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BROTHERHOOD GOSSIP. 

FORT WORTH, Texas.—Trade dull. Union 
277 has raised its entrance fee to §5.00. 

SALEM, Ohio.—Union 1G8 has rented a 
hall of its own on the main street, and 
furnished it. 

TORONTO, Canada.—This city is com- 
pletely overran with carpeuters.aud ''hats" 
are plentiful. 

ST. PAUL, MINX.—Union 67 donated 
five dollars to the Thos. A. Armstrong 
monumental fund. 

UNION 57, Savannah, 6a., now charges 
fifty cents per month dues, and two dollars 
initiation fee. New members are Hocking 
in. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111. — Union 16 has ad- 
opted a by-law to fine a member ten cents 
each time he fails to attend a meeting of 
the union. 

SANTA ROSA, Cal.—Union 75 is doing 
remarkably well. Our initiation fee since 
January 1, has been two dollars and fifty 
cents, monthly dues fifty cents. 

ERIK, Pa.—There is one shop here, named 
Banchard Bros., doing very cheap work, 
and sending it to Philadelphia. We want 
our Philadelphia union men to follow it 
up. 

STOCKTON, Cal.—Union 337 is doing 
splendidly, and all that is now needed is 
for e; ch and every union man to push the 
cause ab^-ad all he can, and not throw the 
work oii a few. 

Osmiosii,  Wis.—Union Labor Hall is 
now i»,p<ws«isB^ Umm !&-?:< ^HynJU 
it nicely fitted up, with stage and scenery, 
ladies' parlor and refreshment-hall, suitable 
for entertainments or balls. 

WILLIAMBPOBT, Pa.—Leading contrac- 
tors in this city are all hiring none but 
union carpenters ; one of them employs 
twenty-seven men, and they all find union 
men preferable to non-union men. 

^MILWAUKEE, Wis. — The Carpenters' 
United Council of this city has adopted a 
splendid set of rules, and is organizing a 
series of public meetings, to be held this 
winter, with good Dative and German 
speakers. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—The carpenters'unions 
of this city have decided to place a walk- 
ing delegate of their own in the field, as 
they think it preferable to having a walk- 
ing delegate for all the building trades, as 
at present. 

WEST TROY, N. Y.— All fair contractors 
in this town hire none but union carpenters, 
and express themselves well satisfied with 
union men. A few refuse to hire uniou 
men, with the effect that on that account 
one of them had to give up a contract last 
month. 

ALTON, 111.—Fred. Groshane had in his 
application to join Union 79, but a few 
days prior to initiation, he was killed in- 
stantly by the breaking dowu of a scaffold, 
which precipitated him 27 feet. Union 
79 turned out in a body, and attended his 
funeral. 

ELMIRA, X. Y.—This is a stunning place 
for cheap work, and five mouths ago the 
majority of resident carpenters were 
"dead-set" against a union. Now they 
are in favor of Union 315 heartily. The 
formation of the union was both timely and 
fortunate. 

Owosso, Mich.—The carpenters and ma- 
sons on the railroad shops in this city, pre- 
sented J. Turnbnll, foreman, with a costly, 
handsome chair, for his gentlemanly and 
fair treatment of the journeymen. Would 
that we had more such foremen everywhere. 
They would be appreciated. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa.—An understanding 
has been reached whereby the Carpenters, 
Council, of this city and vicinity, will 
place their own walking delegate in the field 
this month. This is a measure both time- 
ly and absolutely necessary, and had it 
been done some time ago, the carpenters' 
nnions in this whole vicinity would have 
been much stronger and greatly benefited 
thereby. All that is needed now is for all 
the carpenters' unions in this vicinity to 
stand firmly together, and to sink all petty 
feeling. 

ITEMS OF TRADE INTEREST. 

TRENTON, N. J.—Union 31 is holding 
a series of public meetings with good effect 
in bnilding up the union. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Our initiation fee 
in Union 72, now is two dollars, and we 
are beginning to build up again. 

BUILDING TRADES LEAGUES have been 
recently put in running order in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Wheeling, W. Va., bellaire, O., 
Peona, 111 , Kansas City, Mo., and Toronto, 
Canada. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—The "boom" here 
has flattened out, work is dreadfully scarce, 
and vast numbers idle. We warn all car- 
penters not to come to this city, or they 
will go hungry. 

ATCHISON, Kan.—Union 264 has adopted 
a rule to fine a member five dollars for 
working on Sundays for first offence, ten 
dollars for second offence, and expulsion in 
case of a third offence. 

EDINBURGH, Scotland.—The attempted 
reduction of wages of house carpenters and 
joiners, has been eombatted by the union 
men, and successfully, too. Wages will 
still remain as usual, at seven pence per 
hour. 

CINCINNATI, O.—Organized labor and 
workingmen generally are talking of boy- 
cotting the new Exposition building.unless 
all men employed are union men. Things 
are in such shape, we advise all union 
carpenters not to come here this season. 

SAN JOSE, Cal.—Union 316 turned out 
in a body at the funeral of Bro. C. J. 
KSmSttf,,'£R<t~iXd pfopeY hoiftage" io-rhs 
memory. We kave an enormous flood of saw- 
and-hatchet men, and a great many idle. 
Our union has established a free employ- 
ment office for the benefit of union men. 

THANKS are due to the Labor Unionist, a 
weekly paper published in Port Huron, 
Mich.,forprinting our circular to carpenters. 
It had the effect of starting a union in that 
city. Organized labor should support the 
labor press, and in return the labor press 
will sustain and support organized labor. 

MIDDLETOWN, O.—Work is getting very 
slack, and " bats " are flying arouad pretty 
thick. This place is overrun with carpen- 
ters, but business people are learning that 
Union 270 has come to stay, and union- 
men are the cheapest and most reliable in 
the end, though they charge a little more 
wages. 

A DOWN-EAST Yankee has invented a 
new screw—half nail, half screw—which is 
said to beat anything extant. Two blows 
of the hammer, two turns of the screw- 
driver, and it is in. Its holding power in 
white pine is said to be 332 pounds,against 
296 pounds, the holding power of the pres- 
ent screw. 

A NEW NAIL is coming on the market to 
make more trouble. It is claimed the nails 
will run 20 per cent, more to the keg in 
number than the ordinary nails, and not 
oue imperfect nail is to be found in a keg. 
They are to be sold at current prices. Ger- 
man steel is imported to make them, and a 
Chicago firm has the monopoly. 

THE ENDOWMENT system of the Cigar- 
Makers' Union went into effect on Janu- 
ary 1. Under this system the heirs of any 
member of the union, of five years' stand- 
ing, get $250. If he has been a member 
ten years, the sum is $350 ; and if fifteen 
years, $550. The endowment fund is 
created by a special tax of $1 a year. 

PAINTERS.—The Brotherhood of Painters 
and Decorators now have seventy-two local 
unions, and are making wondrous prog- 
ress at the rate of five or six new unions a 
month. Their official journal, The Painter, 
acknowledges the services of the car- 
penters, cigar-makers, and other unions in 
pushing the formation of painters' unions. 
Let the good work proceed ! 

A SERIOUS NURSERY QUARREL.—Tom— 
"We've got a bay-window in our house." 
Bessie--"So have we. And a balcony." 
Tom— Pooh ! That's nothing. We have 
two bat h-rooms.'' Bessie—' 'So have we.'' 
Tom—"We've got something you folks 
haven't I heard papa tell mamma about 
it last night.'' Bessie—"I'll bet we've got 
some of 'em too. What is it? Tom—"A 
defective flue.—Philadelphia CaU. 

CHIPS O^ALL SORTS. 

NORFOLK, VA.—Union 285 has decided 
to enfoice a scale of ^ages, after May first 
next. Three dollar.iper day for first-class 
men, and $2.50 for second-class. A cen- 
tral labor union is under way in this city. 

AMALGAMATED CARPENTERS in Decem- 
ber report show 25,742 members, 1580, on 
unemployed benefit, 627 on sick benefit, 
224 superannuated. The only gains they 
are making, are in New York and Brook- 
lyn, where the United Order is located. 

STONE CUTTERS' National Union was 
formed in convention at Chicago, on De- 
cember 5, 1887. Alexander Smith, of Chi- 
cago, is President, and Thomas Ward, of 
St. Paul, Minn., is Secretary-Treasurer. 
Delegates were present from nineteen 
cities. ** 

THE SASH AND DOOR manufacturers of 
Oshkosh, Wis., employing eight hundred 
men, closed down for a month, until Janu- 
ary 15, in order to raise their scale of 
prices. This strike of the capitalists has 
not been heralded all over the country and 
condemned as an outrage. Had it been a 
strike of the workmen, however, it would 
have been bitterly denounced. 

WILMINGTON, Del.—This is quite a 
centre for car-shops and boat-building, and 
when these trades are dull the workmen 
cro wd in from them and flood the carpenter 
trade, with the help of "plucks" from the 
country. This time of year we are overrun 
by such people. We advise carpenters to 
keep this city in the distance, as a dull 
place for work. 

TOLEDO, Ohio.—>*4aa 25 has leased 
rStmohiK. of*-p.*3»?e«T!ne"conlervoi'"iuou- 
roe and Summit Streets for three vears, and 
have fitted it up with good substantial fur- 
niture. It is the intention of the union to 
make it the finest labor hall in the city. 
This does not look as though the union 
would burst in a short time, as was stated 
by some of our enemies when we were first 
organized, six years ago. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 

ASSIST THE LEHIGH COAL MINERS. 
The General Executive Board of the 

Brotherhood unanimously appeal to all 
carpenters' local unions to donate and 
send financial aid to immediately help the 
suffering coal miners of the Lehigh Valley. 
They are making a brave and manly fight 
for their liberty to live, and to maintain 
their organization against the powerful 
Coal and Railroad Pools of Pennsylvania. 
In this struggle they and their families are 
suffering for bread, and for months the bit- 
ter contest has been waged. Contributions 
sent to P. J. McGuire, Box 884, Philadel- 
phia, Pa., will be forwarded to the proper 
parties, and such sums will be acknowl- 
edged in print in this paper. 

STRIVE TO IMPROVE. 

It should be the duty of every mechanic 
to know all his abilities will permit of the 
intricacies of his trade. No man can ever 
reach much eminence in any culling unless 
he applies his mind as well as his hands at 
mastering its difficulties. It a trade is 
worth learning, it is worth learning well 
and thoroughly, and more particularly the 
case when the trade is the means—and 
often the only one—of support for self and 
family. No man likes to work with a bad 
or inferior tool; and a workman who does 
not know his business well is simply an 
imperfect tool, and, in the hands of a fore- 
man or contractor, is just as difficult to 
manage as a bad tool. Frequently the best 
of foremen have to deal with the worst kind 
of material in the shape of half-formed 
mechanics, and, between a desire to do his 
work well and honestly, fill all the conditions 
of the contract, and a struggle to make the 
work pay the contractor, the poor fellow 
has a pretty hard time of it It is always a 
difficult job to make work with a defective 
tool; every mechanic knows that. It is no 
disgrace to be an inferior workman if every 
effort has been made to become a good one, 
but, when a man foists himself on a fore- 
man as a first-class mechanic and is only a 
poor one, he is simply a "fraud," and 
takes his money under false pretence. It 
is quite true that every man cannot become 
a good mechanic; it is also'true that every 
unfinished workman may become very 
much better if he will only "try," and 
keep trying.—Builder and Wood Worker. 

IN SENDING money for tax or supplies, 
send all remittances per post-office money 
order, postal note, bank check, or draft. 
This is the law. See page 6, Section 8, of 
the Constitution. Postage stamps and 
Canadian currency will not be received 
hereafter. 

"THE AMERICA: BUILDER," a monthly 
journal published in Cleveland Ohio, has 
no connection with our Brotherhood, nor 
have we given it any sanction to use our 
name in any respect. This is provoked by 
a circular sent to our local unions by the 
above-named paper. 

HEREAFTER the list of local secretaries 
will be sent out in circular form quarterly, 
to the local unions, at the same time as the 
password. The^publication of the list in 
this journal is discontinued, as the contin- 
ual increase in the length of the list en- 
croached too much on the amount of read- 
ing matter in the paper. Besides that, the 
list was used too frequently by outside 
parties for business purposes. 

ORGANIZERS WANTED.—All local unions 
desirous of having neighboring towns or 
cities organize carpenters' unions, will at 
once send* the names of such places to the 
General Secretary, P. J. McGuire, Box 884, 
Philadelphia, Pa. At the same time state 
what are the prospects of organizing, and 
send the name of some good active member 
whom the union would recommend to or- 
ganize the towns or cities reported. The 
Executive Board will pay*all expenses of 
sending out live organizers, and are arrang- 
ing an energetic movement to extend our 
organization into eVeiy loftu'and cTCy »vneV^ 
a carpenters' union can be formed. 

THE AMALGAMATED CARPENTERS of New 
York and vicinity, and of the whole Ameri- 
can district, will hereaftei recognize the cards 
of members of the Brotherhood, We have 
a mutual treaty signed and sealed, whereby 
the Brotherhood and the Amalgamated are 
to recognize each others cards. Members 
of the Brotherhood going to work in New 
York City, will claim the protection of the 
walking delegate of the Amalgamated in 
case the UnitedOrderattempts to drive them 
off any jobs. For the present, though, we 
advise our members to stay away from 
New York and Brooklyn, as both cities are 
overcrowded with carpenters. 

CARPENTERS' DEMANDS THIS COMING 
SEASON. 

STOCKTON, CaL—Union 337 is arranging 
to establish nine hours. 

NORFOLK, Va—Union 285 has decided 
to ask an advance of 25 cents per day, 
May 1. ■ 

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.—Union 133 has just 
gained the nine-hours system, and proposes 
Jo maintain it the ensuing year. 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba—Union 343 has 
adopted a scale of wages to be 30 cents per 
hour, and time-and-a-half for overtime. 

KNOXVILLE, TENN—Union 225 will 
demand an advance of 12J per cent, in 
wages, to take effect April 1. 

NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.—Union 297 is in 
prosperous shape, and contemplates de- 
manding nine hours in the spring. 

LA GRANDE, OREGON.—Union 348 has 
gained the nine hours, and is striving to es- 
tablish eight hours when spring work 
opens. 

EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio.— Union 328, on 
and after April 1, will work only nine 
hours per day, with $2.25 per day the min- 
imum wages. * 

YORK, Pa.—Union 191 has adopted reso- 
lutions and sent out'a committee to visit 
the contractors, and obtain a general ad- 
vance in pay. 

WILMINGTON, DEL.—Union 40 has made 
a demand on the builders, and the latter 
are willing to concede, nine hours a .day 
and $2.50 per day, to go into effect May 1. 

LINCOLN'S PREDICTION. 
President Lincoln, in answer to a letter 

from a friend in Illinois, used the follow- 
ing language: 

" Yes, we may all congratulate ourselves 
that this cruel war is nearing a close. It 
has cost a vast amount of treasure and 
blood. The best blood of the flower of 
American youth has been freely offered up- 
on our country's altar, that the nation might 
live. It has indeed been a trying hour for 
the republic, but I see in the near future a 
crisis arising that unnerves me and causes 
me to tremble for the safety of my country. 
As the result of the war, corporations have 
been enthroned, and an era of corruption 
in high places will follow, and the money 
power of the country will endeavor to pro- 
long its reign by working upon the preju- 
dices of the people until all wealth is ag- 
gregated in few hands, and the republic is 
destroyed. I feel at this moment more 
anxiety for the safety of my country than 
ever before, even in the midst of war." 

REPORT FROM BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Carpenters are flocking to Brooklyn, N.Y. 
in vast numbers, and many of them are 
working at any price. This is depriving 
good resident union men of the chance to 
support themselves and families. Trade is 
very dull and wages $3 per day. The con- 
dition of affairs in New York City is not 
any better than in Brooklyn. The "Amal- 
gamated Association of Employers" are 
arranging to attack the union carpenters, 
but this does not disconcert us in the least. 
One of the greatest eye-sores to the carpen- 
ters of Brooklyn, are the "Bureaus" and 
"Employment Agencies," who make it a 
rule to advertise largely for carpenters, when 
they really have no places for them. One 
of the worst of them is located at 306 Wash- 
ington Street. Union men had better pay 
no attention to the advertisements of these 
agencies. 

NORWICH, CONN.—Union 137 is negotiat- 
ing with the contractors to establish nine 
hours a day, on and after April first, with 
same wages as were formerly paid for ten 
hours.    No trouble expected. 

TOPEKA, KANSAS.—Union 158 proposes 
to enforce the nine-hour rule next spring, 
and has resolved to do so. The blind' 'bate" 
are our only obstacle, for the contractors 
are mostly favorable to the measure. 

E. SAGINAW, MICH.—Union 163 has 
not yet heard from the contractors in regard 
to nine hours as a day's work this spring, 
but indications are favorable. Later— 
The men are out on strike. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Union 65 has 
notified all contractors and builders that, 
after March 20, the rule will be nine hours 
a day. No overtime, only in cases of ex- 
treme necessity, and then double pay for 
such overtime. 

NEW ALBANY, Ind.—Union 19 will es- 
tablish 9 hours a day on May 1 next, and 
will not work with expelled or suspended 
members, nor will the members use ma- 
terial furnished by " bats" or prison labor, 
or if prepared by pieceworkers. 

SHARPSBURG, PA.—Union has a com- 
mittee out waiting on the employers to se- 
cure nine hours a day, eight hours on Sat- 
urday, week-workers to get the same pay, 
and day-workers to get eight per cent ad- 
vance, to take effect April 1. 

WHEELING, W. Va.—Union 3 desires 
that after April 1, 1888, nine hours will be 
recognized as a day's work, overtime to be 
paid at the rate of one-and-a-half time, and 
such overtime to be required only in case 
of necessity. Wages are to remain the same 
as at present. 

BATH, Maine.—Early in December the 
employers in our concern in this city, gave 
notice of a reduction in wages to their 
carpenters. The union men met and re- 
solved to quit work, when the employers at 
once backed down. This has restored the 
faith of many men who had lost all hope of 
labor organizations after the dismal failures 
of the K. of L. 

FLINT GLASS WORKERS are making a 
brilliant stand against the combination of 
manufacturers, who have locked them out. 
All indications are favorable to the men. 

BRICKLAYERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION 
was in convention, in Boston January, 9th. 
Was well attended, and considerable dis- 
cussion took place in favor of enforcing the 
eight-hour rule. 
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THE COAT THAT HE WEARS. 

Judge not a man by the cost of his slothing. 
Unheeding the life-path that he may pursue. 

Or oft you will admire a heart that needs loathing. 
And fail to give honor where honor is due. 

The palm may be liard and lingers stiff-jointed. 
The coat may be tattered, the cheek worn with 

tears; 
But greater than kings arc labor's anointed. 

And you can't judge a man by the coat that he 
wears. 

Give me the man for a friend and a neighbor 
Who (oils at the loom, or with spade or plow, 

Who wins his diploma of manhood by lalwr. 
And purchases wealth by the sweat of his brow. 

Why. then, should broadcloth alone be respected. 
And the man be despised who in fustian appear*': 

While angels in heave*.) have limbs unprotected— 
You can't judge amau by the coat that he wears- 

Judge aye a man by the work he is doing; 
Speak of a man as his actions demand ; 

Watch well the pathway that each in pursuing. 
And let the most worthy l>e chief of the land. 
And the man shall be fom.u mid the close   twelve shillings a week, and probably they 

were done away with to-day, they would 
spring up again to-morrow, the same as in 
the celebrated dispute with Messrs. Platt, 
of Oldham; when the men were starved 
into submission, and were obliged to give 
up their union, yet they rejoined as soon as 
they were at work. Although unionism in 
Lancashire languished during the cotton 
famine, it sprang into life with renewed 
vigor when the crisis was over. It would 
be well if the employers at present endeav- 
oring to crush out unionism amongst the 
workmen would take warning from these 
facts. It is a mistake to say that unions 
are the cause of hostility between labor 
and capital; they are the result of that hos- 
tility. It will be well for the employers to 
remember this. It will be well for them to 
realize the fact that unions will not decrease 
in power as some persons fondly hope. 

Wherever there has been intelligence, 
there has been combination. Professor 
Fawcett poiuted out, in 1871, that there 
was no combination amongst the agricul- 
tural laborers, because they were "too ig- 
norant," and because there was a "want of 
intelligence." They quietly submitted in 
North Herefordshire to a pittance ot nine 
or ten shillings a week, while their fellow- 
laborers   in   Warwickshire   were   getting 

ranks of Labor, 
Be known by the worth that his industry Wears 

And his chiefdom. when won, shall be dear to 
his neighbor. 

And we'll   honor the manhood  whatever it 
wears. 

TRADE UNIONS. 
THEIK   ORIGIN   AND OBJECTS,   IN- 

FLUENCE AND EFFICACY. 

BY WILLIAM TBANT. 

CHAPTER III. 

TRADE UNIONS—THEIR OBJECTS. 

Equality of bargaining power—To raise wages— 
Protection—Sick benefits, etc.—Mutual sup- 
port—Moral improvement of the workman— 
Executive of unions prevents strikes—Un- 
selfishness of unionism—Trade unions con- 
gresses—Their influence—The International 
—The Paris conference. 

The foregoing account of the origin of 
trade unions is almost an answer to the 
question, "What are the objects of trade 
unions?" The question must at all times 
be difficult to answer in a sentence, be- 

were so inured to suffering that they 
would never have complained, had they 
not been persistently subjected to pitiless, 
relentless, and objectless cruelty. It is a 
fact that the most intelligent of our arti- 
sans are the most earnest advocates of 
trade unions, and these have not been slow 
to instruct their less fortunate brethren in 
the advantages of unionism. 

The power ot trade unions will increase 
with experience, and their influence will 
extend as education Tiecomes general. It 
is for employers to say whether they will 
bow to a necessity graciously, or, as hither- 
to, goad to the last extremity. Day by 
day the men are becoming less and less de- 
pendent upon the caprice of employers. 
Their demand for just lawg cannot longer 
be disregarded, and even now they are 
able to show that they are as competent as 
any other class to take care of their own 
personal habits and requirements. 

The unions, formed in the manner de- 
scribed, spread rapidly. They did net 
long confine themselves to the villages or 
towns in which they began, but the 
"unions" in various places"amalgamated," 
and thus influenced large areas.    They ex- 

cause tue scope of the objects of unionism tended their ramification still wider, and 
grows with the growth of unionism. At' they embraced the whole kingdom, and 
first they were merely a protection against | even obtained a footing in America and 

c. JHM oeing 190 UUJU.*L, too neavy to De 
borne. They now demand—and rightly 
so—that contracts shall be fair. Mr. Dun- 
ning says the object of a trade union i ' to 
ensure the freedom of exchange with r rd 
to labor, by putting the workman on some- 
thing like an equal position in bargaining 
with his employer." Professor Fawcett 
takes a similar view. Trade unions are 
formed, he says, so " that the laborer may 
have the same chance of selling his labor 
dearly as the master has of buying it 
cheaply." At a later date, the same au- 
thority declares the intention of the men to 
have been "to protect themselves against 
what are supposed to be the conflicting in- 
terests of their employers." So, too, Mr. 
Frederic Harrison believes that, at any rate, 
"the all-important question is how equality 
is to be established," and he represents the 
placing of labor on the same footing as cap- 
ital as the great desideratum. Mr. W. T. 
Thornton, however, admits of no such ob- 
ject as the abstract idea of equality, The 
object of unionism, he maintains, is not 
merely to free men from the dictation of 
their employers, but to change positions, 
and to dictate ; aud that " their rule is to 
get as much as they can, and to keep as 
much as they can get." 

Although the evidence given before the 
Trade Union Commission by some of the 
most intelligent and trustworthy of the 
trade union secretaries endorses such views 
as those expressed by Mr. Thornton, yet the 
history of the movement shows that al- 
though unions may have been fonnded 
principally, if not solely, as protective as- 
sociations, and have developed to some ex- 
tent into aggressive associations, yet they 
have long ago embraced other features in 
their objects. They now aim at every 
means that will raise workmen to the best 
position it is possible for them to obtain. 

An impartial inquirer, then, will take a 
higher view of the object of trade unionism 
than Mr. Thornton believes in, without 
being liable to a charge of seutimentalism. 
The object of a trade union is a wide one, 
viz., to do all that can be done to better in 
eve" respect the condition of its members. 
The rt-ising of the rate of wages is un- 
doubtedly the principal means to that end, 
but to say that it is the " sole aim " is to 
mistake the one for the other. Based upon 
union, the efforts of these organizations 
are collective, and the results general, not 
special. Unlike most kinds of individual 
effort, the object is not to assist men to lift 
themselves out of their class, as if they were 
ashamed of it, or as if manual labor were a 
disgrace, but to raise the class itself in 
physical well-being and self-estimation. 

No encyclopaedia has yet devoted an ar- 
ticle to trade unions, and yet trade union- 
ism is an accomplished fact. They are 
b' lit on a rock—a firm, sound, substantial 
ba»/s. They cannot be annihilated. If they 

Australia. 
No trade union is subsidized. The funds 

arise from the contributions of members. 
In the Amalgamated Society ot Engineers, 
the contribution generally is one shilling 
a week, and if a man be in arrears, he is 
suspended from the benefits of the society 
—unless, indeed, he is out of work, or in 
distressed circumstances. 

No sketch of a trade union can give any 
idea of the scrupulous care that is taken to 
do that which is lawful and right     The 
code of rules of a trade uniou bristles with 
judicious safeguards.      The ideas that a 
strike depends upon the ipse dixit of a paid 
agitator, and that if the men were to vote 
by ballot on the question, they would never 
consent to a strike, are conceived by those 
only who do not know what a trade union 
is.    In most cases a strike is the result of 
action taken by the men themselves in each 
district, the executive having more power to 
prevent a strike than to initiate one.    So 
recently as the last cotton strike, the exec- 
utive did all they could to prevent the 
strike, but the operatives rushed into it in 
spite of the protestations of all the leaders. 

As a proof of the care taken to avoid 
strikes, may be mentioned that several of 
the most powerful unions in the kingdom, 
have made a rule that in no case shall aid 
be given to any local branch, unless it can 
be proved   that betore going out a bona 
fide offer of arbitration has been made to 
the employer.    The secretaries, or execu- 
tive, too, always warn their union to avoid 
causes of dispute.    ' 'It was confidently ex- 
pected'" says Mr. Thos. Hughes, in the 
Century, "that strikes would grow in num- 
l>ers and intensity,  as the unions spread 
over larger areas ," but "of late years the 
number of these strikes has notably dimin- 
ished ; and every year the chances of such 
lamentable contests   seem  likely to  de- 
crease."    It should be noted further, that 
Mr. Mr. Frederic Harrison, at the Trade 
Union Congress, and Mr. George Howell, 
in  the Contemporary Review, pointed out 
that "in 1882, the Amalgamated Engineers, 
with an income of £124,000, and a cash 
balance of £168,000, expended in disputes 
altogether, including the support they gave 
to other trades, the sum of £895 only. That 
was far less than one per cent, of their in- 
come.    The Ironfounders spent, out of an 
income of £42,000,  £214 only ;   and the 
Amalgamated Carpenters, who had had a 
number ot disputes, and had been engaged 
in strikes, spent £2000 only, out of £50,000, 
which was only four per cent.; the Tailors, 
with £18,000, spent £565 only ;   and the 
Stonemasons,   with  11,000   members   in 
union—the report seems to say more in 
sorrow than pride—spent nothing in strikes. 
During six years of unexampled bad trade, 
reduction of wages, and industrial disturb- 
ance, there were a great many strikes, and 
during that period, seven great trade socie- 

ties expended i" the settlement of dis- 
putes £162,000 011./, out of a capital of 
nearly £2,000,000. Last year Uwse.woe- 
ties, with an aggregate income of £330,000, 
and a cash balance of £360,000, expended 
altogether, in matters of dispute, about 
£5000, which was not two per cent, upon 
the whole of their income, and not one per 
cent, upon their total available resources 
for the year." The rules of unions, too, 
are so framed that the work of the officers 
of the local union is not interfered with by 
the duties of their office. Thus no member 
must call on an officer when he is at his 
ordinary work under a penalty ot one 
shilling; and there are many wise and 
prndent regulations, the most important ot 
which will be pointed out in due course. 

A remarkable feature in trade unionism, 
is its thorough unselfishness. The various 
societies are not opposed to each other ; in- 
deed, they help on" mother. Every assist- 
ance is given to thtse who are prepared to 
sacrifice whatever benefits are to be derived 
fiom living in this country, by emigrating 
to another. Woilungnien realize the fact 
that by some going, all are benefited. Not 
only do they cheerfully submit to the ordi- 
nary contributions of an entrance fee, and 
a weekly subscription, but they are ever 
ready to pay an extra levy, sometimes for 
their own trade purposes, but very often 
for ulterior objects, such as assisting Mr. 
Plimsoll in his agitation. The noble way 
in which almost every union helped the 
agricultural laborers, and in which some of 
them subscribed to the relief fund for the 
famine in India, will not easily tie forgot- 
ten. This sacrifice by the individual for 
the benefit of the community, contrasts 
favorably with the thoroughly selfish pro- 
gramme of the*National Fedciation of Asso- 
ciated Employers, and probably accounts 
for the general tendency to victory on the 
side of the men whenever dtsputts arise. 
The employers do not try to help each 
other. They are in opposition to each other. 
Their motto is, "Each for himself," and 
they are only united in their attempts to 
crush the men. The men, on the other 
hand, n is worth repeating, sink all indi- 
vidual feelings, and help each other in a 
thoroughly practical ;;nd praiseworthy 
manner. 

It remains to point out that the principle 
of unionism is extending beyond individual 
trades. In all large towns there are trade 
councils, formed of delegates from various 
unions. These councils look after the gen- 
eral interests of the unionists in the area 
represented, and an attentive reader of the 
public prints caw-   t have failed to notice 

that they are as reauy to censure the action 
of union members who have done wrong as 
to support the action ofthosewhoare in the 
right.   The growth of unionism shows it- 
self still further in the annual congress 
which is now held.    This is a thoroughly 
national institution, and its arrangements 
allow of the widest possible latitude.in the 
subjects for discussion.    It is now sixteen 
years since the "Labor Parliament" began 
(at Manchester) its annual sittings, and if 
there were no other evidence of the great 
good unionism accomplishes, the work of 
the Trade Union Congress would lie ample 
testimony.   Many most beneficent acts of 
Parliament are directly due to the action of 
the congress, and  others have been, and 
others again are being, improved  by the 
same influence.   The Employers' Liability 
Bill is a case in point, and testifies also to 
the persistent industry and ability with 
which all obstacles are removed and all dif- 
ficulties overcome.    The extension of the 
Factory Acts to workshops is another in- 
stance, as is also the Act for the better Keg- 
ulation of Mines ; while the protection af- 
forded to wages   by alterations   in    the 
Bankrupt Law is also due to the direct 
influence of the parliamentary committee 
of the congress.    At present it is exerting 
its powers to have a proper inspection of 
boilers, a proof of the competency of engine 
drivers; the protection of merchant seamen, 
and a great many other things.   In addi- 
tion, the congress, as has been said, exerts 
its influence on many questions that may 
not at first sight appear really " labor ques- 
tions."    While disavowing party politics, 
it urges that workmen should be enfran- 
chised ; that  the  Corrupt Practices Act 
should cheapen the cost of elections so that 
labor may have a chance of direct represen- 
tation in Parliament; that alterations in the 
criminal law shall not affect workmen dif- 
ferently to other people ; and that artisans 
shall be jurymen, factory inspectors, and 
otherwise act on those occasions wherein 
the artisan and the operative are as much 
concerned  as anybody else.     Added  to 
which it should be observed that the an- 
nual   gathering together  of   the picked 
unionists of the  country must  tend  to 
strengthen    the   feeling   of   brotherhood 
amongst them which is the basis on which 
unionism rests.* 

It is easy to see witherward this tendency 
points. From a national congress to an in- 
ternational congress is a very short step. 
The" Trade Union Congress of 1879 passed a 
resolution in favor of a federation ot all the 
trades of the United Kingdom, and thorough 
unionists desire to see a federation of all 
the trades throughout the world. An in- 
ternational congress was successfully at- 
tempted some years ago, and failed at last 
only because of the socialism so character- 
istic of the continental ouvrier, who dreams 
of an exterminating war against a class, in- 

this statement, and from ether things 
which came under our ohsti vation, it 
would appear that the numerical strength 
of an association is reckoned open the baa* 
of the number of those in the given trade 
who approve of the objects of the union 
aud not upon the number of those who 
contribute to the funds, such as they »r«. 
It was upon this loose condition of things 
that the English delegates iuade their 
strongest attack, by'stating the condition 
of membership in Great Britain, and ap- 
pealed to the members to exert themselves 

:,7adPeeking to^lotharwhich the Inter-   in   making the societies more solid and 

national ^£S^^£S^JSSi \ """oT what came under our notice, we 
>:1ZZ^ _^kf:.^i i are of opinion that the condition of the instead of national. 

The experience of the late International 
Association will enable the promoters of a 
new one, inevitable sooner or later, to ar- 
range matters upon.as sound a basis as are 
trade unions in this counts?. The lending 
trade unionists in England realize the fact, 
and a re not afraid t o e.\ press it. The germ 
of the organization is present in the foreign 
tranches of some of the largest onions, and 
it is no uncommon thing for the working- 
men here to assist their brethren in dis- 
putes abroad. To almost all the nuttings 
of the Trade Union Congress come mes- 
sages from their continental friends. In 
1878 it was from the " InterLUtional Labor 
Union,"   in 1870  it was from   the Trade 
Unions of Germany. In 1881 the workmen 
of Switzerland similarly approached their 
English friends; and in 1883came an invi- 
tation from Paris that was cordially ac- 
cepted. The friendly feeling towards each 
other of workmen in different countries, 
and the international relationships that are 
springing np, were illustrated in 1874 and 
in 1882 by the visit to England of deputa- 
tions from the railway servants of France 
and Belgium ; and still more recently by the 
reciprocal visits of the London and Paris 
cabmen. 

This noble sentiment is peculiar to work- 
men. The employeis have not yet learned 
to love one another. It is a sentiment. 
however, that is rapidly spreading, and in 
high quarters. Professor Thorold Rogers, 
in his admirable work so often quoted, 
says, "I confess that I look forward to the 
international union of labor partnerships 
as the best prospect the world has of coerc- ! 

workpeople (i.e., the mechanic*, in Paris 
is not so good as that of correspaodiag 
trades in Great Britain. We met an Eng- 
lish mason in Paris, who is engaged, by an 
English firm of contractors, at the < rectum 
of a Protestant church. He informed us 
that he was receiving London wages (viz., 
r.inepcnce an hour), out of which he paid 
eighteen francs a week (15a.) for a furnished 
room, firing, and the use of a kitchen, the 
latter shared amongst three families. A 
t-hoemaker, who was a delegate at the con- 
ference, said that men in his trade wen 
woiking fourteen hours a day for three and 
a half francs (2*. lid.). These ai.d similar 
statements made by other delegates, in 
reference to some of the provinces ol Fiance, 
would seem to prove tLat the c« ndition of 
other French workpeople in the large cen- 
tres and at large works is anything but in 
enviable one. 

'•With the exception of a wish to rely 
upon the State for things they may do for 
themselves, we did not object to the gen- 
eral views of the French delegates on 
social questions. A delegate from the car- 
penters (M. Tortcl!ier)was an exception. 
He was in favor of revolution by force, hut 
we were informed that this person was 
nnder a sentence of imprisonment, and 
would serve his term of punishment at his 
convenience. The natural inference to be 
drawn from this statement was thai he was, 
in the interest of the reactionary party, 
doing his beat to cause strife; thus afford- 
ing a pretext for the continuance ol the 
French law relating to labor combinations, 
which we have no hesitation iu saying is a 

iug those hateful instincts of government, i disgrace to, and an anomaly in, a Eepubh- 
all alike irresponsible and indifferent, bv   can nation. 
which nations are perpetually armed j "The speeches of the French delegates 
against each other, to the infinite detri- contained constant reference toy and con- 
men t, loss, and demoralization of all." demoation of, the bourgeois, t </, the niid- 

In response to the  invitation  of 1 *?.">. 
just referred to, the Trade Unions Congress 
empowered Mr. .L.  >V.  tttuiey, mx. ootua 
Barnett, and Mr. Henry Broadhurst and 
others to attend the conference; in Paris of 
representative working men of France. 
Italy, and Spain, and I will allow these 
gentlemen to express their views on the 
matter in their own words by giving a con- 
densation of their official report. "The 
conference was presided o\er by Messrs. 
Broadhurst and Sbipton, and by Miss 
Simcox, and by the French, Italian, and 
Spanish delegates successively. Mr. Bur- 
nett presided over the first public meeting, 
and Mrs. Heatherley over the third. The 
French procedure in business is different 
from our own. They discuss a question 
generally. They attempt to form a resolu- 
tion to meet the expression of opiniou 
given in debate. So far as our experience 
went, this mode is not so expeditions as the 
custom adopted by us, of drawing up a 
resolution and debating it, and then 
amending it as may be found necessary. 
We found that the chief work lay in the 
debate in committee over the terms of reso- 
lutions. At one time it looked as though 
the conference would fail in this work; 
however, this undesirable event was avoid- 
ed, and our subsequent business became 
more agreeable and easy. The point of 
difference was the extent to which the 
State should be asked to protect labor. 

"Our time was too much occupied with 
meetings to admit of much investigation 
into the number, the extent, and strength 
of the Paris trade unions; but so far as we 
could gather, it appeared that the compos- 
itors, the engineers, the smiths, and the 
carpenters possessed the best unions. Even 
these cannot be compared with the British 
unions in stability or discipline. The dif- 
ficulty appears to be to get them to pay 
contributions of more than twopence a 
week. Even this sum is only paid by a 
comparatively small number of the men. 
The masons' delegate stated that out of 
some thousands of masons who accepted 
the principles of their society, only about 
sixty men were regular subscribers.   From 

•When the Trade Union Congress first started, 
it was made the rredium of addresses in favor of 
the principles of unionism by gentlemen of posi- 
tion, not members of any union. It was soon 
seen that these addresses, however interesting, 
were not of that practical business character for 
which the congress met, and were delivered to a 
body of men who obviously required no proof of 
the principles they held , and the practice was at 
length forbidden by a standing order "that papers 
in defence of trade unions are unnecessary." 
Facilities, however, are always given for ad- 
dresses on general subjects affecting labor, by 
competent authorities, at times which do not in- 
terfere with the business of the congress. Another 

and an important point that was found to require 
alteration was that in the early days of the con- 
gress the regulations for the admusisn of dele- 
gates were not sufficiently stringent, or, more 
correctly speaking, were not carried out with 
proper rigor. A peculiar circumstance brought 
the matter to a crisis. The paid ag'tators of a 
"Fair Trade" organization had offered their ser- 
vices as delegates gratuitously to certain unions, 
and these, actuated by a false economy, accepted 
those services. The agitators presented them- 
selves for admission at the congress of 1SS1 (held 
in London), but after some discussion were ex- 
pelled—the rule that delegates should be form- 
ally elected, and their expenses paid by the so- 
ciety which sent them being on this occasion 
carried out, despite precedent; and the matter 
was finally set at rest by a resolution " that no 
one should be eligible as a delegate whose ex- 
penses are paid by private individuals, or by any 
institution not bona ftdt trade unions or trade 
councils." 

die classes. It would appear .'hat their is 
little or no intercourse between the work- 
::nu and the middle classes in trance, and 
the former, therefore, look upon the latter 
as their natural enemies; but we are hound 
to say that the want of intimacy is not 
only obvious in the cases referred t<>. but it 
is also true, to a lamentable extent, be- 
tween the various groups of workmen 
themselves. We are painfully alive to the 
differences between woikmenin our own 
country, and to its deteirent effect upon 
our thought and progress, but. happily, it 
does not exist here to such a degiec as it 
does in France. 

"We have here given a n.-ume ot our 
delegation. We do not now offer any defi- 
nite opinions as to the ultimate issue ot the 
conference iu relation to the future inter- 
course between the people? of the I nited 
Kingdom and the peoples of the continen- 
tal nations. We hope it may hear some 
fruit. We are assured of one thing, 
and that is that the British trade unrons 
have not suffered by the contact with their 
foreign associates. We should be open to 
the charge of vanity if w« ventured to 
hope that our continental brethren had 
benefited by our intercourse with them. 

In Antwerp, Ghent, and Brussels, too, 
the cabinet-makers have recently heen 
holding meetings, and have decided to form 
a union on the plan of the Alliance Laoi- 
net-makeis' Association of England ; and 
indeed, any one who reads the official 
documents of the trade unions of the uni- 
ted Kingdom cannot butbe struck with the 
close intercourse with the workmen of other 
nations, with a view that no person taking 
work in a foreign country shall undersell 
the workmen of that country. 

It is seen,  then, that a trade union is 
pre-eminently fitted for the work it has to 
do, as must necessarily be the case wnen 
the work to be done has created the organ- 
ization, and not that the organization has 
created the work to be done.    The power 
to take men whence they are not wanted^ 
and to carry them—abroad if necessary 
where there is work to do ; the care that is 
taken of the interests of the men. as op- 
posed to the aggression of the employer, as 
shown by the frequent reports of the branch 
secretaries on the trade of their districts; 
the ability to support men "on striker 
the way in which the unions assist each 
other and the ease with which additional 
contributions are successfnUy levied; and 
the fund that is reserved for sickness, emi- 
gration, accidents, superannuation, burials, 
etc.—of which more hereafter—are all evi- 
dences of the willingness of the men to 
obev  an   organization in which they have 
confidence, and which they believe is work- 
ing for their good. 

(7b be continued.) 

A TEADES COUNCIL has recently been 
formed in Tarentum Pa. 
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The'denotes tue unions not sending in their 
Monthly I", s. Report. Whenever any error 
I'ppearu, notify the G. S. 

Local Union*. 
Nov. 
Page. 

Dec 
Tax, etc. 

1. Chicago, 111  181 
2. Cincinnati, O  S8."> 
3. Wheeling, W. Va  87 
4. St. Louis, Mo  72 
5*st. Louis, Mo. (Ger)  60 
6.* Amsterdam, N. Y  96 
7. Louisville, Ky  87 
8. Philadelphia, Pa  586 
9. Buffalo, X. V  203 

10. Detroit. Mich  401 
U.*Cleveland,0  140 
12*rtt. Louis,Mo.(Ger.)  40 
13. Chicago, 111  195 
14   Martin's Ferry, 0  20 
15. Syr iciwe, N. Y. (Ger)  82 
16. Springfield, 111  34 
I7.*Bellaire. "  28 
18. Hamilton, Can  66 
19   New Albany, lnd  40 
20. Camden, X. J  218 
21. Chicago, 111. (French)  70 
22.*3an Francisco. Oal  529 
23.*Town of Lake, 111  
24. 8oiu< rville. Mass  
25. Toledo, <>  
26. Jackson.  Mich  
27*Toronto. Can  
2S. Chicago, 111  
29. Baltimore, Md  
30. Milwaukee, Wis. (Ger.). . 
31. Trenton, N. J  
32. Detroit, Mich  
S3.*Boston, Mass  
34. Minneapolis Minn  
35. San Rafael. Cal  
36. Oakland. Cal  
37. Sbamokin. Fa  
3S.*St. Catharines,Can  
88. Cleveland, O.. (Bohem) . . 
40. Wilmington. Del  
41. Spokane Falls, Wash. T. .  . 
42.*Brunswick, Ga.(Col.). . . 
43. Hartford. Conn  
44.*Waterbury, Conn  
45.*Shrevetx>rt, La  
46. Barlow, Fla  
t7.*Alameda. Cal  
48. Torre Haute. Ind  
49.*Meriden, Conn  
50. Portland, Oregon  
51.'Charleston, S. C  
52.*Charleston, S.C.(Col.) . . . 
53. Rutland. Vt  
54. Chicago, III. (Bohem.)    . . 
55.* Denver, Col  
56. Ix>s Angeles, Cal  
57."savannah, tla. (Col.) .... 
58. Omaha, Neb  
59.*Detroit. Mich  
60. Iiidianspoli", Ind , (Ger) -. 
61. Columbus, O  
62.* Berkeley, Cal  
63. Canajoharie. N. Y  
64. Cheyenne, W. T  
65. Grand Rapids, Mich. .... 
66.*Houston, Tex. (Ger) .... 
t>7. Roxbury, Mass  
68. Des Moines, Iowa  
69. Columbia, S. C. (Col.) .  .  . 
70. Council Bluffs, Iowa .  .  .  . 
71. En>;!cwood, 111  
72. Rochester, X. Y  
73. Leaveuworth, Kan  
74.*l'ensacola, Fla  
75. Santa Rosa. Cal  
76. Xew Orleans, La  
77. Battle Creek, Mich  
78. Troy, X. Y  
79. Alton. Ill  
80. Hastings, Mich  
81. Phiripsburg, Pa  
82. Haverhill, Mass  
83. Halifax. N.S HO 
84. Akron, 0     46 
85. Ann Arbor, Mich      61 
86. San Bemardiuo, Cal 228 
87. St. Paul,Minn H2 
88.*Town of Lake     61 
89. Mobile, Ala     77 
90. Evansville, Ind.     5S 
91. St. Joseph, Mo     54 
92. Mobile, Ala (Col.)     45 
93. Worcester, Mass 94 
94. Providence, R. I      » 
95. Holyoke, Mass  
96. Springfield, Mass      56 
97. New Britain, Conn     45 
98. Sodalif.Mo      15 
99. Cohoes, N. Y      33 

100. Muskegon, Mich     89 
101. Oneonta, N. Y     25 
102. Wilkes Barre, Pa  
108 
104 

13S 
SO 

208 
61 

142 
402 
1S9 
295 
40 

179 
1171 

6'.. 
33 

3:> 
,    28 

67 
.     22 

78 
45 

.     13 

.     71 

! 27 
. 24 
. 53 
. 20 

45 
. 103 
. 37 
. 193 
. 65 
. 170 
. 184 
. 845 
. 65 
. 271 
. 172 
. 32 
. 16 
. 20 
. 28 
. 15 
. 112 

9 
. 51 
. 20 
. 13 
. 30 
. 49 
. 238 

! 63 
. 41 
. 24 
. 14 
. 266 
. 10 
. 21 
. 21 
. 49 

i.   »»iiKCrt iMtrre, i»       *w 

t. Chanute, Kan      16 
I. Dayton, 0     71 

105.*Springneld, O. 
106.*Little Rock, Ark. (col'd) 
107. Sandusky, O  
108.* Cedar Rapids,  la.. .  . 
109. Galvesto... Tex  
110. Owosso, Mich  
111. Lawrence, Miss.    .  .  . 
112. Lynn, Mass  
113. Kansas City, Mo.   . . . 
114.*Rediands. Cal  
115.* Bridgeport, Conn..  . . 
116. Erie, Pa  
117.*Mas»illon, Ohio   .... 
118.*Manchester, N. H.. . . 
119. Newark, N. J  
120.*Ansonia, Conn. 

12 
7 

22 
16 
4> 
25 
49 
60 
39 

9 
24 
16 
33 
79 

484 
22 

121. Danbury, Conn  141 
122. Germnntown, Pa.  109 
123*Wichita, Kan. . . •  102 
124. Syracuse, N. Y  92 
125. Utica, N. Y  48 
126. New Haven, Conn  
127. Pensaeola, Fla. (Col.)  41 
128. St. Thomas, Can  33 
129. S. Bay C ty, Mich  101 
130. Hrockton, Mass.       77 
131. BinRhamton, N. Y  45 
132. Richmond, Va  83 
133. Santa Cruz, Cal  53 
134.*Montreal, Can. (French) .  •  •  • 11 
135. Chelsea, Mass  29 
136. Augusta, Ga. (Col.)  58 
137. Norwich, Conn  101 
138. Cambridge Mass  2J4 
139. Gloversville, N. Y  65 
140. Salem, Mass  33 
141. Park Manor. Ill  7 
142. Pittsburgh, Pa.  250 
143. Canton, 0  91 
144.*Macon, Ga  H 
145. Pawtucket, R. I  g 
146. Schenectady, N. Y  65 
147. Sioux City. Iowa  49 
148. Lincoln, Neb  29 
149. Princeton, Ky  20 
150. Augusta, Ga.  80 
151.*Ottawa, Can  10 
152. Maiden. Mass.  14 

18 20 
37 SO 
13 60 
3 75 

12 40 
12 30 
8 7» 

65 50 
20 30 
40 10 
14 60 

' 2 50 
3 25 
8 20 
3 4 1 
2 80 
7 0_> 
4 00 
23 31 
9 00 
62 90 

5 CO 
"I 20 
6 20 
It 30 
43 :55 
20 .'.o 
22 OS 
3 Hi 

21 40 
117 10 
8 (0 
5 So 

30 00 
8 85 
6 60 

7 60 
9 50 

193. 
194. 
195. 
196. 

7 10 

2 20 
5 00 
10 30 
3 70 

43 40 
6 70 

67 68 
18 40 
104 50 
6 50 
34 10 
20 30 

153.* Fort Wayne, Ind  
154.*Marlboro, Mass.  
155. Plainneld, N. J  
156. Creston, Iowa  

I 157. St. Paul. Minn. (Ger.) .... 
| 158. Topcka, Kan.  ........ 

159.*Arniourdale, Kan.  
160. Kansas City. Mo  
161. Belleville, Can  
162. Hyde Park, III  
163. E. Sagiuaw, Mich  
164. PiUeburgh, Pa. (Ger.).... 
165. Pittsburgh (E. End)  
166. Rock Island, 111  
167. Elizabeth, N. J  
I6.s. Salem, o  
169. E. St. Louis, 111  
170.*.Montgomery, Ala.  
l71.*Young»town, O  
172. Newark, N. J. (Ger.)  
173.*Lewiaton, Me  
174. Jackson, Tenn  
175. Dj.venport, Iowa (Ger.)  . .  . 
176. Newport, R. I  
177. McKeesport, Pa.  
178.*Xew Ixmdon, Conn  
179.*Middletown, Conn  
180. Braddock, Pa.  
181. Chicago, 111. (Scan.)  
182. San Diego, Cal  
1X3. Boston, Mass  
184. Boston, Mass  
lS5.*Sharp*burgh, Pa,  
1S6. Steubenville, O  
187. Monongahela City, Pa.   .  . . 
188. Findlav, O  
189. Quincy, 111  
190*Washington, D. O  
l»l.*York, Pa.        
192. Natick, Mass  

N. Adams  
Ixtndon, Can  
Pasadena, Cal  
Hvde Park, Mass.       

197.*Montgomery, Ala. (Col.) . .  . 
198. Dallas, Tex  
199.*S. Chicago, 111  
SOD. Fort Plain, N. Y  
201. Padueah, Ky  
202. Foatoria, O  
203. Poughkeepde, N. Y  
204. Oshkosh, Wi»  
205. JohiWown, Pa  
206. Xew Cat-tic, Pa  
207. Aurora, 111  
208. Lancaster. Pa  
209. Cincinnati, O. (Ger.) .... 
210.*Kalamazoo, Mich  
211. Allegheny City, Pa. .  .  . . 
212. St. Paul  tScan.)  
213. Cliiittanooga, Tenn  
214   Iioutsville, Ky. (Ger.) .  .  . 
215.*Menomonee, Mich  
216. Waltham, Mass  
217. St. Augustine, Fla,  (Col.). 
218. E. Boston. Mass  
219. Detroit, Mich. (Ger.) .... 
220. S. Framingh»m, Masa,. . . 
2a. Arlington. Ma--s  
222. Butler, Pa  
223. Lvons, Kan  
234. Jacksonville, Fla. (Col.) . . 
22ft.*Kiiosviile, Tenn  
2J6.*Sn»ta Barl«ra, Cal  
227. Philadelphia, Pa  
228. Milwaukee, Wis. (Ger.)   .. 
229. Glen Falls, N. Y  
230. llttsburgh. Pa  
231. Birmingham, Ala.  
232. MUburn, X. J  
2S3.*Waverly, X. Y  
231. Cleveland, O. (Ger.) .... 
235. Riverside, Cal  

20   236. PotUtown, Pa  
75 ! 237. Alloghenv Pa. (Ger.).... 

288. Philadelphia, Pa. (Ger.) . . 
239. Phila..Pa.  
240. take View ' 111. (Ger.). . . 
241. Chicago, 111. (Ger.)    .... 
242.*Town of Lakc.HI. (Ger.) . . 

Hum'ooldt. 111. (Ger.)  . . . 
Chicago, 111. (Ger.)   .... 
Peoria, III  
Beaver Falls, Pa  
Brooklyn. X. Y  

248.*Charleston, W. Va  
249.'Saratoga. X. Y. .... 
250.*McOinni.-»ville, Mich.  .  . . 
251. Rondout, X. Y  
252. West Trov, N. Y  
253.*Orange, N. J  
2M.*Anni-ton, Ala  
255.*Hanuibal. Mo  
256.*Chiiwjo, 111.(Bohem.) .  .  . 
257. St. lx>uis. Mo  
258.*Brooklyn, N. Y  
259. St. Augustine, Fla  
260. Clarinda, Iowa  
261. Buckhannon, W. Va.   .  . . 
262. Bailiton. N. Y  
263.*Kansas City, Kansas   .  . . 

3 15   261. Atehison, Kansas  
4 40 i 265.*DeHance, Ohio  

266. Wllliamsport, Pa  
267. St. Paul. Minn (French) . . 
268. Sharon, Pa.  
269. Lowell, Mass  
270. Middletowu, Ohio  

3 25 ' 271. Omaha, Neb. (German) . . 
•i an ' 272. Herkinier. N. Y  
9 CM   273.*Yonkers. X. Y  

274.*Albany, N. Y  
275. Newton, Mass  
276. Tarentum. Pa  
277. Fort Worth, Tex  
278.*Manistee,   Mich  
279. Toronto. Can. (West)  .  . . 
280.*Bratitford, Can  
28l.*Nashville, Tenn  

4 75 i 2s2.*Santa Anns, Cal  
o on ! 283. Litttle Falls, X. Y  
6 XX . 28J.*Chicago, III. (Polish). . . 
6 W ! 2X5   Norfolk,   Va  
3 -5 1 286.*Savannah, Ga.   •■"... 

: 287. Harrisiiurgh, Pa  
288. Homesleud,  Pa  
289.*Monioviai Cal      
290. Milwaukee, Wis. (tier.) . . 
201. Chicago. 111. (German) . . 
2U2.*LittleRock. Ark  
293. Santa -Monica, Cal  
294. Piqua, O  
290. St. Joseph,Mo  
296.* Brooklyn. (ED.) N. Y. . . 
297. Niagara Falls, Ont.  . .  .  . 
208, Pomona. Cal  
299.*Seottdale, Pa.  
:«X». San Buena Ventura.Cal . . 
30l.*Newhurgh, X. Y  
302. Ogdensburgh, N. Y . . . . 
303   Ontario, Cal  
30i.,SanFrancisco.Cal.(Ger.) . . 
305. Milwaukee, Wis  
306. Philadelphia, Pa  

5 « I 307. Waterford  N. Y  
R jn ! 308. Newark, N. J  

309.*E1 Pa>0, Tex  
310. Newark. X. J  
311. Montreal, Canada (Fr).  . . 
312.*Oeean Side. Cal  
313. Peoria, 111. (Ger.)  

, 314. Milford, Mass  
itt in i 3I5- Elmira, N. Y  
?, JJJ j 316. San Jose. Cal  

: 317. Biloxi, Miss  
i 318. Milwaukee, Wis. (Ger.) . . 

319. Jacksonville, 111  
320. Petersburg, Va  
321. Brookline, Mass  
322. Wes-t Bay City, Mich. . . . 
328. Fishkill, N. Y  
324. Cbarlestown, Mass. .  . . . 
325. St. Joseph, Mich,  . , , . . 

70 
72 
71 
16 

123 
74 
36 

250 
40 

110 
164 
143 
116 
33 

100 
18 
67 

9 
85 

142 
16 
22 

48 
84 
20 

88 
135 
390 

22 00 

14* 6^ 
2 80 
2 60 
1 60 

'00 
4 9-5 

*4 90 

246. 
244. 
245. 
246. 
247. 

05 
15 

1 80 

7 50 
60 

12 70 
i 00 

/■■> 

85 
60 
10 

44 
20 

3 75 

2 75' 

71 40 
3 60 

73 70 
12 00 
2* 30 
10 05 
6 70 

10 60 
3 20 

14 90 
15 45 
4 90 
8 70 

15 55 

5 40 ! 

33 15 
48 00 
7 50 

10 CO 
10 35 
8 00 

' 9 50 
5 00 
800 

790 
895 
960 
1 60 

19 50 
7 85 

24 50 
27 00 
6 10 

23 55 
19 30 
14 25 
11 70 
3 40 
13 00 
2 30 
8 50 
1 80 
8 50 
16 40 
1 30 
500 

5 80 
6 90 
7 00 

9 00 
13 50 
45 00 

120 

21 
42 
21 
34 
49 
28 
69 
29 
32 
55 

189 
10 
10 
72 

111 
12 
67 
43 
74 
41 
50 
37 
18 
74 

177 
17 

258 
50 
50 
41 
13 
53 
33 
71 

222 
28 
10 
23 
31 
16 
96 
91 

161 
91 
26 

227 
28 
7 

24 
120 
79 
19 
65 

116 
.   164 
,   104 

491 
39 
31 

141 
104 * 
39 
91 
29 

,    42 
,    38 
,    34 
.    22 
.    31 

! 15 
. 62 
. 13 
. 39 
. 162 
. 16 
. 15 
. M 
. 33 
. 51 
. 10 
. 73 
. 17 
. 61 
. 93 
. 38 
. 79 
. 24 
. 69 
. 21 
. 120 
. 23 
. 31 
. S3 
. 20 
. 21 
. 17 
. 103 
. 18 
. 15 
. 58 
. 30 
. 30 
. 74 
. 33 
. 97 
. 70 
. 33 
. 18 
. 12 
. 19 
. 16 
. 29 
. 55 

! 81 
. 84 
. 13 
. 35 
. 35 
. 22 
. 123 
. 16 
. 26 
. 11 
. 45 
. 55 
. 25 
. 17 

9 
. 55 
. 137 
. 13 
. 19 
. 36 
. 16 
. 34 
. 19 
. 22 
. 17 
. 13 

828. Cincinnati. Ohio (Mill-.... 12 
wrighta)  

327. Elsicore, Cal  20 
828. East Liverpool, Ohio  87 
329*Burlington, Vt.  20 
330. Nebraska City, Neb.  19 
&». Watertown, Mass.  19 
332*Fllnt, Mich  8 
833 Attleboro', Mass      17 
334.*Saginaw City, Mloh  85 
335*Toronto (West),Gnt  21 
336. Reading, Pa.... .-  74 
337. Stockton, Cal  S6 
338. Muscatine,  Iowa  21 
339 Grass Valley, Cal  20 
340 •Oshkoeh, Wis. (Ger)  15 
341.*Sacramento,Cal  18 
342  Toronto, Ont. (East)  18 
343. Winnipeg, Man  81 
344. Portland, Me.  83 
345. Bath. Me  16 
346.*Bessemer, Ala.  15 
347. Port Huron, Mich  16 
348. La Grande, Oregon  a 
349.*Kansas City. Mo  15 
350.*Niagara Falls, N. Y  13 
351. Seattle, Wash. Ter  8 
3^2. Anderson. Ind  11 
353. Beatrice, Neb  16 

Total 26 073  $3059 28 

6 45 
3 75 

45 
170 

480 
9 75 

15 48 
6 10 
4 80 
2 00 
1 50 
1 80 

' 4 10 

1 40 
3 25 
2 60 
3 30 
4 60 
1 50 
8 bd 
6 oe 
9 70 

2 50 
4 40 
2 00 
685 
5 70 
6 60 
6 90 
2 90 
3 20 

11 00 
35 35 

1 10 

1 40 
7 70 
5 70 

12 75 
9 50 
5 05 
9 25 
1 70 

15 00 
25 80 

27 00 
30 70 

5 50 
85 

13 00 
5 00 

12 40 
23 10 

2 50 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

12 45 
12 85 
16 40 

' 2 60 
25 16 
7 25 
5 00 

16 70 
7 90 
2 00 

11 90 
11 7tt 
35 20 
10 30 
50 00 

7 60 

13 65 
1 50 
9 00 
5 65 
2 25 
4 05 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 
RECEIPTS-December, 1887. 

Balance. December 1,1887     €6061 38 
From the Unions (Tax, etc.) 3059 28 

"   Advertisers         5 00 
"   Subscribers  25 
"   Members of lapsed and suspended 

unions        * 75 

Total *9130 66 

EXPENSES—December,   1887. 
For Printing S 287 65 
"   Office, etc •   . . .    338 16 
"   500 Brotherhood Pins     100 88 
"   Traveling and Organizing   ....    207 87 
"   Beneflts Nos. 283 and 310 to 315, in- 

clusive      600 00 
Balance January 1, 1888 J596 59 

Total »9130 66 

DETAILED EXPENSES—December, 1887. 
Printing  260  copies  West Philadelphia 

Noteheads  
"      5000 Noteheads (for Local Unions) 
"      5000 Membership Cards  
"      1000 Cards  (for   Carpenters to 

read)  
"       1250 Stamped Envelopes (iOO) 
"       1000 Envelopes for G. S  
"       400 Note Sheet Circulars   .... 
"      2500 Arrearage Notices  
"       1000 Transfer Cards  
"      2000 Noteheads for G. S  
"      27,000 Copies December Journal 

20 Ledgers, 200 Pages  
"       18      " *»      •'         

20       "        100      "         
*•      Electrotyping  

Wrapping and Mailing Dee Journal . . 
Postage on December Journal  
Wagon Hire for December Journal . . . 
Expresaage on Supplies, etc  
Postage on Letters, Supplies, etc  
1250 Stamped Envelopes  
Office Rent for December  
Telegrams in December  
Coal and Wood for Office 

75 
12 60 
12 50 

3 90 
2 00 
2 50 
2 25 
6 tO 
2 50 
6 50 

180 00 
23 40 
15 50 
15 60 
3 75 
900 

15 05 
80 

7 30 
39 00 
27 00 
15 00 
2 46 
3 25 

500 Badges, L.W. Pierce A Co.          100 00 
39 

125 M> 
60 00 
92 80 

87 40 

55 00 

20 
50 

11 20 
1 50 
3 90 

24 80 
1 60 
2 90 
3 00 

' 5* 10 

' 8 25 
3 40 

12 20 
10 60 

75 
7 90 
2 40 

12 10 
3 10 

13 70 
2 80 
6 15 

6 00 

3 30 
9 00 
8 68 
2 25 
3 35 
7 20 
5 00 
9 95 
6 50 
3 30 
5 40 
2 20 
2 05 
1 60 
2 90 

' 1 00 
4 05 
9 15 

3 50 
1 90 

23 50 
1 70 
3 10 

*4 50 
8 50 

'l 70 
90 

6 30 
19 85 

Expressage on sai^f=-: 
Sale.ry for December  
Assistance in General Office  
Services of E. B  
J  E. Fallls, Time, Fare, and Expenses to 

Baltimore Convention       
John Kane, Time, Fare, and Expenses to 

Baltimore Convention  
G. Edmonston, Time, Fare, and Expenses 

to Baltimore Convention         
P. J. McGuire.  Fare and Expenses  to 

Baltimore Convention  
P. J. McGuire. Expenses to Hartford and 

Meriden. Conn  
Geo. W. Mulford, Postage, etc., for Organ- 

izing Purposes  
L. G. Newman, for Organizing Arling- 

ton, Mass  
L. F. Norton, for Reorganizing New Lon- 

don, Conn  
B- F. Hoggett, for Meeting in Waterbury, 

Conn  
M. Cusack, for Investigating Port Chester, 

N. Y., Strike  
Sundries  
Benefit No. 283, A. Schneider  

" 310, Joseph Coleman   .... 
" 311, Mrs. Nellie E. Dudley    . 
" 312, Mrs. E. M. Graham . . . 
" 813, Mrs. B. Ehrmann .... 
" 314, Gottlieb Grimm     200 00 

315, Mrs. K. Spindel       50 00 

Total *1>84 07 

12 00 

15 80 

12 40 

1 52 

4 00 

5 30 

5 75 

9 50 
1 50 

100 00 
100 00 

50 00 
50 00 
50 00 

Proceedings of the Executive 
Board. 

DKC. 3. Application for charter from Chicago 
laid over. Agreement with Associated Carpen- 
ters read and filed.   

Appeal of E B. Meinders. Union 313, Peoria, 
111. E. B. recommend another vote on the case 
after reconsidering the previous one. 

A statement from Mr. Schneider, of Detroit. 
Mien., claiming he paid all his brother's funeral 
expenses in Chicago and not willing to pay any 
bills incurred by Union 211. O. S. instructed to 
procure administration papers and pay the claim 
in full to administrator. 

Appeal of J. O. Taft, Union 58, Omaha, Neb. 
Action of union sustained. 

Action of Union 160, Kansas City, Mo., in ex- 
pulsion of Chas. Kimball, sustained. 

Appeal of T. T. Cressmann, of Union 165, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., against expulsion for violating nine- 
hour rules.   Action of union sustained. 

Protests Union 100, Muskegon, Mich., in Jones 
claim; Union No. 6, Amsterdam, in Sternca 
claim; Union 181, Chicago, in Baironneck claim; 
Union 256. Chicago. 111., in Munrovie claim; 
Union 10. Detroit, Mich . in Chas. Tuggey claim; 
Union 157, St. Paul, Minn., in Mrs. Swoboda 
claim. Decisions of E. B. reaffirmed in all these 
cases. 

Com. from Gen'l President Shields, enclosing 
a letter from Union 132, Richmond, Va., staling 
they are responsible for the circular issued in 
their name. 

Claim Mrs. Barbara Peller. Oakland, Cal., dis- 
approved (member over three months in arrears). 
Action of President of Union 36, in refusing to 
sign claim papers, endorsed. 

Claim Chas. Bambauer. Union 87, St. Paul, 
Minn., disapproved (member over three months 
in arrears). Claim Mrs. F. Schreiber, Union 5, 
St. Louis, Mo., disapproved (unien over two 
months in arrears). 

DEC. 7. Claims disapproved: N. J. Murphy, 
Union 4, St. Louis (three months and ten days in 
arrears July 25). John H. East, Terre Haute, 
Ind. (union over two months in arrears for tax). 
Fritz Behn, South Chicago. 111. (unlou in arrears). 
Mrs. Mary Mutterspaugh, Union 227, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. (sick when husband joined). _ Wm. 
Thompson, Union 67, Savannah, Ga. (union in 
arrears). 

DKC. 10. Charter for new German union in 
Chicago not granted.   Union 241 objected. 

Com. Union 138, Cambridge, asking for appoint- 
ment of L G Newman as Assistant Dlbtrict Or- 
ganizer.   Request granted. 

Appeal J. F. Miller, Union 282, Santa Anna, 
Cal., against expulsion for indecent conduct. 
Union sustained. 

Appeal of several members Union 209, Cincin- 
nati, for fine imposed for vielatien of trade rules. 
Union sustainsd- 

Appeal A. R. Olds, Union 119, Newark, N. J., 
against being finsd and suspended illegally. 
Action "* union reversed, and Union 119 re- 
quesieu 10 grant Bro. Olds a legal trial for any 
offence charged. 

Com. Union 142, Pittsburgh, asking aid of E. 
B. to harmonize affairs between the various 
unions in the neighborhood of Pittsburgh. G. S. 
requested to secure further information. 

Sworn statement John Hubner, Plainneld. X. 
J.. that he was only 89 when admitted to Union 
155. Received and filed. 

Appeal W. F. Abrams, Union 10,Detroit, Mich., 
in regard to charges preferred against him by G. 
A. F. Allen. E. B. deeide the case is the result 
of personal feeling and they refuse to take action 
for the present. 

Report of trustees Union 162, Hyde Park, 111., 
showing union had drawn on its Protective 
Fund. G. 8 instructed to inform the union it 
must refund the money, as leng as it was not 
authorized to touch the fund. 

Com. Union 19, New Albany, in regard to dis- 
approval of Noell claim.  Received and filed. 

Claims Mrs. Spindel and G. Grimm, Union 209. 
Cincinnati, O., reconsidered disapproval and re- 
ferred to await further evidence. 

Claim disapproved: Albert Franz, Union 157, 
St. Paul, Minn (union in arrears). 

CLAIMS APPROVED. 

No. 283.—AUGUST SCHNEIDER, age 47 years, 
admitted February 1,1887, Union 241. Chicago, 
111 , died of injuries received through a fall down 
stairs, August 22,1887. Papers received Septem- 
ber 2,1887. 

NO. 312.-MBS. EDITH M. GRAHAM; age 38 
years, wife of Andrew Graham, admitted May 1, 
1882, Union 27. Toronto, Ontario, died of remit- 
tent fever, November 15,1887. Papers received 
November 29,1887. 

No. 313.—Mas. BERTHA EHBMANK, age 33 
years," wife of Valentine Ehrmann, admitted 
May 8,18:>5, Union 22. San Francisco, Cal., died 
of hemorrhage of the lungs, October 21, 1887. 
Papers received November 25,1887. 

No. 314.—GOTTLIEB GRIMM, age 48 years, 
admitted October 6.1886. Union 209, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, died ef chronic bronchial catarrh, October 
18, 1887.   Papers received November 11,1887. 

N O. 315 .—MRS. KATIE SPINDEL, age 26years, 
wife of Wm. Spindel. admitted October 27, 1886, 
Union 209, Cincinnati, Ohio, died of typhoid 
fever, October 28,1887- Papers received Novem- 
ber 11,1887. 

No. 316.—MRS. Aim HATES, age 42 years, 
wife of John Hayes, admitted February 15,1887, 
Union 78, Troy, N. Y., died of consumption, Oc- 
tober 28, 1887.    Papers received November 28, 
1887. 

No. 317.—MRS. BARTHOLOMEW SULLIVAN, 
age 53 years, wife o.' Bartholomew Sullivan, ad- 
mitted July 6,1886, Union 83, Halifax, N. S., died 
ef general debility. November 15,1887. Papers 
received December 5,1887. 

No. 318.—MRS. 8OPHIB KOSCHHICK, aje 44 
years wife ef William Koschnick, admitted Jan- 
uary 1. 1887, Union 244, Chicago, 111., died of 
abdominal dropsy, December 1,1887. Papers re- 
ceived December 16,1887. 

No. 319.—MBS. REBECCA VANDAMENT, age 
58 years, wife of A. P. Vandament. admitted 
May 17,1887. Union 255, Hannibal, Mo., died of 
abdominal dropsy, November 18, 1887. Papers 
received December 16,1887. 

No. 320.—JOHN W. JONES, age 36 years,ad- 
mitted June 5.1885, Union 3. Wheeling, W. Va., 
died of debility. December 10,1887. Papers re- 
ceived December 20,1887- 

No. 321.— M»s. HANNAH F. SULLIVAN, age 
30 vears. wife of D. T. Sullivan, admitted March 
22,"1886, Union 33, Boston, Mass.. died ef con- 
sumption, October 19,1887. Papers received No- 
vember 19, 1887. 

EXPULSIONS. 
AMOS P. STAFFOBD. from Union 24D, Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y., for hiring scab help. 

THOMAS HYDE, from Union 100. Muskegon, 
Mich., for an attempt to steal a chetit of tools 
from a brother. 

AUG. C. HABTE, from Union 56, Los Angeles, 
Cal.. for taking the place of a brother on strike. 

F. C. SPARKS, from Union 147. Sioux City, Iowa, 
for defrauding brother members. 

JAMES WELSH, from Union 121. Danbury, Conn., 
for misappropriating the funds of the union. 

FEED. NEWMAN, from Union 163, East Saginaw, 
Mich., for contempt of union. 

Union 212, St. Paul, 

1 80 

1 70 
25 

ANDBEW LANOEN, from 
Minn., for fraud. 

JOHN DUB AND, Union 161, Belleville, Ont. took 
a traveling-card to Toronto, and has since proven 
a " bat" of the blindest kind. Keep him in a 
dark corner! 

HIGH DUES. 

From official statistics of the trades 
unions of Great Britain, covering a long 
period of years, the facts are deduced that: 
"The percentage of unemployed reaches as 
high as 20 per cent., and 5 to 10 is usual; 
the percentage of sick is about 3, and of 
superannuated about 2 per cent. The con- 
tri bat ions by each member for all purposes 
is as high as $15 each, and $10 Is common, 
or about 4 and 3 per cent, of wages." 

What would some members of trades and 
labor societies say if they were asked to pay 
$15 per annum to their respective organiza- 
tions? They would have a fit—of desertion? 

DEC. 17. Claim disapproved; Mrs. M. A. 
Chapmau, Union 124, Syracuse, N. Y. (in arrears 
three months and five days, on Aug. 10), Mrs. 
Jerusha Grahana, and Oeo. P. Bond. Union 119, 
Newark, N. J. (members in arrears over three 
months). 

DEC 22. Ledger frem Union 117, Massillon, O.. 
received aad examined in regard to standing of 
Chas. J. Wentzel (deeeased). Decision of E. ■-«. 
in disapproval of claim reaffirmed, and Union 
117 requested to secure a competent F. 8. 

Administration papersia olaim of A. Schneider, 
deceased, received and found in proper order. 
Claim paid to administrator in Detroit, Mich. 

Com. Union 87. St. Paul Minn., in disapproved 
olaim of Chas- Bambauer. Former decision of 
E. K reaffirmed. E. B. rule that all payments 
made to aa F. S., in the interval of meetings, 
after union has adjourned, must be credited 
under date of next meeting of union. 

Protests, Union 48, Terre Haute, Ind,, in claim, 
J. H, East; Union 4, St. Louis, Mo., in claim, 
N. J. Murphy; Union 83, Boston. Mass, in 
claim, Mrs. H. T. Sullivan; Union 19. New 
Albany, Ind., in claim, B. G. Noell; former 
decisions of E. B. reaffirmed. 

Com. M. C. Briekey. trustee Union 4, St. Louis, 
in regard to Clinton Laidlg suit, G. S. instructed 
to get further particulars. 

bond of L. Doebert. Buffalo, N. Y., in claim 
for balance of Chas. Fritz, claim received ; G. S- 
instructed to call for legal administration papers. 

Com. J. D. Campbell, regarding lumping under 
a firm of real estate brokers. E. B. decide that 
the system is an enteriug wedge to piecework, 
and should be discouraged, but not being familiar 
with all the facts, they cannot render any 
decision. 

DEC. 29. Protest Union 199, South Chicago, in 
regard to disapproval oT the Fritz Behm claim. 
Former decision reaffirmed. 

Report of committee of Union 97, New Britain, 
Conn., in regard to five of their members work- 
ing in a scab shop at Rochester, N. Y. E. B. 
recommend the union impose a fine of So on each 
of them, and compel them to come off the job, 
otherwise to take more stringent measures. 

Appeal H. P. Fishback, Union 104, Dayton, O , 
claiming the election of an R. S. is null and void, 
as the member elected was a candidate for two 
offices. E. B. decide there is nothing in the con- 
stitution to forbid a member from being a_ can- 
didate for two or more offices. Action of Union 
lOi. in so ruling, is sustained. 

Protest, Union 119, Newark. N. J., asking re- 
consideration of the claims of J. Graham and fl. 
P. Bond.   Decision reaffirmed. 

Com. Union 22, San Francisco, Cal.. asking 
for permission to reinstate an expelled member. 
Permission granted, on condition the member 
pay a new initiation fee, and come in as a new 
member. In answer to question the E. B. rule 
the F. S. of a local union can not take fractional 
part of a month's dues to square accounts to first 
of the month, as it is unconstitutional. 

Union 28, Chicago, asked consent to impose a 
fine of $5 on unruly members. Referred to page 
26. Art. 4, See. 5. 

Claims disapproved: Mrs. W. Muller (sick two 
?ears, a member ten mouths).    Thos   Armitage 
Union 145, in arrears for tax). 
Com. of three of Union 286, Savannah. Ga., 

ordered  to   investigate   claim   of   Mrs.    Eliza 
Milledge, of Union 57, discrepancies being ap- 
parent. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE 
BUFFALO CONVENTION. 

The following resolutions were adopted by 1 
Biennial Convention of our Brotherhood held in 
Buffalo, N. Y., August, 1886: 

Resolved, That this Convention do endorse the 
Blue Label of the Ciganuakers' International 
Union, and we reeommend our members when 
buyiug cigars to buy none others. 

ilesolved.   Our   Brotherhood  does  hereby ap- 
E»e  the Hattera' and  Bakers' Trade  Union 

bels, and we caution our members to buy none 
but uniou hats and union bread. 

Tool Benefit and Superannuation Fund. 
That it is the opinion of this Convention that a 

Tool Benefit and Superannuation Fund would bo 
for the advancement of our Brotherhood, and we 
request our incoming Executive Board to give 
the matter their serious attention and prepare a 
table of payments and benefits to be submitted 
to the local unions three months prior to next 
Convention. 

Scab* and Boycott*. 
Our Local Un'ona should refrain from the iadls- 

criminate and careless use of the words "•cab" 
and "boycott" so far as practicable. 

Knights of Labor. 
We emphatically discourage Carpenters and 

Joiners from organizing as Carpenters under the 
Knights of Labor, as we believe each trade should 
be organized under its own trade head in a trade 
union. This does not debar our members from 
joining Mixed Assemblies. 

Faithful Work. 
miereas. The opinion prevails generally that 

Trades Unions encourage shirking and teach 
men to do as lHtle work as possible, 

Raoived, That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trades Uuien men above all others should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, honorable In the performance of their du- 
ties to their employers. 

Bister Union: 
Whereas, Our Brotherhood is organized for the 

advancement of the interests of the carpenters 
everywhere, and as the interests of all carpenters 
are Identical, -^ 

R solved. That we sympathize with all sister 
organizations of our trade, and are ever ready to 
harmonize and co-operate with them for the 
common good of the craft. 

Miscellaneous. 
WK KBOOQNIZB that the interests of all classes 

of labor are identical regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done to 
one is a wrong done to all.   

WE HOLD a reduction of hours for a day s worlc 
Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor, 
and the price of a day's work. ,. 

WE OBJECT to prison contract labor because w 
puts the criminal in competition with honorable 
labor for the purpose of cutting down wages,^ana 
also because it helps overstock the labor market. 

PAPER DOORS. 

"Feel the weight of the- door," said a 
New York builder to a reporter ^ho was 
looking at an unfinished apartment house 
up-towu. The reporter prepared to lift 
what seemed a polished mahogany door, 
but it proved too light for any wood. "It 
is made of paper," said the builder, "and, 
while it costs about the same as wood, is 
much better, because there is no shrinking, 
swelling, cracking, or warping. It is com- 
posed of two thick paper boards, stamped 
and moulded into panels, and glued togeth- 
er with glue and potash, and then rolled 
through heavy rollers. It is first covered 
with a waterproof coating, then painted 
and varnished and hung in the ordinary 
way. Few persons can detect that they 
are not made of wood, particularly when 
used as sliding doors." 

L_ : 
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STEER CLEAR OF THESE PLACES. 
Trade Is very dull in the following cities, and 

lance numbers of men are idle and searching: for 
work. So we advise all cm neuters to keep away 
from the places below named. 

Aufrusta, Ga. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Boston, Mass. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Brunswick, Oa. 
Cliattanoofra, Tenu. 
Chicago, 111. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Cohoes, N. Y. 
Columbus. Ohio. 
Detroit. Mich. 
Hyde Park, 111. 
London, Canada. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Louisville. K., 
MoKeeeport, Pa. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
New Haven, Conn. 

New Orleans, La. 
Newport. R. I. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Pensacola, Fla. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Plaintield, N. J. 
Providence, R. I. 
Richmond, Va. 
San Diego, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
San Rafael. Cal. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Toronto. Canada. 
Waterbury, Conn. 

Keep   far   Away  from   East 
Sagpmaw and fSajjinaw 

City, Mien. 

The carpenters in both cities are out on 

strike since Jan. 12, for $2 per day ami 

nine hours, as promised them. On Sept. 1, 

last, the contractors promised that on Jan. 

1,1888, the above rule would go into effect, 

but they have failed to keep their promises, 

hence the strike. 

In BROCKTON, Mass., the members of 

Union 130 are nobly battling to sustain 

the-nine hour system, despite the attempts 

of the bosses *~i victimize the union men. 

Let carpenters not go near Brockton, until 

this trouble is settled. 

General Secretary McGuire has been 

dangerously ill with pleurisy, but is now 
in a fair way to recover. 

SIXTEEN NEW UNIONS. 

During the dull month of December, 
charters were granted the following six- 
teen new unions: 149, Princeton, Ky.;174, 
Jackson, Tenn.; 20G, New Cattle, Pa.; 217,' 
St. Augustine, Fla, (colored); 351, Seattle, 
Wash. Ter.; 352, Anderson, Iud.; 353. 
Beatrice, Neb.; 354, Fort Scott, Kansas; 
355, Bn^ lo,N. Y. (German); 221, Arling- 
ton. Mi ; 222, Bntler, Pa,; 223,  Lyons, 
Kan.; 232, Milburn, N. J.; 37, Shainoki'i, 
Pa.; 39, Cleveland, O. (Bohemian); CU, 
Indianapolis, Ind. (German). 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR. 

This month our columns are so crowded, 
we have been compelled to omit the official 
report of the delegates of our Brotherhood 
to the Annual Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor,  held in Baltimore, 
Dec  13 to 17, 1887.    The proceedings of 
the convention are unusually interesting, 
and much valuable work was done.   Reso- 
lutions  of  very   great   importance   were 
adopted,  and the powerful National and 
International Trades   Unions of America 
were brought closer together in a strong 
alliance to assist each other.   The conven- 
tion was attended by 58 delegates, repre- 
senting over 2,500  local and subordinate 

unions, with over 550,000 members. Printed 
copies of the proceedings will be furnished 
our local unions free on application. 

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR ATTEMPT TO 
ORGANIZE A CARPENTERS' DIS- 

TRICT. 
In the course of the past month, a para- 

graph has been going the rounds of the 
press to the effect that the Knights of 
Labor will hold a convention in Cleveland, 
O., March 6,1886, to form a National Trade 
District of K. of L. Carpenters and Joiners. 
For our part this movement causes us very 
little uneasiness. The time when such a 
convention might be harmful is past, and 
the Brotherhood, with its sol;d chain of 355 
local unions, is irresistibly strong against 
any attacks that can be made by foes, either 
inside or outside the labor movement. 

But there are some few things connected 
with this projected movement of the K. of 
L. carpenters which ought to be brought to 
the public notice at this time. We observe 
that Ira B. Aylsworth, member of the Gen- 
eral Executive Board of the K. of L., is the 
leading figure in pushing the Carpenters 
National District. Mr. Ira B. Aylsworth 
was originally a charter member of Union 
29, Baltimore, Md., and nntil he was acci- 
dentally placed on the General Executive 
Board of the K. of L., he manifested con- 
siderable interest in Union 29.    But since 
he has been elevated to a position of promi- 
nence,   he has turned   his back   on   the 
Brotherhood in a manner not much to his 
credit.   From an official report in our office 
from Baltimore, Union 29, Ira B. Aylsworth 
appears as a suspended member.     He was 
suspended or July 1, 1887, for non-payment 
of dues, and still remains fuspended. 

Now certainly it cannot be that Mr. 
Aylsworth's poverty cansed his suspension, 
for the official report of the K. of L. shows 
Mr. Aylsworth received the sum of $2,238.- 
97 last year for salary and mileage, as a K. 
of L. officer. Union 29, for months, 
has given him every opportunity to 
square up, and reminded him of his 
arrears. But it is evident that Ira. B. 
Aylsworth has a stronger desire to divide 
the journeymen carpenters and keep them 
split up into rival organizations than 
to unite them. We now have more than 
enough of separated carpenters' societies, 
and he who would add more to the division 
of the men of the trade, is certainly by no 
means qualified to be at the head of any 
labor organization The most amusing 
phase of this subject is, that this very 
month, the only K. of L. carpenters' or- 
ganization located where the K. of L. con- 
vention is to meet, in Cleveland, O.,—Bohe- 
mii.n Carpenters' Assembly No. 9525,—dis- 
banded and has reorganized as a local union, 
with a charter from our Brotherhood. 

In addition to this, out of sixteen unions 
admitted to our Brotherhood last mouth, 
five of them were K. of L. Assemblies, and 
four more are this very month under way 
to join us. Surely, under such circumstances, 
oar Brotherhood has little to fear from the 
coming K. of L. Carpenters' National 
District. 

TRADES UNIONS vs. ANARCHISM. 

Anarchism is the antithesis to trades 
unionism. The former is a theory repre- 
senting the extreme of individualism, the 
latter is a practical, concrete expression of 
the solidarity of the working classes. An- 
archism is the negation of authority, the 
opponent of all government, and the enemy 
of law. Trades unionism rests itself on 
respect for all properly constituted author- 
ity, bases itself on the recognized necessity 
of popular government, and believes and 
upholds the law of the State as being the 
best practical system for the preservation 
of popular liberty, and for the advancement 
of the working classes. 

The great trouble to-day with which 
organized labor has to contend, is the indi- 
vidualism of the masses, which leads them 
to say, "We are not going to be bound by 
the rules of any union," "Let every tub 
stand on its own bottom," "Let every one 
take care of himself." To overcome this 
mass of selfish individaalism, and to teach 
it that th<* true interests of the human race 
lie in the expansion of the feeling of 
social solidarity, is the work of the trades 
unions. All their movements are at moral 
and peaceable war with the present system 
of disorganized anarchy and individualism 
among the workers, and organized anarchy 
as   represented   by the   millionaires and 

corporations, who ride rough-shod over 
every law not in thsir interest, and who 
when asked, " What about the people's 
welfare?" contemptuously cry out, "The 

public be d !" 

As there are different shades of political 
thought, and different sects, so there are 
different schools of anarchy. One school 
is known as the Anti-State, anti-ph) sical 
force, non-resistant anarchists, as repre- 
sented by Tucker of the Boston school. The 
other is the armed revolutionary, physical 
force element, represented by John Most. 
Though both are anarchist in theory, and are 
opposed to the State, and to all forms of law 
and government, yet they are almost 
violently hostile to each other, and brand 
each other with anything but terms of en- 
dearment. 

The anarchist movement is the logical 
development of the Manchester English 
sehool of political economy, the laissezfaire 
advocates, who believe in no state interfer- 
ence in public or business affairs. The Man- 
chester economists, are the fairest types of 
that extreme individualism which finds its 
blossoming in the anarchists of to-day. 
With the Manchester school of thought 
the trades unions have nothing in common, 
and the English trades unions are a per- 
petual protest against such ideas. For 
years they have battled, and fairly over- 
come the coldly frigid and heartless 
doctrines of the Manchester school. Those 
docti ines, if it were not for the opposition 
of trades unions, would place labor on the 
same market scale with dead, inanimate 
commodities, subject to the "law of supply 
and demand." 

While the capitalists who have iron 
and pork, coal and cotton, and other 
commodities to sell, can combine and 
make "corners" to keep up the price 
of their goods, even when the supply is 
large and the markets falling, yet these 
tools of the capitalists, the Manchester 
economists, the modern educated anarch- 
ists, would deny workingmen the right of 
organization. In loud and imperious tones 
they say, "Your place is to take the 
market price of your laboa> You have no 
right to say what your labor is worth !" But 
organized labor in trades unions answers: 
You may regulate the market price of 
inanimate, dead commodities, which have 
no power over themselves, and have no 
brains or intelligence ; but we who keep 
the wheels of industry in motion, whose 
ingenuity and inventive skill, whose physi- 
cal labor and mental powers have added 
to the productive capacity of the earth, 
propose to have a voice in fixing wages and 
regulating our hours of labor and condi- 
tions of work ! We have families to feed 
and care for, we have homes and traditions 
to cherish, we have human aspirations to 
satisfy, we have a love for our country and 
our fellow-men, aud we would be less than 
the beast of the field were we not to have a 
voice in saying what we shall receive for 
the work that we do! Labor is more than 
a commodity. It is human energy, and 
muscle, reproductive and omnipotent, 
with a quickening brain and a throbbing 
heart, and immortal in the work of civili™ 
zation. 

HELP THE CIGARMAKERS. 

A general lockout of the union cigar- 
makers in New York City is impending ! 
This will involve thousands of men and 
women, and coming right in the dead of 
winter, will be all the more keenly felt by 
the poor wage-working sufferers. The em- 
ployers have conspired to re-establish the 

system of tenement-house factories, and have 
given their employees the alternative to 
either make their homes in these tenement 
factories, or else walk the streets. This filthy 
tenement-factory system has again and 
again been decided illegal, and in violation 
of all decency and morals, but the avarice 
of the manufacturers to produce goods 
cheaply and to make large profits, is of 
higher consideration to them than all the 
public conceptions of morality and law 
As union carpenters, let us break down this 
immoral and anarchist conspiracy of the 
cigar-manufacturers. And we can do it by 
always calling for cigars with the  blue 

label of the International Union,   Buy 
cigars without that label! 

4.SM 
6.241 
4,348 
1,352 

«,501 
10,319 
8,068 
3,497 

MECHANICS EMPLOYED IN THE BUILD- 
ING TRADES IN THE CITY OF 

NEW YORK. 
Native. Foreign. Total. 

Bricklayers. Stone Masons 
and Stone Cutters, . . . Z.147 

Carpenters and Jomers . 4.07S 
Painters and Varnishers • 4,314 
Plumbers aud Gas fritters,   2,1«5 

Total      12,884     16,295     88,979 
—U. S. Census, 1880. 

The disproportion between the foreign- 
born and the native-born mechanics is 
greater now than when the census was 
taken. It is not necessary to tell mechan- 
ics that out of the 12,684 American-born 
mechanics in this table, fully one-half came 
to New York from country towns. If$800per 

annum is a fair estimate of the earnings of 
a skilled workman, we have the enormous 
sum of twenty-three millions of dollars 
paid annually to the mechanics of this city 
in one group of trades alone, of which sum 
less than six millions goes to New Yorkers ! 
The total of 10,319 carpenters and joiners 
in 1880, has been augmented since then 
to number at least 13,000, and of these not 
more than 4,000 are organized in all in the 
United Order, the Amalgamated and other 
carpenter organizations of New York City. 
This demonstrates tbf re is ample room for 
the Brotherhood in New York City, and if 
the United Order does not soon recognize 
our cards in New York City, or amalgamate 
with us, we will most certainly find room 
for a thoroughly American carpenters' or- 
ganization in New York City. 

AT THE BALTIMORE Convention of the 
American Federation of Labor, Mr. W. J. 
Dillon, delegate of the American Flint- 
Glass Workers' Union, stated that their 
National Union controlled every flint-glass- 
works in the whole country—except one— 
and that one is a co-operatire glass-works, 
and is the only scab concern in the flint- 
glass trade! What a sad and practical 
commentary on the possibilities ot petty 
co-operation as a solution of the labor 
problem. 

MILWAUKEE BEER TASTES BAD! 

To the members of the local unions of 
our Brotherhood who occasionally, or at 
times, indulge in the use of beer,we have a 
word to say : There is a hitter struggle 
now going on in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
between the purse-proud millionaire brew- 
ers and their hard-working journeymen. 
The struggle involves the right of tile latter 
to maintain au organization, ns well as the 
brewer bosses maintain theirs. Recently 
the boss brewers and maltsters of Milwau- 
kee, Wisconsin, broke the written agree- 
ment they had made with Brewers and 
Maltsters' Union No. 9. This agreement 
was to hold good for one year, but the rich 
brewers violated it by locking the men out, 
and have given them the choice to either 
surrender membership in their union 
or remain out of work. The National 
Union of Brewers is manfully sustaining 
the men with financial aid every week? 
All that is needed on our side, is to render 
the union breweis our moral assistance. 
They ask all carpenters to abstain from 
drinking all Milwaukee beer, or beer 
brewed from Milwaukee scab malt! Heed 
their call, and let Milwaukee beer alone ! 

no 

THE MOTIVE FORCE OF THE WORLD. 

The Bureau of Statistics in Beriin, has 
recently issued some interesting informa- 
tion in connection with this subject. It 
appears that four-fifths of the engines now 
working in the world, have been con- 
structed during the last twenty-five years 
France owns 40,590 stationary or locomotive 
boilers, 7,000 locomotives, and 1,850 boate' 
boilers; Germany has 59,000 boilers, 10,000 
locomotives, and 1,700 ships' boilers: 
Austria 12,000 boilers, and 2,800 locomo- 
tives. The force equivalent to the working 
steam engines represents :-In the United 

7 oooSooo50°'00?or8e-power; iD En*Iand> 7,uuu,000; m Germany, 4,500,000; in 
France 3,000,000; and in Austria, 1,500,- 
W0. In these figures the motive power of 
the locomotives is not included, whose 
number in all the world amounts to 105,000 
representing a total of 3,000,000 horse- 
power. Adding this amount to the other 
powers, we obtain the total of 46,000 000 
horse-power. A steam horsepower is er.ua! 
to three actual horses' power; and a livine 
horse is equal to seven men. The steam- 
engines of the world represent, therefore 
approximately, the work of 1,000,000 000 
men or more than double the working 
population of the earth, whase total poo- 

?inta°nim0,l^t8 to M^WOOO inhabit 
tents. Steam has accordingly trebled man's 
STSSHS'S ena£liDg him t0 econom^ h s phys cal strength, while attending^ 
his intellectual development. Were the 
hours of labor reduced to a normal num- 

AN OPEN LETTER TO "THE CRAFTS- 
MAN." 

The subjoined is a copy of a letter which 
has been sent for publication to The Crafts- 
man, a weekly labor paper in Washington, 
D. C. We would not occupy any space in 
our journal, were it not that copies of The 
Craftsman, containing the article referred 
to, were mailed to all our local unions. 
This was done, no doubt, by suspended 
"Union No. 1," of Washington, D.C., which 
of late has shown considerable interest in 
advancing the movement for a Carpenters' 
K. of L. District. To carry out their evil de- 
signs, their manifest purpose has been to 
foment discord in our Brotherhood by the 
circulation of attacks on the officers. It is 
to be hoped that secretaries of the local 
unions where The Craftsman article has 
been read, will read this rejoinder : 

COPY OF LETTER. 

JAJTCARY 2,1888. 

Editor Craftsman .-—On December 10, 1887, you 
published an editorial, "Had Bunii.es-," which 
is a public criticism of our organization, ami of 
the undersigned, in regard to certain oflicial 
acts. It is very evident you have beard only 
one side of the case, aud that side is entirely 
favorable to a body of carpenters who are 
legally suspended from the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, of v. bleb I am the Gen- 
eral Secretary. 

Permit me to take occasion to ask you to 
publish my statement of the case. And to verify 
it I enclose the printed official proceedings of 
our National Convention. I would not infringe 
tin your space, were it not that the carpenters' 
unions under jurisdiction of the Brotherhood 
have been gratuitously furnished with marked 
copies of your paper, with the article above re- 
ferred to. The profuse liberality of the parties 
furnishing said papers indicates the '"marked" 
interest tliefe disturl>crs display, in ineffectually 
attempting to do that which your article starts 
out to denounce, vie.: to disrupt a labor organ- 
ization. I trust they will always be as eager to 
purchase and circulate The Irnftsman when it 
contains articles favorable to tlie Brotherhood 
of Carpenters. 

Now. at the outset. I hesitate not to sav that 
the body now known M '"Carpenters' Union 
No. 1." Washington. D.C.. was justly and legally 
suspended. There was no other alternative left 
the General Officers and Executive Board only 
to suspend "Union No. 1," for the law of the 
organization required it should be done, and 
made it compulsory, after all approaches at 
harmony had been repulsed. To show the justice 
of this position. I will cite these facts: A delega- 
tion of three from said "' Union No. 1," attended 
the National Convention of our Brotherhood, at 
Buffalo. N. Y.. August 3-7. 1886. They vere 
unanimously refused seats and representation, 
and their case was rcfened to the special com- 
mittee on complaints and grievances. They had 
a hearing before said committee, and button- 
holed the deletes tea several days. When the 
committee reported, on motion of O. Ednionston, 
the three delegates wt re granted the right to a 
hearii g before th-- convention. By a vote of 
yeas and nays, the action of the General Officers 
and Executive Hoard.in suspending "Carpen- 
ters' Union No. 1." was sustained by a vote of 
seventy-lour ayes in favor of suspension to three 
nays. This action was also ratified by a general 
vote of eighty-six local unions, all voting in 
favor of suspension, nod of revoking the charter 
of " Union No 1,"' for non-payment of its legal 
dues. Consequently, " Union No. 1," is so longer 
chartered muter onr Brotherhood, and has had 
its case passed upon by the highest authority 
known in our society ; viz.; a general vote of the 
members, and a National Convention of dele- 
gates. A decision from such a source is over- 
whelmingly final, and authoritative in every 
degree. Criticisms from other sources, outside 
of our organization, biased and partial, and un- 
familiar with the law and the facts, can be of 
little moment in the face of a decision from those 
best competent to pass upon the question. 

In so far as the article "Bad Business" reflects 
on the undersigned in my official action in the 
foregoing case, 1 can only say. that I acted under 
orders and by direction of the General Executive 
Board of our Brotherhood, and for my own per- 
sonality. I have no need to fear any insinuation 
or malignity, no matter how calumnious or ex- 
asperating. Every effort was made by me to 
harmonize "Union No. 1." I even oirered to 
send my books, or come in person with them 
to Washington, to satisfy 'Union No. 1" I 
went so far as to appeal to "Union No. 1" to psy 
under protest, the demands against her. and to 
then appeal to the subsequent convention. But 
this all availed nothing against an element that, 
for three years previously had always been at 
war with our benefit system. These parties 
were abetted by a few individuals who had 
political axes to grind, whose hostility to Mr. G. 
Ednionston has been very pronounced since they 
found he was ardently devoted to the interests 
of the Brotherhood, and would not betray it. 
This hostility is manifested very strongly, even 
in the article which has provoked this letter. 

The Craftsman is the ''official paper of the In- 
ternational Typographical Union," and Mr. 
August Donath is credited as associate editor. 
Now, I fail to see why Mr. Donath should use 
the official pages of The Craftsman to attack our 
Brotherhood, when we have always been on 
friendly terms with the I. T. U.and I individ- 
ually have always served the interests of the 
organized printers, on every occasion when my 
services were needed. If Mr. Donath and others 
are opposed to Mr. Edmonston, it is then simply 
a personal matter, and should not involve our 
organization. Mr. Donath. at one time, was very 
friendly to Mr. Edmonston, for I find on page 
32 of the printed proceedings of the Chicago 
Convention of the Federation of Trades, October 
10. 1884, that Mr. Donath was nominated for 
Secretary of the Federation, but declined in 
favor of Mr. O. Edmonston. and warmly advo- 
cated Mr. Fdmonston's election as Secretary. 
Mr. Edmonston to-day ranks as high in the 
esteem of our organization as he did then. 

P. J. MCGUIBK. 

UNION 230 reports that the boycott on 
Schuette & Co.'s planing mill has not been 
lifted, and is still in full force, notwith- 
standing all reports to the contrary. 

UNION 310 of Newark, N. J. (Sash and 
Blind Makers), will hold their first annual 
Reception and Ball at the   Academy of 

ber-eight hours   per   dav-*hT ™T"  i!08,10' on Ja™ary 23, and have invited all 
would be still greater benefited      wor*era  ™* «wi carpenters' unions in the State to 

Wtt* I participate.   A gala time is insured. 



THE   OARPE1TTEE,. 

STATE OF TRADE. 
CORRESPONDING SECRETARIES ore requested to 

eend in reports to the General Secretary only 
when any chang** in the stale of trade occurs. 
There is no Dae in sending in a Corresponding 
Secretary's report each month, if no change takes 
place; it is only a useless waste of time and 
postage. 

DOMINION OF CANADA. 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.—Brisk, fl.5fltofl.75. 
TORONTO. ONT.—Overcrowded; $1.75to 82.50. 50h. 
BELLEVII.I.F., OUT.—Good: $1.25 to 82.   59 hours. 
HAMILTON-. Out.—Dull; 22! '.<ts. per hour. 55 hours, 
i+r. CATHKRINKS.ONT.—(jiifet:22l»ct8.perhr.9hra. 
ST. THOMAS, OUT.—Plat: 81.25 to 82.   Crowded. 
LONDON. OUT.—VI ry dull: 81.25 to 82.50.   9 hours. 
OTTAWA: OUT.—Bright: 81.50 to 82.25.   9 hours. 
BRAXIKOED. ONT.—Dull: 81.50 to 82.   59 hours. 
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.—Middling; 81.50to 52.00 
MONTREAL. QCE.—Fair; 81.40 to 81.90. 
WINNEPEG, MAN.—Dull; 81.75 to 82.50. 

THE EASTERN STATES. 

PORTLAND, Marsns.— 
BATH. MAINE.— 
A,EWT«ITOS, MAINE—Fair; 81.75 to 82.25. 
MANCHESTER. N. H.—Quiet: 81.75 to 82.50. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Fair; 82.00 to ?2.50. 
PAWTVCKCT. B. I.—Fair; 81.50 to $2.25. 
NEWPORT. R. I.—Medium: 81.50 to 82.50. 
RCTHN-D. VT.—Fair: 81.75 to 82.50. 
BURLINGTON, VT.—Fair; 81.25 to 32.00. 

CONNECTICUT. 
HARTFORD.—Fair, ?.' to 52.50.   59 hours.    ' 
NEW HAVEN.—Very dull; 82.05 to$2.75.   9 hours. 
NEW BRITAIX.—Fair: $2 to 52.75   59hrs. 
BRIDGEPORT.—Medium: S2.25 to 82.75.   59hrs. 
DAXBCRY.—Fair; %1 to 82.50. Too many her*. 
WATKICBCRY.—Middling; 82 to $2.75.   59 hours. 
NORWICH.—Quiet: $1.75 to $2.50.   Stay away. 
NEW IX>XDOX.—Very dull: $1.75 to $2.*25. 
MIDDLETOWX.—Middling, $1.75 to 82.50. 
ANMOSIA.—Fair: $2.50. 
MERIDKN.—Improved; 81.75 to $2.75.  9 hours. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
EAST BOSTON.—Quiet; 82.25 to 82.50. 
BOSTOH.—Very dull; £2.25 to 82.75.   53 hours. 
CHEI.SEA.—Medium; $2 to §2.50.   59 hours. 
SOMEUVILLE.—Medium; 82 to 2.25.   5J< hours. 
CAMBRIDGE. —Brisk; $2 to $2.5.».    59 hours. 
Lnm.-Good; 82.50 to 82.75.   8 to 10 hours. 
BKVERI.Y.—.Slack; tl.75 to $2.5). 
SALEM—Fair: 82 t» $2.50.   9 hours a day. 
BROCKTOX.— Dull; 82.25 to 2.76.   9 hours. 
LAWRENCE.—Dull; $1.50 to c2.75. 
HAVKRHILL.—Good; 81.50 to ?2.25.    59 hours. 
MARLBORO.—Dull; 51.75 to 82.75.   54 hours. 
MALDKN.—Good; $1.50 to $2.50.    Plenty of men. 
WOR4.-K.-TER.—Very dull; j-1.50 to ?2.50. 
NAriOt.—Brisk: 62 to ?2.50.    59 hours. 
HYDE PARK.—slack; $1.75 to 82.50. 
SPRINGFIELD.—Overcrowded; c2 to $2.50. 
HOLYOKE.—Fair; $1.25to$2.50.   Good prospects. 
NORTHAMPTON.—Brisk: $1.50totSJSv, 
N. ADAMS.—Bright; 82 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
WALTHAM.—Fair: $2 to $2.50. 
WESTFIELD.—Fair: $1.50 io 82.50. 
S. FKAMIXGHAX.-Middling: $1.75 to $2.50. 
LoWBLi,.—Fair; 81.25 to $2.50. 
NEWTOX.—Quiet; $2 to $2-50 
KOXBC'RY.—Fair;  $2.2-5 to S3 75.   9 houi-r 
MlLFi >K n —Quiet: 82 25 to $2 50. 
BROOKLINC.— Quiet; 82 00to$2 50.   9b 
CHARLBSTOWK.— 
WATEBTOWX.— 
ATTLEBORO.— Very dull; $1.75 to 82.00. 

.a. 

THE fniODLE STATES. 

WiLMiXGTOX.nF.L.-Dull;81 50to$2.50. Keepawav 
BALTIMORE. 111*.—Dull:   I   II ii .1!  In.-ll. 52..«J.    » tiT. 
WASHIXQTOX, D. C—Dull; 82.50 to $3.00.   9 hrs. 

NEW YORK. 
AMSTERDAM.-Fair; 82.50 to $2.75. 59 h. Crowded. 
TROY.—Midd'.'g$2.40 to $3. 8 hrs a dav. Stay away 
COHOKS—Prostrate; 82.00 to S2.50.   53 hours. 
OKEONTA.—Vcn- quitt j ?!.50 to $2.50. 
SCHKXECTADY.—Fair: $1.75to$2.50.   9 hrs. 
UTICA.—Dull; $1.5(1 to 82.25. 
GLOYERSVII.I.K.—Dull; $2 to $2.25. 
SYRACX-SE.—Very dull; 81..Vi t<> $2.50.   59 hours. 
B'NGHAM rox.— Fair: 81.75 to $2.00. 
ROCHE*!ER.—Quiet; |2to$3.   Crowded. 
BUFFALO.—Busy; $2 to 82.50. 
FORT PLAIN.—Middling; 82.00 to 82.50. 
POCOHKEEPSIE—Medium: 82.00 to $2.75. 
ROXDOCT.—Medium; $1.75 to $2.50. 
CAXAJOHARIE.—Quite dull: $175 to $2. 59 hrs. 
SARATOGA—Fair: 81 50 to $2 50. 
WEST TROT.—Moderate; 82 40, 8 hours a day. 
BALLSTOX—Good: 82 to $2 90. 
YOXKERS.—Crowded; $2 to $2.50.   58 hours. 
ALBANY —Fair; 82 25 to $2.70.   58 hours. 
GLEN FALLS.—Quiet: $1.75 to 32.25.  59 hours. 
WAVKRI.Y.—Middling; 82 to S2.50. 
BROOKLYN—Very dull: $3 to 83.25. 9 hours a day. 
HERKIMPR—Quiet; $2 to $2 25. 
LITTLE FALLS-Fair; $2.25 to 82.50 
NEW YORK..—Quiet: S3 to $3.80.   9 hours a day. 
WILI.IAM.SBIT.GH.—Fair: 13.85. 9 hours a dav. 
NEWBCUGH — Quiet; 82.25 to 82 50.  9 hours a day. 
OGDKNsBrnGu—Quiet: 82 to 82 50. 
WATKRFOKD.—Middling: $2. 
ELMIRA.—Middling; 81 75 to $2.25. 
Fi«HKlLL — Fair; $2 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
NIAGARA PALLS, N. Y.—Quiet; 82 to 82 50. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
PHILADELPHIA.—Crowded: $2.25 to $2.75.   54 hrs. 
GKRMANTOWN.—Quiet: 82 to $2.75.   9 I  >urs. 
PiTTsBi-RGH.—Middling: 52 to $2.75.   9and 10 hrs. 
YoRK.-Quiet: Si.85 to $1.75.   Pleutv of men. 
SHARP-BI-RG.—Medium; $2.25 to $2.75. 
MCKFESPOBT.—Fair: 51.50 to 82.50.   9 hrs. a day. 
KBADDOCK.—Goo<!: $1.75 to 12.50.  9 hours a day 
PUILIP-RCUG. -Quiet: $1.75 to 52.25. 
JOHNSTOWN.—Fair; 81.75 to $2.00. 
LANCAKI EL..—Quiet; 51.75 to $2.25. 
ALLEGHENY CITY.—Medium: $2.00 to $2.75. 
ATHENS-Quiet; $1.50 to 82 50. 
HOMESTEAD.—Medium; $2 to 82.50.   9 hrs. a day. 
POTTSTOWX —Dull; SI.75 to 82. 
TABEXTUM—Fair: $1 50 to $2.00. 
SCOTTDALE.—Dull; $2 to82.50. 
BEAVER FALLS—Middling; $22J5to$2 50. 
WILLIAM-PORT.—Crowded; $2 to $2.50. 
SHARON.—Poor; $175 to $2.10.   9 hours. 
HARRISBURGH.—Quiet; 82.25 to $2.50. 
READING.—Fair. 82.00. 
MONONGAHKLA CITY.—Md'rate; $l.75to$2 50 9hr 
WILKE&BARBK.—yuiet; $1.75 to $2.75. 
ERIE—Dull; $1.25 to $2.25. 
NEW CASTLE.— 

NEW JERSEY. 
NEWARK.—Quiet; $2 to $3.   9 hours a day. 
EuzABKTH.-Fair: $2 to $3.   59* hours. 
TREXTON.-GO.M1: $1.75 to $2.25.   59 hours. 
PLAINFIBLD—Quiet; $2.50 to $2.75. 9 hours a day. 
OAMDEN.—Fair; $2.25 to $2.50.   9 hours. 
ORANGE-Fair; $2 to $3. 

PACIFIC COAST. 

SPOKAX*. FALLS. WASH. TY.-Crowded; 30c. hr. 
PORTLAND, ORE.—Improving; 12.50 to $3.  9 hrs. 
LA GRANDE, ORB.—Pair; $2.50 to $3.00.    9 hours. 

Stay away from the Pacific Coast! The 
aheap railroad fares have flooded every town 
with hordes of idle labor willing to work for 
even a dollar a day.   Wages flat and work 
scarce. 

CALIFORNIA. 
ALAMEDA.-Quiet; $2.50 to $3.   9 hours. 
SAN FRANCISCO.—Overstocked. $2.50 to $3.50. 9h. 
•SAN RAFAEL.—Dull: $2.50 to $3   9 hours. 
OAKLAND.—Good; $2.50 to $3.50.   9 hours a day. 
Los AXGELKS.—Crow'd; $2.50 to $3. 9 h. Stay away 
PASADKNA.—Pair: $2.50 to $3.   9 hours. 
SAN DIEGO.—Fair; $2.25 to $3.   9 hours. 
SANTA BARBARA.—Dull; $2.40 to $2.75.   9 hours. 
SAN BERNARDINO—Good: $2.50 to $3.00. 9 hours. 
SAN MONICA.—Dull; $2.50 to $3.00. 9h. Stay away 
MONROVIA—Fair; $2.50 to $3    9 hours a day. 
SANTA ANNA.—Quiet; $2.50 to $3.   9 hours. 
RIVERSIDE.—Medium; $2.75 to $3. 9 hours. 
ONTARIO.—Good: $2.75 to $3.   9 hours. 
POMONA.—Fair, $2.50 to $3.  9 hours. 
SAN BI-ENA VENTUBA.—Good; $2.75 to $3.   9 hrs. 
OCEAN SIDE—Quiet: $2.50 to $3. 
SAN JOSE.—Dull;   $2.75 to $3.   Crowded.   9 hrs. 
SANTA CBCZ.—Dull; $2.50 to $3.   9 hours. 
GRASS VALLEY.—Dull; $2.50 to $3.   9]4 hrs. 
ELSINOBE.— 
STOCKTON.—Dull; $2 50 to $3.00. 
SACRAMENTO—Medium: $2 50 to $3. 
SANTA ROSA.—Slack; $2 to $3.00. 
BERKELEY.— 
REDLANDS.— 

WESTERN STATES. 

DENVER, COL.—Medium; $2.00 to $2.50.   53 hours. 
CHEYENNE, WYOM. TER.—Moderate; $2.50 to $3. 
ST. PAUL, MINN.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. Stay away. 
MINNEAPOLIS.—Overcrowded, $1.50 to $2.25. 
OMAHA, NEB.—Flooded; $2 to $2.50.   53 hours. 
LINCOLN. NEB.—Dull; $1.75 to $2.75. Crowded. 
NEBRASKA CITY, NKR.—Fair; $175 to $2.50. 
MAEINETTE, Wm.—Bad; $1.50 to $2.00. 
MILWAUKEE, WLS.—Picking up; $1.75 to $1.50. 
OSHKOSH, WIS.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50.   Stay away. 
EAD CLAIRE, WIS.—Dull; $1.25 to $2.50. 

INDIANA. 
EVANSVTLLE, IND.—Moderate; $1.50 to $2.25. 59hrs. 
NEW ALBANY, IND.—Dull: $1.25 to $2.25. 
FT. WAYNE, IND.—Good; $1.50 to $2.50. 
VINCENNES. IND.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
TEBRE HAUTE, IND.—Crowded; $2 to 2.25. 

IOWA. 
DES Mourn.—Work scarce; $1.75 to $2.50. 
CBESTON.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25; men leaving. 
DAVENPOBT.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25. 
CEDAB RAPIDS—Very dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
Sioux CITY.—Overstocked; $2 to $2.75.   69 hours. 
CLABIXDA.—Dull: $2 to $2.25. 
MCSCATIXE—Medium; $1.75to$2.25. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS.—Dull; $150 to $2.50. 

KANSAS. 
PAESONS.—Flat: $1.25 to $2.25. 
LEAVENWORTH.—Very dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
TOPEKA.—Many idle; $1.75 to $2.25.   Stay away. 
G A RDEN CITY.—Dull; $1.25 to $2.50.   Stay away. 
CHANUTE.—Quiet; $1.50 to $2.50. 
ARMOURDALE.—Dull; $2.00 to $2.50.   Crowded. 
WICHITA.—Overcrowded; $2.00 to $2.50. 
KANSAS CITY.—Good; $1.75 to $2.50. 
ATCHISON.—Medium; 81.50 to $2.25. 

MICHIGAN. 
DETROIT.—Fair. $1.50 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
Owosao.—Crowded; $1.50 to $2.50. 
GRAND RAPIDS.—Quiet; $1.75 to $2.00. Many idle. 
HASTINGS—Fain 81.50 to $2.50. 
BATTLE CREEK.—Improving; $1.25 to $2.00 
X. SAGINAW.-DUII; $1.25 to $2.25. 
MUSKEGON.—Dull: $1.50 to $2.25. 
OSCODA.—Good; $1.75 to $2.25. 
JACKSON.—Quiet; $1.50 to $2.25. 
HUDSON.—Dull; $1.50 to $2. 
S. BAY CITY.—Quite Good; $1.50 to $2. 
MEXOMOXEE.—Quiet; $2.00 to $2.25. 
KALAMAZOO.—Quiet; $1.75 to $2.25. 
ANN ARBOR.—Crowded; $1.75 to $2.25.   59 hours. 
MANISTEE.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
MCGINNISVILLE.—Fair; $1.75 to $2.25. 
W. BAY CITY—Quiet; $1.75to$225    Crowded. 
ST. JOSEPH.-Dull; $1.25 to$2.25.   Full. 
FLINT.— 
SAGINAW CITY.— 
POET HURON.— 

ILLINOIS. 
Carpenters are warned to keep away from 

Chicago and Vicinity as the movement for 
shorter hours is still on, and mai.y carpen- 
ters are out of work. 
SPRINGFIELD.—$1.75 to $2.25.   59 hours. 
PEORIA.—Fair; $1.75 to $2.50.   9 hours. 
CHICAGO.—Quiet; 30 eta. per hour, 8 hours. 
S.,CHICAGO.—Fair; $2 to fc.50.   8 hours. 
HYDE PABK.—Fair, 25 to 30 ets. per hour, 8 hours. 
ROCK ISLAND.—Quiet; $1.25 to $2.50. 
QciNCY.—Fair; $1.25 to 2.25.   59 hours. 
DECATUR.—Dull; $1.50 to $2. 
E. ST. LOUIS.—Fair; $2.50 to $3. Stay away. 9 hours. 
AURORA.—Middling; $2.00 to $2.50. 
TOWN OF LAKE.—Fair: 25c. per hour; 8 hours. 
ALTON.—Fair; $1.50to $2.25.   59 hours. 
KNGLKWOOD.—Slow; $1.50 to $3.   8 hours. 
JACKSONVILLE.—Medium; $2 to $2.50. 
PARK MANOR.— 

MISSOURI. 
ST. LOUIS.—Dull; 221^ to 30 eta. per hour, 9 hrs. 
ST. JOSEPH.—Verv dull; $1.75 to $2.25. 
SED ALIA.—Business dead: $1.25 to $2.50. 
SPRINGFIELD.—Quiet; $1.50 to $2.00. 
KANSAS CITY.—Dull; $2.25 to $2.76. 
HANNIBAL.—Very dull; $1.75 to $2.25. 

OHIO. 
AKBON.—Crowded; $1.75 to $2.25.   Stay away. 
CLEVELAND.—Medium; $1.50 to $2.25. 
YOUNGSTOWN.—Middling: $1.50 to $2.25. 
STECBKNVILLE.—Medium; SI.50 to $2.50. 
COLUMBUS.—Middling; $1.50 to $2.50. 
CINCINNATI.—Slack; crowded; $2 to $2.75.   9 hra. 
SANorsKY.—Very dull; $1.50 to $2. 
FIXDLAY.—Good; $1.50 to $2.25.   Overcrowded. 
MAKTINS FKBRY.—Fair; $1.50 to $2.25. 
MASILLON.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25. 59 hours. 
CANTON.—Improving; $1.75 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
SALEM.—Crowded; $1.75 to $2.50. 
TOLEDO.—Fair; $1.75 to $2.00.   Poor Prospeeta. 
SPBINGFTELD.—Flat; $1.50 to $2.25. 
DAYTON.—Dull; $1.75 to $2.50. 
BELLAIRE.—Dull; $2 to $2.25.   Overcrowded. 
FOHTORIA.—Fain $1.75 to $2.25.   Overcrowded. 
MIDDLETOWN.—Crowded; $1.50 to $2.00.   69 hra. 
DEFIANCE.—Middling; $1.50 to $2.50. 
PIO.UA.—Flat; $1.50 to $2.   Stay away. 
E. LIVERPOOL.—Good; $1.75 to $2.50. 

■♦--♦■ 

SOUTHERN STATES. 

WHEELING, W. VA.—Fair; $L50 to $2.50. 
BCCKHAXNON, W. Va.—Fair, $1.25 to $2.25. 
CHARLESTON, W.VA.—Quiet; Sl.75to$2.50. 59hrs. 
OOVINOTON, KY.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25. 
LOUISVILLE, KY.—Middling; $1.50 to $2 
PADUCAH, KY.-Medium; $1.50 to $2.   Stay away. 

PRINCETON, KY.— 
RICHMOND, VA.—Dull: $1.50 to $2.50. 
LYNCHBURG, VA.—Fair^$a,50. 
NORFOLK, VA.—Quiet; $2 U. $2.50.   58 hours. 
PETERS BURGH, VA.—Fair, ?2 to$250. 
CHARLESTON, S. C—Dull; $1.25 to $2.50. 
COLUMBIA, S. C—Dull: $1.75 to $2.50. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
SHREVEPOBT, LA.—Quiet; $2 to $2.50. 
MEMPHIS, TENS.—Dull: $2 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
KNOZVILLE. TENS.—Crowded; $1.50 to $2.00. 
CHATTANOOGA. TENS.—Crowded; $1.25 to $2.25. 
JACKSON, TENN.— 
NASHVILLE, TENN.—Fair $2 to $2.50. 
MOBILE, ALA.—Dull; 82 to $3.   Stay away.   9 hrs. 
MONTGOMERY. ALA.—Dull; $1.25 to*$2.25. Crowded 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—Dull; $2 to $2.50. Stay away. 
ANNISTON, ALA.—Fair; $1.50 to $2.50. 
BESSEMER. ALA.—Quiet: $1.25 to $2.50. 
BENTONvmjt, ARK.—Slacking up- $1.20 to $2.00 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.—Brisk; $2 to $2.50. 
BILOXI, Miss.—Dull; $1.50 to $2. 9 hours. 

FLORIDA. 
BARTOW.—Dull; $1.50 u> $2.50. 
KEY WEST.—Unsteady; $2 to $2.75.   9 hours. 
ST. AUGUSTINE.—Cro'ded; $1.75 to $2.50. Stay away 
PKRSAOOLA.—Slack; $2 to $2.50.   9 hours. 
JACKSONVILLE.—Dull: 81.75 to $2.00. 

TEXAS. 
HOUSTON.—Improving; $1.50 to $2.50. 
GALVESTON.—Dull; $2 to $2.50.   53 hours. 
DALLAS.—Quiet: $1.75 to $2.75.  Stay away. 
AUSTIN.—Crowded; $2 to $3. 
HILLSBORO.—Quiet: $2.50. 
FORT WORTH.—Quiet; 82.00 to $2.50.  8tay away. 
GAINESVILLE.—Fair; $2.25. 
EL PASO.—Quiet; $2 to $2.50. 

GEORGIA. 
SAVANNAH.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50.  Crowded. 
BBUNSWICK.—Quiet: $1.25 to $2.50. 
AUGUSTA.—Dull; $1.75 to $2.50. Stay away. 58 hrs. 
THOMASVILLE.—Fair; $1.20 to $2.00. 
MA CON.— 

JOHN KANE'S REPORT AS DELEGATE. 

TORONTO, Jan. 4,1888. 
To the Members of tlic B. of C. and J. of 

America. 
FELLOW-WORKMEN.—As the second ses- 

sion of the American Federation of Labor 
has now closed, I deem this a fitting op- 
portunity to thank yon for the honor con- 
ferred on me at the Buffalo Convention, by 
electing me one of the delegates to the 
Federation of Trade and Labor Unions, 
which, at the Columbus Convention, evolved 
into the American Federation of Labor. I> 
is not necessary 1 should give a report of 
the proceedings, as 'twill be fally dealt 
with in "The Carpenter," but of my im- 
pressions I would like to say a few words. 
There is a strong and growing desire on the 
part of trade unionists to affiliate for the 
purpose of mutual defence, (while still se 
curing to each trade its perfect autonomy) 
and as a united body strive to ameliorate 
the condition of the working classes, mnch 
more effectually than can be done by each 
organization working alone, and, judging 
from the earnestness displayed by the dele- 
gates from the various organizations, there 
can be no doubt the A. F. of L. will meet a 
long-felt want. It wa* an agreeable sur- 
prise to find represented at the Baltimore 
Convention, organizations that at the time 
of the Columbus Convention were antago- 
nistic to us and others who have not yet 
come in, are about to enter the fold, There 
is one matter in particular which argues 
well for the future of the A. F. of L., and 
that is the determination to ketp clear of 
partisan politics. The past history of As- 
semblies and Federations of Labor shows, 
that when there was any interference in 
anything which was properly outside the 
province of labor organizations, it weakened 
the influence of the organization in matters 
of vital importance to the welfare of organ- 
ized labor. 

There was some doubt manifested as to 
the advisability of permitting Central La- 
bor Unions or Local Federations to be re- 
presented in the A. F. of L. My opinion 
is that those bodies should not be repre- 
sented other than through the national and 
international unions of the trades compos- 
ing such Central Labor Union or Local 
Federation, as it permits of some trades 
having dual representation, and also opens 
up the way for questions of a purely local 
nature, which take up valuable time that 
might be used to better advantage on ques- 
tions of greater import to the working- 
people of America. 

As an instance of this, we find the Wash- 
ington Federation of Labor sent delegates 
to Baltimore, one of whom openly avowed 
that he was there to protest against one of 
our delegates (Bro. Edmonston). Now the 
objections were of a purely local nature, 
and arose from the suspension of the nnion 
formerly known as Union No. 1, Washing- 
ton, D. C. It was not necessary to enter 
into the reasons for the suspension of that 
union, as the matter has been thoroughly 
explained to the members of the Brother- 
hood by circular from General Office, and was 
also fully discussed at the Buffalo Conven- 
tion, yet because Bro. Edmonston stood firm 
to the principles of the Brotherhood, he has 
incurred the enmity of a section of the or- 
ganized labor of Washington. 

However, he was elected by the almast 
unanimous vote of Buffalo Convention to 
represent us at the Federation, and what- 
ever he as a union-man may do, 'tis to the 
Brotherhood he must be accountable. Such 
was the view of the Baltimore Convention, 
and it could not be otherwise, for does not 
the constitution guarantee the autonomy 
of each trade. Failing to secure admission 
as a delegate from the Washington Federa- 
tion of Labor, Mr. Oyster caused to be 
printed a circular which abused Bro. Ed- 
monston to some extent, and distributed it 
among the delegates daring the election of 

officers. When the election of T» easurer 
was called, this same circular played a 
prominent part in bringing down upon its 
author the condemnation of every delegate, 
and those who strongly supported the ad- 
mission of Mr. Oyster as a delegate, con- 
demned, in unmeasured terms, the con- 
temptible spirit that would take such 
means to blacken the character of a man 
who possesses the confidence of the organi- 
zation that sent him, and in whom the 
Federation had, at the previous conven- 
tion, placed such confidence as to elect 
him Treasurer. A continuance of that con- 
fidence was shown by unanimously re elect- 
ing Bro. Edmonston to the position of 
Treasurer for the ensuing year. 

I would not have referred to this matter 
at such length, only that it is one in which 
our organization is directly intererested, 
and it goes to support my opinion that those 
local bodies should not have direct repre- 
sentation in this A. F. of L. However, 
there is no doubt that any difficulties stand- 
ing in the way of progress will be gradually 
removed, and the Federation continue to 
carry out the objects for which it was called 
into existence. 

I see by "The Craftsman " of Dec. 24, 
the A. F. of L. is held in low esteem by the 
proprietors of that paper, and is designated 
as "a close corporation, with Mr. Gompers 
as a figurehead, and P. J. McGuire as the 
moving spirit." 'Twas undoubtedly in- 
tended to get a rap at Messrs. Campers, 
McGuire, and Edmonston, but it is an in- 
sult to the intelligence of the many dele- 
gates representing other organizations. 

Can any one believe that John MeBride, 
Chris. Evans, Dan. McLaughlin, Wm. 
Mullen, and J. A. Trimbath, of the miners; 
Fred. Haller, J. S. Kirchner, and J. F. 
Mahoney of the cigarmakers ; W. J. Dillon 
and J. H. Burt of the flint-glass workers ; 
L. W. McDaniel and Harry M. Ogden of 
International Typographical Union ; E. L. 
Daly of the New England Lasters ; Wm. 
Weihe, Wm. Martin, and J. H. Nuttof the 
Amalgamated Iron and Steel Workers, and 
many others too numerous to mention, are 
the kind of men 

A GERMAN CHEMIST'S DISCOVERY. 

It is announced that the German chem- 
ists have succeeded in making a first-rate 
brandy out of sawdust. What chance will 
the prohibition movement now have, when 
a man can get a rip-saw and go out and get 
drunk with a fence rail ? What is the use 
of a prohibitory liquor-law if a man can 
make brandy smashes out of the shingles of 
his roof, or if he can get delirium tremens 
by drinking the legs of his kitchen chairs? 
You may shut an inebriate out of a gin-shop 
and keep him away from a tavern, but if he 
can become uproarious on boiled sawdust 
and dessicated window-sills, any attempts 
at reform must necessarily be a failure.— 
Hilarious Exchange. 

DIRECTORY OF NATIONAL AND INTER- 
NATIONAL TRADES' UNIONS. 

AMERICA x FEDERATION OF LABOR.—Samuel Gom- 
pers, 332 East Eighth street. New York. 

BAKERS.—Geoi-jje Block, General Secretary, 190 
William street. New York. 

BOILER MAKERS.—T. J. Curran, President, 227 
Spring street, N. Y. 

BOOK-KEEPERS (Clerks included).—Tom O'Neill, 
General Secretary, 103 lloyt street, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 

BOTTLE BLOWERS (Eastern Division).—F. S. Tom- 
lin. President, 19 Third st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BOTTLE BLOWERS (Western Division).—Louis Ar- 
lington, President, Michigan City, Ind. 

BREWERS (JOURNEYMEN).—Louis Ilerbrand, 213 
Forsyth street. New York. 

BRICKLAYERS AND STONEMASONS.—W. H. Steven- 
son, General Secretary, Station A, Cincin- 
nati, O. 

BRUSH MAKERS.—John A. Loughead, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CARPENTERS (Amalgamated).— Thos. Shaw, Dis- 
trict Secretary, 627 First ave., N.Y. 

CARPENTERS (Brotherhood).—P. J. McGuire, Gen- 
eral Secretary, Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CIGAR MAKERS.—A. Strasscr, President, Fitch 
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. 

COAL MINERS (Amalgamated).—George Harris, 
President, Box 238, Harrisburgh, Pa. 

COAL MINERS (National Federation).—C. Evans, 
General Secretary, New Straitsville, O. 

ENGINEERS (Amalgamated).—W. W. McClelland, 
335 West Thirteenth street, New York. 

to be led, by any person, 
contrary to their own judgment? 

To any one who knows those men, the I ENGINEERS (Locomotive).—P. M. Arthur, Chief, 
bare idea is preposterous, and nothing will ^_ Cleveland, O. • 
go further to ensure the success of the A. F. 
of L. than the knowledge that those are 
men who take a deep interest in all ques- 
tions coming before it, and who through 
their knowledge of the various phases of 
the labor question, and their earnestness in 
the cause will place the Federation in such 
a position that it will be the centre round, 
which all branches of labor will rally o 
gain objects common to all, while each or- 
ganization attends to matters concerning 
its own particular branch or trade. 

I believe there is a grand future before 
the A. F. of L., and it only remains for the 
various organizations to keep on working 
harmoniously together to ensure it. 

Once more thanking you for your kind- 
ness and confidence, I beg to remain, 

Yours fraternally, 
JOHN KANE. 

TOO MANY CENTRAL BODIES. 

The Painter, organ of the Brotherhood ol 
Painters and Decorators, in a recent issue 
uses this very sensible argument: 

"There are too many central organiza- 
tions. Labor unions cannot support so 
many different bodies. As a branch of the 
building trades, we BOO and feel the neces- 
sity of local building trades councils, and 
also of a national building trades organiza- 
tion. But why cannot a building trades 
combination be effected within the Feder- j 
ation of Labor? The delegates of the 
building trades represented in the Federa- 
tion, can form a special committee for their j 
own interest, which at the same time will' 
receive the support of all other branches of 
labor represented. Our local unions would 
do well to connect themselves with the 
State brandies of the Federation, and if 
none exist, endeavor to establish the same 
in their respective States, and, through the 
Federation, form a building league commit- 
tee for special action in matters concerning 
their special interests." 

ALLEGHENY COUNTY CARPENTERS. 

In speaking of the various carpenters' 
unions of the Brotherhood in • Pittsburgh 
and vicinity, the Pittsburgh Commoner 
says: " There is much wisdom exercised by 
the carpenters in their method of organiz- 
ing, as well as in their demands. They are 
very choice as to who they take into their 
unions, which now number seven in all, 
where a few years ago it was hard to find 
a carpenters' union. Their principal ef- 
forts are confined to securing, generally, 
nine hours for a day's work, and not so 
much a uniform scale of wages. They 
know well that when they get the nine 
hours firmly established, the wages can be 
easily regulated. 

Advertisements for carpenters bring doz- 
ens of non-union men to answer, while few 
union men out of work can be found. The 
reason is the carpenters are making it a 
point to see that union men be given the 
preference. The result is that their unions 
are growing greater in numbers all the 
time. 

ENGINEERS (Stationary).—G. G. Minor, Box 555, 
Cincinnati, O. 

FIREMEN (Locomotive).—Eugeno V. Debs. Gen- 
eral Sec.. 6J0 Main street, Terre Haute, Ind. 

FURNITURE WORKER-.—TI. Emrich, General Sec- 
retary, 33-J E. 21st, New York. 

GLASS WORKERS (Flint).—W. J. Smith, President, 
99 Diamond alley, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

GRANITE CUTTERS.—Josiah B. Dyer,General Sec- 
retary, 33 and 37 Frankiort at., New York. 

HATTERS (Silk).—W. S. Higby, General Secretary, 
212 Broadway, N. Y. 

HATTERS.—[Wool], A. M. Taylor, General Secro- 
retary, Metteawan, N. Y. 

HORSE SHOERS.—James Rafferty, President, 4 E. 
Jefferson street, Allegheny City, Pa. 

IRON MOULDERS.—P. F. Fitzpatrick, President,183 
Walnut street, Cincinnati, O. 

IKON AND STEEL  WORKERS,  [Amalgamated].— 
Wm. Weihe,President,514Smithrleld street, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

METAL WORKERS.—George Appell, General Sec- 
retary, 90 E. Lombard street, Baltimore, Md. 

MUSICIANS.—[National League]. — Jacob Beck, 
Secretary, 1203 Chestnut street, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS (Brotherhood).— 
J. T. Elliott, General Secretary, 1314 N. 
Fulton ave., Baltimore, Md. 

PIANO MAKERS.—George H. McVey, 562 Graham 
avenue, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 

PLASTERERS.—Joseph McDonnell, General Secre- 
tary, 4248 Prairie avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

PLUMBERS, [Gas Fitters and Steam Fitters inclu- 
ded].—J. A. Harris. Secretary, 352 Washing- 
ton street, Newark, N. J. 

R. B, BRAKEMEN—E. F. O'Shea, Galesburgh, 111. 
R. B. CONDUCTORS.—C. S. Wheaton, Chief, Cedar 

Rapids, Iowa. 
R. R. SWITCHMEN.—Joseph D. Hill, Secretary, 164 

Washington street, Chicago, 111. 
SHOE LASTERS—Edward L. Daly, Secretary, 2 

Silsbee street, Lynn, Mass. 
SPINNERS.—R. Howard, General Secretary, Box 

203 Fall River, Mass. 
STEREOTTPER8,[New York and vicinity].—Joseph 

Dean,   Secretary,   Telegram   Office,   New 
York. 

TAILORS, [Custom].—Joseph Wilkinson. General 
Secretary, 135 West Twenty-fifth street 
New York. 

TELEGRAPHERS. — Tom O'Reilly, President, 76 
Courtland street. New York. 

TEXTILE WORKERS, [Progressive Union of 
America.]^-Robert Hoffmann, 2744 Filmore 
street, Phila., Pa. 

TYPOGRAPHICAL, [International Union].—David 
M. Pascoe. General Secretary, 728 Filbert 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TYPOGRAPHIA, [German-American].—Hugo Mil- 
ler, 115 Park Row, New York City. 

WOOD CARVERS.—John C. Holtz, General Secre- 
tary, 30 Pitt street. New York. 

HORSE COLLAR MAKERS—Joseph Meyer. Gen- 
eral Secretary, 1436 N. 16th St., St. Louis, Mo. 

HATTERS (Finishers).—D. J. Haggerty, President, 
56 Pulaski street, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John 
Phillips, 477 Park street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HATTERS (MI kers).—John C. Richardson, Presi- 
dent, 112 Elm street, Newark, N. J.; James 
H Penrose, Secretary, 523 Snyder avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

PLUMBERS [International Union].—Francis Gra- 
ham, President, 936 Tenth Ave., New York 

COOPERS.—Aug. Schmidt, New York City. 

BARBERS (Journeymen).—Ed. Finklestone, Pre- 
sident, 431 Second Avenue, New York. 

BOATMEN'S UNION (International). — Secretary, 
Thomas Archer, 26 Albany St., New York. 

CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKERS.—Secretary, H. 
Wallstrom, 117 E. 4th St., New York. 

HORSE SHOERS—James Farry. President, 367 E. 
Seventy-sixth St., New York City. 

PATTERN MAKERS (Amalgamated).—William J. 
Johnston, Secretary, 424 Volkman Street. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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6ENERAL OFFICERS. 
Office  of the   General  Secretary, 

4-76 N. Sixth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
General-President— W. J. Shields, Cheshire St., 

Jamaica Plain. Maws. 
General-Secretary —P.  J.  McGulre,  Box   884 

Philadelphia. Pa. 
General-Treasurer—.Taines   Troy, 2026 Chris- 

tian St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
VKT.-PRHSIDF.JJT8. 

AMERICAN TRADES UNION CONGRESSES. 

Fourteen Annual Trades Union Congresses 
have been held in the United States, the first 
being beld in Baltimore, Md., August 20, 
186'C,   and  then  in  the following order: 
Chicago.   1807;   New York,   1868; Pitts- 
burgh,  1869; Boston,  1870; Philadelphia, 
1871; Columbus, O., 1872.    The seven fore- 

liRSSSaSr"*^8" NriM8™1' M VIl*lntaSt- j going Congresses were held by the National 
2d v?£T-President-John J. Maguire. 218 Dray-! Labor Union, a delegate body  of trades 

ton St., Philadelphia, Pa. 'unionists.    On   November   19,   1881,  the 
Bxaconva Bo,- ^.n. ! Federation of Trades was formed in Na- 

irlesll. Wei's,   tional ^uventjon at Pittsburgh, Pa , and 
held conventions annually, as follows: 
Cleveland, O . 1K82; New York, 1883; Chi- 
cago, 1884; Washington, 1885; Columbus, 
O., 1686. In the Columbus convention the 
Federation of Trades merged into the 
American Federation of Labor, which held 
its second annnal convention December 13, 
1887, at Baltimore, and will next meet at 

The Ameri- 
all 

the   old   and   powerful trades unions in 
and the Brotherhood of Carpen- 
Joiners of America is affiliated 

(•I. of Philadelphia. Pi;.). Thos. Fleming, Cam- 
den, N. J.; W. J. Phillips, Gcrrnantown, Pa. 

FESTIVE HOURS. 

Saturday evening, February 11, the car- 
penters'   unions ol   ParLADKLPHIA   will 
have a theatre benefit at the Walnut Street, gt j^.    I)ecember 11? 18e8> 

Theatre.—On   December 1,   I nion   11, of; can F^ic.mtion of Labor now embraces 
CLEVELAND, O.,  held a grand social, in- 
cluding rapper, musical entertainment and j America 
dance, at the Strieber I loose, and it is need-: ters an(j 
less to say a joyous time prevailed—Second   ^^ ^ 
anniversary   ball   and   entertainment   of 
Union 130, BBOrKTON, MASS., WHS held at j - 
Murray Hall, Dectmber 7. Tickets one 
dollar. It pioved to he a grand event.—On 
January 10, Union 20, CAMDEN, N. J., 
gave a brilliant concert and entertainment 
at Morgan's Hall. A host of first class 
tabnt, snch as the famous Philadelphia 
Quartette, and the great El wood, contribu- 
ted to the evening's enjoyment. Many 
employers and  lmu- union  men were pres- 

FRANK FOGG'S VIEWS 
TI0N. 

ON ORGANIZA- 

Who are the greatest disturbers of bnsi- 
ne» and destroyers of national prosperity ? 
The banks and legislators who caused the 
panic of '73 and bankruptcy of 50,000 
business firms, 22,000 miles of railroads, 
and    general   fall   in   prices,   causing   a 

ent. Secretary MtGoirespoke.—Union 132, centralization of wealth unheard of, creat- 
ElCHMOKD, > A., had an elegant oyster sup-1 j g m) miUi01iaires and 3.000,000 
per,   December   23. —Union   166,   RUCK ' tnimns. or the knots of workintrmen who per 
ISLAND. ILL 
December 
January 
annual ball, and with a crowded house, i 
and a merry lime, all participants enjoyed 
themselves splendidly.—First annnal ball 
Union 135, CHELSEA. MASS., will be given 
at Pythiau Kink, February 3.—Stolles' 
Hall, ST. LOUIS, Mo., on I cember 17, was 
the scene ot a brilliant ball, under the aus- 
pices of Union 4.—Union f>6, Los AN- 
GELES, CAL., held its fourth annual ball 
at Hazard's Pavilion, December 14. It re- 
sulted well financially and socially, and 
was to the en dit of Union 56.—Union 204, 
OSHKOSH, WlS., danced on January 2.— 
Union 27, TORONTO, CANADA, last month 
gave one of its delightful monthly enter- 
tainments at Shaftesbnry Hall. A splen- 
did programme of soDgs, recitations and 
music enlivened the audience.—The merry- 
making carpenters in Union li 7, ELIZA- 
BETH, N. J., held their first amual ball, 
December 5. Delegations were present 
from all the Newark unions.    The arrange- 

tramps, or the knots of workingmen who 

■ striker, or defaulting treasurer who stole 
1 the fends that caused the strike, as in the 
case of the Pacific mills?   Which  is the 

\ most dangerous to society, to strike for 
; bread or to corner it?   To strike for pork 
i or corner.    To strike for coal or limit its 
; output ?   To strike for more wages on rail- 
j roads or to charge all the traffic will bear, 
i allowing setbacks, rebates, and drawbacks, 
| favorite concerns,  thus crushing   out all 
smail business enterprises,   and   reducing 
tht country to the pitiable condition of 
beiua: ruled by a king on wheels?   Labor 
has never put a plug in the oil-wells of 
Christeudcm, and limited the light which 
God has caused to be emitted from the 
bowels of the earth.    Labor never gambles 
in the cereals of a nation.    Labor never 
asks to have the palaces, workshops, and 
lands of any one undervalued to escape tax- 
ation.    Labor has never asked for a rotten 
bank of issue.    Labor only asks to be ex- 

which will sustain life, 
itiou of  workingmen ever 

menta were excellent, and the guests were | chaD    d ft)P that, 
so well pleased that they speak of Union !      ^ or^aniz-tti 

itt^MS.^'!!! 5S' 8A? I marched S ■ compact, well-drilled delib- DIKGO, CAL , celebrated their second anni-1 erate ^   to Wjmmit mnrder and d     . 
versary by a first-classiball, on December . others of{heir ri hta    Railroads have done 
n»\T v ^m:n,1.fr 16' ,Lu,0° J ,AM^ER-1 it, in the case of the Muscle Slough mas- 
SftS v'tfSPXPfVi/Vl y-nmm.    The railroads of Lower pea the light lantastic,    and  hadajoily 

BALTIMORE CARPENTERS' MEETING. 
During the sessions of the American 

Federation of Lalw>r in Baltimore last 
month, Carpenters' Union No. 29, took ad- 
vantage of the presence of so many well- 
known trades unionists, and held a mass 
meeting at Pythian Ifall, ou December 15. 
Henry Hall, President of the union, presi- 
ded, and all the speakers were Federation 
delegates. The first one introduced was 
Samuel GomperB, President of the Federa- 
tion, who spoke of the advantages of trades 
unionism, and the labor situation gener- 
ally. He was followed by P. J. McGuire, 
who is the Geueral Secretary of the Brother- 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
reviewed the history of the brotherhood, 
which started with twelve unions in 1881, 
and now has 354. "You can go to Nova 
Scotia, or to Florida, or British Columbia," 
he said, "and if you have a card of this 
union,you can cet a job." He t-pokeof the 
great results which had come from the con- 
certed action of the Brotherhood. "More 
pay, less work" is a broad platform, but 
we have found it a good one. The best 
result of the lalior movement has been the 

parity. No labor organization ever put re- 
volvers in the hands of its members, and 
ordered them to defend themselves. The 
rolling-mills of Cleveland and coal-ring ot 
Pennsylvania have done this. 

Cornelius Vanderbilt watered the New 
York Central $4,000,000 ; do you know of 
any strike that has cost that ? Over 30,- 
000,000 acres of the public domain is ille- 
gally fenced in by cattle men, mostly 
foreigners ; do you know of any strike that 
costs this? The act of '67, making the 
government debt payable in coin cost 
$750,000,000 ; what strike ever cost so vast 
a sum ? The stock of the railroad corpora- 
tions in America has been watered over 
$5,000,000,000—more than all the strikes 
in America ever cost, 

I know of no instance wherein Organized 
Labor ever stole anything from the govern- 
ment. The government, on the contrary, 
by the act of 1866, and by charter of banks, 
made the panic of 1873. It entered into 
collusion with Fisk and Gould, and aided, 
or at least permitted, " Black Friday." It 
has been prolific with its subsidies ; it has 
squandered public domain on railroads, 
then obeyed their behests ; it has protected 
them in the most nefarious schemes to de- 
fraud homesteaders of their  rights.     Its irau'i vi  me laiFui uiutciurui ua* oeeu me   — ■■—   —« •—•» «~   *»«,.**    >.j,u»u.      Alo 

giving one trade the right to legislate for I anxiety bas been so great to rid itself of the 
itself. The Federation doesn't go to the j public domain, that it has, in not a few 
miners or the shoemakers when thev are in   w^es. granted the same land to two different 
trouble and dictate what they shall do, but 
we hand up the 's pond it lies.' Theory isu't 
the best thing. It doesn't put a beef- 
steak on a man's plate every day; acts not 
words is what trades-unionism offers its 
adherents. 

Robert Swallow, carpenter, of Chicago; 
John Kane, carpenter, of Toronto; John 
McBride, coal miner, of Massillon, Ohio, 
and L. W. McDaniel, printer, of Indianap- 
olis, also spoke. 

W. R. CREMER, .member of Parliament, 
and one of the British Arbitration Commis- 
sion, who came to this country recently on 
&L, important mission, is a working- 
man and ^ member of tbe Carpenters and 
Joiners' General Union, of England. 

railroads. It has allowed 22,000,000 acres 
to pass into the hands of absentee landlords. 
I see a great deal in the press about the cost 
of strikes. No strike ever cost half what 
was stolen in the Credit Mobilier.—Frank 
Fogg. 

Ax ENGLISH BUILDER of theatres has 
invented a panic-lock for theatre doors. It 
is contained in a panel, which occupies a 
large surface on the inside of the door, and 
anyone coming in contact with the door 
must press the panel, upon which the door 
opens instantly. It is impossible for the 
doors of a building, fitted with this lock 
to be fastened so that egress is prevented, 
but from the outsido no entrance is possi- 
ble, except with a regular key, 

EVOLUTION AND HUMAN BROTHERHOOD 

In a survey of the environments and con- 
ditions of this age, as in contrast with those 
of older civilizations, we are conscious that 
in material directions there is a profound 
and impressive change. On all possible 
lines of progress, we find advance. Indus- 
try, enterprise, science, invention, and dis- 
covery, are displaying their forces on the 
ground-work of the old star. We are hon- 
ey-combing its granite spine with mines, 
emptying its subterranean pockets of gold 
and coal, climbing its nic mtain stairways, 
irrigating its areas of waterless sand, and 
annulling its distances with electric light- 
nings. 

What there is of discoverable resources in 
air, water, or mnd; what can be made mar- 
ketable of man, mind, or matter, island 
solitudes, unco Ionized hemispheres, all on 
the skin of the planet and under its bones, 
is in the keen scent of investment, specula- 
tion, and such persistent endeavor as his- 
tory never yet told the like. 

Old industries give place to new. Base 
lines are changing. Commercial suprema- 
cies are in a state of flexion. Machinery 
displaces muscle. An electric spark, a 
spindle, and a strip of leather, dispense 
with elbow joints, and paper caps. Neces- 
sity impel:" whole populations to migration. 
The toiler is a nomad. On the back of the 
camel, the deck of the ship, in freight cars, 
and in their shoes, men are conveying to 
the industrial centres of civilization. We 
are running into labor lumps. The prob- 
lem of dense population confronts the so- 
ciologist and the statesman. Old condi- 
tions are reversed. 

The modern Caesar is not in Rome, but 
in the workshop. The purple of power is 
under a blue blouse. We are not courtiers 
now-a-days, but speculators, manufactur- 
ers, and traders. The expansion of the in- 
dustrial spirit is cracking the social husk. 
Work is the password along the picket lines 
of civilization. Industry is reaching its 
higher levels. Its rights and wrongs, inter- 
ests and aspirations, are now a national, 
and not a local, concern. The candle is no 
longer hid under a bushel. The common- 
wealth of human interest is more profoundly 
understood. The social organism is sensi- 
tive and compact beyond previous experi- 
ence. We are no longer a bag of walnuts, 
but a bundle of nerves. 

We owe this chang' d coudition, unknown 
in cruder civilizations, to the infusion of 
the great Christian idea of human brother- 
hood. That conception, sublimely solitary 
in ancient ethics, has trickled down the 
centuries, the wine-of an imperishable 
truth. It touches the cracked lips of so- 
ciety and saves it. It is, in fact, the vital 
impulse of the industrial and social move- 
ment. Eliminate it from civilization, and 
we would drift back again to the old con- 
dition of serfdom, oppression, and unre- 
deemable brutalities. 

Human brotherhood is the germinal prin- 
ciple of social salvation. No conditions 
contrary to its spirit are logically just. All 
claims and aspirations that are a sequence 
to its existence are secure and attainable. 
This is a strong statement, but within the 
lines of reasonable interpretation. 

We place labor combination* as an organic 
evolution of this moral thesis. In the 
ruder conditions of histo y, when the eman- 
cipatory idea was not formulated or ac- 
cepted, we find serfdom at one end and 
despotism at the other. On the one chain 
was a kiDg and a slave, aristocracism and 
a dead democracy. The labor element was 
helplessly subordinate. It was a cloud of 
incoherent atoms ; a pinch of dust in a 
spoon ; a mass of sand in a shovel. Com- 
pactness, cohesion, and concentration was 
all on one side of the social line. A fly on 
a pin and a serf on a halberd were on a 
par in influence and status. Aspiration 
was limited to brown bread and garlic, a 
stolen rabbit, a dog or a wife. 

Pauperism in wooden shoes, with an easy 
chance of making a lump of red mud in 
some battle-trench, was a grim fact amongst 
the rest, in the cruder conditions of civili- 
zation. Very sad, unjust and tragical, but 
the kind of condition out of which was 
evolved the necessity and the fact of indus- 
trial organization. The affinities of misfor- 
tune ware the mother eggs of labor units. 
Time and intelligence were needed to 
formulate the science of these new combi- 
nations. Knowledge begets discontent 
with imperfect conditions. Keep a man 
in a barrel, and his world is inside its 
hoops. Combination, in its ruder forms 
and its later exhibits, is the legitimate out- 
come of intelligent reaction, on the part of 
labor, against what is oppressive and un- 
just, and a developed conception of what 
are its claims, rights, and duties.— Fred 
Woodrow. 

STANDING DECISIONS. 

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.—Union 97 had a 
very successful sociable Dec 10, and the 
prize drawings were very attractive. Hard- 
ware stores and grocery merchants, of then- 
own free will, gave choice prizes. But the 
STANLEY RULE AND LEVEL CO., a leading 
tool factory in this city, refused to give 
anything. Since then the carpenters of 
this city do not like the tools of the Stanley 
Company, and they want carpenters every- 
where to know it 

Jan 2 1885—A member who leave* the trade 
to enter another occupation shall not bo com- 
pelled to take hi* withdrawal card. 

Jan. 2,1895.—A Trustee of a local union can at 
the same time hold any other offloe, except tnat 
of P. 8. or Treasurer. 

April 22, 1885 —A union lapsed or suspended, 
iff reorganised or reinstated, shall not be in 
benefit until six months after date of reinstate- 
ment. 

July 1,1885.—The Brotherhood is not responsi- 
ble for any benefit in case a member intrusts his 
dues to another party who fails to deliver them, 
and the member dies or is injured meanwhile. 

AUK. 12,1885 —That the local unions exercise 
care in the admission to membership of married 
men whose wives are afflicted with any chronic 
disease or who are over 60 years ot age. In such 
cases if the wife is in ill health or over 60 years of 
age when the husband is admitted, the Brother- 
hood will not be liable for any benefit- 

Sept. 28, 1885.—Hereafter no person shall be 
admitted to membership in the B. who is over 
60 years of age. This applies to women as well 
as men. 

Fob. 19, 1886—Where work Is taken direct 
from owner, even if owner furnishes material, it 
shall not be considered as piece work. 

We also favor the licensing of architects. 
May 12, 1186.—A member over 80 years of age 

falling into arrears can not be reinstated in full 
benefit.   He ean or ly be an honorary member. 

Oct. 27.—When a candidate is rejected for good 
cause, he shall not be eligible for membership in 
any other L. U. under our jurisdiction. The 
names of all rejected members shall be furnished 
the G. 6. for publication. 

Io giving grants of money to aid other trades, 
it is advisable to make it in the fcrm of a dona- 
tion, and avoid any assessment; an assessment 
levied for soeh a purpose shall be purely volun- 
tary in payment by the members. 

No final withdrawal card can be given to* 
member to join the K. of L. 

A member in the ante-reom on business au- 
thorized by the Uaieo, mint be considered as 
present at tin, meeting, and is eligible for nomi- 
nation for omoe. 

Oct. 27.—No funeral cluim shall amount to 
over $108, where the deeeaeed has no relatives, 
and all funeral bills must be vouched for by the 
trustees of the local uaion.( 

Oct. 27.—To be in benefit, a member must not 
be three months in arrears at any time for six 
mouths previous to death or disability. 

Dec. 28.—Funds of local unions can not be 
used for political party purposes. 

Jan. 4,1887.—Claimants must be members up j 
to the exact hour required to make their time j 
complete. 

All members must be In benefit alike under 
new Constitution. 

Jan. 4.—The Q. S. was instructed to caution all 
local unions and members to refrain from in- 
curring responsibility iji thenaoteof the Brother- 
hood for funeral bills, in advance of approval of 
claims for benefits. Under our Constitution, all 
draft i are made payable to the legal heirs, and 
cannot be nuuie out to cover funert 1 bills ordered 
by any union, or any member, except where the 
deceased has no relatives to conduct his funeral. 

Jan. 4.—Opposed to strikes earlier than May 
first. 

Jan. 21.—Unions in the same city and vicinity 
should charge uniform dues and fees. 

Jan. 2_.—Donations to aid other trades on 
strike or lockout can be granted provided condi- 
tion of local treasury will permit. 

Jan. 28 —No member can resign without a ma- 
jority vote of the L. U. grants the resig- 
nation, and no resignation should be accepted 
without good reasons, ami none where there are 
indications, if offered, to allow a violation of our 
rales, or to cover contemplated wrong doing, j 
A member who icsigns stands the same a.- if on ! 

withdrawal card. 
Jan. 23.—No member can vote or indorse an 

application for n candidate for membership, only 
in the union to which he pays his dues. 

Feb. 15.—Unions not holding meetings at least 
once a month, forfeit their charter and are not in i 
benefit. 

Feb. 22.—Carpenters joining the navy can not I 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual ! 
risk. 

Feb. 22.—A member receiving a traveling card 
without squaring his account, and paring three 
months in advanee is not in benefit. 

Feb. 26.—A unien oan not admit or retain a 
carpenter whew wife is in the saloon business. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
honorary members. 

March 12.—It is prudent for local unions in one 
vicinity not to admit members resident in each 
other s jurisdishen. 

March 19.—Unions of wood-working machine 
hands can be esuuriered provided they cemoly 
with the Constitution. *' 

April 2.—It is the decided opialen of the E B. 
that the law governing admission of members as 
jo age health, etc., appl} s in the same respect to 
the wife of a member as to the member himself. 

April 2.—After a member to be reinstated has 
answered all necessary questions in the ante- 
room, and is reported on faveraMy, he can be 
reinstated on a two-third vote of the members 
present, and without being re-obligated, upon 
payment of four months' arrears and ten cents 
for arrears notice. He shall then receive the 
current quarterly password, and be entitled to a 
seat and vet* in the meetings. No new initiation 
fee shall be required from a reinstated member 
nor need he be re-obligated. * 

April 16.—Articles of agreement between em- 
ployers and journeymen in trade matters do not 
need to bo submitted to E. B. 

April 27.-G. S. instructed to hereafter require 
an abstract from the ledger of the L. U. of the 
account of all claimants for benefit. 

April 27.—A member should have his traveline 
cart, and deposit it in the union in the city whew 
he is at work, and be governed by the working 
rules of the union where he is at work. He can 
be permitted to retain his membership and Day 
his dues to the local union in the city from which 
became. 

May 7.—No two union- doing business in the 
same language shall be allowed to meet within 
an area of one mile of each other. 

May 14.—Young men under 21 c«n join only as 
honorary members and be initiated; but they are 
not in benefit until they are 21 years of age. 

June 16.—The occupation of a fireman is hazard- 
occV^tion    allowed ^nefl** "* they follow that 

«h?« £Z& movement» for wages and hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out- 
side of house carpenter work, they can be ex- 
empt from trade rules. 

««?1!?-??rfla,fc a?d bllnd"»kers can be ad- mitted if they comply with Constitution. 
June 28—Administration   papers   necessarv 

rfcnanS? ™ tW° °r more ■OBtaSBg 
June 28—During a strike a member laid off for 

want of work is not entitled to strike-pay. 

July 2.—A member in good standing must be 
recognized everywhere, if he complies with the 
trade rules of the city he works in. 

July 9.—Two seta of dues, one for winter and 
one for summer, not allowed. 

July 16.—Members to get strike-pay must an- 
swer roll-call once every day, and must do picket 
duty when called ou. 

Julv 30.—Members coming from unions with 
low initiation fee, can not be charged in another 
city with a higher fee, to make up the differ- 
ence. 

June 30.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material 
and the latter hires union men and pays union 
wages by the day is not piece work; but if the 
owner is an employing contractor, it is piece 
work. 

Aug. 8.—Widowers with children entitled to 
full strike-pay; widowers without children, sin- 
gle men's pay. 

Aug. 8.—Wherevera union man goes,he should 
live up to the union rules of the city he works 
in. 

A CONSTITUTION FOR BUILDING TRADES 
LEAGUES. 

ARTICLE I. 

SECTION 1. This organization shall be known 
as the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

SEC. 2. This council shall lie composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen from all societies in the 
building trades, who shall, l>efore being ad- 
mitted, produce credentials »igned by the presi- 
dent aud recording* secretary ot their society, and 
shall have the seal of their union attached. 

8EC. 3. In case of a tieeret society, the seal of 
their lodge attached will bo a sufficient guarantee 
of their genuineness. 

SEC. 4. The officers of this council shall consist 
of a chairman, vice chairman, and recording sec- 
retary, corros|>onding secretary', financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and scrgeant-at • urms. 

SEC. 5. The chairman and vice chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and chall be nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, nor 
shall the chairman sit in judgment on any case 
affecting the union lie belongs to. 

SEC. 6. The recording secretary', corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer, and ser- 
geant-at-arms shall boelected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary' shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

ABTICLS II. 

SECTION 1- The executive functions of this 
council shall be vested in the officers and dele- 
gates while in Bession, and in such committees as 
this council may find necessary to conduct its 
business underthisconstitution. 

SEC. 2. The objects of this council shall be to 
centralize the united efforts and experience of 
the various societies engaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, and with common interest 
to prevent that which may be injurious, and 
properly perfect and carry into effect tliat which 
they may deem advantageous, to themselves, and 
for the common good of all. 

SEC. 3. All tradeand labor societies represented 
In this council, when desirous of making a de- 
mand for either an advance in wages or an 
abridgment of the hours of labor, shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council. 
firior the demand being made, when, if concurred 
n by a two-third vote of all tbe societies present, 

at any stated meeting, the action shall be binding. 
This section shall not pre v. nt any society from 
acting on its own responsibility. 

ARTICLE in. 
SECTION 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 

than three votes on any question that directly 
affects the material interests of any trades so- 
ciety. 

SEC. 2. All trades or societies represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

SEC. 8. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ARTICLE IV. 

SECTION 1. Any trade society represented in 
this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this council, and, if approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organizations for immediate 
action. 

ARTICLE v. 
SECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of this 

council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and "scabs" to conform to, and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of any trade or labor 
society to use every lawful means to induce all 
non-union men or scabs to become members of 
their respective unions, and any trade society 
failing in their just efforta, shall bring tbe matter 
before this council through their delegates, with 
all the facts in the case, with the names of the 
men, if possible, where employed, and the name 
of the employer, the same to be presented in 
writing with the signature of the president of 
the society affected, when this council shall take 
immediate action in the matter, and, if deemed 
advisable, this council may, by a two-thirds vote 
of the delegates then present, forming a quorum, 
order a withdrawal of any or all trades or socie- 
ties who may be on any buildingwhere said non- 
union men or scabs may be employed This order 
shall be carried into effect through th-~ agency of 
the walking delegates of the various societies. 

ARTICLE VI. 

SECTION 1. All societies represented in this 
council shall pay the sum of two dollars eaeh per 
mont' 

AETICXE VII. 

SECTION 1. On demand of a union represented, 
a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who have struck and are 
refused employment on that job that was struck. 

SEC. 2. Any walking delegate or delegates of 
any society ordering a strike, without the con- 
sent of this council, the trade he represents shall 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
he- represents to adjust ite own internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

SEC. 3. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organization and forming a separate union 
shall be excluded from this council. 

^EC" 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
SECTION 1. When the members of two unions 

represented in this council work at the same 
trade, it shall be unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other on strike. 

ARTICLE rx. 
SECTION 1. No society or branch ol a societv 

shall bo allowed to strike more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or more 
employers on the same job. 

ARTICLE X. *•» 

SECTION 1. Two-thirds of all the trades repre- 
sented in this council shall form a quorum. 

HEC. 2. It shall take two weeks notice of mo- 
tion and two-thirds majority to alter or amend 
any article of this constitution. 



TS3B   CABPE-2TTBB. 

©er Carpenter* 
$!)ilabelp!jia, ^anuar 1888. 

%xitotxf<tyiftfc3ioti$tn. 
$u$<>enoffen,   mdbet   folgenbe; 

otabte: 
Sa in folgenben ©tabtcn ba3 @ef$Sft «e« , 

gemo&rtta jcl>t jlau in. unb bcmjufolge Siele 
orboitoloo. ftnb, fo roerben bie ^inimctleute 
♦rjud?:, fern 311 bieibcii: 

Bafrtbena, Gal.        Xroo, 9?. ?). 
Duincn, $11. Detroit, 9tt$. 
6i. Jioui*, $Ro.        91ero fiauen, Sonn. 
g&tcago.Stt. 6t. $aul. SRimi. 
Ssniiabelphia, $a.     Sopefa, San. 
»ofton, iRaff. 2luflu|"ta, 0a. 
Canton, D. SDJempbiS, Xcnn. 
San Diego, Gat.      Baltimore, 9Jib. 
SpringfUlb, 3Ro.     ^cnfacola, ftla. 
Mod JSlanb, SB.     Gfiatanoofla, Senn. 
©arben Gitn, Kan.   G. ecamaro, Wid). 
©Ube ?tttf, SB.       Knopille, £enn. 
GuanSoiU'e, $nb. 

fc^- Gin Geljulf$;2efretar oer* 
I a it s t.-Ginc guts 6teue ift in bcr Office i 
bos ©ener«l=Sefrctar§ fur tin 9Jlitglieb bcr ; 

©rflberftbaft off en, urn als bcutfdjer (3el)itlf^= i 
ocfcetdr ju  fungiren.   Serfelbe mup flar j 
unb beutlicf) beuticb, fdjrci6en; ebenio worn j 
Seuticben in'S Snglifty unb com Gnglifdjen 
fat'* 2)eutf$e ricbtig iiberfefcten fonnen.   Gr | 
muB ebenfallS englifd} foremen lonnen, gut 
mit gotten bercanbert fein unb etroao con 
Suc&b.-Utung t)erfteb,en. 

SRon abbreiftre in eigencr fcanbfarift mit 
beiliegcnben 3teferenjen, 

%.  %  m c Quire, 

SBor. 884, ^ilabelpb,ia, %a. 

(Strife*. 
$ra!tif$e SSorfcblage iiber einen 

olle Soljnarbeiter betreffenben 
@ e g e n ft a n b. 

tBir fefjen unb f)oren oft, roie bie 6tri!e= 
frage oon oerfdjiebenen ^erfonon in ben 
bffentlidjen Slattern bisfutirt roirb, beren 
Slnftdjlen bann oon fogenannten 9lrbeiter= 
blattern roeiter oerbreitet roerben. Sie fc&ei* 
nen fiber bie Sacbe roenig, roenn iiberb,aupt, 
nadjgeDacbt ju baben, tro'u be$ £armen3,mit 
bem'fte ibre greunbfefcaft fiir bie 2lrbeiter 
auSpofaunen. 

<3te oerbammen bie Strifes' mit einer §ef■■ 
tigteit, bie mit ber fc&roadjen Sertbeibigung 
be'rjenigen Slrbeiter, bie in einem roirflidjen 
£obnfampfe fteben unb benielben ausjufechten 
baben, in fonberbarem ffiiberfprudje fte$t, 
unb fdjlagen allgemein fcldje llittel oor, bie 
com ctanbpunft ber 3lrbeiter betracbtet, 
oberflda)lid), frembartig, unb unintereffant 
ftnb. 

Bit roiinfdjen nicbt, bap unfere Seier einen 
2lugenblicf glauben mod)ten, ba& roir Strifes 
beiiirroorten. Sfiir muffen anerfennen, bajj 
ftc oit mit oiclen Gntbe^rungen oerbunben 
finb unb bas nadte Glenb fiir ben Slrbeiter 
nacb fta) jieljen; bott) ber fticbb,altigfte Gin= 
roanb, ben man gegen bicfelben oorbringen 
fann, ift fiajerlicb ber, bap fie oft bann unter= 
nommen roerben, roenn bie Slrbeiter am 
roenigften baju oorbereitet finb; bafe fie oon 
uneinererjirten ^efruten in ben Xrbetter* 
oerbinbungen in ecene gefet>t roerben, bi? oft 
fjodjft unoollftanbig organifirt finb. 

G9 ift nidjt roabr, roie oft bebauptet roirb, 
bafe felbf bann, roenn ber Strife erfolgreia) 
roar, ber flampf balb roieber beginnen roirb. 
Geben bie s^rbeiter fiegreiaj au3 einem 2obn= 
fampfe bcroor unb finb ftc nacb einer furjen 
3eit gejroungen, in etnen neuen (strife em* 
jutreten, urn bas, raaS fte errungen batten, 
ju oertljeibigen, fo fann man cS fiir fitter 
annebmen, baB ibnen ber Kampf bennocb auf= 
ge«oungen roorben roare, fei es um_ einer 
iiobnrebuftion ober fonftigen Gingriffen ju 
begegnen, felbft roenn fie oorbernidjt fiir eine 
Soberbbbung ober anbere Sortbeile geftrift 
batten. Stes" ift jebodt) ber bleibenbe $or= 
ttjeil. 3Bie bas erfte Seifptel jeigt, baben 
fte einen Sieg errungen unb ftefjen fia) am 
Gnbe nicbt fo fcblecbt, al^ roenn fte gar nicbt* 
getban unb folglicb aucb nicbt* geroonnen 
batten. 

G* gibt nocb anbere Urfadjen, roeldtje bafur 
iprecben, bafe etrtfe* nid)t oerroorfen roerben 
joHten; etmge roenige roollen roir bier er* 
roabnen. 2)ie erfte ift, oafs fobalb bie2lrbeiter 
feft entfdjloffen ftnb, unter feinen Umftdnben 
eine «rbeit9einfteUung pi untemebmen, bie 
Xrbeitgeber e* fid) juf Slufgabe madjen roer* 
ben, fie ju „ftrifen," inbem fte bie Sobne 
herabfe^en, bie Xrbeitsjett oerlangern unb 
lolcbe b»brud«nbe Sebingungen auflegen, bie 
bie Slrbeiter jum SleuBerften treiben roerben. 
£ie anbere Urfacbe ift, baf, ein Strife ben 
arbetkm in einer 2Coa)e mtbr lebvt unb be= 
roeift, al* ein ganjeo $abi' «oQ JHeben tbun 
fann, roie fie ]o ganj oon einanber abbangen 
unb auf gegenfeitige Unterftiifcung ange= 
roiefen finb, tbre Sage ju oerbeffem unb bafe 
fte febr roenig ^ulfe, roenn iiberbaupt eine, 
oon anbewr Seite al* oon ibten flitarbeitern 
ju erroarten baben. 3n einem feiner lefrten 
Sriefe fdjreibt ein tiid)tiger Senfer, ©eorge 
i. WeKeia, fiber SrbettteinfteUnngen: 

„ttx Ctrife bat fid) al* ber befte ©riieber 
beroiefen;  er bat  bie «ertbeibigung*fraft 
entroidelt: bie eDlen (Sefiible ber 35ruberltebe 
erroecft unb einfad)e 3Reuicbcn ju §elben ge= 
mad)t.   2iefe iurd)tbaren Kdrnpfc, in benen 
b:e linterbtcn oerfucbt b.aben, ^Itmulb unb 
eicnb anoiurotten, baben ^il^rer geboren, 
bie ?u alien grofwn Umrodljur.gen unentbebr* 
lich fi:'D.   Webilbcte, re;die SKfifeigganger, 
pie (tie eine 3cile eineo armen 9Hanne* Siebe 
gelefen batten, ftnb nun ge^roungen, fpalten« 
lanae Seticbte fiber 2trfceit*einfteauugenju 
Icie'n, wo tf)re ^ntereffen auf bem ©ptele 
fteben.   2Benn ^eute ba* lefen, roa* anbere 
■Kenicben tbun, fo finb fie fcbltefeltcb g:- 
jreungen,   nad) ben llrfadjen ju   forfeben, 
roelcbe  bie 2e^eren jum •banbeln treiben. 
3uerft roerben fie nur bie Dberflddje betxadf 
ten unb tf>r ©eroiffen berubigen, inbem fie 
bie gubrer anflagcn, unb in Grmangelung 
anberer Semunftsgrunee muffen Sorter roie 
»nard)ift, Gommunift, Sojialift unb Agitator 
baju b«balten.    2)od) roenn bie 2Ubeit*» 
einftellungen 3unebmen, roerben bie roenigen 
jenfer fid) aufraffen, bie llrfad)e berfeloen 
ergrunben unb eine frieblidje 26fung baf fir 
fudjen." 

SBir roiffen, bafe Strife* eine Kampfroetfe 
ftnb, ju bee ber 9lrbeiter feine ^uftuc^t 
niromt, urn fid) gegen Unrecbt ju fd)fi^en; 
roir roiffen aucb, bafe ibre ^erurtbeilung nid)t 
einen ein^igen roeniger mad)en roirb. 

;snbetn roir uns gegen Strife* erfldren, 
numicben roir mebr, i"bte ^a|l *U oerminbern, 
al* fte ganj ju uerbammen. Wx glauben feft 
an bie Crganifationunb an bie 2Jorbereitung 
auf Strife*.   2Ctr roiffen roobf. bafe e* faum 
eine mdebtigere Ueberrebungsfunft gibt, urn 
roibcrfpdnftige unb ungerccbte 2trbett*geber 
jur Slnerfennung ber gered)ten gerberungen 
i^rer 3lrbeiter ju ^roingen, al* eine gut or- 
ganifirte „£rabe4lnion" mit etner rooblge= 
Tfillten Kaffe, nicbt etroa urn einen Strife 
oom 3aume ju bredjen, fonbern um fur alle 
•^•dae gefidjert 511 fein.    2fiie oielen  2lr= 
beits=etnftellungen auf biefe 2Beife oorge* 
beugt rourbe fann bio* er«tf)en roerben; bod) 
gibt e* feinen 3Jlenfa)en, ber einige (Srfabrung 
in ber 5lrbeiterberoegung bat, ober ber Rq 
bie IRube gegeben bat, bieie Sad)e eingebenber 
tn unterfucben, ber ni^t jugeben mufe, bap 
tbre 3lnjabl grofe ift. 

SBir mfiffen unfere Untonen numenfeb 
qrofeer unb fmanjieB beffer macben. sKir 
mfiifen biefelben unter einanber oereinigen, 
auf ban roir bereit roerben, unfere 3)Utarbeiter 
ju befebu^en unb |U unterftii^en. Unb roenn 
roir bas errcicbt baben, roerben ftcb bie 3lr- 
beitgeber roobl b"ten, un* einen fiampf burd) 
Gingriffe in unfere iHea)te aufjujroingen, 
fonbern roerben unieren geredjten gorber* 
ungen gutroillig nad»fommen, unb bte 3at)l 
ber 2ob'nfdmpte roirP langfam unb ficber eine 
geringere roerben.—(Union &booiate.J 

&k Deutfd)c 5Bauf(^remer 
Union $o. 234. 

fileoelanb, ben 28. 5)ejember 1887. 

$errn ©enetal* €e!retar: 

2Bertt)er Sruber:— Sir ftnb je^t ungefdbr 
120 iJhtglieber, alfo rmmer nod) febr febrcad), 
unb bat e* einen batten Santpf fdjon gefofiet 
biefe paat SJiann jufammen ju befommen. 
G* rourbe feiten* ber Union aHe* mcglia)e 
oerfud)t, 3)titgliebet ju geroinnen; fo baben 
roitfeit biefen 3»onat bie Ginrid)tung ge* 
troffen, ieben ilbenb nad) ber 93erfammlung 
Unterrid)t im gad)jeia)nen ju ertbeilen, ba* 
2lu*legett oon Rafter* unb bergletd)en mebr 
unb bte* in ber »Jeitung oetoffentlta)t. Stud) 
fonft roirb oon ben Srfibetn aUerrodrts tficb» 
tig agitirt, bodj fommen bie grfid)te nur 
langfam. ©egenrodrtig ift bte Silbung etne* 
Garpenter Srabe Council in Bus'tcbt, unb 
tjoffen roir baffelbe ju ftanbe ju brtngen, e* 
roare bie* roieber ein roia)tiger Sdjritt rocitet, 
ba bie ftarpenter Union b»er bod) nod) febt 
febroad) oertreten ift.   Die ©rttnbung einet 
Gentrat £abor Union ift ebenfafis etfolgt, 
unb oerpflid)ten ficb bie fdmmtlicben Union 
biefcr Stabt fid) bei Strife* nad) Srdften ju 
unterftfifcen; roir befommen alfo nacb unb 

nacb immer feftere 3ln^alt*punfte, bamit roir 
aua) in ben Stanb gefc^t roerben einen Strife 
mit Sortbeil in Scene ju fefcen, oorldufig ift 
jeboa) nocb md)t baran ju oenfen.   Gleoe» 
ianb ift, fo ju fagen, ein rtd)tige* Scabneft, 
unb roirb ber Union nid)t oon ben Sofeen, 
roobl aber oon ben 2lrbeitern felbft bergrbfete 
iBtberftanb entgegengefeftt.   S«b &abc ltfc*e 
3i5ocbe um 9lrbett gefud»t, unb babei erfabren 
t>a^ felje  oiele   Garpenter fiir $1.50 jebn 
Stunben arbeiten, natfirltd) Scab*; es bdlt 
unter biefen Umftdnben farmer ffir 25 Gent* 
bie Stunbe Arbeit ju erbalten. 3d) b^tt fur 
20 Gents Arbeit baben fonnen, aber id) y.ety 
e* oor, itid)t* au oerbienen al* ffir fold)e 
^unbelbbne   |U   arbeiten.     3tn   Uebrigen 
roirb bier nod) febr oiel gebaut unb gibt e* 
febon nod) jiemlicb 2lrbeit. SBienn fdmmtlicbe 
Garpenter  Gleoelanb'*  jur Union fteden 
rofirben, fo roare e* b^ier eine iieiajtigfeit 8 
Stunben unb 30-40 Gent* bie Stunbe einju- 
fuh,ren, aber id) glaube roenn beute bie 33ofeen 
Iprecben: „roir laffen nur nod) 8 Stunben Sir* 
betten," bann mbclten bte fterl lieber einen 
Strife ffir 10 Stunben in Serocgung fefcen, fo 
bornirte Sunbefeelen   baben roir in biefer 
Stabt, bod) nur ®ebulb, bie 3eit ift nicbt 
mebr fern too roir ftegen mfiffen. 

G* rourbe bcfdjloffen oon 1. 3<muar a5 
ben Gintritt in bie Union oon $1 auf $2 
ju erbbben, monatltcber 2Jeitrag bleibt 50 
Gent*.   SBie Sie jebenfallS bereit* erfabren 

auf Sbatfadjen berubenbe ^^eorien nid)t be» 
greifen, bann finb 'JUeberlagen, roenn ftc 
aua) oiel foften, ber befte 2e§rmetfter, roetl 
fte auf 2l<atfad)en beruben, bie nid)t beftnt= 
ten roerben fonnen. 

3d) mufe jebod) anerfennen, ban tin ^er-- 
gleid) ju fruberen Jabren bie UrtbeUe bcr 
Unionen in ibren ©efuc&en, in roeld)en lie 
bte ©enebntigung jur 2trbeit*einftellung oet= 
langen, fid) fe$r gebeffert baben. ^fible Gr= 
rodgunj ift nad) unb nad) an SteUe be* 
blofeenGntbufiasmu* getreten unb ba* oer* 
fprid)t fef)r oiel ffir ben (Srfolg ber Drgani-- 
fation in ber 3ufunft. 

Unfere Unionen baben mtt ber 3ett bte 
9lotbroenbi«feit ber 2)i*jtptin unb ber £ura> 
ffibrung unferer ©efefce fiber bte Strife* 
anerfannt. 

Unabbdngige Strife* geboren ju febr bet 
Sergangenbeit an, al* bafe fte roieber auf= 
leben fonnten ober gar gebulbet rofirben.—31. 
Straffer, «prdfibent ber 3n*. Gigarrenar- 
beiter=Union. 

9Scrfurjt bte 3(rbeit^gett 
Slrbeitfparenbe SRafebinerie r)ot rod^renb 

ber le^ten Sabre in alien Snbuftriejroeigen 
rieftge ftortfdjritte gem«d)t, fobafe Jpanbarbett 
in befcblennigter Seife burd) 9ceroen bes 
Staljl* unb Wusfeln be* Gifen*erfe|t roirb. 
Unb Pa SBiffenfajaft unb  GrfinbungSgabe 
ba* gemeinfcbaftlid)e Seli^tbum unferer @e* 
neration, nicbt aber bie ausfd)liefehd)en Gi= 
genfd)aften SBeniger finb, bei^alb ift e* nidjt 
me|r ale rea)t unb billig, bafe Me bie erjiet= 
ten Grleicbterungen uno Sortbeile geniefeen 
follten.   Sisb.er jcbocb finb alle biefe SBor: 
tbeile burcb  -Dtonopoliften unb Slrbeitgeber 
eingebeimfet roorben, unb 3. S: SJtill oer= 
fidj'ert fogar, bafe „e*  fef)r fragltd) ift, ob 
burd) alle biefe medjanifeben Grfinbungen 
bie tdglidjen  3lnftrengungen irgenb eine* 
mcnfd)lid)en aefen* erleid)tert roorben finb." 
3Bir bebaupten baber, bafe bie tnbuftrielfe 
Rlaffe ficb "»« cin *tonn in Selbfrtett^eibi* 
gung erbeben unb oerlangen follte, bafe bie 
ilrbeitsjett oon Beit ju Beit oerffirjt roerbe 
unb {troar in bemfelben Serbdltnife al* burd) 
2Safd)inprk bie $ianbarbeit bei ber $robuf= 
tion o»n ©utern erfe^t roirb.   SBerben bie 
Srbeitsftunben nid)t oerminbert unb bie in* 
buftrieUe Ulaffe baburd) gefd)ttfet, bann ift 
e* unausbleiblia) bafe frfiber ober fpdter ein 
2anb=3)tonopol=Spftem, i^anb in $anb mit 
atbeitfparenber 9Jlafd)inerie, in jebem Sanbe 
bie SHajoritat jum hunger oerbammt, um 
einige fUentge In mdften.   G*ift gerabeju 
erftaunltd) bafe bie 3lrbeiter nicbt febon langft 
gegen fold) eine offenbare Ungered)tig!eit res 
beBirten— (^e» 3ealanb SBatcbman.) 

3cbn %x\tmt ber 2(rbciter= 
33erocgung. 

1. 2ie Slrbeit ift bie Grjeugerin aQe* 
3ieid)tbum*. 

2. Sllle, bie feine nfi^licbe 2lrbeit tbun unb 
bemtod) im Uebetflufe fd)toelgen, ftnb ©rob= 
nen unb ^araftten. 

3. 2ie 3lrbeiter roerben immer Soljnfflapen 
bleiben, fo lange bie ^5robuftion*mittel oon 
^rioatperfonen geeignet roerben. 

4. Slrmutf) roirb ejiftiren, fo kmge bie 3lr= 
beiter ficb gebulbig ausbeuten laffen. 

5. Die emancipation ber Slrbeiterflaffe 
fann nur burd) bie Strbeiter felbft errungen 
roerben. 

6. G* gibt feine §armonie jtoifdjen Ra* 
pital unb Slrbeit. 

7. Die Di*barmonie unb mit ibt alle 
Ucbelftdnbe be* t)eutigen Softem* roerben 
oerfd)roinben, fobalb ein gered)te* Spftem 
ber ^robuftion unb Sertbeilung inaugurirt 
roirb. 

8. Jreibeit, Srfiberlicbleit unb ©leid)b^eit 
ftnb unmbglid), fo lange 6fonomifd)e Sflao» 
erei berrfd)t. 

9. 33Jie bie $eubal*Sertfd)aft burd) ben 
fiapitalismu* oerbrdngt rourbe, fo roirb ber 
Hapitalismu* burd) ba* uniocrfale Spftem 
ber Cooperation abgefcbafft roerben. 

10. Die ©eroalt (jebod) barf biefelbe nicbt 
unjeitig angeroanbt roerben, fonft ger)t 3Ruts 
ter unb Cinb ju ©runbe, ift bie @eburt*» 
^elferin ieber alten ©efellfcbaft, bte mit einer 
neuen febroanger gefjt.—(Buffalo 3lrb. 3eit= 
ung.) 

baben, ifi bie bb^niid)e Garpenter'* Slffem 
blu au* bem Drben ber fi. of 2. au*getreten 
unb ber Srotberboob beigetreten, e* ift bie* 
aud) bauptfdcblict)ba*SJerbienft berbeutfeben 
Union. s)(un roir roollen boffen bafe roir im 
ndebften ^abre gletdje ober nocb beffereftort* 
febritte macoen, unb balb fo ftarf ftnb bafe 
roir roenigften* im Stanbe finb einen gebori* 
gen Druct auf bie Scab* au*fiben ju fonnen, 
etroa* oerfpfiren fte jefct febon, inbem fie in 
einem 33au too lauter Union=3Rdnner ftnb 
einfad) gar nid)t anfommen, aber e* gibt 
eben b«er leiber nod) fo oiele 3Boobbutd)ers 
bie frob ftnb fo ein Subjeft ffit 15 Gent* bie 
Stunbe ju befommen. Sllfo ©Ificf auf tin 
Neuen 3at)r, immer fefte gefdjmicbet unb 
oernietet, bann famt e* ja mit ber 3eit nidjt 
feblen, unb roenn aud) nod) mand) garter 
Straufe ju fdmpfen ift. 

©ottftieb Dftetmaoet, 
66 Duinco Srr. ^rot. Seer. 

Sffitr DergeflTen eS ntemal^. 

- Xa bte Sageblatter beteit* einen au*= 
ffibrlid)en »erid)t fiber bie Serbanblungen 
ber Gonoention bet American Federation 
of Labor brad)ten, fjteltcn roir e* nidbt ffir 
notbroenbig, bie Serbanblungen ber ©on* 
oention im „ Garpenter" ju oeroffentlid)en. 
Sebe 2ofal=Union fann einen au*ffibrlid)en 
Scrid)t in »rofd)firenform ert)alten. 

^agregelunij unb 33owcott. 
Da* 25erbaltenoerfd)iebener capitalifiifcbet 

Crgane bejfiglicb be* 23oi)cott=Softem* erin= 
nert un* an ben alten Surfdjen bet fid) auf 
einet Diauet poftirte unb Steine auf bte 
3Sorfibergebenben roarf. Der Did)ter fagt 
fiber biefen alten flnaben: „3ebe*mal roenn 
er roarf einen Stein, beulte er flebentltd): 
2afetmia) fein!" Da* Serbalten ber ©or= 
porationen unb beren fpeid)eu*edenben Crgane 
ift genau baffelbe. »dd)rtge ©efeafdjaften 
oertreiben 2eute au* ibren betreffenben »e* 
rufsjroeigen, unb oerbinbetn biefelben eine 
Gjiftenj ju friften. Unb bie frie^enbe ^reffe 
beult alibann unoerjfiglid): „2afet mid) 
afiein; id) regulite ja mit mein eigene* %t- 
fd)dft." 

3lrbett^ctnj?eUungen unb %w& 
fperrun^en. 

3n metnem »etid)te an bie lefcte Stonoen» 
tion babe id) bie£auptutfad)enau*einanbet« 
gelegt, oon benen ba* ©elingen obet geb> 
fdjlagen eine* 93erfud)eS, unfete 2age in 
moralifd)et unb ftnanjiellet 6infid)t ju bef-- 
fem, abbdngt. G* ift unnfi^, barauf jutficf= 
jufommen. 

Die Grf abtungen feit bet Ie^ten Gonoention 
f)aben oon neuem gejeiat, bafe ba too eine 
Union bie 3Utsfid)ten auf Grfolg roofjl etroog, 
inbem fte bie «tbeit*laae am Dtte unb bte 
ibt jut Sjetfugung fte^enben Campfmittel 
einer genauen ^rtifung untetjog, bie Seroeg* 
ung ffit tjoljete 23^ne obet bet SBibetftanb 
gegen fcr^ntebuftion etfolgteid) roat. 

Dott bagegen, roo bte Unionen ibte tfrdfte 
fiberd)fd$ten, roa* geroobnlid) bei jungen Dr= 
ganifationen bet %aB. ift, enbete bet 2obn* 
fampf mit einet 9hebetlage unb einem Stucf= 
gange in bet IRitgliebetjabl. 

3ablteio>e 3Ritgliebet, ol)ne Grfabrung unb 
Disjipltn, ftnb bie Urfad)en arofeer Sd)rodd)e, 
bte ftd) bei Strife* funb gibt. Gine Union 
roegen ibrer gtofeen 3Ritgliebetjabl lampf* 
fdbig unb ma'd)tig ju balten, ift ber grofete 
Srttbum, bent man ftcb bingeben fann. Ron. 
nen bie Setter einet Unimt woblbegtunbete, 

3Benn Sb^r Gure 3Kad)t in biefem 2anbe 
ffiblen laffen unb Guren Slusflufe ausuben 
roofit; roenn 3f)r nicbt baben roollt, bafe Gure 
SUnber jabrelang auf ba* #rob roarten follen, 
ba* fte febon je§t braudjen; ioenn $br nidjt 
felbft oergeffen fein roollt, bann fdjreibt auf 
Gure 3-abne, bamit jeber ^Jolitifer, roie furj; 
ftcbtio er aua) fein mag, es lefen fann: „2Sir 
oergeffen e* niemal*!" SSenn Sbr Gure 
^Sfeile be* Spotte* auf bie Slrbetter abfdjiefet, 
fo oergeffen roir ba* nia)t. 3Benn eine 3lb= 
ftimmung im Kongrefe ftattftnbet, unb ^f)r 
gegen un* ftimmt, fo oergeffen roir bas nia)t. 

Sbr fbnnt bann auf Gure tfniee fallen unb 
fagen: „^cb bereue, e* getban ju fmben!" 
Unb roir roerben Gud) antroorten: „^nt 
Mimmel roerben roir Gud) oergeben, aber auf 
bisfer 3Belt niemal*." DerjMtige, ber es 
al*bann roagen roirb, ftd) mit ber 3lrbeiter= 
frage ju befd)dftigen, roim ficb fagen muffen: 
„5d) mufe ffir bie ©eredjtigfett einfteben unb 
ben 3Renfd)en gegenfiber mein 9i5ort balten, 
ober id) bin nur ein „dead duck." 

SBenbell ^bilip*. 

— Die Seamtenroabl oon Union 12, St. 
2oui*, Wo., finbet in ber erften 33erfammlung 
im Sanuar ftatt. 3n ber le^ten 33erfamm= 
lung rourbe befdjloffen: oom 1. ^anuar 1888 
an, alle donate blo^ jroei Serfammlungen 
unb jroar am 1. unb 3. Samftag abjubalten. 

©. Slppel. 

RULES OF OUR BROTHERHOOD REGARD- 
ING APPKErfllCES. 

At the Buflalo convention, last August, 
the Convention of the Brotherhood of Car- 
penters and Jolnereof Auieriea instructed 

i the incoming General Executive Board to 
j prepare rule^ in relation to apprentices, aiid 
in obedience to this order tlie t.ieneial In- 
centive Boaixl, at Philadelphia, l'ehruary 
26,1887, adopted the following : 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled 
and incompetent men in the carpenter tra.le 
has had, of late years, a very deure-suig 
and injurious effect upon the mechanics in 
the business, and has a tendency to degrade 
the standard of skill and to give no encour- 
agement to young men to become appren- 
tices and to master the trade thoroughly ; 
therefore, in the best interests of the craft, 
we declare ourselves in favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

SECTION 1. The indenturing of apprentices ia 
the best mea^o calculated to give that efficiency 
which it4s desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to 
them for a proper effort to turn out competent 
workmen; therefore we direct that all Local 
Unions under our jurisdiction shall use every 
possible means, wherever practical, to introduce 
the system of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
journeyman unless he has complied with thia 
rule, and Is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 8. All boys entering the carpenter trade  • 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall on no pretence whatever leave aaid em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the. 
full and free consent of aaid first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change Is 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish- 
ment of business by the first employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under th jurisdiction of any Local Union 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 

ticeship. 
SEC. 5. It is enjoined upon each Local Union to 

make regulations limiting the number of appren- 
tices to be employed in each shop or mill to one 
for such number of journeymen as may seem to 
them just; and all Unions are recommended to 
admit to membership apprentices in the last year 
of their apprenticeship, without the privilege of 
voting and exempt from the payment of dues for 
that year, to the end that, upon the expiration of 
their terms of apprenticeship, they may become 
acquainted with the workings of the Union and 
be better fitted to appreciate Ita privileges and 
obligations upon assuming full membership. 

riEST-CLASS BOOKS 
—ON— 

Architecture,    Carpentry, 
and Stair-Building. 

CHEAP, USEFUL AND PRACTICAL. 
For Sale al This Office. 

BELL'S CAEPBBTBT MADE EASY  
IrouLD's AMERICAN STAIR-BUILDER   . . . 
THE BUILDER S O-UIDB AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PRICE BOOK.   Hodgson       
THE STEEL SQUARR, AND How TO USR IT. 

Hodgson, >ew Edition  
PRACTICAL OARPBSTRY.   Hoduson .... 
HAND SAWS HOW IO Select them: Tbeir 

Use. Care, and Abu.-e, and How to File 
Them      

STAiR-BriLDi.NG MADE EASY. Hodgson. 
A PracMsal Work  

HAND KAILI.NO MADE EASY  
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITECTURAL AKD ME- 

CHANICAL DBAWIBQ-B OK. A Self-ln- 
gtruetor, for the use of Architects, Uai- 
penters, Builoera. and Studeuts, with 
30o Illustrations  

THE WORKSHOP COMPANION: Wrinkles, 
I'.ules. Recipes. Processes, etc  

CONSTRUCTION, USE, AND CARE OF DRAW- 
ING INSTRUMENTS - . 

P. J. McGUIRE. 
Box 884. Philadelphia 

$5 00 
3 00 

100 

1 00 
1 W) 

1 00 

1 00 
1 00 

1 00 

85 

26 

Pa 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

MONEYS RECEIVED FOR THE PROTEC- 
TIVE FUND. 

As promised in our circular of June 25th, 
1887, we here give a full report of all moneys 
received at the General Ofliee, from the Protec- 
tive Fund of the Local Unions, from Dec. 4, 
1887, to Dec. 31,1887: 

No. or UNION.                                           AMOUNT. 
«2  c 4 to 
145:::::::: 20 <o 
123 3/50 

Total  
Published in Dec. CAEPE.STER 

$   62 00 
5135 08 

Sum total rec. by General Treas. . 85197 08 
Paid out by General Treasurer   .  .   4964 10 

| V[ecli&nii$' Tools | 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Balance 8232 98 
Out of the above balance $167.80 has been re- 

turned to the General Fund to replace the sum of 
8167 80 allowed as capita lax to Unions 1. 13. 23 
and 71, of Chicago, these unions having, by 
error, sent that sum for their Protective Fund, 
when they were exempt with all other Chicago 
unions. The remaining sum of $65.18 has been 
donated to Union 180. ef Brockton, Mass., to aid 
them to maintain the nine-hour system. This 
eloaea the above account. 

Goods Sent to al! Parts of«rie 
Vnitctl States. 

:E>op-u.lar  Prices. 

Ladd, Curry & Hanmei\ 
1287,1289 & 1291 Washington St., 

BOSTON,       -     -     -       MASS, 



8 THE    OARPE1TTER. 

CAGE  TOOL  CO., 
SELF-SETTING   PLANE. 

We t-roper our Plane Irons, and warrant every 
one to stand * Hemlock Knot, to the satisfaction of 
the purchaser. 

See the Plane at the Hardware 8tore, or sen: 
Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., tor paruculars. 

■SM-JF, 

Fox's Combination Square 
AND MITRE, 

Is simple, accurate, and durable, no adjusting. 
nothing to get out of order, always ready for use, in 
fact ic a substitute for a whole set of the common 
kind. Sold by all Hardware Dealers, or sent pre- 
paid by mall for $1.  Club Rates to Unions. 

PH1LO L. FOX, 
Pantentee and Sole Manufacturer 

73 South Avenue,   BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 

Philadelphia Members 
DON'T   FAIL   TO 

PURCHASE TICKETS 
—FOR  THE— 

Theatre Benefit 

WALNUT STREET THEATRE 
Saturday Evening, Fob. 11,188S. 

The;play, "THE HIGHEST BIDDER," 
js a new one from New York, and h;is the 
best reeommendatious <»t all.who have seen 
it. The company la a new one, and is com- 
posed of first-class artists. DON'T FAIL TO 
I'UKCHASF TICKETS AT AX BAKLY 
DATE, as all returns most be made by Feb- 
ruary 6th. The object for which the benefit 
has been arranged is a very worthy one, and 
appeals to all members for their support. 
Only a limited number of reserved seats can 
be secured, hence the importance of procur- 
ing tickets without delay. Buy your tickets 
from members of the Parade Committee. 

A SEAMLESS EAVES TROUGH. 
Carpenters' Union Xo 143. of Canton, Ohio, 

has just finished a large and tine building for the 
Berger Manufacturing Co. of that place, who are 
the sole manufacturers of the ten-foot seamless 
eaves-trough, which is fast becoming the leading 
trough, as it*t advantages are seen it a glance. 
It is generally known that the weak part of a 
trough is at the seam, the common trough is 
soldered together in fourtecii-inch lengths, the 
perfection of a ten-foot piece without a scam is 
thus readily seen, and is as cheap as the common 
trough. They employ none but union carpen- 
ters. We would therefore recommend their 
goods to the Brotherhood. 

FEKD   MILLER,   ED. OKXWBT, 
A. C. W ITWKK,   J. J. KEKI>. 

CALL FOR CONVENTION. 
All TIN AND SHEET MKTAL WOBKBBB UNIONS 

OK ASSOCIATIONS are hereby requested to send 
delegates for a convention to be held at the City 
of Toledo. Ohio, on Wednesday, the 25th day of 
January, 18S8, at 10 A. M., for the purpose of 
formlDgan International Union. 

All organizations will be entitled to two dele- 
gates, who will come properly prepared with 
credentials. 

Communications relating hereto, please ad- 
dress Archibald Barnes, Secretary of Committee 
for K. C. Tin and Sheet Metal Workers' Union, 
130) McGee Street, Kan.*a* City, Missouri, or 
Robert Kellerrtrass, Secretary Tin and Sheet 
Metal Workers' Associat.on, Peoria, Illinois. 

BUY UNION LABEL GOODS. 
The attention of the members of the Brother- 

hood of Carpenters, all its Local Unions and of 
carpenters and workmen generally is most earn- 
estly called to the following union labels. Be 
sure to call for union label "goods in the trades 
named and buy no others. In this way you will 
assist in crushing out scab shops, and it will assist 
organized labor to gain fair wages and be treated 
with respect. 

UNION HATTKUS' LABKL. 

This is a fac-slmile 
ot the Label adopted 
by the Hatters' Inter- 
national Union, and 
Is a sure indication 
that the goods are 
made by Union work- 
men. Before you buy 
a hat. look under the 
sweat band for the 
U nion Label. Buy no 
other! 

UNION HAND KADI OAKS. 

See that your grocer has 
canned goods wit h this trade 
mark, stamped in the tin en 

| the bottom of the can. It 
is to be hoped that union- 
men and Iriends of organi- 
zed labor will call the at- 
tention of their wives ana 
daughters to this fact when 
about to purchase canoed 
goods. They are the best, 
and the cans are free from 
ehemcal poisons. 

UNION LABEL CIGARS. 
W hen you buy cigars never forget to look for the 

Wue label of the International Cigar Makers' 
Union. It Is across the outside of the cigar boa 
and signed "A. Straaser President." See the 
facsimile on page 8. 

BUY  NO STOVES 
Or other Ironware Unless Pasted Th rein 

is a White Label Inscribed: 

Issued by authority of the Iron Mold- 
ers Union of North A merica. This certi- 
fies that these c. miners have been made 
by competent, first-class workmen, who 
aremembers of the Iron Molders Union 
of North America., an organization op- 
l>o?ed to cheap and prison made goods. 
All Infringements upon this Label will 
be punished according to law. 

P. r. FITZVATRIUK, President. 

OBITUARY. 
WHEREAS. It has pleased the Supreme Ruler of 

the Universe to remove from our mul.-t l>v death 
BROTHER H. A. KEISS, a member of our order; 
be it 

Resolved, By the officers and members of L. U. 
No. 2t»l. of Carpenters and Joiucis. of Atchison, 
Kas. that in the death of Brother Beuss we have 
lost a faithful member and an earnest worker in 
our cause. 

Resolved That although we deeply regret the 
removal of our brother in the prime of life, we 
fully realize that what is our loss will be his train. 

Resolved. That we deeply sympathize with the 
wife and family of our deceased brother in their 
affliction. 

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be 
presented to the family of Brother K.-u-.-. and a 
copy to the newspaper for publication. 

FRANK BIS-EI.L. 
CHAS   I,. WILSON.      J Committee 
JAS. H  PENDLKTON, 

NA]^AL This ia a Facsimile ot 
Z   . 3B 3>.      2   the Label of the 

^v^^&fvo  National Bakers'  Union. 
3^4*****?5.1*1     Buy no Bread unless this 
REGISTERED  ^hol is affixed thereon. 

r.ARPENTFR^ SAVE TIME and V-AXtlrrjAl 1 EfllO MAKE MONEY 
by using Builder's Easy Estimate Blanks 
and Guide to Estimating. Circular and Haud- 
Book of useful information sent free. Address 
at once I. P. HICKS, ATLANTIC, low A. 

For 1SSS Is bettor than even'and should be In the hands 
ofe»err person contemplating buying-  C I? IT ft C 

thousands of Illustration*, and nearly 150 papes, telling 
what to buy, and where to get it, and naminr lowest 
price* for honest aoods, Price of GUIDE only 10 cents, 
including a O rtlrtcate good for 10 cents worth of Seeds, 

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN, fe- 
ll ocheetcr, H. Y/ 

O. B. CHURCH, Pres't.        W. H YBRKBS, Supt 

IndepeodeBt lee gorapaiig, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

KENNEBEC ICE. 
A  Constant   Supply  Guaranteed 

Throughout the Season. 

Prioes as low as any Responsible Company in the 
District. 

Be sure and Patronize the 
YELLOW WAGONS. 

Office, Cor. 12th and Penn Ave., 
Depot, 9th St Wharf, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

" If you want a saw, It is best to get one with a name on it 
which has a reputation.   .._    ,     .... , 

A man who has made a reputation for his Roods knows Its 
value, as well as Its cost, and will maintain it." 

HENRY DISSTON. 

DISSTON & SONS' PATENT D-8 HAND SAW. 

JtuZLulMUuu&lv^^ 

This Saw combines all the valuable improvements in Hand-Saws that have been made by us of late. The first and 
most important improvement is the hollow or skew-back, the success of which can best be attested by the number sold. The 
peculiar shape of the butt or heel, coupled with the new method of fastening to the handle, give a full stroke of the blade with- 
out fear of catching or hooking in the work; and as the handle is put further on the blade you have a full stop on the proper 
point and a greater command over your Saw, by reason of being two inches nearer the point, which must give more power. 

The Saw being let into the handle on a circle, has a perfect bearing, which, with the new screws, makes it stronger 
and almost impossible to work loose, and avoids the unsightly gap that is seen on the back of the old style handle. All the 
above features are patented. 

OUR  NEW No.  16  PREMIUM  SAW; 
AN EXTRA FINE SAW IN EVERY RESPECT. 

having the Latest Improved Close-up Handle, Spring Steol Blade, Extra Thin Back. Fineii   Grained 
witii an Apple Handle and Four Brass Centennial Screws. 

|@~ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET THEM FOR YOU. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa 
NOTE.—" The Saw," How to Choose It, and How to Keep It in Order; together 

with Book of Specialities in "Tools." Sent free, on receipt of name and Post-office 
address. 

BUYNO  STOVES  OR  IRON~CAS11NG 
UNLESS THEY HAVE THE FOLLOWING 'WHITE LABEL: 

I^tfl-9 BY^AUTjlOrllTY SFJIffe 

tTljiO (££l?tifi£0 that these Castings have been roado 
by competent, first-class workmen who are members of the 
Iron Molders Union   of North America,  an organization 

opposed to cheap and prison made goods. 
All infringements upon this Label will be pun- 

ished according to Law. 

I^fl^, 
PRESIDENT: 

AT the Seventeenth 
Session of the Iron 

Molders' Union of North 
America, held at Lon- 
don, Ontario, July, 1SS6. 
this Label was adopted 
for the purpose of dis- 
tinguishing Union -made 
castings from those of 
non-union, inferior, and 
prison-labor made goods. 
The  color of Label   to 
be pasted on castings is 
white. 

WARRANTED HAVANA FILLED. 
•aT-The. very best 5c. Sejrar ever produced.   For 

sale everywhere. 

Established 1866. 

CHAS.SVENDSON 
MAMnrAOTTJBSB Ot 

Regalia, Badges, Knights'Equipment* 
and Military Goods. 

OVER ttkZSs^fSS£Tvmm 

No. 84 Court St,   CINCINNATI, 0. 

THE UNION LABEL. 
At the Fourteenth Annual Session of the Cigar Makers' International 

Union, held at Chicago, in the month of September, 1880, the following label 
was adopted as a trade mark to be pasted oa every box of cigars niade l v 
Union men: & 

laaued by Authority or the Cigar makers' International Union of America. 

«,, - gnkawnafle Cigars. 
®&13 ©ftUUf3, TWItaClin contsl«fl In ttto bn hi* been «i4e * » Fcsl-fe V;::hl", 

■ member * tbe Gjar Bakers' letemationaj Union of America, an oraanb*tlo!t e»s*3ti t> Inferior , 
rtUfcoo, C00U& HUSO* er FIUHY TE1IEMEJIWI0U5E W9HKMAKSKIP. Jim',** « mofflmna 
the** Wtm to m molum UmMjhMt ike writ 

MM bMageaenla upoa tola Label «V be {mulshed accortlnp to Una 

ft. jfm/lm President, 
*        cur.-./ "fArnerl-a. 

If you are opposed to the servile labor 
or Coolies, smoke union-made cigars. 

If you are opposed to contracts for 
convict labor, in deadly competition 
with free labor, smoke union-made 
cigars. 

If you favor higher wages, smoke 
onion-made cigars. 

If you are opposed to filthy tenement- 

house factories, smoke none but union 
made cigars. 

If you favor shorter hours of labori 
smoke union-made cigars. 

If you favor a permanent organiza- 
tion of labor, strictly union shops, dc 
not purchase the product of scabs, rats 
and blacklegs. 

THE COLOR OF THE LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE. 

Labol^n^Z %*%} SKSftS* **J*e Federation of Organized Trade and 
^tZEXZLw Y^*2f?*££ °Qtnada> **the Workingmen's Assembly 
%™Je?£,%nZ%/°r%' %L J*- Miration of Trades and Labor Unions of 

  © 
***** THAT THK LABKL IB ON THE BOX*«e 
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BR0THERH00O GOSSIP. 

PIKDLAY, Ohio.—Union 188 has raised 
its initiation fee to three dollars 

COHOES, N. Y.—Union 99 is gaining rap- 
idly : the members of Carpenters Assembly 
k'o. 4117, K. of L., are joining in large 
n ambers. 

TRENTON, N. J.—Union 31 is working 
vigorously to establish the nine-honrs. We 
had Second Vice-President J. J. Maguire.of 
Philadelphia, to address a public meeting 
Jan nary 30. 

WHEELING, W. VA—At a recent meet- 
ing of Local Union No. 3, of this city, it 
was decided to give the member handing 
in the most applications and propositions 
for membership a gold lodge pin bearing 
the emblem of our order. 

PORTLAND, Me.—Union 343 has a by- 
law to fine a member twenty-five cents in 
ease he fails to attend three successive 
meetings, and ten cents for each successive 
meeting. 

MONROVIA, Cal.—Work dull, men .e 
•rowding here and all over California, from 
the Eastern States and work for any price. 
The Pacific Coast has been overdone by 
booming. 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.—This city is fearfully 
overcrowded with carpenters, and work is 
prostrate this winter with very poor pros- 
pects for the coming season. 

OWASSO, Mich.—Union 110 has intro- 
duced the novel scheme of appointing five 
contractors to take jobs for the union men, 
the members to work by the day and the 
contractors to receive only 23 per cent, 
more wages than the men. 

ALTON, 111.—Union 79 "has come to 
slay !" We are gaining grandly in mem- 
bership. Contractors in this place are talk- 
ing of organizing in a body to advance 
prices for work, so that they can pay decent 
wages to their men. 

BOCK ISLAND, 111.—All trades and labor 
organizations of this city are moving to- 
gether to bnild a Labor Hall, a large pub- 
lic building with library, etc. A public 
fair to raise funds will begin February 
13.    Union 1G6 is taking an active interest 

in tie iuattfci'. 
BARTOYV. Fla—Many of on? members 

iare inclined to leave hero to look elsewhere 
woik.       The   Yellow    Fever     last 

pnmraer   and  fall   nearly devastated this 
konntry financially.    However,   Union 46 
|«»ld» its own, and has raised its initiation 

to 12.60. 

KCWAKK, N. J.-The New Jersey Un- 
ionist, a we*-Vly labor paper, has lately 
published a very interesting series of spe- 
cial articles concerning the work and stand- 
ing, history and growth of our Brother- 
hood and its local unions 
New Jersey. 

ITEMS OF TRADE INTEREST. 

in the State of 

KANSAS CITY, MO.—This city and 
vicinity is overcrowded with carpenters, 
and they still keep crowding in from all 
pan... only to find hundreds of men idle, 
walk ng the street* Wages averaged $2.60 
per day for the few* lucky to get work. The 
carpenters' union in this city and vicinity 
have formed a district council. 

BAM BERKABDIKO, Cal.—The organized 
labor of this city is at war here with the 
Enning 'limes, the enemy of trades unions, 
and DO good union man should patronize 
that paper. Carpenter work here is par- 
alyzed for want of material—lumber—and 
the same is true in all the interior towns 
of California. The town is full of new- 
comere. 

KORPOLK, Va.—The carpenters at work 
an the brewery in this city, were paid off 
snd laid off recently at noon on Saturday, 
because the union rules tccepted by the 
contractors constitute eight hours a day's 
work on Saturdays.   The object of the 

BUFFALO, N. Y. has organized a Build- 
ing Trades Council. 

MIDDLETOWN, Ohio.--Union 270 has ad- 
vanced its initiation fee to $2. 

SYRACUSE. N. Y.—A movement is on 
tool in this city to form a Building Trades 
Council. 

A TRADES Assembly has been formed in 
Jacksonville, III., and a Central Labor 
Union in San Jo6e, Cal. 

MCSKEGON, Mich.—Union 100 is grow- 
ing with giant strides, and now commands 
respect from the capitalists. 

BALTIMORE, Md.—TO encourage non- 
union men to join, Un.on 29 has reduced 
its initiation fee flaw $5 to $2. 

ONTARIO, Cal —Last month the hall 
where Union o03 meets was blown down 
and the books and papers of the union 
were lost. 

LETTER CARRIERS fo- "Uncle Sam" are 
organizing to reduce the hours of labor. 
The Letter Carriers National Benefit Asso- 
ciation is fast increasing in membership. 

BIRM INGH AM. Ala.—The bottom has fallen 
out of the boom in this city; and out of COO 
carpenters here, fully two thirds of them 
are idle. 

WASHINGTON, D. C—Union 190, and 
Cigarmakere' Union 110 have formed "Col- 
umbia Trades Council," to protect and ad- 
vance the trades-union interests of this 
city. 

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION of the 
"Master" Builders' National Association, 
was held in Cincinnati, O., Feb. 7, 8 and 
9. We hope to be in position next month 
to give a synopsis of the proceedings. 

ERIE, Pa.—Henry Shenk runs a "bat" 
carpenter-shop in this city, and sends his 
work to Pittsburgh, Penna. We hope 
union Carpenters in Pittsburgh will not 
handle Shenk's scabby " bat" work 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—Union 304 raised 
a purse and give a respectable burial to 
Bro. Frederick Willen. who died Dec. 25, 
the deceased was not long enough a mem 
ber to be in benefits. 

BkLLRViii.E, Canada.—Union 161 has 
adopted a rule that members of theirs tak- 
ing contracts or offering bids for woik, 
must estimate on a basis of not less than 
$2 per day for wages of carpenters. 

QUINCV, 111—The daily newspapers ol 
this city are working up a bogus building 
boom here, but it Is "only ou paper," and 
is done simply to crowd men here and lower 
the wages. There are now more carpen- 
ters than can find work. 

CHIPS OF ALL SORTS. 

JOHN J. DEVYER, 16 Stiles Street, Phila- 
delphia, Pa., a faithful member of Union 
306, died recently. 

ARTHCR VINETTR, business agent of 
Union 56, Los Angeles, Cal., can now be 
addressed at 326 East Seventh Street, Los 
Angeles, Cal. 

AT A NATIONAL Convention of the 
trades unions of Fiance recently, it was 
d cided to push a vigorous agitation for the 
e ght-hour system in ail branches of labor. 

NEW BRITAIN, Con*.—On Jan. 27, Bro. 
P. H. Fagan, of Hartfi.-d,Conn., addressed 
a meeting of the memb. rsof Union 97, and 
with good tiled, for h's counsel and pres- 
ence gave us encouragement. 

LINCOLN, Neb.—Out Mr. Kelly, a con- 
tractor, building the C. C. Burr Block in 
this city, cut his carp"ntere' wages dowu 
early in January to 20 and 22 cents per 
hour, from 27£ cents per hour. This has 
awakened a good man..- carpeuteis now to 
the necessity of thorough organization. 

DALLAS, Tex.—A corporation in this 
city has been advertisii-g for carpenters to 
buiid a cotton-factory and to take half-pay 
in stock. This city is now overcrowded 
with carpenters without advertising for 
more. Fully half the resident carpenters 
are idle. 

CHICAGO, 111.—On a. large job at corner 
of Lcaalle aud Ai-istf-ioT^a,- &» uttcas.pt 
was made hist month to start the nine- 
hours system instead of eight, bnt the 
union men quit work at once. Bro. John 
Brennock went to see the contractor, Mr. 
Fuller, with the result that the union men 
went back to work on the eight-hours sys- 
tem. 

ST. AIGISTINE, Fla.—Very dull, town 
crowded with carpenters. Last month one 
job discharged 17"> carpenters and another 
75, so, counting other jobs closed down, 
makes over 350 carpenters idle, and very 
little to do.    Stay away from this place ! 

THE TRADES UNIONS of Great Britain 
and Ireland have arranged for holding an 
International Trades Union Congress in 
London, England, in September, of the 
present year. Delegates from all over the 
world are expected to attend, and a con- 
certed movement for eight hours is to be 
the result. 

BOSTON, Ma?8.—On February 22, two 
meetings will be held in Tremont Temple, 
to arrange for raising funds to erect a me- 
morial building to Wendell Phillips. We 
most favorably commend this move to 
commemorate the name of one of the work- 
ingmen's best and truest friends. 

ABMOUPALE, Kan.—The contractors of 
this vicinity propose to advertise all over 
the country for carpenters to come here 
and to Kansas City,  Kan., and Kansas 

•ontractor is. apparently, to avoid paying j City, Mo., so to overstock these cities and 
•u'l time far tii« ah™* «(Wn«nn on Sat.nr-   iniure the union men.    We advise all car- tune for the short afternoon on Satur- 
days. The union will take this contractor 
*n hand. 

injure the union men. 
penters' unions to counteract such adver- 
tisements wherever they may appear. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa—Several walking del- 
egates and officers of organizations in the 
building trade were recently arrested in 
this city for conspiracy, and after due trial 
were acquitted. The charge was made by 
a nou union brick-manufacturer who 
claimed the union men had refused to work 
on buildings where non-union brick was 
used, 

CINCINNATI, Ohio.—The Trades Unions 
and K. of L. of this city are combined to- 
gether through a delegate body, known as 
"The Congress of Amalgamated Labor." 
Through this l>ody we Lope to bring the 
Exposition Building to union terms. The 
Chamber of Commerce job is now unionized, 
through the efforts of the walking delegate 
of the carpenters, Bro. C. A. Uockwood. 

ST. CATHERINE, Canada.—Trade dull, 
many out of work, fair prospects for spring. 
No non-union men iu the city. All men in 
the building trades are organized, aud a 
building trades league is talked of. The 
menibeisof Union 38 now se«e the benefits of 
unionism, although times are dull, wages 
are the same when they do work, instead of 
having their wages cut down eariy in the 
fail, as was the custom before Union 38 was 
formed. 

BEADING, Pa.—We have an element in 
this city who si em deeply impressed with 
the failure of a carpenters' union formed 
here about tweuty years ago. But in time 
we will convince- them Union 3156 is on a 
more permanent basis. Those of them who 
do join, are impressed veiy favorably with 
the work of the B. Aud while ''bats" are 
walking the streets idle, our union men 
are working steadily and we are encourag- 
ing good workmen. 

PEORIA, 111.—A building trade council 
has been formed in this city. The coun- 
cil is a standing committee of our Trades 
Assembly, composed only of delegates from 
trades unions of the building trades. This 
council has decided nine hours a day 
shall be the rule in all building trades, to 
take effect April 1. Good chances of suc- 
cess in this demand. On Jan. 12, we had 
a rousing public meeting, addressed by 
delegates to the State Trades Assembly, 
then in session here, among the speakers 
were Bros. Swallow and Kliver, of our Chi- 
cago unions. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 

HANNIBAL, Mo.—Our union desires to 
Ilk the E. B. and General Secretary for 
<'• •■ prompt settlement and payment of the 
claim of Bro. A. P. Vandermint. 

BROTHERHOOD CALENDARS for 1888 can 
be furnished such local unions as may ap- 
ply for them to General Secretary Mc- 
Guire. 

R. STEPHENS has been expelled from 
Union 36, Oakland, Cal., for misappropria- 
tion of $75 given him for organizing pur- 
poses. 

PINS or badges, nicely made and dura- 
ble, with emblem or insignia of the order, 
are supplied by the G. S. on order of any 
local union. These pins cost twenty-five 
cents each—and are sold at bare cost. 

THE VARIOUS lodges of the United Or- 
der of Carpenters in New York and vicinity 
are now voting on the question of amalga- 
mation as a body with our Brotherhood. 
We hope to be able to announce the result 
in our next. 

LOCAL UNIONS desiring a free copy of 
the printed Official Proceedings of the Bal- 
timore Convention of the American Feder- 
ation of Labor, as held Dec. 16, can have 
the same by writing for it to General 
Secretary McGuire. 

SEVERAL LOCAL UNIONS write they are 
greatly pleased with the idea of having the 
names of Local Secretaries published quar- 
terly »n circnlar form, as it will j*a~e the 
Local Secretaries'from' being -n=c; iktmAf 
flooded with innumerable advertising cir- 
culars of a bogus and fraudulent kind, 
along with protecting many Secretaries 
from discharge in certain places, where, if 
their names are known, the employers will 
blacklist them. 

PERSONAL 

LEDGERS specially prepared for the lo- 
cal unions, laid out in a simple and plain 
manner, can be procured at cost price from 
the General Secretary. These ledgers are 
a great convenience and show the standing 
of each member at a glance. They are made 
up in lots of 100 to G00 pages, as may be 
ordered. No local union should be with- 
out one. 

UNION 19, New Albany, Ind., has had a 
claim disapproved by the E. B. on account 
of the deceased member not being six 
months continuously in good standing 
prior to death. Said nuion now threatens 
to call a special convention of the B. If a 
convention is to be called every time a 
claim is disapproved, then it would be the 
part of economy for the unions to keep up 
a continuous twelve months convention 
and never adjourn. 

BRO. ROBERT T. SWALLLOW, of Union 
28, has been elected President of the Chi- 
cago Trades Assembly, by a handsome 
majority.    We extend our congratulations. 

JOHN SWINTON, the sturdy journalist 
and uncompromising friend of the indus- 
trial classes, has been i'l for a long time 
with a severe and dangerous attack of ery- 
sipelas. It will gratify the hearts of thou- 
sands to know that Mr. Swinton is now 
out of danger and is recovering. 

EUGENE V. DEBS, General Secretary ot 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
very tritely says: "It is needless to 
say that a lodge, a brotherhood, withont 
money, can do little or nothing. The mem- 
bers must pay their dues, or the lodge, the 
brotherhood, goes down. It may have the 
finest theories ever conceived, captivating 
mottoes, principles that will bear the 
closest scrutiny, but, if money is wanting, 
it ceases to be useful or even ornamental." 

MR. E. F. CLARKE has been elected 
mayor of Toronto, Canada, and is an old 
time, true and tried trades unionist. In 1872 
he along with several other members of bis 
union—Typographical Union No. 91, cf 
Toronto—were arrested for conspiracy. 
WTe congratulate the labor element of To- 
ronto on having Mr. E. F. Clarke as mayor. 
When our organization needed "a friend 
in court" during the long strike last year 
in Toronto, Mr. Clarke spent home going 
with General Secretary McGuire fn-m one 
contractor to the other, inu-ioetliay iz. fk»i»r 
of a settlement. 

THAT "CRAFTSMAN" ARTICLE. 

Again our local unions have each been 
the recipient of a copy of The Craftsman. 
This time it contains a "statement" from 
a body in Washington, D. C, styling them- 
selves "Union No. 1." We can not spire 
time at present to enter into any prolonged 
controversy on a subject which was settled 
definitely and finally by our last General 
Convention at Buffalo, N. Y., Ang. 6, 
1886. 

The vote on that occasion against "Union 
No. 1," was very decisive—74 delegates 
in favor of their' suspension, and 3 nays. 
This is the highest authority in our Broth- 
erhood on such questions. 

When "Union No. 1" sends out "state- 
ments" disputing that final decision, they 
do so, solely, though ineffectually,to create 
dissension and disturbance in our 15., and 
thereby assist, if possible, the formation ol 
a Knights of Labor District of Carpenters. 

The best proof that such are their mo- 
tives is the very fact that out of four of 
the signers of the "statement" in The 
Craftsman, two of them—P. L. O'Brien and 
J. H. Ryan—are elected delegates of Car- 
penters' Assembly 1748, of Washington, 
D. C, to the coming K. of L. Convention 
to form a Carpenters' District. ('Ihe Crafts- 
man, Feb. 4, published the fact.) The 
other two—J. T. Suter and Geo. J. Suter 
—are also members of the same Carpenters' 
Assembly IT48. 

J. P. MCDONNELL, editor of the Pater- 
son, N. J., Labor Standard, is proposed for 
the position of Chiet of the New Jersey 
Labor Bureau. The Hudson County 
Trades Assembly, the Parsaic County 
Trades Assembly and the National Silk 
Workers Association, and many more or- 
ganizations, all favor his appointment. 
We feel assured that the appointment ol Mr. 
McDonnell would be only a small partot 
the compliment due to him for J.is many 
years of service in the canae of organized 
labor. 

CONTRIBUTIONS  FOR THE STRIKING 
COAL MINERS. 

The following sunis have been received st this 
office up to Fib. 11, in response to Hit M^gix- 
tion ol the E. B., in aid ol the striking Ltbigb 
coal-miners:; 
G. Eduionston. "Washington $6 00 
Union 137. Norwich,Conn  15 00 

•'     lt-0. Washington. DC  5 00 
"     201. Atebison. Kansas  5 CO 
"     2H7. Hanisburgh  2 75 
"     292. Little Kock  5 00 

P. J. McGuire, General Secretary  •"> 00 

Total f 12 75 

MINERS AND LABORERS' AMALGAMATED 
ASM>. lATlON OK 'I HE AN'lIllsAClTK 
COAL REGION OK PENNSYLVANIA. 

ST. CKAIB, PA-, Feb. 3. 1SS8. 
P. J. Mc'«u"i*s\ Esq., Secretary American Ked 

erallun- 
Dear Sir and Brother.—A? you are well aware, 

a terrible <floit is now made « n the \Ml of 
heartless tools of cori-oihiionhiosupints organ- 
ized labor in the anthracite coal region. A 
large number ol miners weie forced into idle- 
ness ou the >0th of September last, ai d on tlis 
1st of January of the prcM nt year ai other army 
of idle men were added to the list of unemploy- 
ed, making it one of the largest strikes in his- 
tory. Our people, generally speaking, aic poor, 
snd if the light i« to be kept up until moufsll 
assured.our feUow-btotben-tbiousbout the land 
must come to the rescue and lend t-uri: financial 
aid as their nitai-s will permit, Qhc well- 
merited position you hold hi la Lor OTganizath us 
an<l the powerlul influence wielded, prompts me 
to write you personally ai d uige settle inteiest 
in the mailer, as our means of sup| oil n.x st oe- 
|M-nd entirely on subscriptions ie< eived fr< m our 
friends si.d sympathizers. We would l-e much 
pleat-ed if you would eall attention to jour nu- 
merous bodies aid appeal to nil trades unioi s to 
M.bsciihe toward the ruppott of our i«ople. 
Much depends upon the Issue: a people batthi g 
inaulully for pr« n-r\ aiion in the itiogmlion of 
principle, should claim lupjoit and receive 
hearty co-operation, 

1 lemain yours fraternally, 
DANIEL DUFFY, Scfy W. A L A. A. 

P. 8— All mone>s to be forwarded to.John M. 
Thomas, Treasurer. Krackville, bchuy lkill coun- 
ty. Is- 
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THE PEOPLES ADVENT. 

BT GKR4I.D M ASSET. 

'Tin coming; up the atfcp of time. 
And this old world is growing brighter; 

We may not see it* dawn sublime. 
Yet high hopes make the heart throb lighter. 

We may be sleeping in the ground 
When it awakes the world in wonder; 

But we have feit it gathering 'round— 
And heard its voice of living thunder! 

'Tis coming ! yes, 'tis coming! 
'Tis coming now, the glorious time 

Foretold by seers and sung in story. 
For which, when thinking was a crime, 

Souls leapt to heaven from scaffo!d-i gory! 
They pa«s'd, nor see the work they wrought, 

Now the crowned hopes of centuries blossom ! 
But the living lightning of their thought. 

And during deeds, doth pulse earth's bosom. 
'Tis coming! yes, 'Us coming! 

Creeds, empires. sysU ms, rot with age, 
But the great people '* ever youthful! 

And it shall write the lutura p*ge 
To our humanity more trathfnl: 

The gnarlie-t lieait bath tt-ndt-r chords 
To waken at the name of " Brother," 

Ad time it met v» ben P<< rpion v. onto 
We shall not speak to sling men other. 

'Tis coining ! yes, 'tis coming! 
Freedom !   The tyrants kii! thy braves, 

Yet in our memory live the sleepers. 
And though doomed million- till the graves 

Dag by death's ft- r.T red-handed reapers, 
The world shnli not forever bow 

To thing* which mock God's own endeavor! 

men would have shared in that prosperity 
had it not been for the existence of the 
union. 

Hardly a single report is issued by the 
trade unions that does not call attention 
to the rise in wages which by combined 
action has been brought about. Through- 
out the length and breadth of the land the 
trade unions have, during the past thirty 
or forty years, forced wages up, and when 
wages have fallen, the fall has not been to 
the low point they were at before the lise 
began. It would therefore be tedious to 
fill page after page with a mass of evi- 
dence to prove what is universally acknowl- 
edged. Wages have risen. That is the 
great fact. The principal if not the only 
point upon which discussion arises is as to 
whether or not the trade unions have as- 
sisted to bring about that state of affairs. 
One thing is certain, the employers are 
not authorities on the question. They are 
too crotchety. One of their great argu 
meats against trade unions is that they 

' fail in their object, that they do not suc- 
ceed in raising wages ; while with their 
next breath they excuse themselves to the 
public for the high price of coal, bv sav 
ing "it 
labor." 
they remembered the experience of the 

much to their indirect action,  and how 
much to general  progress and prosperity, 

%S££S£3S w^tMhe-sword forcver.   «• questions that it Ls difficult, if not inV 

of the counteracting power of the union ? 
When bricklayers from Liverpool went to 
work on the new town hall at 8t. Helen's 
they found men in the same trade as them- 
selves getting higher wages than they were 
They instantly demanded to be placed on 
the same footing as their more fortunate 
brethren. The employers refused to ac- 
cede to the request, for reasons best known 
to themselves. A strike ensued, and after 
a short delay the men accomplished their 
object. Now, is there one sane man within 
the four seas of Great Britain who will 
deny that in this case the Liverpool brick- 
layers obtained their advance by united 
action ? 

This instance shows something more. 
It shows how, with a widely spread union, 
the rates of wages in various towns may be 
known—as in large unions they are—and 
the highest rate demanded. Had the St. 
Helen's bricklayers belonged to tin same 
union as those from Liverpool, the differ- 
ence in the rate of wages in two towns so 
near each other would have been known 
and equalized, or, /in other words, the 
lower rate would have been raised. But 
how can men all over the country ascertain 

is the unions raise the price ofl what their labor is worth in various parts 
Perhaps it would be as well if! of the country unless they act upon the 

experience of the j principle of association, anti agree upon an 
past, when out of eighty strikes for ad- j orgauiz ition that encourages an iuter- 
vance ot wages forty-three were successful, : cbatige of information between different 
seven doubUul, and only thirty tmsuccess- ; parts   of   the   country ?    When,  too. the 
,ul- .    , .     .     . j highest rate of wages is discovered, what 

How much of the rise in wages is due to ! would be the good of the discovery unless 
the direct action of trade  uuion3,   how ' 

without the advance which was at first 
sought.   Can it be doubted that in the 
case referred to, the praiseworthy pertinac- 
ity of the agricultural   laborers   created 
such an impression that the. farmers will 
think twice before locking them out when 
next an advance is asked, especially as all 
right-feeling and right thinking men ac- 
knowledge that the circumstances of the 
world are inconsistent with the mainte- 
nance of the English agricultural laborer 
in the condition which has hitherto been 
his?   Or take  the  case of the  Ixmdon 
builders, when 10,000 of them gave up 
£325.000 without at first getting anything 
for their money, but after they had re- 
turned to work "had their wages raised by 
successive steps from an average of 25s. to 
one of 30*., and that without being obliged 
to   re.s.u t to a general strike, or to any 
strike on a large scale."    All their recent 
strikes have been what are  termed sec- 
tional, and in many instances they have 
not had to strike, but have got what they 
wanted  by simply  making it clear that 
they were prepared to strike unless they 
got it.    Chiefly by this means it is that 
they have sneceeded in getting 5s a week, 
or 20 per cent.,  added to their wages. 
Now,   5s.   a week is £13 a year,  which, 
multiplied by 10.000, comes to £130,000, 
or 40 per cent,   on  the original outlay, 

'Tis coming ! yes. 'tis coming! 
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TRADE UNIONS. 
THEIR   ORIGIN  AND OBJECTS, 

FLUENCE AND EFFICACY. 

BY WILLIAM TBAXT. 

CHAPTER IV. 

TRADK UNIONS—THEIR EFFICACY. 

They have raised wages—Proofs and insUnces— 
How much have the unions raised wages* - 
The unions * record of the state of the labor 
market-Wages would not rise quicklv but 
for unions—"An unsuccessful strike'often 
succeeds"—Local strikes affect distant areas 
ani many trades-The agricultural laborers 
—Where unionism is weak, wages are low- 
Shorter hours, yet more work—Piece work- 
Errors of unions-Difficulties of :he union 
secretary—Foolish strikes injurious, may pre- 
vent a rise of wages-A fair day's wapes— 
Employers combinations—Boards of arbitra- 
tion—Trade unions prevent strikes—Spread 
or unionism—The power of trade unions ac- 
knowledged by the employers—Trade unions 
as friendly and ltenetit societies - Women's 
trade unions-Other fwiurrs of trade unions 
some obsolete. 

Although, as has been shown in the pre- 
ceding chapter, the very nature of a well- 
organized trade union shows its fitness for 

possible, to answer. A table, however, by 
Mr. Giffen, whom Mr. John Morley des- 
cribes as "singularly cool and competent," 
throws a little light upon the subject. It 
is as follows :— 

"Assuming the aggregate income of the 
people as about 1200 millions now, and 
that the wages of workingmen are per 
head twice what they were, the aggregates 
in 1843 and at the present time would 
compare as follows :— 

£ !   £ 
( apitalist classes from capital   190  40.• 
Working  income in  Income-' 

tax returns       901 ISO 
Ditto not in Income-tax returns   235  6"20 

Total. 5i5 1200 685   130 

Thus the increase of what is knomuas 
working* -*»«; income in 'the aggregate 
was greater than that of any other class, 
being 160 per cent., while the return to 

there was a union stroDgenough to enforce 
the demands it is desired to make i If not 
the only way, at any rate the easiest 
method of ascertaining the "real value" 
of labor is by putting pressure on the capi- 
talist. Nearly all the present wages rates 
are baaed on no real principle of value. 
Any of the rates are very much below the 
real value of the work done,* and repre 
sent the amount which the workman has 
been able to squeeze out of his em pi over, 
not the full amount to which he is entitled, 
such amount being all above interest on 
capital, a charge for deterioration of plant, 
cost of supervision and cost of conduct of 
business. In bringing pressure to bear 
upon the capitalist the union Ls only doing 
what merchants and manufacturers do to 
find out the price of the commodities in 
which they deal For two years the at- 
tention   of the   colliery proprietors   was 

 ! chiefly   engrossed   with   "potting on the 
| screw" in greater or less twists at a time, 

no i nutil they found a limit to the disgorging 
9Q, 1001 powers of the consumer, and that   limit 

3S5I leo   was far beyond the wildest demands ever 
made by any class of men who have ever 
struck for an advance of wages, f 

But, say those onrogd to trade nnions, 
TTiiges woUld ultimately'rise when profits 
rose, without any combination on the part 

With a desire to concede 

which now yielding such interest, must be ' one from the other. 

the action of the union, and it is for them 
to settle with their own  consciences the 
honesty of reaping advantages, to obtain 
which   they   have   contributed   nothing. 
When they do not obtain the whole of the 
advantages of a rise, they are pretty sure 
to   obtain   some   advauce,  as  when the 
"standard" of wages has been raised it 
drags after it a general increase all round. 
It appears from this that union workmen are 
perfectly justified in refusing to work with 
non-union men,  though   the practice ot 
doing so is far from general.    The latter 
have   done nothing to   raise or sustain 
wages, and ought not to expect to enjoy 
the results   of the   sacrifices,   the moral 
courage,   and   the   contributions   of the 
unionists.    Whenever union workmen do 
work with non union men it shows that 
unselfishness and generosity—that sinking 
of self for others—which are characteristic 
of almost all unions.    It is worth men- 
tioning, too, that other trades besides the 
one "on strike" are often benefited by an 
advance in the wages of those "on strike."' 
Thus,   if the   "puddlers"   recoive an ad- 
vance of wages, the hammermen, the rol- 
lers, and the laborers are pretty certain to 
be similarly treated.    It is thus seen that 
the material advantages of a strike cannot 
lie reckoned by taking the cost of the strike 
and the gain in  wages, aud substracting 

£ • 
2:o 

of the workmen. 

capital and" the return to what are called j M mDch M P03810^ to oar opponents, let 
the capitalist classes, whether it « f~>«« ' M grant t,1IS h? no   meaD« self evident 

factory if it can  be 
their work well.    The question then arises 
—Have they been successful?   Do   they 
carry out the objects for which they are 
formed ? 

Let 

is from 
ntains, 

a return more in the nature of wages, had 

admitted to hate been really, in spite ot 
first appearances, a very tolerable invest- 
ment. 

Indeed, almost the whole of the groat 
faiiurts on the part of the men, when 
looked at in the same way, show that all 
was not lost—nor, indeed, so much as was 
supposed. "The same dismal uniformity, 
the same miserable monotony of defeat," 
as an ironmaster once called a long series 
of strikes, would indeed be gloomy if it 
could not be shown that, as in the great 
Mont rose's campaign, Argyll often gained 
the victory, but failed to reap its fruits. 
The great strike of the Manchester spin- 
ners in 18T>9, when £250,000 of wages were 
forfeited apparently to no purpose ; a simi- 
lar loss when in the following year 30.000 
spinners at Ashton and Staleybridge 
struck work ; the dispute on the Tyneand 
the Wear in 1832, when thousand* of pit- 
men held out with heroic endurance ; the 
strike of the Manchester builders in 1833, 
when £70,000 of wages were sacrifictd ; 
the Preston strikes 
the former of which 
ness cost the men £57,200—and in the 
latter there was the terrible suffering of 
seventeen thousand personsforegoing£420,- 
000 of wages for thirty-six weeks ; the en- 
gineers' strike in 1853, which lasted fifteen 
we^ks, and in which £43,000 of wages were 
lost ; the strike in the London building 
trade in 1860 ; that of the ironworkers in 
Staffordshire, and that in the North in 
1865 ; that of the London tailors in 1867 ; 
and   that of the Sonth  Wales miners in 

the work it has to do, yet it will be satis- j capital'proper, or, as Mr! Giffen maintains" I ProP08itioB-    Ther<? is still the fact that ! 1873,   who   sacrificed   £750,000 ; 
shown that they do ! a return more in th« nainxa ,.f «,„.»~, S3 ithe influence of the union obtains the ad  \ nothing of  the disputes 

only increased about 100 percent."    Can 
.ny one for a moment  donbt  that the 

to   say 
in the eastern 

vance sooner than would otherwise 1* the j counties, and the numerous disputes and 
case, and that is a gain to the men, and j lock-outs which have recently dotted the 

It may be said—and very justly—that, 
if the general tendency of trade unionism 
be to raise wages, then, where there are 
no unions, wages should be lower than 
ordinary. This is exactly the case. Un- 
fortunately, the non-unionists keep no 
statistics, and it is impossible to ascertain 
the exact wages they are paid. It is, how- 
ever, generally known that the worst paid 
trades in the kingdom are those which 
have no unions. 1 he evidence of the men 
tli mselves is valuable on ihis point, be- 
cause, unless they felt they received an ad- 
vantage, they would leave the uuion. What 
the men want is high wages for little work, 
as much wages as they can get for as little 
work as they can do, and if their unions 
could not give those benefits to them, they 
would cease to support thtni. "I have 
been a worker,'* s;ivs one operative, "some- 
thing like forty-four years. For twenty 
years of that period I have been employed 
in erecting machinery in different parts of 
the country, and I have no hesitation in 

in 1836 and 1854, in saying, wherever we find nnion principles 
thirteen weeks' idle-   ignored a low rate of wages prevails, and 

the reverse where organization is perfect. 
The most approved remedy for low wages 
iscombina.ion." 

An advance of wages, however, is not the 
only object of a trade union, nor the sole 
purpose of a strike. Sometimes the men 
demand shorter hours. To work a less 
number of honrs for the same amount of 
wages is naturally attractive to the work- 
man. He not only sees that such an ar- 
tangement gives him more time for recrea- 
tion and for the enjoyment of home com- 
forts—for billiards, books or beer—without 
calling on his wife to "pinch, tut and con- 
trive," but that the reduction of honrs 
causes more of his fellow-woikmen to be but extra" 60 per cen.. that fell to the lot of anotber P*oofthat the societies are able to \ island :   here surely (and   these are 

j working men is due entirely and solely to ! b'-Dg aoout tne results which it is their i samples) is a list of failures snOicient to i employed.    The demand for a commoditv 
ns ask,   in  the first place,   "Have j action of trade uuiocs ?    Does not all ex  ' ol,Ject to *ffect-  If there were no combina-i stamp wit the life of unionism, because in   being the same, and the number of work- 

they succeeded  in   raising wages in  the   perience show that the capitalist class have ' t*on aaionE3t the meD> and if profits wore | ti» cases mentioned the men had to give in 
ever taken as much as they could *"»    Had ' risiDg' tae employers would pocket the en- ! and return to work on terms sometimes the 
it not been for a resisting influence and • nance<* Profita. until an imperious neces- j same, often worse, and seldom better, than 

nly resisting influence is the trade ' 81ty oNiKed them to Jiel<1 some portion to | those against which they struck.    Strikes, 
,   the figures would have   been re- • tDe starvmg dependents upon their gener-; however, are sometimes of that nature of 

It seems ao natural that combination 
should raise wages, that one is amazed 
such a position can be questioned. As 
things at present are, the relations between 
employers aud employed imply a pecuniary 
bargain. Can it be doubted that when 
workmen combine they are much more 
likely to adjust the bargain on more favor- 

the onl 
union. have   been re- 
versed.    The capitalists would have gained osity and benevolence. 

of 
which it can be said, " It is the battle only, 

Base of 160 per cent   the operatives '    Kofc' ouly' then' " a nnion able to bring ! and not the victory, that can be dwelt upon 
Perhaps the discrepancy  would   a™nt a "f in ™&* sooner tbau would ! with advantage." of 100. 

have been much , otherwise be the case, but it is also able to 
icy 

greater.    For my own i 
part, I believe that trade nnions are to be : tT"      from the employers a larger share of 

able terms to themselves than il they had : credited with more than 60 ner cent   in-; the profit* tban they woaW concede to 
no power of organized action?'Those even  cease, because it would be easy to show 

The men often appear 
to have failed disastrously. But the fact 
is, they w-ere not failures entirely. Thev 
were defeats in which the victors got ail 

mum,   to 
nnions 

Although the question. 'To what extent 

the attachment of the Southern States of 
America to slave labor "lay chiefly in the 
obtaining of labor at will at a rate which 
cannot be controlled by any combination.*' 

Now, in looking over the history of trade 
unions, no impartial observer can doubt 
for one moment that the employers have 
been gradually giving way. In 1845, Mr. 
W. Thornton had already called attention 
to the fact that the result of trade unions 
had beeu to raise wages. In the baking 
trade in Edinburgh and Glasgow, and 
other Scotch towns, before 1846. the men 
were little bettor than vassals. They lived 
with their em plovers, in cheerless eel ih»«>v •   .,♦.-„.,i. .;„ i 

conditioned aSnowa^Xr^fsteidy   Sffi^^S/S ^ ^K ^ 
class of men.    In 1873 the General A Hi    „at.!ii I    A       wait for wages, there is a 
ance of Operative Ho.se'paSatked whv"do ^no? Wl^t^w^ 
for higher wages, and the answer was an J               -    ls * not becanse 
increase in the rate of pav amounting to  ~—"  
£«000ayear.    The annual* report for 1873 •'■"' « had commenced .bout   twenty to 
of the Amalgamated   Society of Tailors K0Vfi

a
r!££»•£>• ?* should have beetle 

»;==? sssrsstn ^SHSSi 
is directly traceable to strikes or threats of 
strikes 
due 

ing hours diminished, more men must be 
empVyed to produce the same amount ot 
woik in less tim... Men who were forced 
to be idle are thus provided with employ- 
ment. These additional workmen become 
spenders as well as product s, and the ad- 
vantages of that he knows to consist in a 
general improvement all round. In thus 
benefiting himself, therefore, he is benefit- 
ing his class. 

No action  of  the trade unionists has 
been crowned with such signal success as 
that taken to bring about the reduction of 
hours. The State itself watched the strain- 

both re- 
and when 

failure, 
capitalist.    At any rate 601 """V     \ would justify, unless,  in ver- j,n a printers' dispnte in Liverpool, a few   came to its assistance.    "The demand is 

per cent, of the 160 per cent, increase niust   £acu,ar phrase, they stood out of it; and j J e»rs ago, men turned out with their fel-   against the laws of political  economy," 
l>e attributed, and attributed  as a mini-' ^i    •  stan(1 out for terms without ''ows when the result of the former's doing | cry the employers.   "We ask a blessing." 

request unsupported by the power to en- ! the glory, the defeated all the profit.   The 
I employers rush to the fight with the dash 

more,"   says   Mr.   J.   8.   Mill, j of cavalry, and force the men to capitu- 

the direct   action of the trade   or«ani,zed <»»«**?    What chance would 
| any laborer have who struck singly for an 
advance of wages?    How   coukf he ever 

that influence. Where are the employers \ ?°me nnder the "* 'fcit'e of the author of 
who ever came forward and advanced : emPIoyers oe'ng eager to aid a trade uuion 
wages unasked ?f Thev are few and far ' 7" recentl.v. wuen- *or their own advan- 
hetween, and what chance of improving ' fu thfy wisbed to see the resuscitation 
his condition would any laborer have who ; Macclesfield silk weavers- union, as 

?   Very little chance indeed   I Prot«ction to themselves from each other 

so was to strike for lower wages. Such was j reply the men, "but are not strong enough 
their faith in the ultimate advantages of | to force it."    So Parliament steps in and 
unionism,   and events showed that  they 
had not miscalculated.   As Mr. Thornton 
puts it, " During nearly half a "entury 

! all signal triumphs have been on one side, 
; all substantial success on the other." 

by equalizing wages. 
Even if a strike fail, it not only shows 

that the men have capacity, willingness 
and power to combine in such a way that 
masters will often hesitate ere they resume 

It is not, therefore, just to say that a 
strike having cost £700,000 or £800,000, 
and having failed to obtain that for which 
it strove, is necessarily a failure. The ad- 
vance may come later on. Nor can it lie 
said that a strike that has cost £20,000, and 
raised wages say only £2.000, has failed. 
The strike will certainly have been local: 
the rise is almost certain to be general. A 
strike, too, in one portion of the country 
often enables men to obtain an advance of 

the encounter ; but, paradoxical as it may  wages in another portion without recourse 
appear, an unsuccessful strike often sue-1 io the final  appeal.     The funds of the 

Suppose there has been a long and   union  are thus saved, and often a large 
rtianntA      1 ; 1--      *\  • .% - -   * '._    _l.s      •. -*        . 

ceeds. 

t In the 
the ■s.dmTnt^l'L f"fleering strike,   t 

kes; though, of course, part may te&t^&^^^^S01***, 
to the general nrasneritc nf tb* ,!„.,-   waees: vet ™ 3E3L£er™_?•■ •■ ■?*«■« of general prosperity of the conn-  wa«C8 j yet DO advancV was proposed,1 

till the 
try.   Still, it is very doubtful whether the j CeI^Ure °f the trade U»W wastrel to 

w2ES!SB? ,he agricultural ^o^ •• »n 
carpenters  are  paid t In Manchester the v 

Thlteny FViT more than in Liverpool* The retools Stated to be that "in Manchester 
both employers and employed are thoroughly 
KRSL^i aDd .an»micable relationship eliste 

amounting to £40,000 per annum, at a cost 
of only £594 12s 9d. 

What, then, sometimes appears an in- 
effectual strike often proves to be one of 
great effect. It must be remembered, too, 
that non-unionists often reap to some ex- 
tent the advantages of the unionists. In- 
deed, in most ins Lances they enjoy all the 
benefits of an advance brought about by 

gives a Factory Act ; just as when the 
men (not the employers) complained that 
their union was not strong enough to better 
the condition of miners when underground, 
the House of Commons passed a "Mines 
Regulation Act.'' The support which the 
demands of the unions are receiving from 
Parliament is a very significant phenome- 
non in the History of England. 

What is very surprising is that the em- 
ployers believe that they can get more work 
out of a man when they work him to death. 
They forget that it is not the miles one 
travels, but the pace that kills. They 
ignore the doctrine of Adam Smith, that 
"the man who works so moderately as to 
be able to work constantly, not only pre- 
serves his health the longest, but in the 
course of a year executes the greatest quan- 
tity of work." Capitalists do not pursue 
such a policy in regard to their horses. 
The fact is, they are not thinking of their 
men. They are brooding over their valu- 
able machinery standing idle, and calcu- 
lating what it would bring them if it went 
on working a few hours longer. The manu- 
facturer sitting in his counting-house, 
within the sound of the murmur of his 
machinery and the chinking of his engine, 
hums to himself at each clack of the fly- 
wheel, " So much for me, so much for me." 



THE   CARPENTER. 

And when ho beholds his "hands"leaving 
for home on a summer evening while it is 
yet light, and no longer hears the heavy 
beat of the beam or the rattle of the shut- 
tle, he looks upon the stillness as the 
symbol cf his loss. Such men must be 
very miserable on Sundays. 

It is now. however, a well ascertained 
fact that, within certain limits, more work 
is clone as a rule where there is a prospect 
of an early cessation from work than when 
men know that they are doomed to several 
hours of continuous employment. A few 
years ago the average day's work in Eng- 
land was ten hours. On the Continent it 
was twelve, in Russia sixteen or seventeen ; 
and yet it is calculated that two English 
mowers would do in a day the work of six 
Russian ones.     Russian factory operatives j 
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REMEMBER this report gives the Re- 

THE OLD TIME APPRENTICE TOUR. 

It was the emtom in old France, also in 
all civilized Europe, for apprentices to 
complete their knowledge of their craft by 
travelling. These tours were nor. marie in 
mere Bohemian fashion, for the guild or 
union to which they belonged, had houses 
of c ill in various parts of the country, pre- 
sided over by a m itron who bore the name 
of'Mother," and where an agent attended 
to htdp the young journeymen to get work. 
The system was well devised in the in- 
terest of the trade aud of the individual 
workman. The I itter saw the work of the 
best masters in bis craft all over the coun- 
try, and he enlarged his mind by contact 
with the great world. 

,-The* denotes the unions not sending in their 
monthly K S. Report. Whenever any error 
appear*, notify the O. S. 

Local Unions. 
Kov. 
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Tax, etc 

MAYOR HEWITT ON STRIKES. 

In a letter to a prominent citizen of New 
York, Mayor Hewitt expresses himself 
thus : 

In the case which you put to me. that of 
manufacturers who will not pay the current 
rate of wages. I should recommend resist- 
ance on the part of the workmen, through 
union, and, if necessary, through other 
unions of workmen. It is exceedingly 
desirable that the standard of wages paid 
to workmen should be as high as possible, 
and all effort* to raise the rate of wages 
without interfering with the rights of indi- 
vidual workmen, are to be encouraged by 
right-minded men. 

Yours respectfully, 

ABRAM S. HEWITT. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE 
BUFFALO CONVENTION. 

Tin following resolutions were adopted by the 
Biennial Convention of our Brotherhood held in 
Buffalo, N. Y., August, 188S| 

_Beao(vrd, That this Convention do endorse the 
Blue Label «.f the CiganJakers' International 
I num. and we recommend our members when 
buying cigan to buy none others. 

Resolved, Our Brotherhood does hereby ap- 
prove the Halters' and Bakers' Trade Union 
Labels, and we caution our members to buy none 
but union bats and union bread. 

Tool Bent fit and Superannuation Fund, 
That it Is the opinion of this Convention thnta 

T«H>1 llencnt and Superannuation Fund would be 
n.r the advancement of our Brotherhood, and we 
request our incoming Executive Board to give 
the matter their serious attention and prepare a 
table, of payments and lienctits to be submitted 
to the local unions three months prior to next 
Convention. 

Scabs and Boycotts. 
Our I.ocal Un'ons should refrain from the India* 

criminate and careless use of the words "scab" 
and "boycott" so far as practicable. 

Knights cf Labor. 
We emphatically discourage Carpenters and 

Joiners from organizing as Carpenters under the 
Knighteof Labor, as we believe each trade should 
IM' organised under its own trade head in a trade 
union. This does not debar our members from 
joining Mixed Assemblies. 

Faithful Work. 
KTierea*. The opinion prevails generally that 

rradea Unions encourage  shirking and teach 
men to do as little work as possible. 

Resolved. That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trades Union men above all others should 
act a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, honorable ia the performance of their du- 
ties to their employers. 

Sitter Unions. 
Wiereai, Our Brotherhood is organized for the 

advancement of the interests of the carpenters 
everywhere, aud as the interests of all carpenters 
are identical, 

Rexoiiid, That we sympathize with all si3ter 
organizations of our trade, and are ever ready to 
harmonize and co-operate with them for the 
common good of the craft. 

1. Chicago, 111 ivT 
2. Cincinnati, O 377 
3. Wheeling. W. Va 93 
4. St. Louis, Mo     73 
5. St. Louis. Mo. (Oer)     58 
6. Amsterdam, N. Y     93 
7. Louisville, Ky     71 
8.*Philadelphia, Pa. 586 
9. Buffalo, N. Y       204 

10. Detroit, Mich 421 
11. Cleveland 0 144 
12. St. Louis, Mo. (Oer.)         40 
13. (Thicago. 111 ]69 
14. Martin's Ferry, 0     21 
15. Syracuse, N. Y. (Ger) 86 
16. Springfield, 111 34 
17. Bellaire. 0     21 
18.*Hamilton, Can         66 
19. New Albany, Ind     33 
20. Camden, X. J 3,7 
21. Chicago, 111. (French) 61 
22. San Francisco. Cal 690 
23.«Town of Lake, 111 138 
24. Somerville. Mass.     60 
25. Toledo. 0 205 
36. Jackson.  Mich     58 
27. Torouto, Can       127 
28. Chicago, 111 382 
i9. baltimor 1 ]j(S 
30. Milwauk.       v'is. (Oer.)....  276 
31. Trenton. N. J     39 
32. Detroit, Mich 163 
33. Boston. Mass USS 

Jas. C. Doyle (Pins)  
34. Minneapolis Minn. 62 
35. San Rafael, Cal     33 
36. Oakland. Cal 335 
37. Shamokin, Pa.     3$ 
38. St. Catharines, Can. 67 
39*Cleveland. O.. (Bohem)....    22 
40. Wilmington. Del 78 
41. Spokane Fails. Wash. T.. ...    42 
42. Brunswick, Ga. (Col.)     13 
13. Hartford, Conn     72 
44. Waterbury, Conn  
45. Shrevejort. La.  .... ]9 
46. Bartow. Fla  . .    24 
»7.*Alameda, Cal     53 
48. Terre Haute. Ind     21 
49. Menden, Conn      48 
50. Portland. Oregon log 
51. Charleston, S. C. ' .'    35 
52. Charleston. S.C. (Col.) 193 
63. Rutland. Vt 61 
54 'Chicago, 111. (Bohem.)   . . . 
'■5. I»enver. Col  
56. Los Angeles, Cal  
57. Savannah. Ga. (Col.)  
58. Omaha, Neb  
59. Detroit, Mich  
60.*f ndiswianoli.-, Ind.. (Oer) - . . 
6L Columbus, O  
61. Berkeley, Cal. ....... i 
63. Canajoharie. N. Y  
64. Cheyenne, W. T  
65.*Omnd Rapids,Mich  
66."Houston, Tex. (Ger)  
57.  Roxbury, Mass  
68. Des Moines, Iowa  
69. Columbia. S. C. (Col.) .... 
70.*Council Bluffs, Iowa  
71. Euglewood, 111  
72. Rochester. N. Y  
73. Chicago. Ill  
74. Pensacola, Fla  
75. Santa Ro«a, Cal  
76. Xew Orleans, La.  
T7.*Batt!e Creek, Mich  
78. Troy, X. Y  
79. Alton. Ill  
80. HastinRs. Mich. ..'..'.'.'. 
81. Philij^burg. Pa. . 
82. Haverhili, Mass  
83. Halifax. X. S  
84. Akron, O  
85. Ann Arbor. Mich. 

170 
194 
802 

66 
314 
176 

32 
16 
20 
23 
13 

112 
9 

49 
23 
13 
30 
52 

194 
9 

62 
42 
21 
14 

239 
10 
20 
23 
48 

111 
48 
60 

8G. San Bernardino, Cal  243 
87. St. Paul, Minn  no 
«8.*Town of Lake  61 
89. Motile. Ala '. 79 
90. Evansville, Ind " " 53 
91. St. Joseph, Mo  44 
92. Mobile, Ala (Col.)  45 
93. Worcester, Mass  80 
94. Providence, R. I  47 
95. Holyoke, Mass  
96. Springfield, Mass  68 
97. Xew Britain, Conn  4i 
98. Sedalia, Mo  11 
99. Cohoes, X. Y  39 

100.*Muskegon, Mich  89 
101. Oneonta, X.  Y  27 
102. Wiikes Barre, Pa  40 
103. Chanute, Kan  20 

Miscellaneous. 
WF. RECOGTfiZK that the interests of all classes 

of labor are identical regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done to 
one is a wrong done to all. 

WE HOLD a reduction of hours for a day's work 
Increases the intelligence and happiness of tiie 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor, 
and the price of a day's work. 

WK OBJECT to prison contract labor because it 
Euts the criminal in competition with honorable 

ibor for the purpose of cutting down wages, and 
also because it helps overstock the labor market. 

21 60 
33 60 
11 20 
14 80 
6 00 
9 80 
6 9(1 
58 00 
21 10 
42 10 
15 80 
4 20 

20 75 

11 00 
3 40 
2 80 

7 90 
23 Ci< 
29 30 
58 50 

8 25 
20 80 
7 40 
12 80 
40 20 
18 90 
27 60 
4 00 

18 90 
121 20 
8 00 
6 30 
330 
33 25 

'745 
5 00 
10 80 

2 60 
7 40 

' 1 90 
5 40 
10 40 
4 10 
4 50 

17 80 
6 20 

21 55 
6 50 

17 32 
26 15 
80 20 
13 20 
31 40 
17 60 
5 00 
2 10 
2 00 
2 55 
1 50 

36 10 

' 7 10 
2 75 
1 30 

101. Dayton, 0  68 
105.*SpringlieId, 0  12 
106. Little Rock, Ark. (col'd) . ... 10 
107. Sanduskv, 0  21 
106. Cedar Rapids, la.  14 
109. Oalveston, Tex  36 
110. Owosso, Mich  27 
111. Lawrence, Mass.  53 
112.*Lynn, Mass.  60 
113.*Kan9as City, Mo  46 
114. Redlands, Cal  13 
115. Bridgeport, Conn  26 
116. Erie, Pa  w 
117.*Massillon, Ohio  33 
118. Manchester, N. H.  72 
119. Newark. N. J.  4U 
120. Ansonia, Conu  
121.*Danbury, Conn  141         14 10 
122.*Qermantown, Pa.  109        10 60 

45 85 
5 00 

' 4 10 
2 90 
1 90 

126 6 
1 OO 

4 40 
5 50 

23 25 
4 60 
6 40 

49 30 
11 20 
4 50 

10 20 
5 90 
5 40 
9 50 
9 50 
9 80 

15 60 
4 50 

" 6 70 
11 75 

'4 00 
3 60 

10 10 

1 00 
2 60 

*3 60 
2 50 

12 55 
€ 00 
3 1-0 
1 90 
4 90 
1 60 

15 95 
47 10 

123.»Wichita, Kan. ... 
124. Syracuse, N. Y  
125. Utiea, N. Y  
126. Xew Haven, Conn  
l27.*Pensacola, Fla. (Col.) . . . 
128. St. Thomas, Can  
129. S. Bay City, Mich  
ISO. Hrocktou, Mass.  
l31.«Binghamton, N. Y  
132. Richmond, Va.  
133. Santa Cruz, CaL  
134. Montreal. Can. (French) • • 
135. Chelsea, Mass.  
136. Augusta, Ga. (Col.)  .... 
137. Norwich, Conn  
138. Cambridge Mass.  
139. Gloversville, N. Y  
140.*Sulem, Mass.  
141.»Park Manor. Ill  
142. Pittsburgh, Pa,  
1*3. Canton, O  
144. Macon, Ga.  
145.*Pawtucket, R. I  
146. Schenectady, X. Y  
147. Sioux City. Iowa  
148. Lincoln, Xeb  
i4d.  Princeton, Ky  
150. Augusta, Ga.  
151.*Ottawa, Can  
152. Maiden. Mans.       
153. Fort Wayne, Ind  
154. Marlboro, Mass.  
155.*Plainfie!d. N. J  
156. Creston, Iowa ....... 
157. *St. Paul. Minn. (Ger.) .  .  . 
158. Topeka, Kan  
159.*Armourdale, Kan  
160. Kansas City. Mo  
161. Belleville. Can  
162.«Hyde Park, III  
163. E. Saginaw, Mich  
164. Pittsburgh, Pa. (Oer.). . . 
165. Pittsburgh (E. End) .... 
156. Rock Island, 111  
167. Elizabeth, N. J  
16rt.*s,ileni, O  
169.«E. St. Louis, 111  
170. Montgomery, Ala.    .... 
171. Youngstown, O.  
17'i*Xewark,N. J.(Ger.). . .  . 
173.*Lewiston, Me  
174. Jackson, Tenn  
175. Decatur, Ala  
176. Newport, R. I  
177. McKeesport, Pa.  
178. Xew London, Conn  
179. Middletown, Conn  
180. Braddock, Pa  
181. Chicago, III. (Scan.) .... 
1*2. San Diego, Cal  
183. Wellstou, O  
184. Middletown, Pa  
!85. Sharpsburgh, Pa.  
186. Steubenville, O  
187. Monongahela City, Pa.   . . . 
188.«Findlay, O  
189. QuiiK-y,   II)  
190. WashiiiKton, D. C  
191. York, Pa  
!«S. Natick, Mass.  
193.*N. Adams  
194. London, Can  
195. Pasadena, Cal  
196.*Hyde Park, Mass  
l97.*Montgoinery, Ala. (Col.) . , . 
198. Dallas, Tex  
199. S. Chicago, 111  
200.*Fort Plain, N Y  
201.*Paducah, Ky  
202.»Fostoria, O  
203. Poughkeepsie, N. Y  
204. Oshkosh, Wis  
205. Johnstown, Pa  
206. Xew Castle, Pa  
207. Aurora, 111  
208. Lancaster. Pa,  
209. Cincinnati, O. (GerJ._ . . . 
210. Kalamazoo, Midi. . . .'. . . 
211. Allegheny City, Pa.  
212.»St. Paul (Scan.)  
213. •Chattanooga, Tenn  
214. Louisville,.Ky. (Ger.). . . . 
215. Menomonee, Mich.  
216. Waltham, Mass  
217.*Sl. Augustine, Fla. (Col.) 
218.*E. Boston. Mass  
219. Detroit, Mich. (Ger.)  
220.*S. Framingham, Mass..  . . . 
221. Arlington, Mass  
222. Butler, Pa  
223. Lyons, Kan  
224."Jacksonville, Fla. (Col.) . .  . 
225. Knoxville, Tenn  
226. Santa Barbara, Cal  
227*Philadelphia, Pa  
228. Milwaukee,Wis. (Ger.)   . . . 
229. Glen Falls, N. Y  
230. Pittsburgh, Pa  
231. Birmingham   Ala.  
232.»M)lbuni. N. J  
233. Waverlv, X. Y  
234. Cleveland, O. (Ger.)  
235. Riverside. Cal  
236. Pottstown, Pa  
237. Allegheny Pa. (Ger.)  
'.^.•Philadelphia, Pa.(Ger.) . .  . 
239. Phi la.. Pa  
240. Lake View, HI. (Ger.).... 
241. Chicago, 111. (Ger.)  
2-12. • Town of Lake.IH. (Ger.). . . 
243. Iluniholdt, 111. (Ger.) .... 
244. Chicago. 11.. (Ger.)  
245. Peoria, 111  
24T, *Beaver Falls, Pa.  
2»7.*Brooklyn, X. Y  
248. Charleston. W. Va.  
2IN."Saratoga, N. Y  
250. McGinnisville, Mich  
251. Rondout, NY  
252. West Troy, N. Y  
JB3. Orange, X. J  
264. Anniston, Ala  
255. Hannibal, Mo  
256. Chicago, 111. (Bohem.) .  .  .  . 
257. St. Louis, Mo  
258. Brooklyn. N. Y  
259. St. Augustine, Fla.  
260. Clarinda, Iowa  
261. Buckhanuiin, W. Va  
262. Ballston, X. Y  
263. Kansas City, Kansas   .... 
261. Atchison, Kansas  
265. Defiance, Ohio  
266. Williamsport, Pa  
267.*St, Paul, Minn (French). .-. 
268.*Sharon, Pa  
269. Lowell, Mass  
270. Middletown, Ohio  
271. Omaha, Neb. (Oerman) . . . , 
272. Herkimer, N. Y  
273. Yonkers. X. Y ......... . 
274. Albany, N. Y  
275.*Xewton, Mass  
276. Tarentum, Pa      
277. Fort Worth. Tex  
278. Manlstee,   Mich  
279. Toronto. Can. (West)  
280. Brentford, Can  
281. Nashville. Tenn  
282. Santa Anna, Cal  
283. Litttle Falls, N. Y  
284.*Chicago, 111. (Polish)  
285. Xorfolk, Va  
286. Savannah, Ga.   •••....'.' 
287. Harrisburgh, Pa  
288. Homestead,  Pa  
289. Monrovia, Cal  
290. Milwaukee, Wis. (Ger.) . . . ." 
291. Chicago, 111. (German) 
292. Little Rock. Ark  
293. Santa Monica, Cal ..... 
294- Piqua, O 
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, 102 
, 54 
'      • 
. 41 

31 
94 
7S 

, 45 
82 
54 
41 
35 
56 
104 
318 
63 
33 
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82 
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71 
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15 
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76 
36 
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141 
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33 
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18 
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296. St. Joseph,Mo 
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. 16 
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. 15 
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.   461 
.    20 
.    16 
.    27 
.    43 
.    24 
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.     22 
.     90 
.    34 
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.    98 
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14 
31 
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15 
16 
29 
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17 
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33 
61 
24 
81 
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23 
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17 
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15 
52 
32 
33 
69 
42 
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33 
22 
12 
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20 40 
16 45 

C 35 
3 20 
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296. Brooklyn. (E. D.) N. Y     21 
297. Niagara Falls, Ont     32 
298. Pomona. Cal     63 
299. Scottdale. Pa.  
300 *San Buena Ventura.Cal ....    31 
301. Newburgh, NY     78 
302.*Ogriensburgh, N. Y     19 
303 "Ontario, Cal     35 

S9 5 50 I 304. SsnFrancisco.C&l.(Ger.) .... 
8 30   305. Milwaukee, Wis  21 
4 65   306. Philadelphia, Pa  122 
1 40   307. Waterford, N. Y  15 
2 90 ! 308   Newark, N J  23 
5 80   309.*E1 Paso, Tex  H 

310. Newark, N. J  45 
311. Montreal, Canada (Fr)  35 
312 "Ocean Side, Cal  25 
313.•Peoria, 111. (Ger.)  17 
314. Milford. Mass.  10 
315. Elmira, N. Y  64 
316. San J.we. Cal  153 

27 90 
630 
330 

25 00 
8 90 
1 60 

14 40 
12 40 
800 
1 80 

12 80 
8 25 
1 00 
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17 40 
14 30 
11 60 
4 40 
9 60 
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6 70 
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5 00 
5 80 

11 40 

6 80 
13 50 
48 20 
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5 00 
2 60 
4 80 
220 
4 15 
5 66 
355 

11 30 
4 90 

5' 70 

' 1 10 

317 *Biloxi. Miss 
318.'Milwaukee, Wis. (Ger.). 
319. Jacksonville, 111  
320.*Petersburg. Va  
321 •Brookline. Mass  
322.«West Bay Citv, Mich. . . 
323. Fishkill, N. Y  
324. Charlestown, Mass. . . . 
325. St. Joseph, Mich. 
326. Cincinnati. Ohio (Mill- . 

wrights!  
327. Elsinore, Cal  
328. East Liverpool, Ohio   . . 
329. Burlington. Vt  
Str Nebraska City. Neb . .  . 
351. Watertown, Mass . . 
332. Flint, Mich  
333. Attleboro', Mass  
334. Saginaw City, Mich .  .   . 
335. Toronto (West).Ont. .  . 
336. Reading, Pa  
337. Stockton. Cal  
338. .M1w.1tinc.   Iowa .... 
339. Grass Vallcv, Cal ...  . 
340. Oshkosh, Wis   (Ger).  . 
341. Sacramento. Cal        .... 
342. Toronto. Ont. (East)     20 
343. Winnipeg,  Man      36 
344. Portland, Me.  36 
345. Bath. Me     22 
?46. Bessemer, Ala.       9 
347. Port Huron, Mich           17 
3t8. La Grande   Oregon      11 
349. Kansas City. Mo     41 
.m*Xiagara Falls. NY 13 
351.'Seattle, Wa-h.Ter      8 
3 2. Anderson. Ind     11 
353. Beatrice. Neb         72 
354. Ft. Scott, Kan ."    53 
355. Buffalo, N. Y. (Ger)      24 

13 
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19 
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17 
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10 00 
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3 00 
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1 60 
6 10 
8 15 

' 4 86 
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11 00 
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9 60 
21 80 
1 50 

4 30 
17 40 
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5 45 
4 00 
2 47 

17 70 

£3 85 
11 00 
10 00 
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2 30 
7 70 

11 90 
7 10 
27 20 
2 80 

3 85 
5 66 
3 52 
18 10 
17 50 
13 80 
8 70 

Total 810,465 01 

EXPENSES-January,   1888. 
("For Printing $ 439 00 

'*   Office, etc     3U 15 
Capita tax, American Federation of 

Labor       65 19 
"   Traveling and Organizing     153 65 
"   Benefits Noe. 316 to 330, indusive .   1150 00 

Balance February 1, 1888 8315 02 

Total 26 059  J2855 12 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 
RECEIPTS-january,  x868. 

Balance. January 1, 1888  $7596 59 
From the Unions (Tax, etc.)  2855 12 

Advertisers  9 25 
"   Subscribers  1 00 
"   Members of lapsed and suspended 

unions  3 05 

EXPULSIONS. 
D. P. BERRY, from Union 180, Braddock, Pa., 

for working ten hours per day, in violation of 
union rule. 

Joas K. 0'Brian, from Union 329, Burlington, 
Vt., for misappropriating the funds of the union. 

EBNEST BBAUDBV. from Union 21, Chicago, 111., 
for obtaining the password by fraud. Let all 
local unions beware of E. Beaudry. 

FRANCIS KUKTZ, from Union 238, Philadelphia, 
Pa., for working piecework. 

M. MKI.LOR, J. TccKEBand W. FAKKHAM, from 
Union 97, New Britain, Conn., for remaining at 
work in a planing mill on strike, at Portchester, 
N. Y., after being ordered to stop work. 

CHARLES R. MYERS, from Union 63, Rutland, 
Vt., for violating his obligation. 

CYRUS A. KKCK, applied for admission to Union 
142, Pittsburgh, Pa, and was rejected on account 
of iuicompelency and lack of union principles. 

JOHN P. SBEEHY, L. H. DELAVEBGNE and 
PKTKB HABT, for working on job declared on 
strike and R. T. '5ROWN. for joining scab asso- 
ciation, are expelled from Union 163, E. Saginaw, 
Mich. 

WM. J. MCCCRDY, formerly a member of Union 
110, Owohso, Mich., is a notorious "bat," and is 
doing all he can against organized labor. He is 
now somewhere in the State of New York. 
When in Owosso. Union No. 110 took care of 
him while sick. All unions are warned that he 
is a traitor. 

J. W RPMBOI.D, suspended for eighteen months 
for violation of obligation, in endeavoring to 
create dissension and working against the union, 
also for contempt. 

CLAIMS APPROVED. 

No. 322.—Mh8. M>EY E. McCALL,age63 
years, wife of Henry G. McCall, admitted March 
29, 1887, Union 161, Belleville, Canada, died of 
heart disease, November 13, 1887. Papers re- 
ceived December 20,1887. 

No. 323.—Mas. CATHERINE SUTTEE, aga 29 
years, admitted Oct. 20. 1886, Union 211, Alle- 
gheny, Pa., died of typhoid fever, Dec. 19,1887. 
Papers received Jan. 3, 1888. 
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DETAILED EXPENSES-January, 1888. 
Printing 10.800 Membership Cards . . 

52 K) Calendars, ind. 400 cards . 
750 Note Sheet Circulars .... 
10,000 Applications for member- 

ship     
"        1000 German Applications .  .  : 

1000 German Appeals  
1500 Stamped Envelopes .... 
2000 Note Sheet Circulars (elec- 

tion of officers)  
3000 Biai.k Wrappers  

"        3000 Labels  
Electrotyping Calendars   .  .  . 

"        1000   Letterheads  for   Gereral 
office   

250 Postal Cards  
2000 Monthly Reports for F. S. 

"        20110 Notices of Arrears  
It Oil Transfer Cards  

"        1000   I'raveling Cards  
"        1500 Note Sheet Circulars (quar- 

terly password)  
5000Not-heads  
15 Ledgers, 200 pp. each, (a) 8112, 
6 300       '* ®   1.55, 

80       " 100       " (fli    .78, 
*'      27.000 Copies January Journal . 

Wrapping and Mailing Jan   Journal .  . 
Wagon Hire for January Journal .... 
Postage on January Journal  
Expressage on Supplies, etc  
Postage 011 letters. Supplies, etc  
IE00 Stamped Envelopes  
< Xlice Rent for January  
Rent of P. O. Box for current quarter . . 
Seven Telegrams in January  
Coal, Wood and Light for Office  
Salary for January  
Assistance in General Office  
Services of E. B. for January  
Capita tax for December, to American 

Federation of Labor  
George W  M til ford, for Organizing, Mil- 

burn, N. J  
F. M. Rogers, for Organizing Union 310, 

Oshkosh, Wis. ...   
John J. Maguire, to Organize.Chester, Pa, 
Aug. J.  Mi-tzger, for Organizing   Still- 

water Minn .•  
E. J. Luke, for Organizing purposes . . 
Robert T. Swallow, " 
John J Maguire for expenees to New 

York on IT. O business Jan 4, 1888 . 
J. McGuire. for Traveling Expenses 
to New York (on U. O. business,) to 
Vineland. Wilmington.Boston,Bridge- 
port and New Haven, etc       39 50 

No. 324.- 
wife of John 
Union 22. San 
hepatitis, Dec. 
1888. 

-Mas. SABAH THOBN, age 58 years, 
Thorn, admitted July 28. 1882, 
Frsncieco, Cal., died of chronic 
17,18ft7.   Papers received Jan. 6, 
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No.   325.—CHAS.  W.   LEONHARD,  age 31 
years, admitted Union 8, Philadelphia, Aug. 18, 
1884. transferred to Union   132. Richmond, Va., 
May 9, 1887. died in Richmond of gastric catarrh 
Dec. 23,1887. Papers received Dec. 31,1887. 

No. 326.—KOBBRT PRESS, age 44 years, ad- 
mitted May 16,1887. Union 142. Pittsburgh, Pa., 
died of injtiry'to spine (earned by an accidental 
fall), Dec. 26, 1887.    Papers received Jan. 6,1888. 

No. 327.—JOHN SEYFRIED, age 28 years 
admitted Feb. 20, 1881, Union 2. Cincinnati, O., 
died of gastric fever, Jan. 7. 1888. Papers re- 
ceived Jan. 14, 1888. 

No. 328.—MRS. MARY A. CHAPMAN, age 48 
years, wife of Edward E. Chapman, admitted 
March 5. 1886, Union 124. Syracuse, N. Y., died 
of interstitial pneumonia, Nov. 13,1887. Papers 
received Dec. 12,18»"8. 

No. 329.-*-MBS. MAEOABF.T WILLIAMS, age 
36 years, wife of Frederick G.Williams, admitted 
Oct. 18. 1876, Union 33. Boston, Mass., died of sep- 
lic:emia, Dec. 3, 1887.    Papers received Jan. 16. 
1888- ^ 

No. 330.—MB8 LAVINIA MUBRY, age 47 
years, wife of James Murry, admitted April 4, 
1885, Union 92, Mobile, A'a.died of apoplexy, 
Jan. 4,1888.   Papers received Jan. 20,1888. 

PRICE-LIST OF SUPPLIES. 

One Charter and Outfit,  
Constitutions per hundred,  
Membership Cards,     *'   
Traveling ** "   
Withdrawal      M "   
Transfer " "   
Official Note Paper,     "   

I Application Blanks,     "   
Notices of Arrears,      "   
Appeals, " .  

(Smaller quantities same price in pro- 
portion ) 

Extra Rituals, each copy,  
Blank Bonds. "   
Hcc. Sec. Warrant Hook, each copy, .... 
Treasurer's Receipt    ' " .... 
Fin. Sec. " '• " .... 
Badges for Members, each  
Watch Charms (With emblem), each . .  .  . 
One set of books, consisting of 100-paged 

Ledger, Day-book aud Treasurer's Ac- 
count Book  

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound,  .... 
One 300-paged IA dger, " .... 
One :00-paged Duy-book,   " .... 
One Treasun r's Account Bcok  
Blanks for Officers Reports, and for Bene- 

fit Claims, free. 

Constitutions and  Ritusls in German, French 
or Scandinavian, same price as in English. 

$5 00 
500 
1 00 
1 00 
1 'XI 
1 00 
50 
50 
50 
25 

60 
5 
50 n 
50 
25 

1 26 

2 25 
1 25 
1 80 
1 25 
60 

NOTE.—The above articles will be supplied 
only when the requisite amtunt of cash accom- 
panies the order. Otherwise the order will not 
be recognized. All supplies sent by us have the 
postage prepaid, or Express charges paid in ad- 
vance. Adddress, 

P. J. McGUIRE, Gen. Sec., 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Stationery  l 00 
German Tramlating, etc  1 75 
Benefit No. 316, Mrs. Ann Hayes   .... 2-5 00 

317, Mrs. B. Sullivan    .... 50 00 
318, Mrs. S. Koschnick ... 2500 

" 3=9. Mrs. A. P. Vandamint . 25 00 
"         320, John W. Jones  200 CO 

321, Mrs. Hannah F. Sullivan 50 00 
"         322. Mrs. Mary E. McCall . . 25 00 

321, Mrs. Catherine Sutter   . 50 00 
"         324. Mrs. Sarah Thorn    ... 50 00 

325, Chas. Wm. Leonhard   . 2f.O 00 
326, Pobert Press  100 00 
327, John Seyfried  200 00 
328, Mrs. Mary A. Chapman 50 00 
329, Mrs. Margaret Williams 60 00 

"         330, Mrs. Lavinia Murry   .  . 50 00 

Total $2149 S9 

THE THOMAS ABMSIBOKG   Memorial 
Fund now amounts to o\er $1000. 

A GENTLEMAN having recently com- 
pleted a dwelltng-houee, and after settliiig 
the original contracts, together with a num- 
ber of large and burdensome " bills or 
extras," was heard to exclaim. "Contrac- 
tors ! why the word contractors is a mis- 
nomer ; they should be calkd expanders." 

SAFE ENOUGH.—first small boy— "What 
does your pap do for a living?" 

Second small boy [from New York].— 
" My pap's a great man, he is. He is an 
office-holder." 

"What's his office then ?" 
"He's a building inspector." 
"I think that would be awful dangeroas 

going around unsafe buildings." 
"Oh, no. He don'd go near em till after 

they fall down."—Philadelphia Evening Call. 

i 
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THE CARPENTER. 
OFFICIAL JOUKNAI. OF THK 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America. 

Puhluhni Monthly, on the Fijttenth of each Month, 
AT 

476 North Sixth St., Phila.. Pa., 
P. J. MCGUIKE, Editor and Publisher. 

Euter-d at the Poft-OOioo at Philadelphia, Pa., 
as second- CIJMSS matter. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICK : — Fifty cent* a yeur. in 
advance. |>o»tpaid. 

Addre*o all letters and moneys to 
P. .1. MCOCIRW. 

Box 884, Phi)M<leli>hia. Pa. 

PHILADELPHIA, FEBRUARY, I8B8. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 

10 line*, one month $1.00 
1 column, one month 10.(K) 

lA      " "  6.IO 
%       " "  4.1-0 
Obituary notices 81 00 per inch for one inser- 

tion. 
Special rates for larger space and longer time. 

Carpenters are still on 
Strike in E. Snginaw, Midi. 
Keep away from IE. 8aginaw 
and .Saginaw un:il further 
notice. 

FROM ALL QUARTERS, (he reports of our 
local nnions for January, indicate that it 
has been comparatively a dull month gen- 
erally for carpenters. This was due to the 
intense cold and Arctic frosts of the past 
month. Yet throughout all this the large 
majority of union men have been quite 
generally employed, while the most of the 
men walking the streets were either non- 
union men or " Bats." The prospect? for 
the spring season are extra good, and work 
will be quite plentiful for carpenters. Let 
us hope the journeymen carpenters will 
thoroughly organize everywhere, and secure 
some of the profits or benefits of this uni- 
versally anticipated good season of work. 

COMPETITION, THE CAUSE OF  INDUS- 
TRIAL ANARCHY. 

A careful study of the present competitive 
system of industry, since the introduction 
of machinery, aud the couseqnent enormous 
increase in  the productive forces of  the 
world, shows this : 

That by reason of the entire want of 
system which characterizes mere profit pro- 
duction, upon the slightest demand, goods 
of every character are thrown upon the 
market in quantities far exceeding the pur- 
chasing capacity of the consumers. That 
this sirae profit production, in its heartless 
competition to produce cheaper goods and 
thus secure a sale, acts continually to re- 
duce, to the lowest possible point, the 
wages of the producer ; that since this pro- 
ducer is at the same time the consumer it 
follows naturally that the more he produces 
the le-ss he produces for, and the less he is 
able (o purchase or consume. Hence capi- 
talistic production, is busily engaged iu 
cutting its own throat. 

The result of this   continuous  suicide 
finds expression in certain social convul- 
sions denominated  "panics."    These are 
the result of capitalistic production, and of 
that alone.    Enoimous quantities of goods 
are produced, and produced so cheaply that 
the producers (laboring for a mere subsist- 
ence wage) have no money to buy them. 
Unable to dispose of their goods, a wave of 
bankruptcy   overwhelms    the   employing 
class ; manufacturers ard dealers alike are 
ruined ; factories and stores   are   closed; 
thousands of workers are thrown idle and 
hungry upon the streets ; they revolt, per- 
haps, as they did in 1877, and as they will 
in the future; the military power is in- 
voked,  the workers are shot down, the 
pressure upon the labor warket is removed; 
then the surplus stock of goods is gradually 
absorbed;   production   starts  up again, 
feebly at first, but afterward with renewed 

THE DEATH QF FOUR VETERANS. 
The new year has brought its sorrows as 

well as joys and hopes.    And the very first 
month of the year—the month of January, 
1888, will be remembered in the death of 
four of our bravest and truest men.    In the 
deaths, of GEO. CLARK, DR. ADOLF DOUAI, 

HARRY J. WALLS, and JAMES CASSERLY, 

the trades union, men of America have lost- 
four stalwart veterans—men whose lo^swill 
be sadly lamented in the cause for which 
they   worked  so many  years.    With  the 
three first named, we had an intimate ac- 
quaintance, extending back many years. 
Our acquaintance with Mr. Casserly only 
dates from   the   first  convention of the 
American Federation of Labor, at Colum- 
bus, Ohio, in December, 1886.    But from 
all we know of Mr. Casserly's efforts in the 
labor movement, we cannot fail to do bis 
memory the'ntmost reverence. 

GEO. CLARK, fifty-two years of age, died 
in St. Louis, Mo., Jan 27, 1888, after a 
brief illness of a ft w days. For over 
twenty-five jears he was a stalwait and 
devotee! member of the International Ty- 
pographical Union, and in 1^81 and 1882 
he filled the President's chair in that body 
in an   illustrious and creditable manner. 

In his friendships, strong and true, in his  of our growth.    In fact, the latter L> a re 
suit of the former. 

Hut let ns not attempt to deceive our- 
selves,   and think  our good  fortune will 

MOVEMENTS OF THE GENERAL SECRE 
TARY. 

Late in December, the General .Secretary 
visited Hartford,Conn.,and Meridcn.Conn., 
and Jan. 4 was in New Yoik Ci;y in con- 

ference, in regard to the araa'gimat ion of the 
United Order. Jan. 9, be visited Camden, 
N. J.; Jan. 10, Yonkcrs, N. Y.; Jan. 24, 
Vinelard, N J ; Jan. 20, Wilmington, 
Del.; Jan. 30, Boston, Mass.; Jan. 31, 
Bridgeport, Conn ; Feb. I, New Haven, 
Conn. On his return from Yonkcrs he was 
attacked with pleurisy, aud he now takes 
occasion to thank bin many friends for 
their solicitous inquiries, as he is now in 
good health and fully recovered. 

WHAT SHALL GUR FUTURE BE. 

Growth and development are the natural 
order which applies to association as well 
as organized matter. 

The rapid giowth of an organization is 
not in itself a proof that it will accomplish 
its mission. Far from it. It is Uo often 
an evidence of a spasmodic impulse that 
ends in obliteration. 

We are not willing to admit that our 
National Brotherhood is the result of an 
impulse, and has no foundation, except a 
desire for an increase of wages, to end with 
the fn>t success. 

As a national organization we are young. 
But our progress has bet n rather in advance 

CARPENTERS' DEMANDS THIS COMING 
SEASON. 

In addition to the list of demands pub- 
lished last mouth, the following have since 
been prtsmted. 

DALLAS; Tex.—On and 
next, nine hours a day. 

after March   1 

THB ASSOCIATED CARPENTERS is a so- 
ciety of twenty-six years standing;  the 
general office is located in Glasgow, Scot- 
land.   The twenty-sixth annual report, ^ost 
published.shows that from an official census, 
there is a total of 9134 journeymen car- 
penters and 2420 apprentices, in   all  of 
Scotland.    The membership of the   "As- 
sociated" is 3877 or over 40 per cent, of 
the total number of men at the trade. This 
shows a very good state of organization, 
and its fruits are seen in the fact that the 
carpenters of Scotland have  reduced  the 
hours of labor, and work in most cases only 
fifty-one hours per week, or nine hours a 
day, with a half-holiday on Saturdays. 

loyalty to his union, ardent and uncoin 
promising, he was the implacable opponent 
of all "rats,"' and "bats," and "scabs." 

DR. ADOLF DOUAI, at the ripened age of 
70, died Jan. 21, 1888, at Brooklyn, N. Y. 
His life was an eventful one from the time 
he took part in the Republican Revolution- 
ary movements of 1830 and 1848 in Ger- 
many, up to the very day previous to his 
death. His life was a round of service, 
consecrated to his fellowmen in all the 
manifold duties of an academic teacher, 
editor, anti-slavery leader, and labor 
reformer.     From the  moment he made 

AHMOIRDAIE, Kan —Nine hours a day 
will be the rule, May 1. 

BELLA IRE, O.— Union 17 demands nine 
hours and full pay", April 1. 

TOLEDO, O.—Nine hours as a day's work 
is to be the rule of Union 25, on and after 
March 1 next. 

LA NCASTER, Pa—Union 208 has adopted 
a scale of wages of three grades ,from $2 to 
$2.50 per day, to go into effect May 1. 

MARTINS FERRY, O—Union 14 will 
enforce the rule of nine boors as a day's 
work, and full pay, April 1. 

PATEBSON, N. J.—On April 1. nine hours 
a day and eight hours Saturdays, witL 
$2.50 per day. 

ELIZABETH, N. J.—It is said the car- 
penters and bii'-klayers will dtmard nine 
hours a day aid full pay, May 1. 

rigor and strength; and so the game goes    h™,",     h    L VLT,      ""^ 
>n, to be Dlaved aeain and vet JL    *^  ** connt7 hw home ,n  1852> he ™ « on, to he played again and yet again. 

But careful observers, studying these 
facts, see that each panic increases in in- 
tensity, and that its desolating effects 
widen in ever-increasing circles. They 
foresee that within the lifetime of the present 
generation the final climax will come when 
millions of starving workers will raise in 
our streets the old, dread cry for bread or 
blood. They foresee that these men will 
be desperate, ignorant, and bloodthirsty, 
aiming at chaos instead of order. 

S. R. WILSOX. 

THE LEHIGH COAL MINERS. 

In response to our appeal for voluntary 
financial aid for the Lehigh miners, pub- 
lished in our January number, the first one 
to respond   was   Bro. (1.   Edmonston,   of 
Washington, D. C, who sent $5 out of his 
own private purse.    Next comes Union 137, 
Norwich,   Conn.,   $15,   and   third   comes 
Union 190, Washington, D. C.,$5.    Other 
amounts have since  then been  received. 
The money has been forwarded to John If. 
Thomas, treasurer of the Relief Committee 
of tbe Lehigh miners. We call upon all our 
local onions to make liberal donatious, and 

FIVE NEW UNIONS. 

During the month of January, charters 
were granted to the following five new 
nnions: 73, Chicago, 111. (a German K. of 
L. Assembly); 175. Decatur, Ala.; 183, 
Wellston, O.; 184, Middletown, Pa.; 254, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

OFFICIAL TO ALL LOCAL UNIONS. 
At a regular meeting of the General Ex- 

ecutive Board of the B. of C. and J. of A. 
held Jan. 25, 1888, the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted, and the General 
Secretary was instructed to publish the 
same in THE CARPENTER, as an official 
notice to all local unions interested : 

femJMrf, That all Local Unions of the B. 
of C. and J. of A., which have had claims 
disapproved by the E. B. or who have any 
appeal to take against any action of tbe 

forward the same at once to this office *» 1 ** ™ ""^ *"****< * they desire to 
.id ,h* ste.-lfa*. mi— ***** the 9MM to th* »«t Biennial Con- 

enemy to slavery in all its forms, and when 
the Rebellion ended, and the question of 
chattel slavery was settled, Dr. Douai 
threw all his energy into the advocacy of 
trades unions and labor organizations. 

HARRY J. WALLS, died in Columbns, 
O., Jan. 22, 1888. ^TiT 1866 he became 
General Secretary of the Iron Moulders, 
International Union, and served the union 
faithfully until 1879, when he was ap- 
pointed to the position of Commissioner of 
the Bnreau of Labor Statistics of Ohio, and 
served in that capacity for many years. 
As Commissioner, his reports rendered in- 
valuable service to organized labor, and 
are models of accuracy and thorough re- 
search. He retired from official position 
with the esteem and confidence of all who 
ever knew him. 

JAMES H. CASSET.LY, died in New York 
City, Jan. 17, 1888, aftera long illness. He 
wasoneof the leading spirits and pioneers in 
the reorganization of the United Order of 
American Carpenters in New York City in 
1872. In all bis actions he endeavored to 
advance the interest of the organization of 
which he was a member, and as a union 
man he was trnsted and honored in vari- 
ous positions of responsibility, and always 
proved himself worthy of every confidence. 
Honor to his memory ! 

aid the struggling miners. 

PATRONIZING UNION MADE  GOODS. 
While our members advocate and strug- 

gle to secure fair living wages for them- 
selves, they should always strive to help 
all other branches of labor to do the same 
Wherever we go, union men should make 
it a rule to purchase none but union made 

goods, and thereby ^ive the preference to   filed within thirty days after decision of E. 
firms who recognize union men and union   **■ *,ae heen rendered. 

vention of the B., to be held in Detroit, 
Mich,, Aug. 6, 1888, that they mtist so 
notify tbe G. S. of their intention to take 
such appeal, and state the reasons for doing 
so. Such notice to be filed on or before 
Match 15. 1888, and a copy of the same 
must he sent General President Shields. 
Hereafter all such protests or appeals in- 
tended for the next convention, must be 

rules.    If we buy a cigar, make sure that 
the box containing it has the bine label of 
the   Cigar-Makers'   International    Union. 
For in doing this we help a body of men 
who have*always done their utmost to help 
our Brotherhood.    At the same time,  if 
union men wish to drink beer, let them 
refuse to drink Milwaukee scab beer, and 
in buying hats, bread, stoves, canned goods, 
etc., bo sore to look for union-label goods. 

Per orders of E. B., 
P. J. MCGUIRK, 

General Secretary. 

P. 8.— Remember notice of appeal, and 
reasons for the same, must be filed on or 
before March 15, 1888, one copy to be sent 
to the General President, W. J. Shields, 
Cheshire St., Jamaica Plain, Mass. and 
another copy to General Secretary P. J. 
McGuire, Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

DON'T ENTER INTO HASTY AND ILL- 
ADVISED STRIKES. 

Last year, many local unions engaged in 
strikes without any sanction or authority 
from the General  Executive Board, aud 
solely on their own responsibility.     This 
is in violation of Art XX of our Constitu- 
tion.   This coming season possibly some 
will desire to do the same as others did last 
year.    We take this occasion to caution 
our members and local unions against such 
ill-advised action.    We would not now call 
attention to this matter, were it not that 
as soon as these unauthorized strikes are 
nnder way, the local unions engaged there- 
in, feel very indignant if the E. B. refuses 
to grant them financial aid. 

GRANITE CUTTERS' National Union is 
circulating a petition-paper for signatures 
to ask Congress to pass Mr. Rockwell's bill' 
also Mr. Lodge's bill, both of which are in 
tended to give laborers, workmen, and 
mechanics in employ of the United States 
government the benefits of the eight-hour 

always continue. There are crises to be 
met; and the turning point will be gov- 
erned by our preparations to meet it. We 
have started out to accomplish a result, i.e. 
the future betterment of our condition as a 
craft. 

The means employed was to reach a 
common understanding through the medium 
of a National Union. Thus far we have 
travelled in a straight line for our object. 
But the common understanding which 
forms the basis of intelligent action, is not 
so clear. It is certainly not the benevolent 
features of our National Union ; which are 
*u their nature a tie to bind us together for 
a more important work,—"a larger job " if 
you pleuse. That common understanding 
can be no other than,—uniform hours of 
labor, and uniform wages, based on the 
cost of living, 

This is a necessity, in order to protect the 
higher wages of large cities against the 
constant menace of the low-priced, rest'ess, 
labor of the small towns aud villages.' 
The high priced workman can better pro- 
tect his vantage by helping the low-paid 
workmen to advance, than he can by 
kicking against an inevitable reduction, or 
tide over a long period when "ont of a 
job." 

If our Brotherhood is to work according 
to a definite plan for the future, and that 
plan is substantially as I have stated it 
then we must consider the best means of 
equipping our national body with the 
means of executing that plan. To any 
carpenter who has studied this subject, it 
must be evident that equalization of funds 
and equalization of dues, is the safest and 
surest way to provide such meanR. 

I am well aware of the objections to this 
feature of organization, but I think this 
objection <«n be met and overcome. 

The objection comes, aud with good 
reasoas, from unions where the dues are 
high, and the management good, resulting 
in a full treasury. They are not willing 
for their funds to be treated as common 
property, when the low dues and bad man- 
agement have cleaned out tbe treasury, and 
destroyed the confidence of the members of 
other unions. 

Suppose we should agree to adopt <quali- 
zation. on an equitable basis.—taking the 
lowest amount or the weakest treasury as the 
start: Say-Local No.— is the weakest: it 
has eighty dollars on hand with forty men 
on its roll. This would give us $2 00 ner 
capita as a starter. Tbe balance in the 
treasury of strong unions should be made 
the private funds of those unions, and 
not controlled by the equalization plan. 
This would place all on an equal level 
and it would only remain to fix a uniform 
rate of dues and initiation fee. The latter 
would be based on the average wages, say 
twenty per cent, of a day's wages^as' the 
dues per month, aud a day's wages for the 
initiation fee. 

I have no doubt if this matter was 
thorougnly explained to the locals, a large 
majority could be gotten to ratify £ 
adoption.    I  consider this subject soim- 

Brotherhood, that I have brought it to the 
attention of the members far in advance of 
our next General Convention, in hopes that 
the matter may take the shape of an 
amendment to our laws. 
n,  .. _ „ G. EDMONSTOK. 
Washington, D. C , Feb. 1, 1888. 

LAWRENCE, Haas.—Union 111 is dis- 
covering the advisability of establishing 
the nine-hours rule  May 1 next. 

ATCHTSON, Kan.—On and after May 7, 
Union 264 will adopt the nine-hours sys- 
tem, with double pay for extra hours. 

Bir.oxi, Mi.«8.—Union 317 has adopted a 
minimum scale of wages, and is moving to 
reduce the hours of labor. 

BROCKTON, Moss.—Union 130 has noti- 
fied the contractors that it will enforce the 
nine hours for the season of 1888. 

TOPEKA, Kan.—Union 158 has estab- 
lished nine hours as a day's work from 
Jan. 15, with $2.25 per day, and have so 
notified the contractors. 

ST. JOSEPH, Mich.—Union 325 has fixed 
the minimum wages at $2.50 per day, and 
has adopted rules governing members figur- 
ing on contract work. 

STEI-BENVILLK, O.—Union 186 has noti- 
fied the contractois it will enforce the same 
rules as last season, viz.: $2 to $2 50 per 
day; formen $2.75. 

LINCOLN, Neb.—Union 148 demands 
thirty, thirty-five and forty cents per 
hour and nine hours per day, with eight 
hours Saturdays, and full pay, to go into 
effect April 1 next Prospects of success 
excellent. 

NORFOLK, Va.—Union 285 has not yet 
decided on any advance in wages, the ques- 
tion is held in abeyance for some future 
meeting. At a recent meeting, however. 
in this city, several boss carpenters favored 
the enforcement of the union-card system. 

NEWPORT, R. I.—At a joint meeting of 
carpenter', masons', painters' and laborers' 
unions held Jan. 9, it was decided to adopt 
nine hours as a day's work, and overtime 
to be paid for at rate of time and a-half. 
This rule is to go into effect April 16,1888. 
The chances of success are very favorable. 

NEWCASTLE, Pa—Union 206 has es- 
tablished the rate of wages at $2.50 per 
day. to take effect March 15, with ten hours 
as a day's work, and nine hours on Satur- 
days until Nov. 1, and iiom Nov. 1 1888 
to March 16, 1889, nine hours a day at 
$2.50 per day, 

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich—Union 65, on 
and after March 10, will enforce nine hours 
as a day's work. No overtime will be al- 
lowed only in eves of extreme necessity, 
and in such case all union men shall re- 
ceive double time for such extra work. A 
very successful public meeting in the in- 
terest of this movement was held on 
Jan. 31. 

■a? A25 i     t^ to the Texa* »**«, SL n I10* Te
T

x" and the JW«33 
fg*E Dubuque, Iowa, for publishing our 
appeals in the interest of organization 
among the carpenters in those dtfet 

PITTSBIROH, Pa.-rThe Carpenters' Coun- 
cil of this city and Allegheny, and neigh- 
boring cities, demand as follows, beginning 
May 1 : An advance of ten per cent, and 
nine hours, as during the present year, are 
asked. Overtime is objected to unless it 
oe in an emergency, and then only one 
evening a week will be worked. Time and 
a-half will be charged for overtime. No 
material from non-onion mills will be 
worked, nor will the carpenters spoil their 
tools on old scaffolding. Foremen must be 
practical carpenters aud receive at least $3 
a day. * 

THE Tin Sheet Iron,and Cornice Workers' 
National Association, was formed in con- 
vention at Toledo. O., Jan. 25-28. There 
wasa large attendance and good work done. 
A system of two years apprentice ship, and 

;WeDtf f0" ever? « jourr ,ymen is 
H\ fe ^    The nine hoar-* ^kday is 

1 
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a'EE   CARPBNTEB. 
STATE OF TRADE. 

Oouaspoxnnra SBCRRAim are requested to 
■end in reports to the General Secretarv only 
when any change in the state of trade occurs 
ihere MIIO use. in Rending in a GofTespondins 
Secretary * report each inoi.th. if no change takes 
place; it U only a useless waste of time and 
postage. 

NEW JERSEY. 
g»W*M>-QfOatj t! to f3.   9 hours & dssr 
EIJZARCTH.—Fair   t- .„ «    «,?,   * "*r- 
ruvnr.M _o      »-?•-.   **i   WH "ours. I REN-TON.—Q.HX1;   *J.75 to £> y,       !» },ou— 
Pi A.XPlFIJ*.-<J„iet. **> SO toir»-S    «Tk _, 

MiLfctr.s.— 

Carpenter work is duil at present almost 
everywhere, even in some cities reported 
below as -good" or "fair." Prospects 
for the coming Spring season are excellent. I LA <*«*«»■ 

THE PACIFIC COAST. 
SE^TTLB. WASH. TEB — 

*££llZ Vmv W.ASH- TT-Oowded. 30c hr. LAND. OnK-lmprovinir: $150 to $3.   9 hrc 
OHB -Dull; $2>j to $3 00.    9 hours. 

RHXAI«.-DU11 ; $2 to 12 25.   Overcrowded. 
KowroRiA.-FHir: 81.75 to fc.SJ.   Overcrowded 
MiDDLEToWN.-Crowded, $1.30 to «2 00.   M hrs. 
DKFiAxcK.-Middlii.jr; Jl.5ntote50 
PiQI-A.-Flat: II.A0 to $2.    St*v away. 
K. l^rVEHPOOt,.—Good; $1.75 to 52 50 
WEULSTOK.— 

DOMINION Of CANADA. 

HALir.s. N-.v. SOOTTA.—Brisk, 11.50 to«1 75 
TOBOSTO. ONT.—Overcrowded: $1.7Bto$2.sb  50 h 

r. ONT.-Good: jjl 25 t). S2.   5y hours. BF.I.I EVIL] 
HAMPTON. Out .-D.I:S: _-:■ [etc per hour. 55 hoars. 
S £i™™?5!?KI-C.Q,i:eii?2' jftcperhr 9hrs. 

L 3*,N f K*NC1*CO.—Overstocked. $2*50 to C 50 

. OABLAND.-Good; $2.50 to S3 50.    ■ l25L . ^ 

BT. '■«•**-. «»NT.-ri.Ht: $125tofe Crowded 
LONDON. ONT.—Very dull fl.25to$2.50. 9 hours 
OTTAWA;OUT.- Bright: $1 SO to $2.25 ih,,,,,, 
BHANTKOI p. ONT -Dull $1 5»tor2. ' 59 hour* 
MAURA I-AII.*. OVT -Middling: $l.50to $2.00 

TK1   1.. QCE.- Dull; $1  10 to''90 

!    Stay away from the Pacific Coast! 
with tlXfX&f. »!ave flooded every town 
*ith hordes of idle labor willing to work for 
ven a dollar a day.   Wages VZitSk 

CALIFORNIA. 
T^S^^T4^*^ «2-'« to $3.   9 hours. 

Mos 
WTNM-I;.;. MAN.—DM |: $1.7StoSa,Sft. 

THE EASTERN STATES. 

9h. 
» hours 

--SBSSoTSS8 «*S*^2c*r""r 
TBGO.- F»ir; $2.25 to $3.    9 hours. 

Quiet;   $2 to $2 50. POBTl dJ i.   M tm 
Bu i. •;.:•!.— 
..f.v.i-r.       MAINS -Far: c 1 75 to $*>-^ 
MANCI N. M.-omet   $1.75to$2>J0 
i BOVTOBNCB, ;•. i._pajr. f2.00to$2.50 
PAWTTCBBT. K [.—Pair; S 50 to $2 25 
NEWPORT, I:. , — Medium; Si.50to$2.50 

»xi>. ^ T -Pair $1.75 to $2.50 
BTBI .^..7.  .. VT.—Dull; $1 25 to $2.00 

9 hours. 

CONNECTICUT. 
-•:•   -Pair; $2 to $3.50.   59 hours. 

»«w ».—>erydull; 52^5 to $2.75 
.IN.- Pair *2to*2.75. 59 hrs. 

';r.-M,-.i.ii,!i: >->to$2.75.   59hrs. 
-v     Fair; fl to $2.90.   Too many here. 

RT-MiddliuR; $2to$2.75.   Whou 
v '    Qutet; Jl.75to$2.50. 
>'■- — 'S.—Very .in 
MIDDI CTO • •• —Middlini 
A ■- • Fair; $2 50. 
MBBITII ■.-    Improved; 

• hours a day. 

«.NTAE!o.-(;.KHl;f^^^l^oifrhourc 

^SSwSS^SSJST »  9 "''^Crowded. 

Kw7 X„A,^KY "Dull; $2J0 to $3. 

T*':r. 

Di 
WATI 

9Jihrc 

9 hours. 

Stav away. 
; $1 75 to $2.25. 
Sl.75to$2 50. 

rs. 

;1.75to$2.75.  9 houi 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
EiTHaeros   -<)u:ct; fc.25 to$250. 
BOSTO*     Very dull; f 2iS to 52.75.   ! 

irs. 

53 hours. 
-, * -MHlmm; $2 U>$X9tt.    59 hours 

T*S! / i 'i';:- •-*»«"•■ 59 hours. 
LYB5 «>,..: {J.5.. p. $2.7-">. 8 to 10 hours. 
BBTBBl V-Slack: tl 75 to t? SO ^^ 
BALBi.- Fair; *J to $2.50.   9 hours a day 
BBotE os -Dull; $2.25 to 2.75.   9 hours 
LAWBI s-< t-DuU; ll.S0lot3.ff. 
BATBBKILU- Dull; ?l.so to J2.25.   59 hours. 
MARLH. a., -Dull; $1.75 to $2.75.   54 hours. 
MAU K-t,,,.!; ti.vi to $2-50.    Plenty of men 
WOBCE-TKB -Verydull; «l.50to$2 50 
NAT.C :;     Mtii llii B; f2 to $2.50    59 houi 
HTOBPAEB.    Sl.uii; $1.75to$2.50. 
gPBisGr ELD.-Overcrowded; $2 to $2 50 
HOLT.,:-   -Pair, $1.25 to C3».   Good prospeetc 
KOBTHABFTOX.—Brisk: ?:.5oto$2^o   t'"xpcn*- 
>_ *J>A •- - Bright; 12 to .«: 5o.   59 hours 

WBBTFIELD.—Pair; $1.90 I.. $^50 
8. PBAMiBOHA«.-Middlinrr: $1.75to$2Ja 
LOWELL.-Fair: $1.25 to $2.50 
VK« -^uiet; $2to$2.50 
BpXBrKT. -F^ir:  $2.2=, U- 52 75. 
Mi;.. .   r. —<^u;,t   §2 25   o $.'V) 
H: OK    SE -quiet; $2 00 to $290 

< HAELK>TOW5.— 
WATEI .   IB V. — 

ATTLEI .BO -Wry duP: 61.75 to $2.00. 
AE-,N K.-Quietj $2 i<. :2.i0. 

THE WESTERN STATES. 

UBAHA. NEB.—Ho.^led; $2 to $2 50     53hnur> 

M:BRASKA CJTV, XKB.-Fair $1 75 to $2.50 

MlLWAt'KF.E.  WO.-  Kckilie- lin-   SI T^l„«9«fl 
•uSST- WVDB* ■' ^toT'i'.' s'tofaway Kar CLAI   .. WIK.-DUII: $1.25 to $2.50 7' 

INDIANA. 
'^AfAFOUB,lBD.-MorVrate,$lJQ to $2.25 99 h 
.NEWACBAXV. IKD.-Dull; $1.25 to $2.25 ' 
PT. WATKB, IXD.-GO.K1: $1.50 to $2 5O 
vS^ff^ IND.-D.ill; $1.50 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
TEBBE HAUTE. IKD.-Crowded; $2 to 2 25 
AKDEBSOH.-Pair; f i so to jz 50.   Plenty men. 

THE SOUTHERN STATES. 

WHKKUXR, W. VA.-Fair; $1.50 to $2 50 
KCCXHAXXON, W. Va-Slack; $1.25 to $2 25. 
CHABLB8TOB   W. VA.-Qui«t; $1.75to$250^59 hra 
OOVIXGTON, KT.—Dull; $1.50 to $2 25 
LOC18VILLK. KT.-MiddlinK; $1.50 to $2. 
PADECAH. KY.—Medium: $1.50 to $2.   Stay »IT 
PRIXCETOX, KT.-DU11; $1.50 to $2 00 
KICRMOXU, VA.—Dull; $1.50 to $2 50 
LYXCHBGEQ, VA.-Pair; $2.50. 
NORFOLR, VA.-0.uiet; $2 to $2.50.   58 hourc 
PETEKSBCRQH, VA.-DUII; $i.50 to $2 
CHARi^sTex.S.O.-Overstocked; $1.25 to$2.90. 
COLUBBIA, a C.-Dull. $1.75 to $2 50 *Mtt> 

NEW ORLEAXS. LA.—nuu; $1.50to«2so 
hHBEYEPOHT, LA.—Quiet: $2 to $2.50.    ' 
MEMPHIS, TEXN.-DUII; $2 to $2.25.   9 hourc 
KXOXYILLK. TEXW.-Crowded; fl.50 to $2 00 
LTtATTAMOOQA. TENN.-Crowded; $1.25 to $2.25 
JACKSON. TENN.— .-.— •« •&.«•. 
NASHVILLE, TEBN.—Fair; $2 to $2.50 
M^Siif- ALA-Dull; $2 to $3.   Stav away.   9 hrs 
MONTGOMKEY, ALA.-DUM: $1.25 to$2.25 Crowded 
BIRBIXOHAB, ALA.-DU!1; $2 to $2.50. StBYawaV 
ANXISTOX, ALA.-Fair; $1.50 to $2.50 7 

HF.SSEMEB, ALA-Quiet: $1.25 to $2.50. 
DECATIB, ALA.— 

BBBTOBYTLLB, ABK.—Slnekinjr up; $1 20 to tl.10 
LITTLE ROCK. ARK.-Brisk; $2 to $2 ») 
BILOXI, Miss.-Duli; $1.50 to $2. 9 hourc 

FLORIDA. 
BABTOW.-Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
5fa *V

/,
KsT-^'"«««>ady: «2 to $2.75.   9 hourc 

P^C^''TIXErCro'i,c<|: «L75to$2.50. StayawBY I BJ8ACOLA.-Slack; $2 to $2.50.   9 hourc    77 

Jl«K>ONVIt.LK,-DuJl; $1.75 to $2.00. 

TEXAS. 
HorsTOx.—Improving; $1.50 to $2.50. 
OALVESTos-l)uIl;82to«2.50.   53 hours DALLAS.-Quiet; f L75 to ?, ;5    8toy°™4J 
ArsTis.-Trow.led: $2 to $3. 7       7' 
HII.IABOKO.—Quiet: $2.50. 

^?J~V°BTH~Suiel: ••> t° •*  9«*y *«ir (TAIXESVILI.E.—Fair- $2 25 »»»«y. 
EL PASO.-Quiet; $2 to $2.50. 

GEORGIA. 
S-.TAXXAH.-Dull, -»1.50 to $2.50.   (Yowded 
BKiSswicK.-<iuiet: $1.25 to $2.50 
Acor»TA.-Dull;$1.75to$2 50  Stay 
THOMAavi,.i.K,-PHir: $1.30 to $2.00 
MACOH.—Duil; $1.50 to $290. 

Proceedings of the Executive 
Board. 

no   v '•—^'f.'P'teH wers present fr. 
119, New-ark, N J., in reference to di« 
claims of Brothers Bond u.:d Grahai 
order suspended to give them 

the ten.perance bar is merely a "blind" 
intoxicants -ecretly in violation of law 
can a disabled  memln-r. unlit to work 

keep a temperance bar aid trade, 

<>m   Union 
•Approved 

ri.  Kegnla* 

°inYfi, " U9 were Ponvince,i lh- elalmanto for benefit were over three months in arrears. 
Protest 1 nlon 31, Minneapolis. Minn asking 

for reconaideration of Johnson claim GS 
instructed to make further inquiries 

Protest I'nion 33, Boston, Mass.. in retard to 

sal Sfaet ^ SSr C,al'n" Up°n iMSE. ol satisfactory evidence, action in Sullirao claim 
was reconsidered and claim approved I .the 
Zeg" cl*»"" further evidence Deeeaaary' 

Order drawn on G. S. for $45.1 <j from Protective 
FundI to aid Union 130 Brockton. Mass. 

Auditing committee reputed haviue audited 

found them correct.  Beport received. 
G » Vi K Ma*ul,re reported vWt of himself and 
«£\A? NeT Y*rk to the ,T- ° >" f-*vor of arnal- gamation.  Keport received. 

called0^ E- * r-com,n*»d the local uaion.be called on to render voluntary Bnaoeial a'd to the 
I*high miner, in their present Struggle. Carried. 
r-.J*N\L?,— Te,eBTarn K. Sajrinaw, Mich., from 
Sin? ibf w*"1

UuK1
ai«1- K- »?• «ie« ide thVt UnSn 

16.1 be referred to decision of Noy 22 I8.«7 
.,.,,Ppe! iJ'mver' Union 111. Uwrence, Mnss 
iu.«pe,,ded from ben-tit on account of charges 
preferred u> acourt of law. The union not havh.e 

to sell 
Third, 
st the 

retain his 
nurttibershlp ?    B. B. answer yes. on the ground 
heha. not applied for or taken a withdra^ 

Com. Union 
rec..nri.icr and .o give mem ii.ianciai aid. 
ue. hue to do to 

I  1M. R. Saginaw, asking K. B° 
d to give them financial aid,   B 
»o 

On motion, G. S. is ii.struetcd to publish notice 
n our JOURNAL, Hut all union, desiring to nS 

HIIO o. 1   of th, ir n.te.tion to do co, and their 
rca-«n.s for such appeal     H,,ch not! P £ li «, I 

arLS3&«oe&BS 
G 8 reported following list of union, lspsed 

M. tiheucPa.: U. Waterhury, Conn 

form by the 
Art. 5, Se'c. 2, 

passed upon the charts E. K. decide theS 
ber is in t^nefit until tried in due 
union and found guilty  under 
pa>:e 27. 

ouSn^T^mA"?uFwrt,,<7tet',n *"«PPWYed 
sw -r .,f(iho8:AJII,,t,,Be- "Ui°': in »««»«•.,. An- swer or O. S. endorseu. 

C-mfroma ineml^r Union 5. St. Louis Mo 
meiXr 'ir ,e;J,l, f°r the ttMfo» " "SS pa?-' K2T*£?        euurumtuent iu±ei whera u ,,; 
hers did not attend the entcrtaintne.." give   by 
fiW,"'1/'"- E B" det,i<l« that sU,h action is i, ,e 
form of an asBrs-n.ent.and in such a case it must 
be general on all the members alike, but if plr- 
tia and imposed only on a few. it is illegal 

Com. Union 87, St. Paul, Minn.. a*ki,ig for an 
appropr.alion to Aug. J. Melsger to organize 
Kn.f'"°  M'-'esota.    E. a approved 
Minn     iw*'"*,,:,tu- '° "nranize   Si ill water, in.   brother Mctzger to do th 

JAN. 2S — Telegram from J. Fleming P. <u»4 
naw received and filed. rieming, a. Sag! 

Com from Union 53, Rutland. Vermont in th. 

it is received and filed.and hereafteValiNKA 
bu»mesVnust be attested by the Recfaee. 
tol'i1;!'4  L,,i"" 2*S' H«n.estead, Pa., in to a local ah-essment levied  I. 
members for tl.e burial 

regard 
>y them on their 

T^e. eYidenec subnTSud SZttSZJSSS* 
had been legally levied »nd il.Vir   n   .      f  . 

>e work. 
pre 

away  58 hrc   and 

9 hourc 

9 hours. 

9 hours. 

THE MIODLE STATES. 

S■;■;    ':,\,,,KL•ri
D,,.1!;?! ^to$2.50. Keepaway 

BAtri       a Mn.-X»uli; I nion men.$2.50.   9hr 
Warn >wro, D a-Dnll; tZJJOtotUa   Ohrs! 

NEW YORK. 

IOWA. 
DES MOINKC-Work scarce; $1.75 to $2.60. 
CEESTOX.-D.I:; $1.50 to $2.25; men leaving 
DAVBNPOET.— Dull; $1.90 to $2 25 
£^AJl^In,^Very dul»: $l-50to$2.50. 
Siocx CiTY.-Gverstocked: $2 to $2.75.   60 hours. 
CLABIXDA.-DI.11: $2 to $2.25 nourc 
MCSCATIXB—Medium: $1.75 to $2 25 
COCXCIL BLUFFS.-DBII; $1 50 to $2.50. 

! KANSAS. 
i PABSOBS.—Plat; $1.25 to $2.25 
I-BAYESWOETH.-Vcry dull; $1.50 to $2.60 
ToPEKA.-^Uny idle. $1.75 to $2.25.   Stay away 

CHA»TTK.-Quiet: $1.50 to $2.50. 7' 
AKBOCBDALE.-DU11; $2.00 to $2 50.   Crowded. 
WICHITA.—Overcrowded: $2.00 to $2 50      ^^ 
KASSAS CITY.—Good; $1.75 to $2 50 
ATPHISOS— Medium: $1.90 to $2 29* 
FT. SCOTT-Quiet. $1.75 u> $2.50.   fi hours 
LYoK.s.-Quiet; 11.75 to $2 9o 

., Jan. 24 th losa 
UNIO.VS FRAIT- 

•x_hK,.- Ul> _FHlr. *,.75toj2.50. 
^T-' k.-Dull; $1 50 to$2.25. 

■LO\FR--. 
!i.i.v..—Dull; 

9 hrs 

59 hours. 
 $2 to $2.25. 

o'f','•' -Very dull; 81.90 to $2 90. 
BIN..,: ...;  ,s_ Fair: SI.75 to $2 00. 

:     •--'^•■'.t   .-toS3.   Crowded. 
mjF..,.    _],„,. jo to $2.50. 

• v-M..i.il.ng; $2.00 to $2.90. 
B ••'."'"  :": VfB rMed»:»n: « 00 to $2.75. 
, ... Medium; $175to$2.50. 

Eic-Quite dull; J! 75 to $2. 59 hrs. 

WUTT     T   M^8lV,Ui.$2'"    ^aysway 
'  -■ houi s» da'y 

58 hours, 
hours. 

59 hourc 

$3 to $325. 9 hours a day 

hours a day. 
hours a day. 

9 hours a day. 

MICHIGAN. 
DETEorr.-Pair; $1.50 to $2.25.   9 hourc 
Owosso.—Crowded; $1.50 to $2 50 
GRAXD RAPIDS .-Quiet. $1.75 to $2.00.   Many Idle 
HAKTIBOS.—Fair, $1.50 to $2.50. 
BATTLE CBEEK— Improving; $1.25 to $2 00 
E. SA.JIBAW-Dull; $1.25 to $2.29.    Oo strike 
MCSB EGOS.—Dui 1; $1.50 to $2 25 *——• 
OSCODA.—G--od; $1.75 to $2.25. 
JACKSON.—Quiet: $1.50 to $2 25 
HCDSOW.—Dull; $1.50 to $2. 
S. BAY CTTY.-Quite Good; $1.50 to $2. 
MKXOMOXKK.—Quiet: $2.00 to $2.25 
KALABAXOO—Quiet; $1.75 to $2.25. 
Axx ARBoc-Crowded; $1.75 to $2J5.   69 hourc 
MAXISTEK.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. - 
McfiisxisYiLLK.—Fair $1.75 to $2 25 
W. BAY CITY.—Crowded: $1 75 to $2 25 
ST JOSEPH-Dull: $l.as to$2 25.   FuU 
SAOIHAW CITY.—On «trike. 
POI:T HL-BON.—Medium; $1.50 to $2. 

9hourc 

y,'*" '     "■:  Idling; 
- lair. B,*«*»* r,u,.s  Y-Qu.et; 

f "5 to $2.25. 
S2 to $2.50.   59 hours. 

»2:to $2 29. 

jPHTunr 

J 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

V V*GP 'J?'dce,d: *Z* to ■*■■     M h«- • .^'''.t: S2 to 52.75.   9 hours. 

-t■ ?■ -V. to $1.79.    Plenty of men. 

L*'Br^r**utet: "^ to $2 50. 

I   ^T.M-7"'-:?'V)to$-2.00 
.    -Dull: $2 to $2 50. 
|-,t.I*_\»i.ui:   »., —>Kft 

ILLINOIS. 
Carpenters are warned to keep away from 

Chicago and Vicinity as the movement for 
shorter hours is still on, and many carpen- 
ters are out of work. 

| SPRINGFIELD.—$1.75 to $2.25.   59 hourc 
PEOIUA.—Dull; $1.75 to $2.50.   59 hourc 
CHICAGO.—Quiet; 30 eta. per hour; 8 hourc 
S. CHICAGO—Pair $2 to$2.50.   8hourc 
HYDE PARK.—Fair; 25 to 30 eta. per hour; 8 hours 
ROCK ISLAND.—Quiet; $1.25 to $2.50. 
QUINCY. -Fair, if 1.25 to 2.25.   59 hourc 
DECATCB.—Dull; $1.50 to $2. 
E. ST. Loins.—Fain $2.50 to $3. Stay away. 9hourc 
AURORA.—Middling: $2.00 to $2.50. 
TOWN OP LAKE.—Pair *5c. per hour 8 hourc 
ALTON.—Slack; $1.50 to $2.25.   59 hours. 
EXGLEWOOD.—Slow: $1.90 to $3.   8 hourc 
JACKSONVILLE.—Dull; $2 to $2 90. 
PARK MABOB.— 

MISSOURI. 
ST. Loon.—Dull; 22'^ to 30 eta. per hour 9 hrc 
ST. JOSKPH.—Very dull; $1.79 to $2.25.    9 hourc 
SEDAHA.—Business dead: $1.29 to $2.90 
SPRINGFIELD.—Quiet: $1.50 to $2.00. 
KANSAS CITY.—Dull; $2.25 to $2 76   Overstocked 
HANXDJAU-Very dull; $1.75 to $2.25. 

-,:,'r
,?-^idd'i"^8^25to$2M 

r.T.-Crowded: f2 to $2.90. 

'•7U:K-LF'~MiddliOg;'$l.! 

»y. 

*<-IU:R 

fSg£ffh I.-79 
.50 to $2. 

to $2.29. 

OHIO. 
AKBOB.—Crowded; $1.79 to $2.25.   Stay a 
CLKVKLAND.—Medium; $1.50 to $2.25. 
YocNGSTOWB.—Middling: $1.50 to $2.26. 
STEUBENYILLB.—Medium; $1.50 to $2.50. 
COLCBBCS.—Middling; $1.50 to $2.50.    Stay away. 
CINCINNATI.—Slack; crowded; $2 to $2.75.' 9 hrs. 
SANDCSKY.—Very dull; $1.50 to $2. 
FWDLAY.—Good; $1 J0 to $2.25.   Overcrowded. 
MARTINS FKKBY.—Fair $'-50 to $2.25. 
MASILLON.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25. 59 hourc 
CANTON.—Improving; $1.75 to $2.50.   60 hourc 
SALKM.—Crowded; $1.75 to $2.50. 
TOLEDO.—Pair; $1.75 to $2.00.   Poor Prospeolc 
SFBINGFIKLD.— Flat; $1.50 to $2.25. 
DATTOB.—Dull; $L75 %m $3.60. 

REMARQUES  ACCOMPAGNE   D'ELOGES 
POUR LE ZELE D'EPLOIYE A 

NOTRE UNION. 

CHICAGO, 

A Nos COXPR£BES DKS 

CAISKS. 

C'est avc joie qne je vois progrew^e notre 
organisation aussi rappidemect que nous 
pouYiona J'eBpenr, Mais il eat vrai qne la 
rraternitedes charpentiere and menuiaier 
• 1.j\mer,(lae » ses nitrites qa 'il faat 
justifies ; car les grandes avantagea au- 
qnelles nous participons en y appartf nant 
nes anraia <l>tre qne d<*ja snffisant poor in- 
sister, tout lea cbarpoLtiere tt menuisiers 
qui en prennent connaisBance, a nons re- 
joindre sans dtlai. Ce qui prouve encore 
•son excellence, est son a^randisement qni 
ropfire avec nne rapidite qni nons donne 

I espoir d un aremir brillant: Cardeia POU 
chemio est form* a travers lea denx Arue- 
nqnes, elle y a heanconp an.<5hor^ l'etat 
de notre radtier, Car grace a nos organisa- 
tions, si aujonrd'hui nons avons quo hnit 
heures d'ouvrages par jour, et a de meil- 
leur gages qne nons avious pour dix hsnres 
II eat vrai cbera confreres qne nous avons 
sans dontea dea ad rersairea, Mais qn' avons 
nons a oraindre d'enx ; riendntont comrue 
vous e dia le (Charpentier) de Decembre 
dans 1 article qui  traite sur Tesaai dea K 
of L. ponr organist un district decharpen 
tier Mais sons dee manvais principes com- 
me vons le pronve cette article, Mais cel3 
nons aidera plnrot qne de nous nuire, car 
s lls venlent re«llement se d£clar£ adver- 
saires poer nons combattre. que ptuvent 
ils faire sans armes, tandis qne nons qni 
avons ponr defense, les grandes avantages 
des Beaw€fif9ea de Mortality de  Maladie 
on seconr de greve Qni vont nons servir 
ponr nons attirercenx qnicomprenentlenr 
propre int^r^t. 

Voila ce qni nons donne pleine espoir de 
rdussi pour nos deux   Unions Nouvellesa 
Montreal anquelles je dois mea meillenrs 
Elogesponr leor zele et prompt sneers. 
Anvsi oserai-je presenter, mea sinceres f^- 
lieitatous a notre S. G. P. J. McGuire qni 
a ete et qni est encore poor nous nn vrai 
sneeds, par sa conduit* dans les choses a 
bomnesfin; Aussi coumejesais qne nous 
avous ete trea honorablement reprefenter 
a  la   Federation   Americaine   du travail 
tenuea Baltimore en Decembre dernier, 
par ce mfime homme qni nons est devond' 
En tennmant ye vons paie de ne pat oub- 
liez le passage de F. W. qui dia. 

La Faaternit^ Humaine est le germe 
principal du Salut Social. Et ancune id^e 
contraire a sou eeprit est logiqnement just 
Toutes reclames et aspirations, qui font 
suite a sou existence «out garrantias et ob- 
tenu. 

Ceci est mi plus in moins que la vdrit^ 
croyea moi voite est. 

M. E. L. 

On motion $» (0 more was added to the $30 00 
n,l .'.m I ■PT'f^rt "»*ki»K »0.00 in all) to nd out B. .1. Lake, of Iroy, N. Y., aa orgari*<-r 

w.ih power to draw further to the extent of |w. 
for any reaaonableexpenses in organizing    *'W 

.. H.";' .    ."'l ^.TfoteW Council of Pittsburg 
?tU..i£,„'*yi f*k'."tf i'ldor«-«»«*»t of their com Mitutlon and trade rules for 18SK. Coiistiiuti..,. 
approved. G. 8. instructed to aaZrlf„ h«.ff 

MTnaUon as to Trade Kules. 
Com. I'nion 10, Detroit. E 

ucted to secure further in- 

decJde Union 10 

t^.m. Carpei.teiV United Council. Newark N 

no9wWberinX 'd S^ '{    -™-'«»nuUon i. 
await a few ^ttStf &S8 %.«">* 

mittee of IiijJHSK «„n,S.«B^wu •.0om- 

E. B. decide in affirmative. 
Appeal   Union 89, M.diil 

u in be..efi: sia mon.L'aOer        K B "eC"'e he 

he lar be ,* upended, he can only crX^iTagafn 5»! 
honors,y member without U . "Jit       & *" 

On informalmo firnidied in deti.il bv the r*r 

CJaim approved, Mr* L. Marry 

Com from P S.. TTni 
Un 

rears.) 

Pr.-^*. Joh.i Seyfried. Leonharai,   Kobert 

to 
S 

n for $lo.tW in  favor of John J 
Maguire, Second Geu'L Vice-Pres   to 
cheater. Pa. ergaiuse 

.^m°.,lo,l?,(fl0ofOe,,erul Fund was ordered 

i.^    f.^ffer1
&nd Tr"sl Company, to I* depo- 

sited by the General 1 reaeurer in hi. name aVd 
■ubject oiUy to sight draft- signed by the Gen'i 
1 ressurer and countersigned by the Gen. Sec. 

JAN. 21 -Com. Union 36, Oakland, Cal   renort- 
ing expulsion of R. Stevens for misappropriatirt 
funds sent him   in   May.  1-36, for Wan" uu 
Purposta.   Action of I nlon 36 approved 
J?5?t Fa!!??- la°- Bro^««n, Mass., returning 

QfT T HlmrlnnXeb- d«Wng appointment 
or r. K. Hosman as Organiser. Requci-t era*, tod and referred to (J. P. w gnu-veo 

Com.  Union   10, announcing appeal to next 

hdeci- 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 
W. H. V,.. 7bpe*«. A«n.—If 

▼elmg card is visiting 
week^  in A Grange  <-itv 

a brother on tra- 
or working for several 

ordiSiW!e(J.T,he ^it  r^Z"'*  "^  P*- 
UmmSSr^SS °f ,he ,ccaI uni"n where b located, without ae,...!,,. u, the LoaaTuakS 

clear card. 

SS^ssa 

'ion SUf i^hn £|aim-d'»PProved. Former deci' 
oils. H. reaffirmed. 

Com L. Doei ert. Buffalo. N. Y.. in rceard to 
hi, power of attorney in  balance Sue In the 
Frits claim. Answer of G.S. approved 

Union U9, Newark, N.  J., tlL^™.'. ~ *rK' "•   J-  reque»tir. allowance on account of over paid tax.   Anawer A » 
of G H. approved. AH 

Com    Union 132. Richmond.  Vs., asking ,,er- 
r«,,!,8L0nrl0.rtVl*,a,,eJ-^?r,:e*' ^'Peiled fur'vh- UUion of trade rule*     PArn,<..i.u. ._ , 

e President" of The""iocrV' *° ** j   from 

without set,ding 
where he came from 7 

A.vswKit -Yes. he should certainly be 
entitled to get it from the union where h. 
works ; provided he shows H 

CHAP 
ov 
pay tax ior him 

ANMven —No ! your union should not 
Capita fan should only be paid on all 
members in good standing A^ording to 
oui coo>t.intion, when a member is three 
mouths in arrears hfc is then not 
standing. 

W. S. WEEKS Chicago   III -Will we hav« t« 

in good 

vided be receives a two third vote of the m 
~S°"r Lno,n l% s^';beuville. O.. asking 

Kiven 
B. re- 

NEW YORK State Federation of Labor 
met January 17-21 at Albany, N. Y., with 
delegates representing 164,000 trades 
unionists. Much valuable work was done 
and among the officers, Bro. E. J. Lake of 
r* elected Secretary. Trey, 

nion, 

SftiS £!makh«^•»'^dtor'«-"Sfftt ot   wages this   coming season.    E. B    recom- 
mend I nion  186 to m*ke a movement, first to 
reduce the hours alx>ut May 1 ncxtO S 
special   instructions and decision of E 
served. 
«i«°m Un;on

L
153- K- ^aginaw, Mich., csking 

assistance in their strike. E. B. reaffirm their 
decision of Nov. 22. ^^      »"eir 

Protest in Mrs Anna Maier claim. Rochester 
«. » .. laU over for fuller particulars 

Protest Union 34, Minneapolis. Minn . in the 
Chapman claim, disapproved.   E.   B.  rule lh^ 

■tract, before further action can be taken 
Claims approved: Mrs Mary A. Chapman and 

Mrs. Margaret Wiliisms. On reading of a Utter 
SZhrTaf'S E0^-1***™. Isaac tl,e claim on 

r*»i^=B rZfllei' S" *PPnwed conditionally. 
ton *n r,eiered: "• ^i'*™ «'nio.. 52,Charles- 
ton, S.C., to inquire why last two payments of 
dues were not made on n^giilar meeting night- 
Mrs Mary A. OeHaven. Union 8, Philadelph a 
(to inquire duration of disease). 

«l™r«rfPP'*1 t>.R C«mmcgys. Union 147, 
Sioux aty, Iowa, against $50 fine for violation of 
o?0™,?- .E R decide »PP°'"««nent Of Com 
Zil,.vef'K*t'on T*" not n,ade In a legal man- 
ner, and as there is no penalty provided in their 

On6^.?• U,«£en*,«* isil«««»l and exeeasire! 
^ On motion. $» was appropriated to Robt. T. 
°w*"ow- of Chicago, for organizing purposes 
and he to have power to draw fuither up to too' 
for expenses in organising. ' 

Corm Union 87. St. P«ul, Minn., asks: Can a 
mt™nfr wh,°  'faves  the trade and works at 
to^nte    7- kecp ^P hl8 mem"«-™hiP and be inbeneht?   iw«r-Ye», provided he does not 
enter some occupation with more risks than at 
the trsde.   Second, can a member who takes a 
withdra^wal-card and goes into the saloon bus* ne*«*nd intends to run a temperance 
readmitted on his withdrawal, and be 
ts benefits?   To this the K. B. decide 
gatI vs, for the 

since science and in- 
common property of onr 

the exclusive inheritance of 

bar.be 
entitled 

- in the ne- 
tnat in many such 

bond 

SWER.—A new bond will have to be 
Procured tor all Trrasn.ers; or. with the co£ 
-sent o. the bondsman, the old bond can^be 
renewed if properly ngned and attested in 
legal Jbrm to that effect    Hereafter a form 

eral office that will remedy this difficulty. 

REDUCE THE HOURS OF LABOR. 
Labor saving machinery has, of late years, 

made such gigantic strides in every branch 
of industry that manual labor is iSng 
rapuilv supplanted by sinews of steel ana 
muscles oi iron, and 
vent ion are the 
race, and not 

5w!n' 2 iS„OUij betw'*n 'uanand man' 
that all should alike share the relief and 
blessings which they bring.    So lar how- 

n^ke^ f°" i',e8S?.-'s have ^n quietly 
PicketedI by monnp.,lWto and employers of 
labor, while as J. & Mill assures ifs. "It 
's questionable if all the mechanical inven- 
tions yet madehave lightened the day's Si 
of any human be.ng." We maintain; there- 
ore, that the industrial chu-ses should r£ 
hatTeTf 1D .^^ce, and demand 

that the hours ot labor should be reduced 
*SJE t0 Um\ia tb« **™ proportSn 
as machinery supplements manual labor in 
the production of wealth. If the hours ol 
toil are not reduced to protect theinduslrial 
classes, a system of land monopoly, assisted 
by labor-saving machinery, must sooner or 
later, in every country, 8tiVve ihe % 

majority to fatten the few, „nd it is simply 
amazing that labor has not too. .SK 
belled against such a flagrant injustice,— 
Nm Zetland U'mlckman. J 



TJ^LEi    GJ±RT>&23'rm±} I*,, 

A DREAMER. 

(For n'nK CAKPECT      ) 

Deem him not idle, that he gazed 
On purpling dawns HIK. restless sea; 

Stood oft by sunset splendors daz<-d. 
Or wrapt in night's! det:p mystery. 

Nor chide him, Hint in leafy wood 
With folded arms he lingered long; 

Claiming with nature brotherhood. 
Enraptured by the thrush's SOUK 

And marvel not that in the ways 
Of busy life he ne'er was seen ; 

But wandered where the zephyr plays, 
By bubbling brook an.i corert green. 

Call him not idle—for behold ! 
Freeh fr<-m the hillside and the glen 

In silvern 8|>eech and phrase of gold, 
Ke tells the ways of <;..<! to men. 

—PROK. SLACK DAVIS. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

MIGRATORY WORKERS. 

How FOREIGNERS LABOR HERE AND RE- 

TURN HOME IN DULL TIMES. 

NEW YORK.—A curious phase of the 
labor question interests just now the work- 
men in the building trades. 

It is well known that English and Scotch 
workmen ol"the.«e trades come to this city 
in the spring, remain until the slack sea- 
son begins and then return home. 

This practice has existed for a number 
of years, but has increased the past two 
years, and especially in the season just 
closed. The Hitting of these birds of pas- 
sage between the two shores is limited, 
with a few outside exceptions, to the brick- 
layers, carpenters, plasterers and brown 
stone and granite cutters. 

There has been no united action by the 
unions   affected, because in some of the 
trades the presence of the foreigners has | 
not been  detrimental to the union, and | 
there has been work to go round.    This is 
not so with the carpenters, however. There 

PUBLIC MEETINGS   OF  LOCAL  UNIONS. 

Union 94, Providence, R. I., had a pub- 
lic  meeting,   Feb.  3,   General   President 
Shields and others addressed the meeting. 
—Union  165,   E.   End,   Pittsburgh,   Pa., 
held a rousing meeting. Jan. 31, with a 
host of able speakers from Pittsburgh.— 
Union 176, Newport. R. I , on Jan. 9 and 
Jan. 30, was very successful  in  having a 
large attendance at Imth meetings.    Harry 
C.Vrooman, of Providence, was the speaker. 
—Union 96,   Springfield,   Mass., secured 
Frank K. Foster, of Boston, as speaker ou 
Jan. 24, Bro. Philip H Fagan, of Hartford, 
Conn., and others also spoke.—Uoion 1, 
Chicago, 111., filled its hall on Jan. 22, to 
hear an address by the Rev. J. C. Goss, who 
spoke very favorably of labor organization, 
J. R. Buchanan, of Chicago, delivered an 
instructive address.—This system of public 
and meetings is the life of any organization, 
when well arranged, with good speakers, 
they are a source of instruction and profit 
to the members, and arouse the lagging in- 
terest of many. 

AN ITEM REFUSED BY THE SPRING- 
FIELD PAPERS. 

John   York,   Secretary   of Carpenters' 
Union No. 16,  Springfield, 111., sends us I 

STANDING DECISIONS. 
July 2.—A member In 

recognized everywhere, i 
good standing mustl* 
f he complies with th« the 

Jan. 2,1835.—A member who leaven the trade 
to enter another occupation shall not bo com- 
pelled to take his withdrawal card. 

Jan. 2,1885.—A Trustee of a local union can at 
the subjoined news item, with the remark ^^g^yv^***.*-***   ^XSK 

that Union  16 endeavored to secure   its 

AMERICAN FECERATION OF LABOR. 

secure 

publication in the Springfield daily papers, 

and they declined to publish it. In com- 

pliance with a request from Union 16, we 
cheerfully publish the same. We feel grati- 
fied that the journeymen carpenters of 

America, have a journal of their own, in 

which to expose all frauds and outrages, 

such as is here narrated : 

"After inducing carpenters to go to Spring 
field, 111., to Port Riley, G. D. Hullinger 
& Son are requiring their men to sign a 
contract like the following: 

I,—do agree to work for G. D. Hullinger 
& Son at fifteen cents per hour [some are 
paid as high as twenty-two and a-half cents 
per hour] to be paid on th.; 20th day of 
each mouth, the said G.   D.   Hullinger & 

trade rules of the city he works in. 
July 9.—Two sets of dues, one for winter and 

one for summer, not allowed. 
July 16.—Members to fret strike-pay rnu«t an 

swer roll-call once every day, and must do picket 

April 22, 1885—A union lapsed or suspended, 
if reorganized or reinstated, shall not be in 
benefit until six months after date of reinstate- 
ment. 

July 1,1885.—The Brotherl. ood is not responsi- 
ble for any benefit in case a member intrust* his 
dues to another party who fails to deliver them, 
and the member dies or is injured meanwhile. 

Aug. 12,1885—That the local unions exercise 
care in the admission to membership of married 
men whose wives are afflicted with any chronic 
disease or who are ove. 60 years of age. In such 
cases if the wife is in ill health or overGOyears of 
age when the hu-band is admitted, the Brother- 
hood will not be liable for any benefit. 

Sept. 23, 1885.—Hereafter no person shall be 
admitted to membership in the is. who is over 
60 years of age. This applies to women as well 
as men. 

Feb. 19, 1886—Where work is taken direct 
from owner, even if owner furnishes material, it 
shall not be considered as piece work. 

We also favor the licensing of architects. 
May 12, 1886.—A member over 60 years of ago 

falling into arrears can not be reinstated in full 
bent-tit.    He can only be an honorary member. 

July 30.—Members coming from unions with 
low initiation fee, can not be charged in another 
city with a higher fee, to make up the differ, 
ence. 

June SO.— A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material 
and the latter hires union men and pays union 
wages by the day is not piecework; but if the 
owner is an employing contractor, it is piece 
work. 

Aug. 3—Widowers with children entitled to 
full strike-pay; widowers without children, sin. 
gle men's pay. 

Aug. 3.—Wberevera union man goes,he should 
'ivc up to the union rules of the city he work* 
in. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 30, 1888. 

To the   Workinnmen and Sympathizers irith 

Labor of America. 

GREETING:—On many hands attempts SpringfieU 
are heing made to crush out. the labor or- going to F 
ganizations of our country and then leave 
the workingmen to the tender mercies of 
their employers. In no instance is this 
more manifest than in the case of tie Boss 
Brewers of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

These employers after amassing colossal 
fortunes out ot their husiness refuse to pay j 
living wages, insist that the workmen shall i 
toil every dag in the week—Sundays included 
and sever their connection irith the Union. 

The action of these grasping, avaricious, 

Son to keep twentv days p>v hack until 
,•     i     ..i     r itjf.u .i.       Oct. 27.—When a candidate is rejected for good 
lmal settlement; and I do fartheragree that   cause, lie shall not be eligible for memberahipin 
if I should be discharged or quit work, that   any other L. U. under our jurisdiction. 
I will wait until the regular payday for my 
wages. Signed **?K8       I ^P 

For refusing to sign this contract several 
Id    men   were   discharg-d,   after 
ort Riley, Kansas." 

determination on the part of labor and 
labor's sympathizers to either compel them 
to do common justice to their employees 
or by giving our patronage to others, thus 
render their title "employers"' superfluous. 

It is desirable that all will act in the 
spirit of this circular, to the end that in a 
short time these Boss Brewers may be 
brought to their SOBER SENSES and the 
workmen achieve their just rights. 

Remember that Milwaukee Beer is made 
by non-union men. 

Fraternally youTS, 

SAMUEL GOMPERS, President, 
America i Federation of Laltor. 

was uot a day during the busiest part of j jjnd unfair employers should be met hy a 
the season that men in that trade were not 
to be found idle, looking for employment, 
aad in that trade, therefore, the disgruu 
tlement has assumed such proportions that 
a pnhlic agitation of the subject has been 
resolved upon. Preparations for a public- 
meeting are under way.at which the whole 
matter will be discussed. 

The United Order of American Carpen- 
ters and Joiners is particularly exercised 
on the subject, and the Grand Executive 
Council has adopted a resolution that no 
foreigner can become a member of the or- 
ganization if he has not declared his inten- 
tion of becoming a citizen of this country. 
Members of that union, who claim to know 
what they are talking about, say that at 
least 500 English and Scotch carpenters 
came to this city the past year, and that a 
large proportion of them have left the city 
or are working on the Equitable Building, 
Broadway and Liberty streets, where many 
have received employment while American 
citizens have remained idle. 

"Many men come here year after year,'' 
said an officer of the United Order, "and 
it pays them. They pay about $ 45 for their 
fare both ways. They board in mechan- 
ics' lodging-houses, paying not more than 
$5 a week. They bring all their clothing 
with them, and never spend an unneces- 
sary cent for anything. They work here 
generally for six mouths at $3.50 a day. 

they remain   here twenty-five weeks, 

IMPORTANCE OF THE CARPENTER 
A WORKMAN. 

AS 

The 
names of all rejected members shall be furnished 
the Q. S. for publication. 

In giving grants of money to aid other trades, 
it is advisable to make it in the form of a dona- 
tion, and avoid any assessment; an assessment 
levied for such a purpose shall l»o purely volun- 
tary in payment by the members. 

No final withdrawal card can be given to a 
member to join the K. of L. 

A memlier in the ante-room on business au- 
thorized by the Union, must be considered us 
present at the meeting, and is eligible for nomi- 
nation for office. 

Oct. 27.—No funeral claim shall amount to 
over WOO, where the deceased has no relatives, 
and all funeral bills must lie vouched for by the 
trustees of the local union. 

Oct. 27.—To be in benefit, a member must not 
be three months in arrears at any time for six 
months previous to death or di.sabilitv. 

s ; colossal statuary and brightly    u^Xf^ZX^ul^r ~* n°* ta 

vail-decoration     in     figures   in       Jan. 4. 1887.-Ciaimants must be members up 
to the exact hour required to make their time 
complete. 

All members must be in benefit alike under 
uew Constitution. 

Jan. 4 — The O. S. was instructed to caution all 
local unions and members to refrain from in- 
curring responsibility in the tiamccf the lirother- 
hood for funeral bills, in advance of approval of 
claims for benefits. Under our Constitution, all 
drafts are made p.iyable to the legal licirs, and 
cannot be made out to cover funeral hi!Nordered 
by any union, or any member, except where the 
deceased has no relatives to conduct his funeral. 

EPOCHAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 
ARCHITECTURE. 

1.—PRK-HISTOBIC. Earthen Mounds,some- 
tiraes of vast extent, and in the form of 
animals, lake dwellings, cliff* dwellings, 
together with Druidical ciicles. 

2.—EGYPTIAN.    Granite, basalt, and mar- 
ble ; temples of immense size, tombs, and 

If 

The importance of a carpenter about a 
building, we presume, is very generally 
recognized by our readers. According to a 
writer in one of our English exchanges, he 
has more to do with the construction of a 
building than any other person employed 
about it. He supersedes the architect in 
many cases. The word in the Greek lan- 
guage signifying architect may lie trans- 
lated carpenter, which indicates that the 
carpenter was, indeed, an important func- 
tionary in ancient building operations 
although the ordinary conception of an- 
cient buildings, formed in part at least 

llustrations of   the   stone   temples 

colored 
intaglio. 

INDIAN architecture partakes oi some of 
these features. 

3.—ASSYRIAN. Bricks, baked clay, and 
marble as internal panelling. Spacious 
palaces, probably with upper stories of 
wood.' liide and gigantic statuary; walls 
areoinameuted with historical bas-reliefs, 
probably colored. 

JEWISH architecture and that of PERSIA 
had a general resemblance. 

4.—CYCLOPEAN.  Granite, stone, and mar 
ble,   Walls, &c.f built of gigantic blocks, 
as those of Tvrens, Volterra, &c.    Has 
features in common with the latter pre- 
historic. 

5.—GRECIAN. Marble. Temple and palaces 
of the most exquisite proportions, sup- 
ported by columns, and enriched by bas- 
relief and statuary of the highest excel- 
lence. The most beautiful works were 
constructed between the 7tb and 4th 
century B. C, such as those at Athens, 
Corinth, vEgina, and Pa?stum. 

6.—ROMAN. Stone, marble, and bricks, 
Temples, palaces, theatres, baths, aque- 
ducts, amphitheatres, roads, and sewers. 
The arch first generally used. Most 
flourishing from about 50 to 150 A. D. 

Jan. 4.—Opposed to strikes earlier than May 
first. 

Jan. 21.—Unions In the same city and vicinity 
should charge uniform dues and fees. 

Jan. 22.—Donations to aid other trades on 
strike or lockout can be granted provided condi- 
tion of local treasury will permit. 

Jan. 28.—No member can resign without a ma- 
jority vote of the L. U. grants the resig- 
nation, and no resignation should be accepted 
without good reasoBs, and none whero there are 
Indications, if offered, to allow a violation of our 
rules, or to cover contemplated wrong doing. 
A memlier who lesigns stands the same as if on 
withdrawal card. 

Jan. 2S.—No member can vote or indorse an 
application for a candidate for membership, only 
in the union to which he pays his dues. 

Feb. 15.—Unions not holding meetings at least 
once a month, forfeit tueir charter and are not in 

! benefit. 
Feb. 22.—Carpenters joining the navv can not 

be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

men are all unionists, but thev belomr s \ I *h<*her a building is to be erected of 
a rule, to the Amalgamated Society%T h C i" ^f™;* " the Renter who takes 
penters and Joiners, which hasseveral! I ** m jhe work: «• *»"» all the 
branches in this city and BroJk?JHSCtefii5IJr,^,S! T**" for 

they have to do is to deposit their travel- ! hutt to e'h"^?80'1 ? E* ^ lf * 
tog-card,   and  thev   are%s good  as  anv ! «   ♦ !u   J f niQ<1' the poore9t of 

American. If thes. men stay Zg^ thS I SSft % *"* ** h *° Drocure boa«1« 
six months and need clothesf thefwJ S?!*w7fl?"r»?fcf *?i«"l»f**Ui 
the rope-'and send home for them receiv!Ly wb,.ch

f
thl8 ^ * brought into the 

ing the ,-ithout having to pay cus£m« H"??,,*?1-.. TWs! however' is an t"x" 
duties. have known them e^S ^ '""K?"* In tbe in,crior of » 
for their tools when thev wanted new o^es ^.T^V^^T"''8 °D the •"»■■»«, 
During the past vear-yes, sWm^f ?£ T!ll*UfiJa£*' «• done b* him- 
you went among the carpenters employed I 2*5S **$ *e ? °0rs- f* the ^owa 
in the Equitable Building, and there have i E aln,0St,e,nUrely h* work, and he often 
been several hundred at work at one t^me l™™™"^ for the cornices, although 
you would have found a larKe percentage *?-"».*" pUt Up b-v the P^erer. If 
of them were foreigners. I have known 
several instances in which they walked 
straight from Castle Garden, with their 
kits of tools, into the building and went to 
work right way. I don't say they were 
under contract, but they were sent* for bv 
some of their friends. 

"I boarded in a house a short time a<*o " 
continued the speaker, "and when I awoke 
one morning, " 
era. 

we could improve the taste of the rising 
generation of carpenters, we should not fear 
oi operating through them on all the vari- 
ous artisans employed in the construction 
of houses, and ultimately, on the general 
taste ot the whole community. This met 
is generally recognized in business, for the 
shrewd advertiser, whenever he wants to 

!??* * ma/ket f0r bis S^ds, picks "Pon 
found halt adozenstrant ™rpenter as to the man mostlikelfto 

They all seemed at home noweTer 2S2«t ^ iS "^ g°°d Md to «*- 
When I found they were carpenters I was : ♦' t1 * en,.P%mtnt of that which adds 
going to give them some Vd vice' 'We 1 convenience or comfort of a house or 
know where we are' said   one of them    che"P«w »™ «»t. 

We stop here every year.' They went to 
work next morning. Nearly every carpen- 
ter you meet can tell you of the strangers 
who come here in the spring and leave in 
the winter." 

-* K f. v0T./CKn tbat tbe man wbo 
works until he is completely tired out is 
the man who will squander his money in 
bar-rooms on his way home. I don't want 
any more ten-hour men in my shop — C G 
Dixon. r"        **• 

RECEIPT FOR MARKING TOOLS. 

Take one-half pint oi soft water,   one 

sDooX,nfUt°fbIUe T*™.«doMtabE spoonfnl of common salt; which is ready 
for use as soon as ingredients are dissolved 
How to use it: Cover the tool to be marked 
with common soap, write name with sharn 
instrument, apply fluid, and let stand twS 
mmutes, and tool will be marked to sat*- 

Denver, Col. 
JOHN Y. KOUNTZE. 

7.—BYZANTINE, or first Christian era. 
Stone, parti-colored marble, and brick. 
Churches and palaces. The dome, in- 
troduced by the Komans, was perfected 
and supplied with pedentives, e.g., the 
church of St. Sophia. This epoch may 
be marked by the death of the Emperor 
Justinian. A.D. CGo. 

8.—SARACENIC & MAUBESQPE. Brick and 
stucco. Partly derived from the Koman 
or Byzantine, mingled with Tartar ideas. 
Mosque aud palaces. Horse-shoe arch. 
Interual walls covered with inter- 
laced patterns (araherques), in gold and 
primary colors. No statues or represen- 
tations of animal life. 

9.—GOTHIC, or second Christian era. Stone. 
Cathedrals and churches. The Gothic or 
pointed arch. Clustered pillars, vaulted 
roof, or high-pitched open woodwork 
ceilings, geometrical window-traeery, 
and great variety of mouldings. Spires 
of great altitude. Statues and profuse 
carved surface ornament in varied relief. 

10.—RENAISSANCE orCinquecento. Stone, 
marble, brick, and terra-cotta. Forms 
akin to the Roman and Byzantine with 
later characteristics, salient features of 
the Gothic pointed being almost aban- 
doned. Semi-circular arches, and the 
employment of florid and sometimes 
tasteless o namentation are minor char- 
actenst ICS of Renaissance work. 0 wine 
as it did, its birth to the revival of the 
love of classic art in the fifteenth century, 

?babl'ltated alike the Grecian co.uinn 
and the Roman dome. 

KULES OF OUR BROTHERHOOD REGARD. 
ma APPRENTICES. 

At the Buffalo couvention, last August, 
the Convention of the Brotherhood <.t Car- 
penters and Joiners of America instructed 
the incoming General Executive Board io 
prepare rules in relation to apprentices, and 
in obedience to this order the Genera! Ex- 
ecutive Board, at Philadelphia, February 
2G, 1887, adopted the ibilowing : 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled 
and incompetent men to the carpenter trade 
has had, of late years, a very depres* rig 
and injurious effect upon the mechanics in 
the business, and has a tendency to degrade 
the standard of skill and to give no em our- 
agement to young men to become appren- 
tices and to master the trade thoroughly; 
therefore, in the best interests of the < raft, 
we declare ourselves in favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

8ECTIO»1. The indenturing of apprentices is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to 
them for a proper effort to turn out competent 
workmen; therefore we direct that all Local 
Unions under our jurisdiction shall use every 
possible means, wherever practical, to introduce 
the system of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry shall b« 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
Journeyman unless he has complied with Ibis 
rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 8. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall on no pretence whatever leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is Just cause or that such change is 
made in consequence of the d- tth or relinquish* 
ment of business by the first employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shad not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 5. It is enjoined upon each Local Union to 

wJttf5isc^ 
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TOLEDO, O.—The Lake Seamen's Na- 
tional Organization held their annual con- 
vention in this city, Jan. 6, and during its 
session Carpenters' Union 25 held a pnblk 
meeting at which Mr. Richard Powers of 
Chicago, President of the Seamen's Na- 
tumaUJnion, delivered a very interesting 

mouths in advance is not in benefit. 
Feb. 26.—A union can not admit or retain a 

carpenter whose wife is in the saloon business. 
March 12.—Persons ruptured and afflicted with 

chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
honorary members. 

March 12.—It is prudent for local unions in one 
vicinity not to admit members resident in each 
other's jurisdiction. 

March 19 —Unions of wood-working machine 
hands can be chartered provided they comply 
with the Constitution. 

April 2.—It is the decided opinion of the K. B. 
that the law governing admission of membersas 
to age, health, etc., apply s in the same respect to 
the wife of a member as to the member himself. 

April 2.—After a member to bo reinstated bos 
answered all necessary questions in the ante- 
room, and is reported on favorably, he can be 
reinstated on a two-third vote of the members 
present, and without being re-obligated, upon 
iiayment of four months' arrears and ten cents 
or arrears notice. He shall then receive the 

current quarterly password, anil be entitled to a 
seat ami vote in the meetings. No new initiation 
fee shall be required from a reinstated member 
nor need he be re-obligated. 

April 16.—Articles of agreement between em- 
ployers and journeymen in trade matters do not 
need to be submitted to E. B. 

April 27.—G. S. instructed to hereafter require 
an abstract from the ledger of the L. U. of the 
account of all claimants for benefit. 

April 27.—A member should have his traveling 
card and deposit it in the union in the city where 
he is at work, and be governed by the working 
rules of the union where he is at work. He can 
be permitted to retain his membership and pay 
his d ues to the local union in the city from which 
he came. 

May 7.— Xo two union' doing business in the 
same language shall be allowed to meet within 
an area of one mile of each other. 

May 11—Young men under 21 can join only as 
honorary members and be initiated; but they are 
not in benefit until they are 21 years of age. 

June 16.—The occupation of a fireman is hazard- 
ous and not allowed benefits if they follow that 
occupation. 

June 22.—In movements for wages and hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out- 
side ».f house carpenter work, they can he ex- 
empt from trade rules. 

June 28.—Sash and blindmakers can be ad- 
mitted if they comply with Constitution. 

Jnne 2*—Administration papers necessary 
where there are two or more legal heirs claiming 
a benefit. ^> s 

June 28—During a strike a member laid offfoi 
want of work is not entitled to strike-pay. 

tices to be employed in each shop or mill to one 
for such number of journeymen as may seem to 
them just; and all LTnions are recommended to 
admit to membership apprentices in the last year 
of their apprenticeship, without the privilege of 
voting and exempt from the payment of dues for 
that year, to the end that, upon the expiration of 
their terms of apprenticeship, they may necotne 
acquainted with the workings of the L'nion and 
be better fitted to appreciate its privileges and 
obligations upon assuming full membership. 

INTERNATIONAL BRICKLAYERS' UNION. 

The Convention of the Bricklayers' and 
Masons' International En ion held last 
month at Boston, has heeu a most important 
one. Far-reaching action was taken, look- 
ing to securing united action between :. 11 
sections of the building trades, and the 
nine-hour rule is to be maintained. 

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows :—President, (re- 
elected) A. Darragh, of St Lonis; Vice- 
President, Andrew McConnick, Toronto, 
Ont.; Secretary, (re-elected) Thos. O'Dea, 
Cohoes, N. Y.; Treasurer, P. Murray, Buf- 
falo, N. Y. The ne.vt convention will ''e 
held in Cleveland, O., Jan. 9, If 89. 

FESTIVE MOMENTS. 

Union 34, MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., grand 
social Feb. 2, was a gratifying success.— 
Union 79, ALTON, 111., first annual ball, 
Feb. 16.—Union 158, TOPEKA, Kan., 
second annual ball, at Music Hall, Jan. 
26,—Union 22, SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., sixth 
anniversary, entertainment and ball, Feb. 
15.—Union 204, OPHKOSH, Wis , had a 
splendid time Jan 2, and again on Jan. 
24.—Union 305, MILWAUKEE, Wis., mas- 
querade ball, Jan. 28.—Union 88, TOWS 
OF LAKE, 111., gave a free public enter- 
tainment Jan. 30.—Union 143, CANTON, 
O., second annual ball Jan. 12. 

I 



HIE    CABPEiTTER. 

©er Carpenter* 
^tlabelpbia, $e6ntar 1888. 

ga^aenoffen,   mcibet   folgenbe 
3 tdbte: 

SBenben nur unfern Slid* 0     >er ni«>r»P 

gjjjj. roeWen bie beiben entente in ben 

erjudjt, fern 311 Meiben : 
fjafabena, (Sal. 
Duinca, o«. 
©t. I'ouio, Wo. 
gljicaao, vMl. 
JJoitabelp&ia, $a. 
Boftoit, JRaff. 
Gantort, D. 
2:1 2>ieqo, Cat. 
Sprtngfielb, fflto. 
Mod Jalanb, Jff. 
Qarben Ettn, Han. 
&obe $a:f, 3a. 
(htansoiUe, Jnb. 

£roo, 91. 3). 
2>etroit, 3)(id). 
9?ero fcawen, Gonn. 
©t. ?auf, 3Rtnn. 
lopefa, flan. 
Stugufta, ©a. 
3)?empl)is, 2"enn. 
Baltimore, 9Mb. 
^enfacola, $la. 
GJjatanooga, £enn. 
(5. 6agtnaa>, SOJic^. 
KnojuilTe, Jenn. 

2ld>t (stunben 2(rbetr. 
S.olgenber  i'htifct ift auS  ber .1.       ,..i..i   .lunci 111 mi'o  per fob 

beg v.. torbenen x\ra Stewart, etnes berfafi*  f? oen ,Dt>u 

, jfte • .:;-.  jr^eformct ber »eu«®ngtattb»  .-:
alen m^e.n. 

gtaaten.  Cbroobl berfefoe b reits im'oabre 
l>"i 11 urbe, ift er nod) r)eute ju* 

I jd 1 lebrreia) unb roir em* 
n::;:! unieren iifitgliebern 3ur gceiq= 

neten !. id tuny: 
,,::.' cm Slrbetter, „id) roiirbe ge-- 

roifj '^u Sern roenigej ©tunben arbeiten, 
abet id) fann bei u\;ji; olunben Faum genug 
turn geben fur mid) unb meine f^amilie oer'= 
bienen." 

Jtbettum ftcben U*r Wirgeni uSb nbe 
ba anbert^Fb Slunben SSSpS? foS 

32? liber fe" flt0Be" «nterfdjicb na* 

,.« * « r^HnIcIn)' nnb icnem, ber herein 

oiiobrei ©tunben friiber.   Sebenft ferner 

«££" 52EMS* re" «*■ w!S ©Pftemen, roeldjer bte taglidjen Sebiirfnifie 

tunen leben muffen. 

«iS?»n«ann-!{firolrIi<fi ju Ian9ean b«rem Jun!t oeroetlen, benn auf DTfeftt R*^ 

mull; unb Meidjt^um, 2after unb Xugenb 
Unnnftenbett unb SBiffen.   2)ie Iborbeiten 
nir S Unb^er5re*en un''e™ Antigen IS oihfation fteljeu mit biefer foage im §ufnm; 
mentoia «5 bie Serfudjung ift faft un= 
rotberfteol^ bie einfacbe unb an f«{ minber 

I roidjtige Jbatiaa)e, bafe SerFurjung ber »r. 
er 1 beitdjeit OrrOoIjung ber Sobnein fia) fdjtie&t 
.    oor ben roctt roiAtiaerenunbarnfterPti w^.r,' 

National* @erccr^£)ifh-tfte 

id)tigerenunb grofeeren «Heful= 
roir gar ma)t reoen, bie fie mtt 

lid) tm Oerolge baben mufe. 

ernb erbbbi roerben Fann, fo Fange nid)t bie 
Sbbeitejett oerfiirjt wirb. £fte8 iTtrnod) 
me aufgefaKeit, ban £iejenigen, roeFdje am 
Idnguen unb angefrrengtcften arbeiten, ben 
Krglidjuen 2ob,n bcFommen, roaf>renb 3)ie= 
jentgen beren Arbeit leiditer ift, mef;r erf^al- 
ten unb Stele, bie gar nia)t$ tF;un,nod) meFjr 
erbalten rote alle bcibe ? 2)u erfjdlft 2)einen 
Fummerlicben irolm, gerabe roeil $u fo oiele 
Stunben jdjaffft, unb td) roill 1)ir je^t jeigen, 
trarum Mc-j ber Jvall ift unb roarum eine 
Serfurjung ber iJlrbeitojett fiir bie SRaffe 
eine (rrbbbung ber So^ne bebingt. 

<ro ift nid)t oiel Ianger als 300 ^a^re, ba 
ttlaubte man nod) allgemein, bie ©onne bre!)e 
iidi um Die grbe; ood) (SopemicuS entberfte 
ld)liefelid) ben orrtbum unb roieg naa), bap 
bie Crbe ftdj um bie ©onne bre^e. Unb fo 
aiebt eo nod) otele anbere ^oUe, in roeldjen 
bie penfd)b,eit g^roungen roar ju gefteben, 
ba|bas,roa3 man bisber fiir unbebingtrid)' 
tr angenommen( falfdj unb gerabe ba^ OJe= 
gentbeil ber JaU tit. ills 3ir ^orolanb ©ill 
vuert bie ^e&auptung aufftellte, bafe eine 
Jebucirung bes iioftportos bie Ginnabmen 
oofurpergrofeern roiirbe, ftie& er auf biefelbe 
uajloubtge Jiufuainne, ber roir beute begeg= 
jeu, bag tut Ser^altnig, roie bie 2lrbeit63eit 
rebucui roirb, aua) bie i.'bbne in bie $6be v 
9m, b;-3 id)!ier,:icfi jeber Slrbeiter ben oo(* be 
ie»ertrag -enter getftung erbdlt. ar 

es in Ibatfadje, bag Petite, roeldje tiber* I '•* 
mautg orbetten, in ber flegel afler ©elegen-- 
jeu beraubt [vrt, mebr 3U forbern, ate' jur 
WTrtebigung tiirer bringenbften Sebensbe-- 
wrmttte notbroenbig ift, roafjrenb 

iBert^eilung oer ge^ 
lajanenenaBert^eenben mufe,benn bie "tone 
roerben ,0 Innge fteigen, bte bie i'obnarbeit 
ganjabgeidmnt ift. Sodj roir muffen un^ 
oor ailem an bte erfte einfad)e Z6,atfadie bal= 
*?"-.. ,0at5 erne ^erFurjung ber ilrbeitsjeit 
Grbobung ber 2bt>ne nut fta) bringt, unb 
fttib roir oon ber SSaljrbett biefe« ©a^ies 
uberjeugt, bann Fonnen roir benfelben roeiter 
entrotcfeln, bte «u bem ^unFt, ben roir beretts 
angebeutet baben. 

ftnb bet ben Slrbeitertttern gegenroartia auf 
lx %*M*ot*™*Q- @« oerg'e^t feine SCodje, 

?9«« oa% man oon einem neugebtlbeten ober 
tn ber Stlbung begriffenen ©eroertebiftriFt 
Jorte. 5ffiabrenb ber tefcten SBodje baben, 
foroett ju unfrer *enntm& gefommen, bie 
Kntgbte oon oter ©eroerlen b« Stlbuna ei* 
je8 nattonalen Stftrifte untemommen, bag 
BftLg ©$u$maa)et, bie ?}ferbebabn.- 
angeftellten, bte ^eilenmadjer, bie «n. 
ftretdjer unb 2apejirer. 

2)tefe »eroegung mufe aflmalig bie ganje 
©trujtur beg Drbens umgeftalten, fte roirb 
benfelben tmmer meljr in einen grofien @e* 
roerffd)aftebunb perroanbeln. 2)a« ift eine 
tntereffante unb bele^renbe 6rfa)einung. 
©egen ben SBiberftanb i^rer pbrer roirb 
ptefe Drgantfation burdj biefiogir ber XhaU 
Sr6" 1" txtX Sa^n 9«*«feben, bie oon bem 
•Plane ber ©riinber funbamental abroeicbt. 
gtt ©riinber rooHten au3 bem Drben eine 
&alb polittfdj.erjie^erifdje unb ^alb bFono« 
ntijdje Drganifatton madjen, unb Fegten be§= 
palo auf bte Serbinbung ber oerfebtebe-nften 
Weroerfe tn ben gemifd)ten ©iftriften ©eroimt. 
Jiefe SDtftrtfte Fjatten fur bte polittfdje %, 
tton 3roerfmd§iae Drgane roerben Fonnen; 
rl °font,mMd)e2lFtionroaren fteuntauq» 
to). 910* tm porigen Sabre roaren bie 

leitenben ^retfe bee OrbenS fur biefe fflahr* 
Jett utt3ugangtg; Fjeute reben bie ©erren 
beretts bapon ben Drben auf ber ©eroerte* 
otltrtFtsbaftg 3U reorganifiren. 

Se|d)leunigt rourbe biefe ©ntroideFung beg 
Drbens offenbar burdj ben «uffd)rouna ben 

-igsiorgen. 
»w lonnen geute augefpornt roerben, bo^ 

;-« ij.-,ne }u forbern, roenn fie roenig ober 
■arietne Sett ober Arah mebr baben, um 
™■wtttfexle )u gemefjett, roelcbe ibnen bie 
W^ren^nebtetenfoaeii? 

Xebmen roir var erlduterung bes ©ifagten 
branna)es Keifpiel-bag eines'ja. 

8Wf £)ouai. 
Xag arbeitenbe SolF bat einen feiner treu= 

mn,   aufopferungsooUften   unb   fabigften 
^orFampfer oerloren.   ^n SrooFFon ftarb 
am 21. Januar im   alter oon beinabe 70 
5a6,ren ® r. 31 b 0 I f 3) 0 u a i, ber ate 2eb» 
rer, SJenFer unb SdjriftfteUer in ben roeit- 
eften flreifen bie bodjfte Sldjtung genop.   %t 
roar einer ber roenigen @eteb,rten, roeld)e ir>r 
9Btffen unb fionnen nidjt ben 3Feid)en unb 
3JJdd)ttgen jur Serfiigung fteflen, um »eidj» 
tbumer ju fainmeln.   (gr fyat einfad) bas, 
roosu ibn, unbeFummert um beren ©unft unb 
Seifall, fein ©eredjtigFeiiggejiibl unb feine 
ttefe Kenntnt^ ber rorrtbjdjaftlidjen Ser^alt= 
niffe fu^rte; er befurroortete unb erftrebte 
bte Sefreiung bes arbettenben SolFes oon 
ber Seoormunbtmg unb Unterbriidung burdj 
bag Capital,   giir 6rreia)ung biefeg'^ielcg 
roar er unermublidj tbdttg alg ©djriftfteller, 
3Febner unb £ebrer, unb um btefes ©trebettg 
roiilen bat er Serfolgungen erlitten unb ge* 
gen 3iotr> unb @ntbel)rungen    n bie ©riften3 
geFdmpft.   $aft  an jeber iUt^eiter3ettung, 
bie bier feit ber ©ntroidelung ber SUbeiter* 
beroegung entftanb, roar er ttjatig unb b;at 
belebrenb unb beratbenb fiir bag 2Sob,l bes 

beitenben 9SolFe§ geroirFt, rooju er burdj 
fein oielfeittgeg unb  arunblidjeg 3Biffen be= 
fdbtgt roar, roie 2Behige.     Sin ber 9lero- 
sJ)orFer SBolfsjeitung roar er feit ib,rer ©rim* 
bung ate JiebaFteur tbdttg.    Cbre feinem 
s2lnbenFen! 

bte ojfenen ©eroerFfdjaften feit SBegrunbung 
Oer American Federation of Labor " qe» 
nontnten baben. Slber biefer »uff<fimuna ift 
mebt aUetn auf bie naturgemdpere Drgani-- 
at.ongform ber $bb-.ration jurtirf3ufubren, 

fonbemer tft Fiauptfadjlia) au banfen bem 
tortUbrtttltd)en politifdjen ©tanbpunFt, ben 
ote ^oberation eingenommen bat unb burcb 
oen Re tta) mtt ber politifdjen Slaffeuberoeg^ 
ung tn GtnFlang gefe^t bat.   ©olanqe ber 

— ©elb auf 3*nfen »u leiben ift oerab« 
fdjeuungsroiirbtg unb ift bte unnatiirlicbfte 
alter ©ebraudje, ©elb 8U oerbiencn. 2)urd) 
eine foldje Sltiroenbung beg ©elbeg ge^t bag; 
[elbe fur feinen eigentlidjen 3roed oerloren, 
ber barin beftanb, bafj eg nur ein einfadjeg 
Zaufdjmittel roar unb roirb auf eine unnatiir* 
ltd)e SBeife oermebrt.—31 .• i ft 01 e I e g. 

— »rotb;erb;oob of 6arpentrg anb joiners 
of SHmerica oon Iroo bemerFen, baft fte feit 
bem ©enufj ber Btaat Srana) in SKbano be= 
rettg mit otter 3Haa)t bag Wilroaufee'r Sier 
beFdmpfen unb nidjt barin erla^men rootten. 
3)ie gleid)e ©rflarung giebt bie SoFalsllnion 
ber ©arpenterg anb Soinerg Union 3*o. 2, 
tn gincinnati, D., ab. 

— 3n ber am 18. 3anuar in Softon ftatt« 
nnbenben ©a)luj$=©t$ung ber 3Kaurer«6on* 
oentton, rourben folgenbe Seamten erroablt: 
^raftbent, 31. fcarragb, ©t. Soute; SBice* 
Hsraftbent, Slnbrero aBcgormia), Toronto; 
©eFretar, 2b>ntag D'2)ea, 6ob;oeg; unb 
©djatjtneifter, ^atrid SRurrao, Buffalo. 2)ie 
nadjfte ©onoentton roirb am 9. 3anuar 1889 
tn (Sleoelanb ftattftnben. 

— 2)te Sendjmen unb Slnbere in ben fta* 
brtFen befdjdftigten 3lrbeiter baben bie 31b-- 
ftdjt, eine £ofal*Union .unter ber ^urigbiF* 
tton ber 23rotberboob of ©arpenterg anb 
^otnerg 311 gritnben. Gs beftebt bereite bes 
rettg eine Drganifation biefer Srandbe, bod) 
bofft man, biefelbe burdj eine SJereinigung 
mtt ber 33ritberfcbaft 3U oerftdrFen. Gtroa 
200 man ftnb bier in biefer SBrancbe be= 
fdjdftigt. 

their money, meat, stock, lumber, grain, 
and let their lands, houses, shops, horses, 
and carriages, etc., gratuitously, and live 
and sapport their families, theD, and then 
only, can I lend my tools without sustain- 
ing an injury. The man who can prove the 
above to be untrue is candidly invited to 
the trial. Signed, 

BURCHABD. 

AMALGAMATED carpenters with head- 
quarters in Manchester, England, have 
issued their January report. It shows 26,639 
members, 2,168 on unemployed benefit, 682 
on sick benefit, 203 superannuated. In 
comparison with December report, thia 
demonstrates a decrease in membership 
and an increase in the number on unem- 
ployed and sick benefits. 

— £er grofee ©triFe ber SlngefteHten an 
bem Meabmg ©ifenbabnnefc, ber gleid) im 
2lnfang oerloren fdjien, ift burd) *baS (Sin* 
gretfen ber ftobfengraber beg gat^en S3e* 
3tiFg, bie eine adjtotocentige £oj)nerf|obung 
oerlangen, in ein neueg gabrroaffer getreten, 
benn iene idjfedjtbe3ablten, aber gut organic 
Itrten 9lrbetter Fdmpfen mit einer 3lusbauer 
unb DpferroitttgFeit, bie roir an ibnen ge-- 
roobnt ftnb unb an ber fid) oiele beffer ge 

PrJcn W »'tbt aua) in le^terer ©uifta)t fteUte 3lrbeiter ein ^eifpiel nebmen foUten. 

Sortfcftrttt ber 53ruDcrfd)aff ccv 
^tmmerleute u. ^aufeftretner. 
7)it; Sruberfdjaft ber 3«mmedtttte unb 

aauid)retnerbatim25e3emb.T 16neue 2oFal= 
PJS°?f .orSanif*rt-    Xiefelben finb:  Wo. 
S2' iPnnctt0?' Rx)' m> Sarffon, Jenn.; 
206, Stem Gaitle, «a.; 207, ©t. 2luguftine, 
|la. (garbtge); 351, Seattle, fflafbington 
Jerntonum; 352, Stnberfon, ^nb ; 353, 
»»*"«'*«**•; 354, gort ©cott, Aanfad 
3oo, SJuTtalo, 31. 3J. (2)eutfcb^; 221, 3lr= 
tngton, Staff.; 222,Sutler, $a.; 223,Snons, 

Hanfag ; 232, Stilburn, 9t. 3.; 37, ©bamo* 
tm; 39, Gleoelanb (fiobmifd)); 00, 3ubia= 
napoltg (2)eutfa». 

gjt oor fcalb adj: llljr 3lbenbs.   2Bie 0 
Ef«ffiei :-;r ®ft(9« Fanner bann nodj 

E,e •:;:i: a«9 >«angelnbem SJerftdnbntfe 
V, ' V' ; '•-*011 H-tne rcaljren Sntereffen 
•;    -;..ai. furbieielben?   33Jag ift fiber* 
;;•• «ne .iituiit roertb, unb roer roirb ibn 

'•     :'   Unb roasfragt bte ©e* 
-;;t barnad),o6 er gludlid) ober un= 
•;;-m   {eiunb oDer FranF, lebenb ober tobt 
..   -   1 gan^es ^aiein brer)t fid) um ar* 
«■!., e-vu unb fa)tafen, unb im Sinter* 

•••■•' nodi bas fd)redlid)e @e* 
feSn 2 *r6eitsl°ft8feit, benn SIrbeitmeint 
I p';.:,orot - bl°5 bas unb nidjt mebr. 6r 
ft S"""1 *™% bie aufreibenbe 3lrbeit, er 
en Li?e aUe i^nnung.   ©teUt (Sucb nur 
blSIS"1118?1 ®*9 MT> oen « t««jli-ct> 
Ee,f" m"B. won ber SSobnung nad) ber 
JWunb oon ber SabriF nad) ber SBoftn. 
te4i»;',er^as e"J'«e ^merlei, obne Unter* 

fit?   U-llc^ ^eran' uno yobaH bie S3. 
tttim V,:T?'nimmt cr feinen Hotf «nb 
•'4bmt"elnvn-ac^ ^a«fe,balb tobt oor 

eVnSv ?abt«ng unb  ©djlaf;  fiir 
WttM*»§aterSerftfinbm6. 

^lein ^Mwmttt 53ier mebr. 
ejolgenber Slufruf ift oon ber American 

Jyeberation of Sabor gutgeberfjen roorben: 
93Jir empfeblen ben 3)titgliebern, bag oben 
errodbnte ©ebrdu ebenfo 3U meiben, alg 
©cab* unb £enementbaug=(5igarren. 

^ameraben unb 33ruber! 3)er Stuf um 
$ilfe ift an 6ud) ergangen unb %t)x babt ibn 
gebort. 

Slug alien ibeilen beg Sanbeg ftnb ung 
oon ber organiftrten 3lrbeiterfd)aft obne 
Slugnabme, ob Snigbt of fiabor ober offene 
©eroerFfd)aften, 4>unberte oon ©nmpatbie* 
33efd)litffen jugegangen. 

£>abt 2?anF it>r organiftrten Slrbeiter Slfier* 
orts, fur 6uer ©oltbaritatsgefubl unb brfi* 
berltdje .t>iilfe in biefem fiir uns fo fdjroeren 
fiampfe. 

9tod) ift ber geinb nid)t beftegt, immer 
nod) begegnen uns bie SJtilroauFee Srauer* 
furften, bte oon bem ©a)roet§e ber 3lrbeiter 
311 2)titlionaren gerootben finb, mit feobn, 
immer nod) trinfen organifirte 8lrbeiter aus 
Unfenntnil SJtilroauFee Ster. 

§elft!   ^elft!   2Bag  in ©uren Sraften 
ftetjt, fud)t 3FufFlarung fiberaU bin 3U oer* 
breiten, bamit bas iibermuthige Capital nid)t 
fiber organtftrte Slrbeit trtumpbirt. 

3Jtit brfiberlidjem ©rug, 
25ie9tational*^jecuttoe 

ber Sereintgten 33rauereiarbeiter ber Ser. 
©taaten. 

UnrcrftiilpUHg fur vie ©rrifer 
im ^cbt^l) Zkal 

Sie ©eneral=ejeFutioe ber Sruberfcbaft 
ber 3tmmerleute unb SBaufd)reiner baton 
alle £oFaF*Uniong ber 93rfiberfd)aft einen 
2lppea erlaffen, in roela)er bte Stitglteber 
benelben aufgeforbert roerben, ben £ehiqb 
Koblengrdbern, roeld)e in fo energifd)er unb 
mdnnltdjer SDeife fiir bie erbaltung ibrer 
tyreibeit unb ibrer Drganifatton fdmpfen 
tbre ooUe ftnanjtefie Unterftii^uttg ju 2F)eii 
roerben 3U laffen. ©elber Fonnen an bte 
Slbbreffe, ?. 3. 3Jtc©uire, SBor 884, $$u0s 
belpbia, $a., eingefanbt roerben. 

—.er 
5tero 3>rF'3 gegen Sobnrebuction unb 33iie= 
beremtubrung bn Xenementbausarbeit Fon* 
nen roir nur menig 9teueg beritbten.   3)er 
©triFe roirb mit ©efd)id unb Gnergie geleitet 
unb bie Slrbeiter ftnb einmfitbtg in ibrem 
SBtberftanb.     aKcbrere   gabriFanten baben 
tnrolgebeffen bie angeFitnbigte Sobnrebuction 
bereitg roieber ritdgdngig gemad)t, rodbrenb 
bet oerfd)tebenen anberen, barunter oonugs* 
roetfe  it'erbg   unb   ©pieg,   Cttenberg unb 
©utro & ?teromarf, ein aUgemeiner ©triFe 
ausgebroajen ift,  beretroa 2000 ^Jerfonen 
umjaffen  foC.    £ie 8ur Sntematioualen 
Union   ©ebbrtgen roerben aug   ber   Saffe 
biefer ftarFen Drganifation unterftiifct, rodb* 
renb fur bte Uebrigen burd) freiroiUtge SBei* 
fieuer geforgt roirb. 3Bier roieberboleh nod)* 
malg bie 3lufforberung an aUe unfere £efer 
nitrGtgarren 3U raudjen, beren itifte bag 
blaue Sabel ber international Union trdgt. 

— @g gibt nid)t eine einstge SoFaUUnion 
tm SJerbanbe ber National*Union, bie ntdit 
mit gertnger SKube bie fiollegen in benad)= 
barten Drten .baau bringen" Fbnnte, fid) m 
organtfiren, unb bie auf biefe SBeiie sur 
©td)erftenung ibrer felbft unb ibrer 9JWglie* 
ber otel beitragen rourbe. (Jg ift unum* 
gdnglid) notbroenbig, bafe bie einjelnen 9)tit= 
glteber fo otel 3ntereffe fiir unfere ©adje 
beFunben unb burd) 3ufenbung an unfere 
Difice oon 3lbbreffen ibnen beFannter ^olle* 
gen, roeld)e an ^la^en arbeiten, roo feine 
Untonen befteben, bte 3lusbreitung ber 9ta= 
ttonal*Unton forbern belfen. ©g gibt Faum 
emJKttglteb, roeld)es nidjt minbeftens eine 
loldje Slbreffe etnfenben Fbnnte. 36gert fei* 
nen Slugenblid, bag 3utbun; benn roir muffen 
oas Drgantfationsroerf mit ber groftten 
Gnergte betreiben. ^oUegen ! fckttelt Gu* 
ren ®letd)mutb a5 unb laffet uns feben, ob 
rotr bann ntd)t etnen gro^en Grfolg errinaen 
fonnen. b 

A CONSTITUTION FOR BUILDING TRADES 
LEAGUES. 

ARTICLE I. 

SECTION 1 This orKHiiizHtion shall be know* 
£•*•* Amalgamated   Council of the Buildin» 

SEC. 2. This council shall be composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen from all societies in the 
building trades, who shall, before being ad- 
mitted, produce credentials signed by tho presl- 
uh a.nUrcVort,inl*6eer<taryof their society.aud 

snail have the seal of their union attached. 
SKC 3 In case of a secret society, the seal of 

their lodge attached will be a sufficient guurantee 
of their genuineness. 

SEC 4. The officers of this council sliall consist 
or a chairman, vice chairman, and recordinesec- 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant-at arms. 
K^„.C'i » . «h*jm'Hii and vice chairman shall 
De elected at each meeting, and shall be nomi- 
STSi.u? ^eleK»t«s of different societies, nor 
shall the chairman sit in judgment on any case 
allecting the union he belongs to. 

Si:c 6. The recording secretary, corresponding 
secretary, tinancial secretary, treasurer and ser- 
geaiit-at-arms shall !« elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

ARTICLE II. 

SECTIOM 1 The executive functions of this 
council shall| be verted in the officers and dele- 
gates while 111 session, and in such committees as 
this council may find necessary to conduct its 
business underthiseonstitution. 

HEC.2. The objects of this council shall be to 
centralize the united efforts and experience of 
the various societies engaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council and with common interest 
U> prevent that which may be injurious, and 
properly iierfect and carry into effect that which 
they may deem advantageous, to themselves, and 
lor the common good of all. 

SEC. 3. All tradeand labor societies represented 
In this council, when desirous of making a de- 
mand for either an advance in wage* or an 
abridgment of the hours of labor, shall, through 
tneir delegates, rerxirtt!u». nama »^» ti.i- „...,.,..;i 

— 2)te 33rauereibeftYer Sitlroaufee'g, uber 
beren ftabrifat fd)on feit 3Bod)en ein SBoqcott 
feitens ber gefammten organiftrten Slrbeiter 
perbdngt rourbe, fdjeinen bte 3SirFung bef* 
felben immer mebr 3U fpiiren, unb fte ba5en 
am 25. Sanuar ibren levtcn Xrumpf mit ber 
(JrFlarung auggefpielt, bap 3eber, roeldjer , , 'ol!ow,Dg w a copy of a circalar 
ftd) binnen 24 Stunben nid)t fd)riftlid) oer* I l*rge,.v in circulation among the carpenters 

NO TOOLS TO LEND. 

— 2)ie £>ol)e ber Hrbeitglbbne ift oon brei 
2)ingen abbdngtg: 9legelmaDiafeit ber 83e* 
fd)dftigung, ©umme ber gelieferten Slrbeit 
unb ^auffraft be§ 3Irbeitglobn«g. 3ieben 
roir biefe brei ^Junfte in (Srrodgung, fo pn* 
ben roir, baft ber ameriFanifd)e Jlrbetter 
ntdjt beffer beaab^lt ift alg ber europaifd)e. 

gran! ^urb. 

pfltd)tet, feine ©eroerFfd)aft 3U oerlaffen, ent-- 
laffen fei.—3iienn aOe Slrbeiter bag Siilroau* 
Fee SBicr roie ©ift meiben, fo roirb eg nur 
bie grage einer febr Fur3en 3eit fein, aua) 
btefe ©elbproven 3ur Kaifon 3U bringen. 

— 9Jorigeg 3abr ftnb 34,000,000 lonnen 
9lntbracit*Jvoblen gegraben roorben, baoon 
7,500,000 in ben ©ruben ber Sieabing. Sin 
biefen unb am Jrangport berfelben i)at fte 
uber 12 SJiillionen SJeinprofit gefjabt. I)ie 
Koblengraber oerlangen einen grdfjeren Sin* 
tbeil im Setrag oon etma 700,000 j)oUarg; 
bag mad)t auf bie 3Bod)e nidjt oiel mebr alg 
einen balben dollar per ftopf. Unb barum 
brebt ftd) bauptfdd)lid) ber ©treit. $enn 
bdtte bie ©ompagnie ben Sobn roeiter geja^lt, 
fo roaren bie atttner aud) ntd)t auggeftanben 
unb ber ©ifenbabn* ©triFe rodre oerloren ge* 
roefen. @g ift augerbem nod) ju errodb^nen, 
bap bte mebrmalige |Jretg*erbbbung ber 
tfoblen tm Saufe ber leYten 2Ronate crft red)t 
tn ber 9ied)nung biefeg 3aF)reg sumSlugbrud 
fommen roirb. (Sorbtn unb ©enoffen be* 
baupten fdlfdjlid), bte Sobnerbbbung mufte 
erne ^retgftetgerung nad) ftd) aieben, rodbrenb 
tie tbatfad)lid) fd)on juoor einen aroansig* 
fad)en «uffd)[ag ber So^njulage gemadjt 
batten. Sag $ublifum glaubt aber bte 
8erftd)erungen biefer ©a)rotnbler langft nidjt 

of Boston and vicinity : 
NO TOOI.S TO LEND, AND MY REASONS 

FOE IT. 
lst-—That one man is enough to use one 

set of tools. 
2d.—That no two men use the same tools 

alike, and by an inexperienced man using 
the tools of any mechanic, he will never 
have tools in order, to use himself; 

3d.—That the more I lead to a person 
who calculates to live bv borrowing, the 
more I countenance a bad "practice. 

4th.—That the tools and labor of the 
mechanic are his capital; with them he 
earns his bread. | ^^ 

The man who borrows my tools and does 
his work himself, injures me in a twofold 
point of view,—he becomes a competitor 
with me at my expense, and returns my 
tools undt for use. I worked hard for the 
money to purchase my tools, and the bene- 
fit belongs to me. Would you make the 
mechanic poor, take from him his capital 
and get rich at his expense. If he is not 
worthy your patronage, do not rob him; if 
he is dishonest, handle not his tools for 
fear of infection. Ye who are rich, blame 
not the man who asserts his rights He- 
member that you do not like to be wronged • 
why, then, shonld you wrong your neigh- 
bor?   When men get so as to give away 

an 

jlepte.-, report the samV uTthia* council! 
prior the demand being made, when, if concurred 
in by a two-third vote of all the societies present, 
at any stated meeting, the action shall be binding! 
1 his section shall not prevent any society from 
acting on its own responsibility. 

AETICLE III. 

SECTION 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 
than three votes on any question that directlv 
ciet1^9 mat«r»»J interests of any trades so- 

Sice 2 All trades or societies represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. ^^ 

SEC 3. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. ^ 

AETICLE   IV. 

SECTION 1 Any trade society represented in 
this council that may desire material aid, shall 
state their case to this council, and, if approved 
by the delegates, Khali bring the matter before 

aT-tionreSPeC,lVe   orKunizatitma   ft>'   immediate 
ABTICLE V. 

SECTION 1. It shall be the special duty of this 
council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union men and "scabs- to conform to, and obey 
he?ou   to 8O0iely that they should properly 

JiE; \ '*8ha11 be l,he 4uty of anytrade ©«• »«**» society to use every lawful means to induce all 
non-union men or scabs to become members of 
their respective unions, and any trade societv 
failing i,, their just efforts, shall bring the matter 
before this council through their delegates, with 
all the facts in the case, with the names of the 
men if possible, where employed, and the name 
^;.i elnHlo>uer' l^e 8an,e lo }>e Presented in writing with the signature of the president of 
the society affected, when this council shall take 
immediate action in the matter, and, if deemed 
advisable, this council may, by a two-thirds vote 
of the delegates then present, forming a quorum. 
order j» withdrawal of any or all trades or socid 
lies who may be on any building where saidnon- 

h I'I i!?en °r ^bs Ulay ,H> ""Ployed. This order 
>hall be carried into effect through the agency of 
the walking delegates of the various societies. 

ARTICLE VI. 

SECTION 1 All societies represented in this 

monr Pay        8Um °f two doIlars each ^" 
AETICLE VII. 

SECTION 1. On demand of a union represented, 
a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who liave struck and are 
refused employment on that job that was struck. 

SKC 2. Any walking delegate or delegates of 
miy society ordering a strike, without the con- 
sent of this council, the trade he represents shall 

Sfrike Th?°nS,,b f f°r.tbe WRBC8 «* the men ™ strike.    I his shall not prevent a delegate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
«5»rprt^ntsto. «Uurt iU own internal affairs 
without the assibUtnce of this council. 
. «Jf.     Membcrs <>r a union seceding from a 
^SShSSfiSaPS. Bndformi"E»separate union shall l>e excluded from this council. 

SKC. 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

AKTICLE VIII. 

-gg*10?11 .W»>«?,he members of two unions 
i^tTi* ^nlL11"9, C°V",,-'iI work at the same trade, it shall be unlawful for oue to take 
place of the other on strike. 

the 

AETICLE IX. 

.h^!0*.},- No^Ticty,or hrancb OI a society 
rl «i . °Wed l? 8trike more th*n oneem- Ployer at a time, unless there are two or more 
employers on the same job. 

AETICLE X. W 
_JWWt Two-thirds of all the trades repre- 
■^ted in this council shall form a quorum. 
uSFLh It 8h.aJ! l?ke two 'week" MUce of mo- 

i 

-#i 
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TUB    O .A. R FESTER. 

These Plants save time and strength, and do superior 
work.    They are cheap, though higher-priced than 
some.   We will return the money for any Plane 
bought of us if the buyer prefers the money to 
it     Plane.'and will return it within 30 days. 
See this paper, December,  1SS7, for sec- 
tional view and description. 

If you want a saw, ft la best to get one with a name on It 
which has a reputation. 

A man who has made a reputation for his goods knows tta 
value, as well as Its cost, and will maintain it." 

HENRY DISSTON. 

DISSTON & SONS' PATENT D-8 HAND SAW. 

* '■*>.-,,*- 

. SL    '' 

FOX'S CHAMPION  STEEL  LEVEL. 
This Saw combines all the valuable improvements !n Hand-Saws that have been made by us of late. The fir* «nH 

most important improvement is the hollow or skew-back, the success of which can best be attested by the number sold Th* 
peculiar shape of the butt or heel, coupled with the new method of fastening to the handle, give a full stroke of the blade witb 
out fear of catching or hooking in the work; and as the handle is put further on the blade you have a full stop on the Dron» 
point and a greater command over your Saw, by reason of being two inches nearer the point, which must give more bower 
,nd alSSfe^al f        t ,* handlefn a g£& has *^Sct *«*"& which, witfi the new screws, makes it strong »nd almost impossihle to work loose, and avoids the unsightly gtP that is seen on the back of the old style handle.   AH t£ 

Tba» Toel ia  Light. Simple, Accurate and  Iodiapenaablc.      la made from best Spring Steel. 

■_ il!?1' 22 i*0?" 2 uttaCoed to,a ■tr*,«ht ed*e« by which a  level of any length may be made 
for long and high work.     For aile by Hardware Dealer*      Sent pre-paid for $a.5o. 

Manufactured by the CHAMPIOH STEEL LEVEL CO., Bridgeport, Conn. 

OUR  NEW No.  16  PREMIUM  SAW I 
AN EXTRA FIKfB SAW IN EVERY RESPECT. 

'»r!T*j   *m   L»U*t Improved  Olose-up  Handle, Spring Steel Blade, Extra Ttin Back, Finely   Grained 
wita an Apple Handle and Pour Brass Centennial Screws 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

Hecbanicg1 Toolg I 
Or ALL KINDS. 

tood§ Sent to all Parts of die 
United States. 

r   ^©pillar Prices. 

Ladd, Curry & Hanmer, 
1287,1289 L 1291 Washington St., 

BOSTON,       -     .     -       MASS. 

BUY UNION LABEL GOGES. 
The attention of the member) of the Brother- 

hood of Carpenters, all its Local Unions and of 
earpemers and workmen &ener».llv Is most earn- 
estly called to the following union labels. Be 
sore to call for onion label goods in the trade* 
named and buy no others. In this way yon will 
assist In crushing out scab shops, and It will assist 
orgnrixed labor 10 gain fair wages and be treated 
wltn respect, 

CNIOW  HATTERS'  LABKL. 

This is a fac-similt 
of the Label adopted 
by the Hatters' Inter- 
national Union. and 
Is a sure Indication 
that the goods arc 
made by Union work- 
men. Beforsyonbn; 
a hat. look under the 
sweat band for the 
Union Label. Bay no 
otherl 

m »rak'-' '";!F 

\ 

P»   , ...-,., 
»•"»—«;. .iliii-iiiuKi 

*£G,STtiC& 

: F1BSI-CLASS BOOKS 
—CM— 

Architecture,    Carpentry, 
and Stair-Building. 

CHEAP, USEFUL AND PRACTICAL. 

C1C10H  HAITD IUD> OANS 

8ee that your grocer has 
canned goods with this trade 
mark, stamped in the tin on 
the bottom of the can. It 
Is to be hoped that union 
men and triendB of organi- 
sed labor will call the at- 
tention of their wives and 
daughters to this tact when 
about to purchase canned 
Hoods They are the Lest 
and the cans are free from 
chemcal poisons. 

trWIOH LABKL CIGARS. 

hlueUblr o Wf n? nweT f0r*el t0,0°* *» U>» ■me laoei ot the International Cigar  M»ir„r. 

facsimile on page 8. 

19-ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET THEM FOR YOU. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa 

adore ga.  

BUY  NO STOVES OR IRON CASTINGS 
UNLESS   THEY   HAVE   THE  FOLLOWING   WHITE   LABEL t 

For Sale at This Office. 

BILL'S CARPENTRY MADE EAST 
GOULDS AMERICAN STAIR-HIILDKR 
THK BVILDKR S   (iCII.E AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PKICK BOOR.   Hod KIWI 
THE STBML SQUARE, AND HOW TO USE IT 

llodgs-tn. .New Ed it.on 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.   Hodjson      ' * ' 
HAND >AWS    HOW to Select them: Their 

ThemCare'*nd Abu>e'and How t0 File 
STA.R-UriLDiNo MADK EASY.   Hodgson.' 

A Prac i?al Work . ~~ — 
HAND KAILI.NO MADK EASY  
ILLISTRATKD    ARCHITECTURAL   AND   ME- 

CHANICAL DRAWINO-B OK   A Self^i 
■tractor, for the use of Architects,« a . 

watSiRr-and siuaent8'wuh 

CONSTRIITION. USE, AKU Cannot DRAW.' 
IAO INSTRUMENTS  

P. J. McCUIRE. 
KOT 8M  Philadelphia Pi 

*5 Ml 
3 00 

2 00 

1 Ob 
1 UO 

1 Ou 

1 '* 
1 (> 

1 00 

BUY  NO STOVES 
Or other IronwareVvto* Pasted Thereto 

ia a wtute Label Inscribed: 

P'. S^.lli"**™!**   Thiscertl- &S£r rl'r *~e«: -a »y conipf-tent. first-clues workmen  who 
Sf NorSHAm0/r.tb6 Ir0D M°»'«ers UntoS 
Di,.eil ta rh»raer,C5i-. an °nCHn;«ation op- 
All i».fri«    Hp and pr"")n mH,ie BOOdS 
&.,i»£i ,c.elne',,,, U|",n th,» Label wi i t>e punished according to law. 

P. F. FITZPATRICK. iv««de»if. 

<M)t0 (jCCl'ttfiCO that these Castings have been mado 
by competent, first-class workmen who are members of the 
Iron Holders Union   of North America,   an  organization 

opposed to cheap and prison made goods. 
* infringements upon this Label will be pun- 

ished according to Law. 

.     01 f RESIDENT 

AT the Seventeenth 
Session of the Iron 

Mulders' Union uf North 
America, held at Lon- 
don, Ontario, July, 1886, 
this Isabel was adopted 
for the purpose of dis- 
tinguishing Union made 
castings from those ol 
non-union, inferior, and 
prison-labor made goods. 
The   color uf   Label   to 
he pasted on castings is 
white. 

Z 
o 

NATIONAL Tiiij is   a  Facsimile of 
tin: Label of tue 

p National Bakers' Union. 

D-^JH^TfV^iS, PI    Buy no Bread onlew this 
REGISTERED   Label is afii.\.-«l thereto. 

CARPENTERS KS^OBM 
and Guide to Kstimating. Circular and l",." 
Book of useful mrorniaiiiui Bent free AddreH. 
•» once I. P. HICKS, ATLAKTIC, IOWA    

Addre98 

C B OHPBCH, Pres't.        V?. H  YEHRES, Sup t 

fodepeacfenf {eg geiopsiig, 
Wholesale and 3euil Dealers in 

KENREBEC ICE. 
A   Constant   Supply   Guarantee* 

Throughout the Season. 

WARRANTED HAVANA FILLED. 
4WThe very best 5c. Segar ever produced.   For 

sale everywhere. 

Established I860. 

CKAS.SVENOSON 

THE UNION LABEL. 

•S^*^8' 
•4* 

MAMVVAOTUnna ow 

Hrlee. ». low as any R^nslble Company In th- 

Be sure and Patronize the 
YELLOW WAGONS. 

Office, Cor. 12th and Penn Ave 
Depot, 9th St. Wharf, 

WASHINGTON, D. C 

Flags 

aid 

BaQntrs 

for all 

Societies 

Regaha, Badges, Knights'Equipmente 
and Military Goods. 

OVER MO0PLAO8AND BANNERS 
MANUFACTURED. 

No. 84 Court St,   CINCINNATI, 0. 

'<%. 

u.u.1 b, Auowi.,onu,e cigarM.kS?S^SlSo^\tSSS. 

Union-made Cigars. 

ill laWnswwiU UBM tali UkalvU k, puuut astvfflnj to lie 

yfcajbnr. 

house factories, smoke none but union 
made cigars. 

If you favor stutrter hours of lab*, 
smoke union-made cigars. 

If you favor a norrnanent oigaatea- 
tion of labor, strictly union shoiw, do 
uot'Purchase the product of scabs, MAS 

If you are opposed to the servile labor 
« Coolies, smoke union-made cigars 

If you are opposed to contracts for 
convict labor In deadly competition 
with free labor, smoke union-made 
cigars. 

Jf you favor  higher wages, smoke 
an ion -made cigars. 

If you are opposed to filthy tenement- andtaac'kiegY 

THE COLOR OF THE LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE. 

La™emZt oSathl S3S&^%2£rfff2 o/Oroanized Trade and 
of the State of New YoTkbv^F^^A %2S ****££*% Assembly 
New Jersey, Illinois and' (&£?mStS^Z. ^^ and Labw ^m % 
and Distr& of the Kn^hUof LaVor^ 9* """**' * Locai *•*«»*" 

;    ***!* THAT THI i^BK. n m mit j^ 
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BROTHERHOOD GOSSIP. 

Pom WAYNE, Ind —Union 153 ha3 
raised its entrance fee to $5. 

A LAMED A, Cal —Building completely 
flat ; never so dull in several years. 

ON AND AFTER April 1 the initiation 
fee in all local unions in St. Louis and East 
St. Louis will be $3. 

CLEVELAND, O.—Tradedull, wages low, 
and overrun with "botches," who work 
for as low as $1.25 per day. 

TOLEDO, 0.—Union carpenters are out 
since March 1 for nine hours as a day's 
woik; prospects of success good. 

PLAIN FIELD. N. J.—Trade dull; many 
idle. Many strangers have come here 
lately and several of them are union men. 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.— Union 139 pro- 
poses to work hand in hand with the 
Masons' and Bricklayers' Union of this 
city. 

WATERTOWN,   Mass.—Union    331    has 
raised its initiation fee to $2 from Feb. 1. 
Henry W. Clark, age 41, was rejected Jan. 
20, 1888. 

WALTHAM, Mass.—Yery dull here and 
over crowded with carpenters, principally 
" Bate " Workmen better stay away from 
Waltham. 

A TRADES and Labor Assembly has been 
established in Hannibal, Mo. Union 255 
has joined it, and all the^,rades and labor 
societies of that city are affiliating with it. 

LINCOLN, Neb.—Contractors and real 
estate men are advertising to fill this town 
with non-union carpenters, consequently 
pay no heed to their false inducements. 
Stay away ! 

SHARON, PA.—-Union No. 208 is in a 
flourishing condition, and the best of feel- 
ing exists between the membeiaand bosses, 
and we are in a fair way to succeed in any 
just demand we may ask. 

LITTLE SOCK, Ark.—This plac<» is crowd- 
ed with carpenters and trade dull. The 
men are beginning ro see the need of a 
union here, as one of the leading mills cut 
down the wages twenty-five cents per day. 

Sr. CATHERINES, Can.—We are much 
pleased with the improved appearance of 
THE CARPENTER, also with the suspension 
of publishing the list of secretaries therein. 
Our secretaries used to bs bothered with 
all sorts of trash from all parts. 

MERIDEN, Conn.—Indications promise 
success to our nine-hours move for the car 
penters this spring. The masons demand 

i nine hours and forty cents per hour, and 
will not work on any building where non- 
nn ion work is suppl ied. 

WILMINGTON, Del —The builders of this 
kcity are trying to work up a bom here, but 
|heir object is too apparent—they want to 
ood the town with men to offset our de- 

mands on May 1.     There is a sufficiency 
f men here now for all the prospects of 

Jwork. 

PEORLA, 111.—Onr city papers are adver- 
kl<ing and working up a building boom. 
jbut we warn all carpenters and mechanics 
to stay away from here, as there is nothing 
in it.    We have formed a Building Trades' 
Council.    Union 313 will hold its first an- 
mal ball April 2. 

SALINA, Kan.—Union 360  is now in- 
Btalled ii working order, and the bosses 
have also organized and appointed a com- 

Iniittee to work in harmony with Union 
o'O, and some will have none but union 

{men.    This place is over-crowded with car- 
Ipenters. 

WHEELING, W. Ya.—Bro. Chas. Butler 
[got the gold breastpin for bringing in the 
most new members to Union No. 3.    All 
the building trades of this city are now in 
the Building Trades' Council except the 

I bricklayers and stonemasons.    Some peo- 
| pie think the latter are too selfish to join, 
for fear they might have to lend a helping 
hand to some of the others. 

ITEMS OF TRADE INTEREST. 

YONKERS, N. Y.—Stay away from here, 
as carpenter work is terribly dull. 

THE FIFTH Annual Convention of the 
Carpenters' National Union, of Germany, 
will be held in Liibeck May 20—22. 

RICHMOND, Ya.—Ba«s carpenters of this 
city have formed a Builders' Association, 
and propose to work in harmony with the 
journeymen. 

ONTARIO, Cal.—This city has many idle 
carpenters, brought here by talk of land 
Itooms worked up by the newspapers, and 
which do not "pan out" when the men 
get here. 

AURORA, 111.—Union 207 is alive and 
energetic. We had a good social dance 
Feb. 29. well patronized, and will soon 
hold a public meeting. We have adopted 
a sick benefit. 

SAN DIEGO, Cal.—This place is quite 
full of saw-und-hatchet l>otches—all non- 
union men, of course ; and men are pour- 
ing in from the Eastern States—all non- 
union men, too—and they don't know 
where they will get work. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—A member of 
Union 22, now in Redlands, Cal., writes 
he knows the good Union 22 has done for 
the carpenters. It has killed piecework 
and "lumping," and raised wages from 
$ 1.50 to $3 and $3.50 per day. 

member of Union 315, was killed in per- 
formance of his duties as a volunteer fire- 
man February 15. On the day of his funeral, 
Union 315 paraded in full force to do him 
the last honors of a nnion man. 

DALLAS, TEX.—Work dull; fully from 
50 to 100 carpenters are working off" and on 
at the scab State Capitol job; wages average 
$2.50, but they are turning off men all the 
time. This city is overstocked with men 
and yet they are talking up a boom. 

HOMESTEAD, PA.—We are forming a 
Bnilding Trades League, and Union 288 
is foremost in the movement. We wonld 
like to have the hearty co-operation of 
Union 177, McKeesport, Pa., in refusing 
to work or handle boycotted mill-staff. 

EVANSVILLE, IND.—Prospects for Spring 
good. But we have a Planing Mill Associa- 
tion of Bosses who are nnder a forfeit of $50 
each in case any one should hire a carpenter 
who leaves a shop without consent of his 
employer. "Bats" predominate in this 
town. 

ALTON, 111.—Union 79 held its first an- 
nual ball February 16, and made a finan- 
cial success of it. We are sending out a 
circular to the contractors asking for an in- 
crease in wages this coming season, and we 
hope carpenters will keep away from Alton 
until further notice. 

LAST ST. LOUIS, III.—Union 1G9 pro- 
poses to have a sick benefit from April 1st. 
We are afraid some of the journeymen are 
going to hurt the trade. About ten of them 
have the contracting fever and to get work, 
and bid against the old established bosses, 
they will very likely pull down wages and 
prices. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA.—Some people after 
joining a union never show up again, think- 
ing that all they need do is simply get ini- 
tiated and then they will get all they want 
without any exertion on their part. This 
class are the indifferent and negligent pull- 
backs who hamper our cause. Union 259, 
however, the life of the labor movement 
here and by public meetings has stirred up 
the lazy ones. 

CINCINNATI, O.—The exposition build- 
ing is a scab job and is to be boycotted. 
We can't do anything with the commis- 
sioners. This city is flooded with country 
carpenters, working for $1.75 to $2.00 per 
day, while home labor walks the streets. 
The Building Council should introduce the 
card system. There is a prospect of con- 
siderable trouble here in the building 
trades this season, so carpenters better not 
come to this city. 

CHIPS OF AIL SORTS. 

THE FUND for a monument to the late 
Thos. A. Armstrong now amounts to 
$1612.05. 

HANNIBAL, Mo.—Tjie trades unions and 
K of L. of this city have joined hands in 
a Trades Assembly. 

UNION 209, Cincinnati, O., will give an 
entertainment April 21. The Wooden 
Quartette will lie the performers in their 
inimitable parts. They are members of 
Union 209. 

NORFOLK, VA.—The Labor Advance of 
this city says : " The late addressof Mr. P. 
J. McGuire seems to have enthused new 
life into the Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners; new members are coming in at 
every meeting." 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—The contracting 
stone and brick masons have organized and 
notified builders that hereafter they will 
take no contract from carpenters who have 
been given blanket contracts, by which 
they have charge of the whole operation. 
The organization wants contracts to be let 
seperately. 

POMONA, Cal.— Thia "blessed land of 
gold aud sunshine " is not what it has been 
*' cracked up " to be. The whole State of 
California has been overrated by specula- 
tors and newspaper scribblers. Many men 
who have got here wonld like to get away, 
as the Pacific coast is over-crowded with 
four men for one job. '.. 

Bakers' National Union met in St. Louis, 
Mo., March 5, with a roll of 70 unions, a 
gain of thirty the past year. The working 
hours of union bakers have been reduced 
from fourteen hours per day to eleven.— 
The Horse Collar Makers' National Union 
meets in Chicago in April. 

MANISTEE, MICH.'—Trade very dull. 
Our greatest curse is a lot of millwrights 
who work in the sawmills all year until 
the mills shut down, then they come out 
into the building trade and work piece- 
work. One contractor here who does con- 
siderable piecework recently cut down the 
wages of his day men and blamed it all on 
the piece-workers. 

HOLYOKE, Mass.—Carpenters work here 
for only $2 per day of ten hours, while the 
masons get double the pay and work only 
nine hours. Even the hod-carriers work 
only nine hours a day and get more pay 
than the carpenters. The carpenters are 
the most down-trodden of all. The masons 
and hod carriers are organized, carpenters 
are divided by petty bickerings; but Union 
94 is now reorganized and proposes to 
arouse the carpenters. 

Sr. AUGUSTINE, Fla.—Unions 217 and 
and 259 are both doing well and pushing 
on for nine hours. A great mauy carpen- 
ters come here from the North, deluded by 
bogus newspaper advertisements, which 
state there is a scarcity of help here. In 
this way the city is flooded by cheap help 
and some unprincipled bosses have taken 
advantage of it and cut wages 50 cents per 
day.    This is no place to come to this year. 

NEWRURGH, N. Y.—A certain party in 
this city, named W. H. Dilton, is cutting 
union carpenters and endeavoring to bring 
the trade back to ten hours again. He has 
frightened a few members of Union 301, 
but the Brotherhood will take care of him, 
and we propose to have Mr. Dilton act hon- 
orably by union men, or else we will put 
him on our "scab" list and make his 
name odious. 

Los ANGELES, Cal.—A large number of 
carpenters are out of work and wages are 
being cut down fearfully. The carpenters 
unions of Southern California hold a con- 
ference in this city on the 26th .instant. 
The object is to take united action against 
non-union men and botches by refusing to 
work wi'h them and to make the nine 
hour system general; to make local sick 
benefits nonforfeitable by transfer; to 
make initiation fees, dues, and sick benefits 
nniform ; to regulate apprentices; to or- 
ganize bnilding trades leagues and intro- 
duce the card system, and to establish a 
general minimum standard of wages. 

SAWDUST AND SHAVINGS. 

ARCHITECT.—I propose to introduce a 
few panels of Moorish fretwork into the 
stair gallery, so as to Client—Sh-s-sh ! 
Mr. Lewis, for mercy's sake, don't do it. I 
married a piece of American fretwork ! 

IT IS A MOCKERY to call a man free, 
who, by labor, cannot secure for himself 
the necessaries of existence, or to whom 
labor is impossible because he posesses noth- 
ing of his own and no one will employ him. 
—Emile de Laveiyc. 

ALL CIGARS made by S. Ottenberg& 
Bros,, New York—Pioneer Cigar Factory— 
are the scabbiest kind of tenement-house 
goods. Union cigarmakers appeal to nnion 
carpenters everywhere to drive these cigars 
out of the market. 

AT TnE Bijou Theatre, Boston, on March 
2d, after the testimonial to Mr. B. F. Keith, 
a tableau was given representing Justice 
blindfolded, with two carpenters kneeling 
as in supplication, holding a banner bear- 
ing the words: " All we ask is eight hours' 
work a day." This was received with 
round upon round of applause. 

TORONTO, Canada.—Employers and con- 
tractors have so far refused to recognize our 
communications or meet our committee to 
arrange terms this coming season, but we 
hope in time to hear from tbem, though 
they seem obstinate. The movement to 
amalgamate the unions of the building 
trades in tkis city H making stead TWO- 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 

BOSTON, Mass.—Very dull; fully six 
hundred carpenters idle, and some con- 
tractors have been cutting wages. Deep 
interest prevails in the brotherhood all 
around this vicinity, and "Nine Hours" 
is the battle-cry. At a conference of the 
" Master Builders and Building Trades 
Council," arbitration was agreed upon, and 
the blacklist and boycott are to be discon- 
tinued. 

" THE TAILOR, "official journal of the Tai- 
lors' National Union, says: Tailors should 
never forget that they are as an organization 
under especial obligations to the Cigar- 
makers' and Carpenters' Unions. They have 
and are making earnest efforts all over the 
country to organize our trade. If you smoke 
a cigar, be sure that it was made by a union 
cigar-maker. If you build a house, see to 
it that every carpenter working thereon 
belongs to the Carpenters' Union. This is 
the only way in which yon can demonstrate 
your appreciation of their efforts in our be- 
half. Do not forget it. 

INITIATION FEES.—Union 18, Hamilton, 
Canada, has raised to $3.00 fee, $1.50 to 
accompany application, remainder within 
four week after election. Members not pre- 
sent on second Tuesday of each month are 
fined 15 cents, unless they present a reason- 
able excuse.—Union 246, Beaver Falls, Pa., 
will raise its fee to $5.00 from March 1. 
—The initiation fee of all carpenters' local 
unions in St. Louis, East St. Louis, and 
vicinity will be all equalized to $3.00, be- 
ginning April 1, next.—Union 55, Denver, 
Col., now charges $5.00 fee.—Union 335, 
Toronto, Canada, has raised its fee to $2.00. 
—Union 283, Little Falls, N. Y., raised ate 
initiation fee to $3.00 from March 1. 

ANY LOCAL UNION failing to receive its 
monthly journals at the latest by the 25th 
of the month should notify tbe G. S., as 
this paper is issued regularly on the 15th 
of each month. 

THE CONTEMPLATED convention to form 
a K. of L. Carpenters' National District 
has been postponed ! It was to have been 
held in Cleveland. O., March 6, but the 
responses to the call have panned out so 
poorly that the callers now announce the 
convention will be held later in the season. 
Meanwhile six Carpenters' K. of L. As- 
semblies disbanded ir February and joined 
the Brotherhood. Tl is is the way "the 
Brotherhood is break ng up." 

PERSONAL. 

CARDS IN BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Union 247, Brooklyn, N. Y., hereby no- 

tifies all members of the Brotherheod, that 
hereafter it will not recognize aBy member 
of the Brotherhood from unions outside of 
Brooklyn, who neglects to deposit his 
traveling card or transfer with one of 
the unions in this city, previous to going to 
work. We will direct our Walking Dele- 
gate to treat all men who fail to comply 
with the foregoing as non-nnion men. 
Membership cards alone will not be re- 
cognized. We want men who come to work 
here to live np to our rules, and to also 
report themselves to us. 

Per Orders Union 247, 
T. W. BUNTING, 

Bee Sec'y. 

GEO. J. SUTER, Washington, D. C, 
denies he is, or ever was a member of the 
K. of L. We give him the benefit of thia 
correction. 

Jos. G. CLINKARD, of Boston, Mass., 
recently delivered a very able address on 
"The Eight-Hour Movement from a Wage 
Worker's Standpoint," at a public meet- 
ing in the " Hub." 

R. C. JORDAN, Duluth Minn, a contrac- 
tor, deserves the thanks of our Brotherhood, 
for effectively aiding Bro. A. J. Metzger, of 
St. Paul, Minn., in the formation of the 

• unlum writ*.    M **-*« ■■'■     °-/P 

B. F. KEITH, manager of the Bijou 
Theatre, Boston, was the recipient of a 
complimentary testimonial on March 2, 
given by the members of Union 33. Over 
1000 members of the union and their friends 
participated. Mr. Keith on many occasions 
has shown his practical sympathy with our 
Brotherhood. 

BRO. JOHN KANE, of Toronto, has been 
out through Canada recently, on a mission 
for the Brotherhood to strengthen the On- 
tario unions, and to "stakeout" the lines 
for new onions. He visited Belleville, 
Kingston, Ottawa, Brockton, Peterborough 
and Montreal, with very gratifying success, 
and organized an English speaking union 
in Montieal. 

SAMUEL GOMPKRS, President of the 
American Federation of Labor, nas returned 
to his office in New York, after an extended 
lecturing tour as far West as Denver, CoL 
His trip was of immeasurable benefit to the 
trades union cause, and strengthened the 
movement in each city visited by him. We 
have received excellent reports from our 
local unions, complimentary of Mr. Gom- 
pers' work. 

TRADE IN KANSAS CITY, M0. 
Carpenter work in this city is very scarce 

and many are out of employment. Wages 
even in best of times are low, $1.50 to 
$2.50, and men come here from all parts 
and offer themselves for any price to get 
work. The town is full of "Bats" and 
floaters, and is at all times flooded with 
surplus labor of all kind. The carpenters' 
unions of Kansas City are going to elect a 
Walking Delegate to keep better control 
of things, as this city seems to hi the 
dumping-ground of impoverished workmen, 
"dead broke and hard-up," This influx 
has a very damaging effect on trade and 
wages. But our Carpenters' District Council 
are both doing excellent woik, and we 
advise workmen in the building line not 
to come to Kansas City this year, as con- 
tractors are importing men to this place to 
try and break down our unions. 

THE NAIL MARKET. 
There is a greater activity in nails now 

than has been witnessed for years. All the 
factories are running, most of them to their 
fullest capacity. The demand for nails has 
set in early, so says the Pittsburgh papers. 
This is a fair indication that the building 
brsiness this coming season will be ex- 
tremely active. 
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ON A WORN-OUT JACK-PLANE. 

Tis twenty years since first we met; 
I boughl it new— e'en fepick and span ; 

For work it was already set, 
And I a Hedging journeyman. 

Among its kith and kin of planes 
Its place was sturdy pioneer- 

To smooth the way for others' gains, 
Like sons of toil in every sphere. 

Alas I poor Jack, I'm grieved to sec— 
Remembering all we've knocked about— 

That you've succumbed—are dead to me— 
Another comrade worn out! 

We've toiled together day by day 
O'er surfaces both smooth and rough ; 

You've brought me many a pound in pay 
For framing timbers free and tough. 

You've helped me, too. with many a rhyme, 
While hand and brain together wrought, 

Until vour music keeping time 
Both sense and ihymth have I caught. 

But now. poor Jack, your days are sped, 
While I still seem both hale and stout; 

The next I'll handle in your stead, 
Perhaps e'er long will wear me out. 

The wealthy housed in mansions grand 
Full oft looked down on you and me, 

And yet they can't escape the hand 
Of death or grim eternity. 

Philanthropists are prone to preach 
At us like peevish. scolding wives; 

But could they practice what they teach, 
If doomed to endless, toiling lives? 

No matter. Jack; there's rest, 'tis said, 
Beyond the grave for worklngmen 

As well as those called better bred. 
So that poor folks can meet again. 

We were so fond of mirth, dear Jack, 
Hy muse, though sad, as well as 1, 

Suspects I want a joke to crack- 
Tempts me to laugh when I would cry- 

Since we were self-amusing, "Jack"— 
A trio all unknown to fame— 

Till from this world I get the "sack" 
I won't forget your worthy name. 

Farewell, my fellow-friend of toil. 
Sprung from the earth, just like myself! 

I'll give you just one coat of oil. 
And place > ou on the lumber shelf. 

—IRISH BCILDKB. 

TRADE UNIONS. 
THEIR   ORIGIN  AND  OBJECTS, 

FLUENCE AND EFFICACY. 

BY WILLIAM TBANT. 
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TRADE UNIONS—THEIR EFFICACY. 

They have raised wages-Proofc and instances 
—How much have the union* raised wages? 
—The unions % record of the state of the 
labor market—Wages would not rise quickly 
but for unions—"An unsuccessful 6trike 
often succeeds"—Local strikes affect dis- 
tant areas and many trades—The agricultu- 
ral laborers —Where unionism is weak 
wages are low — Shorter hours, yet more 
work—Piece work—Errors of unions—Diffi- 
culties of the union secretary—Foolish strikes 
injurious, may prevent a rise of wages 
—A fair day a wages—Employers combina- 
tions—Boards of arbitration—Trade unions 
prevent strikes—Spread of unionism—The 
power of trade unions acknowledged by the 
employers—Trade unions as friendly and 
benefit societies-Women's trade unions- 
Other features of trade unions, some obso- 
lete. 

In showing the efficacy of trade unions 
and in maintaining tbe^nstice of their de- 
mands, it most not be thought that the 
author imagines they never err.    No one 
will pretend to deny that the unions have 
done what many people do  not approve, 
and which they themselves on calmer re- 
flection, do not approve.   But this, as Mr. 
Bright says, only shows they are not im- 
maculate and that their wisdom, like that 
of other classes, is not perfect. One is tired 
of hearing that the result of trade unions 
was Broadhead, Crookes, and Hallam; that 
its means were ruffianism and murder- its 
ends never inquired into.  These men were 
not the result of unionism, but of the at- 
tempt to crush unionism.*   The laws of 
the country made all unionists conspira- 
tors.    Even the simplest   actions,  which 
are   now allowable,    were   illegal,    and 
when what is morally right is decided bv 
tribunals to be legally wrong, the culprit 
has more respect for himself than he has 
for the law.    Unionism, however, needs no 
defence here on that head.   The press may 
croak about the three miscreants above 
named until it is hoarse ; it can have little 
effect upon an institution which has pro- 
duced such men  as Thomas Burt, Henry 
Broadhurst. William Allan, John Burnett 
Joseph Arch, and John Kane. 

At the same time the unions, and espe- 
cially the union secretaries, have a very 
difficult task to perform. The average 
British workman is not yet sufficiently 
advanced in intelligence to apprehend that 
wages may vary in two ways. His union 
it is imagined, has power to force 
np ; he is loath to admit that it 

sometimes resist their falling. The author 
once saw an ironworker who had been dis- 
missed from his work because he had been 
drinking for three days ; and the stupid 
fellow was very wroth indeed because the 
union secretary would not order a strike 
on account of the man's dismissal. " I pay 
my money to t' union," said he, " for pro 
tection, and this is how you serve me." 
The executive of a union, then, has to be 
careful, not only that it does not strike un- 
less it has right on its side, but it has to 
educate the men to the same opinion. 
The workmen have to be taught that 
they must not attempt to obtain from 
capital impossible concessions. They must 
only strike when cessation of produc- 
tion means loss of profit to the masters. For 
instance, it would not only be manifestly 
unjust but absurd to strike for higher 
wages in the face of a falling market, How 
difficult it is to impress this upon the men 
the union secretary knows full well. Some- 
times the men cannot see the force of the 
forbearance which is urged upon them, and 
in their ignorance are very self-willed. 

It is gratifying to find that greater care 
than formerly is taken to prevent those 
strikes which, being foolish, were always 
disastrous. How easily this may be done 
is evident from the practice in some trades 
of keeping complete registers in which the 
fluctuations of the market are indicated, 
and the union secretaries are as well 
acquainted with the price of cotton and 
iron as the masters. Even this, however, 
is not always sufficient, and the employers 
show, with arguments seemingly plausible, 
that their profits are very small. The men, 
however, though unable to point out the 
fallacy in the reasoning opposed to them, 
nevertheless are aware of its existence. 
"We have been working at a loss for 
years," said a large cotton manufacturer 
to the union secretary. "Yes," was the 
shrewd reply, "you have been losing your 
little mills and building bigger ones." The 
cotton-spinners of Bolton, in September. 
1874, sent a similar reply to the notice of 
a reduction of wages given by the masters. 
"The operatives," said the reply, "can- 
not judge of trade from your standpoint. 
They draw conclusions from circumstantial 
evidence, and contend that the princely 
fortunes that seem to be amassed around 
us cannot havearisen from an unremunera- 
tive business ; therefore you must pardon 
them if it be difficult to make them believe 
that a reduction in wages is called for." 

It is certainly a fair question for discus- 
sion whether or not the rate of wages at 
the present day is as high as it ought to be, 
even in the best paid' trades. Capital is 
increasing far faster than population. 
When^ihe latter had doubled itself the 

that arbitrations are unjust in principle 
because they axe founded upon a fallacy, 
viz., that they can Ax the future market 
price of labor, irrespective of the laws of 
supply and demand. This, however, 
is not so. To fix the price of labor 
for a certain time—for so many weeks 
or so many days—in advance is not de- 
ciding upon a future price. It is meiely 
-elling a lary,. quantity of labor at to- 
day's price, or, aa Mr. Kettle puts it, of 
" to day's labor." It is generally better 
in all commodities—better for both buyer 
"nd seller—to deal wholesale. The masters 
will buy no more of labor at a higher price 
than they can help; the men will sell as 
little at a low price as they possibly can. 
To say that such a contract as the one here 
supposed decides the future price of labor 
is no more true than that a man agreeing 
to supply another man with apples at two- 
pence a pound for six months is deciding 
upon a future price for apples. The price 
is to day's price, the ether article in the 
agreement relates merely to the times of 
deliveiy. Perhaps in arbitrations may be 
seen what will one day become an impar- 
tial tribunal for determining what is a 
" fair day's wages for a fair day's work," 
and it is one of the best, as it is one of the 
most gratifying proofs of the efficacy of 
trade unions, that they have been success- 
ful in the formation of boards of arbitra- 
tion, and in teaching their men to submit 
to the decisions of the arbitrators. 

In order, however, that trade unions 
may lay claim to fitness for carrying out 
their objects, they must show something 
more than that they are able to conduct a 
strike to a successful issue, to palliate the 
evils of an unsuccessful strike, and to suc- 
ceed in occasionally foiming a boa id of 
arbitration. They must show that in their 
very nature they have the desire and the 
power to prevent strikes. It is gratifying 
to be able to state that in this respect, 
also, the trade unions are eminently suc- 
cessful. Indeed economy, if nothing else, 
would dictate such a policy. The execu- 
tories of trade unions have been taught by 
experience that, even when an object is 
worth striving for, a strike is often the 
worst, and always the most expensive way 
of obtaining it. Strikes, as a rule, are a 
dernier ressori, and are more frequently dis- 
countenanced by the general secretary 
than approved of by him. Indeed, it is the 
boast of most trade union secretaries that 
they have prevented more strikes than they 
have originated. This is all the more 
creditable, because some branch or other is 
always urging a strike. "At least twenty 
times in as many months," wrote Mr. 
Allan, " we have recommended that a 
strike should not take place."    "Abou 

wages 
cannot 

•Broadhead himself said to the Roval "om- 
mWioners:   "If the law would onlv Vive the 
^ir?.,^1"* P0*'" to recover contributions 
I \AL

b*v,nK "course to such measures, there 
ii ould be no more heard of them."     ^ 

law that wages should rise; and if trade 
unions have failed in their efforts at all 
it is in the tact that while they have raised 
wages, they have not raised them enough. 

War is essentially such an uncongenial 
state of affairs that no surprise can be felt 
that the combinations of employers and of 
men endeavor to discover some means of 
amicably settling disputes.    It would na- 
turally suggest itself to minds on both 
sides that a meeting of ambassadors or de- 
legates from the men should meet similar 
officers from the employers to talk over mat- 
ters.    That this should come about was 
prophesied so long ago as 1846 by Mr. John 
Bright who, in opposing the Factory Bill, 
said  that   "the working classses would 
every day become more and more powerful 
and intelligent— not by violent combina- 
tion or coU.sions with their employers, but 
by a rational union amongst themselves 
by reasoning with their employers, and by 
the co-operation of all classes." It is worth 
noting that the initiatory step in this direc- 
tion was taken by the trades unions.    The 
late general secretary of the Amalgamated 
bociety of Engineers, over aud over again 
during   many years,  advocated   what is 
known now as "arbitration," and be was 
ably backed in his efforts by Mr. R. Apple- 
garth    former secretary of the Amalga- 
mated Society of Carpenters, and other 
well-known   trade  unionists.    In 1860 a 
board of arbitration was formed,   at the 
request of the men, amongst the Nottingham 

2SrW^ if™' \°d 8ince then the trad«* of 
S?^ M'ddlesborough, Cleveland, 

Elu"1 f°d other Plact8 ^ve followed that example. 

nn^TT^w °nt of Place here *o Point 
faJLS" T?8'03818 Oration should be 
SSTt If- R^Tt Kettle' in hi8 Pam- phlet, has provided us with the necessary 

ItatetWPr°Teding- " i« efficient to state that such a mode of settling a dis- 
pute should always to be encouraged     It 

strikZor0!^-0^;1^ ? W 8id«* than a 
behind\lt \T "°«at; aDd * d0e8 not ■»*» 
of i™L*at' imn»>rtal hate and study 
of revenge" which are the result-in the 

?K^a«i^lL,e^^ttWli TSSStf^mBttrZlL subject by I 
Royal Commissioners, " of the applications 
made to us to strike during the last few 
years have been refused ; and Mr. Mac- 
donald, secretary of the House Painters' 
Alliance, said—" Our parent society never 
originated a strike, but it has stopped 
many." rr 

The accounts of the Various trade unions 
also, shows how reluctant the execuiories 
are to indulge in the luxury of a strike 
This   was   recently pointed out by  Mr 
George Ho well, in his clever and concise 
article in the Contemporary Review of Sep- 
tember, 1883, and by Mr. Frederick Harri- 
son in his address at the Trade Union Con- 
gress at Nottingham in thefollowiug month 
published in the same magazine in Novem- 
ber last. Attention has been already called 
to this subject on pp. 54, et sea., but the 
passage will bear repetition. " Last year " 
says Mr. Frederic Harrison, " the Amalga- 
mated   Engineers,   with   an   income  oi 
£124,000 and a cash balance of £168 000 
expended in disputes altogether, including 
the support they gave to other trades, £895 
only.   That was far less than one per cent 
of the whole of their income.    The iron- 
founders spent, out of an income of £4<> 
000,   £214 only ; and the Amalgamated 
Carpenters, who had a number of disputes 
and been engaged in strikes, spent £2 000 
out of £50,000, which was only four'per 
cent.     The tailors,  with £18,000,  spent 
£565 only;  and the stonemasons with 11 - 
000 members in union, spent nothing i'n 
strikes.    During six years of unexampled 
bad trade,  and reduction of wages,  and 
industrial disturbance, there were a great 
many strikes, and during that period seven 
great trade societies expended in the settle- 
ment of disputes £162,000 only out of a 
capital of nearly £2,010,000.   Last year 
(1882) these societies, with an aggregate 
income of £330,000 and a cash balance of 
£360,000, expended altogether in mattersof 
dispute about £5,000, which was not two 
per cent, on the whole of their income, and 
not one per cent, on  their total available 
resources for the year."   When it is re- 
membered that 99 per cent, of these so- 
cieties' expenditure were for benevolent 
and provident purposes and one per cent, 
only for strikes, it is a 
chief object of a trad 
trade disputes. 

SHLSS °f hDIUan nature-of a long 
that S7T StrUggle- The argument that arbitration is useless because it is 
not b.nchng in law, is neither true in fact 

Mr. Kettle directs to be signed when he 
acts as arbitrator, is as binding as any other 

Z,T' bUt if h were D°t, honor has 
!w ^ m °" pubIic "^ of nioralitv 
that both masters and men would feed 

freely entered into.    It is urged by some 

surd to say that the 
union is to foster 

The power on 
prevent strikes incres 
of the unions.   One i 
features in unionist 
powerful associatioi 
tion to strike.   Wl 
evil is greatest, the 

|of trade unions to 
with the strength 

lie most pleasing 
fis   that the most 
show least inclina- 

the power to do 
to use that power 

is least. Strength has been accompanied 
by intelligence and discretion. The Gla>8- 
makers' Society is composed of every man 
in the trade, and has, therefore, so to speak, 
an entire monopoly ; and yet, strange and 
gratifying to relate, they seldom have any 
dispute. The masters frequently consult 
with the representatives of the union, and 
if the former wish to engage additional 
hands they communicate with the latter, 
and men are instantly found. It is to be 
hoped that the facts to which attention is 
here directed will be sufficient to remove 
the hatred to unionism of those who 
belive that trade unions are the cause of 
strikes. A union does, indeed, render a 
strike possible, but it cannot cause one. 
As has been aptly said, to maintain that 
unions are the cause of strikes, is the same 
as saying that gunpowder is the cause of 
war. 

There were strikes before there were 
trade unions, and it is a fact worth re- 
membering that the most violent strikes 
have been where unions did not exist. 

Perhaps, however, the strongest argu- 
ment in favor of the efficacy of trsde 
unionism is the rapidity with which its 
principles are spreading amongst the 
workingmen. If unionism did not benefit 
the workingman—did not, that is, carry 
out its object—the workingman would 
leave it; and were not the advantages he 
receives of a very definite and material 
nature, he would not submit to the heavy 
tax upon his wages which his society de- 
mands—a tax considerably more than half 
of the amount demanded from him by 
the Imperial Exchequer. The men, how- 
ever, do not leave the union. In 1859 it 
was estimated that the number of num- 
bers of trade unions was 610,000 ; in 1870 
it had, it was calculated, increased to 800,- 
000. In 1874 I estimated the number at 
1,500,000; and two years later Mr. George 
Howell fixed the membership of the differ- 
ent societies at 1.600,000. In 1870 Mr. 
Thornton estimated that only about 10 
per cent, of the workmen were members 
of unions, but he added that "at the pre- 
sent rate of prosel} timi it will take but a 
few years more for all eligible woilroen in 
this country to become converls to union- 
ism, and enrolled members of trade socie- 
ties." Since Mr. Thornton wrote the "rate 
of proselytism" has wonderfully increased. 
The five largest societies have doubled the 
number of their members in sixteen years. 
Rapid as has been the the progress of trade 
unionism, there is, therefore, ample 
room for further development. Indeed, 
trade unions are as yet in their infancy. 
They recognize this, and many of them 
are excercising themselves to bring non- 

®_the wisdom of entering 
Rto k Loped their 

efforts will be crowned with success, and 
that in a very few years every working 
man will belong to a union of his trade. 

Years ago trade unions were considered 
too insignificant for noiice. The Press en- 
tirely ignored them, and publishers refused 
to print literature concerning them. When 
their existence was at last recognized, 
they were treated with an uncompromising 
hostility—they were regarded as enemies 
to social order and progress. To be a trade 
unionist was to be a "dangerous character," 
and that trade unions ought to be suppressed 
was the general opinion of what is called 
the respectable portion of the community. 
All this is now changed ; trade unions are 
not only acknowledged to be justifiable, 
but necessary. Magazine editors throw 
open their pages to the unions' champions, 
and even the trade union officers themselves 
contribute articles 1o the leading publica- 
tions of the day. The representatives of 
unions hold converse with Cabinet minis- 
ters, and the assistance of the societies is 
eagerly sought by candidates for parlia 
mentary honors. The proceedings of the 
trade congresses are telegraphed from one 
end of the kingdom to the other. Unions 
are now acknowledged as a power for 
"good," and, to crown all, they have suc- 
ceeded in placing three of their secretaries 
in the House of Commons itself, and there 
is every likelihood, ere long, of many more 
being returned as members of that as- 
sembly. 

It was discovered that what unionists 
wanted was not to rob capital, but obtain 
for labor its rights. It was hoped that the 
employers would see the question in this 
light; and one of the most distressing 
features in the discussion of this question 
is the violent hostility, the determination 
to fight, the desire for war, displayed in 
the programme of "theNational Federation 
of Associated Employers of Labor." That 
document, however, testifies to the power 
and efficacy of trade unions, which is the 
point at present under consideration. 
Amidst a good deal of misrepresentation 
the employers acknowledge that the un- 
ionists have an "elaborateorganization." 

Few are aware," they say, "of the ex- 
tent, compactness of organization, large 
resources, and great influence of trade 
unions. They have an annual congress at 
which an increasing number of unions are 
represented each year." " They have the 
control of enormous funds, which they ex- 
pend freely in furtherance of their objects, 
and the proportion of their earnings which 
the operatives devote to the service of their 
leaders is startling.'' We should think so, 
to the mind of a selfish master. The associa- 

tions "are federated together, acting in 
common accord utdtr able leaders." " 1 hey 
have a well-paid and ample staff of leaders, 
most of them experienced in the conduct 
of strikes, many of thtm skilful as oigani- 
zers, all forming a class apart, a profession, 
with interests distinct? lrcm, though not 
necessarily antagonistic to, those of ihe 
workpeople tbey lead." "They have, 
though their command of money, the im- 
posing aspect of their organization, and 
partly, also, from the mistaken humani- 
tarian aspirations of a certain number of 
literary men of gi od standing [ate ' mis- 
taken' men, t. e., such as the late J. S. 
Mill, Prof. Beesley, Frederic Harrison, 
Henry Crompton, W. T. Thornton, and 
others], a large array of literary talent, 
which is prompt in their service on all oc- 
casions of controversy. They have their 
own Press as a field for those exertions. 
Their writers have free access to se.me of 
the leading London journals. They or- 
ganize frequent meetings at which paid 
speakers inoculate the working classes with 
their ideas, and urge them to dictate terms 
to candidates for Parliament .... Tbey 
have a standing Parliamentary Committee, 
and a programme, and active members of 
Parliament are energetic 'n their sen ice. 
They have the attentive ear of the minister 
of the day, and their communications are 
received with instant and respectful atten- 
tion. They have a large representation 
of their own body in London whenever 
Parliament is likely to be engaged in the 
disc-ussic n of the proposals they have caused 
to be brought before it. Thus, untram- 
melled by pecuniary considerations, and 
specially set apart for this peculiar work, 
without other clashing occupations, they 
rese nible the su:ff of a vveli-organized, well- 
provisioned ainiy, for which evervthing 
that lbresight and preoccupation in a given 
purpose could provide is at command. . . 
These results aie the deserved reward of 
the superiority of the trade unionists over 
the employers in theme high qualities of 
foresight, geueialship, and present self- 
sacrifice, for the sake of future advantage 
[what an admission !], which fcini neces- 
sary elements in the success of every orga- 
nized society." Truly, if there were any 
doubts as to the fitness of trade unions to 
attain their objects, the National F»dera- 
tion of Associated Emplojersof Labor has 
removed that doubt. Have the trade unions 
succeeded? Ask the federated employers. 
There can be no better proof, not only of 
the power, but of the justice of trade 
unionism, than the document from which 
the above quotations are taken. 

Although, then, trade unions have proved 
themselves thoroughly fit and able to carry 
out the main objects for which they were 
formed, yet it cannot be denied that, In 
regard to one portion of their programme, 
they have not shown the same tact and 
ability. There is the authority of the chief 
actuaries in the country for saying that the 
insurance funds—as they may be called— 
of some of the trade unions are based upon 
false data. The amounts expended under 
this head are for sickness, superannuation, 
accidents, funerals, etc., and the sum total 
thus expended is very large, in some in- 
stances much greater than is spent in con- 
ducting a strike or opposing a lock-out.* 

As has been already pointed out, such 
benevolent notions had very little to do 
with the formation of a union. They were 
mere subterfuges tacked to the charter of 
a union because it was illegal for them to 
exist without them. When they were "re- 
gistered," however, they bad a sort of 
quasi-legal existence, and could, at any 
rate, meet legally. It is probable that the 
care and attention of the original members 
wonld be devoted mere to the immediate 
advantage of increased wages than in cla- 
cnlating premiums for a sick and burial 
fund. Probably, also, the actuarial abili- 
ties of the first promoters of unions were 
not very great. On the other hand, it must 
be admitted that benevolent funds and 
kindred funds attached to trade unions 
both attract members and retain them. In 
this respect they are a source of strength, 
because each man is bound to obedience 
under the penalty of losing all the money 
he has subscribed for his support in sickness 
and old age. 

That unions force masters to pay bad 
workmen the same wages as gocd woifemen 
is not true, and the very idea would be 
scouted by all sensible unionists. The no- 
tion that such is the case is, however, very 
general. A uniform rate of pay exists in 
the army, navy, Government offices, and 
other institutions, in which aristocrats have 
been able to appropriate the "maximum " 
of pay, leaving a meagre residuum to their 
less fortunate brethren ; but the trade unio- 
nists have not yet learned to practise such 
injustice. True, the unions sometimes 
agree upon a minimum rate of wages, but 
this is quite another thing. If a man be not 
worth that minimum no employer need 
employ him, while if he be a man of supe- 
rior skill, or extraordinary working ability, 
there is no limit to the amount of wages an 
employer may feel inclined to give him. 
Of course, where wages are paid by the day, 
a uniform ratenatually springs in existence. 
It is, however, agreed upon between the em- 
ployers and men. It is a mere conven- 
tional arrangement, and may be abandoned 

* The seven largest unions spent £220,095 in 
1881 in the above-named benefits. 
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by either side as soon as it is (band unjust or 
oppressive.    It must be remembered tli.it 
when wages hare settled down to a " nni- 
fo rn rate," that rate is always below the 
average, and  is   there/bte  a  gain to the 
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125. Utica, N. Y  
"X- New Haven. Conn.   . . . 

127.»Pensacola, Fla. (OoL) . . 
128. St. Thomas, Can  
129»3. Bay City, Mich..... 
130. -trockton, Mass.  
131. Bingharnton, N. Y.   ... 
132. Richmond, Va.  
133. Santa Cruz, CaL        ... 
134. Montreal. Can. (French) . 
135. Chelsea, Mass. ...... 
136. Augusta, Oa. (Col.) . . . 
137. Norwich, Conn  
138. Cambridge Mass. .... 
139. Oioversville, N. Y.   . . . 
140. Salem, Mass  
!«.•»=* Manor. Ill  
142. Pittsburgh, Pa.  
143. Canton, ()  
l44.»Macon, Oa  
!<o. Pawtueket, R. I  
146. Schenectady, N. Y.  . . . 
147. Sioux City, Iowa   . . . . , 
148. Lincoln, Neb  
U9. Princeton. Ky  
150. Aucnsta, (»a.  
15!.*()ti«wa. fail  
152. Maiden. Mais.  
158, Fort Wayne, Ind  
154. "Marlboro. Mass  
186. PiainOeld, N. J  
lr>6- Creston, Iowa , 
1*7. St. Pnnl. n inn. (Ger.) . . 
158. Topelca, Kan  
159. Armourriaie, Kan.  
•60. Kansas City. Mo.  
161. Belleville. Can  
162. Hyde Park, 111  
163.*R. S-minaw, Mich  
I'M. Pittsburgh, Pa, (Oer.). . . 
16*. Pittsburgh 'E. End). . . 
106. Rook Island, 111.. . ■    . -  • ■ i a m n, .-i.  1 a u tra le unions 106. Rook Island III— " ' ' 

ar.   the natural growth of natural laws, and ,,T:''*'1,',,!"les thp ""ion* not sending in their I !'i7. ElizabethTN. J. i '. .' .' .' 

that th, ir d. vclopmenl  has been  marvel-   ZZ2£2£JS&t    "'"^^ a"y *"*  JSTSTih ill  
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from other corporations : 3rd, That the oh- i 
jeel ofunioni-Mu is a legitimate and a noble I 
one;   and 4th, That their fitness to attain 
that  object  is abundantly proved bv the! 
brilliant Mien—J which has characterized ' 
tlnir efforts.     Ii remains to consider what 
has been the influence of that success, to 
which task the following chapter will be 
devoted. 

(To he continued.) 

.*ULES OF OUR BROTHERHOOD REGARD- 
ING APPRENTICES. 

At the Buffalo convention, last Angust, 
the Convention of the Brotherhood of Car- 
penters ami Joiners of America instructed 
the incoming General Executive Board to 
prepare rules in relation to apprentices, and 
in obedience to this order the General Ex- 
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the standard of skill and to give no encour- *?• S^rv^1"-'Pa" p  
agement to young men to become appren- »; Wereiand"^ (Bohem)! 
ticesand to master the trade thoroughly : ■ 40. Wilmington. D»l  

U.«Spokane Palls,Wash. T.. 
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S*9 
56 
57 
91 
71 

561 
204 
421 
133 

41 
147 

20 
92 
32 
22 
62 
39 

215 
6> 

594 
79 
54 

2-9 
58 

118 
374 
1H8 
270 
33 

155 
864 
43 

therefore, in the best interests of the craft, 
we declare ourselves in favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

SECTION 1. Tho indenturing of apprentices is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and al^o to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to 
them fur a properelTort to turnout competent |   52. Charleston, S.C.(Col.) . 

workmen;   therefore we direct that  ail   Local j   *] *j5.u.l,,ln<l- }',}■,  •  •  ■ ■  • 
T-  . , »-,•.-.,, I   54.*Cbieago, 111. (Bouem.) 
Unions under our jurisdiction   shall use every      \~,   Denver Col 
possible means, wherever practical, to introduce I   56. Los Angeies. Cal. . .  . 

42. Brunswick, Ga(CoL). 
43. Hartford. Conn. . . 
44. Waterbury, Conn.. 
4.>.*Shreveport, I ji. . . 
46. Bartow. Fla .... 
47.*Alameda, Cal.. . . 
43. Terre Haute. Ind 230 

38 
66 
20 
n 
42 
13 
72 

19 
16 
53 

19. Mcriden. Conn. 
V). Portland. Oregon 
^[.•Charleston, S. C. 

the system of indenturing apprentices. 

Snc. 2. Any bey or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship^ four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
Journeyman Unless be has complied with this 

rule, aii'l is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

Src. 8. All boys entering tho carpenter trade 
-* :th the intention of learning the business shall 

bo hel.l by agreement, indenture or written con- 
trac t f.r :i term of four years. 

SEC 4. AVhen a boy shall have contracted with 
n:i« tnployer to serve a certain term of years, he 
■hall on no pretence whatever leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without tho 
fu'.l and free consent of said first employer, un- 

less there is ju- u cause or that such change is 
made in consequence of the death or rclinquish- 

ment of business by the first employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 

work under tho jurisdiction of any Local Union 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 

turn to hi« employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 5. It is enjoined upon each Local Union te 

make regulations limiting the number of appren- 
tices to be employed in each shop or mill to one 

for such number of journeymen as may seem to 
them just; and all Unions are recommended to 
admit to membership apprentices in the last year 

of their apprenticeship, without the privilege of 
voting and exempt from the payment of dues for 

that year, to the end that, upon the expiration of 

their terms of apprenticeship, they may become 
acquainted with the workings of the Union and 

be better fitted to appreciate its privilege, and    {* eJind2fcy*ftA,,t (<X>1'd)" ' '  ■ 

52 
106 

35 
193 
61 

170 
193 
8)6 

66 
292 
182 
34 
16 
20 
21 
15 

101 

obligations upon assuming full membership. 

A NOTICE FROM FORT RILEY. 

All union men should stay away from 
Fort Riley, Kansas. The pay is monthlv, 
and is from $1.50 to $2.50 for 10 hours. *I 
am tin' only union man here and I leave in 
a few days, as this is the last place a man 
Bh ml 1 stay, and I hone no union carpenter 
w 11 be deluded into coming here. 

JOHN LEGO, 
A member of Union No. 16, Springfield, 111. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT. 
RECEIPTS-February, 1888. 

Balance.  February 1,1888     |8315 02 
From the Unions (Tax, cie.) 2867 63 

Advertisers       37 50 
"   Suliscribers                2 60 
"   Members of lapsed and suspended 

unions         2 95 

Total 811,225 70 

1 70 
3 10 
i 20 

EXPENSES-February, 1888. 

For Printing $ 2*8 12 
'    Office, etc    ...     407 89 

*   Capita tax, American Federation of 
Labor       65 13 

"   Traveling and Orirat.izins:       13 87 
" Donation to   Bast Saginaw Union.  .    65 18 
" Loan to tlie Union 163 K Saginaw Mich.100 00 
"    Benefits N'os. 331 to 350, inclustve .   1975 00 

Balance   March   1,   1888 8340 51 

Total  $11,225 70 
DETAILED F.XPENSES-Fcbruary, 1888. 

Printing 15 00 Envelopes for G. 8.   ...       81 

5 20 
4 55 
2 ,0 
3 30 

8 90 
3 70 

15 75 
4 30 

2 20 
3 50 
2 60 
5 00 
3 60 
3 45 
2 20 
1 W) 
1 70 

Arrears 
87 

2 00 
2 50 
2 50 
3 (0 
3 50 
12 50 
3 25 
4 50 
12 50 
1 75 

4 
2 yf> 

90 
1 f.O 

11 60 
6 85 
8 70 
10 00! 
5 00: 
9 25 
5 00 ! 

12 50 
9 60: 
12 15 ! 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 IK) 
5 00 
6 80 

373. Dedham, Mass     23 

Total 26 012 82867 63 

THE INDEPENDENT WORKMAN. 

" No, sir, I am not a member of any 
labor organization. If I don't like the 
wages my employer offers me I can go 
somewhere flse. I am an independent 
workman and don't intend to lie bound by 
the rules of any organization. These 
damned labor agitators are ruining the 
country, and I will not have anything to 
do with them." 

This is the sort of reasoning that so- 
called independent workmen give for not 
connecting  themselves with an organiza- 

13 80 I tion of their trade. They will tell you that 
*5 45 I *ney are £ett'nt?tne standard wages, work 
21 70 J but ten hours, and got it without the aid 

1 20 i of any trade union. Poor, narrow minded, 
ignoramus. How did the fool killer miss 
yon ?   You got the standard w-iges with- 

23 70 
2 80 
1 10 

50 
4 20 
9 20 

11 30 

1000 Notices  of 
KMOOIetUrds 

"      HMO Business Envelopes . . . 
2000 Appeals  

"      KMKJ Circular^ for Organizing . 
50 Bee S. c. Ord- r-bo;.ks   .  .  . 

"       10 G  S .Receipt-books   .... 
2000 Noteheads for U S   ... 
5000 Member-hip Cards. . .  . 

"        Binding  liooks  
*•      Electrotyping New head for 

p«per  2 75 
"       26,500 Copies of Februry Car- 

penter   178 00 
IO00    lainis for Benefits .... 12 00 

"      500 Phyt-icians Blanks .... 5 00 
"      lOuo Kndnraement Blanks... l 75 

5O0 Pav-R'dls'forfetrikes).  .  . 2 75 
"        1000 Blank rfoiids  6 00 

Wrapping ami Mailing February Journal 9 00 
Wagon Hire February Journal  80 
Postage on February Journal  17 90 
Expressageon Supplies and etc  .... 5 72 
Postage on Letters Supplies and etc .  . 85 85 

fVl 15 '1 S ami ed  Envelopes  32 40 
Office Rent for February  15 00 
Telegrams in February  3 07 
Coal, Wood, and Light for Office    ... 400 
Salary for February                125 00 
Assistance in General Office        6100 
Services of E. R. for February  21 00 
Services of G. T. in fall t J Jan'y 1. Is?48 37 00 
Capita tax to Amer. Fed. of Labor for 

January  65 13 
100 Copies Proceedings of Convention 10 00 
Designing and Eug. New Heading for 

Journal ...*•'  25 00 
Stationary              ... 2 15 
Expenses of   meeting in New Haven, 

• onn  3 45 
Philip H. Fagan, expanses in trying to 

j     re-o>g«nize Xew Haven, Conn  5 92 
I V. F. St. Cloud expenses in investigating 

affairs vt Union 57  4 50 
: Donation to E. Saginaw strike  65 18 

Loan to t'nion 16V E. S.'giuaw, Mich .  . 100 00 
Benefit No. 331. R. Zeller  200 00 

312..I. W.    rawford  10') 00 
883, Mrs. Mary Daley .... 60 00 

"         834, Mrs. Johnson         .... ."0 00 
"         355, Frank MeGinlev   .... 200(0 
"         3'6, W. R. McKenlcv   .... 100 00 
"         33', Mis. Agnes C. Smith   .. 50 00 

33*. Mrs. C Cmpbeli .... 2500 
888, Mieha« 1 Knorr  100 00 

"         340. Luuia Wendt  100 00 
*'         341, Mrs. Mabery  25 00 

342. R. R. Dolliver  200 00 
343, Mrs. Milledge  50 (0 

"         311. Edward Wiesel  200 00 
"        34\ Valentine G. Colby .  . . 100 00 
"         346. Mts. Mary A. De Haven. 25 CO 
"         847. H. St rube  100 00 

348. .las. II. Finn  100 00 
349, Mrs. Louisa Vetter ... 50 CO 

"         30. Mis. M. J. Brickey   ... 50 00 

Total 82885 19 
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out the assistance of any trades union, 
did yon ? Did it ever strike you that your 
fellow-craftsmen who belong to a labor 
organization were the direct cause of the 
standard wages you are so well satisfied 
with ? Did you ever stop to thiuk that 
were it not for organized labor you would 
have to work longer hours and for less 
wages V Every advantage in shot ter hours, 
every increase in wages is due to the com- 
bined efforts of your fellow-workmen who 
belong to labor unions, yet you claim you 
have not been assisted by a trades union. 
You damn labor agitators and though you 
refuse to assist in the amelioration of your 
condition, you share in all the benefits that 
have been brought about by organized 
effort and co-operation. 

Now, Mr. Non- Unionist, look at your 
self as you really appear. Your employer 
has no more love for you than he has for 
the unionist, aside from the fact he relies 
on you to break down wages. You share 
the prosperity of union workmen and you 
thrive upon their calamities. You are a 
menace to the advancement of your fellow- 
workmen by holding aloof from them. They 
refuse to work with you because you stand 
between them and the hetterment of their, 
and your own, condition. You are mis- 
taken ; you are not an independent woik- 
man, you are a wage-slave like the balance 
of toilers. Think this over and quit mak- 
ing an ass of yourself. If you really take 
pride in being an independent workman, 
join hands with your brothers and inde- 
pendence will be all the nearer.—Southern 
Industry. 

ONE thing must be guarded against—the 
division of the community into two classes: 
beasts of prey, called capitalists, and beasts 
of burden, called laborers.—John Sp-inton's 

Paper. 

EMPLOYING   BUILDERS   IN   CON- 
VENTION. 

The second annual convention of the 
National Association of Employirg Build- 
ers, or "master" builders, as they were 
wont to call themselves, met in Cincinnati, 

0., February 7, and held a three days' 
session. About two hundred people were 

present, of which less than ore hundred 

were delegates, and most of these repre- 
I 8ent*d their own " individual" ideas. 

The treasurer's report for the year 

showed receipts, $4,976; disbursements, 
$4,604.20; leaving a balance of $361.80. 

Among the suljtcts acted on by the con- 
vention was a resolution asking the Na- 

tional Congress to pass a bill establishing 
manual or industrial schools. 

Geo.  C.   Trussing, of  Chicago, made a 

lengthy statistical   report  as   to   strikes, 
hours of labor, arjd wages.    Marc Eidlitz, 
of New York, reported on  the subject of 
arbitration in labor disputes, rules for uni- 
form estimating, apprenticeship, and mr» 

form lien   laws.    E.  E.  Scribner, of  St. 
Paul,  reported on a uniform  system of 
contracts.   Papers were read by experts 
on   brick-making,    plumbing,   carpentry, 
painting, and roofing.   The project of a 

general plan of insurance for workmen and 
employees was agreed upon.     The next 
convention will be held in this city in 
February, 1889. 

THE working class is the only class that 
is not a crass. It is the nation. It repre- 
sents, so to speak, the body as a whole, of 
which the other classes only represent 
special organs. These organs, no donbt, 
have great and indispensable functions, 
but for most pnrpos+s of government the 
state consislsof the vast laboring majority. 
Its welfare depends on what their lives ara 
like. —Frederic Harrsion. 
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THE CARPENTER. 
OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF THE 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America. 

Published Monthly, on the Fifteenth of each Month, 
AT 

476 North Sixth St., Phila., Pa., 

P. J. McGriRE, Editor and Publisher. 

Entered at the Po«-t-Ofliee at Philadelphia. Pa., 
as Beeond-claafl matter. 

SUBSCRIPTION- PHICE: — Fifty cents a year, in 
advance, postpaid. 

Address all letters and moneys to 
P. J. McOriRK. 

Box 884, Philadelphia. Pa. 

PHILADELPHIA, MARCH, 1888. 

OUR   GENERAL   SECRETARY   IN   THE 
SOUTHERN STATES. 

After many and argent requests to visit 
some of our oldest unions in the South, 
General Secretary McGuire paid a flying 
visit to the following cities in the interest 
of our Brotherhood, viz : Washington, D. 
C, February 20; Charleston, S. C, Febru- 
ary 22; Savannah, Ga., February 23; Au- 
gusta, Ga., February 24; Columbia, S. C, 

! February 25; Wilmington, N. C, Febru- 
' ary 26; Norfolk, Va., February 27; Rich- 
mond, Va., February 28. The attendance 
at the public meeting* was excellent, and 
the results will make themselves apparent 
in an increased membership in the cities 
visited. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
10 lines, one month $1.00 i 

1 column, one month 10.00 
lA     " "  6.oo 
%        " "  4.00 
Obituary notices 31 00 per inch for ODC inser- 

tion. 
Special rates for larger space and longer time. 

LET US HELP THE PAINTERS. 

Carpenters are still on 
strike in E. Sagfinaw, Mich. 
Keep away from E. Sag inaw 
and Saginaw until further 
notice. 

BUY NONE but union label goods, and 
thereby sustain union men, with union 
wages, union prices and union manufac- 
turers. 

Ooi NKW HEADING  was designed and 
engraved by the. famous tirtu of Crosscup 

& West, 1>07 Filbert Street, Philadelphia. 

Pa.    Many   compliments    have  been   1** 

■towed on its neatness and spirit. 

The union carpenters organized every- 

wbeie should lend a helping hand to or- 

ganize all branches of unemployed labor. 

In the building line none need our help 

more than the painters, and after they are 

thoroughly united they can be of great help 

to the carpenters. So far many of our local 

unions have done considerable to organize 

painters' unions. Bnt now we urge most 

j strenuously all local unions of carpenters 

J to start up aud organize the painters where- 

ever there are no painters' unions. If no 

other way can be adopted then let our 

unions adjourn early some evening, call 

the painters to meet in their hall,rent free, 

and help them to form a union. For docu- 

ments to organize Painters' Unions, ad- 

dress John T. Elliott, 1314 N. Fulton Ave., 
Baltimore, Md. 

SOME FACTS OF INTEREST. 

n     ,-       . , Out of 245 local unions reporting to this 
OrjB MOST fervent, sympathy goes out to ; office we find the followi     f   f 

the Ame.ican Flint Glass Workers iu their 
sturdy and prolonged fight to preserve their ;    **ITIATIOH FEE9.-77 unions charge $1.00, 
union, and  they should   have the hearty   3» $1'25 > 8» $150 5 59> 32.00 ; 18, $2.50 ; 
support of all branches of organized labor, j "» *3<5° » 2' $400 5 36> $5-00 ; 13, $10.00. 

      ■     ■    -— MONTHLY DUES.—64 at 25 cents ; 19 at 

WE CAN not endorse the action of the j ™ T^ 41 * * «"* j 20 at 40 «**• ! 

Knights of Labor in violating the rules of I 9? ?' ? ™* '' ""* '' * * 65 

,,„ M ,.      .   .      , ,7       ...        . cents; 1 at 7o cents, 
the National Amalgamated Association of 
Iron and Steel  Workers in the Riverside      MEETINGS.—Held weekly by 179 unions: 
Mill, at Ben wood, W. Va.   That scabby ! Semi-monthly, 61 ; three times a month, 
trick is on a par with the work of the " free- i 2 i monllily, 3. 
lunch"  gang of  K. of L.   miscreants in 
Chicago, who offer to furnish carpenters 

SICK  BENEFITS.—2 unions  pay $1.50 
per week ; 3 pay $2.00 per week ; 1 pay 

for 30 cents per hour and break down the | $o;0 . U pay $300 . 26 ^   42 »* 

8 hours system, while our men in Chicago   $,.00 ; 5 pay $6.00 ; 1 pays $8.00.    These 
are battling to maintain 8 hours a day at , henelifs ftre paid for        ioda 

35 cento per hour-the same rates as last  4 weeks to 42 weeks in one year-chiefly 
year. The Knights of Labor have a higher 
mission than to encourage "scabs" or to 
"down trades unions." 

No Two EVENTS have recently given ns 
greater pleasure than the acquittal of Mar- 
tin Irons, the persecuted leader of the 
Southwest railroad strike, and the victory 
gained by our friend, J. J. McGarry, of St. 
Louis, in his suit for damages against the 
Missouri Pacific Railroad Company for 
false imprisonment. Both of these men 
were   active   in   the   Southwest railroad 

full benefits for 13 weeks, and half-benefits 
for 13 weeks more, seems to be the rule. 
Reports from the 104 local unions having 
sick benefits show the sum of $7,428.00 
was spent for sick benefits during the six 
months, from July 1, 1887, to January 1 
1888. 

THE DUTIES OF LOCAL OFFICERS. 

(Read this in the Local Unions.) 

From a careful and close examin?tion of 
the quarterly reports of trustees of local 

strike, and both were made the victims of* unions « sent to this office by them, we 
a cruel conspiracy of railroad wreckers, | ^ee' satisfied that the largest proportion of 
Pinkerton thugs, newspaper Hessians and j our ,ocal ""ions are well managed, and the 
cowardly so-called  "labor leaders."    No ! unancial affairs are honestly and economi- 
man has ever been more persistently hound- 
ed and cried down by this pack of snarling 
hyenas than was Martin Irons. And now 
at last he has had, in part, his vindication! 

"Two WRONGS never make a right!" 
And the K of L Engineers who have used the 
past conduct of the Brotherhood Engineers 

as a pretext to justify them in going to j each recording secretaiy,' and   each and 

cally administered. The life and perpe- 
tuity of all organizations rests on a strict 
accountability of each and every officer 
who handles any of the moneys or funds of 
the society. And there is no way to de- 
stroy any organization more quickly than 
to have any looseness or carelessness in the 
fiuancial arrangements. 

Each financial secretory, each treasurer, 

work   for   the   Chicago,   Burlington   and 
Quincy railroad are just as much "scabs " 
as the Brotherhood men they denounce. 
We thought that when the K. of L. took 
advantage of the Brooklyn elevated rail- 
road strike to then down the Brotherhood 
Engineers that "the old ecore " was fully 
settled.    But to continue this system of 
vindictive reprisal on both sides is best cal- 
culated to serve the interests of ttie rail- 
road corporations and to make labor orga- 
nizations a mere laughing stock.    Labor 
organizations should not busy themselves 
to down each other, but should join hands 
to down their common enemy. 

every trustee in our local unions should 
take pride in the duties of his office, 
and his books should be kept in proper 
order, and with accuracy and neatness. 
These books should be audited regularly 
every three months and a report sent to this 
office. The president' of each local union 
should make sure that these matters are at- 
tended to, for on him rests the grave re- 
sponsibility of the local enforcement of our 
laws and rules. 

It is just as easy and just as necessary to 
have system and method in the business 
affairs of a local union, as it is to have 
them in a counting-room or business house. 

And when once a onion has its affairs 
placed in good running order and attended 
to with punctuality, accuracy and dis 
patch, the members will find it a pleasure 
to attend the meetings, and the officers will 
find their work easier and lighter. 

At times it grieves us to notice some 
local unions are poorly managed, and as a 
rule these are the first to decay and dis- 
solve. Such unions pay little attention to 
business methods, and pay far less to our 
laws. The officers send in reports to this 
office whenever they feel so disposed, and 
it often takes several dunning letters to 
get them to send their tax or dues to the 
general office. Yet these very same unions 
are generally the first to find fault with 
general officers on the slightest pretext, 
and in some cases after they have presented 
a claim to the E. B. they think, whether 
the member is in bent fit or not, or the 
claim legal or illegal, all the E. B. has to 
do is to pay it and ask no questions. If 
the business of the general office was con- 
ducted on that hap-hazard, satisfy-every- 
body, take-it-easy plan, the Brotherhood 
would have been bankrupt long ago, and 
would now be melted out of existence, 
destroying with it many and many a local 
union. 

As an instance of the carelessness of some 
local unions, we will instance the fact that 
in the quarter from April 1 to July 1, 
1887, there were 139 local nnions out of 
300 not sending in any trustees' quarterly 
report, making 161 complying with the 
law. In the quarter from July 1 to Octo- 
ber 1, there were 141 out of 321 not send- 
ing reports, making 180 complying with 
the law. But for the quarter from October 
1, 1887, to January 1, of this year, the 
returns are more complete, showing out of 
350 unions only 92 have not reported, 
making a total of 258 which have obeyed 
the law. This is certainly a more hopeful 
and encouraging indication, but had it 
not been for a constant hammering at the 
negligent unions, the same old story might 
be told. 

When the next convention meets, the 
delegates and local unions will all desire 
to know the exact financial standing of all 
the local unions combined, and their total 
aggregate wealtd and resources, the bene- 
fits paid, and sue* other data as is abso- 
lutely necessary to guide any organization. 
But if the local unions do not attend to 
sending in the trustees' quarterly report, it 
will be useless to expect the G. S. to 
compile a full and complete report from all 
the local unions. 

The trustees of each local union must 
attend to their duties as prescribed in the 
Constitution, they must audit and inspect 
the accounts of the F. S. and treasurer, aud 
report the same to the local union and to 
this office. And hereafter when any of 
them fail to do so, we will publish the fact 
in this JOURNAL. 

The treasurer must see that the capita- 
tax is sent regularly to this office each 
month. When a union is in arrears for, or 
owes two months' tax, it is out of benefits 
and all its members are out of benefits, 
according to Sec. 6, Art. XVI., page 12 of 
our Constitution. 

The financial secretary should make up 
his financial report and send it to this 
office each month promptly. This JOURNAL 

has to be issued by the fifteenth of each 
month, and to run off an edition of 27,500 
takes several days, besides allowing the 
G. S. time to compile the reports, and the 
printer needs time to put them in type. Any 
F. S. not having his report in this office by 
the tenth of the month will be marked 
with a star (*) to show it is not received. 

Strict attention to these suggestions will 
redound to the good of the local unions 
and to the welfare of the Brotherhood. 

Owing to the severe snow 

Storm, this paper may be de- 
layed several days in transit 
through the mails. 

EIGHTEEN NEW UNIONS. 

During the month of February charters 
were granted to the following eighteen 
new unions—: 366, Pittsburgh, Kan.; 357, 
Delray, Mich.; 358, Vineland, N. J.; 359, 
Philadelphia (Mill Hands); 360, Salina, 
Kan.; 361, Dnluth, Minn ; 363, Wtnona, 
Minn.;363, Syracuse, X. V. (Fiench); 364. 
Albert Lea, Minn.; 365, Fresno, Cal.; 366, 
Hutchinson, Kan.; 367, San Antonio, Tex.; 
368, Rochester, Pa.; 369, Danville, 111.; 370, 
Verona, Pa.; 371, Denison, Tex.; 372, 
Marine City, Mich., and 373, Dedham, 
Mass. In a dull month like February the 
above additions are very encouraging. 

CARPENTERS'  DEMANDS THIS COMING 
SEASON. 

"RAT" PAPERS IN PHILADELPHIA. 

At a regular meeting of Carpenters' 
Union, No. 306. Philadelphia, Pa., held 
February 15, 1888, the question of the dif- 
ficulties now existing between the pioprie- 
tors of th*e Evening Herald, Sunday 
Mercury, Daily and Sunday Item, and 
Typographical Union No. 2, was fully dis- 
cussed, and the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted : 

WHEREAS, The proprietors of the above men- 
tioned Item, Herald and Mircury. Imve thrown on 
the street* of tins city,  fifty members of Typo- 
graphical Union. No. -', and imported rats fr.in I *:   "   „„,A „ i,„w   <• _ ..;.,..... ..!.;„.. ,~ AH .i...;. ..i  !■ . . , ...       time ana a nan  for all oveitinie. 

In addition to the list of demands pub- 
lished the last two months, the following 
have since been presented: 

ALTON, 111.—Higher wages. 

BATH, Me.—On March 1st, $2.50 per 
day—an advance of fifty cents per day. 

KINGSTON, N. Y.—Union 251, on April 
1st, will work only nine hours on Satur- 
days. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., and Denver, Colo , 
are arranging *o icatituti shorter hours of 
lahm. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich.—In this city Union 
85 proposes to secure the nine hours this 
.Spring. 

NEWTON, Mass.—Union 275 is moving 
for nine hours, and most employers are in 
favor of it. 

SOMERVILLE, Mass.—This Spring Union 
21 intends to inaugurate the rule of nine 
hours a day. 

COHOES, N. Y.—Union 90 has sent in its 
demands to the bosses, the fcame to go into 
efftct April 1st. 

BELLEVILLE, Can.—Union 151 is striv- 
ing to establish the nine hours, with good 
indications of success. 

SEATTLE, Wash. Ty.—Union 351,though 
newly started, proposes to establish the 
nine-hour rule this Spring. 

NKW ALBANY. Ind.—Union 19. alter 
May 1st, demands nine hours a day and 

BEAVER  FALLS,  Pa—After May 1st, 
distant cities to till their placet*, thereby keeping 
residents of this city walking the streets in the 
depths of Wii.ur, and   giving,  what is justly i 
theirs, to migratory raU with no fixed residence, i nine hours as a day's work and full pay, 
and who a..- willing to «ork for anything they ] and time and a half for overtime. 
can get.    Therefore we >m working men deem it | 
oar Imperative duty to take part in this battle i     McKEESjfiRT. Pa.- For continuance of 
against tyrai.y and despotism that we may secure   *!,„    „:„„   u ,„-   -     . A u""m,lulce ul 

for our fellow-laborers a just .share of the profits I1™8   Iline  nour  sjs.em.     C ..u tractors  are 
of their labor; therefore be it j talking of a Saturday half-holiday. 

Resulted, ThatLociil fnion 3C6. Brotherhood of j       Am,™,—*—    ,T «•    .1 %» 
Carpenters and Joiners of America, extend their '      AKLIN GTON,   Mass. J    \\ aithani,    Mass.; 
sympathy and moral support to Typographical ' Little  Kock,  Ark., and Meriden, Conn., 
Union No. 2. in their legitimate effort* to secure   want nine hours a d»v from   Miv t«f 
a fair day spay for a f*i relay's work, and that we I OUrS a aAY ,rom MaJ  lst" 
individually abstain from patronizing the Item, j      NEWARK. N J — Ul increisc of twentv- 
i/cr«ld aud *-iindny Slrrcury. and that we will also    G«lZZ£rZ~l A1      

A
" >     .rea^ OI twraty, 

endeavor to prevent our friends and neighbors I   .   e cents  Per °-3y. and   nine  hours' work 
from patroi izing those papers until such times • live days a week and eight on Saturdays 
as they recegui/.e the fact that they nre princi- : Same rate M last vpnr 
pally supported by the working classes, and that 
the working -uen of this city will no longer sup- «-  — —-— —.r -...-..w.v..*«.. ouim- 
port a paper or other institution that is directly 
opposed to the interests of organized labor 

Resolted, That these resolutions bespread upon 
the records of this Union aud a oopy thereof lie 
transmuted to the Secretary of Typographical 
Union, No. 2; also a copy he furnished our O. S 
with a request that he will have it published in 
the official organ of our trade. 

GEORGE WEBB, Seeretmry. 

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 
LABOR. 

In his annual report as President of the 
Illinois State Coal Miners' Association, 
Daniel McLaughlin, the trades-union vet- 
eran of over forty years' service in the 
cause, sums up our sentiments as to the 
American Federation of Labor when he 
eays: •• I feel it a pleasure to state here to 
you that the Amei lean Federation of Labor 
though only thirteen mouths old, has most 
of the oldest and largest trades organiza- 
tions in our country attached to it and 
working in harmony with it; and with 
prudence and an honest, economical gov- 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla.—Union 259 is tak- 
ing steps to inaugurate the nine-hours sys- 
tem, and has appointed a committee to 
confer with the bosses. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Our prospects for 
gaining the nine hours are very encourag- 
ing. Of r demands are, thirty centa por 
hour and nine hours a day after June 1st. 

LANCASTER, Pa.—Union 208 has asked 
the contractors for an increase of twenty- 
five cents per day, to go into effect. May 1st. 
Prospects favorable to securing the demand.. 

NIAGARA FALLS, Canada.—April 1st 
Union 297 will establish $2, $2.25 and $2.50 
per day, and nine hours Saturdays. Trade 
dull just now. Union men are cautioned 
not to come here at present. 

CHICAGO, 111.—Eight hours per day and 
thirty-five cents per hour. The bosses, 
with help of the few K. of L. carpenter 
ringsters, want to give only thirty cents 
per hour and nine hours a day. 

BALTIMORE, Md.—Continuance of the 
nine-hour day, recognition of the card sys- ernment, it is only a question of time (and 

a short time at that) when the American   tern, and the present standard of wages— 
federation of Labor will be one of the  $2.50 per day.   Time and a half for over- 
largest organized lxxlies of loyal trades- 
unionists that has ever existed in this 
country. Its annual gatherings, where all 
questions aflecting the interest and welfare 
of the wage-workers are discussed, are open 
and above board, and its form of govern- 
ment is simple and truly democratic and is 
sure to make it ixipular, while each organ- 
ization connected with it has full control 
of their own affairs, without dictation or 
interlereuce outside of their own ranks 
and they are not required to pay a heavy 
tribute to any man or body of men for the 
liberty of attending to their own business 
I he cost ot maintaining the American 
*eiteration of Labor, compared with the 
great moral force it will have on the inter- 
est and welfare of the wage-workers of our 
country, is so trifling that no trades organ- 
ization can aff„rd to be outside ofite united 
influence. 

TALKS ABOUT OUR NEW HEADIN8. 

Although P. J. McGuire is apparently a 
man of peace he has put a head—a new 
one—on THE CARPENTER. It, the head, 
is a great improvement on the old one.— 
Denver Labor Enquirer. 

THE CARPENTER comes to us enlarged 
and with a new head. Its editor does not 
need a new head. The old one is a very 
good article of the kind.—Boston Labor 
Leader. 

A SUCCESSFUL LABOR FAIR. 

KOCK ISLAND, III.-Our Industrial Fair 
closer]I February 25th,crowded to its utmost 
capacity, as it was during th* entire twelve 
nigh s, for which our committee tender 
thanks to our merchants and manufactories 
for their tasteful display of goods and home- 
manufactured articles; also S. B. & D. IW 
Bolby for vocal aud instrumental music 
and others who made our Fair attractive 
and interesting. Our industrial committee 
have all put their shoulders to the wheel 

of t ?SS IT0*Ie??ded bj tbe nice SDm 
of $2 500 as a fund to commence the build- 
ing ol an industrial home, which will be 
commenced this summer 

The Fair was continued *ne night longer 
by^ request ol citizens, for the benefits 
Mt Vernon sufferers, with receipts of $350. 

Signed, UNION l66 

time on card jobs, and double pay on all 
other jobs. 

BOSTON, Mass.—At a convention of car- 
penters' nnions of this city and vicinity it 
was agreed that on and after May 1st nine 
hours should be the general rule in this 
State, and to invite co-operation of the 
employing builders for that purpose. 

WHEELING, W. Va.—A;ril 1st, sine 
hours a day and no reduction in pay; over- 
time to be paid for at time aud a half; 
overtime will only be worked in case ol 
necessity. No mill work to be used from 
hrais refusing these demands. Majority 
of bosses are favorable to these demands. 

AN EDITOR'S RECORD. 

The editor of a Texas paper gives the 
following figures from a statistical memo- 
randum of his life: 

B«"en asked to drink .   .   .  . um 
Drank   ;[•:.." 
Requested to retract .' .' ' .' .' ." .' .'  ' IIA 
IMd retract  416 

1 nvited to parties and receptions' by tarties 
fishing for pulls  33*1 

Took the hint     ....        B,
JQ 

Ihdnt take the hint '.'.'.'.'.'. '. 3,300 
Ihreatened to be whipped .  .   . ivi 
Been whipped ... 0 
Whipped the other fellow '.'.'. 4 
Uidn t come to time .... 166 
Been,Pro«ni»«d whiskey, gin', etc', if he 

would go after them  ... 5 610 
Been after them  56io 

ToTa Mked what is the news • • 300-0!S 
Didn't know   . '.  * " *¥)nili) 
Lied about it. .  j£'o-7 
Been to church ....!*  '2 
Changed politics ....        32 
Expect to change atill '.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'. 50 
Gave to charity  $5 00 
Gave for a terrier dog ..".".".". **.".'. Si5 00 
Cash on hand .... 7 ......... . $1.00 
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STATE OF TRADE. 
PORRESPONDINO SECRETARIES are requested to 

»r:id in reports to the General Secretary only 
when any change in the state of trade occurs. 
There Is no use in sending in a Corresponding 
Secretary's report each month, if no change takes 
place; it is only a useless wasto of time aud 
postage. 

Carpenter work is dull at present almost 
everywhere, even in some cities reported 
below as ••giod" or -fair." Prospects 
for the coming Spring season are excellent. 

NEW JERSEY. 
NswARK.-Qulet: |2 to $3.   9 hours a day. 
ELIZABETH.—Fair; $2to|3.   59^ hours. 
TRENTON.—Good; $1.75 to $2.25.   59 hours. 
PLAIN-FIELD.—Quiet; $2.25 to 12.75. 9 hours a day. 
CAUDKN.—Fair. $2.25 to $2.50.   9 hours. 
ORAWI: —Fair; $2 to $3- 
MILBURN.— 
VLNKLAXD.—Very bad; $1.50 to $2.25. 

THE PACIFIC COAST. 

DOMINION OF CANADA. 

HALIFAX. NOT- SCOTIA.—Brisk. $1.50 to SI.75. 
TORONTO, OUT.—Overcrowded; Si.75 to $2.50. 50h. 
BSXUCTILLK. OVT.—Dull; $1.25 to $2.   59 hours. 
HAMILTON. Out.—Dull; 22'..cts. i>er hour.55hours. 
8r. CvrnERisEs.O.NT.-w.nf. i.-sS' .cL-.perhr.9hrs. 
ST. TH«.M.A>. Ovr.—Flat: $1.25 to $2.   Crowded. 
LONDON. ONT.—Very dull; I 1.25 to $2.00.   9 hours. 
OTTAWA: Oar.—Bright; $1.50 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
BRARTPORD, ONT.—Dull; ?1 50 to 52.   59 hours. 
KiAOARA PALLS, OUT —Dud; tl.5otot2jQI 
MONTREAL. QCK.—Dull;  $l.40|o$l.90. 
WunMPBO, MAN.—Dull; 11.75 to $2.50. 

THE EASTERN STATES. 

SEATTLE, WASH. TEE.-Quiet; $3to$!.25. 
nroKANK PALLS, WASH. I'v.-CrowdeU; 30c. hr. 
PORTLAKD. ORR.—Improving; S2.50 to $3.  9hrs. 
LA GRANDE  ORE— Dull; $2.50 to $300.    9hours. 

PORTLAND. MAINE.- Quiet;  SI to 52.50, 
BATH. MUSK.— 
LBWI.-TOV SfAiine.—Pair; $1.75 to $225. 
MANCHESTER, X. H.—Quiet: $1.75 to ?2.50. 
PROVIDENCE. It. I.-Quiet: $2.00 to$2.50. 
PiWTiiKtT K. [.—Pair; $1.50 to $225. 
NEWPORT. K. [.—Medium; ;1.50 •o$2.50. 
RITLAND. VT. —Fair: $1.75 to$2.5U. 
BURLINGTON, VT.—Dull; $125 to $2.00. 

CONNECTICUT. 
HARTFORD.—Fair; S2 to $2.50.    59 hours. 
NH* HAVER.—Very dull; $2.25 to £2.75.   9 hours. 
NEW BRITAIN.—Fair. $2 to$2.75. 59 hrs. 
BBXD6EPOBT.—Medium; $225 to $2.75.   59 hrs. 
DA.iirur.-Fair: $2to$2JS0.  Too manv here. 
WATBBBCBT.—Middling; 12 to$2.75.   59 hours. 
NORWICH.—Quiet; $1.75 to $2.50.   Stav away. 
NEW LONDON.—Very dull; Si.75 to $2.25. 
MIDDLEI-OWN.—Middling, $1.75 to $2.50. 
AN.-OSIA. —Fair; $2.5i). 
MEMLDKS—Improved: $1.75 to 52.75.   9 hours. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
BAST BOSTON.—Quiet; $2.25 to $2.50. 
BOSTON.— Very dull; £2.25 lo 12.78.    53 hours. 
CHELSEA.—Medium; £2 to S2.5U.   59 hours. 
tJOMEUviLi.E.- Plat; $2 to 2.25.   58 hours 
CAMBRIDGE.—Brisk; $2 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
LYNX.—Good; 82.50 to $3.75.   8 lo 10 hours. 
BEYRRLT.—Slack: $1.75 to $2.50. 
SALEM.—Fair; $2 to $2..^.   9 hours a day. 
BROCKTON.—Dull; 52.25 to 2.75.    9 hours. 
LAWRENCE.—Dull: $1.50to $2.75. 
HAVEKHILL.—Dull; S1.50 to$2.25.   59 hours. 
MARLBORO.—Dull; $1.75to$2.75.   51 hours. 
MALDKN.-OO.K1: Sl.50 to 82.50.   Plenty of men. 
WORCESTER.—Verv doll; £1.50 to S2.50. 
KATICR.—Middling; £2 to £2.50.   59 hours. 
HTUB PARK.-8tack{ ?2.25 to £2.75. 
SPRiNGriELD.—Overcrowded; £2 to $2.50. 
HoLYOKE.-Fair; £1.25 to 52.50.    Good prospect*. 
NORTHAMPTON.—Brisk: J1.5o to 82.50. 
N ADAMS.—Bright; $2 to $2.5u.   59 hours. 
WALTHAM.—Overcrowded; ?2 to $2.50. 
WRKTS-IELD.—Fair: $1.50 to $2.50. 
8. PEAMIN<JHAM\—Middling: £1.75 to $2.50. 
LOWELL.—Fair, $1.25 to $2.50. 
NEWTON.—Quiet; $2 to £2.50 
BOXBCRV.—Fair; $2.25 to $2 75.   9 hours. 
MILKORD —Quiet; £2 25 to $2 50. 
BROOKLINR.—Quiet; $2 0uto&50.    9 hours. 
CHARLBSTOWH.— 
WA rsRTt»WN.-Fair; $1 75 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
ATTLLBORO— Very dull; $1.76 10 £2.00 
ARLINGTON.—Quiet; ;2 to $2 2">.    9 hours. 
DKLHAM.— 

Stay away from the Pacific Coast!   The 
cheap railroad fares ha n flooded every town 
with hordes of idle labor willing to work for ' 
even a dollar a day.   Wages flat and work 
scarce. 

CALIFORNIA. 
ALAMEDA.—Quitt: $2.30 to*}.   9 hours. 
SAN PRANCXKTO.—Overstocked. £2.50 to $3.50.   9 b. | 
"*AN BAPAKL.—Dull: $2.50U>$3.   9 hour" 
OAKLAND.—<JCHMI: f_\5t: to 53.50.   9 hours a day 
LOSAM-ELL.-.—<rowM:$2.5tito$3. 9h. Stay awav ; 

PASADENA.—Fair: $250 to £3.   9 hours. 
SAN DIE.;-.- Dull; $2.25 to $3.   9 his    Crowded. 
SANTA BARBARA —Dull: «:'.40 to $2.75     9 hour-. 
Sas BKRN.-.KDINO—Medium; $2.50to$3X10.9hours. 
SAKTA MONICA—Dull:$2^0to$300.9h. Stayaway 

' MONROVIA —Dull; |LS0 to S3.   9 hours a day. 
. SANTA ANNA.—Quiet; $&50to$&   9 hours. 

KITBRSTDE.—-Medium; $2.75 to $3. 9 hours. 
I ONTARIO.—Crowded: $2.50 to $3.  9 hours. 
; POMONA.—Dull; $2.50 tola,   9 hours.   Crowded. 

SAN BCBSA VENTI-RA.—Good; 52.75 to £3.   9 hrs. 
OCEAN SIDE—Quiet: $2.50 to S3. 

■ SAN. 1O.-E.—Dull:   £2.75 to £3.   Crowded.   9 hrs. 
I SAKTACsrz.—Dull; £2.50to£-5.   9 hours. 

'• GRASS VALLEY.- Dull; $2.5u to $3.   9>a hrs. 
P.LMSORE.— 

I PKASRO.— 
STOCKTON — Dull; $2 GO to £«.00. 

I SACRAMENTO.—Medium; $250 to $3. 
I SANTA ROSA.—Slack; $2 to £.{.00. 
■BERKELEY.—Quiet;   $2.50toS3.00.   9hours. 
KtDLANDr.— 

OHIO. 
AXBOH.—Crowded; H.75 to $2.25.   Stay away. 
CLEVELAND.—Dul 1: $1.50 to $2.25.   Some 9hrs. 
YOCNGSTOWN.—Middlings $1.50 to $2.25. 
STKTJREITVILLR.—Medium; $1.50 to $2.50. 
COLUMBUS.—Middling; $1.50 to $2.50.    Stay away. 
CINCINNATI.—Slack; crowded; $2 to $2.75.   9 hrs. 

I SANDUSKT.—Very dull; $1.50 to $2. 
FINDLAY.—Very Dull: $1.50 to $2.25. Overcrow'd. 
MARTINS FERRY.—Slack; $1.50 to $2.25. 
MASTLLON.—Dull; $1.50 to $225. 59 hours. 
CANTON*- Improving; $1.75 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
SALEM.—Crowded; $1.75 to $2.50. 
TOLEDO.—Fair; $1.75 to $2.00.   Poor Prospects. 
SPRINGFIELD.—Plat: $150 to $225. 
DAYTON.—Dull: $1.75 to $2.50. 
BELLAIRE.—Dull; $2 to $2.25.   Overcrowded. 
FOSTORIA.—Fair: $1.75 to $2.25.   Overcrowded. 
MiDDLETowN.—Crowded; $1.50 to S2.C0.   59 hrs. 
DEFIANCE.—Middling; $1.50 to $2.50. 
PIQUA.— Plat; $1.50 to $2.   Stay away. 
E. LIVERPOOL.—Good: $1.75 to $2.50. 
WELLSTON.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25. 

THE SOUTHERN STATES. 

THE WESTERN STATES. 

WHEELING, W. VA.—Fair; $1.50 to $2.50. 
BIXTCHANNON, W. Va.—Slack; $1.75 to $2.25. 
CHARLESTON, W.VA.—Quiet; $1.75to£2.50. 59 hrs. 
OoviNHTON, KY.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25. 
I.OCISVILLE, KY.—Middling; $1.50 to $2. 
PADFCAH. KY. -Medium: $1.50 to $2.   Stay away. 
PRINCETON. KY.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.00. 
RICHMOND, VA.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
LYNCHBCEG, VA.—Fair $2.50. 
NORFOLK, VA.—Quiet: $2 to $2 50.   58 hours. 
VETERSBCRGH. VA.—Dull; $1.50 to $2. 
rnARLEST<#N,S.C—Overstocked; $1.25 to $2.50. 
I OLtnuiA, S. C—Dull: $1.75 to 32.50. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. Many idle 
SHREVKPORT, LA.-Quiet; $2 to $2.50. 
MEMPHIS, TENN.—Dull; $2 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
KSOXVILLE, TENN.—Crowded: $1.50 to $2.00. 
CHATTANOOGA TENS.—Crowded; $1.25 to $2.25. 
JACKSON. TENN.— 
NASHVILLE, TENN.—Fair 82 to $2.50. 
MORILE, ALA.—Dull; $2 to $3.   Stay away.   9 hrs. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA.—Dull: $1.25 to$2.25. Crowded 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—Dull; $2 to $2.50. Stay away. 
ANNISTON, ALA.—Fair. $1.50 to $2.50. 
BESSIMER, ALA.-Quiet; $1.25 to $2.50. 
DECATIB. ALA.— 
BKNTONVILLF. ARK.—Slacking: up; $1.20 to $2.00 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.—Dull; $2 25 to $2.50. 
BILOXI, Miss.—Dull; £1.50 to $2.  9 hours. 

j DKNTKU, COL.—Medium: £2.00 to $2.50.   53 hours 
; CHEYENNE. WYOM. TER.—Moderate; $2.50 lo $3. 
; ST. PAUL. MINN.—Dull:  $1.5u to $2.50. Stay away. 
I MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-Overcrowded; Sl.50to£2.25. 
I DCLLTn. MlVN.— 
i VVINONA. MINK.— 
i ALBFRT I.E., MINN.— 
i OMAHA. NES—Flooded: $2 to $2.50.   53 hours. 
I LINCOLN. NEB—Dull: $1.75 to $2.75. Crowded. 
j BEATRICE, NEB.— 
I NEBRASKA CITY, NEB.—Fair; Si 75 to $2.50. 
: MARINHTTK. WIS.—Bad: $1.50 to $2.00. 

1 MILWACK.EE. Wis.—Picking up: $1.75 to $2.50. 
I OsHKosH. Wis.—Dull; $1.5i; to $2.50.   Stay away. 
1 KAC CLAIRE, WIS.—Dull; $1.25 to $2.50. 

INDIANA. 
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—Moderate;$1.50 to $2.25. 59 h. 
NEW ALBANY, IND.—Dull; $2 to $2.25.   59 hours. 
FT. WAYNB, IND.—Good- $1.50 to $2.50. 
VINCRNNE*. IND.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
TERRR HAUTE, IND.—Crowded; $2 to 2.25. 
ANDERSON.—Pair; |LS0 to $2.50.   Plenty men. 

FLORIDA. 
BARTOW.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
KEY WEST.—Unsteady; $2 to $2.75.   9 hours. 
ST. ACGI-.-TINE.—Cro'ded; $1.75to$2.50. Stay away 
PENSAOOLA.—Slack: $2 to $2.50.   9 hours. 
JACKSONVILLE.—Dull: $1.75 to $2.00. 

THE MIDDLE STATES. 

TEXAS. 

HOUSTON.—Improving; $1.50 to $2.50. 
GALVHKTON.—Dull; $2 to $2.50.   53 hours. 
DALLAS.—Quiet: $1.75 to $2.75.   Stay away. 
AUSTIN.—Crowded; $2 to $3. 
HlLLSBORO.—Quiet; $2.50. 

I FORT WORTH.—Quiet; $2.00 to $2.50.  Stay away. 
GAINESVILLE.—Fair: $2.25. 
EL PASO.—Quiet; $2 to $2.50. 
S#N ANTONIO.— 
DKNISOX.— 

IOWA. 
Dre Morns.—Work scarce; $1.75 to $2.50. 
CRESTON.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25; men leaving. 
DAVENPORT.—Duli: $1.50 to $2.25. 
CEDAR RAPIDS—Very dull: $1.50 to $2.50. 
SIOUX CTTT.—Overstocked; $2 to $2.75.   59 hours. 
CLARINDA.—Duil: $2 to $225. 
MUSCATINE —Very poor; $1.75 to $2 25. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS.—Duil; $1 50 to $2.50. 

KANSAS. 

WrunNOTON.DBL.-DuH;$1.50to$2^0. Keepaway 
b.ALTlMoKE. MD.-DUII: rmoil men. $2.50.   a Hr. 
WASHINGTOW, D. a—Dull; 52.50 to $3.00.   9 hrs. 

NEW YORK. 
AMSTERDAM.-Fair £2.50 to $2.75. 59 h. Crowded. I 
TROY.-Middl'g$2.+Mo$3. 8 hrs a day. Stay away. 
COHOB8.—Prostrate; $2,011 to $2.50.   53 hours. 
ONEONTA.—Very quiet; £1.50 to $2.50. 
ScHKNEtTADT.—Fair; £1.75 to £2.50.   9 hrs 
I TICA.—Dull; $1.50 to S2.25. 
GLOVEBSVILI.E.—Dull; $2 to $2.25. 
SYRACUSE.— Very dull: £1.50 to £2.50.   59 hours 
BINGHAMTOK.—Pair: $1.75 to $2.08. 
ROCHE-ITER.—Quiet;  .2 t;> $3.   Crowded. 
BUFFALO.—Dull: $2to$2.25. 
FORT PLAIN.—Middling; $2.00 to ttSO. 
POUGHKEEPMK.—Medium.- £2 00 to $2.75. 
RONKOUT.—Medium; SI 75 to$2.50. 
CANAJOIIARIE—Quite dull: $1.75to $2. 59 hrs. 
SARATOGA —Dull: £1 50 to $2 50    Stav awav 
WEST TROT.—Moderate: £2 *>. S hours a day. 
BALL-TON —Very dull: $2 to $2 50. 
TONKBBS.—Crowded; £2 to £2.50.   58 hours. 
ALBANY -Fair; £2 2.1 to £. To.   53ho»rs. 
GLEN PALLS.—Quiet; £1 75 to $2 25.  59 hours. 
V» AVKIU.Y.—Middling; £2 to £2.25. 
BROOKLYN—Very dull: $3 to $325. 9hoursadav. 
HEBKIHEB -Quiet: £1.2'. to $2. 
LTTTLE FALL*. —Fa:r; $2 25 to $£50. 
NEW YORK.—Quiet: $3 t<> $8 50.   9 hours a day. 
WILLIABNBUBGB.—Pair $8.25.  9 hours a day. 
NEWBUBoa —Quiet; $2.25 to £2 50.   9 hours a"day 
OG DENS BURGH — i^ui.:: $2 to $2.50. 
n ATEBVOBD.—Middling: $2. 
ELMIRA.—Middling $1 75 to $2.25. 
PISH KILL —Fair; ,*J to $2 "^>.    59 hours. 
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y —Quiet; £2 to £2 25. 

PARSONS.—Flat: $1.25 to $2.25. 
LEAVENWORTH.—Very dul!: $1.50 to $2.U). 
TOPEKA.—Many Idle; $1.75 to $2.25.   Stay away. 
GARDEN CITY.—Dull; £1.25 to $2.50.   Stay away. 
CHANUTR.—Quiet; H.50 to $2.50. 
ARMOURDALE.—Dull; £2.00 to $2.50.   Crowded. 
HUTCHINSON.— 
WICHITA.—Overcrow«lr;d: $2.00 to $2.50. 
KANSAS CITY.—Good; $1.75to $2.50. 
ATtnis<»N.—Medium: £1.50 to £2.25. 
FT. SCOTT—Quiet; 51.75 to $2.50.    * hoars. 
LTOKS.—Quiet; $1.75 to $2 5o. 
PITTSBURG.— Dull; $1.50 to $2 25. 
SAUNA.—Overcrowded; $1.50 to $2.50. 

GEORGIA. 
SAVANNAH.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50.  Crowded. 
BRUJJSWICK.—Quiet; $1.25 to $2.50. 
AUGUSTA.—Dull; $1.75 to $2.50. Stay away. 58 hrs. 
THOMASVILLR.—Fair: *?.» to $2.00. 
MAOOM.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 

MICHIGAN. 
DETROIT.—Fair: $1.50 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
Owosso.—Crowded: $1.50 to $2.50. 
GRAND RAPIDS.—Quiet; $1.75 to $2.00.   Many idle. 
HASTINGS.—Fair, $1.50 to $2.50. 
BATTLE CREEK—Improving: $1.25 to $2.00 
E. SAGINAW.-Dull; $1.25 to $2.25.    On strike. 
MUSKEGON.—Dull; $1.50 to £2.25. 
O^CODA.—Good; $1.75 to $2.25. 
JACKSON.—Quiet; $1.50 to $2.28. 
HUDSON.—Dull; 31.50 to $2. 
S. BAY CITY.—Quite Good; $1.50 to $2. 
MENOMONEE—Quiet; $2.00 to £2.25. 
MARINE CITY.— 
KALAMAIOO.—Quiet; $1.75 to *2.25. 
ANN ARBOR.—Crowded: £1.75 to 52.25.   59 hours. 
MANISTEE.—Dull; $1.50 to £2.50. 
McGiNMsviLi.E.-Fuir; £1.75 to $2.25. 
W  BAY CRT.—Crowded; £1.75 to £2 25    9 hours. 
ST. JOSEPH - Dull; £1.25 to $2 25.   Full. 
SAGINAW CITY.—On strflKe. 
PORT HURON.—Medium; £1.50 to $2. 
FLINT.— 
DEI. RAY.— 

CONTRIBUTIONS  FOR THE STRIKING 
COAL MINERS. 

The following sums have been received at this 
office up to March 14, in response to the sugges- 
tion of the E. B., in aid of the striking Lehigh 
ooal miners: 

G. Edmonston, Washington  
Union 137, Norwich, Conn       

-      190, Washingtoi-., D. C  
"      2A{, Atchison, Kansas  
"      287. Harrisburg       
"     292 Little Rock  

P. J. McGuire, General Secretary .  . 
Union 2(«  

29  
J. W. Pugsley, Baltimore  
Union 31  

"    303  
"    290  
"      15  
"      49  

$ 5 00 
15 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2175 
5 00 
5 CO 
500 

35 00 
15 00 
5 00 
3 ro 
5 ro 
5 00 

10 00 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
PHILADELPHIA.—Crowded: $2.25 to $2.75.   54 hrs 
GERMAN roWN.—Quiet; $2 to $2.75.   9 hours. 
PITTSBURGH.—Middling-. £2 to $2.75.   9andl0hrs. 
^ ORK.—Quiet; $1.35 to £1.75.    Plentv of met. 
SHARPSBURG.—Medium: £2.25 to £2.75. 
MI-KKESPORT.—Fair; £1.50 to £2.50.   9 hrs. a day. 
BRADDOCE.-Oood: «1.75 to $2.50.   9 hours a day. 
PHILIPSBURG.—Ouiet; $1.75 to £2.25. 
JAHNSTOW%— Fair £1 75 to $2.00. 
LANCASTBB*—Quiet; £1.75 to $2.25. 
ALLEOBEWT CITY.—Medium: $2.00 to $2.75. 
ATHENS -Quiet: $l.5o to £2 50. 
HOBKSTEAD.—SUy awsy; $2 to $2.50- 9 hrs. a day. 
POTTSTOWN —Dull: £1 75 to £2. 
TARKNTDM.—Dull; £1 50 to £2.00. 
ScoTTDALE.—Dull: £2 to $2 50. 
BEATER PALLS—Middling; $2.25to $2 50. 
V. 11.LIAMSPORT.—Crowded: £2 to $2.50. 
SHARON.—Poor; 81 75 to $2 10.   9 hours. 
HA RRISBUAGH.— Quiet; $1.75 to $200. 
READING— Fair $2.00. 
M-INONGAHELACITY.—Md'rate;$l.75to$2.50. 9hr. 
W1LKK--BARRK.—Quiet; $1.75 to $2.75. 
ERIK—Dull: $1.25 to $2.25. 
KBW CASTLE—Middling; $1.50 to $2. 
BUTLEU.— 
SHAMOKIN—Dull; $1.75 to $2.25. 
BfcLLLEONTE.— 
MiDDLKTVWN.—Medium; $1.50 to $2. 
▼ BKONA.— 

fcTKB.— 

ILLINOIS. 

Carpenters are warned to keep away from 
Chicago and Vicinity as the movement for 
shorter hours is sfill on, and many carpen- 
ters are out of work. 
SPRINGFIELD. -£1.75 to £2.25.   69 hours. 
PEORIA.—Dull: $1-75 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
CHICAGO.—Quiet; 30 cts. per hour 8 hours. 
S. CHICAGO.—Fain £2 to $2.50.   8 hours. 
HYDE PARK.—Fair; 25 to 30 cts. per hour; 8 hours. 
ROCK ISLAND.—Quiet; $1.25 to $2.50. 
QUINCY.—Fair; £1.25 to 2.25.   59 hours. 
DECATUR.—Dull: $1.50 to £2. 
E. ST. Ix>uis.—Fair; $2..V> to £3. Stay away. 9 hours. 
AURORA.—Middling: $2.00 to $2.50. 
TOWN OF LAKE.—Dull; 30c. per hour; 8 hours. 
ALTON.—Slack.- $1.50 to £2.25.   59 hours. 
ENGLEWOOD.—Slow; $1.50 to $3.   8 hours. 
JACKSONVILLE.—Doll; $2 to $2.50. 
PARK MANOR.— 
DA NTILLE.— 

MISSOURI. 
ST. LOUIS.—Dull; 22V, to 30 cts. per hour 9 hrs. 
ST. JOSEPH.—Very dull; $1.75 to $2.25.    9 hours. 
SEDALIA.—Business dead: $1.25 to $2.50. 
SPRINGFIELD.—Quiet; $1.50 to $2.00. 
KAN*AS CITY.—Dull: $2.25 to $2.76   Overstocked. 
HANNIBAL.—Very dull; $1.75 to $2.25. 

Total $125 75 

The above amount has heen sent to the Treas- 
urer of the striking Lehigh coal miners. J. M. 
Tho-nas, Frackville, S>huylkill County, Pa., as 
the following letter will bear witness: 

MINERS AND LABORERS' AMALGAMATED 
ASSOCIATION OP THE ANTHRACITE 
COAL RtGlON OP PENNSYLVANIA. 

FRACKVILLE, PA., March 8.1888. 
P. J. McGtnRE. ESQ. 

DEAR SIR AND HROTHEB :—Tours received with 
check for Lehigh strike. Thanks tor liberal con- 
tributions and practical enceuragement; also, 
thauks of our people for the mucb needed relief 
sent. The strike in Schuylkill County is ended. 
The strike in the Leb'gh region is not yet de- 
clared off, but there is a gradual resumption of 
work among the miners at seme place s. The 
Panther Creek Valley are still very firm, and 
the probabilities are that the strike will last for 
some time longer in that region. 

Yours in the cause, 
JOHN M. THOMAS, Treasurer. 

EXPULSIONS. 
ELI WOOD, from Union 301, Newburgh, N. Y., 

for violating the nine-hour rule. 

GEOEGE BUTCHER, from Union 155, Plainfield, 
N J., for contempt of union. 

JOHN H. MCDONALD, from Pnlon 298, Pomona, 
Cal., for defrauding the union of money in- 
trusted to his tare as Secretary. 

JAKES H. CUNNINGHAM, from Union 188, Find- 
lay, Ohio, for not paying his hands and violating 
his obligation. 

JOHN BUFFINOTON, from Union 330, Nebraska 
City, Neb., for misappropriating the funds of the 
union. 

LAWRENCE W. LOOAN, from Union 4, St. Louis, 
Mo. He ran away from St Louis with a portion 
of the money of the union in his possession. 

S. G. CLARK, from Union 349, Kansas City, Mo, 
for misappropriating the funds of the union while 
acting as Recording Secretary. 

LEVI BROUGHAM, from Union 298, Pomona, 
Cal., tor conduct unbecoming a union man. 

Proceedings of the Executive 
Board. 

FEB. S.—Com. Union 163. E. Saginaw, Mich , 
stating that, with a little financial aid. they can 
win. E. B. decide to send balance of Protective 
Fund ($65.18), and also to allow Union 163 to use 
itsown Protective Fund. 

Appeal Wm. Angenmeier, Union 238, Phila., 
Pa., against fine for violation of nine-hour rule. 
Action Of union sustained. 

Com. Union 2*3. Little Falls, N. Y.. asking to 
use their Prot*aaive Fund up to March 1, 1888. as 
they are financially embarrassed. E. B. decide 
they cannot constitutionally authorize the use of 
the Protective Fund for any such purpose. The 
members of Union 2*J are advised to raise their 
shortage by an assessment and then raise their 
dues to cover all necessary expenses. 

Com. Union 186, Steubenville, Ohio, giving in- 
formation required as to their trade rules. E. B. 
approved of rules on condition that such ap- 
proval will not be considered as a sanction to 
strike, and in case a strike is to be undertaken, 
it shall only be as provided for by Art. XX. of 
the Constitution. 

Union 268, Sharon. Pa., recommend G. ^V. 
Cooper as District Organizer. Endorsed and for- 
warded to the G. P. for approval. 

Com. Union 10. asking consent of E. B to re- 
admit C. J. Talbot. expelled in April, 1*86, for 
alleged misappropriation of funds From evi- 
dence it appears the member is already reobli- 
gated in advance of asking consent of E. B. 
The G. 8. is instructed to inquire if such i* the 
fact, and i-ecoiid. to ascertain if decision of E. B. 
on April 16 has lieeu complied with. 

Union 119, Newark. N. J.. sent corrected state- 
ment of over-paid tax. E. B. decide to refer tlie 
question to the next convention for settlement, 
as discrepancies appear wh'ch are not explained 
by Union 119, and further, the E. B. feel that a 
favorable decision in this case would l>e a prece- 
dent to invite a large number of claims of a 
similar kind from various unions. 

FEB. 9.—Cla'ms approved : J. W. Crawford. 
Mrs. Mary Daley. Mrs. Christina Johnston, 
Frank McGinley. W. R. McKenley. Mrs. Agnes 
C Smith, Mrs. Chrissie Campbell, Michl. Knorr, 
Louis Wendt. 

Claims disapproved : Mrs. C. C. Palmer, Wa- 
verly, N. Y., (ill when admitted). 

Claims referred: Mrs. M. H. Mabrey (Bro. 
Mabrey to attend E. B. and explain length of 
sickness). S. A. Talley (for duration of disease); 
John A. Hazel (to make further iuquiries); 
Samuel Lefever (for abstract); Henry Sirube, 
Aug. Sargent, .las  H. Finn. 

Com. Union 227, Phila., requesting reconsider- 
ation of Mutterspaugh eUim (disapproved). E.B. 
reopened the case, aud G S. in-tructed to sum- 
mon Bro Mutterspaugh to appear. 

Com. Union f>2. Chareleston. S C. asking in- 
formation as to disapproval of the Waiters claim. 
Answer of G. S. eudorned. 

Com. E J. Lake, Troy. N. Y., in reference to 
communication between Union 78 and the em- 
ployes-    E. B. decide the matter is purely local. 

FEB. 18.—Regular order suspended to bear 
Bro. Mabrey in regard to his claim for wife 
funeral benefit. On motion the claim was ap- 
proved. 

Com. Union 163, E. Saginaw. Mich., giving de- 
tailed report of their strike, and asking further 
aid. E. B. decide to loan l hem $100.00 from the 
general fund until the next convention. 

Com. Union 33, Boston, Mass., iu reference to 
their By-Laws, holding members "dormant" 
after four months arrears, an4 then on reinstate- 
ment requiring them to pay up all dues and fines 
from date of last payment. E. B. decide Art. 
VII. of the By-I.HWS of Union 33 is consequently 
unconstitutional. 

Union 100. Muskegon, gives notice of appeal 
to next convention on disapproval of the Wm. 
Jones claim. 

Com. J. A. CosHir.an. Cincinnati, O.. asking re- 
consideration of decision in his appeal. E. B. 
decide to reaffirm their previous decision in the 
case, and sustain Union 209 in suspending Mr. 
Cossman until he pays his strike assessments. 

Union 19, New Albany, Ind., sends a threaten- 
ing letter, insistii'g on payment of the Koell 
claim (disapproved;.    Received. 

Coin. Union 7, not aware of any claim of theirs 
ever being compromised by the E. B. as charged 
by Union 19.    Received. 

Com. M. E. lAberge. Union 21, Chicago, in re- 
sard to misappropriation of moneys which should 
have been sent the G. S. by A. Le Blanc, formerly 
F. S. of Union 21. G. S. instructed to notify 
Union 21 to proceed at once against Le Blanc for 
perjury and embezzlement. 

Claims approved: R. P. Dolliver. Mrs. Eliza 
Milledge. P.dward Welsel, V. G. Colby, Mrs. 
Mary A. De Haven, Henry Strube, J. H. Finn, 
Mrs. I.ouisa Vetter, Mrs. M. J. Brickey, Mrs. 
Annie M. Walsh. 

Claims referred: 8. A. Talley (to write Dr. 
Gass); Samuel Lefever (a more complete ab- 
stract) ; J. J. Evans (write to doctor). 

Auditing Committee reported auditing ac- 
counts of G. S. for Jan. and all O. K. 

FEB. 25.—Com.Union 10, Detroit, Mich., stating 
Talbot had been re-obligated and re-instated pre- 
vious to asking consent of E. B.    Laid over. 

Union 3, Wheeling, W. Va.. desires approval of 
E. B., to a By-Law to fine reinstated members. 
Decided illegal under Art. II. Src. 2. 

H. R. Wood, Union 7, Isouisville, Ky., in refer- 
ence to'payment of salaries to   local   officers. 
Reply of ii. 8. approved. 
^Claims Approved:   O. Forbraga, Edw. Benken 

Nicholas Schneider. 
Claims disapproved: Chas. Kunzmann, and 

Fred. Geiger., Union 119, Newark. N. J.. Union 
in arrears previously and out of benefits; Mrs. 
AnnieM. Walsh, Cambridge, M-u-s., (Union in 
arrears); Mrs. Jane Tate, Nashville, Tenn., 
(Union in arrears). 

Claims referred: Geo. Wat«on. (card and dated 
abstract). Martin Stevens, (dated abstract). Jos. 
O. Murphy, (dated abstract). 

Appeal. F. Drather, Union 157, St. Paul, Minn, 
union refusing him his sick benefits. E. B. de- 
cided Bro. Dracher is entitled io at least two 
weeks sick benefits, having complied with By- 
Lawsll of Union 157. Traveling card having ex- 
pired, did not debar h.n from benefits until 8 
months thereafter. 

MARCH, 3— Union 55. l>enver. Col., used $'.0 of 
its funds to buy chances in a prize drawing. E B. 
rule that such action is illegal, and the union 
shall be censured tor misappropriation of funds. 

Union 4. St. Louis, report of Trustees in fjknton 
Laidigsuit-    Received and filed. 

Bro. Brickey, Trustee Union 4, St. Louis, Mo., 
reports $20 was advanced by said union to Bro. 
Black more to enter suit tor wnges due him, and 
who now refiMtes to repay the money advanced. 
E. B.. rule Bro. Blackmore should refund it 
provided the union advanced it as a loan. 

Union 117. Masillon. O., reported holding no 
regular meeting*. Union declared lapsed and 
property called for. 

W. A. Griffiths, Oakland. Cal.; J. 8. Crow, Bel- 
laire. O.; Jacob Miller, Santa Anna, Cal.; ex- 
pelled members reinstated with consent of E. B. 

Union 3, Wheeling, W. V., desiring sanction to 
strike. G. S. instructed to secure further infor- 
mation. 

W. Matkin. Liverpool. England, General 
Secretary of the General Union of Carpenters of 
England, reports ratification of interchange of 
cards.    Received and filed. 

Union 336, Bath, Me., asking for sanction of 
their demands, but no financial aid.   Granted. 

Union 163, E. Saginaw, Mich., asking sanction 
of strike now going on.    Sanction not granted. 

Appeal. A. C. Moore, Homestead, Pa., appea 
not sustained and action of Union 177 indorsed. 

Union 199, Dillas, Texas, appeal from Trustee 
Bradley that $100 of the funds of the union nave 
been loaned to a member, without sufficient se- 
curity.   G. S. to make further inquiries. 

Union 177, McKeesport, Pa , asks sanction to 
strike G S. instructed to make further in- 
quiries. 

Bros. Parish. Wheeling, W. V., and M. L. Ad- 
dison, Des Moines. Iowa, proposed as organizers. 
Endorsed and submitted to G. P. 

Com. Aug. Mctzger, St. Paul, Minn., present- 
ing bill of $31.60, for organizing, Duluth, Minn. 
G. S. instructed and bill ordered paid. 

General President Shields ordered out to visit 
certain unions in New England, and $50 appro- 
priated him for that purpose 

Com. Union 72. Rochester, desiring reconsid- 
ation of Mrs. Anna Maier claim, (disapproved). 
Case reopened and G. S. instructed to get affida- 
vits of the Doctors. 

Com. Union 6. Amsterdam, N. Y., desiring re- 
consideration of the Sterrica c'aim. disapproved. 
Affidavits read and E. B., reaffirmed their 
previous decision, as the official medical certifi- 
cate to Board of Health proves deceased was ill 
over 2 years, while only 2 years a member. 

CLAIMS APPROVED. 

No. 331. — BARTHOLOMEW XKLLER, age 50 
years. Union33, Boston, Mass.. admitted April 
23,1886, died of heart disease, Aug. 15, 1887. Pa- 
pers received Oct. 27, 1887. 

No. 332—J. W. CaAWKORn. age 59 years, 
admitted Jan. 11, 1887, Union 53. Cos Angeles, 
Cal, died of heart disease and piles. December 
13, 1887.   Paper* received January 21, 18S4. 

No. 333.--MR-. MVRY DALY, age 19 years, 
wife of Johu Daly, admitted Aug. 25,1816, Union 
lot, Dayton, Ohio, died of obitruct.oii of the 
bowels. Dec. 18,1887. Papers received Dec, 31, 
1887. 

No. 334.—MRS. CHRISTINR JOHSSOIT. age 26 
years, wife of Jacob Johnson, admitted May 
'■>. Is86. Union 31. Minneapolis, Minn., died of 
consumption, July 28, 1887. Papers received 
Aug. 21, 1887. 

No. 335. — FK4.VK P. MCGINLEY, age 33 
years, admitted April 1, 1881, Union 58, Los An- 
geles, Cal., accideiitly shot and killed while 
hunting, on Dec 1, 18*7. Papers received Deo. 
22, 1887. 

No. 336.—WM. R. MCKENLEY, age 67 years, 
admitted Sept. 25, 1882. Union 2". Baltimore, Md., 
died of consumption, January 17, 1888. Papen 
received February 2, 18«8. 

No- 337 —MRS. AGNES C. SBITH, age 55 years, 
wife of P. B. Smith, admitted Jan. 9, 1888, 
now a member of Union 138, 'ambridge, Mase., 
died of abdominal dropsy, Dec. 22, 1887. Papers 
received Feb. 1,1888. 

No. 338.—MRS. CHRISSIE CAMPBELL, age 23 
years, wife of David Campbell, admitted Feb. 9, 
1887. Union 67, Roxbury, Mass 
fever, Jan. 13, 18*8. 

died of puerperal 
Papers received Feb. 1, 1888. 

No. 330 —MICUHAEL KNORR. age 40 vears, 
admitted April 12, 1H87, Union 257. Allegheny 
City, Pa., died of injuries received in falling 
down an elevator shut! while at work on Jan. 12, 
1888.   Papers received Feb. 3,1888. 

No. 340—Louis WENDT, age 22 years, ad- 
mitted April 27, 1887, Union 32, Detroit, Mich., 
died of typhoid pneumonia, Jan. 26, 1883. Pa- 
pers received Feb. 9, 1888. 

No. 341.—MRS. MARGARET H. MABREY, age 
43 years, wife of M. T. B. Mabrey. admitted 
March 25, 1887, Union 227, Philadelphia. Pa., died 
of cancer of womb, Dec. 9, 1887. Papers re- 
ceived Dec. 31,1887. 

No.  342. — RICHARD  R. DOLLIYEB, age   53 
Sears, admitted May 7. 1886,  Union 33, Boston, 

lass., died of cancer of stomach, Deo. 7. 1887. 
Papers received Jnn. 16, 1888. 

No. 343. — MRS. BUBA MILLBDGB, age 40 
years, wife of Study Milledge, admitted Dec. 4 
18s5, Union 57, Savannah, Ga , died of pneumo- 
nia, Oct. 27,1887.   Papers received Dec. 3,1887. 

No. 344—EDWARD WIESEL, age 39 years, ad- 
mitted April 13, 1886, Union 172, Newark, N. 
J., died of heart disease, Jan. 7, 188«. Papen 
received Jan. 18, 1888. 

No. 345.—VALENTINE G. COLBY, age 36 
years, admitted April 26. 1S86, Union 112. Lynn, 
Mass.. fell from a building and injured his left 
leg.    Papers received Dec. 22, 1887. 

No 346—MRS. MARY A. DE HAVEN, age 21 
years, wife of Chas. P. S. De Haven, admitted 
May 2. 1887, Union 8, Philadelphia, Pa., died of 
consumption, Dec. 8,1887, Papers received Jan. 
12, 1888. 

No. 347. —8. A. TALLEY, age 25. admitted 
May 18. 1887, Union 225, Knoxville, Tenn., died 
of consumption. Dec 1, 1887. Papers received 
Jan. 26. 

No. 348,—JAMES H. FINN, age 57 years, ad- 
mitted Feb. 15,1887, Union 78, Troy, N. Y., died 
of heart failure, Dec. 22, 1887. Papers received 
Feb. 8 1888. 

No. 349.—LOUISA VETTER, age 28 vears. wile 
of Frank A. Vetter. admitted May 26,1886. Union 
30, Milwaukee, Wis., died of puerperal septie- 
aenuia, Jan. 26, 1881   Papers received Feb. 10. 

No. 350. — MRS. MATTIE J. BRICKEY, age 
45 years, wife of M. C. Brickey, admitted March 
22 1886, Union 4. St. Louis, Mo., died of tubercu- 
losis, Jan. 18. 1888.   Papers received Feb. 18,1888. 

SOCIABILITY AND   EDUCATION   COM- 
BINED. 

The Carpenter's Union, No* 34, of Min- 
neapolis, Minn., is taking the right method 
to spread education among the people. TDB 
programme adopted by them combines the 
pleasant features of the ball room and so- 
cial assembly with those of the lecture- 
room. Thus they are able to bring together 
many who would not wihingly attend a 
discussion on labor subjects, especially of 
the ladies, and after getting them into the 
hall, mingle with amusement words of edu- 
cation on the existing condition of society. 
Thus seed is scattered in places which h 
would not otherwise reach. We think it 
would be well if all the different assemblies 
and unions in the city would adopt the 
same plan. At the social last Thursday 
evening while dancing constituted the 
chief part of the evening's entertainment, 
it was only one future. There were speeches 
by Messrs. John Lamb, John Swift, H. Ash 
and L. K. Campbell, the President of the 
Union. Songs were sung by Miss May 
Gooch, Mr. Bacon, G. A. Chase and Miss 
Ash.—N. W. Labor Union. 
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THE CAUSE OF LIBERTY. 

BY CHARLES MACKAY. 

We love no triumphs sprung of force— 
They stain their brisntert cause; 

"Ti.i not in blood that Ld*rty 
Inserttx s IH r civic laws. 

She writes then on the \ eople"s heart 
In language clear and plain; 

True thoughts have moved ihe world before 
And BO they Miall again. 

We yield to r.one in earnest love 
Of Kr« edom's cause sublime; 

We join tin  cry '  FBATFR* IT* !" 
We k« ep 11M  mHri h of time. 

And yet we griopnol pike nor spear, 
Our victi ri«.« lo obtain ; 

Wive won without their aid before. 
And *o we shall again. 

We want no aid of barricade, 
To thow a front to wrong; 

We have a citadel in I ruth, 
More durable and tlrot'g. 

Calm words, great thought*, unflinching faith, 
Have never striven in vain: 

They've w« n our battles many a time, 
And so they thai! again. 

Pence. Progress, Knowledge, Brotheihood— 
The ignorant may sneer, 

The bad deny : t ut we rely 
To sec their triumph ne .r. 

No widow >' groans shall load our cause, 
Nor bloi <l i f l>ri threii slain : 

We've \t <iri without such aid Ix-fore, 
And «o we shall again. 

THE APPRENTICE PROBLEM. 
Trades unions do not desire to keep boys 

from learning tiadis, says a Washington 
Ia>>or paper, they only demand that when 
a hoy enters an establishment as an ap- 
prentice oe shall learn the trade. This is 
not an unreasonable demand. They do, 
however, object to baring a shop filled 
with bo\ s. placed thereby an employer | 
with no intention of teaching them the i 
trade, but merely because they are cheap, 
and thiir labor can be utiliz^t to ad van- | 
tage and profit. An Boon as they learn ; 

enough to believe themselves entitled to i 
more pay, t bey are displace d! >y chea per boys. 

This is not onlyan injury to the journey-' 
men. but an injustice to ihe boys.    Every | 

DIRECTORY OF NATIONAL AND INTER- 
NATIONAL TRADES' UNIONS. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.—Samuel Gom- 
]>ers, 332 Eatt Eighth street. New York. 

BAKERS.—George Block, General Secretary, 190 
William street. New York. 

BARBERS (.Tonrnerroen).—Ed. Finklestone, Pre- 
sident, 431 Second Avenue, New York. 

BOATMEN'S UNION (International). — Secretary, 
Thomas Archer, 28 Albany St., New York. 

ioiLER MAKERS.—T. J. Curran, President, 227 
Spring street, N. Y. 

BOOK-KEEPERS (Clerks included).-Tom O'Neill, 
General Secretary, 103 Uoyt street, Brook- 
lyn, N. 1". 

BOTTLE BLOWERS (Eastern Division).—F. S. Tom- 
lin, Prasideut, 19 Third st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

youth who Starts to learn a  trade expects! BOTTLE BLOWERS (Western Division).—Louis Ar- 
ia the course of time to become a man 
and a craftsman. If lie be a lad of dis- 
cernment he will know, when he sees 
nothing but hoys about him, thai his trade 
xxiil be of no value to him alter he learns 
it. So it can be seen that the objections of 
the unions to unlimited apprentices is 
based on different grounds than are com-' 
monly attributed to tin m.       , 

We do not object to boya 'earning any 
trade they desire : we do object to work- 

rington, President, Michigan City, Jnd. 
BREWERS (JOERNEYMEW).—Louis Hcrbrand, 213 

Forsyth strei t, New York. 
BRICKLAYERS AXI> STONEMASONS.—HUM. OTVa, 

Generul Secretary, Box 107-1. Colioes, X. Y. 

STANDING DECISIONS. 

Jan. 2,1885.—A member who leaves the trade 
to enter another occupation shall not be com- 
pelled to take his withdrawal card. 

Jan. 2,1885.—A Trustee of a local union can at 
the same time hold any other office, except that 
of F. S. or Treasurer. 

April 22, 1885—A union lapsed or suspended, 
if reorganized or reinstated, shall not be in 
benetit until six months after date of reinstate- 
ment. 

July 1,1885.—The Brotherhood Is not responsi- 
ble lor any benefit in ease a memiier intrusts his 
dues to another party who fail* to deliver them, 
and the member dies or is injured meanwhile. 

Aupr. 12,1885.—That the local unions exercise 
carein the admisston to membership of married 
men whose wives areafllictcd with any chronic 
disease« r who are over 60 years of a^e. In such 
cases if the wife is in ill heiilth oroverOOyearsof 
ago when the hu-l>iin I is admitted, tbe Brother- 
hood will not be liable for any benefit. 

Sept. i-3, 1SS5.—Hereafter no person shall be 
admitted to membership in the 1». who is over 
60 years of i;ge. This applies to women as well 
as 11.cn. I 

July 2.—A member in (rood standing must be 
recognized everywhere, if he complies with the 
trade rules of the city he works in. 

July 9.—Two sets of dues, one for winter and 
one for summer, not allowed. 

July 16.—Members to get strike-pny must an- 
swer roll-call once every day, and must do picket 
duty when called on. 

July 30.—Members coming from unions with 
low initiation fee, can not be charged in another 
city with a higher fee, to make up the differ- 
ence. 

June 30.— A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material 
and the latter hires union men and pays union 
Wages by th^ day is not piecework; but if the 
owner is an employing contractor, it is piece 
work. 

Aug. 3.—Widowers with children entitled to 
full strike-pay; widowers without children, sin- 
gle men's pay. 

Aug. 3.—VFherevera union man goes,he should 
live up to the union rules of the city he works 
in. 

BRUSH- MAKERS.- John A. Longhead, Secretary- , Feb- ,9- U8B —Where work  Is taken  direct 
Treasurer, I'hiladelphiu, Fa. *r"m 0,cv"er. even if owner furnishes material, it 

rmncvni.. /*.     i       . J\    Ti        n.         T-V shall not be considcri d as piece work. CAmpSc?&&ta 5R?a&2ft SYaWi Dl8- w«—'-"•"» «-*■ * *"****• 
A CONSTITUTION FOR BUILDING TRADES 

LEAGUES. 

CARPENTERS'   STRIKES THIS KGNTH. 

Strikes in ihe carpenter trade are now 
going   on   or impending   this   month   in 

shops being filled with boys who do no! 
learn anything, and are only used for ti,e 
convenience and profit of selfish employers. 
Every workingman knows he has little to 
fear from those skilled in his own trade. 

various cities, and, we fust, anv man who ^!Z ^af.^t^Sf1^ JT "!S 
wishes to he respected  rs a man. or who l"1 V '  ,.   .             S^           not learned 
desires to see the welfare of bis trade ad- £   Io ft? S*ence o1 i;I,y W**"" ,aw 

vaneed. will DOf go near anv of these cities %£S*3F£ T"  S"^   ' V"^ 
during these strikes or where demands are ?n"       '     ;rade8„cert?ia restrictions to 
being made. protect them from utter demoralization. 

The places where carpenters are in trou- 
ble this month 
ING, W.  V 
Maine; 
FALLS,  Ontario;   CAXA.KHARIK.  N.  Y.: 
TOLEDO, O.; GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., and 
DALLAS. Texas.    A number of places' will ' £?°D w 

make demands on April 1. but. as a rule 
in most cases, May 1   is generally a safer 
date. 

Industrial education is suggested as a 
remedy.     While   there is much   to 

CABPSHTBCS f Brot herhood).—P. J. McGuire, Oen- 
aral Secretai y, Box 881, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CARRIAGE AND W«r,os KaKBBS. -Secretary, H. 
Wu.L-.trom, 117 E. 4th St., New York. 

CIGAR MAKERS.—A.   Strasser, President, Fitch 
Institute, Bi.dalo, N. Y". 

COAL MIXE.SS (National Federation).—0. Evans, 
Genera] Si-< etary, New Straits-villa, O- 

COAST SEAMEN'S Union of il»c PaciQc Coast 
COOPERS.—Aug. Schmidt, New York City. 
ENGINEER* (Amalgamated).—>7. V.'. McClelland, 

335 West Thirteenth Nreet, New York. 
ENGINK,.I:« (Locomotive).—P. M. Arthur, Chief, 

Cleveland, O. 
ENGINEER" (Stationary).—G. O. Minor, Box 555, 

Cincinnati, u. 
FIREMEN- (Locomotive).—Bogene V. Del». Gen- 

eral Sec, CM Main street, Terre Haute, Ind. 

May 12. 1686.—A member over SO years of nge 
felling into arrears can not be reinstated in full 
benelit.    He can only be an horn       y member. 

Oct. 27.—When a candidate is rejected for good 
cause, he shall not be eligible for membership in 
any other L. IT. under our jurisdiction. The 
namesolftll rejected members shall be furnished 
the U.S. for publication. 

ARTICLE I. 
Sscnoir 1. This organization shall he knowa 

ns tlie Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. • 

SEC. 2. This council shall be composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen from all societies in the 
building trades, who shall, before being ad- 
mitted, produce credentials signed by tin presi- 

Tn giving grants of money to aid other trades, ' dent and recordings, eretaryof their society, and 
It is advisable to make It in the form of a dona- "ball have the seal oftheir union attached, 
tion, and avoid any assessment; an assessment SEC 8. In ease of a secret society, the seal of 
levied for such a purpose shall be purely volun- ibeir lodge attached will be a sufBcieut guarantee 
tary in payment by tho members. oftheir genuineness. 

No final withdrawal card can be given to a 
member to join the K. of L. 

A niemlxr in the ante-room on business an- 
thorized by tho Union, must be considered us 
present at the meeting, and is eligible for nomi- 
nation for ol'.'u-e. > 

°ctV,?V—'^°  funeral  claim  shall amount to 
'J. • P   si ,V     ;V,  \r   u >\"F-KI'"   mend in the proposed system, there is also ! PcES,TrR!: ^S?S^rS' E5rich- General Sec-    over $100, where the deceased has no relatives, 
a . E.   SAGINAW. Mich.; BATH. | muchto e<v-d!-mn    ,t ',,«'i T- *V;i ;,',t       ,'!   i rotary, 899 K 21st, New York. and all funeral bills must be vouched for by the 

KiKGSTON,   N.   Y.;   NIAGARA i^hi"£^.12 ^ !S!?i5!!??!?!! I °LAS: .WoaKEaS_(Fii.,t).-w. j. Dillon, General j *"«*«*• of the local unioa y 

Oct. 27.—To be in benefit, i member must not can be demonstrated.    Jn the first place it Secretary, Boom 18, Kx^elsior l'-lock. 

DIVIDED COUNCILS IN CHICAGO. 
The ori»in of the muddle between the 

different nrrrnnizntions of carpenters in 
Chicago, Bays The Koights of Labor paper, 
as near as we can pet ;it it! is practically 
this : There are in the city the representa- 
tives of three separate and distinct organi- 
zations. The Amalgamated Association 
of Carpenters and Joiners (an Eng'i.sb 
Trade Union) has three branches. *ith a 
membership of 400 or 500. The Brother- 

ood of Carpenters and Joiners, thirteen 
ranch unions, with a membership ranging 

up in the thousands. There are also eipht 
Knights of Labor Ass< mblies, with a mem- 
bership of perhaps a thousand or more. 
Abont two years ago, the carpenters, realiz- 
ing the necessity for united action, formtd 

a doubtful fa system Of industrial edu- I GHASTTK CUTTERS —.Tosiah B. Dyer, General Sec- 
made to take the place of! retary, 35 an,; 37 Krankiort St.. New York, 

apprentice system, and if it were 
established, we would probably have both 
systems working against the"ski!led me- 
chanics. But admitting that, the new 
system would supersede the old, under 
government   supervision,    the   employer 

HATTKHS CFinishe.s).—D. J.ITaKjrertv, President. 
68 Pubtoki street, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John 
1'hillips, 477 .'ark street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HATTEBS (Makers) —John C. Richardson, rresl- 
dcut, 112'£1D -treet, Newark, N. J.; James 
II. Penrose. .Secretary, 523 Suyder avenue. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

be three months In arrears at an:- time for six 
months previous to death or disability. 

Dee. 23.—Funds of local unions can not be 
used lor political party purjK>ses. 

Jan. 4. 1887.--Claimants must be meml>ers up 
to the exact hour required to make their time 
complete. 

All members must be In benefit alike under 
new Constitution. 

SEC. 4. The officers of this council shall consist 
o. a chairman, xi-■<; chairman, and recordingsec- 
retary,corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasun r and sergeant-at-arms. 

Sic"). The cbairmauand vice chairman shall 
he elected at each meeting, and shall be nomi- 
nated from delegate-, of different societies, nor 
shall the chairman sit in judgment on any case 
affecting the union he belongs to. 

SEC. ii. The recording secretary, corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer, and ser- 
geant-at-arms shall be elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive such 'salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

- aggregate 
the same.    The products of the industrial 
schools, having cost but a nominal sum, j aoB8B OOIAAB BIAKUHS.—Joseph Meyer Gen- 
would be placed on the market in co-opt- ersi1 Secretary,lJ8$N.l«th» ,St. Louis, Mo. 
tition with those products exclusively the fIrtB*i|; P,TO™» — James Farrv. President, 367 E. 
v 01 k of journeymen.    This would tend to 

:• E SHOKR-S.— James Rnffcrty, President, 4 E. 
Jefferson street, Allegheny City, Pa. 

Seventy-sixth St., New York City. 

Jan. 4.—The G. S. was Instructed to caution all 
local unions and members to refrain from in- 
curring responsibility in the name of the Brother- 
hood for fuiural bills, In advance of approval of 
claims f<-r benefits. Under our Constitution all 
drafts arj made payable to the legalbeirs and 
cannot l.e mads o.it to cover funeral bills,,rd»rod 
byauyuuii n, or any member, except where the 
deceased h^s no relatix e» ko conduct his funeral. 

Jan. 4.—Opposed to strikes earlier than May 
first. * 

same city and vicinity 
lies and fees. 

centralize the united efforts and experience o 
the vanous societies engaged In the < rection am 
ilteration of huihnngs. and that they may forn 
one common council, and with common iiiteresl 
to prex-ent that which   muv  !>.. ;,.;,,>;    __"J 

picture. The other 
view is more bright. The industrirl 
schools, like all schools, would be more or 
less despotic, and it would he necessary fir 
apprentices to thoroughly master a trade 

METAL WORKEBS.—Geonre Appcll, Genera] Sec- 
retary, 'A) E. Lombard street, Baltimore.Md. 

BfusiciANS.—[National   League]. — Jacob  Beck, 

ARTICLE n. 
SECT-TOW 1.  The executive functions   of  this 

council shall be vested in the officers and dele- 
gates while in session, and in such committees as 
this council   may find  necessary to conduct its 
business under this constitution. 

SEC. 2. The objects of this council shall be to 
the  united  efforts and experience of 

d 
form 

prevent that which may be injurious" and 
properly perfect and carry into effect that which 
they may deem advantageous, to themselves, and 
lor the common good of all. 

SEC. 3. Alltradeand labor societies represented 
in this council, when desirous of making a de- 
mand for either an   advance   in   wages or an 
abridgment of the hours of i„|w. shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council, 
prior thedemaial being made. when, if concurred 
in by a two-third vote of all ihe societies present, 

aid   other  trades on, 2.Vl"y s1*1*"** meeting, the action shall be bindine. 
ranted provided condi-     ■ his section sliall not prevent any society from 
1 permit. j acting on its own responsibility. 

LJSS* 
28

-T
NO

 
rao

1
mber ca" resign without a ma- 

S, V:'te,   "f the-   U   V-   «rtu,t8  ll>e    resig- m, and no resignation should hi accepted 

what is known as  the Carpenter^'"Conncii ! £.ZiMTwCBrM? P^'^'on, it should he 

mated   Association;  the  £u!/!!Ffe I 2S? -trade-. - ^lke the ** *** medical 
Brotherhood,; 
of 
niously 
been 
found 
con 
purses. 
scali 
had 
selw.-, i 1 goi 

u. «a«.: w. H. wiTSTJ: J ,«5S S i^USlSB 5SS 
escaped 
Bartlett. 

liom prison   to Canada ;   C. M. 
w;s j.-olng  to move  into 

nicagom eider thai be might be elected 
workingmen : ::nd a loud- 

Fulton ave.. Baltimore. Md. 
PATTERX MAKERS (Amalgamated).—William J 

iKunS}0,n,.'^5c^tary' 42* Volkman Street; Philadelphia, Pa. 
PAVZBJQ rtrraBBH (Kaiional Union).—D. Junor, 

Box 591, Berlin, Wla. 
PIASO MAKERS—George n. McVey, 562 Graham 

avenue, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 
PLASTERERS.—Joseph McDonnell, General Secre- 

tary, 424S Prairie avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 
PLUMBERS, [Gas Fitters and Steam Fitters inclu- 

ded].—J. A. Harris. Secretary, 352 Washing- 
ton street, Newark, N. J. 

PLUMBERS | International Union J.—Francis <Jra- 
ham, i'rcsiue.it, 936 Tenth Ave., New York 

R. R. BUAKEMEX.-B. F. OShea, GaJesburgh, 111. 
R. R. OoirpuCTOBS.—G. S. Wheaton, Chief, Cedar 

Rapids, loxx-a. 

ity. 

ARTICLE III. 

SECTION-1. No trade shall be entitled to more 
uiHii tune votes on any question that directly 
ciet v S uaalenal interests of any trades so- 

SEC 2 All trades or societies represented shall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

PEC. 3. Any society having three or more 
»,» u'?. r° n,cmber «n vote or indorse an _a{u',e9 *ba11 ^ e«"Ued to one delegate for 
application for a candidate for membership only e44ch brancb- 
In the lunon to which he pays his dues 

Feb. 15.—Unions not holding meetings at least 

benefit!" ' ^^ "** C'mrter ttnd ^e "° "2 
Fel 

l/e^hT:'T?*riPentrr8 Joi»in»r»'e "»vy can not fce^eutitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 

hhbio2rA mom,
1
>or receiving a traveling c 

Ithout squaring his account, and paving tb 
outlis 111 advaiuc is not in benefit. 

card 
ree 

mavor  by the 

in 
every 

ing Delegate, at salaries that would becon- 
Sid« - 
the 

Th 
des; 

seed 

fructifying,  and have at last resulted 
dividing   interests that 
account he united. 

♦J^Pre5eV- memhersn''P of the Carpen 
-f TL   I!r'Cl1 ,,S con,P°e(>d of delegatesfrom 
all the branches of the Amalgamated As- 
sociation   all the unions of the Brother- 
hood and fire out of the eight Assemblies 

2 Tua*1 °f Labor- The Knights 
of  Labor   Councils is composed of  dele- 

JSS ^K Un remaiDing three assem- 
dl ATAe, CarPfDt"'s Council have 
demanded   from   the bosses   as an  ulti- 

thh-tTfi      TiDflspriD^' eiebt ho«rs. 
ti.ni y«r *f*a an h?ur" and the reco?Di: 
tion   of the   Council   Card    only.     The 

5e^tSr°f I'ltrrvC°nnciI are willing E 
hour    «r°de,fiht h°,,n,'at thirtycentfan 
hour,   ard   the .joint recognition e<" «- 
Council and Knights of Labor card 
boss 

uving. so every person has a right to choose ! 

moirKcomlm'trd^r   ^U8triaI  >^">* ( »• ^"^ -Joseph T>. mil. Secretary, l«| 
property conducted, there is no reason to I Washington street, Chicago 111 

ppOSe  the supply Of skilled labor would > ^o* I-ASTEr..«.-Edward I,. Daly, Secretary   2 
Susbee .street, Lynn, Mass.  ' 

SnilBBHS.—R. 
203 Fall 

STKKEOTYPEUs.rXcw Yc rk and vieinityl.-Joseph 
Dean,   Secretary,   Telegram   Ofilce,   New 

STON-E CDTTERS.— Thos. Ward, Box 22G0,St. I'aul 
Minn. 

. Howard, General Secretary, Boj 
River, Mass. 

of the 
Tlie 

mgn 
an 
and 

1 carpenters haveannonneid their will- 
MM to grant eight hours, thirty cents, 
hour and   the employment of union 

non-union   men alike.     This is ihe 

.     FESTIVE MOMENTS. 
Or, February 15, Union 272, HERKIMER, 

N. \.: gave a ball and royally, entertained 
a visitincr dele<rn,,or. e™m rr..:-_ d£r . 
Little 

TYPOGRAPHICAL (International Union).—N S 
McCleary, General Secretary, Box .vs. 
Chicago, 111. 

I TTPOGRApmA, rGerman-American].—Hngo Mil- 

ting delegation from Union 283   of   — Ui Park ll°w' New York City" 

risk. 
I      Feb. 22.—A 

wi 
mo 

Fv h. 26.— A union can not adruit or retain a 
carpenter whose wife is in the saloon butaem 

ehmn^l11?•-Pc""ni raP*n»J« «wd afflicted with 
b,« r- ,rl;e,,m"t:^" «"> only be admitted as uouorary memhers. 

vietSTv !r r.u." rn<;cnt for,ocal ,,ni°»8 ^ «n0 x,rus>
ju

,;x,r.,ut mt',ubcr3 ■—iu ™» 
M«*h 19.—Unions of woo<l-working machine 

thAMh.iTJtl3 the.d~s,1f «».opinion of the E. B. 
tn»t the law governing admission of membersas 

the «,r ' rlth* €U'-Iapp,J s in ,i,e <"»» respe!"" the vx ife of a member as to the member himself. 
April 2.—After a member to b<5 reinstated has 

answered a I necessary questions in the a, S 
room, and is reported <.., favorably, he can be 

ibers 
upon 

1 cents 
the 

1 toa 
initiation 

nor need he be re-obligated: rCmstated memb«'. 

April 16.—Articles of agreement lietxveen em- 
ployers and journeymen in trade matters Jo n^* 
need to be submitted to K R ° no* 

ARTICLE IV. 

SBCTHKf 1. Any trade society represented ia 
this council that may desire material aid, shall 
i v .'hi V!" °aS.° l° l

1
,,it,?"1,,cil- «nd. if approved bj the delegates, shall bring the matter before 

respt-ctive   organizations   for   immediate their 
action. 

eounei 

ARTICLE V. 

.m^Ti'T1- It8.h,a11 be- th,8 "Peoialdutyof this 
•unell  to use the united strength of all the 

societies represented the, in. to compel a" no,,- 
-n.on men and "scabs' t., conform to. aiidobeV 

b'-Tong to ' 8°cu'ly U,al U"'*'Bhould P'operly 
SEO. 2   It shall be the duty of any trade or labor 

Mdetytoaseevery lawful means to induceaH 
"on-apjonnien or scabs to become members of rs of 

unions, and any trade society 
ir just efforts shall bring the matter 

fore this council through  their delegates with 
»>ntbe case, with the names of the 

f    ',0   "'   '     ."'re ,>M,l''oyed, «,„l the name 
of the employer, the same to be presented in 
writing with the  signature  of & president of 

their respei tivo 
failing in iln 

i>re this _. 
ill tiie facts in the 

Falls,  N.   Y.—Union 90, 
MLLE, IXD.   will hold a grand ball Easter 

1 base 7 D\lhtu April 2; Proceeds ^ Pur- 
chase a silk banner.-Union 121 DAN- 

BIKY, CONN., had a sociable past month 
for members in good standing and their 
famines; had a pleasant time.-Union 67 

and baUY'FeirASS-' hoe,d an ^rtSn^t 
nnWolotaary 9' at Armory Hall- 
On March 2, Union 230, PITTSBURGH  PA 

South Side), danced at OddPelSwilSl ■ 
he ocewon being their annual   ball- 

24 had a crowded attendance at their con- 

B P^f ab ,! Credit is due to B o.CW. 
K 1 arker for the successf * 
of the  affair.—Union   24 

Parker for the eneeeasfal mZx^£i 

~UMEKVILLE, S 
MASS., held a social entertainment Januar"v 
17, for members of the union and Teh- .    ■■   ■"«-!!   iirihc.     mis m  ilip   cr;n.,i,       j    . , ^   ""wu  uuu tiieir 

situation  exactly as wc  undersmnd i ta    SrTZ^^ltt'^-^^SK 
the present time. IS      i,   * Mo-» February 23, jmve a verv 

I enjoyable raffle and complimentary hop. 7 

Woon CAEVKR-S.—John C. Holtz, General Secre- 
Ury, 30 Pitt street. New York. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS OF LOCAL UNIONS. 

Union 90, Evansville, Ind., had Mr 
Levy as speaker February 10-Union 28 
Chicago, 111., held its regular monthly 
public agitation meeting February 1, 
with splendid results.—Union 320, Peters- 
burgh, Va., will hold a public meeting 
March 15-Union 158, Topeka, Kan., had 
a large and enthusiastic mass meeting 
March 21, in favor of nine hours. -Union 
60, Grand Rapids, Mich., had a rousin" 
meeting February 21.-Union 94, Provi" 
dence, R. I., has been holding a series of 
public meetings the past few months 

ibmitted to E. B. 
April.27.-G. S. instructed to hereafter reauire 

an abstract from the IedKer of the LuTthJ 
account of all claimants for benefit * 

««r PI"1 VrA me.m.be»' sbould have his traveling 
card and deposit it in the union in the city when 

Jul^nf trT0*-' and & W*™* by t he SoTkhie rules of the union where he is at work. He can 
be permitted to retain hi« membership and nay 

he canTe     "" ^ Uuion in the cit>' «"hS 

May 7.—No two unions doing basiness in th« 
same language shall be allowed to meet within 
an area of one mile of each other. U 

May 14.—Young men under 21 can join onlv n« 
honorary members and be inittated?^*e%£ 
not in benefit until they are 21 years of age 

June 16.—Tlie occupation of a fireman is i„7af,i 

"" 1 nienorscalwmay 1«-employed. Thhiorder 
shall becarrie.i into effct Ihrough the i.ire, cv «f 
the walking delegates of the VarionssoSffi 

ARTICLE VI. 

SKCTION I.  All societies   represented   In  th*. 
council rfud, pay ^ 6Um of two^'ISeiehSS 

ARTICLE vn. 
SECTION 1  On demand of a union renresented 

a seneral strike shall  be ordered tJreh^ute a 

the sent; tr««ranch,<?i °f a union ehall demand me same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

wpreSed in^th? ",e ^t^™ ot l™ uni<>™ 

ARTICLE IX. 

shaUCIi!eIaI!o^dTie,y-,0r hranch of »«<>oiety 
Plover at a tf.L ./? "tr'^e ,nore ,,,«n oneem- 

ARTICLE X. 

repre- 

tion an"i tw«,        'u ' tWoJffe*'ka •"**<» of mo- 
^yani^lh'is'^Sn10 aiter °rameud 

• 



THE    OAE/PEiTTER. 

©er Carpenter* 
$l)ilabelpbta, 3Karj 1888. 

IB 
BH 

Sriibcrf^aft^SRotiacn. 
gadjgenoffen, 

Stable: 
meibet 

©a in folgenbcn Stctbten bas" ©efdjaft ge« 
fenroiirtig feljr flau ift, unb bemjufolge #iele 
trbettotoo finb, fo roerben bie 3immerleute 
wrfudjt. fern ju bleiben : 

^atobena, Gal. 
fcutnen, 311. 
6t. gout*, SRo. 
Chicago. 3d. 
Jjlrilabefpfjia, $a. 
JJofton, Staff. 
Canton, 0. 
6an SDiego, Gat. 
©pringfielb, 2Ro. 
Rod 3'slanb, 3tt. 
©arben Gitn. £an. 
.f)Obc <Barf, $11. 
©oanscille, 3nb. 

Ztot), W. 3). 
Detroit, Sftid^. 
9iero fcaoen, Gonn. 
6t. <faul, 2Hinn. 
Xopeta, £an. 
Stugufta, ©a. 
SHempbte, Xenn. 
Baltimore, 2Rb. 
Senfacolo, $la. 
Gfjatanooga, £enn. 
G. 6aginaro, 5Wid). 
tfnogoufe, Xenn. 

£)te Slufoabc i>cr ©circrf febaften 

SB a 3 biciclben o o 11 b r a d) t ^aben 
unb teas' fie nod) oollbringen 
m u f f e it. 

Siel Ijaben bie ©eroerffdjajten ober Srabe* 
Unionen get&an, was obne ifjren SBeftonb 
bbd)ft roabrfdjeinlid) ntajt gettyan roorben 
ware. 6te b,aben jit ftanbe gebrndjt, baD 
bie Slrbeiter oon i&rem unoerniinftiqen 2(b= §ovifiri*t 
befcen yon ber SBieae bi§ mm ©rabe abae=   £uahwtii« abge= 
Iaffen baben. Bit baben ferner JU ftanbe ge= 
brad)t, bafj bie 2lrbetter juiammengefommen 
ftnD unb fid) bariibcr befragt baben, ob bte 
jtatur ben -JJJenfdjen nur baju in bie ffieft 
geftellt babe, bamit er fid) unaufljorlid) ab= 
arbeite, urn fein bisdjen ttigtid) 33rob JU cer; 
biencn, ober ob e$ in ben s2lijlisten ber 9?aiur 
lag, t>a$ ber a>ienfd) md)t allein feine SRuS* 
fein bura) plmfiidje Xrbeit ftcirfe, fonbern 
aua) £eit unb 'JJiujje fan be, feinen ©eift ju 
bilben, feinen Sinn fiir bas Sd)one gti pfte* 
ten unb bienatiirlid>e^eigung bes ilRenfdjen 
fiir gamilic unb IjiiuslidjeS ©liitf ju »ntrcid= 
•In. Sag es in ben Sibfic^ten ber 9latur, 
bafe bie©raeugmffe,roeld)e bie«5rbefreiroiUig 
beroorbrmgt, unb ber 9leiaji^um ber Grbe 
an Sanb, SCaffer unb iiuft ber ganjen 3Men* 
Wenfamilie gleia) |u ©ute fomme; ober roar 
•£ ibre 2lbfid)t, ba£ biejenigen, roeldje am 
nteiften unb am fdjroerften arbeiten, bie ge= 
ringi'tenpbofifdjen unb geiftigen ©eniiffe unb 
Sonbeile Ijaben foQen? 

3lUe biefe Jragen finb bem Solfeburd) bie 
Sereinigung ber 3lrbeiter ber gan§en jioiIi= 
firten SKclt in ©eroerfid^aften nabe gelegt 
wo.rben, bamit es biefelben erroage unb ente 
lofung berfelben anftrebe; unb b'i3 ba§ biefe 
grofjen ^icobleme ber natiirlia)en 3)Jenf^en= 
fcedjte feine Sofung gefunben, ftaben bie ®e« 
»er!id;aften it)re Slufgabe nia)t erfiiUt, roenn 
«ucb emige ftii^rer ber «rbeiterfad»e laut 
oertunben, baft bie ©eroerlfajaften fia) uber= 
Iebt Ijaben, unb ba§ ba^ Unioerfalmittel, 
womit bie Seiben ber armen S«enid>!)eit ge= 
kilt roerben fbnnen, nur allein in ben £>r= 
fantfationen,roeId)e fie gegriinbetbaben ober 
ju grunoen oeriuiljen, nii finben ift. 
I 95ieUeid)t roirb Stamper fagen, baft fia) bie 

rabe=Un;onen ju uirl anmafeen, roenn bie- 
Iben bebaupten, ban fie attein e£ finb, bie 
e 9tenfd)en oeranlagt ^aben, fia) mit biefen 
roerroiegenben $rob(emen JU befdjaftigen. 
oa) fragen roir: roo fbnnen roir au§erljalb 
V ifrbettrr jene Sorfdmpfcr ber mobernen 
ijialen  ^eroegung finben, roeldje bie Sluf- 
terffamfett ber fflelt auf bie fojialen Uebel-- 
anbe gelenft fjaben, unb roo finb jene 38or= 
impfer *u finben, al§ in ben fteifjen ber 
troerffa)aften.   Unb roenn in fommenben 
eiten cine ober bie anbere ber oielen 2lrbei* 
xfragen eine Sofung gefunben l)aben roirb, 
nb roenn man alsbann juriitffdjauen roirb 

f bie oerfajiebenen SSfjafen, roeldje bie fojiale 
age burdjlaufen b,af, bann roirb man aner» 
men miiffen, ba% e^ in ben ©<:roerf|a)aften 

iar, in benen man jene 5r<»gen juerft geftellt 
mb beren fiofung angeftrebt Ijatte.   SBir 
iffen feb,r B»o|l, bafj einiqe oberfladjhd)e 
ieobad)ter fagen:   „D, 3t»r fdjenft ber fo= 
alen grage in Guren ©eroerffdjaften feine 
leadjtung;   bet Gudj ganbelt es fia) nur 
;rum, rote r-iel £ob,n 3b,r fur einen Jag er= 
Iten fonnt unb roie roenig 2lrbeit 3^r bafur 
liefernb,abt unb bergieicben."   Sas ift 

of)l fet)r roaljr; bod) rjabt 3h,r Gudj aud; bie 
ubegenommennaa)$uforfcr,en, burdj roeldjen 

2)ie Sebauptung oon Slrbeitem, bag bie 
©eroerfidjaften nictjt genug fortfc&rittlid) ober 
gar fonferoatio finb, ift mit bem ©eplapper 
beS ^apageien ju oergleidjen: fte roieber* 
bolen, obne JU roiffen, roao fte fagen, ba§ 

; ibnen oon ben geinben ber 3lrfceiter einges 
j flufterte ©eroaia), bie root)! etnfefjen, ba§ 
j roenn ber Slusbreitung ber ©eroerffdjaften 
I fein Ginbalt geboten roirb, fie, biefe SSrbeiter* 

folaenbe ^e'n^e' ie^r oa^ gejrounqen fein roerben, 
felbft ju arbeiten, unb bafj fie nid)t mebr 
oon ber 2lrbeit 2lnberer roerben leben fbnnen. 

$ie ©eroerffdjaften finb ftetg fur ben $ort: 
fct>rttt geroefen unb n erben aud) immer bafiir 
fein; fie roerben fo fa)nell fortfdjreiten, roie 
eS bie Sluffiarung ber silrbeiter erlaubt. 6ie 
roerben fid) ju einer neuen, roeiteren unb er« 
babeneren iluffaffung ber sjJlenfd)enred)te be» 
fennen. 3lUes. roas bis jef.t oollbradjt rourbe, 
ift burd) itjren Ginflu^ ge|cf)eben. 2)ie burd)-- 
fdjnittltdje -ilrbeitsjeit^rodbrenb ber le^ten 
fitnfjig 55ar)re ift oon oierjebn Stunben auf 
roeniger al^ jef)n berabgefefct roorben, unb 
bieSbb,ne finb umminbeftenSfunfaig ^rojent 
ertjobt roorben. 2)ie JHecbte unb JBortljeile 
ber 2rabe=Unioniften l)aben fia) bebeutenb 
oermefirt, unb burn) ifjrc 3Hii^en ift aud) bie 
Sage ber unorganifirten Slrbeiter bebeutenb 
oerbeffert roorpen. 2>ie Slufgabe, roela)e bie 
organturte Arbeit in $ufunft gu ooabrtng-n 
bat, erfa)eint uns\ felbjt mit ber SSorfteOung, 
bie unfere beutigen jfenntniffe une bacon |u 
maa)en erlauben, fo ebel unb fo er^aben, ba| 
fie bie ©pmpatb^ie unb bie 8la)tung eine« 
jeben Wenfdjen gebieten mufj, roeldjer Slitleib 
mit feinen 3Ritmenfdjen b,at,unb roela)er bar= 
naa) tracbtei, ba^ Safein feiner Slitburger 
niifclicber, angenef)mer unb mel;r im <iinflang 
mit ben ?Jaturge»e^en 3U maa)en. 

Unterlaffet n:d)t einen Slugenblid, an bie= 
fern mirflid) grofeen SBerfe ju arbeiten, intern 
3br Ijelfet, Unionen ju errta)ten unb ju for= 
bern. ^Ijre Gntroidlung ift natiirlid) unb in 
Sarmonte mit roirflidjem unb bauernbem 

Seber «erfud), ber ju  ifjrer 

tytyiaMpfya Carpenter. 

2>te beutfd)e Garpenter'Union 9lo. 238, 
ein Sroeig ber Sriiberfdjaft ber Garpenter 
unb joiner, bielt am 9. gebruar eine gut 
befud)te offentlid)e Serfammlung ah. ^ie 
^erren £. SBemer unb fBm. Gberf)arbt 
bielten in beutfa)er unb ©eneral=Sefretdr 
2Wc@uirein englifa)er @praa)e anfpraa)en 
iiber bie Strbeiter^Seroegung unb bit 2luf= 
gabe ber Unions. Secret gab eine tnter-- 
effante ©cijje ber Gntfteljung unb Gntroid= 
lung ber Drganifation. ©te rourbe oor 61 
Safjren gegrunbet, im nda)ftfolgenben 3ob,re 
rourbe ba$ Unterftu^ung§*Softem eingef ub,rt. 
3m 3at)re 1884 begann bie Seroegung jur 
58erfurjung ber 2lrbeit§jeit; $cute r)a't bie 
Union 370 2ofal=Sereine in 341 ©tdbten 
mit 46,000 2ftitgliebem. 3n Gbicago unb 
Umgegenb allein gef)oren ib,r 6000 3}titglies 
ber an, bafelbft finb aua) fieben beutfdje 
2ofaI*Unions\ 

3m 5riil)iaf)r roirb in 30 bte 40 $lafcen 
baS 5leunftunbenseoftem einsufiibren oers 
fudjt roerben unb man erroartet bdbei nia)t 
oiel ildmpfe. 3« $^ilabelpc)ta roirb ber 
oorjdbrige Sofjn, $2.75 per lag bet neun* 
ftiinbiger «rbeit*jeit, oerlangt. 2)ie Union 
fjat bura) 3ujiigler oom fianbe oiel ju lei* 
ben, roela)e unter bem ^3rei« arbeiten. 6ie 
in bie Drganifation )u bringen, ift eine ber 
roidjtigflen ndd)ften Hufga'ben. 6efretar 
IRc©uire fagte unter aUgemeiner 3uftim» 
mung, bie beutfa)en Soffe feien bie gierigften 
in ber 6tabt unb oerlangen fiir roenig Sofjn 
bie f»oa)fte Seiftung. Um fo notfnoenbiger 
ift bie Drganifation ber beutfdjen 3immer> 
leute. £ie Union bait jeben STonnerftag 
SKbenb in ber ©teuben §alle Serfammlung 
ab. 

— Agitation, 
tion! 

Drganifation,   Gmancipa* 

— Ginigfeit maa)t ftarf;   Selbftftdnbig= 
feit maa)t frei. 

silusbreitung unb ib,rem ©ebeiben beitrdgt, 
bringt uns ber Sid)erftellung unb ber 3lu%-- 
niefeungoerncturlid)cni«enfajenred)tendber. 
SBennetft jebe& ©eroerbe eine ocllftdnbige 
unb griinblidje Drganifation beft^en roirb, 
bann roirb bie Slrbett btn lag fefjen, an bem 
iljre lancet; ^dmpfe mit einem oollftdnbtgen 
Sieg enben »erten.   iieget ba!)er £ano and   be'eife M^S^mbitSS. 
33erf unb §clfet ben 3:raoe=Umonen auf bem 
3B:ge beS gortfdjritts roeiter gu fdjreiten. 
aCenn :t>r bag tb,ut, fo oerbeffert 3t)r ttict>t 
nur Gure eigene Sage, fonbern 3br ebnet 
ana) ben SBeg, auf roela)em bte fommenben 
©efd)lecb,ter angenelmter bura)S Seben roan: 
beln   roerben   unb   roeldjer   roeniger bura) 
©elbftfua)tigfeit unb gemeine ©ier gebemmt 
fein ro;rb.—(Ibe Xailor.) 

DrgantjTrte Krbciter, l)i>rt! 
35ie Srauereis unb SJaljbauSbefi^er in 

SWilroaulee, SBis., baben ben mit berSrauer^ 
Union 3lo. 9, fiir bie Sauev eines 3ar,res 
abgefa)loffenen fd;riftlid)en JTontraft ge= 
broa)en, inbem fte bie organiRrten 3trbeiter-- 
55ereinigungen nia)t mel)r anerfennen rooQen. 
illle pnnjic-.entreuen Unionlrute roerben Gi= 
ner naa) bem 2lnbern entlaffen, iiber 100 
SJJann iJrauer unb SNafger liegen fc^t ia)on 
auf ber Stra&e. Die Coffe f)aben aua) bte6» 
mat roieber bie SBinterjeit gerodl)lt, um mit 
£ulfe oon hunger unb 5ldlte ibre Iflrbeiter 
jabm unb gu gefiigigen 2Perfjeugen gu maa)en. 
3)te SSoUgtcljung beS Siuturtf»etl6 in Gf)icago 
Ijat ibnen ben 3Jlutb, gu biefem fa)amlofen 
^erfab,ren gegeben, roeil fie bie 3Jlaa)t ber 
orgauifirten Strbeiter gebroa)en glauben. 
ilameraben! 3e'9W roir ibnen, bafj roir 
nod) ba finb. Sas Kilroaufee 33ier obne 
Slusnaljme roirb im gangen Sanbe getrunfen, 
unb roer trinft e$? 2)iefelben*2lrbeiter, 
benen je^t oon iibermiiibigen ©elbpro^en 
biefer 6a)fag in'S @efia)'t oerfeftt rotrb. 
3CoUi 3br ben ©d)lag ru^ig btnnebmen? 
9Bir glauben eg nia)t. 33eroeift Gure 6pm» 
patl)ie oraanifirten Mrbeitern gegeniiber ba= 
bura), ba| 3)r Gud) oerpfltd)tet, oon biefer 
Stunbe an fein 2Nilroaufee 58:er, eo mag 
beifjen roie eS roia, gu fonfumiren. §elft beit 
JBrauern, fie roaren unb finb immcr bereit 
Gud) roieber gu bdfen! j)ie organifirten 
2lrbeiter Slmerifa'c. ib,ne 2luenabme, tjaben 

— 2)er eigener flrdfte nia)t berou^t, trdgt 
Slrbeit nod) bed ©olbeS £ette. 

— 2Xrbeiter, bift 2)u 9»ttglieb einer Union, 
eine^  3lrbeiteroereing ?   SBenn nid)t, bann 

— GB ift feine Sdianbe, nid;t§ gu roiffen; 
aber eine Sa)anbe ift e3, nid)tS lernen gu 
rooUen! SofrateS. 

- Gin Hrbeiter, ber bie fapitaliftifa)en 
3eitungen unterftufct, gteia)t bem fdmpfenben 
«rieger, ber feinem ©egner bie SKunition 
liefert. 

— 2Btr erbielten oon ber Office bes" ^erm 
?. 3- 9R*@uire,oon bet Garpenters' 33rotf)er« 
boob, einen f)ubfa)en ^alenber fiir ba3 3al)r 
1888. 2)erfelbe ent&alt .einige roia)tige Xa> 
ttn au§ ber 3lrbeiterberoegung unb eine furg; 
gefa&te ©eia)icbte ber arbeiteroerbinbunaen. 
-(Ibc Sailor.) 

— Sie 6obe ber 2lrbetis,!obne ift oon brei 
S^ingfn abbdngig: Segelmdfeigfeit ber »e= 
fdjdftiquug, ©umme ber gelieferten 3lrbeit 
unb itauffraft beS ilrbeitslobnesl. fieben 
roir bie?e brei ?Junftein Grrodgung, fo finben 
roir, bafj ber amerifanifa)e fcrbeiter nid)t 
beffer begablt ift als ber europdifa)e. 

^ranf ^urb. 

— Sen 3immerleuten, Sridlegern, 33rid= 
maa)ern, Saa)bedern — Uberbaupt aUen im 
33aufaa) befa)dftigten Slrbeitern rufen roir 
gu :—Da8 griijabr ftebt oor ber Sbitr. 2Bie 
ftebtesmit Gurer Union? ©etb ifjr SDiit^ 
glieber einer fola)en ? SCenn nid)t, bann eilt 
Gua) ! 5Rur burd) Ginigfeit unb mdnnlia)es 
£anbeln roirb e6 Gua) mbgltd) roerben, 6ef* 
fere 9lrbeitSbebingungcn aud) obne ©trife gu 
erringen. 

— TOifroaufee, 2BiS. Sie Serbdltniffe ber 
bteBtgen Srauerboffe gegen bie Srauer Union 
9*o. 9, roerben ©ie roobl fa)on roijfen; bie 
Union ift jeboa) noa) immer 500 2Rann ftarf; 
aber baS SHilroaufee Sier bat je(jt einen 
fa)led>tcn ©eigefdnnad fo ba^ es oon ben 
Unions nia)t mebr getrunfen roirb, unb cS 
roure fer)r am ^la^e, afle Sruber ber Broker* 

— Saut befdjlu^ beS fflnften |>anbroer!er« 
tageS gu Siibed, finbet ber biesjdbrige fedjfte 
$anbroerfertag in ber 3^tt oom 20. bid 22. 
iltai in §ancoer ftatt. 

— S5?enn eine Union nie ^dmpfe gu beftef)en 
bat unb ftetS in grieben mit ben Soffen lebt, 
fo ftnb in ber SRegel bie Sobnoerbdltniffe 
fa)led)ter, aiS bei unorganifirten Slrbeitern. 
SEdren fie Beffer, roiirben fia) bie Slusbeuter 
ficber bagegen auflelnten. GS ift leiber bie 
Seftimmung ber je^igen 9lrbeiterberoegung, 
bafe nur bura) fdjroere ^dmpfe ©iege iiber 
baS Capital erfoa)ten roetoen fbnnen. 

— SeftdnbigeS, auSbauernbeS 2lrbeiten ber 
fonferoatioen Glemente in ben ©eroerffa)aften 
ift mebr geeignet, gortfd)ritte in ber 2lrbei* 
terberoegung gu ergielen, alS ba§ roilbe Gifem 
ber rabifalen Sbeoriften; boa) baben beibe 
ibre 8e.ea)tigun£: ber Stjeorift, um bie Sluf: 
merffamfeit ber arbeiter auf neue ©ebanfen 
gu lenfen; unb ber fonferoatioe Srabe: 
Unionift, um ben Arbeiter gu oeranlaffen, 
auf oemunftige SBeife gu bonbeln, bie unter 
ben gegebenen Umftdnben praftifa) erfa)eint. 

— „3a) gebe morgen gur Sefferung auf 
ein Sabr in'S JtorreftionsbauS" — fajreibt 
^aul ©rottfau au3 !D!ilroaufee. Unb fo legt 
abermals" ein Sorfdmpfer ber 3lrbeiterfaa)e 
ein 3<*br feineS Sebens auf ben Slltar ber 
guten ©aa)e. 3Bir braua)en roobl nia)t erft 
befonbers bemorgubeben, bafe ©rottfau — 
einer ber „^>c^er/" roela)e fta) oom ©d)roeifje 
beS SBolfeS „mdften" — fo blutarm ift, ba§ 
feine ^amilie barben miifete, roenn nidjtrodb* 
renb ber 3eit, ba ir)r Grndbrer im Serfer 3us 
bringt, bie Slrbeiter ibre ^flia)t lr)dten. 

— GS ift ntdjt 2lufga6e einer Slrbeiter^ 
3eitung, bie 2trbeiter in Sbeorien gu oer= 
roideln, fie fiir ©gfteme gu begeiftem. Gr= 
giebt fie gur Ginigfeit unb Sel'bftftdn'igfeit; 
lebrt fie bieftreibeit lieben unb bie Snrannen 
baffen; iibt fie in 8ruberlia)feit, ber #a)tung 
ber SHecbte Slnberer unb feuert fte an gum mu= 
tbigen feanbeln, gum unermublia)en Kampfe 
gegen aUeS ©a)tea)te. GS ift ein 3rrtbum, 
roenn man bie gro&e Kaffe mit 3been gu fiit« 
tern beftrebt ift. gur fte tft bas" tdglia)e 33rob 
fo lange basbba)fte 3beal,als fie nia)t genug 
baoon bat. 

— Gin 9Konftre=©eroerffa)aftSproge6 roirb 
bemnda)ft roieber in SterlH ftattfinben. Sen 
aWitgliebern beS SSorftanbeS beS Serliner 
9ttaurer=gadjoeretns unb ber fogenannten 
3Kaurer=$re6fommiffion ift jefct eine 9lnflage« 
fdjrift oon fet>r grofeem Umfange gugegang'en. 
Ser $ro3eft umfafet 40 ^erfoften, ben 3Jor-- 
ftanb beS gaa)oereinS, bie Berliner ^5refes 
fommiffion, ben Jtebafteur beS Saubanb* 
roerfer, bie 9Raurer--Sobnfomiffton in Serlin 
unb bie fogenannte 2lgitationefomtmffion in 
Hamburg. 2Bie man ftef)t, roirb bie »nflage» 
banf in biefem $rogef$ einen gangen SWaurer* 
fongrefe barfteDen. GS roerben fia) ba 
greunbe roieberfinben, bie bura) bie auS* 
roeifungen lange oon einanber getrennt ge» 
lebt baben. 

— Sie oon bem 9lrbeitS=©tatiftifer GarroO 
S. SSrigbt berauSgegebene ©trife=©tatiftif 
ift boa)ft intereffant unb follte oon jebem 
Slrbeiter eingebenb ftubift roerben. GS ift 
baraus gu erfeben, ba§ oon fdmmtlidien 
©trifeS beS 3abreS 1887 etroa 3 giinftel er= 
folgreia) fur bie Slrbeiter oerliefen — ein 
immer noa) aunftiaeS 3e'djen. 

2CaS bie fapitaltftifa)e $reffe bejiiglid) ber 
oon ben 2lrbeitern buro) bie ©trtfes erlit» 
tenen Serlufte gu ergdf)len roeife, ift nia)ts 
alS £eua)elei. ©ie roiU bamit bie 2lrbeiter 
gu ber Uebergeuguna bringen, ba§ fte eigent* 
fid) am flugften banbelten, roenn fie bei jeber 
ibnen gebotenen Sobnerniebrigung nod) frei= 
rotlltg 25 GtS. ejtra pro Sag abftridjen. ku 
btefer GntfagurgSryb'lofopbie roetben fia) 
aber bte Slrbeiter — trofc ber fa)6nen «Hecb= 
nungen ber Slusbeuter=$reffe nimmermebr 
auf)a)roingen, unb bas Grgebnifj ift: es 
roirb roeiter geftrift.—(2Kilro. Slrb. 3tg.) 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE 
BUFFALO CONVENTION. 

The following' resolutions were adopted by the 
Biennial Convention of our Brotherhood held in 
Buffalo, N. T., August, 1S86. 

Jfetolwd, That this Convention do endorne UM 
Blue Label of the Ciganoakers' Internut'onal 
Union, and wo recommend our memlters when 
buying cigars to buy none others. 

Resolved, Our Brotherhood does hereby ap- 
prove the Hatters' and Bakers' Trade Union 
Labels, and we caution our members to buy none 
but union hats and union bread. 

Tool Benefit and Superannuation Fund, 
That it is the opinion of this Convention that A 

Tool Benefit and Superannuation Fund would be 
for the advancement of our Brotherhood, and w* 
request our incoming Executive Board to give 
the matter their serious attention and prepare a 
table of payments and benefits to be submitted 
to the local unions three months prior to next 
Convention. 

Scabs and Boycott*. 
Our Local Un'ons should refrain from the indis- 

criminate and careless use of the words "scab'* 
and "boycott" so iar as practicable. 

Knights of Labor. 
We emphatically discourage Carpenters and 

Joiners from organizing as Carpenters under the 
Knights of Labor, as we believe each trade shoaid 
be organized under its own trade head in a trade 
union. This does not debar our members from 
joining Mixed Assemblies. 

Faithful Work. 
Whereas, The opinion prevails generally that 

Trades Unions encourage shirking and teach 
men to do as little work as possible, 

Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trades Union men above- all others should 
set a good example as good and faithful work* 
men, honorable in the performance of their du- 
ties to their employers. 

Bister Unions. 
Whereas, Our Brotherhood Is organized for the 

advancement of the interests of the carpenters 
everywhere, and as the interests of all carpenters 
are identical, 

ResoWed, That we sympathize with all sister 
organizations of our trade, and are ever ready to 
harmonize and co-operate with them for the 
common good of the craft. 

Miscellaneous. 
WH nooQinzB that the interests of all classes - 

of labor are identical regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done to 
one is a wrong done to all. 

W* HOLD a reduction of hours for a day's work 
Increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor, 
and the price of a day's work. 

WK OBJTBCT to prison contract labor because It 
Snte the criminal in competition with honorable 

ibor for the purpose of cutting down waires, and 
Also because ft helps overstock the labor market. 

BUY  NO STOVES 
Or other Ironware Unless Pasted Therein 

is a "White Label In scribed': 

Iapued by authority of thejlron Mold* - 
era' Union of North .\ me rica.   This certi- - 
ties that these eastings  have been made • 
by competent, first-class workmen, who • 
are members of the Iron Molderf Union • 
of North America, an organization op- - 
posed to cheap and prison made goods. • 
All infringements upon this Label will • 
be punished according to law.          "iinTi • 

P. F. FrrzpATEICK. President. 
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by using Builder's Easy Estimate Blanks 
and Guide to Estimating. Circular and Hand- 
book of useful information sent fr*e. Address 
at once I. P HICKS. ATLANTIC, IOWA."^.. ^^ 

WARRANTED HAVANA FILLEtX 
«»-The very beat 6c. Segar ever produced.   For 

sale everywhere. 

Unteritufcuna matfaat. mert?am Ju JJ^ ^ ^ J J^W 
g. aRaaSberg, ^raftbent 2. U. 9io. 30 of 
Carpenters. 

Unterftufcung jugefagt. 
2)a§ @Eecutto=Gommtttee. 

— 2>er Gigarrer.maa)er=Strife in 9cen> 
floti bauert fort, bod) finb bie Slrbeiter guten 
2Wutbe$. 2)ie £>a(tung ift eine oor3uglia)e, 
unb boffen fie auf einen balbigen 6ieg. 

— 3Benn e3 im Saufe ber entroirflung ber 
9Kenfa)hett fo roeit gefommen ift, bafj eg fur 

■ bie eine KJaffe, bie in »rmutlj, Slbbangiafcit 
nbloien GJebanfengang bte EtsfiMfion btefer unb Stangei lebt, eine gefeftlidje l««i*t oe« 
Ztxnlwn»<9taiagenben fya£™ 8u_8«|en_$ot  roorben ift, eine anbere Jtlaffe in 5Bebaglid)= 
mb roela)e ^been einer fola)en 2)tsfuffion 
ttfprief.en.   2S:nn ein 3Rann erroagt, ob er 
men 35oUar ober jroei fur bie Strbett eines 
[ages erlialten, ober ob er ad)t ober froolf 
jtunben ttiglid) arbeiten foO, fo roirb er un» 
)illtiirtia) gcjroungen, naa)}ubenfen unb fia) 
» fragen, ob feine Slrbeit einen ober jroei 
)oUars ober mebr per Jog roertt) ift; ob es 

lotljioenbig ift, um bie 3ur Grljaltung ber 
jeleUf<baft notbige airbett ju ooUbringen, 
bte Slrbeitsjeit ju oerldngern ober 3U oer» 

Hurjen ; unb ob er fid) mit einer langen 2lr; 
•ettsjeit unb fargem fio^n begniigen foQ, 

»lo5 bamit Stnbere gar nid)t »u  arbeiten 
kaud)en. 

!eit, SBoblleben unb 2ujug 3U er^alteh; 
roenn eS fo roeit gefommen ift, bafj bie eine 
Klafje fid) oon Gactusfuppe, 6albeitb,ee, 
gree^und) unb Suft nat)ren mufj, bamit eine 
anbere u)re S'age in 2onbon, Paris' ober Jfo= 
ren3 oerleben fann, um bort mit einer abge= 
feimten, etb,erifa)cn 2Beiblid)feit Umgang su 
pflegen ober mit ben oerarmten Ueberbleib* 
fein einer abgelebten Slriftofratte efjelid)e 
53unbniffe einjugeben, — bann gebietet unS 
erne fd)itflid)e unb 3eitqemaDe Seforgnifj fur 
bag 3Bol)l ber Wenf*b,eit ju Ixmerfen, ba§ 
bie ©ottin ber Jreiheit fta) felbft bagegen 
aufle&nen foUte; bann ift fidjerlid) etroag 
faul im ©taate 2)anemarf.—SJJoron 3leeb. 

— 2)ie §erren Sau^Sontraftoren, bie fel* 
ber febr gut lofal unb national organifirt 
finb, baben unter fid) ausgetnadjt, bafj fte 
feine Serfudje madjen rooUen, bie Serfunung 
ber 9lrbeitsseit anjufed)ten, roie ft» bereits 
burdjgefe^t ift, bafj fte aber bie Uniong nidjt 
anerfennen unb barauf befteben roollen, bafj 
bie SRitglieber berfelben mit nid)t»organifirs 
ten 2lrbeitern jufammen fd)affen follen. 2)a§ 
ift eine neue flrieggerflfirung an bie Slrbeiter, 
roeld)e ganj ent'd)ieben bie fdjroerften ^irmpfe 
beraufbefdjrooren roirb. S)ie SJortfjeile, bie 
erlangt rourben, ftnb erfampft roorben oon 
ben Unions', fie benjenigen jufommen ju laf= 
fen, roeld)e feine Dpfer unb Slnftrengungen 
baju gemadjt, ift cine unoerfa)amte §umu» 
tbung. Ggift aber aud) nod; mebr; eg ift 
ber 93erfud) ber Untergrabung ber Organic 
fation, beffen Grfolg fofort eine 2?erfdiled)= 
terung ber Slrbeitg^Sebingungen nacb fid) 
jieben rourbe. $ie Slrbeiter fbnnen alfo 
fa)ledjterbmgg auf ben $lan ber Sioffe nicfit 
etngeben unb roerben ibnen 8«iaen, bafj ein 
foldjer 33eid)lufj leid)tet §u faffe'n alg burd)s 
jufubren ift. 

pose 
iiuti kct. It c«n   constitute a Train or 

the 
Pjinul 

<*uage of i.ny desired length, also averif useful 
inuinb Quuge. 

FALZS' COMBINATION TEAM, PANEL AND THUMB GAUGE. 
This is one of tho most useful tools for the pur-  ., I M v^ » m 

™,.U.'r w!1.lch u u Intended  ever put on the ^f^fS Ej^g^8ftlsBqM^JMMs< 

Pale's Pat Variable Bench Planes. 
TAKES THE PLACE OF MORE THAN EIGHTY DIFFERENT WOOD PLANES. 

Can be done up in space less th:m a cubic foot. • 
f Plow and Dadoes,  1    s    2    s    *    5^  •    t    i     9    1011   121s  1*  15   is 

COKSTXTDTINO : d ^Tou^Su^nnfS,^ 

,*»',S. J!g ^V.",'SV %' '• ]^' lV* snipe-bill; V Plane, from  peculiar shape of 
M»„M'I 

wlU.cut ii,ff>o*>ve any way of grain; Quarter Round Ogee Case- 
iMouldlng Planes; Stop Chamfer Plane, Ac , &c. 

Quickly adjusted. Ea«y 
of application. Works 
bt'tler than 'ools of the 
ordinary make. 

Send for Descriptive 
Ciicular and List Fries 
of these useful lools. 

The whole or any part 
Pent to all pans of the 
Untteil States by express 
prepaid on lecelpi of list 
price. 

Minn AMOS FALES, ROCKFALL, CONN. 
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BEST PLANE IN THE WORLD. 

THE GAGE SELF-SETTING PLANE, 
For carpenters and all others who manufacture articles from wood, or who require 
a Plane for use about office, shop, store, mill or farm. 

The best tool of its kind yet invented and made is the GAGE PLANE, shown in 
the above cut, manufactured and sold by the Gage Tool Co., at Vineland, N. J. 

This tool combines the advantages of the iron and the wood plane, and possesses 
many points of superiority over excellent planes already on the market. 

The construction is very simplr^as the sectional view shows ; in replacing the 
bit no setting of the same is required, as it enters into its milled groove and sets 
itself with the greatest accuracy. To change thickness of shaving, turn the thumb- 
screw beneath the bit. and when properly adjusted it cannot be set wrong or moved 
out of position by striking a knot while planing ; this feature is important, and is 
appreciated by all wood-workers—the cap is not attached to the cutter, but remains 
stationary, while the bit can be moved up or down by its thumb screw, thus, even 
while at work, the thickness of the shaving can be changed by a simple movement 
of the thumb and finger. It is so arranged that the bit or cutter can be squared 
with the face of the plane even if the cutter is not ground square with itself; this 
also is a very important feature. The throat is prevented from wearing by being 
within the adjustable iron bit holder which extends through the plane and is securely 
screwed to the round steel rod passing through the plane stock—the cap and citter 
can be removed and so accurately reset in five seconds that the thickness of the 
shaving will not vary .002 of an inch; consequently, the time saved in setting the 
bit would amount to many days in the course of a year. 

The Gage Tool Co. use the best steel, and pride themselves on their method of 
tempering, whereby they secure a uniform cutting quality ; they warrant every 
cutter to stand the hardest hemlock knot, to the satisfaction of the user. The plane 
can be changed from single to double iron in two seconds, thus you have the ad- 
vantage of a single iron for rapid work and straight wood, and a double iron for 
finishing, or for difficult or cross grained. Eaty, hard or soft wood can be planed 
against the grain without difficulty. All the plane stocks are saturated with hot 
wax or oil Old planes can be remodelled with these fixtures. All the work is 
done in the most careful manner, and though these planes cost more at first, the 
difference is made up manv times in a year's use in time saved and superior work. 

A carpenter or woodworker using our Self-Setting Planes saves two minutes each 
time he whets his plane-irons in re-setting the same, so that if he whets his plane 
four times in one hour, which is very often done in hard wood, he saves as below : 

If 4 times, So minutes in 10 hours, or fn 300 days or 1 year, equals 40 days. 
3 
2 " 
1 " 
1 in 2 h. 

60 
40 
20 
10 

30 
20 
10 
5 

It will be seen that, at the lowest calculation, he saves 5 days, which would more 
than pay for a set of these Planes. 

A  FEW OF  MANY TESTIMONIALS. 
From Prof. John E. Sweet. Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 4. 1SS7.—"It certainly is the 

best plane I ever tried, according to my liking, and the man in whose hands I have 
placed it says, 'It's the best plane ever made for a mechanic.' ..." Mr. Sweet, 
who is well known to the readers of mechanical journals, was formerly Professor at 
Cornell University, now building the Straight Line Engine. 
«Fr(Lm Pr°f" Jam,es DeKa>'. manager of the New York Trade Schools, N. Y. City, 
March 8. 1S87.—" I have used the planes made bv your company, and like them 
better than any plane I have ever used." 

From Pn.f. J. L. Morris, Sibiey College of Mechanic Arts, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y., March 16, 18S7.—" I am finishing a fine house for one of our College 
or University Societies, floors, ceilings, stairs, etc., of quartered oak. I carried the 
plane you sent me over there and had all the men employed try it. They pro- 
nounced it the best plane they had ever usrd. . . . The plane was also tried by all 
our regularly hired carpenters ; all like it. Would like to try a 'Jack' and Jointer.' " 

Mortimer \\hitehead. Lecturer of the National Grange of the Order of Patrons 
of Husbandry, Office Middlebush, N. J., April 5, 1SS7. 

GAGE TOOL COMPANY, VINELAND. N. J—Dear Sirs : I have vour new self-setting 
plane. It is all you claim for it. The bit will plane the end of a hard, hemlock 
knot, and then, without sharpening, cut a hair as with a razor. I never saw such a 
cutting edge. The cutter can be removed, replaced, and set to the 100th part of an 
inch in five seconds. ;;s timed by me. Although higher in price than others, I con- 
sider it very cheap. lor the same reason that we consider a mowing machine cheaper 
than a scythe. I heartily recommend it to all who wish to save time, and do supe- 
n°TiWOi'v-   i-       »_ Yours truly, MORTIMER WHITEHEAD. 

Jhe VYiddicomb furniture Company, of Grand Rapids, Mich., whose capital is 
$350,000, under date ol Feb. 11. KSSS, send us the ir fifth order, as follows : "Please 
ship us six more of your X... 2 Self-Setting Smoothing Planes. As soon as we com- 
menced buying these planes from vou, about a vear since, we found them almost 
indispensable, and our nun like them very much." 

for Circulars, Price* or InformaiionTsend stamp to 

CACE TOOL COMPANY, Vineland, N. J. 
When icriUng. be sure nyid mention THE CARPKXTKR. 

FOX'S  CHAMPION  STEEL  LEVEL. 
•-r^TT—- ?w 

j*^No,-\     ,^ 

Tool is  Light.  Simple,  Accurate and Indispensable.      Is made from best Spring Steel. 

.~2i-.C^lh0r'Sit •"■ch.edto*"™iehtedge,by which a level of any length may be made 
fortoag and high work.      For ssle by Hardware Dealers.     Sent pre-paid for la.50. 

Manufactured by the CHAMPION J3TEEL LEVEL CO., Bridgeport, Conn. 

•■ If you want a saw, It Is best to get ona with a name on * 

A ma^So*^ S,r,.brl?a^t0ad,n ft*™ ** value, as well as Its cost, and will maintain it. 
HENRY DISSTON. 

DISSTON & SONS' PATENT D-8 HAND SAW. 

hrt^ftlmMH.^a,M,.auaumuu„,uu1u,u 

This Saw combines all the valuable improvements in Hand-Saws that have been made by us of late. The first sad 
most important improvement is the hollow or skew-back, the success of which can best be attested by the number sold. The 
peculiar shape of the butt or heel, coupled with the new method of fastening to the handle, give a full stroke of the blade with- 
out fear of catching or hooking in the work; and as the handle is put further on the blade you have a full stop on the proper 
point and a greater command over your Saw, by reason of being two inches nearer the point, which must give more power. 

The Saw being let into the handle on a circle, has a perfect bearing, which, with the new screws, makes it stronger 
end almost impossible to work loose, and avoids the unsightly gap that is seen on the back of the old style handle. All the 
above features are patented. 

OUR  NEW No.  16  PREMIUM  SAW! 
AN EXTRA FINE «AW IN EVERY RESPECT. 

•Hvir^i t.ne Ijateflt Improved Close-up Handle, Spring Steel Blade, Extra Thin Back, Finely  Grained. 
with an Apple Handle and Four Brass Centennial Screws. 

|@-ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET THEM FOR YOU. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, Philadelphia, Pa 
with 
address. 

NOTE.—*' The Saw," How to Choose -It, and  How to  Keep It In Order; together 
iJBoSEiSF Special!tiesjiin " Tools."   Sent free, on receipt ot name and Post-office 

WE HAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

JJechanicf Toolg 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Goods Sent to all Parts of die 
United States. 

ZFopiilar Prices, 

Ladd, Curry & Hanmer, 
1287,1289 & 1291 Washington St., 

BOSTON,       -     -     -       MASS. 

FIRST-CLASS BOOKS 
—ON— 

Architecture,    Carpentry, 
and Stair-Building. 

CHEAP, USEFUL AND PRACTICAL. 

For Sale at This Office. 

BELL'S CARPENTRY MADE EAST   ... ti 00 
GOULD'S AMERICAN STAiB-BcrL»ER . . 3 M 
THE BUILDER S (JUIDB AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PRICE BOOK.   Hodgson       2 00 
THE STEEL SQUARE, AND HOW TO USE IT' 

Hodgson. New Edition         1 00 
PRACTICAL OARPENTRT. Hodgson . . '. . l W 
H *.ND SAWS.   How to Select them; Their 

Use. Care, and Abuse, and How to File 
Them  1 w 

STAIR-BUILDING MADS EAST.   Hodgson." Ik'.-*.- 
A Practical Work       100 

HAND RAILING MADE EAST   ..****"    1 00 
ILLUSTRATED AROHITBCTTTRAL AND ME- 

CHANICAL DRAWING-B OK. A Self-In- 
structor, for the use of Architects, Lia*-. 
penters, Builders, and Students, with 
800 Illustrations .  .  J inn 

THE WORKSHOP COM^ASTON:" Wrinkles,' 
Kules. Recipes. ProcesMja, etc        36 

CONSTRUCTION, USE, AJTD CABJI O» DRAW- 
UIOlHKRUKUTS  26 

P. J. McGUIRE. 
Box m. Philadelphia. Pa. 

Established 1866. 

CHAS.SVENDSON 
MANUFACTURER OE 

Flip 

md 

Banners 

for all 

Societies 

Regalia, Badges. Knights'Equipments 
and Military Goods. 

OVER IIOO FLAGS AND BANNERS 
MANUFACTURED. 

No. 84 CoTirt St..    CINCINNATI, 0. 

O. B. OHUBOH, Prea't        W, H. YERKES, Sup't. 

Impendent lei (niill, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

KENNEBEC ICE. 
A  Constant   Supply  Guaranteed 

Throughout the Season. 

Prices as low as any Responsible Company In the 
District. 

Be sure and Patronize the 
YELLOW WAGONS. 

Office, Cor. 12th and Penn Ave., 
Depot, 9th 8t Wharf, 

WASHINGTON. D. C 

THE UNION LABEL. 
At the Fourteenth Annual Session of the Cigar Makers' International 

Union, held at Chicago, in the month of September, 1880, the following lalwl 
was adopted as a trade mark to be pasted on every box of cigars made bv 
Linionmen: ° J 

Issued by Authority ot the Cigar Makers' International Onion of America. 

Unioii-made Cigars. 
M ^J^^^ajw ««*><«« * 0* tax km torn ra* * ■ MB* Wm% 

■ member of the G»ir ■akwt' International UaJcn of America, en omaJatioa •meetf tn InferfJ 
ret-stae. COOCY, PRISON, er FILTHY TENEMEK7.H0USE "^ T      -.A.-—" » —g 
then cigtm to •» leiiins ihreaehout the writ, • 

U bOriasemenU 190a ttli Label aU U puaUbed Eesortbf to ho* 

•ays ■ * >~j^y$m»>&* 2EE2 
• \ CJCI U.nT America. 

It you are opposed to the servile labor 
of Coolies, smoke union-made cigars. 

If you are opposed to contracts for 
convict labor, in deadly competition 
with free labor, smoke union-made 
cigars. 

If you favor higher wages, smoke 
■.in ion-made cigars. 

It you are opposed to filthy tenement- 

house factories, smoke none but uniou 
made cigars. 

If you favor shorter hours of labor, 
smoke union-made cigars. 

If you favor a permanent organisa- 
tion of labor, strictly union shops, dc 
not purchase the product of scabs rat* 
and blacklegs. 

THE COLOR OF THE LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE. 

New Jerxev  TUinni* ««w r\hs~?     5 Iatl0n °f -trades and Labor Unions of 

«* TBAT VMM m oir no Boxfj» 

iHUmm ■ ■  ». ■    iiin    ^. k 
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BROTHERHOOD GOSSIP. 

LONDON, Canada.—Poor prospects for 
this summer. Too many carpenters and 
trade very dull. 

BECATUR. Ala.—Overcrowded with men. 
Unions are holding up for $2.50 per day, 
while " bats " get $1.50 to $2. 

KNOXYII.LB, Tenn.—Trade dull and we 
are overcrowded. Union men, stay away 
from this city for the present. 

TOLEDO, Ohio.—Work fair. No trouble 
has been bad so far in enforcing the nine- 
hour work-day. Union 25 is growing ra- 
pidly. 

HrroHiNSON, Kan.—Stay away from 
this town regardless of the boom the papers 
falsely represent as going on here. Trade 
is tlat. 

FORT SCOTT, Kan.—Some contractors 
think they can break up our union by loud 
talk and threats. But they will find out 
we won't scare so easily. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.— After a long leth- 
argy the carpenters of this city have 
awakened, and the newly organized unions 
are fairly booming at an immense rate. 

HASTINGS. Mich.—Union 80 has raised 
its initiation fee to $3, and intends to keep 
up wages to $',i per day, though contractors 
are endeavoring to prll them down to $2. 

THE EXPOSITION building at Cincinnati 
ia a r on-nnioa ytb. Country carpenters are 
building it and receiving $1.75 a day, 
while union home labor is walking the 
streets. 

SEATTLE, Wash. Ter.—The outlook for 
the summer is not very bright; wages gen- 
erally $3 per day for ten hours. As soon 
as we get strong enough, we propose to have 
the nine hours. 

SPOKANE FALLS, Wash. Ter.—This city 
is completely overrun with carpenters, and 
some contractors are even hiring men from 
$1.25 to $2.25 per day—these are new- 
comers and non-union men. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—The bottom has 
dropped out of the " boom " in this city 
and it has not got back yet. Trade is ex- 
ceeding!/ dull, and a great many carpen- 
ters are out of employment. 

NEWRCRGH, N. Y.—W. H. Hilton, of 
this city, is a scab boss and Las a scabby 
shop, with slaves of men who want to work 
ten hours a day, when the rule for carpen- 
ters in this place is nine hours. 

ALTON, 111.—When Union 79 first started 
there was a general prejudice of the public 
against it. They thought we would be 
starting strikes and causing trouble. They 
have found out the difference and are now 
in our favor. 

FORT WORTH, Tex.—Work is dull, the 
daily papers to the contrary notwithstand- 
ing. Some carpenters are leaving the city, 
and others find they cannot run things 
just their way, so they have let themselves 
run behind in their dues. 

ST. JOSEPH, MO.—Good prospects for the 
season. Carpenters are looking to the 
unions more than ever. In all quarters 
you can hear men say, " I am going to join 
the onion as soon as I get to work." W< 
will more than double oar membershij 
this summer. 

THE CONFERENCE of the local unions 
under our jurisdiction in Southern Cali- 
fornia, began March 26, and ended after 
two day's session. There was a good at- 
tendance at d many excellent measures 
adopted. An official copy of the proceed- 
ings has been sent this office, and a synopsis 
of the aaxae will appear next month. 

YccnroSTOWT*, O.—A grand labor de- 
Mmurtiatiau and street parade will take 
■ia* m tills city* on May 5, t» be fol- 
MHftfcff ft p* Jift maws meeting in the 

ia the ereaiag. AH the 
nfcm will participate. 
Vefiftfc* hftfttewia- 
atasted, ewfaag 

ITEMS OF TRADE INTEREST. 

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.—Union 283 is doing 
well, and has now raised its fee to $3, and 
dues to 50 cents monthly. 

ST. PAUL, Minn.—The St. Paul Furni- 
ture Co., have now paid their men's wages 
in full, and conceded the nine hours. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.—Union 96 is ac- 
tively at work to get the nine hours this 
summer ; it is sending out circulars, hold- 
ing public meeting, and making a personal 
canvass of the trade. 

WINONA, Minn.—Union 362 takes well 
in this city, and we are increasing at a 
rapid rate. Our union is built on the 
ruins of Carpenters' K. of L. Assembly No. 
9888, which collapsed after 12 months' ex- 
istence. 

HARTFORD, Conn.—Second annual con- 
vention of the Building Laborers'National 
Protective Union of America, was held in 
this city March 6. M. Sullivan is the 
National Secretary, 26 Colony Street, South 
Boston, Mass. 

CINCINNATI, O.—Union 2 has adopted a 
system of shop reports. Each shop meets 
once a month and elects a shop committee- 
man, he in turn brings in his report to the 
union on the first meeting night of each 
month, and at that meeting no other busi- 
ness is attended, to only matters for the 
good and welfare of the union. 

GRASS VAIXSY, Cal.—One of the greatly 
boomed towns of this section is a place 
called CHICAGO PARK, located6 miles from 
here. The speculators may be advertising 
to dupe eastern men into going there. But 
we now warn union men that Chicago Park 
has only one honse, and that is a board 
shanty in course of erection, on a tract of 
2000 acres. 

ST. JOSEPH. Mich.—Union 325 has adopted 
a plan whereby three members have been 
appointed to do contracting for union mem- 
bers—the rest to work under them. Pros- 
pects good, wages fixed at $1.75 to $2.50, 
allowing contractors 25 per cent, above 
these figures. Lumber-dealers have made 
a practice of taking contracts and cutting 
wages and prices of work. This we are 
going to stop. 

A VIGOROUS boycott movement is going 
in Pittsburgh, Pa., against the Brace Bros'. 
Laundry, for working their laundry girls 
12 to 16 hours per day, aud denying them 
the right to organize. The Trades Assem- 
bly of Western Pennsylvania has taken up 
the cudgel in behalf of the girls, and the 
boycotting committee of that body has 
been brought into court by the firm, who 
desire to secure an injunction against the 
boycotters. In this fight in the courts, 
financial aid is being rendered by all the 
trades and labor unions. Carpenters'Union 
142 gave $500, Union 232, $65, and Union 
211, $100. 

PERSONAL 

C. E. JORDAN has been elected to the 
position of Financial Secretary and Walk- 
ing Delegate of Union 33, Boston, Mass., 
both offices being consolidated. 

SAMUEL GOMPERS, President of the 
American Federation of Labor, spoke at a 
public meeting in Yonkers, N. Y., April 
3, under auspices of Union 273. Unions 
in close proximity to New York City, de- 
siring Mr. Gompers to address a public 
meeting, can arrange with him by writing 
to 8. Gompers, 171 East 91st Street, New 
York. 

BROS. SHIELDS, CLINKARD, GRIFFIN, 
MCKAY, KIMBALL and a host of others 
are doing yeomen service in Massachusetts. 
among oar local unions. Night after night 
they visit and address public meetings in 
the vicinity of Boston, going distances often 
of 90 to 50 miles after their day's work, to 
spread the principles of our Brotherhood. 
This assigns missionary work might well 
be adopted with profit in all sections of the 

CARPENTERS' DEMANDS AND VIC- 
TORIES. 

PEORIA, 111.—Nine hears a day, May 1. 
TA RKKTujt, Pa.—May 1, nine hours a day and 

full pay. 
NKW BRUNSWICK, H. J.—Nine hours per day 

at 52.50, May 1. 
MONTREAL. Canada.—April I nine hours a day, 

$2 the minimum. 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.—May 1, nine hours a day. 

Prospects of success excellent. 
MIDDLE-TOWN, Pa.—Union 184 had set a scale of 

wages from 81.75 to 52.25 for ten hours a day. 
WINNIPEG. Manitoba—Nine hours five days ;n 

the week, and eight hours Saturdays, at 30 cents 
per hour. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Union 94 is at work for 
nine hours a day, aud is pushing the movement 
at a lively rate. 

TRENTON. N. J.—Nine Murs a day was univer- 
sally conceded April 1, It all remains now with 
the men to enforce it. 

Siocx CITY, Iowa.—Nine hours a day, time and 
half time for overtime, and no overtime only in 
cases of absolute necessity - 

YORK. Pa —April 1 an increase of 25 cents per 
day. Home skinflint bosses oppose it and want 
men to work for 90 cents a day. 

COHOES, N. Y.—May 1 nine hours a day, eight 
hours Saturdays, and 25 cents per hour the mini- 
mum.  Prospects of success good. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo—June 1 nine hours a day 
and 30 cents per hour. Prospects favorable. Let 
union men not come here for awhile. 

NEWPORT, R. I.—April 6, nine hours a day for 
carpenters and masons. Three months' notice 
served, and no reply yet from the contractors- 

NEWARK, N. J.—May 1 an increase of 26 cents 
and the maintenance of the nine hours. We 
have not demanded eight hours for Saturdays. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.— Unien 138 is strongly urging 
the general adoption.g£ the nine hours, and is 
holding good public' thee tings to further the 
movement. 

NORWICH, Conn.—April 1 the union carpenters 
of this city went on strike for nine hours a <lay. 
Several bosses conceded the rule; general result 
not yet known. 

TOLEDO. Ohio.—Nine hours a day, time and a- 
half for overtime, and double pay for nights 
after 12 o'clock and Sundays, generally conceded 
and is now the rule. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.—Nine hours per day at 
52.50 a day April 1, has been conceded by the 
bosses, but it is due entirely to the agitation 
work of Union 115 for the east two years. 

PiTTSB-rRQH. Pa., and vicinity.—Nine hours a 
day May 1, and full pay, tnd the larger part of 
the union demands stand in good prospects of 
being granted.   If not, the men will strike. 

SAS JOSE, Cal—Union 316 has gained the nine 
hours on all outside work and in all planing- 
niiils, and has decided not to handle any mill- 
stuff coming from a mill working ten hours. 

MINNEAPOI is, Minn —The Contractors' Asso- 
ciation have decided to adopt the nine hours, 
and it only remains with the men to enforce it. 
The city is overcrowded with carpenters; wages, 
51.50 to 52. 

WISONA, Minn.—Union 362 fixed wages for the 
coming season at 52 per day as the minimum, 
and 53 the maximum, nine hours Saturdays and 
full pay. A circular has been sent the contractors 
embodying these demands. 

YONKERS, N. Y.—Nine hours a day and full 
pay for the season of 1838, is the demand made 
by Union 273, and to that end we had a very en- 
thusiastic meeting April 3. at which Mr. Sainuel 
Gompers, of New York, spoke. 

ST. ACGCSTINE. Fla.—On May 1 our nine-hour 
work-day goes into effect. All the contractors, 
except two. have agreed to it. and these we will 
fetch to their senses when the time comes. Union 
259 now comprises all the mechanics in town. 

ELIZABETH, N. J.—Nine hours a day May 2 and 
full pay. Contractors calling themselves "Mas- 
ter" Builders, reply the "city is too poor" to al- 
low such a demand and they propose to pay by 
the hour and grant nine hours on Saturdays. 

ALTON. 111.—Union 79 is negotiating very suc- 
cessfully with the contractors for a fixed mini- 
mum scale of wages at an increased rate of pay. 
Hod-car r ers organized and demanded 52 per day 
and got it, and yet some carpenters here work 
for 51.75. 

NIAGARA FALLS, Canada.—Two months ago. 
Union 297 served notice on the builders, asking 
2V? cents a day increase, or $2.25 per day instead 
of 52 to go into effect. On April 1 the bosses 
locked the men out, and the question remains 
unsettled. 

PorGHKKEPsm, N Y.—April 1 an advance of 
25 cents per day was asked for, and at first, the 
contractors refused. The men went on strike, 
and on April 4 the contractors yielded, the de- 
mand to go into effect April 16, and Union 203 is 
recognized. 

TROY. $. Y.—Union 78 has secured 52.50 per 
day as the minimum rate for eight hours as a 
day's wc k. and it went intoeffect April 1. Some 
bosses wanted to make the rule nine hours, but 
we won't go back on the eight-hour rule that we 
had all l*4t season. 

TORON ■©, Canada.—Union tl has presented its 
terms to: the contractors, vis.: The minimum 
rat* to tx-27% cents per hoar, nine hours a day 
for five 4ays in the week, and a half-holiday 
Saturdays making fifty hoars constitute a week's 
work, with extra pay for overtime, a regular in- 
dentured system of spin i atiuuuhip, and arbitra- 
tion of trad* disputes. These rales to go into 
effect May 1. So far the liaplnjwn have shown 
no disposition to meet the man. All carpenters 
are urged to keep clear of IWonto this season. 

WILMINGTON, DEL.—The rules of Union 40. for 
nine hours a day and more pay, go into effect 
May 1, and success is assured. Contractors re- 
cognize our union so far as to apply to us for 
good men. and the men we have furnished have 
proven satisfactory. 

ST. PAIL. Minn. The Builders' Board of Trade 
have conceded the nine-hour work-day for the 
season of 1889, and our strike is at an end. The 
contractors have recognized the union, and many 
factories are working nine hours. Trade quiet, 
so don't come here for the present. 

RICHMOND,Va.—Union 132 established the nine- 
hour day last season, and now the bosses want 
to take it away from UP, and so, by agreement, a 
number of them on April 2 locked out all men 
who insisted on enforcing the nine hours. Bro. 
''. Edmonston is here endeavoring to affect a 
settlement.  Success is imminent and ce -tain. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.—At a recent conference of 
representatives of the journeymen and contrac- 
tors, an agreement was reached for the season of 
1888, that nine hours a day shall be the rule, 52.50 
per day the minimum, and preference to be given 
to home workmen. This prevents the re urrence 
of the bitter and prolonged strike of last year. 

BATH, Me.—We have won the greatest victory 
organized labor ever won in this city. The de- 
mands of Union 315. on the N. E. S. B. Co., were 
refused, and on March 1. the men struck, and 
after being out nine days, the company signed an 
agreement to pay us our demands, |2.50 per day 
until Nov. 1, and then 25 cents per hour until 
March 1, 1889. 

MCKEESPORT, Pa.—Union 177 is determined to 
continue the nine hour system, which was the 
rule last season. Some of the bosses propose a 
Saturday half-holiday at full pay, to go intoeffect 
May 1, with ID1 < hours work the other five days, 
making 56<£ hours per week. The men will not 
accept the bosses' proposition, and the result 
may be a strike, with chances in favor of the 
men. 

E. SAGINAW, Mich.—The lockout which has 
lasted here since Jan. I. ended March 23. through 
the able efforts of Bro. W. F. Abrams, of Detroit, 
who acted as mediator under orders of the Gen- 
eral Executive Board. A contract is made to hold 
good for one year, each party to give six months' 
notice of any change desired. The nine-hour de- 
mand of the men is granted, and the minimum 
rate after May 1 will be 51.80, where last year it 
was 51.75 for 10 hours. 

WHEELING. W. Va.—On April 2, the carpen- 
ters in this city and vicinity in Bridgeport, Bel- 
laire, and Martin's Ferry—all came out for nine 
hours as a day's work and full pay. Some bosses 
granted the requeit without letting their men 
quit work, others held out a few days. At the 
end of the fourth day's strike, all the contractors 
aud nulls here and in the above cities succumbed, 
and the men won a sweeping victory. The 
piasterers. plumbers, and other building trades 
also wo» »*-~ nine hours. Union No. 3 has doubled 
its membership in the past month, and will this 
month have every carpenter worth having. 

DENVER, Col.—Bricklayers, masons, stone- 
cutters, and plasterers in this city work only 
eight hours per day. and carpenters thereby have 
often to lay off for)want of having the work ready 
from the other trades working shorter hours. 
Carpenters have been working some nine hours 
a day and others ten hours- On June 4. Union 
55 will inaugurate eight hours a day as the gen- 
eral rule, wages to remain at present rate per 
hour. Success seems assured if men will not 
come to Denver. The real-estate men and mill- 
men are advertising east for men, and talking up 
a " boom." This is only to flood this city with 
men.    We have na>re than enough here now. 

HAMILTON, Canada.-By direction of the "Build- 
ers and Dealers' Exchange," all branches of the 
building trade have been locked out since March 
28. This includes every member of Carpenters* 
Union No. 18, oi'our Brotherhood. Tne cause of 
the lockout is that a certain stone-quarry, form- 
erly working nine hours a day the past year, put 
its men back to ten hours. The union men quit 
that quarry, and the Laborers' and Bricklayers' 
Union refused to handle the scab stone or work 
where it wasnised. Thereupon the employers 
in the above exchange, declared a general lock- 
out of all union carpenters and all trades in the 
building line, until the laborers and bricklayers 
resume work. Thus the carpenters are unjustly 
made responsible for this difficulty between the 
laborers, and bricklayers, and their employers. 
Union 18 has appealed to the E. B. for financial 
aid, and Bro. John Kane, of Toronto, has been 
sent by the E. B. to investigate, and if possible, 
adjust the trouble so far as Union 18 is concerned. 

BEWARE OF JOS. WALLACE. 
Union 3. Wheeling, W. Va.. warns all sister 

unions against Jos. Wallace. He has been driven 
out of Wheeling for denouncing union carpen- 
ters and for disgraceful conduct as a "bat." Look 
out for him whenever he comes, and give him a 
wide berth, AS he is a black sheep of the worst 
character. 

A PIOUS FRAUD AND SWINDLER. 
J. D. Osbourne, an expelled member of union 

56, is traveling about, from place to pi see, with a 
membership card, borrowing.begaring and swind- 
ling. He has already done San Diego and Den- 
ver unions. He has also joined the Salvation 
Army, and plies his avocation successfully 
among them. If he shows up any more, kick 
him down stairs and turn him over to the police. 

Lot. Angela, OaL UNION 56. 

EvANsviLLE, Ind.—Mora carpenters here than 
work by fully 50 per cent. The Planing Mill 
Association of Bosses has broken up, but outside 
contractors keep up their union, and try to cut 
wages by hiring outsiders. 

Carpenters are still on 
strike in E. Saginaw, Mien. 
Keep away from E. Saginaw 
and Saginaw until further 
notice. 

CHIPS OF ALL SORTS. 

TROY, N. Y.—The rule in this city for carpen- 
ters is eight hours per day and 31 cents per 
hour. 

Los ANGELES, OaL—Work is very slack, and 
wages 53 per day on many jobs. Council of 
Building Trades now organized, with 12 unions 
represented.. 

SAUNA. Kan.—Union 360 has passed a series of 
admirable resolutions in support of the union 
bricklayers In that city, who refused to work foi 
less than union wages 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba.—All organized labor 
here is represented here in the Trades' Council. 
Trade is quite slack and wages low. Prospects 
not bright.   Stay away. 

THE BOYCOTT on the shoes manufactured by 
W. L. Douglass & Co., Brockton, Mass., still con- 
tinues, and has not been lifted, and will not stop 
until he hires uni jn shoe-lasters. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.—A Trades' Council of all 
Trades and Labor Unions has been formed here. 
Trade is very dull and many carpenters idle, so 
this is not a good place to come to. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—We willingly wish to correct 
an error. H. R. Wood wrote us in regard to pay- 
ment of dues by local officers, and not in regard 
to payment of salaries as appeared in proceed- 
ings of E. B. 

PoTTBTOWN, Pa,—A few contractors are reduc- 
ing wages of non union men down from tt to 
5l>0,and the "Bats" want us to atrike for higher 
wages to help them. But we propose to let them 
help themselves. 

MANISTEE, Mich —Union 278 has advanced its 
initiation fee to 5J, and dues to 50 cents per 
month and inaugurated a sick benefit. All local 
unions should charge no less than 52 entrance 
fee and 50 cents per month for due-i, and as much 
more as possible. The next convention should 
make it a law in the constitution. 

PORTLAND. Me.—Union 341 has issued a circu- 
lar to the public, explaining the reason why Me* 
chanics Hall was closed agaiust a public meeting 
of carpenters Feb. 23. Tne explanation relieves 
the Haydn Association of any blame, and shows 
that the disappointment occurred through an un- 
intentional error.. 

KANSASCITY.MO.—The BuildingTrades'League 
of this city and vicinity, warn all workmen and 
mechanics, that Kansas City and adjoining towns 
are full to overflowing, and fully one-half the 
Men are out of work, and have been idle all 
winter. The real-estate shysters and newspaper 
Hessians have been trying to boom the town 
by bogus promises.   Slav awav, is our advice. 

BUFFALO, N.Y.—Unions 9 and 355 have formed 
a ' 'arpenters' District Council with good success. 
Union 3>5 is circulating printed hangers to put 
up in stores, shops and saloons, to show the ad- 
vantages to non-union men of joining our Bro- 
therhood. We now have our Building Trades' 
Council in working order. Piasterers struck for 
nine hours and 53 per day, aud won, while the 
poor carpenters must work ten hours for 52 or 
52.*5. The bricklayers and stone-cutters also 
are working ten hours. 

A LETTER FROM ENGLAND. 

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.—Trade is very 
bad with us in this country, though pros- 
pects are good for a better season later 
on. The General Union of Carpenters of 
Great Britain, of which I am General Se- 
cretary, is picking up, and I think we shall 
pull our society well together again this 
summer. A good number of our late mem- 
bers are wanting to rejoin—having had 
the screw put on to such an extent that it 
is becoming unbearable. No one could 
scarcely believe that men having felt the 
beneficial results from organization as we 
secured ten years ago, would have allowed 
themselves to have drifted in such a hope- 
less condition as they now find themselves. 
It will be a difficult task to regain what 
has been given upduring the last few years, 
but sheer necessity will force them into 
organization of some kind. I am told the 
Knightb of Labor are making an attempt 
in a few towns, but they will not make 
much progress in this country ; general 
organizations are very well for political 
work, but for trades unions there must be 
separate branches, and federation to suc- 
ceed. I am very pleased to see you con- 
tinue to make progress in that direction 
and believe me, 

Yours, truly, 

W. MATKIN. 

mm 
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Air: Days of "49. 

Kind friends if you will listen, 
I will sing to yon a song. 

'Tis of the life of carpenters 
And how they get along- 

A mile or two they go to work. 
The same when work is done. 

Nine hours a day they have to toil 
In the blazing, red hot sun. 

They first do frame the mud sills, 
And then the joists and floor, 

'Tis then the studs are framed and raised, 
Which number by the score. 

We next put in the ribbons, 
The upper joists and plate, 

'Tis then we put the rustic on. 
For which we have a mate. 

When this is done we go on top. 
The raiters for to raise ; 

The cornice it is next put on. 
In many different ways. 

And then we put the sheathing on. 
And start the roof to shingle; 

Soon silver Saturday comes around. 
And we hear our money jii.gle. 

We get our cash, we pay our bills, 
As far as it will go. 

Then toil another week the same, 
To pay the bills we owe. 

Soon we are square, we owe no bills. 
We get some cash ahead. 

And then we oft are tossed aside, 
For building trade is dead. 

When thus laid off for want of work, 
We pay out all our cash. 

And loaf sometimes f<«r keveral months. 
And cannot )>ay for hash. 

We live on credit, cheek or gall. 
Live any way we can. 

We sometime* have to use them all. 
To beat a mean hash-man. 

And when at last we pet a job. 
It mnkes us feel so -ore. 

That w lien our daj >-\\ oik it is done. 
We vish we were no more. 

We eat our supper, go to In-d 
At nine o'< lock or t« n. 

Ai'd w ben the morning does aj pear, 
We must go to wuik again. 

will not fell for one generation—txnly a 
consummation devoutly to be wished, ard 
one which may be reached, not only with- 
out injury to the capitalist, but to his ma- 
terial prosperity and advantage. On the 
other hand, a permanent fall in wages 
means a deterioration in the "minimum" 
condition. Wher men begin to fall, they 
descend more rapidly than they rise, and in 
a few weeks will forget the comforts they 
enjoyed for a few months. Facilis decermus 
Arerno. There can be no doubt that it was 
this " keeping down" in the years gone by 
that permanently injured the condition of 
the agricultural laborers, from which in- 
jury they are only now recovering. There 
can be no higher mission for trade unions 
than that of raising the condition of the 
working men of this country to such an 
extent and for such a length of time that 
the point reached becomes the accepted 
minimum, and that any change at all must 
be in an upward direction. 

The laborers, however, must not expect 
to derive all the advantages of high wages 
at once. They must remember that if 
enhanced wages cause the price of the com- 
modity produced to be enhanced, the price 
is raised to them as well as to others. If 
the demand of the cotton operatives raise 
the price of shirts, the cotton operatives 
must pay more for their shirts jnst the 
same as other people. There is, however, 
this to be considered, that men produce 
faster than they consume. Ea.h man pro- 
duces more than is necessary for his own 
support. When a man has made a plough 
he can make another before that one is 
worn out. The more there ate made the 
more there will be wanted until all are 
supplied, which for practical purposes may 
at present be considered a very remote 
future.   The supply creates the demand. 

than is the conduct of a dealer who with- 
holds his goods from the market in order 
to raise their price. 

It has been shown in the previous chap- 
ter that one of the great results of trade 
unionism has been to raise wages, and 
under this head, therefore, it is a no less 
important inquiry—What are the effects of 
advanced wages on the trade of the coun- 
.. ? Now, high wages—i.e. not only a 
greater number of dollars a week, but no 
diminution in their purchasing power— 
cannot be otherwise than a great blessing. 
A great deal has been said on the wasteful 
way in which the extra earnings of the 
workingmen were squandered in 1870 and 
the years before, and this will be treated of 
in the sequel. All a man's extra earnings, 
however, were not wasted. Some portion 
of them was, doubtless, spent in sober 
gratification, and in increasing the comfort 
ot the household. Now one of the articles 
in which there has been increased con- 
sumption is tea. Let us ask, therefore, 
what is the effect of an increased consump- 
tion of tea? It signifies, in the first place, that 
more ships have beet required to fetch the 
tea from China, to build which ships more 
men were required, and to man them more 
men were wanted. The ships had to be 
rigged, which was good lor the ropemakers 
and the sailcloth manufacturers, as well as 
several other industries. Then when the 
tea arrived here, it reqniied more ware- 
houses and employed more warehousemen, 
as well as an additional number of carriers, 
both by rail and road, to distribute it over 
the country ; it required more paper to 
wrap it in parcels, more string to tie them 
with. Indeed, it is difficult to imagine any 
industry whatever that does not receive 
some advantage from the increase in the 
consumption of any single article ; and it 
may 1* a consolation to cosmopolitans to  Stockings were not inquired for (because j the greater perfection of the machinery, to 

they were not wanted) until they were in- ] produce on a mule ot the same  number 

2s. 6d., and then 3s. 6d. Nevertheless it 
was found that the work was executed 
more cheaply at the highest rate than at the 
lowest rate. "Soalso in carryingout the large 
sewage works in Oxford Street, London, 
bricklayers were gradually raised lrom 6s. 
to 10s. a day, and at the higher rate of 
wages bricks were laid at a cheaper rate ; 
while at the building of Basingstoke sta- 
tion one London workman at bs. (id. a day 
did more work than three countiy t-nes at 
3s. 6d. each. Many other instances might 
be added, all showing that intelligent 
workmen well paid are cheaper than bad 
workmen ill paid. As Mr. Frederic Har- 
rison puts it: " The workman whose intel- 
ligence requires no more than the minimum 
of supervision is a cheap bargain even at 
the maximum wages." " It is said by one 
of our factory inspectors that in France 
one workman looks after 14 spindles. In 
England one minder and two assistants 
can manage a mule w ith 2,200 spindles. It 
is an obvious economy to e mploy such a 
minder at even higher rates as compart d 
with the French. This is the progress by 
which, in our cotton industry, as in so 
many others, wages have been rising, pro- 
fits have been growing, and goods ha\e 
been cheapened all at the same time." In- 
creased wages are always to be got when 
there is an increase in the product of labor, 
although even the rate of wages be lower. 
Thus a spinner in Glasgow (Messrs. Houlds- 
worth's) employed on a mule, and spin- 
ning cotton 120 hanks to the pound, pro- 
duced in 1823, working 741 hours in the 
week, 4G pounds of yarn, his nett weekly 
earnings for which amounted to 20s. 7c/. 
In 1833, the  rate of wages having in the 

as to warrant a rise, 
says, the question is 

As Professor Cairns 
"Is there a margin 

of wealth which workmen by any com- 
bination can conquer?" The men think 
there is not a mere margin, but a vast ter- 
ritory to which they are entitled, and the 
experiences of the past fill them with sure 
and certain hopes as to the future. They 
see the final result, and are determined 
upon its speedy realization. Nor do they 
fear that which Piofessor Caiins dreads, 
viz., that in consequence of advanced 
waees, capital must be withdrawn, and 
wages theiefore tall. Such can only be the 
case when wages are unduly advanced, 
about which there need be no alarm. At 
any rate, the workmen have no such fear. 
They are alive to the admission made by 
Professor Cairns, to which allusion has be < n 
made; and they are acquainted with the 
facts above given, showing that well-paid, 
intelligent artisans, when not over-woil id, 
are always cheapest in the end. 

It may be mentioned here, in parenthe- 
sis, that although trade unions Lave a far 
more poweriul influence over wages—con- 
stantly imparting an upward tendency— 
than Proiessor Caiins imagines, yet it is 
likewise an error on the part of these who 
think that trade unionism seeks to deter- 
mine the rate of wages. It canLot do that; 
it cannot do moi* than affect them. A 
trade society may retard a fall or ae-tele- 
rate a rise, hut it cannot change the law 
which regulates; the fluctuation*, or render 
permanent that w! ich in its very essence 
is temporary. 

It is at once seen that the instances of 
well-paid but remunerative labor, added 
to those facts which were adduced in sup- 

meantime been reduced 13A per cent., and | ^^ of a 81IRj]ar argument in the previous 
the time of working having been lessened 
to 60 hours, the spinner was enabled, by 

be reminded that the processes here al- 
luded to are not confined in their advan- 
tages to this country, but stimulate in a 
similar way the various trades in the dis- 
tant laud which cultivated the plant; and 
thus two nations mutually benefit each 
other, aud feel that they have an interest 
in each other's prosperity. This, however, 
is not all. The tea i> not sent here for 
nothing ; we send out other commodities in 
exchange for it.    The cotton fabrics from 

vented ; and if to-morrow we had double 
the quantity we have to-day, it might be 
possible to sell them at half the present 
price without reducing wages at all. It is 
quite possible that wages may be enhanced, 
prices diminished, and profits inereriseel. at 
one and the same time, as those familiar 
with the use of newly invented machinery 
are well aware.    This explains a paradoxI- 

I sing of what I know, my friends. 
Though I'm hut twentj -five 

I've been through the mill—been ground 
up too. 

And yet I'm still alive. 

saw. 
'Tis lurd work we all know. 

But the     Lie says by the sweat of our brow 
We must earn our bread below. 

—BBO. C. ANDEKSOS. 
Union 22, Saw JFVancuro, Col. 

of spindles, 52A pounds of yarn of the same 
fineness, and his nett weekly earnings ad- 
vanced to 20s I0e/. Similai causes raised 
the remuneration of the last spinners from 
5s (>(/. a week in IhTl by successive grada- 
tions to 9a. in 1872 : and almosteverv trade 
•an tell the same story. Sir Thomas 
Brassey strengthens this position by point- 
ing out that in the construction of the 
Paris and Rouen Railway, although the 
English navvies earned 5s a day, while the 
Frenchmen employed received only 2s (id 
a day. vet it was found, on comparing the 

cal appearance at the present day, that all 
i Lancashire, the woollen clothes from York-1 ovt'r the world there is a tendency of wages 
shire, hardware goods from Birmingham, !to ™*i aud :it '.be same time a universal 
and steel and iron manufactures from Shef- \ tendency  of  all    materials   to   cheapen. 
tied, are gathered to our ports and sent to j Unionism helps both these tendencies, and j cost of two adjacent cuttings iii precisely 

Eleven" >"ear"s l ve worked with square and   the east, employing labor at every process, jis tnu* a double blessing.    It is probable, | similar ciicumstauces, that the excavation 
and whenever they are moved, from  the   though not certain, that profits will   l»e j was made at a lower cost per cubic yard by 
time the raw material is landed on  our  called upon to make the principal sacrifice   the  English  navvies than by the'French 
shores until the time that it is delivered   'n the future.    At any rate this is to be 
over to the consumer or the wearer in a far  hoped.    Hitherto the ctfjsumer has been— 

to use a vulgar but expressive word— 
fleeced ; and it is time that the incidence 
of injustice be either shifted or annihi- 
lated. TRADE UNIONS. 

THEIR   ORIGIN   AND OBJECTS, 
FLUENCE AND EFFICACY. 

BY WILLIAM TRANT. 

IN- 

CHAPTER V. 

TRADE  UNIONS—THEIB  INFLUENCE. 

Effects of high wages—Desire to retain a high 
social standard—Well-paid labor remunera- 
tive to the capitalist—Foreign competition 
—High wages does not mean high prices— 
The high price of coal and the colliers—Co- 
operation—Trade unions stimulate inven- 
tion—Expenditure by the working classes— 
Advantages of shorter hours—Self improve- 
ment—Moral influence of trade union 

Although, however, a rise in the price of 
labor all round, taxes, so to speak, the 
laborers themselves, yet it does not tax 
them to the full extent of the advance. 

distant land.   When the collier's wife bnys 
an alpaca dress she little thinks hew much 
the world has been set in motion to enable 
her to do so—how that Salt wove it. Ripley 
dyed it, Lairds built the ship to fetch it, 
Whitworths made the tools in order that 
Fiatt might make the machines, in order 
that it might be spun, woven, dyed, pressed, 
before it reached the dressmaker, who used   There is a race of beings called 
a needle made by Milward, and thread by 
Brooks.    An increase in the consumption 
of a commodity, therefore, gives work to 
thousands who would be otherwise idle, 
and has a tendency to raise wages nearer 
and nearer to the   "just rate," which has 
ever been such a bone of contention,    This 
is the great point to remember—when men 
are earning money they spend it.    They 
buy more turniture for their homes, more 

laborers 

En- 
deavor to   make good workmen—i.duca- clothes for their back, more beer for their 
tional influence of tra-ies unions-Political cellar   raore and better  food.     It   is onlv 

unions—l.egaJ       « ....              . .  » inflience—Future   of trades 

non pro- 
ducers"—a class "sometimes innocent, 
geuerally useless, often noxious." Now a 
rise in wages all round means that some of 
the luxuries of the non-producing class are 
being metamorphosed into extra comforts 
or luxuries for the producing class. This is 
a pure gain to the producer, in addition to 
other gains which result from the improve- 
ment of his position. The only way by 
which laborers could lie deprived of the 
benefits of increased wages would be by 
the non-laboring class setting to work and 

requirements—class distinctions—Good con    when wages are low that, like Christopher j producing something.     They would then 
duet of unionists insisted upon—Mutual as-' Sly. they have " no more doublets than 
sistance—The union offices storehouses of backs no. mm ctrvL-in.r* ili.n 1o..o ««^ „„ 
statisiies-The British Association on trade ' ' ,     "Jf* ^^'"P tJJan leVs< n°r no 
unions—Recapitulation and conclusion.        ] more shoes than feet.      The prosperity of 

the workingiuan, then, increases the pros- 
perity of the butcher, the baker, the pub- 
lican, the grocer, the tailor,   the draper, 

It remains to consider— 
(a) What istheiDtluence of trade unions 

on the trade of the country ? | and all the manufacturers and industries 
(6) \V hat is their moral effect on those I upon which these trades depend.    It mav 

prosperity ot the nation who belong to them ? 
It is, indeed, the " higgling of the mar- 

ket," as Adam Smith calls it, which de- 
termines prices; and those who do not 
"higgle," even when "shopping." will 
generally pay more than the market rate 

indeed, be the prosperity of the 
which causes high wages; but it is equally 
certain that high wages maintain and in- 
crease that prosperity.* 

The workingmen. having once tasted the 
sweets of a prosperous condition, do not 

for their goods. Strikes, then, are not' like to return to their old wa\s of poverty 
only legitimate, but they are the inevi- and squalor. They are always found 
table result of commercial bargaining for therefore, struggling to maintain their 
labor. They are no more opposed to wages at the maximum point they have 
trade than are lockouts. If a man may I ever reached. The reluctance which is 
say to his meu, or to a portion of them:'shown to submit to a necessarv reduction 
•Busmes is slack, I give you a week's j is evidence in proof of this. Now it has 

notice, surely when the state of trade is | been shown bv Ricardo, Mill, and others 
reversed the men may say, "Trade is brisk, | that the minimum rate of wages is found 
give us more wages or take a week's no-! amongst men in that condition below 
tice. I do not hesitate to say," says : which thev do not choose to live.    If these 
one who is worth hearing* " that the asso-1 men can be improved in their condition, 
ration of laborers, ot a nature similar to j and when that "improvement isof a signal 
trade unions, far from being a hindrance ; character, and a generation grows up which 

rket tor labor, are the necessary   has always been used to an improved scale 

terests under a system of competition." It 
seems strange that persons can be found 
who will deny that all legal means em- 
ployed by those who live by labor to in- 
crease the remuneration for that labor, or 
to shorten the hours of labor—which 
amounts to the same thing—or to render 
their means of living more secure, are no i 
more a violation of the principles of trade 

• Mr. J. S. Mill. 

improvement in their condition becomes 
permanent." Here, then, is an object 
worth striving for—a "permanent" raising 
of wages—at any rate *o permanent that it 

* The shopkeepers know this, and often assist 
to maintain a strike by giving the men credit 
while they were out of work. Experience has 
taught them that when men have high wages 
they spend them, and they therefore assist the 
men to obtain an advance, knowing that they 
themselves will share the benefits. 

share in the advantages of the increased 
prosperity, instead of, as now. sacrificing a 
portion of their means, and this portion is 
divided amongst the producers. So long, 
however, as they toil not, neither do they 
spin, and garner what they have not 
gathered, they cannot complain that they 
contribute towards the cost of those who 
work. 

It must not be thought, however, that 
well-paid labor is unremunerative to the 
capitalist. The contrary is the fact. In- 
deed, that style of labor lor which no wages 
—in the ordinary 6ense—are paid, is the 
least remunerative of any. Slaves will 
not work. The low state of civilization 
and the ignorance of even the simplest 
laws in which it is found necessary to keep 
human beings, in order that they may sub- 
mit to slavery, do more to prevent' them 
from working hard than the lash does to 
make them work at all. It was pointed 
outsome time ago th_t "two Middlesex 
mowers will mow in a day as much grass 
as six Russian serfs; and in spite of the 
dearness of provisions in England, and 
their cheapness in Russia, the mowing of a 
quantity of hay which would cost an Eng- 
lish farmer a copeck will cost a Russian 
proprietor three or four copecks." It was, 
in short, considered as proven that in 
Russia, where everything was cheap, the 
labor of a serf was doubly as expensive as 
that of a laborer in England. Men will 
not work their very best unless they have 
an incentive to do so. This great trnth 
has at last made itself known to some of 
our great capitalists. Sir Thomas Braseey 
and other large employers have found out 
that underpaid labor is by no means econo- 
mical. Here ere a few proofs—When the 
North Devon Railway was being made, 
men were working at 2s. a day at first, then 

and it must be remembered, too, 
that the former worked one and a half 
hours a day less than the latter. Another 
aathority has told us that, a few years ago, 
ten laborers in Ireland raised the same 
quantity of produce that four laborers 
raised in England, and the result of the 
work of the one was generally inferior in 
quality to tkat of the other. Quarry- 
owners tell the same tale, and it was the 
opinion of the late Sir Francis Crossley 
that our agricultural laborers would do 
more work if they were better paid. 

Although, therefore, wages increase, 
labor dow not become dearer. This is very 
gratifying, because it can hardly be doubted 
that the spread of education, and theconi- 
forts which follow from it, will induce the 
working man to work less hard, and for 
shorter time, for increased wages, than he 
has hitherto done. The facts above stated, 
too, should serve to lay that, frightful hob- 
goblin—" foreign competition." A ship can 
hardly bo launched in America, or a fur- 
nace lighted in Belgium but England is 
assured that in consequence of strikes the 
trade is leaving the country. The most 
trade will always be found where there are 
the best workmen, and the argument of 
these pages shows how these are to lie 
made. It is very amusing to notice that 
while British capitalists pretend to be 
alarmed at foreign competition, every na- 
tion under the sun is afraid of English 
competition. When our cotton manufac- 
turers were earning 12s. to 15*. a week, 
those in France, Belgium, and Germany 
were earning 7s. 3d. to 9s. 7d., and those in 
Russia were content with 2s. 4d. to 2s. lid.- 
and yet the one thing dreaded by the con- 
tinental nations mentioned was actuallv 
the competition of the British. 

Professor Cairns, a careful and thought- 
ful economist, admits that it is often bet- 
ter to employ good workmen at high wages 
than to employ bad workmen at low wages. 
It is strange, however, that in another 
argument the Professor overlooks that ad- 
mission. He places the power of a trade 
union at a lower point than any other 
economist who has given them a word of 
praise. He states that all the union can 
do is to enforce a rise when it should take 
place—and not always then ; but he thinks 
them incompetent to obtain a rise when 
the economic conditions do not warrant a 
rise Surely Professor Cairns misunder- 
stands the object of a trade union, if he 
think a part of ICS programme is to attempt 
to obtain a rise when economic conditions 
do not warrant such rise. Failure would 
be certain to follow such a policy. The 
difierences between employers and em- 
ployed do not arise from anv such notion 
but from the general policy of the masters 
in systematically refusing to acknowledge 
that the economic conditions are ever such 

chapter in regard to the reduction of the 
hours of laior, show that the beneficial 
effects of the suceess of unionism on the 
trade of the country are not at the Jost of 
the capitalist, but to his advantage and 

j that that advantage is not less but greater 
by liispaying higher w ages for shoilei l.ouis. 

It was very surprising to notice the facil- 
ity with which the employers, in 1KT4, 
forced a general reduction of wages. Even 
if the fall in price demanded such a reduc- 
tion—which is by no means clear—yet it is 
str«»nge that the men so readily bettered 
tlieir employers. Great care is taken to 
register the prices of all commodities; 
very little attention is bestowed to regis- 
tering the rat»s of wages. It is, 1 think, 
Mr. Frederic Harrison who points out that 
even newspapers, speaking of commodities, 
announce an "upward tendency," or a 
"slight improvement," or "an increased 
buoyancy;" but that no such steps are 
taken in regard, to labor. On the other 
hand, "one of the most experienced engi- 
neers in England, the secretary of one ot 
our most useful commissions, has repeatedly 
said that he never knew a labor question in 
which employers published the truth." 
The inconsistency ot the employers, too. is 
often very startling. Thus when the West 
Yorkshire colliers demanded an increase of 
wages, because the price of coal had ad- 
vanced, the reply of the owners was that 
the price of coal had nothing whatever to 
do with the rate of wages. No sooner, 
however, did coal fall than the owners 
demanded a reduction of wages, stating 
that although "the price of coal did not 
directly control the ratio of the rate of 
wages, yet they could not conceal from 
themselves that it had some effect, and that 
it was, at any rate, an index of the time 
when a rise or fall in wages should take 
place." It is a pity they did not see this 
when an increase was demanded ! When, 
too, the men have asked for an advance of, 
say, 10 per cent., and the masteis have not 
only refused it. but, as has often taken 
place, demanded a reduction of 10 per 
cent, out of sheer opposition, it is indeed 
surprising that the men have shown so 
much forbearance. With some few excep- 
tions, the men have asked for " Peace on 
fair terms :'' and the employers have an- 
swered, "War, and an unconditional sur- 
render." The men have asked lor bread, 
and have received a stone. One of the best 
influences that trade unionism can have on 
the trade of the country is the one which 
teaches the employers that what is sought 
is not a favor, but justice ; and that as the 
manufacturer makes as much as he can out 
ot the dealer, so will the weaver make as 
much as he can out of the manufacturer. 
The sooner the employers see this the 
better. Professor Faw'cett savs "there 
must constantly be a deadening influence 
depressing industry as long as antagonism 
of interest continues between employers 
and employed, and the noblest, highest, 
and in every sense best efforts of trade 
unionism are those that tend to remove 
that antagonism." 

There can, indeed, be little doubt that 
the unions have made many a great and 
praiseworthy sacrifice in submitting to re- 
ductions. In order to avoid a collision the 
men have yielded their just rights with 
very little grumbling, it bv no means 
follows that because coal tails in price that 
wages must immediately fall. In order to 
justify a fall in wages it is necessary that 
the price of coal (or, of course, any other 
commodity that may be under considera- 
tion) should fall below that point at which 
an advance took place.   The men have a 
right to resist any attempt to reduce wages 
until such a state of affairs comes about. 

- 
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There is another economic effect of trade 
unionism which deserves at least a passing 
mention. The knowledge that men have ' BROTHERHOOD 
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mannfactnre as independent of 
each other as possible, so that ifonedepart- 
ment strikes, the necessity of .mother 
being idie may be reduced to a minimum. 
This is accomplished bj the introdnction ol 
machinery, rendering less and less neces-l 
sarv the skill of workmen. Mr. Sasmyth, i 
by mechanical contrivances, rednced the 
number of iiis men from :>"<in to 1500 
with...it reducing tlie production. It has 
been observed that, in consequence of 
-.ilu.-.-i all great strikes, the employers 
have set their wits to work, as the saving ■ ■ 
is, and have invented such improvements REMEMBER this report gives the Re- 
chat they—and through them the world— ceipts for Tax and Supplies and Expenses 
have been very great gainers. A notable: for the Month ending March 31, 1883, in- 
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going on at present very rapidly. In the 
iron industries especially, the improvements 
in material, and the almost daily introduc- i 
tion of newly invented labor-saving con- ' 
trivances have resulted in one man being 
able to do what two and a half men were 
required to do thirty years ago, to gay 
nothing of the important fact that the 
material is ten times more durable than it 
was. and the machines wear out much 
more slowly. These facts not only bear 
out the argument, but should induce the 
men to strengthen their unions, to compete 
with the displaced labor ; and, wherever 
possible, reap two profits by bee; ming 
owners of the machines they construct, as ; 

was   long  ago  suggested  by the late .Mr. 
John Kane. 

(To he continued.) 

WARRING   AGAINST   TRADES'   UNIONS. 

The subjoined is taken from The Painter. 
the official organ of the Brotherhood of 
Painters and Decorators : 

The labor papers that are clamoring con- | 
tinually about the cessation of what they 
term •'the petty bickerings" that exist 
between various bodies of labor, seem to 
overlook one great point, and one not to be 
classed as a petty one, and that is, that a 
"self-elected" set of men, after having en- 
trenched themselves behind what should 
have proved the grandest labor organiza- 
tion on earth, have publicly proclaimed, 
that the trade-union movement must go, 
and have and still are waging a most re- 
lentless war against the organizations of 
-killed labor, as witnessed in the opposi- 
tion to tlie cigar-makers, iron-moulders. 
carpenters, and  many others needless to 

The * denotes the unions not sending in their 
Monthly P. S. Report. Whenever anv error 
appears, notify the G. S. 
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49. Meriden. Conn. 
~*j. Portland, Oregon   .  . 
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52. Charleston. S. C. (Col.) 
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name. 
From dire necessity, and the preserva-' 

tion of their autonomy and life, the unions I , 
have been .breed to act. the result of this! Jt*o!!£Rc&.i*?!??. 
action  being the  American Federation of! 56. Ix>s Angeles, Cal. ..'.'.'. 
Labor.    As President Gompers has said •. 57. savannah.Ga.(Coi.). . . . 

• There is positively  no occasion for this £ Detroit'. Mk-h. .' .' .' .' .' .' .' 
Conflict,    and the sooner the rank and file: ». Indianapolis, Ind.. (Ger) -! 
of the K. of L. resolve to dethrone the ele- \ 61- Columbus, O  
ment. that for that personal power and gain ; g SSajSiS'sr: */ 
IS pitting them against the trade unions of    64.*Cheyenne,W.T  
the bind, the sooner harmonious relations1  5" 2?S!iE^B?d2'1<,oh'' 
will be restored. 

The movement now on  foot to organize I 
another carpenters1 national organization, 
in  the (ace of there being already three1 

organizations in the  field, clearly demon-; 
st rates the aims and purposes of these faise   £3. Chicago, m. I'Ger.)  
leaders,   and    when   the   instrument  em- ;  g L^Ro^Cal. I ! '. ! ! ! ! '. 
ployed in tne effort, a renegade from Union I 
•-'!» of the Carpenters'  brotherhood of Bal- 
timore,  is considered, the objects of these 
leaders become apparent to all and cannot 
bo mistaken.    The grand principles of tb* 
K. of L., to which we have never becoi 
recreant, would seem to teach quite 'he 
reverse, and in place of encouraging a far- j 
ther division of the craft, would seek to! 
harmonize those already in the field.   It is ; 
nselees therefore to cry peace in the face 
of such conditions. 
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A SASH AND BLIND TRUST. 

B< STOX. March 30.— The Commercial Bul- 
letin to-morrow will say that at a secret 
meeting in the Quincy House, on Wednes- 
day, of a number of New Kngland and 
New York door, sash, and blind mannfac- 
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96.*Springfield, Mass.     61 
97. New Britain, Conn. 38 
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100. Muskegon, Mich.     96 
101. Oneonta, N. Y     28 
102. Wilkes Barre, Pa     40 
103. Chanute. Kan     21 
104. Dayton. O. . torero, a  combination was formed which 

includes nearly all the large manufacturers   M*. Oakland 'city, ind '. '. 
in   New England, New York,   New Jersev. i !*• £*ft Bock. Ark. (Col.) 
and Pennsylvania.    Price-lists will he re-   m. cedar^pids, ia." .* ." '. '. '. '. 
vised, and prices will be advanced about   l09.*Galveston, Tex  
leu per cent., but the scheme will uot go   J!?- Owosso, Mich.. . 
into effect  until  after   the spring trade.   Kn££Tl&?!T\ 
Production will also be regulated.    Each   li3.*K*nsasCity, Mo. 
establishment pays a certain sum of money 
into a pool, and foi feite it if the rules of the 
combination are broken.     All the concerns 
will be required to make reports of the busi- 
ness done, and to open their books to the in- 
spection of the officers, who are soon to be 
elected.   The headquarters of the combi- 
nation will probably be in New York. 
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2 85 

1100 
10 60 
17 15 
21 10 

4 10 
22 40 
37 00 
14 00 
11 00 

3 20 
8 70 

50 
6 90 

10 00 
8 00 

14 30 
5 00 
2 20 
2 75 
5 80 

8 75 
7 10 

10 00 
54 50 

2 60 
2 25 
2 60 
4 20 
2 ••() 
4 75 
9 50 
2 00 
9 SO 
7 7(1 
ri 60 
4 mi 

21  ">0 
1 00 
5 00 
2 00 

10 40 
1 20 
7 80 

10 30 
8 20 
5 05 
5 35 
4 90 

17 30 
16 10 

32 80 

5 30 
3 20 
1 30 

25 

298. Pomona. Cal  39 
299. Indianapolis, Ind  33 
300. San Ruena Ventura.Cal.... 32 
301. Xewburgh, N. Y  73 
302. Ogdensburgh, N. Y  18 
303. Ontario, Cal  55 
304. SanFrancisco.Cal.(Ger.) .... 37 
305. Milwaukee. Wis  18 
306.*Philac'elphia, Pa  123 
307. Watcrford, N. Y  17 
308. Newark, N. J  20 
309. Chattanooga. Tenn. (Col.)   .  . 10 
310. Newark, N. J  45 
311. Montreal, Canada (Fr)  74 
312,'Ocean Side, Cal  25 
313. Peoria, 111. (Ger.).  ...... 20 
314. Milford, Mass  10 
315. Elmira, IN. Y '.  . . 79 
316.*San Jose, Cal  142 
317. Biloxi, Miss  12 
318. Milwaukee, Wis. (Oer.) .... 20 
319. Jacksonville, 111  38 
320. Petersburg. Va  16 
32i.*3rookline, Mass  37 
322. West Bay City, Mich  21 
323. Flsbbilt, N. Y  24 

i 321. Charlestown. Mass  34 
325. St. Joseph, Mich  15 
326. Cincinnati Ohio (Mtll-wrJghts) 12 
327.*E!sir.ore. Cal.  21 
328. Bast Liverpool, Ohio  55 
329. Burlington. Vt  36 
330. Nebraska City, Neb  21 
331. Watertown. Mass  25 
332. Jeffersonville, Ind  31 
333. Attlehoro', Mass      15 
33t.*Saginaw City, Mich  79 
335. Toronto (West).Ont  36 
336. Reading, Pa  63 
337. Stockton. Cal  50 
338. M uses tine.   Iowa  18 
339. Grass Vallcv, Cal  21 
310. Oshkosh,   Wis.  (Ger)  15 
341. Sacramento. Cal  31 
342   Toronto, Out. (East)  17 
313. Winnipeg, Man  36 
344. Portland, Me,  41 
345. Bath. Me  42 
346.*Besscmer. Ala  . 9 
347. Port Huron, Mich  17 
348.*I.a Grande. Oregon  17 
319. Kansas City, Mo  41 
350. Niagara Falls. NY  31 
351.'Seattle, Wash. Ter  8 
3 2. Anderson. Ind  15 
353. Beatrice, Xeb  55 
854. Ft. Scott. Kan  73 
355. Buffalo. X. Y. (Ger)  S6 
S56.*Pittsburgh, Kan  66 
357. Delray, Mich  23 
358. Vineland, X. J  10 
359. Philadelphia, Pa.,(Mill Hands) 41 
360 Salina, Kan  22 
361 'Duluth. Minn  ]:{ 
362. Winona, Minn  81 
363. Syracuse, X. Y. (French) ... 19 
364. Albert Lea, Minn  13 
365. Fresno. Cal  SI 
36H. Hiitchinson, Kan . . . 
367. San Antonio, Tex.  .  . 
368. Rochester. Pi  
369*Danville, 111  
370. Verona, Pa  
371. Denison, Tex  
372   Marine City, Mich.  . . 
373. Dedbara, Mass.   ... 
374. Fort Wayne. Ind. (Ger.) 
375. Peterborough. Out. 

10 25 
5 00 

7 80 
170 
5 50 
3 70 

10 20 
1 60 
2 00 

4 50 
18 75 

2 50 
'/ 00 
10 80 
17 90 
1 10 
2 00 
3 70 
1 60 

2 00 
4 >-0 
1 40 

' 1 20 
5 55 
5 50 
9 15 
4 20 
2 00 

11 75 
3 GO 
7 90 
5 35 

4 90 
4 20 | 
7 05 I 
1 90 1 
4 50 ] 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 

RECEIPTS-March, 1888. 

Balance. February 29, 1888     J8340 51 
From the Unions (Tax, etc.) 2970 28 

"   Advertisers     110 50 
"   Subscribers         1 75 
"   Members of lapsed and suspended 

unions       10 90 
"   Union 36, Oakland, Cal., as Protec- 

tive Fund      78 10 

Total $11,512 04 

EXPENSES-March, 1888. 

. J 257 55 

.    375 95 
100 44 

65 13 
155 15 

." i 
19 
13 
10 
25 
16 
20 
28 
3 

32 
8 

19 
71 
14 
19 
7 
7 
7 

3S4. Abbeville, X. C     14 

376. Montreal. Canada (Eng.)   . . . 
877. Springfield. Mo  
378. I A Cros.-e. Wis  
379. A«hland. Wis  
380. Gloucester, Mass  
381. Xew hurvport, Mass  
3*2. Pawtucktt. R. I. (French)   . . 
"83. Aurora. Ind. . 

13 00 
23 SO 

5 70 
1 20 
5 65 

18 60 
9 80 

6 80 
22 30 

50 
4 80 
4 00 

18 40 
7 60 

Total 25 878 82970 28 

CONTRIBUTIONS  FOR  THE STRIKING 
COAL MINERS. 

The following sums have been received at this 
office up to  April   10, in response to the sugges- 
tion of the  E. B., in aid of the striking Lehigh 

7 80 I coal-miners: 
4*»   G. Edmon.-ton, Washington  

Union 137. .Norwich. Conn  
190, Washington, D. C  
261. Atehison, Kansas  

"     287, Harrisburg       
'•     292, Little Rock  

P. J. McGuire, General Secretary .  .  . 
Union 208 *  

29  
J. W. Pugsley, Baltimore  
Union 31  

i)M  

"     290  
15 '.'.'' 

"       49  
"       11  

For Printing  
"  .Office, etc •   ... 
"   5( 0 Brotherhood Pins  
"    February tax, American Federation 

of I.abor  
"    Traveling "nil Organizing  
"   Benefits Xos. 351 to 373, inclusive .  8525 00 

Balance April 1, 1388 7032 82 

Total $11,512 04 

DETAILED EXPENSES—March, 188^, 

Printing 1500 Stamped Envelopes   ...        ?2 00 
500 Postal Cards  

" 300 Ritual Cards  
l|        5000 Appeals  

3000 Notices of Arrears .... 
.'00 Li sis of Secretaries .  .  .  . 

"       1000 Circulars for Organizers   . 
000 Endorsement SRips .... 

'*      26.000 Copies Journal tor March. 
"       1000 Traveling Cards  

1000 Letter Sheets (large)  .  .   . 
"       Five 61 C-Page Ledgers, ^5 50   . 
"       Electrotyping insertions on list 

pf Trades Secretaries .... 
Wrapping an.? Mailing March Journal . 
Wagon-Hire March Journal    ...... 
Postage on March Journal  
Expressageon Supplies, etc  
Postage on IjCttcrs, Supplies, etc .... 
1500 S amped Envelopes  
500 Postal Cards      
Office Rent for March  
7 Telegrams in .March  
Coal. Wood, and Light for Office .... 

J (Q j Salary for March  
II 75 I Assistance in General Office  

Services of E. B. for March  
Capita tax to Anier. Fed. of Labor for 

February     
Wm. Ka^ton, for Organizing  
W. J. Shields, for Orgairzing Dcdham, 

Mass.   ...   
J. f;. Clinkard for visiting X. E. towns, 
Aug J. Metzger, for Organizing Duluth, 

Minn       . 
John Kane, for Organizing  
W. .1 Colegrove, for Organizing Chelsea, 

Mich  
W. F. Abrams, for visit to E. Saginaw, 

etc  
P. J. McGuire, fare and expenses to Xew 

Yo'k on CO. business  
L. W.   Pierce & Co., 5T0 Brotherhood 

badges  
Expressageon same  
1 Ccpying .Machine for office  
6 Transfer Gates for office  
2 Packages Twine for office  
Stationery    
Benefit No. 351. John A. Hazel  

352. N. Schneider  
353, Edward Renken . .  . 
3f,4, O. Forgbragd . . 

" 355, Augustus Sargent   .  ■ 
" 356, Samuel I.cfever   . .  . 

357,M.C.PuiTlance . . . 
" 358, James O. Murphv   .  . 

"9. Mrs. Maggie N. Ritch 
360. Ocorge H. Watson . . 
861, Jacob Barnhart   . . . 
362. Samuel W. Urban .  . 
363, Mrs. Minnie Cole . . 

"         361, Ludw'g Hanneraann . 
365, Wm. Zellmer .... 

" :'(«, Mrs. Annie Maier   . . 
367. Wilhelm Walz . . .  . 
368. Bvron C. Shaver .  .  . 
.•6-^, Mrs. Z. Boelaire    .  . 
370. Mrs. M  Burger . . . 

" 371, Alexander Dcwey    . 
372, Wm. P. Bellman   .  . 
373, Chailes Fritz ..... 

2 00 

3 60 
8 40 

1 70 

4 60 
1 .'0 

7 80 
3 60 

SO 
3 75 

I 00 
I 

4 ro 
3 25 
2 25 
3 10 
9 60 

2 55 

' 4 00 
5-00 

10 75 
10 25 
5 00 
8 75 
5 00 
6 75 

1 50 
3 30 
7 50 
6 00 

22 25 
3 50 
2 25 

175 00 
2 50 
8 CO 
27 50 

1 25 
900 
80 

16 03 
6 04 
33 90 
32 40 
5 00 
15 00 
3 38 
3 25 

125 00 
80 00 
26 50 

65 13 
4 50 

4 00 
50 00 

16 60 
52 05 

2 90 

20 00 

6 00 

100 00 
44 

15 00 
1 80 
1 50 
1 30 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
100 CO 
200 00 
1C0 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50 10 

200 00 
200 00 
25 00 
100 00 
200 00 
200 00 
25 00 
100 00 
200 00 
175 CO 

Total $4479 22 

7 20; 
11 50 I 
17 20 
10 60 I 
46 30 1 Total S135 75 

3 (XI 
14 80 
7 90 
4 50 
10 95 

*3 70 
2 40 
3 55 
3 40 
6 80 

' 1 60 
6 00 
2 10 
8 20 
£2 20 

1 50 
4 00 
3 00 
5 00 
4 30 
5 00 
7 80 

6 ;'o 
305 

' 5 90 

14* 66 
2 30 

The above amount has been sent to the Treas- 
urer of the striking Lehigh coal miners. J. M. 
Thoxas, Frackville, Schuylkill County, Pa. 

PRICE-LIST OF SUPPLIES. 
One (barter and Outfit  
Constitutions, per hundred,  
Membership Cards,     "   

$5 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

50 

3 do 

6 90 
1 80 
1 50 

15 90 
4 30 

6 70 

' 4* 15 
7 00 
4 20 
9 70 

11 10 
9 65 
2 30 
2 40 
1 70 
2 10 
2 80 

Traveling 
Withdrawal      " 
Transfer " 
Official Note Paper, 
Application Blanks,     *'        50 
Notices of Arrears,      "        ,r0 
Appeals. "        25 

(Smaller quantities same price in pro- 
portion ) 

Extra Rituals, each copy,       50 
Blank Bonds, "          5 
Rec. Sec. Warrant Book, each copy, ....      SO 
Treasurer's Receipt   " " ....      50 
Fin. Sec. " " " ....       50 
Badges for Members, each       25 
Watch Charms (with emblem), each ....   1 2> 
One set of books, consisting of 100-psged 

Ledger. Day-book and Treasurer's Ac- 
count Book 2 25 

One 21)0- paged Ledger, cloth bound, ....   1 25 
One 3(0-paged ledger, " ....   1 80 
One 200-paged Day-book,     " ....   1 25 
One Treasurer's Account Book       60 
Blanks for Officers' Reports, and for Benefit 

Claims, free. 
Constitutions and Rituals in German. French 

or Scandinavian, same price as in English. 

NOTE.—The above articles will be supplied 
only when the requisite amount of cash accom- 
panies the order. Otherwise the order will not 
be recognized. All supplies sent by us have the 
postage prepaid, or express charges paid in ad- 
vance. Address, 

P. J. McGUIRE, Gen. Sec, 

Box 881, Philadelphia, Pa. 

"HUMPH-!" grumbled the clock, "I 
don't know of any one who is harder 
worked than  I am ; twenty-four hours a 
day, year in and year out." 
struck. 

And then it 

EXPULSIONS. 
Anoi.pi: LEBLARC, Ex. Fin. Sec. Union 21, Chi- 

cago, 111., for mi-appropriatirg funds of uuion. 

JOHN S. HINBHASN, DAKIRL DoNooorE and 
DAVID MCBDOCK, from Union lt>3, East Saginaw, 
Mich., for contempt of union. 

JAHEB A. STEVENS,from Union 282, Santa Ana, 
Cal., for embezzling funds of union. 

JACOB MILLFK. from Union 282, Santa Ana, 
Cal., for immoral conduct. This is the second 
time Miller has been expelled from Uuion 282 for 
the same c (Fence. 

JOHN J. P0WEB8, rejected from Union 89, of 
Mobile, Ala., for iucompetency. 

J. D.OSBT RS, came from Union 66, Los Angeles, 
Cal., to Denver. Col., and borrowed $i.00 from 
each of two members of Union 55, on the plea of 
poverty. He has since left Denver without re- 
payment of this money, and besides a board-bill 
-till remains unpaid. 

J. M. CRAFT and W. E. PoWBLL, of Union 159, 
Armourdale, Kan., for embezzling funds of 
union. 

W. P. PRTDREX>K, formerly Fin. Sec. of Union 
1'9. Galveston, Tex., is reported by I nion 109 as 
untrustworthy, and all local unions are warned 
against him. 

J. M. MUZZY, from Union 93, of Worcester, 
Mass., for refusing to turn over to his successor, 
moneys due from him as Treasurer. 

V. GBOVER from Union 111, Lawrence, Mass., 
for violating criminal law of the State, in swind- 
ling a merchant of Lowell, Mass. 

WM. GEIIRMANN and W. R. FLOCRSOY, from 
Union 132, Richmond, Va., for working 10 hours 
per day in violation of union rules. 

J. O. HAGAR, from Union 318, La Grande, Ore- 
gon, for violation of his obligation. 

JOHN MCCAUIEY, W. W. POVD and CHRISTO- 
PHER STABLER, from Union 301, Newburgh, N. 
Y., for violation of nine-hour rule, and acting as 
" bats," 

LEDGERS specially prepared for the local 
unions, laid out in a simple and plain 
manner, can be procured at cost price lrom 
t'/.e General Secretary. These ledgers are 
a great convenience, and show the standing 
of each member at a glance. They are 
made up in lota of 100 to 600 pages, as may 
be ordered. No local union should be 
without one. 
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THE   OABPK^TTBB. 

THE CARPENTER. 
OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF THE 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America. 

Published Monthly, on the Fifteenth of each Month, 
AT 

476 North Sixth St., Phila., Pa., 
P. J. MCGUISE, Editor »>>d Publisher. 

Entered at the Pout-Office at Philadelphia. Pa., 
aa se<"ond-class matter. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: — Fifty cents a year, in 
advance, j>ost|>aid 

Address all letters and moneys to 
P. J. MCOUIRE, 

Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

TWENTY-THREE NEW UNIONS. 

Daring the month of March, charters 
were granted to the following twenty-three 
new unions : 66 Chelsea, Mich ; 105 Oak- 
land City, Ind.; 117 Waco, Tex.; 151 Sioux 
City, Iowa (Scandinavian); 170 Hunteville, 
Ala.; 173 Hoosick Falls, N. Y.; 179 Roches- 
ter, N. Y. (German); 197 Tacoma, Wash. 
Ter.; 263 Rosaheim, Cal.; 265 Kokomo, 
Ind.; 299 Indianapolis, Ind.; 309 Chatta- 
nooga, Tenn. (Colored); 374 Fort Wayne, 
Ind. (German); 375 Peterboro, Canada; 
376 Montreal, Canada; 377 Springfield, 
Mo.; 378 La Crosse, Wis.; 379 Ashland, 
Wis.; 380 Gloucester, Mass.; 381 Newbury- 
port, Mass.: 382Pawtucket, R. I. (French); 
383 Aurora, Ind. This suppasses the re- 
cord of any previous month in our history. 

_ ^ — 

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION. 
During the visit of Mr. W. R. Cremer, 

M. P., of London, to this country recently, 
in behalf of International Peace, we had 
the pleasure of a visit  from him at this 

IRA AYLSWOKTH, of the General Execu- * . 
~      ,   -.-r    « T T~ ru*-    office.    He is an old-time trades unionist, 

tive Board, K  of L., was in Kansas City,   "**• n \ 
mm ' -. and at present a member ot the General 
Mo., la-t month, endeavoring to hum a *; r r-    i     i     r\    a ■ 

Assemblv. K. of L., but found [ Lnlon ot Carpenters of England.    On his 
return to Europe he published a report of 

PHILADELPHIA, APRIL, 1888. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
10 lines, one month t'-On 

1 column, one month 10.00 
U       •• "  6.00 
Q    *•        ■        «■«• 
Obituary notices 51 00 per inch for one inser- 

tion. 
Special ntes for larger space and longer time. 

qualifications of members. In fact, our 
constitution will need many amendments 
which the immense growth of our organi- 
zation and the experience of the past two 
years will justify. On this subject we will 
have some definite propositions to advance 
next month. 

Carpenters' 
his labors fruitless.    The majority ot car 

had their bitter   hls V18lt' and in !t he **?* : 

" I paid a visit to the headquarters of 
penters in that city have 
experience in the K. of L. and the Assem- 
bly; they had disbanded,the members join- 
ing the Brotherhood. 

the Brotherhood of Carpenters in Philadel- 
phia. The Brotherhood has 50,000 mem- 
bers, and we found the Secretary, Mr. P. 

TRAVELING BROTHERS should do their J- McGuire, to be a man with very cos- 
utmost to act as organizers wherever they j «">politan views. We interviewed him at 

go. They should start a new union in ;his office, and in TePlJ to the question, 
every unorganized place thev come to. They j ' what he thought of our mission,' he 
can get all the necessary documents and ; pointed to a large painting hanging on the 
instructions by writing to the General Sec- i wal1 ofhis office.to the 'Geneva Tribunal of 
retary. If they can't start a union, they I Arbitration,' which settled the Alabamadif- 
can at least gather the names ofcarpanters, ; Acuity: 'That picture,' he said,'is thepro- 
and forward them to the G. S., and he will ! P«rty of the Brotherhood, and we value it 
then attend to the working up of a union for the peace principle which it symbolizes.' 

in the place. 

FROM GOOD SOURCES we learn that the 
general vote of the United Order of Car- 
penters of New York and vicinity, is over- 
whelmingly in favor of amalgamation with 
our Brotherhood. The vote stands 18 lodges 
for, and 4 against, amalgamation.   A corn- 

That answer was sufficient, and Mr. Mc- 
Guire assured us that he would do his best 
to further the cause of Arbitration." 

OUR COMING CONVENTION. 

A few months more and the Biennial 
Convention of the Brotherhood will take 
place in Detroit, Mich., the first Monday 

mittee of seven has been selected by the ■ m August. The delegates to said conven- 
United Order to meet a like committee J tion will be elected by the local unions at 
from our Brotherhood, to arrange the final! the firet meeting in June, as prescribed in 
details of amalgamation. The conference j Art. XXL. page 17, Sec. 8, of the Constitu- 
of these two committees will take place at tion E^Q local vakiou ?aya the miieage) 

an early date this month. time> ^ notel expenses of its own dele- 

"     " gates. 
THE WORK of organization is being ; While it is desirable to have a full repre- 

pushed vigorously, E. J. Lake, of Troy, j ^^^ o( deieg&tes from M the local 
has been energetically at work in Vermont. | ^^ yet it ia more advisable> where 

Western Massachusetts, and Eastern New , nniona have a gmall membershipi and UiC 

York, and he will soon make a circuit of ■ located at a remote distance, not to bank. 
the entire State of New York, to start up rapt their trea8nrie8 in tbe affort to gend „ 
new unions. J. G. Clinkard, of Boston, is [ dfclegUe ^ ean express their viewg . 
in the field in New Hampshire and Eastern ., ,etter to lhe convention? aud then bave ^ 
Massachusetts, ?ud is doing wondrous work. . opportamty t0 Tote on the work of tbe C0Q. 
W. F. Abrams, of Detroit, successfully ad-1 Teution? M it fa always our usu&1 custom 

justed the lockout in E. Saginaw, which ; to 8ubmit M changes in the con9titntion to 

has been going on since Jan. 1, and on the i _ _.+Q nf «Ko m«mw„~.J„ *\.   i     i °     e I a vote ot the members in the local unions. 
way paid flying visits to several towns in ,     rr..     „„:„„ „„„.,„„*•      •*-».. •« / ~      J    f |     The coming convention in Detroit will 
Michigan.    John Kane, of Toronto, ina'u ,«.,, ~f *i,„ i„       * *•■ * b ~ , ' ' | be one of the largest conventions of any 
trip to Montreal and   intervening towns, I «MJ«, «..„„.,; „*•„„ -A » «   r fc '   trade organization in America     A great 
has awakened live interest wherever he has   *--« .* «_.- .-.. -.        , ,     , , 
v r. i.   * o     „ * 4«.. "^ i deal of important work is to be done, and 
been.    Kobert bwallow, of Chicaeo. will   -*     -n , , , ,        v,   i^u,  «in   ,t Wl]1 reqmre cooi businesa heads, men 
soon make an extended tour of Illinois. L^.K i«„:„i„*;         • J    •       •   „ 
T   ,. ,   _ ' ! with legislative experience and ripe judg- 
Indiana,  and   Iowa      Arrangements   are' m»„+     , „ ., . . ,   . '        . , ,   6 j ment, men who will put on the working 
being made for a tL irough canvass of all , u j ». \ ,    ,   „ . , 7r       , t, harness and be competent to deal fairly 

with every question.    We feel confident 
the local unions, in selecting delegates, will 
choose such men, and  will do credit to 

sections of the country. 

CRANKINESS AMONG CARPENTERS. 

According to the report of Dr. McDonald, j themselves and the Brotherhood, by send- 
medical superiutendent on Ward's Island, | ing their best material. 
New York, painters and carpenters take i Among some of the most important mat- 
lead amoog the building trades in cranki- j ters to be disposed of, will be the perfection 
ness. Dr. McDonald states In his report | of our benefit system, so to guard the trea- 
that in fourteen years 5,733 patients passed j sury of the Brotherhood from imposition 
through the asylum. Of these there were j and exaction, and at the same time secure 
seventeen plasterers, sixty six stone ma- j to every member all the benefits promised, 
sons, thirty-one bricklayers, thirty-seven I We should do this without taking one step 
plumbers one hundred and twenty six backward, or doing anything that would 
painters, and one hundred and forty-one   look like retrogression. 
carpenters. While these figures may be a 
surprise to some, it is a greater surprise to 
us that the number is not proportionately 

Next, we need to provide more efficient 
and better laws in regard to strikes and 
trade difficulties.    So to carefully and pro- 

greater. For if there was ever anything in jperly guide our local unions in making 
this wide world ought to make a carpenter j trade demands, and, when necessary to 
cranky it is the fact that with exhaustive j support them, to have the funds to render 
labor, a cart load of tools, and a head fall of j them prompt and effective financial aid. 
skilled brains, his recompense, as a rule, has We need also plainer and simpler laws on 
been the poorest of all mechanics in the the question of transfer, traveling, and 
building trades. To think of this is enough withdrawal-cards, on the suspension and 
to "turn most men's brains." re-instatement of   members, and  on  the 

EARLY STRIKES NOT ADVISABLE. 

Out of the extraordinary number of trade 
demands made this season by our local 
unions, we hnd a large number wisely pre- 
sented to take effect May 1, or June 1. 
That is indeed the most opportune season, 
and the date of successfully en forcing trade 
rules and demands, depends very largely 
on the geographical location of the union. 
In some sections of the country where they 
have an early spring, May 1 would be early 
enough ; while in other places with a late 
spring, June 1 would be far more suitable. 

The practice of making trade demands 
for April 1, should be most positively dis- 
couraged and discontinued among carpen- 
ter. That season of the year may be very 
good for stonecutters, masons, and brick- 
layers, who precede the carpenters in the 
work on a building, and it is a very oppor- 
tune time for the painteis, who are then 
generally busy in "cleaning up" or job- 
bing. But for carpenters it is entirely too 
early. It is the sheerest nonsense for car- 
penters to ask shorter hours or advances in 
wages when their labor is not in great de- 
mand, and when the larger part of them 
are puzzling their brains where to get a 
job. After the masons and bricklayers have 
got well to work and carpenters are in de- 
mand, is the proper time to make demands, 
and May 1 is early enough in any case. 

OUR GENERAL SECRETARY IN THE 
FIELD. 

Since our last issue, General Secretary 
McGuire h.is paid two visits to New York 
City, to advance the movement for amal- 
gamation o' the United Order with the 
Brotherhood. On April 4 he was in Hol- 
yoKe, Mass , at a large meeting in the City 
Hall, and re-organized Union 95 on that oc- 
casion. April 5, he visited Cohoes, N. Y., 
as they were on the eve of a strike, and he 
had a well-attended meeting under auspices 
of Union 99. On April 6 he stopped over 
in Elizabeth, N. J., and counselled with 
the officers of Union 167 in their proposed 
demands. They are making active arrange- 
ments for a mass-meeting April 12, at which 
Mr. Samuel Gompers and other distin- 
guished labor men will speak. 

An midnight, April 8, General Secretary 
McGuire started on an extensive trip for 
the benefit of our Western unions. He 
will visit the principal centres where strikes 

| or trade troubles are anticipated, and, by 
public meetings,endeavor to strengthen the 
unions, and to conciliate the contractors 
and employers to concede the demands of 
the men. 

On April 8 he spoke to a mass-meeting 
of over 1200 carpenters in the Central Rink, 
Pittsburgh, and with very flattering sac 
cess and excellent reports in the daily 
papers. His programme after that is as 
follows: 

Wheeling, W. Va., Wednesday, April 11. 
New Castle, Pa., Thursday, April 12. 
Cleveland, O., Friday, April 13. 
Toledo, O., Saturday, April 14. 
Detroit, Mich., Sunday, April 15. 
Detroit, Mich., Monday, April 16. 
Grand Rapids, Mich., Tuesday, April 17. 
Milwaukee, Wis., Wednesday, April 18. 
Chicago, 111., North Side, Thursday, April 

19. 
Chicago, 111., South Side, Friday, April 20. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Saturday, April 21. 
St. Louis, Mo., Sunday, April 22. 
St. Louis, Mo., Monday, April 23. 
Kansas City, Mo., Tuesday, April 24. 
Topeka, Kan., Wednesday, April 25. 
St. Joseph, Mo., Thursday, April 26. 
Lincoln, Neb., Friday, April 27. 
Sioux City, Iowa, Saturday, April 28. 
Omaha, Neb., Sunday, April 29. 
Omaha, Neb., Monday, April 30. 
Denver, Col.. Wednesday, May 2. 

This month's JOURNAL has been edited 
by him while on the road. 

CONTRACTORS IN FAVOR OF REDUCING 
THE HOURS OF LABOR. 

At a banquet of the " Master" Builders' 
Association in Boston last January, Mr, J. 
Milton Blair, of Cincinnati, O., President 
of the National Association of Builders, 
expressed himself as follows, in an inter- 
mission with a reporter of the Boston Daily 

Globe: 
" You a»k me what I think of the eight-hour 

system. 1 believe it is something that is bound 
to come. Perhaps not this year or the nest, but 
sometime in the near future, I believe the men in 
the building tiade will be working but eight 
hours per day We, as builders, are not opposed 
to it in itself if the owners will stand the in- 
creased eost of building. I say increased cost of 
building, because I do not believe the members 
of labor organizations will care to work for any 
less wages, since they claim they are not receiv- 
ing any too much at prehent. 

•'If the owners can get it in the Miape of 
rent from the tenants. J do not thnk lb«y will 
object. In my city the men in the building trade 
aie all working nine hours, with the exception 
of the carpenters and mill hands, who are work- 
ins ten hours. The nine-hour system was the re- 
sult of a compromise between the employer!- and 
employes through arbitration, some of them 
having worked but eight hours. K<fore any 
further reduction of the workii.g time can be 
accomplish! d all the building trades must be 
working nine hours. 

In an interview at about the same time, 
Mr. W. H. Say ward, of Boston, Secretary 
of the National Association, expressed 
similar views to those of Mr. Blair on the 
subject of eight hours. Some of the con- 
tractors now fighting a reduction of the 
hours of labor in various cities should take 
to heart the words of Mr. Blair. 

CAEPENTEES are warned to keep away 
this season from Milwaukee, Wis.,Chicago, 
and Oneonta, N. Y. 

THE APPRENTICE PROBLEM. 
The Editor of The Carpenter : 

THE CABPEXTER for March, in an article 
on apprenticeship, states that " It cannot be 
denied that every person has a right to an 
opportunity to earn a living, so every per- 
son has a right to choose a calling in life." 
There is a widespread belief, owing to the 
limitation placed on the number of lads 
who are allowed in a workshop, and con- 
sequently to the difficulties experienced by 
those who wish to learn a trade, that so far 
as the young men are concerned, the trade- 
unions do deny the right of every person to 
choose his own calling. The statement in 
THE CABPESTEE would therefore seem to 
be timely and valuable. 

There are two methods by which young 
men can be trained in the mechanic arts. 
The present method, re-inforced perhaps by 
an attempt to revive the indenture of tbe 
Middle Ages, or the new system which 
consists of a combination of tbe trade- 
school and the workshop—the trade-school 
to teach how to work, the workshop to give 
the experience not to be obtained in any 
other place. 

In the present method a lad is put to 
work at an early age. He makes himself 
useful by doing such work as may be re- 
quired of him, however little it may have 
to do witc learning a trade. The master- 
mechanic does not work with his men, and 
can give his apprentice but little attention. 
It is the interest ot the foreman to keep a 
lad at what he Can do best. Labor, too, is 
now so sub-divided that it is difficult to 
learn a trade in any one workshop. At 
the end of four or more years the young 
man receives his tools, unless, as\ is often 
the case, he accomplishes that end sooner. 
What he knows is a matter of chance, de- 
pending mostly on his own cleverness. 

For different purposes, very many mas- 
ter-mechanics, and most journeymen, desire 
au enforcement of the indenture. The 
matter-mechanics desire to retain the ser- 

! vices of the young man after his labor has 
become valuable, at wages based on the 

11 rouble previously taken in teaching him, 
1 instead of on what he is actually worth. 
The journeymen want to make sure that the 
apprentice has remained long enough to 
acquire his trade, and they limit the num- 
ber of lads in a workshop, so that the em- 
ployer may not he getting too mnch good 
work at nominal wages. Both master- 
mechanics and journeymen are put in a 
wrong position by a faulty f-ystem. 

The trade-school system keeps boys out 
of the woikshop, and encourages them to 
remain at school until well educated, and 
old enough to know for what sort work they 
are suited.    When a young man decides 
what calling he wants to follow, he goes to 
a trade school and learns how to work, 
precisely as the would-be doctor, lawyer, 
or engineer, goes to a professional-school. 
When the trade-school course of instruction 
is   finished,   and   the   examination   with 
which it should conclude has been passed, 
the young mechanic enters the workshop. 
There is no difficulty in deciding what bis 
wages should  be ;  he is worth what he 
earns, as there are no back cla"ims to sat- 
isfy.    When able to do a full day's work, 
the young man applies for a second ex- 
amination which, when passed, entitles him 
to be recognized as a journeyman.      It 
matters but little how strict this second 
examination is made, provided the young 
man is informed for what he must prepare 
himself.     As nothing need   be made for 
sale at a trade-school, in no way does the 
labor of the young man come in unfair 
competition with that of the journeyman. 

Perhaps some of your readers may say 
that this plan assumes that trades can be 

taught at a trade-school. To those who 
doubt that such is the fact, I would quote 
the inscription on Sir Christopher Wren's 
tomb, in St. Paul's Cathedral, " Circum- 
spice "—look around. Let them examine 
tbe work on exhibition at the New York 
trade-schools. Besides examining the work 
of the plumbing clats, let them look at the 
examination papers the young men were 
required to fill up, and the diagrams of 
faulty work they corrected. Let them 
visit the buildings, the walls of which were 
built by the young bricklayers, or seewhat 
the carpenters, stone-cutters, blacksmiths, 
plasterers, and painters have done. The 
greater part of the work which can be 
shown, was done by young men who had no 
knowledge of their trade when they come 
to the schools. Over fifteen hundred young 
men have attended the New Yoik trade- 
schools, and very many of them have re- 
turned, or have written, to say it was a 
fortunate day when they crossed its thres- 
hold. 

Those who would read the signs of the 
times aright must see that the young men 
of this country cannot be prevented from 
choosing their lile's work. The manual 
instruction in the public schools will not 
make mechanics, but it will bring the lad 
very near the trade. The old system has 
not been satisfactory nor successful. The 
indenture, which is a softer name for sla- 
very, cannot be revived; it is repugnant 
to the spirit of the age. A rich man would 
regard it as an insult to be asked to sur- 
render the control ofhis son. Is it different 
with the poor man ? There is a prejudice 
against trade-unions which causes those 
who would otherwise be friendly, to rejoice 
whenever a strike fails, not that sympathy 
is with the employer, but because it is 
believed that the power of the unions is 
exerted to oppress American boys, because 
it is believed that while seeking to main- 
tain the rights of their own members the 
unions do not respect the rights of others. 
Public opinion is a mighty power in this 
country, and if the belief that the boys are 
deprived of their right to learn how to work 
is unfounded, the truth should be made 
plain. By adoDting the trade-school plan, 
the unions can elevate labor as it encour- 
ages those who mean to be mechanics to 
remain at school until well educated. They 
can keep lads out of the workshops. They 
can protect the trades from incompetent 
workmen, by making skill and length of 
apprenticeship the test of admission. 

There comes a time to organizations, as 
well as to individuals, when a choice mast 
he made between the good and the evil. 
To the trades-unions, which have been 
built up with great labor, and on which so 
many hopes are based, that time isat "hand. 

RlCHABD T. AUCHMUTY, 

Xetc York Trade-Schools. March 26, 1888. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 

BBOTHEEHOOD CALENDAES for 1888 can 
be furnished such local unions as may ap- 
ply for them to General Secretary Mc- 
Guire. 

PINS or badges, nicely made and dura- 
ble, with emblem or insignia of the order, 
are supplied by the G. S. on order of any 
local union. These pins cost twenty-five 
certs each—and are sold at bare cost. 

IN ALL, the sum of $135.75 has been sent 
from tlie office of the G. S. for relief of the 
Lehigh coal-miners. This money has come 
as donations from various local unions and 
members. 

LOCAL UNIONS desiring a free copy of 
the printed Official Proceedin i of the Bal- 
timore Convention of the American Federa- 
tion of Labor, as held Dec. 16, can have 
the same by writing for it to General 
Secretary McGuire. 

EACH LOCAL UNION is hereby called 
upon to forward a printed copy of its by- 
laws, at once to the office of the General 
Secretary. The Kecording Secretary will 
kindly attend to this. If the by-laws are 
not in print, then this notice need not be 
heeded. 

THE MANY and constant changes in 
secretaries, and in secretaries addresses, 
warrant us in urging the local unions, 
wherever they can afford it, to, by all 
means, procure a post-office box, for all 
mail addressed to their secretaries. It will 
insure safety and promptness in the de- 
livery of all mail matter. 

VEEY FEEQCENTLY, we observe, local 
unions pay sick benefits, grant donations, 
and foot funeral bills, for members who 
have been only a lew months in the orga- 
nization, and in other cases again where 
members are in arrears and not in benefit. 
This generous liberality is not to be com- 
mended, and the practice should cease. 
Local unions should carefully guard their 
funds, and not be led away by sympathy to 
fritter away their treasuries. 

CAEPENTEES, don't go to Pittsburgh. 
There aie plenty of idle men walking about 
the streets. 

THE OTHEE day a Los Angeles paper 
printed thirty-eight page., of delinquent 
tax-list, embracing 14,027 pieces of land. 
Such is the California real-estate boom. 
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TH:E OABPBITTBE/. 

STATE OF TRADE. 
JERESPONDTNQ SECRETARIES are requested to 

nd in reports to the Oeneral Secretary only 
lien any change in the state of trade occurs. 
ere is no use in sending in a Corresponding 

etary's report each month, if no change takes 
it is only a useless waste of time and 

Carpenter work is dull at present almost 
rerywhere. even in some cities reported 
slow a3 "good"' or "fair." Prospects 
ir the coming Spring season are excellent. 

NEW JERSEY. 
NEWARK.-^uiet; |2 to $3.   9 hours a day. 
ELIZABETH.—Fair; |2 to 13.   W\4 hours. 
TRMNTON.—Good; fl.75 to 12.25.   59 hours. 
PLAINJTKLD.—Quiet: 12.25 to $2.75. 9 hours a day. 
CAMDES.-Fair; 12.25 to $2.50.   9 hours. 
ORANGE—Fair; $2 to $3 
MlLBCRN.— 
Vre ELAND.—Very bad; $1.50 to $2.25. 

THE PACIFIC COAST. 

DOMINION OF CANADA. 

I.IFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.—Brisk. $1.50 to$1.75. 
JBONTO. ONT.— Overcrowded $1.75to$2.50. 50h. 

LLEVII.LE. OST.—Dull; $1.23 to $2.   59 hours, i 
UTTXTOK, Out.—Dull; 22l£ eta. per hour. 55 hours, 

r. fATHEr.iNEs.OsT.—Quiet; 22] .cts.perhr.9hrs. 
r. THOMAS, o.vr.—Fiat: $1.25 to fc.   Crowded. 

[LONDON, ONT.—Very dull; 51.25 to $2.00.   9 hours. 
[OTTAWA; ONT— Bright: $1.50 to 62.25.   9 hours. 
IBKANTKOKI). ONT.—Dull: $1.50 to $2.   59 hours. 
[KiA<iAKA FAI.I>, ONT.—Dull; Sl.5uto$2.00 
MONTREAL. QVE.—Dull; $l.40to$l.90. 
WlNBEPEO. MAN.—Dull: $1.75to$2.50. 

THE EASTERN STATES. 

PORTLAND. MAINE— Quiet; S2 to $2.50, 
BATH. MAKE.—Medium; 82.25 to S2.r0. 
LBWISTON, MAINE.—Fair; $i.75to $2.25. 
MANCHESTER. X. H.—Quiet; 81.75 to $2.50. 
PROVIDENCE. K. I.—Quiet: $2.00 to $2.50. 
PAWTII KET. R. I.—Fair; $1.50 to $2.25. 
NEWPORT. K. I.—Medium: $ 1.50 to $2.50. 
RI-TLAND. VT.—Fair; fl.75 to $2.50. 
BURLINGTON. VT.—Dull; $1.25 to $2.00. 

CONNECTICUT. 
HARTFORD.—Fair; $2 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
NEW HAVEN.—Very dull; $2.25 to $2.75.   9 hours. 
NEW BRITAIN.—Fair: $2 to $2.75. 59 hrs. 
BRIDGEPORT.—Medium: $2.25 to $2.75.   59 hrs. 
DASBCBY.—Dull; $2 to $2.50. Too many here. 
WATER Brav.—Middling: $2 to $2.75.   59 hours. 
NORWICH—Quiet: $1.75 to $2.50.   Stav away. 
NEW LONDON.—Very dull: $1.75 to $2.25. 
MIDDLE-TOWN.—Middling, $1.75 to $2.50. 
ANSONIA.—Fair; $2.50. 
MEBIDEN.—Improved: $1.75 to $2.75.  9 hours. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
EAST BOSTON.—Quiet; $2.25 to $2.50. 
BOSTON.-Very dull; $2.25 to $2.75.   53 hours. 
CHELSEA.—Medium; $2 to $2.50.    59 hours. 
SOMERVILLE.—Flat; $2 to 2.25.   58 hours. 
CAMBRIDGE.—Dull: $2 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
LYNN.—Good; $2.50 to $2.75.    8 to 10 hours. 
BEVERLY.—Slack; $1.75 to $2.50. 
SALEM.—Fair; $2 to $2.50.   9 hours a day. 
BBIK KTON.— Dull; $2.25 to 2.75.   9 hours. 
LAWKFSCK-Dull: tl.30tof2.75. 
H   vERHii.L.—Dull; 11.30toS2JB.   59 hours. 
MARLBORO.—Dull; $1.75to$2.75.   54 hours. 
MALOES.—OIH-I, $1.50 to $2.50.    Plenty of men. 
WORCESTEI:.—Very dml. $1.50 to $2.50. 
NATICK— Middiii «; S2to$2JSO.   59 hours. 
H-»;.E l'AKK.-Sla.K; $2.25 lo ;2.75. 
BPR»«ratLD.—Overcrowded. $2 to $2.50. 
HOLVOKE. - Fair; $1.25 to $2 50.   Good prospects. 
KoaTHAJUTOH.—Brisk: $1.5o to $2.50. 
I". ADAMS. —BriKlit; $2 to $2.50.    59 hours. 
WALTUAM.— Overcrowded: 32 to $2.50. 
WEST-FIELD.—Fair; $1.50 to $2.50. 
B. FRAMINGH AM.—Middling: $1.75 to $2.50. 
I.OWEI.L.—Fair; SI .25 lo $2.50. 
NKWTOH.—Quiet: ?2 to $2.50 
ROZBCBY.—Pair; $2.25 to $2 75.   9 hours. 
MILKOKD—Quiet: $2 25 to $2 50. 
BROOKLINE.—Quiet; $2 00to $2 50.   9 hours. 
CHARLESTOWN.— 
WATERTOWN.—Fair; $175 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
ATTLEBOBO—Very dull: $1.75 to $2.00. 
ARLINGTON.—Quiet; $2 to $2 25. 
DEDHAM.— 

THE MIDDLE STATES. 

WILMINGTON.DEL.-DU11; $1.50 to $2.50. Keep away 
BALTIMORE, MD.—Dull; Union men, $2.50.   9 hr. 
WASHINGTON, D. C—Dull; Union rate, $3.00. 9hrs. 

NEW YORK. 
AMSTERDAM.- Fain $2.50 to $2.75. 59 h. Crowded. 
TROY.—Middl,g$2.40 to $3. 8 hrs a dav. Stay away. 
COHOES.—Prostrate; $2.00 to $2.50.    53 hours. 
ONEONTA.—Very quiet; $1.5. to $2.50. 
SCHENECTADY.—Fair; $1.75 to $2.50.    9 hrs. 
TJT'CA.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25. 
GLOVERSVILLE.—Dull: $2 to $2.25. 
SYRACUSE.—Very dull: $2 00 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
BINGHAMTON.—Fair: $1.75 to $2.00. 
ROCHESTER.—Quiet; $2 to $3.   Crowded. 
BUFFALO.—Dull: $2 to $2.25. 
FORT PLAIN.—Middling; $2.00 to $2.50. 
POCGHKEEPSIE.—Medium: $2.00 to$2.75. 
RoNDotT.—Medium; $175 to $2.50. 
CANAJOHARIE.—Quite dull: $175 to $2. 59 hrs. 
SARATOGA — Dull: $1 50 to $2 50.   Stav away. 
WEST TROY.—Moderate: $2 40, 8 hours a day. 
BALL-TON —Very' dull: $2 to $2 50. 
TOKKBBa—Crowded; $2to$2.5o.   58 hours. 
ALBANY —Fair: $2 25 to $270.   53 hours. 
GI.KN FALLS.—Quiet; $1.75 to $2 25.  59 hours. 
WAVERLY.—Middling; $2 to $2.25. 
BROOKLYN —Very dull; Union rate,$3.25. 9 hours. 
HEBKIMER —Quiet: $1.2") to $2 
LITTLE FALL.-.—Fair: $2.25 to $2.50. 
NEW YORK.—Quiet: $3 to $3 50.   9 hours a day. 
WlLLlAMSBCRGH.—Fair: $3 25. 9 hours a day. 
NEWBI KOH — Quiet; $2.25 to $2 50.  9 hours a day. 
OI.DKN-BVKGH —Quiet: $2 to $250. 
WATKRFOKD.—Middling: $2. 
ELMIRA.—Middling; $1 75 to $2.25. 
FI-I'.KILL — Fair; $2 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
NIAGARA FALLS, X. Y—Quiet: $2 to $2 25. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
PHILADELPHIA.—Crowded: Un'n rate.$2.75. 54 hrs. 
GEUMANTOWN.—Quiet: $2 to $2.75.   9 hours. 
PiTTsBi-RGH.—Middling; $2 to $2.75.   9andl0hrs. 
TOBK.—Quiet; fl.35 to fl.75.    Plenty of men. 
BHARPSBURG.—Medium; $2.25 to $2.75. 
MCKEESPORT.—Fair: $1.50 to $2.50.   9 hrs. a day. 
BRADIMKK.—Good; $1.75 to $2.5o.   9 hours a day. 
PHII.IPSRIRG.— Quiet: $1.75 to $2.25. 
JOHNSTOWN.—Fair; $1 75 to $2.00. 
LANCASTER.—Quiet: $1.75 to $2.25. 
ALLEGHENY CITY.—Medium: $2.00 to $2.75. 
ATHENS —Quiet; 81.50 to $2.30. 

| HOMESTEAD.—Stav awav: $2 to $2.50  9 hrs. a day. 
\ Porrvro * N —Dull: $1 75 to $2 
TARENTUM — Dull: $1 50 to $2.00. 

! BCOTTDALE.—Dull: $2 to $2 50. 
BEAVER FALLS—Middling; $2.25to$2 50. 

i WILLIAMSPORT.—Crowded: $2 to $2.50. 
[SHARON —Poor; $175 to 12.10.    9 hours. 
[HARKI.-BI-ROH.— Quiet; $1.75 to $2.00. 
[READING—Fair: $2.00. 
[MONOSGAHELA CITY.—Md'rate; $1.75to52.50. 9hr. 
|WII.KE.-BARRE.— Ouiet; $1.75 to $2.75. 
[ERIE—Dull: $1.25 to $2.25. 
NEW CASTLE —Middling: $1.50 to $2. 
BUTLER.—Very Dull: $1.50 to $2.25. 
SHAM   KIN — Dull: $1.75 to $2 25. 
BKLLEFONTE.—Very Dull; $1.75 to $200. 

, MIDDLETOWN.—Medium; $1.50 to $2. 
IVEBONA.— 

JHESTEB,—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25. 

' SEATTLE.WASH.T.—Quiet; $3 to$'..25. Stay away. 
SPOKANE FALLS. WASH. TY.—Crowded: 3tic. hr. 

| PORTLAND. ORE.—Improving: $2.50 to $3.   9 hrs. 
LA GRANDE, ORE.—Dull: 12.5(1 to $3 00.    9 hours. 

Stay away from the Pacific Coast! The 
cheap railroad fares have flooded every town 
with hordes of idle labor willing to work for 
even a dollar a day. Wages flat and work 
scarce. 

CALIFORNIA. 
A LAMED A.—Quiet; $2.50 to $3.   9 hours. 
SAN FRANCISCO.—Overstocked. $2.50 to $3.50. 9h. 
SAN RAFAEL.—Dull: $2.50 to 13.   9 boon. 
OAK LA ND.—Good; $2.50 to $3.50.   9 hours a day. 
Los ANGELES.—Crow'd; $2.50 to $3. 9h. Stay away 
PASADENA.—Fair: $2.50 to $3.   9 hours. 
SAN DIEGO—Dull; $2.25 to $3.   9 hrs    Crowded. 
SANTA BARBARA.—Dull: $2.40 to $2.75.    9 hours. 
SAN BERNARDINC—Medium: $2.50to$3.00 9 hours. 
SANTA MONICA—Dull; $2.50to$3.00.9h. Stayaway 
MONLOYIA.—Dull: $2.50 to $3.   9 hours a day. 
SANTA ANNA.—Quiet; $2.50 to $3.   9 hours. 
RIVERSIDE.—Medium; $2.75 to $3. 9 hours. 
ONTARIO.—Crowded: $2.5o to $3.   9 hours. 
POMONA.—Dull; $2.50 to $3.   9 hours.   Crowded. 
SAN BVENA VENTURA.—Good: $2.75 to $3.   9 hrs. 
OCEAN SIDE.—Quiet: $2.50 to $3. 
SAN JOSE.—Dull;   $2.75 to $3.   Crowded.   9 hrs. 
SANTA CRUZ—Dull:  $2.50 to S3.   9 hours. 
GRASS VALLEY.—Dull; $2.50 to $3.   9>£ hrs. 
ELSINOBE — 
FRESNO.—Medium; $2 50 to $3 00. 
STOCKTON —Dull; 12.50 to $3.00. 
SACRAMENTO —Medium: $2 5o to $3.   9 hours. 
SANTA Boaa.—Slack; $2 to $3.00. 
BERKELEY.—Quiet;   $2.50 to S3.C0.   9 hours. 
REDLANDS.— 

THE WESTERN STATES. 

DENVER, COL.—Medium; $2.00 to $2.50.   53 hours. 
CHEYENNE. WYOM. TEE.—Moderate; $2.50 to $3. 
ST. PAUL. MINN.—Dull;  $1.50 to $2.50. Stay away. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Overcrowded; 81.50 to $2.25. 
Dun TH. MINN.— 
WiNONA. Manr.—Quiet; $i.50to$2 00. 
ALBERT LEA, MINN.—Dull; $1 50 to $2 25. 
OMAHA. XEB.—Flooded; $2 to $2.50.   53 hours. 
LINCOLN. XEB.—Dull: $1.75 to $2.75.  Crowded. 
BEATRICE, XEB.—Poor; 52 00 to $2.75.   59 hours- 
XEBBASKA CITY, NEB.—Fair. $1.75 to $2.50. 
MARJNETTE. WIS.—Bad; $1.50 to $2.00. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS.—licking up: $1.75 to $2.50. 
OSHKOSH. Wis.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50.   Stay away. 
EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Dull; $1.25 to $2.50. 

INDIANA. 
INDIANAPOLIS.ISD.—Modeiate;$l .50 to $2.25. 59 h. 
NEW ALBANY, IND.—Dull; $2 to $2.25.   59 hours. 
FT. WAYNE. IND.—Good; $1.50 to $2.50. 
VINCENNES, IND.—Dull: $1.50 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
TERRE HACTE. IND.—Crowded; $2 to 2.25. 
ANDERSON.—Fair: $1.50 to $2.50.   Plenty men. 
EVANSYILLE.—Dull; $1.75 to $2.25.   Many idle. 

IOWA. 
DEB MOINEB.—Work scarce; $1.75 to $2.50. 
CRESTON.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25; men leaving. 
DAYENFOET.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25. 
CEDAR RAPIDS—Very dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
Siocx CITY.—Overstocked: $2 to $2.75.   59 hours. 
CLARINDA.—Dull: $2 to $2.25. 
MCSCATINE —Very poor; $1.75 to $2.25. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS.—Dull; $150 to $2.50. 

KANSAS- 
PARSONS.—Flat; $1.25 to $2.25. 
LEAVKNWORTH.—Very dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
TOPEKA.—Many idle; $1.75 to $2.25.   Stay away. 
GARDEN CITY.—Dull; $1.25 to $2.50.   Stay away. 
CHANTTE —Quiet: $1.50 to $2.50. 
ARMOURDALE.—Dull; $2.00 to $2.50.   Crowded. 
HUTCHINSON.—Dull; $1.75 to $2.75. 
WICHITA.—Overcrowded: $2.00 to $2.50. 
KANSAS CITY.—Good; $1.75 to $2.50. 
ATCHISON.—Medium: $1.50 to $2.25. 
FT. SCOTT.—Fair; 11.75 to $2 50. 
LYONS.—Quiet: $1.75 to $2 50. 
PITTSBCBG.—Dull: fl.75 to $2 50.   Crowded. 
SALINA.—Overcrowded; $1.50 to $2.50. 

MICHIGAN. 
DETROIT.—Fair $1.50 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
Owoseo.—Crowded; $1.50 to $2.50. 
GRAND RAPIDS.—Quiet; $1.75 to $2.00.   Many idle. 
HASTINGS.—Dull: $1.50 to $2.50. 
BATTLE CBEKK.— Improving; $1.25 to $2.00 
E. SAGINAW.-DUII; $1.25 to $2.25.    On strike. 
MCSEEGON.—Dull: $1.50 to *2.25. 
OSCODA.—Good; $1.75 to $2.20. 
JACKSON.—Quiet; $1.50 to $2.25. 
HUDSON.—Dull: $1.50 to $2. 
S. BAY CITY.—Quite Good: $1.50 to $3. 
MENOMONEE.—Quiet; $2.00 to $2.25. 
MA BINE CITY.— 
KALAMAZOO.—Qaiet; $1.75 to $2.25. 
ANN ARBOR.—Crowded: $1.75 to $2.25.   o9 hours. 
MANISTEK.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
McGiNNisviLLE.—Fair; $1.75 to $2.25. 
W. BAY CITY.—Crowded; $1.75 to $2 25.   9 hours. 
ST. JOSEPH-Dull: $1.25 to$2.25.   Full. 
SAGINAW CITY.—On strike. • 
PORT HURON.—Medium; $1.50 to $2. 
FLI NT.— 
DELRAY.—  

ILLINOIS. 

Carpenters are warned to keep away from 
Chicago and Vicinity as the movement for 
shorter hours is sti!l on, and many carpen- 
ters are out of work. 
SPRINGFIELD.—$1.75 to $2.25.   69 hours. 
PEORIA.—Dull: $1.75 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
CHICAGO.—Quiet: 30 cts. per hour: 8 hours. 
S. CHICAGO.—Fair: $2 to $2.50.   8 hours. 
HYDE PARK.—Fair; 25 to 30 cts. per hour; 8 hours. 
ROCK ISLAND.—Quiet; $1.25 to $2.50. 
QUINCY.—Fair; $1.25 to 2.25.   59 hours. 
DECATUE.—Dull; $1.50 to $2. 
E. ST. LOUIS.—Fair: $2.50 to $3. Stay away. 9 hours. 
AURORA.—Middling: $2.00 to $2.50. 
TOWN OF LAKE.—Dull; *Jc. per hour; 8 hours. 
Ai TOE.—Slack; $1.50 to $2.25.   59 hours. 
E>o LEWOOD.—Slow; $1.50 to $3.   8 hours. 
JACKSONVILLE.—Dull; $2 to $2.50. 
PARK MANOR.— 
DANVILLE.— 

MISSOURI. 
ST. Lours.—Dull: 22V$ to 30 cts. per hour 9 hrs. 
ST. JOSEPH.—Very dull: $1.75 to $2.25.    9 hours. 
SEDALIA.—Business dead: $1.25 to $2.50. 
SPRINGFIELD.—Quiet; $1.50 to $2.00. 
KANSAS CITY.—Dull; $2.25 to $2.76    Overstocked. 
HANNIBAL.—Very dull; $1.75 to $2.25. 

OHIO. 
Anton.—Crowded; $1.75 to $2225.   Stay away. 
CLEVELAND.—Dull: $1.50 to $2.25.   Some 9hrs. 
YOUNGSTOWN.—Middling; $1.50 to $2.25. 
STEUBENVTLLB.—Medium; $1.50 to $2.50. 
COLUMBUS.—Middling; $1.50 to $2.50.    Stay away. 
CINCINNATI.—Slack; crowded; $2 to $3.75.   9 hrs. 
SANDUSEY.—Very dull; $1.50 to $2. 
FINDLAY.—Very Dull: $1.50 to $2.25. Overcrow'd. 
MARTINS FERRY.—Slack; $1.50 to $2.25. 
MASILLON— Dull, $1.50 to $2.25. 59 hours. 
CANTON.—Improving; $1.75 to $2.50.   59 hours. 
SALEM.—Crowded; $1.75 to $2.25.   Stay away. 
TOLEDO.—Fair; $1.75 to $2.00.   9 hours. 
SPRINGFIELD.—Flat; $1.50 to $2.25. 
DAYTON.—Dull: $1.75 to $2.50. 
BELLAIP.E.—Dull; $2 to $2.25.   Overcrowded. 
FOSTORIA.—Fair $1.75 to $2.25.   Overcrowded. 
MIDDLETOWN.—Crowded; $1.50 to $2.W).   59 hrs. 
DEFIANCE.—Middling; $1.50 to $2.50. 
PIQUA.—Flat: $1.50 to $2.   Stay away. 
E. LIVERPOOL.—Good: $1.75 to $2.50. 
WELLSTON—Dull; $1.50 to $2.25. 

THE SOUTHERN STATES. 

WHEELING, W. VA.—Fair; $1.50 to $2.50. 
BCCKHANNON, W. Va.—Slack: $1.75 to $2.25. 
CHARLESTON, W.VA.—Quiet; $l.75to$2.50. 59 hrs. 
COVING-TON, KY.—Dull: $1.50 to $2.25. 
LOUISVILLE. KY.—Middling; $1.50 to $2. 
PADFCAH. KY.—Medium: $1.50 to $2.   Stay away. 
PRINCETON. KY.—"till; $1.50 to $2.00. 
RICHMOND, VA—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
LYNCHBURG, V A.-Fair: $2.50. 
NORFOLK. VA.—Quiet: $2 to $2 50.   58 hour. 
PETER-BURGH, VA.—Dull; $1.50 to $2. 
CHARLESTWN.S.C—Overstocked; $1.25 to $2.50. 
COLUMBIA, S. C—Dull: $1.75 to $2.50. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. Many idle 
SHREVKPORT, LA.—Quiet: $2 to $2.50. 
MEMPHIS, TENN.—Dull: $2 to $2.25.   9 hours. 
KNOXVILLE. TENN.—Crowded; $1.50 to $2.00. 
CHATTANOOGA TENN.—Crowded: $1.25 to $2.20. 
JACKSON. TENN.—Moderate; $1.50 to $250. 
NASHVILLE, TENN.—Fair; $2 to $2.50. 
MOBILE, ALA.—Dull; $2 to S3.   Stav away.   9 hrs. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA.—Dull: $1.25 to$2.25. Crowded 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—Dull; $2 to $2.50. Stay away. 
ANNISTON, ALA.—Fair: $1.50 to $2.50. 
BESSKMER, ALA.—Quiet: $1.25 to $2.50. 
DECATI R. ALA.—Dull; $1.25 to Si.50. 
BENTONVILLE, ARK.—Slacking up; $1.20 to $2.00 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.—Dull; $2 25 to $2.50. 
BILOXI, MISS.—Dull; $1.50 to $2. 9 hours. 

FLORIDA. 
BARTOW.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50. 
KEY W EST.—Unsteady; $2 to $2.75.   9 hours. 
ST. AUGUSTINE.—Cro'deO; $1.75 to $2.50. Stay away 
PENSACOLA.—Slack; $2 to $2.50.   9 hours. 
JACKSONVILLE.—Dull; $1.75 to $2.00. 

TEXAS. 
HOUSTON.—Improving; $1.50 to $2.50. 
GALYESTON.—Dull: $2 to $2.50.   53 hours. 
DALLAS.—Quiet; $1.75 to $2.75.   Stay away. 
AUSTIN.—Crowded; $2 to $3. 
HILLSBORO.—Quiet: $2.50. 
FORT WORTH.—Quiet; $2.00 to $2.50. Stay away. 
GAINESVILLE.—Fair $2.25. 
EL PASO.—Quiet: $2 to $2.50. 
SAN ANTONIO.—Fair; $200 to $2 50. 
DENISON.— 

GEORGIA. 
SAVANNAH.—Dull; $1.50 to $2.50.  Crowded. 
BRUNSWICK.—Quiet: 81.25 to $2.50. 
AUGUSTA.—Dull; $1.75 to $2.50. Stay away. 58 hrs. 
THOMASVILLE.—Fair $1.20 to $2.00. 
MACON.-DUII:  $1.50 to $2 50 

PUBLIC MEETIN6S OF LOCAL UNIONS. 
Union 360,   SALINA,   Kansas, held   an 

open meeting April 7, with good results.— 
Union 266,WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., reports its 
pnblic meetings once every month, are al- 
ways beneficial to the union, and are largely 
attended and new members are gained.— 
Union 275, NEWTON, Mass., had an excel- 
lent public meeting March 19.—E. J. Lake, 
of Troy, N. Y., addressed the carpenters of 
BURLINGTON,Vt.,last month,with splendid 
results.—Union 65,GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., 
has been holding a series oi enthusiastic 
meetings to arouse interest  in   the nine 
hours'   movement.—Union   140,   SALEM, 
Mass., is pushing its demands for nine hours 
by the aid of rousing public meetings.   On 
April 3, Union 152, MALDEN, Mass., dis- 
cussed the nine-hour question in a large 
public meeting, and glowing interest has 
been aroused.—Union 292, LITTLE ROCK, 
Ark.,  had   a   public   meeting with   fine 
speakers on March 23.    Over 200 carpen- 
ters were present—J. G Clinkard, of Bos- 
ton, spoke at HAVERHILL, Mass , March 
27,   under auspicies of   Union 82.     The 
meeting was well attended.—On   March 
26. Union 176, NEWPORT, R. I., in a large 
public meeting pushed the nine-hour agita- 
tion.—Union 31 TRENTON, N. J., is mov- 
ing for nine hours, and  held a stirring 
meeting April 9.—On April 20, Union 93, 
WORCESTER, Mass., will hold a rally, at 
which General President Shields will speak. 
Union 138, CAMBRIDGE, Mass., has held a 
number of meetings with good success in 
helping   on  their   nine-hour   demands.— 
Union 96, SPRINGFIELD, Mass., is holding 
good public meetings at frequent intervals 
with good  speakers.—Union  121,  DAN- 
BURY, Conn., had a rousing open meeting 
March 28, to establish the nine-hour rule 
Saturdays. 

FESTIVE MOMENTS. 

First entertainment and prize-package 
party given by Union 306, PHILADELPHIA, 
will be held at Harmony Hall, Broad St. 
near Fitzwater, Wednesday evening, April 
18, admission 10 cents—On April 2, 
Union 313, PEORIA, 111., danced at Stan- 
dard Hall.—Grand social ball Union 90, 
EVANSYILLE, Ind., took place Easter- 
Monday, and was a gratifying success.— 
Union 207, AURORA, 111., cleared nearly 
$50 over all expenses at its recent sociable. 
—April 23, Union 26, JACKSON, Mich., 
had a nice social party, and entertained 
its guests in hanosome style.—In CINCIN- 
NATI, 0., the Carpenters' Mutual Aids, 
Nos. 1 and 2, had a ball April 5, and Union 
209 will also have a ball on April 21. 
The "Wooden Quartette," composed of 
union carpenters, are in, great demand at 
every festival or merry-making. 

Proceedings of the Executive 
Board. 

MARCH 10.—Union 3. Wheeling. W. Va., per- 
mission to re-instate J- W. Marshall. Granted. 

Union 1*6. Steubenville, O., permission to re- 
instate J. M. Massey, Stewart Leese and George 
Massey. Granted. 

Union 233, Waverly, N. Y., to reconsider the 
Mrs. Palmer claim. Former decision re-affirmed. 

Delegation from fnion 233 Philadelphia,given 
a hearing in the Walz and Hannemann claims 
disapproved. Cases re-opened and claims laid 
over to await further evidence. 

Union 53. Omaha, appeal from ruling of Presi- 
dent of Union 58, that the punishment or penalty 
for violation uf our lavs in case of trial be im- 
posed without debate. E. B. decide a report of a 
committee in such a case must be received with- 
out debate, but debute can be allowed on fixing 
penalty. Decision of President reversed. 

J. Valentine, Findlay, O., S S. Wingate, Union 
113, Kansas City. Mo., approved for Organizers 
and referred to G. P. 

I'nion 63 wishes to fine members for non-at- 
tendance at monthly meeting. Approved. Union 
63 desires approval of its standard rate 82.25 per 
day, but requires no financial help, only moral 
sanction.  Approved on those conditions. 

Claims approved: S. A. Talley. A. Sirgent, S. 
Lefever, M. C. Purviance, J. O. Murphy. G. H. 
Watson. Mrs M. N. Hitch, S. W. L'rbi.u and J. 
Barnhart. 

Claims disapproved : Henry Strube and J. J. 
Evans, both of Union No. 1, Chicago (union in 
arrears). Mrs. Caroline Long, Union 138, Cam- 
bridge, Mass. (union in arrears). H. M. Tomp- 
kins, A. B. Bradford, both of I'nion 5b, l<os An- 
geles, Cal. (held back over 9 months). Asa Cra- 
ven. Union 111, Lawrence. Mass. (union in 
arrcari-). Mrs. L It. Baugh, Union 81, Akron,O. 
(union in arrears). 

Claims referred : Martin Stevens, B. C. Shaver, 
Wm. Zellner. D. L. Scott. 

Order drawn on Gen'l Treasurer for $1200 for 
benefits, to be drawn from Penn Bank. 

Auditing Committee rendered report of having 
exaniineu accounts of G. S. for Feb. and found 
them correct. 

MAR'H 17.—Com. Gen'l Pres. Shields asking 
to be excused from going out on an organizing 
tour. Excuse granted. J. G. t linkard substi- 
tuted in his stead, and check for $50 transferred 
to him. 

Union 3, Wheeling, W. Va., sent information 
as to prospects for their demand. Sanction of 
demands granted on condition they comply with 
Art. XX in case they have to strike. 

Union 142. Pittsburgh. Pa-, appeals from de- 
cision of Chairman of Carpenters' Council of 
Pittsburgh on election of Walking Delegate. 
E. B. suntain appeal of Union 142, and rule that 
in such matters a plurality vote elects. 

Appeal Jas. C. Jones, Union 334, Saginaw, 
Mich., sustained in regard to hiring union men, 
not sustained on other points. 

Claims approved : Mrs. Minnie Cole, Ludwig 
Hannemann, Wm. Zellner. 

Claims disapproved: J. W. Mclntosh, Union 
90, Evausviile. Ind. (not 6 months continuously 
in good standing). Mrs. S. A. Hinkle. Decatur. 
Ala. (over 3 months in arrears). Wm. Harwood. 
Union 27. Toronto (note mouths continuously 
in good standing). Mrs. M. Gosseline, Union 21, 
Chicago (union 4 months in arrears). Ely Olsen. 
Union 23, Town of Lake, 111. (papers received 7 
months and 12 days after accident). 

Claims referred: B. C. Shaver, D. L. Scott, 
Mrs. K. Weaver, Mrs. C Boclaire, A. Dewey, M. 
P. Rogers. 

Report of John Kane on his Canadian trip. 
Warrant drawn for $52 to pay for trip. 

Unions lapsed: 66, Houston, Tex.; 145, Paw- 
tucket, R. I ; 105, Springfield, O ; 151, Ottawa. 
Can.; 170, Montgomery, Ala: 173. Lew is ton, 
Me.; 197. Montgomery, Ala.; 263, Kansas City, 
Kan.; 30i, El Paso, Tex. 

Union 119, Newark, N. J., Com. from F. S. 
Answer of G. S. approved. 

MARCH 24.—Union 57, Savannah. Ga., asking 
to re-instate W. B. Jenkins, expelled. Permis- 
sion granted. 

Union 362. Winona, Minn., recommends W. 
J. Kidd as Organizer. Approved and referred for 
sanction of G. P. 

Union 19. New Albany, Ind., from its President 
exonerating E. B. from blame in disapproval of 
Noell claim, and asking further reconsideration 
of claim. E. P. decide application for reconsider- 
ation must be made in due form by the R. S. of 
Union 19, and books of said union must be for- 
warded for inspection. 

Union 177, McKeesport, Pa., giving answers to 
questions as to chances of gaining their de- 
mands. Demands sanctioned, but in case of 
strike. Union 177 must proceed as provided in 
Art. XX. 

Claims approved : W. Walz, B. C. Shaver. Mrs. 
Z. Boclaire, Mrs. M. Burger, A. Dewey, W. P. 
Bellman. 

Claims disapproved: Mrs. M. Malm, Union 
28, Chicago (member not 6 months continuously 
in good standing). Mrs. E. E. Bennett, Union 1, 
Chicago (union in arrears). 

Claims referred: Mrs. A. Maier, Mrs. R. T. 
Weaver. M. P Rogers. 

Administration papers for balance of claim 
due to heirs of Chas. Fritz, Union 9, Buffalo. N. 
Y., died Aug. 7,1886, received. Balance due, $175 
ordered paid. 

Union 238, Philadelphia, asking to re-instate 
Frank Kurtz.  Permission granted. 

Union 371, Denison, Tex., asking $10 paid H. 
J. Emniins. Dallas, Tex., for installing said 
union. Request not granted, as a member resi- 
dent in Denison, was ordered to install said 
union. 

MARCH 31.—W. F. Abrams, Organizer, reported 
in detail his work in E. Saginaw and northern 
Michigan. Bill of expenses of $31.40 ordered 
paid, and 820 allowed to credit of Union 163, as 
advanced to Bro. Abrams.  Report approved. 

Union 18. Hamilton, Canada, locked out. Bro. 
J. Kane, of Toronto, ordered to Hamilton to try 
and adjust matters and report. 

Union 21 of Chicago, and Union 138, Cam- 
bridge, Mass., desiring reconsideration of claims 
disapproved.   Former decisions re-affirmed. 

Union 132, Richmond, Va., locked out. Bro. 
G. Edmonston, Washington, D- C, ordered to 
Richmond to try and adjust matters and report. 

Union 38, St. Catharines, Canada, desiring to 
have a time limit fixed in case of disability 
claim of Bro. Stevens. G. S. instructed to secure 
more positive evidence under affidavit of some 
reputable physician. 

By-Laws of Union 99, Cohoes, and Union 29, 
Baltimore, approved, with exception of 5 sections 
in the former case and 3 in the latter. 

Appeal of J. C. Baker, Union 33. Boston. Ac- 
tion of union sustained, with proviso to be care- 
ful in appropriating its funds and not to violate 
the 9 3" P.M. rule. 

Appeal M. Frederickson, Union 166. Rock 
Island, HI , not sustained. Union 166 however to 
return $1 3t> paid for to be re-instated. 

Appeal A. R. Henderson, Union 59, Detroit, 
Mich.   Laid over to hear from union. 

Appeal D. T. Rogers, Union 32, Detroit. Laid 
over to hear from union. 

Bro. G. Stockhausen's term expired as Audi- 
tor. Bro. W. J. Phillips t^osen by E. B. to fill 
vacancy. 

CLAIMS APPROVED. 

No. 351.—JOHN A. HAZEL, age 57, admitted 
April 5, 1886, Union 156, Crust-m. Iowa, died of 
Pneumonia, Jan. 18.   R jceived Jan. 30. 

No. 352.—NICHOLAS SCHNEIDER, age 47. a - 
milled Oct. 13,1856, Union 20J. Cincinnati, Obi 
died of Pneumonia, Jan. 31.  Received Feb. 16. 

No. 353.—EDWARD BENKEN, a?e 45, admitted 
June 10, 1884, Union 53. Onitm. Neb., died of 
Hemorrhage of Lungs, Feb. 10. Rscaived Feb. 18. 

No. 354.— OTINIUS FORGBRAGD, age 51, admit- 
ted Oct. 10,1835, Union 131, CneAgo, III., died 
of Cancer of the Stomach, Feb. 11. it jceived 
Feb. 25. 

No. 355.—ArjGrsres SABSEST, age 41. admit- 
ted April 27,1887, Union 82, Detroit. Mi oh., died 
of Diabetes, Jan. 8.   R jceived Jan. 30. 

No. 356.—SAMUEL LE*EVER, age 49. admitted 
June 15, 1885, Union 80. Butings, Mich., died of 
Pneumonia, Jan. 27.   Received Feb. 6. 

No. 357.—M. C. PrjRvtAJics. age 48, admitted 
Jan. 29,1887. I'nion 245. Peoria, 111.,died of Pueu- 
mouia, in Chicago, 111., Dec. 31, 1887. Raoeived 
Feb. 13, 1883. 

No. 358.—JAMES O. MURPHY, age 44 admitted 
Nov. 19,1885. Union 101, Oneonta, N. Y., died of 
Pneumonia, Feb. 9.   Received Feb. 20. 

No. 359. -MRS. MAGGIE N. RITCH. age 29, wife 
of Robert Ritch. admitted Jan. 2, 1881, Union 18, 
Hamilton. Out., died Feb. 25 of Puerperal Fever. 
Received March 3. 

No. 360.—GEORGE H. WATSON, age 28, admit- 
ted Dec. 8,188), Union 121, D.mbiiry. Conn., died 
of Pneumonia, Feb. 15   Received Feb. 25. 

No. 361.—JACOB BARNHART, age 57. admitted 
April 3.1882, Union 8, Puiladelpliia, Pa., died of 
Phthisis, Feb. 12.  Received March 5. 

No. 362 -S\MCELW.URBAN. age 55, admitted 
May 7, 1886, Union 20, Camden. N. J., died of 
Heart Clot on March 4.  Received March 10. 

No. 363.—MRS. MINNIE COLE, age 32, wife of 
E. J. Cole, admitted April 1,1881, Union 56, Los 
Angeles. Cal., died of Uterine Hemorrhage, Jan. 
3. Received Jan. 25. 

No. 364.—LUDWIG HANNEMANN, age 46, ad- 
mitted May 6. Ih86. Union 218, Philadelphia. Pa., 
died Feb. 23, of Phthisis.   Received March 3. 

No. 365.—WM. ZELLMER. age 30, admitted 
May 26,1886, Union 8J, Milwaukee, Wis., died 
Feb. 26, of Pneumonia.  Received March 7. 

No. 367.—WILHELM WALZ, age 45, admitted 
Jan. 27. 1887, Union 238, Philadelphia, Pa., had 
his right leg amputated January 28. in conse- 
quence of a fall from a building while at work. 
Received March 3. 

No. 388.—BYRON C. SHAVER, age 27, admitted 
Oct. 5,1*86, Union 6, Amsterdam, N. Y., died of 
Perforation of the Stomach Feb. 23. Received 
March 7. 

No. S69.—MRS. ZILPBY BOCLAIRE, age 60, 
wife of V. D B -claire. admitted Jan. 25, 1886, 
Union 136, Augu-ta, Gv, died of Pneumonia, 
Feb. 10.   Received March 14. 

No. 370.-MRS. MARIA lit'RCB, age 35, wife 
of Wenzel Burger, admitted March 22, 1887, 
Union 157. St. Paul. Minn., died of Heart Dis- 
ease, Ftb. 23.  Received March 14. 

No. 371.—ALEXANDER DEWEY, age 42. ad- 
mitted May 2. l*r>7. Union 59, Detroit, Mich., 
died of Congestion of the Lungs, March 3. Re- 
ceived March 17. 

No. 372.—WILLIAM P. BELLMAN, age 40, ad- 
mitted Dec. 5. 18-U. Union 8, Philadelphia, Pa., 
died of Phthisis, March 13. Received March 26. 

No. 373.—CHARLES G. M. FRITZ, age 38, ad- 
mitted Nov. 12, 1885, Union 9, Buffalo, N.Y., died 
of Pneumonia, Aug. 7, 1886. The balance of this 
claim is now paid to the legal administrator- 

AN EXCELLENT CIRCULAR TO ARCHI- 
TECTS. 

The following circular has been issued 
recently by our local unions in Newark, 
N. J., and copies of the same have been 
sent all architects. 

HEADQUARTERS BROTHERHOOD OF CAR- 
PENTERS—Council of Essex County, N.J. 

To MR. 

NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 2,1888. 

—, Architect:—- 

ALBERT LEA, Mfnn.—Union 364 intends 
to try and establish the nine hours. 

The carper I r»rs of this county have or- 
ganized under the Brotherhood of Car- 
penters and Joiners of America, composing 
six unions and a_ central council. The 
principles of the Brotherhood are to avert 
strikes, and through proper .egislation 
frame such rules as will tend to harmonize 
the interests of not only the employer and 
employe, but to consolidate the interests 
of the trade in general. Therefore, believ- 
ing that we should endeavor to further the 
interests of those who sympathize witk us, 
ic advancing our interests, this council on 
the above date directed that all members 
of the unions connected with this council, 
shall favor and agree to work on all jobs 
that the plans have been drawn by an 
architect that has inserted in the specifica- 
tions the following clause: 

"It is hereby agreed that this contract 
shall be known and designated as a union 
job, and none but union carpenters shall 
be employed thereon, and union city-made 
material (sash, doors, and blinds)." 

And under consideration of the above 
clause the following is to be added : 

"And it is hereby agreed by the Brother- 
hood Carpenters' Council of Essex County, 
that any builder complying with the above 
agreement, said contract shall be under 
the protection of said council, and the said 
council agrees to see that no strikes or de- 
mands are allowed on the job during its 
progress, provided, the men so employed 
work the number of hours and receive the 
general rates of wages established for the 
current year." 

Believing that by the above agreement, 
the interests of all will be secured, we re- 
quest your c* operation and inform this 
conncil of its acceptance as soon as possible. 
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THE   O-A-^^E^TE^. 

©er Carpenter* 
$$ilabelp$ia, Sprit 1888. 

8rubcrf^aft^9iotiscn. 
gadjgenoffen,   metbct   folgenbe 

Stable: 
Sa in fofgenben Stfibten bas ©efrfjaft ge* 

lenroartig fefjr flau ift, unb bemjufolge Stele 
irbeitsfos finb, io roerben bie ^unmerleute 
•rmdji, fern 3U Meiben : 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE 
BUFFALO CONVENTION. 

The following resolution* were adopted by the 
Biennial Convention of our Brotherhood held la 
Buffalo, N. Y., August, 1886: 

JEeaofred, That this Convention do endorse the 
Blue Label of the Cigamiakers' International 
Union, and we recommend our members when 
baying cigars to buy none others. 

Resolvut, Our Brotherhood does hereby ap- 
prove the Hatters* and Bakers' Trade Union 
Labels, and we caution our members to buy none 
but union hats and union bread. 

Tool Benefit and Superannuation Fund. 
That it in the opinion of this Convention that» 

Tool Bent-lit and Superannuation Fund wouui be 
for the advancement of our Brotherhood, and we 
request our incoming Executive Board to give 
the matter their serious attention and prepare a 
table of payments and benefits to be submitted 
to the local unions three months prior to next 
Convention. 

Scabs and Boycott*. 
Our Local Fn'ons should refrain from the indis 

criminate and careless use of the worus "•cab" 
and "boycott'' so far as practicable. 

Knights of Labor. 
We emphatically discourage Carpenters and 

Joiners from organizing as Carpenters under the 
KnighUtof Labor, as we believe each trade should 
be organized under its own trade head in a trade 
onion. This does not debar our members from 
joining Mixed Assemblies. 

Faithful Work. 

JSBnSS£S^rS^^SPi£imn .unferc rofettbe fiamerabeti. 
men to do as little work as poss'.ble. 

Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred principle qn:r mnrnon V»t*> 9WmerihlflA hnfe in ncu- tbat Trades Union men above all others should :      »*« rttaqen   Ote   ^tineming,00? ttl neu- 
set a good example as good and faithful work-   eiter 3ett febr otelc UKitglieber itjren »u*ents 
men, honorable in the performance of their du-    [jaltoort   tpedjfeln    Unb    matf)Cn   bei    bieTer 
ties to their employers. i @e[eflen^eit barauf aufmerf f am, ba fe fie nicbt 

suter Unions. \ oepaumen foliten, fid) bet ibrer Socatsllnion 
Whereas.Ova Brotherhood Is organized for the t,ro jn at>bbrtaer 2Ceifc afcmmelben. 3>er= 

advancement of the interests of the carpeuters ... ,„".-:. vj.g r_ ..„_ pS nn„ rtrof„m eveiywhere. and as the interests of all carpentere    'OUtnen   1«   Dies,   10   tamt   eS   DOn   grobem 
are identical, 3{ad)thetl fur fte fetn, etnerlet ob fte nad) 

Resolved, That we •ympathlze with all sister    r;..em £rt   a(hen   no eilte   SofalsUnion be- 
organizations of our trade, and are ever ready to    n .      .      „TA    .:.,....   0-»«   «,«   «;««   ;„|4., 
harmonize and co-operate with them for the , Nebi Ober n.«d)   etnom   Lrte, IPO   eme  loldje 
eommon good of the craft. ' rsidjt norbanb.n ift.   T^t lejjteres  ber >vall, 

ifi»c«aan*otu. I fo  foliten   fie nid)t unterlaffen, mit ifvrer 
WRRECOGSTZK that the interests of ail classes   l!ofal=Union ober mit bem Grecwio.-Gom* 

of labor are identical regardless of occupation. ; mittee JU forrefponbiren, tpobutd) ber ©rim* 
nationality, religioner color, for a wrong done to , bunfl neuer Hnj0n5 OrOBtT *>0rid)Ub gefeifki 
m&£HZ^*~»—.i—#v~—«». a.1..^ ' roerben fann.   Slue!) ift barauf aufmerf font. 

vt mad)en, bnfj einem sl)citglieb jc^jt gibfeere i 
Sd;;oierigfeitenerroad)fen fbnncu als fruf;-r, j 
falls er nad) email Crt jurutffebrt, Don mo i 
ecabjiereift ift ithne fid) abjumelben ober mit i 

^Jafabena, Gal. 
Duinco, iff. 
St. Souis, 4Ro. 
Chicago. iff- 
t!ulabelp!)ia, %a. 
Bofton, staff. 
Canton, 0. 
3.in Sicgo, Gal. 
Soringfielb, SRo. 
JRocf Jslanti, 3ff. 
©arben Gitn, 5lan. 
fenbe %ax\, ML 
Goansoiffe, %vfo. 

rort,'9i. 9). 
Detroit, 3)<td). 
9iero J&aoen. Conn. 
St. ^aul, 3Rinn. 
£opefa, Han. 
2Uigufta, ©a. 
3)iempi)ig, 2enn. 
Baltimore, 9Kb. 
^cnfacola, ?-Ia. 
efjatanooga, 3"enn. 
G. Saginam, 3)Jid). 
Sno£OiUe, 2enn. 

2trbcttr3wmtttc(mig. 
(Sine ber roidjttgften, pra!tifd)en unb banf* 

baren Stufgaben "ber 3trbeiter=Crganifation 
bilbet bie 'l2IrbeitsoermitteIung. 1&^ fjaben 
bie 3lrbeiter and) faft iiberaU etnc^efeljen unb 
bie engiifd)en $rbeiter, bie ja mit ih,ren 0e= 
roerffdjaften ben Mrbeitem aUer anberen 
£anber oorangeganr,en finb, baben unoer* 
faumt in ibre '^ereinsibatigfeit aud) bte 
Slrbeiteoevmittelung eirgejoaen. Sei ber 
2hisbef)nung ber engli^djen ©eioertidjaftcn 
unb iijrer oft nad) loufenben ,sal)lenben 
DHtgliebfdjaft b,at fiir fie bie Slroeitsoer* 
mittelur.g eine urn fo boficre ajebeutung. 
2)ie meiftcn grc&en euglifd)en ©ciofif?u)aften 
baben ii)resJlrbeit9nad)uiei»"ecertraUfirt. 3e» 
be^ Wttglieb ber Qerocrffdjoft ift perpfiid)tet 
ber Seiturg bed .airbeiteradrjeius fofort 
baoon Hei.iiir.if? ju geben, n»cnn an ieincin 
Crte 2lrbeitcft«llen oortat^ifl jtnb. Gbcnfo 
fjat jebes iKitgiieb feine Slrbeitslofigtett t'o= 
fort bem 2irbeik-nad)it>ei6bureau ai!;u;,eioen. 

bie engti'djen ©eroertrd)aftcn and) 2tr= 

Utiab^ttQtcjc SrtcitrTs 
Ovd) gebSre !einer Union an. SBenn mir 

ein'»oD'nid)t aefaUt, bann fvdje id) mtr et* 
nenanbetn. 3* bin unabbangig unb lop 
mir con feiner Union Scrfc&nften modjen. 
Wit ben cerbnmmten 2lrbtiter=2Igiiatoren, 
bie bas 2anb beberrfdjen, unb mtt ihren 
Unions miU id) nid)t& *u ib,un baben." 

Ta^ift Sorte oon 2Irgiimfnten,n)eId5C Die 

Sie roerben £ir iagen, baf? fte iteis giiten 
i'obn befon men unb nid)t ju larr.e ju orpet* 
ten brcudjen ur.b bcfiftalb aar nicbt etniehen, 
mcobalb fie fid) einer Union an*'d)Uef;en ioI» 
fen. D, meld)' furjfidjtige 2!)cren! ^br 
crbdft alfo gute i'dbnt unb fur«e »rbeit83eit 
aud) olme Union '< So. MMt eS Guo) «»W» 
tbpfen benn nie ein, bay ^.Ijr es nut Dcet)a!b 
be'.on.mt, iretl eine Union t>u 
uberl;aupt 

Settung 
einen oollfommenen Ueberblid* fiber ben 2lr- 
6eitsmarft, fie beberrfd)tbenfelben iojufegen. 
Sie rneip ftetd, roo Slrbeitsfrafte ubeifluifig 
unb roo fold)e benbtfjiat roexben, unb bie 
Xigciplin in ben ®eroerfid)aften tft io roeit 
oorgefd)ritten, bafe jebeS Witglieb fid) ben 
2£n6rbnungen ber Seitung fiigt unb babin 
gebt, mot)ih er georbnet roub.- (2)ibbel Sit* 
beiter journal.) 

gt)man« Vtbott, 
ber 9MfrIget oon ^enrt) 9Sarb 23ecd)er an 
ber iunmouib Hiidje in Srroflijn, ctitpuppt 
fid) in eincm 2lrtirel im „6b/r>ftian 3iajls 
barb"   XafieifcteS: 

„9Bir glauben avd> nid)t einen 2hiaens 
blirf, bafe'bie io^iale $rage turd) irbioibu* 
elle SBoblibatigfett, ober hud) Gtljrliimg 
ber l'bb,ne, ober felbft bind) ^^eilnalme Qn 
bem Geroinn in einjelnen Gtablifftments ge* 
loft merben fenn. 

2!te ©runblaqe bed beutigen Sofin'oftems 
ift bie, bofe eine fletne 2In-al)l oon iJc'eri'ajen, 
genannt Hopitaliften, clle 9Wafdiiren. 3Setfs 
^ruge, bas X'anb, furs al!e Stbettfttiitlel re: 
fitje'n, mafjnnb bie arofee 3al)t oon Ken» 
'd)en, gerar.nt 2lrfceiter, oon ben SBenigen 
ba3u ueuoeiibet meiben, bie 8ltBeit«miitel »u 
benufeen, beffen .,obb/e meift burd) bie ftontuti 
tens untfr ber. 2.rbeitern beftimmt rciib. 

SBie friit)er alle politifd)e 5D!cd)t in beu 
no*  finnben 2i>eniger mar unb bie grofje 3K:nj|e 
npm ' ™>t that, mie ibr oefjetfjen murbe, fo ift jett 

'aHe«e!bmfd)t in ben ^anben Detlialmtg. 
lnafjifl SPenigcr unb  b;e  grofje SRflffe muj 
auf inbuftrieUem ©ebtete tb,un, mas itjr ge: 
boten mirb. 

2(uf po(it;fd)cm (Mebiete fjaben mir £cmos 
Iratie. 2>tc pnliti?d)e 3Had)t ift in ben Jpfiits 
ben ber Sie fen. Sir finb ber 2(nfid)t, bar 

mir une in einer inbuftricllcn Ueberqargs: 
periobe ptfinben, ar)nlid) ber rolui'djen 
Uebergangoueticbe in Gngianbim 17. %afyct 
bunbert.   Xie politiid)e  Gkroalt ift av.s ben 

W» BOLD a reduction of hours for a day's work 
increases the Intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor, 
and the price of a day's work. 

WE OlirrxT to prison contract labor because it 
Els the criminal in competition with honorable 

wr for the purpose of cutting down wages, and 
also because *t helps overstock vhe labor market. 

nergeli 
ttl metben.   £ieie ©runbnifce berutjen auf 
2i>al;ri;eit unb @ered)ttgfeit unb merben baJjer 
mit ber ^eit mx £>errfdiaft getangen.   Xex \ 
grope 9hebergang bes Drbens murbe nidjt, 
boburd)   I)erbeigeti'.t)rt, roeit   biefer Crben | 

rot)er bie ftrudjte ber Crganifatton geniefet, 
olme ibr feibft auuigeijbien, fo ift er eoeu ein 
Sdjmaroper, aberer foil bann mefjr ouf feine 
Stunft pod)en, ein SRoffauet ju fern, als auf 
feine fogenannte Unabbangigfeit. 

£ieie' Sorte ocn Unabbdngigfeit ift ehtl 
■rerfmantel ber jeifl^eit, ein fa'uier Sorroanb j . .      , 
urn mtt Xnftanb an eincm %W mit jueffen |?n,J_n

flJJf^an en \n ahubx ffleife 
ben anbere aebedt baben tt i4M net i ^JSS^^J^jSSi 
melir Unab |angtgfttio:Stnn unb Scuih ba,u . ber"*aBcniqcll in bie' £,0nbe ber Sielen itber: 
etnUmon = yj,auna!semScfib,u.ttn.   £"\^en     |co ®0rt-„W  mu* Olio ben 

roir.ben, mie bei 
us  bem  2tcate 

ift.   2ie airbeiismittel miiffen 
j bas Gigenif)i:m ber '"iefen anftalt ber SBeni. 
gen merben  ur.b es mufe  cine  gcrid)leCin= 
it)eilung   ber   2libet;sprcbufte   ftau.finbcn. 
Ties bebeutet natiirlid) n'd)is meniger, ali 
eine rabifale 9kno!ution, aber mir glauben, 
baf> fie friebltd) ur.b otjne 35Iutuergietjtn rcr 
fid) gel)en mirb." 

cut union- jjtumi uis tin <i.viiw ,-« I*M»I    «,»•- | -._._      *Trr    Wnrt      9^nf" 

Scrtcfurd)tctc3u|ommcnbn.d) ^^^^n^^^.^\^^'^^« 

AULES OF OUR BROTHERHOOD REGARD 
INu APPRENTICES. 

At the Buffalo convention, last Angus*., 
the Convention of the Brotherhood of Car 
penters and Joiners of America instructed 
the incoming (leneral   Executive  Board to 
prepare rules in relation to apprentices, and 
in ol>edience to this order the General Ex- 
ecutive Board, at Philadelphia, February 
26, 1887, adopted the following : 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled 
and inconi}.ietcut men in the carpenter trade 
has had, of lute years, a very depre.-sing 
and injurious efleet upon the mechanics in 
the husine.-s, and has a tendency to degrade 
the standard of skill and to give no encour- 
agement to young men to heroine r.ppren- 
ticesand to master the trade thoroughly ; 
therefore, in the he^t interests of the craft, 
we declare ourselves in favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

' SECTIOX 1. The indenturing of apptentioea '•< 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpeojer abould pooneni. 
and also to give the neoeaaary guarantee to th< 
employers that some return will be made 1 
them for a proper effort to turnout competent 
workmen; therefore we direct that all l*ta£ 
Unions under our jurisdiction shall use everj 
possible means, wherever praetiea'., t-> introdUM 
ihe Bybtem of indenturing apprentiees. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter t ngagii t 
nimseif to learn the trade of carpentry Bhall -* 
required to servo a regular apprenticeshipif :*■ in- 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule, am* la twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

9Serfamm(ung ^cr gfricagoer 
3intmcr(cutc. 

ber Drganifatton in ^erbinbung ju bleiben.  *W auf nd,tigen ©runbia^en beruljte fon, 
bem toetl bte rotrflidjen unb rcabren $\ele 
be§ Drbens" bei Seite geid;oben roorben unb 
ber Crbcn fid) auf bas Gk'biet ber ©erocrfs 
fd)aften magte unb fid) an Strifes, 23oncotis 
u. betgl. mad)te. Unb roenn riefenbafte 
Strife^ unb 3)opcotts unternomtnen morben 
rriiren, bann feljlte es ben SJeamten an bem 
ublljigen iiJutbe, biefelben ju einem cjliirf= 
lidjen t5r.be 911 fiir)ten. £as redite 2lrbeits» 
felb fiir ben Crben ift bie poltti'dje x>eran* 
btlbung ber 2lrbeitet,^ SDie 2trbeitsritter 
finb nid>ts mebr unb nidjts meniger als ein 
poliiifcber Crben, unb roenn fte bas roobl 
begreiten unb bcingeinajj bnnbeln unb bie 
Weroerffdjaftsfragen "bm 2rabe > ilnioncn 
itberlaffen molten, benn merben fie alien ebr; 
lichen Stbeitetn (rbrfurtbt eti flbften unb auf 
beren Unteriiiifung redinen biitfen. 6fl gibt 
genug }U ibun in bie»'er Seitiebung fut bie Sit* 
beitc-ritler, \m^) menu fie fcldje fteatnte er-- 
mdi)len roollen, rceltbe bte roal^ren Slufgaben 
bes Drbeni ausffibren mollcn, benn merben 
fie niet jur J-brbetung ber ittbetter'cdje bei= 

2)ie Union 3fO. 240, ?a?e ^iero, bielt am 
eonntag, ben 4. 3Mar3, m SKeoer's £alle, 
730 Sincoln 2toe.,eine5Mgitations:5}erfdntin5 
lung ab, roelcbe ferjt gut bemdjt roar.   £>err 
Surrlin bielt einen ausgejeiefmeten Sortrag. 
Tas 26ema roar: „&apital unb 2lrbeit." 
Qt erflarte, bafe, ba bas Capital fid) prat 
Sd)ut3 feiner gnteteffen unb juin 9iad)tf)eil 
ber 3trbeit liberal! organifirt tjabe, es fiir bie 
Sroeitet $ur abfoluten 9Jotb^menbigfeit ge= 
roorben fei, ftd) ebenialls ju oereinigen unb 

I bie ?d)on befteljenben Crganifationen $u Der= 
j ftarfen.   3Ran folle nur bie oon ben flapi* 
taliften  gebilbeten „$ools" unb „^rufts" 

I genau in's 9luge _ faff en. bann roerbe man 
i leid)t erfennen, ba§ biefelben nur ben ^roecf 
! baben, einestfjeils bie ^robujenten aus)U< 
beuten, anberntbeils bie  Sonfuntenten ju 

SlrlH'ttcrftartfrif be^ Sraatc^ 
93tviftad>»fctt^. 

1 

Sofion.    X(x Jobresbericbt bco Stantss 1 
bureaus fiir ^Irbeiterftatifiif ift bem JHepro*; 
fentanten-^aufe jugeffeUt morben. Serfelbe I 
befdiranft ficb auf emen ©cgenfianb, namlid) i 
bie 3<*bl ber 33efdiaftigungslofen im Staate 
im Sabre lhb7, unb ergab bie Unterfuebung 
bieriiter bie geio'-f; iiberrafebenbe 2batfad)e, 
bafj ans einer ©efammt3abl ocn 616,470 in 
oeritfjiebenen   Gemerben  tljdtigen Strbeiter 
nid)t roenicer roie 241,589 ^Jerfor.en in jenem 
2»abre befd,.aftigungsIos roaren,  b. b.  aus 
irgenb roeldjer lirfadie nicbt auf iferem danb< 
roerf arbeitcten.   2ie ausfd)lieplid) in ^a« 
brifen befebriitigten 3lrbeiter feierttn burd)= 
fcbnittlicb 8 90 9ton«te.   9Kit anberen ffiot* 
ten, ungefdbr ein Sritte! ber iiobnarbeiter 
bes  Staatcs roaren roiivrenb emes Trittel 
bet oollen Slrbeiiejeit bes Sabres cuf er 23e= 
id;aftigung. 

iragen.   Todj ''elite Die onoetnunftige 6"in= 

— Tie beutfebe Satpentet'ssUnion !Ko. 
209 feiert am ©amstag, ben 21. Sptil, ibr 
vreitco Btiitungsftft in ber Xtbeiterbatte. 

iiberpo'rt.Vilen.   tao Monopol iibe betetis | mi'dumg bes Drbens in Sadjen ber ©-roerf- ■ soVit ooUer ©er.ugtbuung lor.vr.x mir berict)-- 
2)rud auf bie gtofcs 
es  iJielcn unmbglid) 

einen fold)' miid)tigen 
SoHsmaffe auS, ban 
gercorten, bac- naate 2eben ;u frifien.    Ter 
iieutige  2obnarbeitet  fei  baju oerbommt, 
fein gan3cs £eben mit barter Srbeit \u net* 
bringen, nur 11111 fid) unb ben 'Semen bas 
large taglidje iJrob ju oerbienen. 

' fdiauen meiter geben, bann ift ber Crben 
I unroieberruflid) bem Untergang gcroeibt. 
! ®enn fie Stnfes unb 8oocott9 nnterlaffen 
j ur.b il).e 3-': nnb ii;re ittafte r?r Xusbreis 
I tung boo ',' erfianbniffes ber fojtalen Jragen 
unter bent $>olfe roibmtn, roie es i^nen 't)re 

lio iei 
biidifte ^eit, bem oolfsfeinbUd)en Jreiben 
ber v3Jionopolift^n ein trSftiges ,,.patt'." ent; 

1 gegenturufen. 2ie Slrbeiter feien nid)t nur 
! beredjtigt, fonbem and) peroflidjtet, foldje 
i 3uftanbe ^erbeijuffibten, unter tenen es 
■ iljnen obne Ueberanftrengung, ofjne Streifs 
, unb Sampf ermbgiidit fei, fiir fid) ur.b irjre 
; Jvamilie ein menfd)eniourbigcs Saiein $u et* 
ringen.   Um bies 3a erreidjen, mujsten aber 

SEC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade j oie ^(cbettet feft  jufcmmenfteben, felbftftdtts 
with the intention of learning the business shall j fc^ h«rtfen unb energifd) t)anbeln lernen. 
be held by agreement, indenture or written cor    j     *(5o IPUrben Itod) mcbrcre fraftige  Slnfpra- 
tract for a term of four years. d)en im felbcn Siune uon Uuion=3)litgliebern 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with gefialteil Ullb befor.betS betCllt, bafj bte ^im: 
nployer to serve a certain term of years, he j merleute bettcfffl ber Crganijatioit nod) roeit 
on no pretence whatever leave said em    | tjinter   ben   ^adfteiumauteril, plumbers 2C. 

3uriid  feien.    ^unfjebn  ber  ilnroefenben 

^rinjipienetUarung ocr'd)reibt, bann roirb 
ber Crben gebei^enunb @tofjed ooObrtngeu, 
unb roirb jioeifelSo^ne Die gtofete Crganifa-- 
tion in Sejug auf iln-abl fomoljl ro;e auf 
Gir.flufj meiben, bie je unter ben 2lrbeiter:i 
beftauben tjat. (rrfiillet (Sure 2lufgabe unb 
iiberlaffet  ben   ©eioerfidjaften bte  ibrige; 
fahret mit gutet einmiidjungspolitif fort I men „Tas l)b!«rne Cuartett," unb unter 
unb (Sure Sage roorben gejablt fetn. | ber fat)igen unb umfid-digen Seitung ihre 

irigenten bes inmnfifalifd)en5ireifc'nroobl= 

ten, baf, biefe Dtganifatiouint 'roeiien Sabre 
itjteS Sefteb?nS  fa) nidit nur fcebeuteno ge=, 
fraftigt lonbern auc) ett)eblid)e 5ort'"d)ritte 
gemad>t bet unb nenn man bebenft, baf; an i Soutng ber 
ber Sp;t;e btefet Union liirfjtige unb prints 
pientreue SRfinnct fteben, ,_o unterliegt es 
rool)l fe r-ont ^roeifel, bac b;e'"elbe balb eine 
ber beften ba IjiofigenCrganifationenroerben ! fdjlagenen 32Bege mit 
roirb. 

ffiie mir bereits berid)teten, ift bie (Sarpcn= 
ter'o Union }io. 209 in (Sincinnnti aud) bie 
einvge Crgnnifation, rceldje unter fid) eine 
©efaugsiettion  gebilbet tjat unter bem 9l«* 

— 2ie 33riiber»d)aft ber SoFomotiouibrer 
rourbe oor 25 ^a^ten gegrtinbet unb befi^t 
ein 3>ermdgen non ?700,000. Sie jdr)tt 
25,000 TOitglieber. 

— gleifeiges Seirdvn ber 3>erfammlungrn 
Gures Sereins roirb l5i:d) in t)ob,em ©rabe 
(finigfeitunbSebeiben curesS^ereincfiefcern, 
roabrenb 9?ernad)l(iif gung biefer Spflid)! Un^ 
einigfeit unb SMeberlage er^eugen. 

— Gaft Sagiuaro, Mid)., 24. aKdrj. 2er 
9Tueft anb ber jur Un'on gtf)brenben 3 turners 
leute, roeld)er am 1. ^anuar in Scene gefe«t 
rourbe, um bie $erabft$ung ber tjjb'iitbcii 
airbeitsjeit auf nenn Siunben ju etjielen, 
ift auf giitlid)em SBege beigelegt roorben. 

— Gf>icago. 2ie 3'n:rnerIeuie forbern 
pom 1. ilpril ab ben adftftiinbigen SIrbeitss 
tag, einen Sot)n oon 85 Gents per Stunbe 
unb 2lusfd)Iufe aller vJ{id)tunicn=Seute. 3m 
Jalle ber Serneigetung bie*fer 3°rberuiig 
molten fie fnifen. 

— Tas Sid)t ber Sett ift bie Semunft, 
unb bie .v>offnung ber 3Kenfd)en bie ©eredjs 
tigleit. SoHIrmmenes iricr^t brtngt noils 
fommene ©eredtigfeit mit fid), unb bieSKen* 
>d)en fonncn unb merben alsbann alle natiirs 
lidjen ©ercditfeme geniefjen. 

— ©tiinbitcbe unb oollftanbige Drganifa* 
tion aller Slrbeiter ift   fie einjtcte ftatthaue 

foj-.alen ^tace, ober, rot: 3°l)n 

Srointonfagt, „baserfte i I'er etften^inge." 
Sereinigung ift ber eifie unb toid)ttgfte 
Sa)ritt.   3Bit mollcn baljer auf bem einges 

aller 5?raft unb  Gilts 

an en 
shall on no  pretence 
ployer and contract with another, without th« 
full and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change i: 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish- 
ment of business by the first employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted tc 
work under the jurisdiction of any L*>cal Tnion 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren 
thaaMp. 

SEC. 5 It is enjoined upon each Local Union te 
make regulations limiting the number of appren 
tfees to be employed in each shop or mill to om 
for such number of journeymen as may seein U. 
them just; and all Unions are recommended U 
admit to membership apprentices in the last ycai 
of their apprenticeship, without the privilege of 
voting and exempt from the payment of dues foi 

leien. 
melbeten fid) jur 2lufnab,me.   Sterauf SBer* 
tagung. £er ®e Ire tar. 

Safe Stem, 3&\ 

ger^erutl^en ber D^cirarfcr 
Sarpcnter. 

S)ie Sriiberfcbaft ber Garpenters in -Res 
roarf r)at befd)loffen, auf eine Grf)of)ung bes" 
Tagelobnes fiir iijre SMitglieber ju brifigen. 
Sie Sofjnerfjofjung foil 25 Gents pro Sag 
betragen unb bie ^orberung inbioibuefl ge« 
ftellt roerben. 2lud) bie l^itglieber ber iibrigen 
bortigen GarpentersCrganifationen gebenfen 
bie gieid)e jyorberung 3U ftellen. ^Btsfjer be« 

I trug ber IageIol)tt $2.50 bis $2.75.   2)er 

acquainted 
bo better fitted to appreciate its privileges and 
obligations upon assuming full membership. 

BEWARE of "Boomed " towns, especially 
if you weik in the building trades. Labor 
in such places always suffers. 

er3roungen. 

— Sd)iffs3immer leute an fammtltdjen 
Sd)iffsbaubbfen, entlang ben Ufern unferer 
SJinnenfeen, merben com 1. aWdrj ab nur 
nod) 9 Stunben arbeiten. 

mo. 
Wit ber Srbeit fief)t es fiir biefes ^abr 

feljr gut au§, ift nur fd)abe, baft roir nid)t 
p;el tbun tonnen in unferer Sadje. 2Benn 
fammtlid)e Carpenters 3ur Union ftecfen 
roi'trben, fo roare es bier ein leid)tes 8 ftiinbi; 
ge 2lrbeitS3eit ein3ufiibren unb audjbenSobn 
auf 30 bis 40 Gents per Stunbe 3U erboben; 
ber burd)fd)nittlid)eSofjn per Stunbe betragt 
25 bis 27 Gents, unb fammtlidje Garpenter 
baben in ben le^ten^abren nid)t unter $2.75 
gearbeitet. 

Gfjarles ©rimm, 
St. Sours, 3Ro.      prot. Sef. Union 9to. 5. 

— Gin grof3er Strei! brobt in Subroefts 
Sancafd)ire ausjubredjen, inbem bie bortigen 
Koljlengrubenarbeiter ben Sergroerlsbefi^ern 
angefiinbtgt baben, ba§ fie Gnbe fycbruar 
bie 2lrbeit nieberlegen roerben, roenn nid)t 
ber rcegen beigemengten Sdjmu^cs gemadjte 
2lb3ug emiebrigt rourbe. Gs rjan'belt fid) 
um 100,000 i^oblengraber. 2Bie oiele 3lr= 
meeforpS roiirben bei uns roobl mooilifirt, 
roenn einmal 100,000 2lrbeiter ftreifen rooUs 
ten? 

— ©efe^lid)e§ 3led)t in einem moralifdjen 
Unred)tf)eipt auf gut beutfd): SeraubUng 
ber naturlidjen Sedjte ernes Solfes. 

befannten feertn 5R>arflinger Ijat fid) bas 
„bol3erne Cuartett," roeldjcs aus \ti Sans 
gem befte&t, in nielen ftteifen einen Stamen 
gemadjt unb erfreut fid) eirter allgemeinen 
3Jeliebtf)eit. 

3ei biefem Stiftungsfcft roirb bas ,,bbls 
3erne Cuartett" olme 3u»,icbung frember 
Krafte bas aufjerft intereffante ^rogramm 
allein jur Xurd)fiif;rung bringen, roas ber 
Garperter'SsUnton 3lo. 209 geroif? 3ur bes 
fonberen Gbre gereidjt. 2Cir empfeblen ben 
ftarferen Crganifationen befonbers ben Ses 
fud) biefer 2lbenbunte:baltung, fte errjalten 
baburd) pielleidjt 2lnregung, bem 33eifpiele 
ber Union 209 3U folgen.—(Gincinnatier 
3eitung.) 

— ^m 3Serlc.ufe bes le^ten 3a6"5 orbnes 
ten niele Sofal Unions Strifes an, olme ba§ 
biefelben oon ber ©eneral Gjefutioe fanftios 
nirtmurben. £ies ift eine 9Jerle^ung bes 
Slrtifels XX, unferer Gonftitution. ^n ber 
fommenben Saifon roerben roabrfd)eir.lid) 
einige Sofal Unions baffelbe 3U iljun roiins 
fd)en. ^esfjalb nclnnen roir bie ©elegenfjeit 
roabr, unfere SJiitglieber unb Sofal Unions 
nor itbereilten ftanblungen in biefer feinfid)t 
ju roarnen. 2iUr roiirben bies nidjt tbun, 
roenn nid)t bie im Strife begriffenen Unions 
fid) nad)f)er befd)roerten, bap fie non ber 
©eneral Gjefutioe feine finanjielle Unters 
ftiifcung erbalten. 

— ^n einem moralifdjen Unred)t fann ein 
toir!lid)es gejefclidjes 3ted)t nid)t beftefjen. 

fd)loffenr)eit oorroarts 'djreiten. 
— 2lrbeitslofe 33auarbeiter in T'tom jogen 

nor bas Capitol, um ie\x 33iirge*.metfter um 
5>eranftaltung bffentlidjet Stbeiten \u er= 
fudjen.   Soltjet unb SKilttat trieb bie Hr« 

!5! beiter jnritcf unb oermunbete eine grof-e Sabl 
*   berfelben.     9lad)  ber ^olijei, roe!d)e ubr 

brutal aufgetreten 311 fein idjetnt, murbe mit 
Steinen geroorfen. 

— Sex GentralausfdjiiB ber 2lrbeiteroes 
reine 3Atid)B bat benStaumeiftern unbSJous 
banbroerfomeiftern ang^jeigt, bafe befdjloffen 
roorben fei, bie taglidje 2irbeits;eit fiir aUe 
Saubanbroerfer auf 10 Stunben "anuifefcen, 
roeld)e in bie 3eit jroifdjen 6 Ubr 3)torgen$ 
unb 0 Ubr 2lbenbs oerlegt roerben follen, 
ferner ben TOinimaltagtobn JU 4 ^-r. 50 Gent. 
3u fijiren. 

— Gs roirb fceredpet, baB bie ^onfumen* 
ten bereits einen 'Irtbut oon fage $8,7ri0,(.00 
an ben „3udetsSruft" bejaQlt'fjabi'n, mobei 
nod) ber erbof)te profit ber aufeerljalb ber 
engern 2Jetfd)roorung befinblidjcn 3iaffines 
rien in 2lnfd)lag >u bringen ift. 3Birb biefer 
9ting nid)t alsbalb gebrodjen, fo roirb er 
binnen ^abresfrift boppelt fooiel an „legis 
timen SBerbienft" eingefacft baben, als fein 
ganjes urfpriinglitfies Capital betrug. 

— Unorganifirte 2lrbeit ift mit einem 
Sd)iffe ofjne Steuer ju nergfeidien. ©leia> 
roie ein fold)es Sdjiff bem SBinb unb ben 
SKellen preisgegeben unb oon biefen 3U jefer 
3eit auf ein g-elfenriff getrieben roerben 
fann, roorauf es jerfdjellen "mufe, fo ift unors 
ganiftrte 2lrbeit btftdnbig ber organifirten 
©ier preisgegeben, bie* nie juridfdjredt, 
roenn nur irgenb mbglid), bie 2lrbeiter auf 
bie £lippen bes Glenb's unb bes SPerbredien^ 
ju roerfen. «ereinigt Gud), auf ban 3&r 

befafjigt roerbet, gemeinfam bem Sturm be^ 
organifirten Capitals JU roibetfteben. 
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STANDING DECISIONS. 

Jan. -. 1885.—A member who leaves the trade 
t>> cntt r another occupation *hall not be com- 
p,;.. i to take his withdrawal card. 

.":ci. .' 1885.—A Truatee of a local union <a\n nt 
the Mine lime hold any other olhoe, except that 
of F. S. «.r Treasurer. 

April 22, 1485—A union lapsed or suspended, 
if reorganised <-r reinstated, shall nut be in 
l ei   ;it until »ix months after date of reinstate- 
i..< i.t. 

July 1. 1885 —The Rrotherhood is not responsi- 
ble fur ai v benefit in ease a nieml>er intrusts his 
dues t*> another party who fails to deliver them, 
ami ihe ii.vinl>cr dies or is ii.jurcd meanwhile. 

Aiiff. ■'-. 1885 —That the local unions exercise 
care in t lie admis-sion to membership of married 
men whose wives are afilicted with any chronie 
ri-, ,-•■. r who are over M years of age. Insuch 
caw - f the wife is in i '. health <-r ovcrGOyearsof 
!_•.• when the hu-ban-l Is admitted, the Brother- 
1. •. .i n ..i nut bo liable for any bcueQu 

S pi. 3. 1985.—Hereafter no person shall be 
adn ittcd to meutbt-rahip in tlie H. who is over 
CO years of age.   This appl.es to women as well 
as n i i : i. 

F.t 19. 1885—Where work is taken direct 
from owi IT, even if owner furnishes material, it 
shall not IK- cousidera <1 ».■» piece work. 

\\ e also favor the licensing of architects. 
May 1-. IP88 —A member over 60 years of age 

f..: s into arrears <.;n not be reinstated in full 
benefit,    lie can o..!y bo an honorary member. 

< >> t. 27.—When a caixli'latc is rejected for Rood 
cause, lie shall not l>c eligible for meinlierahip in 
any oitit r I.. V. under our jurisdiction. The 
names of nil rejected mcmltrs shall be furnished 
the G. S. for publication. 

In p.\ insr grants of money to aid other trades, 
it is advisable to make ii in the form of a dona- 
tion, and avoid any assessment; an assessment 
levied for smli a purpose shall t>e purely volun- 
tary in payment by the memlxsrs. 

No final withdrawal card can be given to a 
nn-n.lx r to join the K. of L. 

A member in the ante-room on business au- 
thorized by tiic I nioii, must b<> considered as 
present at the meeting and is eligible for nomi- 
nation f,.r office. 

Oct. 27.—No funeral claim shall amount to 
over ;!'«'. where the deceased has no relatives, 
and all funeral hills must be vouched for by the 
trustees of the local union. 

Oct. 27—To be In benefit, a member must not 
be three ino ;!>< in arrears at any time for six 
mouths prv\ ions to death < r disability. 

Dec. 2S—Funds of local unions can uot be 
ns»-il lorp ...;:.;.11 arty purposes. 

Jan. t i—7.- i i IM'.II'- must be members up 
t«> tue • Knot :.o:ir required to make their tiu.e 
coin| ete. 

A'l members most be in benefit alike under 
new Constitution. 

Jan. i The (r. S. was instructed to caution all 
1 cal unions and members to refrain from in— 
mi -:n r i. *|n nubility iu thei ameofthe Brother- 
ko   11 i.iii 1 s, in advance of approval of 
clai is ' r lienrfits. t'nd« r our C mstiiution, all 
drafts are maoc p*j ible to the legal heirs, and 
cannot l > matien.it to< over funeral bill'*ordered 
by any uni n. or any member, except where the 
deceased has no r.. lati ves to conduct his funeral. 

Jan. 4. —Opposed to strikes earlier than May 
C.:-i. 

.Tan 21.—i'r.ions in the same city and vicinity 
should <!targe uniform dues and fees. 

Jan.   22.—Donations   to  Bid   other  trades on 
strike or lockout can be granted provided condi- i 
tion of local treasury wiU permit. 

Jan. 2~ —No member can resign without a ma- j 
joruy vote of the L. I*, grair.s the resig- 
nation, and no resignation should be accepted 
without good reasoiis, and none where there are 
indications, if offered, to allow a violation of our 
rules, or to cover contemplated wrong doing. 
A member who resigns stands the same as if on , 
withdrawal card. 

Jan. 24.—No member can vote or indorse an 
application for a candidate for membership, only 
iu the union to which he pays Ins dues. 

Feb. 15.—Unions not holding meetings at least 
once a mouth, forfeit their charter and are not iu 
beni lit. 

i 

Feb. 22— Carpenters j.lining the navy can not 
bo entitled to Iti.elil, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

Fi b. 22.—A member receiving'a traveling card 
without squaring his account, and paying three 
months in advance is nut iu benefit. 

Feb. 26.—A union can not a.lmit or retain a 
earpeuter w hose wife is in the saloon business. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can OL.1V be admitted as 
honorary members. 

March 12 —It is prudent for local unions in one 
vicinity not to admit members resident in each 
oliur o jui isdiction. 

March 10 —Unions of wood-working machine 
hmi'i- can l>e chartered provided they comply 
with the Constitution. 

April 2—Hi~ the decided opinion of the E. B. 
that the law governing admission of niembersas 
to age. health, t te., applj s in the same respect to 
the wife of a member as to the member himself. 

April 2 —After a member to be reinstated has 
answered ad necessary questions in the ante- 
room, and is reported on favorably, he can be 
reinstated on a two-third vote of the members 
present, ami without lading re-obhgated, upon 
payment of four months' arrears and ten cents ; 
for arrears notice.    He   shall then receive the i 
current quarterly password, and be entitled to a ; 
seat and vote in the meetings. No new initiation 
fee shall be required from a reinstated member, 
nor need he be re-obligatcd. 

April 16.—Articles of agreement between em- 
ployers and journeymen in trade matters do not 
need to l>e submitted to 1". B. 

April 27.—G. S. instructed to hereafter^require 
an abstract from tlie ledger of the X* U. of the 
account of all claimants for benefit. 

April 27.—A member should have his traveling 
card a..d d« js»sit it In thounion in the city where 
he is i.t work, and be governed by the vorking 
rules of the union where he is at work. He can 
bo permitted to retain his membership and pay 
his ou.'s to the local union In the city from which 
became. 

May 7.—No two unions doing business in the 
same language shall be allowed to meet within 
an area of one mile oi" each other. 

May 11.—Young men under 21 can join only as 
honorary incniliersand be initiated; but they are 
not in benefit until they arc 21 years of age 

June 16.—The occupation of a fireman is hazard- 
ous and not allowed benefits if they follow that j 
occupation. 

June 22—In movements for wages and hours 
win r.> members arc working at woodwork, out- 
side .f house car|tentcr work, they cau be ex- 
einj t fro.n trade rules. 

June 28.—Saab and blindmakers can be ad- 
mitted if they comply with Constitution. 

June 2s— Administration papers necessary 
where there are two or more legal heirs claiming 
a benefit. ~ 

June 2s — During a strike a member laid off for 
"« a.u of work is not entitled to strike-pay. 

July 2.—A member In good standing must be 
recognized everywhere, if he complies with the 
trade rules of the city he works in. 

July 9.—Two sets of dues, one for winter and 
one for summer, not allowed. 

July 16.—Members to get strike-pay must an- 
swer roll-call < nee every day, and must do picket 
duty when called on. 

July S3.—Members coming from unions with 
low i.iitiationfee. can not be charged in another 
city with a higher fee, to make up the differ- 
ence. 

June 30.— A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes r itertal 
and the latter hires union men and pays union 
w;igi>s by the day is not piecework; but ii the 
owner is an employing contractor, it is piece 
work. 

Aug 3.—Widowers with children entitled to 
full strike-pay; widowers without children, sin- 
gle men's pay. 

Aug. 3.—Wherever a union man goes, he should 
live up to the union rules of the city he works 
in. 

DIRECTORY OF NATIONAL AND INTER 
NATIONAL TRADES' UNIONS. 

k CONSTITUTION FOR BUILDING TRADE* 
LEAGUES. 

ARTICLE I. 

SECTIOS 1. This organization shall be knowt 
as the Amalgamated Council of the Buildint 
Trades. ^ 

SKC. 2. This council shall l>e composed of dele- 
gates duly chosen from all societies in th< 
budding trades, who shall, before being ad- 
mitted, produce credentials signed by the presi 
dent and recording secretary of their society, and 
shall have the seal of their union attached. 

Sac. 3. Iu case of a secret society, the seal <>f 
their lodge attached will be a.sufficient guarantee 
of their genuineness. 

SBC. 4. The officers of this council shall consi«t 
of a chairman, vice chairman, and recordingsoc- 
retary. corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant-at-arms. 

SKC. 5. The chairman and vice chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and shall l>e nomi- 
nated from delegates of different societies, noi 
shall the chairman sit in judgment on any case 
affecting tlie union he la-longs to. 

SKC. C The recording secretary, corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer, and ser 
ge;.nt-at-arnis shall he elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive such salary a* 
this council shall deem rdvisable. 

ARTICLE n. 
SECTIOS  1.   The  executive  functions   of   this 

council shall be vested  in the oflicersand dele 
gati s while in session.and iu such committees a- 
this council  I.MV find necessary to conduct its 
business undertint constitution. 

SEC. 2. Tiie «.'..;•■«•.- of this council shall be to 
centralize the united efforts ami experience of 
the various sociel .t so.: aged in the < rcction and 
a'.te ration of on ili lings, :,iui thai tin y i::ay form 
one common council, and w ith common interest 
to prevent that which may lie injurious, end 
properly perfect and carry into effect that which 
they may deemad\-antageous,tothemselves,and 
for the common good of all. 

SEC. 3. Alltrnd-'Hnd lalsirsocieties represented 
in this council, when desirous of making a de- 
maud for either an advance ir wages Of an 
abridgment of the hours of labo shall, through 
their delegates, report the same to this council 
prior theoemand being made, when, if concurred 
iu by a two-third vote of all tlie societies present, 
at any stated meeting, the action shall be binding 
This section shall not prevent any society frou: 
acting ou its own responsibility. 

ARTICLE III. 

SECTION 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 
than three votes on any question that direct!* 
affects the material interests of any trades so- 
ciety. 

SEC 2. All trades or societies represented shah 
be entitled to three delegates. 

SEC. 3. Any society having three or more 
branches shall bo entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ARTICLE IT. 

SECTION 1. Any trade society represented in 
this council that may desire material aid, shaii 
state their case to this council, and. if approved 
by the delegates, shall bring the matter before 
their respective organizations for immediate 
action. 

ARTICLE V. 

SECTION 1. It shall lie the special duty of tbi? 
council to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non- 
union mcii and "scabs" to conform to. and obey 
the laws of, the society that they should properly 
belong to. 

SKC 2.  It shall lw» the duty of any trade or labor 
society to use every lawful  means to induce sll 
non-union men   or Scabs to become  members of 
their respective  unions, and any trade society 
failing in their just efforts, shall 1 ring the matter 
before this council through  their delegates, with 
all the facts in the  case, with the names of tie 
men, if possible, where employed, and the nam« 
of the employer, the same  to lie presented in 
writing with the  signature of the president ol 
the society affected, when this council shall take 
immediate action in the  matter, and, if decme- 
advisable, this council may. by a two-thirds vo' 
of the delegates then present, forming a quorun 
order a withdrawal of any or all trades or socie- 
ties who may lieoti any building where said non 
union men or Scabs may lie employed. Thisordci 
shall be carried into effect through the agency of 
the walking delegates of the various societies. 

ARTICLE VI. 
SECTION 1. All societies represented in thi- 

couucil shall pay the sum of two dollars each per 
niont' 

ARTICLE VII. 

SFCTION 1. On demand of a union represented, 
a general strike shall lie ordered to reinstate a 
mcni'HT or nicmlicrs who have struck and are 
refused employment on that job that was struck 

SKC. 2. Any walking dec-gate or delegates of 
any society ordering a strike, without the con- 
sent of this council, the trade he represents shall 
IK- held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This shall iiot prevent a deu-gate from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
he represents to adjust its own internal affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

SEC. S. Members o: a union seceding from a 
parent organization and forming a separate union 
shall Is- excluded from this council. 

SKC. 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

SECTION 1. When the members of two union- 
represented in this council work at the same 
trade, it shall \te unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other on strike. 

ARTICLE IX. 

SECTION 1. No society or branch ol a society 
shall be allowed to strike more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or more 
employers on the same job. 

ARTICLE x. *•> 
SECTION 1. Two-thirds of all the trades repre- 

sented in this council shall form a quorum. 
SEC. 2. It shall take two weeks notice of mo- 

tion and two-thirds majority to alter or amend 
any article of this constitution. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.—Samuel Gom- 
pers, 332 Bait Eighth street. New York. 

BAKERS.—George Block, General Secretary, 19C 
William street. New York. 

BARBERS (Journeymen).—Ed. Finklestone, Pre 
sideni, 431 Second Avenue, New York. 

BOATJIICT'S Ujnos (International). — Secretary, 
Thomas Archer, 36 Albany St., New York. 

ioiLER MAKERS.—T. J. Curran, President, 227 
Spring street, N. Y. 

BOOK-KEEPERS (Clerks included}.—Tom O'Neill, 
General Secretary, 103 Hoyt 6treet, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 

BOTTLE BLOWF.ES (Eastern Division).—F. S. Tom- 
lin. President, 19 Third st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BOTTLE BLOWERS (Western Division).—Louis Ar- 
ringtou. President, Michigan City, Ind. 

BREWERS (JOURNEYMEN).—Louis Herbrand, 213 
Forsyth street, New York. 

BRICKLAYERS AND STONEMASONS.—Thos. 0'Dea, 
General Secretary, Box 1074, Cohoes, N. Y. 

BRUSH MAKERS.—John A. Loughead, Secretary- 
Treasurer, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CARPENTERS (Amalgamated).—Thos. Shaw, Dis- 
trict Secretary, 627 First ave., N. Y. 

CARPENTERS (Brotherhood).—P. J. McGuire, Gen- 
eral Secretary. B"* 8W. Philadelphia, Pa. 

CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKERS.—Secretary, H. 
Wallstrom, 117 E. 4th St., New York. 

CIGAR MAKERS.—A. Strasser, President, Fitch 
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. 

COAL MINERS (National Federation).—C. Evans, 
General Secretary. New Straitsville. O. 

COAST SEAMEN'S Union of the Pacific Coast. 
COOPERS—Aug. Schmidt, New York City. 
ENGINEERS (Amalgamated).—Vi\ W.McClelland, 

335 West Thirteenth street. New York. 
ENGINEERS (Ix>comotive).—P. M. Arthur, Chief, 

Cleveland, O.    , 
ENGINEERS (Stationary).—G. G. Minor, Box 555, 

Cincinnati, O. 
FIREMTN- (I/ooc.motive).-%aigene V. Debs, Gen- 

eral Sec. 020 Main street, Terre Haute, lnd. 
FURNITURE WORKERS.—H. Emrich, General Sec- 

retary, 33-J E. 21st, New York. 
GLASS WORKERS (Flint).—W. J. Dillon, General 

Secret iry, ttoom 16. Excelsior Block. 
GRANITE CUTTERS.—.Tosiah B. Dyer, General Sec- 

retary, 35 aud 37 Frankfort St., New York. 
IIATTEKS (Finishers).—D. J. Hajrgerty, President. 

54 Pulaski street, Brooklyn. N. Y.; John 
Phillips. 477 Park street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HATTERS (Makers).—John C. Richardson, Presl- 
dcnl i 12 Elm street, Newark, N.J.; James 
11. Pen rose. Secretary, 523 Snyder avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

HATTESS (Silkh—W. S. DTigby, General Seeretarv 
212 Broadway, N Y. 

HATTERS.—{Wool], A. M. Taylor, General Secre- 
retary, Moticawan, N. Y. 

HORSE SHOBRS.—James Rafferty, President, 4 E. 
Jefferson street, Allegheny City, Pa. 

EIORSB COLLAR MAKERS.—Joseph Meyer. Gen- 
eml Secretary, 1136X. 16thSt., St. Louis, Mo. 

noRsF. Pt?oERs —James Farry. President, 367 E. 
Seventy-sixth St., New York City. 

IRON MOULDERS.—P. F. Fitzpatrick, President,185 
Walnut street, Cincinnati, O. 

IRON AND STEEL WORKERS,  [Amalgamated].— 
Wm. Wcihe,President,514Smithfield street, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

METAL WORKERS.—George Appell, General Sec- 
retary, IK) E. Lombard street, Baltimore.Md. 

MUSICIANS.—[National League]. — Jacob Beck, 
Secretary, 1203 Chestnut street, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 

PAINTERS   AND   DECORATORS   (Brotherhood).— 
J. T. Elliott, General   Secretary, 1314 N. 
Fulton ave., Baltimore, Md. 

PATTERN MAKERS (Amalgamated).—William J. 
Johnston, Secretary, 424 Yolkman Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

PAYING CUT HERS (National Union).—D. Junor, 
Box 591, Berlin, Wis. 

PIANO MAKERS.—George II. McVey, 562 Graham 
avenue, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 

PLASTERERS.—Joseph McDonnell, General Secre- 
tary, 424S Prairie avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

PLUMBERS, fGas Fitters and Steam Fitters inclu- 
ded].—J. A. Harris. Secretary, 352 Washing- 
ton street, Newark. N. J. 

FLCMREI:S [International Union J.—Francis Gra- 
ham, President, 936 Tenth Ave., New York 

R. R. BRAKEMEN.—E. F. O'Shea, Galesburgh, DL 
R, R. CONDUCTORS.—C. S. Wheaton, Chief, Cedar 

Rapids, Iowa. 
R. R. SwiTcriMEN.—Joseph D. Hill. Secretary, 164 

Washington street, Chicago, 111. 
SHOE LA«TER«.—Edward L. Daly, Secretary, 2 

Silsbce street, Lynn, Mass. 
SPINNERS. —R. Howard, General Secretary, Box 

2031 all River, Mass. 
STEBEOTv ISXRS,[NCW York and vicinity).—Joseph 

Dean, Secretary, Telegram Office, New 
York. 

STONE CUTTERS.—Thos. Ward, Box 2260,St. Paul, 
Minn. 

TAILORS (Custom).—John B.  Lennon, General 
Secretary, 12 Slanton Street, New York. 

TELEGRAPHERS. — Tom O'Reilly, President, 76 
Courtland street. New York. 

TEXTILE WORKERS, [Progressive Union of 
America.]—Robert Hoffmann, 2744 Filmore 
street, Phila., Pa. 

TYPOGRAPHICAL (International Union).—N. S. 
McCleary. General Secretary, Box 5JS. 
Chicago. 111. 

TYPOGRAPHIA, [German-Americanl—Hugo Mil- 
ler, 115 Park Row, New York City. 

WOOD CARVERS.—John C. Holtz. General Secre- 
tary, 30 Pitt street. New York. 

TIN AND SHRRT IR >N WORKERS.—A Barnes, 1300 
M.-Gee Street, Kan as City, Mo. 

CHANCE F0« CARPENTERS. 

Ozniha Man—Been to Southern Cali- 
fornia, eh ?    Beautiful climate, isn't it? 

Retuned Emigrant—Glorious climate. 
" I am a carpenter and builder by trade, 

and have been thinking of going there. 
Houses are scarce there, I sup'^ose?'' 

"Very." 
" What sort of houses are in greatest de- 

mand there just now?'' 
'" Almshouses." 

BEST PLANE IN THE WORLD. 

THEBH is anything   more contrary 
an obstinate .woman, ir. is a right- 

IF 
than 
handed lock on a left handed door. 

THE GAGE SELF-SETTING PLANE, 
For carpenters and all others who manufacture articles from wood, or who require 
a Plane for use about office, shop, store, mill or farm. 

The best tool of its kind yet invented and made is the GAGE PLANE, shown in 
the above cut, manufactured and sold by the Cage Tool Co., at Vineland, N. J. 

This tool combines the advantages of the iron and the wood plane, and possesses 
many points of superiority over excellent planes already on the market. 

The construction is very simple, as the sectional view shows ; in replacing the 
bit no setting of the same is required, as it enters into its milled groove and sets 
itself with the greatest accuracy. To change thickness of shaving, turn the thumb- 
screw beneath the bit, and when properly adjusted it cannot be set wrong or moved 
out of position by striking a knot while planing ; this feature is important, and is 
appreciated by all wood workers—the cap is not attached to the cutter, but remains 
stationary, while the bit can be moved up or down by its thumb-screw, thus, even 
while at work, the thickness of the shaving can be changed by a simple movement 
of the thumb and finger. It is so arranged that the bit or cutter can be squared 
with the face of the plane even if the cutter is not ground square with itself; this 
also is a very important feature. The throat is prevented from wearing by being 
within the adjustable iron bit holder which extends through the plane and is securely 
screwed to the round steel rod passing through tiie plane stock—the cap and cutter 
can be removed and so accurately reset in five seconds that the thickness of the 
shaving will not vary .002 of an inch ; consequently, the time saved in setting the 
bit would amount to many days in the course oi   1 year. 

Tlie Gage Tool Co. use the best steel, and pride themselves on their method of 
tempering, whereby they secure a uniform cutting quality ; they warrant every 
cutter to stand the hardest hemlock knot, to the satisfaction of the user. The plane 
can be changed from single to double iron in two seconds, thus you have the ad- 
vantage of a single iron for rapid work and straight wood, and a double iron for 
finishing, or for difficult or cross-grained. Eaty, hard or soft wood can be, planed 
against the grain without difficulty. All the plane stocks are saturated with hot 
wax or oil. Old planes can be remodelled with these fixtures. All the work is 
done in the most careful manner, and though these planes cost more at first, the 
difference is made up many times in a year's use in time saved and superior work. 

A carpenter or woodworker using our Self-Setting Planes saves two minutes each 
time he whets his plane-irons in re-setting the same, so that if he whets his plane 
four times in one hour, which is very often done in hard wood, he saves as below : 

If 4 times, 80 minutes in 10 hours, or in 300 days or 1 year, equals 40 days. 
"3      "     60 " «J " " " '«      30    " 
" 2      "      40 " *' " " " "      20     " 
" 1      "      20 " " " " '« "       10     " ' 
"  1 in 2 h.   10 " " " " «' "        5    " 

It will be seen that, at the lowest calculation, he saves 5 days, which would more 
than pay for a set of these Planes. 

A  FEW OF  MANY TESTIMONIALS. 
From Prof. John E. Sweet, Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 4, 1SS7.—"It certainly is the 

best plane I ever tried, according to my liking, and the man in whose hands I have 
placed it says, 'It's the best plane ever made for a mechanic' ..." Mr. Sweet, 
who is well known to the readers of mechanical journals, was formerly Professor at 
Cornell University, now building the Straight Line Engine. 

From Prof. James DeKay, manager of the New York Trade Schools, N. Y. City, 
March 8, 1S87.—"I have used the planes made by your company, and like them 
better than any plane I have ever used." 

From frof. J. L. Morris, Sibley College of Mechanic Arts, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y., March 16, 1SS7.—" 1 am finishing a fine house for one of our College 
or University Societies, floors, ceilings, stairs, etc., of qmrtered oak. I carried the 
plane you sent me over there and had all the men employed try it. They pro- 
nounced it the best plane they had ever used. . . . The plane was also tried bv all 
our regularly hired carpenters ; all like it. Would like to try a 'Jack' and Jointer.' " 

Mortimer Whitehead. Lecturer of the National Grange of the Order of Patrons 
of Husbandry, Office Middlebush, N. J., April 5, 1887. 

GAGE TOOL COMPANY, VINELAND, N. J.—Dear Sirs : I have your new self-setting 
plane. It is all you claim for it. The bit will plane the end of a hard, hemlock 
knot, and then, without sharpening, cut a hair as with a razor. I never saw such a 
cutting edge. The cutter can be removed, replaced, and set to the 100th part of an 
inch in five seconds, as timed by me. Although higher in price than others, I con- 
sider it very cheap, for the same reason that we consider a mowing machine cheaper 
than a scythe. 1 heartily recommend it to all who wish to save time, and do supe- 
rior work. Yours truly, MORTIMER WHITEHEAD. 

The Widdic nib Furniture Company, of Grand Rapids, Mich., whose capital is 
5350,000, under date of Feb. 11, 1888, send us their fifth order, as follows : "Please 
ship us six more of your No. 2 Self-Setting Smoothing Planes. As soon as we com- 
menced buying these planes from you, about a year since, we found them almost 
indispensable, and our men like them very much." 

For Circulars, Prices or Information, send stamp to 

CAGE TOOL COMPANY, Vineland. N. J. 
When u>. .ting, be sure and mention THE CARPESTER. 

FOX'S  CHAMPION   STEEL  LEVEL. 
.,,-,~^.,     ...   . ,m ,,._   ... iv-       ;.-^---     ^ ^~. ir^;!^^, ......,..-r 

Cm 

•■      ■        - 4l        p.l.FOX. EAT. SF.PI.2.0.37: v  M7* 

This Tool is Light,   Simple.  Accurate and Indispensable.      Is made from best Spring Steel. 

This cut shows it attached to a straight edge, by which a level of any length may be made 
for long and high work.     For sale by Hardware Dealers.     Sent pre-paid for $2.50. 

Manufactured by the CHAMPION STEEL LEVEL CO., Bridgeport, Ctnn. 
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THE   O^BPBNTER. 

♦* If you want a Saw, it i* best to *et o«cjwMt •«*■««« « ^£J iTwllTSfSU and will maintain it." 
A man who has made a reputation for hi* gooda know* its Tame, HENRY   DISSTON. 

"THE MECHANICS' OWN" 
MANUFACTURED   IN 

RIP. CROSS AUD BACK SAWS 5 
Designed for First-Class Workmen Only. Smooth and Fast Cutting Saws Made to Rnn Entirely Without Set, in Dry Seasoned Lumber Only. 

THESE saws are particularly adapted for fine Cabinet Work, Sawing Mitres, and in all instances where rapid an.d/mooth cutting is required^ ordinary dovetail 
can be dispensed with where used, and they will cut a joint sufficiently smooth to glue without planing     6-point saws of th'\ma^nVifX3^arv make. 

saw ever made, thereby saving time and labor in sharpening, and the 6, 7, and 8-point hand-saws take the place of the IO, u, and 12-point of the ordinary 

HESRY DISSTON & SONS' "ACME" No. 120. HENRY DISSTON & SONS' No. 77 SAW. 

I "•"'• 

• •i„ r-i-'-3t<' 

..*-■.   • 

\vmist*Kt+witmnMum\mmiitmvim«iimu*t.s»ummnv.;mvmmMiiSiv-..iiitmi um.iium .> 

V~*.V» l«»»i<W«i*»mKi»ii»»«"««' 

Extra London Spring Steel.   Warranted.     Polished Apple Handle, 4 Rivets. 

ACME, Extra London Spring Steel.    Wa £ anted.    Caned and Polished Apple 
Handle, Skew back, 5 Rivets. 

A fast smooth-cutting saw ; runs entirely without set in dry, seasoned lumber. 
Designed only for first-class workmen. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' No. 77 BACK SAWS. 

_.-««»- 

0®= ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET THEM FOR YOU. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, 

i      ■ - 

PVWW»VV^*^vV*V^*^ 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
NOTE. — " Tlie Saw," How to Choose It, and How to 

receipt of name and Post-office address. 
Keep It in Order;  together  with   Book of Specialities in  "Tools."    Sent free, on 

TALES' COMBINATION TEAM, PANEL AND THUMB GAUGE. 
This is one of tho most useful tools for the pur- 

pose for which it is intended ever put on the 
market. It can constitute a Train or Panel 
Guage of any desired length, also a very useful 
Thumb Guage. 

Fale's Pat. Variable Bench Planes. 
TAKES THE PLACE OF  MOKE THAN EIGHTY DIFFERENT   WOOD PLANES. 

Can be done up in space less than a cubic foot. 
(Plow and Dadoes,  i  JL JL JL ,4, JL ,«, JL JL A i? 44 11 H  44 li  4! 
I Front and b:ick  Flllisiers,   Matching  Pian.s  r»t all  sizes; Sash Planes oi 

_ ! varlons binds: Side Rabbet. Hollows and Hounds (3 pails) with tin>- adjust a; 
CONSTITUTING: < j,ie Month Heads and Center Beads, from ya to % with adjustable m»u>h; 

Nosing Planes. %,  1, 1%, \\£ snipe-bill: V  Plane,  from  peculiar shape of 
cutter, will  cut a groove any w.iv of grain; Quarter Bound  Ogee Case- 

lMoulding Planes; Stop Chamfer Plane, &c , &c. 

Qnick'y adjusted. Easy 
of application. Works 
better than iools of the 
ordinary make. 

Send for Descriptive 
Circular and List Price 
of these useful Tools. 

The whole or any part 
ient to all .par.8 of the 
United States by express 
prepaid on receipt of list 
price. 

Addr«„ AJV|0S FALES   RQCKFALL, CONN. 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

Wjechanicg1 Toolg 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Goods Sent to all Parts of (he 
United States. 

Established 1866. 

CHAS.SVENDS0N 
MANUTAOTURSB OJ 

O. B. OHTJBOB , Pras't.       W. H. YHBKKS, Sop't 

ladependent lee Gompam, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

KENNEBEC ICE. 
A  Constant   Supply  Guaranteed 

Throughout the Season. 

Regalia, Badges, Knights'Equipment* 
and Military Goods. 

OVER 11 oo FLAGS AND BANNERS 
MANUFACTURED. 

Nc. 84 Court St..    CINCINNATI, 0. 

Prises as lor* as any Responsible Company In the 
District. 

Be sure and Patronize the 
YELLOW WAGONS. 

Office, Cor. 12th and Penn Ave., 
Depot, 9th St. Wharf, 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 

ZFopvilar 3?rlces, 
———■-- • 

Ladd, Curry & Hanmer, 
1287,1289 & 1291 Washington St., 

BOSTON,      -     -     -      III ASS. 

IIBST-CLASS BOOHS 

NATIONAL 

3AyWrpn^tS»Pl    Buy no Bread unless this 
REGISTERED  **l»el is affixed thereon. 

This is  a Facsimile of 
the Label of the 

National Bakers' Union. 

BUY NO STOVES 

Or other Ironware Unless Fasted Therein 

is a White Label Inscribed * 

l8«ned by authority of the'Iron Mold- 
ers' Union of North America. This certi- 
fies that these c istimcs have been made 
by competent, first-class workmen, who 
are members of the Iron {Holders' Union 
of North America, an organization op- 
posed to cheap and prison made goods. 
All infringements upon this Label will 
be punished according to law. 

P. F. FITZPATRICK, President. 

Architecture,    Carpentry, 
and Stair-Building. 

THE UNION LABEL. 
At the Fourteenth Annual Session of the Cigar Makers' International 

Union, held at Chicago, in the month of September, 1880, the following label 
was adopted as a trade mark to be pasted on every box of cigars made by 
Union men: 

^TO^GS*^;***^^ 

CHEAP, USEFUL AND PRACTICAL. 

For Sale at This Office. 

WARRANTED HAVANA FILLED. 
J9-The very best 5c. Segar ever produced.   For 

sale everywhere. 

CARPENTEBS S£S*BaS 
by using Builder's Easy Estimate Blanks 
and Guide to Estimating. Circular and Hand- 
Book of useful information sent free. Address 
at once I. P. HICKS, ATLAHTIC, IOWA. 

BKLL'B CARPENTRY MADS EAST $5 00 
GOULD'S AMERICAN STAIR-BUILDER   ...    3 00 
THB BUILDBR S QUIDS AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PRICR BOOK.   Hodgson          2 00 
TUB STEKL SQUARB, AND HOW TO TJSB IT. 

Hotlgson. New Edition     l 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.   Hodgson ....    1 00 
HAND SAWS.   HOW to Select them; Their 

Use. Care, and Abuse, and How to File 
"hem     1 00 

STAIR-BUILDING MADE EAST.   Hodgson. 
A Praciical Work     1 OO 

HAND BAILING MADE EASY        1 00 
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITECTURAL AND MB-' 

CHANICAL I)RAWINQ-B OK A Self-ln- 
structor, for the use of Architects, Car. 
penters, Builders, and   Students, with 
300 Illustrations  1 00 

THE WORKSHOP COMPANION: Wrinkles,' 
Kules. Recipes. Processes, etc.   ..... 

CONSTRUCTION, USE, AJTD CARS OF DRAW- 
ING INSTRUMENTS ...... 

issued by Authority or the Cigar Makers' International Union of America* 

Union-made Cigars. 
SftiJ (£tfliftf#, TbsttttCtjm contained Hi At* bet km been safe by a Foti-Cbsj Wortat, 

a number at the r. jar Maker*' International Union of America, as organization ■■■sit to Inferior 
rat-shoo, C00UT, PRISON, m FILTHY TENEMEST4I0USE WSHKMAKSHIP* TharaJora M racomjund 
these Ogar* to all mttitn btosoghovt the aario. 

All InrmgaaunU BBamttla Uhalaffl ba puaaiss SSCWthf to Its. 

faytaJhrn Frdsu&nh 
I Z XT. ofAmtrim. 

, 8»*^»K^»»iS^!Si^WJ»>» 8*^ ^ >**.: 

35 

25 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
Box 884, Philadelpala, Pa. 

If you are opposed to the servile labor 
of Coolies, smoke union-made cigars. 

If you are opposed to contracts for 
convict labor, in deadly competition 
with free labor, smoke union-made 
cigars. 

If you favor higher wages, smoke 
union-made cigars. 

If you are opposed to filthy tenement- 

house factories, smoke none but union 
made cigars. 

If you favor shorter hours 0/ labor, 
smoke union-made cigars. 

If you favor a permanent organize 
tion of labor, strictly union shops, do 
not purchase the product of scabs, rate 
andblacklegs. 

THE COLOR OF THE LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE. 

r  a*HS*ta L?\el was endorsed by the Federation of Organized Trade and 
rl2T 22?mJtP* United States and Canada, by the Workingmen's Assembly 

of the State of New York, by the Federation of Trades and Labor Unions of 
A T£53I ^ois and Ohio; and by a large number of Local AssemW* 

and Districts of the Knights of Labor. 

**rSE* T"4T THB LABKL: IS OW THE BOX-f* 
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THOSE WHO BUILD PALACES      ) 
SHOULD NOT LIVE IN HOVELS.   S * A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR CARPENTERS AND JOINERS, l THE WEALTH OF THE WORLD 

Is THE RESULT OF LABOR. 

VOLUME VIII.—NO. 6. 

BROTHERHOOD GOSSIP. 

PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 15th, 1888. 

ALL the trades confers are forming Car- 
penters' District Councils. 

WASHINGTON, D. C— Qnite a number 
of work.    Wages £3 per day on union 

-»hs. 

CHICAGO, 111.—This city is overrun 
« ;ili idle labor.   Jt is swarming in here by 

I>ES MOINKS, Iowa.—Don't lie deceived 
l'v newspaper booms of this town.   This 
I- .!■■<• is lint. 

KAN FEANCISOO, Cal.—Work dull, with 
1 - of Eastern men here willing to work 

lielow our wages. 

DON'T go to Pittsburgh. There are 
plenty of idle men walking about the 
streets of that city. 

Si. PAUL, Minn.—Union H7 is growing, 
and we have a Walking Delegate in the 
tield who is doing good work. 

UNION 3. of Wheeling, has resolved to 
lino all nuinl>ers who work between the 
lionrs of 5 P. M. and 7 A. M. 

NORFOLK,Va.—Union 285 has demanded 
an advance of twenty per cent, in wages, 
and it has been generally granted. 

CINCINNATI, O.—Unions 2 and 20!) are 
holding their own, with union men all at 
work, and lots of scabs walking the streets. 

WHILE the daily papers of Fort Worth, 
Texas, are booming the town, the carpen- 
ters have failed to discover the alleged 
boom. 

SEATTLE, Wash. Ter.—This place is ter- 
ribly overrun with idle men, duped here 
by the lying reports of real-estate men and 
1:111• i sharks. 

AKRON, Ohio—Union 81 is doing an 
excellent work in circulating printed ap- 
peals setting forth the advantages of our 
Brotherhood. 

A. S. BRIGHT, of Union 142, is Walking 
Delegate for the Carpenter's Council of 
Pittsburgh and vicinity, and he is doing 
excellent work. 

WHEELING, W. Va.—Union 3 has a 
by-law imposing a fine of ten cents on 
every member not attending the general 
monthly meeting. 

MLSREGON, Mich.—Union 100 has car- 
ried the nine-hour day into effect, April 1, 
and now charge* $5 initiation fee, and gets 
doable pay for all over-time. 

Toi'EKA, Kan.—Union 158 is greatly 
assisted in this city by a society of the 
wives of the members, known as the La- 
dies" Auxiliary of Union 158. 

KoKOMO, Ind.—We have a boom here on 
account of natural gas, but it will be well 
for union men to stay away, as there is not 
much building going on, for want of money. 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn.—Bricklayers get 
f3.50 for nine hours' work. Hod-carriers 
r-'-■"> for nine hoars, while lots ef carpen- 
ters work ten hours a day for same pay as 
hod-carriers. 

WALTHAM, Mass.—We have had a hard 
straggle with some bosses to get the nine- 
hour day, while a large nunil>er of the 
contractors conceded it willingly. How- 
ever, we have won the day generally. 

BOSTON, Mass.—Union 33 had an im- 
mense street parade and mass-meeting on 
Thursday evening, May 24. All the Unions 
in the vicinity participated. General S*»c- 
retary Mediae spoke ou that occasion. 

PlTTSBURG, Kan.—Union 356 is doing 
splendidly, and is standing by the cigar- 
makers here, in their tight against scabs. 
Bro. W. F. Kelly has published an excel- 
lent article in the papers in favor of our 
onion. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

ITEMS OF TRADE INTEREST. 

ELMIKA, N. Y.—DolL Masons are out 
for nine hours and $2.75, and they will 
succeed, while carpenters work ten hours 
for less money. Union 315, however, is 
gaining ground, and will raise initiation 
lee to $2 July 1. 

MONTREAL, Can.—Carpenters are paid 
from $1.75 to $2 per day. About two hun- 
dred French Canadians are in a K. of L. 
Carpenters' Assembly. They talk of form- 
ing an open union, and asking an increase 
of from $2 to 5=2.25 per day. 

IxniAXA POLLS, Ind.—Real estate men are 
giving us the credit of a boom, which we 
can only see in the newspapers, nor have 
we seen any of the benefits of it. We 
have more men than work, and it is not 
best for outside men to come here at present. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.—All union carpen- 
ters in this place now work nine hoars a 
day and get full pay. Only two boss car- 
penters in Bridgeport now work ten hours 
a day, aod they are Chas. Beers and James 
J. WTard. Let them be shunned by all fair 
men. 

CHICAGO, III.—Trade quiet; the eight- 
hour day will be maintained here, and the 
movements of the bosses against ns can not 
destroy our onions. Chicago carpenters 
are firm for eight hoars, though some 
scabby Koighte of Labor waut to work ten 
hoars. 

WICHITA, Kan.—The greatest evil that 
has befallen the carpenters of Wichita 
came in the way of real-estate men and 
contractors advertising for men. It is very 
plain that their object was to flood the city 
with men, thereby cheapening labor. Let 
all union men stay away. 

CARPENTERS' Union 288 and the Mixed 
Builders' Assembly 10,419, both of Home- 

i stead, are reported as working in harmony. 
The mixed builders will not permit a car- 
penter to join their assembly, but they 
must go into the Brotherhood Union. This 
is the right way to work. 

CHIPS OF ALL SORTS. 

EVANSVILLE, Ind.—The boom that has 
been advertised for this city has not mate- 
rialized. Union 90 has a splendid silk 
banner. 

ATCHISON, Kan.—Work scarce : wages 
$1.50 to $2.50. On May 7, Union 264 in- 
augurated the nine-hoar workday, and the 
bosses are favorable. 

MARTIN'* FERRY, a—Union 14 has had 
a strike against a "b»$" in J.Kerr & Sons' 
plaining-mill, with favorable results, the 
"bat" having to fly away. 

VERONA, Pa.—Union 370 has gained its 
demand for nine hours without any trouble, 
and the minimum rat* is not lees than 25 
cents per honr.    Trade good. 

PASADENA, Cal.—Dull. Wages $2 to 
33. Maoy carpeutera have left here, and 
we coo spare maoy moie. The whole Pa- 
cific Coast is over-crowded. The lien laws 
in this State are in bad shape, and need to 
be remedied. 

AUGUSTA, Ga.—Plenty of work, but 
plenty of men to do it. Wages low; 
majority get $1.25 per day. The Exposi- 
tion job is carried on at that figure. We 
are suffering the evil effects of a news- 
paper boom. 

HALIFAX, Nova Beotia.—Union 83 is 
doing glorious work, and seems to have 
new life infused iat...*. The increase in 
new members continues at every meeting, 
and ought to be encouraging to the old 
members as well as the new. 

POTTSTOWN, Pa.—Trade brisk; better 
than at any time for ten years back. Wages 
poor, $1.80 per day. Men afraid to join 
the union, as we have a lot of hard-sheiled 
bats in this town who say their bosses will 
discharge them if they join. All they 
know is to put up tumble-down houses. 

E. BOSTON, Mass.—We have now secured 
the nine hours. On May 1 we quit work 
at 5 o'clock, and all the lwsses, with the 
exception of one or two, yielded gracefully. 
The members of 218 stood by each other 
like true men, and the result is that we 
will have no need to fear for the future. 

CHELSEA, Mass. — Prospects for nine 
hours an- seemingly letter, the only trouble 
is t.e men do not want nine hours, as they 
are afraid to ask it. The masons, plaster- 
ers, and painters have already secured the 
nine hours. 

MACON. —Union 141 has been doing 
good work / holding a series of public 
meetings, and we are determined to rescue 
our trade from its low standing. In the 
South we have a great deal of cheap labor 
to contend with. Work will be fair this 
season, but we have a surplus of carpenters. 

Owosso, Mich.—The city is full of tramp 
carpenters, while there is enough resident 
workmen to do all the work, and you can 
judge of the effect. Our union is gaining 
strength; old members are being reinstated 
and new ones coming in. I hope we shall 
soon be strong enough to hold outside 
competition in check. 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn.—On April 19, the 
members of Union !)7 gave Bro. J. W. Allen 
a hand in the erection of his new house. 
Fully twenty-five men each gave a day, and 
went to work with a will, under direction 
of Bros. Gregory and Cliff. At the close of 
the day a sumptuous supper was served by 
Bro. Allen, at the Park Hotel. 

DULLTH, Minn.—The Industrial Age, of 
this city, prints the following: "The streets 
of Duluth are fairly swarming with idle 
workmen of all classes, and we advise all 
workmen not to come here. Carpenters, 
bricklayers, masons, mechanics, and labor- 
ers of every description are walking the 
streets with nothing to do—nor is there 
any immediate prospect of the supply of 
men being exhausted." 

OAKLAND, Cal.—The wreck of the Los 
Angeles and Lower California boom has 
brought many carpenters to this town. 
Not over seven-eighths of the resident car- 
penters here are employed, and wages 
$2.25 to $3.50, many at less than $3. 

WINONA, Minn.—Carpenters' Assembly 
9888, K. of L., of this city, has disbanded, 
and, with one or two exceptions, all its 
members are in Union 362. We now have 
fonr-fifths of the carpeoters in town, and 
have organized a mill-hands' onion.   Trade 
doll. 

DENVER, Col.—Gome sixty carpenter 
bosses agreed to the eight-hour day in this 
city, prior to June 4, and on that day the 
eight-hour rule went into effect without 
much opposition. Union 55 has established 
an employment bureau at Seventeenth 
street and Larimer, and they have a walk- 
ing delegate in the field. 

TRADE-UNION CONVENTIONS. — This 
month the Iron and Steel Workers, Inter- 
national Typographical Union, and the Gas 
and Steam Fitters held their national con- 
ventions. Ne .t month the American Flint 
Glass Workers and the Iron Molders will 
hold theirs. 

ST. CATHERINES, Canada.—Trade mid- 
dling ; but this is a very poor place for a 
non-union man, as we control every shop 
in the city; in every one of which hangs a 
card bearing the notice, "No tools lent: 
By order of Union 38." The nine hours is 
now permanently established, with 22£ to 
25 cents per hour. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Many carpenters 
come here to find themselves disappointed, 
as work is dull. On one job carpenters 
have been working for $1.75, while the 
ruling wages, $2.25 and $2.50, are paid to 
few. Plenty of men out of work. We 
have succeeded in organizing a Scandina- 
vian union. Bros. Eied and Halsted de- 
serve credit for their unrelenting efforts in 
bringing about this onion. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, Ind. — Business at 
this point dull, and prospects are not flat- 
tering. Would advise carpenters and car- 
builders to pay no attention to advertise- 
ments for carpenters and joiners at the car- 
works at this point, for there are ten men 
for each place, now in the city, and no 
prospects for a better time at their works, 
so do not pay any attention to these adver- 
tisements, bat stay away. At best, their 
wages do not amount to more than twenty 
cents per hoar. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 

TRAVELING MEMBERS or members hav- 
ing busioess with Financial or Correspond- 
ing Secretaries, should not call on them 
daring working hoars, or at their place of 
busioess. This practice must be stopped, 
as it is too often harmful to the secretaries. 

IN VIEW of the importance of having 
the financial affairs of Local Unions prop- 
erly conducted, it is imperative, under oor 
laws, that the treasurer of each local 
union shall be under proper bonds, and 
that the Trustees shall see that all sarplos 
moneys are banked regularly. 

DURING the past month we have had 
two cases where Local Secretaries have at- 
tempted to defraud the local unions by 
embezzling onion funds. One is A. Ehlers, 
of Union 237, Allegheny, Pa., and C. D. 
Boerom, of Union 233, Waverly, N. Y. 
In each case steps were at once taken to 
place the culprits under arrest, when they 
at once made restitotioo. 

A LARGE NUMBER of Local Secretaries 
complain of the circulars, letters, and ap- 
peals seot them every week, by various 
organizations outside of oar Brotherhood, 
asking for financial aid and sopport. Some 
secretaries report that this annoyance 
comes eight or a dozen times a month. For 
the guidance of our local unions, let it be 
understood that unless said circulars bear 
the signature of General Secretary P. J. 
McGuire, they need not be attended to. 

STAY AWAY FROM THESE PLACES. 
Stay away from all California towns and from 

the Pacific Coast, as tliey are over-crowded, and 
also from 

St. Joseph, Mo. 
Milwaukee. Wis. 
La Crosse, Wis. 
Sheffield, Ala. 
Wichita, Kansas. 
Savannah, Ga. 
Homestead, Pa. 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Troy, N. Y. 

Owosso, Mich. 
Chicago. IJ1. 
Marine City, Mich. 
Marl bore. Mass. 
Huntsville, Ala. 
Fostoria, Ohio. 
Seattle. Wash. Ter. 
Alton, 111. 
Jefl'ersonville, Ind. 

SCAB WORK FROM ERIE, PA. 
Banchard Bros., Constable Bros., and 

H. Schenck are sending sash, doors, and 
plaining-mill stuff to Pittsburgh, Phila- 
delphia, and other cities. These firms em- 
ploy nothing bnt the blindest bats, who 
work for 10 to 15 cents per hoars, ten 
hours a day. They refuse to become mem- 
bers of the onion. Let the carpenters' 
unions in Pennsylvania and other States 
refuse to handle the material from these 
firms. 

THE SITUATION IN RICHMOND, VA. 

THE MOVEMENT IN OMAHA, NEB. 
Union 58 was started in 1882. In fonr 

years it only gained 54 members, and kept 
barely alive. Last year it awoke to new 
energy, activity, and growth, so that now 
we have a membership of 250 in good 
standing, besides a large number who have 
scattered from here in every direction, and 
a still larger number drawn out to form 
two new unions—a German and a Scandi- 
navian. Last summer there were in all 
about 1,600 carpenters, union and non- 
union, in this city. They came from east 
and west, north and south, representing 
nearly every State and country ; yet, in 
the face of all this, and contending against 
these odds, we made a demand for nine 
hours, at 30 cents per hour, of eight hours 
on Saturday, with full pay, and gained 
our point without a strike. 

Every contractor of any standing yielded 
to our demand, so that even the non-union 
carpenters were benefited by us,and very few 
worked more than nine hours. We gained 
the confidence of the public, wielded the 
controling influence in our trade, main- 
tained our standing through the dull 
winter, and are still holding the fort. 

Onr next aim is for 35 ceots per hoar, 
and we do not intend to be defeated in 
that. At present we are simply holding 
oar owo, becaase the city is overcrowded 
with carpeoters who came here expecting 
to find a boom, and many have not money 
enough to get away. But, with the wise 
and conservative council of our leading 
members, and the ruling and guiding 
power of our faithful and competent 
officers, we shall abide our time as the 
season advances, and strike when the iron 
is hot. 

We were highly favored by the recent 
visit of oor General Secretary, Brother 
McGnire. His presence among os was a 
source of satisfaction and encouragement; 
his profonod, eloqoeot, and stirring ad- 
dress, listened to by thousands in the 
Grand Opera-House, created a wonderful in- 
spiration among the different labor unions, 
and a very favorable impress'on towards 
organized labor among all classes. He was 
appropriately honored by the public demon- 
stration and parade of eighteen different 
labor unions in the procession, which was 
gotten up on very short notice,and was duly 
recognized by the Mayor of the city presid- 
ing as chaiiman of the meeting. His 
advent among us marks a new epoch in the 
history of Union 58, which will never be 
forgotten, and, no doubt, will be the 
means of advancing the cause of labor and 
strengthening the bonds of brotherhood 
which unite us. 

On April 2, of this year, the contractors 
and builders of Richmond, Va., locked out 
the members of Union 132, of that city, 
who had been working nine hours a day, 
and gave them the alternative to work ten 
hours a day or remain idle. After due in- 
vestigation, the E. B. decided to sustain 
the locked-ont brothers financially, and, as 
a consequence, money has been pouring in 
freely to Richmond from all our local 
unions. On Jnne 7, the E. B. declared the 
lockout closed, as the official reports from 
Union 132 showed all the men, with a few 
exceptions, had either left the city or gone 
to work lbx nine-hour bosses. The local 
unions are hereby notified to send no 
further aid to Richmond. 

CARPENTERS' LOCKOUT IN TROY, N. Y. 

Ever since May 1, 1886, the carpenters 
of Troy, N. Y., have made it the rule to 
work only eight hours a day, at the rate of 
30 cents per hour, or $2.40 per day. This 
season the journeymen, through Union 78, 
notified the contractors and builders that 
on April 1 the wages would be $2.50 per 
day, for eight hoars. The bosses, mean- 
while, had been preparing V lock out the 
men, and on May 1 they ordered the men 
to work nine hours per day. This the men 
refused to do, and the result is a lockout, 
which is now entering the seventh week, and 
both sides stubborn. Not one union man 
has gone to work nine hours, while fully 
half the men have gone to work for eight- 
honr bosses, or left the city. 

The men locked out have stood the brunt 
of the fight manfully, and have received 
some little pecuniary aid from the donations 
and assessments given by their brothers at 
work. As soon as the Hamilton and Rich- 
mond lockouts were closed, the E. B. de- 
cided to have those cities send all their 
surplus Protective Food to the aid of Union 
78, Troy, N. Y. The carpenter bosses have 
been sending abroad to other cities for help, 
and, on one occasion, a gang of 32 Italians, 
with tools, came to Troy, bat the onion 
men took charge of them, and sent them 
back. 

COHOES, N. Y.—Union !)9 has gained its 
demand for nine hours a day, and eight 
hours on Saturday, with 25 cents per hour 
as the lowest wages. We have one scab 
boss, named Broulth. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Trade quiet in 
this Quaker city. We would advise stran- 
gers to stay away for the presen# The 
work of orgaoizatioo is progressing favor- 
ably. We now have six carpenters' unions 
in this city, and have recently organized 
new unions in Norristown, Frankford, and 
Manayunk. We will not rest content 
until we have organized all the towns sur- 
rounding the city, as well as make all jobs 
in this city strictly union jobs. 
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TRADE UNIONS. 
THEIR   ORIGIN   AND OBJECTS, 

FLUEN'CE AND EFFICACY. 
IN- 

CH AFTER VI. 

BY P. J. IfcGriTKS. 

ganization went down in the crash. The | " We have numberless trades/ unions, 
distress of the winter of 1873-4 and the is-', trades' assemblies or councils, Knights oi 
ability of organized labor to stem the re-1 Labor, and various other local, national, 
dnctiona of Wages that were i iking place I and international labor unions, all engaged 
in every branch of industry induced a in the noble task of elevating and improv- 
numher of leading trades" unionists to call j ing the condition oi' the working classes. 
another "Industrial Congress" in Roches- ! F.ut great as has been the work done by 
ter. N. Y.. for April 14. 1874. with the in- ' these bodies, there is vastly more that can 
tention of returning to the old lines of the [ he done by a combination of all these or- 

and of forming a federation of the trades' ; labor onions. 
and labor onions of the entire country. |     In accordance with the spirit of that call, 
Tl 

SOME VERY INTERESTING CORRESPON- 
DENCE. 

A FEW LETTERS WHICH PASSED BETWEEN 
THE CONTRACTORS AND JOURNEYMEN 
CARPENTERS   OF    PITTSBURGH     AND 
VICINITY. 

burgh and Allegheny have won  their de- 
Nati.mal  tabor Union, avoiding politics.! ganizations in a federation of trades'and   mauds, it will prove of interest to publish 

a few official letters, copies of which we 
have in our possession. The reply of the 

There was represented at this convention a the convention was organized at the date ( .Journeymen Carpenters' Committee is par- 
secret organization, then known as the designated with John Jarrett, al that time ticularly worthy of notice as a dignified, 
"Sovereigns of Industry," which was mak- president of the Amalgamated Association ' a^je exposition of the reasons for tl e m< n'e 
ing great headway in the Eastern and Mid-j of Iron and steel Workers, in the chair, j demands; and it is an evidence thai within 

hundred   and   seven   d die States, with a purpose of establishing I One hundred and   seven  delegates   were 
co-operative  stores  and   eliminating the present, representing282,000 workingmen, 
••middle   man"  from commercial trans- and a permanent organization was effected 

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR—  actions.    Another organization represented Btyled    the   ''Federation    of   Organized 
ITS HISTORY AND AIMS.                 was that known' as the " Industrial Broth- Trades' and Labor Unions of the United 

The National  Labor Union-Varies mUional    ^hood   of the   United   States." also BCCTI t States  and   Canada " and  a   congressional 
labor conventions, from ls<v> to 1876—Indus-   and   somewhat   of   the   character   01   the , committee, like that wiueli tne Knigntsoi 
trial panic of 1873 to 1878—Sovereigns* of  Knights of Labor. Lahorsubseqnentry created, was appointed, 
\S!SSS^S3^^Sr^SSSSi    ,*» *■ convention there was a serious consist ing of Kichard Powers  of'the Sea- 
tional Labor Union—Amalgamated  Labor   clash between the champions ol these two mans   I inon,   ot   Chicago;   \. llliam    II. 
Union—The Pittsburgh Convention ol 1881—   holies on the question of a permanent or- Foster, of the International Typographical 

El tl!;:,.^'S-Si: ' ^izaIi«™' -"'f rf tl«' d"1'^^ ^-'"^ ^ of Cincinnati;  Bamuel Goinpers, 
tioi^witiitiieKniKht-of i.ibor—TheKt-nerai i to form an order similar to the Industrial oi Use International Cigar Makers I nmn, 

carpenter working overtime every day while 
others are idle. Therefore we think the honest 
employers will not be injured by Rubs No.2 and 
:;. while they are absolutely necessary to protect 
u-i against the contractor who desire* to violate 
the spirit of the lir*t and lost part of Rule No. I 
which you have affirmed. 

As to  Rule No: I.    Union carpenters will i,,,, 
work ten  hours per day, ami  are therefore ei- 
cluded ironI ten bout nulls.   Our only means of 

Now that the  union carpenters of Pitts-   protecting ourselves, ami the owners of nin. 
hour mills who sell   in  this market, i» by   Uiile 
No. I. 

It i- further intended to thus protect the home 
contractor against the outaidt contractors you 
complain of, who get their mill work done n, 
outside ten hour mills. We admit your right i., 
buy where you will, but consider ihia ruii 
essential adjunct to the iirst part of Rule No I 
and think that if mill-men know that material 
woi bed i • • ten hour mills will not be handled by 
>i ur emploj ■<■.-., ihey will not blame you for ,.-'.< 
buying it. 

As to promise referred to aa being made bj u- 
ovi rone year ago, « «• answer:  No much promiM- 
M .i : or could have been authoritatively made, HI 
no conference or correspondence was ever had 
by MI ihorized representatives of our re*|>c<■ i-,»,- 
i"iil.i -.    And HH you cay your  Association ■ does 

1 not coi tain all e,< ncral contractors in Pittsburgh 
j and Allegheny, nor do we in any way attempt in 
i control or interfere with thoi*ew ho are not mt in 

I., j..," you <:111   hardly   blame   US  for   not   hcinj; 
uiore  hostile to non-union men.    We believe, 

| however, that  we  hn\c   Ix-eli   fully as HllCCet-xflll 
At the regular monthly meeting ol the Master , .,, huildiug up our organization as our em ployed 

Builders'  Association of   Pittsburgh  and   All*     have been  with   theirs, and we only   wish  each 
gheny, held  Feb. 21, 1888, your Working  Hides < |„,.M,«|< d all men of their class in this count v. 
adopted  Dec. 22,1887, were acted upon with the I     We would further remiud you that although 
following result: vour Association over one year ago affirmed the. 

The first part of Rule No. 1, relating to  nine    |,jne hour-per-dav rule, some   member- ol vour 
rs, was affirmed.    The second clause of Knle    Vsw ,.jatioii haie not complied witli it. 

our ranks we have men able and compe- 
tent to wield a vigorous ami graet fnl pen, 
and intelligently sustain, in argument, the 
cause of their fellow-craftsmen. 

rci-Y op LETTER FROM PITT.-H' r.<u BOSSES TO 

CARPENTERS' Cdl'MII. | 
PrrrSBUROH, PA., March 7, 1888. 

To the Untied Carpenter*' Council of PUld>uryh and 
vicinity: 

No. 1, having reference to t« 
of Rule 

n per cent, advance No member ol our unions can violate our rules 

eight-hour movement in May. 1886—Differ- j Jiioiherlinod. and others favoring the Sov- of New York ; C. P. Burgman, of the Tai- 
S^S,t!wSA\iiSS3S^i <;r^nsof Industry ,,hm. A platform w* tors' International Union, of San^Francisco, 
ponent part* ami object*. finally adopted, however,which was almost   and A. C. Kaukin, ot the Knights of Labor 

Firlvin th*> TPIF Kdf, th» tnwW ■norm    identical in every respect with the declara-   Iron Moulders, of Pittsburgh.    Knights of   upon present wages, was rejected. bc<-aiise that | ni,Tretain id* memtership. 
r.any in tne year I0O0 t net ranch assent-     . .      •     •   ,       .    ,     Rviwhte o.f 1 altm-  I 1 ahor assemblies and trades' unions  were i S"ertfon hu* year was left with the builder and <     Asto Ullil. Sn5   We do not think it neceesan 
tesot New\ork City and  Baltimore is-   X1""01  print iiusoitiie Ki.i-nt-  .1 1...1.01.    i.ao »i .1.. emones ana wanes   nnioni   wm    ,.js roen#,nd in mo8t ^^ twenty-live cents , ,„ ...,,_„ ,„.„,. ,„ ,,llV(. „ foreman „,, everyMind'l 
ed a call for a National Labor Congress,   and ,: 'iA wmcn ,he ,a,,er baB «*«*■ "iuall-v '« P'e-s«nted. and it was thoroughly ! witl, one hour leas work waa given, and. as ,   ,.',,, !, ,,„„„.;. J1U1V ,,!lV(. „, ,.,,.,„„, „. V,,,.,,' 

The movement to forma nermanent in-   uuderst«sid that the trades  unionists should   rule, the contractor could not get any advance ;,„„..„.., i,,. .-,,,,| generally are gSven to the men 

dnstrial congress, neverthe&se^medtoP^-e %££&£ ■' .^iu/:;;:,,;;;;:,'r^.e';:':.': 
end with that session of the convention.   Knights of Labor should maintain theirs.   Hn,i for leBB wagea than the members «.f this   !,'„!,   '^J.^ ,.,■„ s-..r.-..,s... i. needed. „„> ,' 

bli 
suei 
and, in accordance with that appeal, one 
hundred delegates, representing sixty open 
and secret labor organizations of all kinds, 
and covering an area of territory extend-! and no further efforts were made in that   ann ■J** the two should work hand in hand 
ing from Portland, Me., to San Francisco,  direction until a call for a national eon-  for the   thorough   amalgamation   of   the 
met in Baltimore, Md.. on August 30.    A   vention, to be held at Tyrone, Pa . in De-  working classes under one of   these two 
number of the labor organizations there   cember,   1875,  was issued by a secret or-   ,K:"K   ;,ml  ,,,a,   ,be-v   »w>nl« "se   ever.v 

represented were merely local unions, but  ganiaation,  which   was  at   that   time  a  legitimate means to oflBtet any movement 
a great many were national and interns-  promising rival of the Knights of Labor, ,«*^>'*'<d 10 create anymore fragments or 

Association were   paying;   and  we ln-lievc  ,t 
impossible to get a sullii icnt advai.ee on our 
work to justify our advancing wagea, and that 
an attempt to do so Would only cripple the 
building trade. 

With reference to last part of Rule No. I. it is 
atlim < d. 

Rules No. 2 and 3 were rejected, as we think 
that matter settled  by  last   part of Rule   No  I 

competent to till the position would surely .--iii!;.- 
at your reference to ''high-priced foremen," 
when nn average j lurtn yman bricklayer geiM 
51.50 per day more than the $3.00 per da> asked 
for - ir|i( nter foremen. 

When it i- considered that lives have been fn - 
luently h>-t. and limbs brokeu, through ueglei t 

or i^m 'i an< 1   ■•!  iii :)elent   foremen, we think 

other ruh - were agreed to. political action, and forming a permanent   ganizations, as they were called  at that ™f. "leiesmct,onoroomractprison labor, I {E^maX^^^ 
national organization.    The questions of tune.    Their worthy designs did not mate- :,I!,!   ll;(" abandonment of  the store-order  disruption and annoyance between mii'.-m.n   .-f'"'.".'^T,"''   1VT. r'"    \ '" y°" h,ilvo <"r''; 
public domain, the national debt, co-oper-   rialize.   however, hut   were dissipated  in «*•*"»•    They advocated, also, a first lien   «nd builders. .,,,,,       ,   ,. ,        Mj^H^thsfcrwD, ren^mwwort 
ative associations,   strikes,   ancl    convict   vain talk.  The "Junior Sons" themselves f * "Wdone, therepejd^of the <™«piracy L^LU^h^vl^htgh-Tric^ 
labor were fully discussed, and measures   were very short  lived.    Alter   "76"   had laws against organized labor, the establish-  every small job a builder may have to execute. 
were adopted lbr the organization of sewing   rolled away, no trace of them could  be ,m"! "' a DQr«"> of labor statistics,   the   . Rule No. 6 waa rejected, not that our nieml«-rs 

the   protective   tariff for 

the upbuilding of that section upon a new   have been fulfilled and they disbanded tation in all law-making bodies, in order to   comply with such specifications. 

basis of industrial advancement.                   \mSSS S* ^T ^^ ** Indn8trid SH S2S Ie"iylaJi0"-    S*"?* \i^^^"^^^onJ^n^^u^l 
In the following year the second annual , Brotherhood, which was numerically weak, tar> resolutions wye also passed, setting 1 KCneral contractors in Pittsburgh and Allegheny, 

conpress of the National Labor Union was I bu* extended through many sections of the ,or,,> t!'e necessity of legislation securing  nor do we in any way attempt to control or in- 
held in Chicago, attended Ivy over two hun-  country, was also attempting to outrival r^rictionBto fAmeae labor, the licensing | ^^J^^^^SJSi^SS^am 

orKiug Rules we have submitted to 
you, that you will concede the same to us with- 
out UIIIM eessarv delay, we are. 

Yours respectfully, 
C. F. KNIGHT, 

Chairman Ex. Comm    ft 

dred delegates, representing trades* unions   the Knights of Labor.    Another ordei tonary engineers, governmental in- 

MUTUAL ASSISTANCE. 

Miich is said in regard to ial>or organiza- 
tions assisting each other. No doubt much 
has been done, but how little when com- 
pared with that which remains undone. 
Our organizations arc called on to assist 
the tigarmakers to  fully establish  their 

As may be seen, the National Labor Union >«*. and. profiting by their previous  fail-   co-opwation of a committee of three from   [C5OPT OF ASBWEETO LIST EK PBOM i 
was formed in  imitation of the Trades" nm. laid the foundations ol local unions   the Parliamentary Committee of the Trades' 
Union Congress of England, in which local upon a basis of high dues, introducing   Union Congress of Great  Britain, and of a 
Ixxlies, not allowed to discuss politics in various beneficial   features, such  as sick    Minmittee   of   three   from   the   Syndics] 
their meetings, could send delegates to the funeral, and disability benefits, and other 
central body, and there deal with questions financial provisions calculated to hold the 
of a political nature and thus influence members more firmly to the organization. 
national legislation in favor of the work- These local bodies in turn combined and 
ing classes.   But the political portion of formed trades' assemblies, trades' councils, 
the work was the smaller portion, for mat- <'*«'•    I» these central bodies  Knights of 
ters of a social and  industrial character Labor and  trades'   unionists   were   both 
were dealt with to a greater extent. 

Two conventions of the National Labor 
Union were held in 1868, one in May and 
the other in September. The first con- 
vened in Pittsburgh, and the principal act 

united. 

Coming up. however, to the preliminary 
steps that led ultimately to the formation 
of the American Federation of Labor, a 
call was issued conjointly by the " Knights 

Chambers of France, these nine to form a 
labor commission, whose duty it should be 
to proceed to reland, hear evidence and 
acquaint themselves1 with the causes of 
discontent in that country : thence to pro- 
ceed to London and Paris, make investiga- 
tions of the condition of the working 
classes thcre.and publish their report. But, 
from   want   of action on   the part  of the 

PnTSBCBGH, PA.. April 12, 1888, 
To tin   Master Buifdera' Association of J Uttburgh 

and Allegheny: 
At the regular monthly meeting of the United 

Carpenter*' Council of Pittsburgh and vicinity, 
hclu on April 5, 1888, your communication of 
March 7 was read.and a committee appointed to ' ll,,rls ol the Cigar-makers ami brewers. Is 
reply to the same, and to attend to anything there no reniedv for this indifference of the 
further tnat may arise in connection with our 

v. hy ? Simply because we do not render the 
mutual assistance that we could. Tailors. 
carpenters, stone-cutters, printers, etc., 
etc., go on from day to day smoking cigars 
that do not hear the blue label, and drink- 
ing Milwaukee beer, thereby retarding tlie. 

Working Rules. 
In reference to second clause of Rule No I. 
It is true that the matter of wages waa left last 

year with the builder and his men. and resulted 
in much dissatisfaction «.o the men, on account 

trades'Mions of England,the project fell   lir^nrS^;:;;'!;';::1;;:;:^,^;,, 

on 
August 2, 1881. The Amalgamated Ubor 
Union had been organized in 1878 and 
was confined principally to Ohio and Indi- 
ana, while  the  Knights of indu 

of_tbat session was an alliance to cooperate of Industry " and a society known a-: the 
with the latrons ol Hoshandry and the " Amalgamated Labor Union "—an off«hoo1 
Grangers. The September session was held of the Knights of Labor, composed of dis- 
111 .New \ork City, to take action regarding affected members of that order—for a o li- 
the general movement which was then vention to meet in Terre Haute Jnd 
going on in favor of the establishment of 
the eighthonr rule. In his address the 
chairman pointed out the need of closer 
coherence than had yet been attained be- 
tween the different trades and callings, ami which it joined' hands 
recommended that a central head be estab- 
lished, to which all the trades' and labor 
nnions shonld be subordinate. This ides 
was not strictly carried out, however, and 
the mistake in disregarding it was subse- 
quently made plain. The annnal conven-' 
tion of 1869 was held in Chicago ; that of 
1870 in Boston; that of 1^71 in Philadel- 
phia, and that of 1872, which was the last 
wound np in Colnmbos, O. There it was Eastern 
decided to nominate 
of the United States 

IhrOUgh. j a day's wages lor nine hours' work. 
In the interim until the next convention      ™8 we consider to be?unfair to those eanplov- 
e UgislativeOmunitteeof the Federation ! SSBS1 VJSttE$& %?* ete. 

to work  and  secund several  hearings | where twenty-live cents with one hour less work 
before   congressional   committees   of  the 
House and Senate, which resulted in the 
appointment of a special Senate Commit- 
tee, of which Senator II. W. Blair, of New 
Hampshire, was chairman, to make a thor- 
ough investigation of the labor question. 
Uepeated   healings were  bad  bciore this 

was given, if any such cases 
rare as to be hardly worthy of consideration 

If the skill and cost of tools required by a 
journeyman carpenter arc taken Into considera- 
tion, and his present ws^ea are compared with 
the wages in other branches of the budding 
trades, or with the prices of rents and other 
necessaries of life, it seems to us that an advance 
of ten per cent, is at most a very modest requeat 

workers, who by such want of forethought 
injure themselves as well as their brother 
toilers? In how many cities are there 
unions of carpenters where the tailors 
have no onion, and so on throughout all 
the various trades? First we must all 
make an earnest, persistent effort to or- 
ganize our i'i-1 low-workers wherever they 
are not organized, in order that we may 

eXtea.,lwere0solblind "1*,lot 0,,1>'-r,,'lt strength in num- 
tters, but a mutual interest and sympathy 
between our various organizations. It in a 
fact consistent with human nature to be 
much more willing, and in fact anxious to 
help, in time of need, those that have taken 
an active interest in our own welfare and 

f- l\ r e,»e U,Was v,steru dt* repented was Pittsburgh. ° u , •" ', ™ 
: a ticket for President The trades' union delegates represented the "7<] ,',"< "* "? 
I, and David Davis, of   largest constituency, but were less i„ „um- ! , •„    a    lhe. Va'"' 

to this bill that it was shortly afterward   the only wrong weean see InVrequest 
ommittce. advance of ton per cent., is that it was not m 

ous subjects noted  above, and granted sooner. 
As to the contractors who woiked  ten  ho 

last y*ar, they were not  con lined  to those out- 
side of your Association; had such been the case 
but  little trouble would   have been  caused hv 
tin in. 

s of organized labor, because only 
aue J 7 so doi"K h»ve we the right to expeel 

1 heir assistance in return.—Tailor. 

{To /-<• concluded next month.) swept npon the country and demolished I * A cdFwasl^blfeh^^^ 
the trades^ unions.    Most of them were aeqnenlISSS^SffiS^ 
built on a basis of very low dues and had   on November 10,  lJwi V,»i *iV;.      ♦/ 
no beneficial feature, but would hold Mv^^U^S^MSS^\i       11 L""^?™ that there "* abont 

2?^*^!,^JJ^ !—*. I ihat had thiist;ilbtnT;drnThe,:.^,f;;: \™,^:x ffMntSrt? viD 
KiJwl0 i,nte™st *hem- and' consequently, j that convention wat 
both the local unions and the national or- tn part : 

is remarkable. It read 1 cinity) 
men. 

three-fourths of whom are union 

THE AMALGAMATED Society of Carpen- 

Asto Rules No. 2 and 3J If that matter ia fullv S? ? Tr twe,>l•V■ei^,, Jears old. It was 
settled by the last part oJBuie No. 1, as you say ! ,,,,ind«-d .June, I860. Its first General Set- 
T&LSS^SXr* words-or even sen'teiHi-s- j "stary, J. Lew, held that post from I860 to 
thatmean nothing,could not be « very serious   1861; next came, R. Applcgarth, from 1861 

to 1871; then J. D. Prior, 1871 to 1881, 
and the present incumbent, J. S. Mnr- 
chie, has been General Secretary now over 
seven years. 

BOSTON, Mass.—The Carpenters' Advis- 
ory Board, of this city and vicinity, is 
doing effective work in pushing the nine- 
hours agitation by public meetings. This 
body has over (iO delegates, representing 
oOOO organized carpenters. 

objection. 
The fact is, the last part of Rule No. 1 was the 

rule last year; yet some contractors, while nomi- 
nally complying with the nine-hour rule, were 
in fact, working ten hours, and paying for one! 
half hour extra, which they called paying time 
and a half for the tenth hour, while other men 
paid a days' wages for nine hours, and time and 
a half for over-time. Thus if wages were ii 5ti 
per day,one man paid $2-62) . for ten hours while 
another paid S2.92 for the same time.   ThiVwe 
nw-rAYi"' i1"" to?'ard ,tl,e ^Ployee* and also toward the honest employer who competes with 

the other in business.  We do not like to see one 



TUB   CARPE1TTER. 

MONTHLY REPORT. 
REMEMBER this report gives the Re- 

ceipts for Tax and Supplies and Expenses 
lor the Month ending May 31, 1388, in- 
clusive. Ail Moneys received since then. 
will appear in July CARPENTER. No 
Arrears are Published. 

i   . - denotes the  unions not sending in their 
ithly  l". S.  Report.     Whenever any error 

ni pears, notify the G. s. 

Local Unions. 

1. Chicago, HI  
2. ( in< innnti, O  
3. Wh. • ling, W. Va. . . 
i    SI     Louis. Mo  
',. St. Louis, Mo. [Oer) . . 
6. tiudterdam, X. Y.. . . 
7. Loui rille, Ky  
g. Philadelpbia, Pa. . . . 
9.*Buffalo, X. V  

l-i. Detroit, Mich  
Cleveland <>  

i. St. Louis, Mo. (Ger.)    . 
. I. Chi< ago, ill  
. |, Martin's Ferry, O. .  .  .  . 
15. HyracuM . N. Y. (Ger) . . 

-, ringfield, ii!  
17. Bellaire. O  
: -. Hamilton, Can  

.   New Albany, tad  
Pamden, N. J  
i i, i ago. 111. (French) . . 

rancisco. Gal  
yK  row n ■•:" Lake, lit  
34. Noun rvllle. Mass  
25.  r«  • lo. «»  
j',. Jackson.  Micb  
27. Toronto, Can  
2rt. I   ii< ■■ _".! 11  
i ■   Baltimore. Md  

Milwaukee, Wig. (Ger.) . 
!'i! nton. N. .1  

..   lit troit, Mi« h  

.  -      •.•HI. Mass  
'.|. Minneapolis Minn.  . . . 
... .- in Rafael. Cal  

I lakland. Cal  
17. SliHiuokin, Pa  

38. St. Catharines,<"HII.   .  .  . 
19. Cleveland, O., (Bohem) . 

40.*Wihuington. Del  
;..  -i.nk.'.iH  Falls, Wash. T. . 
12.• Brunswick, Ga.(Col.). . 
i t.'Hartford, Conn  
14. Waterbury, Conn  
;'. • - hreveport, I-a  
i •   i lartow . Fla  
47. M in. i'?i. Cal  
!-  Terre Haute. Iud  
;:'. ■ Merideu, Conn  
50   :' rtland, Oregon . . . . 
5i, Charleston, B. C  
-■:. ! barteston. S.C.(CoL) .  . 
'>'   Rutland, \ t  
M  Chicago, 111. (Bohem.)   . 
ft, Denver, <"ol  

56   Los Ang< les, Cal  
>7. Savannah, Ga. (Col.). . . 

5.1 ' :il..i, Neb  
59. ; >i in.ii. Mich  
'.; • Indianapolis, Ind., (Ger) 
61. Columbus, O  

2   Berkeley, Cal  
lii. Ganajoharie. N. Y".    .   .  . 
54. Cheyenne, W, T  
65.*<ir.ni'l l,'»p!ds,Mich. .  .  . 
66. Chelsea, Mien  
t>7. Roxbury, Maw  
68. DesMoiues, Iowa . . . . 
69 I i imh .. s. C. (Col.) . . 
7U.*t "ouneil Bluffs, Iowa . . . 
71. K.iglewood. 111  
..:   Roelu ster, N. Y  

i 'hicago, 111. (Ger.)   . . . 
71. Peusacola, Fta  
75. Santa Rosa, Cal  
7'"'. Si W Orleans, I .a  
77. Kattie Creek, Micb. . . . 
7H. Troy, N. Y  
79.  Alton. Ill  
*). Hastings, Mich  
Bl. Philipsburg, l'a  
82. ElaverhiU, Mass  
83. Halifax, N.S  
M. Akron. O  
'■">   \nn Arbor, Mich  
R6.*San Bernardino, Cal.   . . 
K7.  -i. Paul,Minn  
88.   1'ir.vn „f Lake  

•   Mobile, Ala  
9tl.*Evansville, Ind  
91. St. Joseph,Mo  
92. Mobile, Ala (Col.) . .  .  . 
93.* Worcester, Mass  
94. Providence, R. I  
95 • ifolyoke, Maes  
96.*SpringAeld, Mass  
97. New Britain, Conn. . . . 
98. Kcdalia, Mo  
99. Cohoes, N. Y  

IUO.*Muskegon, Mich  
101. Oueonta, N.  Y  
UC'Wilkes Burre, Pa  
103. Chanute, Kan  
104. Dayton, O  
105. Oakland City, 1ml. . . . 
l06.»Little Rock, Ark. (Col.) . 
107. Sandusky, (>  
108. Cedar Rapids,  la  
ln9.*Galveston, Tex  
110. Owosso, Mich  
111. Lawrence, Mass  
112. Lynn, Mass  
113. Kansas City, Mo  
M4.*Redlanda. Cal  
ll5.*Bridgeport, Conn  
116. Erie, i*»  
.17.  Waco, Tex  
118.» Manchester, N.H. . . . . 
119. Newark, N. J  
I-.'. Jackson,O  
121. Danbury, Conn  
l22.*OermautOWn, Fa  
123.* Wichita, Kan. . . •   . . . 
124. Syracuse, N. Y  
125. Ptlca, N.Y  
l26.*New Haven, Conn.  . . . 
l27.*Pcnsacola, Fla. (Col.) . . 
l38.*St Thomas, Can  
129. S. Bay City. Mich  
I.Si. Rrocktou, Ma«s  
131. Biughamton, N. Y.   . . . 
132. Richmond, Va  
133. Santa Cruz, Cal  
I.I.-Montreal, Can. (French). 
135. Chelsea, Mass  
136. A-.gusta, Ga. (Col.)   . . . 
137. Norwich, Conn  
I >." Cambridge Mass  
139. Gloversville, N. Y.   . . . 
14u.»Salem, Mass  
141.'Grand Crossing, 111. . . . 
142.-Pittsburgh, Pa.  
11■>.*« 'anton, O  
HI. Macon. Ga  
1 »"•. Pawtucket. R. I  
146. Schenectady, N. Y.  . . . 
147. Sioux City, Iowa   . . . . 
148.*I.incoln, Neb  
149.*Prinecton. Ky  
150. Augusta, Oa  

[151. Sioux Citv, la. (Scaud.) . 
152. Maiden. Mass  

[153. Fort Wayne. Ind. .  . . . 
[ 15*.TMarlboro, Mass  
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15T.*Plainfield. N. J  
156.*Orcaton, Iowa  
157. St. Paul, Minn. (Ger.) . . 
158. Topeka. Kan  
159. Armourdale, Kan  
160. Kansas City. Mo  
161.»Be I levihe. Can  
162. Hyde Park, 111  
!'►:. K. Saginaw, Mich  
;54. Pittsburgh, Pa. (tier.). . 
165.*Pittsburgfa !E. End). . . 
166. Rock Island, III  
167. Elizabeth, N. J  
16H *Salem, O  
169. I". St. Louis, 111  
170. Huntaville, Ala,    .... 
171. Youngstown, O  
172. Newark, N..T.(Ger.l. . . 
173. Hoosick Falls, N. Y.   . . 
171. Jackson, Tenu  
175. Decatur.Ala  
;7'i. Newport, Ii. I  
177. McKeesport, Pa  
\~<. New London,Conn.. . . 
179. Rochester, N. Y. (Ger.) . 
ISO. Braddoek, Pa  
181.*Chicago, 111. (Scan.) . . . 
182. Ran Diego, Cal  
183, "Well-ton. O  
lH4.*Middletown, Pa  
is.->. Sharpsburgh, Pa  
1*6. Bteubenville, O  
187. Moiioiigahela City, Pa.   . 
l88.*Fiudlay, O  
ls;». Quincy, 111  
190. Washington, D. C  
IOL*York, Pa  
192. Natick, Mass  
193. N. Adanis, Mass  
194. London, ( an  
l95.*Pasadena, Gal  
196. Hyde Park, Mass  
l97.*Taooma. Wash. Ty. . . . 
I9H. Dallas, Tea  
I99.*S. Chicago, 111  
300. Fort Plain, N.Y  
201. Paducah, Kv  
.nr_>   Fostoria, ()  

Poughkeepsie, N.Y.. . . 
-■<■■. OahkiMli, \Vis  
ii'i *Johnstown, Pa  
2H6. New Castle, Pa  
J.'7.  Aurora,   III  
208. I.<r.-!i.-ter. Pa  
209. I in' innnti, O. (Ger.). . . 
•ji". Kalaniazoo, Mich  
211.* Allegheny City, Pa. . . . 
212. Ht. Paul   .Scan.)  
j. . Chattanooga,Tenn, . . . 
214. Louisville, Ky. (Ger.). . 
2l5.*Menoinonee, Mich.    . . . 
2lti. Waltham, Mass  
- 7*S'. Augustine, Fla.  (Col.) 
218. i.. Boston, Mass  
:..-. Detroit, Micb. (Cer.) . . . 
22••.■'.-". Franilngham,Mass.. . 
22l.*Arlington. Mass  

'. Butler, l'a  
:. Lyons, Kan  

224.Macksonville, Fla. (Col.) . 
225. Knoxville, Tenn  
226. Santa Barbara, Cal.   . .  . 
227. Philadelphia,  i'a  
228. Milwaukee, Wis. (Ger.)   . 
229. Glen Falbj,N.Y  
2»* Pittsburgh, Pa  
231.*Birmiughain, Aia.. . .  . 
232.  Milburn, N. J  
233.*Waverly, N. Y  
234. Cleveland, o. (Ger.) . . . 
235.*Biverside, Cal  
-•:C>. p.ii-iown, Pa  
237. Allegheny Pa. (Ger.) . . . 
SX. Philadelphia, Pa.(Ger.) . 
239. Phi!a.,Pa  
240. Lake View, 111. (Ger.). . 
241. Chicago, 111. (tier.) . . . 
242.*Town of l.ake.lll. (Ger.). 
213. Humboldt, 111. (Ger.) . . 
244. Chicago, 111. (tier.) . .  . 
•_;">. Peoria, 111  
.'!•;. Beaver Falla, Pa  
'.'17. Brooklyn, N. Y  
248.'Charleston, W. Va.   . . . 
249.'Saratoga, K. Y  
250.' Detroit, Mich.  
251. Roudout, N. Y  
252. West Troy, N. Y  
S>->.  orange. N. .1  
254.*Bellefonte, Pa  
J •".. Hannibal, Mo  
256.H'hicago, 111. (Bohem.) . . 
257. St. I-ouis, Mo  
258. Brooklyn. N. Y  
259.*St. Augustine, Fla.   . . . 
260. *Clariuda, Iowa  
261. Buckhannon. W. Va.  . . 
262. Hall-Ion. N. Y  
263.*Anaheim, r"al  
264. Atehtson, Kansas   .... 
'.'('••'>.  Ki'koino, liul  
266. WilUamsport, Pa  
207.*St. Paul. Minn (French) . 
268.*Sharon, Pa  
209. Lowell, Maos  
270.*Middletown, Ohio. .  .  . 
271. Omaha, Neb. (German) . 
272. Herkimer, N. Y  
273. Yonkers, N. Y  
274. Albany, X. Y  
275.*Newton, Mass  
276. Tarentum, i'a  
277. Fort Worth. Tex  
278. Manistee,  Mich  
279. Toronto, Can. (West) . . 
280.*brantford, Can  
28L X- rtiville, Tenn  
Js2. Santa Anna, Cal  
283. Litttle Fall.*, X. Y . . . . 
284.«Chkago, 111. (Polish). . 
285.•Norfolk, Va  
286.*Savannah, Ga.      " "  . . 
i'-7. Harrisburgh, Pa  
288. Homestead,  Pa  
289.*iMonrovia, Cal  
290.*Milwaukee, Wis. (Ger.). 
291. Chicago, III. (ticrniaii)   . 
292. J.ittlcKoek. Ark  
293. San:.i Monica. Cal.... 
294.*Piqua, O  
295. *St. Joseph.Mo . ..... 

. Brook!vi .      . i:   V.T. . 
297.*Xiagara Falls, Ont.  . .  . 
2J8. Pomona. Cal  
299.*lndianapolis, Ind  
300*San Buena Ventura.Cal. 
301.*Newburgh, N. Y  
302. Ogdensburgh, N. Y . . . 
303. Ontario, Cal  
304.*SanKraneisco.Cal.(Ger.) . 
305. Milwaukee. Wis  
306. Philadelphia, Pa . .   . • 
307.* Waterfowl, N.Y  
308. Newark, N. J • 
300. Chattanooga, Tenn. (Col.) 
3!0.*Xewark. N. J  
311. Montreal, Canada (Fr). . 
312.*Ocean Side, Cal  
313. Peoria, 111. (Ger.) .... 
814. Milfowl, Mass  
315. Eltuira, N. Y  
316. San Jose. Cal  
317-*BiIoxi. Miss ....... 
318. Milwaukee, Wis. (Ger.). 
319. Jacksonville, 111  
320. Petersburg, Va  
321 .*Brooklinc. Mass  
322.* We.-t Bay City, Mich.  . . 
323. Fishkill, N. Y  
324. Charlestown. Mass. . . . 
325. St. Joseph, Mich  
326.*Cincinnatl. Ohio (Mill-wrighta) 
327.*Elslnore, Cal  
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27 
38 
28 
32 
30 
31 
27 
17 
57 
33 
40 

178 
13 
20 
28 
19 
47 
21 
61 
13 
fii 
130 
^8 
45 
23 
109 
28 

121 
23 
16 
16 
23 
19 

129 
23 
15 
91 
30 
44 
74 
41 
95 
113 
51 
23 
11 
22 
21 
25 
27 
33 
28 
78 
25 
52 
38 
18 
89 
17 
31 
11 
45 
71 
25 
20 
7 

80 
170 
13 
22 
34 
21 
34 
23 
23 
14 
18 
12 
24 

8 50 
1 40 
8 80 

13 25 
1 70 

18 50 
3 40 

12 80 
14 30 
13 50 
2C 70 

6 20 
11 10 
5 10 

11 10 
1 45 
8 40 

15 50 
1 10 
3 50 
3 00 
5 80 
8 20 
2 00 
5 60 
7 70 

10 50 
46 20 

4 10 

' 3 78 
4 SO 
2 90 

13 85 
9 30 
2 25 

10 00 
11 00 

8 30 
7 40 

32 30 
6 35 
8 85 

19 70 
7 75 
1 20 
4 44 
4 80 
9 00 
1  90 
3 80 
5 60 

60 
15 75 
14 80 

1 00 
35 20 

7 00 
2 70 
2 50 
1 40 
5 40 

6 80 
23 30 

5 00 

' 3 40 
3 20 
1 00 
9 60 
H 40 

13 80 
6 20 
5 15 

20 00 
5 40 
5 15 
2 90 

8 00 
1 40 
7 00 

12 ;> 
16 80 
12 Co 
41 40 
It 70 
2 80 

14 00 
8 20 
:> 00 
8 90 

8 80 
2 so 
3 2o 
3 70 
3 10 
3 (HI 
■: 10 

12 10 
7 55 
f, mi 
3 50 

' 2 35 
2 80 

' r> 20 
1 00 

17 20 
1 .:o 

11 00 
13 70 

' i 95 
2 30 

2 70 

2 30 
2 30 

' 2 30 

12 90 
2 40 
3 00 

13 90 
5 50 
4 00 
8 40 

' 9 50 
9 70 
4 so 
2 40 
1 CO 

' i l'o 

' 4 00 
18 80 

' i 9o 
3 10 

20 
80 
80 

5 
3 
1 

11 20 

2 00 

20 50 
20 
90 
70 
85 
90 
50 

4 70 
1 40 

1 20 

328. Ea«t Liverpool, Ohio  
329.*Burlington, Vt  
330.*Nebra»ka City, Xeb  
331.*Watertown. Mass  
332. Jeffersonville, Ind  
333. Attleboro'.Mass      
33i.*Kaginaw City, Mich  
335. Toronto (West).Ont  
336. Reading, Pa  
337.*Stockton. Cal  
338. Muscatine,  Iowa  
339. Grass Vallev, Cal  
340. Oshkosh, Wis.  (Ger)  
341. Sacramento, Cal  
342 ToBonto, Out. (East)  
313. Winnipeg, Man  
314. Portland, Me.  
345   Bath, Me  
346.*Besseuier. Ala  
347. Port Huron. Mich  
318. La Grande. Oregon  
349.*Kansas City, Mo  
350. Niagara Falls, NY  
351.*Seattle, Wash. Ter  
3">2.*Andcrson. Ind  
353. Beatrice, Neb  
354. Ft. Scott. Kan  
355. Buffalo. N. Y. (Ger)  
356. Pittsburgh, Kan  
S57.*Delray, Mich  
358. Vincland, N. J  
359. Philadelphia, Pa.,(Mill Hands) 
360 *Salina. Kan  
361.  Duluth. Minn  
362*Winona, Minn  
363. Syracuse, N. Y. (French). . . 
S64.*Albert I.ea, Minn  
365.*Fresno, Cal  
366. Hutchinson, Kan  
307. San Antonio, Tex  
36S.*Hochestcr. Pi  
369. Danville, III  
370- Verona, Pa  
871.*Denison, Tex  
372. Marine City, Mien  
373. Dedham, Muss  
374.*Fort Wayne. Ind. (Ger.)   . . . 
375.*Peterborough, Out  
376.*Montreal, Canada (Eng.)  . . . 
377. Springfield. Mo  
378. I.aCros>e. Wis  
379.*Aahland,Wis  
380.*Glouc ester. Mass  
381.*Newburyport, Mass  
382.*Pawtucket. R. I. (French)  . . 
388. Aurora. Ind  
384.*Asheville, N. C  
385.  Pittsburgh. P-i., (W. B.)   .  -   . 
3-iO. Dover, N. H  
3s7. Brunswick, Ga  
'is.s. Norristown, Pa  
389. Sheffield, Ala  
390.*Danville, Va  
391. Concord, N. H  
392. *Marquette, Micb  
W3. Nashua. N. H  
394.*Meinphis. Tenn  
895.*Chicago, III  
396.*Fitehburg, Mas-  
897.*St. John's, N. B  
398. Greenville, Pa  
399.*Phlllipsbuig, N. J  
400.'Clinton, Mass  
40<.'Franklin, P»  
402. *San Pedro, Cal  
403.*Fall River. Mass.     ...... 
404.*LOHK Island City, N. Y  
405.*Harlem, N. Y  
406.* 1'yier, Texas  
407.*Irt-wistoii. Me  
408.*Oira/-<l, Kansas  
409. New Bedford, Mass  
110. Pueblo. Col -•-  .  . 
41l.*Minneapolis. Minn. (Scand.)   . 
412.*MePhersoii, Kan  
413.*Woonsocket, R. 1  
414.*Oil City, Pa  
41".. Tannlon, Mi--  
410. Chicago, Ml  
417. Quincy, Mass  
418. Chat -lotto. Mich  
419. Chicftgo, 111. (German)   . . • - 
420. We>hiouth, Mass  
421. Woburn. Mass  
422. Prankford, Pa  
428. Medford, Mass  
4il  Hingham, Mass  

WelNl.urg. West, Va  
Greenville, Texas  
Winoiia, Minn. (Mill Hands). 
Atlantic City, N. J  
Huncie. Inn  
Lynn, Mass.  
Mansfield, Pa  
Kansas City, Mo  

133. East I.os Angeles, Cal  
134. Kensington, ill  
135. Norwood, Mass  

125, 
426. 
i:7. 
42s\ 
129. 
430. 
431. 
112. 

71 
36 
18 
23 
44 
14 
73 
35 
70 
53 
17 

10 
48 
17 
r> 
43 
44 

9 
19 
8 

41 
28 
22 
28 
62 
66 
61 
49 
32 
10 
73 
i9 
«'>7 

105 
22 
73 
at 
67 
25 
13 
10 
°7 
19 
23 
23 
s 

33 
8 

2«» 
.: I 
14 
19 

10 
20 
II 
21 
30 
18 
13 
82 

9 
12 
12 
22 
19 
19 
16 
35 
27 
18 
9 

10 
15 
15 
7 

lo 
II 
12 
10 
II 
16 
JO 
16 
17 
II 

41 
84 
24 
23 

9 
27 
38 
IS 
9 
9 

:i 
,s 

i^- 
IS 
12 
50 
II 
20 

6 60 

2 20 

7 30 
3 60 
7 15 
8 30 
3 30 

3 80 
3 90 
1 70 
7 30 

4 40 

1 90 

' 4 10 
3 10 
1 17 
2 00 
7 .;o 
7 90 
5 CO 

10 55 

6 70 
2 91 
8 30 
9 90 
2 -0 

1 00 
8 15 
2 10 

:; (H-. 
4 10 
2 55 

2 30 

'3 30 

' l" 70 
5 r*i 
1 70 
5 40 

50 
1 :•• 
4 (Hi 
1 00 
2 55 

' 2 40 
:: 30 
1 IK) 
2 40 
1 25 
6 90 
4 75 

2 50 
11 65 
3 Ii 

3 75 
:i 75 

lo ^0 

1 no 
2 00 
8 5o 
1 25 

15 25 
n 75 

12 50 
'■, 50 
;» 11 
5 (Hi 
7 10 
5 tO 

12  OH 
5 00 
f> 00 
5 00 
5 50 
5 00 
9 05 
5 00 
5 00 
S I'O 

Total . 27805 5 S071 65 

EXPULSIONS. 
BENJAMIN 8PEK< SR.from Union 36, of Oakland, 

Cal., for hiring non- union men. 

THOMAS DI.-KIN. from Union 29, of B.dtiroore, 
Md., for working ten hours, and for less than 
union wages, in violation of union rule. 

C. E. WOODS, from Union 311, of Milford, Mass., 
for violation of obligation. 

A. L. BEACH, from Union 88, of San Bernardino, 
Cal., for hiring non-union labor. 

Vic. GEOVKB.from Union 111, Lawrence, Mass., 
for fraudulent and thievish practices. 

JAMBS STBOHO. of Pittsburgh, Kan., is a "bat" 
of the worst kind. 

C. I). Bu COM, from Union 233, Waverlo, X. Y., 
for embeazling capita tax and union funds, 

lines Co; K, rejected from Union 112, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., for scabbing during nine-hour strike 
two years ago. 

JosCPU FoLLMBB, expelled from Union 142, 
of Pittsburgh, Pa., for hiring non-union men 
and working in violation of union principles, 
and for contempt of court. 

A. EHLERS, from Union 237, Allegheny, l'a., 
for embezzlement of union funds. 

W. S. ArsTiN. from Union 19, Xew Albany, 
Ind., for paying less than union wages. 

UuiON 40, Wilmington, Del., has expelled the 
following persons for scabbing during the. strike: 
Thus. Cannon, Stephen Ooverdale, W. Lewis 
Wilson, ('has. I). Sharpless, Thee. Welch, llaf 
Both, Alonzo Beck and Geo. Pickering. 

FRANK E. Woot> and CHAS. A. WOOD, from 
Union 25, Toledo, <)., the former for violating 
nine-hour rule, the latter for contempt of court. 

LEONBARD RKINHAKO, from Union 234, of 
Cleveland, O., for slandering the B. and exposing 
our secret work. 

F. F. HANCOCK, from Union 198, Dallas, Texas, 
for violating nine-hour rule. 

W. H. POWELL, from Union -0, Portland, Ore- 
gon, for violation of obligation and working 
against union principles. 

MCKEESPORT,   Pa.—Union    177   now 
charges $5.00 initiation fee since April 1. 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 
RECEIPTS—May, 1888. 

Balance, May 1,1888     18540 95 
From the Unions (Tax, etc.) 3074 05 

"   Union 40. Wilmington, Del., money 
loaned in aid of their strike   . .    100 00 

"   Advertisers         7 50 
"   Subscribers         1 00 
"   Members of lapsed and suspended 

unions         1 CO 

Total ■ SI 1,725 10 

EXPENSES-May, I 888. 

For Pi luting  
"   Office, etc •   ... 
" April tax, American Federation of 

Ijibor       . 
" 5(K» Badges and 25 Charms, L. W. 

Pierce & Co  
"   Traveling and Organizing  
" Expenses of Conference with Com- 

mittee of U. O  
" Union 78, Troy, N. Y., in aid of 

lockout      
" Union 40, Wilmingtor, Del., as a loan 

in aid of strike (above repaid) .  . 
" Benefits Nos. 379 to 390, inclusive . 

Balance June   1, 1888  

$ .369 OS 
377 28 

68 21 

121 23 
281 70 

53 10 

578 10 

100 CO 
24O0 00 
7370 11 

Total $11,725 10 

DETAILED EXPENSES-May, x888. 

Printing looo Transfer Cards  
5000 Note Heads  

" 1500 Envelopes  
1000 Traveling Cards  

*' 0(KH) Applications  
" 3c0 Kiluals  
•' 5o Secretary's Order-books . 
"       1000 Public Meeting Cards  . . 

IIMW ode Cards  
" 100 Stamped Envelopes  . . . 
"      28,000 Copies Journal May issue. 
"       5(«o Membership Cards   .  .  . 
" 600 Labels, See. Order Books. 

50110 Constitutions  
2000 Mail Labels  

" II 0 Treasurers' Receipt Hooks. 
" 10O Fin. .Sec. Receipt Books  . 

Alteration in plate of Ritual  ...... 
Kep.iiriug and reblocking Due Card . . 
New east Due Card  
Wrapping and Mailing May Journal .  . 
Wagon-lliri May Journal  
Postage on  May Journal  
Rxpressage on Supplies, etc  
Postage on Letters, Supplies, etc . . . . 
l-500*Staniped Envelopes  
( Ml.' e Kent for May  
10 Telegrams in May  
Salary for May  
Assistance in General Office  
Services of E. B. for May .  .  
Central Traffic A-.-oe.. Form No. 14   .  . 
Union 78. of Troy, X. Y., in aid of lock- 

out (loaned)  
Capita tax Amer. Fed. of Labor, April . 
Union 10, Wilmington, Del., loan during 

strike (since repaid)     . • 
John Kane, Visit to investigate Hamil- 

ton lockout  
(1. Edmonston, visit to investigate Rich- 

mond lockout  
W. E. Hill, attending U. O. Conference. 
W. J. Phillips,     " " 
Tlios. J. Flemmiag, 
Con. Thorn, 
G. Edmonston, " 
W. J. Shields, 
John J. Magnirc, attending U. O. Con- 

ference and organizing expenses ■   •  • 
John J. Maguire, visit to Wilmington, 

Del  
A. 11. Biishuell, orgaiii/.ing Frankford, 

Pa  
s. K. Ileakes organizing St. John and 

visiting Quebec  
George Walker, organizing Asheville, 

x. c  
Tlios. .1. Kidd.organizing LaCro8Be,Wis. 
Jos. (.. Clinkard, organizing in Xew 

England  
P.J.McGuire, partez|>enses West'n trip, 

" •' •' to Wilmington, 
Xew York, Elizabeth, Troy and Prov- 
idence   

L. W. Pierce & Co., 500 Badges  
2"' Charms  

Rxpressage on above  
Benefit No. 379, Cbae. Sauerwein. . . . 

380, David L Scott  
381, A. E. Helmick  
.;-2. John L. Sherer   .... 

•* .;-.:>. Mrs.' rf-eentia Ziesterer. 
" 384, Isaac F. Johnson    .  .  . 

385, Octavius Baker   • ■ • • 
;>>•'.,   Martin   Stevens (dis- 

ability)   ....... 
" 387, John H. Benjamin .   .   . 
" 388, Mrs. C. B. Heinmiller . . 
•'        390, Mrs. Augusta Matte . . 

391, John \V. Paynter   . . . 
" ;IJ, .Mrs. Barbara Schieser . 
" 393, T. J. Cunningham .  . . 
"        394, W. Souder  
" >j.">, Eustace M. French   . . 

896, T. B. Sclden  

12 50 
12 50 

2 00 
2 50 
7 50 
3 :!0 

15 00 
2 75 
2 50 
3 25 

185 00 
12 50 

1 75 
60 00 

2 50 
25 00 
25 00 

75 
1 (HI 
1 75 

il 40 
80 

15 54 
9 90 

39 92 
32 40 
15 00 
3 32 

125 00 
98 50 
21 00 

1 50 

578 10 
68 21 

100 00 

6 70 

11 00 
4 00 
4 00 
4 00 
4 00 
9 60 

23 50 

7 15 

3 00 

760 

11 80 

3 00 
19 74 

105 96 
77 95 

31 80 
100 to 
20 83 

40 
200 00 
1(0 (HI 
2(H) 00 
100 00 

50 00 
100 00 
200 00 

800 00 
200 00 
50 (HI 
50 00 

100 CO 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
100 00 
200 00 

Total 843-18 67 

PRICE-LIST OF SUPPLIES. 
One Charter and Outfit f5 00 
Constitutions, per hundred, 5 00 
Membership Cards,     "  1 00 
Traveling " "  1 (Ml 
Withdrawal     " "  1 «0 
Transfer " "  1 00 
Official Note Paper,    "        50 
Application Blanks,     "         50 
Notices of Arrears,        £0 
Appeals. "        25 

(Smaller quantities same price in pro- 
portion.) 

Extra Rituals, eaeh copy,       50 
Blank Bonds,          5 
Bee. Sec. Warrant Book, each copy, ....      50 
Treasurer's Receipt  " ....     50 
Fin. Sec. " " " ....      50 
Badges for Memiiers, eaeh       25 
Watch Charms (with emblem), eaeh ....   1 25 
One set of books, consisting of 100-paged 

Ledger. Day-book and   Treasurer's Ac- 
count Book 2 25 

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bouud, ....   1 25 
One 3(0-paged Ledger, ....   1 80 
One 200-paged Day-book,     " ....   1 25 
One Treasurer's Account Book,       60 
Blanks for Officers' Reports, and for Benefit 

Claims, free. 
Constitutions and Rituals in German, French 

or Scandinavian, same price as in English. 

NOTE.—The above articles will be supplied 
only when the requisite amount of cash accom- 
panies the order. Otherwise the order will not 
be recognized. All supplies sent by us have the 
postage prepaid, or express charges paid in ad- 
vance. Address, 

P. J. McGUIRE, Gen. Sec, 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

ST.  AUGUSTINE, Fla.—Work dull, and 
this place overcrowded with carpenters. 

CLAIMS APPROVED. 
No. 379.—CHAS. SAUERWEIN, age 59, admitted 

Union 5, St. Louis, Mo., March 28, 1886, died of 
Bronchitis, March 25. Received April 6. 

No. 380.—DAVID L. SCOTT, age 45, admitted 
Union 297, Niagara Falls, Ontario, June 7, 1887, 
died of Inflammation of the Lungs, Feb. 8. Re- 
ceived March 8. 

No. 381.—A. E. HELMK-K, age 24, admitted 
May 31, 1886, Union 56, IXJS Angeles, Cal., died 
March 11, of Consumption.   Received April 7. 

No. 382.—JOHN L. SIIEKER, age 57, admitted 
June 7, 1887, Union 251, of Kingston, N. Y., died 
of Pneumonitis, March 10. Received March 20. 

No. 383.—Mits. CBESTKNTIA ZIESTEREB, age 
21, wife of Polycarp Ziesterer, admitted Jan. 1, 
1887, Union 241. Chicago, III., died of Puerperal 
Mania, March 26.  Received April 6. 

No. 384.—ISAAC F. JOHNSON, age 26, admitted 
June 14, 1887, Union 253, Orange, N. J., died of a 
Fractured Skull accidentally received March 8. 
Received April 3. 

No. 385.—OCTAVIUS BAKER, age 42, admitted 
Nov. 12, 1885, Union 99, Cohoes, N. Y., died of 
l.aryngeal Phthisis, March 23. Received April 10. 

No. 380.—MARTIN STEVENS, age 33, admitted 
March 9, 1883, totally disabled by a fall into the 
hold of a vessel while at work on Dec. 23,1887. 
Received Feb. 16, 1888. 

No. 387.—JOHN H. BENJAMIN,age 59,admitted 
June 2, 1886, Union 124, of Syracuse, N. Y., died 
of Heart I >isease, April 1.   Received April 14. 

No. 388.—MRS. CATHERINE E. HEINMILLER, 
age 69. wife of Jacob Heinmiller, admitted Dec. 
18, 1884, Union 29, of Baltimore, Md., died of 
Apoplexy, April 7.   Received April 28. 

No. 380.—MRS. LI/ZIE SCHNEIDER, age 30,wife 
of L. Schneider, admitted April 1, W84, Union 
56, of Los Angeles, Cal., died of Heart Disease, 
March 26.  Papers received April 18. 

No. 390.—MRS. AUGUSTA MATTE, age 36, wife 
of Gustav Matte, admitted May 26, 1886, Union 
30, Milwaukee, Wis., died of Tresniermia, April 
9.    Papers received April 24. 

No. 391—JOHN W. PAYNTER, age 33, rein- 
stated May 9, 1887, Union 8, Philadelphia, Pa., 
died of Phthisis Pulmonalis, April 14. Papers 
received April 28. 

No. 392.—MRS. BARBARA SCHIESER, age 49, 
wife of Philip Schieser. admitted June 5. 1885, 
Union 3, Wheeling, W.Va.,dicd of Tuberculosis, 
April 10.    Papers received May 2. 

No. 393.—T. J. CUNNINGHAM, age 32, admitted 
January 7, 1887. Union 177, McKeesport, Pa., 
died of Consumption, April 20. Received May 10. 

No 304.— WILLOUOIIKY SOUDER, age 50, ad- 
mitted April 2, 1886. Union 20, Camden, N. J., 
died of injuries accidentally received while at 
work in Philadelphia May 9.    Received May 16. 

No. 395.—EUSTACE I.I. FRENCH, age 28, ad- 
mitted May 30, 1887, died of a wound received 
through the accidental discharge of a pistol 
April 1.    Received May 4. 

No. 390.—T. B. SELUEN, age 59, admitted April 
14, 1886, Union 163, East Saginaw, Mich., died of 
Pneumonia, April 23. Received May 8. 

OBITUARY. 
Obituary Resolutions inserted at ten eenln a lint. 

HALL OF LOCAL UNION NO. 89. 

MOBILE, ALA. 
At a meeting of this Union, held on Friday, 

May 11, 1888, the undersigned committee was 
appointed to draft suitable resolutions to the 
memory of our late brother, William G. Himes. 

WHEREAS, Almighty God, in His ruling power 
and wise judgment, has cast the shadow of death 
in our midst by the removal of our honored and 
!>eloved brother, William G. Himes, and 

WHEREAS, A feeling of sorrow is impressed on 
this Union by the loss of our brother, who had 
lived in and enjoyed the respect of this communi- 
ty; and we lose a member who was ever ready to 
advance the interests of the Brotherhood, de- 
voted to its welfare, and an honest, upright man. 

WHEREAS, The intimate relations held by our 
deceased brother with the members of this 
Union, render it proper that we should place on 
record our appreciation of his services as a mem- 
ber, and his merits as a man.   Therefore be it 

Resolved, That while we bow with becoming 
submission to the irrevocable decree of our 
Great Creator, we cannot forbear the expression 
of our natural sorrow at the loss of our beloved 
brother. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered, in 
full, upon the minutes of this Union, a copy of 
same be ecut to his sorrowing family, and a copy 
las sent to our General Secretary, for publication 
iu our ollicial journal. THE CA it PESTER. 

THOS. H. RUTHERFORD, 
EDWARD MARSCHAL, 
F. A. FLOOD, 
E. C. DYAS, 

Committee, 

CAMDEN, N. J. 
WE, the officers and members of Local Union 

No. 20, Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America, assembled this twenty-first day of 
May, 1888, do place upon record our feelings of 
profound sorrow lor the loss, by death, of our 
late brother and treasurer, Willoughby Souder. 
To know him was to respect and love him. Our 
intercourse with him proved him to be an earn- 
est, faithful, and consistent advocate of the rights 
and privileges of the workingman. We will 
always cherish the memory of his association 
with us. Deeply impressed with his sudden and 
untimely death, we are reminded to 

Boast not thyself for the morrow, 
How little ye know of the day; 

The hopes of to-day that are brightest, 
To-morrow tuay vanish away. 

We wish also to extend our warmest sympa- 
thies to those upon whom this affliction falls 
most heavily, and feelingly and sincerely tender 
to them our condolence, believing that God, in 
whom he implicitly trusted, will be to them a 
strong consolation in time of need. 

Resolved, That the above be published, and a 
copy engrossed, and presented to the family of 
the deceased, 

FREDERICK BECHTEL, 
J. H. MILLER, 
WM. T. MEARE, 
WlLBERT O. SPRINIiER, 
T. E. PETERSON. 

TOPEKA, Kansas.—This is one of the 
towns which has been over-boomed. We 
are overrun with jacklegs of all kinds, and 
many good union carpenters are idle, hence 
we warn men to give Topeka a wide berth. 
Union 158 has raised its initiation fee to 
$3, and has donated $50 to a brother whose 
house was burned out, and whose little 
daughter, ef six years, perished in the 
ilames. 
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THE   O-A.RIFEIET'riBIR/. 

THE CARPENTER. 
OFFICIAL JOCESAL OF THE 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America. 

Publiahed Monthly, on the Fifteenth of each Month, 
AT 

4-76 North Sixth St., Phlla., Pa., 
P. J. MCOCIBE, Editor and Publisher. 

Entered at the Post-Office at Philadelphia, Pa., 
as second-class matter. 

DuiiHjHirnoH PKICE : — Fifty ceuU a year, in 
advance, postpaid. 

Address all letters and moneys to 
P. J. MoGriRE, 

Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

PHILADELPHIA, JUNE, 1888. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 
10 lines, one month fl.00 

1 column, one month VA.W 
Y-       " "  6.00 
I>       " "  4.00 
Obituarv notices 61 00 per inch for one inser- 

tion. 
Special rates for larger space and longer time. 

FOURTEEN NEW UNIONS. 

Our growth is still unabated. The fol- 
lowing fourteen new unions have been 
granted charters in the mon*'1 of May :— 
425, "Well-burg, W. Va. ; 426, Greenville, 
lex.; 427, Wiuoua, Minn, (mill h ads); 
428, Atlantic City, N. J.; 429, Muncie, 
Ind.: 430, Lynn, Mass.; 431, Mansfield, 
Pa ; 432, Kansas City, Kan.; 433, E. Los 
Angeles, Cal.; 434, Kensington 111.; 435, 
Norwood. Mass.; 43(;, Lock Have Pa.; 437, 
Talapoosa, Ga., and 438, Mamiyuuk, Pa. 

MOVEMENTS OF THE GENERAL 
SECRETARY. 

Iu addition to the usual official duties of 
his office, General Secretary McGuire has 
recently visited the following unions, viz.: 
May 23, Troy, X. Y.; May 24, Boston, 
Mass.; May 2."), Providence, E. I.; May 28, 
Trenton, N. J.; May 30, Union 230, West 
Philadelphia; May 31, Lancaster, Pa.: 
June 1, York, Pa.; June 5, Union 351) 
(mill hands), Philadelphia ; June <>, Union 
300, Philadelphia ; June 8, E. End, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa.; June !>, McKeesport, Pa.; 
June 10, Pittsburgh, Pa. (meeting of Car- 
penters' Council) ; June 11, Cleveland, O., 
and June 12, Findlay, O. The object of 
these visits was to strengthen said unions, 
or to assist and encourage them iu casts 
where they had trade trouble. It is iin- 
jiossible for the General .Secretary to visit 
every city which extends him an invitation. 
He can only go where his presence is ur- 
gently required, as the time spent iu these j subjects for consideration, 
visits has to be made up for by working |     The enormous expanse 

OFFICIAL NOTICE TO ALL LOCAL 
UNIONS. 

Send no more money to Hamilton, Can., 

or Richmond, Va. ! The lockouts in both 

places are closed. The surplus moneys 

have been sent to the aid of Troy, N. Y. 

Local unions will now preserve their Pro- 
tective Fund, aud hold it intact, as required 

by the Constitution. 
Per order of E. B., 

P. J. MCGUIRE, 

Gen. Scc'y. 

OUR GENERAL CONVENTION. 
On Monday, August 6, 1888, the Bien- 

nial Convention of our Brotherhood will 
assemble in Detroit, Mich. The conven- 
tion will l>e called to order promptly at 11 
A. If., by General President Shields. The 
large, airy, ind well-fitted hall of the 
Ancient Order of United Workmen, Gra- 
tiot avenue, opposite the Public Library, 
will be the meeting-place of the convention. 

Blank credentials for delegates have 
been sent to all the local unions. Each 
local union electing delegates, is hereby 
requested to send the name and post-office 
address of such delegate to the General 
Secretary, as he wishes to send information 
regarding hotel and railroad arrangements. 

The railroad fare and hotel expenses of 
the delegates are to be paid by the respec- 
tive local union sending a delegate. Unions 
with small treasuries should exercise the 
utmost caution, and not bankrupt them- 
selves in sending a delegate. All changes 
in the Constitution and Rules, etc., as 
usual, will have to be submitted to the 
local unions for a general vote after the 
convention ; consequently the unions and 
members will all have a voice in passing 
on the work of the convention. 
 ^ • ^m 

SOME CHANGES NEEDED IN OUR 
CONSTITUTION. 

In the growth and development of every 
organization, newer and wider experience 
is gained by the officers and members, and 
the result is, changes in the fundamental 
law become necessary to meet the require- 
ments of the times. Our Brotherhood is 
no exception to this rule, and at the coming 
General Convention in Detroit, Mich., Aug. 
(>, the question of amending, revising, and 
remodeling our Constitution and local 
rules will be one of the most important 

»" 

extra hours, in order to keep up with the 
routine duties of his office. 

and   increased 
strength of our organization imperatively 
require that the changes made shall be of 
such a nature as will strengthen the society 

TWENTY-THREE YEARS AGO. financially, and simplify the business affairs 
We have before us a copy of Fincber's  of the local unions and general body. 

With a view to open discussion on this 
subject,the General Secretary would suggest 
a few leading points of vital importance, 

Trades' Review, published in this city, Sep- 
tember lb', 1865. It was one of the first 
trades' union papers in this country; it 
has been placed in our hands by the kind- 
ness of Bra. Jacob Weible, of Union 239, 
of Philadelphia. In it we lind an ex- 
teud d report of a convention to form a 
National Union of the House Carpenters 
aud Joiners of America. This was the 
second attempt to form a national union, 
a previous attempt having l>een made iu 
1852. Bro. Weible was a delegate to the 
convention of 1865, and represented the 
Carpeuters' Union of Philadelphia at that 
time. 

The convention was held iu New York 
City, September 5, 1865. Forty delegates 
were present, representing twenty-five 
•"ties, viz.: St. Louis, Mo., Elizabeth, N. 
j , Boston,Mass., Fitchburg,Mass., Charles- 
town, Mass., Detroit, Mich., Meadville, 
Pi.., Jersey City, N. J., Evansville, Ind., 
Providence, R. 1., Fort Wayne, Ind.. Bal- 
timore, Md., Newark, X. J., Philadelphia, 
Pa., New York City, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Albany, Troy, Yonkers, Sing Sing. Rome, 
Utica. Saratoga, and Buffalo, N. Y. The 
convention was in session four days, and 
discussed the question of eight hours, an 
apprentice system, State organisation, and 
strikes. 

leaving other matters of detail to l>e worked 
out and explained in the convention. 

FinL—The initiation fee in each and 
every local union should not be less than 
tiro dollars, and the dues not less than fifty 
vents per month. All unions now charg- 
ing less must advance their fees and dues 
to the above-named sum ; and those charg- 
ing more can continue to do so, and reserve 
ihe extra sum as a Local Contingent Fund, 
subject to their own by-laws. The reason 
for having the higher fee and dues is 
apparent to all thinking men, for the local 
unions without sufficient funds are the 
ones requiring assessments on their mem- 
bers, and are generally first to lapse, 
through their poverty and consequent lack 
of interest among the members. 

Second.—The Protective Fund is entirely 
too small, and should be increased, so as to 
have sufficient finances available to protect 
any union in the maintenance of its trade 
rules and trade rights. The laws should 
also l>e amended in regard to strikes and 
lockouts, and proper safeguards provided 
in case of any difficulty with employers. 
By all means, the present complicated and 

ince" nature, so that the funds of the 
Order may be husbanded for the payment 
of all deserving and proper claims, and 
not be wasted in claims that would not be 
tolerated in any other society on earth. 

Fourth.—Our laws in regard to suspended 
and reinstated members should be more 
clearly defined ; and that class who by 
carelessness or negligence allow themselves 
to become suspended, should not find it so 
easy as at present to become reinstated 
without paying some penalty for their 
remissness. 

Fifth.—Our laws in regard to the qualifi- 
cation and admission of new members need 
some changes, so as to leave no doubtful 
meaning as to their provisions or intent. 

Sixth.—There are a multitude of smaller 
details in our Constitution and Rules which 
need correction and amendment, and which, 
if properly framed, will save many need- 
less wrangles and frequent disputes in the 
local unions, owing to differences at present 
in the interpretation of certain laws. 

It will be one of the great tasks of the 
delegates in the Detroit Convention next 
August to perfect this work, aud make 
suitable changes in our laws. There is no 
doubt the delegates will approach the 
work with a loyalty of feeling and a zeal 
for the welfare of our Brotherhood that 
will help to lighten that task, and make 
their labors commendable and worthy of 
all approval. 

allowed at least one apprentice independent 
of the number of men they employ. 

(c) When an apprentice is not properly 
indentured, the union shall register him as 
a "union apprentice," and likewise the 
name of his employer. He shall apply to 
the union and secure an apprentice card, 
which shall contain his name and that of 
his employer, the date of issue, and amount 
of time he has already worked at the trade; 
and he shall notify the union of any change 
of employer. Iu the fourth year of his 
apprenticeship, he shall be admitted to 
membership, without the privilege of voting, 
and be exempt from all dues or entrance- 
fee, until he can command the minimum 
scale of wages. 

((/) Laborers employed about a building 
to assist carpenters, shall be can fined 
strictly to such work as requires no car- 
penters' tools. 

5. The establishment of Building Trades' 
Leagues in each city. 

(5. The formation of a Central Council of 
three members, to be located in Los Ange- 
les, to receive and interchange weekly re- 
ports of the state of trade in each locality, 
and to keep Eastern workmen posted on 
all attempts to Hood the Pacific Coast with 
surplus labor. 

7. The unions of Southern California in- 
struct their delegates to the next General 

SINCE our May number, reports have 
reached us of carpentera' strikes and vic- 
tories in the following places : 

Denver, Col., June 4, eight hours as a 
day's work, while the nine-hour day has 
been secured in Plymouth, Mass., Trenton, 
N. J., and Atchison, Kan. 

T. V. PowDKBLY is talking about 
shorter hours, and wants the K. of L. to 
reduce the hours of labor at the rate of 
half an hour less e tch year from now until 
in 1892, when by that means he thinks 
they will have the eight hours established. 
When the American Federation of Labor 
fixed May 1, 1886'as the date to start the 
eight - hour system, Mr. Powderly then 
discouraged the K. of L. from entering 
into the movement, and gave the eight- 
hour agitation a severe set-back in the K. 
of L. Meanwhile the carpenters' unions, 
however, ha\e l>een moving steadily on, 
and have reduced the hours of labor prac- 
tically, while Mr. Powderly has been talk- 
ing and writing fulsome gushing essays on 
shorter hours. The way to get the shorter 
hours is to stand up and refuse to work 
longer hours. 

CARPENTERS'   CONFERENCE 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. 

IN 

The plan of State organizations j slow system of transmitting the Protective 
was discouraged, and general laws for the j Fund to unions in trouble, should give way 
conduct of strikes were adopted. An ad- to a more effective and prompt system 
dress to the craft was promulgated, and | 7*Aird.—Our benefit system should be 
officers of the Xational Union elected, j perfected, and the laws governing it should 
Detroit, Mich., was chosen for the place ofj be made more explicit. The Brotherhood 
meeting of the next Xational Convention : should be protected from cases of imposi- 
m 1866, tion and claims of a "graveyard 

Pursuant to call, the carpenters' loeul 
unions under jurisdiction of the Brother- 
hood in Southern California, assembled in 
Los Angeles, Cal., March 20. Twelve 
unions were represented by forty-two dele- 
gates. The conference remained in session 
two days. After the usual preliminaries 
and committee work, the conference de- 
cided : 

1. The nine-hour workday to be obliga- 
tory on every luember working in Southern 
California, with penalty for its violation. 

2. Non-intei course with non-union men, 
and the strict, enforcement of the card- 
system by alliances with other building 
trades. To sustain this, the local unions 
are to provide sufficient financial means in 
their local unions, and to also apply to the 
E. B. for permission to use their Protective 
Fund. And all uuion men called off by 
their union or the allied trades from work- 
ing with non-union men to receive half 
their scale of daily wages. 

3. Monthly dues of members be uniform 
at not less than 50 cents per month, and 
uniform sick benefits at $5 per week in all 
the unions. A member transferred, and in 
good standing six months, coming from one 
union to another in Southern California, 
to be entitled to sick benefits as paid in the 
union he is transferred to. 

4. Union men to refnse to countenance 
"saw-and-hatchet men" by refusing to 
work with them, or render them any as- 
sistance, either by procuring situations for 
them, giving them instructions about work 
or loaning them tools. And that an ap- 
prentice system be introduced as follows : 

(a) That the number of apprentices in 
each shop, building, or mill shall be one to 
eight journeymen, or the majority fraction 
thereof; Provided, they conform to the 
working-rules, and are under 21 years of 
age when they begin to learn the trade. 

(I) All recognized contractors, who are 
insur-  regularly engaged at the business, to be 

Convention to have a " grip " and signs of 
recognition again established by the Brother- 
hood. And that members over <>0 years of 
age, admitted without a knowledge of the 
<>0 years' limit, be entitled to benefits. 
Further, that where a union in Southern 
California is unable to send a delegate to 
the General Convention of the Brother- 
hood, it should unite with one or more 
other unions in order to do so, each union 
to pay its pro rata share, according, to 
membership. 

8. The unions of the Brotherhood in 
Southern California are ever willing to act 
in unisou with all labor organizations in 
promoting the welfare of the wage workers, 
and to avoid, if possible, all unnecessary 
conflicts with employers. 

9. That the rule requiring that union 
men taking contracts shall hire none but 
union men, be hereafter strictly enforced. 

10. That a traveling member l>e com- 
pelled to deposit his traveling or transfer 
card in the local union of the town as soon 
as he secures work, or within thirty days 
after arrival in the place. 

11. That the General Executive Board 
provide a central depot of supplies for the 
use of local unions in California. 

12. That the expenses of the Central 
Council for Southern California be under 
supervision of, and paid for by, Union 5(1, 
to be reimbursed by a pro rata assessment 
on each union, according to membership. 

13. That the General Executive Board 
send or appoint some one to canvass the 
State of California in the interest of the 
Brotherhood, and that the reports as to 
trade and wages be discontinued in THE 
CARPENTER. 

14. Traveling members who become sus- 
pended, shall make application for rein- 
statement, and pay the fees into the union 
of the town where they are located, and 
consent and approval he obtained from 
th^ir former unions before they can' be 
reinstated. 

15. The proposed new treaty with China 
was condemned unanimously as being 
worse tlian that now in vogue, and calcu- 
lated to more firmly fasten the curse of 
Chinese slavery, with all its attendant 
evils, on the Pacific Coast. The United 
States Senators are requested to use their 
utmost endeavors to prevent its ratification. 

H. M. Jones, A. Vinette, aud T. E. Cross 
were chosen as the Central Council. Dele- 
gates from Pasadena and other points of 
Southern California reported their localities 
swarming with Eastern carpenters of all 
degrees of skill, who have been lured to 
the Pacific Coast by lying pamphlets scat- 
tered through the East by real estate 
agents. Hundreds have been forced to re 
turn for want of employment, while hun- 
dreds yet remain who have not the means 
to pay their way back to the East, or they 
would gladly go. 

THE UNITED ORDER OF CARPENTERS. 

The vote on the question of consolidating 
with our Brotherhood, is now being taken 
in the lodges of the United Order of Car- 
penters in New York, Brooklyn, and New 
Jersey. The connt will be completed June 
23, and the consolidation is to go into effect 
July 14. Meanwhile the enemies of con- 
solidation in the United Order are resort- 
ing to every subteriuge and using every 
device to defeat the movement. 

One of their latest schemes was to issue 
2000 bogus clearance cards, purporting i0 
come from the Associated Carpenters, of 
Scotland. These forgeries have been freely 
circulated, to create prejudice against us, 
by parties who are destitute of any argu- 
ment and devoid of all honor, and whose 
narrow minds cannot grasp the value of 
one united organization of carpenters in 
America. Below are appended the terms 
of consolidation. 

TWO LITTLE PUFFS. 

THERE is no labor society in the vicinity 
of Boston, that we know of, which is show- 
ing such activity as the Carpenters' Broth- 
erhood. Not a week passes, but two or 
three public meetings are held for agita- 
tion purposes. As a consequence, the or- 
ganization is growing rapidly. Try the 
plan in your society, and see if it does not 
bear fruit.—Boston Labor Leader. 

THE HISTORY of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners is marked with a 
brilliant record of shorter hours and better 
wages achieved. Much of the growth of 
this union is due to open meetings —Pitt*, 
burgh Commoner. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I.-Uniou 1)4 has been 
struggling hard to establish the nine-hour 
system. We got the signatures of Win car- 
penters who favored the movement, but 
when the time came they hacked down 
with the exception of several gangs of 
union men who are now holding tf the 
nine hours. Bro. J. G. Clinkard «ye w 
great help in this movement g 

TERMS OF CONSOLIDATION. 

1. The name of the united organization 
shall be The United Brotherhood of Car- 
penters of America. 

2. The name of the local bodies shall be 
Local Unions, and they shall be chartered 
in their numerical order. 

3. The lodges in the U. O. are to receive 
their charters and outfits free. 

4. That any member going from one dis- 
trict to anotuer, shall pay the regular dues 
and assessments in said district,and comply 
with the local trade rules governing said 
district in regard to wages and hours of 
labor, and shall deposit his transfer card 
as soon as possible, and not later than 30 
days, but shall not be entitled to any 
benefits of the L. U. to which he is trans- 
ferred, only as prescribed in the Local By- 
Laws of the said L. U. 

5. That no money in the consolidated 
organization be used'for political purposes, 
demonstrations, or receptions to public 
men. exeept for Labor Lay, or to further 
trade or labor interests. 

(i. That all money and other property 
now in the U. O. shall remain in their pos- 
session, and be disbursed as their Constitu- 
tion and By-Laws specify ; but after tbe.se 
terms of consolidation go into effect, there 
shall be proper financial provision made 
for the reserve and payment of the Protec- 
tive Fund and Capita Tax, as now required 
by the general Constitution of the Brother- 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners. 

7. That all Constitutions aud By-Laws, 
cards, charters, and other stationery be re- 
ceived from the General Executive of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters of 
America. 

8. That each district or locality make 
its own local rules in regard to sick dues 
and benefits, tool benefits, walking dele- 
gates, and Employment Secretary's salary, 
etc. 

0. All benefits, such as funeral, accident, 
and disability, shall lie the same as those 
now established by the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America. 

IU. That all members of the U. O. now 
in good standing aud benefits, not over (50 
years of age, with the exception of honor- 
ary members, shall be recognized as mem- 
bers in good standing, entitled to general 
financial benefits in the United Brother- 
hood. No member of the U. O. iu good 
standing, shall be deprived of any benefits 
now guaranteed to him by the Constitution 
and By-Laws of the U. O, but all funeral 
and disability l>euefit»s now guaranteed to 
members of the U. O. who are now over 60 
years of age. and entitled to such benefit.-, 
shall IHJ paid from the treasury of what is 
now known as the lodges of the U. O. 

11. All members who are recognized as 
honorary nieniliers in either organization, 
can only be transferred as honorary mem- 
bers, and shall not be entitled to any fu- 
neral or disability benefit of the United 
Brotherhood, and no per capita tax to be 
paid on the saine. 

12. These terms of consolidation to go into 
effect, upon ratification by both bodies, 
not later than July 14, 1888; members of 
the U. O. to become lieneliciary at the ex- 
piration of six months, as now prescribed 
by the Constitution ol the Brotherhood <•' 
Carpenters and Joiners of America. Mean- 
while, during the six months interim, i-;' 
benefit* now guaranteed by the U. O. shall 
be paid from the funds now in possession 
of the U. O. 

13. That the U. O. be entitled to seven 
delegates in the next convention, select* "1 
by the Graud Executive Council, three to 
represent New York, two to represent Kings 
County, and two to represent New Jersey, 
with seats, voice, and votes in that body, 
and a representation in the Committef on 
Constitution. ' 

14. That all laws or parts of laws in the 
Constitution and By-taws of either organi- 
zation in conflict with the terms above 
prescribed, are hereby, and the same shall 
be, repealed, upon the ratification of these 
terms by both organizations. 

15. All of the above are declared adopted 
as a whole. 

10. The secretaries of this conference, 
Thoe. J. Elemming, of the Brotherhood, and 
Jas. II. Perry, of the U. O, are appointed 
as a Committee of Printing, to have these 
terms properly printed, and with power to 
affix the signatures of the full Committee 
of Conference. Signed, 

Committee. 
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■    Pi  : KRIIOROt OH. OXT. 
James Kr.in.n-. 

!■». ST. CATHARINES, ONT.-   Fair.   9 hours. 
Henry Bald, Water St. 

"7  Si  JOHN'S, NEW BKI'XSWKTC. 
W. K. Case. 212 Waterloo St. 

I2S. Si. THOMAS—Flat.  Crowded. 
King Vann, !><ix 627. 

TfiRi -\ n>. OXT. —4 ivercrowded.   f-u hours. 
27.    Andrew Graham. 95 Peter Bt. 

.'7'.'.   Andrew Monteith, 218 M«H aid St. 
•'.   (West.)   Daniel Byrne, 16 Waterloo St. 
12    I East.) John Ross. &49 Girard Si. 
13. WINNIPEG MANITOBA—Dull. 

R.Bell, Box 56. 

COLORADO. 
55   DENVER—Medium.   53 hours. 

I.. J. Hersey, 411 Kc.it St., N. Denver. 
c.i i. PUEBLO. 

A  II. overall,   15 W. Fifth St. 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORT—Medium.   53 hours. 

A. E. Dixon, l2Courtland Place. 
121. DAXBCRY—Dull.   Stay away. 

«•<■<•. L. Smith, 4 Liberty St. 
13. HARTFORD—Fair.   59 hours- 

Frank Murray, 820 Allyn St. 
i'J. MERIDEN—Improved.   9 hours. 

J. W. O'Loughlin. 
'-'7. Naw BRITAIN—Fair.   59 hours. 

Samuel I.   Whaples, 369 Park St. 
1-6- NKW HAVEN—Very dull.   9 hours. 

Thoe. Kennedy. 56 Amea St. 
178. NEW LONDON—Very dull. 

Wm. II. I.eavitt. 
137. NOKWK ii—Quiet.   Stay away. 

Fred Wil-on, 266 W- Main St. 

isi 

ArGfsTA—Improving.    Wagealow. 
i "•    '   D. Young, i-ii WtMallawnSt. 
i;        Cidoreil   I hos. P. Lewis, 418 Broad SI 

Hi    •-->■• ii K    Quiet. 
■ ;^7    i i,,.   |. su iuer. 

»'     Colore«l .!. Mcliac. 
ill.  MAI IHI I. 

<;  '•!. Trolinger, car« C. U. ll. Car Shops 
SAVANNAH    .-; i-k 

"■7.    Colored   I*. A. Proctor 291 Gun net te St. 

ILLINOIS. 
'.:•.  \i.n.\ -I'.-iir.  Plenty of men. 

i". .1   Chaianan, Box 205. 
207. AFUOKA—Very dull.    Stay away. 

D. K. .1   Liutner, 268 Feunsylvauia Avc. 
Cun ".,.   Quiet.   8 hours. 

1.   James Pake, (320Cottage Grove Ave. 
13.    Samuel  Steuuett, luftl Lincoln  Avc, hake 

View. Ill 
21      :>. in i    M. K   I.;J-t. rge. r'""- West 12th St. 
2S,     W. S. Wt-cka, <'■'• 'l'lii'ly li'.-t St. 
•'       '••:      Anu.n-1 Caiia, 107 Fisk St. 

<.^ r    Vuion s liaekuMiih. I7"> Napoleon Pi. 
"'•     SWMMI.   C. T. Olaen   3A 1,'iee St. 

-'•I      Gei     Fred Kwert. 419 Dudley St, 
-'■'<      '•'<■    tun   Knlilaiid. 42s Dudley St. 
- '■     (Bohein     V. Krai, 727 I/OOIUIM St. 
.'-»     iPoiiMl.   I'aul Mu-iak. 29 Brigham St. 
2d.    i*ier.) John Stuhlfaut, t>l K'n—s.. 

*'''-'     P.   Edmondaon, Box 279, Humboldt 
J';.rk.  III. 

•16.     \   II.'IM.KH.. its; s. Kockwcll St. 
119 
369. DAXVII.LI    Middling. 

v.'. «.. iiuiiuiMMi 507 ('handler St. 
■   KAiTSr. I^ifix    !-*«ir. 9hours.   Stayawav. 

.1. J. I*  well. !:-.\ 555. 
71. 1 v.., . • .-   i   slow.   H hours. 

S. 1!  .!.:,. .. Mti Winter St. 
1 M. < •;: , «U * i;i.-  IN... 

JohnS  . -wn. Box 187. 
213. l!i v. ,. •: II 

(.. Si inn.-  litiiuhoMt Park P. <».. III. 
102. HYIII  PARK — Fair,   N hours. 

\.   Horlock,   ;. s   Cottage   Grove   Avc, 
Chicat, '• 

9   J ki is- >N'. Ii ;.: —Dull. 
i.  M« ::• i;-. 312 N. Fayette t;t. 

131.   Kl '    INIsTON 
i^ !• Li pnlu i   Gauo, Conk Co. 

210.   I.AKI Nil »> . 
ll   Kad  n  .'-'!   !'. Iinont  A v.    Gross  Park 

P. ii 
It.-..:,    ' ■ ill   ! ;• hours. 

21V   .!.,;,!, <■  Brady, •.-.-:»'.'» 
Ger.l i:. B. Meindera,410 W. Madison St. 

i-'.'. Qi is. v—Fair.   ".« hours. 
A   D  Young. 6«9 S. Twelfth St. 

1G6     I,'.  . r.   I>UM.-(^Iliet. 
K <;. Hudson. 14^3Seventh Ave. 

109. Smiii CHICAGO—Fair. 8 hours. 
S. i:.-.l- -i- n, 1. ix 541. 

16  SPRINOFII : h   59 hours 
john Suite   Ki rliu eulh and Jackson St.-. 

T'«AI soi  LAKE   Dull. '8 hours. 
2>.   Thos. P. Dorai , 61* Porty-MXth St. 
M.    (ieo.Dahlmaini.3i5B Fifty-eighth St 

242.     Ger     A.   Mamug,   1900  Butlerlicld  St., 
i   111      ■:,). 

INDIANA. 
■ ;i. ANDERxnr—Fair.   Plenty men. 

W. W  Fifcr. 
38 I. Ai i • UA— 

J. J. IK :-«:<-r-.in. Coeliran, Ii:il. 
90.  '. \ ..>-•• II.I.I —1 ini. 

I'll.i-   Inderiudeii. 220 £   Iowa St. 
FORT W <N NK—(iood. 

]'.{     J. O   Brown. 279 V . .Main St. 
■ ■:;.    K. -. In -■• r, ■*.: Summit St. 

INDIANAi' > .i — Moderate.   54 hours. 
80.     iier.) n  rman Meyer. VI' K Vermont St. 

■iw.    A. .1. Maukin, 11 Brookside Avc. 
Ji..  J: KRBI M1NVILI E— Dull. 

I*. O. Kemi, li.'x 2--.. 
'J-i"). KOKOMO—Ouiet 

i :..— J. M ison, Box .vi'>. 
M'J.  Ml SCIE— 

s Cochrane. 
i'J. NEW ALUANV—Dull.   SObours. 

.1. W. Switwr   I.--, b Bus Z\<i. 
105. 0 ■'■■   :   sn CITY   Dull. 

Wm. C MtCullough 
l>   'I r.i I.I. !!.•- n -•—   rowile 1 

John < ihmart,'.' 3 •-. Third St, 

IOWA. 
108. «"i n*i RAPID—Very dull. 

\\   H. BayliK, Gu l":it!. St, 
260. t": Ali NDA—Dull. 

J   W. ^\ olfe. Box li"» 
7P. ( or*  l. Bi.t vt     Dull. 

Kil. !-'. Brooks, i:.' \ ine St. 
156. i K-.'.N    l>,.li.    Men leaving. 

j. ;: .I....I.;,. \\ux ■;-:> 
68. I'i- MOINI - -Work scarce. 

.1. A. I_.ini-.rn. 1927 High St. 
Mi M'.ITINI —Very poor. 
CO. Mi Bri«h . Mto Mullasrry St. 

s ocx <'i i v— • ivt rstoi k« d.   59 hour-. 
I!7.    i. J  Xei dh: ui  119 >.l  in si 
151.   (Scaudiiiaviau) Aug. Bocknum, Box 630, 

KANSAS. 
159. ABMOCRDAI i —Dull.   Crowded. 

K. J. ii<>uman,796St. Louis A\c, Kansas 
•    ( ity, Kan. 

_•'-:. A". iii-oN— M ddling.   9hours. 
H  Stork, 43HS. Seventh St. 

n ;. « II tHCTK—Quiet. 
\. • levenger, Box 2t»J. 

;">4. FORT SCOTT—Fair. 
I'. S. Giietch, U'L'l llolnrook St. 

IS. (in: ui;; 
J. H. Hi r-i man. 

;X. Hi n IIIN-OX—Duil. 
P. <'. John •'. .in. 

_"..;   Lvoxs—Quiet. 
M C. Kaler, Box 3J1. 

112.   Ml  1'HKK- 
.!. F. My   :    BoxTWi. 

i.i',.    Pl .   I -III 1.   ■        I >llii. 
Adam Whistler. 

;{0(). SAUNA- Overcrowded. 
M   !:. Pol. 

158. TOPKKA—Many idle.   Stay away. 
I lias. Man-. 617 Qlliocy St. 

123. WICHITA -Overcrowded. 
J. K. Adams, Box 71'.'. 

KENTUCKY. 
LOOBVIIXE—Middling. 

7.   W. F. Straw, Third and D s;s. 
21 L   (German) John Bott, 710 Laurel St. 
■Ml   PADrt AH—Medium.   Stav away. 

A. L. Wooils. 532 N. Eighth St. 
119. pai>'*:ETOX—Dull. 

Alexander Wallace. 

76. 

45. 

;i5. 

1117. 

344. 

29. 

221. 

333. 

130. 

321. 

I.-H. 

824. 

135 

4(0. 

-»..». 

218. 

103. 

31,0. 

340. 

82. 

124. 

95. 
\Mb. 

III. 

269. 

430. 

152. 

154. 

311. 

I'.>2. 

4«y. 

381. 

275. 

193 

135. 

117. 

67. 

110. 

21. 

220, 

96. 

415. 

216. 

33L 

120. 

■521. 

93. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORUCANS—Dull.    Manv idle. 
J. G  BUaimer. 4321$ S. Liberty St. 

SIIIIKM i«n;r—Quiet. 
A. W. Browning. 

MAINE. 
HATH—Medium. 

Alpheua < Sove. 
LRWHTON—Fair. 

R. Flagg, »'■    ourtSt. 
POBTLAXD—Quiet. 
W. II. Gilpatrick, 22 Caeco St. 

»5. 

77. 

41S. 

66. 

357. 

10. 
;«. 

219. 
250, 
163. 

65. 

.so. 

26. 

210. 

278. 

372. 

292. 

215. 

100. 

110. 

347. 

334. 

129. 

325. 

322. 

364. 

361. 

31. 
411. 

87. 
157. 
212. 
267. 

MARYLAND. 
BALTIMORE—Dull.   Many out of work. 

II. W. Hale, 404 Oourtlaud St, 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Aui.iMi roN—Good. 

R. U. Harwood, Bo« 360. 
ATTi.n»oi:-i— Very dull. 
Calvin It. Goff. 

BOSTON—Very dull.   53 hour.-. 
«'. i; Jordan. 35 Broadway ((ity Extension) 

BROI KTON—Dull    9 hours. 
I'.il. Shattuek, -fOSnell St. 

BROOKLIXK—Quiet.   9 hours. 
W. H. Darling, 61 Washington St. 

CANKRIIKIE     Dull,     y hours. 
D. Maloney, 32 Foster St. 

CHARLESTON! K— Dull.    59 hours 
.1. F. Kelly. :; Hunker Hill Court. 

Cm i '•EA—Medium.   59 hours. 
I^onard Jonah, 145 Chester Avc. 

Ci INTON— 
Thomas Gallagher, High St. 

DKDIIAM    Fair.   9 hours. 
A Shubert. 

FAST BOSTON—Quiet. 
Hector McKay. 5 Union Place. 

FALL HIYKK— 
I.nwreiiee Hay.lcn, 60 Maiilc St. 

Fin RBCRti - Fair. 
T   Richardson, 21 Hazel St. 

Gf.OrcEKTKB— 
<•. B. Parsons, "66 Main St. 

HAVFKIIILL—Dull     5H hours. 
M. H. Cualunau, 83 Emerson St. 

HINUBAM— 
Colin Campbt P. North St. 

Hoi.YOKE   -Fair. 
HYDE PARK—Slack. 

B. Daiy. Box 926. 
LAW RRNI K   Dull. 
Geo. Kingston, 5 Florence Place. 

LOWELL—Fair. 
W. s. McKenzie, \'»>x 705. 

LYNN—Good.   8 to 10 hours. 
II. Saunders. 

MALDBN—Good.   Plenty men. 
I has. W. Couklin, Maiden P. O. 

MARI BOROCUH—bull. Crowded. 
<i. W  While, 13 Central St. 

MFDKORD— 
('has. K. Wilson, Mystie Avc. 

MILKORD- Quiet. 
.1. B  Lord. 

NATII'K —Middling.    59 hours. 
N. .1. Sweii.-on, ISox 477. 

Niv\ BEDFORD— 
s  R. Gratto, 

N» « nrRYPORT— 
George Shafuer, 1 Hill St. 

NEWTON—Quiet. 
,ls:n> s Randall, I.ock Ko\ F. 

NORTH ADA M- -Bright.   59 hours. 
Albert T. Quinton, 31 B. Union St. 

NORWOOD. 
Allen E. Webb. 

QriNi Y— 
\V. F. McOahler, South Quincy. 

RoxurRY—Fair. .Ohonra, 
M Fisher. 12 W inslow St. 

SALEM—Fair.   9 hours. 
Jos. II. Murphy. 0 Mescrvey St. 

SOMKRVILLH—Flat.    58 hour-. 
Ir* Doughty. 130 Leveretl St. 

Sol Til PH IMIBOHAM—Middling. 
I". M. Woodbury, Box -r-'.''.. 

SI'RIRUKIELD—Overcrowded. 
Stephen L. Malone, Box 1298. 

TMNTON— 
<'. W. Masson, 17 King St. 

WALI HAM—Overcrowded. 
O. W. Ilorton. 79 Pine St. 

WATKRTOWN—Fair.   .r»'.' hours. 
Jos. N. Alaric, Box 165. 

WEYMOCTH— 
John .1  Downs, Fast Braintree. 

WOBCBN— 
J. W. Smith, Main St. 

Worn UTKR—VeryduIL 
Thomas Brady, 173 Front St. 

MICHIGAN. 
ANN ARUOR—Crowded.   59hours 
.lame-. Kagan, Box 16S7. 

BATTLE CREEK—Improving. 
M. M. Hayncs, 125 Clay St. 

ClIARLOTTB— 
J.H. Bacon. 

CHELSEA—Not brisk. 
Edwin s. (iorton. 

D'l.KAY— 
George S. Moran. 

DKTBOIT—Fair,  '.'hours. 
F. A. Melliek. 175 Adelaide St. 
.1 Biemon, 708 Howard St. 
G. A.Scheich, 12 Jay St. 
(German) G. Seel binder, 327 Sherman St. 
John Lavelle. 1390 Brush St. 

EAST SAOINAW—Brisk. 
Oscar C. Boynton. 216 N. Fourth St. 

GRAND RAPIDS—Quiet.   Many idle. 
W. S. Jones. 625 S. Division St. 

HASTINGS—Dull. 
Miles .Main. 

JAI KSON—Quiet. 
('. M.«loiHlale, 317 Backus St. 

K ALA MA /.oo—Quiet. 
Cbaa. J. W. Newell. 

MANRCTEE -Dull. 
Wm. Blodgett,9U Lexington St. 

MARINE CITY. 
Wm. Klii-mann. 

MARIJUETTE—Dull.   Stav away. 
J. Iktrtrand, fiOSN. Third St. 

Mi Nosio.si.K—Quiet. 
It. S. Grooock, Lock  Box  5<">>. Marinelte, 

Wis. 
MfsKtiiON—Dull. 
Geo. II. Sprague. SSChestnul St. 

OwotiSO—Crowded.   Stay away. 
M. H. Kenyon. 

PORT HVRON—Medium. 
Geo  B. Smith. 1021 Stone St. 

SAOINAW CITY On strike. 
S. C. Smith, 616 Ames St. 

SOUTH BAY CITY—Very dull. 
M. Mortison, Lefevre Houac. 

ST. JOSRIMI—Improving. 
Warren Me Daniel, Box 555. 

WEST BAY CITY—Crowded. 
W. E. Palmer, Box 776. 

MINNESOTA. 
ALBERT LEA—Dull. 
W. P. Farnhani. Bos 1010. 

DfLLTii—Overcrowded. 
Jas. L. Young, 515 Lake Ave.. South. 

MINNEAPOLIS—Quiet. Crowded. 
Thomas McCourt, 12 No. Eighth St. 
(Scand.) 

ST. PAIL— Dull.   Stay away. 
Aug. J. Metzger, 417 Rondo St. 
(Ger.) F. Aufendst, 515 Thomas St. 
(Scand ) P. 1,. Lindskog. 69 E. Eleventh St. 
i French) J. B. Meyers, 174 Robertson St. 

WINON A—Q uiet. 
Adam Walker, 556 East Fourth St- 
(Mill hands) John Case. 363 Vine St- 

MISSISSIPPI. 
317. BILOXI- Dull. 9 hours. 

W. T. Harkness, Box 8. 

MISSOURI. 
_'"i5. HANNIBAL—Very dull. 

Morris Diltx, 207 S. Eighth St. 
KANSAS ClTY—Dull.  Overcrowded. 

113.    R. ('  Robinson, 9201 K. Eighteenth St 
I'll.    S. W. Saw in. L' i W. Seventeenth St. 
349.   J. R. I>ce. 1525Grand Ave. 
98. SEDAIJA    Business dead. 

J. W. Travis, f01 E. Third rte. 
:I77. SvKJXiii lEl.n    imiet. y 

L. I". (*OX, 516 Monroe St.     J 
ST. JOSEPH—Very dull.   9 bmirs. 

91.   T. .1. si. John. Eighteenth anil Jule Sts. 
295.   J. W. Williams, 919 Grand Ave. 

..   .ifis- Dull   9 hours. 
4.   «;   N. Jewett. -■■'>■& Frnnklln Avc. 
•">.   (Ger i Jacob Egle, 2210 Menard St. 

12.   (Ger.) J. <;. Gorg, 2236'.. DodierSt. 
257. II   II Goldsmith, 1717 Bacon St. 

NEBRASKA. 
BEATRKK- Poor. 59hours. 
s. II. Manon, 1308 Klk St. 

I.IMOIN    Dull   Crowded. 
\\ m. Powell   Box 716. 

NEIIRASKA I'ITY—Very poor. 
Chas. A Crees. 

ON; MI v—Flooded. 53 hours. 
H. W   Rust, 1736 s. Fourteenth St. 
(Ger.) Robert 1 utke,8468.Twenty BrstSt. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
CON i oitn. 

Herl>ert Flanders. 
DOVER. 

F. K   Donnell. 
MAXI IIK-I EII   Qu et. 
(has. W. Powell, 540 Maple St. 

NASHUA. 
Jus. Hopwood, 3 McDonald*s Avc. 

NEW JERSLY. 
An.AMU CITY. 

Alfreil Moore, 2i Mississippi Avc. 
C iMIiEN—Fair.   9 hours. 

'I IMP. J. ih -mining. 310 Walnut St. 
ELIZABETH—Fair.   59' . hours 
Chan. Moore, 856 Elizabeth Ave. 

232    MlLBl'RN. 
Jas. H. Wh-.t". Short Hills, N. J. 

NEWARK   Quiet.   9 hours. 
119.   George Winiiett. los Hunterdon St. 
172.    (Ger. i Rudolph Mueller, 97 Dan-lay St. 
^is     i-:,a, T. s\ phers. M (iarsiile St. 

310.    (Sash   Mind and door makers) N. Schubert, 
16 Prince si. 

253. < »I;A SUE    Fair. 
Valcutiiie strobert, 52SuyderSt. 

399.  PlIILI 11-sBIRG. 
\uios Warfi.rd. 

1"."). Pi Ni.-.iuin   'i"'»-t.   "hours. 
I.i vi «'  Kline, BON 349 

31. TRENTON    Middling,   '.•hours. 
O. B. GiiKton, 221 MeiwrSt. 

358. VINEI VMI   Quiet.  |2toS225. 
Geo. P  Capi u. 

NEW YORK. 
"271. A  BANT—Fair.   53 hours. 

WelulelHaUM. 102Second Ave. 
6. AM-TI.RIXM—Fair.    •".♦ hours.    Crowded. 

o II. Delamatcr. 26Garden St. 
262. BALLSTON—Very dull. 

Martin Larrahee. 
131.  Li si.n AM rON—Fair. 

C.A. Yerkei. Box 113. 
Buo. KLYN— Vcrj dull.   !>hours. 

247.   J   W. Wheeler, 337 Bridge St. 
258. W.T  Hall  2H< Hopkinson Ave. 
298.   (K D.) ( has E. Byrns, 111 Skillman Avc. 

Bt'FKALO— Fair. 
9.   Geo. i'.eik. I man, 152Gooilrich s:t. 

355.   (Germain A   F. Goehle '.'< 3 Slauton St. 
63. CAN  JOUARTK   Quite dull.   59hours. 

V in   D. Ill—  Box 7"s 

353. 

148. 

:<•(). 

58. 
271 

391. 

336. 

118. 

:>'.>;. 

438. 

20. 

167. 

99. 
s A   Waterman, Box 28J. 

•';|5. Ki.v.. is \-  I lull. 
L. M. McAllister, 609 K. Church st. 

323. I'l-u . I:.I. ON Kins .\-Fair.   59 hours. 
Edward Briggs. Box 85. 

200. FORT PLAIN—Middling. 
Charles W. Sauer. 

229. GLENS FALU>—Quiet.   59 hours. 
I.eroy Thompson. 2>5 Glen St. 

139 GLOVEBSVILLE— Dull. 
J   (;. Smith. 14 1 W. Fulton St. 

272, Hi I.KI.M; i: - Dull.    10 hours. 
c II. Mack. 

173. Hoosn K FALLS—Good. 59 hours. 
I'dwiu Chapman. 

ii ">. HARLBH— 
404. I O.MI ISLANII CITY— 

Lewis Durlanil. 69 Nott Ave. 
2S3. LITTLE FALL—Vervdull. stay away. 

Alonzo A. Miller. 16 Arthur St. 
.'•01. NEWBCRUH—({uiet.   '.'hours 

Harry Batchelor, 251 First St. 
359. NIAOAHA FALL:—Quiet. 

R. <J. Paige. 
303. OoniNsiu i;oH—Quiet. 

Frank Beach, 36 Kiah St. 
101. OSEONT v —Vcrv i|iiii-t. 

C. L. Ward. Box 1151. 
203. POUCHKKEPSIE—Medium. 

W. A. Hawley, 90 Catharine St. 
BOt'BESTER—Quiet.    Crowded. 

72.   Jacob Kolh, H Sherman St. 
179.   (German) Jos. Theis, 632 North St. 
251. RONIXHT—Medium. 

Harry Dunn, Kingston, N. Y. 
2-l'.». SARATOGA—Dull.    Stay away. 

Chas. L. Champine, Jr., 'Ji". Rock St. 
116. Si II EN ICCTADY- .'-air.    9 hours. 

Wm. Crosi-v, 118 Barrett St. 
STRACOSB—Very dull    59hours. 

15.   (Ger.) Fred. Hafermalz, 199 Butternut St. 
124. J. C. French. 16 Delhi St. 
■J .5.   (French) N. Lavantc. 39 Pattison St. 
7s. TI:OY— Middling     Slav awav. 

E J. Lake, Box 99. 
125. I'TII A-Dull. 

s. B. Fallington, 13 Neilson St. 
:f07. WATBRFORD- Middling. 

.i. C. McGill. Bos 589 
2-:::. WAVKRLY—Middling. 

Chas   A. Mead, Box 112. 
252. WEST TROY—Moderate.   8 hours. 

Geo. W. Sherwood, 
273. YONKERS—Crowded.   58 hours. 

Andrew Philp, 16 Locust Hill Avc. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
3S1. AslllAIl.LE— 

A.Schell, Box 81. 

OHIO. 
81. AKRON—Dull.   Many leaving town. 

Willard Comcy, 122 Brown St. 
17. BELLAIRI-:—Didl.    Overcrowded. 

G. W. Curtis. 
11'!. CAHTOH—Improving.   59 hours. 

C. E. Shoof, 109 s. Cherry St. 
CINCINNATI—Dull.   Overcrowded. 

2.   C. A. Rock wood, Box 185. 
209.    (German) J. A. I^einingcr, 90 Findla> St. 
326.    (Mill hands) J. F. Ralston, Carthage, Ohio. 
61. COLCMBCS—Middling.   Stay away. 

C. M. Smithere, 261T. N. High St. 
CLEVELAND- Dull—Some 9 hours. 

11.   J. W. Chrisford. General Delivery, P. O. 
39.    (Bohem.) T. Simon, 28 Mead Ave. 

234.   (Ger.) Wm. Deuring, 190 Merchant's Ave., 
S. Side. 

101. DAY ION-Dull. 
J. II. (iarner, 211 S. Henry St. 

328. EAST LIVERPOOL—Good. 
Harvey McHenry- 

lvS. FlNDLAY- Very dull.   Overcrowded. 
If. H. Walle. 

202. FO-TOHIA—Fair.   Overcrowded. 
F. M. Smith, Box 180. 

120. JACKSON. 
J. A. Levisay. 

11. MARTIN'S FERRY-—Slacking up.   9 hours. 
J. II Madden. 

270. MiDiiLETOWN—Crowded.   59 hours. 
*>'. II  Countryman, 21 Moore St. 

294.  Pio.UA—Flat.   Slay away. 
1 :>i Speelraan, 529 Park Ave. 

108. SALEM— Crowded.   Stay away. 
John R. Test 

107   SiNnr.-KY- Very dull. 
Wm. F. Warren. Lake View House. 

186. STRI'HBNVII.LE—Medium. 
Chas Caldwell, Box 316. 

25. TOLEDO— Fair.   9 hours 
I'has. W. Murphy, 528 Erie St. 

183.  WEI.ISION—Dull. 
E. C. Wallace. 

171. VotTNustowN—Middling. 
N. E. Holland. 120 Baldwin St. 

OREGON. 
318. LA GRANDE—DuU.   9 hours. 

C. K. Thornton. 
•">o. PORTLAND—Very dull.   Crowded. 

G. W. btarkey, 107 Hall St. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CITY—Medium. 
('. L. Mobney. McNaiighcr Ave. 
(Ger.) A. Weizmann, 45 Centre St. 

BEAVER FALLS—Middling. 
W. H. MeClarren, Jr.. Ih22 Sixth Ave. 

BEI.LI EONTE—Very dull. 
G. W. Sager. 

BRA OIKS K — Good.   9 hours. 
.1. V. Brauthoover. 

Li i I.EK—Vcrv dull. 
O. C. Shim 

IT: IE—Dull. 
11. A  I.illibridgc, 1601 German St. 

FRANKLIN. 
S. Wise. 

GURMANTOWN—Quiet.   9 hours. 
Jos M. Rolph, Cor. Coulter tiud Baird Sts. 

GREENvii I.E. 
T. M. Campbell, 

HAHKISIU BO—(fillet. 
J. 11. Keath, 1104 Cowden St. 

HoMEVTEAD -Medium.   9 hours. 
Edwin Lowe. Ix>ck Box 18. 

J< in NST< >\V N—Fair. 
Alex. Mock. 

LAM LSTER—Quiet. 
George MiPer. 234 W. James St. 

MCKRESPORT—Fair.   9 hours. 
• >. D  Rhodes, Box 567. 

MAXSRIEUI 
M lODLETOWN—Medium. 

John F   Hal Held. 
MoNONGAHELA CITY—Stay away. 
Oeo. V. L Wickerbam. 

NEW CASTLE—Very dull; one half idle. 
Elmer Morrow. 201 Chestnut St. 

NoimiviowN- Quit-t. 
Elmer Slough, 622 Astor St- 

OIL CITY. 
J  Young. Box 720. 

PHILADELPHIA—Crowded.   9 hours. 
Con. Thorn, 705 Lebanon St. 
(Kensington| A. C. Smith, 2657 Franklin St. 
(German) Paul Ruge. 484 Dillwyn St. 
(W. Pbila.) J. 11. Bireks. 4022 Poplar St. 
(Southwark)  Louis  D. Gorman, 1211  Mon- 

terey St. 
(Mill bands) Samuel L:Ste.rn...3-105St*wai*St. 
(Frankford) W. H. Cheeseman, 4602 Lelper 

St., Frankford. 
Pu ILIPSISURU—Quiet. 

II  H.Hewit. 
PlTTSBt'RGH—Middling.   9 and 10 hours. 
A. S. Bright. 147'.. East St., Allegheny City. 
(tier.) J. P. Dreikoaeo, 153 16th St., S. S. 
(Fast End) Rohert Toppin. 206 Hiland Ave. 
(South  Side)  D.  J.   O'Brien,   cor.   Grey's 

Load and Brownsville Ave. 
(West End) Jas. E. Gibson, care of Murphy 

& Diehold. 
POTTSTOWN—Dull. 

Abraham M. Terger. 
READING—Fair.   Oxercrowded.   12. 
Thus  Kissinger. 905 Buttonwood St. 

ROCHESTER—Dull. 
W. T. Farr 

SHAMOKIN— Medium. 
Isaac A. Kerlin, Box 327. 

SHARON—P«>or.   9 hours. 
<L W. M.Clary, Box 511. 

SHARI^KURUH—Medium. 
William C. Pfuscb. 

TARENTEM—Very dull.   9 hours. 
James Gohlinger. Box 29. 

VERONA—Good.   9 hours. 
J. A. Householder. 

WILKES-BARRB—Quiet. 
("has. Faux, 267 South Main St. 

Wii.MAMsroRT—Crowded. 
Levi F. Irwin. 646 Centre St. 

YORK—Quiet.    Plenty men. 
Ed. Mickley, 19 N. Penn St. 
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RHODE ISLAND. 
NEWPORT—Medium. 

Adolphus Wuppany.cor. Perry and Spring. 
PAW iriKET—Fair. 
Edward   Prarie,   17   Garlicld   St.,  Central 

Falis. R. I. 
(French) I). Giiillemette. 23 Bullock St. 

PROVIDENCE—Quiet. 
Frank Shanley, 52 Caudace St. 

WOONSOCKST— 
W. Simmons, IS Daniel St. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
CHARLESTON—Overstocked. 

51. Thos. J. Morris, 17 Archibald St. 
52. (Colored)  John  F. Dray ton, 5 Strawberry 

I-ane. Rutledge Ave. 
69.   COLCMBIA—Dull. 

A. W. Curtis. 

TENNESSEE. 
CiiATTANOoii A—Crowded. 

213.    D. K. Andrews. Box 401. 
309.    (Colored) B. J. Higginbotham, 761 W.6th St. 
171. JACKSON—Moderate. 

J. T. Holmes. 
225. KNOXVILLE—Crowded. 

J. R. Scott. 169 Hardee St. 
394. MEMPHIS—DuU.   9 hours. 

L. F. Holl'stat, 231 Ross Ave. 

TEXAS. 
198. DALLAS—Quiet.   Stay away. 

Oeorge Sonnetield, Box 299. 
371. DEN ISON—Fair. 

E. A. Lcedeker, Box 28. 
277. FORT WORTH—Quiet.  Stayawav. 

W. F. Remington, 323 St. Louis Avc. 
109. GALVESTON—Dull.  53 hours. 

Geo. P. Marchand, 27th St. bet. L and M. 
126. GREENVILLE— 
367. SAN ANTONIO—Fair. 

Pet. r U. Rothenrlue, 67 Utica St. 
406. TYLER— 

M. J  Kilpatrick. 
117. WACO—Moderate. 

J. E. Ulander. 

VERMONT. 
329. BCRLINGTON—Dull. 

A. L. Austia, 95 S. Union St. 
53. RUTLAND—Fair. 

A. P. Wait, 20 North St. 
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VIRGINIA. 
•WO. DANVILLE—Fair. 

W. O. Carlisle, North Danville. 
285. NORFOLK—Quiet.   5S hours. 

C.II. Powers.cor.Chapel and Charlotte Sis. 
320. PETKBBBOBOH—Dull. 

W A. MoCuIloch, 111 West St. 
132. KicimoMt—Dutl. 

J. H. Biescn, 113 W. Broad St. 

WASHINGTON TERRITOFfY. 
36L SKATTLK.   Dull.    Overcrowded. 

T. K. Carpenter. 
41. SI'OKASK FALLS—Crowded. 

.I.C. Boillvy, Box£5. 
197. TAIOM*. 

W. T. Findlay. 1610 Taeoma Ave. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
261. BITKHANNOS—blaek. 

A. NT. Lswfe. 
218. CHARI.FXTOM—Quiet.   59 hours. 

Win. H. Stover. 
425. WELLKRCRG-   Dull. 

Samuel Patterson. 
3. WHI:I:I.IN«.—Fair. 

Ed. Grosscoitb, fe- New Jersey St. 

WISCONSIN. 
37'.'. A»HL4xi>—Overstocked. 

LMIIHII WelliT, 513 Fast Second St. 
378. LA I i:<»sK—Very dull. 

C. H Chaiuberlin, 420 S. Sixth St. 
MILWAUKEE—Dull. 

30.   (tier.) Bernliar.l Blatz, 633 Eighteenth St. 
228.   (Oer I »u«. Seifer, 538 Maple st 
290.   (Ger.i Joaepb Dulde. 137 Badley St. 
3t'5.    John E. Voss, 657 Jackson St. 
318.    (<:cr.) R  Sehwarze. 608 Eighteenth St. 

OsiiKOs.i   -Dull.   Stay away. 
20t.   Koval J  Derby. 29 Sterling St. 
340.   Jos. A. Steier, 111 Ford St. 

WYOMING TERRITORY. 
61. CHEYENNE—Moderate. 

W. II. Mayhall, 212 W. Fifteenth St. 

l\ 

Proceedings of the Executive 
Board. 

A run. 7. Report received of vote In IT. O. on 
consolidation stood 71* for, to 116 against, and 
that a eoiiimitt'-e of wven of the l'. O. had been 
chosen to con. r E. B.decided to appoint a like 
committee. Committee of Brotherhood to con- 
sist of (Jen. Pres. Shields. Vice-1'res. J. J Ha- 
guire, Ci Edmonston. C. Thorn, T. J. Fleming, 
W. J. Phillips, and W. E. Hill. Alternates, S. B. 
Swain, \V. F. Eberhardt, and <»eo. Webb. 

Protest I'nion 2-19referred to next convention. 
Union 23, Town of Lake, asked to have Olsen 

claim reconsidered. Claim disapproved on 
ground of lime limit. Former decision reaffirmed. 

E. J. Lake reported successful trip in Vermont 
and New York. 

Union 184. Middictown Pa., and Union 176. 
Newport, R I .asked consent to strike. Referred 
to comply with Ait  2d. 

(Join. Union 18, Hamiltop, Canada, as t<> con- 
dition of their lockout, and asking financial aid. 
Referred for further particulars. 

Coin. Union 27, Toronto, asking sanction of 
their demands. In view of situation in Hamil- 
ton, decided they cannot helpTorontoat present. 

Claims disapproved; Mrs. K. Murphy (member 
in arrears;; Mrs M. A. Harl :uier. Mrs. L. Ridille, 
ami Eugene Carpenter (Union 25 in arrears). 

Consent granted to reinstate J. J. Minter. 
Richmond, Va. 

Auditing commit* cere port !■■; having examined 
March accounts of G, S., and found them correct. 

APRIL 11.—Union 210, Waltham, Mass. and 
187, Monongahela, Pa., desiring aid, financially, 
in th demands. Referred to comply with 
Art. 1 

Union 58, Omaha. Nth, recommended W. 
McCregor for Organizer. Endorsed and referred 
to (J. P. 

Appeal W. Rogers. Union 82, Ik-troit. Mich., 
agalnat expulsion.   Action of Union sustained. 

Keport John Kane. o( Toronto, on .situation of 
lockout in Hamilton, Canada. E. B. decide to 
linaneially sustain Union IX. and (i. S. instructed 
to notify the locals by circular, and call on them 
to send Protective Fund t>> aid Hamilton at rate 
of one cent per member each week. 

Report G. Edmonston, as to situation of lock- 
out in Richmond.   Laid over for further action. 

Claims disapproved; <;. W. Raymond (over 
three months in arrears); J. S. SutpLcn (over 
time limit); J. Rose I union in arrears). 

APRIL 21.—Union 186, Steubenville,0.. desiring 
to reinstate B. (!. Massey. Consent granted. 

A"|a'al Richmond, Va., Union 182, asks aid in 
its lockout. E. B. decide to grant it. G. s. In- 
structed to proceed as in the Hamilton case, and 
call on the locals for their Protective Fund. 

Com. G. W. Mulford, in regard to aid for Eliza- 
beth. E. B. instruct him him to visit Elizabeth 
and encourage them, but to explain the inability 
of E. B. to assist them. 

Unions of Pittsburgh and vicinity desiring 
financial aid and sanction of their strike. Sanc- 
tion given, but no financial aid can be given at 
present. 

Com. W. H. Potts, See. Carpenters' Council. 
Newark, N. J., desiring sanction of E. B. for 
their demands. Laid over for further information. 

APRIL 28.—Conference with U.O. lixed for May 
12, 1888. 

Union 99, Cohoes, N- Y.. desiring financial aid 
In their demands. E. B. approve of demands, 
but cannot render aid at present. 

Burlington, Vt., recommend McKay Campbell 
as Organizer. Approved and referred to G. P. 

Union 78, Troy. N. Y., asked sanction and sup- 
port to sustain their eight-hour rule. Sanction 
granted, but aid cannot be given at present. 

Com. Union 2, Cincinnati, asking reconsider- 
ation of Rose claim disapproved; union In 
arrears. 

I'nion 187,Monongahela,Pa.,Union SV),2siagara 
Falls, and Union 216. Waltham, Mass., asking 
sanction and aid in their trade demands. Sanc- 
tion granted, but aid cannot be given at present. 

I'nion I, St. Louis. Mo., report they have done 
an injustice to Bro. Blackmore. Consent granted 
to make correction In Jot UNAL, 

J. Piekard, Union 89. Mobile, Ala., in favor of 
an appr -print ion for delegate to a political con- 
vention. Appeal not sustained. 

Claim disapproved: J. Meagher (union in 
arrears). 

MAY 5.—Com. I'nion 132, when Is their lockout 
l«y to begin. E. B. decide April 23, aud a postal 
receipt is valid. 

Union 292, Little Rock, Ark., recommend D. 
W. Gaskill as Organizer. Approved and referred 
toC P. 

Union 166, Rock Island, 111., desire to know if 
they should refund money paid on application 
for reinstatement, if rejected. E. B. decide they 
should. 

Union 12S, St. Thomas, desires reopening of 
the (i. W. Raymond claim disapproved. Former 
decision reaffirmed. 

Union 216, Waltham, Mass., asking to be ex- 
cused from paying capita tax and Protective 
Fund, as they are on strike. E. B. rule they can 
use Protective Fund, but must pay tax. 

Union 78. Troy, N. Y., and Carpenters' Coun- 
cil of Pittsburgh, owing to prolonged strikes, 
asked consent to use their own Protective Fund. 
Consent granted. 

Union 161, Belleville, charges against J. 
Stuart, in advertising as a cheap workman. 
Action of Union sustained. 

MAY tft—Com. Thos. Shaw, Sec. of American 
District Amalgamated Carpenters, requesting 
joint action in trade meetings. Reply of G. S. 
approved of. 

Union !*9, Cohoes, N. Y-, desiring to use their 
Protective Fund on account of their strike. 
Consent granted. 

Com. Union 190, Washington, D. C. as to hos- 
tility of K. of L. towards then, and asking that 
traveling members working in Washington de- 
posit their cards in Union 190. E. B. decide they 
are unable to compel deposit of a traveling card, 
as under our laws it is optional with the member. 

Union 140 Salem. Mass., in case of Mrs. 
Murphy, and Union 56 in cases of the Tompkins 
and Bradford disability claims disapproved, ask- 
ing a rehearing. Cases reopened and former de- 
cisions in each ease reaffirmed. 

Com. from District Council of Carpenters of 
Chicago, desiring G. S. to give them a week's 
visit, to strengthen their unions. Ijiid over for 
future action. 

Union 56. I.os Angeles. By-laws—all of Art. 7, 
relating to Southern California Conference, re- 
ferred to next convention. Art 6, sec 7 not ap- 
proved. W ith these exceptions, the By-laws are 
approved. 

O. S. instructed to call on unions in vicinity to 
render voluntary financial aid to assist Wilming- 
ton. Del., in their nine-hour strike. Meanwhile 
Slow l»e advanced to Union 40 as a loan for sixty 
days. So ordered. 

Unions in Richmond, Va , and Hamilton, Can., 
ordered to notify G. S. when their difficulties 
are settled, and (i.S. to notify locals thereof, 
and further details attended to secure a correct 
report. 

MAY 16. Claims disapproved: J. Kelly, Union 
33 (not legally a member, no evidence of his legal 
reinstatement after being six months in arrears); 
J. Klenientson, Union 181 (member sick with 
consumption when reinstated June 11, 1887); F. 
R. Htiss, Union 172 (in arrears March 16, over 
three months); Mrs. M. Olsen. Union 147 (union 
in arrears): M. Meskill, Union 78 (union in ar- 
rears); Ralph Bailer, Union 147 (union in ar- 
rears): A W. Cook, Union 49 (three months in 
arrears Dec. 19); M. McPhec, Union 22 (three 
months in arrears Dec. 16); L. French, Union 56 
(member in arrears); Mrs. M. Summerville, M. 
Mcskell. and Jas. I.. Zeilmaun (Union 78 in ar- 
rears). 

Union 359.Philadelphia, mill-men desire E.B. to 
request that all mill-men, membersof other Phila- 
delphia unions be transferred to Union 359. E.B. 
decide they sic not vested with such power. 

Auditing Committee reported accounts of G. 
S. for April arc all correct. 

MAY 19.—Regular order suspended to give a 
hearing to K. J. Lake, delegate of Union 78, 
Troy.N.Y. Men locked out three weeks, to force 
them back from the eight-hour system, which 
they have had for two years. E. IS. decided to 
donate 178.10, old surplus of Protective Fund on 
hand, and $500additional from the General Fund 
to aid Union 78, of Troy, said appropriation to 
be replaced with surplus of Protective moneys 
in Hamilton Mini Richmond. 

E J. Lake, Troy, N. Y., chosen financial agent 
of the H. for distribution of said moneys, to ren- 
der strict account of the same, and be governed 
by the usual rules of the K. B. 

W. F. Kclley, Pittsburgh, Kan., for Organizer, 
approved and referred to (i. P. 

Union Is. Hamilton, Canada, reported the sur- 
render of the l.o-.-cs in their lockout, and all 
men back at work. Asked instructions as to 
members, and pay of committee of two. Com- 
mittee ordered to be paid double strike pay on 
presenting bill for time, and a complete report 
of funds received and expended. 

Union 132, Richmond, Va., sent detailed state- 
ment of Protective Fund received and expended. 
Received and filed. 

Appeal of a member of Union 149, Princeton, 
Ky., against expulsion for scabbing. Union 
sustained. 

Report W. F Eberhardt as to efforts in trying 
to organize Atlantic City, N. J. 

Com. G. W. Mulford, in regard to U.O. and 
the Amalgamated. The (i. S. instructed to secure 
specific information. 

Appeal Percy Cole, against action of Union 87, 
St. Paul. Minn., in suspending him for arrears. 
Action of union sustained. 

Appeal J. H. Wood, Cincinnati, against de- 
cision of President of Union 2 in matter of laying 
over propositions of members. Decision of Presi- 
dent sustained. 

Apiieal (>. Watt, against Union 296, Brooklyn. 
E B. reverse action of union aud require due 
trial for Bro. Watt. 

MAY 26.—Protest Union 128. St. Thomas, Can- 
ada, against disapproval of Raymond claim 
(iiiemlierover three months in arrears). Former 
decisions reaffirmed. 

Com. W. S. \%ecks. Union 28. Chicago, 111., 
asking for a reconsideration of Malm claim. 
Claim opened for reconsideration; G. S. in- 
structed to secure information. 

Com. Union 27, Toronto, asking reconsidera- 
tion of Wm. Harwood claim. Case reopened for 
further information. 

Com. Union 2, Cincinnati, O., asking recon- 
sideration of Rose claim; also for loan of $400 
from General Fund, to pay disapproved claims 
Former decision in Rose claim reaffirmed, and 
E. B. decide they have no power to loan money 
to pay claims. 

Com. E. J. Lake. Troy, N. Y., reporting pro- 
gress of strike or lockout. Received. 

Com. I'nion 147, Sioux City, Iowa, protesting 
against disapproval of two claims (union being 
in arrears),  fr oriuer decision reaffirmed. 

Claim approved; John J. Burns. 
Claim of Daniel McKillop, Union 56, Los An- 

geles, Cal., disabled through Paralysis. Doctors' 
certificate insufficient; laid over to await further 
developments. 

(j. S. instructed to secure proper hall, and make 
arrangements for Biennial Convention. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS AND FESTIVALS. 
WILLIAMSPORT, PA. Union 266 held a 

very well-attended meeting May 17; re- 
ceived six applications through it.—MEM- 
PHIS, TENN.,Union 31)4, in conjunction with 
other unions of that city, had a grand 
uniou rally June 5.—Union 57, SAVAN- 
NAH, GA., had a grand excursion June 4.— 
Union 24, SOMERVILLE, MASS., held a 
rousing public meeting May 25.—The Car- 
penters' Unions of CLEVELAND, O., under 
auspices of Union 234, had their annual 
street parade and picnic June 11.—On July 
4, Union 369, DANVILLE, III., will hold 
its first annual ball.—Union 28, CHICAGO, 
picnics at Cedar Lake, Ind., July 1.—Union 
26, JACKSON, MICH., had a dance June 1. 
—Union 209, CINCINNATI, 0., cleared $175 
on ito recent entertainment. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.— Trade backward; 
many out of work; city flooded with tran- 
sient carpenters. The number of Scotch, 
Euglish, and Swedish carpenters coming 
into New York and Brooklyn is incredible. 
As usual, most of these people will return 
to Europe when the season is over. Broth- 
erhood men coming here must show their 
cards and deposit them, and work for union 
wages, and uphold our rules. 

©er CatptnUt. 
$fiUabeIpfiia, Suni 1888. 

33rui?crfd>aft^^cotc3cn. 

Cleoelanb, D. 

Die Slufnabme ©ebiibr Union 234 betrug 
$2.00, ber monatlicbe 33eitrag 50 GentS, unb 
eine einmalige Gr.tra ©teuer oon 25 Gents 
nmrbe erbob'en. 3um 33eften ber Union rourbe 
init einer bjeftgen ftirma ein 33ertrag abge* 
fdjloffen mo bie SBrilber gutc unb billtge 
.vjarbioare taufen fonnen. 

Die Garpenter 

in 2Bb>eIing, 2?a., baben befd)loffen, Seben, 
ber auper feinem Dageroerf oon 9 ©tunben 
bci ber Arbeit betroffen roitb, beim erften 
Wale urn $5, beim jroeiten Stole urn £10 ju 
beftrafen, beim brittett Wale abet aus ber 
Union 3U ftofjen. 

Der SBalfing Detegat 

ber Gljicagoer ©a)teiner Union befud)te nor 
einiger 3eit bie Wobetfabrif oon ftothfcfjilb 
& Son, unb iroei SBoc&en fpater fanb in ber 
Jyabrif ein Strife ftott. 2)ie ftirma liep irm 
unter ber SBefcbulbigung, benfelben angeregt 
i*u baben, oerljaften, unb er rourbe, nut 
$anbfrf)ellen an einen Ecteltio gefeffelt, ab= 
gefiiljrt unb eingefperrt, aber fdjon am 
nadjften Sag entlaffen. Gr bebauptete, er 
I)abe bie gabrtf nut betreten, nm einen Srief 
abjugeben. Gr oerflagte bie ftirma fiir 
©djabenerfafc unb e3 rourben tljm 7,500 
2>oUarS jitgejproajen. $te 5irma f)at aP5 

peOirt. 

Grfolge ber Garpenter. 
SBaforenb ber bieSjaljrtgen 33au=<5cufon ift 

es ber 2)rot()erljoob of Garpentero & joiners 
gelungen, in natbbenannten Drten bie itetut* 
ftitnbiae 9lrbeitg§eit einjufithren: Gaft Sioer* 
pool, "£.; 3)iU9fegon, 9Jtid).; EallaS, Sejr.; 
2olebo, D.; 33ribgeport, Gonn.; ©an 3»ofe, 
Gal.; 9iod)efter, 31. %; Gaft ©aginaro, 
9Jitd).; Steeling, SB. 93a.; 3Kartin'g fterrg, 
D.; 33c!laire, D.; Sirorfton, SDtoff.; iiincoln, 
Web.; 9toticf, SJtoff.; SHeroport, ft. $.; Glija* 
betf), 9i. 3-; ^aterfon, 5i. 3.; Gambribgc, 
Waff.; SBeaoer %aM, $a.; SRcSeeSport, $'a.; 
.•oalifajr, 31. ©.; 3BtImington, Sel.; SamU* 
ton, Ganaba; ©omenuHe, SDtoff.; 3Baltbam, 
Waff.; Gaft 33ofton, Waff.; Xarentum, $a.; 
Somefteab, 33a.; ^ebbam, Waff.; Wononga= 
Ijela Gitn, $a.; ©t. $au(, Winn.; CoboeS, 
31. 3).; ^eoria, 311.; ^rooibence, ft. £., unb 
33erona, ^>a. 

2Bab,renb ber lefcten brei Wonate rourben 
in ben 2!er. Straten ungefabr 80 neue £ofa(: 
Unions ber Sirotfjerfroob gegriinbet. 

Strife roegen  neunftiinbiger 
Sltbeitnjeit. 

•^rooibence, ft. 3. £ie GarpenlerS non 
^rooibence befrbloffen, einftimmig, bie 2lr- 
beit am 16. Wai nieberaulegen. ©ie beab= 
fidjtiaen, ben neunftiinbigen 2lrbeitstag ein= 
jufiioren. 

2)er Garpentetftrife in 2ton. 

%xoi), 31. 3). ^roeiunbbteipig fran«ofifd)e 
unb italienifd)e GarpmterS fanien bier mit 
bem 33oot oon ftero 3)orf an. Gine £elega= 
tion ber ftrifenben Garpenter batte eine Un= 
terrebung mit ibnen unb bie ^olge baoon 
roar, baft feiner non ben neu SXngefbmmenen 
an bie Slrbeit ging. 2)er ©trife bauert fort. 
S)ie Garpenter, bie fiir 8ftiinbige 2lrbeit!j3eit 
auSftegen, finb je^t ber £">offnung, bap* balb 
eine Ginigung 3u ib,ren ©unften erjielt roirb. 

3Bortbriid)ige  Garpenter* 23offe. 

fteroarf, ft. ^- 35« Garpenter=23offe, 
roeld)e am 1. Wai iljren Slrbeitern bie oer* 
langte iiofmergognng oon 25 Gents pro Sag 
ju beroilligen oerfpracgen, baben jum Xbei'l 
it>r 3]erfreu)en nia)t gefjalten. Stud) roirb 
bariiber ^lage gefiigrt, bafe oiete 33offe 3lia)U 
Unionleute angeftellt fatten. 

— i^ein Srabe*Unionift foUte fid) mit fei- 
ner eigenen Witgliebfd)aft in einer Sttbeitet* 
organifation jufrieben geben. Gr foQte nic 
befriebigt ruljen, bi§ jeber feiner Witarbeiter 
in bem ftegifter einer Strbeiterorganifation 
eingetragen tft; bie Sntereffen oer 2lrheit 
roerben urn fo fid)erer fein. SBenn 2rabe3« 
UnioniSmug iiberbaupt red)t ift, fo ift e3 
red)t fiir Sllte; roenn eS Ginem nii^t, roirb eS 
SlUen oon ftu^en fein.—(©aturbai; toiler.) 

— Xk Strbeiterotganif ationen muff en burd) 
ein biinbig fefteS ©nftem sufammengebunben 
roerben. 2)ie Slmerican operation of 2abor 
mufi eine Waa)t im Sanbe gemacbt roerben 
unb mujj baS SBerfjeug roerben, burd) roetdjes 
jeber 3roeig ber organifirten Slrbeit bab,in 
gebraajt roirb, roenn nSttjig, oereint ju b^ans 
beln, roie eS fo oft notbroenbig ift, um ben 
Grfotg fiir bie 23emuf)ungen einer befonberen 
Union ju fiajern. ©nftem unb 3ufammen= 
Ijangmitffen roit baben unb baS balb, obet 
einet naa) bet anbetn unfetet ftational* 
Unionen roirb non otganifirtem Capital ents 
mut^igt. 

$crmif(i)tc Dion'}™. 

— 3ur britten Sefung ift bie C'ftcirfd)e 
„Gonoict iiabor 8ttl" in Gongref? beorbevt 
roorben, roeld)e ben Serfauf oon ^robuften 
ber ©traflinge nur in ben Staaten geftattet, 
in roeld)en fie fabrijirt roerben. 

— ©er H. Sd&re^Gonoent ber „^our= 
nenmen .•porfe'Sboeto' ftalional Union" 
rourbe am 21. Wai in fteroarf eroffnet, unb 
roaren oon ben 32 oerfdjiebenen Drganifa> 
tionen 31 burd) £elegaten oertveten. 

— 2)ie 33ridleger in 3i'ilmington, Del., 
erljallen 42 GeniQ pro Stunbe. Wortel= 
trager $2.25 fiirneunftflnbige3trbeit; Stein-- 
maitrer $3 pro Xaci, unb ©d)reiner 25 Gcuto 
pro ©tunbe unb neunftunbige Strbeit. 

— 2)ie ©olibaritat ift bat geuer, bad jebe 
eigennii^ige ftegung im Wenfa)en ucneljrt. 
Wenfd)en, bie fein Solibaritatogefiiljl fonnen, 
fonbern nur nom fraffen Ggoionuio bebettfd)t 
finb, fteben in fittlidjcr unb moialifd)et 8e* 
jiebung auf tgieriid)er Stufe. 

— Set 33unbesfenat fmt bie ^Jill a\\o,e-. 
nommen, roeld)e ben 8ftunbigen Sltbeitetag 
fiir bie 33rieftriiger einfufjrt. 3Bit begtttpen 
biefeo ©efct? mit ^reuben unb fjonon baoon 
eine giinftige ftiiefniirfung auf bie Sttbeiter. 
ffienn etroaS redjt ift fiir bie SJrteftrfiger, 
mufi e* ami) billig fein fiir bie Slrbeitet. 

— 2lrbeitev follten im ^ntereffe ber Wenfd)* 
r)eit nicfjt ju ungebulbig fiir grofie ftefultate 
roerben; bie Grjiebung jut Wannbeit geftt 
lar.gjam burd) Gntroicflung oorrodtte ; boa) 
fo lanae bie ftidjtuug nod) oben ift, miiffen 
roir gebulbig barren unb nid)t in ein obet 
sroci ^aliren ftefultate erroarten, bie oieUeid)t 
v.il)rlnutberte 3ur Slusfu^mng btaud)en. 

— Xcv oetungtucfte Strife ber Socomotim 
fi'tfjrer an ber' Turlington iUaljn foil ber 
33ruberfd)ttft $601,580 gefoftct baben — ge« 
roif; ein fdjroereo Sebrgelb, um bie ©olibatis 
tiit ber Slrbeiierintereffcn begreifen ;u lernen. 
>>ingeaen roirb ber 8erfuft, roeldjer ber 'i);i!;it; 
gcfeilf'dmft burd) biefen Strife entftanben, 
auf $2,100,000, alfo uugefaljv bas 3lsfad)e, 
gefd)a?t. 

— Daniel SBebftet fagte nor unqefa^r 50 
^abrcu: „iirlnilt ber Slrbeitet fflt feine 
Xieiftung gevedjte ^e^aliluiiiL banu roirb er 
gute 2L'obnungen fmben, anftiinbige jtleiber, 
fraftige ftaljrung unb roirb feinen R'inbern 
eine gute Grjicbun^ ju Jgeil roerben laffen. 
Slrbeit roirb banu' aufteben unb bao Sjolf 
gliirflid) fein. 2)as 2>erlangen biefeS SanbeS 
ift Slrbeit, Slrbeit." 

— Xet feit naOe^u ^a'ueofrift roabrenbe 
unb mit fo groper Grbitterung geftibrte 
Rampf ber ^lintglas-Slrbeitcr mit igren 
Sioffeo, tiber roeldjen roir in ooriget ftummet 
bcridjtet, bat, roie bics bei einer fo fttammen 
unb oon fo gutem ®eift befeclten Ctganifas 
tion faum anbers ju erroarten, mit einetn 
ooliftanbigen Sieg ber Slrbeitet geenbet.— 
S)od) roiebcr ein iiiditblicf im gegenrofittigen 
2)unfet ber Sttbeitetberoegung. 

— 2)er oon enalifdjen @eroer!oeteinen eins 
berufene intemationale Slrbeitet; Gonarefi be* 
ginnt am t>. ftooember. Die offt^iclle ©prad)e 
beS Gongreffes ift bie franj6f:fa)e. JebeS 
iianb .,at bei ber Slbftimmung cute Stimme. 
Sluf bet 2agesorbming fte!u: „Tie Sluf: 
fud)ung ber befteu Wittel, um ©efefce, roeld)e 
ber internationalen ^etcinigung bet Slrbeitet 
im SBege fteben, 311 befeitigen;' bie interna* 
tionale ftegelung ber Slrbeitsftunben; bie 
ftrage: ^ft eS ratfjfam obet nid)t, 1>ai\ ber 
Staat fid) einmifd)t, um bie Slrbeitsftunben 
3U regeln?" 

— Garlnle fagt: Gin Wenfd), ber bereit 
ift, JU arbeiten unb nid)t im Stanbe in, -lit-. 
beit ju finben, ift unjroeifelbaft bie trefflid)fte 
^Ituftration ber ungcrtdjlen ©lucfSguteroer* 
tbeilung unter ber ©onne. Der Wenfd) 
brangt fid) Ijeran, um gleid) einem oierfi'tfii* 
gen2l)ier an ben barren gefpannt ju roerben, 
fonbetbare SBelt bies ! — ftidjt einmal ein 
SSferb fiibt fid) freiroillig jut Slrbeit nr.ti boa) 
befommt es fein gutter unb road eo ionft 
braud)t, roab,renb ber jroeifufjige Slrbeitet 
barum betteln mufj, ia\\ tbm ®elegenbeit ae-- 
geben roirb, fid) 3U fdjinben. Hub baju ro'irb 
un§ nod) beridjtet, bafj bicfer jroeifu&ige ^Ir* 
beiter eine unfterbttd)e Seele in fid) trfigt! 

— Je^t bat fid) aud) ein Combine ber 
2)oor, ©aft) unb 9Jlinb*Jyabrifanten gebilbet 
ober ift im 33egriff bieS 311 tlntn, roeldier bei= 
nab,e alle grof;en gabrilanten biefer 93rana) 
in ben ftero=Gnglanb ©taaten, ftero Serfeo 
unb Ipennfijloanien umfapte unb roirb 75 
?pro3ent ber ^robufte fontrolliren, roeld)e in 
biefem Diftrilt l)emorgebrad)t roerben. C3 
f)cif3t, bap bie Sirciolifte reuibirt, bie Sireife 
10 ^ro3ent erl>bt)t unb bie ^robuftion reau= 
lirt roerben foQ. geber gabritant bejatjlt 
eine befttmmte ©umme ein,roeld)e eroerliert, 
fobatb er bie ftegeln ber Combination oer= 
le^t. Sllte SJetljetUgten finb uerpflia)tet uber 
bie @efd)afte, bie fie getb,an baben |u beria)ten 
unb ibre 93ud)er mufi en fiir bie SJeamten ber 
Combination ftetS of fen fein. 

Wan fieljt, bafj bie Siebe jur perfbnlidjen 
^rei^eit, auf roeld)e bie ftabrtfanten ben i'lr* 
betterorganifationen fo oft podjen, fie nid)t 
abbdlt, fid) fold)e aJcfdjranfungen aufjuer* 
tegen, roie fie ibre ©efebiiftoihtereffen er= 
betfeben. Die Slrbeiter, roetcbe aud) nocb 
oietfadi e§ alS einen Gingriff in ifjre ^rioat* 
angelegenb,eit betracbten, roenn bie Drgani* 
fation ftatiftifd)e Slngaben oon ifjnen'uer* 
langt, follten baoon lernen. 

®cr „(5Mb" 

ghfeften unb fteptilien, roelcpe ben SJoben, 
8nft unb SJBaffer fa)dnben, netni'mftige 
©riinbe 311 finben. Go ift ibnen niemals ge* 
lungen. Sie ftatbfel ber Sdjbpfung finb 
unaufgefliirt unb unerfldrbar. Seboa), ob= 
roobl e8 unmbglid) ift, anjugeben, roo3u unb 
roarum roibrige, anftecfenbe unb giftige SBefen 
erifiiren, fo fonnen roit bod) beten (SJeroob.i* 
Ijeiten erfotfdjen unb gegen ein 3nfammen* 
treffen mit benfelben 58orfia)tsmapregeln 
treffen. Gs ift unter fold)en Umftiinben un* 
fere $fliu)t, aud) ben „©cab" 311 befpreajen. 
3m SUlgemcinen begreift ^ebetmann fofort, 
roas gemeint ift, roenn ein SBefen in gorm 
eines Wanues als „Scab" bejcia)net roiib. 
Slmfefpeare fagt, ein „Scab" fei em „ge= 
meiner Sjurfaje" — roie gemein, fiifjrt ber 
grope Did)ter nia)t an, aber obne 3weifel 
glaubte er, bafj ein „Scab" bas gemeinfte 
alter SBefen jei. Det Stusbrud "Seab" er* 
jeugt einen unbefdjreiblidjen SiUberroillen. 
Sd)'mu!.'., itranff)eit, Unljeilbarfeit benft man 
fid) babei. Der Stuobrud „Scab" faun 
nidito anberes als Cfel erjeugen. 2Cv..m fid) 
ein'Subjtft bie SJeftbimpfung „Scab" redit= 
mfifug aneignet, bann roirb es als eine in 
moralifa)e pulnip geratljene Waffe betradjtet 
unb finft auf gleidje Stufe mit bem niebric,= 
ften fteptit. 

Gbrlia)e Wfinner meiben ein foldjes Sub* 
jeft mie bie ^efttlenj. Sin friituges 6a)af, 
ein taubiget ymnb finb nia)t roibriger alo 
ber „Scab." Gr roirb sum umfjerlaufenben, 
atb,menben ©eftanf. Gr ift fo gefttbllos alo 
eine Rrote im irodje, fo ber_,los als ein liger. 
Gr bat nia)t mebr Selbftgefub,! al^ eine la* 
rantet. 5.1m einen ."ouiib ju nennen, roare 
eine Sefdjimpfung ber Sierfiiftter. Der 
buta)fa)nittti*e ,,'Scab" ift ein moralifd) 
angefaulted SBefen — fd)mu^ig burd) unb 
bind), fo gemein unb beftialifdj in feinen 
^nftinften, bar, er alles" ^ftia)t*35eroufetfeins 
uertuftig fein muf;, ebenio tuie ein bungriges 
2a)ioein, roenn eo ano bem Jroge frijjt. Tec 
„©cab" ift ein frietbenberDudmtiufer—ana* 
Itfttc iljn, jergliebere unb fonbere feine SJe* 
ftanotbetle, imb aUe .Ui'mfte ber Gb>mie 
roerben nidjt ben millionften ^beil eines 
WiltigramS oon Wannfiaftigfeit in iljm cnt* 
betfen fonnen. Gin „Scali" ift burdmus 
unfalug ju begreifen, roas ftedjt ift. i?on 
ftatut nub ®efellfa)aft oernaa)ldfftgt, fjat er 
nid)t meljr Settangen, alo ein Gtnfa'ltspinfel. 
SBenn er uuinulidjes Streben Slnberet fiir 
SJerbefferung bcreu iJage fietjt, bann fommt 
eo U)m einfaa) in ben Wopf, bay ibm bier eine 
(^elegenljeit geboten ift, um mit bem $ut 
unterm Slrnt, mit gebeugter fealtung, roie ein 
.Uncitt, fiir iibbne 311 arbeiten, bie ein eljr* 
lia)er Wann jurucfroeifi. Der „Scab" er= 
fd)eint fteto auf ber 33ilbflaa)e, roenn elirlidie 
•rtrbeiter gegen Hnterbrucfung unb Huge* 
red)tigfeit ftrifen. 5Jei foldjcn ©etegenbeiten 
roerfen bie Slrbeitgeber iljre fte^ie in bie 
ftintenben $fuble oon Jyaulnifi unb 6nt* 
elnuna, unb bie „©cabs" finb bereit, fur 
irgenb roeldie SJebingungen, bie bent Weifter 
geiiillig finb, Dienfte 311 oerrid)ten. Der 
„©cab" ift ein fd;mui.-.iger Sump, ber burd) 
alles SBaffer beS Wifftlftppi, aud) roenn e£ 
mit ©eife gemengt rofire, in taufenb ^abren 
nid)t reingeroafdjen roerben tbnnte. Gr ift 
oerbammt,biefe(be traurige, entebrenbe ftolle 
in ,Sufunft ju fpielen. Der „Scab" oerbicnt 
atfgemeine i»(uoftof;ung unb iBeradnung, unb 
bieo roirb ber UrtOeilsfprud) alter Gljren- 
mdnner fein.—i^oe. g-iremens' Wagajine.) 

gwrjc ^IvK'tti^cir-bebc Wtfrumv 
Die Sebauptung flingt roiberfinnig, baf; 

ber Slrbeitet bei furjerer Slrbeitsjeit m e I) r 
1 unb beffereoi leiftet alo bei langer. Slber 
fie ift uollftdiibig erroiefen. Der britifdje 
Slrbeiter, ber 50 bio 55 Stunben bie SBodje 
fdjafft, fd)l(igt feinen beutfriien unb franjdjt* 
fdien Gottegen, ber HO bio 80 arbeitet, mit 
2eid)tigleit aus bem <yelb, gar nia)t 311 reben 
non bem rufftfdjen, ber noct) langer arbeitet 
unb nod) roeniger fertig bringt. 

Ginen fd;lageuben '^3eroeto fiir bie Jfjat* 
fad)e, bap Slerturjung bes Slrbeits'tages nia)t 
nur nid)t Slbnabme, fonbern Steigerung bes^ 
S^robuftS 3ur ftotge l)at,fiib,rte ber Jabr'ifant 
Sir 3acob 33eljrens oon Srabforb (Gnglanb) 
an: „Die girma fiolben ,s: Gompagnie ift 
33eft^erin ber gropten SBoIllfimmereien ber 
3i5clt, bie faft ein Drittel ber auf ben 2on* 
boner 3Marrt fommenben auftralifdjen SBoUe 
uerarbeiten unb Ijat Gtabliffements in 5Jrab* 
forb, Groir bei ftoubair unb ftbeimo. Sie 
arbeitet mit benfelben Wafd)inen unb «e* 
trieboeinridjtungen in granfreid) unb Gng* 
lanb. Die Strbeirsseit bagegen betragt "in 
Gnglanb 50! Stunben, in fttanfreia) 72 
Stunben unb bie Sobnfa^e finb in ftranfrcid) 
germger, al^ in Gnglanb. Stufcerbem lafjt 
bie franj6ftfd)e ©efe^gebung bie in Gnglanb 
unterfagte ftad)tarbeit oon J-'rauen 3U. ftidjto 
beftoroeniger fonnen .^olben & Gompagnie 
bie SBoUe in Gnglanb 3U ^preifen famiiien, 
bie einen ftupen laffen, roafjrenb fie in Aranf * 
retd) faum bie Unfoften berfen. Dies ftefultat 
bei faft automatifd)en Wafdjimn, bei roeld)en 
bie @efd)icflid)feit bes einselnen Strbeitero 
md)t non erbeblid)er 33ebeutung, ift eine er* 
Itaunltdje 2b;atfad)e . . . Siifolge biefeo 
Uebelftanbes baben fiotben & Go/ibre Gta= 
tabliffements in Gnglanb bebeutenb erroeitert, 
roabrenb ibr ®efa)aft in granfreid) nur ben 
atten Umfang bet)ielt." 
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THIS   OABPENTER. 

ADVANTAGE OF WELL-PAID LABOR. 

In  building, as in  everything else, the 
contractor makes more honest money by 
making use of well-paid skilled labor tb.an 
mil   <>i   slip-shod   workers whose   pay  is 
- ii ill.   (}ood work requires time and care: 
■•■.,.!. h-work "' m:i\  be ('.one in one-third 

time required  for good work, but it is 
iber satisfactory or lasting.    Jn running 

M>I1 - working   machinery,   the   careful, 
:1 operator is worth a dozen times :>s 
i as the careless, slip-shod workman — 

former never sends any of his mat-hint ■• 
•. il-hand   shops   for  sab-, i In- latlei 

- :ii-r shop* v, ith Diachines more or le> - 
i.igwl  p-jst renovation.    The good and 

. ■   i' <-.i! ji; ■::-r ami joiner 1«;; vi s bis work 
at .! complete, hi.-- joints  lit Folid all 

» iv through, bis moldings lit without 
MM!   and  need no paring, bis sashes 

smoothly and without rattle, his doors 
■   -i ugly, and   locks   and  latches work 

ly. and so ail the way throngh; but the 
■no "ill ic<> over twioeasmuch 

■     i    well, he till- hi* defective joints 
■ aips, glue and sawdust, or putty, Ids 

res   are  "nol   mitres,"  the moldings 
■   and ovt-rwood is abundant, enrves 

pared   and  ground out of shape with 
■■■ sand-paper,  his sashes rattle ;!'■<! 

.   fasl  at  every  move,   his doors are 
»•»  ni  their places and  the hinges are 

ed nut  or bind and arc not  in line, 
and trimmings lit nowhere, are a* 
Ide a- i 1 idy*s watch, and wheu I be 

-  closed   you   ma;,   throw  your   hat 
.Ji the joints, and it" the whole aflat 

- not waul   re-hanging before the co 
toi   g< ts   his   pay for  the job, be ! . 

i!li  to '• • thankful  for.    Yes, get good 
ed .'" ; ••• the tit.-:, and pay for it, 

ill a von will raw peace of mi nd*, and in 
tin   rnil "money in thy purse."—Buih/ci 

STANDING DECISIONS. 

ioritv ftZ?°. ,fnr,n,be,r <»" re9i^1 without a m»- Jom>    \<>te   of the   j,,   ij    erallt,,  »i1A   r^Aa 

h.  Ill 2u£Tff re*HOH^ ;»">»""* where there are 
rii', -   ,"";"■lf offt'rcd-lw »«OW a violation of our 

mi£SS!sp^m SUi,,l,s lhe ^ ** tf- 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE 
BUFFALO CONVENTION. 

The following resolutions were adopted by the 
Biennial Convention of our Brotherhood held la 
Buffalo, N. Y., August, 1886: 

Rfsolved, That this Convention do endorse the 
i Blue Label of the  Cigaraakers'  International 

m ill      ",'* ,"ri",,,r c»ri vote or indorse an    Union, and we recommend our members when 
«I MM at ion i„r a candidate for membership, only    buying cigars to buy none others, 
in iiK union to which he pays his does. j     Resolved,  Our Brotherhood does hereby ap- 

Fcb. 15.—Unions not holding meetings at leas* I Prove th* Hatters' and Bakers' Trade Union 
once ii month, forfeit their charter and are not in '^abcls, and we caution our members to buy none 
benefit. but union hats and union bread. 

Tool Benefit and Superannuation Fund. 
Thnt it is the opinion of this Convention that • 

Tool Benefit and Superannuation Fund would be 
for the advancement of our Brotherhood, and we 
request our incoming Executive Board to give 
die matter their serious attention and prepare a 
table of payments and benefits to bo submitted 
to the local unions three months prior to next 
Convention. 

f cabs and Boycott*. 
Our Local Fn'ons should refrain from the indis- 

criminate and careless use of the words "scab" 
and "boycott" so far as practicable. 

KnighU of Labor. 
We emphatically discourage Carpenters and 

Joiners from organizing as Carpenters under the 
KnightHof Labor, sa we believe each trade should 
be organized under ite own trade head in a trade 
union. This does not debar our members from 
Joining Mixed Assemblies. 

GREELEY ON OVER-PRODUCTiCFJ. 

the year lKkl Horace Greeley made 
an addn -•■ to the New York Typographical 

ieiy  a!   a   celebration   of   Franklin's 
v. in which the .meat editor said : 

■• I trust no one here gives heed to the 
mumbling of self-styled  political  econo- 

•- about over-production and the kin- 
phrases with which counsel is dark- 

em d.  • Iver-production—of what? Where? 
I      tin re he over-production of food, when 
so many, eveu in our midst, are suffering 

•  pangs of famine?   Over-production of 
thing   and   fabrics,   while   our   streets 
irm with nun. women and children who 
not half clad, and who shiver throngh 

the night beneath the clothing they have 
D by day?   Over-production of dwell- 

w h( n not half the families of our city 
e adequate and comfortable habitations, 

to speak of  that   large class who*e 
sings  are   utterly   incompatible   with 

ocy and morality?   No, friends! there 
s no over-production save of articles per- 

iona    and    poisouons,    like    alcoholic 
li<|Uors. lewd books, implements of gaming, 
etc   Of whatever conduces to hnman sus- 
tenance, comfort, or true education, there 
- not  and never has been too mnch pro- 

red, although, owing  to  imperfect  and 
ons arrangements for distribution, there 

>  ten iie a glut in the warehouses of 
!e. while thousands greatly need and 

>nld   gladly   purchase   if   they   con!.'.. 
■ the n »rld eminently requires is sonu 
adjustment, some remodeling of the 

il machinery, diminishing its fraction 
reby every person willing to work shall 

assuredly have work to do, and the just 
..ni of that work in  the articles most 

• —■ -ntial to his sustenance and comfort." 

LIEN LAWS. 

It theannnal convention of the National 
Association of "Master''  or  Employing 
Ibiilders, this year in Cincinnati, the ques- 
tion of mechanics' building liens was duly 
i-onsidered.    On  report  of a  committee, 

following rules were  laid down  and 
pted in regard to liens: 

Personal   labor actually performed upon 
the property should  unquestionably line 

• rights over all other claim-. 
Hie next in order should bi the int« rests 

ol sub-contractors, or, in other wot.is. per- 
•   s who may furnish  labor, or  labor to- 

gether with material, either by contract or 
erwise,   to  a  general   contractor,   who 

furnishes or performs work direct  tor an 
owner. 

The next interest should l>e the interest 
"i the individual furnishing labor or ma- 
terial, or both, direct to the owner, either 
by contract or otherwise. 

Tin- mxt and   last  interests  to be pro- 
It ■ ted arc those of persons  furnishing ma 
'• rial to a direct contractor. 

SAN JOSE, Cal.—Bro. T. M. Rikert is 
Walking Delegate for Union 316, and is 
doing excellent service. He visits every 
Job in town once or twice per week, and 
reports to the union on meeting night, 
how many union and non-unon men are 
at work on each job, and bow many are 
role. All the planing mills are now down 
to nine hours for bench hands, except one 
niill, and it has very little work, tor union 
nun refuse to put it up. Contractors are 
post all working in harmony with us. 
[There are plenty of men here. 

hi 't««!u _.V"7M?,,l<'.rfl Jolnfngthe navy can not 
B*^ ntilied to benefit, on the ground of unusual 

„.',,'' --'-*- member receiving a traveling card 
w.(.,.,.,t ftquaring hi* amount, and i>ayinK three 
u ,l'-' in advance is not in benefit. 

Feb. 26.—A union can not admit or retain a 
caii .ni, r w noes wife is in tlic saloon business. 

March 12.—Persons raptured and afflicted with 
enroutc rlit-uraatwni can only bo admitted as 
bonorary members. 

March 12 —It is prudent for local unions in one 
Vicinity not t., uHnut members resident in each 
otiit r o jurisdiction. 

March 19.—Unions of wood-working machine 
bands, can I>e ohi-rtered provided they comuly 
with the Constitution. 

Alirjl 2— it is the decided opinion of the E. B. 
tliatthc law governhigadmission €.f meinbersas 
joag. .hcalta,etc.,ap|>lysinthe same respect to 
the wife of a member as to the member himself. 

April 2.—A tier a member to be reinstated has 
answered all necessary questions in the ante* 
room, and is reported on favorably, he can be 
reinstated ou a two-third vote of the members 
present, end without being re-obligated, upon 
payment of four months' arrears and ten cents 
for arrears notice. He shall then receive the 
current quarterly password, and he entitled to a 
seatand vote in the meetings. No new initiation 

shi II be required from a reinstated member. 
i.    need he be re-obligated. 

April 16.—Articles of agreement between em- 
ployers and journeymen in trade matters do not 
need to be submitted toE. B. 

April 27.—O. s. instructed to hereafter reqoira 
r,n ahstrsct ii in ti;.- ledger of the L. U. of the 
account ofallclati isnts for benefit. 

April 27 — A member should have his traveling 
card and d< | ■<>- ii it in the union in the eiiy where 

• he is :i! work, and be governed by the working 
rules of the union wh< re he is at work. He can 
bt- permitted to retain his membership and pay 
his dues to i! < local union in the city from which 
became. 

*' iy7—No two unions doing business in the 
«>'..• language shall lie allowed to meet within 
at: area of one mile of each other. 

Hay 11.—Young men under 21 '•an Join only as 
bonorarj members and be Initiated; but they are 
u.>i in benefit until they are 21 years of age. 

Faithful Work. 
Whereas, The opinion prevails generally that 

Trades Unions encourage shirking and teach 
men to do as little work as possible. 

Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trades Union men above all others should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, honorable in the performance of their du- 
ties to their employers. 

Sitter Union*. 
Whereat, Our Brotherhood Is organized for the 

advancement of the interests of the carpenters 
everywhere, and as the interests of all carpenters 
are identical, 

Retolved, That we sympathise with all sister 
organizations of our trade, and are ever ready to 
harmonize and co-operate with them for the 
common good of the craft. 

MiteeUantout. 
WK RBOOOHTZK that the Interests of all classes 

of labor are Identical regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done to 
one is a wrong done to all. 

WE HOLD a reduction of hours for a day's work 
Increases the Intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for labor, 
and the price of a day's work. 

WK OBJECT to prison contract labor because It 
Euts the criminal in competition with honorable 

kbor for the purpose of cutting down wages, and 
June 16.-Theocc-ma.ion of a fireman is hazard- { •>"> *"«*™>» helps overstock the labor market. 

oua and not allowed benefits if they follow that     1       — 

3ULES OF OUR BROTHERHOOD REGARD- 
ING APPRENTICES. 

At the Buffalo convention, last August, 
the Convention of the Brotherhood of Car- 
penters and Joiners of America instructed 
the incoming General Executive Board to 
prepare rules in relation to apprentices, and 

occupation. 
June 22.—Tn movements for wages and hours 

where members are working at woodwork, out- 
side ..f house carpenter work, they can be ex- 
empt from trade rules. 

June 2-" —Sash and blindruakers can be ad- 
mitted if they comply with Constitution. 

June 2*—Administration paj>ers necessary 
where there are two or more legal heirs claiming 

' |,.1V'e2t^-l»uringartnkeamemberlaldofffor I hx obedience to this order the General Ex- 
•        >'woifcU not entitled to strike-pay. i ecutive Board, at Philadelphia, February 
July 2.-A member in good standing must be \ 26, 1887. adopted the following : 

recognized everywhere, if he complies with the '       rriWM,    TKo  roT»irl inflnr nf nnaVilled trade rules of the city he works in. !       »»*«*»,   1 he rapirj inilux ol  unsKiliea 
July o.-T wo seta of due. one for winter and   «* incompetent men in the carpenter trade 

one fur summer, not allowed. has had, of late years, a very depressing 
July 16.—Members to get strike-pay must an-   and injurious effect upon the mechanics in 

swer roll-call once every day, and must do picket   the business, and has a tendency to degrade 
the standard of skill and to give no encour- 
agement to young men to become appren- 
tices and to master the trade thoroughly ; 
therefore, in the best interests of the craft, 
we declare ourselves in favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

SECTION 1. The Indenturing of apprentices is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to 
them for a proper effort to turn out competent 
workmen; therefore we direct that all I-ocal 
Unions under our jurisdiction shall use every 
possible means, wherever practical, to introduce 
the system of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeshipof four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
journeyman unless be has complied with this 
rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of bis apprenticeship. 

SEC 9. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall on no pretence whatever leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change is 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish- 
ment of business by the first employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
<n our Brotherhood, hut shall be required to re- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 5. It is enjoined upon each Local Union to 
make regulations limiting the number of appren- 
tices to be employed in each shop or mill to one 
for such number of journeymen as may seem to 
them just; and all Unions are recommended to 
admit to membership apprentices in the last year 
of their apprenticeship, without the privilege of 
voting and exempt from the payment of dues for 
that year, to the end that, upon the expiration of 
their terms of apprenticeship, they may become 
acquainted with the workings of the Union and 
be better fitted to appreciate its privileges and 
obligations upon assuming full membership. 

duty v. hen called Ol 
July30.—Members coming from unions with 

low initiation fee. can not be charged in another 
city with a higher fee, to make up the differ- 
ence. 

June SO.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material 
and the latter hires union men and pays union 
wag>*sbytlic <!.iy Is not piecework; but if the 
owner is an employing contractor, it is piece 
Work. 

Aug. 3.—Widowers with children entitled to 
full strike-pay; widowers without children, sin- 
gle men's pay. 

Aug. 3—Wherevera union man goes,he should 
live up to the union rules of the city he works 
in. 

Sept 17 (rradinp wages is demoralizing to 
union pri p'es and to the u el fare of the trade. 
and • o local uui >n should adopt the system of 
gradi      ••'. .. ( -. 

Oct. 2L— Ail official business with and appeals 
t.. the I. !'•. D ii -1 be written in the English 

lagc. 
Oct. 22.— Vftera member is legally suspended, 

a I . • . lias no further jurisdiction over his 
MI lioi - 

< k-t.23. Claims t ^r disability liciietit must date 
fn in time ••! accident. 

N.'\ .22. Wheu :< strike or lookout takes place. 
an employer   "i   a member, must  pay all  legal 
:i ^!::i tit-, -.ore n» ■ |..ui in > rnrtll. 

I». c. _'J — All payments of dues made t<> a K. 8. 
in inti r\'al tn t\\ ecu meetings after union has ad- 
journed, inii-l be credited under date of next 
meeting of the union. 

Jan. "!>. 1MW — \H protests or appeals against 
decisions .1 1".. 1$. must hereafter in' filed within 
thirty days alter decisions are rendered. 

Jan. •-'» *>ummoiiM of Committee of Investi- 
gation on charges i- legal « ithout seal of union 
or signature of llec Sic. 

March l".— i ►cbate allowable on fixing penalty 
in case a member is found guilty under charges. 

March 10.—A local union can lix a line as |>cn- 
alty for non attendance of members at a monthly 
me< ling. 

May •">.- If a. andidate for reinstatement is re- 
jected. money paid for reinstatement should l»e 
refunded cniididatc. 

THE I'UXT GLASS Workers' National 
Union have won their fight ! The manu- 
facturers, ;it the outset, threatened to strike 
a death blow to the union. The fight be- 
gan December 11, 1887, and the union had 
$<KI,tNMi in its treasury, and spent (145,000 
iu strike funds in its live months' struggle. 

THE PnTSBPBGH", PA. carpenters re- 
cently struck three jobs in course of erec- 
tion by Shank, of Erie, Pa., who works 
his nieu at home ten and twelve hours for 
(1.50 and (1.75 per day. This was done to 
help the home contractors, who work nine 
hours and pay union wages. 

FITCH BUBO, Mass.—There is a great 
deal of building going on, but we have a 
large surplus of carpenters. 

BEST PLANE IN THE WORLD. 

THE GAGE SELF-SETTING PLANE, 
For carpenters and all others who manufacture articles from wood, or who require 
a Plane for use about office, shop, store, mill or farm. 

The best tool of its kind yet invented and made is the GAGE PI ANE, shown in 
the above cut, manufactured and sold by the Gage Tool Co., at Vineland, N. J. 

This tool combines the advantages of the iron and the wood plane, and possesses 
many points of superiority over excellent planes already on the market. 

The construction is very simple, as the sectional view shows; in replacing the 
bit no setting of the same is required, as ;t enters into its milled groove and sets 
itself with the greatest accuracy. To change thickness of shaving, turn the thumb- 
screw beneath the bit, and when properly adjusted it cannot be set wrong or moved 
out of position by striking a knot while planing ; this feature is important, and is 
appreciated by all wood-workers—the cap is not attached to the cutter, but remains 
stationary, while the bit can be moved up or down by its thumb-screw, thus, even 
while at work, the thickness of the shaving can be changed by a simple movement 
of the thumb and finger. It is so arranged that the bit or cutter can be squared 
with the face of the plane even if the cutter is not ground square with itself; this 
also is a very important feature. The throat is prevented from wearing by being 
within the adjustable iron bit holder which extends through the plane and is securely 
screwed to the round steel rod passing through the plane stock—the cap and cutter 
can be removed and so accurately reset in five seconds that the thickness of the 
shaving will not vary .002 of an inch; consequently, the time saved in setting the 
bit would amount to many days in the course of a year. 

The Gage Tool Co. use the best steel, and pride themselves on their method ol 
tempering, whereby they secure a uniform cutting quality ; they warrant every 
cutter to stand the hardest hemlock knot, to the satisfaction of the user. The plane 
can be changed from single to double iron in two seconds, thus you have the ad- 
vantage of a single iron for rapid work and straight wood, and a double iron for 
finishing, or for difficult or cross-grained. Eaty, hard or soft wood can be planed 
against the grain without difficulty. All the plane stocks are saturated with hot 
wax or oil. Old planes can be remodelled with these fixtures. All the work is 
done in the most careful manner, and though these planes cost more at first, the 
difference is made up many times in a year's use in time saved and superior work. 

A carpenter or woodworker using our Self-Setting Planes saves two minutes each 
time he whets his plane-irons in re-setting the same, so that if he whets his plane 
four times in one hour, which is very often done in hard wood, he saves as below : 

If 4 times, 80 minutes in 10 hours, or in 300 days or 1 year, equals 40 days. 
" %     "     60 " " " " " "      10 
" 2 « 40 
" 1 " 20 
" iin2h. 10 

20 
10 
5 

It will be seen that, at the lowest calculation, he saves 5 days, which would more 
than pay for a set of these Planes. 

A FEW OF  MANY TESTIMONIALS. 
From Prof. John E. Sweet, Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 4, 1SS7.—" It certainly is the 

best plane I ever tried, according to my liking, and the man in whose hands I have 
placed it says, ' It's the best plane ever made for a mechanic.' ..." Mr. Sweet, 
who is well known to the readers of mechanical journals, was formerly Professor at 
Cornell University, now building the Straight Line Engine. 

From Prof. James DeKay, manager of the New York Trade Schools, N. Y. City, 
March 8, 18S7.—"I have used the planes made by your company, and like them 
better than any plane I have ever used." 

From Prof. J. L. Morris, Sibley College of Mechanic Arts, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y., March 16, 1887.—" I am finishing a fine house for one of our College 
or University Societies, floors, ceilings, stairs, etc., of quartered oak. I carried the 
plane you sent me over there and had all the men employed try it. They pro- 
nounced it the best plane they had ever used. . . . The plane was also tried by all 
our regularly hired carpenters ; all like it. Would like to try a 'Jack' and Jointer.' ' 

Mortimer Whitehead, Lecturer of the National Grange of the Order of Patrons 
of Husbandry, Office Middlebush, N. J., April 5, 1887. 

GAGE TOOL COMPANY, VINELAND, N. J.—Dear Sirs : I have your new self-setting 
plane. It is all you claim for it. The bit will plane the end of a hard, hemlock 
knot, and then, without sharpening, cut a hair as with a razor. I never saw such a 
cutting edge. The cutter can be removed, replaced, and set to the 100th part of an 
inch in five seconds, as timed by me. Although higher in price than others, I con- 
sider it very cheap, for the same reason that we consider a mowing machine cheaper 
than a scyt.ie. I heartily recommend it to all who wish to save time, and do supe- 
rior work. Yours truly, MORTIMER WHITEHEAD. 

The Widdicomb Furniture Company, of Grand Rapids, Mich., whose capital is 
$350,000, under date of Feb. 11, 18S8, send us their fifth order, as follows : "Please 
ship us six more of your No. 2 Self-Setiing Smoothing Planes. As soon as we com- 
menced buying these planes from you, about a year since, we found them almost 
indispensable, and our men like them very much." 

For Circulars, Prices or Information, send stamp to 
CACE TOOL COMPANY, Vineland. N. J. 

When writing, be rare ami mention TIJE CARPESTER. 

FOX'S  CHAMPION  STEEL   LEVEL. 
T—^r—'    ■      ■■: 

-G 
P.L.rOX. fiAT. SEPI.20.87;  ' 

3&3 

This Tool is Light,  Simple,  Accurate and  Indispensable.      Is made from best Spring Steel. 

This cut shows it attached to a straight edge, by which a level ot any length may be mads 
(or long and high work.     For sale by Hardware Dealers.     Sent pre-paid for $3.50. 

Manufactured by the CHAMPION STEEL LEVEL CO., Bridgeport, Conn. 

4 
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8 ''.i'-SS.-'f TIHE   OABPENTEB. 

" If you want a Saw, it is best to get one with a name on it which has a reputation. 
A man who has made a reputation for his goods knows its value, as well as its cost, and will maintain  it." 

HENRY   DISSTON. 

"CHE MECHANICS' OWN" 
MANUFACTURED   IN 

RIP, CRO A2TD BACK SAWS 
Designed for First-Class Workmen Ooly. Smooth and Fast Cutting Saws Made to Ran Entirely Without Set, in Dry Seasoned Lumber Only. 

J 

T HESE saws arc particularly adapted tor fine Cabinet Work. Sawing Mitres, and in all instances where rapid and smooth cutting is required.    The use ol a shooting plane and board 
can be dispensed with where used, and they will cut a joint sufficiently smooth to jjlue without planing.     6-point saws of this make will cut smoother than the finest ordinary dovetail 

saw ever made, thereby saving time and labor in sharpening, and the 6, 7, and S-point hand-saws take the place of the 10, II, and 12-point of the ordinary make. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' "ACME" So. 120. HENRY DISSTON & SOBS' No. 77 SAW. 

—.) . 
""•-w*?"r*^ 

llllllll..mill,.in;.llluuil...liuiiuiivliu-...IIMTMIUK uimnin.:.. .....r.        

ACME, Extra London Spring Steel.    Warranted.    Carved and Polished Apple 
Handle, Skew back, 5 Rivets. 

A fast smooth-cutting saw : runs entirely without set in dry, seasoned lumber. 
Designed only for first-class workmen. 

Extra London Spring Steel.    Warranted.      Polished Apple Handle, 4 Rivets. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS1 No. 77 BACK SAWS. 

— 

tat ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET THEM FOR YOU. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, 
V.VAVtWWV*A^vV -'. . •.-.,  . .■ -.  .v 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
^^'nJ^^n^^u^TaJ0^^0^11^1111 H°W <0 Kcep U ln °rder?  together  ^itli   Book of Specialities  in   "Tools."    Sent free, on receipt of name and Post-office address. 

PALES' COMBINATION TEAM, PANEL AND THUMB GAUGE. 
This i9 one of the most useful loo!? for H e pur- 

pose for which it is Intended ever put on tlio 
market. It can constitute a Tram or Panel 
Ouage of any desired length, also a very useful 
Thumb Ouagc. 

^M 

Fale's Pat. Variable Bench Planes. 
TAKES THE PLACE OF MOKE THAN EIGHTY  DI FEE KENT  WOOD PLANES. 

Can be done up in space less than a cubic foot. 

CONSTITUTING I 

Quickly adjusted. Easy 
of application. Works 
better than tools of tin- 
ordinary make. 

Send for Descriptive 
Cncular and List Price 
of these useful Tools. 

The whole or any part 
sent to all par la of the 
United States by express 
prepaid on receipt of list 
price. 

Address 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

| ujecknic$' Tools 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Established 1866. 

CHAS.SVENDSON 
MANU FACTURKR OT 

Goods Sent to all Parts of the 
United States. 

---..~,.:.--.i *.—'.'-tf^5 

AMOS FALES, ROCKFALL, CONN. 
— ESTABLISHED  1831.— 

Qir K«w Illustrated Catalogue sf Wood Worker's Tools 
Containing over MO pages and oversoo illus- 

trations. We l>elieve it to l* the largest and 
most < oroplete Catalogue devoted exclusively 
to Wood Worker's Tools issued by the trade. 
Bent by mail on receipt cf 10 cents in postage 
(which is the cost of mailing), or free on appli- 
cation in person at our -tore, by mentioning 
this paper (TMK CAitn-:.\ I EK). 

Wit P. WALTER'S SONS, 

1233   MARKET   STREET, 
■MIIMOKMMII.%. 

«3 During July and August our store will 
be cloned on Saturdays at 2 o'clock P. Sf, 

CARPENTERS SfiSrgffi g$ 
by using Builder's Easy Estimate Blanks 
and Guide to Estimating. Circular and Hand- 
Book of useful Information sent free. Address 
a* once I. P. HICKS, ATLAWTIC, IOWA. 

NA!L&?AL Th,s ls » Fac-simile of 
! Jk   tk~   S the Label of the 

J National Bakers' Union. 

D I I "^] J»n    Buy no Bread unless this 
REGISTERED ^^el is affixed thereon. 

ZFopiilar Prices, 

Ladd, Curry & Hanmer, 
1287,1289 & 1291 Washington St., 

BOSTON,       -     -     -       MASS. 

EIBST-GLASS BOOKS 
—0»f— 

Architecture,    Carpentry, 
and Stair-Building. 

CHEAP, USEFUL AND PRACTICAL. 

For Sale at This Office. 

Flags 

ti>4 

Barjpers 

for all 

Societies 

Regalia, Badges. Knights' Equipments 
and Military Goods. 

OVER i IOO FLAGS AND BANNERS 
MANUFACTURED. 

No. 84 Court St.,    CINCINNATI. 0. 

O. B. CHURCH, Pres't.        W. TI. Y»RKES, Sop't 

Independent lee Gmnpanj, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

KENNEBEC ICE. 
A  Constant   Supply  Guaranteed 

Throughout the Season. 

Prices as low is any Responsible Company In the 
District. 

Be sure and Patronize the 
YELLOW WAGONS. 

Office, Cor. 12th and Penn Ave., 
Depot, 9th St. Wharf, 

WASHINGTON. D. C 

THE UNION LABEL. 
At the Fourteenth Annual Session of the Chrar Makers' Internitinnil 

Union held at Chicago, in the month of Septembers™ th? followinglab?l 

Union n?en: " * *** ^ *° ** pa*ted "U ^ box'ofdSaTS&eby 

BKLL'S CARPENTRY MADK EAST   . . . 
UOOXD'S AMERICAN STAIB-BOILDKR   . . 
THK BUILDER'S HCIDK AND ESTIMATOR'S" 

PRICK LOOK.   Hodgson  
THE STEKL SQUARB. AND HOW TO USE IT' 

Hodgson. New Edition  
PRACTICAL UARPKNTRY.   Hodgson 
HAND SAWS.   How to Select them; Their 

Lse. Care, and Abase, and How to File 
Them  

STAIR-BUILDING MADK EASY."  Hodir'son." 
A Practical Work  8 

HAND RAILINS MADK EASY" .'."!'""" 
U.LU8TRATKD   AROHITKCTCRAL   AND   W 

CHANICAL DRAWING-BOOK. A Self-in- 
structor, for the use of Architects, Uar- 
penters, Builders, and Students, with 
300 Illustrations . . 

THK WORKSHOP COMPANION:' Wrinkles," 
Rules. Recipes, Processes, etc.   .. 

CONSTRUCTION. USE, AND UARK O» DRAW- 
ING INSTRUMENTS 

|5 00 
3 00 

2 00 

1 00 
1 00 

1 00 

1 00 
1 00 

1 00 

36 

25 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pi. 

issued by Authority of the Cignp Makers' InternatiSon^oi^SnSc^ 

Union-made Cigars. 
•aSSa%2erSRaSSA "f ■"*«■«■■• M MOm Wnifal3* t nuiatrr if in Clfltr nitof Intomaiio'nl Union cT itmwict, u ffcntatlaa tn inhit* 
rat-sho* COOU* PH.SOK. *r FILTHY TENEMEtfWiOUSE Wg^SH^S^T? 

AD WriaflonHiU upoatoli UHalBffl be ponlihtd nccertfag to to*. 

IFah^. a^KeKeKfcSS *"., % £J 

house factories, smoke none but union 
made cigars. 

If you favor shorter hours of labor, 
smoke union-made cigars. 

If you favor a permanent organiza- 
tion of labor, strictly union shops, do 
noJj purchase the product of scabs, rata 

,^yo" are °PP°secl to the servile labor 
of Coolies, smoke union-made cigars. 

If you are opposed to contracts for 
convict labor, in deadly competition 
with free labor, smoke union-made 
cigars. 

If you favor higher wages, smoke 
union-made cigars. 

If you are opposed to filthy tenement- andolacklegs. 

THE COLOR OF THE LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE. 

Labw'unZloUhl uZtfZ?*^ Fe%™t™ °f Organized Trade and 
of the StaTofVew ^l^^fS^i^^^^S«^««n^ 
Aew Jen^,lUi^^oV^^^^^i!^S and Labor Unions of 
and Districts of the Knights of 'Labor. 9   """*** * Locai **"***" 

«^SEB THAT THB LABEL 18 OK THE BOX-* 

I 



THOSE WHO BUILD PALACES        ) 
SHOULD NOT DWELL IN HOVELS.) MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. THE WEALTH OF THE WORLD 

Is THE RESULT OF LABOR. 

VOLUME VIII.—NO. 8. PHILADELPHIA, AUGUST 15th, 1888. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

STAY AWAY FROM THESE PLACES. 
Stay away from all California towns and from 

the Pacific Coast, as they are over-crowded, and 
also from 

si Joseph, Mo. Owoesa, Mich. 
Milwaukee. Wig. Chieaea, 111. 
I.H Ooxse. Wig. Maria* City. Mich. 
Six-tnVld. Ala. Marlboro, Mass, 
Wichita. Kansas. Huntaville. Ala. 
Savannah, Q»- Fowtoria, Ohio 
ll..iue«tead. Pa. Seattle. Wash. Ter. 
Dee Moines, Iowa. Alton. IU. 
Troy. N. Y. Jrthe—vfllll. Ind. 
Beatrice, Neb. Kansas City, Mo. 

BROTHERHOOD 60SSIP. 

DCLUTH, Minn.—Union 361 is growing 
in membership wonderfully. 

s. HAY CITY, Mich.—Union 129 has a fine 
banner through the efforts of Brother Wm. 
Client. 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—Trade dull, wages 
$2.25 to 2.50, and we have a large Jack-leg 
element. 

RICHMOND, Va.—A Building Trades' 
Council is organized, and the Bricklayers 
and Stone Cutters are in good shape. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—The picnic and flag 
dedication of Union 355 netted about $150 
prolit to the union, and was a rousing suc- 
eesB. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Flooded with men; 
more carpenters than work ; wages, $2.50 
to $3.00 for nine hours.    Union men keep 
away. 

E. BOSTON, Mass.—Nine hours a day is 
universal here in the building line, and 
«jnite a number of factories work only the 
nine hours. 

THE Central Trades and Labor Union of 
Lineoln, Neb., is doing excellent work in 
trying to secure labor legislation for the 
working people. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.—Union 96 has won 
the nine-hoars day after a hard struggle. 
We are now initiating at rate of fifteen to 
twenty a week. 

ASHEVILLE, N. C—Union 384 is having 
a rapid increase, from twe to six new mem- 
bers every meeting ; will soon have all the 
carpenters in the city. 

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal.-Union 86 turned 
out in a body in the street parade Decora- 
tion Day and Fourth of July, and gained 
many friends by doing so. 

W i I.MINGTON, Del.—First Grand Annual 
F.xeursion of Union 40 will take place 
Thursday, Ang. 30, at Brandy wine Springs. 
( iood music.   Tickets 50 cents. 

HASTINGS, Mich.—Trade dull; wages, 
$1.75 to $2 00, and yet Bosses talk about 
cutting down wages. Some men are at 
work for $1.50 per day.    Many idle. 

SEATTLE, Washington Ter.—The hills 
are all covered with idle carpenters looking 
tor H job. Many offer to work for $2.00 to 
$2 50. We have organized a Central Labor 
Union. 

VINELAND, N. J.—There are fair pros- 
pects here for a good union, but we are 
pestered by a lot of carpenters afraid to 
join us for fear their bosses might cease to 
own them. 

THE RILL to pay all back claims of 
mechanics and laborers working for the 
United States Government over eight hours 
per day since June 25,1868, has passed the 
U. S. Senate. 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—The daily papers 
here are advertising for carpenters. This is 
a sharp dodge to Hood this city. We now 
have more carpenters than can get work, and 
wages are low. 

A MOVEMENT is on foot to form a 
National Trade Union of Silk Workers. 
A conference of delegates from various 
cities was held for that purpose in New 
York recently. 

DEOATUE,   Ala.— This   place   is   ever- 
crowded with saw and hatchet men; wages 
are going down every day.    The " bo0"1 

in this city is dead, aad union men will 
fiatl it no use to come here. 

ITEMS OF TRADE INTEREST. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Union 146 will 
hold an excursion to Sharon Springs on 
August 25. 

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Idle carpenters should 
stay away from St. Louis. Work is dull 
and the city overcrowded. 

GKEENVILLE, Pa.—Union 398 has given 
notice to the contractors that it will adopt 
the nine hour rule, October 1st. 

SAN DIEGO, Cal.—Work scarce, and these 
California towns full of idle carpenters. 
The outlook is not encouraging for the 
coming season. 

DENISON, Texas.—This is a "jumping- 
off" place for travelers, and is overun with 
idle labor of all kinds, hence this is not a 
good city to visit at present. 

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Some bosses in this 
city have been cutting wages down 50 
cen*s a day, and the men who have been 
careless about a union, now see their folly 
and want to come back. 

BROCKTON, Mass.—H. C. Clark has been 
expelled from Union 130 of this city, for 
working 10 hours, and we propose to get 
rid of all similar malefactors. We mean 
to keep np the nine hours' rule. 

NEWARK, N. J.—This city is completely 
overrun with idle carpenters willing to 
work for all prices, and keeping scores of 
good men from getting decent pay. New- 
ark is no place to come to at present. 

NEWBURGH, N. Y.—Overcrowded with 
men from all parts, and union 301 proposes 
to not work with non-union men. We had 
a steamboat excursion to Fort Lee, July 
17, had a big crowd, and a good time. 

ST. CATHERINES, Canada.—Union 38 
has protested against having Sunday open- 
ing of the Wei land Canal, as being an en- 
croachment on the Sabbath as a day of rest 
for the workmen employed on the canal. 

DOVER, N. H.—We are pushing the nine- 
hoar movement; two of the largest con- 
tractors have acceded the nine hours on 
Saturdays, and yet our union is only a few 
months old. Wages range from $1.50 to 
$2.50. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal —Business moder- 
ate, but with the very large number from 
the southern part of the State makes it 
difficult for all to get work ; many are 
offering themselves for less than union 
wages. 

YORK, Pa.—Wages here have been ad- 
vanced this spring from 10 to 30 cents per 
day for a number of Carpenters, and all 
through the efforts of Union 191. Still 
some think there is no use in attending the 
meetings. 

ODENSBURGH, N. Y.—On July 3d a cer- 
tain contractor discharged a member of 
Union 302 for refusing to work with a non- 
union man. All men quit the job until the 
union man was reinstated. In a day and 
a half we were victorious. 

SOMMERVILLE, Mass.—Trade, good, 
wages, $2 to $2.50. Union 24 has secured 
the nine hours workday for its members, 
while non-union men are working ten 
hours. This city, we are in hopes, will be 
a nine hour town next spring. 

FORT WORTH, Tex.—Union 277 is im- 
proving in membership. Our daily papers 
are industriously advertising a " boom " on 
the strength of a few new houses being 
built. There are idle Jien here from all 
parts deluded by the daily papers. 

WHEELING, W. Va.—Union 3 surprised 
the firm of J. A. Holliday & Sen with a 
set of beautifully engrossed resolutions in 
which the firm is praised by the men for 
having been the first to grant the nine- 
hour workday, on April 1st of this year. 

E LIVERPOOL, O— Knowles, Taylor 
& Knowles, manufacturers of crockery 
ware in this city are putting up their fac- 
tory with scab carpenters and run their 
factory with non-union help. It is the 
dnty of all workingmen to buy none of 
their goods. 

CHIPS OF ALL SORTS. 

THE BAKERS' JOURNAL of Paterson, N. 
J., is the latest entry into the field of labor 
journalism. It is edited by J. P. McDon- 
nell, of the Paterson Labor Standard, and 
it is the organ of the Journeymen Bakers' 
National Union. We extend our congrat- 
ulations. 

LYONS, Kansas.—Union 223 has adopted 
a resolution: That this uuion wish or re- 
quest the Executive Board to instruct each 
state assembly to have their representa- 
tives enact so h laws as will give me- 
chanics first' lien on all work, with short 
stays of execution. 

VERONA, Pa.-'-The contractors who favor 
our union are: Wm. Anderson, W. Braith- 
wait. Reed Bros., Smith and Milligan, and 
W. Diamond. Those opposed are: D. V. 
Karns, and Martin Eamaly. These last 
two said they would go to California before 
they would hire union men. 

WILMINGTON, Del.—Building is quite 
brisk, but the supply of men exceeds the 
demand. Some "boss" carpenters have 
advertised in country papers for carpenters 
and brought a swarm of low-priced men 
into this town, keeping good men idle and 
forcing them to go elsewhere to look for 
work. 

TACOMA, Washington, Ter.—Union 197 
has been doi^.' glorious work by holding 
public meeting's the past month, abd posh- 
ing the nine hour work-day to the front. 
We have notified the contractors that the 
nine hour day will go into effect August 
15, and a number have conceded in ad- 
vance.    We have plenty of men. 

" LOOKING BACKWARD " is the title of 
a new and startling novel, by Edward 
Bellamy, and published by Ticknor & Co., 
Boston, Mass. In paper cover, costs 50 
cents. It is a labor romance, giving a view 
of the industrial conditions of to-day, from 
the view of one who lives in the year 2000, 
and who witnesses a better social state. 

DENVER. Colorado.—Union 55 has won 
the eight hours work-day, and we have an 
active walking delegate in the field. He 
repoi ts 78 eight hour contractors, employ- 
ing 503 men, with only 3 ten hour con- 
tractors and 58 nine hour contractors. The 
amalgamated branch here has deserted us, 
and allows their men to work at any rate 
or any number of hours. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS AND FESTIVALS. 

UNION 304, SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., held 
a public meeting July 16, with good re- 
sults.—Union 121, DANBURY, Con., had 
its annual excursion July 26.—Uuion 55, 
DENVER, has been holding a series of ex- 
cellent public meetings in behalf of the 
eight hours' movement.—Union 116, ERIE, 
PA., had a very successful moon light sail 
on July 16. —Union 188. FINDLAY, O., has 
decided to excursion to Toledo, O. on Labor 
Day, Sept. 3, and take part in the demon- 
stration there on that day.—Union 197, 
TACOMA, WASH TERR , has been holding 
public meetings with the result of adding 
18 new members at their last meeting.— 
Union 71, ENGLEWOCD, III., gave a grand 
reception and ball July 20. —Uuion 392, 
MARQUETTE, MICH , had a picnic July 4, 
and will hold a festival Sept. 3, (Labor 
Day).—Union 83, HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA, 
took part in the grand labor parade and 
festival in that city on Aug. 2. 

Union 166, R«-CK ISLAND, III., held a 
public meeting August 9, which was a 
rousing success. Carpenters from the ad- 
jacent cities of Moline and Davenport were 
present—Union 60 and 2y9, INDIANAP- 
OLIS, IND., each had an enjoyable festival 
last month. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 

THE Printed Proceedings of the Detroit 
Convention are now ready. Price, 5 cents 
per copy. A sample copy has been sent all 
the locals.    Send in your orders. 

A CIRCULAR on the adoption of the 
amendments to the constitution, as ratified 
at the Detroit Convention, has jest been 
mailed to all the Local Unions for general 
vote on the same. Prompt action and 
early returns are very desirable. 

ON the first meeting night of each month 
the Financial Secretary should read to the 
Union his monthly report and the draft for 
dues made on the Treasurer for the General 
Office. Every member of the Union is in- 
terested in seeing that the dues are for- 
warded by the proper officer, as a Union 
two months in arrears is not beneficial. 
This is a safeguard against any negligence 
upon the part ef officers. 

THE COMMISSIONS of all the organizers in 
the jurisdiction of our Brother hoed will 
be cancelled en and after Nov. 1, 1888, 
by authority of the rules adopted at the 
Detroit Convention. All organizers will 
then return their commissions to the G. S. 
New commissions will be issued on recom- 
mendation of any local union, when ap- 
proved by the Vice-President having charge 
of the district the Organizer is to work in, 
when ratified by the General President and 
E. B.         _        

PERSONAL. 

BRO ROBERT SWALLOW, of Chicago, State 
Organizer for ill mow, has been out on an 
organizing tour through Illinois, per orders 
of our General Executive Board He 
visited Elgin, Aurora, Joliet, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Bleominguui, Springfield, Deca- 
tnr, and Kankakee. 

BRO. ALBERT HANLCN has been chosen 
Business Agent for our Detroit Unions. 

BRO. CHRIS. GAEFKE, of Union 157, St. 
Paul, Minn., polled a large vote last month 
as the Labor candidate for Alderman. 

W. ROBINSON, a sturdy and faithfnl 
worker in the cause of uniting the carpen- 
ters of America, has been elected Walking 
Delegate of the Carpenters' Unions in New 
York city by a handsome majority. We 
congratulate our New York brothers in 
having secured a good and faithful officer. 

ADOLPH STRASSER, President of the 
Cigar Makers' International Union, has 
been granted a two months' vacation by his 
organization. For some time past Mr. 
Strasser has been ailing from the effects of 
overwork in the interest of his organize 
tion. His unflagging zeal and sterling devo- 
tion to the interests of the cigar makers has 
placed thesa to-day in the first rank of 
trades organizations. We hope he will 
return to the post ef duty he so ably fills 
recruited and invigorated. 

BRO. J. E. CONNOLLY, of Union 142, 
Pittsburg, has the thanks ef Samuel Gom- 
pers, President of the American Federation 
of Labor, for having recently organized a 
Slaters' Union in Pittsburg, Pa. This is an 
evidence ef activity on the part of Bre. 
Connolly worthy of general emulation. The 
new union will be known as No. 2704, 
A. F. of L., until such time as a sufficient 
number of Slaters' Unions have been formed 
to   consolidate   a   Slaters'    International 
Union. 

i^ i new 

THE SITUATION IN DENYER. 

There is getting to be a great surplus of 
men in Denver, and they are hurting our 
movement. We most earnestly say to our 
Brothers and Ml Carpenters, keep away 
from Denver. Remember the late boom on 
the Pacific slope, and consider the many 
Brothers and others who are here from that 
direction, besides more than our full quota 
of buck wbeaters and scabs have come from 
Kansas, Nebraska and all the country 
round about tributary to Denver. The men 
who come from "claims" are the worst ele- 
ment we have to contend with, they only 
care to work as many hours as they can 
get pay for, so as to get away to their 
chums with the last possible dollar. 

I am glad to report that considering our 
many unfavorable conditions we are hold- 
ing the eight hoars very well. Had a splen- 
did public meeting last week. One to be 
held next Thursday, and one the follow- 
ing Tuesday. 

MATERIALISM IN AMERICA. 

I do not ask that men of wealth shall 
give more money to the Church, which ia 
often stronger when it is poor than when it 
is rich; nor to the poor and thriftless, whom 
unearned money only keeps in poverty. I 
urge that the power to make money, like 
any other power, is a trust bestowed ea the 
possessor for humanity. The preacher who 
preaches for his salary, not for the spiritual 
well-being of his parishioners, is a mer- 
cenary ; the physician who practices for his 
fees, not to cure the sick, is a mercenary ; 
the lawyer who pleads for his honorarium, 
not for justice, is a mercenary ; the politi- 
cian who enacts laws for what he ean make, 
not for the community, is a mercenary ; no 
less the manufacturer, the merchant, the 
trader, the man on 'change, whe transacts 
his business to make money, not to give the 
community its meat in due season, is a 
mercenary. In history of the nineteenth 
century, the doctrine that wealth is a trust, 
must stand by the side of the doctrine that 
labor is an honor and liberty is an obedi- 
ence. The materialism that threatens the 
American Church is not the materialism of 
Herbert Spencer. It is the materialism of 
the railroad, the factory, the shop; the 
materialism that puts thinghood above 
manhood ; that does not know that things 
were made for man, not man for things— 
that God gives us, not Irishmen to build 
our railroads, but railroads to build Irish- 
men ; not Hungarians to dig our mines, 
but mines to develop manhood in Hunga- 
rians.—Dr. Lyinau Abbott, in Century. 

ABORIGINAL CARPENTRY. 

HOW TH1 INDIAS WOOD-WORK2B8 BUILD BODSnS 
WITH GLASS TOOLS. 

At the Smithsonian Institution at Wash- 
ington are collected as many of the obor- 
iginal tools of America as the officers have 
been able to gather. "Of eourse," said H. 
F. McLeod, one of the attachees of the in- 
stitution, "aboriginal carpentry was the 
chief trade of our predecessors on this con- 
tinent. The Indian and the mound-builders 
had a very good idea of wood-working. 
You will see even now some very pretty 
joining done by the Sioux Indians. Their 
tent poles make a fit which many a white 
carpenter would not like to try to better." 

"The best carpenters, of eourse, were the 
Aztecs, who had arrived at quite a high 
stage of art, and whose tools, although 
they knew nothing of steel, are really ex- 
cellent We have a few of their tools at 
the Smithsonian, but the best collection is, 
of course, in the City of Mexico. The ma- 
terial used was almost wholly glass, espec- 
ially for the finer parts of their wood 
cutting. To chop trees they used flint 
axes, and for the rough hewing out of logs 
the same, bnt when it came to the accurate 
fitting in of the hewn timber, they handled 
glass knives, chisels and saws very deftly 
and with beautiful results. There is a 
oeaba-wood post in Washington with hiero- 
glyphics and faces cut upon it, all wish 
glass. YOB can see bits of the aboriginal 
chisel still stieking in a corner of the wood, 
where it broke off three centuries ago under 
the hand of the workman. The Aztecs 
knew how to make a very good and man- 
ageable glass, and their best cutting blades, 
swords, daggers and spears, saws, chisels 
and axes were made of it. When the edge 
dulled, they broke it from the end instead 
of shapening it, and got a new cutting 
line." 

"You can see a great deal ot aboriginal 
carpentry still in use among the Moqoi 
Indians of the United States. Of course, 
they use our tools now, but they follow 
their old patterns. They know how to 
make ladders, and they swing their doors 
on hinges from the top, and they know 
how to mortise timbers—knew how long 
before Columbus landed in America. Of 
course, they use our tools differently from 
our way. The chisel they push rather than 
hammer, and they work the board up and 
down on a fixed saw rather than the saw 
on the board, but withal they get very 
creditable results. The framework in the 
Pueblos is quite as honest as anything yoa 
have in Chicago."—Oteeago Ntwa. 
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THE LORDS OF LABOR. 
They come, they oouie, in a glorious march 

You can hear their steam steeds neigh, 
As they dash throuurh Skill's triumphal arch 

Or plunge mid tlie dancing spray. 
Their bale tires blu/.e iu the mighty forge, 

Their life-pulse throbs in the mill. 
Their lightnings shiver the gaping gorge. 

And their thunders shake the hill. 
Ho: these are the Titans of toll and trade, 

The heroes who wield no sabre ; 
But mightier conquests recpeth the blade 

Th*t is borne by the Lords of Lalwr. 

Brave hearts, like jewels light the sod. 
Through the mists of commerce shine, 

Ami souls flash out like stars of God 
From the midnight of the mine. 

No palace is theirs, no eavtle great, 
No princely pillared hall, 

And they may well laugh at the roofs of state 
'Neath the heaven which is over all. 

Ho; these ari the Titans of toil and trade, 
The heroes who wield no sabre; 

But mightier conquests reapeth the blade 
Which Is borne by the Lords of Labor. 

Bach hires his arm for the ringing strife, 
That marshals the sons of the soil. 

And the sweat-drops shed in the ha.tie of life 
Are gems in the crown of Toil. 

And better their well-wou wreaths, I trow, 
Than lsurels with life-btood wet; 

And nobler the arch of a bare, bold brow. 
Than the clasp of a coronet. 

Then hurrah for each hero, although his deed 
Be unknown by the trump of »al»or. 

For holier, happier far is the meed 
Tliat crowueth the Lords if Labor. 

At the Buffalo Convention, two years ago. we 
then felt proud to report 177 local unions in good 
standing, with 21,423 members—a gain of 130 
unions in two years. But In the past two years, 
our gain far exceeds that, for it amounts"to 284 
new unions more than we had iwo years ago. 
and an addition of 10.493 more members in good 
standing, being in reality a gain of 26-1 per cent, 
more unions, i. rid so per cent, more members. 

The great eight-hour aititation in May, 1886, 
contributed largely to our growth that year, 
principally In the large cities where initiations 
took place then at the rate of 100 to 200* unet- 
ing. But, with the escitement of that agitation 
subdued, the membership in such cities baa 
dropped down to normal proportion-; conse- 
quently, the gains we have had, and Iheinereases 
we have maue, are the product of a slow and 
natural growth, always the most safe and reliable. 

For purposes of comparison, I now beg leave 
to submit the following table, showing our an- 
nual growth from 1881 up to date: 

OUR ANNUAL GROWTH. 
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BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 6ENERAL 
SECRETARY. 

From July 1, 18S6, to July 1, J883. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., July 31. 1888. 

To ttie Officers and Delegates of the Fifth General 
Contention of the Brolhtrhooa of Carpentert and 
Jointers oj America, GREETING: 

BROTHER-:—Again we meet in Convention, to 
review the won: of the past and to legislate 
wisely and make provision for the future. Two 
years have rolled by since last we met in Con- 
vention, in Buffalo, and these have been two 
years of arduous and unremitting work; and in 
that time what a wondrous growth we have had. 
Our roster of local unions has increased, and our 
roll of membership ha-* grown to marvelous and 
gigantic proportions, unparalleled, m like time, 
by any other trade union on earth, and surpassing 
in size all other sister organizations. 

Standing, as we do, at the threshold of the 
eighth year of our life as an Older, we can look 
back upon the labors of the past seven years, 
and find much to exult in. The scattered thieads 
have been woven into a compact net-work of or- 
ganization, with vast financial resources; the 
chaotic elements of our craft have been trained | 
into a disciplined force tried in many a sturdy- 
struggle; the isolated and fragmentary local so- 
cieties of carpenters have been brought all under 
one head; the wages have been advanced in hun- 
dreds of cities, the boon of reduced hours of labor 
has come to bless scores of towns, and the black 
shadow and gloom of death has been relieved in 
man 
the wi 
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still further stimulate its growib and po 
this effort I trust your deliberations will be at- 
tended by the utaio-t harmony and good-will, 
and that your labors may meet with the hearty 
approbation of the thousands of Brotherhood 
men throughout the land. 

As the humble founder of this Brotherhood, I 
share with you an honorable pride in its pros- 
perity and progress, and take this occasion to 
thank the delegates here assembled, and the 
officers and members of all our local unions, for 
the hearty co-operation they have given me in 
the grand and exalted work of uniting and ad- 
vancing the carpenters as a craft. 

And now, in conformity to the Constitution. I 
beg leave to submit to you my Biennial Re- 
port as General Secretary for the term of two 
years, ending Jane .1)th.'l8-8. I bespeak forlt 
your most attentive consideration, and trust it 
may prove worthv of your approval. 

On August 1.1885. I submitted my Seventh An- 
nual Report to the local unions, a few copies of 
which are here for the information of the dele- 
gates. But to make mv report more complete 
and satisfactory, I shall summarize the main fea- 
tures of last year's report with this year's. At 
best, all 1 can do is to briefly recapitulate and 
summarize the principal events of interest in the 
past two years, as it is needless te go into the de- 
tails which, from time to time, have been pub- 
lished in our Journal. 

CONDITION OF TRADE. • 

The past two years have been (airly busy sea- 
sons for the building trades, but busy aa they 
have been, only little of the benefits have come, 
to the journeymen carpenters, and that little has 
come only where they have organized and 
claimed fairer consideration. The overcrowding 
of the carpenter trade, however, is everywhere 
the source of complaint particularly in Califor- 

The total meniliership a'xive stated is only of 
those in good standing, and for which the local 
unions pay per capita tax to the General Office. 
The above report for 1888 includes 2i local lodges 
of the United Order and their membership of 
3500in good standing. In addition to this, we 
have 3z Isolated Members in 13 cities, where 
there sre no local unions, who send dues to the 
O. 8. 

AMOUNT OF GENERAL BENEFITS 
PAID. 

Years. 

IsSt 

i^ :. 
I -86 
1**7 
1888 

Total, 

No. of 
Benefits i'aid. 

G 
9 

36 
54 

139 
IT.' 

Amount 
l'aid. 

SI. 500.00 
2.260 (<0 
5.7UI.0O 
9 2( e.u) 
6.275.16 

18,750.00 

Balance 
on Hand. 

$ 28.34 
228.03 

2C80.12 
3833 55 
7980.S1 

416 S53.675.16 

THE  EXTENT  OF  OUR  ORGANI- 
ZATION. 

Our Organization, with  its «1 local union.-', 
now extends over every State and Territory in 

r the I'nited States, and includes several Provinces 
j of Canada, covering, in its jurisdiction in all. 381 
j thus.   Of the 461 local unions, oOof them trans- 

act their business in the German language. 6 in 
French, 4 in Scandinavian, 3 in Bohemian, ami 1 
inPohrh; 18of them are located in Canada ."■ 

with the laws of equity and fairness, and not to 
squander our resources in the payment of un- 
reasonable and illegal demands. 

In the performance of their duty, the General 
Executive Board, regardless of sentimental feel- 
ings, or of fear or favor, have passed on each 
claim with the closest and mtst searching scru- 
tiny. Wherever the evidence was not sufficient 
to warrant payment, nor conclusive enough to 
justify disapproval, every effort was made to 
secure further testimony, and the claimants were 
invariably given the benefit of all reasonable 
doubts Where claims have been disapproved. 
and further evidence subsequently proved their 
legality, they have been cheerfully paid. These 
investigations of course involved sn incalculable 
amount of labor, which, in moct cases, could 
have been spared at the first, if the unions inter- 
ested had acted strictly in conformity with the 
law, or had taken pains to acquaint themselves 
with a knowledge of what is required to consti- 
tute a valid claim. 

In fact, some of the claims presented had no 
warrantor semblance of reason for presentation 
at all, save it might be the desire of the local 
union to have the local advtrthcuient of the 
payment of a benefit, or out of sympathy to finan- 
cially aid tho claimant, or, as we know of in 
some cases, to avoid the responsibility of the 
local union disapproving the claim. Thus, in 
this way, has been imposed upon the General 
Executive Board, the disagreeable and unpleas- 
ant duty of rejecting a large number of claims 
which naturally has aroused, more or lew. the 
hostility of some local unions, where otheiwise 
there would be no grounds of ccmplaint. 

To so frame the beneficiary features of our 
Constitution, and make them plain and certain 
in meaning, for the protection of our funds fu in 
imposition, and to secure all guaranteed benefits 
toa'.l members legally entitled, is a woik that. 
ifwelldnnein this Convention, will do much to 
lighten the future labors of the General Execu- 
tive Board, and give fewer grounds of con plaint 
with their decisions. We must either reduce 
the amount of benefits if we are to continue the 
present undue risks we assume, or we must sur- 
round the system with adequate safeguards and 
provisions of security. The former course I do 
not favor, as it would be retrogression, and I do j 
not wish to see the day when our Brothel hood 
will ever take one step backwards, so the only 
alternative is to enact plain and well-defined 
laws on the subject. 

As e guide to your labors, I beg leave to make 
the following as a full report of the workings ol 
cur benefit system for the past two years, from 
Jury 1,1886, to July 1,1888. In that period we 
have paid out 3II benefits, amounting to &?5.025.16. 
Iu paying these benefits, not' one assessment has 
lice:' levied on our members since Dee 1,1888, 
when the new Constitution went into effect. 
Estimating on our average membership in that 
time, the cost of our benefit system has lieen 67 
cents per year for eacii member, or 5,':, coats per 
month. 

Of the 311 benefits paid, 148 were for members' 
fiiheral benefits, 155 wife funeral benefits, and 8 
disability benefits, in all averaging 39'2 years of 
sue. the lowest age being 19, and the highest age 
71. In regard to duratieu of membership. 91 were 
less than 1 year a member, 113 between 1 and 2 
years, and 101 over twe years. Our general 
death-rate, based on benefits paid, including 
male and female deaths, averages about 6 to the 
thousand; including claims disapproved it will 
average %V\ to I he thousand, a few unions having 
exceeded this death-rate. Counting only the 
male death-, it would be about 4% to the 
thousand. 

1 he cause of death or disability: consumption 
and kindred diseases, 119; fevers. 40; accidental 
injuries, 28; heart disease, 28; cancer, 13; hemor- 
rhage, 10; liver disease,9; apoplexy, 9; paralysis, 
7; brain disease,"; bowel complaint,7; dropsy, 
5; stomach disease. 8: Brigb disease, 6,- gen- 
eral debility, 4; ulcers. 4; abseuss, 8; pyamia, 2; 
blood poisouiHg, 2; lockjaw, 1; neuralgia, 1; and 
tumor, 1. 

Owing to legal and constitutional reasons, in 
the past two years, the General Executive Board 
have 

ed as" will   place the Protective Fund in a more 
available and effective shape, for the future. 

At the very moment when the lockout took 
place in Chicago, the contractors in Toronto, 
Canada, inaugurated a lockout of nil unioncar- 
nenteis.for the very same reasons that provoked 
'he trouble in Chicago. The Geneial Executive 
Board came to the support of Toronto in the Same 
way as in the case ofCbicngo. The moneys used 
in Chicago and Toronto, and iu oti.< I instances, 
are   reported    under   the   head   of "Protective 

In dealing with strikes and lockouts, and the 
many demands for financial aid and sanction in 
trade troubles, the General Executive Board have 
used every means possible to prevent and avoid 
■strikes, deeming it of far more importance to 
first build up and perfect our Organization, than 
to enter into hastv and unprepared strikes. 1 hey 
have discountenanced all trade movements 
earlv in the season, advising a later date; and 
whenever demands have been unreasonable, 
they have suggested a modification of them, and 
in eases where help should be given, they have 
been only too ready to extend it. and would 
have done far more, had our Protective Fund 
la-en in a more available shape. Their greatest 
embarrassment ha* been to satisfy all the calls 
for relief or sanction, coin ing in. as th« :• did this 
spring, at the rat. of 46 colls for help in the 
month of April. To meet all the di mauds, each 
claiming urgent help as much as the oth« r. is no 
easy task. 

The records on file in my office show the fol- 
lowing number of cities involved in trade dis- 
putes in lss7 and 1888, and the results. 

Strikes for higher wage-  
"   eight hours a day, .   .   . 

•'       "    nine hours :i day. 
"   shorter hours Saturdays, 

Lockouts,  

numb, rs over  110 unions, and we have 
aid   in  the birth of the  International Tin •   2 
Sheet-Itun Workers' Association,   liothoft 
societies* have modeled their laws after ours 
the formation of the National  Building Trad 
Count il, we sent  delegates to  the  fust 
tion   ill   Chicago   last  year.      Wo   |u 

ie*f 
la 

r'»IIVi „. 

'▼* nlwava 

bor, tiuit powerful body 
all the hading trades unii 

which  now «,    ,,!,'" 
nsof the country nail 

having a membership of over 550,000, and' 
than   "!«10    local   societies.     At   Hie   (\ 
and   Haiti more Conventions of the  " 

i»7. 1S«8. 
8 19 
3 3 

57 "•« 
in 4 

*> 2 

Total  

TUK RESULTS; 

Number of strikes won  
lost  

" "      unsettled  
Number of lockouts favorably settled, 

"     unfavorably settled. 

80      % 

ls*7. 
f.'.i 

1888. 

79 
3 

12 
1 
1 

delf 

,..._. 

IOHM 

he. 

■ni.i 

h 

.ii- 

Total, 80      96 

Taken all in all, we can safely say that through 
the instrumentality of our Organization, we have 
succeeded in securing certain advantages and 
benefits which would not have been obtained foi 
our members, had our Brotherhood and it- local 
unions not been in existence. Not alone have 
we ob!aiued higher wages mid reduci d hours ol 
labor for our own members in many cities, but 
in all such eases, a large proportion of the non- 
union men have equally profited with union men 
in all that has been achieved. 

For instance, in two years we have advanced : 

wages from -j", t,, 75 (■. at- per day in 2*W cities un- 
der our jurisdiction.    This affected fully 26.I»I 
members, which, at  an  average of •"<" cents ad- j 
vance per day. would   make a gain of Slft.Ottl per 
day to those members; <>r on a basis of 9months' 
work per year, fti.'Cis.flOO  more wages annually 
for these 20.000 members.    When we also add t! . 
non-union men who have shared in thisadv: in 
it w ill bring the amount to fully four million ■.■u'\ 
a-h ill' dollars  more wages  per year that   have 
been secured for and placed in the pockets of the 
union   and   non-union  carpenter*   through  the 
agency and work of our Brotherhood. 

The movement lor a reduction of the hours of 
labor has encountered   far more opposition, in 
some instances, than  has the demands tor in- 
creased wages.   Notably in Toronto, St. Paul, i 
Cincinnati. Chicago,  Hamilton, Troy, and  Rich- i 
mond, the employers  made a very bitter fight ; 

against shorter hours of labor.   Counting all the ! 
gains of the past two years, we find the situation I 
is as follows:  25 cities now have established the 
eight-hour system, 1U7 cities are working nine 
hours a day, and   152   cities are working eight or | 
nine hours u day on Saturdays.    In  the cities 

more 
hinibtts 

' CI'    "tilt 
our Brotherhood was represented byt;.- 
gates chosen at Buffalo, and Bro. G. Edn ■ 
and   the   undersigned    were   honored   I,.   I 
choM 11 us Treasurer and Secretary, respe, 
of tin-   Federation—positions we did  not 
ami n luetantly accepted only when <■■. 
Uxlo so would serve the interests of the 1 
hood. 

I maintain most  firmly thai  while we 
bo ever lendyto  help all other sister 
ganixutioiia,  and   do  practically   reeogniz< 
common   fraternity of interests   that   ■      : 
twceii .''I brunches of honorable toil, yet, in 
management of our own trade a flairs, we -:. 
never make ourselves subordinate to ui 
organization, nor should we ever allows c| 
form of organization to exist in our trade, r. 
wc do, sooner or later, one will  lie bound 
come into eonflii t with  the oth< .-. '•> the <i . 
vantage of the workmen's best in i ;- 
in no <• ISC  has  tlijr- been   more plainly 
than in Chicago, where this year certain K 
Assemblies of < 'arpenters offered to vvoi 
hours  t"i   smaller   wages,   will :i   our   Im   .   . 
wire struggling to maintain union rule-. 

In new'nance with the terms of tin- Const i 
tiod,  tie*ties for   mutual   recognition   of cat 
have been entered into with the Associated < 
penters of Great Britain, with the Amah . 
Society of Carpenter" and Joiners and tin <.   . 
ral 1'nion of Carpenters and Joiners.    Tl     ■ 
of the local unions in favor of such treaties 
fully more than two-thirds of all voting. 
treatie   .IOW expire with this convention. 

THE WORK OF ORGANIZATION. 

The work of organization has   been —. 
facilitated by the a:d of the American !•,.. 
ef Labor, whose affiliated trades, part ii 
cigar-makers, have given every aaeistam •■ 
us  form   new  unions.    Through  a   wide-.-| 
system of general  correspondence, and '■ -•    i 
ing out printed documents, circulars and a] ■ 

I to all quarters,]  succeeded, in uiyou 
organizing 214 unions out of the 332 new ti 

I chartered the past two years.   This involv< 
i immense amount of labor, along witli atti       .. 

to all the manifold duties of my office, and ti 
ing now   and   then wherever  my   presentl    . 
urgently needed. 

In the work of organization, our present -\ - 
of Deputy Organizers has been of some a-- st- 
ance, but out of the host of Commissioned Ora   -- 
izers, not one-third of tin in have evi r secun d u« 
a new union.   The prai lice pursui .1 by the 
has hi! n, wherever an Organizer has shov. i 
peculiar ability and talent requisite for the work 
he has been encouraged, and funds givi n h 
start out and organize new  unions.   Thi- ! 
been done in numerous eases.   Since our i -• 
Convention we have secured the adhesion 
large number of formerly Independent Germ 
unions in Chicago, also of many K. of !.. eai; i li- 
ters' assemblies, while the bulk of the Protect iv< 
Union of Carpenters of Philadelphia  joined in 
forming Union No. 306 of that city.    At  presei 
the  Progressive  Carpenters.   Xo.'l   K   of I... of 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. the Hash and  Blind-Makers ol 
Brooklyn, and the "Wood-Peckers' Association' 
of N. Y., are awaiting action of this Convention 
on their applications for charters, as referred <• 
you by the K. B. 

Carpenters' Councils are now in running ordei 
in 14districts or cities.    They tire composed 

:• 

ofspace ) 

REPORTS FROM LOCAL UK IONS. 

ing.   All receipts for benefits, and a list of all 
claims paid as well as disapproved, have been 

' published regularly in our monthly Journal. 
•> mi«.  ih» ™.r,r„*. „«■ .i,    c-i                            \, The ll9t of elaiuis disapproved reveals the fol- As a rule, the reports of the Financial Secre-   lowing: 

tanes and Trustees of the  local  unions, to my ! 

office, are sent in more promptly  than was for- : Members in arrears 43, involving 85 375 
merly tho practice, though, in numerous cases 
the Trustees' reports from local unions are not 
properly filled out or never sent at all. In course 
of time, however, it is to be expected the value 
of attending to these reports will be universally 
recognized by the local unions. The reports 
sent in show more than half the local unions arc 
charging S2 or more for initiation-fee and 60cts 
or more for monthly dues, while a large pro- 
portion hold weekly meetings, snd pay sick 
benefits, ranging from 10 to 26 weeks per year at 

iT.ftJX 2 ptr WeelT"• In ('ick befits the sum 
«S2 w«s stK,11t,,he P"at tw° years, making 

over $.((0,000 s-ek benefits spent in six years 
Wages range from f 1 .Ml to $3.50. The genernl 
average being almut $2.25 to $■{ Twenty-five 
unions are working 8 hours per day, 107 work 9 
hours, and 1S2 cities shorter hours Saturday 
balance work 00 hours per week. 

FINANCIAL STANDING. 

Our Brotherhood, without any eiaggeration, 
can feel proud of Us present financial standing 
At no time in the past year, out of our host of 
unions, have we ever had a dozen unions in ar- 
rears more than two months. This shows we 
J** reading a condition of promptness and 
discipline, which augurs well for our future 
We are now In a position to meet all 1. gal claim" 
WV.TJer y.- "r^ TSai1"5 "e.w Constitution went 
into effect. Dec. 1, 1880. we have not levied any 
assessments   on the Iocs! unions,  thereby re- 
lieving the memiw-rs of a very great annovanoe. 
The business of the General Office has been ad- 
m,n, !*„    w,,lh tlie mo6t nsrid economy, and all 

' demands are paid, leaving a sur- 
'    1, 1888. of $7989.51, where at 

had only $2680.12. 

Unions 
In bad health when admitted 19, 
Claims delayed 60 days 
Not long enough a member, 
O.er age when admitted . . 
Not legally reinstated   .   .  . 
No meeting of loe-U union 
Death by improper conduct, 
Not totally disabled   .... 
Under adult age  

139 

TRADE MOVEMENTS. 

3, ** 4.350 
», tt 1.075 
8. tt 1,075 
8. 600 
6, 

tt 750 
ft, M £50 
3. tt 650 
3, 

tt 400 
2. tt 200 
1, 

•t 200 

$15,225 

not only controlling the supply of labor, but wi 
arc furnishing employment to others, and at the 
same time preventing any decrease in wages, 
while establishing the conditions necessary to 
gain an advance in pay. 

PROTECTIVE FUND. 
Below is given a complete recapitulation of the 

Protective Fund from date the law went into 
effect. Dec. I, 1888, to July 1. 1SS8: 

RECEIPTS. 
Received by General Treasurer $5107 os 

from  Oakland, Gal  78 10 
Sent by local unions tt> Chicago  672 20 

"          "           "           Toronto  4g| <,-, 
Received by Richmond, Va  1137 89 
»n             '.Hamilton,  Can  1144 40 
Allowed I nion 7S. Troy, N.Y  91 or, 

Total SQB 

(Here follows a summary of the detailed fi nan- 
-mprmcipled contrac- 

tors whose sole desire is to overcrowd the .abor 
market and reduce wages.   In othercases, where    C,"J reports which have appeared regularly each 
carpenters have been in demand, the wages have 1 month in THE CABPKXTKE.) ' 

An  analysis  of the   financial been by no means 111 proportion to the work, for 
the craft is literally overstocked with many men 
who crowd Into it regardless of previous train- 
ing, and without having served any apprentice- 

S.P" T,b.ueJ!reSvilJThich demand energetic action at the hands of this Convention. 

MEMBERSHIP. 

    report makes 
it evident that the revenue from sale of printed 
supplies and members' badges, not only covered 
the entire cost of the same, but in addition, net- 

i™,w«.rpl,W su?i
1
cle"t to P»y for the cost of 

issuing our monthly Journal-THE CARPESTFE 
and paid all our bills for postage, expressage! 
and telegrams. Apart from this, the actual cost 
of manage rent for salaries, organiaing, and 

?>?r —"T1 ! VM onl* eclual to *»*>"» W cents 
plr rnomS' member-or «">» quite 1* cents 

DBBURSBMBiro. 
Relief distributed in Chicago  

Toronto  
" Hamilton   . .  . 
"  Richmond .... 
" Troy          
"  Pittsburgh .... 41 o I*     I-      L. - ... 

.... E- Saginaw  . . . 
Allowed 1 nions 1,13, 2:1, 71, of Chicago 

Total  

SFMMARY. 
Total Protective Fund accumulated 

from D <•. 1. lsxc, to July 1, 1888 .  . 

t*rm so 
2326 75 

6.V< 71 
625 61 

1060 7"> 
l'.is (in 
65 18 

167 si 1 

. $8708 33 

Expended $8703 ■,& 
exempt ions to unions on strike, IAUK BQ 

$23,208 21 

10.311 S3 

Balance in treasuries of local unions .  . $12.«« 38 

The above figures show that the sum of «]j 893 38 
of the  Protective  Fund   is still available  in the 

OUH HENEFIT SYSTEM 

When a handful of men met together in Chi- 
cago. Aug. 12, 1881. in the First Convention of 
the Brotherhood, there were only 12 cities and 
2.»>42 men represented. Now. to-day, though oaly 
■evaa years old. our Order assembles in Conven- 
tion with 464 local  unions iu good standing, and 
68,140 enrolled  members, of whom 31 916 are in I    rw -**■- . 
good   standing and beneflte.    In the pas* two :.tthh»,w.?.°*ilBe0rta.tquestionstobedealt 
years we have sxpended in death and d^lbilitv    W-!i^-thl8,C°nV.enllon',8 l^e «niendment and 
a5T«t*ethe-5um °f $3V&2516- making a total of 
»»^*,i.l6 paid out in benefits from our General 
OBee in the few years the system has been in 
vogue. 

£MH?? ¥L    «?Ur 'Sf" reBard,nK death and dis- 
£22ZJ3$*:   Jhe   general   and  collective interests of the entire organization demand ade- 

| quate protection of the fuada to insure the pav- 
; ment of all just and legal claims in accordance 

The past two years, with the growth and ex- 
panse of our Organization, have been prolific in 
movements for higher wages, or for reduced 
hours of labor. The organised efforts of the 
men have enabled them in innumerable cases to 
gain concessions without having to engage In 
strikes, woile in numerous instances, where no 
heed wa- paid to their respectful demands, not 
only wasastrikc threatened,itwaseven adopted 
as a last alternative. However, the number ot 
prolonged strikes have been very few; where in- 
dulged in. they have shown a tenacity of dura- 
tion likely to not encourage the employers to 
provoke their repetition iu the future. 

The combination of the employing builders, in 
an association styled "The Master Builders' Na- 
tional Association, precipitated the famous lock- 
out of the Chicago bricklayers, in the spring of 
1H-7. Which, in a short tune, involved the mem- 
bers of the carpenters' unions in Chicago. The 
obj. ot of the bosses, iu the lockout, was to break 
down the eight-hour work-dav, and to break up 
the unions, and in public they loudly proclaimed 
that they had chosen Chicago as ' the battle- 
ground, • and, if successful, they no doubt next 
proposed to make a geneial attack on unionism 
in other ci.ics. The situation was critical' One 
of our best organized cities was in danger of dis- 
organization. At once our General Executive 
Hoard came promptly to the aid of Chicago, and 
wth such prompt and telling effect, that the 
eight-hour work-day, and the right to organize, 
have been maintained! At the outset of that 
tight, the Knights of Labor Carpenters of Chi- 
cago sent out a circular calling on all our local 
unions to forward moneys to them. To offset 
this scheme, and to get the money of the Protect- 
ive t und into an accountable <=hape, the General 
Executive Board decided to call on the local 
unions to forward all their Protective Fund to 
Headquarters, payable to the General Treasurer 
The situation, at that time, demanded such action 
and experience;   since, in the handling of the 
moneys sent  to Richmond and Hamilton have       It is in this sniriionr 1^.1      • 
proven   the wisdom of the course, snd. while it ! with"central    al^„S.Un.IonfhaveBffl,ial^ 
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n 
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treasuries ot the local  unions.     I'nder our pre* 
»nt laws, many grave objections to 1 
Protective   Fund  in its 

to de- 

laying the 
present  shape might  In- 

cited, and il  remains for this conveiltiol 
vise a better i,„d more efficacious plan. 

OUR RELATIONS TO OTHER SOCIE- 
TIES. 

Wherever a sister labor organization has ever 
required our help, we have always IK-CU ready 
and willing to grant it. In the great strike of 
the nailers, our members made it 

none but union-made goods, and have always 
demanded union-label products, believing• a* we 
do that men who organize to demand fair wages 

ra[csrolte.8hOUld - l° --'-bunion8 

may not have been strictly constitutional yet on 
areviewof the facts. I am of the opinion this 
Convention will not only sanction the action ol 
the Executive Board in that particular, but I am 
in hopes that such legislation may be here ena t- 

central   labor   unions,   trades a 

wataaaSSss 

CONSOLIDATION  OF  THE   UNITED 

ORDER. 

As soon as my office in Philadelphia was in 
fair working order. I set to work to rc-open ne- 
gotiations with the I'nited Order of Carpenter« 
ot New York and vicinity. After considerable 
correspondence, a conference was held in New- 
ark, N. .1., April 24, 1887, and with good effect i 
our favor. The committee representing oui 
g.inization, was chosen, and given powers ;i- 
directed by resolution adopted at the Buffale 
Convention. The terms there agreed upon wen 
not apparently satisfactory to a certain element 
in the United Order, so after considerable cor- 
respondence and agitation, a second conference 
was held in Philadelphia May I'i.lsVSS.and i., meei 
the desire ot tbe \\ ()., our original committee ■ | 
three was enlarged BO as to have seven from eai h 
body.    The conference terminated very harmo- 
niously, and with an unanimity of feeling    nd 
terms agreed on as published in June CAKPEV- 
ns.   These terms have since been ratified b\ 
tnei nited Order, by a vote of twenty-five lodg»*- 
1111 favor 01 consolidation, to two lodges iu . n* 
The element of the IT. o. opposed to eonto 
tion, lias used every pretext und every meai - 
even  resorting to the Courts to procure an in- 
lunction. m order to prevent a unification of I 
carpenters  organisations of America     The in- 
unction, however, 1 am pleased to Bay, has beei 
dissolved, and  here   in this convention, sevea 
delegates ot the  United Order have presenU-d 
themselves to tale part  with  us  in our labor-. 
and to solidify the terms of consolidation, which 
are presented hero for your acceptance. 

GENERAL REVIEW. 

In compliance with the orders of the Buffale 
Convention, the headquarters of the Brother- 
82Si .Wf"?, remoyed from Cleveland. Ohio, te 
rili .' I!,,ia,' M'"1. loe*,e,, I'ere on December l. 
ts>«. I fitted up the office us ordered bv the 
convention, and it is well equipi,,.,! in 
spect for the work of the organisation. 

On December 28, lKsr,. the Executive Board ». 
ganized in Philadelphia. The General Secretary 
and the General Treasurer were each placed 
under secure bonds, duly recorded, according le 
law. On January 25,1887.the cash balance iu 
bank m < leveland, was transferred to the new 
Oencral Treasurer, James Troy 

During Bro. Troy's term as treasurer. I turned 
over to him all surplus moneys, as required by 

follows"— His fil"u,cfal »eeom»t i« ■« 
Total receipts from G. S $15,776.11 
Total expenditures for warrant* drawn,.   7,795.be 

Cash in hands of General Treasurer,  .  . S7.9M.B 
This money is invested as follows: 
Fidelity   Trust Co., of Philadel- 

phia (at interest),    .  .   . SfiOUOO© 
Penri National Bank, of Philadel-" ' 

Phia, running account,    ....   1.U80.51 

a-i 
every re- 

Total tr,noji 
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zation in Philadelphia, 
• i\([y «rcek, and very often 
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Rand  ha« 

-,..•»!< h thr Immense amount 
N- mil nded the growth of our 

av* pawed upon a multitude of 
_••%:.:«•-«. audited   my accounts 

l>orvi«ed   the   interests   of the 
l> i«> their dutien the utmost 

. ntu ntion. which  required   a 
.       ;o  and ilevtttion on their 

-   .•.-. along with  the regular 
:-   «re  pishlibhed monthly in 

• 
, v    .■.  :«■-?. i'..' General  Executive 
 le  of  Apprentice Rules, 

,,. .     ,« Iteen  regularly published in 
the matter of adopting a Tool 

i .in iiiation Benefit, they recom- 
(.. IK   I in aheyanee until our 

Mem  U> more safely guarded 
in the matter of forming 

is, ihe  r\icn;ivf Board tire 
•   l resent system now In 

y i laces. ■ f forming Carpenters' 
,i  •    ase well enough. 

■ of my duty. I have planned 
•-.   ilay-lmoks,   treasurer's 
Is I      ..,- of \ arious >..• is, 

. - rr iiiired  hy tin- lgcal 

f ilie BuffaloCon- 
1      I    li     11     SO.     1.   Of 
mdil ions Rxed hy 

latement. OnSept. 

ii »nt < 

: . i   .asi"the 
-"ill 

to I i>d *3 0 death bene- 
■■■•• •'■ m.    This sum 

■ ■ they owed ns, and again on Sept. 
a  TOt«a '••( our local unions on 

nlted   Ihe K. B. and < ion- 
U. and  I hey decided  lhat 

: ..  \*t reinstated, it could < 
,. the terms laid down by the 

• >.. 

IS   0 * IM EN D ATIONS. 
•tfidly submit to thisCen- 

.. .\   ag i-t i'oi:iirifiidation> : 
Item fit laws, and the hv 

■ !•- Uility benefit ;•> SfiOO on five 
- 
it, •'. ur lawn in regard to strikes, 
■    ••■ liee Fund; to make there- 

., tore prompt and < ffective. 
: •  i-    i;   'if   the   constitutional 

.   ••  !   hy the 1".  i">.. H ;. 1 pre- 
vention, 

of A  new ritual and secret- 
resent   demauds of our Or- 

MEANING OF A STRIKE. 
I don't like the boycott.    Bat I want 

you to investigate that with me, and. see 

tiSfJLZST*; -La8t W in *« city of 
Philadelphia, I lonnd eight or ten men at 
the   Bingham   house.    They selected   an 
executive officer just as we would  if we 
we were going to hold a meeting for the 
transaction of business.    They selected a 
secretary to do the clerical work of that 
meeting.      When    they   were   ready   to 
transact  business   they sent out for   an 

FFV* Wld C*lled him in' wLo8e business 
had been to make a scientific investigation 
into the coal supply of that portion of 
Pennsylvania. It was bis duty to report 
to that body by the aid of his brain how 
many tons of coal there were in the bowels 
of the earth. When he had done that he was 
dismissed and they undertook the trans- 
action of business. One of the gentlemen 
said : " Mr. Chairman, the people of the 
United States used so much coal during 
the part six months. By the amount of 
coal that they used the price was regulated. 
[The iron rule of supply and demand 
again.] Now, I move you, sir, that the 
output of coal for the next six, eight or 
twelve months, he limited to so much," 

»- and the motion passed. It was a harmon- 
,'.. | ious meeting.    When it did pass the same 

or another gentlemen rose and said : *'Now 
we have figured the amount consumed for 
the past twelve months. Now we have 
regulated the amount that they can consume 
for the next year. I move that we increase 
the price of coal fifty cents a ton," and that 
motion pass*d too. What did it mean? 
It meant to the people of the United States: 
You will burn so much and you w-in't burn 
any more. It meant to the 65.000,000 
l»eople of this country: You will pay such 
a price for the coal or you won't get it. 
That is what it meant, emphatically, too. 
All right. A i'e-.w hundred miles from there 
2.oi!(» men came together.    When they had I 

THE ADZE. 
Concerning the origin of the adze little 

is kuown. It is perhaps one of the earliest 
tools invented, and has been in existence 
so long that the memory of man "runneth 
not to the contrary." It is of frequent 
occurrence in Egyptian sculpture and 
painting, and was undoubtedly the princi- 
pal tool for wood-working used by that 
people, and, in all probability, by contem- 
porary and earlier races. These adzes were 
generally of bronze bound by sinews or 
cords to handles of tamarisk. They were 
of various forms according to accident or 
the caprice of the maker, and of different 
weights, but commonly possessed a straight 
blade having either a straight or eurved 
edge. As a rule they were smaller than 
the modern adze, with shorter handles, and 
intended for use with one hand, after the 
manner of the hatchet. Much more primi- 
tive adzes of stone or shell are found in 
more modern times among the 1 >ai°barians 
of Europe and the New World. 

The West India islanders made them of 
shell or flint, and fastened them hy a thong 
to a helve or sometimes to a withe. A very 
peculiarly shaped adze is used among the 
Indians living on Puget Sound. It has a 
pointed angular edge resembling the cut- 
ting-tooth of a reaping machine sickle, and 
a vary thick, short handle, in grasping 
which both hands are .lecessary. 

While among the Tahitians, Captain 
Cook found them using stone adzes similar 
to those of the South Pacific islanders. 
Some of these, for felling trees, weighed 
from six to eleven pounds, while others for 
carving, etc., weighed  bnt a few ounces. 

EIGHT HGURS. 
Some of our labor papers are beginning 

to revive the agitation for a reduction in 
the honrs of labor which ended so abruptly 
with the Hay Market riot in Chicago in 
1886. It is a reform which, if properly 
understood, will be easy to accomplish. 
Many to-day argue that a reduction in the 
hours of labor will bring a corresponding 
reduction in wages. Experience and the 
history of former reductions in the hours of 
labor have proven the contrary. If wages 
were regulated by the length of time we 
work each day, then among those who work 
the longest hours wages would be highest, 
and among those who work the least num- 
ber of hours wages would be lowest. This 
is not the case—rather the reverse is true. 
Geo. E. McNeill says: "The great govern- 
ing law of wages rests upon the habits of 
thought and feeling, customs and manners 
of the masses. Where the level of thought 
is purelj physical or animal, grovelling 
with the swine it feeds, occupied in discus- 
sing the fighting merits of game cocks or 

and where the custom exists of work- 

IMPORTANCE OF CARPENTRY AS AN 
ART. 

The masons, we believe, claim to be the 
most honored and venerable of all the craft 
though the grave-digger, in "Hamlet," 
might perhaps have claimed for the grave- 
maker antiquity of profession as well as 
perpetuity in his work. The houses he 
makes last till doomsday, and were proba- 
bly built in the early twilight of the race. 
A writer in the Popular Science Monthly, 
however, claims priority for the carpenter 
in the history of arch itecture. The further 
back we look toward man's primitive state, 
the m ,re the use of wood is seen to prevail 
over that of stone, brick, and all other 
building materials. Wood marks the first 
stage, wood and ashlar work the second ; 
while in the third or highest stage carpentry 
is subordinate to masonry. 

The quality of carpenters' work which 
has lasted for hundreds of years in Europe 
was probably due to the organization 
or brotherhood to which they belonged. 
Every corporation had jurors selected from 
masters with ten years' experience. It was 
their duty to examine all wood before it 
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selected their executive officer and their ; experience teaches us that it is a dangerous 
: clerical one. a man in the image of his God. 
; a  citizen  of this  country,   a member of 
society, a man whose hands went into the 

'"« I bowels of the earth and gave utility to the 
tail   I unions whenever ..    «<T« ■.,    *>,,    • ■<■ 

 ksundaceouiiis.to   coaJ said:     I have, Mr. Chairman, a wile 
the members and of the | and five children. I have shelter to pro- 

vide. I have clothing to provide. I have 
food too provide. I cannot provide it 
under preaent conditions." Man after 
man makes the same statement. Testi- 
mony was taken as to the amount of pay 
received, and what was the result. Two 
thousand men representing 10.000 stomachs 
received sixty-seven cents a day each. 

They had the press report of the day 
before". They found that eight men bad reg- 
ulated the supply of coal. They found that 
eight men had increased the price of coal. 
Not a single man of that body had asked the 
people : "' What have you got to say about 

The minei s selected a committee. They 

men, «~~. .. -— y-  
ing at all hours possible, occupying the 
hours of holidays and other periods of rest! con Id be used, and the use of any other sub- 
in filth and drunkenness, there wages will i jected the offender to heavy fines. The 
be paid to the level that will enable the I invention of gunpowder did not at first 
laborers to enjoy themselves in their own j altogether do away with the services of the 
low condition. To disturb this class of j carpenter in time of war, for the first guns 
men from their sottish contentment by an j were made of wood strengthened by bands 
agitation for more wages or less honrs, is to I of iron, and new engines of war were in- 
lift them up in the level of their manhood vented. In the time of Louis XIV. the 
to thoughts of better things, and to an or- theatre was erected and the carpenter's 
ganized demand for the same." It has skill which had been exercised in the adorn- 
also been truly said "that inferior habits of! nient of churches found occasion for display 
living is as much the cause as they are the ] in this direction. 

These needed continual sharpening, and a I result of low wages." What would be j In the United States the three stages of 
stone was kept in readiness for that pur-  considered good wages years ago, with our j civilization   referred to are shown in   a 

limited aspirations and wants to satisfy, , striking manner. On the same farm may 
would not serve the purpose now with our i he frequently seen the log cabin, the frame 
wants ever increasing and with that desire \ building and the brick house. What in 
to reach a higher plane of civilization that i Europe has been the work of centuries, 
is now occupying the minds of all our peo- i here has been that of a generation. Amer- 
ple. ,'orkiug men naturally desire more ican frame buildings have all the improve- 

instrument to handle. Among carpenters ! time for education, more time in which to menu? of the best built stone houses in 
it is known as the "shin" adze from its ' develop their iuteV'ecual faculties. They , Europe. As regards architecture carpentry 
predilection for that portion of the anatomy j note too great a difference socially between i here is ahead of masonry. The pleasant 
of its user. The blade of the adz'- is usually ' themselves and the more fortunate members | houses of the American farmers are i 
slightly curved and swings with the 
and., arm as a radius in or near the 
that curve. In India, howerer, the blade ! ask that the hours of labor be reduced to I ican brick and stone houses have about 
is straight, and at an angle of about 60° to j eight, in order that equality may be pre- twenty-five times more wood than European 
the handle. The edge is eilher straight or served among the peopled" this great conn- , houses. This has its evils, as wocd is more 
eurved, and an adze for notching is made j tcy, and to check it possible the tendency exposed to fire and it is not as endurable ; 
with  a straight blade having a straight i of the times to create a division of society,   but it will not take long for Americans to 

pose. 
Among all the Indians and barbarous 

peoples, the adze was the especial and in- 
dispensable tool for hollowing unt canoes. 

It is an innocent looking tool, and  yet 

siiiiuv ' [nemseivea ami inemureiuiiun<in.'uu,uii.,ciB : unu<.ra  o>    me   .IIHCUIHIU    IUIUU-IO   t»t^   *«•» 
I helve ; of society who are enabled to keep up with j superior to the half-ruined brick dwellings 
arc of; the ever advancing march of progress. They   of the Frenchand Italian peasants.    Amer- 

>   •   conclusion 1 take this opportunity 
my grateful thanks to the officers aud 

iofal   lh« local unions, for their many 
press one of fraternal   kindness to me. 

.     . ffi ctive anil valuable co-operation 
lies intrusted to me aaGeneral 

.-   !   -t .ml   li-rc  before  you. I   leel 
tving done 
every< ccs 

oft   •   faithfu |y and honestly, to ad- 

weigh from two 
edge. 

The best modern adzes 
to four pounds, and are fitted with handles 
from two to two and a-half feet in length, 
according to the taste of the artisan or the 
purposes for whveCi they are intended. As 
a guard against accidents in using them, 
the mechanic causes his arm to strike 
against his thigh at every blow, thus crea- 
ting a stop.    In rongh  work he directs the it?" 

instructed it to go down to Philadelphia to I adze through the space between his feet, 
Jower, day   the Kinghani house and consult with the I *n<l works with surprising rapidity. 
I the high   other committee that was in session, acd      There is nothing new in the principles of 

they did.    This is an actual fact.    It isjio I this tool.    Modern skill and science have 
I .'.'MWI.T. i'Tn tir^'in?-t   fiction;  it is no misstatement;  it is no j produced cheaper means of making it, and 

all in  my \ 
•Ion. to fulfil' 

—Ex. 

BUILDING TRADES' COUNCILS. 
By virtue of the following rile in our 

Constitution, our Brotheihood has been 
foremost in forming building trades' coun- 
cils all over the country: "Each local 
union shall strive to form a league com- 
posed of delegates from the various unions 
of the building trsdes in its respective city. 
and by this means an employment bureau 
for these trades shall he created." 

e   ..     ,...,.; . ,1, .. .| |n th-* foremost   nciion;   u   is   u«   u.i.-v-..««mcu*,   .v  .D  «.^ | pioum-i-u «""jui  m™™ »» "••«..*.^ .., «-.<• 
oi .-:.-.., cations of ewr land,   appeal to prejudice.    They got down there; i have given to it a fiuish and a lightness 

At present we find these councils are in -ircnitects. enj 
existence in Philadelphia, Camden, N. J.. 'n Pr"at P*" 
Newark,   Chicago, Pittebnrg,  Milwaukee,   •:'u'e8- 

invent some process of makiug wood as in- 
combustible and as strong as stone. The 
bold centering of domes and the slender 
elevation of steeples on skeletons of wood 
command the attention of foreigners; there 
is a da? h and lightne?s in those works that 
bespeak the skill of the American carpen- 
ters. During the civil war the construc- 
tions of the Federal troops astonished the 

! world;   to the rapidity with   which   new 
bridges were built in  a truly artistic and 

; scientific manner, and to the skill of their 
architects, engineers and caipenters is due, 

the success of the Northern 

ingthi' i< i ort. 12more new 
bet n chartered, which now makes 

i     1T6 1      nl l*i iol -  in  '--'•• '1 .-UM <!irir.    Also 
•   j.fioi   additional has been paid for 

II   claim!   iriikinj"  in  all 4-lOelsinis 
ng to |S6.."7   16. 

nor of Pennsylvania: " Prepare to call out: vice waa in cutting the canoes of barbarous ; jf i»milt"oii, Canada!   Quincey,   III .Louis-; \ 
the militiaOl the state and send thenidown 
to Manch Chunk. There is about to be a 
strike. There is about to he a destruction 
of property, an endangering of lives. Get 
the guardians of the law there «s soon as 
pi saible." Another message went over the 
wire to Chicago, 111., and that said to the 

i executive officer, contrary to the constitu- 
tion and law of this country, contrary to the 

j law of the state: "Arm a force."r Arm a 
force of what? Men? No, the mast soul- 
destroying, the most God dishonoring set 

\ of men that ever disgraced the face of the 
'earth—the Pinkertons. "Arm them and 
«send them down. Send them down to 
| Manch Chunk. There is about to be a 
, strike, a destruction of property, an en- 
jdangerirg of life." Now I say to you 
! workingmen, if, when I meet with my 
i fellow men and place a price on my labor, 
it means a strike, it means to disturb the 

use m 
To the 

«E CREATURES OF NECESSITY. 

I i ;-.i going into the history of the 
is permit me to say that trades 

re tht» creatures of necessity, and 
i main to long as our competitive 
vstem prevails     The right  to com- 

for self protection   is gnarruteed by 
ai rl ti.e advantages of such combina- 

tions have been too often demonstrated to 
ire any defence at my hands.   They 

and have been the educators of the ar- 
. and are the stepping- stones to further 

and   more   advanced  action.     "Defence, 
■ot defiance," is their motto.   They are 
tased on a practical recognition of the fun- 

ttal principle of a democratic form of | ^^j^I 0f this nation, what does it mean 
government,    -the greatest   good to  the | whpn   ■■^nt men come together and tell 

so 
•     ia strength; that the united demands I ^^coid or you'won't burn any," when 

five hundred   workmen, dependent *>n | n,v action simply means, " I will peiform 

men, it still finds its most skillful 
♦he great ship yards of the world, 
shipwright it supplies the place of a:, al- 
most universal tool, being used with almost 
miraculous skill, and doing work rivaling 
in accuracy the joiners' plane.—CAM, 

Si!nil in Industrial World. 

ville, Ky.. Pensaeola, Fla , Buffalo, N. Y 
Syracuse. N. Y., and several other cities. 

neatest number;'! of the fact that in union I g5 f)fl0 00(y of p^pie, "You will burn 
; much coal or you won't burn * 

. i nrv action simply means, " I 
their labor and skill for a living, organized j    ' ^])QT for ^ much or I won't perfoun at 
fee mutual protection aud  the recognition [ "Sf,    ^QW tnat jg t^e condition of affairs. 
'I'd enforcement of their rights, will secure 
what the interested individual efforts of 
these five hundred will fail to accomplish; 
that OHI helps those who help thcime'ves; 
that the same causes under the same cir- 
cumstances will prodnce the same results, 
whether tested in the industrial centers of 
•vti-i. Lyons or Leominster; that if our 

are 

We understand  that 
all 
We are not en zy 
we "o into the grocery store every day and 
ask the price of bntter.    We dou't set it. 
It isn't our property.    We go every day 
into the mercantile house, and we ask the 
price of goods.   We don't set the price. 
Now, if labor is forced on to us   as it is 

, from the very fact that my Creator brought 
:,.   institution* are   different   from j me jnto the wor]d   naked and  hungry, 

mose of the Old Woild, selfifeh human na-1 t tnat r ghould work, He brought you 
same, and 

LONG HOURS, LESS PRODUCTION. 

The Dutch workman illustrates the old 
law of labor familiar to students of factory 
life—that long hours lead to comparatively 
less  production.    He works twelve, thir- 
teen and fourteen hours for wages from 2d. 
to 3d. an hour, reaching to Gd. and 8d. for 
skilled painters and engravers, and he does 
not turn out as much as an English work- 
man would do in holt the time.    A poor 
diet and little sleep lead to a low state of 
nervous energy,  whilst in   the   factories 
night and day shifts of workmen  prevent 
effective ventilation.    The Royal Commis- 
sion, which has been recently investigating 
the facts, has presented a terrible picture 
of toil and competition, of evaded laws for 
the protection of children, and of popular 
ignorance.   Legislation is imperative, and 
the Dutch government is copying, in some 
rerpects,  our own factory  laws.     Lab-=>r 
questions are just now attracting immense 
attention everywhere, and there is a weird 
similarity about many of the revelations 
that suggests a social cataclysm in the near 
future.—Cotton Factory Tinif*. 

A GREAT MAN GONE. 

M. Godin, the friend of the Working- 
man'.-• industrial colony, or Famllistere, at 
Guise, France, has passed away. For many 
years t"c name of Al. Godin has been pro- 

| minentlv before the v. or:d as having demon- 
strated, most successfully, the possibility 

"By all means let evtiy city have its ! of the union of capital and labor on a pro- 
building trades' council, and let the Car- utable basis. The workingmen of his em- 
penter's Union push on the movement. pl-vv. together with their families, uumber- 
     m   ,   m ; ing upward of fifteen hundred persons, aU 

inpi/nnrc j dwelt under one roof.    It formed, indeed, 
STRIKES AND LOCKUUIb. : a small  city in itself, including nurseries, 

Col. Carroll D. Wright's third annual re-! schools, libraries, theatre, music, hall, 
port of the National Bureau of Labor at j baths, and all the adjuncts of a city. The 
Washington, D. C, is a very instructive j workingmen were profit-sharers, and from 
authority on strikes and lockout*?. In the | these were chosen, annually, coumcillors 
period of six vears from 1881 to 18^7 there | and superintendents of the various depart- 
were 3,903 strikes, involving 32,336 estab-1 mentsof work. His loss will be most deepl. 

•*»t is the same, and that in conflicts be- 
tween money and muscle, muscle is almost 
invariably placed at a disadvantage. On 
'lie part of capital, it is a contest for the 
possession of the surplus; on the part of 
labor, for the absolute necessaries of life. 

A. C. Cameron. 

FBBSKO, Cal.—Union 365 is now striving 
to establish the nine hour day. The con- 
^aetors are in favor of it. 

n and meant that you should work, why 
shouldn' we fix a price for our labor?- 
Extract from a speech of J. McQaughey. 

DENVER, Colo.—Union 55 has established 
headquarters at Lincoln Hall, 1415 Lari- 
mer street, which is open from 8 A. M. to 
10 P. M., and is used as an employment 
bureau to supply contractors with first-class 

TH : VICTOBY of the letter carriers in nnion carpenters. J. P. Greenwood is the 
securing the passage of the eight-hour law,   Waikjjjg Delegate and is doing splendid 

setvice.     We are organizing a Building a victory for organized labor. It^was by 
the organization of Letter-Camers Unions, 
and the sending of members to Wajhington 
to present their case, that the law was 

Trades Council. 

A BUILDING TBADES COUNCIL has been 
ormed in Rochester, N. Y. 

linhments. The building trades alone 
furnished 6,000 of the total number of es- 
tablishments engaged in strikes. The total 
number of employees involved in these 
troubles is showu to have been 1,318,6"24. 
In 2,182 establishments lockouts were 
ordered in the period named, involving 
176,995 employees. 

The results of the strikes so far as gain- 
ing the objects sought are concerned aie 
shown to be as follows : Success followed 
10,407 cases, or46.o9percent. of the whole; 
partial success in 3,004, or 13.45 per cent, 
of the whole, and failure followed in 8,910 
cases, or 39.89 per cent, of the whole. By 
lockouts 564 establishments, or 25.85 per 
cent, of the whole, succeeded in gaining 
th! ir point; 190. or H.7J n«>r cent., partly 
succeeded, and ,:)')". or *9.e0 per cent., 
failed. 

As to causes or objects of strikes it is 
shown that increase of wages was the prin- 
cipal one—42.44 per cent. The other lead- 
ing causes are given as follows : For reduc- 
tion of hours, 19.45 per cent. ; against 
reduction of wages, 7.75 per cent. ; lor in- 
crease of wages and reduction of hours, 
7.57 per cent. ; against increase of hours, 
.62 per cent. Total for the five leading 
causes, 77.83 per cent. ; all other causes, 
22.17 percent. 

felt by the people whom he has benefited, 
while his example must ever remain a re- 
buke to those who oppress and grind labor 
without regard to the great responsibility 
that wealth imposes. 

A STRIKE WHICH WAS NOT A FAILURE. 

In speaking of the result of the carpen- 
ters' strike last year in St. Paul, Minn., an 
exchange says: 

"The result of this strike on the hard- 
headed contractors had a weakening effect 
on their determined resolution to pay the 
men with their own terms, and for what- 
ever hours they choose to employ them. 
This has changed already. The Contract- 
ors' Association were considerate enough 
this spring to grant what the men asked 
for last June, nine hours as a day's work. 
Although the men engaged in this walkout 
suffered some loss of wages for a short time, 
they can now feel that their struggle was 
not in vain ; that they have been well re- 
warded in the outcome. Will any sane 
mau reason that the -Contractors' Associa- 
tion wonld have granted nine heurs as a 
day's work to the carpenters, but through 
a fear of having the similar results of last 
summer 1 

NOBFOLK,  Va.—Carpenters stay away 
from here, as trade is unsettled at present. 

v»» 
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This issue has been de- 

layed several days owing to 

the work of the Con vent ion. 

THE INJUNCTION in the New York 
Courts restraining the members of the 
United Order of Carpenters from joining 
with our Brotherhood has been removed. 

AT THB MEETING of Union 2, of Cin- 
cinnati, O., on Angost 14, the news of the 
election of Brother D. P. Rowland of that 
city, for General President, was received 
with immense enthusiasm. 

A NATIONAL CONFERENCE of Eight Hour 
men will be held in Cooper Union, New 
York City, October 28, 1888, to fix on a 
definite plan and date for the general and 
concerted adoption of the eight hour work- 

•» .,-  
UNION 55, Denver, Colorado, has done 

glorious work in establishing the eight hour 
workday this summer against almost over- 
whelming odds. To those who work only 
eight hoars a day in this hot sweltering 
acaaon, it is a boon well relished, and will 
not be relinquished very readily. 

WHEREVER our local unions find the 
Cabinet Makers or Furniture Workers un- 
organized they shor.ld set to work to start 
up a union. Documents and constitutions 
will be freely furnished on application to 
H. Emrich, General Secretary of the In- 
ternational Furniture Workers' Union, 339 
East 21st Street, New York City. We have 
helped the Brotherhood of Painters to 
secure many new unions. Now let us give 
a lift to help organize the cabinet makers, 
for their unorganized condition in many 
cities affects the carpenters. 

H- 

FIFTEEN NEW UNIONS. 
The following list of fifteen new unions 

have been granted charters the past 
month : 70, Brighton Park, 111., (French) ; 
217, Shreveport, La. (col.); 300, Austin, 
Texas; 441, Nevada, Mo. ; 442, Joilet, 111.; 
443, Oswego, N. Y.; 444, Pittsfield, Mass; 
445, Leominister, Mass ; 446, Ottawa, 111.; 
447, Chattanooga, Tenn. ; 448, Macon, Ga., 
(col.); 449, Cleveland, O., (German); 450 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. ; 451, Brooklyn, N. Y, 
(Sash Blind and Door Makers ; and 452, 
Detroit, Mich. (Machine Hands.) 

THE WORK OF THE DETROIT CONVEN- 
TION. 

One of the most important and momen- 
tous conventions of the Carpenter craft has 
just been held in the beautiful city of De- 
troit, Mich. In all that concerns the wel- 
fare of the journeyman carpenters of Amer- 
ca, the convention was fully abreast of the 
times. The delegates all worked with the 
utmost fidelity for the welfare of the organ- 
izition. and no scenes of personal strife 
occurred to mar the harmony of the gath- 
ering. 

The attendance was not as large as might 
have been expected, for the reason many 
unions after electing delegates, subse- 
quently decided to save the expense. How- 
ever, the convention was a thoroughly rep- 
resentative  body, the oldest and   largest 

unions being all well and ably represented. 
Three delegates were present from Cali- 
fornia and three from Canada. In all there 
were 100 delegates in attendance, and three 
general officers. 

The convention opened in the A.O.U.W. 
Hall, Detroit, Mich., Aug. 6. 1888, at 10 
A. M., and closed Aug. 11, 1888, at 10.20 
P. If., being six days and three nights in 
session. On opening the convention the 
delegates were warmly welcomed by acting 
mayor Considinein behalf of the citizens of 
Detroit, and by Mr. S. Goldwater, and 
Bro. L. C. Hutchinson, of Detroit, in 
behalf of organized labor. Greetings were 
then sent to the plumbers on strike in 
Toronto, and to the painters and machinery 
Moulders, holding National Conventions at 
that date. 

Too much cannot be 3aid of the hospi- 
tality of our Detroit brothers, for each vied 
with the other in entertaining the dele- 
gates. On the second day the afternoon 
was taken up by an imposing street parade, 
and a steamboat ride on the Detroit River 
in the palatial steamer City of Cleveland. 
In the evening a sumptuous banquet was 
served attheKirkwood House, closing with 
a grand ball at the Rink. But apart from 
these festivities the delegates confined 
themselves closely to their work. The 
work of the convention was done deliber- 
ately and no doubt will commend itself to 
the members generally. 

The ritnal has been revised and im- 
proved, and a funeral service adopted. 

The constLntion has been perfected and 
amended, embodying the followingcbanges: 
Charter fee for a new nnion hereafter to be 
$10, including with outfit a set of financial 
books. All local unions in the same city 
shall charge the same initiation fee and 
monthly dnes, and in no case in any union 

(•shall the fee be less than $2, and the dues 
not leas than 35 cents per month. All 
dnes are to be counted and charged from 
the first of each month. Only journeymen 
carpenters can be hereafter admitted, no 
person can be admitted to beneficial mem- 
bership who is under 21 or over 50 years of 
age, nor can a member belong to more than 
one carpenters' organization. 

In regard to benefits the laws have been 
perfected and more plainly defined, and in 
the matter of the Protective Fund, it is now 
arranged so to render speedy assistance to 
any union in trouble, and save the unions 
the annoyance they formerly experienced. 

In regard to the admission of members, 
and in cases of suspension and reinstate- 
ment, the laws have been simplified and 
made more effective. The Disability Ben- 
efit has been increased to $400 on five years' 
membership, and a system of a Clearance 
Card takes the place of the present system 
of Traveling and Transfer Cards. Semi- 
annual elections of local officers takes the 
place of the present system of annual 
elections. 

These and all other amendments are sub- 
mitted to the local unions for a general 
vote, and if they are ratified will go into 
effect Nov. 1, 1888. 

All treaties with foreign bodies of car- 
penters have been repealed, and charters 
have been ordered granted to the Knights 
of Labor, Progressive Carpenters of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., and the Sash, Blind and Door 
Makers' Union of Brooklyn. 

The Consolidation of the United Order 
of Carpenters, a society which embraces 
over 5,000 disciplined trades' unionists, 
has been effected, and the name of the 
joint organization is to be the "United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America." The reports of President Gen- 
eral Shields and Secretary McGuire were 
well received (the latter is published on 
pages 2 and 3 of this issue.) 

In view of certain extenuating circum- 
stances the Convention ordered the pay- 
ment of disapproved claims to the amount 
of $3,125, though very energetic opposition 
was manifested by the General Secretary 
and others against a violation of law in 
payment of a number of these claims. The 
decisions of the General Executive Board, 
however, were sustained in all these cases 
with only few exceptions. 

For purposes of organization the country 
is divided into seven districts, viz.: 1st, 
District, New England, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick; 2d District, Middle States 

and District of Columbia; 3d District, The 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, Canada; 
4th District, Southern States; 5th District, 
Western States; 6th District, North-Wes- 
tern States and Manitoba; 7th District, 
Pacific Coast. One General Vice-President 
has been elected for each District. Iu ad- 
dition to being organizers the General 
President and tht seven Vice Presidents 
are constituted a Board of appeals, to sit 
in January of each year, and pass on all 
claims and grievances; their decisions to be 
final. 

This will spare the convention much of 
the ardous labor which attended the De- 
troit Convention. 

The newly elected officers are: General 
President, D. P. ROWLAND, Cincinnati, O.; 
First Viee-Preaideut, H. LLOYD, Toronto, 
Canada ; Second Vice-President, J. S. W. 
SAUNDERS, San Francisco, Cal; General 
Secretary, PETER J. MCGUIRE, Philadel- 
phia, Pa., (elected by acclamation.) Dis- 
trict Organizers and Vice-Presidents are : 
W. J. SHIELDS, Boston, Mass. ; W. H. 
KLIVER, Chicago, 111. ; J. E. CONNELLY, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. ; T. J. FEBRIS, Denver. 
Col. ; W. W. WOOD, Wheeling, West 
Virginia. 

Another new feature adopted is, to have 
the committees on constitution and finance 
to meet three days prior to the assembling 
of the convention, to enable them to have 
their work prepared for the convention to 
act on without the long and tedious delay 
of waiting on said committees to report. 

It was further decided to make a general 
agitation for shorter hours and to make a 
concerted movement for the general adop- 
tion of the eight hours' system On June 
1. 1890. The delegates to the American 
Federation of Labor are instructed to secure 
the co-operation of all other trades for that 
purpoje. The delegates are: H. H. BLACK- 

MOKE, St. Louis. Mo.; W. J. SHIELDS, 

Boston, Mass.; W. H. K LIVER, Chicago, 
and F. FILDKW, Detroit, Mich. 

The headquarters of the Brotherhood 
remains at Philadelphia, and the next 
Convention is to be held in Chicago, 111., 
Aug. 1890. The printed proceedings of the 
convention are now in print and will be 
supplied to all unions sending in their 
orders. The amendments to the Constitu- 
tion are on their way to the local unions to 
be voted on. 

At the clo?e of the Convention a meeting 
of the Geueial Officers was held and a con- 
sultation as to future work took place to 
still further advance the organization. 

THE JUDGE'S  DECISION '»!  THE NEW 
YORK INJUNCTION CASE. 

Judge Ingraham has denied the applica- 
tion of Thos. J. White, president of Lodge 
No. 1, United Order of American Carpen- 
ters and Joiners, for an injuuctioo to 
restrain Peter W. Birck and others from 
carrying out the proposed amalgamation 
of the Order with the Brotherhood of Car- 
penters and Joiners of America. The 
judge holds that no case is made out for an 
injunction and there is nothing to show 
that anything unlawful istobedone. The 
officers are res-ponsible for the funds of the 
order. 

The following is the text of Judge In- 
grabams decision iu the Carpenters' case 
between Lodge 1 of the United Order of 
Ameiican Carpenters aud Joiners and the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters of America: 

•' It does not appear that defendants are 
about to do any act unauthorized by law 
that will prejudice the plaintiff. The cor- 
poration cannot be dissolved without appli- 
cation to the court, in which case plain- 
tiff's rights can be protected, and the court 
cannot prevent the members of the corpor- 
ation from forming any other organization. 
If improper use is made of the property of 
the corporation the officers making itare 
liable. Under all the circumstances I do 
not think the plaintiff has made ont a 
case which justifies the court to interfere 
by injunction. Motion denied with $10 
costs, to abide the events." 

UNIONS AND STRIKES. 

One of the standard arguments of the 
anti-unionists and anti strikers is, that 
every man has the right to work for any 
price he may see fit. One who advances 
this argument, generally holds too, that an 
employer is justified in paying only such 
wages as he may decide are right. In both 
cases the views held are based on a degree 
ofselfishness and disregard of the rights 
and welfare of others, which amounts to a 
crime, morally, if not legally. Can any 
man be excused in voluntarily working for 
less wages than would enable him to sup. 

ply his family with all the necessaries and 
some of the lnxuries of life, clothe them 
comfortably, give his children the benefits 
of education, occasionally take a rest from 
that " ceaseless toil " which " is a living 
death," and lay something by for a rainy 
day or old age ? Simply because he has no 
family, or having one, cares not if they 
are well fed or half starved, decently clad 
or in rags, educated or ignorant, so long as 
he gets enough to supply himself with 
whiskey and tobacco, and the coarse food 
upon which he can and is willing to sub- 
sist. . 

Has any man or men the right to work 
for less wages than are necessary to do 
these things, and by the competition and 
example which doing so engenders, thus 
reduce the wages of those who strive to 
sustain and elevate their families and up- 
hold their manhood? Are those whose 
moral perceptive powers are so deficient, 
whose ideas of life are so degraded, and in 
whom all the attributes of a man are so 
wanting, that they are both unable and 
unwilling to stand up for that which is 
necessary to a self-respecting man, the ones 
to say what are fair wages? 

Is it right that the improvident and 
worthless, the incompetent and botch 
should fix the sum upon which one can 
exist—not live—and.; by so doing drag 
others to their low level. They have not, 
and the union man.'ithe "striker " if yon 
will, has the right, ajid it is a duty which 
he owes to himself, h.s family, his fellow- 
nan and to the generations to come, to 
say, be shall not. 

Selfishness is one of the strongest of hu- 
man characteristics, and is it just that one 
man, in whom selfishness and avarice may 
be the predominant tjraits, shall dictate to 
ten, or a hundred, or n thousand men just 
what they shall workjfor? 

BENEFITS OF TRADE UNIONS. 

George R. Scott, foreman of the New 
York Witness, is also an earnest advocate ol 
the ea-ise of temperance, and a prominent 
leader and speaker of the Prohibition party. 
The pregnant and truthful testimony he 
bears in relation to the benefits of trade 
unions is worthy of note, and cannot be 
controverted. The two causes which he 
enumerates are: 

First—The magnificent country in which 
they live—filled as it is with untold re- 
sources ; its miles of virgin soil open to 
the settlers, and the generous laws that 
govern its people. 

Second—The combined efforts ol the 
workingmen in trade nnion organizations. 
The tariff never raised the general rate of 
wages, for the simple reason that the 
system never proposed to put a ' - - on the 
importation of muscle, but only on the 
importation of raw and manufactured 
materials. 

When I went to serve my time as an ap- 
prentice to the printing business, toe price 
of composition was twenty-five cents per 
thousand ems ; to-day I am paying forty 
cents per thousand ems. What has brought 
about this change? Why, combination 
among the compositors. And I here make 
another assertion, fearless of successful con- 
tradiction, that as a rule, strikes, whether 
at the time successful or unsuccessful, have 
resulted in a general advance of wages to 
the trade engaged in the strike. 

Suppose a strike should take place on 
one of the daily newspapers, what would 
be the result? One of two things : Either 
the demand would be listened to, or a new 
set of men engaged, with the promise to 
give what was demanded by the strikers— 
the objection of the proprietors usually 
being not so much to the extra price de- 
manded, as to the dictatorial spirit in 
which such demands are generally made. 
The result, however, would be the increase 
of wages lor composition throughout the 
city. The strikers would suffer for a 
while, but in the long run would benefit 
by it. __;   .. 

I make these assertions notwithstanding 
the fact that I am not a member of any 
trade union, believing as I do that my 
duty, in the present position in which! 
find myself, requires me to be so situated 
that I can act independently of both men 
and employers. My duty is to protect the 
interests of both. 

STANDING DECISIONS. 
Jan. 28.—No member can resign without a ma. 

jority vote of the L. U. grants the resig- 
nation, and no resignation should be accepted 
without good reaaoas, and none where there are 
indications, if offered, to allow a violation of our 
rules, or to cover contemplated wrong doing 
A member who resigns stands the same as if on 
withdrawal card. 

Jan. 28.—No member can vote or Indorse an 
j application for a candidate for membership, ouly 

In the union to which he pays his dues. 
Feb. 15.—Unions not holding meetings at least 

once a mouth, forfeit their charter and are not in 
benefit. 

Feb. 22.—Carpenters joining the navy can. not 
be eutitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

Feb. 22.—A member receiving a traveling card 
without squaring his account, and paying three 
mouths in advance is not in benefit. 

Feb. 26.—A union can not admit or retain a 
carpenter whose wife is in the saloon business. 

March 12.—Persons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted aa 
honorary members. 

March 12.—It is prudent for local unions in one 
vicinity not to admit members resident iu each 
other's jurisdiction. 

March 19.—Unions of wood-working machine 
hand* can be chartered provided they comply 
with the Constitution. 

April 2.—It is the decided opinion of the E. B. 
that the law governing admission of members as 
to age, health, etc., apply s in the same respect to 
the wife of a member as to the member himself. 

April 2.—After a member to be reinstated has 
answered all necessary questions in the ante- 
room, and is reported on favorably, he can be 
reinstated on a two-third vote of the members 
present, and without being re-obligated, upon 
payment of four months' arrears and ten cents 
for arrears notice. He shall then receive the 
current quarterly password, and be entitled to a 
•eat and vote in the meetings. No new initiation 
fee shall be required from a reinstated member, 
nor need he be re-obligated. 

April 16.—Articles of agreement between em- 
ployers and journeymen in trade matters do not 
need to be submitted to £. B. 

April 27.—O. S. instructed to hereafter require 
an abstract from the ledger of the L. U. of the 
account of all claimants for benefit. 

April 27.—A member should have his traveling 
card and deposit it in the union in the city where 
he is at work, and be governed by the working 
rules of the union where he is at work. He can 
he permitted to retain his membership and pay 
his dues to .he local union in the city from which 
he came. 

May 7.—No two unions doing business in the 
te language shall be allowed to meet within 

% of one mile of each other. 

IMPORTANCE OF BENEVOLENT FEA- 
TURES. 

"It is noticeable that a great reaction 
and a steady disintegration is going on in 
most organizations of labor that are not 
formed upon the basis that the experience 
of past failures teaches, namely, the bene- 
volent as well as the protective features in 
the unions. There are times when the 
labor organizations are in no position to 
take a decisive stand in defence of the toil- 
ers, and, apart from any considerations of 
humanity, the fact that the benevolent 
features of organization keep the members 
within the union, is all important to the 
permanency of the unions and the conse- 
quent protection in all times that organi- 
zation affords. I can scarcely find langu8ee 
strong enough in which to impress this 
fact upon your minds.— President Gompers 

May 14.—Young men under 21 can join only as 
honorary membe -s and be initiated; but they are 
not in benefit until they are 21 years of age- 

June 16.—The occupation of a .fireman is hazard- 
ous and not allowed benefits if they follow that 
occupation. 

June 22.—In movements for 'wages and hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out- 
side of house carpenter work, they can be ex- 
empt from trade rules. 

Jnne 28.—Sash and blindmakers can be ad- 
mitted if they comply with Constitution. 

June 28.—Administration papers necessary 
where there are two or more legal heirs claiming 
a benefit. ■*>> 

Jane 28.—During a strike a member laid off fee 
want of work is not entitled to strike-pay. 

July 2.—A member in good standing most be 
recognised everywhere, if be complies with the 
trade rules of the city he works in. 

July 9.—Two sets of dnes, one for winter and 
one for summer, not allowed. 

July 16.—Members to get strike-pay most an- 
swer roll-call once every day, and must do picket 

; duty when called on. 
j    July SO.—Members eoming from unions with 
, low initiation fee, can not be charged in another 
city with a higher fee, to make up the differ- 
ence. 

| June 30.— A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material 

■ and the latter hires union men and pays union 
I wages by the day is not piece work; but if the 
j owner is an employing contractor, it is piece 
j work. 
j Aug. 3.—Widowers with children entitled to 

full strike-pay; widowers without children, sin- 
gle men's pay. 

Aug. S.—Wherever a union man goes, he should 
live up to the union rules of the city ho works 
hi. 

•-ept. 17.—Orading wages is demoralizing to 
uiiion principles and to the welfare of the trade. 
and no local union should adopt the system of 
grading wages. 

Oct. 2i—All official business with and appeals 
to the E. B. must be written in the English 
language. 

Oct. 22.—After a member is legally suspended, 
a L. U. has no further jurisdiction over his 
actions. 

Oct.22.—Claims for disability benefit must date 
from time of accident. 

Nov. 22.—When a strike or lockout takes place, 
an employer, if a member, must pay all legal 
assessments, same as a journeyman. 

Dec. 22.—All payments of dues made to a F. S. 
in interval between meetings after onion has a.I 
journed, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the union. 

Jan. 25. 1*R8.—All protests or appeals against 
decisions of E. 13. must hereafter be filed within 
thirty days after decisions are rendered. 

Jan. 28.—Summons of Committee of Investi- 
gation on charges is legal without seal of union 
or signature of Rec. Sec. 

March 10— Debate allowable on fixing penaltv 
m case a member is found guilty under charges. 

March 10.—A local union can fix a fine as pen- 
ally lor non-attendance of members at a monthlv 
meeting. 
• MaJ 5—If a candidate for reinstatement is re- 
jected money paid for reinstatement should be 
refunded candidate. 

CINCINNATI, O.—Unions 2 and 209 will 
celebrate Labor Day with a street parade, 
and a picnic at the Bellevne House. And 
to that end has invited the co-operaiion of 
all labor organizations in the Queen City. 
Trade is -dull; city overcrowded with car- 
penters, and many men come here to the 
exposition "dead broke," and are a bur- 
den to us. Hence we ask Union carpenters 
to keep clear of Cincinnati. 

BROTHERHOOD of Painters met in con- 
vention August 7, in Metamora Hall, Bal- 
timore, Md. This organization now has 
112 local unions. 

/ 



THE   O-A-I^^SliTrrHR/- 

MLESOF OUR BROTHERHOOD REGARD- 
BXi ING APPRENTICES. 

y the P-utValo convention, last August, 
♦ho convention of the Brotherhood of Car- 
* ,, w ;uul Joiners of America instructed 
5,e incoming General   Executive  Board to 

i;M,■•■■••>. The rapid influx of unskilled 
and incompetent nun in the carpenter trade ' 

, had, of late years, a very depressing 
-nd injurious effect upon the mechanics iu 
the 1 usiness, and has a tendency to degnule 
tj,e standard of skill and to give no encour- 
agement to young men to become appren- 
tices and to master the trade thoroughly ; 
therefore, in the best interests of the craft, 
we declare ourselves iu favor of the follow- 
ing rules: 

ggrnoxL The Indenturing of apprentices Is 
,:.', I eat means calculated to Rive that efficiency 
-hi' 'i it is desirable a carpenter should ix.st.ess, 

\ also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return trill be made tc 

for a proper effort to turnout competent 
workmen; therefore; wc direct that all Local 
r-nion9 under oar jurisdiction shall use every 
possible means, wherever practical, to introduce 
the system of indenturing apprentices. 

gp\ 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry "hall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeahipof four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered a 
journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule, and Is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the Intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall on no pretence whatever leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
foil and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change is 
made in consequence of the death or relinquisr- 
ment of business by the first employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not bo permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 

ticeship. 
SEC. 5 It is enjoined upon each Local Union te 

make regulations limiting the number of appren- 
tices to be employed in each shop or miil to one 
for s-eh number of journeymen as may seem to 
then, just; and all Unions are recommended to 
admit to membership apprentices in the last year 
of their apprenticeship, without the privilege of 
voting and exempt from the payment of dues for 
that year,. o the end that, upon the expiration of j 
their terms of apprenticeship, they may become 
acquainted with the workings of the Union and 
ha better fitted to appreciate Its privileges and 
obligations upon assuming full membership. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE 
BUFFALO CONVENTION. 

The following resolutions were adopted by the 
Biennial Convention of our Brotherhood held In 
Buffaio. K. Y., August, 1886: 

Resolved, That this Convention do endorse the 
Blue Label of the Ciga^Tflakers• International 
Vnion, and we recommend our members when 
sating cigars to buy none others. 

kttotved. Our Brotherhood does hereby ap- 
prove the Hatters' and Bakers' Trade Union 
Labels, and we caution our members to buy none 
but union hals and union bread. 

Tool Benefit and Superannuation Fund. 
That it is the opinion of this Convention that* 

Tool Benefit and Superannuation Fund would be 
for the advancement of our Brotherhood, and wa 
request our incoming Executive Board to give 
ihe matter their serious attention and PrejP*1** 
table of payments and benefits to be submitted 

Proceedings of the Executive 
Board. 

Jr-LY 5.—Com. Union   182.  Hyde Park   111 
wishing to reinstate Alfred Deyer, an expelled 
member; permission granted expeueu 
iJlT" D2.U2 ?■ Toledo, O.. in the case of A. 
SSSS' . B' dec,dVu that he was illegally ad- 
mitted . b- mg proposed first Sept. 6, 1-86, and 
then initiated May 2. 188*. 

Com. Int. Furniture Worker's Union, asking 
fora mutual interchange of cards. E. B. decide 
tnat iliey had no objections to a member belong- 
ing U> both organizations. 

Com. C. A. R ckwood. reporting result of his 
investigations in Louisville, and that Inion No. 
. will be maintained.    Received ami filed. 

i moil :.'47 sent a protest against granting a 
charter to ihe K of I.. Progressive tarpenlers 
for various reasons. K. B. decided io hold 
matter in abeyance until after the Detioit 
vention. 

Union 78. Trov. X. Y 

the 
con- 

reported  their strike jH. „r..,t ,,.»• l.,„„••>•.   .«-,        "i~"""   *■•«■•   """   .I»II   IJ   ISs,. Union 8t>. Svtn Bernard!, < 
me~n lul!" J " £ t^e,^? "*!K\»VruBRle. I of Inflammation of Stomach, May 27. iiu.il resuming won. at 9 hours, as  tradeisslack    ju.,e IQ ' 
and the nrtcklayers went to work nine hours. 

CLAIMS APPROVED. 
No. 417-—Wn. STANFIELD, age 68, admitted 

June 21. 1886. I'nion 10, Detroit, Mich., died of 
Heart Disease, May 31.   Received June 9. 

No. 418.—J. S. MCCORMICX, age 52, admitted 
Dec. 1, 18*6, Union 225. Knoxville, Tenn., died of 
Pyannia, May 26.   Received June 14. 

No. 419.—L. W. LIGFTON, age 66, admitted 
May 19. 1886. Union 28. Chicago. 111., died of Tho- 
racic Aneurism, May 30. Received June 16. 

No. 420.—MRS. CATHERINE E. ROWLAND, age 
31. wife of Palmer Rowland, admitted Sept. 19. 
1887, Union 334. Saginaw City. Mich., died of 
Chronic Rheumatism, April 14. Received May IU. 

No. 421.—MRS   ANNA CEPELAK. sge 33. wife 
of .la.i Ceuelak. admitted Jan. 18. 1887. Union 51, 

I Chicago. Ill .died of Inflammation of Bow els, 
I May 13.  Received May 26 

No. 422 —T. J. KENNING, age 55, admitted 
Jan   12  I8»7. Union 86, San Bernardino.Cal.,died 

Received 

ling periuls- 

to the local unions three months prior to nex» 
Convention. 

Scabs tind Boycott*. 
Our Local Un'ons should refrain from the India* 

criminate and careless use of the words    scab 
and 'boycott" so far as practicable. 

Knight* of Labor. 
We emphatically discourage Carpenters and 

Joiners from organising as Carpenters under the 
Knigl.tsof labor, as we believe each trade should 
be organised under its own trade head in a trade 
union. This does not debar our members from 
joining Mixed Assemblies. 

Faithful Work. 
Whertas. Tb<*. opinion prevails generally that 

Trades Unions encourage shirking and teaen 
men to do an little work as possible, 

Ufgrifed, That wo hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trades I'nion men above all others should 
set a good example as good and faithful worfc- 
men, honorable in the performance of their du- 
ties to their employers. 

Bitter Unions. 

1'iiion ifcl  K. Saginaw, Mich . desi 
sioii to strike.   Referred ior further information. 

Com. G l\ . Muliord. Answer of O. S. en- 
doi s«-d. 

Report of Com to wait on U. O. reported ar- 
rangement- ah satisfactory. 

Con* W. S. We. k- Union 28. Chicago, asking 
rnoonsMieration ol Malm claim. E. B. leafhrnied 
their aieeiMon. 

I ni.HI ■■:{ Halifax. N. 8., desires reconsidera- 
tion of McDugell claim, disapproved ou time 
limit    Pursuer       ision reafflrnted. 

Report J.H. .*n. Richmond, Va, complete, 
J2" aduitiuuai g » an him lor oerical aer\ ice 

Union 132, Richmond, Vs.. seiu iu names of a 
few uneinp,uyed members, desiring relief. R. 
B. decide Homing iuriher can l>e done, as assis- 
tance has lieen Closed down. 

Union t>6 Hpriugfield.Mass .desires permission 
to strike. K It sauvMon their demand lor nine 
hours, but are uiialue to give them any help 
tin.thc.aily 

t Intasa disapproved : R. C. Wade, (member in 
arrears three months. June 2i>) 

Claims  relerreU:   A    W.  took,   douht   as   to 
Cuanent disabi.ity. Auditing Coin, reported, 

ks ol (.;. >. for June are all correct. 
JULY 11.—Claims disapproved : Mrs. O. Field, 

(sick when adm tied.; Allen Munn (in arrears 
for five months dues Jan. 20.) 

Report J. H. Biesen. Richmond, Va., sent com- 
plete balance of Protective Fund to the Pitts- 
burg District.   Received. 

Com. from former Union 37, New Orleans, 
protest to Convention on Jones claim. 

Com. Union 195. Pasadena, Cal., in regard to a 
member working ten hours a day at stone mason 
work while men are on strike. E. B. decide it 
Is an offense should be punished by expulsion. 

Jt'Lv 18 —Application from » vsh, blind and door 
makers of Brooklyn. Referred to Brooklyn 
unions- 

Appeal J. Schomaker. Pittsburg, Pa, signed 
by -'> others, showing that men in one shop are 
held out for full 10 per cent, in advance, while 
they have secured $2.75 per day, which is more 
than is generally paid in that city. E. B. decide 
that under the circumstances the men should be 
permitted to go to work. 

Union £5, Denver, Col , reports not having 
gone on strike; conditions good and demands 
gained. 

T. J. Cant well, R. S Union 187, asked some 
questions about expelling members. From evi- 
dence in hands of E. B-, Union 167 was recom- 
mended to be lenient, and Q. S. was given 
instructions for Union 187. 

D. P. Hall, R S. Union 96. Springfield. Mass., 
reported euccessatteudingtheirstrike,and asked 
for a speaker. Recommended to invite the Gen- 
eral P.esideutor Bro. J. G Clinkard. 

Com. from Associated Carpenters of Scotland, 
in reference to Clearauce Cards and promising 
to keep carpenters away from America. Also 
communication ol Union 217 in regard to Clear- 
ances of Associated Cai penters- E B decide no 
clearance of any European carpenters union 
will hereafter be recognized, unless notice of 
issuing the same be sei.l to the G. S- 

Report of P.. J. Lake as to funds used in Troy 
lockout, and he declines to receive pay for his 
services    Received with thanks. 

Com Union 18 Hamilton. Canada, explaining 
bill of Bros. M. kenzie and Parker. E. B. refuse 
to approve the bib and relent to the convention. 

rlual report t A. Rock wood, Cincinnati, on 
Louisville luxestigaiioii; received. 

By-Laws 2.;. honkers, K. Y., referred back 
for correction. 

Com. Saline. Kan . having a delegate from 
State Convention to General Convention. An- 
swer of G  S  approved. 

\piK-ai Bro. Jordan on election of delegates 
from I moil 59 to the convention. Referred to 
convention , 

Appeal tteo. Watt. Union 296, Brooklyn. Ac- 
tion ..f union sustained, and Bro. Watt remains 

tXAppeai G. Farwatter, Oakland, Cal. 
union sustained. 

i Appeal W. H- Sexton, Rochester. N. Y 
regard to sick benefits Appeal ■^•"^••""J 
action of union reversed on the a?ouud that if a 
special sick blank is to be signed that it should 

, be lumished by the Relief Committee 
Appeal J. B. Collins. Monongahela City, Pa 

against expulsion for violation of nine hour rule. 
Action of t nion sustaiued.   

Com. Union ISO, Augusta, Ga.. asking recon- 
sideration of Bignouclaim.    Decision reaffirmed. 

Statements from two doctors 
the Cook disability claim.   G. 

: make furthc r inquiries. 
Union 76 desires reconsideration 

Wade claim.    Former decision reaffirmed. 
52 Charlestown, S. T., sends 

instead of Cash Book.   Or- 
iier.-d toserid Cash Book or Ledger. 

cfaims d'sapproved : F. He.ss (in arrears three 
,uv M«   Phoebe Vogt.(member in arrears, 

m°n?;iecw?oJ!rean£ned.:' A. J. Smith (not six 

GENERAL OFFICERS. 
Office of the General Secretary, 

476 N. Sixth St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
General-President—D. P. Rowland, Glenway 

Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
General -Secretary—P. J. McGuire, Box 884, 

Philadelphia, Pa. ^^ 
General- Treasurer—James Troy, 2026 Chris- 

tian St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
VICE-PBHSIDBNTB. 

1st. Vice-President—H. Lloyd,25 Elizabeth St., 
Toronto, Canada. _ „ 

Second Vice-President—J. S. W. Saunders, 411 
Lyou St., San Francisco, Cal. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Con. Thorn. V. «. Stockhausen. Charles H. 

Wells (all of Philadelphia. Pa.), Thos. J. Fleming, 
Caniden, N. J.    W. J. Phillips, Germantown, Pa. 

No. 423.—OSESIME TAI-BOT. age 58. admitted 
February I. 1887, Union 108, Muskegon. Mich., 
died of Apoplexy, June 5.    Received June '£1. 

No. 421 —Rrnoi.pH STAR*, age 73. admitted 
May la. .885 (prior to adoption of age limit). 
Union 5. St. l.o.iis. Mo., died of Asthma, April 
23.   Received May 10. 

No. 425.-MRS. MART A. MCGCERIN. age 24. 
wile of .1 A. McGurrio, admitted April 4ih. 1887. 
Union 142. PitU-burgh, Pa., died of Child-bed 
Fever. June 15.  Leceived June 27. 

No 496.—WILLIAM WESLEY, age 58. admitted 
April 29,1x86. Union   17, Bellaire. Ohio died  of 
Phthisis following Inflammation of the itiaddcr. 
May 26.   Received June 29. 

N<\ 427.—CHA% R. RAPP. age 56, admitted 
Apnl 2. i8"6. Union 20. Camdeu, N. J., died of 
\olviilar Disease of Heart, June 15. Received 
July 2. 

No. 428 —MRS. MARY L. RIBMANN age 25, 
wile of H. Riemann, admitted March 23. 1887, 
Union 209. Cincinnati. Ohio, died of Puerperal 
Pe moult is, June 14.  Received July 2. 

No. 429. —MRS. MARY A. EWINO. age 45, wife 
of Robert A. Ewing. admitted October 29. 1886, 
Union 2u8. 1 queasier. Pa.,died of Pueiperal Con- 
vulsions, June 21.  Received July 5. 

No. 431.—MRS JANE DONNKR. age 25. wife 
of William Donner. admitted May 18. 1887. Union 
211. Allegheny City, P*..died of Valvular Disease 
of the Heart, June 13.   Received June 27. 

No. 432.—MRS. NANNIE TOOMBS, age 32, wife 
of A. Toembs. admitted Aug. 20, 1887. ' nion 316. 
San Jose. Cal., died of Acute Gastritis, March 25. 
Received April 18. 

No. 433.—MRS. MARIA WASHINGTON, age 31, 
wife of Thos. Washington, admitted June 5. IV:- 
Union 57. Savannah, u»., died of Intestinal Ob- 
struction, March 29.   Received April 28. 

No- 434.—MRS CLARA ENGLAND, age 27, wife 
of O. B. England, admitted Aug. 24,1886. Union 
202, Fostoria Ohio, died of Consumption, May 11. 
Received June 12. 

No. 435.—MRS. ANNA G. STEWART, age 25, 
wife of Wm. G. Stewart, admitted April 1, 1886, 
Union 142, Pittsburgh. Pa, transferred Oct. 12. 
1887, to Union 211. Allegheny City, Pa., died of 
Pneumonia, June 18. Received June 28. 

No. 436.—Msa. ELEANOR MCI.BOD, age 39, 
wife of Chas. M. McLeod, admitted Feb. 8, 1886, 
Union 28, Chicago. 111., died of Asthma and Cap- 
illary Bronchitis, May 30.   Received June 14. 

No. 437— GEORGE DBHH, age 36, admitted 
April 13. 1886. Union 172. Newark, N. J., died of 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis, June -22. Received 
July 9. 

No 438.—WILLIAM WILKINSON, age 52, ad- 
mitted Sept. 12. 1885, Union 111, Lawrence, 
Mass., died of Apoplexy, June 16. Received 
July 12. 

No. 439.—WILLIAM MITTS, age 43, admitted 
March 28, 1887, Union 74. Pensacola, Fla„ died 
of Dropsy of Stomach, July 1.   Received July 13. 

No. 440.— JAMES CLOEEY, age 41, admitted 
April 13, 1887, Union 230, Pittsburgh, Pa., died 
of injuries received from a fall, June 29. Re- 
ceived July 16. 

MONTHLY REPORT. 
(The monthly report, as below, includes on 

first line, the charter numlier of the local union, 
name of city, and stale of trade_ The second 
line gives the name and post-office address of 
the Financial Secretary of the local union, Ihe 
number of members in benefit in said union, and 
the amount of moneys received by the G- S from 
said union for tax and supplies for the month 
ending July 31, IS8S, inclusive. All moneys 
received in August will appear in next month's 
CARPESIKR. The (*) denotes the unions not 
having sen! in their monthly F.S. report. W hen- 
ever any error appears, notify the G. S. without 
delay ) 
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JULY 21— Union 
Secy   Receipt Book 

nZuLSinuouaiy- in" g-ood'Vtinoingj; Mrs. M 
WoSuw,, (in arrears nearlyfour months); F. J. 
Klump. tin arrears over three months). 

JULY 25 -Objectof meeting to consideramend- 

VKnjen, Our Brotherhood is organized for the I meilU, to "J^-^ffitS*!* 
Ivaneemct of the Interests of the «"£nter. , sideratmr^^SaaufttaTSl fro it convention. 

the Interests of all carpenters    .„, ^ be^m-ttedl» ■ ^^ ,of NewYork, 
ad 
everywhere, and 
are identical, , .     „ _,_.„_ 

Pwoiwf, That we sympathise with ail sister 
organizations of our trade, and are ever ready to 
harmonize and co-operate with them for the 
aominon good of the craft. 

a, "chin'*' w^od workers) desiring a charter from 
u   .KI K    Referred to convention. 

/"charter for a union in Brooklyn 
Referred 

one is a wrong done to all. .    ,_ __„fc. 
WK HOLD a reduction of hours for a day "*ort 

increases the Intelligence and happiness «•■" 
laborer, and also increases the demand for laoor, 
and the price of a day's work. - «* 

WE OBJECT to prison contract labor paanmw^»» 
«ts the criminal in competition with hoaoiaMS 

labor for the purpose of cutting down_w*f°Vi 
s-ao because it helps overstock the labor marts*. 
E 

M«T11ER80X. Kan.—Half the carpenters 
in'this place are idle; this is a poor place 
to come to. 

NT"7*»*. bli"d-aud door makers, 

to convention. rKt>nnTg, Pa., announcing 
Received. 

....g credit of 145.85 Pro- 
132. Richmond. Va.. used 

i»nd to start anew July l, 
ffi°f«iSriSS'o»,i£d from other unions. 
Requests granted^ wd       proved. 

Biennial report °L„efil8 a„d superannuation 
?uSr^«ie5SLdlTiTdecide tnese matters 
gtold tonbeynnce for two years more- 

Be workmen still to workmen trne, 
Among ourselves united, 

For never bnt by workmen's hands 
Will workmen's wrongs be righted. 

UNION No. 275, NEWTON, MASS. 

At the regular meeting of the above local union 
July 18th, 1888, the following preamble and reso- 
lutions were adopted: 

WHEREAS. It has pleased Almighty God in His 
i 1 finite wisdom to remove from our midst one of 
our most deservedly esteemed members, JOSEPH 
E. EDWABDS, therefore be it 

Retoli-ed, That while we bow in submission to 
the Divine will, we deeply deplore the loss of a 
brother, who, by his principles and earnest work, 
had endeared himself to all his associates in this 
Brotherhoood. 

Resolved. That we tender to his bereaved widow 
and children, in this their hour of affliction, our 
heartfelt svmpathies, who, by his sudden death, 
have lost a'loving husband and a kind father. 

Resolved That the above be published in our 
official Journal, THE CARPENTER, and in the 
Newton Graphic,and also that a copy be suitably 
presented to the family of the deceased. 

JAMES RANDALL,
-

) 
CHARLES PI^E,     V Committee. 
JAMES DEVLIN,   ) 

182. 

22. 
304 

PROTECTIVE FUND. 

Since our lsst issue, July 15. the following ad- 
ditional reportsof moneys received have reached 
the General Office: 

HAMILTOH, CAKADA. 

From Union 331 •* 10 

RICHMOND, VA. 

 8   42 
        60 

From Union 351 
"68 

140 SO 

Total *l 92 

ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION of 
the American riintrGlass Workers ad- 
journed July 14, after a lengthy session in 
Canton, O. 

IRON MOULDERS National Union held 
its convention in St Louis last month. The 
old staff of officers was re-elected. It was 
decided that on and after April 1, 1889, 
the local unions will make a general move- 
ment for nine hours as a day s work. The 
next convention will be held in Detroit. 

CANADA. 
161. BELLEVILLE—Dull. 59 hours. 

Richard McPherson   ....    31 
280.*BRANTFOBD— Dull.   59 hrs. 

John L. Kew     19 
83. HALIFAX, N. 8.   Brisk. 9 hrs. 

A.Northrup.6BirminghamSt. 190 
18. HAMILTON—Dull.   55 hours. 

D.W. Parker. 106 George St.   60 
194. LONDON—Very dull. 9 hours. 

Edward Auat, 670 King St. .    34 
MONTREAL, CANADA.  Dull. 

134.   (French) O. Lavlgneur, 
181 Beaudry St 67 

311.   (French) Ovide Proulx, 
3101 Notre Dame St., 
St. Cunegonde, Canada   .    78 

376. Sam'l Slater, 187 Chatham St.   27 
297. NIAUAEA FALLS—Dull. 

W. E. McCredie, Box 112, 
Niag. Falls. South ....    24 

375.*PBTERBOROTJGH - Dull. 
James Froude     42 

38. ST. CATHARINES—Fair. 9 hrs. 
Henry Bald, Water St. . . .    64 

397.*ST. JOHN'S, N. B —Fair. 
W. K. Case, 212 Waterloo St.   25 

123. ST. THOMAS -Flat. Crowd d. 
H. A. Osgood, Box 222 ..   .    21 

TORONTO—Dull.   SO hours. 
27.   And. Graham. 95 Peter St. .     86 

279.   And.Monteith, 218 McCaul .    24 
335.   (West.) Daniel Byrne, 

16 Waterloo St 30 
342. (East.) John Ross, 349 Glrard   18 
343. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA—Dull. 

R. Bell, Box 5C      52 

COLORADO. 
56. DENVER—Medium.   8 hours. 

L. J. Hersey, 411 Kent St.. 
N. Denver 235 

410. PUEBLO. 
E.H.Snyder,324W.Abrendo   23 

4 90 

July      July 
Slemb. Tan.eto. 

346.*BESSEMEB—Quiet. 
N. W. Berglund  • •  • 

BIRMINGHAM—Dull. 
W. W. McCollouRh,Box234  

DECATCR—Dull. 
C.Ames. Box 522. NewDcatr. 

HUNTSVILLK—Moderate. 
D. C. Clark  

MOBILE—Dull. 9 hours, 
fid. Marschal. S. S. filmira, 

3d W. Bayou   
92. (Colored) J. T. Heathman. 

E Broad St..near Congress. 
389.*SHEFFIEIJ>—Dull.   Crowded. 

Ward Parker         37 

ARKANSAS. 
LITTLE ROCK—Dull 

292.   D. W. Gaskill. Box 371 . .  . 
106* (Col.)E.Burk8.1800ChesterSt. 

CALIFORNIA. 
47. A LAM EDA—Quiet.   9 hours. 

John Larkin, Box 16 ... . 
263.*ANAHEIM— 

R. M. Gamble     '9 
62. BERK ELEV—Quiet.   9 hours. 

F. A. Wass  
327. ELSINORE— 9 hours. 

E. D. Blanchard  
365. FRESNO—Crowded.   9 hours. 

H. Russell «7 
56. LOSANSMLES—Crowded. 9 hrs 

A. Vinette. Box 482    .. . 
433.   (East) R. I. Shaw, 

103 S. Walnut .  •  . 
439.   (West) Geo. C. Parish, 

42 Morris St.  
289. MONROVIA—Dull.   9 hours. 

J. F. Twltchell, Bex 170 . 
86. OAKLAND—Dull.   9 hours. 

J. F. Gallin, 1419 Ninth St. 
312. OCRANSTDE—Flat.   9 hours. 

G. W. Wilber  
303.«ONTARIO—Crowded.   9 hrs. 

W. S. Wolfe     49 
196. PASADRMA—Prostrate.   9 hrs. 

J. D. Benham, Box 1044   .  .   23S 
298*POMONA— Dull. Crwded. 9hrs 

George Schaefer     24 
U4.*RSDLASD8—Quiet-  9 hours. 

J. Hendrickson, Box 93, 
LugonU, Cal 25 

235. RIVERSIDE—Medium.   9 hrs. 
S. R. Jumper 77 

341.
#

SACRAMHNTO—Medium. 9 hrs. 
J.G.Monkhaus, State House 

Hotel  
86. SAN BERNARDINO—Flat. 9 hrs. 

H. Wegnori, Box "i97. . . . 
SAN DIBOO— Very dull; 9 hrs. 

F. Hurlburt, Box 1127 . . . 
SAN FRANCESCO— Dull. 9 hrs. 
H. L. Wandell. 14 Hayes St. 
(Ger.) H. Bruecker, 

New Atlantic Hotel   . . . 
316.*SAN JOSE—Fair.   9 hours. 

T. W. McClellan 170 
402.*SAN PEDRO— 

Wm. Connors      15 
35. SAN RAFAEL—Dull.   9hours. 

Chas. I. Jacobs, Box 673 . .    41 
282. SANTA ANNA—Quiet.   9 hrs. 

A S. Black, Box 33 81 
226. SANTA BABBABA—Dull. 9 hrs. 

W. N. Day, Box 510   ... -    83 
133. SANTA CRPZ—Slack   9 hours. 

G  W. Raid, Box 353 ... .    66 
293. dANTA MONICA—Dull. 9 hrs. 

W. W. Dexter     27 
75. SANTA ROSA—Prostrate. 

Wm. Griffin     20 
337. STOCKTON—Dull. 

Gee. H. Field, 152 Tailor St.   46 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORT—Medium. 9 hrs. 

Geo B.Doring 200 Warren St. 
121.*DANBURY—Dull.   Stay away. 

t.eo. L. Smith, 4 Liberty St. 
43. HABTFOBD—Fair.   W hours. 

Frank Murray, 37 Church St. 
49.*MERinEN—Improved   9 hrs. 

Geo. J  Stanley. 213 Colony 
97. NEW BRITAIN—Fair. 59 hrs. 

Sam'l L. Whs plea, 369 Park 
126.*NEW HAVEN—Dull.   9 hours. 

Thos. Kennedy. 56 Ames St. 
178 *NEW LOHPOS—Very dull. 

Wm. H. Leavitt  
137. NORWICH—Quiet.   9 hours. 

FredWilsou. 266 W.Main St. 

DELAWARE. 
40. WILMINGTON—Crowded 

John J.Shannon.205 Monroe 116 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA. 
190.*WASHrNGTON—Dull. $3— 9hrs. 

Wm.Clark, 707 7th St, N.W.   18 

FLORIDA. 
46. BARTOW—Dull. 

J. H. Watson, Box 5.  .  .  . 
224. (Col.) JACKSONVILLE— Flat. 

S. B. Tsylor. 8 & 10 E. Bay St. 
PENSACOLA—Slack.   9 hours. 

74.   R. H. Maasey, Box 4  
127.   (Colored) A. B. Pettiway . . 

ST. AUKC8TINE—Crowded. 
259.   J. H. Poore. Box 863   ....   166 
217.   (Colored) H. M. Campbell, 

Box 825  
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GEORGIA. 
AUGUSTA—Improving. 

150.» J- D. Young, 1641 Woodlawn   27 
136.   (Col.) T. P. Lewis, 418 Broad   51 

BBUNSWICK—Quiet. 
387.* Chas. L. Steiner       18 

42.   (Colored) J. McRae     10 
MACON—Dull. 

144.   G. H. Trolinger, care C.R.R. 
Car Shops     38 

448.   (Col)     23 
SAVANNAH—Brisk 

286.   A. W. Owens. Box 190   .. .    80 
57* (Colored) P. A. Proctor, 

291GwinnetteSt     58 
437. TALLAPOOSA—SlacR. 

W. F. Grooms     14 

ILLINOIS. 
79.*ALTON—Dull. Plenty of men. 

T. J. Chapman, Box 265  . .    15 
207. AURORA—Very dull. 

D. fi. J. Lintner, 268 Penn- 
sylvania Ave 11 

CHICAGO—Quiet.   8 hours. 
1.   James Pake, 4320 Cottage 

Grove Ave.         176 
13.   S.Stennett.1040 Lincoln Ave., 

Lake View, IU 152 
21.   (French) S. Sauvageau, 

223 Aberdeen St 101 
28. W.S. Weeks, 465 31st St. . 402 
64. (Bohem.)A.Cada.l07 Fisk St. 198 
73.   (Ger.) Anton Scbackmuth, 

175 Napoleon PI     65 
181. (Soand.)C.T.Oteen.S6RioeSt. 105 
241. (Gar.)F.Ewert,4WDudley St, 440 
244. (Ger.)A Ruhland,428 Dudley 143 
256. (Boh.)V.Kral,727LoomisSt. 70 
284» (Pol) P.Masiak, 641 Dickson 15 
291. (Ger.) J.S»uhlJaut.61 Rees St. 124 
365.    Wm.T.EdsBondeon,Bex279, 

Humboldt Park, 111. ... 13 
416. A Hamilton, 633 S.Roekwell 44 
419. P. A Pauls, 18 Mark St. . . 30 
369. DANVILLE—Middling. 

W.G.Gunnisoa.5t7 Chandler   13 
169.*EAST ST. LOUIS—Fair. 9 hrs. 

J. J. Powell, Box 655 ...  .    67 
71. ENGIBWOOD—Slow.   8 hours. 

S. H. Jones. 6402 Winter St.     44 
141. GRAND CROSSING—Middling. 

8 hours. 
John S Lightbown, Box 187.   27 

243. (Oer ) HUMBOLDT—8 hours. 
H. Schmidt, Box 19, 

Simmons f. O., 111.   ...    25 
162. HYDE PARK—Fair. 8 hours. 

A.   Horlock,  4608  Cottage 
Grove Ave., Chicago ...   108 

319. JACKSONVILLE—Dull. 
E.T. Mason, 926 S. Clay Ave.   36 

442. JOLIFT  
431. KENSINGTON—Fair. 

Edward Lapolice.GanoP.O.   21 
240. (Ger ) LAKEVIEW—8 hours. 

H Kaden. 921 Belmont Ave. 
(Gross Park P. O.) .  .  .  .   116 

446. OTTAWA. 
Henry Wiesner       9 

PEOBIA—Dull. 9 hours. 
245.   John C Brady, Box 94  .  .  .    63 
313.   (Ger.) fi. Flemming, 1410 1st.   18 
189. QUINCY—Fair.    5S hours. 

A. D. Young $09 S. 12th St.     45 
166  ROCK ISLAND—Quiet. 59 hrs. 

R G. Hudson. 1423 7th Ave.   31 
199. SOUTH CHICAGO—Fair. 8 hrs. 

8. Kgglesteu, Box 541   ..  .     P9 
16. SPRINGFIELD—59 hours- 

John Sime, 18th & Jackson.   21 
TOWN OF LAKE—Dull.   8 hrs. 

23.   Thos. P. Doran, 618 46th St. .    76 
88.   Geo. Dahlmann, 325 B. 58th, 

fingleweod. III 52 
242.   (Ger.) A. Mannig, 

4722KrazerSt     *> 

INDIANA. 
352. ANDERSON—Fair. Plenty men 

W. W. Fifer     22 
383. AURORA— 

J.J.Henderson, Cochran,Ind   23 
90. KVANSVILLE—Flat. 

J. B. Banks, 1214 Walnut St.   53 
FORT WAYNE—Good. 

153.   J. O Brown, 279 W. Main St.   57 
374.* |Gr.)D. Boedeker, 81 Wall St.   25 

INDIANAPOLIS—Mod.   58 hrs. 
60.   (Ger.) Herman Meyer, 

427 E. Vermont St     40 
299.   A.J.Mankin,14BrooksideAv. 17* 
332.*JEFFB«*ONVILLB—Dull. 

P. G. Renn, Box 283     22 
265. KOKOMO—Quiet __ 

Thos. J. Mason, Box 848. .  .    26 
429. MUNCIE— Fair. 

S C. Coehrane     12 
19. NEW ALBANY—Dull. 9 hours. 

J.W Switser, Lock Box 246.   40 
105. OAKLAND CITY—Dull. 

Wm. C McCullough ....    22 
48. TKRRB HAUTE—iTowded. 

John Ohmart. 909 S. 3d St. .     16 

IOWA. 
108. CFDAR RAPIDS—Very dull. 

W. H. Baylis. 60 Fifth St. . . 
260.*CL ARINDA—Dull. 

J. W. Wolfe. Box 115 ... . 
70. COUNCIL BLUFFS—Dull. 

Ed. F. Brooks, 121) Vine St.   , 
156.*CRESTON—Dull. Men leaving. 

I. B. Jordan, Bex 319 ... . 
68. DES MOINES— Werk scarce. 

J. ▲. Lain bom, 1927 High St. 
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338. •MrscATisR—Very poor. 
C O. Mcliride. W5 Mull>erry 

Storx CITY—Dull.   59 hour.-. 
1»7.    L J. Needham, 119 Main St. 
ISI.   (Sean ) A. Bookman, Box C30 

16 

10 
15 

KANSAS. 
159. 

364. 

tea. 

3'4. 

i   i. 

i 2. 

223 

1:2 

I i 

m. 
:'■$, 

23. 

ARMOCRDALE—Dull. Crowd'd 
H. M. Couuett, Box 167   . .    40 

AICHISON—Middliug.   9 hrs. 
H. Stork, 43S S. Seventh 3t.     35 

CUAWTTE—Quiet. 
L. A. CleTenger. Box 200 .  ■     16 

FORT SCOTT—Fair. 
W. L. Huff     38 

OIRARD—Very dull. 
J. H. Hersetnan      13 

HI'TCHLNSON— DuiL 
!'. C. Johnston ......    99 

. KASHAS CITY— 

B.nj.Parrar, 918 N. Sixth St.   18 
.*LYO«S-Quiet. 

M 0. Kaler, Box 321 ... .    81 
•MCPHKHSOR—Fiat. 

■ I  W. W. George, Box 903 .    22 
.•FiTTsmrito—Duil. 

Adam Wuiatler      49 
*SAUNA-Overcrowded 

M  It. Pool, Box 515   ...  .    29 
I'orsKA—Many idle. 
Chas. Hau*. 1015 Jackson St.   88 

*WicnrTA-Overcrowded. 
T. K. Adams, 835 Eagle St. .     17 

KENTUCKY. 

LOCISVILLB—Middling. 
7.» W. P. Straw. 3d and D Soi. 

-14.   tQ**.) J. Botl. 710 Laurel St. 
3U, PADCCAH—Med.   Star away. 

A. L. Woods. 532 N. 8th St. . 
149. PRINCETON—Dull. 

W. H. Henderson  

LOUISIANA. 

76. NBW ORLEANS—Dull. 
J.O.Bloomer.432S S.IJberty 

45. SnRRTXPORT—<Juiet. 
Peter Garson  

MAINE. 

345. BATH—Medium. 
Alpheus Gove  

407.*I.!-w.-Tc,-5—Fair. 
R Flsgg.46 ourtSt..Auburn 

344. PORTLABD—Quiet. 
W.H.Gilpatrick. 22CascoSt. 

46 
21 

33 

19 

17 

32 

36 

10 

53 

MARYLAND. 

29. 

321. 

138. 

373. 

218. 

403. 

866. 

196. 

111. 

445. 

269. 

96. 

415. 

216. 

THIS   Q.A-.R/.E'ElsrrrE JEo. 

59. 
219. 

I 

2G0. 
163. 

DKTEOIT-Fair.  9 hours. 
10.* F.A.Mellick 175 Adelaide St. 
32.   J. Siemon, 708 Howard St. . 

O. A. Si-heich. 12 Jay St.   .  . 
(Ger.) G.Seelhindcr, 327 Sher- 

man St  
John Lavelle. 134 Ash St. . . 

EAST SAGINAW— Brisk. 9 hrs. 
O. C. Boynton. 216 N. 4th St. 

Jl 00     65. GRAND RAPIDS-Quiet. 10 lira 
W.s Jones, 625 S.DivisionSt. 

I 6«      80.  HASTIBGS-DUII. 
Miles Main  

26. JACKSOX—Quiet. 
CM Goodale. 317 Backus St. 

I   210.*KALAMAZoo-Quiet. 
Chas. J. W. Newell   .... 

278. MAKISTEE-DUII. 
W. Blodgett, 911 Lexington. 

I   372. MARINE CITY. 
Win. Kliemann  

I 00   392. MARijrETTR—DuIl.Stayaway 
J. B.rtrnnd. 6f>3 N. Third St. 

215. MENOMONEE-Quiet. 
R. s. Orooock. Box 565, 

Marinitlc Wli  
100. MrsKiKiOX—Doll. 9 hours. 

G.H.Spracue 38 ChestnutSt. 
110. OwcNio—Crowded. 

lioyd Webb. Box 2$ .  .   .  . 
317. PORT HI-RON—Medium. 

Geo  B Smith. 1021 Stone St. 
334.*SA<;INAW CITY—On strike. 

J M.De<-ker.l407S.Hauiilton 
129. SOUTH BAY CITY—Verv dull 

If. Mortison. Box   136, Bay 
City  

325. ST. JOSEPH—Improving. 
Warren Mcftaniel, Box 555. 

822.*WE«T BAY CITY—Crowded. 
J. A. Brown. Box 139 ... . 

MINNESOTA. 
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BAi.TUiorK-Dull.   9 hours. 
B.W.H*le. 4^ OourtlandSt. 207 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

221. ARLINGTON—Good. 59 hours. 
R . B. Harwood, Box 350 .   .     24 

333. ATTLRB) n — Very du.l. 
C.-lvIn B Goff      12 

83.*BosTO«—Very dull.   53 hrs. 
C. E.Jordan.:» Broadway 

« M*ity KxW-nmou) 864 
130. BROCK row—Dull    9 hours. 

Ed . Shattuok, 30Snell St.   .    45 
BBOOKUKI    cjulot.   a hours. 
II   K. San .li'.-ui, Renervoir 

Plane 42 
OAMRRIDOK—Doll.   9 hours. 

I)  Maloney, 32 Foster St.   .   H2 
324. CIURLESTOWN- Dull.   63 hrs 

J.F.Kelly. 8 Bunker Hill Ct.   11 
135. CIIRLHFA—Medium.   59 hrs. 

H. J. Miller, 311 Broadway     38 
4C0*CLiXTOA — 

J O. Martin, Box 1262 ... U 
DrniAM—Fair.   9 hours. 

D. P. Oonroy         38 
EAST BOSTON -Good.  9 hrs. 

(lector McKay. 5 Union PI. 102 
FALL RISKS— 

L »wr. Hayden. 60 Maple St. 38 
FiTOHBCRG -Fair. 
T Ri< ha dson, 21 Ka*el St.   S6 

SSO.'GiOi < EMKR— 
G. B. Parson*, "Go Main St.     19 

82. HAVRRHILL—Dull    59 hours. 
M. H. Cuabman, S3 Emerson   40 

424.  lii   .'!.• M- 
Co In Camplx II. North St. .    10 

95.*Hoi -.( KK— Fair. 
E. i. Mahoney, 19 O'Connor 17 

HYDR PARK—81ack. 9 hours. 
» Daly. Box 925      Jl 

LAWRRFCB—Dull. 
tSeo.Kingfton,5 Florence PI.   86 

[.»  >XIRtlTBS. 
W. B. Morehouae     10 

LOWBXJ —Medium. 
W. S. McKeurie, Box 706 . 126 

430*I.vxx-Good. 
H. Saucders      ]2 

152. MAI-IIHS—< cod. Plenty men. 
•'. W. Conklin. Maiden P.O. 29 

1M. MARLBORoreH -'mh. Crowd. 
O.W. White, -.2 1) vcnsSt. . 51 

42>. ?!ki«i~>Rl>— 
Chaa. E. Wilson, Box 491. . 19 

314.*MILKORI>- Quiet. 
J. B. Lord       7 

192. NATICX—Middling.   9 hours. 
N. J. Sweneon, Box 477 . . 67 

409.*NBW r.r.nroRO — 
S. H. Gratt'j     ii 

381.*NRWIH:RYPO-T— 

George Sh>fner,l Hill St . 7 
275. NftwTojr—Quiet. 

.lam.■* Randail. Ix>ck Box F.   98 
193. NORTH ADAMS-Bright. 59 hrs 

A.T.Qulnton. 31 E Cnion St. 34 
435. NORWOOD—Fair. 

Allen E. Webb, Box 26 .  .  .    21 
411. PITTSKIBI.D     13 
417. QmrcT— Firir.   59 hours. 

W. F.Met."aider. S. Quincy . 47 
67. ROXRUEY— Fair.   9 hours. 

M. Either. 12 Winslow St. . 80 
140.*S\i B3i—Fair.   9 hours. 

J.H.Murphy. 6Meser\-ey St. 35 
24.»SOMRBVILLR— Flat.   9 hours. 

Ir» Doughty.130 LeverettSt., 
Boston. Maas 85 

220. S. FRAMIKGHAM—Middling. 
F. M. Woodbury. Box 695 .    59 

SrRiKGFiKLD- Dull.   9 hours. 
Step'..en L.Malone. Box 1298. 122 

TAI-XTON— 

O.W. Mason. 15 Purchase St.   20 
WAI.TH.-M-Dull.   9 hours. 
O. W. Horton. Box 1005   . .    43 

381. \VATK» TOWN— Fair.   59 hrs. 
Jos. N. Alarie, Box 165 ..  .     20 

120.*VVKYMOriH- 
John J Downs, E.Braintree. 14 

421.*W<nCRM— 
J. W. Smith. Main St. . . . 27 

93. WOEC-FJTKR— Very dull. 
Thomas Brady, 173 Front St.   78 

MICHIGAN. 
85. AHKAEBOB—Crowded. 59 hrs 

A. L. Olde, 38 E. William St. 58 
.77. BATTLR ( RRRK—Improving. 

M.M. Haynes. 125 Clay St. . 17 
418. CHARLOTTE—Dull. 

J. H. Bacon, Box 634 ....    16 3 30 
•^.•CHRiaRA—Not brisk. 

Edwin S. Gorton     II 
357. DBLBAY—Fair. 9 hours. 

George S. Moran     87 7 JQ 

2 10 

2 CO 

8 55 

5 35 

21 10 

2 70 

1 20 

3S-1.\ALBERT I.EA—Dull. 
W. P. Farnliam, Box 1010. .    17 

361. DI-LI-TH—Overcrowded. 
Jac L.Young, 515 I«akeAve., 

South       85 
MIXXKAPOLIS—Quiet. Crowd. 

34 * Thos McCourt, 12 So. tth St.   35 
411.   (Soaod.) John Beed, 525 13th 

Ave., South     35 
ST. PAIL—Dull.   9 hours. 

87.   A J. Metzger. 117 Rondo St.   62 
157.   (Ger)F.Aufenast.515Thomas   53 
212.   iSeau ) P. L. Lind.skog, 69 E. 

Eleventh St     21 
267.* (Fr.)      13 

WIXOSA—Quiet. 
3t2.    R.E.Hun'iiian.PSaOhnstedSt.   89 
427.* (Mill) John Case. 362Vme St.     7 

MISSISSIPPI. 

3.7. BILOXI—Dull.   9 hours. 
W.T. Harkness, Box 8.  .  .    13 
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MISSOURI. 

2-">5. HAKNIBAL—Very dull. 
Morris Dilta.207 S.Eighth St.   17 

KANSAS CITY—Dull. 
* l;   C. Robinson.2201 E. 18th    55 

S.W. Sawin, 1314 Wyand< tte 2"t 
* J. R. Lee, 1525 Grand Ave. .     11 
NEVADA 
T. J. Jones. Box 10      27 

98. SRDALIA—Business dead. 
J. W. Travis. 315 Harvey St.    9 

377. SPRINGFIELD—Dull. 
L C.Cox. 516 Monroe St. . .    21 

ST. JOSEPH—Very dull. 9hrs. 
91.   T..1. St. John,lfth & Jule Sts.   47 

295.   J.W.Williams.9I9 Grand Av.   34 
ST. Lor/18—Doll. 9 hours. 

* W. N. Whlpple  
(Ger )J.Eglc,2210 Menard Tt. 
fGer.) I G.<iorg.22S6^ Dodier 
H H. Goldsmith, 1717 Bacon 

58 
45 
42 
35 

NEBRASKA. 

;'."3. BEATRICE—Poor. 59 hours. 
S. H. Manon, 1308 Elk St.   .    17 

148.*LIX<:OI.X—Dull.  9 hours. 
J. W. Embarson, Box 716. .    61 

350. NEBRASKA CITY—Very poor. 
Chaa. A Creea     17 

OMAHA -Flooded. 53 hours. 
58.   H.W Ku-t. lttfa &Vinton Sts. 175 

271.   (Ger)R. Butke, 8463.21-1 St.   31 
112. 9onn OMAHA 

Wm. McCollister     30 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

4 10   391*CONCM:D-Fair. 59 hours. 
Herbert Flanders     12 

888. DOVER—Quiet. 
John E. I<eixer     28 

118. MAM IIL>II.K—Quiet. 
Chaa.W.Powell,640ManleSt. 70 

383. NA-IIIA 
Jas    Hop wood, 3   McDon- 

ald's Ave      33 
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NEW JERSEY. 

42-S   ATLANTIC CITY—Dull. 
A.Moore.2(Mississippi Ave. 58 

20. CAMUKN - Fair.   9 hours. 
T. J. Flemming, 310 Walnut 250 

167.*ELIZAI:KTH—Dull    9 hours. 
ii. M. Sendal, 2:3 Union St.    132 

232*MlLBlKN. 
J.H. White. Short HUla, N.J. 22 

NEWARK—Quiet 9 hours. 
119 G.Wii.iiett.lOKHunterdonSt. S57 
172.* (<Ver.)R.Mueller2«4(.liarlton 150 
■M. 1 T. Syphers. hi Garside St. 23 
3.0.   (Sash, etc ) N. Schubert,  16 

Prince st. 45 
253. ORANGE—Fair.  9 hours. 

Val. Strobert, 52 Snyder St. 30 
o99.*PlIIL! ir.-BlRU—GonJ. 

G L C evelii « Snimers.N.J. 13 
155. Pi AINFIELD—Quiet.  9 hours. 

Ixivi C Kline. Box 249 .. . 78 
31. TRENTON—Middling.   9 hrs. 

O. B. Gaston, 221 Mercer St. 49 
358. VINELAND—Quiet. 82 to $2.25. 

Geo. P. Capen      13 

NEW YORK. 

271. A: BAXY—Fair.   53 hours. 
O.H.Anderson, 20 N.LarkSt.   27 

6.*AM.STEM»M—Fair.   59 hours. 
m~   , ° "' '^lamater. 26 Garden    66 
^62. BALL8TOR— Very dull. 

Martin Larrabee        20 
131. BiXfJHAMTOX—Fair. 

F. E Moore. 107 Sus<ineh'a St.   51 
o«- ,B"'' KLYN-Very dull. 9 hrs. 
?h-   <•:' aynton, 1349 Fulton Ave.   89 
^"    .^^^'^"HopkinsonAve.   35 
296.   (ED.) C. E. Byrns, 141 Skill- 

man Ave.     22 
BUFFALO—Fair. 

«5"* »iHic.keJ.mau'152 Goodrich 204 
355.   (GerjA.F.Goehle,2o3Stanton   89 

63. CANAJOHARIR—Dull.   59 hrs. 
. w'm. D. Hese, Box 708 ...    19 
99. COHOBB— Middling.   9 hours 

mm  x,S' A-w»t«nnan, 106 Jackson   74 
315. ELMIRA—Dull. 
«»,   „EMMcAUister,60eE.Church   110 
8Z3. FIBH. ILL-ON HUDBC-N—Fair. 

59 hours. 
«««  ^w*"! BrigKS. Box 85 .  . .    22 
200. FORT PLAiN-Middling. 

Charles W. Sauer   .....    12 
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229. GLENS FALLS—Quiet. 59 hrs. 
L. Thompson. 285 Glen St.       49 

133   GLOVKRSVILLB—Dull. 
J.G.Smith, 144 W. Fulton St.   66 

272. HERKTMER- Dull.    10 hours. 
C H. Mack          25 

173. HOOSH-K.FAI.LS—Good. 59 hrs. 
Edwin Chapman      14 

4-5. HARLRM—9 hours      10 
401. LONG ISLAND CUT— 

Geo. F. Arthur, Box 17   .  .     13 
283.*LITTLE FALLS—Very dull. 

A. A. Miller. 46 Arthur St. .    24 
301 *NE\vnri:oH— Dull.   9 hours- 

Jas. H G.irnett, 174 W. Par- 
oienterSt     78 

3.50.*NIAG4RA FALLS—Quiet. 
R. G. Paige      28 

3\)2.*OODENMUKUH—Quiet. 
Frank Beach, 36 Klah St.    .    34 

101. ONEONTA—Very quiet. 
C. L. Ward, Box 1151    ...     29 

443. OSWKQO. 
Jas. R. Bonncr,143W.O>ieida   11 

203. Poi'auKFF.rsiE— Medium. 
W. A  Hnwley, 90 Catharine   92 

ROCHESTFR-Quiet.   9 hours. 
72.   Jacob Kolb, 8 Sherman St. .   130 

179. (Ger.) J. Theis, 632 North St.     48 
251. KOND'JCT—Medium. 

Harry Dunn,Kingston, N.Y.   35 
249. SARATOGA—Dull. Stay away. 

C.L.Chaujpine,Jr.,26RockSt.   31 
116. S< HEN KCTADY—Fair.   9 hrs. 

W. II. Crosby, 606 Terrace PI   83 
SYRACTSE—Very dull. 59 hrs. 

15.    (Ger.) Fred. Haferinalz, 
199 Butternut St ...   104 

121.   J. O. French, 16 Delhi St. .  .   162 
353.   (Fr.) N. Lavaute, 30 Pattison   22 

78. TitOY-Middllng.   9 hours. 
Tuos. Soutar, Box 145   ..  .   101 

125. UTXA-DUII. 

John B. Andes, 14 Philip St.   62 
307.* WATKRFO an—Middling. 

J. C. MoGiU, Box 589 . ...     16 
233. WAVKKi.Y-Middling. 

M. HotaJiu     21 
252. WEST TUOY—Moderate.9 hrs. 

Geo. \\ . Sherwood    ....    35 
273. YONKKRS—Crowded.   58 hrs. 

A.Philp, 16 Locust Hill *.ve. 109 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

381. *A-HKVIILE- Dull. 
A. Schell, Box 81  14 

OHIO. 
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AKRON—Dull. Many leaving. 
.'ae. Glass. 111 Thornton St. 

Hi.11 11 RE-Duil.   9 hours. 
t.. W. Curtis   

BOWLING GREBE— 
H. l>. Brooks      

•CANTON - i 1 provi.ig.   50 hrs. 
C. E. Shoof, if 9 S. Cherrv St. 

CIN. ISX.-TI—Dull.   Crowded. 
('. A. Rockwood, Box 185 .   . 
(Gemutn) J. A. Leininger, 

.0 Find lay St  
(Mill haii.l-i J. P. Balaton, 

i urthage. Ohio      
COLI'E Hrs - Middling. 

CMJtaiithera, 261'^. N. High 
CI.KVF.LAXI>- Dull—9 hours. 

.!. W. Cbrifford, P. O.    . 
' (Bohem.)S..)indrieh,2SMead 

* (Gar.) Win  Deuring, 
I'M Merchant's Avc.S.Side 

.    (Ger )  

. DAYTON—Dull. 
J.H.Garner, 211 S. Henry St. 

EASTLIVERPOOL—Dull. 9 hrs. 
Harvey McHei.iy  

FIBULAY—Very dull. 
R. II. Walle            73 

•FOSTORIA—Fair.   Crowded. 
F. M Smith, Box 180 .   .  .   . 

JACKMIN— 
J.H. Beaaly, Sox 580 .... 

MABTnf'sFERRY-Slack:. 9hra. 
•i   If. Madden  

'.•MlDOLRTOfl x—Dull.   59 hrs. 
W.U.Countryman, 21 Moore 

PlQra—Flat.   Stavanay. 
Ed Speelman, 529 Park Ave. 

«ALRU—Crowded. Slay away. 
John R. Test         

S  "'nr-iiY -Very dull. 
V- in. I". Warren. Like View 

House  
STEI BLSVILLE—Medium. 

Chas Caldwell, Box 346 . . 
TOLEDO—Fair.   9 hours. 
C W. Murphy, r.28 Erie St. . 

WELLSTOH—Dull. 
E.C. Wallace  

YODNGSTOWS—Middl'g. 9 hrs. 
N.E.Holland. 120 Bald win St. 
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348. LA GRAND:-Dull.   9 hours. 
C. B. Thornton       7 

50. POETLABD—Very dull. 9 hrs. 
O.W. itarkty, 225 N. 13tb St 228 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ALLEGHENY CITY—Medium. 
211.* C.L.Mohuey.McNaugherAv. 387 
237.   (Ger.J   E. Mueller, 43 Herr- 

mann St., Troy Hill   ...    75 
•246.*BEAVER FALLS—Middling. 

9 hours. 
W. H. McClarrcn, Jr., 

1822 Sixth Ave     64 
251. BBLLBFOBTB— Very dull. 

Richard W. Miller     29 
180. BEADDOCS—Good. ,9 hours. 

J. V- Branthoover      "2 
222.*BI-TLER—Very dull. 

C. 0. Shira     24 
116. ERIE—Dull. 

H.A.Lillibrldge.ieolGerman   30 
422. FRAKKF»Ki>-Pair.    9 hours 

W.H.Cheeseman,46C'2Leiper   53 
401. FRANKLIN. 

S. Wi»e, Box 935      13 
122. GKRMANTOWN—Quiet.   9 hrs. 

W. J. Phillips, 22 Jefferson     92 
GREENVILLE. 

T. M. Campbell 27 
HARKISRl'RU-Quiet. 
J. H. Keatli, 1611 Fourth St.   47 

HOMESTEAD—Medium.  9 hrs. 
Edwin Rowe. Lock Box 18.    75 

205. "JOHBBTO W N—Fai r. 
Alex. Mock .  .  .'      33 

208. LANCASTER- Quiet. 
1M   T

G- Mil'er, i>4 W. James St.    102 
436. LOCK HAVES—Crowded. 

J. B. Spering     H 
177. MCKF.ES PORT—Fair.   9 hours. 
,,a    "• D-Rhodes, Box 567 ...    61 
438. MANAYINK—Fair. 

J. S. Harley, 507 E. Jefferson   34 
431. MANSFIELD—Dull. 
,„,   T.A.Curry.SheridanvilleP.O.   21 
184. MIDDLETOWN—Medium. 

Ammon W. Beard 12 
187. MONONQAHELA ClTY—Dull. 

9 hours. 
t.n    Geo-V. L. Wickerham . . .    15 
440. NICETOWW. 

Colbert Walker, 3878 Nice St.   21 
206. NEWCASTLE—Dull. 59hours. 
.00   ,-E' Morr°w, 201 Chestnut St.   49 
388. NORRITTOWN—Quiet. 

Elmer Slough, 622 Astor St.     27 

398. 

287. 

288. 

$5 00 

6 60 

2 30 

1 80 
2 00 

2 30 

8 75 

5 SO 

3 20 

2 70 

6 50 

9 10 

11 05 
4 60 

• • 

7 00 

11 45 

10 50 

17 80 

6 30 

3 40 

2 00 

7 30 

8 10 

3 90 

3 10 

80 

8 20 

31 80 I 

14 a' 

1 80 ! 

414 

8 
227 
238 

239. 

306. 

359. 

81. 

142. 

164. 

165. 

230. 

385. 

236. 

336. 

368. 

37. 

268 

185 

276 

370. 

102. 

366. 

191. 

,«OIL CITY—Quiet. 
J. Young. Box 720      11 

PHILADELPHIA—Dull.   9 hrs. 
,   Con. Thorn, 705 Lebanon St. 570 

(Kensington) Ill 
((iermau) E. Adler. 
Hollin's Place. Parrish St. .   113 
(W   Phila.) J. H. Bircks, 

1022 Poplar St 161 
(Southwark) L. D. Gormen, 

1211 Monterey St 107 
(Millhands)Samuel L. Stem. 

21U5Stewart St     75 
PiiiLiPMirBG—Quiet. 
H. H. Hew it       25 

PiTTsiit-BGH—Middl'g.   9 hrs. 
A. S. Bright, 117'.East St., 

Allegheny City 317 
(Ger.) J. P. Dreikoscu, 

153 16th St., S S 138 
(Fast End) Roiiert Toppin, 

2(>6 Hi land Ave. 119 
(South SidelB.B. Bauingafd- 

ner. 3*6 Webster Ave. 177 

37 
.   (West End) G.H Burton. 387 

Be beocaSt. .Allegheny City 
. POTTSTOWN—Fair. 

A. M. Yerger, 528 Chestnut     11 
READING—Fair- Overcrowd'd 
T.Kissinger.905 Buttonwood   74 

ROCHRSTEU—Dull. 
A. N. Gutcrmuth     21 

SHAMOKIN—Medium. 
Isaac A. Kerlin, Box 327 . . 40 

♦SHARON—Poor.   9 hours. 
G. W. McClary. Box 511 . . 61 

SOABPSBUBGH—Med.   9 hrs- 
William C. Pfiuch      38 

TARRNTCM—Very ilull. 9 hrs. 
Jaiues Goldinger, Box 29 . . 11 

VERONA—Good.   9 hours. 
J. A. Householder     27 

* WILKBS- BARER—Quiet. 
J. R Miall, S. Main St. . . 36 

WiLLiAMsroRT—Crowded. 
Levi F. Irwin. 646 Centre St. 67 

YOEE—Quiet.   Plenty men. 
Ed. Mickley, 19 N. Peun St.   94 

RHODE ISLAND. 

176. NEWPORT—Medium. 
A. Duffany, cor. Perry and 

Spring   .  .       56 
PAWTLVEBT—Fair. 

115.* Edward   Praiie, 17 Gartield 
St., Central Falls, R. I. .   .     12 

382.* (French) D. Guiliemette 
23 Bullock St           |4 

94. PBOYIDEKCS—Quiet.  9 hrs. 
Frank Sbanley,51 F.vergrcen   75 

113.* Wo   RSOCEET— 
W. Simmons, 18 Daniel St. .     17 

SOUTH   CAROLINA. 

CHARLESTON—Overstocked. 
51.* T. J. Mortis, 17 Archibald St.   20 
52.   (Col ) .1 F. Dray ton, 5 Straw- 

berry Lane, RutledgeAve. l"ti 
69.* 'Col.) COLUMBIA—Dull. 

A. w . Curtis 19 

1 60 

34 65 

5 00 

6 20 

6 10 

3 40 

5 90 

7 90 

350 

1 70 

1 80 

1 On 

5 10 

58 SO 

4 40 

7 70 

TENNESSEE. 

CHATTANOOGA—Crowded. 
213.    D. E. Andrews, Box 401    .  .     16 
31:9.   (Ooloro4l)B.J.Higginbotham. 

7<',1 U. 6i.ii SL      12 
«'        7 
l7i.*J ICESOH—Moderate. 

J. T. Holmes      21 
225. KKCXVILLK-Crowded. 

J. R. Scott. 169 Hardee St. . 100 
394. MEJI! HIS—Dull. 

L. F. Hoffstat, 234 Ross Ave.   30 

TEXAS. 

198. DALLAS—Quiet   9 hours. 
George Sonnefield, Box 299. 101 

371.  DEEUOK- Dull. 
E. A. I..-«i.!i!i.r. Box 2S . .  . 

277. FORT WORTH- Crowded. 
W.  F.  Remington,  323  St. 

I-onis Ave  
109.*GALVBMTON—Dull.  53 hours. 

Geo. 1*. Man hand, 27th St., 
bat. Land M  

4.6. Gr.t KKVILLH—Dull. 
S. D. Hill. Box 212  

367. : *N ANTONIO—Quiet. 
'• i'.Rothenflue, 67 I t'caSt. 27 

F6.  I'.i.Ei-.- Flat. 
M. J  Kilpatrit-k  

117.   rt'aoo—Moderate. 
J. E. Dlander, LSOX 72- . 

24 

15 

36 

26 

.1 

35 

VERMONT. 

22 80 

40 70 

7 60 

6 40 

3 20 

7 60 

2 70 

2 80 

9 20 

2 40 

4 50 

780 

3 80 

10 E0 

1 65 

6 70 

450 

160 

160 

10 20 

6 90 

829.* 3i RLHtGTOir—Dull. 
\. U Austin, 95 M. Union St.   37 

53. RUTLAND - Fair.   59 hoars. 
A. 1*. Wait, 20 North .-a.   . .    C4 

VIRGINIA. 

MO.'DABVILLB—Fair. 
W. G. Carlisle, N.Danville. 

285. NORFOLK—Quiet.   .'.« hours. 
C.H.Powers, cor. Chapel and 

Charlotte Sts.       . 
320.   PKTKR.-Hl-i.LH — Dull. 

W A.McCulloch.4llWest8t. 
132. RICHMOND—Dull.   9 hours. 

J.H.Biesen, 413 W. Broad St. 

WASHING. TERRITORY. 

381. SRATTLB. Dull. Overcrowd'd. 
L. Gordon, 501 Pike St . 

41.'Si-oRAKK FALLS-Crowded. 
,«.     •'»n»es Bradbury, Box 198  . 
19.. TAOOMA. 

W.T. Findlay, 1516 D St. .   . 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

261. BUCKHANNON—Slack. 
A. W. Lewis  

24S. CUARLKSTON-Quiet.  59 hrs". 
Wni. H. Stover .  . 

425*WBLLSBCRG—Dull. 
Samuel Patterson   .   . 9 

3. WHEELING—Fair. 9 hours. 
E.Grosscurth,82 New Jersey 179 

It* 

110 

26 

69 

42 

27 

100 

21 

WISCONSIN. 

879.*ASHLAND -Overstocked. 
*-« *rL')yelUr- 5!3 K. ^condSt. 
378 *LA < RO.SSE—Very dull. 

O. H Chamberlin, 420 S. 6th   54 
M"-W*2,KEH-Very dull. 9 hrs. 

£fr} .BoBlatz' e33 18th st- •   199 
Sr I i,v5e,1{er' "^ M*l>le st-   53 (Ger.)J.Dulde. 137 Hadley St 

John EVoss.657 Jackson St. 
318.* (<,er.) R. Schwarze, 608 18th 
*u «°u"f «*HTDl,n- Stay away. 
SA • Sif ■ Pf^' W Sterling St .    20 
840* (Ger.)J.A.Stcier,lllFordSt.   10 

WYOMING TERRITORY. 

64.*CHBYENNR—Moderate. 
W. H. Mayhall, 212 W. 15th     12 

30. 
228. 
290. 
305. 

21 

90 
17 
20 

S4 50 

57 00 
24 90 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 
RECEIPTS—July, 1888. 

Balance. July I, 1.SS8     $79>0 51 
From the Unions (Tax, etc.) 3111 M 

"    Subscribers         ] j    ' 
"   Members of lapsed and suspended 

unions            3 « 

32 80 

15 00 

15 10 

4 60 

1 10 

7 40 

Total SlLCKti 69 
EXPENSES-July, 1888. 

For Printing  
"   Office, etc    ... 
"   Tra\ jlingand Organizing   .  .  . .  . 
"   June tax, American  Federation of 

Labor      
"   500 Badges, L. W. Pierce & Co. .  .  . 
"    Benefits Nos. 417 to 429, and 431 to 

440, inclusive 2900 QQ 
Balance Augu.-t 1, 1888 7J43 j« 

S 324 42 
388 80 

69 40 

69 79 
10U 46 

Total 3,i 

DETAILED EXPENSES—July, 188 
Printing SCO lYstala  

20 ;(• Blanks for F. S. Repotts .  . 
1 Oil Organizing Circulars   .   .   . 
2'.0 Addies.*ca and Stamped En- 

velopes   
"    29.C00 Copies Journal July issue . 

4 00 Extra Composition on do.  . 
13 Led^eis, ICO pages  
25       *• 200     "        

3       " 300     "      .... 
3 50 " 103 Trcas. Cash-liooks  

5u() Withdrawal Cares  
1 70 " 500 Transfer Cards  

"      3000 Applications  
2 95 "       1000 Appeals  

10 Gen. Sec. Order-books .  .  . 
3 60 "       10C0 Cards for Organizers .... 

Correcting plate of "Appeal" 
6 90    Wrapping and Mailing July Journal   .  . 

Wagon-Hire July Journal  
9 30   Postage on July Journal  

Expressuge on Supplies, etc  
Postage on I-etter.-. Supplies, etc  
15WJSu*mped Envelopes  
Office Rent for Ju'y  
2 Telegrams in July  

5 60 ! Salary for July  
Assistance in General Office  

< hpita tax Amer. Fed. of Labor, for June. 
■ Services of E. B. for July  
; Quarterly Rent of P. O. Box  
Premium on Bond of G. 8  
L. W. Pierce A Co., 500 Badges  

- -Q    Expressagc on same  
S. s. Wingfte, organizing Kansas City, 

Kan  
C. A. Rockwood. balance due on Louis- 

ville Investigation  
.lames   Cannon,   organizing   Memphis, 

Tenn  
J. G. Clinkard, organizing Lcuminster, 

Man  
\\ .  McGregor! organizing S •. Omaha, 

Neb  
Robert T. Swallow, for organising pur- 

poses   
1 Ledger for General <.-ilh-e          
Stationery snd Office Supplies  
Benefit No. 4 7, Wm. Stanfield       .... 

418, J. S. McCormick   .... 
419, L. W. Lighten  
420, Mrs Catherine N. Row- 

land          25 00 
421, Hrs. A. Ceprlak    ....        1008 
422, T. J. Kenning     200 Co 
423, OnetimeTa'bot      ioO 00 
424, Rudolph Stanz      3> 0 00 
42i, Mrs. M. A. McGurrin .  .      CO CO 
426, William Wesley   . . . 200 00 
427, Chas. R. Rapj       SCO 00 
428, Mrs. M. L. Raimann . . 50 (* 
4:9. Mrs. Mary Ewiug    ... 50 00 
431, Mrs. Jane Donner. 50 00 
432. Mrs. Nannie Toomba . 25 09 
4-ii, Mrs. Maria Washington, SO 00 
4>>tl Mrs. Clara England . . 50 C9 
4 5-". Mis Anna G. Stewart . 50 00 
i ;6, Mrs. Eleanor McLeod    . 50 CO 
437. George Dehn  2c0 00 
4/J8, William Wilkicson ... 3u0 UO 
419, Wil.iam Mitts  200 GO 
440, James Clokey  200 CO 

2 CO 

15 fei 

4 40 

1 CO 

1 20 
5 00 

2 10 

10 00 

6 70 

!96 09 

8. 

55 25 
-0 25 
3 50 

6 as 
190 00 
10 00 
10 14 
28 10 

1 i5 
37 US 

1 75 
1 75 
» *0 
1 50 
4 09 
3 SO 

90 
li 90 

88 
15 98 
5 5u 

81 10 
32 M 
15 00 

1 67 
125 OU 
86 00 
69 79 
33 00 

3 UO 
10 34 

10U 00 
40 

7 00 

7 20 

5 00 

4 00 

11 20 

..:. Go 
12 75 
4 76 

SOU 08 
i00 IAJ 
200 00 

11 30 

2 40 

1 40 

2 30 

6 83 

15 75 

6 41 

I 

1 00 i 

10 20 I 
2 30 

730 

Total .   .  ?3W2 81 

4 20 

3 10 

6 50 

2 10 

75 

17 80 

8 10 

SO 

19 90 
5 30 
9 00 
3 CO 
200 

8115 

Total,    28,027     $311133 

£XPULS10flS, 
ii^,M,Mt MlKKY'jASIK' WHALMf.JomtBHOWTT, 
11  C DiFFiPDBKFFSR, and J. A   MICKEY, Cnion 

, 142 Pittsburgh, Pa.: the thr.e first for working 
for le»s than union wages, and the latter two for 
working ten-hour mill -stuff in violation of union 

1 rule. 

CARL I UCII.VK. TOHX  H.  FLATTERY, JOHN II. 
SISCIAIB .i<.s. POTTS. GEO KKSSKLIHXU, and <J. 
W. LIDOATE, I iiiou '>-), cfDi-nver, Col.. for work- 
ing contrary to  working-rules, and slandering 

j the Brotherhood. 

EBirSM   SKMELOX. and   FRED.   BlTTLIBGMTlCB 
Union 245, Peona, 111., for violation of obligation. 

WM. STRVRNSOH, Union 211, Allegheny City. 
1 a., for working on a job declared on strike. 

CHAA A WILLIAMS, WM. H. BOIDBG, and M. 
F. HArro.v, rejected by L'nion 2*5, Norfolk, Va., 
on the ground of incompetency. 

W. T. GKAY, Union 1.32. Richmond. Va., for 
working ten hours in violation of union rule. 

Bi l-i'sand WILI.AM LAPIERRE, Union 83, Ilali- 
rax, A ,s., for going to work on a job declared 
on strike. 

JOHN II. BLRTUI, Union 335, Toronto, Ont., for 
working piecework, aud for contempt of union. 

SPBKCER EDWARIK>, Cnion 272, Herkimer. N Y.. 
for contempt of the union. 

H»if^ DocrnuE, N. A. STANLEY. D. B. TCRJTBR, 

-r^SY.Mo?BW',fKTHl MORRISON, and JAMES 
raiPFLAR, frctn Union 55, of Denver, Col . for 

^ lolating eight-hour rule. 
A. R. BRIDGES, from Union 2P2, IJttle Rook, 

^vrir.. for working under the union rate. 

\ri(S?; Mc(IDI-L°iTG"- WM. SIF.;ELUORST. WH. 
MOSIIOFF, LOUIS YOST, and THEOBALD IUr BU, 

wo^-^,"0,
1 

142' Pil*»burgh, Pa,, for violating worcing rules. 

Mw'S c".4VWItK. "om Union 362, Winona, 
Minn., for hiring non-union men. 

eJ.'jy l>A*rKB: from Union 222, Butler, Pa., for 
contempt of union. 

CJRL WF.sTLiNQ.from Union 88, Town of Lake, 
111., lor violating working-rules of the union. 

IHLV*
1
,"*.- 

LSK*>lBte Pre*i«»«ntof Union 372, 
Marine City, Mich., for defrauding the union. 

WILLIAM CORNAN, from Union 252, West Troy, 
N. Y ., for vn.-lation of eight hour rule. 

fnrSl,Ei«ETEN' f,om Union 4"< Frankford. Pa., ror workfiig ten hours in violation of union rale. 

M^*'»
W-

 WILHELM, U. S. HORTON, and J. B. 
fio.„,?OM'rfru,m Ul,ion 14&- Lincoln, Neb., for 
violation of obligation. 

wHVn;«TAa PHE,L- PHED KEARi"F- W^OTNT J \y. KiBKPATRicK, and DAVID AB- 

for7ncoenfSncyUni0n ^ ^^ *"> *»• 

M]!M
ln

H; SHEA from Uniou 4. St. Louis, Mo., on 
ir,tV,l ' S* em,Ploy>ng non-union men and pay- 
ing less than the scale, ano for defrauding a BMMB- 

ISBBS. 



HE    O^S,^E^TTEK,. 

©er C&xptnttt. 
$$ilaUlp$ia, Hugufi 1888. 

^riifrerfcbaft&^ottjett. 
gereinigung   ber   Simmer I cute. 

jlero port. Tcr oon Tfiomao 3. SBljite, 
^raftbehl bet 8oge Wo. 1 beS Uniteb Crber 
of amcrican Carpenters anb joiners, in ber 
Supreme court geftelite Xnirag urn eincn 

••■:■..-..:■•:lefepl, bamit bie Amalgamationbes 
CrbenS mit bet i'rotrierljoob of Carpenters 
ani Joinevs of Smerica rerhinbert roerbe, if% 
ron Stdjier D'SJtien abgeroiefen roorben. 

a,J. | £ tunben f u r 3 immerIeute. 

£t. v '.iio. &ie qieftgen 4 Unions ber 
„3Jriiberid)aii ber (Earpentetd anb Csoiners" 
roetben am 1. 9to»ember an bie SBoffe bie 
Jorberung fteUen, baft ber 8*frunbige 5lr= 
 -.., oom 1. Stpvil  1889 eingcfuijrt unb 

bie Stui be mit -4" Sents bejafylt merbe. $u 
biet'em Be&ufe fyaben bie Carpenter Unions 
''point eine umfoffenbe Agitation belmfs 
Starfung iljrer SHeiljen unternommen. 

£ic 3immerleiitcConvention, 
Detroit, 9. Slugiifi. 2eit SRontag finbet 

!toi bie Convention ber SJriibcricbaft ber 
3immetleute itatt, ber emegrofre JhijabJ £e» 
legaten beirooljnert. ©eftern tjielten bie bie= 
ftgen trier totalsilsiions einen llmura, burd) 
bie Strafjen ab. llngeffifyr 600 iNarin narj= 
men an bemfelben ityetl. Stele jvatinen gaben 
bet langen Stei^e ftramm eitu)erfd)reiten< 
tax Xrbeiter ein ungemein nnjtet)enbe§ 8ud* 
fejjen. Seionberd eine Tvalme jog bie allge* 
meine ftufmerfiamfeii auf fid). 63 ift bies 
eine alte foftbare gtaljnc auS bem v.at)te 1835. 
Itn ibeub fanb im Detroit JRintein grofjeS 
jfeftbanfetl jlatt, bem ein ©all folgte." £er 
Xnbrang baui mat ein ielir bebeutehber. 

Simge Scfdylufle ber (LOIUHM* 
tion fcer Sarpenter. 

But ber in 2>etvoit ftattgeoabten 6onoen> 
tion bet Carpenter nun be befdjloffen, bafj 
D:r Rome berfelben in ^ufuiiit ,,Uniteb 
Srotfferboob of Carpenters anb joiners of 
Imeiica" fein yiii. 9)a3 SBort „Uniteb" 
mtrbe Ijimugefiigt, urn ben SBftnfdjen ber 
friujeren fititglieoer bes „Uniteb Crber of 
Carpenters" 6enflge ju Iciften. 

$. 5- SRcQuiw mar rr-ieber ermafjlt als 
Serretar. 2)a3 Jnualioitdts^enefit tourbe 
Mf $400 fef;gefe|t; eine -?litgltej>idjaft oon 
1 bis" •") ^aoren beredjtiat ein SJlitglteb im 
Sfafl bet Srbctt&unfaljiigfett, bie Summa con 
$100oi$$400 }u be^ietjen. £as eintrnto- 
gelb batf nidjt unter $2 betvagen, unb ber 
geringjte Seitiag foil 35 cents' fein. ©em 
fru&eren £'£ecutioe<3)oarb oon ^liilabelplria 
nurbe ein rantesoorum JU Apeil. (rs- routbe 
hfdjloffen, Garpentem, bte gel.gentlid) einen 
Conttatt ul'er.ielimen, }u geuatt'en, unter ge* 
BJtffen Sebingungen 3)htglieb \u bleiben. 
Ifie Snfttengungen foHen'gemadjt roctben, 
urn Den 8fttinbigen SKrbfitdtag bis uim ^uni 
1890 jut Zura^'u^rung ju bringen. 

Xao Uebereinfommen jroifepenber Srotbers 
6oob unb ber engltidjen 'Amalgamateb Sffo* 
nation of Carpenters, unb anbere fremben 
ttganifationen murbe aufgefyoben. Ser 3)e-- 
[a)IuBroutbehn \>iublirf auf ben 3i?ibern)illen 
bet Kitgliebet qegen bie Ginroanberung be» 
Stiinbii. ^uidiften Slonat geben roir einen 
ooQ^finbigen sBeridjt. 

S)er grbgte SBtbcrftanb. 
Jer (^rofstc ffiiberftanb gegen ben fteten 

SSadotbum unb Jortfd^ritt un'ferer Xrbeitet* 
•tganifationen ift unter ben Arbeitetn felbft 
?u finben; ctiidje, ganjltrf;er Unroiffenpeit 
balber, rciberfte^en ber Union; mand)e An* 
bere, treil fie fid) bes SRefuItates ber Semiip' 
ungen ber Union ju erfreuen gebenfen, ot)ne 
im ©ering^en babei mitju^elfen fie auftedjt 
»u erbalten unb ju fbrbern. 3T«iebet Anbere 
wiberfteben ber Union, roa^rlid), roeit fte 
etltdje SRitglieber nidjt Iieben, unb nod) An* 
bete, veil iprcr eigenenen, fonberbaren Gigen* 
beiteu nicbt eine 'berooitagenbe SteQung in 
ben 3ad?en ber Union gebeben roirb. Sine roie 
bte anbere bieicr oieleit (rntfdjulbigungen fiir 
ben ^iberitanb fmb geroo^nlidj einjig unb 
aDein burd) Gngpersigfeit in 6ang geje^t 
unb angetrieben", unb "t$ madjt nidjts jur 
£ad)e ju roeldjer Sd)ule politifdjer Cefono* 
mi« ein Snbiotbuum fid) ju b,alten au^gibt. 
3ft er ein CSegner be^ 5orfd)ritt3 ber Arbei* 
terorganiiationen, fo ifi er ein geinb bei 
(vorticbritts unb ein Jeinb feiner 9ieben« 
mentyen; benn burd) biefe Serbinbungen 
ber arbeitenben piaffe unb biefe aQein, fon* 
nen mit eine £'Mung ber Srbeitetfrage er* 
war ten unb fur bas' allgemeine ®ute miiffen 
unfete inbiribueflen Jbeen in ber grofeen 
IRaffe ber Union untergeb,en unb wir mflffen 
wteint fiir bas allgemeine 2Bob,l einfte^en. 

— ^^—  
- fin aui juoetldfftger DueBe betid)tet 

l »->rb, gaben 31 ©augeroetfe oon 9iero 9)orf, 
»el$e im Xiftrift 49 ber St. of £. oertreten 
finb, bei ber National Gielutioe be« Crbeno 
•in ®«fud) urn (Senepmigung eine§ GparterS 

lf*r eine qiefige !Cifrrif»«ffemb[o fur Sauge^ 
|**rfe eingereidit.   3Ran erroartet, bafe baf* 
TeIbe in furjer 3eit genebmigt roirb. 

(55cn>crffd>afu^^atTen. 

K*l£      ° .§"**«»»« fi»bet an* 
le.ne Anroenbung out Qeroertsorganifationen 
AufnaZ.Lf "tad)t &>< We &5»aqe S 
S£S !$fl^xe\ ^rer   HRitglieber  recpt 

f.n^m ?TOCLe 2a[t- »u ^«agenl)abe. pt 

StS, lCr^rUnbm^' bQfe ^»ertSor8oni. 
ff S™ m,t fl.e"n«.en »eitraaen feine qute 
XOffc baben fonnen, unb bafe oI,ne gute tfaffe 
eme Crgamfatton nicpt leiftunasfdbia ift 
erne gutgefnute ©eroertid-aftsfaffe garantirt 
mept mtr bte Sebensffiljigf. it einer Union, 
jonbern bcroa-It aud), baf; bie 9Ritglicber 
iertrauen tn bie getftungsfo^igfeit ibret 
Union fet?en. @8 giebt iSeroerffaaften, bie 
6,f 5" «nem dollar pro TOonat ?ieitraqe 
jaj)'.en;bteiefinb aber av.d) im Stanbe, bte 
i!ol)ne iljrer JHitglieber f)od) unb bie Arbeits* 
ttunben rebuctrt ju fjalten. Silbe man fid) 
la ntd)t em, baf; erne gutqeiullte Unionfaffe 
etne ermutbtgung ju Strifes oerurfacpe. 
strifes paben ntcpt nur gan,^ anbere Urfadien, 
fonbern mtr finben im («5egcntbeil, baf;' bie 
metiten Strifes oon Crq'aniiationen mit 
mjtoacpen Haffen unternommen roorben finb 
Gper nod) itt es roabvfcpeiuud), baf; qutqe* 
fuUte (Saffen Strifes ncrbiiten. SBenn bie 
Arbettqeber »ift"en, bafe eine Crganifation 
m Aotge_ giinfttger ?tnan^erl)d'ltniffe im 
otanbe iit. einen Jtampf ausmljalten, befin = 
nen fie fid) jroetmal, epe fie e^ auf einen 
Jtampf anfommen laffen. 

Man fieljt alio, ba^ bie befannte Siebens* 
art, roas billig ift, ift tpeuer, nidjt fo qan* 
unbegriinbet ift. ^eber begreift, bafe roenn 
erein guteS fireibungftucf fauft ober eine 
fontfortable 3i>of)iutug miet^et, er einen t)br)e= 
ten v^reis baiur bejaplen muf), al^ roenn er 
geringe Kletber faufen ober eine einfadjere 
2i'of)nung bev.cfjeu roill; pingegen ift es ben-- 
felben Seulen oft ganj unbegreiflirfj. baft cine 
gute unb roirfiame Crganifation tjofjere 5Jei* 
trdge forbctn muf;, als eine foltfje, bie mefjr 
bem stamen afs bem SBefen unb bem vSroede 
entfpridit. Qieielben genie, bie in einer 
Crganiiation gegen bobe Seitragc eifern unb 
oft mit qliibenben unb berebten' Morten ba* 
rauf pinroeifen, t>a$ man oon einem Slann, 
ber gamilie babe, umitbqlid) mefjr als 25 
GentS pro SKonat iieitrdge erf)eben bitrfe, 
laffen oft in ber nacpften qalben ©tunbe an 
ber "Bar" einen palben dollar fptrngen,in> 
bem fie bie game Umqebung ^u cittern lanbe3< 
itblidjen •"Treat" (ein roabres Sanbesiibel, 
in ber Jljat!) etnlaben, obne fta) im ®eting* 
fteu Gtrcac babei ju benfen. SRe$c nod); 
bieielben i>erreu, b;e oft paarfdjarf ausred)= 
nen, bail ein SKonatsbeiirag—fagen roir oon 
40 Cents—bem $tetS oon 04 CHaS 93ier im 
.palbjabr gleidjfommt, benfen ftd) oft febr 
roenig babei, roenn ib,nen ib,r S-rr 5Jo^, 
roenn'5 jum SBinter Fommt, gleid)"jroei 2ol= 
lar^ pro 2Dodie com ^obn abuefjt, ober oon 
ibnen oerlangt, baf; einer bie Arbeit i>on jroei 
Arbeitcrn Derridmrt foil. —Giiter Scqe ober 
einem $ranfenoereine anjugefjorcn unb )u 
btmfelben beauitcuern, roas eiforberltd), urn 
einen foldjen leiuurtgsfaf)ig ».u madjen, bas 
eraajtet roopl Jeber als unbebtngt notbroen = 
big, aber geniigenb }U einer Wetoerfsorganis 
fatten teijufteuern unb biefe in ben ©tanb 
311 fel;en, feme iiage ju oerbeffern unb foldje 
^ofjne JU erjielen, bie ib,m ermoglid)en, feine 
SBeitrdge im Sranfen=Unterftiimtng?3perein 
auib eritrid;ten ju fonnen, baran benfen nur 
SBenige. 

Gs ift feinesroegg gleidjgiiltig, roie 3>iele 
ftd) einbilben, ob bie Seitrdge bod) ober ge* 
ring ftnb, roenn nur bie SMitglieber jumm* 
menb,alten, fonbern bas 3u,ammen^a'ten 

l)dngt jum grojien 'Ibetl oon ber SeiftungS* 
fdbigleit ber Union ab ; folglicf) finb fdjtoadie 
itaffen, roeldje bie iieiftungsfdl)igfeit einer 
Union erbeblid) beeintrdajttgen. bas benfbar 
oerfebrtefte 3Rittel, urn ein bauernbes' 3u* 
fammenbalten ber SJlitglieber ju erjielen. 
SBit baben gan\ im ©egentgeil gefunben, baf; 
bei ©ercerfsorqanifationen, in benen r>otje 
35eitrdge ^u leiften finb, bas ^ufammenb.alten 
ein oiel beffercs ift. T)ie SBeitrdge roerben 
prompter beiablt, roeil etroaige JHiidftdnbe 
balb ?u b^ofjen 33etragen anroad)fen unb roeil 
in Sdlbe eine gute 5ta)|e geidjaffen roirb, an 
ber jebes SWitgheb einen Anfprudj bat, ben 
er fid) burd) promptcs 2Jejaf)len feiner mo* 
natlidjen Serbinblit^feiten ficbett. 

Sie SMiirroorter nicbriger 3Jeitrfige be* 
gtitnben it)te Srgumente in ber Slegel mit 
ber Seferoemafereoel, bag in befonberen 
3iotfdflen Gjtraftetiern er^oben roerben fon- 
nen. Eiet'e 3Rarime ift erfaprungsgemaf; 
falfa). Slie roirb in etner Union fo fepr 
„geficft," als roenn es gilt Grtrafteuern ju 
enrrid)ten. 2fiir fefien es jefct roieber tm 
gaae ber tfrauer, bafe iJJitqlteber bet Srauer* 
Union, bie roabrenb bes ganjen gotfoutd in 
Union*Srauereien arbeiteten, ol)ne aucp nur 
einen Zao. Arbeit §u oerlieren, ft4 nun fttdu* 
ben, bie Grtrafteuern sut Untetftii^ung tbrer 
ausftepenben Hameraben ju entridjten; bai* 
felbe roar aud) roabrenb bei le^ten Strifes' 
bei oielen Witgliebern unferer Untou 3lo. 24 
oon ©en ^tancisco bet gall. Grtrafteuern 
~tnb oft nicpt pi oetmeiben, abet ie bauriger 
fte etboben roetben, umfo anfiofeiget roetben 
fte; oon bet ©djroierigftit unb bet ^ettoer* 
dumnife im Gmtteiben betfelben, rooUen rott 

biet no§ gat nid)t einrnal teben. 
ffiit empfeblen unferen Bitten* besbalb 

ernftlidj bie grage ber Grbbbung bet Set* 
traae, inforoett fdjroa^e laffen e* erforbern 
mEgen, ju befpted>en; es ift ein Xpema ba3 
unbebtngt etnftIid)egerudftd)ttgungoetbtent. 

— $er ©eroerfoetein ifi ba* Capital be« 
*rbeitetd. ^ontion. 

(Strife^ unb jJocfetuS. 
Xer britte ^a^resbericf)t be§ naticnalen 

ftatiftifa)en SureauS ift bem Sefretdr beg 
3innern iiberreid)t roorben. £er Report be* 
Jiebt ftd) ausfajliefelicp auf ©trifeg unb Sod* 
outs", bie ftcp in ben am 31. S)e&ember abge* 
laufenen feajS ^abren in ben »er. Staaten 
ereigneten. §ert SBtigb.t meint, bie ©e* 
fcpaftsftotfungen, roeltpe feit 1877 fo pdufig 
im ganbe roaren, fatten auS biefem 3«itraum 
eine ^eriobe bet Strifes unb godoutg ge* 
madit. ^n feinen Sdjtlberungen oerbrettet 
fid) feett ffiJtigljt mept fiber bie betroffenen 
^nbufttiejroetge, alg bie Strifes felbft, aud) 
bemub,t fid) ber Seamte anfd)rinenb, bie sjla* 
men ber betreft>nben 5Boffe fo oiel roie mog* 
lid) ju oerfeproeigen. 

Sn ben genannten fed)S Sabren, fagte er, 
ereigneten fid) Strifes in 22,330 unb" god* 
outs in 2182 GtabliffementS. SSon ben 
Strifes fielen 2928 auf baS 3apr 1881, 2105 
auf 1882, 2759 auf 1883, 2367 auf 1884, 
2284 auf 1885 unb 9893 auf 1886. 

3nt Sabre 1887, petfct eS in bem 33eridjt, 
finb nad) ben oerlaftlidjflen !Jnfonmmonen, 
bie ju erlangcn finb, 853 StttfeS oorgenom* 
men, rooriiber details nod) nid»t bericptet 
roerben fonnen. 25ie SJaugeroerbe ftellten bie 
grof;te Anjafjl bet oon ben SttifeS bettof* 
fenen GtabliffementS, ndmlid) 6060. 3)ie 
0efammt*3al)i ber an alien roabrenb ber 6 
Sabre oeranftalteten Strifes betfjeiligten 
Arbeiter betrug 1,318,624. Sn 2182 Gta* 
bliffements rourben roabrenb ber angegebenen 
^ieriobe godoutS anqeorbnet. £ie 3abf ber 
roirflia) ausgefa)loffenen Arbeiter betrug 
159,548. 

Sn 18,342 (ober 82.12 ^rojent) ber 32,336 
GtabliffementS, in benen Strifes uorfamen, 
rourben biejelben oon Arbeiter* Crqanifa* 
tionen anqeorbnet, rodb,renb bie godoutS in 
1753 (ober 30.34 ^rojent)) oon ben 2182 
GtabliffementS oon Gomcinationcn ber 83e* 
trtebsleiter u. f. ro. in Scene gefefct rourben. 
Son ber 0efammt,sa()l ber oon StrihS be* 
troffenen GtabliffementS rourben 13.443 
(ober 60.19 ^irojent) tempordr gefdjloffen, in 
g-o!ge oon godoutS 62.60 "^rojent. 

£ie iHeiultate ber Strifes, foireit bie 
3roerfe unb Abftdjten in Settad)t fommen, 
roaren folqenbe: Grfolqreid) roaren 10,407 
ober 46.59 ^rojent; t^eilroei-'e erfofgrcid) 
3004 ober 13.35 ^rojent; feblgefdjlagen finb 
8910 ober 88.89 ^Jrojent. Sic 3iefuliate 
ber godoutS roaren; Grfolgreid) 564 ober 
25.85 $ro*ent; t^eilroeife 'erfolgreid) 190 
ober 8 71 ^rojent; feplgeftfjlagen'finb 1305 
ober 59 8(» ^rojent. 

Sn SJetreff ber Urfad)en ift ju 'berid)ten: 
Sn na^eju bet jpdlfte bet Strifes (42.44 $to« 
gent) roaren gobnerb,ob,ungen ber 3ro«d. Sie 
anberen Urfaajen roaren r.ftlr Sebuftion ber 
ArbeitSjeit 19.45, gegen gofmrebuf tionen 7.75 
^Jrojent, fiir gobnetbofjung unb ^ebuftion 
ber ArbeitSjeit 7.75 ^Jrojen't, gegen SBerldn* 
getung ber ArbeitSjeit 0.62 ^rojent. 

2)ie ben Arbeitern auS Strifes unb god* 
outs erroad)fenen Serlufte beliefen fid) auf 
651,815,165 tefp. $8,132,717, jufammen 
?59,948,882 an iiobnen, etroa $40 auf j<>ben 
Strifer. gitr Unterftiifcung ber Strifer rour* 
ben $3,425,057. fiir Untetfttitmng ber burd) 
godoutS betroffenen Arbeiter $1,105,538, 
jufammen alfo $4,430,595, auSgegeben. 
Siefe 3flb,'en mad)en febod) nid)t auf 0e* 
nauigfeit Anfprud) unb ftnb eljer ju niebrig 
gegrijfen. j)ie Serlufte ber Arbeitgeber 
burd) Strifes unb godoutS beliefen fid) auf 
$30,723,653 refp. $3,432,261, jufammen 
$34,163,914. 

BEST PLANE IN THE WORLD. 

— 35ie roeltroeite Gntfernung, roeld)e bie 
tbeuerften unb bie billigften Arbeiter trennt, 
fd)rumpft jufammen in bemfelben SRafee, in 
roeldjem ber Unterfdjieb ibrer Job,ne junimmt. 
GS ift alfo eine ©renje oorb^anben, iiber 
roelcpe bie gopne eineS ganbeS niemalS ftei* 
gen fonnen, biS etroaS gefd)ef)en ift, urn baS 
kioeau ber S|3reife, roeld)eS in ben fd)led)teft 
beja^lten gdnbern ber Grbe ljettfd)t, ju b\e-- 
ben. 3ta Steroatb. 

— Sie politifdje S«ib,eit fann feine gleidje 
fein, roenn bfonomrfdje Ungleidj^eit ejiftirt. 
Ser bfonomtid) beffer ©efteQte roirb ftets 
einen moralifd)en Xrud auf ben fd)Ieo)ter 
Situitten auSuben. . . . 2SaS nii^t bem At* 
beitet bie blojje politifaje greibett, roenn er 
babei fjungert, roenn feine gage ficr) nid)t 
oetbeffett, et nad) roie oot bet oom Capital* 
iften auSgebeutete 3Menfd) ift, bet fein ganjeS 
iJcben lang fid) plagen unb abarbeiten mufe, 
um fdjliefjlid) elenb ju ©runb ju geben. 

«ebel. 

GS ift unnotljig, bafe bie organiftrte Arbeit 
ftd) ferner nad) &\i unb Umftdnben riojtet. 
333enn fie mebr ju tbun gebenft, als nur eine 
©efeflfdjaft fiir 2)ebatten ju unterljaltcn, 
bann mufe fie in ber lebenben ©eqenroart 
roitfen. GrftenS miiffen alle bie atmlia)en 
Stteitigfeiten begtaben unb eine oeteinigte 
gtont gejeigt roetben; bann muf; fte etne 
mdd)tige ^reffe beftBen, bie ben 2Beg jum 
feanbeln aufflart. Gine oetb^ungembe ^reffe 
ift oon fleinem SBertp unb eine bejaljlte nod) 
oiel roeniger. Gine ^reffe, mit ber jteule beS 
.oerfules iiber ibt gebalien, ift eine getinge 
^tilfe in biefem 3Betf—ungefa^t fo roett^ooll 
roie Ginet, bet um ©unft fdjmeidjelt. 2Bit 
baben eine fteie unb unumfdjtanfte Arbeiter* 
preffe notbig, bie, ungeadjtet bet golgen, 
in bet Settqeibigung beS Med)teS eiferne 
jammerfd)(age auStt)eilt. 93iS bie .'peer* 
fd)aaren ber Arbeit mit einem foldjen £elfcr 
oerfe^en ftnb, mufe jebe grofje nationale 8e* 
roegung ftd) notf)ro«nbigerroeife etfolglcS et* 
roetfen.—(„gabot tribune.") 

THE GAGE SELF-SETTING PLANE. 
In this issue we insert testimonials in place of the description ot the plane, 

which can be seen by referring to a back number of this paper. 

A  FEW OF  MANY  TESTIMONIALS. 
J. F. Billingsley, ex-President ot the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners ot 

America. 201S Ninth street, Washington, D. C.—" Receivtd a set of three planes 
through Mr. James Latnbie, my hardware man, whom 1 have assured of their su- 
perior quality after severe tests. It is really a pleasure to obtain such an excellent 
tool, and one so fully up in every respect to what it is represented to be by the 
makers." 

A. C. Wood, 18 Foundry street, Detroit. Mich., April 15, 1888.—" ll gi\es the 
best satisfaction of any tool I ever had, saves time, and is easy to k< < p i: order. 
I have not the patience to use the old kind ; in fact, your plane has spoilec me. I 
could not do without it." 

George \V. Lower, 217 Quarry street, Philadelphia,   Pa., Dec. 27, 1SS7.—"After 
j selecting one of the hardest hemlock knots that ever grew, I worked it fully half an 
; hour in presence of the men, and after taking the bit from the plane, used it as a 
razor, the edge being almost as keen as when first put in, and after giving  it the 
hard usuage I have, you are to be congratulated on being able  to produce a bit 
that will stand better than any I ever saw, and I have used a great many." 

Harry Hutton, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., Jan. 1, iSSS.—"I spoke to Mr. 
Wood (principal instructor in woodworking), who, by the way, is engaged making 
a set of patterns for an engine-lathe, and using your planes solely. He says he 
thinks them the best^/<7«« made anywhere, and he would rather have one than a 
half a dozen iron or other make of planes." 

J. M. Lee, Contractor and Manufacturer ot Doors, Sash, Blinds, Spartanburg, 
S. C, May 3, 1888.—Your plane is the best I ever used. Cannot see how you can 
improve it. Have used your plane in hard yellow pi ne, and it stands the test. 
Would not take J5.00 for it, and do without it." 

From Prof. John E. Sweet, Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 4, 1887. —"It certainly is the 
best plane I ever tried, according to my liking, and the man in whose hare!.- I have 
placed it says, ' It's the best plane ever made for a mechanic.' ..." Mr. Sweet, 
who is well known to the readers of mechanical journals, was formerly professor at 
Cornell University, now building the Straight Line Engine. 

From Prof. James DeKay, manager of the New York Trade Schools, N. Y. City, 
March 8, 1887.—"I have used the planes made by your company, at d like them 
better than any plane I have ever used.' 

From Prof. J. L. Morris, Sibley College of Mechanic Aits, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y., March 16, 1887.—"lam finishing a fine house for one of our CoMtge 
or University Societies, floors, ceilings, stairs, etc., of quartered oak. I carried the 
plane you sent me over there and had all the men employed try it. They pro- 
nounced it the best plane they had ever used. . . . Trje plane was also tried by all 
our regularly hired carpenters ; all like it. Would like to try a 'Jack' and Jc inter.'' 

Mortimer Whitehead, Lecturer of the National Grange of the Order of Patrons 
of Husbandry, Office, Middlebush, N. J., April 5, 18S7. 

GAGE TOOL COMPANY, VINKLAND, N. J.—Dear Sirs: I have your NewSelf-Set- 
ting Plane. It is all you claim for it. The bit will plane the end of a hard hemlock 
knot, and then, without sharpening, cut a hair as with a razor. I never saw such a 
cutting edge. The cutter can be removed, replaced, and set to the 100th part of an 
inch in five seconds, as timed by me. Although higher i n price than others, I con- 
sider it very cheap, for the same reason that we consider a mowing-machine cheaper 
than a scythe. I heartily recommend it to all who wish to save time and do supe- 
rior work. Yours truly, MORTIMER WHITEHEAD. 

The Widdicomb Furniture Company, of Grand Rapids, Mich., whose capital is 
$350,000, under date of Feb. n, 1888, send us their fifth order, as follows : "Please 
ship us six more of your No. 2 Self-Setting Smoothing Pla nes. As soon as we com- 
menced buying these planes from you, about a year sin ce, we found them almost 
indispensable, and our men like them very much." 

The following will show what is thought of the plane in Vineland: 
We, the undersigned, fully endorse the oregoing statem ents in relation to the 

Self-Setting Bench-Plane made by Gage Tool Co. 
J.F.Carey, Vin 
W. I.. Fish, 
W. H. Ix>ppy, 
D. W. Irish, 
S. E. Cranmer, 
F. C. Cranmer, 
Frank P. Robinson, 
J. L. Decker, 
A. B. Pixley, 
Geerge Suydam, 
Gould & Thomdike, 
J   P. Hoopes, 
Edward Hoffman 
H. C. Harvey, 
A. Waldman, 
Wm. A. Thorn, 
Joseph Neal, 
George P. Capen, 
William G. Bobb, 

VINELAND, N. J., April 2, 1886. 
Being by trade a cabinet-maker, I cheerfully unite with my fellow-townsmen and 

brother-mechanics in recommending your New Self-Setting Plane as a first-class tool 
in every respect, possessing all the advantages you claim for it. The self-setting 
principle alone will save the price of the plane in a short time, and the ease and 
perfection with which it is operated, even by the inexperienced, make the tool a 
necessity to every woodworker. 

OLIVER D. GRAVES,   Mayor of Vineland. 

for Circulars, Prices or Information, send stamp to 
CAGE TOOL COMPANY, Vineland. N. J. 

When writing, be ewe and mention THE CA KPENTER. 

D. S. Robinson, Vineland, N. J. ,  Builder. 
B. Van Horn, do. Carpenter. 
Joseph Vine, do. do. 
M. M. Boyce, do. Finisher in Kimball, 

Prince & Co.'s 
Sash Factory. 

J. A. Temple, do. with Kimball,Prince 
&Co. 

H. R. Wing, do. Sash. Doors, and 
Blinds 

Kimball, Prince 3c Co., do. Lumber Merchants 
and Mfrs., Doors, 
Sash, Blinds, etc. 

H. B. Beardsley do. Carp'r and Builder. 
L. S  Farwell, do. do.              do. 
J. Turner, do. do.              do. 
Will Starr. do. Carpenter. 
M. Roberts, do. do. 
J. R.Chandler do. do. 

eland. N. J , Carpenter. 
do. do. 
do. Postmaster. 
do. Wheelwright. 
do. Carriage-maker 
do. Wagon-maker. 
do. Builder. 
do. Hardware. 
do. Dealer in Lumber 
do. Carpenter. 
do. Hardware. 
do. Carriage-maker. 
do. do. 
(CO. Furniture. 
do. Cabinet-maker. 
do. Undertaker. 
do. Wagon-maker. 
do. Cont'rand Builder 
do. do.              do. 
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THE   OABPBITTBR. 

a If y« want a Saw, It is bert to get one wit* •t name on it which [^J^£f£^t   and will maintain  it." 
A man who has made a reputation for his goods knows its value, as wen -- HENRY   DISSTON. 

"CHE MECHANICS' OWN" 
MANUFACTURED   IN 

RIP, CROSS-CUT AUD BACK SAWS 
Designed for First-Class Workmen Only. Smooth and Fast Cutting Saws Made to Rnn Entirely Without Set, in Dry Seasoned Lumber Only. 

5 

THESE saws are particularly adapted tor fine Cabinet Work, Sawing Mitres, and in all instances where rapid and smooth cutting is required.    The use oi a shooting plane and board 
^n h* HiQ^nJH tsirh •£*» Z*<\ anH thev will rut * ioint sufficiently smooth to trlue without Dlanine.    6-point saws of this make will cut smoother than the finest ordinary dovetail 

[ESE saws are particularly adapted tor hne Cabinet Work, bawing Mitres, and in all instances wnere rapia arm SIUWUJ umu%  «^ '^uu-     ™     .t    II   1     1° T A     V-I 
can be dispensed with where used, and they will cut a joint sufficiently smooth to glue without planing..   6-point saws of this make will cut smoother than the finest ordinary dovetail 

saw ever made, thereby saving time and labor in sharpening, and the 6, 7, and 8-point hand-saws take the place of the 10, II, and 12-pomt ot the ordinary make. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' "ACME" No. 120. HENRY DISSTON & SONS' No. 77 SAW. 

>■« *".;** 
1 

ACME, Extra London Spring Steel.    Warranted.    Carved and Polished Apple 
Handle, Skew back, 5 Rivets. 

A last smooth-cutting saw ; runs entirely wiinout set in dry, seasoned lumber. 
Designed only for first-class workmen. 

Extra London Spring Steel.    Warranted.      Polished Apple Handle, 4 Rivets. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' No. 77 BACK SAWS. 

W^1—'-■■..■'■     . ■ ■' • .   - ■' ■—■ . ■   ■ ■ 
I ■• v.   ■•    . .%.-■■ ' -■ ■ •    '• -' • 

A®3 ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET THEM FOR YOU. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, 
NOTE. —" The Saw," How to Choose It, and How to Keep It in Order;  tog ether  with   Book oi Specialities in 

receipt of name and Post-office address. 

■ ■    nap      r 
;        ■•-   H .-■  . •■ '.     ■ •    .; 
4ir *■ l.^i.-riNvifrrr/WV>'r,vn^nr^V>ri-i^VAVVJi^*'f"--"i"i--i--T'---r-i------"'iV 

-    PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
it Tools."    Sent  free, on 

IMPROVED 

Victor Saw Filer. 
Latest and Best Machine  for Filing Saws of every description. 

Absolute in action, elegant in finish, reasonable in price. 
Descriptive Circular sent on Application. 

PRICE FOR COMPLETE MACHINE, $2.50. Address, 

ROBT. J. SCHAEFFER & CO., 
55 MOUNT ST., DAYTON. OHIO. 

FOX'S CHAMPION  STEEL  LEVEL. 

PRICE-LIST OF SUPPLIES. 
One Charter and Outfit $5 00 
Constitutions, per hundred,  5 00 

  1 00 
  1 00 
  1 00 
  1 00 
  SO 
  50 
  50 
  25 

Established 1866. 

Membership Cards, 
Travel* " "  1 
Withdrawal      " M  1 
Transfer " "  1 
Official Note Paper,    "   
Application Blank*,     "   
Notices of Arrears,      "   
Appeals,   

(Smaller quantities same price in pro- 
portion.) 

Extra Rituals, each oopy,  
Blank Bonds, "   
lite. Sec Warrant Book, each copy, .... 
Treasurer's Receipt  " " .... 
Pin. Sec. "        " " .... 
Radges for Members, each  
Watch Charms (with emblem), each .  .  .   .   1 
One set of books, eonsistiag; of 100-paged 

Ledger. Day-book and Treasurer's Ac- 
count Book 2 

CHAS.SVENDSON 

H 
"fcUrOlL EAT. SEPi:20.875 

One 300- paged ledger, cloth bound 1 
One 300-paged Ledger, " ....   1 
One 200-paged Day-book,     " ....   1 
One Treasurer's Account Book  
Blanks for Officers' Reports, and for Benefit 

Claims, free. 
Constitutions and Rituals in German. French 

or Scandinarian, same price as in English. 

This  Tool is  Light,  Simple,  Accurate  and Indispensable.      Is made from best Spring Steel. 

This cut shows it attached to a straight edge, by which a  level of any length may be made 
f oi long and high work.      For sale by Hardware Dealers.     Sent pre-paid for $2.50. 

Manufactured by the CHAMPION STEEL LEVEL CO., Bridgeport, Conn. 

— ESTABLISHED  1831.— 

On: New Illustrated Cataloguei of WOOD WORKERS' TOOLS, 
Containing over 200 pages and over 800 illus- 

trations. We believe it to be the largest ami 
most complete Catalogue devoted exclusively 
to Wood Worker's Tools issued by the trade. 
Sent by mail on receipt of 10 cents in postage 
(which is the cost of mailing), or free on appli- 
cation in person at our store, by mentioning 
this paper (THE CARPENTER). 

WE P. WALTER'S SONS, 
1233   MARKET   STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

«#*■ During July and August our store will 
be closed on Saturdays at 2 o'clock P. M. 

NOTE.—The above articles will be supplied 
only when the requisite amount of cash accom- 
panies the order. Otherwise the order will not 
be recognised. All supplies sent by us have the 
postage prepaid, or express charges paid In ad- 
vance. Address, 

P. J. McQUIRE, Gen. Sec., 

Box 884. Philadelphia, Pa 

FISST-CLASS BOOKS 
—oii- 

Architecture,    Carpentry, 
and Stair-Building. 

CHEAP, USEFUL AND PRACTICAL. 

For Sale at This Office. 

MAHUPACTUBBB OF 

O. B. OHUROH , Pres't W. H. Y BRERS, Sup't. 

Independent |ee Compaes, 
W holeaale and Retail Dealers ta 

KENNEBEC ICE. 
A  Constant   Supply  Guaranteed 

Throughout the Season. 

Prices as low as any Responsible Company In the 
District 

Regalia, Badges, Knights' Equipments 
and Military Goods. 

OVER iioo FLAGS AND BANNERS 
MANUFACTURED. 

No. 84 Conrt St..    CINCINNATI. 0. 

Be sure and Patronize the 
YELLOW WAGONS. 

Office Cor. 12th and Penn Ave., 
Depot, 9th St Wharf, 

WARHINOTON   P C. 

THE UNION LABEL. 
At the Fourteenth Annual Session of the Cigar Makers' International 

Union, held at Chicago, in the month of September, 1880, the following label 
was adopted as a trade mark to be pasted on every box of cigars nnide by 
Union men: 

35fr&SJflaUff?aSfl.l,llfcMg1!! 
Issued by Authority of the Cigar Makers' International Union of America." 

Union-made Cigars. 
Wtl\$ Ctttififl*, IttOsOfB* ernbinel la OH tax bm tew saw taa Fflri-Ctas HoAflBH 

a member of tta Cigar Hiker* International Union ot America, as organtaatioa •patted to inferior 
nt-shot, COOL* PB1S0H, or FILTHY TENEMEBT.H0USE W9RUUUSHIP. Taarafara as 
the** Giirs to a* aaekaaa tkraaateui the woife 

MlMal "-iriT*'J-'-*nTTTHin pnlTraTui MIWIHHJ tu lia. 

■*r-.\->*. -,.._ .-jt.;-..,. jWfJt 

CARPENTERS t^VSSS 
by using Builder's Baey Estimate Blanks 
sad Guide to Katianmtririg. CiniUar aad HJUM)- 

Book of useful inforsBjaion sent free. Addieo* 
at onoe I. P. HICKS, ATLANTIC, low A.. 

Tkid ia a Kae-simile oi 
the Label of the 

National Bakers' Union. 

Buy uo Kread unless this 
LoLel is affixed thereon. 

BELL'S CARPBKTBT MADB EAST  $5 00 
(TOULD'S AMERICAN STAIB-BDILDKB   ... 3 oo 
THE BUILDER'S GUIDE AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PRICE BOOK.   Hodgson  2 00 
TH E STBRI. SQUABS  AMD HC" TO USB IT. 

Hodgson. New Edition     1 00 
PRACTICAL UARPBNTRT    Hodgson ....    1 00 
HAND SAWS.   HOW to Select them; Their 

Use. Uare, sad Abase, and How to File 
Them     1 00 

STAiR-BuiLDisa MADB EAST.   Hod»»— 
A Praettesl Work     1 00 

HAND RAIUBQ UADB EAST     1 00 
ILLUSTRATED ARCHITECTURAL ABD ME- 

CHANICAL DRAWiBe-B(>OK. A Self-In- 
stracter, for the aseof Arohi toots, Car. 
pentea, Builders, and   Stadents, with 
300 Illastratloas        1 oc 

THB WeRaaatop OOMPAHION: Wrinkles, 
unles. Bescpei. Proeeatea, etc        35 

«JON8TB»«TieB, USB, AMD CARS OP DRAW- 
ING lMSTBCMBBTS  25 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Ps. 

-v>J»iKi*S: 

If you are opposed to the servile labor 
of Coolies, smoke union-made cigars. 

If you are opposed to contracts for 
convict labor, in deadly competition 
with free labor, smoke union-made 
cigars. 

If you favor higher wages, smoke 
onion-made cigars. 

If you are opposed to filthy tenement- 

house factories, smoke none but union 
made cigars. 

If you favor shorter hour* of M)<*t 
smoke union-made cigars. 

If you favor a permanent organiza- 
tion of labor, strictly union shops, do 
not purchase the product of scabs, raw 
andblacklegs. 

THE COLOR OF THE LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE. 

r ^he°b^ve Lobet was endorsed by the Federation of Organized Trade and 
Labor Unions of the United States and Canada, by the WorkngmtnJs AseembDl 
9/the State oj'New York, by the Federation of Trades and Labor DM*** 
£2? r£^L7Z5M?fM^nd.OA<°'' fisd^a large member of Local Asse**** mm IM3tnct8 of the Knights of Labor. 

3s>"8EB THAT TH* LABEl, m Olf THB WOlrm 



THOSE WHO BUILD PALACES ( 
SHOULD NOT DWELL IN HOVELS.* MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. 

THE WEALTH OF THE WORLD 
Is THE RESULT OF LABOR. 

\IK VIII.—No. 9, PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 15th, 1888. PT7BLISHED  MONTHLY. 

STAY AWAY FROM THESE PLACES. 
iway from all <"alifornia towns and from 

• „       Coast, as they are over-crowded, and 
-   ■■ 

OWOHBO. Mich. 
Chicago. 111. 
Marino City. Mich. 
Marlboro. Mass. 
Huntaville. Ala. 
Foxtoria. Ohio 
Seattle  Wash. Ter. 
Alton. HI. 
JeflTeraonville. Ind. 
Kansas City, Mo. 

ITEMS OF TRADE INTEREST. 

-. .    . Mo. 
y    . .  . .i   Wia. 

I 1    .—. . « is. 
- ' .   .     \ u 
v      •..,  K uisas. 
- i . • . . ■. ' >« 

. -•.. .ii pa. 
. -. Inwa. 

V V 
1 e, Neb 

RAILROAD    SWITCHMEN'S    National 
Union meets in convention at St. Louis 
Mo., Sept. 17. 

THE BOYCOTT on the stoves and castings 
Of the Fuller & Warren Co., Troy, N. Y., 

i has not been lifted, notwithstanding ail 
reports to the contrary. The boycott still 
remains in full force until said Arm agrees 
to hire union lal>or. 

Ox SEPT. 24 there will be a gala time in 
j Columbus. O.    It will be the occasion of 

CARPENTERS'  UNION of Breslau. I the Ohio Centennial, and that day is set 
any. is on strike for thirty -five pennies [apart as  "Labor Day," with a host of 

prominent labor men billed to be present 
in the Grand Auditorium. 

A. Mass.—Union 33 gave an en- 
1:. isia.-tic reception to its delegates on their 

ome from the Detroit Convention. 

BROTHERHOOD GOSSIP. 

IN T«E parade in Boston on Labor Day 
Union 93, Worcester, Mass., participated 
in a body, and all our local unions in the 
territory adjacent to tb» Hub turned out 
in large numbers in or ^. rt with Union 33. 

Wages low  aud falling.    Stay   Ex-President SHIELDS was grand marshal 
of the carpenters. 

A ,,   -: A.   GA. — Crowded with wood- 
ers and saw   and-hatchet-men   from 

over, 
away. 

MARTIN'S   1'KKKY. O.— Kerr,  the only 
DOO union • onti actor in this place, can't get , jobbing contractors, employing one or two 

:  i   i tbe building trades to complete bis j men, not carpenters, but shoemakers and 
ho'uM-. ! fishermen, to whom they pay from 81.25 

I to $2.00 per dav, and who manage to get 
SYK V( I'SE,  X.  Y.— 

the summer months. 

LABOR DAY* celebrations took place Sept. 

WEYMOI'TH, Mass.—We are cursed by 

-unions i • ana .Hi.i   partial employment as carpenters during 
are ;...-•• ing for nine hours a day and $2 per   the summer m0nths. 

the minimum, to go into effect April 
I, ;s-:'. 

DKNIMIN,   TEX—This    is    a   railroad 
intuping off place, and it  is overrun with 

3,    in   Montreal,    Cincinnati,   Syracuse, 
Utica,  Denver.   Erie,   Norfolk,   Ya., and 
Toledo.    In each case there was immense 

idle workmen of all trades.    So carpenters , street-parades,   followed   by picnics.    In 
bettei not come here. !every instance our unions took a leading 

x-        T    i. t,a«, Q«<t in ' Part in tlie demonstrations. l'«.Ki-M<'i Til, \A.—Trade here and in   r 
FT. SCOTT, KAN.—Trade flat; this has 

l>een an exceptionally bad season ; many 
have been enticed here by newspaper tales 
with not a spark of truth in them. These 
people are destitute and work for small 
wages, crowding out resident carpenters. 
Hardly one half of the carpenters have had 
steady work this season. 

Soriolk   > very   dull;   fully   half our car- 
■•■;.. are walking around  idle.    Many 

are ■ a ing town to work elsewhere. 

HINTSVIILE,   ALA.—Wages,  §1.25   to 
- . ■.".      Hosses are fighting our Union, and 
wuie scabs are helping them.' These men| 
hate uot got the manhood to join a union 
foi •• ai MI discharge. 

HOWLING   GREEN. O.—Business alack, 
Tin: THOUSAND years of war will never 

i cease and the thousand years of peace will 
prospects poor tor the coming heasou. j nevef come   tm meQ 8top putting their 

our   members   went to   loieoo,  on , ^^^ .Q tfae methods of  competition and 
La KII D.y. and paraded  with   Luion <», n tQ bui]d tfae whole fabric of their in. 

making ;« grand turnout. j aUytrja] and social life on the principles of 
SASHCA, N. H —This is one of the : co-operation—they walk no longer after the 

towus v. inch has been over boomed by flesh but after the spirit.—Bet. Washington 
estate -inks. We are overrun with ham- Gladden. 
mei and saw men. hence we warn men to 
_ • <  Nashua a wide berth. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 

PHOTOGRAPHS of Detroit Convention, 
18x22, in excellent style, for sale at office 
of G. S.    Price, SI.25, expressage paid. 

PRINTED PROCEEDINGS of Detroit Con- 
vention, cost only five cents per copy. Has 
your Union ordered any ? If not, make a 
motion to that effect. 

THE UNITED Order of Carpenters of 
New York, and vicinity have purchased 
and paid for 1500 copies of the printed re- 
port of the proceedings of the Detroit Con- 
vention. 

THE PRINTED PROCEEDINGS of the 
Detroit Convention a.e now ready for the 
Local Unions. Price,'*5.00 per one hun- 
dred or five cents per copy. Let the Local 
Unions send in their orders and the mem- 
bers can purchase copies from their Local 
Union. 

THE BIENNIAL REPORT of the General 
Secretary,as submitted to the Detroit Con- 
vention, is ready in pamphlet form and 
will be furnished LoOrJ Unions at the rate 
of one dollar per 100, postage free. Tbe 
circulation of this document among non- 
union men will be found very serviceable 
to the Local Unions. 

WHEREVER our Local Unions find a suf- 
ficient number of unorganized cabinet- 
makers or furniture workers, let the work 
be undertaken of o.^i-^izing them into a 
union attached to the International Fur- 
niture Workers' Union. Mr. H. Ernrich 
is General Secretary, and will furnish all 
necessary documents. Address him, 339 
East Twenty-first St., New York City. 

THE AMENDMENTS to the Constitution 
as adopted at the Detroit Convention have 
been sent out for vote to all the Local 
Unions, also the printed proceedings of 
said Convention. Some delay was occa- 
sioned by the necessity of consulting with 
Bro. B. C. Smith.of Boston, so to have him 
verify the correctness of the printed amend- 
ments. Bro. Smith acted as Secretary of 
the Committee on Constitution. 

PERSONAL. 

WHEELING, W. YA.—Union 3 is going 

ENGLAND.—Wages of union carpenters 
in the shipyards in Hartlepool. Middles- 
bro', South Stockton, Stockton, West Har- 

t„ ruakea d showing in the labor parade | tlepool and Sunderland have been advanced 
Sent 29 Hie Steuheuville and Wellsborg ( one shilling and six pence per week. Ine 
Unions nave been invited to join with us, as | carpenters of Halifax and Dewsbury have 
will the Bellaire and Martin's Ferry unions,   been advanced to seven pence per hour. 

Bradford and Leeds are still on strike. 
PORTLAND.  OREGON.—Members of the 

Broth, rliood coming heie from other places STAY AWAY from Omaha, and do not be 
and   working   in this  city   must deposit   Received by unscrupulous contractors and 
their cards with Union 50, as we wish to ; real estate sharks advertisinK a boom and 

enticing men here.   The unfortunate strike 
of the bricklayers early in the spring gave distill 

:nen. 
tutsta   union   men   from  non-union 

a blow to the building business lrom which 
<«.ll Min* O.—Sept. 24 will be known   it ^as not recovered.     We have hardly 

as     1.1 ...i Day"   at the   Ohio State Cent-' 
ennial u. this city.     Union 61   can't get a 
hold among the cbips here, still we have 
recenl j organized the Painters' and Brick- 
'■ ivers' Unions. 

MR.CHAS. H. LlTCHMAN, General Sec- 
ii tan m the Knights of Labor, hasresigued 
hi* |»oMtiou to etner into the political acti- 
vity of the Presidential campaign, and in 
doing »i has brought upon himself the 
M verest criticism 

THE LASIEB, the monthly organ of the 
I'.ii'ii and Shoe Lusters' Union of New 
1. fcland. i^ the latest addition to the list 
oi trade union papers It is ably edited, 
a ,.1 has a clean and creditable appearance, 
aud lias come to stay. 

UNION 288, Homestead. Pa., held a picnic 
Sepl l-i.. having a handsome surplus, 
aud Hun on the evening of Labor Day had 
a turnout and mam meeting with a host 
of able speakers. Delegations were present 
iron, Unions 142, 177 aud adjoining towns. 

been able to hold our own. The city is 
full of idle carpenters and the prospect for 
winter is quite slim. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS AND FESTIVALS. 

Union 57, Savannah, Ga., had a barbe- 
cue and excursion on Labor Day.—Union 
171. Youngstown, O., held their annual 
picnic at Geanga Lake, Aug. 18 and had 
live carloads of people.-Umon 92, Mobile, 
\la , gave its first annual picnic July 61.— 
Carpenters' unions in Newark, N.J., held 
a large public meeting in Academy ot 
Music Aug. 2H.-Union 31, Trenton, 
N X'had I picnic Aug. 20.-Un,on 257 
St. Louis, Mo., had their annual picnic and 
reunion at Lindell Park, Aug. 13--Union 
60, Indianapolis, Ind.. recently had a pic- 
nic and netted a handsome surplus. On 
Aue 26 it also held a successful public 
meeting.-Unions 2 and 209 Cincinnati, 
O, had a grand turnout and picnic on 

Labor Day. 

BRITISH CARPENTERS. 

BRO. Jos. G. CLINKARD, Union 33, 
Boston, Mass., has been elected president 
of the Central Labor Union of that city. 

OUR SYMPATHIES go out to brave JOHN 
SWTNTON, who has recently undergone an 
operation to remove a cataract lrom his 
eyes and save them from blindness. 

AMONG the delegates attending the De- 
troit Convention fifteen were delegates at 
previous Conventions. BRO. I). M< INTOSH, 

of Union 11, Cleveland, O., and BRO. J. 
M. KERR, of Union 10, of Detroit, were 
present in 1881 at the Convention in 
Chicago where the Brotherhood was formed. 
BRO. HENRY HALL, of Baltimore, was in 
attendance at the Convention in Cincinnati 
in 1884. BRO. J. H. GARNER, H. DIGRAM, 
F. FILDEW, A. H. DOOLITTLE, C. H. 
CLOYD, J. H. GLEASON, JAS.  NEIL. A. 
NoTHNAGLE, C. A. RoUKWOOD, S. TOWKS- 
END, A. C. HARROLD and E.  J.  LAKE 
were present at the Buffalo Convention in 
1886. .  

AGAIN, to the statement that no dis- 
crimination is made between the superior 
and the mediocre workman, I reply that 
trade unions establish a minimum instead 
ef a maximum rate of wages. In other 
words, they say a member shall not work 
for less than a certain amount, but they do 
not prevent or attempt to prevent an em- 
ployer paying an exceptionally good work- 
man as much above the minimum as he 
may deem his services worth. And it is a 
fact worth noting, that those who complain 
the loudest about the admission of inferior 
workmen forget the fact that they are ad- 
mitted in self-defense, that an apprentice- 
ship system has never received the support 
of the employers, and that they have no 
compunction to use the very element, the 
non-i)rojieient, while combating the claims 
of the vroficient workman—A. C. Cameron. 

THE  HOURS  WORKED    AND   THE   PAY  RE- 
CEIVED   BY  CARPENTERS  IN   15 

BRITISH  TOWNS. 

According to the recent reports of the 
British trade journals there is no trade in 
England which has had so long a period of 
depression as carpentry. 

Since 1875 the business has been bad, 
falling to the lowest point in 1864. with a 
slight rally in 1886, aud another depres- 
sion, which has brought it back almo-t to 
its old position, in this year. All the build- 
ing trades have suffered, and the tempo- 
rary improvement which is said to be now 
becoming manifest is ascribed to the fact 
that a great deal of the skilled labor has 
emigrated out of Britain to this country 
and Australia. 

Armagh, Ireland.—The depression has 
been constant since 1878, with a slight 
recovery since 1884. The average hours 
worked per week are 60, and tbe average 
pay £\ 88, equsfl to 86.80 per week. 

Bedford, England.—Trade is desciibed 
as good, with few idle men. The average 
hours per week are 56], and the average 
pay 6d, equal to 12 cents per hour or 86.78 
per week. 

Belfast, Ireland.—Trade is better than 
for the last four years, hut with many idle 
men. The hours per week are 57, and the 
pay 63d, equal to 13 cents per hour or 
$7.41 per week. . 

Blyth, England.--Trade is very much 
depressed, almost as bad as in 1884; 55 hours 
per week and 7id per hour, or SS 25 per 
week. 

Boston, England.—Trade is bad and 
many of the skilled workmen are unable to 
find steady employment. Hours, 54 a week, 
and pay 6d, or $6.48 a week. 

Canterbury, England.—Trade is in a bad 
way and is depressed and irregular. The 
nominal wages are 5s 2d or 81.24 per day. 
or 87.44 per week. It is stated that no 
Canterbury carpenter makes this amount. 

Cardiff, Wales.—Trade is not good, but 
it is better than in 1887. There are fewer 
idle men and wages slightly higher. Fifty- 
four hours is the average, and £1 15s, 
to equal 88 44 per week, the wages. 

Chester, England.—Trade is very bad 
Fifty hours and 8d per hour (equal to 88 
per week) are the averages.    These wages 
are nominal, however, and many men are 
out of work. 

Dundee, Scotland.—Trade is somewhat 
better than in 1876 or 18S7, but isstill very 
bad. The relief is said to be due to emi 
gration wholly. The hours average ;">7 a 
week, and wages from 6d to 8d (12 to 16 
cents) per hour, equal to 86 84 to 88 12 per 
week. Foundry carpenters average 88 06 
per week. 

Dublin, Ireland.—Trade is very bad, with 
many idle men, and few busy ones work 
ing full time—60 hours per week.  Average 
wages, £1 6s, equal to $6.28. 

Edinburgh, Scotland—Trade is had and 
irregular. Few men are working full 
time; ;">6 hours is the average, and 7d (equal 
to 14 cents) per hour or 8<>-84 per week the 
wages. 

Hammersmith, England.—Trade is bad, 
being affected by London conditions. Fifty- 
two hours is the rule; 7od, equal to 19 cents, 
per hour, or $9.88 per week, the day. 
Owing to the sweating system few men 
secure these wages. The average is said to 
be beneath 88 per week for full time. 

Liverpool, England —Trade is not good, 
but is better than in 1887 The average 
hours are 55. at 8d. equal to 16 cents, per 
hour, 88.80 per week. There are quite a 
number of idle men. 

London,   England.—Carpentry  and   all 
building trades are greatly depressed.  The 
sweating system  prevails  throughout the 
metropolis.     The average hours   worked 
are 55 and the average pay lOd, equal to 2(1 
cents, per hour,  or 811   per  week.     An 
account of the actual earnings of 82 skilbd 
metropolitan carpenters for the six weeks 
ending Saturday, June 2. makes the aver 

i age weekly wages ill 18s 4d, equal to 89.34, 
j with the common report that work was ex- 
| ceedingly difficult to get. 

Plymouth, England.—Trade is better 
than for some years There are very few 
idle men. Fifty four hours per week and 
wages £1 12s, equal to 87.72, are the aver- 
ages. 

AN IMPORTANT WORK. 

The American Federation of Labor has 
in press and will shortly publish a forty- 
eight page octavo pamphlet on "Trades 
Unions: Their Origin and Objects, Influence 
and Efficacy," by Wm. Tn»ut; with a his- 
tory of the A. F. of L. and a sketch of the 
National Trade Unions of America, by P. 
J. Mc.Guire. This valuable work will be 
mailed on receipt of ten cents, and will be 
suppliexl to societies at the rate of §5.00 
per 100 copies. The remarkably low price 
is rendered ]>ossible by the assured demand 
of the 550.000 members organized in the 
3,000 local societies of the A. F. of L. 

Address, SAMUEL GOMPERS, 
President A. F. ofL., 

171 E 91st St., New York City. 

THE EVOLUTION OF THE SAW. 

Every instrument which the mechanic 
uses has its history. Some of them were 
brought into being by inventive genius, 
and required days and nights of weary 
thought to complete the conception and to 
overcome imperfections. The simpler tools 
have been in use for centurie • under one 
form or another—at first only rude sugges- 
tions of what they afterwards came to be. 
Perhaps no tool has a more interesting his- 
tory than the saw. According to a recent 
writer, saws have been discovered in Ger- 
many aud Denmark which belong to the 
bronze age. The metal of which they were 
composed was cast into a thin shaft and 
serrated by breaking the edge. Equally 
interesting d^coveries have been made in 
this country. It has been found that saws 
made of obsidian, which is a kind of glass 
produced by volcanoes, were used during 
the stone age in Mexico, and saws and 
knives of the same material have been found 
in the alluvial deposits of New Jersey, 
thought to have been sent thither from 
Mexico by the action of the water. The 
Phoenicians are among the earliest nations 
who are thought to have used the saw. 
The scholar is not suprised to find a very 
pretty story accounting for the discovery of 
the saw in Grecian mythology. Here the 
inventor is said to have found the jaw bone 
of a snake which he imitated by jagging an 
iron plate. One day the uncle ol the in- 
vemor murdered him in a fit of jealously, 
so the story goes, and if the liberty may be 
taken of filling out this little romance, by 
plunging oue of the poor young man's own 
saws through his heart. The lacustrine 
aud other early inhabitants of Europe are 
credited with having saws made of flint, 
and the natives of the West India islands 
had saws made of notched shells. The 
Japanese saw is a curiosity. It is shaped 
something like a butcher's cleaver. The 
shank is drawn into the handle, which is 
flat, where it is secured by being wrapped 
with split cane. The teeth are desciibed 
as being narrow aud pointed toward the 
handle. Some of the saws used by the 
ancient Egyptians are exceedingly rude 
and impelled, consisting of long, thin 
blades, ragged at the edges and driven 
into rough pieces of wood. It is from such 
crude aud inefficient implements as these 
that the modern saw has been developed. 

The law of evolution has been operative 
here, as the philosopher might say, as it 
has been elsewhere—Dominion Mechanical 
and Milling News. 

A NINE HOUR VICTORY IN FRESNO, CAL. 
August 15th was the date set by Union 

365, of Fresno, Cal.. for the carrying out of 
the nine hour system. Most of the con- 
tractors were favorable to the petition of 
the men for niue houis, and when the time 
came conceded it with full wages, except 
J. L. Smith, who wanted to pay the men 
only for nine hours. Two planing mills 
are also holding out,but all union men have 
quit them. 
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FREEDOM'S WARFARE. 

BT CHARLES MACKAY. 

We want no flag:, no flaunting rag, 
For liberty to light; 

We want no blaze of murderous guns 
To struggle for the right. 

Our spears and swords are printed words. 
The mind our battle plain ; 

We've won such victories before, 
And so we shall again. 

We love no triumphs sprung of Force— 
They stain her brightest cause ; 

'Tis not in blood that liberty 
Inscribes her civic laws. 

She writes them on the people's heart 
In language clear and plain : 

True thoughts have moved the world before, 
And so they shall again. 

We yield to none in earnest love 
Of freedom's cause sublime:     ' 

We join the cry, " Fraternity :" 
We keep the march of Time. 

And yet we grasp no pike nor .-]>ear, 
Our victories to obtain; 

We've won without their aid before. 
And so we shall again. 

We want no aid of barricade, 
To show a front to wrong : 

We have a citadel in truth 
More durable and strong. 

Calm words, great thoughts, unflinching faith, 
Have never striven in vain: 

They've won our battles many a time. 
And so they will again. 

Peace, Progress, Knowledge, Brotherhood— 
The ignorant may sneer. 

The bad deny; but we rely 
To see their triumphs near. 

No widow's groans shall load our cause, 
Nor blood of brethren stain ; 

We've won without such aid before. 
And so we shall again. 

AN ADMIRABLE DOCUMENT WELL 
WOftTH READING. 

One of the most cogent, logical and con- 
vincing appeals ever penned is now in 
circulation in St. Louis among non-union 
carpenters. It is issued by Union 257, and 
we present it to speak for itself. It is doing 
a wondrous amount of good and could be 
used with profit in other cities. 

Dear Sir and Fetlotc-Craftemati: 
We, the under- 

signed, as a body of workingmen, organized 
under the head of " BROTHERHOOD of CAR- 

PENTERS AND JOINERS OF AMERICA " 
(Local Union No. 257), do most earnestly 
ask that you join some one of our local 
Unions here in St. Louis, either No. 4, No. 
5, No. 12, or our own, No. 257. 

You ask us why, and what good will it 
do? 

As an answer, we herewith present for 
your most earnest consideration the follow- 
ing few brief reasons and resolutions unan- 
imously adopted by our Local Union, No. 
257: 

That self-protection for ourselves and 
families require that all of us should come 
together and unite in a demand for a shorter 
day's work and more money. 

That the amount of money we receive 
for our present long day's work does not 
permit us to feed, clothe and educate our 
families as they ought to be. 

That we are idle over one-third of our 
time as an average in a year's work. 

That we do not receive a just proportion 
of the amount of profits that arise i rom our 
day's work. 

That as individual mechanics, we are 
completely powerless to raise the price ol 
our day's work, or to shorten the number 
of hours in said working day. 

There are many wrongs that we do to 
each other in order to barely exist under 
this competitive, idle, low-wage and long- 
day system. 

We should be able to say to the builder 
who wants the use of our muscle, brains 
and tools, what they are worth ; so much by I 
the day, and that so many hours shall con-1 
stitute the day's work that we offer for 
sale.   This we can never accomplish unless 

controlling standard of hoars and wages is 
as disastrous to the capital invested as it 
is to us who have muscle and brains to sell. 
It is a fact that the carpenter and joiner is 
the most essential mechanic connected with 
the building industry ; that the amount of 
money invested in tools, and the wear and 
tear, breakage, loss and transportation from 
job to job costs him more money than any 
other mechanic workiDg in the same indus- 
try ; that here in St. Louis the carpenter 
and joiner is the poorest paid mechanic in 
the building industry. The brickmasons 
are well organized, and as a result they 
have a standard price for their poorest 
skilled men at fifty-five cents per hour, 
besides only work eight hours for a day's 
work, and their better men grade from fifty- 
five cents per hour up to as high as eighty 
cents per hour. Over two-thirds of the 
brickmasons are of the lower grade of skill, 
but the different grades, all being in one 
profession, stand shoulder to shoulder as 
a cemented wall in protection of each other 
During the winter they gave the contractors 
notice that when the trade opened in the 
spring they wanted so much money for a 
day's work for their poorest mechanics.and 
that eight hours was to constitute a day's 
work for al! grades, and that this price, 
wages and hours should stand good for one 
year. The builders were satisfied, for they 
knew that all contractors would have to pay 
the same price, and the contract being for 
a year gave a guarantee to said contractors 
and builders that there would be no fluctu- 
ations in the market, with danger of a 
strike, or interruption of any kind. 

The plasterers are organized on the same 
basis as the brickmasons, and are getting 
four dollars for eight hours' work for their 
poorest men, and grade from that up. the 
majority of their trade being of inferior 
class workmen. 

The painters are organized on the same 
basis, their poorest men getting thirty cents 
per hour, and grading up for the better 
skill of the craft. 

The stonemasons are getting forty-five 
cents per hour for eight hours. 

The hodcarriers, the last but hardest 
working men of all. are getting thirty-seven 
and one-half cents per hour fof eight hours, 
because they are well organized, and are 
certainly a better protection to themselves, 
wives and children than the carpenters and 
joiners of St. Louis aie to theirs. 

Our local unions here in St. Louis are in 
a good, healthy and harmonious condition, 
with plenty of money in our treasuries; 
but. in regard to membership, the majority 
is outside of our organizations. Can this 
majority raise the wages or shorten the 
day's work? They do not and can not. 
You certainly all complain about the low 
wages and long hours; yon refer to our 
failure two years ago, and say, Oh ! it is no 
use ! We admit it was a great failure, but 
that failure and many others have been the 
means of causing us to reflect, observe and 
investigate, until now we have our plans 
perfected. These plans have been tested 
by other building trades and have proved 
successful. A grand and speedy victory 
awaits us if you ail will come into our 

i organizations. 

We now have a head or advisory body, 
known as the Carpenters' Council. This 
body consists of eighteen members or 
delegates, three from each Carpenters' and 
Joiners' Local Union in St. Louis and East 
St. Louis. All matters of importance must 
come before this body, and through this 
Council each local union is always kept 
posted of the action and wishes of the 
other unions in our trade. Now we want 
you to know and understand that our orga- 
nization is no longer an experiment, but 
that it is a solid beneficial institution. 

It was organized a little over six and a 
half years ago here in St Louis. We then had 
twelve unions, 2000 members and $H4 in 
the treasuries of these unions. Now we 
have 476 local unions with over 53.000 
members and nearly $600,000 in our treas- 
uries. We also pay more money lor acci- 
dent or death of a member than any insti- 
tution for the same amount of dues. Our 
national organization of 

CLAIMS APPROVED. 

we unite in a compact organization. 
There are always two classes of workmen Joi.nere of America has recently formed an 

required in erecting the woodwork on anv a,,ianoe w'thv
the American Federation of 

and all buildings. One class is just as! !rfK>r' whicn 1S a uat,on«' organization 
essential as the other. These two classes ; thatJ^P"*""8 different trade unions This 
of mechanics are commonly known M j <»mNation has been formed with the 
skilled and unskilled, and are priced ac- I guarantee that they will extend to us and 

cording to the amount of skill that each man i we t0 tnem mora1' soml aud financial aid. 
possesses. As the unskilled carpenter repre- ! °ur entire combination of mechanics rep- 
sents over two thirds of the total number i *«*?»* over three-fourths of a million m,n. 
of men employed in our trade, therefore j r V* nave °Pen meetings every 1st aud 3d 
the unskilled mechanic being vastly in the I *nd»y8 ,n every month. These meetings 
majority and receiving the lowest price for ! aIt for ™e>,<,od of our  Local   Union   No. 

2o«, and al! carpenters and joineis of good 
moral standing are invited to attend these 
meetings. 

We herewith present you with the follow- 

No. 44L—SAMUEL A. ROBUN, age 50, admitted 
June 24, 1885, Union 91, St Joseph, Mo., died of 
Blood Poisoning, March 29. 

No. 442.—Mas. MAMIE MALM, age 30, wife of 
Edward Malm. Admitted Jan. 23, 1884, Dnion 
28, Chicago, 111., died of Septicaemia, Feb. 24. 

No. 443.—ANDREW J. 8MITH, age 41, admitted 
Sept. 7, 1885, Union 10, Detroit, Mich., died June 
7, of Typhoid Pneumonia. 

No. 444 —JOSEPH JORDAN, age 43, admitted 
March 14.1883, Union 36, Oakland. Cal., totally 
disabled by loss of sight, incurred by accident 
while at work June 6. 

No. 445— Mas. NANCY HOUSTON, age 50, wife 
of Prince Houston, admitted April 15, 1884, 
Union 57, Savannah, Ga., died of Consumption, 
June 4. 

No. 446.—WILLIAM COOK, age 53. admitted 
Feb. 3,1885, Halifax, N. 8., died of Consumption, 
July 7. 

No- 447.—Mas. EMMA E. DEWEV, age 19. wife 
of H E Dewey, admitted June 4. 1887, Union 
22 Sati Francisco, Cal., died of Consumption, 
May 28. 

No. 448.—MRS. JULIA WINKER, age 28, wife of 
William W inker, admitted Nov. 17,1885, Union 
25. Toledo, Ohio, died of Dysentery, June 26. 

No. 449.—WILLIAM II. NEFF, age 33, ad- 
mitted Apiil 12, 1887. Union 56, Los Angeles, 
(VI.. died of injuries accidentally received while 
at work, July 6. 

No 450.—ADOLPH LUNNING, age#7, admitted 
April 16. 1887. Union 86, San Bernardino, Cal., 
died of Inflammation of the Brain, July 9. 

No. 451.—WILLIAM PLOETZ. age 46, admitted 
Ap.il is, 1887, Union 240. Lake View. 111., died 
July 2, of injuries received accidentally. 

No. 452.—MRS JOSEPHINE MARXER, age 37, 
wife of Benjamin Marxer, admitted May 4, 1887, 
Union 163. Kat-t Sagmaw, Mich., died of a shot 
wound self-inflicted, July 11. 

No. 453.—MRS. MARY L. MCCANDLISH, age 
48. wife of Robert McCandlish, admitted Oct. 12, 
1884, Union 76, New Orleans, La., died of an Ab- 
dominal Tumor, June 22. 

21 CLAIMS APPROVED BY CONVENTION. 

No. 454.—FRANCIS WOODHULL, age 64. ad- 
mitted Union 131. Binghamton, N. Y., March 12, 
1886. died of Paralysis of Bowels, Dec. 19,1846. 

No. 455.—ROBERT HOPKINS, age 45, admitted 
Union 24, Somerville, Mass.. Oct. 27, 1885. totally 
disabled by an accident while at work, Nov. 17, 
1886. 

No. 456.—MRS. AGNES DORAS, age 52, wife 
of William Doran, admitted May 3. 1886, Union 
142 Pitu-buigh, Pa., died of Neuralgia of Heart, 
Nov. 15, 1886. 

No. 457.—JACOB SCHNEIDER age 41, admitted 
April 21. 18*6, Union 2S7,* Allegheny City, Pa., 
totally disabled by a Planer while at work, April 
16,1887. 

No. 453 —ROBERT NEFF, age 20, admitted 
April 19, 1886. Union 4, St. Louis, Mo., died of 
Typhoid Fever, May 5, 1887. 

No. 459.—MRS. MARGARET KITTLKMAN, age 
38. wife of Charles Kittleman, admitted Nov. 3, 
1885, Union 11, Cleveland, Ohio, died of Con- 
sumption, July 8,1887. 

No. 460.—CHARLES K9NZMANN, age 28, ad- 
mitted April 30, 1886, Union 119, Newark, N. J., 
died of Bright's Disease. Jan. 13, 1884. 

Mo. 461.—FREDERICK GEIGER age 41, ad- 
mitted March 26,18>6, Union 119, Newark, N. J., 
died of Cancer of the Liver, Jan. 17, 1848. 

No. 462.—A. B. BRADFORD, a n 49, admitted 
April 1.J845, Union .'">•>, Los Angel js, Cal., injured 
and totally disabled May IV, 1887, by a fall from 
a scaffold while at work, May 10, 1887. 

No. 463.—EUGENE CARPENTER, age 21, ad- 
mitted April 20, 1887, I nion 25, Toledo, Ohio, 
died of Double Pneumonia, February 15,1888. 

No. 464.—MRS. LELA RIDDLE, age 30, wife of 
M. S. Riddle, admitted Nov. 29, 1882, Union 25, 
Toledo, Ohio, died of Pneumonia, Feb.  29, 1884. 

No 46a.—JOHN ROSE, age 41, admitted Nov. 
7.1884, I nion 2. Cincinnati, Ohio, died of inju- 
ries recived by a fail through a building while 
at work, March 23, 1884. 

No. 466.—MRS PHEBE VOGT, age 25, wife of 
Matthias Vogt. admitted April 6, 1«87. Union 26, 
Jackson, Mich., died after Confinement, April 
17,  1888. 

No. 467.—HENRY MCCANDLISH, age 50, ad- 
mitted Aug 12, 1881, ' nion 2, Cincinnati, O., 
died of C oupous Pneumonia, April 23, 1888. 

No. 468.—MRS. EMELISB SCOTT, age 32, wife 
of James 8 Scott, admitted Sept. 20, 1887, Union 
IOJ, Muskegon, Mich , di«d of Blood-Poisoning 
consequent upon childbirth, May 21, 1888. 

No. 469.—MRS. MAGDALBNA WEALING, age 
27, wife of Lew. Weanling, admitted Sept. 29, 
1881. Union No. 2, Cincinnati, Ohio, died of 
Phihir.it. Pulmonalis, May 29,1888. 

No. 470.—CHARLES BAMBAUER, age 38, ad- 
mitted July 6, .885, Union 87, St. Paul, Minn., 
died of Hemorrhage of lungs, Nov. 2,1887 

No. 471.-MRS. JERUSHA GRAHAM, age 35, 
wife of Jos. R Graharu, admitted April 16, 1886, 
Union 1U, Newark, N. J., died of Typhoid 

Carpenters and j FeTer- Nov a-1>8'- 
No. 472 —GEORGE P BONO, age 27, admitted 

April 16, .8-i6, Union 119, Newark, N. J., died of 
Laryngeal Consumption, Nov. 22, 1887. 

No 473 —FRANK J. KLCMP, age 4>, admitted 
April 18, 886, Union i72, Newark, N. J., died of 
Phthisis Pulmonalis, June 26, 1888. 

No 474 —FREDERICK HEISS. age 40, ad- 
mitted April 13, H86. Union 1,2, Newark, N. J., 
Accidentally Drowned, April 15, 1888. 

GENERAL OFFICERS. 
Office of the Ceneral Secretary, 

■4-76 N. Sixth St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
General-President—D. P. Rowland, 107 Glen- 

way Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
General-Secretary—P. J. McGuire, Box 884, 

Philadelphia, Pa. ^^ 
General-Treasurer—James Troy, 2026 Chris- 

tian St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

1st. VIce-President—H. Lloyd,25 Elizabeth St., 
Toronto, Canada. 

Second Vice-President—J. 8. W. Saunders, 411 
Lyon S.,., San Francisco, Cal. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Con. Thorn. C. G. Stackhausen, Charles H. 

Wells (all of Philadelphia. Pa.), Thos. J. Fleming, 
Caniden, N. J.    W. J. Phillips, Germantown, Pa. 

MONTHLY REPORT. 
(The monthly report, as below, includes on 

first line, the charter number of the local union, 
name of city, and state of trade- The second 
line gives the name and post-office address of 
the Financial Secretary of the local union, the 
number of members in benefit in said union, and 
the amount of moneys received by the G. S. from 
said union for tax and supplies for the month 
ending Aug. 31, 1KS8, inclusive. All moneys 
received in August will appear in next month's 
CARPENTER. The [*] denotes the unions not 
having sent in their monthly F. S. report. When- 
ever any error appears, notify the G. S. without 
delay) 

Aug. 
48. MERIDEN—Improved   9 hrs. Memb. 

Geo. J. Stanley, 213 Colony     54 
97. NEW BRITAIN—Fair. 59 hrs. 

Sam'l L- Whaples, 369 Park * 45 
126. NEW HAVEN—Dull.   9 hours. 

Thos. Kennedy. 56 Ames St.* 26 
178. NEW LONDON—Very dull. 

Wm. H. Leavitt * 11 
137. NORWICH—Quiet.   9 hours. 

FredWilson, 266 W.Main St.   70 

DELAWARE. 
40. WILMINGTON—Crowded. 

John J.Shannon,205 Monroe*104 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASHINGTON—Dull. $3—9hrs. 

Wm.Clark, 707 7th St.N.W.* 10 

FLORIDA. 
46. BARTOW—Dull. 

J. H. Watson, Box 5 .  .  .  .     10 
224. (Col.) JACKSONVILLE— Flat. 

S. B.Taylor, 8 & 10 E. Bay St.   23 
71. PENSA"OLA—Slack.   9 hours. 

R. H. Massey, Box 4      13 
127.   (Colored) A. B. Pettiway . .    36 

ST. AUGUSTINE—Crowded. 
259.   J. H. Poore, Box 863   . .  .  .    85 

ALABAMA. 
175. DECATUB—Dull. 

Aug. 
Memb. 

25 C.Ames, Box 522, NewDcatr. 
170. HUNTSVILLE—Crowded. 

D. C. Clark *   9 
MOBILE—Dull. 9 hours. 

89.    Ed. Marschal, S. S. Elmira, 
3d W. Bayou 96 

92. (Colored) J.T.Heathman, 
E.BroadSt..nearCongress.* 48 

389. SHEFFIELD—Dull.    Crowded. 
Ward Parker         40 

ARKANSAS. 
LITTLE ROCK—Dull. 

292.   D. W. Gaskill. Box 371 ..  .    52 
106.   (Col.)E.Burks,1800ChesterSt.* 12 

47. 

263. 

62. 

365. 

56. 

433. 

439. 

289. 

49 

19 

87 

67 

304. 

316. 

35. 

his day's work should, we think, be enti- 
tled to come into our organization, receive 
protection at our hands, and we at hi?; 
that a standard of wages should be agreed 
upon in favor of the carpenter who has the j 'nP resolution, as offered  and adopted  by 
lowest degree of skill for sale, and that the  onr Local Union No. 257. 
carpenters and joiners should be graded 
from this standard upwards. 

Resnhed, That on the 1st day of Nove n- 
ber next   we will, as an organization, t r- 

If we were thoroughly organized,  we ' mulate a demand upon capital, through .ts 
old   thereby   reason    together,   become   representatives in the building industries 

better mechanics, command more respect 
of our bosses, be a benefit and protection 
to each other and our homes, besides which 
the good of society would be vastly in- 
creased. More than this, we could give a 
permanent and prosperous guarantee to 
the building industry of our city, for we 
know and fear that the lack of a satisfactory 

of St. Louis, to the following effect : 
That on and alter the first day of April, 

1889, eight hours shall constitute a day's I 
work, and that forty cents per hour shall 
be the lowest wages paid lor said day's 
work. That said length of day and price 
paid shall stand good for one year from that 
date. 

CLAIMS APPROVED BY E. B. 

NO. 475—MRS. MART E. BEYEBS. age 48, 
wife of Chas. L. -teyera, admitted May 19, 1887, 
Union 67, Elizabeth, N. J., died of Apoplexv. 
June 30. Ih88. 

No 476.—JOHN COATES, age 53, admitted 
I'nion 22 San Francisco, Cal., Aug 3, H83, and 
transferred to (nion 182. Stan Diego, Cal , Feb 
1887, died of Typhoid Fever, April 2J, 1888. 

No 477 —ANDBEW FLEIG, age 27, admitted 
Aug. 18 i8<6. Union ls2, San Diego, Cal., died of 
Pu.monary Consumption, \prii J3, 1888. 

No. 478 —ALFRED W. COOK, age 43, admitted 
March 15,1*86, Union 19, Meriden. Conn., totally 
disableo by a fail off a roof while at work, 
March 19, 1888 

No 479 —MRS. LOUISA BERNDT, age 31. wife 
of Robert Berndt. Union 1.90.  Milwaukee. Wis 
admitted May 28,1886, died of Puerperal Fever 
May 28. 18X8. 

No. 480 —JACOB BKBNLOEHR, age 33, ad- 
mitted Januarv 6, 1888. Union «0, Indianapolis, 
ind., accidentally drowned, July 12, luSS. 

No. 481.—MRS MART S WRIGHT, age 60, 
wife of Henry B Wright, admitted May 7, 1886] 
Union 20, Camden, N. J., died of Pleurisy, July 
1, 1888. 

CALIFORNIA. 
A LAM EI>A—Quiet.   9 hours. 

John I jirkin, Box 16 ... . 
ANAHEIM— 
R. M. Gamble * 

BERKELEY—Quiet.   9 hours. 
F. A. Wase * 

FBESNO—Crowded.   9 hours. 
C. F. Chipman * 

LOSANGELKH—Crowded. 9 hrs 
A. Vinette, Box 482    ....   530 
(East) R. E. Sbaw, 

103 8. Walnut 44 
(West) Geo. C. Parish, 

42 Morris St 67 
MONROVIA—Dull.   9 hours. 
J. F. Twltchell, Box 170 . .       8 

36. OAKLAND—Dull.   9 hours. 
J. F. Gallin, 1419 Ninth St. .   330 

312. Ot-EANsiDE—Flat.   9 hours. 
G. W. Wilber • 16 

303. ONTARIO—Crowded.   9 hrs. 
W. 8. Wolfe * 48 

195. PASADENA—Prostrate.   9 hrs. 
J. D. Benham. Box 1044   .  .   178 

298. POMONA—Dull. Crwded. 9 hrs 
George Schaefer * 24 

114. REDLANDS—Quiet. 9 hours. 
J. Hendrickxon, Box 93, 

Lugonia, Cal 32 
235. RIYBRSIDE—Medium.   9 hrs. 

S. R Jumper • 74 
341. SACRAMENTO—Medium. 9 hrs. 

J.G.Monkhaus, State House 
Hotel     69 

86. SANBBRNABDINO— Flat. 9hrs. 
H. Wegnori. Box 797 ... .    95 

182. SAN DIEGO—Very dull; 9 hrs 
F. Hurlburt. Box 1127   ...   330 

SAN FRANCISCO—Dull.   9 hrs. 
N. L. Wandell. 14 Hayes St.   592 
(Ger.) H. Bruecker. 

New Atlantic Hotel   ... * 39 
SAN JOSE—Fair.   9 hours. 

T. W. McClellan *175 
SAN RAFAEL—Dull.   9 hours. 

Chas. I. Jacobs, Box 673 .  . 
282. SANTA ANNA—Qoiet.   9 hrs. 

N. L. Galbraith, Box 3J .  .   . • 
226. SANTA BARBARA—Dull. 9 hrs. 

W. N. Day, Box 510 
133. SANTA CRUZ—Slack. 9 hours. 

G. W. Reid, Box 353 ...  . 
293. SANTA MONICA—Dull. 9 hrs. 

W. W. Dexter 23 
75. SANTA ROSA—Prostrate. 

Wm. Griffin » 20 
337. STOCKTON—Dull. 

Geo. H. Field, 152 Tailor St.   41 

CANADA. 
BELLEVILLE—Dull. 59 heirs. 

Richard McPherson   .... 
BRANTFORD—Dull.   59 hrs. 
John L. Kew * 

HALIFAX, N.S.   Brisk. 9 hrs. 
A.Northup, 6 Birmingham St. 192 

18. HAMILTON—Dull.   55 hours. 
D.W. Parker. 106 George St. 

194. LONDON—Very dull. 9 hours. 
Edward Aust, 670 King St. . 

MONTREAL, CANADA.  Dull. 
(French) O. Lavigneur, 

181 Beaudry St 79 
(French) Ovide Proulx, 

3101 Notre Dame St., 
St. Cunegonde, Canada   . * 78 

376. Sam'l Slater, 187 Chatham St.   29 
297. NIAGARA FALLS—Dull. 

W. E. McCredie, Box 112, 
Jfiag. Falls. South  .  ...» 19 

375. PETERBOROUGH—Dull. 
James Froude 45 

38. ST. CATHARINES—Dull   9 hrs. 
Henry Bald. Water St. .  . 

397. ST. JOHN'S, N. B—Fair. 59hr 
      W. E. Case, 212 Waterloo St. 
128. ST THOMAS—Flat. Crowded. 

H A. Osgood, Box 222 .  . 
TORONTO—Dull.   50 hours. 
And. Graham, 95 Peter St. . 
And.Monteith, 218 McCaul . 
(WestJ Daniel Byrne, 

16 Waterloo St 25 
(East.) John Ross, 349 Girard   16 

J\6. Vt INNIPBG, MANITOBA—Dull 
R.Bell, Box56  

41 

83 

80 

66 

161. 

280. 

83. 

30 

24 

57 

34 

134. 

311. 

27. 
279. 
335. 

342. 

65 

63 

21 

90 
24 

48 

COLORADO. 
55. DENVER—Medium.   8 hours. 

L. J. Hersey, 411 Kent St.. 
N. Denver .... 107 

410. PUEBLO.      W 

«j   .P
E-H-8ny,kr.32*W.Abrendo   30 

64. TRINIDAD—Geo. W. Pople,.    18 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORT—Medium. 9 hrs 
101   T

GeoBDorinK200WarrenSt.'   37 
121. DANBURY-DUII.   Stay away. 
.,   ^eo- L- Smith, 4 Liberty St.    87 
4-i. HARTFORD-Fair.   59 hours. 

Frank Murray, 87 Church St.* 64 

9 30 

480 

3 90 

7 05 
1 30 

4 90 

9 05 

124 30 

4 40 

6 70 

6 70 

33 00 

18 00 

2 90 

7 40 

GEORGIA. 
AUGUSTA—Flat. 

150.   J. D. Young, 1641 Woodlawn   29 
136.    (Col.) T. P. Lewis, 418 Broad   51 

BRUNSWICK—Quiet. 
387.    Chas. L. Steiner        * 10 

42.   (Colored) J. McRae * 37 
MACON—Dull. 

144.   G. H. Trolinger, care C.R.R. 
Car Shops  

Aug.       448.    (Col ) Titus Deloach, 22 Holt 
Tox.etc. SAVANNAH—Brink 

286.   A. W. Owens. Box 190   .. . 
57.    (Colored) P. A. Proctor, 

291GwiunetteSt  
90   437. TALLAPOOSA—Slack. 

W. F. Grooms     17 

ILLINOIS. 
79. ALTON—Dull. Plenty of men. 

T. J. Chapman, Box 265   . . * 16 
207. AURORA—Very dull. 

D. E. J. Lintner, 268 Penn- 
sylvania Ave       7 

70. BRIGHTON PARK—Charles 
Fournier ... . .    26 

CHICAGO—Quiet.   8 hours. . 
1.   James Pake, 4320 Cottage 

Grove Ave 175 
13.   S.Stennett.lO40 Lincoln Ave., 

Lake View, 111 *16? 
21.   (French) S. Sauvageau, 

223 Aberdeen St 106 
28. W. S. Weeks. 465 31st St. . 375 
54. (Bohem.)A.Cada.lU7FiskSt. 192 
73.   (Ger.) Anton Schackmuth, 

175 Napoleon PI 61 
181. (Scand.)C.T.01sen36RiceSt. 105 
241. (Ger.)F.Ewert.419DudleySt. 435 
244. (Ger.)A.Ruhland.428 Dudley 143 
256. (Boh.)V.Kral,727 Loom is St.* 82 
284. (Pol.) P.Masiak, 641 Dickson* 18 
291. (Ger.) J.8tuhlfaut.61 Rees St. 123 
395. Wm.T.Edmondson, Box 279. 

Humboldt Park. 111. ...» 
416. A Hamilton, 633 S. Rockwell 
419. P. A Pauls. 18 Mark St. . . * 
369. DANVILLE—Middling. 

W.G.Gunnison.507 Chandler* 
169. EAST ST. LOUIS— Fair. 9 hrs. 

J. J. Powell, Box 92 ... * 
71. ENGLEWOOD—Slow.   8 hours. 

S. H. Jones. 6402 Winter St. 
141. GRAND CROSSING—Middling. 

John S Lightbown. Box 187. 
243. (Ger.) HUMBOLDT—8 hours. 

R. Schmidt, Box 19, 
Simmons P. O., 111.   .  .   . 

162. HYDE PARK—Fair. 8 hours. 
A.   Horlock.   4608  Cottage 

Grove Ave., Chicago .  .  . 
319. JACKSONVILLE—Dull. 

E.T. Mason. 926 S. Clay Ave.* 37 
442. JOLIBT—Dull * 15 

J. Jackson. 627 Cass St. 
434. KENSINGTON—Fair. 

Edward Lapolice, Box 18 
Gano P. O  

240. (Ger ) LAKKVIEW—8 hours. 
H. Kaden. 921 Belmont Ave. 

(Gross Park P. O.) . .  .  . 
446. OTTAWA. 

Henry Wiesner * 
PKORIA—Dull. 9 hours. 

245.   John C Brady. Box 94 .  .   . 
313.   (Ger.) E. Flemmig. 1410 1st. 
189. QUINCT— Fair.   59 hours. 

A. D  Young, 609 S. 12th St. 
166  ROCK ISLAND—Quiet. 59 hrs. 

R G. Hudson. 1423 7th Ave. 
199. SOUTH CHICAGO—Fair. 8 hrs. 

S. Eggleston, Box 541   ..   . 
15. SPRINGFIELD—59 hours 

John Sime. 18th it Jackson. 
TOWN OF LAKE—Dull.   8 hrs. 

23.   Thos. P. Doran, Lake Hall, 
315 Root St  

88.   Geo. Dahlmann. 325 B. 58lh, 
Englewood. Ill  

242.   (Ger.) A. Mannig, 
4722 Frazer St *60 

INDIANA. 
352. ANDERSON—Fair. 1- lenty men 

W. W. Fifer     22 
AURORA— 
J.J.Henderson. Cochran,Ind   25 

EVANSVILLE—Flat. 
J. B. Banks, 1214 Walnut St.   56 

FORT WAYNE—Good. 
J. O Brown, 279 W. Main St.   62 
(Gr.)D. Boedeker, 81 Wall St.* 14 

INDIANAPOLIS—Mod.   58 hrs. 
(Ger.) Herman Meyer, 

427 E. Vermont St      41 
A.J.Mankin,14BrooksideAv. 165 

332. JEFFEBSONVILLE—Dull. 
P. G. Renn. Box 283     43 

265. KOKOMO—Quiet 
Thos. J. Mason, Box 848. .  .    29 

429. MUNCIE—Fair. 
S. C. Cochrane * 12 

19. NEW ALBANY—Dull. 9 hours 
J.W. Switzer, Lock Box 246.   41 

105. OAKLAND CITY—Dull. 
Wm. C McCullough .... * 20 

48. TERREHAUTK-Crowded 
John Ohmart. 909 S. 3d St. 

17 
44 
32 

13 

60 

42 

25 

26 

104 

6 40 

10 20 

33 00 

57 10 

8 20 

17 50 

4 00 

9 70 

8 00 

6 60 

5 60 

460 

3 10 

2 40 

19 95 

6 23 

6 72 

11 80 
2 60 

1 90 

14 20 

6 40 

6 30 

6 50 

10 70 
5 00 

3 00 
3 90 

5 20 

18 70 

2 SO 
8 00 

3 90 

8 40 

640 

383. 

90. 

153 
374. » 
60. 

299. 

15 

IOWA. 
108. CEDAR RAPIDS—Verv dull. 

W. H. Baylis, 60 Fifth St. .   . * 13 
156. CRESTON—Dull. Men leaving. 

I. B. Jordan, Box 3i9 .   .   .  . 
68. DEB MOINES—Work scarce. 

J. A. Lamborn. 1927 High St. 
338. MrscATTNE— Verv poor. 

C. O. McBride. 405Mull>erry* 14 
Sioux CITY—Dull.   59 noun*. 

147.    L J. Needham, 119 Main St * 25 
151.   (Scan.) A. Bockman, Box 630* 25 

KANSAS. 
159. AHMOURDALE—Dull. Crowd'd 

H. M. Connett, Box 167   . . 
264. ATCHISON—Middling.    9 hrs. 
,~*     H- stork- 438 S. >eventh St.* 
103. CHANUTE—Quiet. 

L. A. llevenger. Box 200 .  . 
68. CONCORDIA—J. J. Oswald,   . 

354. FORT SCOTT—Very dull 
W. S. Huff, 701 S. Clark St.,   27 

Aug. 
Tax. etc. 

S5 40 

450 

780 

1140 

100 

2 00 

2 30 

1 50 
3 50 

C 20 
5 10 

8 75 

43 
28 

8 80 
1 60 

25 600 

50 1000 

17 3 10 

1 60 

1 75 

5 00 

18 CO 

16 80 

14 96 
40 20 
19 30 

6 50 
10 50 
44 10 

*8 20 

12 70 

5 10 
4 40 
9 50 

1 10 

6 30 

4 40 

5 20 

2 50 

10 90 

3 70 

21 60 

10 11 60 

9 . . . 

38 
18 

3 20 
1 80 

45 4 50 

35 6 90 

51 5 90 

24 2 10 

69 8 CO 

51 5 10 

4 70 

5 30 

6 20 

6 10 
20 80 

50 

3 60 

3 60 

1 50 

14 1 40 

17 1 90 

14 2 *0 

25 
25 

5 00 
2 50 

40 8 00 

30 3 25 

16 
17 

3 SO 
500 

5 80 

t  » M» 



m 
366. 

432. 

412 

356. 

360. 

188. 

133 

i 

149 

Aug. 
, GiR*Ri>— Very dull. Memb. 

.1  H- Hersenian * 14 
Hl'Ti III NsON —Dull. 

.!. N. Royce      94 
KANSAS CITY— 
Benj Farrar. 918 X. Sixth St.* 20 

LYONS -Quiet. 
M C. Kaler. BOX 321 .  ...» 81 

Mi PHERSOU—Flat. 
.] W. W. George, Box 903 . * 22 

PlTTSBCBO— Pull. 
Adam Whistler     38 

SAI IN \ —Overcrowded 
M   K- Fool. 3v9 S. Seventh St. 23 

TOPEKA— Many idle. 
Chas Hans. 1015 Jackson St.   84 

WICHITA— Overcrowded. 
J. K. A.lams. 889 Eagle St. .     10 

KENTUCKY. 
].<in»vji.i.E—Middling. 

\V   P Straw. 3,1 and I) Sis. . 
Gar)J   Bolt. 710 laurel St.* 

PADTCAH—Med.    Sta»- away. 
A. L. Woods. 582 N. 8th St. . 

PBISCBTOS—Dull. 
W. 11. Henderson * 

38 
24 

32 

19 

LOUISIANA. 
.■ 

26 

12 

625 

43 

11 

41 

'   9 

36 

38 

38 

43 

41 

10 

SEW ORLEANS—Dull. 
:<• Ftloomer.4321.; 8. Liberty   21 

SHREVI PORT—Quiet. 
4-i     IVKri..ir-Mi      38 

217. Colored) W. J. Travis   ...    14 

MAINE. 
MS, BATH—Medium. 

\ . heus Uove     39 
4 '  LEWWTOX—Pair. 

R.Flagg.46 otirtSt..Auburn 17 
344  PORTLAND—Quiet. 

W.H Gilpatrick, 22 CascoSt.   59 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE—Dull.   9 hours. 

H. W. Male. 404 Courtland St. 228 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
. AKI.IV.TON—Good. 59 hours. 

K. B. Harwood, Box 350 . . 
ATTLEBOR*—Very dull. 
Calvin B t;.>fl  

BOSTON— Very dull.    53 hrs. 
<". EL Jordan. 35 Broadway 

<"it» Extension I  
BROTKTON—Dull    9 hours! 

Ed Shattudr, 30 Snell St. 
BROOK LINE—Quiet.   9 hours. 
J. D  Mclntoah. Pearl St. . * 43 

CAMKRIDGE—Dull.   9 hours. 
P Maloney, 32 Foster St.   . *193 

( HAI:I.K>TOWS— Dull.   59 hrs. 
J F.Kelly. 3 Bunker Hill a. 

CHELSEA—Medium.   59 hrs. 
B .1. Miller, 311 Broadway 

CLINTON— 

J O. Martin. Box 1262 . . . 
DEDHAH—Pair.   9 hours. 

i>  P. C<>uroy       
EAST BOSTON—Good.  9 hrs. 
Hector McKay, 5 Union PI. 103 

PALL RIVER— 

lawr. Hayden. 60 Maple St. 
PITCHBCHO—Fair. 
T Richardson, 21 Hazel St. 

GLOI CE>TER— 

l!  15. Parsons, '■"■66 Main St.* 
HAVERHILL— Dull     59 hours. 

M. II. Cushman, 33 Emerson 
BlSGHAH— 

I • ..n Campbell. North St. . 
Hoi. YOKE—Fair. 

E. J. Mahoney, 19 O'Connor* 20 
HYDE PARK—slack.   9 hours. 

B. Daly, Box 926  49 
I.AWRKS. K-Dull. 
Geo.Kingston, 5 Florence PI.   84 

LBOHIXSTBB, 

W   B, Morehouse. Box 843 .     10 
LOWELL—Medium. 

W. S. McKenzie, Box 705   . *126 
LYSS—Good. 

H. Saunders • 
MAI.DEN—Good. Plenty men. 

<". W. Conklin. 1^5 Lebanon 
MARI.ISOROK.H— Dull. Crowd. 

G.W White. 32 Dcvens St. . 
MEDFORD— 

Chaa  E.Wilson, Box 491.  . 
MII.KORD—tjuiet 
•'. I!  I^.rd * 

SfATH K—Middling.   9 hours. 
N. J. Swenson. Box 477   .  . 

NEW BEDFORD— 
W. T. Wood. 147 Purchase ♦ 

NEWTON—Quiet. 
James Randall, Lock Box F. 104 

NORTIIADAMS—Bright. 59hrs 
A. r.Quinton. 34 E. Cniou St. 

NORWOOD—Fair- 
Allen E. W.hb, Box 26.  .  . 

PMT-FIELD— 
Ed. Jeffera. 12 Lake St ..." 

Qns« \ - Fair.   5a hours. 
w   P.McCalder, 8. Quincy . 

RoxBi-RT—Fair.   9 hours. 
M  Fisher, 12 Winslow St. . 

SALEM—Fair.   9 hours. 
D. .1  McGee. 6 Hazel St. .  .' 

SoMi aviLLE—Flat.   9 hours. 
T. iv.nohue, »  Parnell St., 

East,          
8. FRAMrB6HAM—Middling.' 

1   M. Woodbury. Box 596 . 
-   BINGFIELD—Dull.   9 hours. 
Stephen L.Maione, Box 1298. 122 

1 AfNTos—Quiet. 
C W. Mason. 15 Purchase St.* 23 

"AL'IHAM— Dull.   9 hours. 
' >   W. Horton. Box 1005   .  . * 43 

w ATERTOWH—Fair.   59 hrs. 
Jos. N. Alarie. Box 165 .. .     20 

WEYMocre—Dull. 
John .1 Downs, E Braintree.   16 

V OBCRH— 
J. W. Smith. Box 462 ...  .    37 

« 0RCB8TER—Very dull. 
rbomaa Brady, 173 Front St.* 78 

221 

03. 

.>. 

15'. 

321. 

138. 

324. 

135. 

400. 

T3. 

218. 

4C3. 

396. 

888. 

-: 

424. 

SB. 

196. 

m. 
445. 

269. 

498. 

152. 

15i 

423. 

314. 

IIS. 

4(9. 

B5 

. 

m. 
441. 

417. 

67. 

uo. 
24. 

220. 

41V 

216. 

381. 

42.). 

421. 

85. 

118. 

357. 

1". 
82. 
59. 

219. 

258. 
4i2. 

183. 

85. 

80. 

20. 

B& 

872 

392. 

12 

24 

66 

22 

7 

68 

15 

36 

21 

20 

54 

98 

23 

80 

41 

58 

19 

16 

MICHIGAN. 
ANNARIIOK-Crowded. 59 hrs 

A  L. Ol.le, 38 E. William St.* 
BATTLE CREEK—Improving. 
MM. Haynes. 125 Clay St. . 

I HARLOTTB—Dull. 
I  H  Bacon. Box 634 .  . . . 

DELRAY—Fair. 9 hours. 
George 8. Moran     37 

DETROIT—Fair. 9 hours. 
F.A.Meliick.775 Rivard St.   *373 
J Siemon, 70* Howard St. .   168 
<» A.Scheich. 12 Jav St   .  .   140 
(tier.) G.Seelbinder, 327 Sher- 

'»an St 225 
John Ijivelle. 134 Ash St. . .  *37 
machine Hands), J. B. Four- 
'''cr.718ChamplalnSt. .  . 

fcASi SAGINAW—Brisk. 9 hrs. 
'»• I'  Boynton. 216 N. 4th St. 

"■AND RAPins-Quiet. 10 hrs 
W •- Jones. 625 S.DivisionSt. 

HASTISGS—Dull. 
Miles Main  

JA< KWIS-Quiet. 
<'. M (ioudale, 317 Backus St. 

-MAM-TEE-Dull. 
W   Blodgett, 911 Lexington. *18 

MARINE CITY. 
u m. Kliemann  

«A kg v ETTE—Dull .Stay away 
J- Bertrand, 603 N. Third St.   72 

Aug. 
Tax, etc. 

$10 20 

3 50 

8 90 

3 20 

8 80 

2 60 

430 
2 40 

3 30 

1 70 

9 00 
5 00 

3 95 

65 

"a7SSSftft«,   £S 
100. McsKEGON-Dun. 9 hours! " 

no. oSSrgzssr*"* 

129. SOUTH BAT Cm-Very dull. 

Cit °       u> Box  136> Bar 
325. ST..JOSEPH—improving.'  "  ' 
322   WvST»n Mci)*nieK Box 555. 322. Wan BAT CITY—Crowded 

J. A. Brown  Box 139 . . . 

MINNESOTA. 
364. ALBERT LEA—Dull 
Tfii   r.^;~ Farnh*m- Box 3s6 . . 
361. DcLCTH-Overcrowded. 

Ja«L.Youiig, 515 LakeAve., 
South 

^   >TKSF'v,P3rM-^uiet- Crowd. 
4n: S^v*s^£ N°-8»»>* 

97 

18 

•22 

20 

88 

87. 
157. 
212. 

267. 

362. 
427. 

- .—* "vxuun, is i>o. sin St. *37 
(Scand.) Albert Thompson, 

613 40th Ave.. South .  .  . 
ST. PAIL—Dull.  9 hours. 

ui   \Me.lz?er- 417 Rondo st- 
(C.er)F.Aufenast.515Thomas 
-Scan.) P. L. Llndskog, 69 E. 

Eleventh St.  .  . 
(Fr.)         ; 

W INONA—<juiet 
B-K" V 'Tuj*'' 555 OlmstedSt. 
(Mill) John Case. 362Vine 8t. 

37 

59 
53 

*17 

190; MISSISSIPPI. 
317. BiLoxi—Dull. 9 hours. 

W. T. Harkness, Box 8 . 11 05 

48 50 

2 40 

200 

4 30 

4 20 

23 10 

i 10 

3 80 

90 

5 30 

10 30 

3 70 

3 60 

4 30 

4 50 

2 50 
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4 10 

3 60 

12 60 

2 90 

9 30 

1 90 

7 05 
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9 20 

6 80 

2 10 

3 05 

6 00 

8 00 

10 15 

8 00 

8 75 

12 20 

3 05 

4 75 

2 60 

10 90 

13 80 

2 50 

4 00 

720 

3 70 

38 30 
75 

15 60 

35 73 
3 70 

M 

MISSOURI. 
255. HANNIBAL—Very dull. 

Morris Dilts.207 S.Eighth St. 
KANSAS CITY—Dull. 

113. R. C. Robinson. 2201 E. 18th 47 
160. S.W. Sawin, 1314 Wyandotte 201 
441. NEVADA 

J. O. Berry  
98. SEDAUA—Business dead. 

J. W. Travis 315 Harvey St. 
d,4. SPRINGFIELD— Dull. 

E.C.Cox, 516 Monroe St. 
ST. JOSEPH—Ver\- dull. 
T.J. St- John.lsth & Jule Sts. 
J. W. Williams, 1905 Angeli- 

«iue St. 
ST. LOUIS—Dull. 9 hrs. 
W. N. Whippl*.  
(GerU.Egle.2210MenardSt. *41 
(<Jer.)J.G.Gorg.22361„Dodler   40 
H. H  Goldsmith. 1717 Bacon   39 

91. 
295. 

4. 
5. 

12. 
257. 

16 

•27 

11 

•21 

45 
37 

70 

NEBRASKA. 
BEATRICE—Poor. 59 hours. 

S. H. Manon. 1308 Elk St. . *17 
LINCOLN—Dull. 9 hours. 
J.W. Embersoii, Box 716 . . *79 

NEBRASKA CITY—Very poor. 
Chas. A. Crees     16 

OMAHA—Flooded. 53 hours. 
H.W.Rust. 19th &Vinton Sts. 159 
(Ger.)R. Butke. 546 S. 21*t St. *31 

112. SOUTH OMAHA. 

Wm. McCollister 38 

353. 

148. 

330. 

58. 
271. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
391. CONCORD—Fair. 59 hours. 

Herbert Flanders *12 
386. DOVER—Quiet. 

John E. Leizer. 3" dishing St   38 
118. MANCHESTER—Quiet. 

Chas. W. Powell ,540 MapleSt- *72 
393. NASHUA. 

Jas. Hopwood, 3   McDon- 
ald's Ave     33 

NEW JERSEY. 
428. ATLANTIC CITY—Dull. 

A.Moore. 21 Mississippi Ave. 60 
20. CAMDEN—Fair.    9 hours. 

T. J. Flemming. 310 Walnut 257 
167. ELIZABETH—Dull.   9 hours. 

E. M. Sendal, 213 Union St. «95 
232. MILBURN. 

J.H.White. Short Hills, N.J.   17 
NEWARK—Flat.   9 hours. 

119. G.Winnett.lOgHunterdonSt. 313 
172. (Ger.)R.Mueller.244Charlton 150 
.508. I. T. Syphers. 84 < iarside St. 21 
310.    (Sash, etc ) N. Schubert, 16 

Prince St. 45 
253. ORANGE—Fair.   9 hours. 

Val. Strobert, 52 Snyder St. 30 
399. PIIILLIPSBI KG— Good. 

O L.Creveling Snimers.N.J. 15 
155. PLAINFIELD—Quiet. 9 hours. 

Levi C Kline. Box 249 .. . 78 
31. TRENTON—Middling.   9 hrs. 

O. B. Gaston. 221 Mercer St. 44 
358. VINELAND— Bad.    82 to 82.25. 

Geo. P Capen      12 

19 5 00 

100 6 70 

66 6 40 

14 1 60 

66 6 20 

*18 3 60 

26 660 

72 750 

274. 

6. 

262. 

402. 

131. 

247. 
258. 
296. 

349. 

451. 

9. 
355. 

03. 

39. 

315. 

323. 

200. 

229. 

139. 

272. 

173. 

405. 
404. 

283. 

301. 

350. 

302. 

101. 

29 

•51 

20 

45 

120 
*35 

22 

15 

25 

NEW YORK. 
ALBANT—Fair.   53 hours. 
G.H.Anderson. 20 N.LarkSt. 

AMSTERDAM—Fair.   59 hours. 
O. H. Delamater. 26 Garden 

BALLSTON—Very dull. 
Martin Larrabee  

BATH BEACH—Quiet. 53 hrs 
M   F. smith 14 

BINGHAMTOS—Fair. 
F. E Moore. 107 Susqueh'a St. 

BROOKLYN—Very dull. 9 hrs. 
G.Paynton. 1349 Fulton Ave. 
W.T.Hall.21iHopkinsonAve. 
(ED.) C. E. Byrus, 141 Skill- 

man Ave  
(Sash, etc.) James Costello, 

1297   M\rtle Avenue. . 
George W. Oelker. Sackman 

St. East New York . . . 
BUFFALO—Fair. 
G. Bickelman. 152 Goodrich *195 

(<Ter)A.F.Goehle,203Staiitou 117 
CANAJC HARIK—Dull.   59 hrs. 

Wm. D. Hess. Box 708 ..   .     16 
COHOES—Middling.   9 hours. 

S. A. Waterman, 106 Jackson *74 
ELMIRA—Dull. 

E.M.McAllister,609E.Church 113 
FISH « ILL-ON-HUDSON—Fai r. 

59 hours 
Edward Briggs. Box 85 . . .    23 

FORT PLAIN—Middling. 
Charles W. Sauer   .....    12 

GLBNS FALLS—Quiet. 59 hrs. 
L. Thompson. 285 Glen St. 

GLOVERSVILLE—Dull. 
J.G.Smith, 144 W. Fulton St. 

HERKIMER-DUII.    10 hours. 
OH. Mack     . -   -  •  ■   •  •  •   *25 

HOOSICKFALLS—Good. 59 hrs. 
Edwiu Chapman     16 

HARLEM—9 hours "10 
LONG ISLAND CITY— 

Geo. F. Arthur. Box 17   . . 
LITTLE FALLS—Very dull. 

A. A. Miller. 46 Arthur St. . 
NEWBIRGH—Dull.   9 hours. 

H. Batchelor. 78 Benkard . 
NIAGARA FALLS—Quiet, 

R. G. Paige .  .  .        
OGDENSBUKGH—Quiet. 
Frank Beach. 36 Kiah St,   . 

ONEONTA—Very quiet. 
C. L. Ward, Box U51   ... 

51 

66 

•13 

♦24 

73 

26 

•34 

30 

TEE   O-A-IR/IFIEIN-TEIE^ 

Aug. 
Tax, etc 

f 1 30 

755 

3 10 

2 65 

640 

920 

1 70 

5 80 

8 25 

15 75 

3 75 

4 SO 

6 20 
5 70 

5 20 
70 

11 50 

1 70 

1 70 

5 50 
20 10 

1 10 

a 10 

4 70 
9 45 

4 70 
4 20 
4 50 

2 00 

9 15 

3 45 

15 20 
3 10 

3 00 

3 10 

3 30 

25 75 

10 00 

2 70 

35 70 
18 50 

2 30 

5 00 

1 00 

7 80 

4 90 

1 80 

2 70 

5 10 

200 

5 00 

7 40 

10 60 
3 50 

220 

5 00 

a 00 

20 00 
12 40 

1 90 

7 40 

10 80 

i 20 

5 10 

6 60 

250 

4 65 

2 60 

2 90 

13 50 

2 85 

6 18 

6 25 

90 

137 
58 

84 

30 

83 

107 
167 
24 

117 

56 

19 

*35 

443. OSWKOO. j£S, 
or*   »JasR Bonner,l«W.Oneida   13 
203. POCGHKEEPSIE—Medium. 

W. A. Hawley, 90 Catharine 
ROCHESTER—Quiet.  9 hours. 

J£ ,iuoob Kolb- 8 Sherman St. . 
ii?   i?er-) J Tl»ew. 632 North St. 
251. RONDOUT—Medium. 
...   0

Han7 Dunn.Kingston, N.Y. 
249. SARATOGA—Dull. Stay away 
. „     **• s- Losee, 109 South St. .  . 
146. SCHENECTADT—Fair.   9 hrs. 

W.H. Crosby, 606 Terrace PI 
SYRACUSE—Very dull. 59 hrs. 

15.   (Ger.) Fred. Hafermalz, 
199 Butternut St 

124. J. C. French, 16 Delhi St, . 
-1- JFr) N- Lavaute, 30 Pattison 
-8. TROY—Middling    9 hours. 

Thos. Sou tar, Box 145   . . 
125. UTICA-Dull. 
      -John B. Andes, 14 Philip St. 
307. WATERFOaD—Middling. 

J. C. McGill, Box 589 ... . 
233. WAVERLY—Middling. 

M. Hotalin  
252. WEST TROY—Moderate.9 hrs. 

Geo. W. Sherwood .      . 
273. YONKERS—Crowded.   58 hrs. 

A.Philp, 16 Locust Hill Ave.*105 

NOSTH CAROLINA. 
384. ASHKVILLE—Dull. 

A. Shell. Box 81     45 

OHIO. 
84. AKRON—Dull. Many leaving. 

Jac. Glass, 111 Thornton St.    34 
17. BELLAIRE—Dull.   9 hours. 

G. W. Curtis      39 
44. BOWLING GREEN—Dull. 

H. B. Brooks. Box 52 .  ...     11 
143. CANTON-Improving.   59 hrs. 

C. E. Shoof, 109 S. Cherry St.   82 
CINCINHATI—Dull.   Crowded. 

2.   C. A. Rock wood. Box 185 ..   365 
209.    (German) J. A. Leininger, 

90FindlaySt.       . .   Hg 
326.   (Mill wrights) J. F. Ralston, 

El ni wood Place, Ohio    ..    * 
61. COLUMBUS—Middling. 

C.M.Smithers, 261U N. High   15 
CLEVELAND—Dull—9 hours. 

11. J. W. Chrisford, P. O. .   176 
39. (Bohem.)S.Jindrich.28Mead   26 

234. (Ger.) Wm Deuring, 
190 Merchant's Ave.,H.Side 107 

449.  (Ger.) F Behrens, 27 Sears St. 
104. DAYTON—Dull. 

J.H.Garner, 211 S. Henry St.   59 
328. EASTLIVERPOOL—Dull. 9 hrs. 

Harvey McIIenry     62 
188. FiNDLAY-Very dull. 

R. H. Walle            95 
302. FOSTORIA—Fair.   Crowded. 

F. M. Smith, Box 180 ... .    51 
120. JACKSON— 

J.H. Bearly, Box 580 . . . .   »35 
14. MARTIN'SFKRRY—Slack. 9hra, 

J. H. Madden      32 
270. MIDDLETOWN—Dull.   59 hrs. 

W.H Countryman, 21 Moore *17 
294. PIQUA—Flat.   Stay away. 

Ed Speelman, 529 Park Ave.   11 
168. SALEM—Crowded. Stay away. 

John R. Test  »34 
107- SANDUSKY—Very dull. 

James Crow, 528 Railroad St.   16 
186. STEUBBNVILLE—Medium. 

Chas Oaldwell, Box 346 . .    4S 
25. TOLEDO—Fair.   9 hours 

C. W. Murphy, 528 Erie St, .   262 
183. WELLSTON—Dull. 

E. C. Wallace 45 
171. YOUNGSTOWN—Mfddl'g. 9 hrs. 

N.E.Holland.120 Baldwin St.   70 

OREGON. 
348. LA GRANDE—Dull.   9 hours. 

C. R. Thornton *   9 
50. PORTLAND—Very dull. 9 hrs. 

G.W. Starkey, 225 N. 13th St»231 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CITY—Medium. 
C.L.Mohnev.McNaugherAv. 384 
(Ger.)   E. Mueller, 43 Herr- 

mann St.. Troy Hill   ...    74 
BEAVER FALLS—Middling. 

9 hours. 
W. H. McClarren, Jr., 

1822 Sixth Ave     50 
BELI.EFONTE—Very dull. 
Richard W. Miller 29 

BRA DDOCK—Good.   9 hours. 
J. V. Brauthoover     71 

BRYN MAWR. 
Walter Warnick, Box   113. 

Rosemont P. 0 13 
BUTLER—Very dull. 
C. C. Shira • 53 

ERIE—Dull. 
H.A Lillibrldge.ieOlGerman   36 

FRANKFORD—Fair.    9 hours 
W.H.Cheeseman,4602Leiper   55 

FRANKLIN. 
S. Wise. Box 935 * 14 

GERMANTOWN—Quiet.   9 hrs. 
W. J. Phillips, 22 Jefferson   102 

GREENVILLE—Dull. 
T. M. Campbell     25 

HARKISEURG—Quiet. 
J. H. Keath, 1611 Fourth St.   44 

HOMESTEAD—Slack. 9 hrs. 
Edwin Rowe. Lock Box 18 .    67 

JOHNSTOWN—Fair. 
John Way. 39i Bedford St. . * 24 

LANCASTER—Quiet. 
G. Miller. 234 W. James St.    104 

LOCK HAVEN—Crowded. 
J. B. Spering      12 

MCKEESPORT—Fair.   9hour»v 
O. D. Rhodes. Box 567 .. .    61 

MANAYLNK—Fair. , 
J. 8. Harley. 507 E. Jefferson   35 

MANSFIELD—Dull. 
T.A.Curry.SheridsnvilleP.O.   25 
MIDDLETOWN- Medium. 

Ammon W. Beard * 24 
MONONGAHELA ClTY—Dull. 

9 hours. 
Geo. V. L. Wickerham ...     13 

NlCETOWN. 
Col bert Walker, 3878 Nice St.   31 

NEW CASTLE—Dull  59 hours. 
E. Morrow. 201 Chestnut St.* 49 

NORRI-TOWN—Quiet. 
Elmer Slough. 622 Astor St.     29 

OIL CITY—Quiet. 
J. Young. Box 720     17 

PHILADELPHIA—Dull.   9 hrs. 
Con. Tnorn, 706 Lebanon St. 560 
tKensing*  n)Chas. J. McCabe 

....    89 

211. 
237. 

246. 

254. 

180. 

450. 

222. 

116. 

422. 

401. 

122. 

398. 

287. 

288. 

205. 

208. 

436. 

177. 

438. 

431. 

184. 

187. 

440. 

206. 

388. 

414. 

8. 
227. 

238. 

239. 

306. 

359. 

8L 

142. 

164. 

165. 

i6i»3 Potter St. 
(German) E. Adler. 
Hollin's Place, l'arrish St. .   117 
(W. Phi la.) J. H. Bircks, 

4022 Poplar St.  .  • . .   170 
(Southwark) L. D. Gorman, 

1211 Monterey St. .      .  . *107 
(Mill hands) Samuel L.Stem, 

2405 Stewart St     73 
PHILIPSBURG—Quiet. 

H. H. Hewit       25 
PITTSBURGH—Dull.  9 hrs. 
A. G. Rankin. 56 Sandusky 

St., Allegheny City . . . . *317 
(Ger.) J. P. Dreik«en, 

153 16th St., S.S. ...   141 
(East End) Robert Toppin, 

206 Highland Ave ....  112 

Aug. 
Tax. etc. 

ti 80 

10 20 

14 75 
6 80 

350 

3 30 

9 10 

13 90 
16 20 
6 60 

10 10 

8 15 

1 CO 

2 10 

3 60 

10 90 

6 50 

7 10 

3 10 

200 

8 20 

30 40 

13 60 

90 

1 60 

17 80 
2 20 

10 70 
500 

5 60 

6 30 

11 55 

5 50 

3 10 

100 

3 40 

1 60 

5 10 

30 30 

4 60 

700 

1 60 

23 60 

33 40 

985 

5 40 

6 4S 

7 20 

9 50 

13 30 

300 

11 05 

2 80 

11 75 

2 40 

4 70 

7 00 

10 75 

55 

6 10 

3 40 

4 60 

2 40 

1 CO 

6 40 

2 60 

55 55 

11 30 

50 

10 70 

7 10 

31 70 

13 80 

24 15 

Aug. 
230.    (South SideiB.B. Baumgard- iiemb. 

ner. 306 Webster Ave.  .      181 
385.   (West End) G.H. Burton. 387 

Rebecca St. .Allegheny City   36 
236. POTTSTOWN—Fair. 

A. M. Yerger, 528 Chestnut 8 
336. READING—Fair Overcrowd'd 

T.Kiasinger.905Buttonwood 85 
368. ROCHESTER—Dull. 

A. N. Gutermuth * 21 
37. SHAMOKIN—Medium. 

Isaac A. Kerlin, Box 327 . . 39 
268. SHARON—Boor.   9 hours. 

G. W. McClary, Box 511 .. * 51 
185. SHARPSBUBGH—Med.   9 hrs- 

William C. Pfusch 35 
276. TARENTUM—Very* dull. 9 hrs. 

James Goldinger, Box 29. .     19 
370. VERONA—Dull.   9 hours. 

J. A. Householder 26 
102. WILKES-BARRE—Quiet. 

J. R Miall, S. Main St. . . * 36 
266. WILLIAMKPORT—Crowded. 

Levi F. Irwiu. 616 Centre St. 72 
191. YORE—Quiet.    Plenty men. 

Ed. Mickley. 19 N. Penn St.* 94 

RHODE ISLAND. 
176. NEWPORT—Medium. 

A. Initially, cor. Perry and 
Spring   .  .      56 

PAWTUCKET—Fair. 
145.   Edward   Prarie, 17 Gar field 

St.. Central Falls, R. I. .  . * 12 
382.   (French) D. Guiliemette, 

23 Bullock St * 14 
94. PROVIDENCE—Quiet.   9 hrs. 

Frank Shanley,51 Evergreen 65 
413. WOONSOCKET— 

W. Simmons, 18 Daniel St. . * 17 

SOUTH   CAROLINA. 
CHARLESTON—Overstocked. 

51. T. J. Morris, 17 Archibald St.* 10 
52. (Col.) J.F.Drayton, 5 Straw- 

berry Lane. Rutledge Ave. 159 
69.   (Col.) COLUMBIA—Dull. 

A. W. Curtis 18 

TENNESSEE. 
CHATTANOOGA—Crowded. 

213.   D. E. Andrews, Box 401   .  . * 16 
309.   (Colored)B.J.Higginbotham, 

764 W.6thSl * 12 
447.    A. N. Brooks. 302 Prospect     8 
174. JACKSON—Moderate. 

J. T. Holmes     20 
225. KNOXVILLE—Crowded. 

J. R. Scott. 169 Hardee St. . 101 
394. MEMPHIS—Dull. 

L. F. Hoflstat, 234 Ross Ave.* 30 

TEXAS. 
300. AUSTIN— 

H. Zuicke, 1606 San Antonio     8 
198. DALLAS—Quiet.   9 hours- 

George Sonnefield, Box 299.* 101 
371. DEKISON—Dull. 

E. A. Leediker, Box 28 . . .    23 
277. FORT WORTH—Crowded. 

W.  F.  Remington,   323   St. 
Louis Ave     21 

109. GALVESTON—Dull. 55 hours. 
Geo. P. Marchand, 27th St., 

bet. L and M *i0S 
426. GREENVILLE—Dull. 

S. D- Hill, Box 212 29 
210. PARIS ....  10 
367. SAN ANTONIO—Quiet. 

P.U.Rothenflue, 67 Utica St. 40 
406. TYLER—Flat. 

M. J  Kilpatrick * 11 
117. WACO—Moderate. 

J. E. Ulander. Box 725 . . . * 68 

VERMONT. 
329. BURLINGTON—Dull. 

A. L. Austin, 95 S. Union St.   57 
53. RUTLAND—Fair.   59 hours. 

A. P. Wait. 20 North St.   .  .    64 

VIRGINIA. 
390. DANVILLE—Fair. 

W. G. Carlisle. N.Danville. 10 
285. NORFOLK—Quiet.   58 hours. 

C.H. Powers, cor. Chapel and 
Charlotte Sts * 92 

320. PETERSBURGH—Dull. 
W A McCulloch.4llWestSt. 23 

132. RICHMOND—Dull.   9 hours 
J.H.Biesen. 413 W. Broad St.   67 

WASHING. TERRITORY. 
.'551. SEATTLE. Du'.l. Overcrowd'd. 

L. Gordon, 501 Pike St . . . 47 
41. SPOKANE FALLS—Crowded. 

James Bradbury, Box 198 . £0 
197. TACOMA. 

W.T. Findlay, 1516 D St. .  . *100 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
261. BUCKHANNON—Slack. 

W   H. Farris     21 
425. WELLSBCRG—Dull. 

Samuel Patterson. Box 243 .      8 
3. WHEELING—Fair. 9 hours. 

E.Grosscurth,82 New Jersey 177 

WISCONSIN. 
379. ASHLAND—Overstocked. 

J. Campeau. 411 St.Claire St.* 29 
378. LA CROS.SE—Very dull. 

F. H. Oles. IB1 Green Bay     58 
MILWAUKEE—Very dull. 9 hrs. 

30.   (Ger.) B.   Blatz, 1807 Fond- 
du-Lac Avenue 179 

228. (Ger.)A. Seifer, 538 Maple St- 49 
290. (Ger.) Wm. Hiltz. 8433d St. 88 
305. John E.Vo8s,657 Jackson St. 16 
318.   (Ger.) R Schwarze, 608 18th   20 

OSHKOSH—Dull. Stay away. 
204.    R. J. Derby. 29 Sterling St- . * 10 
340.    (Ger.) J.A.Steier.lll Ford St.* 10 

Aug. 
Tax tie. 
817 70 

3 40 

1 10 

8 30 

4 20 

3 90 

5 10 

350 

2 50 

3 60 

'0 00 

9 65 

560 

7 50 

15 90 

1 30 

25 
. . . 

2 00 

10 00 

6 50 

6 00 

10 60 

2 30 

1 40 

2 70 
5 00 

2 50 

11 80 

6 30 

1 00 

9 50 

3 05 

6 90 

550 

13 50 

2 10 

1 60 

17 90 

10 40 

17 90 
4 90 
9 40 

'200 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 
RECEIPTS-August, 1888. 

Balance, Aug., 1, 1888 $7243 28 
From the Unions (Tax, etc.) 2981 19 

"   Advertisers       550 
"   Subscribers         1 00 
"   J. H. Perry for Photos     21 00 
"   Members of lapsed and suspended 

unions             2 10 

Total  

EXPENSES-August, 1888 
For Printing  

"   Office, etc  
"   Traveling and Organizing .... 
"   July tax, A. F. of L  
"   500 Badges and  24 Charms . .  . 
"   Benefits NOB. 441 to 481 inclusive . 
"   Expenses of Convei tion  

Balance,  Sept. 1. 1888  

$10,257 07 

$277 00 
401 78 
39 05 
70 07 

120 29 
5500 00 
838 30 

3010 58 

Total $10,257 07 

DETAILED EXPENSES—August, 1888. 
Printing 1500 damped envelopes .... $2 00 

100 Sec. Order-books  25 00 
"       2u00 Notices of arrears    .... 4 00 

3000 Noteheads for G. S  8 00 
"       2000 Applies, for membership . 3 00 
"      600 Ode - Cards  1 60 
"      1000 German notices of arrears . 2 00 

5000 Noteheads for L. U  12 50 
"       500 Traveling Cards  1 75 
"       2000 Appeals  3 00 
"       500 Circulars for vote of L. U.. 3 00 
*'       29,500 Copies August Journal . . 192 50 
"       Extra Composition  9 75 
"       V2 Ream Manila wrappingpaper 3 25 

1000 Letterheads for Gen. 
Officers  4 50 

"       500 Postal-Cards  1 25 
Wrapping and Mailing August Journal . 12 30 
Postage on August Journal  16 07 
Expressage on Supplies, etc  11 25 
Postage on Letters, Supplies, etc  32 60 
1500 Stamped Envelopes  32 40 
500 Postal-Cards  5 00 
Ofllce Rent for August  15 00 
9 Telegrams in August  4 41 
Salary of G. 8. for August  152 75 
Assistance in General Office  94 50 
Services of E. B. for August  22 00 
July percapita tax Amer. Fed. of Labor. 70 07 
500 Badges and 21 Charms  120 29 
Robert T. Swallow, for organizing pur- 

poses      19 14 
J. G. Clinkard, for organizing  15 97 
John J. Maguire, for organizing Bryn 

Mawr  3 94 
1 Ledger for G. 8/  3 50 
Benefit No. 441, Samuel A. Roblin .... 200 00 

442, Mrs. Mamie Malm ... 50 00 
"         443. Andrew J. Smith .... 200 00 
"         444, Joseph Jordan  300 00 
"         445, Mrs. Nancy Houston . . 50 00 

446, William Cook  200 00 
"         447 Mrs. Emma E. Dewey . . 25 00 

448, Mrs. Julia Winkler ... 59 00 
419, Wm. B. Neef  200 00 

*'         450, Adolph Lunning .... 200 00 
451, William Ploetz  200 00 
452, Mrs. Josephine Marxer . 50 00 

"         453, Mrs. Mary L. MoCandlish 50 00 
454, Francis Wood hull .... 200 00 

"         455, Robert Hopkins  100 00 
"         456, Mrs Agnes Doran .... 50 00 
"         457, Jacob Schneider .... 100 00 

458, Rebert Neff  200 00 
"         459, Mrs. Margaret Kittleman 50 00 
"         460, Chas. Kunzmann .... 200 00 
"         461, Frederick Geiger .... 200 00 
"         462. A. B. Bradford  300 00 
"         463. Eugene Carpenter ... 100 00 

464, Mrs. Lela Riddle .... 50 00 
"         465, John   Rose  200 00 
"         466, Mrs. Phebe Vogt.... 50 00 
"         467, Henry McCandlish ... 200 00 
"         468, Mrs. Emellne Scott... 25 00 

46* Mrs Magdalena 
Wessllng  50 00 

"         470, Charles Bambauer ... 200 00 
471, Mrs. Jerusha Graham . . 50 00 

"         472, George P. Bond  200 00 
"         47J, Frank J. Klump .... 200 08 
"         471,  Frederick Heiss    ... 200 00 
"         475. Mrs. Mary E. Beyers . . 50 00 
"         476. John Coates  200 00 
'*         477. Andrew Fleig  125 00 

4:8, Alfred W. Cook  2C0 00 
"         479, Mrs. Louisa Berndt... 60 00 
"         480. Jacob Bernloehr  100 00 

481, Mrs. Mary S. Wright. . 50 00 
"         Bal. due Prosser claim ... 25 CO 

EXPENSES OF CONVENTION. 

Printing 250 Copies G. S. report .... 
250 
250 

26C0 

3C00 

Total,    27,769     82984 19 

OBITUARY. 
Obituary Resolutions inserted at ten cents per line. 

PENSACOLA, FLA., July 23,1888. 
At a meeting of this Union, held on Monday, 

July 2, 1888, the undersigned Committee were 
appointed to draft suitable resolutions to the 
memory of brother Wm. Mitz. 

WHEREAS, Almighty God. iu His ruling and 
allwise power, has removed from our midst our 
honored and worthy brother. WM. MITTZ. 

WHEREAS, A feeling of profound sorrow is im- 
pressed on this Union by the loss of our brother, 
who. while he lived, enjoyed the respect of this 
community, and who. by his honest and upright 
course through life, has left behind a heritage 
more valuable than wealth, more desirable 
than fame, an unsullied chsrocter; therefore, 
be it 

Resolved, That while we bow with becoming 
submission to the decree of Almighty God. we 
cannot forbear the expression of our sorrow at 
the loss of our loved brother. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread in 
full upon the minutes of the Union, a copy of 
same be sent to his sorrowing family, and a copy 
be sent to the official journal of the Brotherhood 
for publication. 

W. B. HILLIARD,) 
G. A. MAHER,      }■ Committee. 
C. P. LEVY, j 

(}. P. 
Amendments to 
Constitution .... 
Amendments 
corrected for General 
vote  
of Procedings of Con- 
vention     

Composition in Detroit on Proceedings 
Expenses of W. J. Shields in attendance 

on Convention  
"       " Thos. J Flemming do. . 
"        " P. J. McGuire do  

W. J. Shields, donation for services 
as G. P  

L. C. Hutchinf on, for services as 
Messenger  

John M. Little, for services as 
Sergeant-at -arms  

C. W. Gilmore, for services as Janitor . 
Rent of Hall for use of Convention    . . 
I Trunk and strap  
Expressage and cartage on same . . . 
T. J. Flemming, service in G. O. on 

Convention business  
150 Badges (or Delegates  
F. N. Tomlinson, 50 Group Photos. . . . 
100 Wood Backs for Photos  
Sign for Convention, stationery, etc. . . 

36 75 
9 75 

49 50 

24 75 

102 60 
72 03 

96 05 
88 63 
55 14 

100 00 

18 00 

18 00 
3 00 

69 25 
10 00 
7 CO 

6 50 
30 00 
34 00 
2 ^ 
4 85 

Total $7246 49 

How MUCH better to be the stream that 
keeps itself pare by carelessly dashing and 
boiling against the rocks, than the green, 
slimy pool, never raffled by a breath, bat 
stagnating calmly and helplessly into mad. 
—Disraeli. 

WH EN WE ase the words '' workingmen'» 
or "working classes," we do not wish to 
be understood as speaking exclusively of 
mechanics or laborers. We hold that all 
men and women, engaged in whatever 
capacity in useful and productive occupa- 
tions, are entitled to rank as "workers." 
Whether they use their hands or their 
brains, whether they execute the plans and 
designs of others or devote their time and 
talents to planning, designing or directing 
what is to be done or how to do it—if the 
result of what they do is to render man- 
kind better or wiser or more comfortable, 
then they are " workers," and should be 
rated and honored accordingly.—Hayes 
Valley Advertiser. 
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TSH o-A.K/i'SisrTEiR- 

THE CARPENTER. 
OFFICIAL. JOURNAL OF THK 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America. 

PiMithed Monthly, on the Fifteenth of each Month, 
AT 

4-76 North Sixth St., Phlla., Pa., 
P. J. McGciRE, Editor and Publisher. 

Entered at the Poet-Office at Philadelphia, Pa., 
as second-class matter. 

THAT CIRCULAR FROM UNION 238. 

Just as this p&per was going to press we 

got news of a circular going the rounds of 

all our Local Unions and signed in the 

name of Union 2:58 of Philadelphia. 

The parties issuing the circular never 

sent a copy to the G. S. or to any of the 

General Officers, nor did they care to ask 

the G. S. or any one to give them any in- 

formation on the subjects they deal with in 

I their circular. Had they even waited for 

; the official proceedings of the Detroit Con- 

DOS'T delay vote on Amendments to 
Constitution. Prompt returns are required 

from each local union, as the general vote 

will close Octobei 1st. 

To THE California unions our General 
Secretary wishes to say that the work con- 
sequent upon the Convention, and the 

taking and tabulating of the general vote 
now on the amendments, will detain him in 

the General Office until the end of October. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO. 
STANDING DECISIONS. 

LABOR 

SrBKCRiPTioj! PRICE : — Fifty cent* a year, in 
advance, postpaid. 

Address all letters and moneys to 
P. J. McGnRK, 

Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 
 = j vention they would see in its pages, as they 

PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER, 1888.     ; ninld al80 ^ in the Buffalo Proceedings, 

' that the G. S. contended against the very 

DEATH OF A. S. BRIGHT. 
MB. A.   S.   BBIOHT,  Special Agent or 

"Walking Delegate" 

Jan. 28-—No member can resign without a ma- 
jority vote of the L. U. grants the resig- 
nation, and no resignation should be accepted 
without good reasons, and none where there are 
indications, if <. Jered, to allow a violation of our 
rules, or to cover contemplated wrong doing. 
A member who resigns stands the same as if on 
withdrawal card. 

Jan. 28.—No member can vote or indorse an 
application for a candidate for membership, only 
in the union to which he pays his dues. 

Feb. 15.—Unions not holding meetings at least 
once a month, forfeit their charter and aru not in 

Don't go to Tacoiiia, Wash- 
ington Territory! Carpenters 
are out on strike since Aug. 
15th for nine hours. Both 
Tacoma and Seattle are 
overcrowded with carpen- 

ters.   

FIVE NEW UNIONS. 
faring the past month charters have been 

granted to the following five new Unions : 
64, Trinidad, Colo.; 66, Concordia, Kan.; 

210, Paris, Tex.; 402, Bath Beach (Long 
Island), N. Y.; 409, New Bedford, Mass. 

(re-organized). 

', thing they denounce. 

And further, had they consulted the laws 

' and constitution, as well as the welfare of 

: the organization, they would hesitate before 
1 issuing a -circular in the hot  haste and 

sneaky style in  which this circular was 

issued.    It was scattered broadcast among 

unions newly organized, as well as old ones, 

and  literature of  such   a   character   par- 

ticularly, scattered among newly organized 

bodies of men, too often ends in their dis- 

ruption. 

Were there no other remedy or alternative 

than to issue this circular, then Union 238 

might be justified in its course. Even if 

there was any ground for their complaint, 

or if they had any grievance, why did they 

of the Carpenters' 
and Joiners' Union,Pittsburgh and vicinity, 
died suddenly last Sunday morning, Au- 
gust   26,   1888,   of a hemorrhage of the 
lungs, superinduced by exposure in pur- 
suit of his duties as walking delegate.   Mr. 
Bright was on  the street Saturday after- 
noon, and  while he had  been ailing for 
some time, vet his death gave a shock to all 
who knew*him.     He   was   well   known 
among union men and held in high esteem 
for his valuable services.    He had been 
"special   agent" fpr  some   six   months 
He was a member of the Grand Army of 
the Republic.     The   funeral   took   place 
from his residence, 147] East street, Alle- 
gheny.   Over two hundred members of our 
Brotherhood turned out with a band of 
music to do the last honors.    Union 142, 
of which he was Financial Secretary, met 
Monday night and spread appropriate reso- 
lutions upon the minutes and attended the 
funeral in a body on Tuesday. 

AGITATION    IN   MASSACHUSETTS 
TWO GENERATIONS AGO. 

We find the following valuable contribu- 
tion to the early history of ^bor movements 
in the United States by A. H. AVood, of 
Lunenberg, Mass : 

The first Convention of productive labor- 
ers within the present century m this 
country was held in Boston by the hoose- 
wrighte. in 1825 ; I have a vague recollec- benefa.. 
tion of a meeting or meetings the previous 
year- but the first movement that took 
form'and purpose had for its end the re- 
duction of the hours of labor per day to 
ten. The battle at this time '"*J^"** l Feh ^.-X union can not admit or reUin . 
to narrow bounds, fought by the brwe-t. J^™^ who8e wife iain the^o^ bumiles8 * 
of the Boston house-wrights, and was of a . March 12 _perS0n8 ruptured and afflicted with 
few months' duration, but long enough to chrtmic rheumatism can only bo admitted a* 
alarm the bosses, who sprang to the protec-   honorary members. 
tinn of their rested riahln, viz. : to take the March 12—It ia prudent for local unions in one 
tion Of their ' <*'M /'J'™*' * ,  not    v1ci„ity not to admit members resident u> each 
last pound, yea, the last ounce, ana not   oUier./jurisdit.lion. 
draw blood.   The bosses had tnesympatny Mftrch 19.—Unions of wood-working machine 
and aid of the merchants and builders, the ^,,4,, uin i,e chartered provided they comply 
black-coats and functionaries of the city with the constitution. 

defense. 

Feb. 22.—Carpenters joining the navy can not 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
riak. 

Feb. 22.—A member receiving a traveling card 
without squaring his account, and paying threa 
mouths iu advance is not in benefit. 

men 

YELLOW FEVER SUFFERERS. 

At a meeting of the General Executive 

Board of the Brotherhood, Sept. 1, 1888, 
the sum of two hundred dollars was ap- 
propriated from the general fund for the j „ot make it known to the E. B. or to the 

immediate relief of the members of Union ' General officers, and seek a remedy in a 
224, of Jacksonville, Fla.     Letters from j ^ ^^ 

that city show a distressing state of affairs , f   *~ .  A _._ 
on account of the yellow fever. All work ! This practice of sending out secret cir- 

in the building line of any consequence is culars from Local Unions deserves the 

suspended, most of the employers and con- gg^^d censure, as it betrays a contempt 

tractors having lied to other cities for j for digcipUne> expo9e8 our organization to 
refuge; the journeymen carpenters remain- j        ^^      ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ & 

ing are out of work and are quarantined, so 
they can not leave the city to go elsewhere 
for work. Many families are destitute of 
food, and the distress and suffering is great. 

The action of the Executive Board in this 

instance, we have no doubt, will meet with 
the approval of all our members. 

prey to sensational gossip and slander. 

When the real animus of the circular is 

known, Union 238 will not be held so much 

to blame as the individual member who 

penned it and urged the Union to send it 

out. 

PROTECTION TO AMERICAN LABOR. 

Tariff or no tariff, the workers demand 
protection ! What protection do they de- 

mand? 
The workers demand protection from 

ring rule and boss power in politics. 
The workers demand protection 

the hordes of imported paupers brought to | unions took a leading part in the festivities. 

LABOR DAY. 
The observance of the first Monday in 

September as Labor Day was very general 

this year.     Street parades, ending with 
I picnics or festivals, were the order of the 

from ; day, and in nearly every instance our local 

DEATH OF THOMAS P. 6L0DY. 
'• Fidelia <ul Uniam." 

A good man has gone to his eternal rest! 
THOMAS   P.   GLODY, of New   York, of 
Lodge 14 of the United Order of Carpen- 
ters, after a brief illness, died of  pleuro 
pneumonia  on   August 29, 1888,  and his 
faneral took place Augu:,* 31st.    He was 
one of the delegates of the  United Order 
to the Detroit Convention and  was in at- 
tendance from AnguBt 6th to the close of 
the Convention.    In the past two years he 
was nntiring in his labors to secure one 
united organization of carpenters in Anieri-   j"   England 
ca.    To this end he devoted money out of 
his   pocket    and   all   his  efforts —night 
after night he visited the various Lodges 
of the United Order,   and  by persistent 
agitation and untiring work he rolled up 
an overwhelming sentiment   in favor of 
consolidation   with the Brotherhood.    He 
lived to see his desires fairly consummated. 
Well can we remember the lusty enthu- 
siasm he evidenced in all the work of the 
Detroit Convention, and when it closed be 
took our General Secretary by the hand 
and said, "At last the work is done!" 
THOS. P. GLODY   was a worker we will 
miss ;   his iron will, his steadfast purpose, 
his love of right and justice, his quaint, 
droll humor, made him   a  man admired 
among his fellows.    As a testimonial to his 
worth the General Executive Board of the 
Brotherhood has presented the bereave*! 
widow with a set of resolutions of condo- 
lence, handsomely engrossed and framed. 

government, who fraternized in 
I recall this incident: Said boss Lincoln to 
boss Naptin," Mr. Naptin, Mr. Hanson has 
been doing nasty; he has hired his 
until something is done to stop this strike. 
The ten-hour q nest ion was brought to the 
Mayor and Aldermen by petition. Alder- 
man Dunham argued "tin*,these 'ere car- 
penters didn't work more than ten hours a 
day on an average the year round." Here 
followed a peace as far as the public eye 
and ear went; but I can't recall a season 
when a determined agitation was not seeth- 
ing below the surface, which brought to 
Boston from Providence, K. L, The Artisan, 
edited by Dr. Charles Douglass, a strong 
advocate of the rights of lalior, and an 
uncompromising opponent of all corpora- 
tions for the accumulation of wealth. 
About this time I. G. Harris established 
the Workingmen's Advocate in New Bed- 
ford, and did g#od work for the canse until 

April 2.—It is the decided opinion of the E. B. 
that the law governing admission of niembersaa 
to age. health, etc., apply s in the same respect to 
the wife of a member as to the member himself. 

April 2 After a member to be reinstated has 
■uwered all necessary questions in the ante- 
room, and is reported on favorably, lie can be 
reinstated on a two-third vote of the member* 
present, and without »>eing re-oWigatcd, upon 
payment of four months' arrears and ten centa 
for arrears notice. He shall then receive the 
current quarterly password, and tas entitle.1 to a 
seat and vote in the meetings. No new initiation 
fee shall be required from a reinstated member, 
nor need he be re-obligated. 

April 16.—Articles of agreement between em- 
ployers and journeymen in trade matters do not 
need to be submitted to E. B. 

April 27.—O. S. instructed to hereafter require 
an abstract from the ledger of the L. L.of the 
account of all claimants for benefit. 

card: 
be is c 
rules of the union where he is at work.   He can 
be permitted to retain his membership and pay 
his dues to the local union in the city from which | 
he came. 

May 7.—No two unions doing business in the 
same language shall be allowed to meet within | 
an area of one mile of each other. 

1836, when he was commissioned  by Ban- 
croft an officer in the Boston Custom-Horn*. 
In the autumn of 1833 the workingmenjrf _—^_              men under 21 can join only as 
Boston, without  regard   Of tradee.  Started h™^yniembe« and be initiated; but they are 
the Daily Reformer,   under  the   charge   Ol notia benefit until they are 21 years of age 
Dr.   Douglass   and   Theophilus  Fisk.   the' junei6.—The occupation of a fireman is hazard- 
latter then a young clergyman. The Unions ous and not allowed benefits if they follow tuatj 

this country by corpoiations. 
The workers demand protection from 

European land-grabbers and syndicates. 
The workers demand protection from 

organized trusts and moneyed monopolies. 

The parades in New York, Brooklyn, 

Boston, Baltimore, Chicago, Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati and St. 

Louis were particularly noticeable. In 
many cities business was almost entirely 

The workers demand protection for their ; suspended, while in several States the day 
has been made a legal holiday by act of 
the Legislature. This holiday, coming, as 
it does, in the formerly long stretch be- 

street tween Fourth of July and Thanksgiving 
Day, is becoming very acceptable to all 

classes. 

among various trades acted 
upon the American producer like medicine 
to the sick or strength to the weak. The 
New England Workingmen's Party was 
organized in 1833 ; in 1834 the tradesmen 
in five of the largest cities in the Union had 
each a union of  the trades, 
some 15,000 members in all. These were 
working days for workingmen ; the enthu- 
siasm was intense ; editors crossed blades, 
clergymen read homilies, doctors diagnosed, 
merchants took account of stofk, threaten- 
ed manufacturers turned out and locked 
out, judges sentenced to lines and imprison- 
ment tailors, weavers, bricklayers and 
wood-sawyers for "treason against trade 
and commerce ; " all manner of evils were 
prognosticated by the select brood who 
lived easy on other men's earnings, and 
rode gayly upon labor's bent shoulders. 

occupation. 
June 22.—In movement* for wages and hour 

where members are working at woodwork, out 
Bide of house carpenter work, they can be ex-l 
empt from trade rules. 

June 2*.—Sash and blindmakers can be ad-| 
mitted if they comply with Constitution. 

June  28 -Administration    papers   DeceWl numoering ; when tbere are two or more legal heirs claiming | 

from 

children wherever enslaved in mills, work- 

ing long and weary hours. 
The workers demand protection 

legalized bank robbers and Wall 

sharks. 
The workers demand protection from 

speculators and stock gamblers. 
The workers demand protection from 

rack-rent landlords and iron-clad agree- 

ments. 
The workers demand protection from 

high interests and ruinous taxes. 
The workers demand protection from 

long hours of work and starvation wages 
The workers demand protection 

THE BIENNIAL REPORT of General Sec- 
retary McGuire from July 1, 1886, to July 

1, 1888, presents some very interesting 

conclusions. It shows the Brotherhood to 

be most economically managed as well as 
the foremost trades organization numer- 

ically to-day. We have 476 local unions 

from I and nearly 53,000 enrolled members, with 

HORACE GREELEY'S VIEWS. 

loafers, millionaires and political heelers 32,000 in benefit—again of 296 new'local 

and bummers, unions the past two years.    We have paid 
The workers demand protection for the so far to date over £60,000 in claims, while 

interests of the masses as against the | the local unions have expended $200,000 

special privileges of the moneyed classes.    \ more in sick benefits.     Wages have been 
This protection must come ! And come j raised in 268 cities, and thus four millien 

it will, no matter who may be elected and a half dollars more wages annually 
President this Fall. If workingmen wish have been placed in the pockets of the 
to have genuine protection they must \ carpenters through the efforts of the 
organize together to secure protection. | Brotherhood. The hours of labor have 
That branch of labor which is best organ-j been reduced to eight hours per day in 25 

ized is the best protected. cities and nine hours a day in 107 cities, 
with 152 cities having the eight or nine 

hours system on Saturdays, thus employ- 

ing 4,000 more men. The actual cost of 
management for salaries, organizing and 

THIS PAPKR can not be issued regularly 
on the 15th of each month unless the 

Financial Secretaries get in their reports to 
the G. S. by the 10th of the month at the I office expenses is equal to less than sixteen 
latest. A large number are behindhand ; cents per year for each member, or barely 

this month. one and a quarter cents per month. 

.•• -..-. - 

THE PAINTER'S CONVENTION. 

The Convention of the Brotherhood of 
Painters and Decorators at Baltimore ad- 
journed with a banquet on Aug. 9.   Thirty 
local onions, four from Canada, were rep- 
resented.     Jos.   Harrold,  President,   was 
in the chair and J. T. Elliott officiated in 
his capacity of Secretary.    A letter of con- 
gratulation   was    received   from    P.    J. 
McGuire, of the B. of C. & J., and a tele- 
gram in answer sent to the Carpenters' Con- 
vention at Detroit.    President Gompera, of 
the Federation of Labor,   to which   the 
B. of P. & D. is attached, also sent a letter. 
The Committee on Finance reported the 
monetary condition   of the Order   good. 
Seventeen deaths were approved and paid 
and two remained unpaid.    An assessment 
of ten cents was levied and paid by all ex- 
cept one ftnion.   The total receipts of local 
unions for the term of sixteen months was 
§26,928.78 ; disbursements, $20,427.90 ; bal- 
ance, £6,600 88 ; balance in protective fund, 
£919 70.     These figures   do not   include 
twenty-eight unions which furnished no 
report.    Local sick benefits paid during 
term, £1,152 80.    The total receipts of the 
general    body   from    all    sources    were 
£4,214.67;expenditures, £3,304.85;balance, 
$909.82.   Supplies in general office, £148. 
The Secretary reported that investigation 
proved  that not over 25 per cent, of the 
craft were members of   organized labor. 
Death benefits were increased to £150 and 
it was decided to organize coach and car- 
riage painters, appoint organizers in each 
State under a provisional salary, allow ap- 
prentices to become members of the Union 
during their last year of service and to 
publish the laws and by-laws of the Union 
in German.     The following officers were 
elected : President, Geo. A. Thompson, of 
Syracuse, N. Y. ; First Vice-President, Geo. 
Harris, of Toronto ; Second Vice-President 
George Maxwell,  of  Pensacola,   Florida. 
The office of Treasurer was abolished and 
J. T. Elliott, of Baltimore, was elected Sec- 
retary-Treasurer.     The  Convention   will 
hold its next session in Pittsburgh. 

a benefit. ** 
June 28.—During a strike a member laid offfc»| 

wtuni of work is not entitled to strike-pay. 

July 2.—A member In good standing must t* I 
recognized everywhere, if he complies with the 
trade rules of the city he works in. 

July 9.—Two sets of dues, one for winter and | 
one for summer, not allowed. 

July 16.—Members to get strike-pay must an- 
swer roll-call once every day, and must do picket | 
duty when called on. 

July 30.—Member* coming from unions with I 
low initiation fee, can not be charged in another | 
city with a higher fee, to make up the differ- 
ence. 

June 30.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material 
and the latter hires union men and pays union 
wages by the day is not piece work; but if the 
owner is an employing contractor, it is piece 
work. 

Aug. 3.—Widowers with children entitled to 

In an address before the New York Typo- 
graphical Society on Jan. 17, 1850, Horace 
Greeley, who was then ardently interested 
and actively in sympathy with trade unions   £?KK-£S? '** 
gave vent to these thoughts : A      3 _Wherevera union man goes,he should 

"While labor h*s doubled  and   quad-; Hve Up to the union rules of tho city he work! 
rupled its own efficacy in  the production , in. 
of whatever is needful for the physical sus-      «ept. i?-« fading wW to demo«h«ug u. 

union principles anil to the welfare of tne tratie. 
tenance,   intellectual    improvement    and 
social enjoyment of man, I do not find that 
there has been a corresponding melioration 
in the condition of the laborer.   That there 
has been some improvement I do not deny ; 
but has it been commensurate with the 
general progress of our race in whatever 
pertains to physical convenience and com- 
fort?    I think not; and I could not help 
pondering   this   matter even   while   our 
orator's silvery tones were delighting our 
ears with poetical descriptions of the won- 
ders which Science and Invention  nave 
achieved and are achieving.   I could not 
help considering that, while labor builds 
far more sumptuous mansions in our day 
than of old,   furnishing them   far   more 
gorgeously and luxuriously,   the   laborer 
who builds those mansions lives oftenest in 
a squalid lodging, than which the builders 
of   palaces   in the fifteenth century can 
hardly have dwelt in more wretched ; and 
that while the demands for labor, the uses 
of labor, the efficiency of labor, are multi- 
plied and extended on every side by the 
rush of invention and the growth of luxury 
around us, yet in this middle of the Nine- 
teenth Century (call it the last year of the 
first half or the first year of the last half as 
you please) labor is a drug in the market 
—that   the   temperate,  efficient,   upright 
worker often  finds the comfortable main- 
tenance and proper education of his child- 
ren beyond his ability ; and that, in this 
thriving commercial emporium of the New 
World, this trophy and pride of Christian 
civilization, there are at this day not less 
than 40,000 human beings anxious to earn 
the bread of honest industry, but vainly 
seeking, and painfully, despairingly await- 
ing, opportunity for so doing.   This last is 
the feature of our condition which seems to 
me most important and commanding." 

and DO local'union should adopt the system of 
grading wage-*. 

Oct. 21—All official business with and appeal* 
to the E. B. must be written in the English 
language. 

Oct. 22.—After a member is legally suspended, 
a L. U. has no further jurisdiction over his 
actions. 

Oct.22.—Claims for disability benefit must date 
from time of accident. 

Nov. 22.—When a strike or lockout takes place, 
an employer, if a member, must pay all leg*' 
assessments, same as a journeyman. 

Dec. 22.—All payments of dues made to a F. **. 
in interval between meetings after union lias ad- 
journed, must be credited under date of nest 
meeting of the union. 

Jan. 25. 1888.—All protests or appeals against 
decisions of E. B. must hereafter be riled within 
thirty days after decisions are rendered. 

Jan. 28.—Summons of Committee of Investi- 
gation on charges is legal without seal ol uuiou 
or signature of Rec. Sec. 

March 10.—Debate allowable on fixing penalty 
in case a member is found guilty under charge* 

March 10.—A local union can fix a line as pen- 
alty for non-attendance of members at a montnlj 
meeting. 

May 5.—If a candidate for reinstatement is re- 
jected, money paid for reinstatement should be 
refunded candidate. 

THE MANAGERS of the "Scab" Centen- 
nial Exposition at Cincinnati, O., have fixed 
on Sept. 17, as a special Labor Day and 
invited all branches of organized 1-!' 
bor in Ohio and Indiaua to attend. T. > • 
Powderly and other prominent labor men 
were advertised to be present. Our Gene- 
ral Secretary wrote Mr. Powderly and ad- 
vised him not to bolster up the schemes ol 
the scabby Exposition managers, wbo 
when they had money to spend iu the erec- 
tion of their buildings, preferred to hue 
non-union labor, despite the strenuous pro- 
tests of all branches of organized labor. 

U 
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■"LES OF OUR BROTHERHOOD REGARD- 
"     ING APPRENTICES. 

\t the Buffalo convention, last August, 
the Convention of the Brotherhood of Car- 
pentera and Joiners of America instructed 
the incoming General Executive Board ta 
prepare rules in relation to apprentices, and 
m obedience to this order the General Ex- 
ecutive l*>ard, at Philadelphia, February 
26 1667, ulopted the following : 

{Thereto. The rapid influx of unskilled 
w ,; in, ompetent men in the carpenter trade 
has had, of late years, a very depressing 

injurious effect upon the mechanics in 
',';.. business, and haa a tendency to degrade 
the standard of skill and to give no encour- 

. :i!tiit to young nun to become appren- 
tices and to master the trade thoroughly; 
, efore, in the best interests of the craft, 
w( declare jursclves in favor of the follow- 
ing t 

gEcnoa )    Tne indenturing of apprentices!s 
•_-., b -t mean* calculated to give that efficiency 

h H la desinthie a carpenter should possess, 
also to give ihe neceaaary guarantee to the 

v,■.--. that   some return will   be made  to 
foi a propel effort to turn out competent 

workmen,  therefore we direct that  aii  local 
mnder our jurisdiction   shall use every 

..,.::  ,■ means, wherever practical, to intruduos 
tbc sj stem of indenturing apprentices. 

Sac 2 Any boy of person hereafter engaging 
- ;f to learn the trade of carpentry shall b» 

m tired to serve a regular apprenticeship of foor 
,. osecntlve years, and shall not be considered a 

neyman unless he has complied with this 
r |]e and Is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletioB of his appienticeship. 

Pre. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tr»< I f»r a term of four years. 

BBC 4. When a boy shall have contracted wtta 
an i mployw to serve a certain term of years, he 

Ion no pretence whatever leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, witliout the 
f i.l and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change 'a 
Biade In conseqaenee of the death or relinquish- 
nieut of business by the first employer; any ap- 
prenuoa so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 

, r Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
lorntobia employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 5. It is enjoined upon each Local Union W 
Make regulations limiting the number of appren- 
tk * to l>e employed in each shop or mill to one 
f..r Mich number of journeymen as may seem to 
them just; and all Unions are recommended to 
admit to membership apprentices in the last year 
of their apprenticeship, without the privilege of 
voting and exempt from the payment of dues for 
that year, to the end that, upon the expiration ot 
their terms of apprenticeship, they may become 
acquainted with the workings of the Union and 
he better fitted to appreciate its privileges and 
obligations upon aas'-ming full membership. 

narion.ulv r!, llCaU Wrdless  ot occupation, j nationality, religion or eo or, for a wronir done 
to one is a wrone done to all. K | 
hJll .u re?uctio" of hours for a Hay's work 
ter.n^l^"8""' a"d happiness of the 
and°u,e ^ »'««;«•«» the demand for labor annuie price of a day's work. 
«,/7„e.i0b-'e^t to PrtaoB ^nn-aet labor, because it 
X!r «,e,','i,nmm' '" TOml«tition with honorable 
1 w » purpose of cutting down wages, and 
mark t    '"*" P* l° oversU>ck   the   labor 

Proceedings of the Executive 
Board. 

AUG. 1, l^.-Com. Union 10. Detroit. Mich., 
to reconsider Smith claim. Bro. Flemming or- 
dered ;o investigate. 

Com. Bro. C Mohney, Alleghenv City report- 
ing; amount of Protective Fund Deed G 8 in- 
structed to notify Union Jll not to n-e any Pro- 
tective Fund, oniy that already allowed' The 
same rule to apply to ail Pittsburgh unions. 

Com I nioii 55, Ueiirer, t ot., reporting suc- 
cess of eight hour movement. 

Com. Union 115. Hridjseport. Conn., in regard 
to a disabled mereher drawing benefits E B 
decide from evidence presented he is not in 
benefit. 

Apjjeal of K. B. Meinders. Union 313, Peoria, 
111.     Action «-t Union sustained. 

Appeal of J. A. Enters. Union 237, Alleghenv, 
1 a.    Action of Union sustained. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED   AT  THE  DE- 
TROIT CONVENTION. 

The following resolutions were adopted 
by the Filth General Convention of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, held in Detroit, Mich., Aug. 6- 
11, 1888. 

Booieed, That we. as a body, thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of Labor, and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Besotted, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for tho-e which l>ear the trade-marks of 
organized labor,and when any individual, firm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor 
organization, they are earnestly requested to 
give that individual, firm or corporation their 
careful consideration. No good union man can 
ki** the rod that whips him. 

Revolted That the Brotherhood is. and always 
has u en. ready to co-opa.-ate with the Knights 
of Labor or any other labor organization in 
advancing the "principles enunciated by that 
order—in educating and uplifting the masses in 
all branches of honorable toil. 

Reaolred. That it is of the greatest importance 
that members should vole intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussi.tns 
and resolutions in that direction shall be in order 
at any regular meeting, but party politics must 

I • • • icluded. 
Resolred, That we most earnestly condemn the 

practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
esiieciallyin the west, of advertising fictitious 

ding booms, ** it has a tendency to demora- 
lize the trade in such localities. 

K< sal ■ -/ That, while we welcome to our shores 
all who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time 
condemn the present system, which allows the 
Importation of destitute laborers, and urge 
organized lal>or everywhere to endeavor to 
secure the enactment of n.ore.-tringent immigra- 
tion laws. • 

Resoled, That we most severely censure the 
course of the Canadian government in appro- 
priating moneys to a*»i*t immigration, as it is to 
the detriment, not only of the citizens of the 
Provinces, but to the workingmen of America at 
large. 

Reaolred. That we approve of the rules govern- 
ing apprentices adopted by our General E. B.. 
February :">. IKST. according to instructions of 
our last General Convention, and urge all local 
unions to endeavor to secure their enforcement. 

Resolred, That we most emphatically dis- 
courage carpenters and joiners from organizing 
»-1 arpentera under the Knights of Labor, as we 
believe each trade should be organized under its 
on n trade head in a trade union. Tlrs does not 
uebar our members from joining in-xed assem- 
blies. .  , 

R'aolred. That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that rrade Union men. above ali others, should 
a I a g .od example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselves and their organization. 

WHEREAS, We believe a material reduction ot 
the boursof labor would result to our advantage ; 

'•'■ "feed. That this Convention state a time, not 
later than June 1, 1890, when the eight hour 

Order drawn for S75 for Bro- Flemming, ex- 
penses to Detroit. 

Appeal of H. Anhalt, Union 4, St. Louis, Mo. 
Decision reserved. 

Com. from Unions 2 and 2-*9, Cincinnati, O., in 
regard to moneys paid by members for dues to 
employment bureau, can the same l>e credited 
for monthly dues, now that the law levying the 
tax for the bureau is repealed. E B. decide in 
the negative, as money paid for the support of 
the bureau, can not be retunded or credited for 
any other purpose. 

Appeal Union 1 9 in the Heiss and Klurupp 
claims.   Referred to Convention. 

Appeal Union 56, I.o* Angeles, Oal.. in the A. 
B. Bradford claim.    Referred to Convention. 

Auditing Committee reported having examin- 
ed lK>oks of G. S. for July, and found them cor- I 
rect. 

ArG. 16—Various claims approved. 
Claims disapproved : J. R. C. McKinnon, 

'"nion 33. Boston, Mass. (dues remitted); A. 
Matte. Montreal. Canada (member sick before 
being in benefit*. 

Aio. Is —Charter of Wood Working Machine 
Hands. Detroit. Mich.    Referred to Union 10. 

Appeal Bro. J. McCadden, Union 258, Brook- 
lyn. N. Y.   Action of Union sustained. 

G. S. instructed to have General President 
Rowland bold himself in readiness to visit 
Louisvi le. Ky., when necessary, and to have 
full ]>ower to settle all airs of Union 7. 

Wm. Scherboth, Union 30, Milwaukee. Wis., 
disabled <.• ranted permission to tend bar until 
Jan. 1. 1889 

Claims disapproved : R Manigault. Union 52, 
Charleston. S. C. (no evidence as to date of pay- 
ment of dues.; Mrs. M. Oel»e. Union 214. Louis- 
ville. Ky. isick  when admitted). 

Order drawn on G. T. for SiOCO in favor of G. 
S., on Fide'ity Bank, to pay benefiu approved 
of at Detroit Convention. • 

Aro. 22.—Claims disapproved : Jos. E. Ed- 
wards. Union 275. Newton. Mass. (Union 2 mos. 
and 15 days in arrears ; Mrs. Sarah Ashton, 
Union 10, Detroit, Mich, (member nearly 4 
months in arrears. 

G. S. instructed to send letter of censure to 
Union 1*2. San Diego, Cal.. in regard to improper 
manner in which books of that Union are kept. 

Appeal R. A Chad wick, Winona, Minn. Action 
of Union i62 sustained. 

Com. M. J McDonald. Seattle, Wash. Ter., in 
regard to organizing British Columbia. Laid 
over for the present. 

< >rder drawn for ?1 900 on Fidelity Bank in 
favor of G. S. to pay benefits. 

EXPULSIONS. 
JOSEPH W. SCTCLIKK, from Union S, Phila- 

i delphia. Pa , for misappropriation of funds. 
THOMAS H. CLABK. from Union 130, Brockton, 

Mass., for violation of 9 hour rule. 
WM. TOPPW. from Union 371, Denison, Tex., 

for misappropriation of funds. 
D. LAVOIK. from Union 316, San Jose, Cal., for 

, working 10 hours in violation of Unio    rule. 
J. : . GENEKBIX, from Union 95, Springfield, 

Mass., for violation of obligation in revealing 
' the business of the Union, and trying to get 
union-men discharged. 

ELI AS WASSOS, a suspended member of Union 
158, Topeka, Kansas, now in Anderson, Ind., 

i is engaging in violent abuse of the B. All unions 
are warned against him. 

J. D. SCOTT, from Union 133, Santa Cruz, Cal., 
for letting piece work. 

A. C. SMITH, from Union 227 (Kensington*. 
• Philadelphia. Pa., for embezzlement of moneys, 
! due the General Ofiioe Mr. Smith was Financial 
Secretary of Union 227. 

R. J. MII.LHR. from Union S. Amsterdam. 
N. Y., for misapropriation of funds- 

Jos. MCCCLLOI-«JH. WM. SiroELnoRST, WM. 
MOSHOKK, I-ocis YOST, and THEOBALD BAUBB. 
from Union 142, Pittsburgh, Pa., for violation of 
working rules. 

BEI.AKMIX LAIRISB, from Union 21, Chicago, 
111., for "scabbing." 

MOBOAB KELLY. CHAS. MOORE. C D. AKOCS, 
ISAA« LAKE. PATRICK GABBIOAN. The four 
former for working ten hours, the latter for 
habitual drunkenness. 

GEO. WATT, from Union 2S6, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
for violation of rules. 

" IF the bulk of the human race are al- 
ways to remuin as at present, slaves to. toil 
in which they have no interest, and there- 
fore feel no interest-drudging from early 
morning till late at night lor bare neces 
sities and with all the intellectual and 
moral deficiencies which that implies— 
without resources either in mind or leeling 
—untaught, for they cannot be better 
taught than fed ; selfish, for all their 
thoughts are require! for themselves ; with- 
out interests or sentiments as citizens and 
members ol society, and with a sense ol 
injustice rankling in their ^W 
for what thev have not and what others 
have • I know not what there is which 
should make a person of any capacity of 
reason concern himself about the destinies 
of the human nce."—Joh» Stuart Mill. 

THE NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE  UNIONS OF  AMERICA. 

A BRIEF SKETCH OP THEIR GROWTH. BENEFITS, 
AND ACHIEVEMENTS. 

BY P. J. MCGUIRE. 

To write a full and complete history of 
each National and International Union, 
would fill many volumes. To narrate in 
detail the varied struggles, the sublime 
and heroic sacrifices, the thrilling episodes, 
the many strikes, is a task that can not be 
undertaken in the confines of a small 
pamphlet All that we will attempt is to 
give a brief, concise sketch, a mere outline 
of the history of each National and Inter- 
national Union. The data is arranged 
and presented in the successive chronologi- 
cal order of the formation of each society, 
nnd has been furnished officially by the 
officers of the organizations mentioned, to 
whom we are iudebted for the favor. These 
reports extend, in most cases, up to July 
1, 1888. 

THE INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL 
UNION was instituted December 5, 1850, 
with 14 locals and b"000 members, now 
numbers over 275 local unions and 24,000 
beneficial members, it« roll even extending 
beyond a membership of 35,000. In cawe of 
strikes, from £7 to $10 per week is paid, at 
the option of the local unions. Each local 
fixe* its own sick and funeral benefits. The 
work is chiefiy piece-work. Tl»e wages 
range from 30 cents to 60 cents per thou- 
sand eras, and nine to ten hours a day is the 
prevailing practice. On government work 
in the Government Printing Office, at 
Washington, D. C, the union rule is eight 
hours a day. Wages have been advanced 
fnlly 40 per cent, through the International 
Union. 

THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE ASSOCIA- 
TION OF HAT FINISHERS OF AMERICA 
was organized in Philadelphia June 5, 
1854, with 12 local unions, and now IIIIUI- 
l>ers 15 locals, with 4000 members, and I 
has almost complete control of every hat- 
ting centre. The initiation fee is $15, and | 
the monthly dues are 15 cents. Piece- 
work is universal, and nine hours a dav is 
tbe limit. Tbe work is done in seasons. 
known as the '"spring trade" and "fall 
trade." Wages average about $12 per 
week for the year round : a few make a 
higher sum. Funeral benefits of from $100 
to $130 have been the law, but hereafter 
the sum of §300 funeral benefit will be 
paid on the death of a mem her. The silk 
and felt hatters were in one organization 
until 1S68, when, in a convention at New 
ark, N. J., differences arose which led to 
the separation of the two bodies. For- 
merly the practice was to strike on the 
least provocation ; now the union commit 
tee sits in conference with tbe Manufac- 
turers' Association, and both work in 
harmony together. 

THE NATIONAL SILK AND FUR HAT 
FINISHERS ASSOCIATION dates back to the 
first local organization of the craft formed 
in Philadelphia in 1836, the National body 
being formed in July, 1854, and now em- 
braces seventeen cities. No strikes have 
taken place since the strike of 1S59 in New 
York, which lasted six weeks, costing the 
society $6000, and resulted favorably. 
Piece-work is the rule, and the hours of 
labor are not fixed. One hundred dollars 
is paid on death of a member, and $50 on 
decease of a member's wife. Kelief for 
sick members is on the voluntary basis. 

COTTON MULE SPINNERS' ASSOCIATION, 
located in Fall River, Mass.. was insti- 
tuted October, 1858. The monthly dnes 
are 60 cents, and since the society has 
started, the hours of labor have been re- 
duced from eleven and twelve ho**C8 down 
to ten, and the wages increased from $8 per 
week to *10 per week. The sick benefits are 
$4 per week, and $50 in case of funeral ; $4 
per week is paid to members victimized or 
on strike : $80,000 strike benefits have 
been paid out since formation of the so- 
ciety, and $40,000 in funeral and sick bene- 
fits. The society now has $7000 of a re- 
serve fund. 

THE IRON MOLDERS'UNION OF AMERICA 
was organized by a few unions on July 5, 
1859. and now covers over 250 local unions 
and 28,000 members, of whom fully 20,000 
are in benefits. The reserve fund at head- 
quarters is never allowed to fall below 

j $30,000, and the local treasuries have hun- 
dreds of thousands at their command. The 
dues to the general office are 25 cents per 
month. The bunal and strike benefits 
are paid from this fund. This society pays 
$100 fnneral benefit. When the society 
first organized, $12 per week was consid- 
ered good wages ; at present the invariable 
rule is $2.75 per day. They also formerly 
worked twelve to thirteen hours per day ; 
now the custom is ten hours, and in April, 
18^9, a general movement lor the nine- 
hour work-day is projected. Piece- woik is 
general, and to restrict the greedy piece- 
workers, they are limited to do an amount 
of work not to exceed $3.50 per day. The 
great strike of March, 1887, against the 
combined Manufacturers' Defense Associa 
tion, resulted in a sweeping victory for the 
union. 

THE BROTHEnnooD OF LOCOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERS was instituted August 17, 
1863, and at this writing, has 392 sub di- 
visions and over 25,000 members.    Since 

1868 this union has paid out to tbe widows 
and orphans of its members $2,438,000. 
The insurance featnre is $3000 in case of 
death, and $1500 in case of permanent dis- 
ability by accident. Wages have been ad- 
vanced fully 50 per cent., and the hours 
of labor have been curtailed considerably. 

THE CIGAR-MAKERS INTERNATIONAL 
UNION OF AMERICA was founded June 21, 
1864. with 21 unions and 984 members. 
At present it numbers 260 local unions 
and over 28.000 members, of whom 21,000 
are in benefits The initiation fee ranges 
from $3 to $10, according to locality, and 
the dues are 20 cents per week, and an an- 
nual assessment of one dollar. At first the 
hours of labor were ten hours and longer, 
now the rule is eight hours a day, while 
since September, 1879, wages have ad- 
vanced from twenty to one hundred per 
cent.; the system of piecework prevails.   A 

hours of labor were ten per day, now they 
range from eight to ten, in many cases nine 
hours is the average. Wages were $2 to 
$2 50. at present they are advanced to $3 
and $3.50. 

THE NATIONAL AMALGAMATED ASSO- 
CIATION OF IKON AND STEEL WORKERS 
was founded August 4, 1876, with 111 
lodges and 3,755 members. It was the 
outgrowth of a consolidation of various 
societies of all branches of the trade. The 
Amalgamated now numbers 177 lodges 
and over 35,000 members, of whom 15,000 
are finely skilled workmen. The initiation 
fee is $1 to $3. the monthly dues are 50 
cents. Wages have advanced over 10 per 
cent, since the association has been founded. 
In all, the sum of $228,893 has been spent 
in strikes. The strike allowance is $4 per 
week. The first origin of the association 
dates back to a local lodge in Pittsburgh 

sick benefit of $5 per week is paid, and the in 1858, known as the "United Sons of 
union has a funeral benefit ranging from i Vulcan." The formation oi the Amalga- 
$50 to $500. A system of loans to travel-; mated has brought about a uniform scale of 
ing members is one of the institutions. ■ wages, and the present system of annual 
while $4 per week is paid in case of a strike ! scale conferences between the employers 
or lockout. In the pasften years the sum of and the men through duly constituted 
$883,181.82 has been paid out in various j representatives. 

THE GRANITE CUTTERS' NATIONAL 
UNION was established March 10, 1877. 
Wages then were $1.75 to $2 per day for 
ten hours' work. Now they are $3 to $3.50 
per day for nine hours' work, and eight 
hours Saturdays. The society has 80 
branches and 5,000 members. Its initiation 
fee is from $1 to $3, the monthly dues 
being 30 cents. The society allow., its 
members $10 of a traveling loan, and $125 
funeral benefit. 

benefits, while the society now has in its 
funds the sum of over a quarter of a mil- 
lien dollars. This union has broken down 
the truck system of paying wages in cigars, 
and has battled against the tenement-house 
cigar factories, with considerable success. 

THE BRICKLAYERS' AND MASONS' IN- 
TERNATIONAL UNION OF AMERICA was 
established February 1, 1865, with 3 
unions, and now it embraces over 160 
local unions. The initiation' fee is from 
$10 to $25, and the dues from 25 to 50 
cents per month. The hours of labor have 
been reduced from ten down to nine hours 
per day.    Wages are paid by the day. and 

THE AMERICAN FLINT GLASS WORKERS' 
UNION came into life July 1, 1878, with 11 
local bodies, and at present it.embraces 83 
local unions and over 6.000 members, with 

vary according to location, from $2.50 to . barel   -- men jn the trade onteide of the 
$5   per   day.    In   strikes, $200,000 have , miion L<x.al organizati0n of g 

extends back to 1848. been spent, and $350,000 more have beeu 
expended in other benefits. Strike bene- 
fits are at the rate of $7 per week for mar- 
ried men, and $5 per week for single men. 
Many of the local unions have sick and 
funeral benefits. 

THE ORDER OF KAILWAY CONDUCTORS 
was organized in 1868, at Mendota, 111., 
and now has 8,000 members. It has insur- 
ance features and various benefits. 

THE UNITED STATES WOOL HAT FIN- 
ISHERS' ASSOCIATION was formed April 7, 
1869, and now embraces 12 locals. All ap- 
prentices, on becoming journeymen, are 
members of the union. The system of 
work is piece-work, and averages nine 
months' work in the year, at from $3 to $6 
per day, according to a workman's expert- 
ness. Over $4000 have been spent in strike 
benefits. The history of some local unions 
in this body dates back to 1745. 

THE GERM AN-AMERICANTYPOGRAPHIA 
was organized in 1873, with 7 locals and 
400 members, now  it has 9   locals   and 
1,400 beneficial members. The initiation | nonr8 aiul where they formerly made $9 to 
fee is $3, and the dues 25 cents per week, : g,0 ^T weejt) at present they get $16 per 
and more in some cases. Since May 1, I week. The sum of $105,000 has been 
1S86, the eight-hour system is the urn-, 8pent in strikes. The pay, in time of a 
versal rule in all union offices among Ger- atrfeei j8 $ j ]>er Week, the local unions, in 
man printers, where the men formerly ! gome ^^ paying sick benefits. This or- 
worked   ten   houi more   per day. j gamzation has been in upwards of 1,900 

; trade troubles, and, with a few exceptions, 
has always come out victorious. It is now 
extending its ramifications to other sections 
as well as New England. 

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF 
BOILER MAKERS AND IRON SHIP-BUILD- 
ERS AND HELPERS was formed at Chicago 
June, 1880, and now has 33 branches and 
3,500 members. Initiation fee from $1 to 

monthly dues 25 to 50 cents per month. 

glass workers 
The first general or 

national union of glass workers was formed 
in 1S50 ; it afcerwards, in 1865, became the 
"Glass-Blowers' League," which, later on, 
in the Bottle Blowers' branch, was divided 
for convenience into two organizations, 
one the Eastern Division and the other the 
Western Division. The flint-glass work- 
ers and window-glass workers in the 
course of time withdrew from the league 
and formed separate organizations, to more 
effectually regulate their cralt affairs. In 
the glass* trade the general rule in most 
cases is eight honrs a day's work, and by 
organized effort wages have been advanced 
100 per cent. 

THE NEW ENGLAND BOOT AND SHOE 
LASTERS' PROTECTIVE UNION was origi- 
nated December 27, 1879, with 16 mem- 
bers ; at present it has 66 branches and 
nearly 10.000 members, of whom 7,523 
members are in benefit. The initiation fee 
is $1 ; the monthly dues are 25 cents. The 
old custom was twelve to thirteen hours' 
work per day.    Now the men work ten 

Wage* range from $12 to $20 per 
the work is principally piece-work. In the 
past five years wages have advanced 15 to 
25 per cent. This society pays $6 per 
week sick benefit, $6 per week out of work 
benefit, $7 per week strike benefit, $200 
death benefit, and $25 wife funeral benefit, 
also traveling loans to the extent of $20. 
This society has a reserve of over $12,000. 

THE INTERNATIONAL UNION OF FURNI- i$5  _ —,     - ^ .        vf' «   lui/uiui *  unco *is w m/ vcrno pvi  auwuwia, 
TIRE WORKERS OF AMERICA was msti- The hoars 0\ ialK)r are mne hours per day 
4..»„,1       I..1..    -T       lO—•>        ..ill,     O     lr.no!     nninnu .   . . . .       . , • .1 tuted July 7, 1873, with 9 local unions 
and 1,156 members. At present it num- 
bers 26 locals and over 5,000 members 
in good standing. The initiation fee is $1, 
and 40 cents per month dues, with addi- 
tional fees and dues for the beneficial 
features. The union has a reserve of 
$18,000. The benefits are: 8100 wife's funeral 
benefit. $250 member's funeral benefit. $25 
to $150 tool insurance (fully $75,000 worth 
of tools are insured), sick benefits $6 per 
week, and $5 per week in case of strikes. 
In strikes fully $55,000 have been spent, 
of which $30*000 was expended in the 
eight-hour strika in May. 1886. About 
one-half the members ate now working by 
the day, eight hours per day, in most cases, 
the balance nine hours a day. When the 
organization started the rule was piece- 
work, ten hours per day. Wages are now 
higher than they were three years ago, and 
range from $1.75 to $3.50 per day. 

THE   BROTHERHOOD OF   LOCOMOTIVE 
FIREMEN   was   established   December 1, 
1873, with 1 local and 9 members; now 
has 380 divisions and 19,00*0 beneficial 
members. The initiation fee is $5 and 
upwards, and the dues 25 cents per month 
and upwards. Since the organization was 
formed, the sum of $190,000 has been paid 
out in strikes, and $1,500,000 has been ex- 
pended in funeral benefits. The benefits 
are $1,500 insurance in case of death, and 
$1,500 in case of disability. 

JOURNEYMEN HORSESHOERS' NATIONAI 
UNION organized in Philadelphia April 20, 
1874, and now has 32 local unions and 8,000 
members. The initiation fee is $5, and 
the monthly dues 50 cents.    At first the 

on ships or boats, and ten hours in the 
shops. Wages, previous to the organiza- 
tion, were $2 to $2 20 per day ; at present 
they are from $2.75 to $3.25. The union 
has sick aud funeral benefits, and though 
not invoking strikes, has won six out ot 
seven strikes in the past few years. 

THE BROTHERHOOD OF CARPENTERS 
AND JOINERS OF AMERICA was founded 
in convention at Chicago, August 12, 1881. 
At first it had only 12 local unions and 
2,042 members. Now it has 481 local unions 
in over 445 cities, and 53.000 enrolled mem- 
bers. It pays a wife's funeral benefit from 
$25 to $50 ; member's funeral benefit, $100 
to $200 ; disability benefit, $100 to $400. 
In these general benefits the sum of $53,- 
675 has been expended, while $200,000 
more were spent for sick benefits by the 
local unions. It has raised wages in 268 
cities, and placed four millions and a half 
dollars more wages annually in the pockets 
of the carpenters in those cities. It re- 
duced the hours of labor to eight hours a 
day in 25 cities, and nine hours a day in 
107 cities, not to speak of 152 cities which 
have established the eight or nine-hour 
system on Saturdays. By this means 4,000 
men have gained employment. This so- 
ciety favors day's work, and opposes piece- 
work in the trade, and has broken down 
the system in many instances. Wages 
range from $2.25 to $3 50 per day. 

THE METAL-WORKERS' UNION OF 
NORTH AMERICA, founded in 1882, now 
consists of 12 local unions, with 1,200 mem- 
bers.    It has sick and funeral benefits.    • 

(Concluded next month.) 
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THE   OABPB1TTBE/. 

THE W. L DOUGLAS SHOE. 

LYNX, MASS., Aog. I, 1888. 
To all Friends of Organized Labor:— 

The strike of the Lasters at the fac- 
tory of W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass., 
which began August 6, 1887, has not yet 
been settled, notwithstanding the many in- 
dustriously circulated stories to the con- 
trary.    This strike was caused 

WHY LABOR MEN 
PULLED 

SHOULD 
DOWN. 

NOT BE 

A very sensible appeal is contained in 
the following extract from a lecture recently 
delivered by A. C. Cameron, editor of The 
Inland Printer: 

Workingmen are in a great measure re- 
sponsible for the position they occupy. Too 
many of them, to their discredit be it said, 

©er &axptn(tt. 
$$ilabelp$ia, September 1888. 

S3' nf Mr iSnSI L Seiby .thS ^ woa,d rather P°» an ^g*1 «<>wn than help 
SLtekLdEfiL if^«rtU?!d a mortal nP" Let 'hem take a lesson from 
?!,C!8forhan!ilastlDS and hls attemPt to! the capitalist they condemn, and compare 

the line of policy he adopts with the policy employ none but non-union men to operate 
the lasting machines which he had lately 
introduced into his factory. At the begin- 
ning of this trouble every effort was made 
by the Union to avert a strike, bnt to no 
avail; all its offers were haughtily rejected 
by Mr. Douglas, who has since publicly de- 

they adopt to each other. No sooner does 
a workingman. either by his opportunities, 
energy or ability, assume a commanding 
position among his fellows,than he becomes 
a target for attack, not from those outside, 
but from inside labor ranks ; from the very 

clared that under no circumstances will any •-i-mmt   in fact  whn«» ,.o„'M 

such measures 
him to recede 
taken.    The most effective'method at hand i 

all friends of organized labor to assist us in 

Dfftiefle Stetfpi. 
2) ie gebrutftenSerljanblungen 

ber Detroit Gonoention fmb nun oorrdtbig. 
$retS 5 GentS bag Ggemplar. Gine ^robe* 
Gopie ift on jebe £ofal--Union oerfanbt roor* 
ben. SJeftellungen foflten fofort gemadjt 
roerben. 

peat.let talent in labor's ranks assert itself, 
the position  he has | and in nine time8 mU of every ten the cry 

"He has an axe to grind," as if 

doing. The limited number of goods now 
being made by this firm are lasted by in- 
experienced scab help, and as an evidence 
of the inferior quality of the work produced 
by them it is only necessary to state that 
since this strike began one of the largest 
establishments in the East (The Mass. 
Boot and .Shoe Co.)  have advertised and 

cry which generally follows:"Crucify him." 
Well.suppose he has an ambition to satisfy, 
an axe to grind, and if he sharpens his axe 

| sharpens theirs at the same time, is that 
any reason why both he and the cause he 
represents should be handicapped by in- 
nuendo or denunciation ? I remember when 
a boy of driving a yoke of cattle, both of 
which seemed to have a horror of wetting 

sold the genuine W. L. Don, 3 00 Shoe i ^ *&*?- eve,7 timV. P001 of water 

retailing for the same price7 f£Ltn™o  Fn^Z    ttf^'F?""**?*'? how 

the scab made article iAA by W LSSK tS?Hf. ^ / ft*10" l° the United 
of Brocton ".^.iwugias.   Stat€8 are ^ng at the pre8ent time> Kad 

It should  be stated tb* th« »—■■ -- ™    ™tb a hke re8ult-    What they should do, 

bere of the Lasters'  Protective Union,  a I      m ' ■    
Trades  Organization  affiliated   with  the !      POWER OF ORGANIZED CAPITAL 
American  Federation of Labor),   are not      R _,.. 
connected as a body with the K. of L or .*. * meV« Cnica8° dictate the price 
any other labor society ; vet the extremely £ e larmer,shaI1 r« eive for his cattle and 
hostile attitude assumed by Mr Douglas W,' , , b';vv much the mechanic 
towards the Union during this strike has , SWS ham and st€ak ! while the7 
caused the workingman in every trade to e d,fference ba<* to the fanner at 
regard him as the enemv of all forms of or- i ^^ rfr fnt untl1 they 8et his farm, 
ganized labor.and the X.T A.216.K of L at I   u     ll look8 at any time that he might pay 
its annual convention, held at Rochester'in ! £     mort&&' they reduce the price of his 
June last, voted : "That the shoes manu-i D

0?S *} nntiI   he   can't   P*?   ifc- 
fcctured by W. L. Douglas, of Brockton ' J?1?8 are 8et ,or the farmer and laborer 
Mass., are the product of scab lasters and I 1?,, way?' what he sha11 Pay and what he 
are not fit to be worn by members of the ' I ♦Lr^eive; and board8oftrade chartered 
K. of L. or any other labor organization » I by tb v £** ?° PlllaSe the people buy and 
If a similar spirit is shown by all other j J^c*"e Gathng gnns and muskets used by 
labor organizations,and workingmen every- I tne>tate at the beck of the board of trade, 
where are urged to withhold their patron-' fga\DSt lhe ?rber wbo may obJect to the 
age from the W. L. Douglas shoes it will I !eSahzed robbery. The condition of cities 
undoubtedly be but a short while before i M

vf
en, worse than that of the farmers, 

this now famous strike will terminate in a       J -6<000 «>al miners in Illinois toil 
complete victory for organized labor. I nnder*roana m darkness and damp gas to 

Remember that scabs and their sympa- ' gu* •*dJ5a/ear. while living cost them *435, 
thizers are the greatest evil with which i y dangers dared and toil endured 
organized labor is cursed, and Boycott the i ^ an annnal deficit of $50 each. Mean- 

while corporate syndicates bay legislation, 
bribe courts, and, joining hands with the 

Gin Circular, iiber bte neueniHmen* 
bementS 3ur Gonftitution, roeldje non ber 
Detroit Gonoention angenommen rourben, ift 
foeben an alle £ofaI=UntonS jur Urabftimnts 
ung gefd)tcft roorben, unb erfudjen roir urn 
foforttge Slbfttmmung unb profttpte einfen- 
bung be3 9iefultate§. Mangel an 3eit oer-- 
binberte unS baffelbe in beutfcfier epracfte 3U 
iiberfe^en unb ju brurfen. 

2>er ginanj * ©e! re tar foUte in 
jeber erften SGerfamndung be^ Ulonat^ feinen 
3JJonat^=S8erid)t oerlefen, nebf: 2lngabe ber 
eumme, roeltbe oom Scfta^meifter an bte 
©eneral * Office ju entfenben ift. 63 ift 
©adje eineg jeben 2Kttgliebe§ bariiber liar 
}u fein, ob bte Seitrage aud) in redjtmtifjtger 
SBeife an ben ridjtigen Drt gelangen, ba etne 
Union, roelc&e jroci aKonate'tnt SRudftanbe ift, 
feinen Mnfprud) 

2Ritgliebem, fiber ©uSpenfion unb 2Bieber» 
aufnab^me berfelben ftnb oereinfad)t, jebodj 
rotrfungSooller gentadjt roorben. 3n Un> 
glfitf^fafien ift bie Unterftfifcung auf$400 
erbbbt roorben bei einer 2KttglteDfd)aft non 
5 3ab,ren. ebenfafi^ ift bag ©nftent ber 
Stetfefarten, ?c. abgeanbert roorben unb burd) 
ein neueS, roeit beffere^, ©pftem erfefct roor* 
ben. 3)ie Seamten ber Sofal * Union follen 
in 3ufunfi ftatt jabrltd) nunmebr fialbjabr* 
lid) erroab,lt roerben. 

2)iefe foroie alle anberen 9lbanberungen 
ber (Sonftitulion ftnb ben 3Jlitgliebern jur 
Urabfttmntung unterbreitet roorben unb 
roenn biefelben non ber 3Keb,rbeit angenonu 
men, treten fie am 1. 5iooember 1888 in 
flraft. 

Sammtlidje Sertrage mtt auSroartigen 
SaufdjreinersDrganifdtionen ftnb aufgeho* 
ben roorben unb greibriefe ftnb an bie 
flnigbtS of Sabor, ^Jrogreffioe (5arpenter« 
non Srooflnn, 31. 3)., ^enfterrabnten* unb 
2bfirmad)er * Union non 23rooflim au^ge= 
fdjrieben roorben. 

!Die syeria)meljung mtt ber Uniteb Crber 
of Carpenters, einer Drgantfaticn, roeldje 
fiber 5000 gut btectplinirte ©eroerffdjaftler 
unter fto^ jaljlt, ift ju ©tanbe gefommen unb 
foil bie Crgai.'fation nun ben 9lamen : 
„Sereinigte Siruberia)ai. ber Saufdjreiner 
unb ^intmerleute non Xmerifa" ffibren. 

Urn eine nod) mdt beffere Crganifatton 
ju ©tanbe *u bringen, ift bie SBrfiberfdjaft 
tn fieben 2)tftrifte Dertb,eilt unb jroar rote 
folgt: 1. 2)iftrift: 9ieu Cnglanb, Woma 
©cotia unb 9iero Srunsrotcf; 2. 2)tftrtft: , auf Unterftfihung macben ,, 

fann.   0)o8 ftrifte einfjalten biefer SHeqel ift, 0,e SRtttelftaoten unb ber 35iftrift non Go 
ben SKitgliebern eine ©arantie qeqen irgenb I hmbia '>   3- 2)»ftrtft:   bte  ^rooinsen non 
roeltfie ^flid)toernadjlafftqung ber Seamten.: -ntaria "»° Cluebec, Ganaba ;  4. 2)tftrift: 

bie ©fibftaaten ; 5. 2)tftrift:  bie roeftltdjen 
©taaten;   6. Siftrift:   bie norbroeftlidien 

Sruberfd)aft^0vOtt$en. 

Slajtftunben * ^onferenj. 
»m 28. Cftober 1888 roirb im (Eooper 

^nftitute, «Rero ?)orf, eine National;Gonfe= 
ren3 non 2ldjtftunben=aJldnnern abqebalten 
roerben, um einen ^Jlan 3u entroerfen, roie 
unb roann ber *a)tftunbentag allgemein eins 
geffibrt roerben fann. 

©taaten unb 3Ranttoba 
pacific Jt&fte. 
general Sice 

W. L. Douglas Shoes ! 
Fraternally yours, 

New England Lasters' Protective Union. 

THE STRIKE AS AN EDUCATOR. 
The opinion of Joseph D. Weeks. Secre- 

tary of the Western  Iron Association, on 

railroads.put up the price of coal to pay the 
State for shooting strikers. 

BERT STUART. 

2ldjt ©tunben in 25enoer, Go I. 
2rofc ber bartnadigften Dppofttton ift es~ 

ber Union 55 oon $enoer, Golorabo, burd) 
feftes 3ufammenbalten gelungen, ben 2Icb> 
ftunbentag in biefetn ©ommcrbort einjufub,^ 
ren. 2)iefer ©ieg fann roobl oon £enen ge= 
rofirbigt roerben, roeldje ber fibergrojjen iti^e 
biefer ©aifon auegefefct roaren, unb roirb bte 
Grringung beS furjen Hrbeit8tage8 in jener 
©tabt ftdjerlid) fo balb nidjt roieber losgege; 
ben roerben. 

£)te  Arbeit' ber   ©etrott 
Senwentton. 

Gtner ber roid)tigften unb benfrofirbigften 
lagfafcungen unfere8 0eroerbe8 ift oortgen 
SRonat in Detroit, 3Kic^., abgebalten roor* ,„< *■ 
ben.   Sie Gonoention roar in jeber feinfidlt' SS*V     b 3inanJsSomtteen bret 2age nor 
beftrebt,  bte  2age be8  3tmmermann8  tn S fo

f
m

r
n,cnbvCn .®°"?"«*w»«n »» ©i^ung 

7. 3)iftrift: bie 
tvur jeben Xiftrift ift ein 
s4}rdfibent errotiljlt roorben. 

3Ubtn beren ^fltdjten als Drganifatoren, 
follen biefelben in Serbinbung mit bem 
Weneral^rafibent im 3Jlonat 3'anuar eineg 
jeben ^abre^ al§ Slppefiationsratb, fi^en, um 
fiber Slppellattonen, fiber ®elb«5orberungen 
unb fonftige jtlagen ®erid)t 3U fallen, unb 
foil beren Gntfdjeibung binbenb fein. 

2)ie6 roirb bie 2lrbeiten ber fommenben 
Gonoention bebeutenb erleidjtern, ba bie 
3eit ber Detroit Gonoention burn) foldje 
Slppellattonen oielfacb in Slnfprud) genom= 
men roorben. 

2)ie neuerroablten 93eamten ftnb : General 
^rdfibent, 2). %. Sorolanb, Gincinnati, C.; 
Grfter SDice -. ^raftbent, $. iilonb, Toronto, 
Ganaba ; 3roeiter Sice^rdftbent, 3. ©. 2B. 
©aunberg, ©an Jranci^co, Gal.; ©eneral 
©efretdf, ^eter ^. WcQutre, ^bilabelpbia, 
^>a. (burd) aifflamation erroabjt); 2)iftrift 
Drqanifatoren unb iOice^raftbenten: SB. 3. 
©btelb^, Softon Waff.; 2B. fi, Stlnet, Gh> 
cago, 3U.; 3. ©. Gonneflo, ^ittgburg, ^a.; 
2. 3. gerris, ^enoer, Gol.; SB. 2B.*2Boob, 
SBbeeling, SBeft Virginia. 

Unter ben anberen neuen JRegeln, roeldje 
angenommen rourben, beftimmt eine, bafe bie 

2lu8jug au§ bem 3roeijal)rigen 

33ert(t)t bc^ ©etteraKSefrctari 
(SBom 1. 3uli 1886 bi§ 1. 3uli 1888.) 

5Rur 12 ©tabte mit einer HKitqliebertabj 
non 2042 roaren in ber erften Gonoention be*L 
Srfiberfcbaft oertreten, roeldje am 12. Suaufl 
1881   in   Gbtcago   ftattfanb.   ^eute,  naif 
Serlauf non faum 7 3ab,ren, beftebt unietel 
SJrfiberfcbaft aus 464 StolaUUnions mit 52 A 
240 iRitgltebern, oon benen 31,916 gmfteil 
Ijettb   unb   benefitberedjtigt   ftnb.   3"n ben 
lefcten jroei 3ab,ren rourbe bie ©timme oott 
$35,025.16 fur 3n»altoen-- unb Xobesfaiie 
nerau^gabt, roelcbeS   eine  ©efammtiumnte' 
non $53,675.16 ergiebt, roeldje oon ber iru=[ 
berfdjaft nerau^gabt rourbe,  feitbem bieiei 
©nftem eingefiilirt rourbe. 

SRit einer geroiffen ©enuqtfiuunq fonnten 
roir oor 3tnet 3abren bei ber Sufralo lion^i 
nention einen 3uroad)^ non 130 Unions cons! 
ftatire.n, fo bap roir 177 iiofril ■■ Unions mit 
21,423   gutftebenbe    9)7ttglieber    aufroeiien 
fonnten.    3n ben lefcten 3roei 3ab,ren jeboi 
fiberftteg ba§ SBadjstfium ber atfiberidjait 
unfere fiiljnften Grroartungen, benn roir qe: 
roannen in biefem 3eitrauth 284 neue Unions 
unb 10,493 gutftebenbe 2Rttglteber, roeldjes I 
einen 3"roaa)g an neue Unions oon im <j}ro« 
3ent  unb an  2JJitglteber  oon 50  ^rojentl 
ergab. 

XiefeS Gmporblfiben unferer Crganifatton ] 
nabm ftetg einen langfamen, natiirltdjen nnb! 

besbalb fjoffentlid) aud) bauerbaften Serlauf, 
unb roenn audj bie3unahmemandjmal plots' 
lid) unb rafd) einen 2luffcbroung nabm, roie 
3. 33. burd) bie acfitftunbige agitation im] 
Wtai 1886, roo ein3elne Unions in ben qrojje:: 
ren ©tdbten pro abenb 100 bis 200 neue j 
SRitglieber  aufnab,men,   fo t)at ber iodterel 
abfafl jebodj feinen merflidjen Sjerluft er= 
geben. 

35ie folgerrbe labellt ergiebt ben jdt)rlicr)en 
3uroad)s feit bem Jabre 1881 bis Sato : 

Unfere  jdbrlidje  3unahme. 
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A DEMONSTRATION IN HALIFAX. 
For the first time in  twenty-one years 

trade unions of Halifax, Nova Scotia strikes, is as follows: 

many ways ad- 

and though it is often deflated in its sS ! .££?' T Bro
1
t^r

L
h

1
ood. made a splendid 

gles thatlre called strike? it Z not only i j*£tJZ2f in,bf
lack'wearing ""ttes 

learned in these contests how iSteTto S?k^?R , wh.te caps w,tu French 
wage future battles.hut it has so imnZoiJ i ^Sf' 7 1mmS 0ut one hundred and 
emjloyers with its atrinS ThaT hTj ! ?ghtJr.8t~Dg-°r "^e than I expected 
made them shy of LJm^i «1^»£S I^!i2! '"% *"****">" remarked 

It has also made^mployersm^re willing   $ *S ^n     TL 2f2   **L ^ 

in a spiritof faints when differences^ I Zfft? teafureTtht nart ^eV™ *»* 
The most hopeful indications of modern | 5S This h °ome re5 « ^ K 

C pr0C?S: 
industrial society is the great increase of' Vu'na l^ '"ome red silk banner with 
mutual respect ami good-wm be wee^m ! 5"^lK K 8pfCla,ljr made in Lo°- 
ployersandTmployed, as wellTa^JeV fid^^t^X^t^r 
regard on the part of each for the rights of' K! ■ L < aollars. out had never before 
the other. Toftis nJnk .SkShavV^i U^iTd " ETf"1" . In the ^ 
tributed in no small degree     ThevhTve ' I„T carpenter's outfit of tools, and 

te'deTw^ ^ 285 Km^ed ^ ' ^felTng^6 XT' '" ** ** to deal with combined capital, and have ' 
denied the claim that the true labor market 
was found in the "higgling" of capital 
with all its power and one individual 
workman with his weakness and necessi- 
ties. 

THE BRITISH Trades Union Congress 
opened at Bradford, England, Sept. 3, 
with 200 delegates in attendance, repre- 
senting over one million organized men. 
Questions of labor legislation are to be 
considered, viz.: amendment of the liabili- 
ty law, and factory inspection laws, rigid 
inspection of steam engines and  boilers, 

the banner in 
Latin is the motto : 

"By Diligence and Perseverance we over- 
come all things." 

This banner was preceded by James Gam- 
mon, John Townshend and Mark Brown 
three members of the old Societv.    It was 
carried by Nicholas Gough, A. Myers, Alex. 
Hashman,   ' 
Prebble 
Michael Keef. Kichard Pentz 
enormous mallet lahled "for leveling 
scabs." Martin Campbell, as fine a speci- 
men of a Pictou Highlander as could be 
found in this country, carried the Union 

~j ...v,u».« uuugu, A. layers,Alex, 
an, Creighton McDougall, Thomas 
i, Alex. Fraser, William Brodie and 

adoption of the eight hour system, reform j i^°k'"nd side h? side with him~marched 
in land laws and labor representation in   J m-»oung,who bore a beautiful American 

flag, thus denoting the international char- 
acter of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America, as well as being em- 
blematic of the international unity of pur- 
pose and action among workingmen 

the House of Commons. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. — Union 9G has 
raised its initiation fee to S5.00, to go into 
effect Oct. 1. 6 

3lmenfa ju beben. $eber 2)elegat arbeitete 
mit bem grofjten ©ifer fur bos' ©ebeiljen ber 
Drganifation, unb nid)t bie geringfte ©tret* 
tigfeit perfonliajer 9?atur ftbrte bie §armo* 
nie biefer 3ufammenfunft. 

Dbgleid) ber 23cfud) berfelben beffer er= 
roartet roar, unb bie Urfadje biefes" Umftan-- 
be3 rooljl barin ifjren @runb fjatte, haf* oiele 
Unions, naajbem fte ib,re 2)elegaten errod^lt 
Imtten, biefelben roteber jurud3ogen, um 
ibren Raffen bie 2lu3lagen ju erfparen, fo 
roar bie SBertretung bod) eine febr gute, in= 
bem bie grofeten unb dlteften Unions ibre 
fdb,tgften tfeute binfanbten. California unb 
(Sanaba roaren jebe oon tret 2)elegaten oer* 
treten. 5m ®anjen ma: en 100 Seleqaten 
anroefenb, nebft brei ©eneral*»eamten*. 

2)ie Gonoention rourbe am 6. Sluguft Sot* 
mittags 10 Ub,r in ber X. D. U. 2B. fralie 
eroffnet unb fcblofc am 11. 2luguft um 10 
Ubr 20 3»muten 2lbenb§. $iefelbe tagte 
fea)s Xage unb brei Mbenbe, unb roerben 
obne 3roeifel bie Sefdjluffe berfelben oon 
ben Witgltebern ber »riiberfd)aft aUerfeitS 
gebilligt roerben. 

3)aS Ritual rourbe reoibirt unb oerbeffert 
unb eine 2eia)enformel angenommen. 

2)ie ©onftitution rourbe ebenfalls" oerbefs 
fert unb amenbirt, roorunter roir folgenbe 
Serdnberungen notiren: 2)er ^reibrief fur 
eine neue Union foil oon nun an $10 foften, 
biermit ftnb aber fdmmtlidje in ber Union 
notbigen flaffenbuc&em mit 3ubebor einge. 
fdjloffen. 2lUe in berfelben ©tabt eriftiren-- 
ben Unions muff en gleicbe 2lufnabmegebiib; 
ren unb monatlidje Seitrage erbeben unb in 
fetnem gaUe foU bie aufndbmegebiib!r unter 
$2.00 unb ber aJlonatsbeitrag unter 35 6ts\ 
fein, unb follen aHe Seitrdge oom erften 
etneS jeben 3Konats geredjnet roerben. «Rur 
auSgelernte 3immerleute follen funftigbin 
aurgenommen roerben ; jur UnterftufcunqS* 
Raffe barf Reiner roeld)er nod) niajt bag 21. 
Sebensiab,r unb ebenfaUs Reiner, ber fcbon 
UZ 50. Sebensjabr erreidjt, aufgenommen 
roerben. 3lua) burfen 3Hitglieber biefer Dr- 
ganifation fetner anberen Drganifation oon 
3uumerleuten angeboren. 

®ie ©efe^e betreffs beS Unterftii^ung§roe= 
lens ftnb nunmeb,r einfad)er, aber roeit beffer 
conftrutrt unb in ©adjen be§ ©cbub= 
Aonbs tft bas ®efe$ fo amenbirt, bafe im 
tfalle etne§ ©trifeS pefunidre fttlfe fofort 
geletftet roerben fann, unb foUten Unannebm= 
Itajfetten, rote bos' fritter ber gaU roar, nun 
ntajt mebr oortommen. 

2tud) bie (Sefefce betreffS Slufnabime oon 

treten follen, bamit bei ber 3ufammenfunft 
ber Selegaten beren 3lrbeiten fofort oorge-- 
legt roerben fonnen unb baburdj bie 2lrbeit 
ber Gonoention bebeutenb befd)leunigt roer= 
ben fann. 

Renter rourbe befdjloffen, eine allgemeine 
2lgitation fur furjere 2lrbeitS3eit anjuempfeb,* 
len unb fur allgemeine Ginfubrung beS ad)t= 
ftiinbtgen 2lrbeitStageS am 1.3uni'l890 tfjat= 
frdftig ju roirfen. 2)te Xelegaten ju ber 2lme= 
rican geberation of Sabor rourben besb,alb 
tnftruirt, fur biefeS SRefultat bei ben anberen 
©eroerffdjafts ■■ Drganifationen ju agitiren. 
£ie Selegaten %w biefer Rbrperfa)aft ftnb bie 
fcerren ; 6. $. SBladmore, ©t. 2out§, Tlo.; 
ffi. 3- ©bielbs, Softon, Waff.; SB. &. 
Jltoer, Chicago, 3U.; 5. gilbero, Detroit, 
Wtd)tgan. 

2)aS $aupt « Duartier ber Sruberfdjaft 
bleibt in ^fjilabelpbia, rodb;renb bie ndd)fte 
Gonoention in Gbjcago, %a.t im «Uguft 
1890 ftattftnbei. 8 ' 

1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 
1#5 
1886 
1887 
1888 

12 1 
23 13   i 
26 >1    , 
47 21 
80 50   , 

1 177 104 
306 129 
464 203 

2 
8 

17 
7 

48" 

11 
3 

21 
33 
97 

129 
155 

?< 

s   a 

2.042 
3.780 
3,293 
4.364 
5,789 

21.423 
25.466 
31,916 

1,788 
* 487 
1,071 
1.425 

17,059 
4.0J3 
6,450 

•Serluft. 

— Set ber Gonoention bes- National: 
©tftrifteS ber Roblengrdber in G.voelanb 
empfabl Wafter « JBorfman SeroiS in feinem 
Saljresberidjte bie 2lnnab,me eineS neunftiin* 
btgen 2lrbettStageS oom 1. September 1889 

fJeoT1* 5S5J*°!*^*4 am L September 
1889 bag 2la)tftunben * ©nftem einaufubren 
2)teier Sorfcblag rourbe gunftig entgegenae= 
nommen. » 3   a 

— Setber ift in 3lmerifa bie Wobe, ban 
perjemge, roeldjer einer Drganifation bei" 
treten roill ober foU, fia) juer'ft fragt: SBas 
nu^t nur bie ©ad)e ? 2lnftatt bag er fid, 
jragen foilte: 2Sa§ fann id) ber ©aa)e nuhen! 
SBurbe lecteres me^r getban roerben, fo tour, 
ben bte ^rbetter balb eine Drganifation ba* 
ben bte ijresgjeic&en fud)te unb bann rourbe 
auctj auf bte erfte ^rage eute gunftige 2lnt= 
roort erfolgen. ©arum nodjinals-, '®efinn= 
ungsgenonen,  tretet au^   Gurer Baffioitat 

SSrfSS  en be9ann unb be9in«en «irb, roelcbe 
berfelben am roentgften, nid)t mit 2)enen 
roeldje berfelben cm meiften beburften  ?o 

JE*«5 tt SS^ ber ^"tigen focialen 
SHff &ISN**W irbettern ben 
SftSSt!?'^ • ' • ^ur unt" ben eni" 

©elbftoerftdnblid) roeift obige 'XabeUt nur 
gutftebenbe Witglieber auf, fitr roelaje an Me 
©eneral Office eine Ropffteuer entrtd)tet 
roirb. GbenfaUg ftnb in ber 3unafmie oon 
1888 bie 25 SofaLsiogen bes Uniteb Drbers 
mit 3500 gutftebenbe Witglieber entfjalten 
sJieben biefer 3af»l baben roir 32 „3fo!trte 
Witglieber" in 13 ©tabte, roo feine Unions 
ejtfttren, roeldje tfjre Seitrdge an bte @ene* 
ral=Dfftce entrid)ten. 

©umme ber augbejablten Unter* 
ftufeungs*@elber. 

^flbr 3abt ber 
vMll   . . 

Untcrftiifungen. 

1883 6 
1884 9 
18C5 36 
1886 54 
1887 139 
1888 172 

MiiS&ewiblu 
Oielber. 

Sl.500.00 
2.250 00 
5.700.00 
9 200.00 

16.275.16 
18,750.00 

•i'iluu an 
i-ant. 

S 28.34 
228.03 

2680.12 
3333 55 
76S0.51 

iCtal, 416 353,675.16 

Unfere Drganifation, mit feinen 4H4«ofal= 
Unions, eritrecft fidj nun iiber jeben ©taat 
unb 2errttorium in ben $ereinigten 6taa« 
ten, nebft oerfdjiebenen ^rooin3eri (Sanabao, 
unb bat iiofal=$ereinigungen in 381 ©tdb= 
ten. iUon ben 464 2ofal=Unions fubren 30 
baoon i^re Serbanblungen in beutidjer 
opradje, 6 m franjoftfo^er, 4 in fcanbtnaoi* 
met, 3 m bohmifdjer unb 1 in polnifcber 
tepracbe. 18 Unions befinben fid) in 6a« 
naba. 37 an ber pacific Riifte, 68 in ben 
©ubftaaten, (roooon 11 ausfdjlie&lidi aus 
^varbtgen befte^en) 63 in ben Steu Gnglanb 
totaaten, 128 in ben Wittel -- ©taaten unb 
loO tn ben roeftliajen ©taaten. £rei oon 
btefen UmonS beftehen ausfdjIieBlia) aui 
ilrbettern, roeldje in ©dgemiiblen arbeiten 
unb jroet auS foldjen, roeldje Senfterraljmen, 
%b,uxen, JC. berfteUen. 

* 

Seridjtenon  Sofal* Unions. 
Sie SBeridjte oon ben Jvinanj < ©efretaren 

unb SrufteeS roerben jent mtt meft,r pnft* 
itajfett an bte ©enerai -. Office eingefcij:cft, 
obgletdj nod) in nielen fallen bie Srufiee* 
-flertcbte febr unoollftdnbig einlaufen, roeldje 
(sjletdjgulttgfeit boffentlidj im Siaufe b->r ^eit 
oon ben etnjelnen Unions einer meb,r aere« 
geiten ©efdjdftSorbnung roetdjen roirb. "ilfad) 
ben emgelaufenen Seriajten erfe^en rair, 
oa% uber bie ftftlfte ber Unions $200 unb 
baruber alS Slufnabmegelb unb50 Gents unb 
baruber alS monatlidje 2luflage erljeben. 
j«tele UntonS fjalten roodjentlidj'e Serfamm* 
lungen a6 unb aablen Rranfengelber im «e» 
trag non $4 bis $6 roodjentlidj fur ben 3ett* 
raum non 10 refp. 26 JBodjen im Satire. 3« 
oen le^ten jroei Sajjren n,urocn $42,000 fur 
Rranfenfalle ausbe*,ablt, roeldjeS bie ©umme 

i 
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ECE-O-A.RIFiEjSrTIEIR,. 
Mm $100,000 er$iebt, rr-elcfje fiir berartigc 
itoetfe in ben le^ten fec&e Safjren nerauSgabt 
Surben Tor 28o$enlo|>n ranatrt son SI .50 
hi* ju J3.50, bo* fann man $2.25 big $3.00 
ale, ben £iinf)icf)iiitt5lofrn anneljmen. 25 
Unions arbeiten 8 2 tunben tar.licf), 107 
Unions 9 ctnnben unb in 152 (Sttiote roirb 
am Samftog fruljer auffle,6rt, roafjrenb bei 
ben Uebrigen nod) <>0 Stunben pro SCodje 
gearbeitet roirb. 

* 
Stanb ber ft in an3 en. 

gut ben fmanjieffen Stanb unferer Srii* 
ber'dwf! Fbnnen wit mit ftedjt uolj fein. 
V;,;::: cm £u$enb llniono aus unferer gro; 
';■ -,: -nw-M i.'ofaI=Sereinigungen roaren im 

;.u ,\ilire fiber jioei donate im SHutf* 
'■■: -.-:■ roelches ein flarer SJeroeis Iiefert, bafj 

. Briiberidjafl immex tnefjr unb meijr 
;u oeni Stobium einer gut bisuplinirten 
Crgnnifation jufteuert. 3i>ir finb jefct im 
ctanbe, olle geie$hd)en Slnipritdje ju befrie* 
btaen, unb iett Jtnnabme ber ncuen ISonfii* 
ration am 1. £ej. 1886, roaren rotr rtict)t ge = 
notlugt, von ben 2ofal»llniono irgenb erne 
gpeualfteuer ju erfjeben. £ie ©eicfjaite ber 
general=Office roerben ielir geroiffentjoft unb 
ipariam aeiubrt, unb nniijrenb alle ge= 
■ . idjen Slnfpritdje bejafjlt roorben finb, 
betrdg! ber lleberfdjul in ber 3Junbes=Saffe 
pom 1. o>uii 1888 Die Summe Don $7980.51. 
8ei ber le$ten (Sonoention roar berjelbe nur 
Wr»8<).12. 

* 
Bus bem Ainan^eridjt erfefjen roir, bafe 

bie (rinnabme iron £rucfiad)en (Qonftttutto* 
nen, Airt-nr,: JMia)er, rliituale, Jlbjeidjen ?c.) 
einen Ueberidrofj ergab, roeldjer nidjt allein 
h:e perttellungsfoften be$ ,,Carpenter" uoll= 
fidnbig ferfie,   fonbem bafj  bamit aud) alle 
Redjnunaen ffir   Xelegramme, jvradjts  unb 
^ohiadjen beuhlt roerben fonnten.   s3ieben 
bteien Suogaben beltefen fid)  bte Jtoften fiir 
galdre, Crganitation: unb Cmce*2lu9gaben 
auf ungeidbr 1»> EentS per ioafjr titr jebes 
Witglieb, ober faum 1', Cents pro SJionat. 

#        *■ 

lie Beroegung fiir hoheren Sofin unb fiir= 
;ere Hrbettsjeit bat mit bem $3id}fen unferer 
Crganifation jiemlid) gleid}en 8d)ritt ge= 
batten. Seionbers in ben ^lafcen, roo bie 
" lanifatton eine ftramme roar, rourben gute 
Grfolge erjielt, ofjne bafe man es notr)ig 
batte. ausjufteben. Tod) aud) ba, roo man 
in letter ^nftanj genroungen rourbe, bie Str* 
beu etmuttellen, madjte bie ftramme ftaltuna. 
ber Slusftebenben emen geroaltigen dinbrutf 
oui bte 8offe, fo bag biefelbeit es nidjt fo 
bail) roier>er }U einem Strife fommen laffen 
roerben. 

* 
Jolgenbe labelle -,eigt bie 3al}l ber ©iffe* 

renjen mit flrbeitgebem unb beren JHefultat 
inbe.i oerflon'enen jroei Sabren 1887 unb 

IMPROVED 

Viotor Saw filer. 
L*^AbS«£kf J5E?S±.W-^ °f CVCry Ascription. 

DescriSv^r' g i    ln finish' reasonable in price. uescnptive Circular sent on Application. 
PRICE FOR COMPLETE MACHINE. $2.50. Address. 

ROBT. J. SCHAEFFER & CO., 
55 MOUNT ST., DAYTON. OHIO. 

r~ ' 
FOX'S  CHAMPION  STEEL  LEVEL. 

'    -,v ,^o■■; 

Thi,  Too.,. t ght.   S,mp,c.  Accurate and Indi.pen^ble.      I. made from best Spring Steel. 

■ o^an^^^^ be m.,e 

Mannfactared by the CHAMPION STEEL LEVEL CO., Bridgeport. Conn. 

1S-5T 1888 

.i.:;:::-:; fur r-O&trert ictn . . . , 
.. .it: stunken . . . , 
,, nam Stunbcn   . . 
,, tui'i<r« JlrlH-itJicit am 

samftag . 
;:-:.::o  

8 
3 

57 

19 
3 

68 

10 4 
2 2 

SO 96 

1*87 1888 

6» 79 
■2 3 
™ 12 
1 1 
1 1 

(Bcfammtje^I  

» e f u 11 a t e: 

■    -'■: "fsrcnncntn Jludt'tanc-e 69 
etrlorencn ,,       ... 

IN mit enticbieben  
. •    Ni KodoutS Biinitia tntfcfcitten. . .    1 

,,   ungunftig 

.:::imtjab[ 80 96 
Cbi^e ,^ablen beroeifen nur ju beutlidj, 

»as ourdi erne aute Crflanifatton erjielt 
roerben fann. Denn bas ':Hefultat batte ge= 
ram emen $<m\ anDeren jlu^gang genommen, 
raeim uniere --BruDeriajaft nia)t ejtfiirt batte. 
Wid)taUein rouroen fiir bie JKitglteber B6s 
bere iiobne unt> fiir^ere Strbeit^seit erjielt, 
»onbern aucb fola)e ^auicfireiner unb 3«n* 
merleute, roelaje feiner @eroerfia)afto--Drga- 
ntjatton angeboren. baben burcb unjere ®r* 
folge merfltd) profitirt. 
. Sir baben y S. m ben^roei lefcten ^n&ren, 
in iHH ctdote unter unierer ^uris&iftion 
Jie io:me Don lo bis 75 (Senrs pro lag er* 
¥i\t Tteier ©eroinn fom 2t>,000 i)titglie5 
pern ;u @ute, roelajes, roenn bura^iajnittltcb 
■->" e^ita mebr ^o^n pro lag gereduiet roirb, 
bj< en JRttglieoem einen '©eromn non 
(I3,UJi)pro lag ficberte. 3iimmt man nun 
etnetiofta oon u UtonaU Arbeit pro -Jatjr 
■«. '-1 ii.iben bieie 26 im) -JJJitglieber bie er- 

Ua)e cumme oon *-»,8d8.(KM) mebr iiobn 
3ab,r er^elt. Stecbnet man nun bie 

'• : Unionmitglteber, roela)e boa) bura) 
v'Unerbbijung ebenfaUQ profittrten, 

baju, io fann man fidjer anne^men, bafe 
buroj umere Crganifation ben organifirten 

■ticbtiorgantftrten ^3auid)reinern biefeS 
x -. :• em (Herouin pon iiber oier 3KtUionen 
i-JUar pro oo.br gefia)ert rourbe. 
i ie 6eroegung fur fursere itrbeitsjeit fanb 

m Dielen lUa^en mebr Cppofition als eine 

»o '" "br groii roar.   SBenn alle trrfolge in 

en [   l,n '.:'- -'"bte artjt refp. neun Stunb 
•; pa mtage gearbeaet roirb     (Sine gena 

u'ajrnnenfteUang bieier Ibntfaajen ergic 
genaue 

... ergiebt 
• ••   eiultat, bafi in ben  5taoten, roo eine 

Mimon Der "ilrbeiteftunben ftattfanb, ben 
wgantfirten roie nicbt^organifirten 3immer= 

, leuten 216,000 Stunben pro SBodje erjiel1 

! roorben finb, roelajeS ungeffi^r 4000 arbeit*= 
j lofen (Earpentern   »efa)dftigung nerfiafft, 
I bte fonft obne Arbeit im Sanbe umberirrenb, 
i ben in 2lrbeit ftebenben Garpentern immer= 
j fort   eine   brobenbe    (Eoncurrenj    geroefen 
| roaren.   Sura) ^erfurjung ber SIrbettSjeit 
i controlliren roir nia)t allein ben ©ebarf beg 
i 2lrbeit6marfte§, fonbent perfdjaffen aua^ 2ln= 
bem Arbeit, unb inbem roir ftetS gegen eine 
iiohnerniebrigung anfdmpfen, baijnen  roir 
ftets ben SBeg -3ur SefferfteUung berfiageber 
iBaufcbreiner unb  3»nnterleute im g'anjen 
!danbe. 

*        * # 
Unfere  6tellung ju anberen 

Dr ganifationen. 

SKir roaren ftetS bereit, unferen 6a^roefter= 
Crganifationen eine Ijulfreitbe ^>anb anjus 
bieten, roenn fie ber |>ulfe beburften. %n 

i bem grofeen ©trife ber 9lagelarbeiter trugen 
i unfere 3Jtttglieber buro> ibieberb^olte^ 2Jer= 
langen nad) Union=3Jdgel roefentlid) baju 
bei, biefen &ueftanb ju ©unften ber betr. 
Union ju entfd):iben, roofiir roir aud) bad aH = 
gemeine Sob ber betreffenben Crganifation 
erfpielten. 25}ir baben es ftet§ jur 9legel ge= 
macbt, nur Hmon=25}aare ju laufen, oa roir 
ftets ber 31nfid)t finb, bafe Srbeiter, bie fid) 
jur Sefferftellung ib,rer eigenen fiage orga« 
nifiren, aud) bafiir <2orge tragen miiffen, 
bafe anbere Slrbeiter ebenfalls menfd)lid)e 
ikjablung erbalten. 

8us bieier Urfad)e baben fid) unfere SofaU 
Union* ftetS mit ©entral Sabor Union*, 
Xrabe* 9lffembUes\ 93augeroerbe ■- SJatb^e, :c. 
perbunben, unb ba, roo fold)e nod) nidjt er> 
ftirten, roefentlid) baju beigetragen, biefelben 
in's Seben JU rufen. 3)urd) bie Semiib^uns 
gen unferer »ruberid)aft baben roir baupt* 
fad)lid) baju beigetragen, bie 8rotb,erb,oob of 
painters anb decorators §u nerftarfen, fo 
bafe biefe Drganifation nun 110 £ofal-93er* 
einigungen jablt. ©benfaDS ift es un* ge^ 
lungen, bie Snternationale 2:in anb ©beet 
3ron 3Borfer* Union in'* Seben ju rufen. 
Seibe Crganifationen baben ibre OJefe^e nad) 
unferem '^lane mobellirt. 3n ber erften 
Gonoention bes National Saugeroerb=3iatb*, 
roeld)e im porigen Sabre in (Sbicago tagte, 
roar unfere Crganifation ebenfaU* oertreten. 
Unfere Sejiebiingen ju alien nationalen unb 
internationalen Slrbeiter = Drganifationen 
roaren fieis" bie beften, unb in Ueberein* 
ftimmung mit unferen 0runbfd^en, unb nad) 
ber (rntftbeibung ber Urabftimmung unferer 
3Kitglieber, b,aben roir unfere SBerbinbung 
mit ber American geberation of Sabor ftets 
aufred)t erbalten, eine £orperfd)aft, roeld)e 
nun fammtlicbe leitenbe®eroerffd)aft*-Crga! 
nifationen bes Sanbe* umfafjt, mit einer 
3«itgli»berjabl non iiber 550,000 organiftrte 
Srbeiter, roeld)e in iiber 3000 Sofal « SBerei* 
nigungen pert|eilt finb. 

*        * * 
3Rit briiberrid)em ©rufee, 

%. %. 2Rc@uire, 
©eneral=Sefretar. 

aj. ©._©eit 2lbfaffung biefes Sericfite* 
rourben 12 roeitere neue Union* gretbrtefe 
ertbeilt, roeld)es bie 3ab,l ber gutfteb,enben 
SofaUUnions auf 476 bringt. gerner rour« 
ben roeitere *2,900 fiir 24 Unterftiifcungs* 
jtnfpruaje ausbejab,lt, roeld)es fiir 440 3ln= 
fpriid)e bie Summe pon $56,575.16 ergiebt. 

— 3n Gnglanb f)abiti bie Hrbeit*einftea* 
gen reglmafeig jur Grfinbung unb 2lnroen= 
bung ber 3Rafd)men gefub,rt,unb fo bura)bie 
jlnfpornung bes Grfinbergeiftes einen inter* 
meplid)en Gmflufe auf bie Gntrotrfelung ber 
^nbuftrieausgeiibt. 2)od) batten bie@eroerf= 
icbaften aud) feinen anberen Grfolg. al* ba* 
tflaffenberoufetfein roatbjurufen unb fo ba* . 
Siigeiigeroebe ber Iwrmomfdjen ^ntereffen ju 
jerreifeen, rourben fie un* bennod) grofeere 
2>tenfte leiften. al* alle jene politifd)en ^arle-- 
guins, bie mit ®eringfd)afcung auf bie|elben 
blicfen, jemal* ju leiften tm ©tanbe feien.     , 

Garl 2Karj. 

©ctbftmerbcrtfcfec ©trtfct>. 
5Wenfd)en oerbinben ftd) unb griinben eine 

Union, roenn fie jebod) nid)t gleid) eine flin= 
genbe Unterftufcung erbalten, roerben fie un« 
jufrieben unb pergeffen bie 2batfad)e, bafj 
biefelben   fdjroeren   Umftanbe be* 2irbeit*« 

j manne* in jebem anberen $lafce, ebenforooljl 
j roie in bem iljrigen,  befteljen ;   fie jammern 
I nad) Grleidjterung, bie ifmen unmbglid) fo= 
! gleid) geroatjrt roerben lann.   ©ie pergeffen 
j bie ftiinblid)e ^}flid)t:   auf bie 58erftdrfung 
ber Crganifation  b,injuarbeiten  unb  tt)re 
3Kad)t ausjubreiten, bamit fte mit ber 3eit 
eine beifteben>e ^raft befi^en, bie rootjl im 
©tanbe ift, Unterftiifcung ju gerodb,ren. 2)iefe 
unuberlegte 2lrt unb 2Beife, fold)e ^orberun» 
gen ju nerlangen unb ©treitigfeiten fjerpor* 

: jurufen, ift pofitioer ©elbftmorb. ©ie mod): 
ten bie ftebler pieler %af}xe in ein paar 2Bo* 
d)en nerbeffern. 

2Jiand)e unferer Unionen fjaben fid) obne 
bie 3ufafle be*  Gjecutio^oarb* in Strife* 
eingelaffen, roeld)e* eine Uebertretnng unfe* 
rer ©efe^e ift.   Seute fommen jufammen, 
ftellen eine Sifte fiir 3"* "nb Sob,ne auf unb 
unterbreiten fie ben Srbeitgebern mit ber 
gorberung, fie jur beftimmten 3eit einjufii.^ - 
ren.   2)aburd) roirb plo^lid) ein ©trile r)er= 
porgerufen unb ein Grfud) fiir 3uia9e unb 

! ^tilfe an ben Gjecutip ■- Soarb gefanbt, roel» 
i a)e*, non fo pielen ©teQen auf einmal ein^ 
j laufenb, eine ©olbmine noting fjdtte unb 
I baju eine crtrdglid)e, um alle bie Slnfragen 
I julefriebigen.   2er fdjlimmfte 3ug an ber 
: gaujer. ©ad)e ift ber Unroille, ber manajmal 
; gejeict roirb, roeil ib,nen finanjielle ^iilfe 
nid)» mgenblidlid) ju Xb^eil rourbe. 
 ——■>—•—^^^ 

I S5a^ D^cfultat ^er fiirjeren %x* 
bctt^ett. 

9lad)bem fid) bie ©tatiftif in Gnglanb am 
erften bamit befd)dftigte, ein genaue* 23ud) 
iiber Seben unb ©terben ber 2lrbeiterflaffe 
ju fiibren, rourbe aud) iiber bie 2Birfungen 
einer fiirjeren ober langeren 8lrbeit*jeit et* 
roa* meb^r Sid)t unb SJerftdnbnife oerbreitet. 
2ns ©tubium biefe* ftatiftifd)en Materials' 
ergab folgenbe* Kefultat: „e* gibt eine 
©renje—ungefdb^r \ eine* £age*—bi* ju 
roeldjer ber Sienfd), ob^ne ftd) forperlid) ju 
fd)dbigen, angeftrengte Arbeit oerridjten 
lann. SBtrb biefe ©renje iiberfd)ritten, fo 
tritt Ueberarbeitung unb bamit orgamfdje 
SSerfiimmerung ein. 

G* ift bab>r eine 2b,atfad)e, ba* bei einer 
langeren arbeitsjeit ba* ^robuft ber 2lrbeit 
Derbdltniftmdfeig fleiner ift, al* bei fiirjeren. 

SI* in Gnglanb in ber lerjilbranaje juerft 
eine Slebuftibn ber 2lrbeit*ftunben, bi* auf 
12 ©tunben tdalid), emgefiirjrt rourbe—1853 
bi* 1860— ba fd)rie bie ganje profitroiitbige 
5Keute 3eter unb 3Korbio. ^llgemein fnefe 
e* unter £apitaliften, roir fonnen nidjt mefjr 
fonfurriren mit ^abrifanten, bie nod) 16 bi* 
18 ©tunben tdglid) arbeiten laffen. 3Ran 
fefcte alle $ebel in Seroegung, um ba* ©efefc 
ju bintergeb,en unb ben ffiiberruf ju erjroins 
gen. Gs r)alf alle* nid)t*, bie Slrbeiter um 
terftiitft non ben jyabrifinfpeftoren fe^ten 
bie Ginfiifjrung be* 12sftiinbigen 21rbeitsta= 
ge* burd). 

2)rei donate fpdter fonnten fd)on bte ga-- 
brifinfpeftoren berid)ten, ba§ burd) bie fiir= 
jere 2lrbeit*jeit nid)t allein bie Kranffjeit*; 
unb ©terblid)feit*rate unter ben 2lrbeitern 
fid) bebeutenbnerminbert Ijabe, fonbern aud), 
bafe ba* $robuft biefer 12sftiinbigen 2lrbeit*s 
jeit ein grojjeres, roie ba* ber 16; unb 18s 
ftiinbigen fei. 

Gin gleid)e* Siefultat ift fpdter in anbern 
Srandjen unb Sdnbern erjielt roorben. 

— 5Kir fjaben ber Srotljerljoob of ^ain; 
ter* gebolfen, niele neue Uniong ju fdjaffen. 
9Jun laffet un* ben 3R6belfd)reinern fjelfen, 
bie 3Jlobelfd)reiner MI organifiren, benn in 
nielen ©tdbten fd)abet e* ben Garpenter*, 
ba§ fte nid)t organifirt finb. 25ie* follte 
GoQegen, roeld)e bte -Notljroenbtgfeit ber Cr= 
ganifation einfefjen, peranlaffen, fid) roieber 
ei.:mal ju regen unb fid) an Garpenter* ober 
a..bere Union* um Unterftiifcung ju roenben. 

BEST PLANE IN THE WORLD. 

THE GAGE SELF-SETTING  PLANE. 
In this issue we insert testimonials in place of the description ot the plane, 

which can be seen by referring to a back number of this paper. 

A  FEW OF  MANY TESTIMONIALS. 
J. F. Billingsley, ex-President oi the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners ot 

America, 2018 Ninth street, Washington. D. C.—" Received a set of three planes 
through Mr. James Lambie, my hardware man, whom I have assured of their su- 
perior quality after severe tests. It is really a pleasure to obtain such an excellent 
tool, and one so fully up in every respect to what it is represented to be by the 
makers." 

A. C. Wood, 18 Foundry street, Detroit, Mich., April 15, 1888.—'• It gives the 
best satisfaction of any tool I ever had, saves time, and is easy to keep in order. 
I have not the patience to use the old kind ; in fact, your plane has spoiled me. I 
could not do without it." 

George W. Lower, 217 Quarry street. Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 27,1887.—"After 
selecting one of the hardest hemlock knots that ever grew, I worked it fully half an 
hour in presence of the men, and after taking the bit from the plane, used it as a 
razor, the edge being almost as keen as when first put in, and after giving it the 
hard usuage I have, you are to be congratulated on being able to produce a bit 
that will stand better than any I ever saw, and I have used a great many." 

Harry Hutton. Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.,Jan. 1, 18S8.—"I spoke to Mr. 
Wood (principal instructor in woodworking), who, by the way, is engaged making 
a set of patterns for an engine-lathe, and using your planes solely. He says he 
thinks them the best planes made anywhere, and he would rather have one than a 
half a dozen iron or other make of planes." 

J. M. Lee, Contractor and Manufacturer ot Doors, Sash, Blinds, Spartanburg, 
S. C, May 3, 1888.—Your plane is the best I ever us'-d. Cannot see how you can 
improve it. Have used your plane in hard yellow pine, and it stands the test. 
Would not take $5.00 for it, and do without it." 

From Prof. John E. Sweet. Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 4, 1887.—"It certainly is the 
best plane I ever tried, according to my liking, and the man in whose hands I have 
placed it says, ' It's the best plane ever made for a mechanic.' ..." Mr. Sweet, 
who is well known to the readers of mechanical journals, was formerly professor at 
Cornell University, now building the Straight Line Engine. 

From Prof. James DeKay, manager of the New York Trade Schools, N. Y. City, 
March 8, 1887.—" I have used the planes made by your company, and like them 
better than any plane I have ever used.' 

From Prot. J. L. Morris, Sibley College of Mechanic Arts, Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y., March 16, 1887.—" I am finishing a fine house for one of our College 
or University Societies, floors, ceilings, stairs, etc., of quartered oak. I carried the 
plane you sent me over there and had all the men employed try it. They pro- 
nounced it the best plane they had ever used. . . . The plane was also tried by all 
our regularly hired carpenters ; all like it. Would like to try a 'Jack' and Jointer.'' 

Mortimer Whitehead. Lecturer of the National Grange of the Order of Patrons 
of Husbandry, Office, Middlebush, N. J., April 5, 18S7. 

GAGE TOOL COMPANY, VINKLAND, N. J.—Dear Sirs: I have your NewSelf-Set- 
ting Plane. It is all you claim for it. The bit will plane the end of a hard hemlock 
knot, and then, without sharpening, cut a hair as with a razor. I never saw such a 
cutting edge. The cutter can be removed, replaced, and set to the 100th part of an 
inch in five seconds, as timed by me. Although higher in price than others, I con- 
sider it very cheap, for the same reason that we consider a mowing-machine cheaper 
than a scythe. I heartily recommend it to all who wish to save time and do supe- 
rior work. Yours truly, MORTIMER WHITEHEAD. 

The Widdicomb Furniture Company, of Grand Rapids, Mich., whose capital is 
$350,000, under date of Feb. 11, 1888, send us their fifth order, as follows : "Please 
ship us six more of your No. 2 Self-Setting Smoothing Planes. As soon as we com- 
menced buying these planes from you, about a year since, we found them almost 
indispensable, and our men like them very much." 

The following will show what is thought of the plane in Vineland: 
We, the undersigned, fully endorse the oregoing statements in relation to the 

Self-Setting Bench-Plane made by Gage Tool Co. 
J., Carpenter, 

do. 
Postmaster. 
Wheelwright. 
Carriage-maker. 
Wagon-maker. 
Builder. 
Hardware. 
Dealer in Lumber. 
Carpenter. 
Hardware. 
Carriage-maker. 

do. 
Furniture. 
Cabinet-maker. 
Undertaker. 
Wagon-maker. 
Com'raud Builder, 

do. do. 

VINELAND, N. J., Aj   il 2, 1S86. 

Being by trade a cabinet-maker, I cheerfully unite with my fellow-townsmen and 
brother-mechanics in recommending your New Self-Setting Plane as a first-class tool 
in every respect, possessing all the advantages you claim for it. The self-setting 
principle alone will save the price of the plane in a short time, and the ease and 
perfection with which it is operated, even by the inexperienced, ma'-.e the tool a 
necessity to every woodworker. 

OLIVER D. GRAVES,  Mayor of Vineland. 

For Circulars, Prices or Information, send stamp to 
CAGE TOOL COMPANY, Vineland.  h. J. 

When writing, be we and mention THE CARPENTER. 

D. S. Robinson, Vineland. N. , Builder. J. F. Carey,           Vine 
W   1. Fish, 

land, N 
B. Van Horn, do. Carpenter. do. 
Joseph Vine, do. do W. 11. Ix>ppy, do. 
M. M. Boyce, <lo. Finisher in Kimball, P. W   Irish, do. 

Prince    &    Co.'s S. E. Cra'imer, do. 
Sash Factory. F. C. Cranmer, do. 

J. A. Temple, do. with Kimball,Prince Frank P. Kobinson, do. 
& Co. J. L. Pecker, do. 

H. R. Wing, do. Sash.    Doors,    ami A. B. Pixlcv. do. 
Blinds George Suvdam, do. 

Kimball, Prince &Co„ do. Lumber  Merchants ll'iuld & Thorndike, dj. 
and Mfrs., Doors, J   P. Hoopes. 

Edwar i Hoffman, 
do. 

Sash, Blinds, etc. do. 
H. B. Beardsley do. Carp'r and Builder. H C. Harvey, do. 
L. S  Karwell, do. do.                do. A   Waldman, do. 
J. Turner, do. do                 do. Wm. A   Thorn, do. 
Will Starr, do. Carpenter. Joseph Neal, do. 
M. Roberts, do. do George P. Capen, do 
J. R.Chandler do. do. William G. Bobb. do. 
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"If yu want a Saw, it is l**t te *et o«e wit* a naae •» it wWch ^"f^!?"^   and _m maintain  it ,, 
A man who Has made a reautatien for his roods knows its vatac, as well as its cost, and will »ahitaiB it." 

HENRY    DISSTON. 

"CHE MECHANICS' OWN" 
MANUFACTURED   IN 

5 RIP, CROSS-CUT AUD BACK SAWS 
Designed for First-Class Workmen Only. Smooth and Fast Catting Saws Made to Ron Entirely Without Set, in Dry Seasoned Lumber Only. 

THESE saws are particularly adapted lor fine Cabinet Work, Sawing Mitres, and in all instances where rapid and smooth cutting is required.    The use of a shooting plane and board 
can be dispensed with where used, and they will cut a joint sufficiently smooth to glue without planing.     6-point saws of this make will cut smoother than the finest ordinary dovetail 

saw ever made, thereby saving time and labor in sharpening, and the 6, 7, and 8-point hand-saws take the.place of the 10, 11, and 12-point ot the ordinary make. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' "ACME" No. 120. 

_- r 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' No. 77 SAW. 

:.vfc: '* ■- \ 
MliWtiJltJl»llUltHtWWlllltlUUllUHlltUlUlrtVK«Uni\l»l-tUVilll»lV»lVUlVUUl\\\UllUUlUUUlv1.linU\UU....'.   r.i/ 

ACME, Extra London Spring Steel.    Warranted.    Carved and Polished Apple 
Handle, Skew back, 5 Rivets. 

A last smooth-cutting saw ; runs entirely without set in dry, seasoned lumber. 
Designed only for first-class workmen. 

Extra London Spring Steel.    Warranted.      Polished Apple Handle, 4 Rivets. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' No. 77 BACK SAWS. 

■     • "• '""-"ft- •■■    ' -   ."■'"v'w '   ■ 

B^ ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET THEM FOR YOU. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, 
W ,ii»-^NVVV*VVvV»r%V*VV*VVVV>< *WVWV"*VWW^ 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
NOTE. —" The Saw," How to  Choose It, and How to  Keep It in  Order;  together  with   Book 01  Specialities  in   " Tools."    Sent free, on 

receipt of name and Post-office addr« ss. 

To Organized Labor. 
Hall Philadelphia Typographical Union, No. 2. 

We again beg to call your attention to the fact that The Evening Item 

and The Sunday Item is still a non-union office, and still refuses to pay its 

printers a fair day's wages for a fair day's work. 

We are vigorously pushing the boycott against them, and ask that 

you renew your efforts to the end that The Item s circulation may be still 

further reduced. 

While well satisfied with the aid and support given us in the past, it is 

a fact that thousands of good union men are patronizing that paper, igno- 

rant of that paper's position toward organized labor and considering it a 

union paper. 

We are fighting for a principle and a right—the right of workingmen 

to organize for the common good and to secure and maintain a fair and 
uniform scale of wages. 

This fight is your fight, and if every union man will do his little a 

grand result will be attained. 

All that is necessary is to thoroughly advertise the fact of boycott. 

tyech&nicjf' Tools 
OF ALL KINDS. 

Established 1866. 

CHAS.SVENDSON 
UAVWACTWIII Of 

Goods Sent to all Parts of che 
United States. 

^op-olar Prices, 

The following are the Newspapers of the City employing 
Organized Labor: 

MORNING, 

Public Ledger, Record, Press, Nor'h American, Itiquircr,  Times. 

AFTERNOON, 

Telegraph, Bulletin, Call, News, Herald, Star. 

WEEKLY, 

Sunday World, Republic, Mercury, Dispatch,  Taggarf s Times, Saturday 
Night, Railway World, Catholic Standard, Sporting Life, 

Medical Register, Journal of United Labor. 

Committee, 

Philadelphia Typographical Union, No. 2. 

Ladd, Curry & Hanmer, 
1287,1289 & 1291 Washington St., 

BOSTON,        -      -      -       MASS. 

FXBST-CLASS BOOKS 
—ON— 

Architecture,    Carpentry, 
and Stair-Building. 

CHEAP, USEFUL AND PRACTICAL. 

For Sale at This Office. 

BELL'S CARPENTRY MADB EAST $5 00 
(HUTLD'S AMERICAN STAIK-BUILDKR ... 3 00 
THK BRILDER'8 O-UIDB AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PRICE BOOK.   Hodgson       2 00 
THE STEEL SQDARE. AND HOW TO USE IT. 

Hodgson. New Edition     1 oo 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY. Hodgson .... 1 00 
HAND SAWS,   ilow 10 Select them; Their 

Use. Oare, and Abuse, and How to File 
Them         1 00 

S»TAIR-BUILDING MADE EA8 r.    HodgSOn. 
A Practical Work . ■     1 00 

HAND RAILING MADE EASY   . . . . " . .    1 00 
ILLUSTRATED  ARCHITECTURAL AND  ME. 

CHANICAL  DRAWING-BOOK.  A Self-In- 
strnctor, for the use of Architects, Oar- 
penters.  Builders, and   Students, witn 
30() Illustrations     1 00 

THE  WORKSHOP COMPANION Wrinkles, 
Knles. Recipes. Processes, etc        35 

CONSTRUCTION, USE, AND CARE OF DRAW- 
ING INSTRUMENTS        26 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
Box 884. Philadelphia, Pa. 

>J 

Flap 

aud 

B&QQers 

for ail 

Societies 

Regalia, Badges, Knights' Equipments 
and Military Goods. 

OVER 1100 FLAGS AND BANNERS 
MANUFACTURED. 

No. S4 Court St.,    CINCINNATI. 0. 

C. B. CHURCH, Pres't. W. H. YKRKES, Sup't. 

Independent Ice Gompani, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

KENNEBEC ICE. 
A  Constant   Supply   Guaranteed 

Throughout the Season. 

Prices as low as any Responsible Company in the 
District 

Be sure and Patronize the 
YELLOW WAGONS. 

Office, Cor. 12th and Penu Ave., 
Depot, 9th Bi Wharf, 

WASHINGTON   D  C 

THE UNION LABEL. 
At the Fourteenth Annual Session of the Cigar Makers' International 

Union, held at c hicago, In the month of September, 1880, the following label 
was adopted as a trade mark to be pasted on every box of cigars made 
Union men: B 

Issued by Authority oT the Cigar Makers' International Union of America. 

Union-made Cigars. 
©W* Gttti&tS, Ttat a. 9mm contra i, m ton (urn. been ma* to ■ Fflrf-GaSS Ufas* 

* member of Ike ClBar tutus' International Union ot America, an organization •apotetf to Inferior 
rat«bop,C00Ur;. PfllSOH, or FRIHY TENEHEJn4KHISE W9RKIMIISMIP, Jltorttoro m recormrjiw 
these Cigars to «D worm tonachout tta varld. 

WhH»aeniMUBj^toljArfrtB«Buwh*l»«orolnjtil«« 

,y&aJ!tim 

If you are opposed to the servile labor 
or Coolies, smoke union-made cigars. 

If you are opposed to contracts for 
convict labor, m deadly competition 
with free labor, smoke union-made 
cigars. 

If you favor higher wages, smoke 
onion-made cigars. 

house factories, smoke none but UP los. 
made cigars. 

If you favor shorter haters of labor* 
smoke union-made cigars. 

If you favor a permanent organiza- 
tion of tabor, strictly union shops, to 
not purchase the product of scabs, r&as 

If you are opposed to filthy tenement-1 and blacklegs. 

THE COLOR OF THE LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE. 

abo^TJ^Z nffhJ %a?™d°r*fd *W the Federation ofOrganized Trade and 
mfmZmmmmVtS: S^iS^S^ ®™™ia,byth< \Vorkingmen>8 Auemto 
%*r^.K£™79r*> JKf* Federation of Trades and Laoor Unions of 
^^&^^iX^£^V « *rge n^nber of Local As.**** 

«»-8EE THAT THJI L&JUO, 19 OW THE WJIrm 
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.0 MOT DWELL IN HOVELS.^ *fZ/z£i A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. * 

{  THE WEALTH OF THE WORLD 
)   Is THE RESULT OF LABOR. 

\ [II.—No.  lO. PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 15th, 1888. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

STAY AWAY FROM THESE PLACES. 
:- 

ITEMS OF TRADE INTEREST. 
California towns and from 

-1   as they are over-crowded, and j 
,     from 

Ow owo, Mich. 
' hi. ..■_-... 111. 
Marine Ciiv. M'oh. 
M trlboi -. MEM. 

Ala. 
1 '■■'.'   la, < 1.no 

W nah. Per. 
n   ' 

•''   IF<  f   • v ;'.>•   I tut. 
K.. :•.:- 1 \>.y. Mo. 
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I 
- . Ma 

'  ■ ■ 

i'H. 
• -. lows. 
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BROTHERHOOD  GOSSIP. 

SA> IN ■ N'lo. Tex.—Stay away, we are 
in with cai penters. 

ST PAUL Minn —We have bail a rather 
-.-..:.:   be pi >sp< ct tor \\ inter is 

g 

. . I'! —Trade moderate, 
• to $2.73 We have more than 

e men. 

SAX   \   '.'"..'.'•!—This is a very dull 
nters can give Santa Ana a 

le 1      11 r awhile. 

GBAX   RAPIDS Mich.—Trade medium, 
(2.25   Union   65  is  having a 

• to me :n parades. 

IKE of the house carpenters of 
id. for an advance of a half- 

penny | •: b >ur has been snccessfnl. 

A Ni. A- organization has been formed. 
known ..-  • ie   "Brotherhood  of Riilway 

ten. ' It now has amembershipol 0000. 

Bi .:.   Md. -Trade dull,   pereral 
i: out ofwoik, and city full of 

- -  •   [ling to work ten hours for any 
• 

FBESXO. ('.il—Union 365 has formed an 
.   the unions of bricklayers, 

p  sterers. and hod-carriers to uphold the 
• i 

Mi v IE, [nd —Union 429 advise* car- 
ters to pay no attention to newspaper 

ements for men to go there as the 
p •    is over done. 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo.—Union 295 has offered 
ire of $1 to the brother who brings in 

-.. imberof members from now 
' in. !. lvv- i. 

ONTARIO, Cal,—This is a poor place to 
i most anion carpenters have 

>wn to loci for work In other cities. 
I n ■'•■ - • •   v dull here. 

TACOMA, Wash. Ter.—Oar strike has not 
. ficomplete success and a few caipen- 

• ■       working nine hours per day. Trade 
- ow, wages $3 per day. 

El -. Texas.—Union 210 starts out fall 
- •.    Trade though   is very dull, 

- is fall of " l'mich and Judy " 
8—*' six-hit'" men. 

SAVANNAH, Ga.— The Yellow Fever 
*" <-- ida has demoralized the baild- 

ire.and the city is overcrowded 
"■     men looking for work. 

TaoY, N. Y.—Work fair, nine hours a 
rale, with eight hours Saturday, 
of the men get thirty cents per 

We have a Borplos of men. 

UNION 288,  Homestead,  Pa., has  pub- 
I a strong circular against the practice 

lu '   •    locality of giving work  to non- 
contractora and journeymen. 

THE TBADES' UNIONS of Great Britain 
represented at the twenty-first Trade Union 
Congress, recently held at Bradford. Sept. 
'-': Hum tered a membership of 816,944. 

Pil rSBUBGH, Pa.—Trade moderate, but 
city   is   tilled   with   "country  jay- 

hawkers."    Oar demands this spring must 
os ipb Id, and union men propose to stand 

TAEENTUM,   Pa.—Union   276   has  ad- 
(1 i a «ircolar to all business men, re- 
'I'»■ -'...'._' them to patronize nine hour con- 
;'' ' a in preference to ten hour ones. The 

'" nine hoar contractors is: Kennedy 
a■' 1 3 .us J. Charles. W. Calbert Myers and 
Befton Bjltou and Vance, J. Waltenbaugh, 
M  Wood-row and G. R. Morrsll. 

CAMDEN, N. J.—This is strictly a union 
town, and the number of union carpenters 
getting less than $J 50 per day for nine 
hours is very .small, while many are getting 
$2.75. 

MEMPHIS, Tern.—Trade is slacking up, 
wages |2.50 to $3 per day, 59 hours per 
week. Many non-union men are idle. A 
Building Trades* Council has been orga- 
nized. 

PDEBLO, Colo.—Plenty of carpenters 
here to do all the work. Union 410 is 
doing good work aud increasing in mem- 
bership rapidly, and  is agitating for the 
nine hour day. 

PASADI N'A, Cal.—We are having more 
than our share of idle carpenters, and many 
good men can only ge! from $2.50 to $2 75. 
Consequently, traveling chips can do better 
by staying away. 

THK STBIKE of the house carpenters of 
Leeds. Eugland, has been at licably settled 
by a conference of the employers and work- 
men, and the standard rate ol 7 A pence per 
hour is to be the rule. 

THE GAGE TOOL COMPANY of Yineland, 
N.J., send a drat quality 5 cent carpenters' 
lead pencil to any part of the United States 
for a two cent stamp, or 6 tor 12 cents, 21 
for 24 cents, 100 foi $2. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—The supply of car- 
penters in this city more than equals the 
demand, wages $2.50 to $.>, aud trade 
medium Union 160 has raised its initia- 
tion fee to $5, and still gains members. 

CABPENTEBS have found n special nse 
for salt, in heating glue, the addition of 
salt to the water in the outer kettle raises 
the boiling point, and thus keeps the glue 
in the inner kettle at a higher temperature. 

BUTLER. Pa —Tkere is a scab planing 
mill her°, hostile to the union, and it i.» 
>ending in its trimmings to be used in 
Pittsburgh. Allegheny, and Johnstown. 
We hope union men won't touch the vile 
stuff. 

CINCINNATI. O.— Union 2 and 209 have 
acted wisely in reducing their initiation 
lee down to $2. Now they can build up 
their membership this winter. "Scab 
Labor Day " at the exposition was a com- 
plete fizzle. 

A STATE Labor Convention was held in 
Troy. N. Y.. Sept. 17, to take action for the 
repeal of the conspiracy laws of that state. 
A similar movement should be made in 
several other fossilized states, where the 
laws regard organized workmen as crim- 
inals. 

BBOOKI.YN. N. Y —The sash, blind, and 
door trade of this city is demoralized by 
competition with cheap conutry work, and 
work manufactured in penal institutions. 
Most of the establishments in this city are 
merely agencies, having their orders filled 
out of town. • 

NEWARK. N. J.—The unions here have 
lieen undergoing a crisis which testa the 
mettle of the members. The worst is now 
over and Union 119 is bravely at work 
building up its membership by public 
meetings and private work. The city is 
Hooded with saw and hatchet men, stran- 
gers from all parts. 

SOUTH OMAHA. Neb.—Work slack and 
the nlace overcrowded with idle carpen- 
ters ; the few at work average 25 to 30 cents 
per hour. We advise carpenters to stay 
a way from here, despite the bogus offers ot 
real estate boomers who have duped scores 
of men to come here, only to find not work 
enough for half of those who are here. 

DENVER, COLO.-The eight hour battle 
here still goes on, and Union 55 is gaining 
steaddy. The mills keep contmnally 
advertising for ca« penters, and the Bush- 
wackers" keep on coming into.town to 
work The contractor here at the United 
States Military Post faitryinr* *2£Z* 
job to defeat the eight hours Hence we 
hope carpenters will not come here for the 

.present. 

CHIPS OF ALL SORTS. 

MARQUETTE, Mrc'i.—Business flat, cold 
I weather is prostrating the building business 
Non-union carpenters take to the woods in 
winter. 

OMAHA, Neb.—Union 58 is making ever}' 
effort to build up its membership this win- 
ter. Trade is d-d! and the city over- 
crowded with floating carpenters. 

FRESNO, Cal.—Sotne interested parties 
have been advertising for carpenters in the 
San Francisco pape- sand have thus crowded 
the  town.    Fully one-half the men are 
idle. 

BBO. A. M. S ARTZ, of Union 211, 
Allegheny, Pa., ha; been elected Special 
Agent or "Walking Delegate" for the 
Carpenters' Council of Pittsburg and 
vicinity. 

•PORTLAND, Oregon.—The Trades Unions 
of this city have formed a "Federated 
Trades Assembly,'1 composed of ten trades 
organizations, including the carpenters. 
Bro. T. F. Mahan, of Union 50, is Record- 
ing Secretary. 

UNIONS 186, Steubenville, O., and 425. 
Wellsburg. W. V?., send us resolutions of 
thanks to Union 3 Wheeling, W. Va., for 
courtesies and hospitable treatment on the 
occasion of the great labor demonstration, 
September 29. 

Los ANGELES, .,al.—Articles of agree- 
ment have been "arranged between the 
Contractors' Association and the Journey- 
men Carpenters' unions of this city,where- 
by both parties are to work together in 
harmony. Union men are to be recognized 
and strikes avoided. 

SPRINGFIELD. Mass.—Work slack, lots 
of carpenters out of work in this city. The 
employers have overstocked this town with 
cheat) scab carpenters, by bogus advertis- 
ing, with a view to bring the men back to 
ten hours. But the short days in winter 
now will have scabs and all working nine 
hours. 

TH E OCTOBER report of the Amalgamated 
Shows. 464 branches, 25,485 members, of 
whom 772 are on unemployed benefit, 535 
on sick benefit, and 255 superannuated. 
In the American District they have 2184 
members—a loss of 148 members over 
September report, 137 of the loss is in New 
York city. 

JAMES STAFFORD MURCHIE. General 
Secretary of the Amalgamated Carpenters, 
died in Manchester, England. September 
12. 1888. after a few days' illness. He he- 
came General Secretary of the Amal- 
gamated in April, 1881, and was 38 years 
of age at the time of his death. James 
Rhodes is acting General Secretary 
pro tern. 

THE CONNECTICUT State Branch of the 
American Federation of Labor held its 
third annual convention in New Haven, 
Conn., October 8—9. The Carpenters' 
Unions of Meriden and Danbury were re- 
presented. Bro. G. S. Smith, of Danbury 
Union 121, was elected Second Vice-Presi- 
dent. Action was taken with a view to 
pushing labor measures in the State Legis- 
lature. 

PITTSBUBGH, Penn.—Trade slack in this 
city and vicinity, also dull in Allegheny. 
A good many idle ; there are a number of 
$2.50 men, but the union rate is $2.75 for 
nine hours. Union carpenters from abroad 
should not come to this city, or if they do 
they must demand union wages. We have 
more than enough men here now, so we 
would advise carpenters to keep cl :ar of 
Pittsburgh. 

COHOES, N. Y.—Business fair, all union 
men at work, but we are crowded with 
non-union men who are mean enough to 
take all the advantages of union hours and 
union wages, and give no help to the union 
that gained these things for them. Bro. 
Thos. O'Dea, General Secretary of the 
Bricklayers n doing all in his power here 
to have union bricklayers refuse to work 
on jobs done by non-union carpenters. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 

ALL CHANGES of Secretaries should be 
promptly reported to the G. S. 

SEND all mail for tbe G. S. to P. O. Box 
884, Philadelphia, Pa. Don't send any 
mail to 124 North Ninth Street, as the 
post-office box is more desirable. 

DON'T send postage stamps in payment 
of any bill to the G. S. All tax, etc., 
should be remitted by Post-office money 
order, postal note, or bank check. 

APPEALS in the French language are in 
print setting forth the objects, principles, 
and work of our Brotherhood. Cost 50 
cents per 100.    Apply to the G. S. 

A RUBBEB STAMP with date and name 
of Financial Secretary is the proper thing 
for receipting membership cards. The 
old system of a card punch is no- so good 
and should be discontinued. 

THE AMENDED Constitution goes into 
effect November 1st, 18o8. Copies are now 
ready for distribution on orders from the 
Local Unions. Price 5 cents per copy. 
Send in your orders to the G. S. 

ALL LOCAL UNIONS should set to work 
to organize the unorganized towns in their 
immediate vicinity. This coming winter 
they should also hold public meetings to 
arouse interest in our Brotherhood. In- 
activity on the part of a union, in many 
cases, leads the members into internal quar- 
rels for want of something better to do. 

THE GERMAN unions are insisting upon 
having all correspondence cards, reports, 
amendments, documents, and blanks, pre- 
pared for them specially in German. We 
have been furnishing them constitutions, 
rituals, and blanks in German, and re- 
cently have given them increased space for 
German in this journal, and published in 
the same all official notices in German. 
But to ask for more thau this is to entail 
further expense and woik on the General 
Office, which ought to be spared. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS AND FESTIVALS. 
Union 2SG, Savannah, Ga., will hold its 

first annnal ball Oct. 31.—Union 11, Cleve- 
land, O., had an excellent programme at 
its entertainment, Sept. 22.—Union 316, 
San Jose. Cal., celebrated its first anniver- 
sary, Sept. 7., by a brilliant banquet and 
literary exercises.—Union 375, Peterboro, 
Canada, took an active part in the celebra- 
tion of Labor Day.—Union 392, Marquette, 
Mich., celebrated Labor Day by a parade 
and picnic, a tug of war, and a football 
contest between the carpenters and stone- 
masons being one of the interesting events. 
—Union 22, of San Francisco, Cal., paid a 
fraternal visit to Union 47, Alameda, Cal., 
on Sept 9, and had a rousing time.—Union 
77, Battle Creek, Mich., joined with the 
other trade unions of that city in celebrat- 
ing Labor Day, by a parade and picnic. 

IMPRESSIONS OF AN ENGLISH CAR- 
PENTER LOOKING FOR WORK IN 

AMERICA. 
America, August, 1888. 

To the 3Ievibers of General Union in Great 
Britain: 

DEAR FRIENDS,—Being an old mem- 
ber of Leicester Lodge, and having the cause 
of the Oid Union at heart, thought I might 
write a few lines stating the social stand- 
ing of our Trade in this so-called Free 
Country. The Trade at the preseut time 
is not of the briskest—Emigration is fear- 
ful from Italy and Germany—coming in 
Thousands—the Agents there are persuad- 
ing the poorer inhabitants that work here 
can be had by just asking, and almost with- 
out, consequently many sell up their homes 
and are without a cent when they land, 
have no means to carry them from the Port 
where they land, consequently they are 
obliged to work for mere nothing to keep 
body and soul together—in the meantime 
experienced workmen are walking about, 
nothing to do—the Labor Market is Flood- 
ed. All joinery is prepared by machinery 
and a good joiner is not required—a Man 
with Hand Saw, Axe, Claw Hammer, 
large Iron Square, Level and Plumb-Bob 
is all required, and a Man with a little tact 
in a few months is able to nse the same, 
therefore, skilled workmen are at a dis- 
count. Philadelphia is crowded, many 
skilled Artisans are walking about, some I 
know at the present time are working for 
$1.25 aday, not at their own trade, but at 
Laboring work. If anyone wishes to suc- 
ceed here he must make up his mind to 
rough it, and to have the means in his 
pocket to go far West, or South, and there 
forego all comforts of Old England, and 
prepare to build up a borne, and with 
about 2-J years sojourn, with strength to 
stand the climate, probably may gain a 
little standing. The American Free Conn- 
try is not all Gold, as it is often Painted, 
give me Old England with all its fanlts—I 
do not intend staying here, but shall re- 
turn. I have tried to gain information as 
much as possible from People, and Papers, 
aud may probably, at a future time, write 
more—in the meantime believe me to re- 
main.       Yours truly, 

GERALD WALKER. 
'i 

DENVER, Colo.—Union 55 carried the 
only eight hour banner in the parade in 
this city on Labor Day, and it was greeted 
with cheers all along the line. We are I 
maintaining the eight hour system nobly, 
though we are overrun with saw and 
hatchet botches, who will work ten hours 
or more a day for any price. These men 
are imported here to break down our eight 
hour rule, but we will not let them. If the 
Amalgamated had worked with us the fight 
would have been easily won. 

WHEELING, W. Va.—Union 3 is doing 
well, holding firmly to the nine hours. We 
have imposed a few five dollar fines on 
some who wanted to work ten hours. We 
observed Labor Day here on Sept. 29, under 
the auspices of the Ohio Valley Trades As- 
sembly. We had a parade and picnic, 
over 2500 men in line. Union 3 turned 
out 150 strong. The Carpenter Unions of 
Bellair, Martin's Ferry, Steubenville, and 
Wellsburg joined us in the parade, making 
a splendid showing, and were entertained 
in royal style. 

TWO CLIPPINGS. 
From the Toledo Daily Bee. 
" The Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners has donated $200 to the carpenters' 
union of Jacksonville, Fla. This evinces 
the proper spirit, and shows that the 
brotherhood practices what it preaches. 
The example should be followed by other 
labororganizations throughout the country. 
There are thousands of Knights of Labor 
in the afflicted districts of the south, par- 
ticularly among the colored men, who are 
sadly in need of assistance." 

"The claim that wages are increased by 
any existing legislation is mere moonshine. 
Where labor organizations are the strongest, 
labor wages are the highest. The carpen- 
ters are an apt illustration. Here in Toledo 
organization has resulted in shorter hours 
and higher wages. In cities where no or- 
ganization exists, wages are low, and where 
the brotherhood is tbe strongest the wages 
are the highest. This is the sum total of 
the facts." 

THE carpenters, plumbers and paper- 
hangers of this city are much interested in 
the eight-hours convention to be held in 
Cooper Union, New York, on the 28th of 
this month. It will be a national confer- 
ence of delegates interested in this work, 
and it is expected they will fix on a defi- 
nite plan and date for general and concerted 
action. 

THE bigbuildings absorb lumber after all. 
There is one building going up in Chicago 
for which 341,000 feet of dimension will be 
required, and another in which 750,000 
feet of lumber of all classes will be 
absorbed, including some hardwood, It is 
little bills like that that set the Chicago 
lumbermen to hustling to catch orders. 
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IF I  DON'T TAKE IT SOMEBODY ELSE 
WILL. 

An expression, no doubt, you have often heard. 
Especially when giit and backbone is in need, 

But it's a sure indication, you can tell by the 
words. 

That the man want* the articles badly indeed. 
When   there's   trouble   about   wages,   or   the 

amount of your woik, 
You stand and demand the full of your bill. 

It's disgusting to hear some limber-backed shirk. 
Say.  "If I don't take the job somebody else 

will." 

Keep your eye on that man;  watch and hear 
how he talks: 

With his "ifs"andhls "ands" he never comes 
to the point; 

You will flud he's weak-kneed In all of his walk-. 
And his words, like his backbone, are ah out 

of joint. 
You nevercan tell just what he will do, 

Nor judge by his talk if he means it or not. 
As he always keeps  shilling his actions   and 

views, 
To be ou the side that he thinks is on top. 

He's  a  what-you-might-call-it —a   thing-a me 
bob; 

A kind of a no-kind of—one hardly   knows 
what, 

But just handy enough a man's chances to rob 
By his sand less and spineless anil spiritless rot. 

He's an indefinite man and always in doubt, 
With only one place on earth he can fi.l, 

But positive then in what he's about. 
With his, "If I don't take it somebody else 

will." J. o. w. 
—Iron Moulders' Journal. 

THE  NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE UNIONS OF AMERICA. 

A BRIEF SKETCH OF TIIF.IR GROWTH, BENEFITS, 
AND ACHIEVKMBXTS, 

BY P. J. MCGUIRE. 

(Concluded.) 

THE OPERATIVE PLASTERERS' INTER- 

NATIONAL UNION was founded with 5 
locals, in 1882 ; at present hits 20 local 
unions and 2,3C0 members, of whom 1,700 
are in i»ood standing. Initiation i'ee varies 
from |5 to $25, and the dues are 25 to 50 
cents per month. The hours worked are 
generally ten hours p«*r day. with eicht 
hours Saturdays. A lew places are work- 
ing eight and nine hours a day. Previous 
to organization, wages were $2 to $3 per 
day for ten hours ; now they are $2 to §> 
for eight or nine hours per day. 

THE NATIONAL WOOD CARVERS' ASSO- 

CIATION was founded in January, 1^83. 
and now embraces 9 local unions in thrifty 
condition. 

TEXTILE WORKERS' PROGRESSIVE 

UNION OF AMERICA was orgauized May 
17, 1883, at first under the name of 
"United Silk Workers." July 16, 1884, 
the society took its present name, and cow 
has 8 local unions. The Gtrpet Workers 
have decided to join this body, which will 
double the numbers. The great difficulty 
in organizing this branch of labor is the 
countless number of women and children 
working in the mills. The Progressive 
Union, however, made a gallant tight for 
the eight-hour system in several cities. 

JOURNEYMEN TAILORS' NATIONAL 

UNION started August, 1883, in Philadel- 
phia, with 5 locals ; now has 70. Initia- 
tion fee averages $2, and dues 50 cents 
per month, with f 4 per week paid in time 
of strike. The system of work is all 
piece-work, with no limit to the hours of 
labor. Wages average $14 per week. Ov« r 
$16,000 have been paid out in strikts from 
local and general funds. Nearly all of the 
unions have sick and death benefits. A 
previous attempt at a National Union of 
Tailors was made in 1865. 

THE BROTHERHOOD OF RAILROAD 

BRAKEMEN was instituted Septemt>er 23, 
1883, with 8 members : now has 260 lodges 
and 12.000 members. The initiation fee is 
$8, and the monthly dues average $1.50 
The sum of $1,000 is paid in case of death 
or accident ; in this way $500,000 has been 
paid out in the past five years. 

THE JOUUNETMF.N BAKERS' NATIONAL 

UNION was formed in Pittsburgh January 
13, 1886, with a few locals ; now numbers 
72 local unions and 19.000 members. 
Through its efforts, the hours of labor have 
been reduced from sixteen down to ten 
hours per day, and wagea raised from $8 to 
$10 per week ; and many evils, such as 
swindling employment agencies, have been 
abated. The local unions have sick and 
funeral benefits in nitty cues. 

THE WAITERS' UNION, organized in 
New York City Januiry 25, 1885. with 22 
members, now has over 1.200 members 
When they started there was no limit to 
the hours of labor and no scale of wages ; 
men then worked fourteen to eighteen 
hours per day, now work only ten hours 
Then labor bureaus were kept by saloon- 
keepers, who compelled the waiters who 
were 1c >king for work to spend their money 
freely. This has been broken up, and the 
labor bureau is now run by the union. 
The percentage system is also stopped, and 
wages are $2 50 per day, instead of $1.25 
as formerly. 

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF MINERS 

AND MINE LABORERS had its birth Sep- 
tember 12, 1885, with about 6.000 mem- 
bers ; at this date it now embraces fully 
25 000 members. The wages were $1.75 to 
$2 25 per day ; now they range from $2 to 
$2.50. This body is composed of State 
and Territorial unions, which, in turn, are 
composed of local unions. Previous to the 
formation of this Federation, the coal 
miners had a loose, disconnected string of 
local unions in perpetual and disorganized 
strikes. This has given way to an annual 
wage confeiecce with the mine operators, 
which results in an amicable settlement ot 
the scale, and strikes are thus avoided. 
At an early date the nine hour system is 
to be put into effect by this society. 

THE INTERNATIONAL BOATMEN'S 

UNION had its origin in February, 1886, 
and now numbers over 1,000 members. 
These boatmen are at work on the various 
canals of New York and New Jersey. The 
initiation fee is $5, monthly dues 50 cents.* 
Hours of labor at first were twelve per 
dav ; now only ten hours. Prices have 
been raised from 18 to 25 cents per ton for 
hauling, and wages formerly $35 per month, 
are now $50. Speut $4,000 in strike bene- 
fits, and raised wages over 35 per cent. 
The locals have a funeral benefit. 

RAILROAD SWITCHMEN'S MUTUAL AID 

ASSOCIATION OF N. A. had its beginning 
March 2. 1SS0, at Chicago, with 4 locals 
and 1.000 members ; to-day it has 58 locals 
and nearly 5.000 members. The initiation 
fee is $6. and the monthly dues $1 ; $700 
are paid in c.ise of death or disability, and 
|5 per week in cane of accident. $100,000 
have been paid out in these benefits. 

TAILORS' PROGRESSIVE NATIONAL 

UNION was established August 22-29,1886, 
at Brooklyn, N. Y., with 9 unions, and 
nosv has 13 unions and 1,500 members. 
Initiation fee $1, dues 25 cents monthly, 
and $6 per week strike benefit is paid, the 
society also has a sick and funeral fund, 
which is optional, and costs 35 cents per 
mouth extra, and $2 for initiation, the 
sick benefit being $6 per week, and the 
death benefit 875. 

THE NATIONAL UNJON OF TnE UNITED 

BREWERY WORKMEN was brought into 
life August 29, 1886, and now has fifty one 
local unions and 2.500 members. At first 
wages were $45 to $60 per month, for four- 
teen to eighteen hours of daily labor ; now 
the wages are $60 to $80 per month, paya- 
ble weekly, for ten hours of daily labor. 
This Society has spent $80,000 in strikes 
and has a good record as indomitable 
woi kers. 

BROTHERHOOD OF PAINTERS AND DECO- 

RATORS OF A MERICA was founded March 
15-16. lbS7, with 13 unions and 500 mem- 
bers ; now has 116 local unions and 5,000 
members. The initiation fee is $1, and up- 
wards ; the dues 25 cents per month, and 
upwards. The hours of labor range from 
eight to ten hours per day, nine hours 
being quite the general rule. The benefits 
are : wife benefit of $25 to $50 ; member's 
funeral, $."0 to $100; disability, $50 to 
$100 ; strikes, $4 to $5 per week. 

HORSE • COLLAR MAKERS' NATIONAL 
UNION formed April 5, 188T ; now has 21 
l»cal unions and nearly 8(J0 members. 
Hours of labor, ten per day ; wages, for- 
merly $1.60 per day, are now advanced to 
$1.90. The initiation fee is $2 to $3 ; the 
dues 50 cents per month. 

PATTERN-MAKERS' NATIONAL LEAGUE, 

instituted at St. Louis, May 18, 1887, has 
9 unions and nearly 1,000 members. Sick 
and funeral benefits optional with locals. 

PAVING CUTTERS' NATIONAL UNION 

organized June 1, 1887, at Baltimore, Md , 
with 11 branches and 500 members; has 
36 branches and 1.800 members ; pays $100 
funeral benefit, and $10 traveling loan. 

JOURNEYMEN BARBERS' NATIONAL 

UNION came into existence Sept*mber5, 
18fi7, and has 8 locals and over 2,500 mem- 
l>ers. The initiation fee is $2 ; the dues 
40 cents per month. At first the hours 
of labor were one hundred per week, 
but are now reduced to eighty-six hours 
per week. Wages were S9 per week, are 
now $13 per week. Strike benefits and 
sick benefits are each $5 per week. 

THE BUILDING LABORERS' NATIONAL 

UNION was started September 30. 1887, in 
Worcester, Mass., and now has 30 locals 
and 8.000 members. Worked ten hours per 
day for f 1.75 prior to organization ; now 
work nine hours per day and eight Satur- 
days, and gets $2.25 to $2.50. 

JOURNEYMEN STONE CUTTERS' ASSO- 

CIATION OF NORTH AMERICA had its be- 
ginning March 1, 1888. Pays $1( 0 funeral 
benefit, and has sick benefits in the locals. 
The men work nine hours very generally, 
and in many cases work only eight hours. 
This society now numbers over 20 locals. 

AN OYSTERMEN'8 NATIONAL UNION is 
now in process of formation, which will in- 
clude 11 existing unions, with a combined 
membership of 800. A sick benefit of $5 
per week and $75 death benefit will be 
embraced in the constitution. 

THE SILK WORKERS have a very pros- 
perous National Union, which is now 
arranging to become part of a general 
Federation of the Textile Workers, in- 
cluding all operatives in the cotton, woolen, 
carpet, and silk industries, and to be 
organized strictly on a trade union basis 

CLAIMS APPROVED. 

No 482 — ALPHOSSB MATTE, age 48, admitted 
Nov. 10, 1887, Union 311. Montreal. Canada, died 
July 16, 1SJ8, of Inflammation of Bowels. 

No 483 — DANIEL MCKILLO -.age 19 admitted 
April 12. 1881, Union33. Boston. Man*., and trans- 
ferred July 5, 1887. lo Union V5. Los Angeles, 
On I , where he died of Consumption, Aug. 3, 
18S8 

No 484—Mas. LEA GERMAN, age 68, wife 
of David German, admitted April 19, 1886. 
Union 49, Meriden, Comi, died of Inflammation 
of Stomach. July 27,1888. 

No. 485 —PHILIP LIMPERT, age 69. admitted 
May 12, 188I. Union 29, Baltimore. Md., died of 
a Kupture of the Aorta, July 20,1888. 

No. 486.—Mas. MART ROSSOW, age 39. wife 
of John E. Rossow. admitted Oct. 4. i887. Union 
23>, Oevelaud, Ohio, died of Strangulation, July 
25, 1S88. 

No. 490 —MRS. MART SYATAS. age 46, wife of 

Frank Svatas, admitted Aug. 8,18*7, Union 234. 
Cleveland, O., died of Cancer, July 23. 

No 491.—Mas. LIZZIE B. SHOMWAT, age S6, 
wife of Wm Shumway, admitted Dec. 26. 1887. 
Inion 269, Lowell, Mass., died July 25, 1888, of 
Enteritis. 

No. 492 —THOMAS ENTRJKEN, age 42, ad- 
mitted Jan. 4. 18fc8, Union «'. Shamokin, Pa., 
killed by a fall from a scaffold while at work, 
Aug 18. lt>88. 

No. 493 —A. S. BRIGHT, age 47, admitted 
March 29,14*6. Union 142, Pittsburgh. Pa., died 
of Pulmonary Hemorrhage. Aug 26,1888. 

No 494—MRS VIRGINIA E STORKS age 21.wife 
of Benj. P. Mores, admitted May 23 1887, Union 
285, Norfolk, Va., died of Puerperal Fever, Aug. 
4, IS: 8. 

No 495—MRS LAURA B HESDERSON. age 2*. 
wife of John A. Henderson, admitted May 13. 
18c6 Union 171. Youngstown, Ohio, died of Hatty 
Consumption, Aug. 15, 1888. 

No. 496 —MRS. MARGARETTA Zirot.FR, wife 
of Jacob Ziegler, admitted May 7. 1885,''nion 
23 <, Philadelphia, Pa., died of Consumption, 
July 13,1888. 

No 497.—JOHN CHRISTEN, age 87, admitted 
July 8.1886, Union 233, Philadelphia, Pa, died 
in Switzerland of Caucer of the Oesophagus, June 
21,1888. 

No. 498.—JOHN BET DEN. age 59, admitted 
April 20. 11-87, Union 238, Chicago, 111., died of 
Scirrbus of the Stomach, Aug. 25, If 83. 

EXPULSIONS. 
H. M MooHEand J. R SMITH from Union 170, 

Huntsville, Ala., for slandering the Union. 
WM. HAYS, rejected from Union 286,Savannnh. 

Ga . on the ground of Incompetency, also J. W. 
SEAWARD was rejected in said union. 

JAMES TIMOTHY TREFFREY, from Union 275. 
Newton. Mass.. for defrauding the Union and 
working 10 hours. 

ANTON Zn KER, from Union 19, New Albany, 
Ind., for hiring non-union men. 

E GRIM, from Union It5. Oakland City, Ind., 
f^r disobey log the rules of the Union. 

MATHEW JI'HI.. from Union 132, Richmond,Va., 
for working 10 hours. 

J. D SCOTT, from Union 133.<pan'.a Crus, Cal., 
for letting piece-work. 

H. CONKELLEE. from Union 288, Savannah, 
Ga., for hiring non union men. 

H. H. AMOS.from Union 1X3. Wellston, Ohio, 
for defraudirg members of the Union, and oth- 
erwise vitiating his obligations. 

JOHN D. MESTEER from Union 108, Cedar 
Rapids. Iowa, for withholding the wages of other 
members. 

E. L. COLLINS, from Union 58, Omaho. Neb,, 
for embezzlement of the funds of the Union. 

W. H. HICKS and THEODORE STORY, from 
Union 2*2, Little Rock, Ark., for hiring non- 
union men. 

JAMES E. TILLERY, WM. PRAGAT and JOHN E. 
MADIGAN, rejected by Union 142, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., for incompetency. 

EDWARD WILLIE TON from Union 373, Dedham, 
Mass.. for immoral conduct. 

T. J BROWNLEE was rejected by Union 436, of 
Lock Haven, Pa., for immoral conduct. 

F. E. PPENCER and C. R. HOTCHKTSS, from 
Union 55, Denver, Col., for violation of working 
rules. 

BENJ. F. CROSS, from Union 1T7, Norwich, 
Conr. . for violation of his obligation. 

THOS. M. ViUB from Union 13*. Cambridge. 
Mass. for misappropriating the funds of the 
Union. 

HENRY SHORT rejected by Union 227, Philadel- 
phia. Pa., for incompetency, and L. LAKGLEY 
expelled by tne s.-.me Union for hiring piece- 
workers. 

F. H MANON. from Union 198, Dallas, Tex., for 
violating the 9 hour rule. 

F. SWELHEY, rejected by Union 96, Springfield. 
Maes. 

L. B. TURNER, from Union 366, Hutchinsnn, 
Kansas, for absconding with the funds of the 
Union. 

J. B. MYERS, while holding the office of F. S. of 
Union '.67. bt. Paul, Minn , embezzled the funds 
<>f the I'nio.i and caused its bankruptcy. All 
Unions are warned against him, 

B LAPRISE, expelled from Union 21, Chicago. 
111., has been reinstated by paying a fine and 
apologising for hi - conduct. 

BUILDING LAW IN BERLIN. 

Accoiding to Building, the new law in 
Berlin ia very strict. "No bnilding can 
occupy more than two-thirds of the ground, 
nor be higher than the width of the street. 
None can be occupied as a dwelling until 
six months after it is built, and the num- 
ber of persons to be permitted in each 
sleeping room is to be prescribed by the 
sanitary inspectors by the rule of so many 
cubic feet of space for each person. No 
unventilated or unlighted room ia allowed 
to be U9ed for personal occupation. Severe 
penalties are exacted for Violation or ne- 
glect of the rules. 

THE layman will be a little surprised to 
learn from the professionals that a beam of 
Southern hard pine is stionger than one ol 
oak of equal dimensions, the ratio being as 
100 to 84. 

GENERAL OFFICERS. 
Office of the General Secretary, 

124 N. Ninth  St.. Philadelphia, Pa 
General-President—D. P. Rowland, 107 Glen- 

way Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
General-Secretary—P. J. McGuire, Box 884, 

Philadelphia. Pa. ntMi 
General- treasurer—James Troy, 2026 Chris- 

tian St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
V ICE-PRESIDENTS. 

First Vice-President—H.Lloyd, 25 Elizabeth St. 
Toronto. Canada.   _       .       ,,, 

Second Vice-President—J. S. W. Saunders, 411 
Lyon St.. San Francisco, Cal. 

Third Vice-President—W. J. Shields, Cheshire 
St .Jamaica Plain, MM. 

Fourth Vice - President—J. E. Connelly, 44 
CongfssSt, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Fifth  Vice-PresidentsW.   H. Kliver, Grand 
Crossing. <'ook Co.. III. . «-„,    , i„ 

Sixth Vice-President-W.W. Wood, 87 Virginia 
St. W heeling. W. Va. 

Seventh   Vice-President—J.  T. Ferris,  3403 
Lawrence St., Tenver. Co). 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Con. Thorn. C. «. Steckhausen.  Charles H. 

Wells (all of Philadelphia. Pa.), Thos. J. Fleming, 
Camdeu, N. J.   W. J. Phillips, Germantown, Pa. 

MONTHLY REPORT. 
(The monthly report, as below, includes on 

first line, the charter number of the local union, 
name of city, and stale of trade. The second 
line gives the name and post-office address of 
the Financial Secretary of the local union, the 
number of members in benefit In said union, and 
the amount of moneys receive d by the G. S. frpm 
said union for tax and supplies for the month 
ending Sept. 30, 1888, inclusive. All moneys 
received in OcU her, will appear in next month's 
CARPENTER. The [*] denotes the unions not 
having sent in their monthly F. S. report. VI hen- 
ever any error appears, notify the G. S. without 
delay) 

ALABAMA. *£*     *** 
Report. Taa.eU. 

175. DECATCR—Dull. 
C.Ames. Box 522, NewDcatr.* 25 ... 

170. HUKTWILLE—Crowded. 
D- C. Clai k •   ■ •.. 

MOBILE—Dull. 9 hours. 
89.   Ed. Marschal. S. S. Elmira, 

3d W. Bayou     96 19 20 
92. (Colored) J. T. Heathman, 

E Broad St..near Congress.* 48 4 80 
389. SHEFFIELD-Dull,   crowded. 

Ward Parker      12 5 00 

ARKANSAS. 
32T HELENA. It 5 00 

LITTLE ROCK—Dull. 
292. D. W. Gaskill. Box 371 ...    41 5 20 
106.   (Col.)E.Burk*.180uChest«r8t.    13 1 20 

CALIFORNIA. 
47. ALAM EDA—Quiet.   9 hours. 

John Larkiu, Box 16 ....     SO 5 00 
283. ANAHEIM— 

R. M. Gamble  ... 
62. BERKELEY—Quiet.   9 hours. 

F. A. Wass  • 37 ... 
365. FBESNO—Crowded.   9 hours. 

C. F. Chipman * 67 19 30 
56. LOSANOELES—Crowded. 9 hrs 

A- Vlneue, Rox 482    ....   410 58 50 
433.    (Ea>t) R. E. Shaw, 

103 S. Walnut ....    45 4 50 
439.   (West) Geo. C. Pari-h, 

42 Morris St.    '       .  ...» 67 • 70 
289. MONROVIA—Dull.   9 hours. 

J. F. Twitchell, Box 170 .  . • 13 SO 
36. OAKLAND—Dull.   9 hours. 

J. F. Gallin. 1419 Ni-lh St. .   S41 34 10 
312. OCKANBIDE— Flat.   9 hours. 

G. W. Wilber 14 2 80 
303. ONTARIO—Crowded.   9 hrs. 

W. S. Wolfe      31 7 20 
195. PASADENA—Prostrate.   9 hrs. 

J. D. Benham. Box 1044   .180 17 30 
298. POMONA—Dull. Crwded. 9 hrs 

Geoige Schaefer  ... 
114. REDLARus—Quiet-  9 hours. 

J. Hendrkkron,  Box 93, 
Lugoni*. Cal 21 2 CO 

235. RIVKRSIDE— Medium.   9 hrs. 
H. R Jumper     70 7 CO 

34L SACRAMENTO—Medium. 9 hrs. 
J.G.Monknaus, state House 

Hotel 66 760 
86. SAN BERNARDINO—Flat. 9 hrs. 

H. Wegnori. Box 797 .  .   .  . *102 9 50 
182. SAN DUO >—Very dull; 9hrs 

F. Hurlburt. Box 327    ... *330 20 20 
SAN FRANCWCO—Dull.   9 hrs. 

22.    N. L. Wandell. 14 Hayes St.   590 59 20 
304. (Ger.) H. Bruecker, 

New Atlantic Hotel   ...    41 6 90 
316. 8AN .TOSB—Very dull.   9 hours. 

T. W. McClellan, 329 E. Santa 
Clara St 163 16 10 

35. SAN RAFAEL—Dull.   9hours. 
Chaa I. Jacob.-. Box 673 . . * 40 4 10 

282. SANTA A-«».A-wuiet    9 hrs. 
N LGalbrait'.i.BoxSI.  .   .     19 50 

226. 8»NTA BAKB»RA— Dull. 9 hrs. 
W. N. Day, Box 510 . .    80 8 00 

133. SANTA Cat S—Slack   9 hours. 
G. W. Reid. Box aw ....     66 5 60 

293. SANTA MONICA—Dull. 9 hrs. 
W. W. Dexter • 27 8 40 

75. SANTA ROSA—Prostrate. 
Wm. Griffin » 20 ... 

337. STOCKTON—Dull. 
Geo. H. Field. 153 Tailor St.* 41 4 10 

CANADA. 
161. BELLEVILLE—Dull. 59 hours. 

Richard McPherson   .... * 80 8 00 
280. BRANTFORD— Dull.   69 hrs. 

John L. Kew *  .  . « 24 ... 
83. HALIFAX. N. 8.   Brisk.  9 hrs. 

A. North up. 6 Birmingham St. 196 21 25 
18. HAMILTON—Dull.   5• hours. 

D.W. Parker. 106 George St.   55 5 70 
194. LONDON—Very dull. 9 hours. 

Edward Aust, 670 Kin* St. . * 34 8 40 
MoNTBEAL. CANADA.  Dull. 

134. (French) O. Lavigneur, 
181 Beaudry St 84 9 40 

31L    (French) Ovide Proulx, 
3101 Notre Dame St., 

_    _   St. Cunegonde, Canada   . • 71 7 00 
376. Sam'I Slater,J87 Chatham St. *29 3 00 
2v7. NIAOABA FALLS—Dull. 

W. E. McCredie, Box 112, 
Niag. Falls. South ....•!» ... 

375. PETERBOROUGH- Dull. 
James Froude, 92 Weller St. *45 6 50 

38. ST. CATHARINES—Dull   9 hrs. 
Henry Bald, Water St. ...    6S C 50 

397. ST. JOHN'S, N. B —Fair. 59 hr 
,«.  JT-J5: Ca8e' 212 Waterloo 8U   57 10 80 
128. ST. THO*AS-Flat. Crowded. 

H. A. Osgood, Box 222 ...    21 2 10 
TORONTO—Dull.   50 hours. 

27.   And. Graham. 95 Peter St. .   »90 9 00 
279.   And.Monteith. 218 McCaul.    2# I 75 
335.   (West.) Daniel Byrne, 

16 Waterloo St.    . .  . • 26 2 50 
t?t -ip^^Jobr. Roes, 349 Girard   16 160 
*4S. WnisiPBQ, MANITOBA—Dull. 

B.Bell,Box56     U 5 50 

COLORADO. 
59. DEHyEB-Medium.   8 boon. 

J.rfHall, 1144813th St.... 110 K 00 

Sept. 
410. PUKBLO—Crowded. Report. 

James Hall. 3u6R. Sixth St., 4(1 
64. TRINIDAD—Med. Geo.Walter  22 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORT—Medium. 9 hrs. 

Geo B. Dortng 200Warren St. 37 
121. DANBDRY—Dull.   Stay away. 

Ueo. L. Smith, 4 Liberty St. »»7 
43. HARTFOBD—Fair.   59 hours. 

Frank Murray, 37 Church St.   64 

49. MERIDEN—Improved  9 hrs. 
Geo. J Stanley. 213 Colony* 54 

97. NEW BRITAIN—Fair. 59 hrs. 
Sam'I L Whs pies, 369 Park 41 

120. NEW HAVKN—Dull.   9 hours. 
Thos. Kennedy. 56 Ames St.* 26 

178- NEW LONDON—Very dulL 
Wm. H. Leavitt Ml 

137. NORWICH—Quiet.   9 hours. 
FredWilson.266W.Maln8t.   56 

DELAWARE. 
40. WILMINGTON—Crowded. 

John J.Shannon.205 Monroe*lC4 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA. 
ISO. WASHINGTON—Dull. 83—9 hrs. 

Wm.Ulark, 707 7ih St ,N.W.   18 

FLORIDA. 
46. BARTOW—Dull. 

J. H. Watson. Box 5 . . . . • 10 
224. (Col.) JACKSONVILLE—Flat. 

8. B. Taylor. 8 & 10 E. Bay St. 24 
74. PBNSACOLA—Slack.   9 hours. 

R. H. MaBsey. Box 4     63 
127.   (Colored) A. B. Pettiway . .    86 

ST. Arj^rsriNE—Crowded. 
259.   J. H. Poore, Box 86-1   ... .    80 

GEORGIA. 
AcorsTA—Flat 

150.   J- D. Young, 1641 Woodlawn* 29 
136.    (Col.) T. P. Lewis. 418 Broad   48 

BRUNSWICK—Quiet. 
387.    Chas. L. Stelner ...» 10 
ii.   (Colored) L. P. Pinckney, .  * 37 

MACON- Dull. 
144.   G. H. Trolinger, care C.R.R. 

Car Shops 42 
448-    (Col ) Titus Deloach, 22 Holt   28 

SAVANNAH—Dull. 
^6.   A. W. Owens. Box 190   ..  .     £5 
57.   (Coloreo) P. A. Proctor, 

291Gwinnette8t     49 
437. TALLAPOOSA—Slack. 

W  F. Grooms • 17 
339.   THOMASVILLE—Dull. 

Isaiah Dekle,       12 

ILLINOIS. 
79. ALTON—Dull. Plenty of men. 

T. J. Chapman, Box 265 . . 14 
207. AURORA—Very dull. 

D. E. J. Lintner, 268 Penn- 
sylvania Ave * 7 

70. BPiGHTONPAhK— Quiet. 8hrs 
Charles Fournier   ....    29 

CHICAGO—Quiet.   8 hours. . 
1.   James Pske, 4320 Cottage 

Grove Ave 180 
13.   S.Stennett. 1040 Lincoln Ave., 

Lake View, 111 *16J 
21.   (French) S. Sauvageau, 

2i3 Aberdeen St 110 
28. W. S. Weeks. 465 31st St. . 369 
54. (Bohem ) V.Cada 107 Fisk St. 190 
73.   (Ger.) Anton Schackmuth, 

175 Napoleon PI      62 
181.   (Scaud.)C.T.Olsen 36 Rice St.*105 
241. (Ger )F.Ewert.419DudleySt. 436 
214.   (Ger.)A.Ruhland,378 Augusta 

Street  141 
2T6. (Roh.)V.Kral,727Looml8St. 82 
284. (Pol.) P.Masiak, 641 Dickson* 18 
291. (Ger.)J.8tuhlfaut.61 Rees SL 119 
3*5.    Wm T.Edmondson.Box279. 

Humboldt Park, 111. . . . • 17 
416. A Hamilton, 633 8. Rockwell 28 
419. P. A Pauls. 18 Mark St. . . 31 
369. DANVILLE—Middling. 

W.G.Gunnison.507 Chandler* 18 
169. EAST Sr. Louu»—Fair. 9 hrs. 

J. J. Powell. Box 42 .  .  . . • 60 
71. ENGI.EWOOD—Slow.  8 hours. 

H. H. Jones. 6102 Winter St. 37 
281. FBEEPOET—G. B>okman, . . 10 
141. GRAND CROSSING—Middling. 

John 8 Lightbown. Box 187. *25 
213. (oer ) HUMBOLDT—8 hours. 

R. Schmidt, Box 19, 
Simmons P. O., III.   ...    28 

162. HYDE PARK—Fair. 8 hours. 
A    Horlock,   4608   Cottage 

Grove Ave., Chicago .  . .     11 
319. JACKSONVILLE—Dull. 

E.T Mason. 926 8. Clay Ave.   87 
442. JOMF.T-DUII .  • 15 

J. Jackson, 627 Case St. 
431. EENSINGTON—Fair. 

Edward  Lapolice, Box  18 
Gano P. O II 

210. tGer) LAKEVIEW- 8 hours. 
H Kaden. 921 Belmont Ave. 

(G-OHS Park P. O.) . .  . .   101 
416. OTTAWA. 

Henry Wiesner •   » 
PKORIA—Dull. 9 hours. 

245.   John C  Brady. Box 94 .  .   .    39 
313.   (Ger.) E. Flemmig, 1410 1st.*   18 
189. QUINCY—Fair.   5< hours. 

A  D  Young. 609 8. 12th 9t.     44 
166   ROCK ISLAND—Quiet. 59 hrs. 

R G. Hudson. 1423 Tth Ave.   32 
199. SOUTH CHtCAOo—Fair. 8 hrs. 

8. Eggleston, Box 541   .  .  .     4t 
16. SPRINGFIELD—59 hours 

John Mime. Hth & Jackson.   24 
TOWN OF LAKE—Dull.   8 hrs. 

23.   Thos. P. Doran, Lake Hall, 
315 Root St. .  .   . .  .   *76 

88.   Geo. Dahlmann. 325 B 58lh. 
Englt'wood. Ill 50 

242. (Ger.) A. Man nig, 
4722 Eraser St • 8 

INDIANA. 
352. ANDERSON—Fair. Plenty men 

W.W Fifer     25 
383. AURORA— 

J.J.Henderson. Cochran,Ind 24 
90. EVANSVILLE—Flat. 

J B. Banks. 1214 Walnut St.   47 
FORT WAYNB—Good. 

153    J. O Brown, 279 W. Main 8t. *62 
874.   (Qr.)D. Boedeker, 81 Wall St.* 14 

INDIANAPOLIS—Mod.   58 hrs. 
60.   (Ger ) Herman Meyer, 

427 E. Vermont St     40 
299. A.J.Mankin.14 BrooksideAv. 179 
332. JKFKKBSONVILLE— ull. 

P. G. Renn, Box 283.... . 80 
265. KOKOMO—Quiet. 

Thos. J. Mason, TJX 848. . . 84 
429. MUNCTE—Dull. 

8 C. Cochrane • U 
19. NEW ALBANY—Dull. 9 hours. 

J.W. Switzer, Lock Box 246. 37 
106. OAKLAND CITY—Dull. 

Wm. C McCullough . ...» 20 
48. TEBBK HAUTE—Crowded. 

John Ohmart. 909 8. 3d St. .    25 

IOWA. 
100. CEDAR RAPIDS—Very dull. 

W. H. Baylis. 60 Fifth 9k . . 12 
156. CRBSTOR—Dull. Men leaving. 

L B. Jordan, Box 359 . . . . • 14 

Sept 
Tax. tie 

«7 50 
480 

8T0 

8 TO 

6 06 

440 

4 80 

5 80 

21 80 

240 

14 40 

2 40 

14 50 

21 90 

475 
5 10 

9 20 
2 70 

263 

490 

1   0 

1 90 

1 40 

1 60 

17 S5 

15 00 

10 60 
39 CO 
19 40 

6 10 
10 50 
43 50 

14 80 
8 70 

12 30 

3 30 
2 80 

6 00 

4 20 
5 00 

2 60 

HfO 

4 70 
2 20 

11 10 

6 30 
5 40 

450 

2 45 

5 20 

2 40 

• 90 

500 

•20 

240 

5 60 

620 
2 40 

10 25 
34 10 

10 70 

2 90 

. . • 

485 

2 00 

2 40 

140 

1 40 



6S 

33S. 

147 

101. 

>i. 

IS. 

354 

«c& 

IS 

S3. 

412 

'■ 

I 

• 

DM M«MK*S—Work scarce. fiepori. 
.1  A   I .amborn. 1927 High St.    15 

Ml «TATIN»— Very P^or. 
'(• 0 . McBride. 405 Mulberry   15 
-    --X CITY—Dull.   59 hours. 
H   0   Potter. 414 low* St.     • 25 
-. an    A. Bockman, Box 630* 25 

KANSAS. 
IRMOCBDALB—  ull. Crowd'd 

■ ;   M t , nnett. Box 16"   . . • 41 
I<ICBIM>5—Mddling    9 hrs. 
B stork. 43* S. >evcnth St.     30 

CHASrTE- Qol« '•• 
i    \  i i, venger, Box 200 .   . • 16 

OBDIA— Very dull.    . 
M  M - -it 14 

•,    i : x-oTT-Very dull 
\\   s. Buff. 701 8 Clark St.,   20 

in—Very dull. 
J, H   Herseman • 14 

BlSiiOK—Dull. 
N. Royee     S3 

K ,v- .* CITY—Dull. 
> N.  •..•n.MTMinnesota av 22 

- -Quiet. 
v I   Kaler. Box 321 . ...» 81 

i   son—Plat. 
,    v.  George, Box 903 . • 22 
-Bl'E<» — Pllll. 

\ lam u histler * 40 
\-Overcrowded 

R  Pool.*>»8.Seventh St. 32 
KA—Many idle. 

(     ,-  lUu« 1015 Jackson St.   81 
Wl<   -:TI    0 .trcrowded. 
J K. Adama, Si* Eagle St. .     10 

KENTUCKY. 
LocisvnxB—Middling. 

-. W. F Straw, SJ and D St*. • 38 
214. Her > J. B«'tt. 71u laurel St. 24 
? :  PAI   CAH—Med.   Sta • away. 

A I. Wood-. •"•32 N. Ith St. . 32 
149  PKIM FTON— Dull. 

A. E. Jacob • 19 

LOUISIANA. 
71 NEW ORLBAKS—Dull. 

J.ti Bloomer.432V4 S.Liberty   15 
pHREYFFoRT—Quiet. 

45.   Peter Garaon  
;.;.  Colored) W. J. Graves, 1338 

Texas Ave  

40 

14 

n. 

130. 

14 

39 

8 

SI 

111 

V. 

196 

111. 

MAINE. 
Mb BATH—Medium. 

AlpheusGuve     38 
407. Li.wi-TON—Fair. 

R Planar 46 ourtSt.. Auburn 18 
844   PORTLAND—Quiet. 

W.H.Cii:patrick. 22 CascoSt-    61 

MARYLAND. 
21. KALTIMOEE— Dull.   9 bourn. 

H.W.Hale. 4"4 Courtlaud St. 217 

r/ASSACHUSETTS. 
221. ARLINGTON—Good. 09 hours- 

R. B. Harwood. Box 3i0 . . • 26 
ATTLKEI r.—Very dull. 
Calvin B Goff     12 

Bono*--Very dull.   53 bra. 
C. E Jordan,85 Broadway 

((iu Extension) 639 
BROCKTON—Dull    9 hours. 

Ed. .-battue*. 3J Snell St. . • 43 
821. BaooKLiNE-Quiet.   9 hours. 

.;  J> Mclntoab. Pearl St. .    81 
CAMBRIDGE—Dull.   9 hours. 

13*. I) Maloi ey. 3 Wyeth Squtro 180 
?>». 'Harvard Sq'iare)     7 
324. CHARLFJ-TOWN-Dull.   59 lira. 

J.F.Kelly. 3 Bunker Hill CU 
135 CHELSEA—Medium.   69 hrs. 

H J. Milier. 811 Broadway 
W. CLINTON— 

.1 T. Marshall  
$73. DEDHAM—Fair.   9 hours. 

D P. C nroy  
218. EAST BOSTON-GOO^    9 hrs. 

Hector M'Kav.5 Union PI. 
403. FALL P.IVF.R— 

Lawr. Hayden. 60 Maple St.* 88 
ZA. F TI HBfEO —Fair 

T Richardson, 21 Hazel St.   37 
3*0. OLOI ' F--TER— 

G ?;. Parsons. "66 Main St." 43 
82. II=,vfHHii.i.—Dull    59 hours. 

M. Hcu-hman, 33 Emerson* 45 
424. HIM.HAM- 

Colin < 'ainpht-11. North St. . 11 
HOLYOKE—Fair. 

E J Mahoney, 19 O'Connor* 20 
11 YDE PARK — Slack.   9 hours. 

B Da!y. Box 926     48 
LAW RFNCK—Dull. 
Geo King-ton, 5 Florence PL   43 

1.EOM1N-TER. 
w H. Morehoase, Box 843 . * 10 

IM, LOWELL—Medium. 
H. E. Davis Eox 705. ... 134 

430. LYNS—Good. 
H. Sauriders • 

1'2  MALI.EN—Good. Plentv men. 
C. W. Conklin. 185 Lebanon 

154. MARLBOKOCUH— Hull.Crowd. 
O.W White. 32 Devens St.   * 

423. MEDKOED — 
C has. E Wilson. Box 491 . 

314. MiLFORD-Quiet. 
'. B Ixjrd  

192. NvncK-Middling.   9 hours. 
X. .1. Swenson, Box 477 . . 70 

NEW BEDFORD— 
C H. Borden. Hunter St. . . 21 

NEWTON-Quiet. 
James Randall. Lock Box F.*104 

NORTH ADAMS—Bright. 59hrs 
A.T.tiuinton. 34 E. Union St. 

NORWOOD—Fair. 
Chas,   '. Turner, Box '8 .   . 

PlTTSFIEI.D— 
Ed.Jeffers. 12 Lake St.  .  . 

417. QPIRCY-Fair.   59 hours. 
W. F.McCalder. S. Quincy . 

»    BozBDRT—Fair.   9 hours. 
M  Fisher, 12 Winslow St. . 

MB. SALEM—Fair.   9 hours. 
J H Murphy.6MesservySt.* 29 

z»- .SOMERYILLE—Flat.   9 hours. 
T. Donohue, 8 Parnell St., 

Ea«t.   
P. FRAMINUHAM— Middling.' 
Albert B. Reid. Box 402 .    . 

"•iRiNGFiEi.D-Dull.  9 hours. 
Stephen L Makne, Box 1298. 121 

1 AfNTos—Quiet. 
*   W Mason. 15 Purchase St.   26 

«A;.THAy-Dull.   9 hours. 
„,   „V  w Norton. Box 1005   .  .    44 
■L WATKKTOWH—Fair.   59 hrs. 
i» dw -*• Alarie. Box 165. .  .    21 
**>■ WEYMOCrH—Dull. 
.„  ,:!ohn J Downs, E.Braintree* 15 
421.  « OBrES- 

0,  ,,:
T- w- Smith, Box 462 ... .     89 

"''RCESTEH—Very dull. 
Tnomas Brady, 173 Front 81.   88 

MICHIGAN. 
«• ANNARBoa-Crowded. 59 hrs 

» has. Poland, fc9 Broadway 
».TTLE ( UE»t—Improving. 

i«  n      /. Haynes. 125 6ay St. . 
'■n- BAY Crry-Very dull 
418 TV8 A LeMard  
*«• <HAELorrE-Dull. 
j-,    J-H. Bacon, Box 634. . . . 
m, DELBAY_Fair   shoura. 

George S. Moran 34 

12 

27 

66 

22 

4C9. 

T', 

193 

MS. 

444 

22^ 

96 

415. 

m. 

80 

22 

28 

53 

107 

65 

49 

Sept. 
Tax. tie. 

Si 90 

1 50 

2 50 

4 00 

3 CO 

1 00 

2 70 

75 

630 

• •      • 

2 20 

3 80 

• •     • 

17 50 

3 80 
240 

S 20 

30 

20 

96 

17 

11 10 

4 05 

2 70 

7 10 

10 00 

2 60 

1 50 

82 90 

4 80 

837 

19 00 
500 

2 10 

8 00 

1 00 

11 35 

4 05 

4 90 

4 10 

600 

860 

4 15 

15 40 

2 40 

1 50 

7 50 

695 

10 54 

4 50 

2 10 

6 00 

5 40 

12 05 

6 CO 

DBTROIT— Fair. 9 hours      B^Zli 
F.AMelhck.775 Ri^rtSt. *^T 
o   A,emln'7[* Ho*""d St. .   172 CL A. Scheich. 12 Jav St 137 
(Ger.)G.Seelbinder/327Sh'er- 

man St.  j*. 
John Lavelle. 887 4th ave'. *.   61 
(iMachine Hands). J. B Four- 

«"er,7i8champlainSt 
A% S*GISAW-Brisk. 9 hrs. 

rS: C ^?>""««n. 216 N. 4th St. 
GRAND RAPios-Quiet. 10 hrs 

vv .S Jones. 625 S.DivisionSt. 
HA9TISGS—Dull. 

Miles Main ... 14 
jACKt-ON-Quiet. 

CM Good»le. 317Backus St. 
LAKR ODESSA  
MANISTEE—Dull. 

C. G. Headland, cor. 6th and 
Sycamore Sta  

MARISE CITY. 
Wm. Kliemann  

MARQCETTE— Dull.SUy away 
J  Bertrand. 603 N. Third St. 

MENOMONEE-Quiet. 
R. S. Grocock. Box 565, 

Marinette. Wit. 
MrsKKGUK—Dull. 9 hours. 
G.H.SpnvRue 3* ChestnutSt. 

Owoaso—Crowded. 
L'oyd Webb, Box 21 . . . 

PORT Hrnos—Medium 
AmosLavoie, 1115 4th St. 

SAC.INAW CITY—Quiet. 
J M.Decker 1407S.Hamilton *64 

ST. JOSEPH—Improving;. 
Warren McDaniel, Box 555. • 18 

WEST BAY CITY—Crowded. 
J. F. Wallis. Box 985 ...  .    27 

MINNESOTA. 
364. ALBERT LEA—Dull. 

W. p. Farnham. Box 3S6 . .     19 
361. DrxcTH—Overcrowded. *88 

MiirNEAPOLis—Quiet. Crowd. 
34.   Thos McCourt. 12 No. 8th St. *37 

411.   (Scand.) Albert Thompson, 
613 40*.h Ave.. South .  .  .   *37 

8T. Party—Dull.  9 hours. 
87.   A. J. Metzger. 417 Rondo St.   67 

157.   ((JerJF.Aufenast.M.'SThomas   50 
212.    (Scan ) P. L. Lindskog, 69 E. 

Eleventh St 10 
WINONA—Quiet 

3*2.    R.E.Hun*uian.555 01mstedSt. *88 
427.   (Mill) John Case. 362Vine 8t-     7 

MISSISSIPPI. 
317. BiLOXi—Dull. 9houra 

W. T. Harkncss, Box 8 .  .   .   *10 

10. 
32. 
59. 

219. 

250. 
452. 

163. 

65. 

80. 

26. 

250. 
278. 

372. 

392. 

215. 

100. 

110. 

347. 

331. 

325. 

322. 

89 

78 

68 

66 
16 

14 

28 

73 

13 

•78 

2t 

24 

255. 

113. 
160. 

91. 
295. 

4. 

10 

19 

45 
47 

69 

353. 

248. 

231. 

148. 

330. 

58. 
271. 
112. 

62 

MISSOURI. 
HAJfKTBAL—Very dull. 

Morris Dilt* *>7 S. Eighth St.    16 
KAN-AS CITY—Dull. 
K. C. Robinson. 2201 E. 18th   *47 
S.W. Saw: 11. 1314 Wyandotte 183 

44L NEVADA—Fair. 
J. O. Berry. *27 

98. SEDAUA—Business dead. 
J. W. Travis. 315 Harvey St. 

377. SpaiNoriEi.D—Dull. 
A,J Vaughan.6 2 N.Main St. 

ST. JOSEPH—Verv dull. 
T.J. St- John.lStn A: Jule SU. 
J. W. Williams. 19l>5 Angeli- 

que St. 
ST. LOCIS—Dull. 9 hrs. 
W. N.  Whipple, 1515 Wash- 

ii gton Ave. 
5.    (Ger)J.Egle.22IOMenardSt. *42 

12.   (Uer.)I.G.Gonc2fi6^Dodier   40 
257.   H H Goldsmith. 1717 Bacon   4 i 

NEBRASKA. 
BEATRICE—Poor. 59 hours-       17 

S  H. Mauon, 1308 Elk St.   . 
CRETE. 
C. A Hill 8 

KEARNEY    Dull. 
J S Home, Box 837     11 

LINCOLN—Dull. 9 hours. 
J.W. Emberton. Box 716 .  .   *79 

NEBRASKA CITY—Very poor. 
Chas. A Trees *1« 

OMAHA—Flooded. 63 hours- 
H.V Rust, mh &Vinton Sts. 136 
(Ge     R   Kutke 846S 21 tSt.   30 

S.»m    ^MAHA—Dull 53 hours 
Wm. . itColli.-U:r     40 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
391. CoNCORD-Fair. 59 hours. 

Herbert Flanders *12 
386. DOVER—Quiet. 

John E. Leizer.30Cushing8t *38 
118. MANCHEfTEK—Quiet. 

Chas.WPowell.SWMapleSt.   71 
398. NASHUA. ..--_. 

Jas- Hopwood, 3 McDon- 
ald's Ave *38 

NEW JERSEY. 
428. ATLANTIC CITY-Dull. 

A.Moore. 2 i Mississippi Ave. 
20. CAMDEN-Fair.   9 hours 

T. J. Flemming. 310 \\ alnut 215 
167. ELIZABETH—Dull.   9houra 

tL M. Sendal, 2i3 Union St.     95 
MlLBCBN. „ _      ,„ 
J.H.White. Short Hills. N.J.   19 

NEWARK—Flat  9 hours. 
(i.Wiiinett.'-61 13th Ave.     .   305 
1Ger.)R Mueller 244Charlton*140 
I T. Syphers. 84 Garside St. 
(Sash etc ) N. Schubert, 16 

Prince St. 
253. ORANGE-Fair.   9 hours. 

Val. Strobert. 52 Snyder St 
399. PHILLIPSBIBG-Oood. 

O L C-evelmg Smmers.N.J. 
155. PLAIKFIELD—Quiet. 9 hours. 

LeviC Kline. Box 249 .  .  . 
31. TRENTOK—Middling.   9 hrs. 

O B Gaston. 221 Mercer St. 
358. ViNELAND-Btd.    *2 to 82.25. 

Geo- P Capen     18 

NEW YORK. 
274. At-BASY-Fair.   53 hours 

GH Anderson. 20 N.LarkSt.   28 
6. AMSTEND*M-Fair. J******* 

O. H. Delamater. 26 Garden    51 
453. ACBCKN • 

-  BALxeTOS-Vcry dull. 
Martin Larrabee ••••••    *w 

BATHBEACH-Quiet.53hrs 
M- F. Smith. Box 21. •  • •     » 

BINGHAMTON-Fair. ** 
BBO«.KLYN-Ver>-dull- 9 hrs. 
G.PayntoD. 1349 Fulton Ave. 117 

I   W.T.Hall.214^ Fulton St..  .     85 
;   (ED.) C. E. Byrna, 141 Skill- 

man Ave.        . • • • • • • 
(Sasb. etc.) W. I. Shaw 

8S8 Atlantic Avenue. . - 
George W. Oelker. Sackman 

St. East New York . . . 

SaSSStm Goodrich *195 
;   (Oer)A.F.Goehle.203SUnton   12 
i. CARAJ0HARI«-Dullu  59 bra. 

Wm. D. Hese. Box .08 .  . .     « 

'• T^lSSS^iSS 74 
'■ TM^.UiiU,609E.Church 108 
, FisHKiiA-os HCMOR-Fnir.     23 

59 hours. 
Sdwaxd Briggs, Box » 

232 

119. 
172. 
308. 
310. 45 

•30 

15 

•78 

41 

24 

17 

•25 

THE   OARPEKTER 

*p4. 
Tax, etc 

S34 SO 
17 60 
14 0J 

22 60 
400 

1 50 

10 00 

11 60 

140 

6 85 
6 00 

140 

11 70 

1 35 

6 50 

2 40 

25 

6 40 

1 60 

520 

2 20 
8 80 

3 80 

12 20 

7 15 
5 30 

8 80 
70 

1 00 

4 70 
18 60 

1 10 

2 00 

14 CO 

6 00 

500 

7 00 

820 

15 90 
8 00 

6 70 

8 20 

600 

27 95 

6 70 

8 20 

81 30 
27 50 
2 30 
4 50 

3 00 

175 

7 80 

4 40 

120 

6 80 

5 60 

50 
4 50 

12 00 
3 50 

220 

200. 

229. 

139. 

272. 

173. 

19 00 

23 50 
10 60 

1 60 

7 65 

22 00 
460 

_ 8ept. 
FOBT PLAIN—Middling-.       Eevori. 
Charles W. Sauer *i2 

GLEJSS FALLS—Quiet. 59 hrs. 
L. Thompson. 2V> Glen St.      51 

G LOVERSVILLE—Dull. 
J G Smith, 144 W. Fulton St.   57 

HERRIMRR-DUIL   10 hours. 
C H. Mack *25 

HOOSICK FALLS—Good. 59 hrs. 
Edwin Chapman     16 

4/6. HARLEM—9 hours     10 
404. LONQ ISLAND CITY— 
     Geo. F. Arthur. Box 17   . .  *U 
283. LITTLE FaLLS-Very dull. 

A. A. Mil.er.46 Arthur St. .    IS 
301. NEWBCRGH—Dull.   9 houra 

H. Batcbelor. 78 Benkard . 84. 
350. NIAGARA FALLS—Quiet. 

R. G. Paige. Box 140 ... .    27 
302. OGDENSBDBGH—Quiet. 

Frank Beach, 36 Kiah St . 86 
101. ONEOKTA—Very quiet. 

C L. Ward. Box 1151 ... 29 
443. OSWKOO—Fair. 

F. W.Preston, MOW. Van 
Buren St S7 

203. PorjGHKKEPsnc—Medium. 
W. A. Hawley. 90 Catharine   SO 

ROCHESTER-Quiet.  9 hours. 
72.   Jacob Kolb. 8 Sherman St. .   141 

179. (Ger.) J. Tbeis. 632 North St.     64 
251. RONDOCT—Medium. 

Harry Dunn.Kinjrston, N.Y. S7 
249. SARATOGA—Dull. Stay away. 

C.L.Champine,Jr..67N.2ddt 2*, 
146. SCHENECTADY—Fair.   9 hrs. 

W.H Crosb  , 606 Terrace PI   83. 
SYBACTSK—Very dull. 59 hrs. 

15.   (Ger.) Fred. Hafermalx, 
199 Butternut St      ....   118 

124. J. C. French, 16 Delhi St. . .   173 
363.   (Fr.)N. Lavaute, SO Pattison   20 
78. TROY—Middling    9 hours. 

Tnos. Soutar, Box 145   .. .    57 
125. L'TiCA-Dull. 

John B. Andes. 14 Philip St. 56 
307. WATERFOKD—Middling. 

J. C. McGill. Box 689 ... . 19 
233. WAVERLY—Miadling. 

M. Hotalin 22 
252. WEST TROY—Moderated hrs. 

G. W. Sherwood, 10.0 23d St 2> 
273. YORKERS—Crowded. 53 hrs. *lUft 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
384. ASHEVILLB—Dull. 

A. Shell. Box 81     48 

OHIO. 
84. AKROR—Dull.  Many leaving. 

Jac. Glass. Ill Thornton St.    33 
17. BELLAIRE—Dull.   9 hours. 

O. W. Curtis  41 
44. BOWLING GREEN-DUIL 

11. B. Brooks Box 52 ... . 15 
143. CANTON-Improving.   59 hrs. 

C. E. Shoof, 109 S. Cherry St.   82 
CisciSHATi—Dull.   Crowded. 

2.   0. A. Rock wood. Box 185 .  .  3> 5 
209.    (German) J. A. Leininger, 

90 Findlay 8t 120 
326.   (Mill wrigbts) J. F. Ralston, 

Elmwood Place, Ohio    ..   *9 
61. COLmBCS-Middling. 

C.M.Suiither*. 261Y2 N. High   14 
CLEVELAKD—Dull—9 hours. 

11. J. W. Chrisford.P. O. .*I6 
39. (Bohem.)S.Jindrich.28Mead *-6 

214. (Ger.) Wm Deuriug, 
121 Hoyt Ave *107 

419. (Oer.)F rtehrens,1194Clark St. 27 
DAYTON—Dull. 

104.    J.H.Garner, HI S. Henry St.   61 
34*. (German.- 26 
328. EASTLIVEBPOOL—Dull. 9 hrs. 

Harvey McHenry 61 
188. FINDLAY—Very dull. 

R H. Walle6!5 WeHSt. . . 1.0 
202. FosTORiA-Dull.   Crowded- 

F. M Smith. Box 180 ... . ."9 
120. JACK-ON— 

J EL Bearly, Box 580 ....   *35 
267. LIMA 10 

14. MARTIN'SFKRRY—Slack. 9hrs. 
J. H. Madden     28 

270. MIDDLKTOWN—Dull.   59 hrs. 
W.H Countryman, 21 Moore *17 

294. PiQUA-Plat.   Slay away. 
Ed Speelman. 529 Park Ave. 13 

168. SALEM—Crowded. Stay away. 
John R. Test       '4 

107- 8AKDUSKY—Very rfull. 
James Cron, 52H Railroad St. 17 

186. STEIBESVILLE—Medium. 
Chas Caliiwell. BOK 316 . . P0 

26. TOLEDO—Fair.   9 hours 
C. W. Murphy, 528 Erie St. . 250 

183. WBLLBTOW—Dull. 
F. C. Wallace     46 

171. YOCNGSTOWN—Middl'g. 9 hrs. 
N.E.Holland.120 Baldwin St.   7: 

OREGON. 
348. LA GRANDS- Dull.   9 hours. 

C R. Thornton *   9 
50. PORTLAND—Very dull. 9 hrs. 

T. F. Mahan, 5 Crulhers St. 250 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CITY—Medium. 

211.   CL Mohney.McNaugherAv. 877 
237.   (Ger.)   E. Mueller, 41 Herr- 

mann St.. Troy Hill   ...    68 
246. BEAVER FALLS—Fair.   9 hrs9 

W. H. McCiarrenTJr., 
1J-22 Sixth Ave . . . . w .  *60 

254. BELLEFONTE—Very dull. 
Richard W. Milier 81 

180. BRA DDOCK— Fair.  9 hours. 
J. V. Brantboover     71 

450. BBYN MAWR. 
Walter Warnick, Box   113, 

Rosemont P. 0 23 
222. BUTLER—Very dull. 

Wm. F. Lytle     32 
116. ERIE—Dull. 

H.A.Lilllbrtdge.ieOlGerman 86 
422. FRANKFORD-Fair.    9 hours 

W.HCheeseman,4602Leiper   53 
401. FRANKLIR. 

8. Wise, Box 935      16 
122. GERM ANTOWN—Quiet.   9 hrs. 

W. J. Phillips, 22 Jefferson 109 
398. GREENVILLE -Dull.  9 hours. 

T. M. Campbell     22 
287. HARRISBCRG— Quiet. 

J. EL Keath, 1611 Fourth St. *44 
288. HOMESTEAD—Slack. 9 hrs. 

Edwin Howe. Lock Box 18 . 66 
206. JOHNSTOWN—Fair. 

John Way, 89i -tedford St. . 25 
208. LANCASTER—Dull. 

G. MiPer. 234 W. James St. 102 
436. LOCK HAVER—Crowded. 

J. B. Spering     14 
177. MCKEKSPORT—Fair.  9 houra 

T. W. Davis. Lock Box 134 85 
438. MANAYVNK—Fair. 

J. 8. Harley. 507 E. Jefferson 85 
431. MANSFIELD—Dull. 

J.   W.   Dusbane,   Mansfield 
Valley P. 0     81 

184. MIDDLETOWN—Medium. 
Ammon W. Beard 10 

187. MONONGAHELA CITY—Dull. 
9 hours. 

Geo. V. L. Wickerham ...    18 
440. NlCETOWN. 

Colbert Walker, 3878 Nice St. 80 
206. NEW CASTLE—Dull 59 hours. 

E. Morrow, 201 Chestnut St. «43 

73 

Sept. 
Tax. etc 

$1 20 

5 85 

5 70 

250 

1 60 

800 

10 60 

7 80 

2 60 

6 90 

365 

5 70 

* 50 

19 95 
* 20 

7 10 

3 10 

8 SO 

12 CO 
17 20 

5 75 

11 70 

6 00 

?. 15 

2 20 

in' 40 

4 60 

5 40 

4 30 

1 80 

8 20 

29 45 

11 80 

1 23 

18 70 
9 35 

22 50 
600 

6 40 
500 

6 20 

10 00 

5 60 

'6 00 

8 20 

•     •      • 

1 00 

2 40 

1 70 

4 80 

26 23 

4 53 

7 60 

26 00 

87 70 

6 00 

7 20 

1 80 

8 40 

660 

»     •     • 

10 20 

2 40 

15 20 

686 

4 80 

10 40 

225 

6 10 

8 50 

260 

3 00 

130 

4 85 

oV,r>«. 
388. NOREITOWN—Qniet. Sejiort. 

Elmer Slough. 622 Astor St. 29 
414. OIL Cmr-Quiet. 

J. Young. Box 720 *17 
PHILADELPHIA—Dull.   9 hrs. 

8.   Con. Thorn. 705 Lebanon St. 566 
227.   (Kensington) John J. McKin- 

8try.3c5* E SufquehannaAv. 1C6 
238. (German) E. Adler. 

Hollin's Place. Parrish St. .   120 
239. (W  Phila.) J. H. Bircks, 

4022 Poplar St 170 
306.   (Southwark) L. D. Gorman, 

1211 Montemy St.  .      .  .   102 
359.   (Mill hands)Samuel L. Stem, 

2405StewartSt     72 
81. PHILIPHBCRO—Quiet. 

H. H. Hewit  25 
PiTTSBUBGH—Dull.   9 hrs. 

142.   A. G. Rankin, f6 Sandusky 
St.. Allegheny City. ...  806 

164. (Ger.) J. P. Dreikosen, 
153 16th St.. S 8 135 

165. (East End) Robert Toppin, 
206 Hiehland Ave 120 

230.   (South Side)B.B. Baumgard- 
ner. 3>-6 Webster Ave. 177 

385.   (West End) G.H Burton. 387 
RebeccaSt.AlleghenyCity* 36 

236. P0TT8TOWN—Fair. 
A. M. Yerjrer, 528 Chestnut * 8 

336. READING—Fair Overcrowd'd 
T.Kissinger925Buttonwood 88 

368. ROCHESTER—Dull. 
A. N. Gutermuth 22 

37. SHAMOKIN—Medium. 
Isaac A. Kerlin, Box 327 . . 36 

268. SHARON—Poor.   9 hours. 
G. W. McCliry. Box 511 . . • 51 

185. SHABPSBORGH-Med.   9 hrs- 
William C. Pfusch     31 

276. TABENTCM—Very dull. 9 hrs. 
James Goldinger, Box 29 . .     19 

370. VERONA—Dull.   9 hours. 
J. A. Householder 31 

102. WII.KES BARRE—Quiet. 
J.W. NichoR 2? Hhfces al . • 36 

266. WILLIAMSPORT—Crowded. 
I^evi F. Irwin. 616 Centre St.* 70 

191. YORK—Quiet.   Plenty men. 
Fd. Mickley. 19 N. Penn St.   95 

RHODE ISLAND. 
176. NEWPORT—Medium. 

A. Duffany, cor. Perry and 
Spring 57 

145. PAWTCCKET—Fair. • 12 
382.   (French) D. Guillemette. 

23 Bullock St • 14. 
94. PROVIDENCE—Quiet.   9 hrs. 

Frank Shanley,51 Evergreen 69 
413. WOONSOCRET— 

W. Simmons, 18 Daniel St. . • 17 

SOUTH   CAROLINA. 
CHABLESTON—Overstocked. 

51.   T. J. Morris, 17 Archibald St.* 10 
62.   (Col.) J F. Dray ton, 6 Straw- 

berry I^ane. Rut led ire Ave.*159 
69.    (Col ) COLCMBIA—Dull. 

A. W. Curtis *18 

TENNESSEE. 
CHATTANOOGA—Crowded. 

213.   D. E. Andrews. Box 401   .  .     10 
309.    (Colored)B..LHigginbotbam. 

761 W.61I1S1 • 12 
447.    A. N. Brooks. 302 Prospect * 8 
174. JACKSON—Moderate. 

J. T. Holmes     24 
r*J5. KNOXVILLE— Crowded. 

J. R. Scott. 16) Hardee St. . 98 
394. MEMPHIS—Dull.   A9 hours. 

L. F. Hoffstat, 46 Deens av     41 

TEXAS. 
3C0. AFSTIN— 

H. Zincke. '606 San Antonio «8 
198. DALLAS—t^uiet.   9 hours. 

EL F. Stiff Box 299 70 
371. DENISON—Dull. 

E. A. Leediker. Box 28 . . .    22 
277. FORT WORTH—Crowded. 

W. F.  Remington,   323  St. 
Louis Ave 22 

109. GALVESTON—Dull. 6'5 hours. 
Geo. P. Marehand, 27th St., 

bet. LandM * 50 
426. GREESVILLK'— Dull. 

F. M. Metcslf         20 
210. PARIS—Dull..  

J. T. Timmins      24 
367. SAN ANTONIO—Quiet. 

P.U.Rothei.flue, 67 Utlca St. S8 
406. TYLER-Flat. 

M. J  Kilpatrick • 11 
117. WACO—Moderate. 

J. E. Ulander. Box 725 . .  . • 68 

VERMONT. 
32P. BCRLINOTON—Dull. 

A. L. Austin, 95 S. Union St.* 57 
58   RUTLAND—Fair.   59 hours. 

A. P. Wait. 20 North St.   .  .    53 

VIRGINIA. 
390. DANVILLE—Fair. 

W. G. Carlisle, N.Danville. * 10 
285. NORFOLK—Quiet.   58 hours. 

C. H. Powers, cor. Chapel and 
Charlotte Sts 97 

320. PETERSBPKGH—Dull. 
W A McCulloch.411 West St. 19 

132. RICHMOND—Dull.   9 hours 
J.H.Biesen,413W. Broad St.* 67 

WASHING. TERRITORY. 
351. SEATTLE. Dull. Overcrowd'd. 

Robert Mftrtin. Box 8,6 . . 34 
41. SPOKANE FALLS—Crowded. 

John 0. Bodley, Box 85 . . 32 
197. TACOMA—Quiet. 9 hours. 

A.S. Knight     131 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
261. BCCKHANNON—Slack. 

W. H. Ferris     21 
425. WEI.LSBCRG—Dull. 

Samuel Patterson. Box 243 . 12 
3. WHEELING—Fair. 9 hours. 

E.Giosscurth,82 New Jersey 178 

WISCONSIN. 
379. ASHLAND—Overstocked. 

J. Cau.peau. 4 USt Claire St.* 29 
378. LA CRObSE—Very dull. 

F. H. Oles* l«3 Green Bay * 58 
MILWAUKEE—Very dull. 9 hrs. 
(Ger )Chas. Heuer, 501 2=i St 162 
(Ger (A Seifer. 538 Maple St * 49 
(Ger.) Wm. Hiltz, 8433d St. * 88 
John E.Voss.637 Jackson St * 16 
(Ger.) R Scbwarze, 608 18th St. 21 

30. 
228. 
290. 
3t'5. 
318. 
454. WEST SUPERIOR. 

Sept. 
Tax etc. 

$4 IS 

3 85 

68 75 

31 80 

11 70 

35 60 

10 70 

7 40 

250 

33 40 

14 10 

18 10 

■      ■      • 

80 

8 90 

2 20 

8 60 

12 50 

8 SO 

2 40 

2 75 

3 60 

6 70 

960 

5 60 

7 50 

16 SO 

1 80 

2 10 

2 00 

10 35 

5 40 

9 90 

2 30 

2 10 

2 60 

6 :o 

11 90 

10 80 

260 

6 30 

10 80 

2 40 

6 70 

6 70 

7 20 

13 60 

2 10 

90 

18 70 

2 90 

11 55 

17 10 
4 80 
8 80 

2 00 

Total.    27,140     83080 51 

'•All your strength is in your union. 
All your danger is in discord: 
Therefore be at peace henceforward. 
As brothers dwell together." 

Longfclloiv'i Hiawatha, 
m m 

"Non-Union Men Wanted," Oh, workman keep 
eye 

On the capitalist wolves thst issue the cry, 
Then when "Union Men are Wanted" to vote or 

to fight 
Shout, "Union Forever!" and stand by our right. 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 
RECEIPTS—September, 1S88. 

Balance. Sept., 1, 1888 93010 68 
From the Unions (Tax, etc.)  3C80 91 

"   Advertisers  50 00 
"   Subscribers  50 
"   J.H. Perry 1500 Proceedings   ... 7075 
"   H. F. Goodyears, on chatter fee . . 2 00 
"   Members of lapsed and suspended 

unions      6 15 
"   Union No. 2, Cincinnati, O., part 

Benefit No. 467 returned .... 150 00 

Total 16,370 89 

EXPENSES—September, 1888. 
For Printing        $ 244 78 
"   Office, etc  442 73 
"   August tax, A. F. of L.  69 42 
"   500 Badges  100 40 
"   Photos of Convention  32 15 
"   Relief cf Yellow Fever Sufferers in 

Jacksonville  200 00 
"   Benefits Nos. 482 to 498 inclusive . 1650 00 

Balance, Oct. 1. 1888  3631 41 

Total J6.370 89 

DETAILED EXPENSES—September, 1888. 
Printing 1000 French Appeals  $7 25 

"       Envelopes f«r G. P. and Seven 
Vice-Presidents  5 50 

"       2000 Applications  3 50 
"       2000 Notices of arrears  4 CO 

6100 Labels  6 25 
"      15( 0 Envelopes  1 88 
"       500 Circulars (Ans. to Union 238) 5 60 
"       1(00 Herman Applications-.  .   . 175 
"       Paper ruied for Financial Report 2 50 
"      29 OliO Copies Sept. Journal... 2C0 00 
"      lOOo earns "For Carpenters to 

Read,"  3 90 
600 Envelopes  1 00 

"       Electrotype French Appeal. ... 1 75 
Wrapping and Mailing Sept. Journal ... 12 35 
Postage on Sept Journal  15 77 
Kipreasageon Supplies, etc  13 62 
Postage on Letters, Supplies, etc  27 26 
jo: 0 Stamped Envelopes  43 20 
Office Rent for September  15 00 
1 Telegram in September  1 08 
Salary and assistance for September . .  . 234 66 
Services of E. B. for September  27 00 
Aug. capita tax Anier. Fed. of Labor .... 69 42 
125 Copies Trades' Union Pamphlet... 6 25 
5u0 Badges and Expressage       ,.      ... 100 40 
For printing in organizing Union 450    . 3 50 
Stationery and Office Supplies  5 70 
For Photos of Convention  32 15 
Case in General Office. 11 > Pigeon-holes, 33 74 
Union 221. Jacksonville, Fla , for Yellow 

Fever Sufferers  200 CO 
Telegraph charges on same  3 60 
Benefit No. 4S2. Alphonse Matte  100 00 

4HJ. Daniel McKiliop  200 00 
"        481, Mrs Lea Germain .... 60 CO 

485, Philip Lempert  200 00 
"        4-6, Mrs. Marv Ro*sow. ... 2i 00 
"        487, Mrs. Mary Martin .... 60 00 
"         488, Mrs. Rebecca Thompson. 25 00 
"        489. Chas. II. Learned .... 100 00 

4^0. Mrs. Mary Svatas .... 25 00 
491. Mrs Lizz-e B Shumway. 25 00 

"        4 >2.1 homas Entriken  100 00 
"        493. A. S. Bright  200 00 
"        494. Mrs. Virginia E. Stores . 50 00 
"        495. Mrs. Laura B Henderson 60 00 
"         4<G, Mrs. Margaretta Ziegler. 50 00 

4*7, John Christen  200 00 
498, John Belden  200 00 

Total 82739 48 

OBITUARY. 
Obituary Resolutions inserted at ten cents per line. 

At a joint meeting of the Brotherhood of Car- 
penters and Joiners of the cities of Pittsburg, 
Allegheny and vicinity, the following minute 
WHS adopted : "Brothers, we shall mis., from our 
ranks an old and valued member, one whose 
sterling worth endeared him to us all. Brother 
A.S. Bright, not by desertion from bur ranks, 
f.>rhe loved the cause too well. No, "He Was 
Faithful Unto Death." Brothers, although sub- 
missively recognizing the justice of this fiat, of a 
Supreme God which has decreed to all men 
death, yet we mourn for him, our brother. Per- 
forming his duty well in every sphere of life, as 
a husband and fa' her be was kind and loving, a 
protector and a fi lend. A patriot, he offered up 
his life in defense of his country's flag, and of 
those grand principles of equal and exact justioe 
and rights to all upon which our government is 
founded. A citizen, be in the past has mingled 
will- and had become part of that great business 
life which has made our city famous. A mechanic, 
he -hrank not from the fulfillment of that great 
ordinance of God, "in the Sweat of Thy Face 
Shalt Thou Eat Bread." As a labor advocate his 
efforts were for the amelioration of thecondition 
of the working people. As agent of the Carpen- 
ters' Brotherhood bir course has been such as to 
merit the approval not alone of our Brotherhood 
but by all f<tir-minded employers and citizens in 
general. Brothers, in the mid^t of our regrets 
let us think of ttiose. his loved ones, who are 
no., bereft of his fostering care, of the deep 
SOTOW of his wife, his children and relatives, to 
whom his loss is irreparable.   Therefore be it 

Resolved, That we present to the family of our 
deceased brother, this minute as a testimonial of 
our condolence and sympathy with his family 
in this, their sad beieavement. 

Signed by the following committee: A. M. 
Swartz, L. U. 211; C. S. Madden. L. U. 165; Wm. 
Means. L. U. 230: Theo. Pecker. L. U. 164; J. J. 
Studenmire, L. U. 237; C. F. McBride, Chairman 
L. U. 212. 

*  1  1 

WHO MADE THE FIRST CUT NAILS? 
Lyman C. Draper, corresponding secre- 

tary of the State Historical Society of Wis- 
consin, recently sent the Iron Trade Review, 
Cleveland, a copy of a letter from a Meth- 
odist minister named Ralph Clayton, of 
Clayton, St. Louis County, Mo., who died 
in July, 1883, aged 95. The letter was 
dated Walnut Plains, June 1, 1879. 

I have asked the question fifty or a hun- 
dren times—who was the inventor of the 
cut nail? but never have had it answered. 
I will, therefore, answer it myself. It was 
a Mr. Michael Garber, an old German, on 
the Middle River, in Augusta County, Va., 
about the year 1805. At that time I was 
apprenticed to the tanning business, and 
was the mill boy, and in the dry season of 
the year went past his shop to mill, and 
stopped several times to see the invention 
or machine in operation, but never saw 
them cut, but saw them headed. The nail 
then was headed with the vise and hammer, 
but now both are done at the same time. 
There have been many improvements in 
manufacturing nails as well as in other in- 
ventions. 

.: 
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PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER, 1888. 

This mouth's is«ue has been 
delayed to publish the result 

of the General Vote on the 

Amendments to the Consti- 
tution. 

RESULT  OF THE  GENERAL  VOTE  ON 
THE AMENDMENTS. 

PuiLAPELPniA, PA., Oct. 16,1888. 

To  the  Officers  and  Members  of  all   iAtcal 
Unions of the Ii. of C. and J. of A. 

BROTHERS: The vote of the Local Unions 
on the Amendments adopted hy the Detroit 
Convention is closed to-day. The time 
was extended to give every local union 
ample time to vote. Were it not for the 
fact that the voting in some nnions ex- 
tended over a series of three meetings the 
returns would be in more promptly. In 
most cases the vote of the Local Unions is 
very small, owing to the fact that the final 
vote was taken at a late hour of the even- 
ing, after the usual routine business of 
the meeting was disposed of, and most of 
the members had retired home. 

The result of the vote on the amend- 
ments is as follows: 

Total No. of Unions in favor, 231 
"      9 gainst, 47 

NOTICE TO ALL LOCAL UNIONS. 

The office of the General Secretary since 

October 1st has been removed to No. 124 

North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. It 

is in a go-'d central location, right in the 

heart of the business quarter, only a short 

distance from the post-office. The continued 

growth of the brotherhood demanded this 

change. 

ELEVEN NEW UNIONS. 

During the past month charters have 
been granted to eleven new unions, viz.: 
204, Cambridge, Mass.; 231, Kearey, 
Neb.; 248, Crete, Neb.; 260, Lake Odessa. 
Mich.; 267, Lima, O.; 281, Freeport, 111.; 
327, Helena, Ark.; 339, Thomasville, Ga.; 
316, Dayton, O., (German); 4^3, Auburn, 
N. Y., and 454, West Superior, Wis. 

UNION 221, Jacksonville, Fla., returns 
its heart-felt thanks to the General Ex- 
ecutive Board and Brotherhood in general, 
for the 5200 donation to aid the yellow 
fever sufferers. 

ANOTHER NINE HOUR VICTORY.—Car- 
penters' Union No. 393, of Greenville, IV. 
established the nine hour work day on 
October 1st. The contractors conceded the 
demand without any opposition and are 
well pleased with the system. 

BRO. V. E. ST. CLOUD, of Union 2*6, 
Savannah, Ga., has been elected a delegate 
to the Indianapolis G. A. of the Knights of 
Labor, which meets in November. Bro. St. 
Cloud is a staunch trade-union man. and 
will show some of the " mossbacks M that 
trade unions cannot be wiped out or 
antagonized. 

THE attention of our members in Phil- 
delphia and vicinity should be directed to 
the fact that the Philadelphia Evening 
It.nn and Sunday Item are rat sheets, 
opposed to the interests of organized labor. 
These papers should not be patronized by 
uniou men, as the proprietor is at war with 
Tvpographical Union No. 2, of this city. 

W. L. DOUGLASS, the shoe manufacturer 
of Brockton, Mass., is wincing under the 
lash of the boycott inflicted by Organized 
labor. He now offers $3,000 in thiee re- 
wards of $1,000 each for the purpose of 
implicating and arresting the oflicersof the 
Lasters' Protective Union. This dodge of 
Mr. Douglass, all thesame, will not prevent 
the organized labor men of every section of 
the conn try, from insisting that they will not 
buy a Doug'ass shoe, until it is lasted at 
union prices and by nnion men. 

THE FIFTH Annual Convention of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Brakemen was 
held at Columbus, O., October 16. The 
question of forming a grand federation of 
all railroad employes will be passed on. 
The Railroad Firemen and Railroad 
Switchmen's Organizations have already 
decided in favor of such a federation. The 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers is 
now in convention at Richmond, Va., and 
is expected to favor the plan. 

(i 

Voting, 278 

Total number of members voting on the 
amendments is as follows: 

No. of members in favor,        4399 
" "       against, 1246 

Total number voting,      5645 

Total vote in favor, 
Two thirds of total vote, 

4399 
3763 

Majority over two-thirds,      636 

The above result indicates that 231 
unious with 4390 members voting voted in 
the affirmative, and 47 unions with 1246 
members voting voted in the negative. 
The amendments having received more 
than the necessary two-thirds vote required 
by the const itotion, are therefore declared 
carried, and become incorporated in the 
laws of the United Brotherhood, which 
name and title and constitntion as amen- 
ded, will go into effect Nov. 1st, 1888, and 
all laws and parts of laws in conflict with 
the same are, and the same are, hereby 
repealed on and after Nov. 1st, 1888. 

The detailed vote by unions on each 
amendment will be published in the No- 
vember CARPENTER as soon as it is can- 
vassed and verified by the General Execu- 
tive Board. Considerable opposition was 
manifested to amendments Nos. 1, 6, 7, 8, 
9, 10, 13, 30, 40 and 42, but said amend- 
ments as well as other amendments are 
carried by a two-thirds vote. 

The vote on the amendments in a lump 
is summarized as follows: (any errors in 
reporting the same will be corrected on 
report to the G. S.) 

FOR THE AMENDMENTS (231 Unions)—Unions 
1. 2, 1. 4. 6,8. V. 10. 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 21, 20, 27, '.8. 29, 30. 31, 32, 33, 34, 3S, 41, 43, 
44, i*. 4», 53, oi, 57. 58, 59, 60, 65, 69, 72. 76, 77, 
80. *2, 85. h6, 87, 88, 90, SI, 94, ^8, 100, 101, 104, 
107,111, 112. 114. 11). 116. 117. 118. 119, 121. 122, 
184, 129, 131. 138, 134, 135, 141, 143, 148, 150, 163, 
1 7, 159, 160, 162, 164. 165, 166, 167, 169, 171, 174, 
177, 183, 186, 1*7, 188, 18.', 190, 191, 192, 195, 196, 
197. :9i, 109, 201, 202, 203, 208, 209, 214. 218. 219, 
220. 222. 221, 825, 2.7, 228, 2-0, 2^3. 237, 238, a 19, 
240. 241. 247. 252. 2S4, 5(55. 256, 257. 259, 261, 2t2, 
261, 265, 266, 268, 272 273, 275. 276. S78, 2»2, 283, 255, 
2i6,2S7, 294. 295. 299. 301. 304, 306, i07, 308. 3ll, 
315. ;17. 318, 321, 322, 323, 331. 332, o34, 3»6. 314. ?45, 
350, 3." 2, 855, 357, .'62. £63, S64, 366, 367. 370. 3:3. 376, 
378, 38 '. 3-3, 884, 8X8, 389, £92, 393, o94, 397. 398, 400, 
40i, 407, 409. 4:0, 414. 415, 46, 418. 425. 426. 427, 428 
433, 435, 436. 438. 441, 443, 444, 445, 448, 452-Totnl, 
217 unions. 

The following Lodges of the United Order 
voted in fovor of the » merriments: Lodges 2, 4 
5, 6. 7,11,14.15.16,17.19,2>.28,37. Total, 14 Lodges 
in favor of the amendments, making in all 231 
onions in favor of the amendments. 

AOAINSTTHE AMF.XDMFNTS ;47*nion»0—Unions 
14. 21. 2'. 25. 10. 5">. 67. 71. 7.3. 89. 93, 96, 99, 108, 110, 
125, 136. 138, 112, 141. 146.  163. 173. 176, 180. 211, 244, 
249 274. 277, 279, 292, 296, 302. 303,320, 338 347, S56, 

5*, 359, 386, 417, 422—Total, 43 unions. 
I> dges 10. 18 and 22 of the United Order voted 

atn'ii-t the amendments, making a total of 47 
unions agHinst the amendments. 

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR. 

Some people think the Knights of Labor 
are breaking up! We do not incline to 
that opinion. The Knights are undergoing 
a severe crisis no doubt, b.ut in the end, 
though the membership will be reduced, 
the Order will be all the stronger in being 
purified and purged, provided it is returned 
to its original lines and settles down to 
some definite plan of action. 

It is true it has suffered a severe shock in 
the resignations of General Secretary Litch- 
man, T. B. Barry, and A. A. Carlton 
of the General Executive Board. But 
these in themselves were not half so hurt- 
lol as the recent public exposures made by 
Mr. Barry, the disgraceful faction fight in 
District 49 of New York, and the pronuncia- 

mento of Mr. W. H. Lewis, Secretary of the 
Iron and Steel Workers' District, who an- 
nounced its bankruptcy and incapacity to 
carry out its threat, of a year ago, "to 
strangle " that old time trade organization 
—the Amalgamated. These events coming 
in such rapid succession have been a severe 
st. tin to the Order, and has not only shat- 
tered the confidence of many members, but 
has done damage in arousing the general 
distrust of the unthinking in other labor 

organizations as well. 

Much good has been accomplished by the 
Knights of Labor in attracting attention to 
the necessity and importance of labor 
organization. Their work in that direction 
has been stupendous, and the constant 
agitation has provoked discussion and 
started thought along all the lines of the 
labor movement. But beyond that, when- 
ever the Knights have entered into other 
than educational and political fields, they 
have demonstrated their incapacity and in- 
effectiveness. For instance, with very few 
exceptions, wherever they have entered in- 
to strikes or meddled with trade questions 
which properly come within the province 
of Trades Unions, the Knights have proven, 
at least, that the machinery of their organ- 
ization is not fitted for such a work. 

The organization of the Knights needs to 
be remodelled. The fault lies not in the 
officers as much as in the plan of organiza- 
tion. At present it is too top-heavy and 
autocratic, placing unlimited power in the 
hands of a few general officers. The present 
plan is one of extreme centralization which 
should give way to a federal or popular 
system of government, placing the power 
in the hands of the members- 

Of course it is no surprise that the Order 
should now suffer a reaction. The publica- 
tion of the name of the Order and itb ..«.« 
in 1882, in spite of the advice and opinions 
of many of the faithful, brought in mem- 
bers in droves, but with them also came 
many political and business adventurers, 
social sponges, spies and schemers of all 
kinds who float into every popular move- 
ment to advance their personal ends. These 
elements, heterogeneous and discordant, 
lacking a definite plan of action, covering 
all the multitudinous phases of labor re- 
form, united in organization but hostilely 
divided in thought, naturally fell into 
low faction fights, which are the bane of 
every movement. Hence the condition oi 
the Knights of Labor to-day. 

When the Trade Unions were attacked, 
we took up the gauntlet for the mainten- 
ance of their autonomy, for we then knew 
that their absorption in the Knights of 
Labor, would mean their injury whenever 
the crash came in the Order. The principle 
of trade autonomy has been maintained by 
the American Federation of Labor, whose 
existence has not only been a check on the 
trade union wreckers, but has been an in- 
centive to the formation of National Trade 
Districts—embryo Trade Unions—within 
the Knights. These trade districts eventu- 
ally will become full-fledged Trade Unions, 
which unless the policy of trade interference 
is abandoned by the present leaders of the 
Knights, will in the course of time cut 
loose from tl* Order and range themselves 
side by side with the older trades unions 
now in the American Federation of Labor. 
Then the Order will resolve itself solely 
into a body of mixed assemblies, confined 
to the work of economic education with 
the view to ultimate political action, leav- 
ing the work of managing strikes and trade 
affairs to the Trade Unions. 

THE BOTCH CARPENTER. 

The subject of this little sketch is a na- 
tive of Snideville, Botch County,—of his 

ing a tin pot. In an evil day he acquired 
a hatchet, saw and square, and started ana 
carpenter and joiner, adding occasionally 
until now his kit is worth five dollars. 

Let me partially desciibe the outfit: The 
hatchet, that useful tool with which he 
pounds' mitres into shape by the bruising 
process, mauls, chisel and gouge handles, 
and drives the Birmingham dovetails 
(common 10), which has an edge, for you 
can see it, and it would make a very com- 
fortable chicken roost; the same may he 
said of his plane, bit and chisels. Mallet ? 
Indeed he would not know one from an 
Indian tomahawk. His saw, what a study 
for the naturalist. It appears to be car 
nivorous ai.d gramnivorous, any thing but 
lignnmvorous. First tooth is a rhinenoceroe 
molar, now two canine incisors, next a 
cow's tooth, and so on to the end of the 
chapter; the saw I mean. His square would 
furnish a life study to an antiquarian. His 
oil-.-totie seems to he too flinty, at any rate- 
it is very durable. 

When at work yon can generally find him 
whittling out a dutchman to fill some hole. 
If the dutchman docs not fill, the putty 
will, anyhow u is good enough. What is 
the use of making a joint if you cannot see 
it. he asks. He once caught his sleeve in si 
glue joint and then cut it off rather than 
spoil a good joint. 

If he hangs a door it is always hinge 
bound, and needs the lock to keep it .-hut. 
His lunch is neither straight, level or firm, 
and looks as if a cyclone had landed the 
contents of a junk shop ou the top of it. 
Patience and pen everance will accomplish 
everything. Is that BO. Try to find a nail 
set on that bench. No intelligent jury 
would hesitate a moment to convict him ot 
lignnmcide in the first degree, for he 
wades knee-deep in blocks oi slaughtered 
pine. Still he never uses a block to pound 
on, it may bruise the block, besides a ham- 
mer bruise here and there on an oil finish 
La quite an interesting feature in joinings 

In places his work is spotted with nails 
like currant cake : in others they are as 
scarce as hen's teeth. He drives screws 
with a hammer but uses the screw-driver to 
take them out again. Every hinge has a 
piece of paper behind it. 

He never finishes a job, a nail half-driven 
here; a screw needed there, and a shaving 
to he taken off some where else, and it re- 
quiresaman and u half, and a day and a halt 
to finish upaftei him. He can show scars 
innumerable from bruises on his shins with 
the adze, others on his hands from chisel 
and hatchet. I will not call them cuts. 
His tools would not cut butter in January. 
He generally appears busy when working, 
and usually wenks hard, but the results 
appear to he principally chips and a general 
muss. I do not think he is a union man 
for I have heard him repeat that ancient 
fable about supply and demand being the 
only reguiatois of wages. Possibly he 
noes belong to some secret society that 
has for its password, "Gudenuff." Thai 
word always appears on the end of bis 
tongue. It has a kind of abracadabra 
charm al>out it to him. 

On considering some of the evil results 
of lignnmcide, our wasted forests (quite a 
serious one), our exaggerated coal bills 
caused by excessive ventilations. (Oor 
he ro is quite a crank on ventilation), coughs, 
colds, doctors' bills, above proof profanity, 
and generally inconvenience. The public 
ought to sit light down on him with all its 
might. Possibly a place could he found 
for him in the diplomatic corps at Washing 
ton. then his genius would have a fiue 
field for development on the F. 

HrCZKKIAH   MlGGlNS. 

ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS. 

Experience   tells   us   that   those  trad 
unions which  meet   frequently   and  &r! 
active have the best attendance, while tha 
reverse is the cuse with unions which meet 
at long intervals.    Where the union meet 
raiely the interest in  union  matters 
dines, and Ihe activity diminishes.   Th 
success of a labor organization dot* not del 
pend so much on the workoi its,cflieersL 
and committees as upon the interest taken! 
in its welfare by the members tliemseheg I 
And unless frequent meetings are held the! 
members have  no opportunity to become! 
acquainted. Under Mich circumstances the 
same officers aie invaricbly re-elected often 
against their own will.   Officers so phot^nl 
are sometimes derelict in the peil'omiancel 
of their duties, and ana result the union! 
falls off in meruheishipor lapses altogether.! 
Experience has proved that when mc^tinggl 
are held monthly, the average member at-f 
tends but six  times per year, while 
would visit them at. least twenty times il 
the meetings were held weekly. Thepolierl 
of leaving all   the  work  to the executive! 
boa id is a bad one ; it creates an iiidiffer-l 
ence on their part which can be readily! 
excused when we think oi its cause. There! 
is a continual fault finding with its meni-l 
bers and its work becaust the memheis ofl 
the executive beard do not perform tbtirl 
duties  to the liking of a certain element! 
who seldom attend meetings and do nothing! 
but " kick.*' and it is no wonder that fre-| 
qtiently its members resign. 

A union which leaves all the work for &| 
few to do, while the majority do nothing! 
but grumble, cannot h«.pe to be a healthyl 
one. A healthy and active organization! 
requires the co-operation of all raem-l 
bers, and this cannot be achieved if meet-j 
ings are held but once a month. No mem-l 
ber should neglect his irade organization! 
because he belongs to some other society, 
be it lodge, singing society or r;tle c-lub.l 
Members of a labor organization should re-| 
member that the most important fi ctor for! 
them to consider is their material welfare,) 
and this great question cannot be s Ived at 
in i tings held only for pleasant diversion] 
It is only the trades'union that can alle-T 
viate the suffering caused the workers by 
the curse of iow wages and long hours. Let 
the toilers here and elsewhere reniembeij 
this, and they will find that the more 
that is done to promote the success of thei^ 
trade union the more they will be respected 
by their employers, who will then respec 
their rights and give them just reniuneraJ 
tion lor their labor.—Peterson Labor Slan\ 
dard. 

AUGUST REPORT of the Amalgamated 
Carpenters shows 462 branches with 25,502 
members. This evidences a decrease in 
the total membership since June, while 
the total report for the American District 
shows a slight increase, yet in New York 
City there is a falling off in membership. 
New branches have been recently organized 
in Montreal, Newark, New Rochelle and 
Orange. 

IT is perfectly possible for you and me to 
purchase intellectual peace at the price of 
intellectual death. The world is not want- 
ing in persons who seek their shelter and 
try to persuade others to do the same. But 
I exhort you to refuse the offered shelter 
and to scorn the base repose—to accept, if 
the choice be forced upon you, commotion 
before stagnation—the leap of a torrent 
before the stillness of a swamp.—2'yndall. 

THE ADVANTAGE OF A STANDARD 
SCALE OF WAGES. 

Employers claim — and rightly—that 
they ought not to be required to pay higher 
wages than their rivals in the same hue ; 
but when wages are already at bed-rock 
this inequality should be remedied by re- 
quiring the one or two employers paying 
lower wages than the rest to increase the 
pay—to level upward. A uniform scale of 
wages in any of the large industries is not 
only a great benefit to the workmen, but it 
is also a benefit to all just employers, for it 
puts all employers on the same basis, and 
gives no one an advantage over another in 
the matter of the wages cost of production. 
How often do workmen hear this excuse 
made for a cut in wages—and it is not in- 
frequently made in good faith: " I am 
sorry, but we must cut down; we are pay- 
ing 10 to 20 per cent, more wages for the 
same work than is paid by two or three of 
our rivals, and we cannot successfully meet 
their goods in the market unless we get 
our labor as cheap as they do." With a 
uniform scale of wages in anv or all the 
great local industries, the unscrupulous 
employer would be unable to take advan- 
tage of his more generous rival, while the 
workers in any industry would be in posi- 
tion to resist with far greater advantage all 
unjust encroachments on wages 

USING GLUE. 

In a recent issue the Scientific Amrricenl 
presents the following directions with re£| 
erence to the use of glue : 

For glne to be properly effective it re-| 
quires to penetrate the pores of the weed;I 
and the more a body of glue penetrates thel 
wood the more substantial the joint willl 
remain.    Gluesth&t take the longest todry 
are to be preferred to those tbatdry quickly, 

I the slow drying being always the stronger,! 
I ether thingsheirg equal.    For general nse 
J no method gives such good results as the 
l following : Break the glue npsmall, put it 
into an iron   kettle,  cover the  glue with 

: water, and allow it to soak 12 boms.   After 
| soaking boil until done.    Then pour it 
into an air-tight box, leave  the cover off | 

I until cobl, then cover up tight.    As glut 
| is required cut out a porticu and melt in 
j the usual way.    Expose no more of the 
made glue to the atmosphere for any lergth 
of time than is necessary, as the atmosphere 
is very destructive to made glue.     Never 
heat made glue in a pot that is subject to 
the direct heat of the fire or of a lamp. All 
such methods of heating glue cannot he 
condemned in terms too severe.    Do not 
use thick glue for joints or veneering.   In 
all cases work it well into the wood in a 
similar manner to what painters do with 
paint.    Clue both surfaces of your woik 
except in cases of veneeiing.    Never gine 
hot wood, as the hot wocd will absorb all 
the water in the glue too suddenly and 
leave only a very little residue. 

THE EIGHT HOUR MOVEMENT. 

The eight hour movement is gainingnew 
strength in all the large cities, and one 
more year of agitation will make it an 
assured thing. The advent oi machinery 
throws more men out of employment every 
year, and this fact is fast teaching «ne 

people that there is no other way to give 
employment to those deprived of work ex- 
cept by reducing the hours of those em- 
ployed. If it takes eight million of men 
to do a certain amount of work in ten 
hours, by reducing their hours to eight a 
day, it will require two million more men 
to be employed to do the same amount of 
work, and it is ouly by reducing the h<>urs 

of labor that the unemployed cau be given 

employment. 
There is no justice in allowingeight-tenths 

of the people to do all the work and torce 
the other two tenths to loaf and go hungry- 
Eight hours is long enough to work, and 
all can earn a living hy working that num- 
ber of hours when the industrial system u 
properly regulated.—Industrial Juvnuxl. 
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SEPT. 15 -Com. S. Oompera, President of 
American 1 ederation of Labor, that the Amal- 
gamated Carpenters had applied for a charter 
from the A. K. I. and asking if the E. B. had any 
. hjectioi s to granting rame. E. B decide that 
B are opposed to granting » charter to the 
Amalgamated, avd endorsed the letter of the O. 
-.. giving the reasons for the objections. 

C aimsdisapi ri ved: Cornelius Green.Union 15. 
Hartford. Conn . (sick with consumption when 
reinstated ) Mrs Emma E. Foster, Union 65, 
Gtand Rapid*, Mich.,(not -.ix month« contin- 
uously in good i       iii-g, and wife ill over four 

J ^;J:7^V.. p^eToTu'nicS ™& i tbat independence, that unfettered right to 
acting in snch sn  unconstitutional and unwar-1 combine which has at length been won by 
• hilt..1 manner.   <i. H.instructed t . issue a eir- 

' cular iu reply to counteract the misstatementa. 

SEPT. 22.- Boi .1 of G. S. 
from  the  City  Trust, 8»fe   Deposit mid Surely 
t o.of i'h ladelphia.renewed again and accepted. 

Com. Union ■ -J. Jacksonville, Fla., giving 
r«.. ipt for :. -'.' I for Yellow Fever sufferers. 

Com  Union 167, Elizabeth, N. J., in reference 
• charges  made against the union.   E. B. sus- 

I tain the union, and G  S. instructed  to  forward 
names of parties making < barges. 

Appeal Jos. Stongh, Union :fTO, Verona. Pa. 
Union sustained for strictlv enforcing the law, 
butin v'.ew ..f".-.-rtain evidence the member be   fering a beacon-light of hope to those who 

JOHN  MORLEY ON THE LABOR  QUES- 
TION. 

In an old number of the Fortnightly Be- 
new, the following noble passages were 
written by John Morley and occur in an 
address to some miners delivered at Hanley, 
in Staffordshire, England : 

''If the great mass of woikers of a 
country are well off, are improving in their 
habits, are becoming civilized, then we 
may say that the country at large is well- 
off and civilized. It is a mistake to talk 
of the working class. The workers are the 
only set of people who are not a class— 
they are the nation. If those transfigured 
spirits whom the poets feign to dwell in 
the stars and far-off spheres ever look down 
our globe whirling through the spaces of 
the sky, we may be sure that they hardly 
see the little handful of men and women 
clad in purp'.e and fine linen. Rather they 
yearn over the myriads of poor toilers all 
over the face of the earth, women in the 
garrets of great cities, seafarers and fishers 
laboring for their lives upon storm-beaten 
waters by night, men laboring with little 
cheer in mines and swamps and sunburnt 
plains, children facing the hardness of life 
in cana's and factories and brickyards, the 
aged poor waiting with dumb anxiety after 
their long journey is over for the grave that 
looks even drearier than life." 

"Of this vast host the English-American 
workmen are the vanguard of strong pio- 
neers. Their circumstances first of our 
political state, and secondly, of our pro- 
digous industrial wrongs, have given to ihe 
workmen of this country the first place in 
the struggle to achieve the emancipation of 
labor. The French artisan of the towns is 
more quickly moved by high soaring ideas. 
The German artisan is more violent in bis 
protests against the golf that is set between 
the few who have and the many who have 
not. But neither tha generous fire of 
France nor the rumbling vehemence of 
Germany, have yet brought its artisans to 

CARPENTERS OF THE BIBLE. IN AUSTRALIA. 

BKSCLTS OF THE SHOBTER WORKING DAY 
THERE. 

The eight-hour system has been in vogue 
in Australia so long that it has parsed be- 
yond experiment and gone into the stage of 
permanency. Australia is a large and 
rapidly growing country, hence a test there 
should be regarded as sufficient as a leader 
of other countries, not excepting the United 
States. From the Melbourne Age the fol- 
lowing descriptive of the celebration of the 
thirty-second anniversary of the adoption j a window and door such as would open and 
of the improved labor day, is taken: close, without some knowledge ot>arpen- 

The great feature of these   demonstra- 

TKACES   OF   THE   WORKERS   IN  WOOD   IN 
SCRIPTURAL TIMES. 

Though the trade is not definitely men- 
tioned in Scripture prior to the time of 
Noah, yet it is clear that carpentering work 
had been affected centuries before. Noah 
could not have constructed the Ark of go- 
pher wood and made it so correct as to di- 
mensions ; he could not have joined the 
pieces together ; he could not have formed 

the skilled workmen of Great Britain 
(America.) You are nearer a solution of 

presented for 13000 the difficulties of capital and labor than 
they. You have an amount ot political 
freedom and material resource of public 
right along with financial streugth such as 
the workman of no other nation can be said 
to enjoy. The thought that yon are—not 
raising away out of your own people, but 
rasing your own people with you and of- 
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permitted to retain his membership. 
kppeal .1 Tiemon, Union 71, Englewood, IU. 

Union su-taii ed. . 
Claims disapproved: L. A. Bignon. Union lo1), 

Augusta, Oa.. (claim reopened and on evidence 
shown by Ledger, former disapproval reaffirmed) 
(; A  Prints,  Armourdale. Kan... tin arrears). 
John McCracken, Sewark. N. J., (in arrears.) 

M :T. 29.—Claim A. H. F1ewelHrg,laid over to 
investigate condition  of health  at time of ad- 
nih-sion. ,    T    v 

mis   recons'dere-1   on   disapproval:   .1.   iv 
Edwards, Mrs. E Su.livan and Mrs. 8. Ashtou, 

ier decisions reaffirmed. 
Com. Union 190, Washington, D.O.,asking for 

an organiser to come and reorganize that city. 
i;   B. decided  to send   Bro John J. Maguire, of 

are worse off than yourselvts is the most 
imposing you can have. Every act of self- 
control, ot faithfulness, of duty, in toe 
humblest of you helps en this great cause. 
If the mass are Well, all is well. This is 
not because workmen for wages are wiser 
and more vigorous than people who do not 
woik for wages; to say that, they are so 
would be simply untrue. But the condi- 
tions of the mass is all important, simply 
because they are the mass. 

" People sometimes talk of the selfish- 
ness of trade unions. But there is all the 
difference in the world between the selfish 

1 Com.eiPnion »9, Danville. 111., *-k\r.K for an j neg90f a capitalist and the selfishness of a 
organizer to visit that section. Bro. W. H. i ,reat ian0r organization. The one means an 
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THE  MORAL INFLUENCES OF TRADE 
UNIONS. 

In a  current  number  of the  Christian 

furtherance of the common weal.' 
In speaking of the capitalist Mr. Morley 

savs : . 
*" But this is only to say that he is only 

socially valuable because he does something 
for the many.    We look at his palace with 

The old maxim of "Menssana incorpore ; his bnihjing-yard or his foundry, with rea 
.,,.., •• has already been recognized by aU , ^pg^ and real interest, because they ar 
ra1 ;'«!:al thinkers and writers, and I think i the svmboi3) not of the superfluities whic 

Union, Mr. Gregory A'eiu-tein. a journey- j ,miiftVrence or contempt ; that is ouly the 
man printer, gives play to these excellent j temple ot- wi,at is too often a vulgar and 
thoughts: . ': Htuiiid luxury.    We look at his factory or 

with real 
are 

which 
heis heaping up for himself but of the pro- 
cess by which he helps to diffuse the neces- 
saries, the decencies and the comforts of 
life among a thousand or ten thousand 
other people. It is numbers that make all 
the difl'erence ; it is about the condition of 
numbers that we should constantly think, 
and that is why I say that the labor ques- 
tion and the enormous change  that  has 

t hardly necessary to say much to prove 
-he material benefits of labor organizations, 
.;.,-!, as increaseof wages and shortening 
in* hours of Ubor. both important and 
beneficent factors in the progress ot civih- 
zauon Any man of sound judgment will 
acknowledge that increased comforta and 
leisure afford  workingmen   opportunities 
"or intellectual aud moral  development. 
Bui   aside from  these, the moral value oi i taken   ,a08 and is talking place in the posi 
the'labor organization consists in the tact 

w 
mor 
dren 

thai it gives the individual who joins it an 
assurance of support and succor m time ot 
need ■ and, secondly, that it imbues him 

ith a hope for better conditions, and a 
e u^t future for himself and his chil- 
, This hope drives away his despair 

i makes life appear dearer to him while 
?he support he receives fromf his tellow- 
woikiuumen reminds him o his depend- 
TuJe m t hem. and calls out hi, feelings ol 
Stude and reciprocity. Endowing him 
ESriX""*- privileges, the organization 
VX'Cme time puts on him dutiesand 
££2SS£ to perform which his latent 
meStaland moral faculties are .called into 

ay are not and cannot be by any 
merVlv absfract appeals to motives that 
SI existence,  and aims that are too 

^I^rt^Hn isolated despairing, 
^d irresponsible individual, the organ.za- 
?ion tnmsforms him into a social, hopeful, 
and responsible being. 

tion of the workingman, is the one social 
feature of our generation, that is of real, 
profound, and lasting importance. 

tionsisthe sympathetic attitude assumed 
towards the celebration by the vast num- 
bers of  on'ookers.     Enormous crowds of 
people troop in from the suburbs, the most 
prominent buildings in the city are draped 
with  flags,   and the  intersections of the 
main streets were blocked for some hours 
by multitudes waiting to see the procession 
pass.   The reception given to the imposing 
display of banners and representatives of 
trades at work on Saturday could not have 
been   more   friendly  had  the   spectators 
turned out to welcome a conquering army 
that has saved the state.    While the pro- 
cession matched on with its numerous bands 
of music and its handsome banners drawn 
by  four horse vehicles,   there must  have 
been many in the crowd whose memories 
reverted to the time when the demonstra- 
taion had not the proportions it has now 
assumed, and when it required some cour- 
age for the trades to turn out in honor of a 
principle which had not then been recog- 
nized as it is now.   Thirty  years ago the 
Trades' Hall had not been commenced.and 
there were only 9 industries represented in 
the annual procession, which in those days 
marched to Cremorne Garden, viz., masons, 
bricklayers,   laborers,   quarrymen,   coach- 
bui'ders,   painters,  plasterers, carpenters, 
joimrs and plumbers. The flags were hand- 
borne, and there wa6 but one band of music. 
The increased dimensions cf the display of 
Saturday is a striking proof of the indus- 
trial growth of the community, which every 
year adds some  new  industry to tbe re- 
sources of this colony    Equally striking is 
the difference between the appearance of 
the city in the gold-field era In the titties, 
and the present aspects, which attests the 
great increase in population and industrial 
development.     The eight-hour movement 
had its bitter enemies, and its prophets of 
evil in the old time.    Labor did not obtain 
its triumph without a severe struggle, a 
fact which the populace recognized in the 
cheers they gave on Saturday for the re- 
maining pioneers.    Bnt no one now refuses 
to admit that its results have contributed 
to the physical and  social welfare of the 
working classes.    Many of the men who 
fought valiantly in the battle that estab- 
lished   labor's  rights have  passed  away. 
While the'r good works are remembered, it 
is recognized that, the disputed manner of a 
by-gone time is no longer in contention. 
The principle once established  has never 
been endangered, nor have the relations of 
'abor and  capital been rendered less ami- 
cable by the change.    Since the eight-hour 
system has been lotight and won, laVor has 
obtained the recognition of its just rights 
in many directions in the old woild.    By 
the power of combination the relations of 
labor and capital have been placed on an 
improved basis, while it has been recog- 
nized that the interests of employer and 
employed are coincident. Industrial eman- 
cipation has proceeded  side by side with 
political emancipation,  and  the spirit of 
self-reliance and independence the working 
classes have shown in obtaining the recog- 
nition of  their  rights has in  no degree 
altered the fact that the relations of em 
ployer  and   employed  are  based  on   the 
principle of mutual benefit and reciprocal 
advantage. 

The development of trades unionism has 
been one of the most remarkable features 
in the history of the past half century, and 
it cannot be doubted that it is destined to 
exercise a still greater power in the future. 
When workmen first attempted to defend 
their own interests by the same methods as 
were allowed to the classes engaged in com- 
mercial and professional pursuits, they 
were met by police interference, fines and 
imprisonment. It was only after many 
struggles that the popular cause triumphed. 
The organized army of labor which the 
adoption of the principle formed has greatly 
improved the condition of the mass of work- 
ingmen. 

tering  and   some   acquaintance  with  the 
tools of a carpenter.    Moreover, the tools 
must have been in  existence and in use 
prior to his time, which, of course, suggests 
that carpentering must have been practised 
in  the  patriarcbial  times.    Amid all the 
changes which occur in the history of varied 
handicraft, it is interesting to find that the 
same trade, implements as are used to-day 
were in full use in  the childhood of the 
world.     The   carpenter   about   to  begin 
work  selects a piece of timber which he 
calls a plank, or a slightly thinner piece 
which  he terms  a board.    Such  are ihe 
phrases used concerning ihe Tabernacle ai<d 
the Temple.    God said, u Thou shalt make 
boards tor the Tabernacle of shittim wot d, 
Ten cubits shall be the length of a board, 
and a cubit and a half shall be the breadth 
of one board."    Then in tbe first book of 
Kings we find Solomon built the walls of 
the Temple with "boards of cedar," aid 
covered the floor with "planks of fir."   In 
order to shape the plank or board, the car- 
penter uses a saw ;  and such a tool was 
known to and employed by the workers in 
the early times, for we read of the " hewt d 
stones" being "sawed with saws" for the 
foundation   of   Solomon's   Temple.      To 
fashion the wood according to the needtd 
purpose, the carpenter must have at bai d 
his rule, his lite, his plane and his compass. 
And so Isaiah the prophet says : " The car- 
penter stretcbeth out his rule : he marketh 
it out with a line ; he fitteth it with planes 
nnd he marketh it out with a compass." 
Very often the carpenter has to join various 
pieces of wood by wh„t he terms a mortise 
and tenon ; that "is 1o say, the mortise is a 
hollow place or sccket in one piece oi tim- 
ber,   into  which  tbe  tenon  or projecting 
piece,  cut to exact measurement  in the 
other piece, is intendtd to fit.    But those 
are God-used  teims.     The  Alnrghty, in 
giving the Israelites full directions for the 
construction of the Tabernacle, said: " Two 
tenons shall there be in one board, set in 
order   one   against   another ;   thus thou 
shalt make for all the boards of the Taber- 
nacle.   And thou shalt make forty sockets 
of silver under the twenty  boards,   two 
sockets under one board for his two tenons 
and two sockets under another board for 
his   two    tenoDS."—Builder    and     Wood 
II 'orker. 

THE 1ACKAL AND THE LION. 
A Jackal met a hunter in a forest and at 

once began to pour out such vials of wrath 
against   the   lion   that   the   hunter   was 
amazed. 

Exclaimed the Jackal, " The lion is a 
liar, thief, robber, ghoul and murderer, 
and is not worthy of the friendship of the 
polecat! 

" Did he ever abuse yon ? 
"Oh, no." 
"Ever injure you?" 
"No." 
••Then whence this malignity ?" 
«« WeJi—ah—well.     I can't get over it, 

that he was born a lordly lion and I a 
miserable jackal." 

Moral—That's the key-note to nine- 
tenths of the slanders. 

A CORRESPONDENT in an exchange 
writes that he recently witnessed the ex- 
periment of driving nails into timber that 
had been hard seasoned and well dried. 
The first nails, after passing through an 
ordinary board, went into the timber about 
an inch, and then troubled up under the 
hammer. The tips of the rest of the nails 
were dipped into lard, and the driving was 

JOE BUCHANAN'S TRIBUTE TO OUR 
CHICAGO UNIONS. 

We regret to chronicle the demise of the 
Chicago Labor Enquirer, for its editor, Joe 
Buchanan, was a fearless exponent of ad- 
vanced labor principles. In his valedic- 
tory he speaks of our Chicago unions in 
this style : 

I should not feel right hereafter if I al- 
lowed this opportunity to pass without 
expressing my gratitude for the support 
which has been given me by some of the 
local unions of the Brotherhood of Car- 
penters and Joiners. In the spring of '87 I 
became acquainted with some of the lead- 
ing men of the carpenters' trade in this 
city. They were about entering upon a 
struggle with the bosses for a reduction of 
hours and increase of pay. I joined with 
them in the fight and, when it ended in 
victory for the journeymen, I was given 
some credit, and therefore several of the 
unions made very liberal donations to the 
paper. The individual members of the 
organization might have done more in the 
way of extending the paper's circulation, 
but they did far more than any other trade 
in this direction, and as an organization 
they did twenty times as much as all the 
other unions combined. 

I shall always remember with the kind- 
liest feelings the Brotherhood of Carpenters 
of Chicago. 

TRADES' UNIONS. 
A trades' union is a debating society, 

the primary and grammar-school of econo- 
mic science ; a school of discipline, the 
church of the humanities, in which all creeds 
are a unit in the one doctrine of brother- 
hood. The trades* unions of England and 
America are the conserving forces of civili- 
zation. Sometimes they enact nnwise and 
unjust laws, as do parliaments, congresses 
anil legislatures. Sometimes they have 

accomplished without any difficulty. The outraged the public sentiment, but not as 
remedy is not a new one, but simple often as other legislative bodies. The trades' 
enough to be recommended for trial. j union helps other unions in case of trouble. 

To make fence posts or other buried j They are under the law of competition, and 
timbers enduring, it is only necessarv to I hence are sometimes compelled to limit the 
coat them over with a composition of i number of apprentices. They are always at 
boiled linseed oil and pulverized charcoal   war with scabs and non-unionis s of then 
of the consistency of paint. We are as- 
sured that if they are thus treated they 
will outlast a lifetime. 

trade for better reasons than the continued 
warfare of our government upon the In- 
dians.—Ex. 
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UNION AFFAIRS. 
The details of union business ought to be 

conducted with just the same care that a 
prudent man would exercise in carrying on 
his own private affairs. Every member is 
a part of the body, and each individual 
should be impressed with a keen sense 01 
the duties incumbent upon him, and the 
obligations he has voluntarily assumed. 

While it is 1 rns that the various functions 
of your officers are" clearly defined by your 
laws and universal custom, and that they 
are your exponents through whom you give 
expression to your orders, yet it is no less 
imperative that your membership should 
act wisely and discreetly in the directions 
they may give, and that intelligent pro- 
ceedings should be at the back. You can't 
expect your officers to suppply with wis- 
dom the errors on the part of the union. 
Kemeraber they are simply your agents to 
carry ont the wishes of their principals. 

Intelligence on jour part will beget in- 
telligence on theirs. The stream will never 
rise higher than the fountain, and your 
officers will take their complexion of thought 
from the membership. 

Therefore let each one feel that he is 
bound to give his union the best results of 
his skill and knowledge in every matter of 
business. 

Your president for the time being is your 
representative. He is your presiding officer, 
and to him is committed certain very im- 
portant duties. It depends on him"in a 
great measme to conduct your business 
with a reasonable dispatch" I am aware 
that there is such a thing as rushing busi- 
ness too rapidly. I don't believe that any 
good measure is ever hart by full discussion. 
I abominate anything like gag-law where 
debate is summarily cut off and where the 
business is poshed through regardless of 
consequence. I btiie\e in getting the 
opinion of every member who wishes to be 
heard. I believe in very liberal debate, 
and I always like to see a presiding officer 
give every opportunity for a perfect ven- 
tilation of the subject before the union is 
called upon to decide it. 1 like to see 
everything that conies up determined upon 
it< merits. 

We don't all think alike at first. We need 
to have a thing shown up to us in all its 
lights. We want different opinions to 
compare, and then exercise sound judgment 
upon them. This is the only way to arrive 
at truth. We ought to approach every sub- 
ject with coo! reason and without prejudice, 
and he willing to surrender our pet theories 
when we are satisfied that they are erro- 
neous. A good presiding officer will try to 
develop these different horn st sentiments, 
but he will instantly check everything 
tending to personality or hot blood. There 
is wide difference between a fair debate aid 
a quarrel. You want to encourage the one 
and avoid the other. 

that "honor."    Some people now claim 
that if war is right, strikes are right, for a 
strike is an act of war—it is a battle—a 
pitched battle between labor and capital, 
and is none the less war because, fortu- 
nately, no lives are lost.    Capital is lost 
and labor is lost, and these are the forces at 
war.    But is war right?   The question of 
right is largely a   question of light.    A 
man's right to grope in darkness ceases 
when the light comes ; and no one is justi- 
fied in sticking to old methods after a better 
way has been clearly shown.    War is not 
right.    Why?   Because it is not the best 
way to settle a difficulty.    If not the best 
way, then clearly it is not the right way. 
This nation trembled upon the brink of a 
civil war in 1876.  compared with which 
the bloody deluge of 1861-4 was but a 
street fight.     Yet a committee of fifteen 
settled it without the firing of a gun.    The 
"Alabama claims" presented a castntsbelli. 
compared with which there was no cause 
for the war of 1812.    Yet a  committee 
settled it, and no wives were widowed, no 
children orphaned.    Was that not better? 
If better, was it not right? If right, would 
not war have been wrong?    War is wrong. 
Strikes are wrong.    If a committee can 
settle the Alabama claims, surely one could 
settle a disagreement between an employer 
and his employes.   But we won't arbitrate. 
Slake them arbitrate.    Strikes and lock- 
outs are not only warfare, but they are acts 
of private warfare, the right to which was 
abrogated five hundred years ago.    Society 
has some rights in this matter— Bert Stewart. 

©er Catptnttt. 
$bilabelpQia, Drtober, 1888. 

8fof sum Sitttbe. 
Sriifccr! ffir tin btff'rt« 2tbtn 

SMrtct tiibn an iettm Crt; 
Statfer, biefctr toou'n irir ftrcben. 

Union! fci bad Sofuncslrert. 
—Union fci bo« X'cjunaeirort! 

Utbcrall, in jcbtr gtunbt, 
Sicnf ocrniinftig Ski8bcit»flrafi, 

ed'cn ocrcintt ju turn isimbt— 
tftbrcr arb«it: Sriibtrtcbaft, 
—ytbrer Mrbcit SJrutcrjcbaft! 

Mrbtit^rtfft bilftbclcbrcn, 
3n bem ttam&ft eblct ^flitft; 

€i« ,ui ft&rtcn. ftcte ;u tnebren, 
Scit'fc bereft! bafe fcirb mcbr 2icbt, 
—Scib'e btreit! bafe roirb mcbr ilicbt! 

Uiutbia, Iafttt vni bcrotacn, 
4>in jum roatyrcn SKancbeiitbum ; 

Suqcnb, JSrcibett, 3ictbt ;u rflcgen, 
itico jet unftr grbfeter :Kubm, 
—lies fci unfer grbfeter :)iubm! 

5>itt6burg, %a., 28. gcjrttmbcr 1SS8. 
Karl Wcubcr. 

THE PRODUCTIVE POWERS OF THE 
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH WORKMEN 
COMPARED. 

^ According to the census of the United 
States of 1880 the average production ol 
workers of the United States—the average 
value that each workman turned over 10 
his employer, was $1,960, and *be average 
value turned over by the English working- 
man to his employer was |790. According 
to those figures the American g res his em- 
ployer on an average more th n twice as 
much value as an English workman gives 
to his ernfloyer. 

I have been told by varions people, work- 
men connected with the trades to w hich I re- 
fer, that these figures indicate a fact which 
they know to be true. I have watched 
hod carriers going up into buildings and 
noticed that they carried sixteen bricks to 
the hod, and 1 am told by men in the build- 
ing trades that in England the hod-carrier 
takes up eight bricks in a hod. I never 
have been there and I don't know it. I am 
told that, and you can investigate it and 
see whether it is true or not. And not that 
alone, but the American hod-carrier makes 
two trips to the English hod-carrier's one. 
Now, if that is so, the American hod-car- 
rier does four times as much work in n dav 

Srufccrfcbafr&SRoriscn. 

(rtne    ftdbtifdje    Drbinanj    gum 
3roetfber Serbiit ung t> on 

Unfdllen bei SBauten. 
£as Sub * Committee bee ftabtratf)licfcen 

Committees fiir 5J;uni3ipal:2.*ctroaIiung in 
^bilabelpbia, roelrijes cruannt rcorben roar, 
urn bie non ber £rotberboob & Romero im 
crriiriJGbr einqereidjte petition berreffe 
icdjuf.ee ber Slrbetter gegen Unialle bet 2lui= 
iubjung non SBauten in ileratbung 3U jicben, 
bat bereits cine ©ifung abgeljalien, unb be= 
id)loft has Committee, bcim ©tablraib bie 
2lnnabme einer Crbtnanj ;u beiiirtoorten, 
roeldje alien Siaumeiftern unb 2}auunterneb= 
mem es jur ^fhdjt madjt, fefcalb em ©totf= 
rrerf aujgefubrt tft, bie fallen, toeldie bie 
Unterlage ber ^ufebbben lulben, fot'ort mil 
Jielen ju bclegen, bamit bie in ben unteren 
Stodroetfen bcftnbltdjen Slrbetter oon bem 
£crabiallen non ©temen, 3iegeln, flatten, 
ijoljftiiden, £anbroerlsjeug u. bgl. gefebufet 
finb. 

ought to help him and make his office a 
pleasant one, insteading of throwing at 
every opportunity little stumbling blocks 
in his pathway. He may not be so well 
posted in his department as you are : he 
may not have experienced the advantages 

dred ems an hour more than the minimnm 
in a first-class newspaper office in London. 
Is it very rematkable that our men get 
more wages by the hour or week ? But 
don't forget to take into consideration, too, 
that woik in England is more regular than 

that   you have enjoyed,   and  then  it is ! here.    Thev telfus of coal miners wboTel 
p,s,tnely cruel on your part to assert your !?::, $4. $5, $10, and $15 aSw™an?bte? 
superiority   in a manner that   hurts  his    —J      ■■     —    • 
feelings and gives piiu. 
his position and help 
power. 

Be considerate of 
him  all   in 

and compare it with the per diem they get 
in England.    I have very good reason to 

jour 1 fc„ow that the average wages of coal miners 
] here throughout the year is between $7 qnrf 

\oursecretaryhascer.ain very important   $8 per week, and I don't beHeTe they get 
duties to attend to. He must keep your 
financial accounts, record yonr proceedings 
and carry on your correspondence. 

There are many ways in which you can 
help him and just as many ways in which 
you can increase his labor. Be prompt in 
the payment of your dues, and don't load 
your minutes with foolish motions and re- 
solutions which have no object except to 
raise a laugh. 

Your trustees need to be men of good 
souud judgment in their recommendations 
for the investment and care of your sur- 
plus funds. They ought to be composed 
of the best and most active practical busi- 
ness men of your union. 

much less than that in England : amTin 
England they get their coal for nothing at 
the mouth of the mine, while in Pennsyl- 
vania they have to pay tb« regular price 
for it at the mouth of the mine.—Louis F. 
Pout. 

THE REAL ANARCHISTsT 
"This ought to be a government of law. 

There ought to be a redress for every 
grievance. No man ought to be so small 
that his cry cannot be heard, and no man 
so powerful, no man so rich, that he can- 
not be made to hear. We want Jay Gould 
and his corporation to be told, and in a 
tone that it will   not fail to hear, that it 

$ie Sruberfdjaft rourbe im ^afire 1881 in 
Cbicago, $11., gegriinbet. £amals gehbrien 
tbr 12 Gb/cagoer Unionen mit 2042 HXitglie-- 
ber an. ^m SJerlaufe oon ftcben 2>abnn bat 
fid) bie SJriiberidjaft ti&er 445 Stable etn» 
idjliefeenb475 2ofal*Umbnen cetbreitet unb 
nabm in ber 3ett 50,000 SKitglieber auf. giir 
bas Segrabnifc einer %xau bejablt bie 2kit« 
bertttaft non $25 bid $50, 3Mttglieber=3}e: 
grabntfcaelber $100 bis $200 unb aus bem 
(General iyunbfurarbeitBunftiljtge Wttglteber 
$100 bi« 5500. Jviir erroabnte'^roerfe mur= 
ben $18,750 unb $53,675 roaljrenb ber lefden 
iiinf Sabre attagegeben. $n ffranibeitiallen 
bejablten bie oericbiebenen lofalen Unionen 
$200,000. 

Honesty, of course, is an essential qual- mUst keep its hands off the pro'pertv of 
ifica ton, and prudence is another. You others. There is some excuse Tarnob 
want to have the consolation of knowing  when the mob is hungry.   There is some 
that your property is secure and handled 
with care and economy. In a word stand 
by all your officers in everything that is 
right, and never, never cease cease your 
warfare against what yon know to be 
wrong. *   *    *   * 

Denver, Col. 

STRIKES AND ARBITRATION. 
Strikes are right or wrong according to 

the point of view you occupy. There is 
no very definite standard of right. That 
which is right in England may be treason 
in Spain or Russia. The right of one age 
is the wrong of another, and only a few 
centuries ago the saint on the south side of 
the Alps was the demon of the north of the 
Alps. The right of c'-iattel slavery was 
generally conceded a century ago ; now it 
is denied by every civilized man. The 
right of private warfare was universally 
conceded in feudal times, and families 
hunted and persecuted other families until 
one or both were extinct, and people called 

2>er General. Gjecutioe ber Srot&erboob 
unirbenauo bent (general' gonbe sum 3rocd 
mfortiger llnterftuvuna ber SRitalieber ber 
Union ?Jo. 224 in Sacfjonoilie, '$la., $200 
beroiliigt. Seridjle auo biefem Qielbfteber: 
Xtftrtit betegen, bafe in ftolge ber Seurte in 
^adionoille unb nadjfter Umgebung bie 53au« 
ibatigfeit ooUftJnbtfl eingeficllt hi', inbembie 
3Jiebr3ab,l ber Saumeifter unb Unternebmer 
fid) in anbeTe Stable gefliidjtet baben, io bafe 
oie uiriirfgebliebenen ^immerleute fetne 23e* 
idjdftigung mebr baben. Ueberbies" rotrb es 
ben utrudgebliebcnen 3immerleuten burcb 
bie Cuarantane jur Unmbglidjiett gemadjt 
bte Stabt ju nerlaffen unb anberoroo S8e= 
febaritgung ju judjen. 

&tm$ iibcr (Strife^. 
HJJan glaubt, einen Seroeie non ber 8td)er« 

beit bes' einntaletne ju fuljren, roenn man 
barauf  Oinroetft,  roie  ungebeuere Serlufte 
binnen iurjer 3eit in einer grofeen 2lrbett9= 
einfteUung gemadjt roerben, unb rote unmog= 
lid) e^ iei) bieie Serlufte burd) eine gunfttgen 
JalieS roirflid) erlangte, geringfiigige iiotm* 
fteigerung roieber etnjubringen. 3n tfnglanb 
finb barii'ber fogar bie meitldufigften a3ered) = 
nnngen non fet)r gelebrten fieuten aufgefiellt 
worben, aber obiie bafe ein erbeblidjer gtn« 
brucf   auf   bie   Slrbeiler   erjielt   rourbe. 
Dbger, ein befannter ^iirjrer ber Irabe^= 
Unions, antroortet barauf fclrreinfadj: „^ie 
Soften eines jeben Singes mufe man betrad). 
ten mit SZiicTftcbt auf bas, roas man mittelft 
beffelben 5U erreidjen ober abjuroenben bofft. 
Tie SCiirgung bes SJobnes urn einen Senna 
auf bie ©tunbe rourbe in einem ©eroerbe oon 
1000 Slrbettern bei einer Tagcearleit con 10 
©tunben robdjentlidj 250 ober jabjltd) 18,000 
^Jfunb Sterling  betragen.   3<ihlt bas C5e= 
rocrfce 10,000 Slrbetter, io belragt bieiliirnung 
bes Sobnes jab^rlid) 130,000, bei 20,000 2tr= 
beitern jabrltd) 2bO,(XJO ^fb. Sterling. 2Del= 
ebes .Hapital teprdienttren aber bie'e jfibtli* 
men ©ummen? 3U ^ ^ro^ent reprafentiren 
13,000,130,000, 260.000 %ib. ©tcrl. 5ieb,me 
man ben grbfeter. SBetrag,  ju roeldjem bie 
Soften  non   s2trbeitoeinfteIIungen   bered)net 
roorben    finb,    tyinUt     folcben   Setragen 
rotrb er immer bebeutenb nuriirfbleiben."  ^n 
ber 2l)0i, bet S!ergleid) ber Soften eines 2lr= 
beitsftillfianbes fiir bie   2lrbeiter mi:   bem 
burd) benfelben geroonnenen ober erurebten 
Grgebniffc erfdjeincn biefe Soften als oeran.- 
lagtes Sapitali nb bas (Srgebnife als  SJente 
beffelben.   Summen aber,'rreld)e Lenten roie 
bie anaefixbrten ergeten, erfdieinen faum ur.= 
luittljidjaftlid) neranlagt.   'Slan fann iogar 
nod) meiter geben u mit allem 9t"ed)t bfbaiip: 
ten, bafe ei»;e Slrbeitseinftellurg, rreldje bte 
oon ibr oerfolgten 3roede gain unb gar nidji 
erreidjt bat, roelajer ber oon irjnen gebradjtcn 
Cpfer roerif) ift.    Slrbeiter, roeldje gejetgt 
Ijaben, bafe fie entfdjloffen unb fdbig finb. 
einen grofeen Strife burdjjufiifjren, tjaben ben 
Unternebmern gegeniiberftets eine ungleidj 
nortbeilfjoftere Stellting, als fie uorbeni bat= 
ten ; bie £e£teren roerben non jebem Strife 
;o ictjroer betroffen, bafe fie in 3ufunft Iteber 
ireiro'.Ilig Allies jugeben, roas fte trgenb 311 
geben fbnnen, ftatt es r.odjmalg auf einen 
loldjen Sampf anfommen ju laffen.   Slnbe-- 
rerfeitS baben aber aud» bie s2lrbeiter aus ber 
bitteren (Sr?al)rung  gelernt;   ebe fie  einen 
3toeiten Strife untcrtiebmen, roerben fte iljre 
Srdfte ferjr oiel forgfaltiaer ptiifen, als ftees 
oor bem erften Strife getban baben.— 

(Saugercet!s3eitung.) 

@rcc(ct} iibcr bte Ucberpro* 
bufrion. 

Set ber geier oon ^ranflinS ©e6artstn«u 
im Sabre 1850, [jielt Horace ©rS« g» 
3ln pradje an bte 9Jero J)or! ^cnS,* n? 

„Sd) boffe, bafe feiner bier anwefenb RA 
urn bas TOurmeln felbftbetitelter  9CM\*r 
Cefonomiften iiber Ueberprobuftion unb S? 
gletdjen ^^rafen befiimmert, bie un'eren iw 
Itanb nur ju oertunfeln fudjen.   ilefcerirn 
buftton-oon wasV roo? Sann eine UcEer 
probufttou oon Slahruugimitieln f:atifinbm 
toenn fo Stele, fogar in unferer 9ldh? £ 
i'em ber $)ungersnot^ ausbalten'' ne'her 
probuftion oon   Sleibern   unb  ^abrtfaten 
todbrenb  unfere  ©trafeen mit Ijalbnacften 
SDlannem, Jrauen  unb  Sinbern roiir.meln 
roeld)e, nebft ibren am 2age getroaercn m, 
bent, bie 9?adt binburd) frieren? Ueberwo, 
bufticn oon ©ebfiuben, roenn ntdt bie fcaiffe 
ber Aainilitn unferer Stabt orbentlidje unb 
fomfortable 2I;obtntngen befi^en, obne ron 
jener grofeen Slaffe ju reben, beren «ufeiS 
baltsorte mit Slrftanb unb SJoral vcUftanbia 
unoergleidibar finb ?  9iein, meine ^reunbe 
es beftebt feine Ueberprobuftion. ausQenW 
men in foldjen 2lrttfeln, bie icfcablt'd) unb 
giftig finb, roie iiiqueure, fd)Ied)te Luther 
Sptelartifel u. f. ro.    ©as jum meti'dihciien 
Unterbalt, Somiort unb roabrer Gruefjunq 
rortbeilfjcft ift, bcoonrourbeerccb nie «uoiel 
probusirt; jebodj mag, roegen ber i-.Ver:unb 
lofterbaiten Soibereitunqen jut Sen^eiluitd 
oft eine Uebetfiillung in ben £->ar.bflElcuferri 
fiattfinben, ndbrenb 5auier.be iebr noitbiiris 
lig finb unb geine fau'en rriirten, rocr.r. Tie 
fonnten.   2\?as bie Si-elt ndtbtp lai, ift eine 
roeife Sdjlicbtung, eine Uebercrbei:unii ber 
fojtalen    9JJaicbtnerie,    ibre    edjnelltgfctt 
bampfenb, io bof; Sebermann, ber rotHigifl 
iolrbe erbalten foil unb baju bie SBelobriung 
ieiner 3lrbeit in ben ju feiriem Unteroalt unb 
Somfort nbtbigen 2lrtifeln emp'dngt.' 

rcm ©ie 3ldufrin^ciifra^c auf 
©eroerffcfyaft&Songreg. 

5D?rbr als je juoor madjt fid) in ber qecen= 

1:1 

excuse for a mob stung by famine.   There 
is some excuse for men who want bread. 
There is some palliation for a resort to 
violence when,   for   years,   people   have 
pleaded in vain for redress.    I can under- 
stand why poverty cries out, and finally 
lashes into madness, endeavors to crush 
the oppressor.    But there should be no 
mob composed of milionaires.    The rich 
should not band together to destroy the 
property of the poor.   The well-fed should 
be well behaved.  It is bad enough to have 
a mob of rags and wretchedness. But when 
we have mobs of presidents of corporations 
owners of stocks and bonds, men that have 
blown the bubbles of prosperity until they 
fill the very heavens—when we have mobs 
of this kind it is time for judges and juries 
to say to the millionaire and to his corpor- 
ations :     When you disregard a proper 
appeal to the courts,  the   courts   know 
enough to make you pay such damages that 
will  force  you   to  respect them in the 
lUture."—Col. E. IngersoU. 

©t. goitte, SKo. 
$te  £arpenter=Union 9to. 5 befrblofe > 

djrer Serfammlung com lekten ©amftaae 
Tolgenbe ftefolution: 3 

3n »nbetrad)t, bafe bie bteftge Gontrafto; 
ren!{ytrmaSlute& ^ilbebranb bie 2lrbeits- 
lobne ifirer Garpenter auf bas niebriqfte SKafe 
berabgebriitft bat unb unfere otjnehtn gerin= 
gen Sobne nod) mebr ju oerrtngern fucbt, fo» 
rote bafe ber oon genannter ^trma gebotene 
8oirr.

e3ne.Se[eib'9unfl uno €djanbe fur jeben 
rejtltd) benfenben aRenfdjen ift, roir aucb 
md)t ntHen« ftnb, fiir folaje armfeligen 8Une 
Seben unb ©efunbbeit auf'd Spiel MI fefeen 
(SBergI Ungliidefdae in noriger &J3t' 

©0 fet eg befcbloffen, oorgenannte ftirma 
aaen garpentern, tnsbefonbere bem baSufti. 
JSlS! Pt 8etfl*WtiBttn8 3u em. 

3lrbettern fdjabltdje 3u betracbten, unb ben 
ST. te,?Sl"anntCTv5itma °ffCI"ten Sobn als 
etne Seletbtgung ber Sauljanbroerfer an»u! 
feben, infonberaeti ber ©arpenter, roeldje Sr 
genannte ^trma bireft unb inbire t arbeiten 

Seidjloffen   btefe Kefotution im , xJJe 
uK' be,"'^rabc8 unb Sabor Sournal" 
unb bem, Carpenter;' §« oeroffentiidTen 
»o. 5 CarPcnter und Uni Soiner Union 

2)er Cerretftr. 

£to$ fRciiiltat ^cr fiirgeren 
3lrbcir^cir. 

9Jad)bem ftcf) bie ©tatifti! in (rnglanb am 
erften bamtt bcfdjdftigte, ein genauos SBuaj 
iiber £eben unb ©terben ber HrbeiteiHafie 311 
iiiljren, rourbe audj iiber bie SBtrfungen einer 
fiir3eren ober Idngeren Slrbeitc-jeitetrbasmebt 
iiidjt unb Serftdnbntfe oerbreitet. £as ©tu: 
btum biefes ftatifiifdjen Materials crgab foI« 
genbeg Wefultat: „GS giebt eine Gireme- 
lingefabr A etnes" 2ages—bis ju roeldjer^ber 
9fcenfd), obiif fid) foroerlid) 3U fdjdbigen, an: 
qef^rengte 2lrbeit oerridjten fann. SJixb 
biefe ©renje iiberfd)ritten, fo tritt Ueberar= 
beitung unb bamit organifdje JBerfummer= 
ung em. 

&s ift baber eine Jbatfadje, bafe bet einer 
langeren 3lrbettsjeit bas $robuft ber 2lrbcti 
oerbaltmfemdfeig fleiner ift, als bei fiirwen 

Slls m Gnglanb in ber SertihSrandje 3u = 
erft eine Siebuftion ber 2lrbeiisftunben, bis 
ouI.J

12®tunben ts9li*' eingefubrt rourbe- 
I8pd bis 18(i0-ba febric bie qanse profit= 
routljige SKeute 3eter unb Worbio. 3lUqe- 
mein biefe es unter Sapitaliften, roir tomien 
mdjt mebr fonfurriren mtt ftabrifanten, bie 
nod, 16 bid 18 ©tunben taglid) arbeiten 

"ln-a Jf?" WH« oBe $ebel in 53eroequnq 
urn oaZ ©efe$ 3U f)intcrgebenunb ben 3Btber= 
tuf ju ersroingen. G« ftalf flUe^ nid,t<s, bie 
Slrbetter unterftu^t oon ben Tvabrtf^ufpef: 

to£Se?fW,S* fpfiter fonnten f^on bte jvabrtf»3nfpeftoren beridjten, bafe burdj bie 
S«7S?,!RBS! "i*t aUcin bic *ran!?eit8. 
ftcb bebeutenb nermmbert babe, fonbern and,, 
bafe bas $robu!t bieferl2=ftunbiqen 3lrbeits= 

fSnbigVfei6"^' ™ *** ^ U,lb 18= 
tSSffSSSSSSf ift ^oter in anberen Srandjen unb Sanbem erjielt roorben. 

Drgantfatfeit. 

UntonS auf ennen gegebenen SDiftriit lu ton! Unions anf einen gegebenen Q&M v 

mem m &in»™ *    *www|ta unge« wetn ju ©tatten lommen. 

rodrtigen ^eitperiobe bie Diotfyroenbigfeifber 
sMbffirjung ber 2lrbeitsjeit geltenb. Xie %(■■ 
rioben, roeldje >roifdjen ber'immer rrteberfe^ 
renben 3ett ber 2lrbeitslortgfeit Itegen, roer» 
ben immer fiir^er, rodbrenb biefe immer 
anbaltenber roirb, ftdj auf immer me|r 
©erocrfc erftredt unb innertjalb bteier imnter 
roeitere Sretie berubrt. Zxt 2batica)en, 
beren SBirfung man fiiblt, fprec'.en beutliier 
unb iiber3:ugen fdjneller, als bie beften 5lr« 
gumente. ^fber 2ltbeiter mufe einieben, bafe 
bie Slrbeitsloftgfeit, roeldje nur fiir ben 6m: 
<elnen nocb penobenrceiie auftritt, fiir einen 
geroiffen ^rowntfab ber SWitqltebertabl foft 
eineo jeben ©eroerfes aber icbor. permanent 
gerooiben ift. bie2lufredjterbaltungber5of)ne 
uir Unmbglicbfeit unb jebe jeitoeilig errun» 
qene Sobnerbbbung illufortid) maajt. lit 
2batmdjen, beren ©irfung bie Sobnarbeiter 
tdgltdj ju fiiblen befommenj ubeneugen immer 
mebr, bafe aUe HRittel. bie 3ur SJerbinberurg 
eines roetteren 2Jerftnfens beS Slrbeiterftanbes 
ober jur ftebung unb Sefferung ber £agc 
beffelbenoorgefrblagen roerben, entroeberocn 
Unfenntnife ber Serbfiitniffe ober oon ber 916' 
fidjt, bie 2lrbeiter )U betriigen unb ju tduiefcen 
3eugntfe ablegen, roenn nidjt als erftes Tiitttl 
2lbfiirjung ber 2ltbeitsjeit genannt rotrb. 

Cs 3Ctgt fid) benn aucb, bafe in alien orga= 
nifirten ©eroerfen biefe Jvrage immer mebr in 
ben ^orbergrunb tritt unb in febr oielen bie 
2lbfiirjung ber Srbeitsjett als bas junad)i: su 
etfttebenbe 3iel butgefteUt roirb.    2lber nodi 
mebr.   STie ©eroalt' ber 2batfadjen bercirft 
nicbt nur immer mcfjr, bafe bie Slbfuruwg ber 
2lrbeitS3eit als bas tn crfter gtnie 311 er'ftre-- 
benbe Stelin'S 2luge geiafet rotrb. fie bemtrft 
audj fdjliefelidj immer mebr eine 2lusgleici!una 
ber 2lnftdjten iiber bie 33-ege, roeldje jur 6t« 
reid)ung biefes  3ieIeS einjv "blagen finb. 
^ie Crfabrung bat ge3eigt,'ba& bas 9emu» 
ben,   bie   2lbfur«mg   ber 2lrbeiteieit bur* 
©taats--   ober   2Jun'be§gefetie   311 "erlangen, 
unter ben gegeniodrtigen SJerbdltni'ien ein 
roemg Grfolg oerfpredjenbes ift unb bafe ''elbft 
im jyaUe ber Griangung eines foldjen ©efe?e8 
biefeS blofe bnnn einen SJertb bat, roenn bie 
Hrbeiier burdj ibre Crganifation bie 3Racbt 
pefjben, bte Slusfiibrung ju enroingen.   & 
ift besbalb nidjt einuifeljen, roarunt bie 2lr= 
better jur (Jrlangung biefes 3ieU>i ben H«« 
roeg burdj bie fapttaliftifdjen ©efenqebunqen 
macben fonten, roenn fdjltefelid) bocfj bie ent' 
fdjeibung barin liegt, ob bie Crganifationen 
eine geniigenbe 9»aa)t entfalten fann. urn bie 
Surdjfitbrung biefer 3Haferegel aus fid) felbft 
berauS ju beroirfen.   3ft bie3 einmal ciefche- 
ben, fo roirb bie aefefelid)e Sieqeluiiq, melie 
aDerbingS, ba eS fid) um baS'©e>'qmmtroo6l 
banbelt,    erfolgen   mufe,   oerbaltnifma'feia 
letcbt.   gerner lebrt bie Grfabrunq, bafe bie 
2lbfiirjung ber SlrbeilSjeit audj in einem Net' 
neren Sreife nid)t burebjufiibren ift, ba bie 
Soncurrenj bem entgeaen ift unb bafe n»e-.tj» 
ftens ein  befttmmter ^nbuftriejireig b>«,n 

etnb itlid) norgefjen mufe. 
6s» bebingt auS aCen biefen ©riinben einer 

mbglidjft ftarfen unb einbeitlidjen gewer!« 
fdjaftlidjen Crganifation. um bte 2Jbfur}ung 
ber SlrbeitSjeit berbeiuifiibren. 

(3JJobel 2lrb. 3eitung.) 

. — $ie ©efdjidjte ober bte Serqonaen^eij, 
rtdjtig oerftanben, fdjliefet fleiS bie Sebeut* 
ung ber ©egenroart auf unb jeigt im SJotauB 
bte Umriffe ber 3u!unft.—SafaDe. 

s   i 

.   • 



TlETIgj   OARPE1TTEB. 

SeMfften ttbcr $etd)tbum uttb 
^Irmurb. 

j.. Mmtutftwaroot bem SRetdjtfmm, jefct 
...V.- Reidjtbum r>or bet SirnuttfL 

I B.- fjraifen coo:Heid)enbebtngt bad §un* 
com befl Slrmen. 
• jel gelbfad be$ Stetdjen ftfifct ftd) aujben 

; ttelfad M Hrmen ; je icbroerer ber crftere, 
D .;• [ijmadjtiger bet lefctere. 

U     .- enter fleidjtbum bringt (Sfjren, un» 
rujulbetc -Jirmuil) i$erad)tung. 
2ai 8erbredjen too fteidjen ^eifet gefjler, 

v.: fc^Ier b:e airmen $erbred)en. 
<£a& Unredjt bed $teid)il)umd rotrb jum 

Redjt, baa Hedjt ber 2Irmutl) jum Unredjt. 
Jet JteUje crntet, too er ntd)t gefaet, feet 

Htme 'act. too er nidjt etntet. 
* Jem :i'idi:n fcllen bie Sle^ten bet @efeve 
;.: (em itmen bad Strob. 

e :• (d)iedjt« Weidjet giltmefjr aid ljunbert 
bra*.1-1 »tme. 

£*r3teid)e irirb gelobt fiit bad road bent 
grnten label bringt. 
' JJenn Me ilrmen aHe auf einmal ftiirben, 
sad amrbe an* ben Ketdjen? 

£ie itrmen fonnen obne bie 2?ctd)en Ieben, 
:•...:: abet bie :!e'.^en ofyne bie s.Hrmen. 

£.r Meidjtbum oettjdrtetbad §erj, Slrmutt) 
madjt empfinblidj ffit frembed 2eib. 

» 

£>a$ ®c(!cl)cti cincs ©cwerf- 
Screws. 

ta-S ;<a'.iert,.be Sefterjen eined (Seroerfoer* 
eiita bring! notljioenbia, mit fid), bafe et bie 
JRaiie bet beften Jirbeiter umfaffe: benn nut 
ber ftetige Hrbeitet fann itjn burd) jcine 8ei* 
trdge erbalten ; nur bet intelligente ibu not 
Sericbroenbung feinet SRittel in unoernunfti* 
cen Rampfen beioabveu. yebod) ift ed un» 
jmeifelbaft rcaijr, bafe in bemabe jebcm 

oerbe einige ber oor3iiglid)fien iilrbeitet, 
irie and) bet id)led)teften, aufeerbalb bed 83er* 
eind bleiben. Unb nidjtd ift naturlidjer. 
eelbftcetftanblidj ift baa 3u,*ammenb*'noen 

bermeircMtdjcn Stabe ein ntd)t alien ange« 
neb^er $roje§. Siejenigen, roeldje fid) fiit 
|u foftbar baltcn, obet fiit ju ftarf, obetoiel* 
ieidjt fur ju geidjmeibig, urn gebrodjen ju 
rrerbert, fonnen roobl beanforudjen, braufeen 
ju bleiben. Tie grofete 3>oUfon:menbeit ber 
Krfeit, roelcbe Xetit, bet fie erreicbt Ijat, ine 
ftetige "jladirrage nad) feinen Sieniten fidjett, 
ntadjt bie (ioalition fiit ib,n ubeifliifug ; ftarf 
HtSgeptSgter ^nbiDibualtomus f)dlt einen 
anfcetn jurutt. 

Subloro. 

IMPROVED 

Kictop Saw Filer. 
Latest and Best Machine  for Filing Saws of every description. 

Absolute in action, elegant in finish, reasonable in price. 
Descriptive Circular sent on Application. 

PRICE FOR COMPLETE MACHINE. $2.60. Address, 

ROBT. J. SCHAEFFER & CO., 
  55 MOUNT ST., DAYTON, OHIO. 

FOX'S  CHAMPION  STEEL  LEVEL. 

This Tool 1*  Light,  Simple, Accurate and Indispensable.      Is made from best Spring Steel. 

This cat shows it attached to a straight edge, by which a level of any length may be made 
tot long and bigh work.     For sale by Hardware Dealers.    Sent pre-paid for 31.50. 

Manufactured by the CHAMPION STEEL LEVEL CO., Bridgeport, Conn. 

FALES' COMBINATION TRAM, PANEL AND THUMB GAUGE. 
This is one of the most n*eful tools for the pur- 

pose for which it is intended ever put on the 
market. It oa 1 consiltute a Tram or Panel 
(liiuge of any desired length, also a very useful 
Thumb (luage. 

Pale's Pat. Variable Bench Planes. 
TAKES THE PLACE OF MOKE THAN EIGHTY DIFFEUENT WOOD PLANES. 

Can be done up in space less than a cubic foot. 

Plow and Dadoes, ^.TVA,A.A.YVTV*. A' *■ ft H- H. \l ft «; H, 
Front and back  FinG»t»«r*.  M»t<>hlnir Pinn.-u <>l all sues: Sasn 

M    nsTrnTTiuo: 

Moulding Plai.ii; Stop Chauifer Plane, 4c, 4c 
Quickly adjusted. Ea>y 

ot application. Works 
b'tter than tools of the 
ordinary make. 

Send for DescripllTe 
Circular and List Price 
of these useful Tools. 

©ie ragttftyet. ®cwcrffci)africr. 
3n ber grofien notbenglijdjen ^nbuftrie« 

Rabt Srabiorb ttat nor ^'urjem bet ©eroetf■- 
oereino Gcngrefe jufammen.   2lnroefenb ma-- 
ren 162   ScoolImda)tigte,   roeld)e  590,045 
(Beroerfcereitiomitglieber uereraten, rodbrenb ( 
im Dorigen Jahte butc^ 156 aeooQmaajttgte j 
574,000 iKitgliebet pertteten roaten.   2;ao ' 
^anbelftamt bat ben otatiftitet ^obn 33utnct 
entfanbt. 

SDa8 ul, feitbem 1867 in SEancbefter ber 
erfte ^,ab,res- (Eongrefe bet (55einertn»reine: 
ftattgetunben bat, ixxi etfteinal, bafe bie 9te= 
Bietung bao ,,v.»trbeitetpatloment" foldjctge^ 
'"tail amtltd) anettannte. Unb getabe b<!"*r 
'"ajeinen bie Skrbanblungen burd)an8 nidit 
ben ,,oben" genmnftyen JBerlauf neb,men ju 
foOeit. 

3Sermtfd)tc ^etijen. 

— Die |nei grdfcten Gioilifatoren biefer 
cber itgenb einet 3eit fmb !ut3ete iltbeit^: 
{tunben unb beffete 26bne 2)istaeli. 

— 2)ie narbfte 5olfie ^cr enetgifd)en §al« 
tung bes ©eroet!fd)aft«»6ongteffeS in fcon« 
bon idjeint ein gtofeet 3lusftanb in ben 
'djotti'djen Stolen-SHftrtften roetben ju fol* 
fen. £te itrbeiter bott beaniptuc^en eine 
grunbhdje 2lenberung iftrer bistjetigen 3lt= 
beitebebingungen. 9ld)tuunbiget iltbeititag 
bet 6 fltbeudtagen pet 2Qoaje unb 10 $tojent 
iiob,neiIjobung. 9lud) bie ^oblenatbeiter 
von Siatforb unb 3Eotceftet roerben abnlirbe 
Jorberungen ftellen. Untet ben flapitaliften 
Ijerricbt fdjon ^euten unb 3abnetlaDPern' 
unb dele fprerben bereits bacon, bafe fie tfjte 
StablifTementt fdjliefjen rtollen, e^e e3 jum 
Strife fonimt. 

— Xex Gongtefe bet SaugeroeifSmeifiet, 
ber in Stuttgart tagte, bat bie freien ^ilfS* 
tafien aid „id)ablid)" be3eidinet unb bem» 
entipredjenb an Kanjler unb 3ieid)3tag peti= 
tionitt. !Die ^nnungeftanfen » Kaffen mit 
tbrer. 30.000 2eb,rbutfa)en alS SJlitgliebet 
nnb natiirlio) nuYlidj— fiir bie 3Jleifter. 

— SCenn roir einen 3Kann oerbammen, bet 
bie SteDe eineS Sttifetd anttitt unb babutdj 
pet'udjt, fiit ieine Sefdjaftigung einen be* 
^eioenen 2ofjn fid) ju geroinnen, road foQen 
roir abet bann non etnem Union*5)iann fa* 
gen, rwldjer, inbem et v)ha)t * Union * f&aaxe 
■ auh, e* oem unteblidjen gabtilamen unb 
$erfd)lei|et ermoglidjt, ©efdjdfte unb bamit 
®-;ib ju madjen? 

— Die ©efdjidjte ift ein ^arnpf mit bet 
3latut, mit bem Glenb, bet Unroiffenbeit, bet 
Strmutb, ber IRadjtLoftgfeit unb fpmit ber Un* 
'rei^eit allet 2ltt, in ber roir und befanben, 
ali baa 3)tenidjengefd)led)t im Seginn bet 
Qeidjiajte aufttat. £ie fottfdjteitenbe Se* 
uegung bet 3Rad)tloftgfeit—bad ift bie (Snt« 
rotcfelung bet ^retljeit, rneldje bie (Sefdjidjte 
barfteUt.—SafaUe. 

The whole or any pan 
lent to all parts of the 
United States by express 
prepaid on receipt of list 
price. 
Address 

^£^!£- 

AMOS FALES, ROCKFALL, CONN. 
— 3nbianapoIis\ 6. ©ept. 3« *>«* ^l« 

tagenben (Sonoention bet „^ebetation or 
Miners & 3Kine £aborers" erftattete geftetn 
bao Committee, roeldjed beaufttagt roar, mit 
bem SJeamten ber SDtfrrift 2lffembin 9Jo. 135, 
^nigbtd of Sabot, roegen bet i>eretnigung 
beibet 3brpetfd)atten ju fonfettten, feinen 
9erid)t. (sd madjte ben SSorfdjlag, am 12. 
Sejember eine gemeinfdjaftlidie ©ifung in 
GolumbuS, D., abjubalten, um bie *ngele* 
genbeit grunblid) ju beratben. Sernetroutbe 
beidjloffen, bafe oom 1. September 1889 ab 
neun ^Itbeitsftunben, unb com 1. Septembet 
1890 ab adit Stunben in ben Setgroerfen ein 
lageroet! bilben fotlen. 

— 5tatt ^Jiatj'S Capital entfjalt folgenbe 
bodift bemetfen.-roettbe SteQe: „.ftapttal," 
fagt bet „Duattetln 3teoicroet", ,.fliebt 2u* 
mult unb Stteit unb ift angftlidjer ^tatur. 
Xai ift febr roabt, abet bod) ntdjt bie ganje 
ffiabr^eit. 2as Capital bat einen horror 
(«bfdjeu) nor Stbroejer.beit oon profit obet 
lebt tleinem profit, roie bie 91atur_oon ber 
Seere. Slit enifpredjenbera profit roirb 
Capital fubn. 3ebn ^tojent ftdier, unb 
man fann co" iibetntt nmrenben; 20 -Jkojent, 
ed roirb lebbatt; 50 $rojent, porttto roagbal* 
ftg; fiir 100 ^Jrojent ftampft eS alle menfajlt* 
men Weie?e unter feinem gufe ; 300 $rojent, 
unb ed ejiftirt fein Serbtedjen, bad ed nta)t 
tidfitt, felbft auf bie ©efaf)t bed ©algend. 

— ffienn 1000 XtUitet 10 Stunben v^ 
7aa atbeiten, fo madjt bie* 10,000 3lrbettd* 
ftunben, atbeiten biefelben 1000 »tbeiter 
aber nur 8 Stunben, fo madjt bied nur 8000 
Jlrbeitdftunben, arbeiten 800 8lrbettet 10 
Stunben per lag, fo madit bted ebentalld 
8000 «rbeitsftunben. SBtr fe^en al^o, bafe 
eine Mebuction ber Srbeitsftunben ober lb- 
turwna ber Slrbeitdjeit btefelbe ffltrfung im 
Hrbeitdmarft bat, aid roenn man M* ttjjpl 
ber Slrbeitet oettingetn fonnte ober rourbe. 
la nun bet $tetd aCer 3Baar;n ftdj naa) 
flngebot unb Sarfjfroge regultrt unb man 
will ben Sreid ber SBaare ,.«rbette!roft — 
benebunqdroeiie ben flibeitdlobn er^oben, fo 
mufe man, bu man bie «njabl ber unter fia) 
foncurrirenben «rbeiter nidjt ™"«jf«« 
fann, notbroenbiger ffieife bte Mrbettdjett 
ab fiir3en. 

_ £ie am 6. September in ^nbianapolid 
tagenbe ©onnention ber jtotjlengraber W 
befdjloffen, bafe oom 1. September 1889 ab 
neun »tbeitdftunben, unb nom 1. September 
16&0 ab aa)t Stunben in ben Sergwetten tin 
Xagroer! btlben foDen. 

— Die Solibaritat ift bad ^eucr, bad jebe 
eigenniiYige Jiegung im 3Renfdjen netjebtt. 
"Blenfcfjen, bie fein Solibatitdtdgefiibl fennen, 
fonbetn nut oom ftaffen (Sgoidmud bebettfdjt 
fmb, fteben in ftttlidjet unb motaUfdjet 93e« 
jiebung auf tf)ietfia}er Stufe. 
 »--^—  

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the Brotherhood 

of Carp.-iiteis und Joiners of America held Aug. 
6—11, 18S8. the following tules in relation to 
apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Unions are urgedXo secure their enforcement: 

Whereat, The rapid iuflux of unskilled and 
incooi patent men in the carpenter trade has had, 
of lau* years, a very depressing and injurious 
effort upon the mechanic* in the business, and 
has a tendency to eVgrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices uud to master tne trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests oi 
the craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the 
following rules: 

SECTION 1. The indenturing of apprentices Is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable » carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
euiplover* that some return wiil be made to 
ihem lor a proper effort to turn out competent 
workmen; theref.re we direct that ail Local 
Unions under our jurisdiction ehall use every 
possible means, wherever practical, to introduce 
the system of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry shall be 
required to servea regular appreutice&hlp of four 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered 
a journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletions of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 3- All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with tho intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement. Indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4 When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall on no pretence whatever leave eaid em- 
ployer and coutract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such change is 
made in consequence of the death or relinqmsh- 
ment of business by theflrst employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local I'uion 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 5. It is enjoined upon each Local Union to 
make regulations limitingthe number of appren- 
tices to be employed in each shop or mill to one 
f.>r such number of journeymen as may seem to 
them just; and all Unions are recommended to 
rtdmit to membership apprenlicesin the last year 
of their apprenticeship, without the privilege of 
voting anu exempt from the payment of dues for 
that year, to the end that, upon the expiration of 
their terms of apprenticeship, they may become 
acquainted with the workings of the Unions and 
be better ntt*d to appreciate its privileges and 
obligations upon assuming full membership. 

£>er befre £>obel in ber SBelt 
—ift ber— 

^utomatifefl? jfeegufirenbe  |{>o6ef. 

.  ' 

■ 

- 

■ - ■    71 
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Etefed 2Berf|eug oereinigt in fteb, bie SBorjiige atler ©ifen* unb £>olj*6obel, unb beftfct 

l£et fiobel ft ell t f i d) f e I b ft in jebet 9ejte$ung unb fann mit gefd)loffenen 2tugen bet 
feinften 2ltbeit artgepafet roetben. Kan btaucbt blod bad fcobeletfen_ tn ben 2auf fatten §u 
laffen unb bet fcobel ift auf bad ©enaucfte gefteUt.-ffienn nad) Soridjnft be^anbelt, fann 
bad fiobeletien nia)t falfd) gefteSt roetben. Eappe unb fcobeietlen fonnen tn genau funf 
Sefitr.ben betcud genommen unb roiebet in bie iiage gebtadjt roetben, rote pralnfa)_ernue« 
fen ift. 2ied allein erfpart oiele 2age im iSerlauf eineS Oalircd, bte fortft fur bas ©teUen 
^ ^obefetfen* Derroenbet roerben miiffen. 2ie einjelnen Sbetle fmb fo emgertdjtet, bafe 
man bie Sdjneibe audy redjtroh Hid) jur Soble einftellen fann, felbft .oenn eritere betm 
Sdjleifen nidjt genau recbtrotnflig geblieben fein follte.   Vat ilexUocfc ift nor 9(uebted)en 

ten, ba bie Jtappe ntait am sooeietien pot, tu.iueiu iciiiit^*.—*.v* ¥"" .—.•..—-,. -••«- ••• 
jroei Sefunben oon einem boppeltcn in einen einfadien unb vice versa umgeanb.-rt roe-ben, 
(5r ift ber fajroetften unb ber feinften Arbeit angepafet. 

£>tefer automatifd)*regulircnbe <^obel 
fann im Cuietfdjnitt iiber bad r)artcfte obet bas roeid)fte ^>olj gebtaudjt roerben. BerflH* 
;etne &obelfaflen roirb in beifeem 2Bad)d ober Del getranft. SBtr garanttren jebed (Sifen. 
man merfe auf: roir garantiren febed (Sifen. SoUte eine o gerunben roerben, 
bad nid)t oottftdnbig befriebigenb ift, fo fenbe man baffelbe binnen 30Iagen juriia* unb em 
anbered roirb fogleid) gefanbt.   *«.«.».      a 

2lUe 3lrbeit roitb an biefen Sobeln auf bad Sotgfattigfte gettjan. io ^afe, cbgleta) ber erfte 
floftenpretd etroad grbfeer aid bei bem Qeroblmltcfcen $)obel ift, fid) bicfed bennod) in etnem 
3abre fdjon burd) bie Reiterfparntfe urib in feinere «rbeit audgletdjt.—^n ber iuneten 
Studftattung neuerer $iaufet in roertbnoUem .^olje ift biefet $>obel unentbebrlidj. 

3Kan roenbe fid) an bie 

®afle Soot So. 8inclanbf $1. %, U- &. *• 
9Kan Ccfc bte 3lrtcftate unb jjfcgnft. 

SBtr bie Gnbedunterjeicbneten, fmb mit Cbengefagtem in SBetreff auf ben auto ma* 
tifd)*tegulitenben^obelbet (3age loot 60., obEig etnoerftanben. 

». SBanoorn, bo. otbrcmcr.' 'D. -£&. 3rnb, bo. aBagenbautr. 
3of{»b !'«"«.    1 

^. 91. temple, | 
S>. 9i. ffiina, J 
flimball, prince & 5c, 

A. 8. Scarb«lt^, 
S. 3. SarrocU, 
3. arurner, 
S»iU Starr, 
9K. >Rob«rt#, 
^. 5R. (Sb«nblcr, 
3. ?i. Carey, 
S. 2. gifd>. 

bo. oireincr.' 'D. ■&. SrtW, 
! S. 6. fcranmcr, 

bo. JSohban'olcr unb ^«n» i 91. *. ^irlco, 
ft«rloben ^abri»    ; ©torge «ut>tam, 

tanten. [ ©oulb A Jbornbifc 
be. S^reiner.  3. ft. Stoov**, 
bo. "       ] Cbnmrb£<onman, 
ee. " St. G. £ar»eB, 
bo. " 81. aSafcman, 
bo "        95m. 81. 2born, 
bo. ^'^"J? 
bo. " GJcorqe %. Carcn, 
bo. " iiliUiam 9- Bo&b, 

bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 

SBaumcifttr. 
CiftnWaartnbanblcr. 

^cUhdnMcr. 
6d?reiner. 

(Jifenlranrcrbanbltr. 
9Bag- nbaucr. 

tiRJl [«. 

£etd>enbeftatter. 
9&aflcnbau<r. 

bo. 2Ird7iteft u. *aumctftcr. 
bo. 

3lld Xifcbler fcbliefee id) mid) meinen Kitbiirgern unb Kitarbeitern an in ber (Smpfebl' 
ung bed automatifd)*regulirenben fiobeld, ber in jeber Sejiebung em auegejeidjneted 
5Berf\eug ift, unb alle 33orjiige befivt\ bie fte bemfelben beilegen. Xte Koglid)?eit automa» 
tifeb ju ftellen ift an unb fiit fid) geniigenb um ben ^Jteid bed §obeld an 3eit ju et<paren, 
unb bie Seiaitigfeit mit roeldjet et fogat oon benen bie roenig Ctfabrung baben, gebanbbabt 
roerben fann, macben biefed SBerfjeug eine 5Rotbroenbigfeit m jeber SEBetfftatt. 

Sinelanb, ». %, ben 2. 2fprill888.      Dlioer 2). ® taoed, Sutgetmenter. 

^rct^'gifte. 
9io. Son    3°a 
l. Sd)lt(btb,obeI, 8 lonfl, 14$ «*mieb«e«en. b^rettobel, 18 long, 2 <3ajmitb«i|en. 
2. 
4. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

stofebobel, 

0 it i34 
9 II 2 

12 II \% 
14 

11 
\% 

12 II 2 
14 II 2 
16 II 2 

,9lo. 
13.00 ' 12. e 

3.00 113. " 20 
3.26   14. " 18 
3.25 16. " 20 
3.26 17. Orofeer ^obel 22 
3.60,18. " a: 
3.50   19. " 22 
3.50   21. " 22 

3o&      Son 

a 
B.T5 
3.75 
4.00 
4.00 
425 
4.«5 
4JW 
4.50 

3eugniffe. 
„2ie SRitglieber ber Sd)reiner* unb 2ijd)Ier*Union, 9f0. 358, oon SSinelanb, ». %.,%t% 

braudjen o^ne Sludnabme ben ©age uutomatifd)=regulircnbcn feobel bet t):et gemad)t roitb, 
unb geben roit fteubig 3eugnife, bafe jebed ffierfjeug befriebigenb ift, unb roir glauben, bafe 
ed roirflid) ber befte §obel ber SBelt ift. 2)ie Sd)neibeifen finb bie beften, bie roir jemald 
gebraud)t baben. 

„Obgleid) etroad ^ot)er im ^reife aid einige anbere, fmb fie bennod) bie biCtgften, tnbem 
fie ifjren $reid in 3eit unb Kraft erfparen, unb ed moglid) madjen, bafe man fdjroiertge »r» 
beit leid)ter, beffer unb fd)netter fertig bringt aid irgenb anbere. 25a und bie ftabrifanten 
petfbnlid) befannt fmb, fo ftnb roit ubetseugt, bafe jebed Setfptedjen bid mm lefcten 93ud)« 
ftaben audgefiibtt roitb." @bro. R. Stitf, ^taf. p. t. 

20. Suilt 1888. ®eo. $. ©open, Serr. 
$rof. 3. 2. SRorrid, Sibleo SoQegium ber 3Red)anifd)en Kiinfte, SomeQ Unmerfttat, 

Stbaca, 9t. % 16. IRarj 1887. 
„3d) bin baran ein feined §aud ju ooHenben fur eine unferer Unioerfttatd*@efeafd)af» 

ten, SBanbe, <Ce(!en unb Xreppen aud ^etseid)e. 3d) nabm ben $obel ben fie mit gefdjitft 
baben binuber unb Iiefe ibn oon atten Xtbeitem bort oerfuajen. Sie fagen ed tft ber befte, 
ben fte je gebraudjt.   «u$ unfere regelmafeigen Cdjremer ftitmnen ntit biefem uberein." 
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TIKE   OA-I^^ENTE^. 

*» If you want a Saw, it is best to get one witn a name un        w ^ ^n ^ | § COJ..f amI  wffl maintain  it.„ 
A man wno has made a refutation for his goods fcno^s «s HENRY   WISSTOX. 

! 

? 

> 
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"CHE MECHANICS' 
MANUFACTURED   IN 

A1TD 
rasa 

AWS RIP, CROSS-CUT w - »-■ 
Designed for First-Class Workmen Only. Smooth and Fast Cutting Sais Made to Rnn Entirely Without Set, in Dry SeL med Umber Only, 

  . •, 0„J -.rtn*!. ruttinff is reauired.    The use ol a shooting plane and board 
HESE saws arc particularly adapted lor fine Cabinet Work. Sawing Mitres, and in all instances where rapid j^™™1^ ^ *ake wjj] cut smoother than the finest ordinary dovetail 

"l.S^°S£ the place o? the 10, u, anoi2-point ol the ordinary make. 

HENRY DLSSTOH k SONS' No   77 SAW. 

1      can be dispensed with where used, and they will cut a joint sufficiently smooth to glue 
saw ever made, thereby saving time and labor in sharpening, and the 6, 7, and 8-point hand- 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' "ACME" No. 120. 

- .       ■- . .. ■   - ■■■ 

V..iiU.;.i;u.liliu.uil.iiiUaiiunuuui.'.i..,i:.l.i.itiilii..i uiiii,..nir...ni>. ;..■.■:.luu.u.itu.. - 

ACME, Extra London Spring Steel.    Warranted.    Carved and Polished Apple 
Handle, Skew back, 5 Rivets. 

A last smooth-cutting saw ; runs entirely without set in dry, seasoned lumber. 
Designed only for first-class workmen. 

>^V*t.    »*V.->1      ,VS»\.*-.V»Mt«** »»*%v.*v*.\*V..V-   ...-K-.   V»kitt%V.«\   .\ .*^»..%»»*v». .Mi .VW..V. ..lvm.v.mv<» 

Extra London Spi Steel. Warranted.        • libhed A. pie Hand e, 4 R.r • ts. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' No. u RACK SAWS. 

03F ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET THEM FOR YOU. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, 

8$* 

***** *+*•*■*+**• ■.'.v.'.w.. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
NOTE.-"The Saw," How to  Choose It, and  How to  Keep  It  in  Order;   together   with   Book 01   Specialities   In   "Tools."    Sent free, on 

receipt of name and Post-office address.  

To Organized Labor.   | \^\sm(Tcoig 
Established 1S6«. ! «:. n OHUBCH.Pres't.        W. H. YHKKM, Sup't. 

CKftS.SVENDSON [liepniiK \u Gosipaas, 
MAM'VAC1TKBR «.'» * * M 1» ■ • 

Hall Philadelphia Typographical Union, No. 2. 

We again beg to call your attention to the fact that The Evening Item 
and The Sunday Item is still a non-union office, and still refuses to pay its 
printers a fair day's wages for a fair day's work. 

We are vigorously pushing the boycott against them, and ask that 
you renew your eff >rts to the end that The Item s circulation may be still 
further reduced. 

While well satisfied with the aid and support given us in the past, it is 
a fact that thousands of good union men are patronizing that paper, igno- 
rar.t of that paper's p >sition toward organized labor and considering it a 

union paper. 
We are fighting for a principle and a right—the right of workingmen 

to organize for the common good and to secure and maintain a fair and 
uniform scale of wages. 

Tliis fight is your fight, and if every union man will do his little a 
grand result will be attained. 

All that is necessary is to thoroughly advertise the fact of boycott. 

OF ALL KINDS. 

The following are the Xcwspapcrs of the City employing 
Organized  Labor: 

MORNING, 

Public Ledger, Record, Press. North American, Inquirer,   Times. 

AFTERNOON, 

Telegraph, Bulletin, Cat!, News, Herald, Star. 

WEEKLY, 

Sunday World. Republic, Mercury. Dispatch,  TaggarVs Times, Saturday' 
Night, Railway World. Catholic Standard. Sporting Life, 

Medical Register, Journal of United Labor. 

The Sunday Item and Transcript are the only non-union Sunday papers 
in the city. 

Committee, 

Philadelphia Typographical Union, No. 2. 

Goods Sent to all Parts of cite 
United States. 

Fopiilar Prices, 

Laid, Curry & Hamner, 
1287, 1289 &. 1291 Washington St., 

BOSTON,       -     -     -       MASS. 

FIRST-CLASS BOOKS 
—oii- 

Architecture,    Carpentry, 
and Stair-Building. 

CHEAP, USEFUL AND PRACTICAL. 

For Sale at This Office. 

BELL'S CARPENTRY MADE EAST $5 00 
GOULD'S AMERICAN STAIR-BUILDER   ...    300 
THE HCILDER S GUIDE AND ESTIMATOR'S 

PRICE BOOK.   Hodgson  2 oo 
THE STEEL SQUARB, AND HOW TO USE IT.' 

Hodgson. New Edition        i 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.   Hodgson .'.'.'.    l oo 
HAND SAWS.   How to Select them; Their 

Use. Care.snd Abuse, and How to File 
Them    . . '.  j QQ 

STAIB-BUILDINS MADE EASY.   Hodgson.' 
A Practical Work  j oo 

HAND RAILING MADS BAST   '.'.'.'.'.''    i oo 
ILLUSTRATED  ARCHITECTURAL AND ME- 

CHANICAL L)RAWIN»-BOOK.  A Self-In- 
structor, for the use of Architects, Oar. 
K?KS 1{ulld««. and  Students, with 
800 Illust rations ... ' , A* 

THE  WORKSHOP COMPAMIO'N: Wrinkles,' 
Kules. Recipes. Processes, etc   . . . 35 

CONSTRUCTIOE, U»l, AMD CARS Of DRAW.' 
ise iHSTBwtsirrs  "_       M 

P. J. McCUIRH, 
Box Mt. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wholesale ana Retail Dealers In 

KENNEBEC ICE. 
A.   Constant   Supply   Guaranteed 

Throughout the Season. 

,Jrlce* as l< w as any Responalblfl Company In tm 
LHstriot 

Regalia, Badges, Knights'Equipments 
and Military Goods. 

OVER 1300 FLAGS AND BANNERS 
MAN UFACTU K fcl>. 

So, 84 Court St..   CII\*:I:;NA7I. C. 

Be sure and Patronize the 
YELLOW WAGONS. 

Offl< e Cor. 12th and Penn Ave., 
Depot,     h St Wharf, 

WASHINGTON. D r 

THE UNION LABEL. 
At the Fourteenth Annual Session of the Cigar Makers1  International 

Cnion. held at Chicago, in the month of September, 1880, the following label 
zrns adopted as a tra " 
Union uien: 

rade mark to ::v pasted on every box o.'  cigars mad 

•ifr&MKM *S%^ *" f* 

issued by Authority of tho Cigar takers' International Union of America. 

Union-made Cigars. 
1Ldl$ Stta3t% -toft tkmGqm cenaiaed -'n flih bsr hate beet nttfe 171 FTBI-CJSS ^'^ 

■ irember of t-:e Qgsr BbsM* MTMUSMI liti'on rf Aperies, an owanJaJinn em-e* t"> '"'»** 
«t-shep.COm.V. i-RlSOJl. Bf F1UH1 TENtMCai^OliSE VWSMdAMShlP. T»«r»!««»» 
tht»» Cigira is en jmokaa BSMBJEMI ine vS4 

AH Uhi.seiauu KOM lois LahtJ wU b? (.u-i.ihel asswalog tr \WL 

 *        «s;rr.«fiiw»** 
>--^M*A*-4^fcBis 

Myon are opposed to th« aervile labor ; house fiictoriea, smoke none out union 
j'Lcoiies, smoke unic?'.   jade cigars,    (made chmra. 

1    vail    urn  r\i.»-.,^,.-,. * ,t...        .   »•  If you are oppose,'    ■ *  'tracts tori    T. , ,„,„ 
Sonvtct labor, in deadly ct  \p^tition      l' 5"ou *avor snortrr hours 0/ W>'*. 
frith  free  labor,   smoke  un. .u made BnolM union-made cigars. 
1^r^-„ *. „      ..  , If yon favor a permanent orifaiUJ*; 
II you favor higher wages,  *moke tion oi labor  Btrfctli union shops, do 

■*UTfr'^a?eClgarSU *   «, v not Purchase the product of scab* »» 
Ifyou are opposed to filthy tenement- and blacklegs. 

THE COLOR OF THE LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE 

The above 
Labor Unions. 

SS&3LSf% *™*OM°iend by a largz renter 0/ Looai A»#r*** 
*eMt DUtnoU qf th  KnighU of Labor. 

m+n tn* TKX ^.JUUI m on nn scs-m> 
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THOSE WHO BUILD PALACES 
SHOULD NOI CACLL IN HOVELS, N 

[.— No. ii. 

forma towns and from 
ire over-crowded, and 

< Hv noso. Mich. 
.:-■'>. 111. 

M   -i •■ City, Mich. 
M IT h< i■■•. Mii-». 

■■•■'•    Ala 
la. < 'liio 

-    •   .   Wash. Ter. 
\ •    .   111. 

rwtiTftle. Ind. 
K.->:.-.!- City, Mo. 

A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. \ 
THE WEALTH OF THE WORLD 
Is THE RESULT OF LABOR. 

PHILADELPHIA, NOV ?MBER 15th, 1888. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 
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BROTHERHOOD  GOSSIP. 

N   V.—Work scarce, wages 
rrowing. 

This  is no place for 
I -    It is very dull for ear- 

1 \:i abundance of car- 
penter? work quiet.    Union 46 is 

-:<:..■ g 

v. Pa - Union  436 has ar- 
'   -■■■■/ ■ I >i" ;i 5 i" Ou dinner Bet 

e 

• -  -.. Kan.—Work dull ; wages, 
r day.   Carpenters will 

.... 
1'. — I'nion   11   is   making 

>cn re a handsome ban- 
no 1 street parades. 

" I. G 1.—The  annual  ball  of 
was all that conld 

tawahedl -.    •■. socially and financially. 

SES,  Canada.—All  union 
k.    Prospects for winter 

men   vii tnally control  this 

I Men are leaving this place 
We have a surplus of 

- for one j"i»—not a good 
• to, 

Mn    I'nion 4 held a splendid 
-'.    This I'nion is now 

.   in m» mbership. Eight 
- 1    .•   - the batth cry ! 

\. Neb.—Union 112 has 
• udly visits from Union 

it has encouraged us very 
e dull; w ig< -. 20 to 30 cents 

■ 

ITEMS OF TRADE INTEREST. 

FRESNO, Cal.—The Eureka Mill has con- 
ceded nine hours as a davs work with ten 
hours pay. 

HAMILTON, Canada.—Building trade 
dull ; a number of niea idle in the car- 
penter trade. 

PUEBLO, Colo.—Our Union promises to 
become one of the strongest in the State : 
trade fair, and union men preferred. 

Tin: CONNECTICUT state Branch of the 
American Federation of Labor, nrvibers 
31 affiliated unions with over 2000 mem- 
bers. 

CHICAGO, 111.—All the building trades 
in this city are extremely dull, hut none 
worse than carpenter work. Hundreds 
are tramping the streets idle. 

DENVER, Colo.—Our Walking Delegate 
is doing excellent work to maintain the 
eight hours, and we propose to soon have 
the machine mill men in a union. 

Tin: MINERS Amalgamated Association 
and National District 135 of the K. of L. 
coal miners will meet to form one united 
trade body in convention at Columbus, O., 
Dec. 5. 

M LLDEX, Mass.—We have issued a notice 
to all carpenters and contracters that on 
and after April 1 they will demand nine 
hours for a day's work and on Saturday 
eight hours. 

NEWCASTLE, Pa.—We are prepared to 
insi<* on the demand for a working day 
of nine hours. We now work ten hours 
a day and asked the contractors to reduce 
the time to nine. 

THE Tin Sheet Iron and Cornice Work- 
ers* International Association advertises its 
next convention t<* be held in Kansas City. 
Mo., in January next. See advertisement 
this month. 

SANTA BARBARA, Cal.—Times are very 
quiet. We still maintain the nine-hour 
day and hojte to see it reduced eventually 
to eight hours. Wages average $3.00 per 
day tor good hands and $2.50 lor poor ones. 

ORGAV MAKERS have issued a call to 
form a National I'nion of Journeymen. A 
convention is to be held in Meridon, Conn., 
December 2, 1888, aud we wish it every 

CHIPS OF ALL SORTS. 

Ivi    . n       i     .■•!• n        i success.    For full particulars apply to W. 
resident Shields spoke in      . ChriatiMi Box !;*<. Washington, N. .1. 

. . under auspices oi Car- ■ 
i 345.    His presence was of 

•  io the carpenters of Batb 
. union. 

• n. Pa.—It is a mistaken idea 
ivea boom in thiseity.   The 

have is in the increase of 
and a continual influx ot 

• >m other cities. 

'•'  M Contractors are becom- 
>lj   impressed   with our 

• a number come to the Em- 
•: I'nion :v.i and apply 

en.   ei they need them. 

IORK.—Trade here is not very 
■ ' •       pr< < ut. though it is usually 

- ' ' •• of year.    The curse of this 
le of unemployed labor crow- 

• • work at any*price. 

■v S.\SH, Door and  Blind Manu- 
'■•  formed a separate organ iza- 

the Western Manufacturers 
A meeting for that purpose 
Springfield. Mass.,Nov.20, 

fwinin U cember. 

,V'. x-'» -r.ro. H. C. Schweinburg 
':'/■■ "     ras killed by amoving rail- 
to    ''[■ e crossing the tracks to go 
h'y.''K'  .Though not long enough a meni- 
,' :'.'    '    '     m fit, the local union by in- 

tonations  paid  the  funeral ex- 
!-'    a. 

e,.^ '; '•: A A \ \. Cal. — A typographical 
'  ' ,'"    '   financial report   in last month's 

.  •'      " v- I'nion 282 paid only 50 cents 
*i w here it ought to read $8.80. 

L ^*   ' '•"  iacorred in the books of the 
ll'j       ''' *bis correction is made to set 
Itmon 282 right 

SEVENTY ladies met in the Palmer 
House, Chicago, last month, and formed 
•"The Illinois Womans' Alliance" to 
secure I he passage and enforcement of the 
state laws in regard to womens' employ- 
ment, factory inspection and compulsery 
education. 

KANSAS CITY. Mo.—Union men all em- 
ployed. Hundreds of non-union men idle. 
1'rospects for winter gloomy. Considerable 
piece work is being done here by " Rats," 
who average $1.50 to $1.75 per day. Reg- 
ular wages for other men $1.75 to $2.75. 
We advise carpenters to not come to Kan- 
sas City. 

DENVER, Colo.—This is no place for 
carpenters to come to this winter. We are 
overcrowded now with men and work is 
slacking up. Wages run from $2.50 to 
s? 00 per day for Union men, the latter 
work eight hours P" day. "Scabs" 
work ten hours or as long as the Boss 
wants them. 

Tin: BciLiHHG TRAPES section of the 
New York Central Labor Union are niak- 
ir a 'oncerted movement to wipe out the 
co.tr stem on all government build- 
ir .     y invite the cooperation of all 
building trades councils throughout the 
country. Address. Josiah B. Dyer, 3o-37 
Frankfort Street, New York, N. \. 

SEATTLE, Washington Ter—Union 351 
has issued to the trade of that city an ex- 
cellent circular, modelled very largely after 
the stvle of the circular recently put iortn 
by Union 257 of St. Louis. This practice 
of disseminating printed matter explana- 
tory of the aims and work of cur Brother- 
hood is very commendable an/' repays the 
Union doing so. 

ON OCT. 2.8. the trades' unions of France 
held a national labor Congress at Bor- 
deaux. 

CAM DEN, N. J.—The fair arranged by 
I mon 20 ran very successfully from Oct. 
"20th to Nov. 3d. It was well patronized 
and nett/xl several hundred dollars surplus. 

" You would naturally < xpect plane talk 
from a carpenter," 8ug««;'ed the horse 
editor. '' Yes,'' assented ihe snake editor, 
" and he ought to be qr 'to familiar with 
old saws." 

EXPERIMENTS with cy 'Oss and walnut 
woods, and also with cypress and cedar, 
show that they will rot each other while 
joined together ; but on separating them 
the rot will cease, and both woods then 
remain sound for a long time. 

NATIONAL conventions of the two great 
branches of the organized labor movement 
in America are soon to be held : The 
Knights of Labor will meet in Indian- 
apolis in November and the American 
Federation, in St. Louis in December. 

MEMBERS, and especially officers of a 
labor organization, should study carefully 
the constitution of their society, and ever 
be governed thereby; where experience 
shows that it is wrong, hi a ten to amend it, 
but while in force stand firm for its up- 
holding.— The Tailor. - -o . ' 

AN INGENIOUS inventer has devised a 
new screw—half nail and half screw ; two 
blows of the hammer, two turns of the 
screw-driver, and it is in. Its holding 
power in white pine is said to be 382 
pounds, against 298 pounds, the holding 
power of the present screw. 

WHEELING, W. VA.—The Bricklayers 
and Stone Masons are in the Building 
Trades' League with the Carpenters, and 
we have an interchange of working cards. 
It brings all the hoys to time. Union 3 is 
in tip-top order ready to "hustle" for 
eight hours as soon as the fiat goes forth. 

ALL CARPENTERS belonging to the 
Brotherhood are asked to guard against 
working or handling material furnished 
by Scheutte & Co., of the South Side, 
Pittsburg, as the firm insists upon run- 
ning their mill ten hours per day. Their 
material is berng delivered at jobs in an 
indirect way.    .*) watch for it. 

"THE SHORT HOUR movement," says 
'Ihe Pittsburgh Commoner, "is assuming 
more definite shape and a winter's lively 
campaign can be expected. The carpenters, 
with the pushing P. J. McGuire in the 
front, are leading in the movement. Let 
us educate aud agitate until the eight-hour 
day becomes universal in all trades." 

FOR TEN YEARS, John Siney's grave 
remained unmarked after a life of devoted 
toil for his fellow coal miners. As Presi- 
dent of the Miners National Union, John 
Siney was a prominent figure in labor 
reform circles. He died in 1878, and on 
Nov. 1, of this year an elegant granite 
shaft was erected over his grave in St. Clair, 
Pa., solely by popular subscription of the 
miners. 

THE CARPENTER is a plane, level-headed 
sort of a man, and is always ready to do 
the square thing ; he sometimes gets a re- 
bate for so doing which adz to his small 
bits. He is not a farmer, although he 
knows how to handle the plow, and it takes 
a smart man to match him ; his voice is 
not cultivated, yet people like to see him 
on the stage ; he, like all others, has his 
vices, but seldom breaks his rule. 

LIGHTNESS which is a commendable 
quality in interior doors of dwellings, is 
certainly possessed by the new doors an- 
nounced to have been brought out abroad, 
made of thick paper boards ; several sheets 
of which stamped and moulded into panels 
are attached together with glue *nd pot- 
ash, and then subjected to heavy pressure. 
A water-proof coating is followed by paint- 
ing or by graining an imitation of mahog- 
any or other choice hard wood. 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 

ALL LOCAL Unions should now set to 
work and amend their by-laws to conform 
with the newly amended General Constitu- 
tion and Local Kales. 

TEN CENTS per month capita tax is the 
rule, same as formerly. The 12A cent* 
amendment has been rejected by vote of 
the Local Unions. 

THE CONSTITUTION and Rituals in the 
German and French languages are being 
pushed as rapidly as circumstances will 
permit, as they required time for transla- 
tion. 

WHEN a star (*) appears in the monthly 
report in this paper, it indicates the F. S. 
of the IiOcal Union has neglected to send 
in his monthly report to reach the G. S. 
prior to the 10th of the month. 

PRINTED PROCEEDINGS of the De'roit 
Convention will be sent any local union, 
expressage free, for five cents per copy. 
Each union should send in an order for 
sufficient to supply each member with a 
copy. 

IT IS the duty of the Financial Secretary 
to send his monthly financial report 
promptly to the G. S. It onght to be made 
out at the end of each month, after the last 
meeting of the month, so to reach the G.S. 
in time to be inserted in the CARPENTER. 
Otherwise the onion will be marked with 
a otar (*; for the neglect of iheir F. 3. 

THE G. S. sends a receipt for all moneys 
received by him, even if it be but five 
cents. The local unions should require the 
treasurer or whoever forwards any money 
to the G. S. to show a receipt for the same 
within a reasonable time after sending the 
money. This will be a safeguard against 
any fraud. 

CONSTITUTIONS, RITUALS, Clearance 
Cards, and all other printed matter re- 
quired by the new constitution are now all 
in readiness to ship to the local unions as 
fast as the orders come in. The change of 
name required that all cards, blanks, and 
other matter had to be reprinted, which 
involved considerable lalwrand expense on 
the general office. 

A CORRECTION. 

By a misprint last month, we said the 
carpenters of Dundee, Scotland, worked 
56 hours per week. The fact is they work 
only 51 hours per week. 

RAILROAD BRAKEMEN. 

At the convention of the Railroad Brake- 
men in Columbus, O., last month, the 
annual report of Grand Secretary O'Shea 
showed "that the cash receipts for the vear 
had been $145,405, of which $123,006 was 
paid out in the beneficiary claims. The 
membership of the order was 12,000, an 
increase of over 3,000 for the year. The 
membership now is estimated at 14,000. 
Twenty-Bix new lodges were organized 
last year. The numher of lodges has in- 
creased 20G in the last three years, and the 
membership has increased 10,000. In the 
same period the death and disability claims 
amounted to about $300,000. The next 
convention will be held at St. Paul, Minn., 
in October, 1889. 

THE MOVEMENT IN LINCOLN, NEB. 

rhe unions of Lincoln, Neb., are now 
affiliated under one head, known as '' The 
Lincoln Cettral Trades and Lahor Union." 
This is a live body. This Central Union 
secured written pledges from all the Re- 
publican and Democratic candidates to 
House and Senate, to work for the revision 
of the Mechanics' Lien Law, so that it 
will cover all public as well as private 
dwellings ; to make 9 hours a legal work 
day; to make September 1, Labor Day, 
a legal holiday; to forbid the introduc- 
tion of Pinkerton men into the State, etc. 
The central body publishes a labor paper, 
and they are organizing the laborers, team- 
sters, and street car men. 

FEDERATION OF RAILWAY EMPLOYES. 
Ever since the strike on the Chicago, 

Burlington and Quincy R. R., the Brother- 
hood of Locomotive Firemen have been 
agitating the propriety of a federation of 
all railroad employes. At present the 
following brotherhoods exist in the rail- 
road service : The Locomotive Engineers, 
Railroad Conductors. Locomotive Firemen, 
Railroad Brakemen, Railroad Switchmen, 
and Railroad Porters. A federation of 
these separate organizations, it is argued, 
should be efleeted to assist each other in 
case of a strike or trouble in any branch. 

For years each of these societies has 
pursued its single, individual course, re- 
gardless of the other. When one would 
strike against a reduction or for an increase 
the others would remain to work and thus 
enable the railroad corporations to more 
readily till the places of the strikers, in 
this way th.j Ixx-oinotive Engineers have 
been defeated on several occasions. 

. The old-time policy of the Engineers 
has found expression in the sentiment 
frequently expressed by their chief, P. M. 
Arthur, " we propose to have no entang- 
ling alliances with other organizations." 
This policy was first laid down in the same 
words by Arthur's predecessor, Mr. Chas. 
WilsoL, and it is evidently largely sup- 
ported by the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, for in their recent Convention 
in Richmond, Ya., they rejected the pro- 
position of the Firemen to form a federa- 
tion of railroad empkr.es. 

The lesson of' the C.*B. and L. strike it 
was supposed had taught the Engineers 
the importance of a closer alliance with 
other labor bodies, more particularly with 
other railroad men. And for the time 
being such an alliance was formed tem- 
porarily with the Firemen, Brakemen, and 
Switchmen, whose respective chiefs co- 
operated heartily with Mr. Arthur all 
through the strike. Yarious conferences 
were held, and the labor world in general 
were exulting in the prospect of soon see- 
ing the railroad engineers in line with their 
fellow workmen. 

The Firemen took the initiative in the 
movement for federation and were heartily 
seconded by the Switchmen, whose con- 
vention, by an overwhelming vote, adopted 
the plan. Mr. Eugene V. Debs, the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Firemen, with 
indomitable energy and laudable zeal 
advocated the movement, aud in a vigorous 
aud powerful address before the liailroad 
Brakemen's Convention at Columbus, last 
mouth, urged them to affiliate. But the 
action of the Engineers seemed to act as a 
damper on the Brakemen, and thus for the 
present the proposed Federation can not be 
consummated. Iu the course of time, how- 
ever, the lorce of circumstances, no doubt, 
will lead the Engineers to realize, as all 
other trades now recognize, the inter 
dependence ol one branch of labor with 
the other. 

EIGHT HOURS IN 1890. 

The Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners have fixed upon the spring of 1890 
as the proper time to make a concerted de- 
mand for the inauguration of a national 
eight-hour work day. The Cigarmakers' 
union are already working only eight 
hours per day, and it is hoped that every 
labor organization in the country will 
second the carpenters in this attempt to in- 
crease wages by reducing the hours of labor. 
By unity of action among the labor organ- 
izations this can be accomplished. 

By persistent agitation for the coming 
year, enough interest can be awakened U> 
have each lalior society in the United 
States send delegates to a national eight- 
hour convention in the fall of '89, where 
methods may be adopted and committees 
appointed to carry out the idea of "eight 
hours in 1890."— The Ltis'er. 

PRESIDENT CARNOT, of France, has been 
placed in a curious dilemma. He was 
taught the handicraft of a carpenter in his 
youth, and the striking carpenters of Paris 
have written to him complaining that he 
has not at tended their meetings nor sub- 
scribed to their fund. 
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THE HYM* OF LABOUR. 
God said. I am tired of kings, 

1 suffer thein i o mure : 
Unto mine ears the m >n ing brings 

Theoutrage to tin poor. 
Think ye I made t' i~ <>.ill 

A ii>' " of havoc and war, 
■\\ here is rant* great and tyrants small 

Might harass the weak and p>or? 

Lo!    I ni cover the land 
Whi. Ii 1 had ol old time in the West. 

As the s< ulptor uncovers the statue, 
\\ hen he ban a rough! his best. 

I will divide my goods, 
i all 'ii tin wretch an«l slave: 

None shall rule but the humble* 
And none but toil Bhall have. 

I will have never » noble : 
No lineagt counted great; 

Fi- hers ami ctn ppera and plowmen 
MI:I I constitute a «tale: 

I will have never a n< l>le; 
No lineage counted great; 

Fishei - HI..i choppers and plowmen 
Snail constitute a state : 

Rulyh Waldo Emerson. 

Concerning the desirability of the State 
regulation of the hours of labor, we hold 
that in the face of actual social conditions 
the State should be urged, in the name of 
humanity, to regulate the hours of labor 
of children under eighteen years of age. 
Par ourselves we are chary of invoking 
State interference, for we are convinced 
that when the right to free combination is 
definitely assured we shall be able to work 
out our own salvation as a class, and ul- 
timately achieve that grand social trans- 
formation for which the who'e efforts of 
our ancestors in toil and suffering have 
been one long and arduous preparation. 

Under another cover you will receive a 
pamphlet published by this body, contain- 
ing a brief sketch of the present standing 
of the National International Unions of 
America. 

Again wishing you every success, and 
regretting our enforced absence from your 
councils, we are 

Yonrs Fraternally, 
SAM'I. CrOMPEBS, President, 
DANIEL MCLAUGHLIN, 

1st Vice ['resident, 
WILLIAM MARTI X. 

•2d Vice-President. 
G. EDMONSTON, Treasurer, 
P. J. ItcGUIBE, Secretary. 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR. HINTS TO CARPENTER. 

NEW YUKK, Oct. 27th, 1888. 

To the  Officers and Delegate* of the Inter 
national Trmli  Union Congress in London 
assembled: 
COMPANIONS—The American Federation 

of Labor in the name of its 3,oo0 self-gov- 
erning local trade unions, with an ag- 
gregate membership of more than 600,000 
working people. Bend you fraternal greet-. 
ing and congratulates you upon the happy 
auspices under which you assemble as the 
true representative body of the proletarian 
class. 

That your deliberations may be har- 
monioas and that they may result iu 
strengthening the impetus toward republi- 
can institntions and social guarantees 
against idleness, with all its concomitant 
misery and crime, is the earnest prayer of 
the workers of the laud of Washington 
and John brown. We would be ylad to be 
represented in your body by a delegate of 
our own, but the work at home requires 
the active presence of onr most available 
men. The la'e war of slave emancipation 
has added to the ranks of onr class more 
than 4,000,000 people who stand indirect 
necessity of orgnniz.ition and education. 
With the emancipation of the slaves has 
arisen a fervent aspiration for the estab- 
lishment of equitable and normal relations 
between the possessor of the implements 
and meins of industry and the main body 
of the people. Yon are no doubt cognizant 
of the many attempt*, that have been made 
to unite rhe toilers of this broad continent, 
and realize that aspiration. You are also 
probably aware of the small measure of 
Boecess which h.is attended those effjrts, 
and will readily believe us when we state 
that the failure to unite the workers is di- 
rectlj traceable to the lack of ability on 
the part of psendo leaders to grasp the his- 
toricaland social importance of the trade 
union. 

That the trade union is the historic and 
natural form of working class organization 
is becoming day by day more evident to 
the minds of onr people. And the con- 
viction is slowly but surely gaining around 
that by the organization of the working 
peop e npon the b.t-is "f their trades and 
ca lings, and the f deration of the various 
unions in a grand universal union, with 
the autonomy of each guaranteed by all, 
will be found the. practical realization of 
the aspiration voiced by our lamented 
President, Abiaham Lincoln, hi the mem- 
orable sentence "The government of the 
people, by the people, for rhe people." 

H iving declared our unswerving fidelity 
to the trade nnion as the best method of 
organization upon the workers in the in 
dnstrtalU advanced countries, you will 
permit us to -* tie that, in our opinion, the 
most (ili. \. ions means of removing the ob- j 

Find out everything about your busi- 
ness that you can. 

Read, if you can, all the building papers 
and books on architecture, the building 
trades, and all kindred subjects. 

Study, and think over what you read. 
A good carpenter should have a fair 

theoretical knowledge of stone masonry, 
bricklaying, plastering, plumbing, gas- 
fitting, tinning, painting and slating. 

The more he knows of these subject** the 
more he is worth to his employer and to 
himself. 

The reason is obvious. 
System in doing work holds the same 

relation to good workmanship that "'clean- 
liness does to godliness"—therefore, what 
ever you do, use some system in doing it. 

In hanging doors or sashes, have one 
regular rule for doing the work. 

Be sure the rule is a good oue, then stick 
to it. 

If yon have the coutrol, see that all 
doors in each stoiy are the same size, or as 
many as possible. 

Much time and labor may be saved by 
attention to these small matters. 

For example, in hanging a number of 
doors which are of the same size, the time 
expended npon measuring the correct posi- 
tion of the hinges may be saved in a very 
simple manner, which is as follows: Take 
a lath and mark upon it top and bottom 
the exact position where the hinges t-hould 
come ; drive in at these marks sharp poin- 
ted brads and you have a gauge which may 
be used in hanging all doors of the same 
size. 

CLAIMS APPROVED. 

Phthisis Puluionalifl, July 84. 
No 500.-MK8. .CHRISTINA M. Bou- age 41, 

wife of Martin Boll.sdu.iued Nov. 14■««• ^j»°" 
M0,  Lake Viev, 111 , died   of Typhoid   Fe*er, 
Sept. 1. 

No 501.-Mas EI.YIBE «ERor^age29, wife 
oft h»rlesGeroux. admitted Ap.il 26 188,. Union 
59, Detroit, Mich, died of Typhoid Fever, Aug. 
^8. 

No. 502 -MRS ELLEN SULLIVAN, «gc 26. wife 
of Michael J. Sullivan, admitted .Ian. «.'«» 
I'nion 176. Newport R. I . died of Consumption. 
July 20. 

No. 50T-HKNRY WAGNER. age 47. admitted 
Hay 18, 1886. Union 6, Amsterdam, N. ^ .died in 
Dayton, Ohio, ofChronieljaattntia, Aug. 10. 

No. 504.-.T R. C MCKINNON. aa» 80. admit- 
ted Mai 14. lfc&3, totally di.al.led by thefallofa 
derrick while at work, May 17, .857, Received 
June IS. 1888. 

No. 505.—MRS. CLARA E   BEAW, age 41, wife 
of Wm   11. Bean, admitted May 18, 184X, died of 

atarihal l'i euuioma, Sept. 24. 

No 5C6.-MRH ?/»AR«-.ARETK RAYNSFORO age 
to wifeol K. s  Bayiieford. admitted Oct». iso . 
Union   -0,,   Waterford, N. Y.. died of Cerebral 
Apoplexy, Aug. 19. 

No. 507.-MRS. M»RV P.. CRI-SK. sgej!0 wife 
of Frank Cruse admitted June 7, 1887. Lnion 
'.'97 Niagara Palls, Out . died «.f Typhoid Pneu- 
monia in St, Thomas. Out.. Sept. 13. 

No. 608—MRS WII.HF.LMINK ZiF.f TINFR. ajre 
48 wife of Frank Zuechner, admitted April-5 
1887, lnion 210, Lake \.ew, 111., died of Heart 
Disease, Oct. 4. 

No. 509.-CALr.B S. CRAMER, age 43. admitted 
Feb. 20. 18V. Union 8, Philadelphia, Pa., died of 
Tetanus, Oct. 3. 

No. 510.—ROBERTMATTiiF.ws.»Ke49.admlUed 
Nov. 7. 884 Ui.if'B 57. Savannah, Oa., died of 
Congestion of Dia.ii. Sept. 19. 

No. 511.—MRS MARIA M. PACSTMAKS. aec 28, 
wife of Julius Fau--imai.ii. admitted March  17 
1**8, Union 15. Syracuse, N. Y..died of Puerperal 
Fever. Oct. 8. 

  -' ^^ ■   ^^  

GENERAj^OFFICERS. 
Office of the General Secretary, 

124 N. Ninth  St.. Philadelphia, Pa 
Cleneral-Premdent-D. P. Rowland, 107 Glen- 

way Ave , Cincinnati. Ohio. 
General-Secretary-P. J. McGuire, Box 884, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Gencral-Treasurcr-Jainea Troy, 2026 Chris- 

tian St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
VKF.-PRESinKNT8. 

FirstViee-Prewdent—H. Uoyd,25 Ehwilieth St. 
Toronto, Canada. 

Second Vice-President-J- 8. W. Saunders, 411 
I .you SU, San Francisco, Cal. 

Third Vice -President—W. J. Shields, Che wire 
St , Jamaica Plain, M«n- • 

Fourth Vice • President—J. E. Connelly, 44 
Const ss St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Fifth Vice President-W. H. Kliver, Grand 
Crossing, look Co.. 111. 

Sixth Vice-P.esident-W.W. Wood.87 Virginia 

St., S\ heeling. W- Va. 
Seventh Vice- President-T. J. Ferris, 8403 

Lawrence St., Denver, Col. 
EXECl TIVK BOARD. 

Con Thorn. C. Q. Stockhauaen. Charles II. 
Well' (all of Philadelphia. Pa.). Thos. J. Fleming. 
Camd.-u, N. J.    W. J. PfailHpa, Oermantown. Pa. 

MONTHLY REPORT. 
(The monthlv report, as In-low. includes on 

first line, the charter number of the local union 
name of city, and state ..f trade. 1 he second 
line gives the name and posl-othce address of 
the Financial Secretary ot the local union, the 
number of members in benefit in said union and 
the amount of moneys rec. iv. .1 bv tin- .. S from 
mid union for lax and supplies for the month 
ending Oct. 31, IHNH, inclusive.. All moneys 
received in November will appear in next month s 
CAKPKNTKR. The ['] denotes the unions not 
having sent in their monthly F. H. report \\ hen- 
everany error appears, notify the G S. without 
delay ) 

ALABAMA. 

Oct. 
410. PrKRi.o— Crowded. Jin«,rt. 

James Hall 8U5 K Sixth St.. 5 I 
46. TRINIDAD—Dull   D. O. .bines   22 

CONNECTICUT. 
115 BRIDGEPORT-Medium. 9 hrs. 

Geo B .During 200 Warren St. 37 
121   DANBUBY— Dull.   May away. 

i.eo. L. Smith. 4 Liberty St. 87 
43. HARTFOBH—Fair.   Wi hoars 

Frank Murray.37 Church St. 62 
49. MKBIDIW— Improved  9 hrs. 

Geo. J Stanley, 213 Colony 49 
97  Ni-.w BRITAIN—Fair.  ">n hrs, 

Sam'I L * baple- 36'.» P«rk ■ 11 
126. NK« HAVKN—Dili:.   9 hours. 

Thos. Kennedy, 56 Ames St.* 26 
137 NORWICH—Quiet.   9 hours. 

Fred .Wilson .266 W Mam st    5S 

DELAWARE. 
40. WnjiiHOTOB -Crowded. 

John J.Shannon.205 Monroe'il i 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA. 
190 WASHINGTON-Dull &»-9hrs. 

A. H. Join.son, 8 0 1 St , 
N. W  

FLORIDA. 
"24   (Col.i JACKBOUVII I t>—Flat 

H.B.Taylor 137 Market St. 
71   PKSMACOLA—Slack.   9 hour- 

It. H. Massey, Box 4 . . . . 
127.   (Colored) A  B. Pettiway . . 

ST. Ar<Jt«MNK -Cr«»wded. 
259.   J. H   Poore. Box H63   .  .   .   ■ 
4.=>5.   (Col.) J- U. Williams .  .   . . 

II 

f,f, 
« 36 

* >o 

17 

On 
T'u. etc 

*il 50 
2 20 

3 70 

8 70 

6 20 

480 

3 40 

5 HO 

8 55 

1 30 

2 10 

( so 
7 20 

800 

EXPULSIONS. 
H J. MARTIN, from Union 176. Newport. It I., 

for working in Bryn Mawr. Pa., on a job declared 
on stiike by Cnlon IGOofthe latter place. 

JOHN WENGsiROM.from I'nion 162, Hyde Park, 
111 , for workiig 10 hours and en.ploying non- 
union men. We warn all unions against admit- 
ting him to membership. 

C. W. GRAMGBR, W. J. RF.NNETT. P. JONES, and 
J. A. RI4MM from lnion Kb. Pirsno. Cal.. for 
violatii g 9 hour rule, and J. B. Pnr-t-S from the 
same Union forslanderinga Brother. 

FKED Ki-AfTsrHKY, from I'nion 5», Denver 
Col., for \iolatiug the wo. king rules of the 
Union. 

ALFREO ROBERTS, from Union 142 Pittsburgh, 
Pa., for violation of I'nion rules and for slander- 
ing the Union. 

JOSEPH A CR"*SLEY. F. P. BORMAN. and GEO 
SELLERS, rejetk-d by above Union for incom- 
pctcr.cy and'lack"y     .nion princi| les. 

JAMES M. HARIIS, from Union 315, Elmira. 
N. Y., for defrauding workmen of tneir pay. He 
has gone from Kimira and may try his game 
elsewhere, so watch for him. 

M. M. LEIFHRD. from I'nion 3S4. Asheville. 
N. C. for violation of obligation and contempt of 
Union. 

HFNRY SNYDFR. from Union 3S5,  Pittsburg, 
Pa., for violation of his obligation. 

MYERS WILSON, from Union 5'i. Detroit, Mich , 
In using it all that is necessary is   f„r working i0 hours in   violation  of Union 

■ 10 

• 45 

433. 

to place it against the edge of the door with i rule. 
the top of the lath on the level with the • ,,TH,

:
MAS

 I^BOURNE. from Union 31.Chicago. 
,.*.,        , -.v e .v      HI.   lor   violating   Irade   rules.     Working   10 top ol the door, give it a sharp tap of the , i10,in,_ * 

hand, when the hi ads will mmk the exact 
position of the hinges.    The same gauge 
lath may he nsed in marking out the posi 
lion of the hinges of the stile of the door 
frame,  excepting that a nail should   lie 
driven in the bottom of it. so that there 
may be sufficient room left at the bottom 
to allow for the proper play of the doop; 
the use of a gauge iath in the case referred 
to is an example of its u^e.    It is of equal 
utility in hanging many other pieces, Mich, 
for instance, as inside and outside blinds, 
shutters, etc.—Building. 

HENRY GEORGE OPPOSED TO TRADES' 
UNIONS. 

In Henry George's Standard we regret 
to see he places himself iu a position as tin 
favorable to Trades' Unions. We have no 
doubt if he will give the subject more care- 
ful thought and read "Trant's Essay on 
Trades' Unions" he may find reason to 
change his mind. In his paper. October 27, 
he put himself on recoid by Baying : 

"Trades' Unionsand all similar otgani- 
stacles t.< fr< <• com hi nation of the working | zations of labor, as I have never hesitated 
poo;.', won 1 he tbeesUhlishmeiitof a per- j to say when addressing men who belonged 
maoent h ireaa, whose functions should be to them, are in their nature not good, but 
the cnn.pi;        , an I dissemination uf trade I evil.    They involve coercion, and can only ' 

II. W. ARNOLD from Union 14s. Lincoln, Neb.. 
for misapplication of the funos of the Union and 
ruffianly conduct. 

C. R. HBBBFEBTO from Union L'2), Knoxville, 
Tenn., for an attempt lo defr.iud the I moll. 

A. J. RYAN, fioru Union 101, Onlouta, N. \., 
for fraudulent practices. 

A.W. WAIKKR and A. M. S. .ETC HELL, from 
Union 142 P ttsburg. Pa., for violation of obli- 
gation ai.d hi ill g non-union men and scabs. 

J. PETTERIY. from Union :-92. Marquette. 
Mich., for defrauding members. He is a genuine 
dead-beat. 

E. J. EDWJRIH from lnion !Zi, Wichita. Kan.. 
has 'skipped off" defrauding 1m workmen of 
their wages.   Keep a .-harp lookout for him. 

18 

45 

€9 

86 
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WHAT TRUSTS ARE DOING. 

Here are some of the burdens placed 
upon the people by wrongf.il combinations. 
t>ne trust adds 2 cents a pound to the 
price of sugar; aoother adds 1 cent, a 
pound to the price oi salt : another adds 30 
per ceut to .the price of slate pencils ; 
anothei adds 40 per cent, to the price of 

■oilcloth ; another adis 80 ceDts a gallon to 
castor oil; another adds 25 per cent, to 
paper envelopes ; another 1(»0 per cent, to 
cotton bagging ; another adds 2-J cents a 
pound to the price of copper ; another adds 

| H cents a pound   to the price ol  lead; 

unio i B itis - and literature with view of I be effective through coercion or the fear of 
farming :, healthy public opinion on the : coercion. The organization of men into 
subject of the organization of labor. | trades' unions,   like the or 

Upon   the -i    .<:   of the  limitation of j men into armies, must  ne 
produ-tiou  hi means of the redaction of; the sacrifice of   individual  liberty,  and 

another rests upon a tax of 15 cents a 
pound on nickel ; another adds 30 per cent. 

oi men into   to the pri(.e 0|(.or(lage . another iests upon 
igauizancn   01 . a 35 p^,. M§t 1ax on gntta.IM>rcha . another 
• essAri y he at | adds  o-, (.euls  per „allon  to t,,e  price of 

the hoars of labor, you will allow us to say 
that we do not favor any limitation of pio- 
daction while any human being i* lacking 
food and Bhtlter Bnl in view of the fact 
that the app i-r.-N-u of steam machinery 
fi-id the miu ite ^nbiivision of the process 

while the methods of the one are those of 
passive war, and those of the other of 
active war, they are both destructive 
—both aim at the infliction of loss and 
?uffering upon those who oppose thun. 
even at the expense of loss and  suffering 

of industry are eonti luaily throwing large to those who belong to them. The justify 
numbers o our fellows oul ol employment, j cation of both trades' unions and armies, 
and that the permanently unemployed is not their essential goodness, but. the 
class is rapidly increasing—so that in this i existence of other evils which make them 
country, where the natural opportunities ; for a time necessary for the maintenance 
are so vast, more thun 5 per cent«m of the   of a partial liberty." 
population .ue doomed to a fate worse than 
death—we should make a strenuous effort 
to reduce the ho,irs of labor to such a 
point as would afford to all the opportunity 
to lalnir; that is to say, to the means of 
life. 

In the above Mr. George lays great stress 
on coercion, but ha forgets that all society 
is held together to-day and forever will be 
bound together by the surrender of some 
individual rights in order to maintain 
other rights by collective action. 

per gallon to the price of 
linseed oil ; another adds 5 cents a pound 
to the price of borax and boracic acid. 3 
cents a pound to ihe price of crude borax 
and horate of lime, ami 4 cents a pound to 
the price of commercial borscic acid ; and 
still another adds 21 cents a pound to the 
price of zinc. 

WHAT MUST GO? 
Long hours must go. 
Child labor must go. 
Land-giabbtis must go. 
Trusts and pools must go. 
Starvation wages must go. 
"Special privileges " must go. 
Robber legislation must go. 
The corspirscy laws must go. 
Monopolists and Shy locks must go. 

Oct. 
Report 

MOBILE—Pull. 9 hours. 
89.    Ed. Marscbal. W Si. Elmira, 

3d W.  Ita.. ou      92 

92. (Colored) J.T. Heatlunan, 
E Broad St..near Congress * 9b 

389. SHEFFIELD—Dull.   Crowded. 
Ward Parker          16 

ARKANSAS. 
327 HELENA. 

P. Robertson,      •  . 
LITTLE K«K-1)II'! 

292.   1>. W. Oaskill. Box 371 
106.    (Col.)E.Bnrks.lHWCheBt*rSt.« 12 

CALIFORNIA. 
47. AI.AMF.DA—Quiet.   9 hours. 

John Larkiu. Box 16 ...  •   *30 
26.1. ANAHEIM— 

K. M. Gamble  
62. BERKELEY-Quiet.   9 hour*. 

F. A. Wass   
966. FBBBMO—Crowded.   9 hours. 

C. F. Chipman. Box 5)7   .  .    83 
56. IXMAKQELES—Crowded. 9 hrs 

A. Vinette. Box 482    ... 
(Bast) R. E. Sliaw, 

103 S. Walnut .  ■   . 
439.    (W«,t) Geo. C. Parish, 

42 Morris St. ... 
289. MOKKOVIA—Dull.   9 hours. 

J. F. Twitchell, Box 170 . 
36. OAKLAND—Dull.   9 hours. 

J. F. Gallin. 1419 Nt-tta St. 
312. OCKAHSIDE—Flat.   9 hours. 

G. W. Wither   . . . 
303. ONTARIO—Crowded.   9 hrs. 

W.S  Wolfe      23 
195. PASADKNA—Prostrate.   9 hrs. 

J. D. Benham. Box 104J 
298. POMONA— Ibill. Crwded. 9 hrs 

Geo'ge Sebatfer  
114. KBDLAXDS—Quiet. 9 hours. 

J. Hendrick'on  
235. RIVF.RSIDE—Medium.    9 hrs. 

S. R  Jumper. Box 270.      .   . 
341. SACRAME.NTO—.Medium, f hrs. 

J.G.Monkhaus, State House 
Hotel  

86. SANBERNARDINO -Flat. 9hrs. 
H. Wcgnori. Box 7'/7 .   . 

182. SAN DIEGO—Very dull; 9hrs 
F. Hurlburt. Box 327     ... 

SAK FRANCISCO-Dull.   9 hrs. 
22.    N. L. Wandell. 14 Hayes St.   5S4 

304    (Ger.) H. Bruecker, 
New Atlantic Hotel   ...     41 

316. SAN Joan—Very dull.   9 hours. 
T. W. Mctlellan, 329 E. Sania 

Clara St. .  .  . .      .    163 
35. SAN RAFAEL-Dull.   9hours. 

Chae- I. Jacobs, Box 673 
282. SANTA ANNA-yuiet     9 hrs. 

N. L.Galbraith, Box 3-1.  .  . 
226. SVNTA BARBARA—Dull. 9 hrs. 

W. N. Day, Box 510 .  . 
133. SANTA Carz—Slack    9 hours. 

G. W. Reid, Box 353 .... 
293. SANTA MONICA—Dull. 9 hrs. 

W. W. Dexter  
75. SANTA ROSA—Prostrate. 

Wm. Griffin  
337. STOCKTON—Dull. 

Geo. H. Field, 4f 9 Eldorado 
Street      23 

CANADA. 
161. BKI.LKVU.LE— Dull. 59 hours. 

Richard Mcl'herson   ....    30 
280. BRANTFORD—Dull.   59 hrs. 

John L. Kew • 24 
83. HALIFAX. N.S.   Brisk. 9hrs. 

A.Noithnp. 6 Birmingham St. 198 
18. HAMILTON—Dull.   6> hours. 

W m. Nex M James St, No.   65 
194. I-ONDON—Very dull. 9 hours. 

Edward Aust, 670 King St. .     34 
MONTREAL. CANADA.   Dull. 

134. (French! O. Lavigueur, 
181 Beaudry St * 81 

311.    (French) Ovide Proulx, 
3101 Notre Dame St., 
St. Cunegonde. Canada     • 71 

376. Sam'I Slater. 187 Chatham St.   32 
2-il. NIAGARA FALLS—Dull. 

W. K. M.Credie, Box 112. 
Niaa:. Falls, South       ...» 19 

375. PETERBOROUGH   Dull. 
James Fronde, *2 Weller St.    42 

38. ST. CATHARINES—Dull   i» hrs 
Henrv Bald. Water St. .   .        61 

397. ST. JOHN'S, N. B —Fair. 59 his 
W. K. Case. 212 Waterloo St    SO 

128. ST. THOMAs-F.at. Crowded. 
H. A. Of.go.jd, Box 222 ..   .     20 

TORONTO—Dull.   M) hours. 
27-    And. Graham, 95 Peter St.       86 

279    And.Monteith. 218 M.Caul . * 25 
335.   (West.) Daniel Byrne, 

16 Waterloo St * 25 
342. (East.) John Rosa. 349 Girard   17 
•*43. w iNNiPEo. MANITOBA—Dull 

R. Bell, Box 56     56 

COLORADO. 
56. DENVER—Dull.   8 hours 

J. P. Greenwood, 1166 11th    132 

Oct. 
Tajc.ete. 
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3 41 
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150. 
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57 5 00 
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4 10 
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5 50 

3 40 
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7 10 
3 2 
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6 30 

7 50 

2 10 
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GEORGIA. 
At'orsTA—Flat 

.1  D. Young. 1611 Woodlawn* 
IO.I.) P  I'. Lewis, 418 Broad   M 

BBCBSWICK—Quiet. 
Chas. 1. Sieiner . . . « 10 
(Colored) L. P. Plnckney,     * :>7 

MACON—Dull. 
144.   G- H. Tiolinger.care C R.R. 

Car Shops   •  • ...        12 
418    (Col )TituB Deloacb, 22 Holl   25 

SAVANNAH —I'u'l 
2>6.   A. W. Owens. Box lyo   .  .  .      \ 
57.   (Colored) P. A. Proctor, 

267Gwinnette St     'o. 
437. TAIXAPOOSA—Slack. 

J. M   1'itis  
330.   TIIOMAJ-VII.I.E—Dull. 

W. T. Robeits  
457.     (Col. S. J. Smith,   ... 

ILLINOIS. 
79. ALTON—Dull. Plenty of men. 

T. J  Chapman. Box -'»>>  . .    12 
207. ArKOBA—Very dull. 

D. E. J  Lintner, 268 Penn- 
sylvania Ave.        * ■ 

70. BRIGHTON PA i: K-QuiU 8hrs 
Charles Fournier   ....    29 

CHICAGO—Quiet,   s hours. . 
1.   James Pake. 4320 Cottage 

Grove Avt* l-"0 
13.   B.Stennett.I040IJncoln Ave.. 

Lake View. Ill 167 
21.   (French) S. Sauvageau. 

228 Aberdeen St *'. 10 
28. W.S. Weeks. 465 31st St. . 874 
54. (Bol.em )\.Cada 107 Fi-fc St. 194 
73.    (Ger.) Anton Scbackniuth. 

175 Napoleon PI C2 
181. (8cand.)<VT.i»lscn.36Ri.-cSt. 105 
241. (Ger )F.Kwirt.411'Dudley St. 419 
244     (Ger.)A.Ruhland ;j7.-> Augu-ta 

Street  I*1 

2«6. (Boh.)V.Kral.727Loomls8t. >i 
2M. (Pol.) P.Maslak. 641 Dickson* 18 
291. (Ger)J.Stublfaut.61 ReesSt. Ill 
3b5.   Wm.T.Edmondsooi Box 279. 

Hun.lvndt Park. III. . . . * 17 
116. A Hamilton.633 S. Rockwell* 2^ 
119. P. A Paula, la Mark St. . . 2* 
:>C9. DAUVILLB—Middling. 

W.G.Gunnison 607 Chandler* 13 
169. EAST Sr. I.oris—Fair.  9 hrs. 

All.f-rt Bailej Box '.2    ... 
71. KNGI Kwtaiii— Slow.   8 hours. 

s. II   lunes. 6102 Winter St. 
281. FKF.F.P  BT—Dull. 

Abuer Johnson * 
141. GRAND CROSSING—Middling. 

John S Llglitbown. Box 1M7. 
243. (<-er 1 III MBOLDT—H hours. 

R. Schmidt, Box 19. 
Simmons i'. <>.. NI.   ...    2* 

162. HYDE PARK—Fair. 8 hours. 
A    Horlock,  46"8  Cottage 

Grove Ave., Chieago. .  .    M 
319. JACKSONVILLE—Dull 

E.T Mason 926 S. Clay Ave. 
442. Joi.itT—Dull  

J. Jackson. «27 Caaa St. 
434. KENSINGTON—Fair. 

Edward   Lapoliee,  Box   IS 
Gano P. O : 

240. v<lcr ) LAKKVIKW— 8hours. 
11 Kaden. 921 Bclmout Ave. 

(Gross I'ark P. O.)  .   .   .   . 
446. OTTAWA. 

Henry Wiesner ..." 
PEORIA—Dull.  9 hours. 

24-5.    John C   Brady. Box 94   .   .   . 
313.   (Ger.) K. Flemmig, l4:o 1st* 
189. QCINCY—Fair.   59 hours. 

A  D  Young. 609 S. 12th St. 
166  Roc : ISLAND—Quiet. 59 hrs. 

K G. Hudson. 14237th Ave 
199. SOUTH CHICAGO—Fair.  8 hrs. 

S. Egglestnn. B..x 541   .  .  . 
1?. SPRINGFIELD—69 hours 

.loin. Sime, Htb Jt Jackson. 
TOWN OF LAKE—Dull.   8 hrs. 

23.    Thos.  P.  Doran,  Ijike  Hall, 
315 Root St. .   .   . 

88.   Geo. Dahimaiin. 325 B 58th. 
Englt'wood, 111  

242.   (Ger.) A. Mannig, 
4722FrazerSt ' 

INDIANA. 
352. ANnERsoN—Overcrowded, 

W. W  Filer  
383. ACRORA— 

J.J.Henderson, Cochran,iud 
90.  F.VANSVILLE— Good. 

J  B. Banks. 1211 Walnut St 
FORT WAYNB—Good. 

153     J. O   Prown. 279W  Main St. 
374.    lGr.)D. Boedcker.81 Wall St.' 62 

INDIANAPOLIS— Mml.   5s hrs. 
60.    (Ger ) Herman Me , er, 

427 E. Verm..nt St • 43 
2S9.   A.J Maiikin.14 BrooksidcAv. 153 
382.  jEFFKh^lNVII.IB— Dull. 

P. G. Renn, Box 2*3 * 30 
265. KOKOMO—Oniet 

Thos. J. Mason, Box &18. . - ^9 
429   MUNCIK—Dull. 

S C. Cochrane * '- 
19. NEW ALBANY—Dull. 9 hours 

J.W. Swilxer, Lock Box 246.   W 
1W. OAKLAND CITY- -Dull * -" 
*8  TFKRE HAUTE—Crowde«l. 

John Ohmart. 909 S. 3d St.       &> 

IOWA. 
108. CFDAR RAPIDS— Verv dull. 

W. H. hay 1 is. 60 Fifth St. . . • '2 
156. CRKSTON—Dull. Men leaving. 

I. B. Jordan, Box 359 ...  .     l3 
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THE   CARPENTER. 
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Oct. 
Cork «earc*    K 

High9t.    15 

|.k»>     Irs try    13 
..      •, ' ""-•   __ 

;   ll    •..:-;* 25 
., .   !'.<>x 630* .:."> 

KANSAS. 
.. I rowd'd 

.   . * 41 
.!, Idling     9 hrs. 

s  N •. enth si.     31 

• is 

• 14 
■   'in I 
- I lark si. * 20 

     '« 
_, 

 • > 
: 
    i :.. as U 

..    B  \ 903 - * 22 

v ■: ■ • 1 
• - ;-eventh s;. 22 

..-•■■  St.   77 

-        :\_        St. 1U 

K   NTUCKY. 

.. ..< nst«    * 38 
.  .    St.*    24 

-:..      HWaj . 
.-! SI        33 

■   ■ 

 • W 

■ ■:.*■.. 

S.Li      i j    15 
- 

. ...    52 
I   ■ ...   -   133* 

... *U 

MA ^t. 

•38 
{'  I 

.. mrtSt.. Auburn     IS 
•    • < • 

.   22 t MM <•.-:     65 

LAND. 
9 : .>>ir-». 

MC< ilSt. 254 

kCHUSETTS. 
Bl. \ ■■ ■'■'■ 

Box   :>"  .   .     27 
\ \ . ■ > dull. 

9 
!    hrs. 

I : n ay 
.   . *639 

...    u hours. 
..  - '■  t-11 Si.        39 
-.-••- hours. 

..-:..     42 
9 hours. 

W yelh Sq i  re 160 
-    .-.<       A  B Taj- 

tvenue, 
.:.■■. .18 

".;   i - I 'u I.   59 lirs 
. -. r H   ■ Ct.    11 

liu ''H.'.r-.. 
. Broadway     14 

t--    I 
s 

■ '.'-IT-. 
roj ;t; 

- ■ 

K ... ion P 

■-  Maple St.* > 
.- ■ • 

-i Haw I -..-  -7 
■ 

St.*    43 
*-   '■'■  ) hours. 

■ I ...• raon   18 
H— 

eli. North St. .    11 
  

0'( oiinor* 20 
Mack.   SI !..iir.-. 

I  i 7      46 
•       : Lfllll. 

'      .rencePl,   42 

■    I     , -■■     *  14 
Me.      ... 

H. I       .-..-. ...   134 

      40 
(iood. Plenty men. 

•'' l.. hanon   27 
' r<>\\ <1. 

i . 32 Doyens St, .    55 
• - 

-    :.   «   .-.•:.. BOX 491  .   .      22 
' -   ' '■'   Idling     \> boura. 

■ 4.*7   .  .    75 
' ..!> — 

1 KunterRt...   28 
' u let 

Lock Box K.».o4 
193 N .. .'. 59bra 

14 £ I DJOtl St.    32 
*3 Fair 

irner. lJ-»\   ;»   .* 22 
-I IKLD— 

-•   ■ 12 !. iks ■-• .  .  .    35 
F air    'u hou - 

F  M< • ■ der. Box 27. S. 
 55 
Fair    9 hours. 

. Winslow >t.  .   1C9 
• '       • :...'.• hours. 

liy.6 Menservj St.   80 
-■ Flat     '.- h .lira. 

.   ■-. b  Parneli St., 
.   . • 65 

-     ' • ■ ■■•■•■ ix—Middling. 
■1  Box 402      .    52 

SGFIFLD     Dull.    9 hOUM. 
:   Vlaione  Hui 12M. 102 

■l tiet. 
15 Purchase St.   30 

:   Dull,   bh.iirs. 
H< rtou. Box 1005   . . • 44 
rows -Fair.    59 lira. 

"     tl irie. I-U,x 165...     21 
1 a - Dull 
Downs, E Braintree.    15 

12 N_ 
1   W. Smith. Box 462    ...     39 

Ri ESTi R—Very dull. 
maa Brady, 173 Front St.* 98 

MICHIGAN. 
\-s-\;.....K-Crowded. 59 hrs 

[      -   i'   «nd,»5 Broadway * 30 
• •    ''ll .i < KKEK—Improving. 

' M   Hayi ea   l-25Ciay St. -     20 
'-    BATCITV -Very dull 
., -  A   Leesard. 3ui Stan ton   79 
4'"   ' H*ai 0TT1 -Dull. 
te.     ■    H   Bacon, Box 634 .  . .  .    22 
»'. Li. :.i-..» v-Pair. 9 hours. 

Oeorte S. Moran     84 

Oct 
Tnx. tic. 

Si .10 

2 00 

3 00 

3 10 

1 M 

2 00 

0 10 

3 CO 

4 10 

10. 
32. 
59. 

219. 

250. 
452. 

163. 

65. 

80. 

26. 

260. 

'278 

•"72. 

592. 

215. 

100. 

110. 

M7. 

334. 
325. 

322. 

?7M'^rr^\ Vioan- *%%«■ lf.A.M,lh.k_„5 K,v„rd St,      356 
J   S emon. ,(*, Howard St.      163 
*T: A•^•heu-h. 12 Jay St    .  .   i2j 
(Oer.) <4.Seeibinder. 327 Sher- 

man St  go. 
John I^velie. 8S7 4th ave . '. » 51 
(Machine Hands). J. B. Four- 

iiter.71t»fhamnlai,,st.       » 39 

«VsT.so,iI!iAW-Fri',k 9h"- O. t. Boynu.n. 216 N. 4th St. 74 
<TRANI, RAMDS-Quiet. 10 hrs 
« .s Jones. 625 S.DiviaionSt.* 68 

HatrriKaa—Dull. 
Miles Main .... 

JACK .-ON- Quiet. 

/'•M.<;o«KUle. 317 Backus St. 1-AKK ODBSSa. 
Frank E Smith,Bos 18,. 

MANISTEK    Dull. 
C.G. Headland, cor. 5th and 

14 

65 

18 

syeamnrr st» 14 

34 

73 

3 SO 

MAURI CITY. 

** ni. Kliemann  
MAKyi-ETTE— Dull Slavawav 

.1   Bertrand. 008 N Third St • 
BIKMOHOKEB- <i>ii.-t. 

K. S (ir.nnk   Box 566, 
Marinette   \\ is 

HrsKSfioa—Dull. 9 hours! 
C4.H Sprat ue 3« C'heetnuiSt.  ' 

OWOSSO-Crowded. 
L o\d Webb, Box 2? .   . 

POKT HrnoK—Medium. 
Stephen Wilson, 1310 Ninth 

SAGISAW CriY—Quiet. . . . 
ST JOSETH—Improving. 

Warren MeDaidel, Box 555. 
\\ i -T BAT CITY- I row did 
J. K. Wa lis IHIX 985. ... •27 

11 

*73 

25 

•24 
65 

1 18 

MINNESOTA. 
3 20 ; 564. ALBERT LBS—Doll. 

W. P, Faraham. Box 3*6 . . * 
361. DIM ra—Overcrowded. 

HughWaketield.lv!   K 4th*88 
MTXNEAPOUB—Quiet. Crowd. 

I hoe >ici'oiirt, 12 No. ,:ili St. 
ISJ-H' .!.. T. M. Platen, 1311 

21*. Street. South    .... 
Sr. PAUL—Dull.  9 hours. 

A J  Metxger,4I7 Rondo St. 
[*U r) F. Aufenast.515 Thomas 
iSea.i ) F. L. Llndskog, 6'.' K. 

Eleventh st  
Wrsosa—Quiet 
k R.Huflrnan.5550hnstedSt.   82 
(Millj John 0ase,362Vine st * lo 

34. 
5 0(1    111. 

7 (< 

.   .   ■ »7. 
212. 

3>-2. 
427. 

19 

*37 

32 

71 
44 

10 

7 55 

12 70 

23 8 i 

2 7o 

MISSiSSiPPI. 
317. BlLOXl—Fair. 9 hours 

W T  Harkness, Box 8 . . .    ll 
156   GKKKNVII.I E. 

W, H. Vaughn, Iiox 2«.   .    10 

MISSOURI. 
2">5. HANMI.AI. - Very dull. 

Morris Hi t- 207 8 Biichth St.    16 
KANSAS en v—Dull. cr« wd« d. 

113    k. c  Kobinson.22nlE.lstb   *47 
160.   S.W.Sawin. 1314 Wyandotte 167 
441. NEVADA—Fair 

J   O.  Berr\. .... .   *27 
SM.AI IA—Business dead. 
J. W. Travis 315 Harvey St.    10 

SPBIKGFIKLD—Dull 
A.I Vaughan.6 2 N. Main Si -.9 

ST. JOSEPH—Very dull 
T..1. St. Join .1-th <S: Ju!e Sis.   46 
J. W. Williams, 1905 Angeli- 

que St     47 
ST. I.oris— Dull 9 hrs 
W. N.   Whippto, 1515 Wash- 

ington Ave 77 
5.   (Cier U.Kjjle J210 Menard St.   « 

i   12.   toer.)J.G.Oorg.2236Vj Dodler   43 
5 >5   257.    H H  (ioldsniith, 1717 Bai-on   49 

57 90     » 

3 50 

4 9S 

17 90 
91. 

295. 

4. 

80 

10 '.-0 

3 40 

3 70 

398. 

248. 

231. 

| 118. 

, 330. 

4 25     M 

1 10 j 1>2. 

5 10 

4 60,386- 

11 30   "8. 

393. 

13 40 

31 

65 

B7 

2 70j 

7 70 ; 

2 20 

9 00 | 

7 CO 

12 60 

3 45 

I 80 

7 00 

12 20 

1 CO 

7 00 

12 20 

3 20 

4 40 

2 10 

3 70 

16 06 

790 

10 50 

340 

423. 

20. 

167. 

232. 

119. 
172. 
808 
310. 

253. 

399. 

155. 

31. 

358. 

NEBRASKA. 
BEATRICE—Poor. 5v> hours 

S. H. Mai.on. 130M Elk st    .   »17 
CBETE. 

C.   A  Hill 12 
KEARNEY.   Dull. 

.1   S  Hone. Box 837        8 
LINCOLN—Dull. 9 boura. 
J.W   KIIIUTX.II. Box 716.  .   *79 

NEBRASKA CITY—Very poor. 
C.  N    Fainter *16 

O.MARA—Fl.MHi.d.   53 hours 
H.W Rust. 19th frViutou Sts.*136 
lOer.) R. Butke 846 S. 21-t St,   25 

S  tJTH OMAHA-DIIII 59 hours 
Wm. Mc€k>llister, Box i>;fl      51 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
DOVER—Quiet 
John E. U-izer.30Cushiin;St 
MANCHESTER—Quiet. 
Chas.W Fowell,54.JMapleSt. 

NASHCA. 
Jas-   Hopwood, 3   McDon- 

ald's Ave  

NEW JERSEY. 
ATLAS nc < TTY—Dull. 

A.Moore, 2 . Mississippi Ave. *62 
CAMIIKS-Fair.    9 hours. 
T. .1. Flemming. 310 \Valnut*261 

EXJZABETU—Dull.   9 hours 
H, .V.. Sendai, 213 Union St.    76 

MlI-Bl'KN. 
J.H.\\ hite. Short Hills. N.J.   19 

NEWARK—Fiat     a hours. 
b.Winnett.1.61 18th Ave .  .  301 
(Ger.)K Mueller.244( harltou 155 
I. T. Syphers, »4 Gareide St.    20 
(Sash etc) N. Scbubert, 16 

Prince HI  
ORANGE—Fair. 9 hours. 

Val. Strobert, 52 Snydei St. 
PlllU.IPf BIUG -<»ood. 

(J LOeveling Sniuiers.N'.J. 
PLAINFIELD—Quiet.   9 hours. 
Levi C  Kline. Box 249 ..   . 

TBESTTOK—Middling.   9 hrs. 
O. B. <iaston. 221 Mercer St. 

ViNELASU—Bad.    82 to $2.25. 
Geo  P  Capen  

•t5 

•30 

•15 

76 

40 

•13 

274. 

6. 

453. 

262. 

402. 

131. 

247. 
258. 
296. 

349. 

451. 

9. 
355. 

99. 

315. 

323. 

20 

28 

48 

24 

17 

110 

Oct. 
Tax. tic 

$36   0 
17 20 
13 70 

22 50 

2 70 

10 40 

7 00 

1 40 

7 10 

6 10 

1 40 

3 80 

8 30 

. .  . 

10 40 

2 £0 

'too 
.   .   . 

2 10 

.   .   . 

4 81 

6 70 
5 00 

2 25 

8 80 
• 

1 20 

5 OQ 

355 

4 BO 
16 70 

1 00 

1 90 

6 00 

6 95 

13 70 
4 30 
4 00 
4 80 

NEW YORK. 
At BAITY— Fair.   58 hours. 
G.H.Anderson 2o N IJirkSt.    27 

AMSTEr.D«M—Fair.    59 hours. 
O  II. Delamater, 26 Garden   *51 

AVBCKN   
N.V'an Auken. 5' Seymour St. 12 

BALU-TON — Very dull. 
Martin I-arral>ee, Box 95 .  . 

BATH BEA< it-Quiet. 53 hrs 
M   F. ^mith. Box 21 ...  ■ 

BISGHASITOS—Fair 
A. N. Doolittle. L. B. 113 . 

BROOKLYN—Very doll. 9 hrs. 
G.Pavt.ton. 1349 Fulton Ave.*117 
W T Hall.214'- Fulton St   .   . 
(ED.) C. E. Byrns. 141 Skill- 

man Ave  
(Sash, etc)  W. J   Shaw 

8J-8 Atlantic Avenue. 
George W. Oelker. Sackman 

St. East New York . 
BUFFALO— Fair. 
O. Bickelmsn. 152 Goodrich •195 
(Ger i A. F.( Joehle.203Staiiton*125 

OoHOES—Middling.   9 hours. 
S. A. Waterman, 106 Jackson »<4 

ELHIRA—Dull. ,.„ 
E M.McAllister,609E.Church 112 

FISH K ILL-ON-HCBSON—Fair. 
59 hours. ._ 

Edward Brigga, Box 85. . .    23 

0 80 

15 15 

14 45 

200. FORT PxAiN-Middling.      JJep^ri. 
Charles W. Sauer      ll 

229. GursR FaiLs-Quiet. 59 hrs. 
1M   _L Thompson. 285 Gleu St. 

)•  Gl   >VER8VII.LE—Dull. 
J U.^mith, 144 W. Fulton St. 

272. HEH   IMER-DUH.   10 hours. 
C... Mack  

173. Ho    ICKFALLS— Good. 59 hrs. 
Et. win Chapman  

405. HARLEM—9 hours  
404. IX)KO ISLAND CITY— 

„o,   .(*co K- Arthur. Box 17   . . 
283. LITTLE FALLS—Very dull. 

A. A. Miller. 22 Arthur St. . 
301. NEWBrRGH-Dull 9 hours. 
_. »H I5»l*helc.r. 78 Benkard . 
350. NIAO*RA FALLS—Quiet. 

R G. Paifte. Box 140 ... . 
302. OnnENsBTBGU-Quiet. 

Frank Beaeh. 36 Kiah SL   . 
101. OXEONTA—Very quiet. 

C. L. Ward. Box 1151    . .  . 
443. Oswruo— Fair. 

F. W. Prestoo, 140 W. Van 
Buren St  

203. PorciiKELPsiE—Medium. 
W. A  Hawley, 90 Catharine 

ROCHESTER-Quiet.   9 hours. 
72.    Jacob Koih. 8 Sherman St   . 

179. (Ger.) J. Theis. 632 North St. 
251. RONUOUT— Medium. 

Hurry Dunn.Kingston. N.V. 
249. SARATO<JA—Duli   SUiy away. 

(' LX'hampine.Jr .67N.2d St *28 
146. Srn K.N BCTs DY— F ai r.   9 hrs. 

W. H t Tosh , 606 T .Trace PI 
STRAC tsK—Verv dull   59 his. 

15.   (Ger.) Fred. Hafermalx, 
199 Butternut St 

124. J. C French. 10 Delhi St. 
363.   iFr.) N. Lavaote, 3n Pattison 
78. TROY-Middling    9houis. 

Thos. Soutar, Box 145   .. .   *57 
125. UT.CA-DUII. 

John B. Andes. 14 Philip St. *55 
3C. WATERKOhD— Middling. 

J. C. Mc-Gill. B<»x589. . . .   *19 
233. WAVERLY—Scaice. 

M. Hotalin      22 
252. WBKTTROY—Moderate 8 hrs. 

(i. W. Sherwood. I0"02?d Si   2S 
273. YOSEKRS—Crow did. 68 hrs. *105 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
384. ASHEVIILE— Dull. 

A. Shell. Box 81 .....  .     48 

47 

18 

•25 

2L 
•10 

•13 

•15 

•84 

£( 

•3. 

44 

43 

93 

154 
57 

33 

84 

122 
181 
20 

OH. 
Tax, tic. 

5 80 

250 

1 85 
■      • 

•     • 

1 80 

8 30 

8 30 

9 40 

2 75 

9 00 

19 55 
5 40 

2 80 

8 30 

11 W 
1» 80 

5 70 

6 G5 

1 90 

2 45 

6 10 
21  10 

4 80 

328. 

188. 

202. 

120. 

267. 

8 00 

13 60 

3 90 

6 20 

27 50 

7 60 

1 90 

30 50 
15 Ml 

2 -0 

200 

8 10 

4 40 

300 

6 50 

6 50 

211. 
237. 

180. 

450. 

8 05 

8 80 

12 80 
4 85 

2 40 

1 70 

18 30 

26 75 
12 25 

6 60 

6 75 

388. 
Oct.        Oct 

Rejtort. Tax.eU. 
2 *0 •29 

15 

239. 

306. 

359. 

5 12 

2 30 

6 70 

12 00 

OHIO. 
84. AKRON—Dull. Many leaving. 

.lac. Glass 111 Thornton St.    31 
17. BELLA IKE— Dull.   9 hours. 

G. W. Curtis      49 
44. BOWLING GKKEN — Dull. 

BL B. Brooks Box 52 .  .  .        18 
143. CANTON- In -proving.   59 hrs. 

C. E. Shoof. 109 S. Cherry St.   67 
CINCINNATI-Dull   Crowded. 

2.   C A. Rockwood, Box 186.  .   320 
209.   (German).!. A. Leiniiiger, 

9o Findlay f»t .   121 
326.    (Mill wrists) J. F. Ralntou, 

Elmwood Mace, Ohio     . .    *9 ... 
61. Coi CMBfs -Middling. 

C.M.Su.ithers. 261'... N. High    14 300 
CLEVELAND—Dull—9 hours. 

II. J. W. Chrisford. P. O. . *I76 34 "«' 
39. (Bohem.)S. .Iindrich.28 Mead   21 2 40 

234. iGer.) Wm  Deuriug, 
121 Hovt Ave        93 9 55 

4l9. (Oer.IF Hehreus,H94Ch»rkSt. *27 3 20 
DAYTON—Dull. 

10*     J.H.Garner. 211 S. Henry St. *5l 6 10 
346. (German.  Paul Wirth. Wort- 

man Ave . N. Dayton .  .  .  . *26 
EASTLIVFRPOOI — I kail. 9 hrs. 
Harvey McIIenry      .      .  .   *6l 6 10 

FINDLAY—Very dull. 
R. H. Walls 615 v\ e-t St. .   .   110 12 25 

FOSTORIA— Dull.   Ciowded. 
F. M Smith. Box 180 ....    58 5 90 

JACKSON— 
J H. Besrlv. Hox580.  .   .       *35 2 70 

LIMA-E G. Taylor, 832 W. 
High St.  *10 7 40 

14. MARTIN'SFKKRY—Sluck. 9hrs. 
J  H. Madden      28 2 80 

270.  MIKDLETOWN—Dull.    59 hrs. 
W.I1 Countryman. 21 Moore *17 . . . 

294. Plot" A—Fiat.   Stay away. 
Ed Speelinau. 529 Park Ave.    13 1 20 

168. SALEM—Crowded. Stay away. 
John R. Test  *i4 ... 

107- SASUCSRY—Very dull. 
James t'ro-s. 528 kail road St.    17 1 70 

186   STEI BENVILLE— Medium. 
Chas Caldwrell. Box 316  .  .     50 5 00 

25. TOLEDO—Fair.   9 hours 
C. W. Murphy. 528 Erie St. .  238 25 00 

183. WELLSTON— Dull. 
K. C. Wallace     44 5 S5 

171. YorrNGSTOWN—Middl'g. 9 hrs. 
N.E.Holland.120 Baldwin St.   78 7 30 

OREGON. 
348. LAGRANOE—Dull.   9 hours. 

C. K. Thornton       7 8 00 
50. PORTLAND—Very dull. 9 lira 

T. F. Mahan.5 Caruthers St.*250 . . . 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CITY—Medium. 
C.L.Mohney.McNauvtherAv. 411 37 70 
(Ger.)   E. Mueller. 43 Herr- 

mann St.. Troy Hill   ...    70 1260 
246. BEAVER FALLS—Fair.   9 hrs. 

W. H. MeClarreu. Jr., 
1822 Sixth Ave.. ......    6J 6 

254. BELI.EFOSTE— Very dull. 
Richard W. Miller     29 5 

BRADDOC-K—Fair.   9 hours. 
J. V   Branthoover      76 7 

BRYV MAWR. 
W.dter Warnick, Box   113, 

Itosemont P. 0     24 2 00 
-22. BUTLER—Very dull. 

Wm. F. I.ytle *32 
116   ERIE—Dull. 

H.A.Lillibrldge,160lGerman   37 3 60 
422   FRANEFORD—Fair.    9 hours 

W.H.Cheeseman,4602Leiper   54 1 00 
401. FRANKLIN. 

S. Wise, Box 935 *16 ... 
122 GERMAN-TOWN—Quie«.   9 lira. 

W. J. Phillips. 22 Jifferson    115 15 15 
398. GREENVILLE - Dull.  9 hours. 

T. M. Campbell *22 2 20 
287   HARRISBIRO—Quiet. 

J. H. Keath, 1611 Fourth St. *44 ... 
288. HOMESTEAD—Slack.  9 hrs. 

Edwin kowe. Ix>ck Box 18 .    65 7 66 
206. JOHNSTOWN—Fair. 

John Way, 891 Bedford St. .     25 5 00 
208. LANCASTER-Dull. 

G. Milier. 234 W. James St. *102 10 "o 
436. LOCK HAVEN—Crowded. 

J. B. Sperring      16 1 40 
177. MCKEESPORT—Fair. 9 hours. 

T. W. Davis. Lock Box 134      26             8 60 
438. MANAYUNK—Fair.   

J. S. Harley. 507 E. Jefferson   39 8 75 
431. MANSFIELD—Dull. 

J.   W.   Dusbane,   Mansfield 
Vslley P. O *31 3 10 

184. MIDBLETOWN—Medium. 
Ammon W. Beard «10 1 00 

187. MONONGAHELA CITY—Dull. 
9 hours. 

Geo V. L. Wickerham ...    13 2 80 
440. NICETOWN. 

Colbert Walker, 3878 Nice St. *30 3 00 
206  NEW CASTLE—Dull 59 hours. 

K. Morrow, 201 Chestnut St.   25 8 60 

NORRISTOWN—Quiet. 
Elmer Slough. 622 Astor St 

414. OIL CITY- Quiet. 
J. Young. Box 720  

PHILADELPHIA—Dull.   9 hrs. 
8    Con. Thorn. 705 Lebanon St. 586 56 60 

227.   (Kensington) John J. McKin- 
stry '.>5i E Su-quehaunaAv. 113 . . . 

238. (German) Paul kuge, 
4*4 Dillwyn St 117 12 20 
(W. Phila.) J. H. Bircka, 

4022 Poplar St 163 ... 
(Southwark) L D. Gorman, 

1211 Monterey St.  .      .  .   110 11 20 
(Mill hands) Samuel L.Stem, 

.     240f>Stewart St     72 12 45 
81. PHILIPSBI'R«—Quiet. 

H   H Hewit  *25 5 10 
PiTTsBfRMH—Dull.   9 hrs. 

Secretary of District Council—W. 
P.   Patten.  61 Mahau Ave., 
Pittsburg  

Business Agent—A. M. Swartx, 
154    Esplanade    St.,   Alle- 
gheny City  
G. A. Rankin. 71 Carroll St. 
Allegheny City  
(tor.) J. P. Drelkosen, 

153 16th St.. S. S. ... 
(East End! kol»ert Toppiu, 

206 Highland Ave  
(South SidelB.B. Baumgard- 

ner. 1*6 Webster Ave. 
(West End) (J.H Burton. 887 

Rebecca ft .Allegheny City 
PoTTSTowN—Fair. 

A. M. Yeiger, 528 Chestnut 
READING—Fair Overcrowd'd 
T Kissinger.92* Buttonwood 

368. ROCHESTER—DnlL 
A. N. (iutermiith  

37. SHAMOKIN — Medium. 
Isaac A. Kerlin, l^ox 327 .  . 

268. SHARON—Poor.   9 hours. 
(i. W. McClary, Box 511 . . 

185. SHABPSBCROH-Med.   9 hrs. 
William C. Pfosch  

276. TARENTI M—Very dull. 9 hra. 
James Gi.ldiuger  

4'>9. DKIONTOWH  
370. VERONA—Dull.   9 hours. 

.1. A. Householder     32 
102.  WILKES B.»RUK—Quiet. 

U   W. Nichols. 25Hukesal .    30 
468. Wn EINSRCRG. 

c. t: Freeman 10 
WILLIAM-PORT — Crowded. 

l.evi F. Irwin. 646 Centre St.   68 
YORK—Quiet.   Plenty men. 
Ei. Mlekley. 19 N. Penu St.    95 

142. 

164. 

165. 

230. 

385. 

286. 

336. 

304 

138 

111 

151 

42 

• 8 

81 

20 

31 

♦51 

31 

18 
45 

266. 

191. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
176. NEWPORT—Medium. 

A. Duflany. cor. Perry and 
Spring  

145. PAW n< KKT— 
Bernard Burns. 41 Branch 

94.  PBOVIDBKC*—Kulr 
Frank Shanley.61 Evergreen 

SOUTH   CAROLINA. 
CHARUMTON—Overstocked. 

52.   tCol ) J F.Drayton, 5 Straw- 
berry 1 ane. RutledgeAve. 

69.    Col) Coi. CHBIA -Dull. 
A. W. Curtis  

TENNESSEE. 
CHATTANOOW A—Crowded. 

213.    D. F.  Andrews, Box 401    .   . 
309.    (tailored iH.J.Higginbotham, 

764 W.6ih Si  
447  
174. JACKSON—Moderate. 

J. T. Holmes  
225. KNOXVU.LK-Crowded. 

J. K  Scoi!   16''Hardes St.   . 
394.  MKMI HI — Dull.    59 hours. 

Jauies Cannon,40 Washing, 
ton St  

eo 

65 

TEXAS. 
300. 

198. 

St. 

ACSTIN— 
A.   W.  Thielepppe,  305  W. 

13th St.   
DAi.LAs-Quiet.   9 hours. 

H. F. Stiff Box 299  
371. DSMSON—Dull. 

E. A. Losdiker, Box 28. . . 
277. FORT WORTH—Crowded. 

W.   F.  Remington,   323 
Louia Ave  

426. GREENVILLE— Dull. 
F. M. M-t©Hlf  

210. PARIS—Dull  
G   N   Martin  

367. SAN ANTONIO—Quiet. 
P.CBothenflue. 67 Utlca St. 

406. TYLER-Flat. 
M. J  Kilpatrick  

WACO—Moderate. 
J. E. Ulauder. Box 725 .. . 

VERMONT. 
BCBIJNGTON—Dull. 

A. L. Austin, 95 S. T'nion St. 
RCTI.AND—Fair.   59 hours. 

A. P  Wait. 20 North 6t.   .  . 

117. 

329. 

53. 

129 

•18 

•10 

•12 
* 8 

•24 

1C0 

47 

* 8 

•70 

•22 

25 

26 

31 

45 

30 

39 

•71 

•58 

VIRGINIA. 

■: 

390. 

285. 

320. 

132. 

DANVILLE—Fair. 
W. G. Carlisle, N.Danville. 

NORFOLK—Quiet.   58 hours. 
C.H.Powers cor. Chapel and 

( harlotte Si*.  
PFMERsBl'hUH—Dull. 

W A Mei talioch.411 West St. 
RICHMOND—Dull.   9 boura- 
J.H.Biescn, 413 W. Broad St. 

l19 

WASHING. TERRITORY. 
351. SEATTLE. Dull. Overcrowd'd. 

Robeit Martin. Box 816 . . 37 
41. SPOKANE FALLS—Crowded. 

John C. Bodiey, Box 85 . . 31 
197. TACOMA—Quiet. 9 hours. 

A. S. Knight, 1401 Pacific St.   82 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
261. BCCEHANNON—Slack. 

W. H. Ferris, Box 153 .. . 21 
425. WELLSBI RO—Dull. 

Samuel Fatterson. Box 243- *12 
3. WHEELING—Fair. 9 hours. 

K.Orosseurth.82 New Jersey 183 

WISCONSIN. 
379. ASHLAND—Overstocked. 

J. Campeau. 411 St Claire St.* 29 
378. LA CROSSE—Very dull. 

F. H. Oles. W.-U Green Bay 56 
MILWATEEE—Very dull. 9 hra. 

30. (Ger.)Chas. Heuer. 501 25 St 162 
228. (Ger )A Seifer. 53S Maple St- 48 
290. (Ger.) Wm. Hlitz, 8433d St. . 81 
305. John E. Voas.657 Jackson St. *16 
318. (tier.) K Sehwarze, 608 18th St. 21 
454. WEST SUPERIOR. 10 

54 10 

13 50 

12 CO 

23 10 

760 

2 34 

6 85 

8 10 

300 

5 00 

6 80 

14 60 

6 90 

7 90 

12 90 

1 70 

js«ai 41 
2731 46 

70 00 
1 00 

8 70 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 
RECEIPTS-October, i838. 

Balance, Oct., 1, 1888  
From the Unions (Tax, etc.)  

"   Advertisers  
"   Subscribers  
"   Members of lapsed and suspended 

unions      

Total 86.412 57 

EXPENSES-October, 1888. 

For Printing and electrotyping   .... 
"   Ofllce. etc  
"   September tax, A. F. of L  
"   500 Badge-  
"   Testimonial in memory of I'.ro. Thos. 

P. Glody  
"   Travelling and organizing  
"   Removing Office and fitting up new 

office      
"   Benefits Noa. 49.»to Ell inclusive . 

Balance, Nov. 1. 1888  

Total 86,442 67 

DETAILED EXPENSES-October, 1888. 

Detroit Con- 

t 329 87 
396 92 
67 86 

100 35 

25 00 
36 40 

74 31 
1100 00 
43'1 87 

2 40 

9 90 

4 70 

3 60 

7 00 

2 20 

3 45 

3 80 

5 45 

6 70 

25 

7 10 

5 40 

Printing2000 Proceedings 
vention      

'•       1000 Oerman Circulars  
'•        500 Po.-tal cards  
"  .    1000Stamped enveUpcs    .... 
"        10 0<I0 Appeals    .   .   
"       1000 Business envelop:*   .... 
"       20110 Ode cards  
M       3500 cards "For Carpenters to 

Read."  
"       1000 French Appeals  
"      5000 Applications  
"        1000   Circulars   " How   to   form 

Unions "  
" 10 Gen. Sec. receipt hooks   .  . 
"        29 000 Copies Oct. Jrurial   . 

Electrotyping Resolutions. German Cir- 
cular, Headings for Carpenter, and 
curds    

Wrapping and Mailing Oct. Journal   ... 
Postage on Oct Journal '. .  .  . 
Expressage on Supplies, etc  
Postage on Letters, Supplies, etc  
inoo Stamped Envelops  
5 0 Pi stal cards  
Office Kent for October  
HTelegn-ms in Ottolier       
Salary and assistance for October   .... 
Services of E. B. for October  
Sept  capita UIT Aiaer. Fed.of Ijtbor .... 
SKI Badges and Ernrenssge         
Quarterly rent of P. O  Box  
John J. Maguire. Investigating in Wash- 

ington D. O. ..... -  
Rent of  hull   for organizing. Kearney, 

Neb.   .  
Engrossed and Framed Testimonial in 

memory of Thos  P Gl« '"■>  
2 packages Twine for office  
2 oak Frame-f,.r .fti-.e  
Coal for office and putOng in  
Benefit No. 4 « John McCraekcn .  . 

5(0  Mrs. Chris ins M   Roil    . 
" 501. Mrs E yire G*r*»ux     .  . 

508, Mrs. El m Sullivan     . • 
'%      503. Henry Wagner  

501, J. R C. McKinnon [disa- 
bility)   

5"5. Mrs. Clara Beam   .... 
"        506, Mrs. Margaiet E   Rayna- 

ford    .... 
507. Mrs. Mary Bell Cru«e 

"        toe. Mrs. Wilhelmlna Zuech- 
ner  

" 50). Cale». S. Cramer  
'•        510. Robert Matthews . 
" 511, Mrs. Maria M. Fau.-e.mann 

61 75 
2 25 
1 25 
1.25 

15 10 
2 HO 
5 00 

il 77 
2r-5 
7 50 

3 50 
4 00 

2t-0 00 

11 »5 
13 (0 
16 15 

6 41 
27 40 
21 60 
5 PO 

25 00 
3 15 

■.'Xl f6 
29 00 
f,7 85 

100 95 
3 00 

31 40 

5 00 

25 00 
1  -0 
4 00 
6 25 

200 no 
25 00 
.■■n in 
25 ro 

200 00 

100 00 
»"> 00 

25 ro 
60 00 

50 00 
500 00 
loo 00 

2> 00 

REMOVAL OF OFFICE AND 

OFFICE. 

FITTING UP NEW 

Moving safe          
Cartage of office Furni' ti^e  
Stove for office. Zinc, feeder etc  
shades for office  
Painting office signs  
Changing Gas futures  
Office utensiN  .... 
Scrubbing office floor and Janitor .  .   .   . 
Sundries and Incidentals  
Carpenter work moving and puttir.g u;> 

cases and counters  

Total 

10 eo 
0 (0 

15 10 
i no 
4 10 
1 so 
1 25 
4 00 
1 70 

26 16 

821S0 70 

•97 17 95 

19 3 05 

66 6 60 

3 40 

8 20 

235 

1 20 

17 80 

10 35 

6 10 

16 20 
480 
8 10 

' 2 10 
10 00 

Total.    27,125     $2731 46 

" He who w-iil not reason ia a knave, 
He who dare not reason ia a alave, 
He who must not reason is a tool. 
He who cannot reason is a fool." 

THE MECHANIC'S LIEN LAW OF PENN- 
SYLVANIA DECLARED UNCONSTI- 
TUTIONAL. 
The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in 

session, in Pittsbuigh, Pa.. October 30, 1-y 
Chief Justice Gordon, has decided thai the 
Mechanic's Lien L-»w of L887 is unconsti- 
tutional.     The suits of H. C Gearing vs. 
J. E. Hapgood was being a>gued in the 
court on Tuesday in which the constitu- 
tionality of that act was called into ques- 
tion, when  Chief Justice Gordon   inter- 
rupted J. H. Porte, the attorney, ami said 
the court had decided the act unconstitu- 
tional.    Mr. Porte said he was Lot aware 
of that   fact,   when   Justice Gordon   re- 
plied: " Well, we have not vet so decided, 
hnt we decide so right now, and will band 
down an opinion to that effect in a few 
days.    The act of 1887 was a supplement 
to the acts of 1836 and 1845, and gave 
workingtnen the right   to   rile   liens for 
wages against the building prior to other 
clt.  as, a right not before en joyed, li also 
provides that a sub-contractor, mechanic, 
or laborer should file his claim within o'O 
days, and that a material man must, be- 
fore filing his claim, have given notice to 
the owner of the building or his represen- 
tatives within ten days after the material 
is delivered on the premises.    Under this 
act the lien of the mechanic or laborer was 
to be paid.    The ruling of the couit puts 
the law into the condition it was belore 
the act of 1877 was passed. 

THE WINDOW GLASS TEUST, known 
as the National Association of Window 
Glass Manufacturers, report good business 
in their trade. Their factories were cloeed 
since spring and went into blast again in 
October. They are engaged in an ac*i\e 
output of glars and are boycotting most 
severely all glass manufacturers or dealeis 
who dare to sell under the prices fixed by 
the glass trust. They also hold large num- 
bers of sash factories at their mercy. ^.  
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THE CARPENTER. 
OFFICIAL JOCRNAL OF THE 

United  Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America. 

Published Mtmthly, <m the Fiflte.dh of mdt ifawlfc, 
AT 

124 North Ninth St., Phlla., Pa., 
P. J. MCGCIBE, Editor and Publisher. 

Entered at the Poat-Oftice at  Philadelj i.ia. Pa.. ; 

as (K'cond-cias.1 matter. 

PROCLAMATION OF THE GENERAL 
PRESIDENT. 

8fBritKipnos PKICE: — Fifty cents a year, lu 
advance, postpaid 

Address all letters and moneys to 
1*. J. Mc<;riKE. 

Box 8*1, I'hiladelchia, Pa. 

PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER. 1388. 

UNITED BKOTHKKHOOD or CABPKNTKRS 

AND JOINERS OK AMKBICA. 

OFFICE OF GENERAL PRESIDENT, 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 1, 1888. 
To the  members of Local   Unions of the 

United   Brotherhood   of    Carpenter's    and 
I Joiner's of America : GREETING :— 

BROTHERS AND FELLOW CRAFTSMEN:— 

I Permit me to take this occasion to express 
to you the high appreciation I have for the 
honor conferred on me hy the Detroit Con- 
vention in chosing me as your General 
President. I feel it an honor conferred, 
not so much on myself as an individual, 
as it is an honor on the organized carpen- 
ters' of Cincinnati and the Western States, 
and I shall make every endeavor to prove 
always worthy of the trust reposed in me, 
and  shall perform the duties of my office 

NOTICE TO ALL LOCAL UNIONS. 

The office of the General Secretary since 

< (etcher 1st has Wen removed to No. 1-1 

Morth Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.    It 

is in a good central location, right in the   with a strict regard for the welfare of every 

heart of the business quarter, only a short   member, and for the continued advance- 

distance from the post-office. The continued   im'ut ami prosperity of the Brotherhood, 

growth of the brotherhood demanded this 

change. 

LOCAL. UNIONS need not heed any cir- 
cnlars or appeals for strike aid or boycotts 
coming from any individual or any organ- 
ization, unless the same is sent through the 
office of General Secretary McGnire and is 
approved by the General Executive 
Board. 

LET SI I.MI; Republican employers who will 

In this great work in which we are all 
engaged it is absolutely necessary that 
each member should do his part, and if all 
will only take that deep interest they 
should, onr organization will not only 
maintain its preeent high rank but will 
move forward to better and greater achieve- 
ments in the future. Every gap in the 
ranks must be closed up; every petty 
quarrel must be subdued; every narrow 
thought and selfish action must be sub- 
ordinated—and, with unbroken front and 

not take heed of any argument in favor of united feeling, we must march on for the 
reduced hours of labor listen to the following general adoption of the eight-hour work- 
from the lips of Janus G. Blaine in one of day in 1889. 
his recent speeches. He says: "Thelegiti-I This coining winter each union should 
mate consequence of labor-saving ma- j arrange a series of public meetiugs for the 
chiuery is to require from the human la-; furtherance of the eight-hour movement 
borer a less numher of hours of toil, and i The carpenters need to be awakened to the 
towards that goal the economy ami the I importance of this question and to the 
philanthropy of the age are both tending." • value of our organization.      Unceasing, 
 — ■ *  : steady and intelligent agitation is the life- 

THE PRINTED cards "Something To blood of the labor movement. Agitation 
Read," as well as the printed " Appeals provokes discussion, and discussion results 
to Carpenters," have been of great service j in enlightenment and education. Let our 
to the Local Unions, wherever they have | aim he to teach public opinion that our 
been freely distributed. This class of J objects are lawful, peaceable and proper, 
printed matter gives a brit f history ! he | We have naught to fear, and all to gair , by 
ohjects and work of our Ibotherhot and j an investigation of our purposes and work, 
can be had in small quantities free, on ! Many local unions now weak can be built 
applying to the G. S.    In larger quantities   up this winter, and strengthened by public 
the cost is 25 cents per 100.    .Some unions 
have ordered hundreds of copies. 

meetings, and by the distribution of prin- 
ted documents aud appeals in the interest 
in our United Brotherhood. 

A good deal also depends on the election 
of good, competent officers in the Local 

PETER COOPER ON THE SOCIAL OBLI- 
GATIONS OF WEALTH. 

The late Peter Cooper, New York's most Onions—men who are competent and will 
honored philanthropist, in an address I attend regularly and be attentive to the 
May 31, 1871, gave utterance to a beauti-' requirements of their office. Such officers 
fill sentiment as to the social nature of   iru lne main stay of a uuion and I am 
wealth and  the   just obligations of  the 
rich.    These are his words : 

" I cannot shut my eyes to the fact that 
the production of wealth is not the work 
of any one man, and the acquisition of 
great fortunes is not possible without the 
co-operation of multitudes of men ; and 
that, therefore, the individuals to whose 
hi these fortunes full, whether bj inheri- 
tance or the iaws of production and trade, 
should never lose sigfii of tin fact that, as 
they only hold them by the w ill of society, 
expressed in statute law, BO Ihey should 
administer them as trustees lor the benefit 
of society, as inculcated by the moral 
law." 

A VERY COMMENDABLE COURSE. 
It has come to our special notice that a 

member of Union 33 applied not long since 
for a Wife Funeral Benefit. Of course he 
represented that his wife was in good 
health when he joiued the Brotherhood and 
was entitled to the benefit. On investiga- 
tion made by the President and F. 8. the 
contrary was found to be the case, and 
these officers very properly refused to ap- 
prove or sign the claim. We have in mind 
several cases—yes, a multitude of cases— 
where if the same caution and de'iheratiou 
had been used by the Local officers, the 
E. B. might have been spared the trouble 
of disapproving claims, that on their very 
face were illegal, and showed plain evi- 
dence of ill health ltefore joiuiDg. But out 
of pure sympathy in the Local unions, the 
claims were forwarded and the ones of dis- 
approval placed on the E. B. 

proud to know our organization is not 
without a host of such men. These local 
officers need the help and cooperation, and 
the active assistance of the members, as it 
helps to lighten their tasks and arouses 
that spirit of fraternal regard for one 
another, so essential to the success of our 
movement. In the same way let the same 
spirit be shown to the General Officers in 
their labors. 

And now hy virtue of my office as Gene- 
ral President, I hereby announce to all 
officers and meiubersofthe United Brother- 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
that all Ameudements to the Constitution 
as adopted at the Detroit Convention, with 
exception of Amendments 7, 9, 30 and 40, 
are ratified by more than the necessary 
two-third vote, and from this date, Nov. 1, 
1888, become the law of our organization, 
which will be hereafter known under the 
title of " The United Brotherhood of Car- 
penters and Joiners of America." Amen- 
dments 7, 9, 30 and 40 not receiving the 
necessary two-third vote are hereby decla- 
red lost and do not go into effect. 

All local unions are hereby requested to 
amend their By Laws, in snch parts as are 
necessary, to conform with the constitution 
as amended. 

Financial secretaires will also square up 
the accounts of all members to the first of 
November 1888, and from this date have 
all accounts for dues begin on the first of 
each month as required by the new rule. 

The Local Unions will also preserve their 
Protective Fund and hold it intact in their 
local treasuries as under the old law, until I 

called for by the E. B. The capita tax to 
headquarters as usual will be 10 cts. per 
month for each member. All local unions 
charging less than 35 cents per month 
dnes, or less than $2 initiation fee, are 
called on to at once raJse the same to the 

above figures. 
In the addmission of new members from 

this date, none can be admitted to Bene- 
ficial Membership, who are under 21 or 
over 50 years of age, save only as honorary 
members entitled only to trade benefits. 
Mem here now in good standing, who are 
over 50 years of age, still remain entitled 
to all the benefits previously guaranteed to 
them by our laws. The new amendments 
as to reinstating of members and as to 
members in arrears must be strictly obser" 
ved and enforced. After the forthcoming 
election of local officers next month, owing 
to the change in the name of our organiza- 
tion, new bonds must be prepared for all 
the local treasurers. It is to be hoped the 
above requirements will be heeded and 
attended to. 

And now in conclusion, let me urge upon 
each officer and member one more impor- 
tant matter. Let each procure a copy of 
the newly amended consitution and reud it 
over thoroughly and become familiar with 
its provisions. This will enable them to 
conduct the business of their union in a 
business like manner. 

Trusting to have yvur cordial support, 
I remain. 

Yours fraternally 
(signed) D. P. ROWLAND, 

General President. 

VOTE ON AMENDMENTS. 

The preparation for publication of the 
detailed vote OD the amendments to the 
Constitution was done with considerable 
care: However if any errors appear, the 
same will be corrected in the December 
number on notice of same to the G. S. 

A FEW WORDS OF CHEER. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 17, 1888. 
Having been a member of the Brother- 

hood since the year of its organization, 
and having read the reports of the G. S. at 
each of its six conventions, it was very 
gratifying to me to note the rapid growth 
from one convention to another, but the 
most gratifying of all is the report of the 
Detroit convention this year. 

When I look back to the time when I 
became a member of No. 9 of Buffalo, 
N. Y., in 1881, when the total member- 
ship was about 2000 in only 12 unions, and 
then look at the present report, which 
shows 470' unions, and 53,000 members, I 
am proud to know that I am one of the 
pioneers in an organization that has made 
more progress both numerically, and fin- 
ancially than any other union in the 
building trades or any trade. 

The report is a powerful argument in 
favor of the Brotherhood, and should be 
furnished to the members (ad libitum) for 
distribution among non-union Carpenters 
for if a report giving such an account of 
progress as the Brotherhood has made 
during seven years of existence, wiT not 
convince a carpenter that it is an organiza- 
tion worthy of his support, then his case is 
indeed hopeless. 

It was with great personal satisfaction 
that I read in the proceedings of the late 
convention, of the election of Bro. D. P. 
Rowland to the office of General President. 

Having been a member of Union No. 2 
of Cincinnati for three years, a good part 
of which Bro. Rowland was its presidiug 
officer, 1 can say that a more straightfor- 
ward, earnest and honorable union man I 
have never had the good fortune to meet. 
He was a model president, well versed in 
parliamentary law, impartial in his deci- 
sions and courteous to all. 

In my opinion the convention honored 
itself in his election, and I can safely pre- 
dict that he will faithfully fulfill the trust 
confided to him. 

Of the G. S. I. would like to add a few 
words commendatory of his official actions, 
but space in our Journal is limited, so I 
will close with a Hurrah! for the " United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America." 

Yours Fraternally 

JAS. CANNON. 

GENERAL SECRETARY McGUIRE ON 
THE ROAD. 

In response to innumerable and urgent 
requests, theGenerul Secretary has consent- 
ed to visit various Bectionsof the country, 
where his preseuce is absolutely necessary. 
With the present wide extent of our organ" 
ization it is impossible for him to visit 
every one of the 180 local unions in the 
jurisdiction of the United Brotherhood. 
All he can do at best is to visit the leading 
or principal points in each district, leaving 
to the District Organisers and General 
Vice-Presidents the work of visiting such 
Unions in each district as may desire a 
public speaker from abroad. 

The routine duties of his office are more 
than enough to keep the G. S. confined close- 
ly to his desk without over having time to go 
elsewhere. And when he undertakes these 
trips, he does so at the cost of extra labor 
to himself, for all mail requiring hi* per- 
sonal attention has to be forwarded to him 
to each point of travel, and before and 
after his public speeches, he must attend to 
a vast correspondence. Then on his return 
even after a few week's absence, it takes 
many nights and days of hard labor to 
supervise the office woik done while he 
was away. For these reasons the (i. S. can 
not attend to or accept every one of the 
142 invitations sent him the past three 
months, and he hopes the reasons given 
will be sufficient excuse. 

From Maine to California, and from 
Canada to Texas, these  invitations have 

During the past   month  charters were 
granted to the following named seven Dew 
unions : 

17-, Rhinelander, Wis. ; 314, Lawrence, 
been pouring in, and those now on hand I Mass.   (French);   455, M. Augustine, Fla. 
would take fully a year to fulfill.   Indue  (colored);   456,   Greenville,   Miss.;  ;- 

CALL FOR JOINT MEETING TO ELECT 
GENERAL TREASURER ANO G. E. B 

PHILA., PA.,NOV. 12th, 1888, 
To THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF U 

LOCAL UNIONS IN PHILADELPHIA AS„ 

VICINITY, GREETING— 

Brothers:     In   conformity    with   th 
amended Constitution of the United hroth 
erhood F hereby notify you that a jgtaeni 
or joint meeting of all  the l..»-,,i rIU, , 

Philadelphia and vicinity, within a radius 
of ten miles, will lie held in Young M,,n 

nerchor Hall, cornei of Sixth and Vine 
Streets. Philadelphia, Pa., on Friday Even- 
ing, November 30th, 1888, at 8 o'clock 

sharp. The object of said meeting will he 
the election of the following general officers 
viz.: one General Treasurer and ii\t. mtni_ 

bers of the General Executive Board tosm* 
for the term of two years IV m .lanoary 
1st. 1889. 

All your members are invited to attend 
and participate. None will be admitted 
without the current quarterly password 
Also bring cards of membership as they 
may be needed. 

Per order of G. E. B. 

P. J. M. Gl IBE, 
l' • •. ft   /'. fury, 

SEVEN NEW UNIONS. 

time however, all sections and districts 
will be duly covered by able speak< rs from 
our ranks. 

The programme of travel of General -Sec- 
retary MtGuire covers this ground : 

Dan bury, Conn, Nov. 12; Waterbury, 
Conn., Nov. 13; New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 
11: Pawtuuket, B. I., Nov. 15 ; Worcester, 
Mas.-., Nov. 16 ; Boston, Mass.. Nov. 1? 
and IN ; Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 19 ; l.owell. 
Mass., Nov. -J0; Manchester, N. 11., Nov. 
21; Springfield, Mass., Nov. 23; Pittsfield, 
Mass., Nov. 23 : SaiatOga, N. V.. Nov. 24 ; 
Troy, N. Y., Nov., 25; Utica. N. V., Nov. 
•-><»; New York City, Nov. 27; Philadel- 
phia, Pa., Nov. 28; Atlantic City, N. J., 
Nov. 28. 

Will then remain iu Philadelphia Nov. 
2b to Dec. 3, when as au officer of the 
American Federation of Labor he will 
have to attend the Convention at St. Louis, 
and enroute will visit the following 
places : 

Waverly, N. Y., Dec 3 ; Toronto. 
Canada, Dec. 4 ; Port Huron, Mich., Dec. 
5 ; E. Baginaw aud Saginaw, Mich., Dec.6 ; 
8. Bay City and Bay City, Mich., Dec. 7 ; 
Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 8; St. Louis, Mich., 
Dec. 10 to 16'. 

While there he will address two meet- 
ings and visit in the evenings the cities 
below uamed to address public meetings of 
Carpenters: E. St. Louis, 111., Dec. 13; 
Alton, 111., Dec. 11; Belleville, 111., Dec. 
15. 

On his return home he will speak in 
Indianapolis, Iud., Dec. 17 ; Cleveland, O., 
Dec. 1H ; Salem, Iud., Dec. 19 ; E. Liver- 
pool, Iud., Dec. 20; Erie, Pa., Dec, 21 ; 
Lock Haven, Pa., Dec. 22. 

After that, only after pressing requests 
and in compliance with repeated promises, 
he will visit the Pacific Coast sometime in 
February. 
 ~-"*^"^^- •- -^ . 

DELEGATES TO AMERICAN FEDERATION 
OF LABOR. 

At the forthcoming Convention of the 
American Federation of Labor in St. Louis, 
Mo , which opeus Dec. 11, 1888, the great 
important topic will be: the inauguration 
of a general Eight-Hour movement of all 
the trades and labor organizations in 
America, in June, 1890. Our delegates 
are instructed by th« Detroit Convention 
to tavor such a movement. The delegates 
of the United Brotherhood, chosen by the 
Detroit Convention, are: W. J. Shields 
Boston, Mass.; H. H. Blackmore, St. Louis' 
Mo.; W. H. Kliver, Chicago, 111., and 
rrank Filden, Detroit, Mich. 

DURING the street car troubles in Chi- 

Sto ofT^' UTn No'1 ™oneof the nrst to offer financial aid to the strikers. 

ThomasviUe, Ga. ;  158, Wilkinsburg, la.. 
459, IJniontown, Pa. 

INCREASE  OF  MILLIONAIRES. 

The increase of wealth in the bands ol 
the few is one of the evils «: the day. 
Goldsmith expressed the evil in pow< 
winds when he wrote : 

•' 111 fares the land to hastening illsi 
prey, 

When  wealth  ..ccumulates and men 
decay." 

There are millions of men alive todaj 
who can remember when a millionaire in 
the United Statts was a curiosity. TLt-rt 
were scarcely a dozen of them in the United 
States thirty years ago. Forty years ago, 
perhaps there was not one. Today they 
can be counted by the thousands 

Thirty years ago the word "tramp''had 
never been heard of, today tkis name it 
legion. 

Thirty years ago the street beggars we« 
about as scarce as millionaires; lo day they 
are more numerous. 

Thirty years ago the wealth of the; 
was largely distributed among the niaa** 
to-day it is largely owned or controlled  ;• 
comparatively few mtn. 

Class legislation; 
Monopolies : 
Syndicates; 
Rings; 
Trusts; 
Corporations : 
Land Stealers ; 
Coal Barons; 
Boards Of Trade . 
Unjust laws ; 
Usury ; 
Money mongers ! 
All these things are w ritten with so irou 

pen in the history of this increase of mil- 
lionaires —Chicago Sentinel. 

ECONOMY AND WAGES. 

The capitalist comes home with his spe- 
cific. He tells the workingman thatne 
must be economical—aud yet, under the 
present system, economy would lessen 
wages. Under the great la\\ ol supply iU'; 

demand every saving, frugal. Belfdenving 
workman is unconsciously doing «';:l' 
little he can to reduce the compensation ol 
himself and fellows. The slaves who did 
not run away helped to fasten chains'* 
those who did. So the sa\ ing mechanic W 
a certificate that wages are high enough- 
Does the great law demai.d that everj 
worker should live on the least possibW 
amount of bread ? Is it bis fate to w»r* 
one day that he may get enough food lob* 
able to work another? Is that to be n« 
only hope—that and death?—if. G. /":'"' 
soil. 

—  ^    •-  —   

WHAT ONE OF OUR EXCHANGES SAYS. 

It is a remarkable fact, which '^,alU^ 
reflects credit on the moving spirits in tlie 

organization, that while nearly all otW* 
labor organizations in the country »*■ 
only been able to hold their own duriflg 
the past two years, and in some cases D»« 
retrograded in membership and lends,» 
Carpenters' Brotherhood has nearly douweo 
in membership, while its financial <* ' 
dition is highly prosperous. — lhtr0 

Advance. 



THE   OARPE1TTER. 
DETAILED  VOTE ON  THE   AMEND- 

MENTS. 

i: role of tbe local unions if published 
in every detail would more than fill one 
,.. ,, issue of this paper. Hence we will 

statement to a report of the 

I negative vote on the amend- 
ment.- met ting with the largest opposition. 
in:. that we give the total number 

;in,! del list of onions opposed to each 
0, •■ •;:: amendments.     These re- 

- '...      been  carefully canvassed and 
invest -   ' I hy  Brothers C. Thorn. T. J. 

V\'. J. Phillips, as a committee 

tl Executive Board who vpuch 
trctuess.     The  vote on some 

-   reaches over   7,;50U.     The 

popu ■•» the amendments arousing 
[•position is as follows: The 

receiving less than a two- 
. i  ;   are de« iared lost. 

Affirmative.    Negative. 

*>T No. 21.-53. 73, 77,108, 132,146, 245, 273, 
AOAI-«76, 282, 307, 323-13 Unione. 

MM, 

AG 

AGAINST No. 24.—1.73, 146, 296-4 Unions. 
436—9 Unions. 

Proceedings of the General 
Executive Board. 

141, 146, 197, 256, 299, 398, 
AGAINST No. 25.-73,146, ,' 
AGAINST No. 26.-73,146, 210"* Unions. 
A°«M0ilfTl»' &' 38. 53. 75?8-5 Unions. 

258. -39, 241, 215, 252, 274, 307, 4l\ 1W. 122.146, 

AGAINST No. 28.—6, 8.10 •« "• '''.Unions. 

AGAINST No. 29.-9  24  -x,  .«   ,a ,., -,    - 

l No.   i 5494 l.MIti Carried 
'1 . . 48M) liisi Cair it'll 
. . . 11 :'.i 2371 LOST 

■■ 8 ■ 1 :->.» Carried 
" '.' . IJ17 --* 11 LOST 

•' . .. .'1 2064 Carried ••  u. . 1524 24.5 Carried 
28. . 5106 1257 Tarried 1 

••    ■ 2549 LOST 
" ■•   w. :: 107s Carried 

■ ■    tl . . 1679 1197 • • 
■•    U . 1227 1425 .» 

•   -■. . . 1776 891 .• 
) > . 4767 7i-fi • ' 

■• •      19. . 1 toi 1   01 •• 
" 1246 1129 ». 

Froi ove  returns it is evident 
la 7, 9 and 30 are lost, not 

;.r 1   uisiti  two-thirds vote, and 
be» ome law.    The cor- 

ious in the old Constitution 
tly rem  in the law. 

1 MUX-   OPPOSED TO 
1MKN l»3J :.N 1>. 

_ .   the detailed list of unions 
Ddments : 

* ■' • -'    ■ sr A -Unions 73, 73, 125. U«, 
128    9 . iii;.us. 

'■ 1   '■'■    B. '•'•    :'-. 7:!. 77,   9.; 99 
■■   '     177. 211, 249, 274, 307,\m, 

-    1110ns, 
1 - LI     13, 30, 43,   I'.'  58, 67. 

,;. '■•-'. 99. 1"1.  UI7. lii8, "1111" 
. 1   '.171,   I73.18D, is:!, is-, l'.»:.' 

■  -  a   -'< '- -■"•-'. 2t IS. 21 S. 272, 273 

AOA,SWt5°;ilT14'lt'».7«i 82, 99 124 132 14« 

A«.AI>ST No. a.—«,  12, 32, 53, B9   7,   w     . 

AQ4Un^nl0- 9>"U' U' 53, 73' 14fl' »»• 210.268-8 
AGAINST NO. 34-73 and 146-2 Unions- 
AGAINST No. 35.-25,32, 73.146. 241. 422-6 Unions 
AGAINST No. 36.-73, 80, 110, 146, .122-5 Unions 
AaAS?9"j?*£z*7>> »• *>•»«. "*. 201.354, 
Aa^aNUo2^W'110'1^ 174' W.-MM. 
AGAINST NO. 39.—S3, 73, 99, 1C8  110   It8  11? us 

160. 201. 225, 249. 274. 307', 367^5 UnTons'   ^ 
AGA,™fT, 5°; *?-€- ».»..«■ 67.71.73. 82. '.*, 98, 99. 

AGAo'-Nt; S2r ^r.r6;,8-- ?i *•«,*>. **• 55. 59. 

■8. 2l«4. .<'•'. 301, »«7,   2.. S31, ::3L 
.   67, . 98, 409, 426, 127; C28. 

•> " lions. 
A'' ■   o7.   73. 80.  90.  H4.99.107, 

, 173. 181, I8S, ..17.   -':y. 2SS.344! 
27-.. 276   282, 299, 334. 344,300. 

i  *-J    1-8, 133, 141— - Uni >ns. 
v -    "••■ -    i,        o'. ~S  76.8".  '9. 10-:, 

.241   2*9  -7-. J74.  .-2, .1*1,  29J, 31-5, 
.   I  . :  

■''••'■   " ns      . 67,71, 73, 9.i. 108, 110, 
ISO, :--. 230,238, 214, J49, 27J. 

- > '-'"    -    ■   -'-'    .99,    OS,  321,  oi4.  355,    . 

is    ;  7!. 90, 9.'. 108, 146. 185, 
271,  114,    6, I 8. -14 Unions. 

A'' «Mi8 1.9.13,2 1,30.33,38.53,73, 
-     •    '     -;   99.  101. ;• 7. 110,  lis, 121, 

-      I4«     48. 152,   l*'», 171. 175, 1S<>, 
=     '     I '-. -'  -. 21 '.  225, 228  2 1   244. 245, 

- -     - "- :;    >a  --- 294. »»i 
•      . .v 3 17. ■ •■■■>. •> '-.ii'.i. 

■      "4.    1*7,    .   i,   tl-,   427,   428,   111.413 
—•      I     ..'•! -. 

■ m-6. 19, 21. 2?. 2".. 30. 53, 58, 
•   . ■- 1,94, '••"<. 9 '. 110, 112, lis, 

•-. !•■•.'.. 171,  173, 17">. ISO, 
"     "'       -   '-"I   -I •. 22>. 22S. 2--9   211.24!. 

- •--".-..     ■;.  .0-. :72. 273. -71. 275, 277, 
-"   -'■ •      • .      1,3 :;.   u7. 315, 321. 322, 

J, •■ 6, o>. 36 !, 314. 
'•   -    .. ■   .,..-, 407, 418, 125, 4.7. 

■ • .   dons. 
'•     ~■—l' - ■    10, 21, 2::. 53, 67.73.7". 

'      -     1 i, ils. 12», 132. H'l. 11-. 185, 
•7,   97, I -. 201,  214. 211,21".. 252. 

. 26>. 272,  271,270,292,294,2:19, 
13s. i A. > 0, 350, :/•-.' 304, 109, 

-''. i«m« . '• 10, 11. 13 21, 23.2"). 
.67, 71, 73. so, :■ !*4 9..;»', iris, no, 

-. . 12. 14   . l'3. Uil,  171. 17.1. 175, 1-7 
  .  -.  225. 22-. 2*», 211, 211. 

■ ■ -    , -i. 2 -■ 272,273, 271. 277. 
-     -      ■ ...    .3 7. 3 5. 321.322, 

11.317,    '■>    2VS, .j,.. 3 ,l. ....,, 3(17, 
!. -. 127,43t, 4; i—-i Unions. 

.,  .. 10,  13 15. 21. 22., 2*:, 
• •  8I.SCI '.•. 94, '.'9. 1' -, ll">. 

'. 141, II     ■     : .;   165, 1»7. 173, 174. 
■ •.-.-. 2 i. 311, 225. 231, 2 '.», 

-   -    .  .  2   -71. 277. 279, 2-2. 294, 
. .   3.2. 336, 345, 3oO,397, 

•      U .414-71 Unions, 
Unions 9, 10,30, S4.53,73,78,80, 

.    .  I«7,   174.22."..  202,272, 
■     -        *      ■ -..'.'. 11.9—27 Unions. 

I .  i ,.-     ,    . 73, 76,80, 146,356 

(!, I •   24, 25, 23. 27.2-.'. 
.... -     "4,80, 90,93, 108, 110. 

,132.133, 14 1, 11-, UK, 173. 174, 175, 
.'-   201, 202,211, 2 0. 238, 

-44 2   .. 272   2T4  275,27«, 282, 
-'    -94.2.9,     ...       .17. ;,2". 332,388,347,363, 

-       -   ;    , U0, 417, ils, 422,433- 
•   ! uioua 

A '      '■   -23.    n, 78.108, 132, 146.160,173, 
- 2, 2- , -.7 ■. 302, 321,  367, 4"'.', 438- 

' s-r N- I .—4. 6.11, 21. 29. 31, 53, 7\ 76 9J. 91 
■ U     14s, 152,173, 175, 197,214,245, 

274       ,3 -,s:-—-:\> Unions- 
Unions 7.i, 76, 93, 108, 132, 146, 

- - 9 -  2-li Onions. 
'   x"  17.—Unioua 73. 9>'.. 99, 108.146,177, 

-   ■   :.. -:; 362—ll Unions. 
'     ":  So    •   -Unions! 21,25.38.53.73,84, 

-     S 14-s 150. 171,177, 180. 195,201, 225.244. 
;  y,. 3'3. 307, 317, 322, 330,359, 42S-28 

• No 19.-49, 53, 55. 67. 73. 99. 101. 108, 1S3, 
' ' ' '83, 210 225, 245, 274. 276, 282, 30*", 315, 
- 'I - 416-25 Unions. 

mwr So, 20.-8, .53, 73, 77, 93, 106, 132, 146,166, 
M- ■ 4-s-n l nluiib. 

AGAINST NO. 13.-^, .^6, 73, 129, 132, 146, 219, 303-8 

AGAIN.-T NO. 44 —6, S, 9. 10, 26.  49.53. 67   73 93 
MS, lid, 125, 129, 136. 146, 160, 165. 173 174  177 
S,. |9o, 210, 225, 244, 249, 274, 2*9, 303, 307,*314' 

418, 441, 412-3> Unions. 
AGAINST NO. 45.-25 

AGAIS-T NO. 47.-73, 99, 108, 125, 129, 132, 146, 201- 
8 I nions. 

AGAINST NO- 48.-73, 129, 132. 146, 275-5 Unions. 
AOAIS8TN0. 19.—12. 26 29.73, 93, 101, 10S  110 117 

124, 121, 129, 132', 133, 116, 163, 171, 186, 195. 21o! 
211, 244. 219, 252, 259, 268, 2<2, 292, 294, 315. 321)' 
332, 336,   314, 35o, 37S, 39>,   4ol, 418, 4:18—11 
I nions. 

AGAINST NO. 50.—73.125, 132, 148,174,252,290,344 
—8 Unions. 

AGAINST No. •">    -73.101,10S, 125, 132, 146, 252 265 
299, 344—10 Unions. 

AGAINST No. 52.-73, 10«. 132. 116, 274. 435—6 
Unions. 

A-.AIN-T No 53 -73, 125, 182, IIS. 307—5 Unions. 
AGAIN.-T SO. 54.-49, 73. 108, 125. 132, 146, 174, 195 

801, 271  -10 Unions. 
AGAINST NO. 55.-73,125,132,116—1 Unions. 
AfiAOn No. 56.—73, 10-, 132, 125, 146-V> Unions. 
AGAINST  NO. 57.—73,   12-"',  132,  116,   174,   411—6 

Unions. 
AGAINST NO. 58.-73,   132,   116,   174,   175, 331—6 

Unions. 

AGAINST NO. 59.-73, 125, 132. 146, 274, 275, 322—7 
Unions. 

AGAINST NO. 60.- 6. 10, 12. 14. 19. 20. 25. 43. 67. 73, 
'.Hi, 96. l't\ ll'». 125, 129, 132, 136. 146. US. 165, 
1-6, 188, 210, 241, 257. 37s, 118, 42.-, 43S-30 
Unions. 

AGAINST NO. 61.—19. 73, 108, 110, 146. 148,180,188, 
1*6,241, 285, 307, 390, 388, 452—15 Unions. 

AGAINST NO. 62.-73, 146, 803—3 Unions. 
AGAINST NO. 63.—1, 6, 8, 1". 22, 25, 43, 53, 56,67, 73, 

-2.'.'!. 11". 119. 121. 122, 132. 133. 146, 16'), 167, 
169, 173, 175, ISO. 186, 1-7, 1x9, 190,196,201,210, 
214 23>\ 239, 261, 2K2, 271, 282, 303. 322. 336, 338, 
845, 314, 350, 383, 378, 435, 4.8, 443, 445—53 
Unions. 

OUR THANKS ARE DUE. 
We are under favor to a host of labor 

papers tor recently publishing circulars in 
the interest of our Brotherhood. Among 
those worthy of mention in this regard are : 

The Labor Leader, Boston ; Labor Ad- 
vocate, Norfolk, Va ; Trades Journal, 
Pittsburgh; Ohio Valley Budget, Wheeling, 
W. Va ; Bikers' Journal, l'atereon, N. J.; 
Journal of Industry, Quincy. III.; Labor 
Tribune, Pittsburgh; Now Order, St. Louis, 
Mo.; Labor Staudard, Paterson, N. J.; 
Texas Tribune, Sin Antonio, Tex.; New 
York Volkszeitung; Builder and Wood 
Worker. New York ; Labor Record Louis- 
ville, Ky.: North Western Labor Union, 
Minneapolis, Minn. ; Saginaw Valley 
Unionist; St. Paul Labor Echo; Labor 
Tribnne, Hannibal, Mo.; The Commoner; 
Pittsburgh ; Buffalo Arbeiter Zeitung; 
Ruchdrucker Zeitung; Moebel Arbeiter 
Zeitung; Backer Zeitung; Philadelphia 
Call; New Jersey Unionist; Philadelphia 
Tageblatt ; Baltimore Free Press ; Albany 
Independent Citizen : Washington Crafts- 
man ; Dubuqne Industrial Leader; New 
Britain Independent; Detroit Advance; 
The Tailor; The Lynn Laster; Toronto 
Labor Reformer ; Hannibal Labor Tribune; 
and Stone Cutters' Monthly Circular. 

Oct. 5.—Union 119 appeals to next convention, 
IS <0, on overpaid tax. 

Appeal John Metiger. Union 238, I'hila., Pa. 
Action of Union not sustained and union advised 
to rescind tine. 

Letter from Cohoes, N. Y.,asking for reopen- 
ing of the J. Daley claim. Case reopened for 
further evidence. 

Appeal Union 176, Nevp*t, R. I., to reopen 
the Mrs. B. Sullivan claim. Case reopened and 
on further evidence claim saroved. 

Claim disapproved. Mrs. * McKnight. Union 
22. San Francisco.   (Sick wl|n admitted). 
w'3om. Union 23. Chicago, igarding diflcrence 
f   *; Unions* 1 and 248, O. S Instructed to secure 

V Rr information. 
_. iv »* ".''proved appointmitof C.A Rock wood 
88.   ^-nc-Organizer, apix>.ted by G. P. 

#«? o°2 'eported havin examined accounts 
01 u. »., for Se|*., and foul the same correct. 

OCT. 12-Com.R 8.Wilm,Dallas,Tex.,offer- 
ing to revive Union 109, Ulveston, Tex. Offer 
accepted. ' 

Com. Union 43, Hartfor. Conn., asking recon- 
a deration of the Green cam. Case again con- 
sidered and former decisn reaffirmed. 

Com. Union 33, BostonMase., in the McKln- 
non claim. Case reopecO, and on further evi- 
aence the claim was apnn-ed. 

bnion 167, Elizabeth, 1 J.. sends notice of 
death of one of its membe last June and claim- 
ing be nelit. E. B. disapp>ve claim on 60 days 
limit. 

Claims referred: Adam eff, M. Krissor, Mrs. 
M. B. Cruse. 

t.
Cj°m: Vnlon 2U- Louis'lle, Ky., in the Mrs. 

Oeoe claim. Case reopenc and former decision 
reaffirmed. 

A committee wasappoin-.d to canvass general 
vote on amendments, f os. Thos. Plemming, 
and Phillips, 

OCT. 19.—All present, .eport of Bro. J. J. 
Maguire on his efforts in 'ashington, D. C, re- 
ceived and accepted. 

Appeal, Union 52. Charlston, S. C, in the dis- 
approved Manigault clam received, also cash 
book of Union 52. Pacrs all carefully con- 
sidered and claim agaii disapproved as pay- 
ments given on abstract o not correspond with 
the entries on the books. 

Claims of Edward Pinkney and Mrs. Eliza- 
l»eth Jenkins, both of Unou52,Charleston, S.C., 
for above reasons. 

Com. Union 10, Detros, Mich, asking recon- 
sideration of the Mrs. Sarah Ashlon claim. 
Claim reopened for the union to forward its 
l>ooks. as there is a differ nee between abstract 
furnished and statement ent by committee. 

Com.Union 8.1'hiUdelpiia, referring three dis- 
puted claims to E.B U.S. ustructed to refer two 
of them back to Union I, as the were never 
presented to the E. B., md the third was re- 
jected on satisfactory evidmce. 

Com. Union 231, Keariey. Neb , requesting 
K. B. to pay bill of $5 incured in organizing the 
Union.    Bill ordered paid. 

Com. Union 10, Detroit,Mich., in regard to a 
member entering on a witldrawalcard after one 
year from date of its issue. E. B, ruled accord- 
ing to Sec. 4, Art. 19, that » withdrawal card at 
end of one year frcm dais of issue is null and 
void. 

Com. Union 9, Buffalo, KY.,ln reference to a 
member who became biint and four months in 
arrears. The F. S- then tccepling dues at the 
end of fourth month. E. 3- decide according to 
Art. 10, Sec 1 fti.d s, »uu said member was sus- 
pended by his nonpayment of dueB, and can 
only be readmitted as an honorary member 
without benefits. 

Com. Union 334. Sagintw, Mich., desiring san- 
ction to strike for nine hours Nov. 1st, 1H88. 
E B. decide to support no strike prior to May 
1st in any year. 

Permission granted Union 55, Denver, Col , to 
reinstate Thos. Mulrbeao, formerly expelled. 

OCT. 27— Com. Union U4, Louisville. Ky., in 
the Or be claim, asking .'onsent to submit the 
same to a vote of the L. U. Consent not 
granted. 

Appeal, B. F. Cross, Union 137, Norwich, 
Conn., against his expufeion. Action of union 
sustained. 

Committee on canvassing vote report all 
amendments adopted, excepting NOB. 7. 'J, and 
•>". Balance of repot t ninde a special order for 
next meeting, also the question of electing a 
new E. B. 

Claim disapproved. Fied. Horn for disability 
benefit. Evidence of doctors show Bro. Horn is 
not permanently disabled. 

EIGHT HOURS A DAY. 

" Robert Dale Owen over fifty years ago 
demonstrated beyond contradiction that six 
hours' labor performed by every able adult 
would produce sufficient to supply the 
wants of all, and provide palatial and com- 
fortable houses for all aged and indigent 
people. This being true, what may be 
said at this day, with all the improvements 
in machinery and chemical appliances 
brought to bear since his time ? An eight 
hour work day is a modeeit claim compared 
to what justly belongs to the industrial 
workers, and in the coming effort to enforce 
this modest demand, it is to be hoped that 
no more compromises of nine honrs will be 
proposed or accepted by any branch of 
trade. The Brotherhood of Carpenters have 
sounded the "Tocsin" for the next cam- 
paign, and have fixed June 1, 1890, as the 
day for all branches of toil to lay down 
their tools and establish by unalterable 
decree that eight hcura shall constitute a 
legal day's work."—From the Painter. 

Eight hoars a day will eventually be the 
snm of daily labor, though it will not come 
without a struggle, and a brave, heroic one 
at that. Every benefit that labor secures 
will come only through unions and iron- 
clad organization. No other way do we 
ever expect to see it, and no other method 
will ever bring it about. With the enor- 
mous economy in labor saving machines 
there must come some economic device that 
will enable a man just distribution. As a 
nation we are pretty well versed in pro- 
duction, hut in distribution we are in the 
infant period. In fact, we know nothing 
of a j ust d istribntion. The general good is 
nowhere, or at least, by few, discussed. 
The motto is: " Everybody take care of 
himself and the d—1 take the one in the 
rear." While this canabalistic custom 
reigns we are not approaching towards 
eight hours very rapidly or even'ten. 

Exchange. 

RISEN FROM THE BENCH. 

Not from the Judicial Bench only, but 
also from the Joiner's Bench, have arisen 
some of the noblest of men ; thus proving 
that where the hard-toiling mechanic 
rightly and perseveringly applies his 
talents he may rise, not only to influence, 
but frequently to affluence. *>'> 

Inigo Jones, the celebrated architect, 
who was patronized by the nobility and 
crowned heads, not only of England, but of 
other countries, commenced life as a com- 
mon carpenter, j^'.r" 

Brahani, the celebrated engineer, who 
conferred so great a boon upon his country 
and the world by the invention of the 
" Hydraulic Press," was apprenticed as a 
carpenter. 

Dr. John Hunter, who by the common 
consent of all his successors is regarded as 
the greatest man who ever practiced 
surgery; be who left behind him one of 
the greatest momuments of skill of which 
Great Britain can boast—the Hunteriau 
Museum—was the son of a Scotch farmer, 
and until nearly twenty years of age 
worked as a carpenter with Mr. Buchanan, 
of Glasgow. Though rough iu his man- 
ners, and very deficient in his education, 
he rose by his indomitable perseverance to 
the highest pinacle of fame. 

John Harrison, born at Foulby, near 
Pontefract, the inventor of the " Com- 
pound Pendulum" and the "Time 
Keeper" for ascertaining the longitude 
(for which invaluable invention he received 
£20,000 from the Government), was the 
son of a working carpenter. 

Opic,so well known as the late president 
of the Royal Academy, was the son of a 
carpenter. 

George Harvey, Fellow of the Rojal 
Society, the celebrated mathematician and 
president of the Plymouth Athenteum, 
started life as a carpenter. 

Sir John Hawkins, an eminent London 
magistrate, whose remains were interred 
in Westminister Abbey, was originally a 
carpenter. 

Dr. Samuel Lee. the celebrated professor 
of Hebrew at the University of Cambridge, 
was, at the age of twelve, apprenticed as a 
carpenter. This eminent and accomplished 
scholar received his education in the Charity 
School of Longnor, near Shewsbnry. 

Thomas Cubitt, who designed and built 
Qneen Victoria's residence, Osborne House, 
in the Isle of Wight, was once a working 
carpenter.t2^r ... £*_' 

Tredgold, one of the ablest engineers of 
which England can boast, the author of the 
popular work on the Steam Engine, was 
appenticed to a common carpenter in his 
native village of Brandon, near Durham. 
For five years he worked as a journeyman' 
carpenter in Scotland. His biographer 
says: "During his leisure hours he dili- 
gently studied chemistry, geology, and 
mathematics, which was the secret of his 
extraordinary success in after life." 

Sir S. M. Peto, Bart., was not ashamed 
to own that he once worked as a carpenter. 

Alderman Cubitt, one of the greatest 
builders of the present age, worked at the 
bench as a carpenter. 

These illustrations of eminent English- 
men who have started from the carpenter's 
bench might be largely increased by the 
examples of our own conntrymen whose 
industry and perseverance have enabled 
them to overcome obstacles and to rise to 
distinction. Good use of leisure hours is a 
stepping-stone tosuccess.—Illustrated Chris- 
tian Weekly. 

CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN FED- 
ERATION OF LABOR. 

The next annual convention of the 
American Federation of Labor assembles 
at St. Louis, Mo., on December 11, 1888. 

The American Federation of Labor, with 
its constituent local unions which now 
number more than 3,000, with a member- 
ship exceeding half a million, is fully re 
cognized as the agent and representative 
of more than twenty years of unremitting 
effort for the emancipation of the American 
working people. We need look but 
casually at the proud position the working 
class form of organization—the Trade 
Union—has attained to-day, and compare 
it with the contempt and ridicule with 
which avowed enemies and pseudo friends 
once regarded it. To day all recognize its 
power and influence in securing improved 
conditions for the toil.ng masses of our 
country. 

BEWARE OF GEORGE TASKER. 
We have made every endeavor to get 

George Tasker, ex-president Union 32, 
Detroit, Mich., to settle up for monies he 
received from Delegates at Detroit for 
photographs of the convention, but can get 
no reply from him. Recently we heard 
from Union 129, Bay City, Mich., that he 
appeared at a meeting of that union and 
represented himself as "apublic speaker 
and organizer for the Brotherhood." We 
wish it known that George Tasker is not 
an organizer for our Brotherhood, and if 
anything we warn all unions against ad- 
mitting him to their meetings as he is ex- 
pelled from Union 32 for not only defraud- 
ing the Brotherhood, but various other bad 

[practices. 

STANDING DECISIONS OF THE G. E. B. 
1885. ^ 

July 1—The Brotherhood is not responsible 
for any benefit in case a member intrusts his 
dues to another party who Calls to deliver them, 
and the member dies or is injured meanwhile. 

1SS7. 
Feb 2».—A union can not ad-nit or retain a 

carpenter whose wife is In the saloon but' less. 
March 12 —Personsraptured and afflict I with 

chronic rheumatism can only be adml cd aa 
honorary me miters. 

It is prudent for local unions In „ae District 
Dot to admit members resident in each other's 
jurisdiction. 

March 10.—Unions of wood working machine 
hands caii be chartered provided they comply 
with the Constitution. 

April 10.—Articles of fgreement between em- 
ployers and journeymen in tre.do matters do not 
need to be submitted to G. E. 1!. 

June 16.—The occupation of a psld city fireman 
is hazardous, and they are not allowed benefits 
if they follow that occupation. 

June 22.—In movements for waxes and hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out- 
side of bouse carpenter work, they can be ex- 
empt from trade rules. 

June 28.—Sash and l.llndmnkcrs can be ad- 
mitted if thty comply with Constitution. 

Administration papers necessary where there 
are two or more le;::il heirs claiming a benefit. 

During a striko a member laid oil'for want of 
work 'snot entitled tofctrike-pay. 

July 16.—Members to get strike-pay must an- 
swerroll-oiill once every day, and uiu&t do picket 
duty when called on. 

July 30.—Members coming from unions with 
low initiation fee, can not be chars; Jd in another 
city with a higher fee, to make up (he difference. 

August 3.—Widowers with children are en- 
titled to full strike-pay; widowers with out chil- 
dren, single men's pay. 

Oct. 22.—All official business with and appeals 
to the G. E. i>. must be written in the English 
language. 

Oct. 22.—After a member is legally suspended, 
a L. U. ha--* no further jurisdiction over his 
actions. 

Nov. 22.—When a strike or lockout takes place, 
an employer, if a member, must pay all legal 
assessments, same as a journeyman. 

1888. 

Jan. 25. — Ail protests or appeals against 
decisions of G. E. B. must _hereafter be filed 
within thirty days after decisions of G. E. II. 

March 10.—A local union can fix a line as pen- 
alty for non-attendance <•' members at a monthly 
meeting. 

May 5.—If a candidate for reinstatement is re- 
jected, money paid for reinstatement should be 
refunded to the candidate. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED  AT THE 
DETROIT CONVENTION. 

The following resolutions were adopted by the 
Fifth General Convention of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters ai.d Joiners of America, held in De- 
troit, Mich., Aug. G-ll, 1888. 

SeaGlveil, Thiit we,as a body, thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects <f the t merican Federation 
ef Labor, and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest aud hearty .suppoit. 

B5IOK-3tAI>E <;oons. 
Resolved, That members of this organization 

should make it r. rule, when purchasing poods, 
to call for those which bear the tradc-uiaiks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, firm 
or corporation shall etriUe a blow at laixir 
organization, they are earnestly requested to 
give that individual, iirm or corporation their 
careful consideration. No good union man can 
kiss the rod that whips him. 

KXIUHTS  OK LABOR. 

Resolved. Thatibe Brrtherh* <>'. is, and always 
has been, ready to co-operate with the Knights 
of Labor or any otuer labor organization in 
advanoing the principles enunciated by that 
order—in educating and uplifting the messes in 
all branches of honorable toil. 

JZesoIced, That wo most emphatically dis- 
courage carpenters and joiners from organizing 
as carpenters under tho Knights of Labor, as we 
believe each trade should be organized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOR  LEGISLATION. 

Besohed. That it is of the greatest importance 
that members should vote intelligently; hence, 
the nieuiliers of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
tho wealth of the country, and all discussions 
and resolutions in that direction shall be in order 
at any regular meeting, but party politics must 
be excluded. 

BCILIHNG BOOMS. 

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn the 
practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
especially in the west, of advertising fictitious 
building lxioms, as it has a tendency to demora- 
lize the trade iu such localities. 

IMMIGRATION-. 

Resolved. That, whil" wo welcome to our shores 
all who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the sauie time 
condemn tho present system, which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and wo urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to 
secure the enactmciitof more stringent immigra- 
tion laws. 

Ri'solvid, That we most severely censure the 
course of the Canadian government in appro- 
priating moneys to assist immigration, as it is to 
the detriment, not only of the citizens of the 
Provinces, but to the workiugmen of America at 
large. 

FAITHFUL WORK. 

Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselves aud their organization. 

THE EIGHT HOURS' SYSTEM. 

WHEREAS, We believe a material reduction of 
the hours of labor vould result to our advantage ; 

Resolved, That this Convention state a time, not 
later than June 1, 1890, when the eight hour 
work day shall be put in force, the same to be 
submitted to the Local Unions for their approval, 
a two-tliirds vote lielng necessary to adopt. 

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 
increases the intelligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increases the demand for lalior 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCEI.I.'SKOCS. 

We recognize that the Interests of all closet* of 
la'»or are identical, regardless of occupation. 
nationality, religion or color, fur a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
Puts the criminal in competition with honorable 
ibor lor the purpose of cutting down wages, and 

also bectiuso it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 
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The following notes on the above subject 
formed the basis of a very interesting and 
practical address delivered by Mr. Wm. 
Simpson. Secretary of the Master Car- 
penters' Association, to the members of the 
Architectural Draughtsmen's Association 
of Toronto, recently. 

Regarding joiating I would sngget-t that 
trimmers should. as a rule, be hung on iron 
bangers, or stirrups, as they are sometimes 
called, with a tie-bolt to bring anug up to 
trimmer joists. It is quite enough for the 
tail joist to be framed with usual douhle 
tenon. I h.ive on several occasions been 
called on to put supports at this point on 
account of the trimmers splitting. 

For deafening I would recommend that 
felt be used in place of mortar, as being 
equally effective, and adding only a trifling 
weight to the floors. The value of felt 
will depend on it* quality, and the num 
ber of thicknesses to be used. 

I think that strips should be used in 
brick walls, and plugs in stone. The strips 
should be k< pt at least half an inch from 
faci- of wall in order to give sufficient 
depth tor rendering by plaster. In many 
ca.st-s they are all but flush, so that to give 
the wall a proper coat the ground is lo.-t 
sight of. and the carpenter is obliged to 
scrape off the mortar, or, as is very often 
done, drive his nail; in the bricks, if they 
are soft enough to receive them. In many 
parts of the wall I have known the mortar 
to be nor over \ inch, which can be of no 
service whatever. 

I will also remark with regard to strap- 
ping that an error is very often made by 
the carj>enter not furring out beams and 
trimmers coming flush with the ceilings and 
walls. The neglect is the cause of so much 
faulty plastering, especially in staircases 
In frame houses this is particularly noticea- 
ble, wh-n the lath is nailed on the firth, or 
plate, as the case may be. 

I consider that in all cases ground shall 
be used for trimmings, even when the 
joiner woik may nut be fixed on the first 
coal of mortar. As to the ground being 
beveled, I do not think it is of much con- 
sequence, nor do I think that their being 
dressed is at all necessary. When the job 
is lii>t class 1 think the windows should 
have the ground and straps combined— 
that is a piece 2 by 3 with 7-8 by 7-8 check- 
ed out   thns giving good and Arm nailing. 

The subject of roofing is so extensive 
that I will only offer a thought on the 
commonest treatment of the jack rafter. I 
think that in many cases the introduction 
of principal and purlines could be avoided 
by increasing the depth of the common 
rafters and collar ties, and by the use of 
struts or brace.- wheie the span is »ide. I 
have seen principals of great strtrgth on 
chunh roois, but piactd at such a distance 
that the purline was overtaxed, and, as a 
consequence, the dripping of the ridge 
wou'd be quite apparent, and were you to 
east the eye along the wall line at the eve 
you would find that it was rounding con- 
siderably. 

I will next give you my opinion as to the 
treatment of rafters wheu molded at the 
liue of cornice. You will really see that 
it is difficult, as well as a laborious taek, 
to mould the rafter on itself. I believetbat 
more accurate work can be assured by the 
ratter proper terminating at the wall plate, 
aud the mould portion being nailtd or 
bolted on a separate piece. 

I havejnst a word to say on the subject 
of arches. Yon will have noticed in many 
cases the elliptic arch is crippled to such 
an extent as to be painful to witness, and 
as the carpenter has usually to stand the 
consequences of tl,e line being true, I 
would simply say that in my opinion the 
best method of de.-cribing the ellipse is 
with the trammel. I would also point 
attention to a defect in masonry. You 
will have noticed what a variety of lines 
is in practice in the formation of the skew- 
hack of a flat arch. Now I believe I am 
correct in saying that generally speaking 
the bricklayers have no fixed rule to woik 
by, and the consequence is, the arches in 
many at our speculation buildings are 
scarcely self-supporting. I think the angle 
of 'ill degrees is the best and simplest role 
for guidance in this matter. 

On the subject of joinery I desire, first 
of all, to say that the carpenter has much 
to contend with in the matter of window 
finish, as no matter how carefully the 
frame may have been'squared on the bench 
or how plumb i. may have been set, he 
often finds that when he comes tc finish 
that it is neither plumb nor level, and thus 
gives him much trouble should the window 
be fini>hed with box shutters. This, of 
course, is all avoided when the building is 
of stone, as the carpenter than sets the frame 
with "screeds," and wedges it to its true 
position. The weight drags on back pulley 
stile wheu made of thick material. Pulley 
stiles should not be more than 7-8 thick, 
instead of li to \\ as is often the case. I 
might describe various methods of hanging 
shutters and blinds, for example, a separ- 
ate shutter in front hinged to architrave, 
the shutters and blinds proper being hung 
to window ca-o'ng. and thereby being con- 
cealed, the window presenting a finished 
appearance at all times, also a method 
lately introduced of sliding the shutter 
into a pocket similar to sliding doors. 

In a jib he?d window the bottom sash 
should have the horn of a stile left long 
and molded so as to carry up the slip head 
without coming in contact with sash fa- 
stener. 

The subject of stairs is to my mind one 
of the most interesting in the department 
of joinery, but I will not have time to give 
it only a passing notice, and will simply 
refer to such points as may have happened 
to escape your observation.    The dog-leg- 
ged stair being the most common, requires 
no comment, but I  would suggest that 
when the stair is a good one, and sitnated 
between  walls,  the first flight might be 
wider than the return  flight.    This will 
give the stairs a finer appearance toward 
the hall, and show less soffit, besides giving 
more light to the staircase window.   Where 
there are quarter landings I would suggf st 
square newels where at all practicable, in 
order to meet the different heights of rail. 
In an open newel stair I would also advise 
that the position of step be such as to 
procure   tqnal   height of newels on  the 
landing.    In the treatment of a cylinder 
stair, it is advisable to diminish the stey 
before reaching the cylinder, which will 
have the effect of lowering the height of 
rail over the nosing from pitch to pitch. 
With regard to the art of hand railing I 
would observe that the hard and fast rules 
as laid down by Nicholson and others netd 
not   be   followed in   their entirety,   but 
should   be humored to suit the hand as 
well as to appear pleasing to the eye.    As 
to   difficulties often met with,   in  stair- 
building, these can best be overcome by 
the practical stair builder if well skilled in 
the art. 

The soffit of stairs in good buildings 
should either be sheeted or paneled accord- 
ing to finish. When a stair has a continu- 
ous rail, string molding should be eased, 
and mitred in a newel stair. Steps of 
inside stairs should have a fall of J, and 
outside steps $. 

The proper height of rail over nosing is 
usually considered to be 2-6A, and the 
landings 2-8. As to the fixing of balusters, 
I think the better plan is to groove out tin- 
rail and cap of string with pieces set in 
between. The curtail step is oi great advan- 
tage in fixing the newel, as well as enhan- 
cing the appearance of the stairs. In tixio 
rises and steps it is best to tongue the riser 
into tread, but not the cove, as used to be 
the practice, and in all cases the joint 
should be plain at back of step. 

In the hanging of doors the first thing to 
be done after the door is fitted is to apply 
it to the frame at right angles, and project 
the bottom hinge to suit any irregularity 
of the floor. 

If possible, casings should not mitre 
through, but only as far as the first molding, 
so that the other members may break the 
joint, thns preventing shrinkage. 

When difficult to obtain thoroughly sea- 
soned lumber for counter stops, etc., it is 
well to fasten same at the frieze and button 
down to counter framing. 

Canadian Architect. 

©er tatptnitt. 

THE EIGHT HOUR MOVEMENT IN ST. 

LOUIS. 

The combined carpenters unions of our 
Brotherhood in St. Louis and vicinity have 
made a formal demand for eight hours as a 
day's work, and $3.20 a day as the mini- 
mum wages, to go into effect April 1, 1889. 
Circular notices to the above effect ha- e 
been sent out to 398 contractors and 
builders, and to 74 architects. The St. 
Louis unions are all growing splendidly. 

AFFAIRS IN OMAHA, NEB. 
Union 58 is still holding its own against 

large odds. Trade is middling, no Union 
man idle, and the outlook for winter much 
better than we expected. Our somewhat 
depleted ranks are rapidly filling up. In- 
itiations of new members and reinstate- 
ments of old ones are adding to our num- 
bers each meeting night. We are on the 
eve of inaugurating a series of public meet- 
ings, by means of which, with every other 
effort possible, we hope to increase our 
forces, so that in the spring, we shall he 
able to make an aggressive movement all 
along the line. We are in perfect harmony 
with the other unions and K. of L. as- 
semblies, and are joining heartily with the 
engineers in the gigantic movement now on 
foot against the B. & M. K. R. system, to 
bring it to terms. 

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR CON- 
GRESS. 

The International Trades' Union Con- 
gress went into session in London, Eng- 
land, Nov., 6, with delegates present from 
all parts of Europe. The subjects for con- 
sideration were: 

1st. The most efficacious means for re* 
moving the obstacles to free combination 
in foreign countries. 

2d. The best methods of combination 
among the workers in various countries. 

3d. The limitation of production by 
means of the reduction of the hours of 
labor. 

4th. The desirability, or otherwise, of 
State Regulation of the hours of labor. 

SSbilabelpfiio, Scooember, 1888. 
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sum $reiS oon 50 CttS fur 100 Uremplare 
besogen roerben. 

— Tie amenbirt.Conftitution gebt am 1. 
3ioocmber 1888 ir Strait. Ciremplare finb 
jetjt .«,ur SBerfdjitfun an >.'ofal Unions fertig. 
i'teio 5 Gems per -tiicf. Senbet Cure 23e= 
ftellungen an ben © S. 

— Urn iWtgliebcarten ju quittiren, foil- 
ten ftd) fttnatr,=3fretate erneS 0ummi= 
ftempels mit 9?am unb Tatum bebienen. 
Tas friibere Snfteroeines Sarten^undjee tit 
lange ntcbt fo praftjeb unb iollte etngeftellt 
roerben. 

— &He nicbtorgaifirte Drtfcbaften follten 
jefct oon ben vofai=luionsorganiftrt roerben. 
Cs follten fenter it fommenben ©inter 
offentlicfte Serfantntttn^en liberal! etr.beru> 
fen roerben, unt be ben ^immerleuten etn 
Jntereffe fiir unfere iritberid)aftr)eroor3iiru: 
fen. Untbdtigfeit eitens ber iifitglieber 
fubrt o*t 3U innere ^piftigleiten in ben Sofa! 
Unions. 

— Unfere beutfdjet Unions beftarrenfort: 
roafjren barauf, ba< allc Correiponber.*,en, 
Garten, $krid)te, 2henbemcnts, Tofumente 
unb fonfttg? oifijiel! Tofumente in beut'aVr 
6prad)e eridieinen oltten. SBtt baben bids 
ber nun. Conftitutioien, JHituale, 23lanfs, :c. 
in beuticber 2pradz angefetttgt, ierner be» 
beutenb mebr beuidjcr xreieftoff in bicfeni 
Crgan 3ur SSerfugmg aeftellt, nebft 3)e?annt< 
madjung aller offijt.'ller Kottjen in beuticber 
Spracbe. SKebr ju nerlangen. roiirbe unbe- 
btngt ber General Office cine 3Webr=ilusgabe 
aufbiirbeu, roelcbec berielbcn unbebtngt gc- 
fpart roerben foflte. 

55rttOeifd)afti5^otigcn. 
2f»5,  St  o o f e p b. Union 2J»5,  St   "\ o f e p b, IRo., ofte 

rirt etn fteeti oon $5.00 an bas SWitgheb, 
roelajeo bis jutn i. ^anuar 1889 bie grbfjte 
2ln3abl oon neuen 3)ltta,ltebern einffibrt. 

Slits bem Dftober=33erid)t erfeben 
roir, bafi bic Slntalgcmateb 4K4 Btnetg'Union 
mit 26.485 flcttgliei^ern befttjt, barton bejie» 
ben 772 arbeitslofe Unterftulumg, ">:<"> Rran« 
fen* unb 255 ^erjibrungs -■ Unnrftujumg. 
Tor amerifenn'ebe Siftrift umfafjt '21812Wit> 
glteber, cm Serluftuon 148 ajfttaliebern feit 
bem September^Ueridjt, btcruon'fallen alicin 
137 auf bie ©tabt 3tero ?)orf. 

Tie Sriiberfijaft ber painters 
unb Tccoratois babcu nun ibre ©on« 
ftitutionen unb JHituaiten in oeut'eber Sprat 
aje gut Slusflabe bereit. Sffiir eriucfjeu baber 
alle beutfebe Garpenter.-Uitiuiio uns in unfes 
rem Untemebmen, teutia>e Unions \\\ errid). 
ten, fo utel roie ntbglid) bebulfltdj ^u fein. 
Jyiir Xofumente unb ftdbere ^lusfunft rcettbe 
man fid? an 3. 2. Elliott, 1314F3(orb 
pulton 2!oenue, Saltimore, 3Jib. 

Denoer, 6ol. Ter Ktbtftunbenlantpf 
bauert fort unb Union 55 gerotnnt erftdbtlta) 
an Starfe. Tie TOublenbefiijer onnonciren 
beftanbtg um 8aufd}reincr unb bie ,i3fui(bcr' 
iiberfiiUen nod) intmer bie Stable nad) Ar- 
beit. Ter Contraftor fjieifelbft am 2?er. 
Staaten 3RilitorSoften ncrfufit Scabavbeit 
einsufiibrcn, um bem 2la)iftunbenfampf eine 
iRteberlace *u berciten. Tefj^alb erfudjen 
roir Sauidjrciner, oon ber Stabt feme 3U 
bleiben. 

3»m @cmerffcbaftfl * Gon^rc!). 
Jte 9lntfricon Sfberation of Cabor fdjiift tin 

langrrcg 3rtjrcibcri an ben Wctncrfdjaff j= 
(s ongrcp in ifonbon. 

Sor 3«jei SCodjen roume oon bem parlas 
mentariidjen Committee beg am 6. Wooember 
in yonbou tagenben Snternationalen &e- 
roerffd)afts=Gongref3 ein levies Sajreib.n an 
alle 2lrbeiter * Crganifationen btefes i'anbes 
3ur Sefcfjidung beffelben abgefanbt. Xuf 
bemfelben foil in crfter ^inie bie {yvaqe oer-- 
banbelt roerben, ob ben Uebelftdnben", unter 
benen bie Slrbeiter gegenrodrtig ju leiben 
baben, ntd)t burd) 2}erfiir3ung ber^lrbeitSs 
mt ober burcb bie ftaatlidbe Siegulirung ber« 
felben abgebolfen roerben fbnne. 

American 5«beration of fiabor. 

91etn?)otI, ben 27. Dftober 1888. 
2ln bie Seumten unb Telegaten bed 3nter» 

nationalen ®eroerffdbartg*Songreffes' in 
2onbon. 

©enoffen ! 
£ie „»merican geberatton of fiabor" fen* 

bet &xd) im Slanten i&rer 3000 ftd) felbft re« 

gterenben   lofalen   2rabeg   Unions,   ber 
9JIttgliebfd)aft fid)  auf  mebr als  fiftou) 
belduft, etnen SBrubergrufe unb roiin^tjicn, 
©litd 3U bem oteloerjpredjenben.n 3iepra= 
unler benen Sbr Cita) als bie rnerfanunelt. 
fentanten ber i<rorelarierf,tb ber Mtbciter 
Cs ift ber aufrtcbttge^g.ton'3 unb e>nes 
bes iianbes eines ^he're'Serat^ungenoom 
Jobn Sroron's, ^e oeieelt fein mbgen unb 
©et.tte ber ^ojf merben, baft fie bie ienben* 
bann retu/*ni^e ^ifututtonen b.inunb auf 
Sf^fiung ber 3iiu)tetbuerei, mit bem fie 

i f .Vitenben Clenb unb iraftcr, fiarfen.   (5s 
Loflte uns freuen, roenn roir burd) einen 3ie- 
prctientanten in 3brer ^brpericbaft ucrtreten 
fein fbnnten, bod) erfoibcn bie b»er ju i»aufe 
oorliegenbe 2lrbett bie unumganglid) notl)= 
roenbige ©egenroart eines   jeben   ein^elnen 
tbdlbtgen Cannes.   Ter let^te iliieg, roeldjer 
bie Cmanjipalion ber S'laoen beibcifubrte, 
bat unferer JUaffe me^r als 4tK),(JOO.otjO neue 
I'Utglieber jugefiibrt, benen fofortige Ctga= 
nifation   unb' (ir3tef)itng   jeljr ?(ott)   tbun. 
^ugleid) mit ber 33efreiung ber Sfiauen I»u! 
t'tcb'ber beifce 3Bunfd) 33abn gebrodten, mir!> 
ltd) notmale unb betbe SCbeile juftiebenftel* 
lenbe aejiebungen jwifdjen btn JBefifern bet 
Mrbeitsmittel unb ber  gvoiVn  SKttffe   bee 
Solfes I)cruifteUcn.   Sbr babt obne ^roctfe! 
oon ben oielcn 9Jeruid)cn gebbit, bie gemad)! 
roorben finb, um bie 2lrbciier bie'es grofeen 
Continents  ju   oereintgen.    Acmer roeroet 
3bt roabrfdjcinlid) roiffen, baft ber Crtolg, 
roelctjer bie'en 23eftrebuno.en gefolgt ift, rui 
ein  geriniter roar.    3^r tnerbet uno bal)er 
irobl'©laiiben idjenfen, roenn roirfonuativen, 
ba[\ bas Slitjlingen, bie Slrbciter )U »ereint= 
gen, baiin fcrneti ©ntnb Ijat.bap bte falfdjcn 
•Jltbetterfubier nidjt im  Stanbe   finb.   bte 
biftortidje unb fojiale 2iUdmgfett ber 2rabe 
Union }U begretien unb }U netfteben. 

Toft bte Tiabe Union bie l)iftotiid)e unb 
natuiltdje Crganiiattonsfotm fiir Slrbntet 
ift, leudjtet bem iBcrftanbe unferer 21: belter 
mit jebem $age mebr ein. Sanafam abet 
fidjer bridjt fid)'bie Uebetjeugung Sabn, baf; 
nur burd) ein Crganiftren ber Sltbeitet au* 
geroerf'dja'tlidier ©runblage unb burd) eine 
untnerfale Jeberation aller ©emetlfcbaften 
in ber ben etn^elnet* IrabeS Unions bas 
3ied)t ber SelbftDerroaltung geroabrt bleibt, 
bie prafttiaje ilerroitfltcbung bes 96unfd)ee 
betluigembrt roerben fann, roeld)em unferer 
betrauettet ^Jrafibent Slbrabatn Lincoln in 
biefent benlrofirbigen Sat-e Slusbrud go.b :— 
,,Tte LHeateruug bes Sotted, bind) bas 8olf, 
fiir bas Solf." 

2iad)bem roir alfo erfliirt baben, mit uu> 
oerbritd)lid)er Irene an bem gemertjdwftU: 
d)en Dtganifationsfoftem feitlialtcn |u rool 
len, nebmen roir uns bte >vreifictt ju fonftati 
ren, ban nad) unferer 2lnficbt bte ^inberniffe 
fiir cine freie 5}ereinictung ber aibeitenben 
Silaffen am beften baburd) beieitigt roerben 
wiirben, roenn man ein perntanented 23ureau 
einfe^en roiirbe, beffen Jyunfticnen fein roin-- 
ben: bie Compilation unb bie Serbreitung 
geroerlfd)aftlidjer Statiftil unb bie Serbrci* 
tiing oon litetarifcben SBetfen, um eine 
aefunbe bffentlicbe SReinung betreffs ber 
Ciganifation ber Brbetter tns feben ;u 
rufen. SB«? bie Scfd)tdnhing ber $robuf< 
tion burd) Setminberung b:t ntbeitsftunben 
anbelangt, fo roiin;d)en mit Cud) barauf auf« 
metfiam |ti madjiit, bafi mit burdjaus feme 
Cinfd)tdnfung ber i-robuftion beanfprucben, 
fo lange nod) ein einjigeS menfd)lid)eS3Befen 
obne geni'tgenbe ffiobnung ober 6dju$ aus 
finbia ju madsen ift. *bet angoftdjts ber 
Ibat'acbe, baft bie Xnroenbung ber Tampf: 
Iran, bes 9Rafd)iuenmefen§ unb ber Xrbeits- 
tbeilung grofte 5Waffen oon Stbeitetn befd)Sf« 
tigungslos ait! bas ©ttafcennflaftet roirn uni 
raft in biefem io reidjen ^anbe mebr roie fiini 
"l>ro3ent unferer Seoolfetung ;tt einem feoos 
oerurtbcilt finb, roeld)es ftblimmet roie bet 
lob iit, follten roir bod) einen iebr cnergi 
fdien 33erfud) macben, bie Srbeitsgeit $u oer« 
fiirjen, um baburd) 31 lien ©elegenbeit jum 
arbeiten 311 grben, rcao bod) io riel beiftt, baft 
man ibnen lv>elegenb,eit oerid:affi, fid) tbtet 
1'ebensunterbalt \u erroerben. 2i'as bte Cin^ 
fiibrung ber uerFiirjten Xtbeitsjeit feitens 0eo 
Sta.ttes anbelangt, fo ftnb roir ber 3(nftd)t, 
baft angeftdjts ber fojialen Verbal nine, roie 
fie ,n 2Cirflid)fe_it ertittren, ber Siaat im 
2<amen ber Wenidiltdifeit aufgeforbett met' 
ben folle, bte Stbeitfijeit oon Mutbeut untet 
18 ^abren ju teguliten. gflt uns felbft 
rooilen roir nid)t an ben Stoat appelliren, ba 
roir itber3eugt finb, baft roir uii'ere eigette 
emancipation berbeinil)ren fbnnen, roenn uns 
baS 23ereintgungsied)t befinitto gefidiert ift. 
Tann roerben roir als ftlaffe fdj'lteftltd) jer.e 
groftarlige Transfomtalion fettig bringen, 
fiir roeldje unfere SJotfaljren unb'unfere'let= 
benbeu sjDJitbtitber ben 2\>eg gebabnt Ijaben. 

33eige«ri)loffen roerbet gbt etntae Copien 
eines ^JampljletS erbalten, ioeldjes oon biefet 
ftbrperfebaft oeroffentlidjt ift, unb rceldies 
lurjeSfi^en ber befteljenben nationalen unb 
internationalen Irabes Unions e;'lbdlt. 

Snbem  roir  Cud)  nodjmals   Crfolg  ju 
Curem Untemebmen roiinfdjenunb es bebau-- 
em, nid)t in Curer 23erfammlung rertreten 
fein ju fbnnen, bleiben roir mit 23rubergruft 

Sam. ©ompers, %'rafibent, 
». 3- 9Kc®uire. Sefretdr, 
Taniel  Icfiau g t) lin,   1. iQice- 

^rdfibent, 
SBm. HRatttn, 2. 33ice ^raHbent, 
©. Gbmonfton, Sdjatjmeifter. 

©efd)aftlage  in 61 e» e I a n b, D 
Biemltd) ntel Arbeit; niel Carpenter ; lange 
3Irbetts3eit;   niebere   Sbbne  feit  Cftobe'r 
Tbattgfeit ber bieftgen Uniond angeftrengt; 

"^cbcm 3lrbcttt,r 311 cmpfcblcn. 

(fin intcreffante? SBcrfdjcn iilicr ta>: (fiiific= 
hen, bic ^rocrfc unb SSirffamfcit 

ber Oeroerfftljaftcn. 
Ter ^rdftbeni ber Stmetican fteb 

of irabor,  Samuel ©ompets,  liu bigl 
fotben etfolgte Ctfd^einen etnet fi i 
benfenben   2ltbeiter,   trelder   itgeib   • 
Crgantfalion ange^brt, in; bobnn (;',;i:f 
teteffanten Sdjii't an,   roe!d)e   untet   .in 
litel: ,,2rabi& Utrcrs, tin Utfpjur 
^ned, Cii'fluft unb SBirffamfeit, non 
3rau;   nil   bei   ©eid)id)te   ber   ,\:   . 
^eberation  of 5,'abrr unb eine  Bfu     : r 
Nationalen unb internationalen 
flatten oon Slmaifa. oon 1'   ," 
oon ber Mmetican J^eberation . 
bem'feauptguartiet, jlo. 171 Cui-l E;i 
Mem 2)orf Citi), gcgen (Sinfenbunq t n ■   n 
Cents be$oaen roetben fann; Weroei     nen 
erb,alttn  1<><)  Crcntplore fiir fo. 
2luflage ift nidjt \o groft, baft jeber .       : t 
2lntertfas fid) ein Cjemplarbanoti . i 
fann; fomit mate es §u empffblen, 
2luftrdge fo balb roie   mbglid) 
roerben.   Cife beutfebe   Ueterf tji 
ebenfalls balbigft etfd)einen.   2ae 
preisgclrbnt,  bemt  ter Setfaffet  bet 
©eroetf'djaftc-*Congteft son ©trj  i n 
cine   ©rattfifaiion' oon |250.0(J bafiti   tt> 
fallen. 

^m etften Jtapitel giebtberSeran i 
funen Uebetblirf iiber bie ©efd id I 
roerffd)ofisberoegung,  beginnfnb mil 
33efd)te»bung ber Cntnr.dtlui p   bet 
geftbttbtltu) befannten Dtgonifaiii ncttj 
ben 3roecf batt'.n, bij fieibtigen'cbaft 
fd)aften# bas SH-abltecftt '.u etroetl in 
redjilofen 2ttbeitern ban ftiwmf u . 
Biltgettfjum gegeniibet ©eiti   >■•..: 
fen.   Ter Gntroidelurg ber (->•; 
in Cnglai.b roirb jtemlid) bebeutei 
geroibmet, beginnenb im  1!    ?.abi 
unb bicfov.aicn unb politi'djen C it,_:'.;; 

safilenb, roeld-e balui mitmttflen 
Beroegung   befdtbetten,  tefp.   vc-.-- 
Tcnn" fo'lgteu   inteteffante 
iiber bie ^iiufte bes SHittelaltere, : .      i 
fteburg btr 99augemerf$sCfgoni?aii ' 
Waure'rlrgen unb dbnltdte < 
oungen, bte Serfolgung bet felben oon        it 
bet ftaatlid)en unb fojialen i  -' 
9Iu';dl)lur.g ber gegen b-.c 8ttbeitet=Ci 
fationen etlaffenen ,Sn"crcc-a.;■'.:■: ui t 
fiditoloien   graufamen   Btrafbefti 
unb bie allmablige polittfcbe unb . fi 
emancipation in jolge bes Cad 
2ltbeitets3Setbinbungen unb ibten 
auf Staat unb ©efellfdjaft.   XerSefd: 
bung ber fdjauitlidjen Bnftanbe in ber 
nen= bun ^nbufttiesTifttiften Gnglan 
fbenfaQS'   betrddjtitcber   9taum    geroibi 
gtetauf tolgt eine Suf)af)lung bet © 
laffe  jum Sdiuje ber Krbeitets^ntei \wv, 
beginnenb mit ban ^abre 1824, ber o 
lungen ber erften ©emerffdjafte 3 . 
Conieren; in  St   SWattins >>oi:e. im 
lhfiT. ber a<\ englt'd) n Slrbetl m i 
oerubten polijeilidjen   ffiraufan ' 
^tutalttaten tc.   %m btitten Rapitel! 
bann   eine   fut^   gefafite   3fusfi 
direct" ber Irabes Unions, ifjtct turn - 
ibrer SRttgliebet gefaftten SKaftnr.bti  i 
aufgebradjtcn Rtefenfummen uir Ut-l . • 
ung oon Strtfern unb 3lrbeitslo' n 
viblung ber Seftn bungen jut >;.:: 
einet roitffamen internationalen  I . 
tion unb roa* auf biefm fvelt 
roorben ift.    Too oiette ftapitel 
ber Stage:  „feaben bie <;; toerl 
ber SBergangenbeit eine Crbbbui 
etretd)t?"  Unb btefe fvrag. roui       ;. D 
beantmortet.mitbem j^ufaf-e, baft bic ■ 
bet iDrganifattonen in biefet .';'   ... 
nicb! meat bejroetfeft roetben fonntci 
SeroeiS   roetben   eine  SDieno 
^af)Ien angefitbrt   rote bie ftcful'i 
Strifes. Sobnanfa^e feit 1843 u. i. ro 
bent ^efttben bet @emetf{d)cf:en   i 
Strifes mitroeniger ©eroalttbai   feti 
bnuben unb oon bebeutenb grof tern       ■• 
bealeitet geroefen unb bie . 
ftellungen bet Sanitaliften ub trie*] 
Qeuig auf bie SBitfung bet d 
auf ibre SWitgltebet roirb ange*'"'1 

btefelben iiber ihve gage auH'S* 
ibnen bie Uebetjeugung roerfen, baj 
aus etgenet i'tacbt ibre bf:r.a:i \J.. 
ung etlangen fbnnen; baft bie Dn 
bas ciniige ©ollroetf gegen SJutani'ei 
Unterbtiicri'ug lu-bot. 
ber ©eroerffd)aftler unb ber ncd)^ii 
ung ibrer Sage im StUgemeitien on ft 
aufgeflatten iHtbeitctoerloten roe 
an SBitHamfeit; bte ©eroetffd)aj i 
nad) unb nad) populat unb geroani ;n nn 
Staifc  unb   anfeben.     Tie   * 
baft bie otganifttten 9ltbeitet 9 
Tiebe feien, rourbe burd) bas 3lufit 
SBirfen ber ©eroerffqaften entfraf et.    o» 

Ter oon %i. 3. 3Kc@uite gefdtriet 
bang giebt eine gebrdngte ©cfcbidjte bet 
Sntroidelung ber norbamertfanifdien (;U*n erf* 
fdjaften feit'l8HH, ber «ntgbts c^ 9abox unb 
id) Heft ltd) eine djronologtfdje aufsablun?! b« 
feit 1850 gegtiinbeten nationalen unb inter« 
nationalen ©eroetffd)aften unfetes iiant 

3ln unfere SofaUUnionfl. 

Seit bem 1. Dftobet ift bie C 'v :e'3 

©eneral=Sefretais nad) 124 9!orb Kearn 
Strafte, ^bilabclpbia, *^a., oetlegt roorben. 
Tiefelbe ift nun central qelegen. fojufaaentw 
SJfittelpunft be$ ©efdjd'ttstiiciles ber stw, 
unroeit oon ber ^ofbOffice, unb if] btel« 
Um^ug eine notbroenbige golge beS v*W 
tbumS unferer Stubetfdjajt. 
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Latest  and  Best  Machine  for Filing Saws of  every description 
Absolute in action, elegant in finish, reasonable in price. 

Descriptive Circular sent on Application. 
PRICE FOR COMPLETE MACHINE. $2.50. Address. 

ROBT. J. SCHAEFFER & CO., 
  55 MOUNT ST., DAYTON, OHIO. 

FOX'S  CHAMPION  3TEEL  LEVEL. 

P.UFOX. W. SEP120.87": ^ 

This Tool is  Light,  Simple,  Accurate and  Indispensable.       Is made from beat Spring Steel 

This cut shows it attached to a straight edge, by which a  level of any length may be mad 
foi long and high work.      For sale by Hardware Dealers.     Sent pre—paid for 82.50. 

V anu factored by the CHAMPION STEEL LEVEL CO , Bridgeport, Conn. 

3)er befie £obet in ber SBclt 
—ift bet— 

Jte tomati fif slfeg firenbe 

. 1 .•.•;.: nun bie Jbots' 
: : ! :iJ*5J JJJ tgliebet, ! 

bai 1   erflhrten   unb j 
:   1,-fM   Witglieber, lvolche, 

erflarten.   £a nun   ffig 
••-.•'■ :.: c.v.'tit'.if.on bie   ||p 

.:-.1:iM;:i-'l aller fttm=    V ' 
Iten, So roerben fie 

•:..-.:: unb iomtt bet i£on« 
ugten   Sriiberidjait ein* 

.    ., ".::::,   Jitel Unb ecnftitU: 
■--.'.   ttooeinbet 1888 in 

•  i &e unb sBtudjtbetle 
btefet   Sonftitution 

••;•- ■ rDen  biermil  t»om  1. fio- 
-....  ;.;;:■  ruiv.i.i erfliirt. 

•   .   .; muung ber gofalUnions 
11 • : ift (n bteier 3tummet 
m "..• oon ber ©eneral« 

. . iift loorben ift 

tie (fmiufjruitfl t:' id)tftiinbigrn 
Jlr&eiilrage*. 

Sefriebigung ift n»ie« 
tm (rntfteben begrt jfen, 

•. te Det Weuiett—Die 
;\ it auf ad}t Stunben 

::  ; in Den Sotbetgtunb ut 
cdjladj ttut -ILI-.T or^aiunrs 

: ■ .   ■     canoes 3U madjen.   Sie 
. ■•. unfi roiebet einntal 

. ber politiidjen «5manci= 
i ••.. ;i auf lange ^eit bin* 

-.: t::: anb etne ^" nigung 
...... Ceueftung in roetter 

■•: : abet natiirlid)et, alo 
ft .;:.    mil CUT Straft aui 

DO ivarts jufdjreitenunb 
(tbev.et no \) btefet 3lidj« 

• in 
i :•. i iMeioerfe bebmgen and) 
•:::-';: w ^nteteffen. nut 
:.....: fiit 'iiu- gemeinfant, 

*   |  ______ 

Win. MoNiees SJon 
A 

\ 

S 
Banufiftar«rs'of all kinds of 

\ 

ti VV Q) 

CHERRY STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Oar Saws are Hand-Made 

from the best quality of English 

Cast Steel. Every Saw is War. 

rauted to give Satisfaction, or 

return to the Dealer, who will 

give another in retnrn. 

Ask your Dealer to get them 

for yon. 

DON'T TAKE ANY OTHER! 

Jebetation m Cttobet 1884 iu Gficoaobet mum jeonD.tt    ij^j^ ^ R 

^toiirbige M ufe flg^^^ff n    ' „ Set *L unfleoibnete. fetunbbi  e 
Jebetauon p|*n&en ^,roetj;«et

J
n

i
e "JS5" " vf) Ia„ae nicfet unter \\t) euug maten. unb 

fotbetn, geetgnete Sotfe^tungen g_»S«: K-SIFsSSwit aflen «ttteln bet©ewolt 

 LJ in II s»i inn        is   

Xiefe^ 2Ber!jeug oereinigt in fto) bie Eorjuge aUet (gifen. unb £>olS=<0c&el, unb befitjt 

°l Seffflft'e 111 1 i A \ e I b ft in jebet SBejiebung unb !ann mit gef djloffenen Jugeti be. 
feinWitbeit anq paDt nJerben!   Wan braudjt bloft baS *obeIeifen m ben 8OUT alien ju 
offen; unb bet fiobel ift auf ba§ ®enauefte gefteat.-ffienn nad) Sot *t«t bebanbelt, lann 
SShM^ffi.^iSwn roetben. 9«appe unb )bobeleifen fonnen m genau funf 
eefunben{eSuM«oimi5i unb roiebet in bie Sage.gebt^acbt merben, rote MftMRW; 
Sn ift I)teS aQein erfpart oiele Xaae im Setlauf erne* SabteS, bte lonft fur bas otcUen 
MboMt 5i8 oerioenbet merben niiiffen. £ie einjelnen Xpetle ftnb to emgendjtet, baj 
man bie sZeibe aucb recbtroinflid, ur Sob,le einfteUen !ann, elbft nenn etftete betm 
SaMeifen ni* aenau red)tnun!lig geblieben fein foUte. 2)as SeiUocb lit oor 5 uebredjen 
babutj)1$m bad eMid, in einem eifernen Wei befinbet-Kan Jwffg* JjJ_g 
bee &obeIn?bat4 Xreben ber 6«taube mit 3«fi^naer unb Eaumeni bi g pabnbute oam. 
ten ba'bie 5?appe nicbt am Sobelei en )0}t, onbern feftfte^t.-Xet £obel fann leijt unp tn 
Sei SefunbenTon einem b?ppelten in einen einfad,enunb vice versa umgeanbert rcerben. 
6t ift bet fdjroetften unb bet feinften »rbeit angepaftt. 

Diefer automattfd)-regultrenbe £okl 

anbered roirb fogleid) flf?0""-Afc .„ flnf bfl« eorafaltiafte getban, fo U% obgleidj bet etfte 

Kan roenbe fid) an bie 

©age 2ool So. Sittrianb, Stt- 3. U. ©. 3U 
Wan lefe tie 5lttcftate unb Seugtiifle. 

U. 6. fflobinion,. • SJmtlanb, 9i. 3- 
... .-. -^. ho 

_ M «,KS S»^aja_£»-*- fiit^ung Det atbettojett 
, btingenbfte unD tiefein*     -;        •„, .   .    ,. »«*«., 

atttget entftbeibenbetUofet. taqlicfj breiwenbct; ftewttb unb mub 9 ; 0on ben <3eroettoereinen wtcbet m ben »ot* 

rgenb roeldje »W™ a* "^SBXIKSI ' mebt Iteber ?rft ben ncunftiiubiaen »tbeit»tag 
»e«egum genut&t »otJen ® J »^eJg i ?S,er t foU Idbt fid, nad, len gemad,ten 
man ber ^inenttou na ,^^S; i ^ ^^ aieid,faUo leid,t beantmorten. 

i ,!  Uuuft ui tiJ,ten—ben 
li:. nad) rcdjto unb lints 

,   i., s-i,fubt mabetacbtftuu. ^r^JL'S 
. • biefem 8 tube ift betannt. «g*^Jg   ? 
.,     Magefeuert but* tbte «tf Jff"gf S*1b < 

**. Han fiorn, 
^pfevb 4(int, 
SM. 9R. *obce,   1 
S. a. temple, f 
A.9l.»ina,    J   „ 
StmbaU, ISrtnct 4 (Jo., 

JS. *. Searb«Itb, 
ii. 5. ftarrocU, 
^. luvncr, 
iiSiU otorr, 
3JI. iHoberti, 
3. «. (ibanbler. 

.8aum«finr.l».6.8ow» • 
e^rtintr.iS-ffl-S"'"' 

' e. C Cranmcr, 
». C. 6ranmcr, 
giant». :Kobmfon, 
H. VJ. Itder, 
a. #. "i'irUij, 
Wcorflt supcam, 
Woulb A 2b«"bite 
^. ^. £>oop««, 
ttbrparfc .s>ofiman, 
ft. C. »arocp, 
». «iJai6man, 

bo. 

bo       edjrttntr b«t 
" JltmbaU,?Pfincc4(Io. 

bo. ^oUb^nbltr unb gen. 
furlabtn gabrt* 

tauten. 
b0. e$retner. 
bo. ;; 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 

©m. «. Jborn, 
goieplj Sleol, 
fflcorge V- Capen, 
©iUiam «. «obb, 

Bintlanb, 9t. o- 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
be. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 

^oflmcifur. 
gBaacnbautr. 

Saumeifter. 
Stfcntoaartnbftnbltr. 

^oUpttnbtcr. 
Scbreiner. 

GiiciiionarciUuiitMcr. 
SBagenbauer. 

Zifditcr. 

ficicbcnbeftattcr. 
Sagcnbaucr. 

bo. atrdjitelt u. Saumcipev. 
bo. 

in Xuftralien. bie li* tcbon 
..   IK.">H Den adjtftunbigen *t* 

a, fain audj in ben   Set 
: u     '-. .    ...' B^enDigung bed Stttget* 

D.'gung tcbliaft in ivluf? unb 
i\ ;■: Statfi unb 8egei« 

t beute Diefflenigften cta^ 
Cas man bie 5ca9e bantaB 

iriff  letat r ■ beften e:n 

i -.'.irbe. 
•i bi !t ni tit nii'jer auf bie 93or» 

i n ;. [ten jjetteinjugeben, babie= 
::: juifu« (^eo SReSteiCCi ".b-r 

• tberoeguna. in Xmerifa,  meldjen 
.    'Mm net tu ueroffentlicben be* 

nreteffant unb tebtteitb beftbtw* 
i 

ike H;i-':, Don 1873 -'78, melcbe 
.';: -. Dtganifattonen    erb-'bUd) 

qW auftteten "W-fWJL"efSltou ST£n neunflunbigen  MMH ebenfo. 
qan^e  Sadje banul*   nsJj « J«g    b ««• bcnjiUiqen, mte ben acb,t,tunbtgen bafe 
mV einielenb. bas b   ber urv"^    ft SJ ateichfaUe ertatnpft roerben mub unb 
ben gettngen «orbereitu: gen em J W J   :r «   siibetftonb finben roitb rote -ber 
auf ber ganjen SJmw 5" "*_f_l *55nJ Jmrftiinbiae    Hubcm ifi aud) bie «bfutwng 
interbrcaeten %^^ S  roeliem J?r

l£SS&ieit"auf ncun Stunben, burcbau* 
better geeignete ^ondilage,   na*   «?J^ , J" *™ ma

J
enb ttnb ber fiainpt mufite balb 

»rei^*2ifte. 

i   • • naturgemab 
•   mr.g in'S 3toden, 

ft.trfen Det ©eroetfoei 
'    .    '■    -.-   !t   «ns   mi^rtfir   i 

aud) bie fldjt* 
, aber mit bem 

v.reine fam audj 
-•: ivrag? roiebet in Den flotbet- 

•■ ro iro: oot bj.r 1881 in $itt«= 
.:•:.; .".Deration ber nationalen 
•.emit 11 Deten platform aurge» 

::   men 
itlang nun-be bie Agitation Wtben 

Kdjtjtunbentag nod) ieljr ldDig betrieben, bis 

"^ieie 'Corid)icige fanben 
ftutjt roetben *°at«-w^'S »on Bet nun 
aud, 31'tnabme, roiuDeu H™"* ft^if^n at-- 
?ol?enben +ttJ£j£. «„» Wroemmt. unb e»    aUBtmeme ^ ., 

Virbeit9<eii cine oc" *"■*,.'• 7    L   ^.s W»« 
SidSuna bin eintreten fonnte   bte e* ben 

anberen ^ragen jujuroenben.. 
Sir begrujen babet benjm Ut IMtar- 

^Stbltdjtbobeirs long, 1H Sd?mieb«ifen, 
4 « 0 " 2 * 
e'. 6U>W#W, 12 " % 
7. '' »* lr* 
8 " 12 " 2 
9 •• 14 " 2 

10 " 16 " 2 

«3 0o!?2°'£d}rotbobtl, U kni StbmKbceHen, 
3.00 18. " 2« 
3.26 i U. '* 18 

3.26 18. " 20 
3 26 n. ©ro&erfcobem 
3:50 18. " «♦ 
3.60 10. " 22 
3.60 21. " 22 

2 

I 
63.75 

8.T5 
4.00 
4.00 
4.25 
4.25 
4.50 
4.50 

3eugniffc. 

nirter Stampt began-t, D Mien '^ ftuns. ^J;^ gr^ : f/«S)te »mencanjyebera» 
nod, in «Uer &"*¥** Jiitt einen Sutf. gm of fiabor ntbge auf ibter nad,ften 6on< 
benberoegung «» W «« l oermod)=! JJJgT beid)iiefecn, bafj an emem*age, ntd)t 
icblaa. nur wenigeptgantiano.Ki oennun»^«#    D g9Q   ^ a^tftunbtge 
?„ bie gefteate Rorberunj ju e rmgen « jgyj ^ ^u roerbe"-mit Mbj 

vl bebaupten, a»er eme S9t?n„otb etteidit SSSKS bie ierfdjiebenen ©eroerfoetetne 
»ttg b" SK?Wl»-5VB3-1 ro"e benTaiH ft milber ^cUio.1 unb ben ttnbH^Tn5Sunrjeg2ben. t>or bet bte , Sorarteiteii fftr btefen rota)ttgen ©d,"tt be. 

jurudroidj- 

beit leidjtet, beffer unb fdmeUet gt^(btte«4 tXl sSpred,en bie jum l?«ten 93ud,» 
petfonlid, belannt ftnb, fo ftnb roit Ubetjeugt, bab iebe« WJgen^ ^ ^„. ^ t 
ftaben ousgefiibtt rottb.' @e0  ^ 6apen> gefr. 
S^akSfca*. «H|I Sodium b«t ^anit«m Sunfte, Som^m^Wt, 

gtbaca, ». ?)•        .    -    .   ■ t,rtrr.„hMt fiit eine unfetet Unioerfttat8=@efeafd,af= 

^^^^«^SS»3S"^r£^i^fe I^WSrVa SSS^CSIS.- ml. W™ leerein." 
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8 THE   OABPENTBB. 

",f y»„ wan, » Saw, .* U be^..^.^w.«. a «««• « J-J ^w^^E^ a„d w... „.ai,.«ain  „.., 
A man who has made a reputation for his good* knows «s ^a,u   » HENRY   DISSTON 

U CHE MECHANICS' OWN ff 
MANUFACTURED   IN 

RIP, CROSS-CUT AUD BACK 
Designed for First-Class Workmen Only. Smooth and Fast Catting Saws Made to Rnn Entirely Without Set, in Dry Seasoned Lumber Only. 

THESE saws are particularly adapted lor fine Cabinet Work, Sawing Mitres, and in all instances where rapid and smooth cutting is required.-    The use ot a shooting plant and board 
can be dispensed with where used, and they will cut a joint sufficiently smooth to glue without planing.    6-point saws of this make will cut smoother than the lincst ordinary dovetail 

saw ever made, thereby saving time and labor in sharpening, and the 6, 7, and 8-point hand-saws take the place of the 10, 11, and 12-point ol the ordinary make. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' "ACME" No. 120. HENRY DISSTON & SONS' No. 77 SAW. 

' 

«Hii,,iiuu.u;niHiunir,;uir.min'i;u'.i-.inLU:iiininiiniiinii'auu'.rt»umnmiiH\m Mumumuvuvumuuiuv 

adages'* 

^^»>»^v^^^v^v^>v^v^^v.^«»W.^>WWM>^v»^»v»»^^*U^WU^V^V^^«««»^^.v.t<^^v^»*twvUi^■■.v.lv^^v. .•..\»v.»n»' •»• 

ACME, Extra London Spring Steel.    Warranted.    Carved and Polished Apple 
Handle, Skew back, 5 Rivets. 

A last smooth-cutting saw ; runs entirely without set in dry, seasoned lumber 
Designed only for first-class workmen. 

Extra London Spring Steel.    Warranted.      Polished Apple Handle, 4 R 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' SAWS. 

- 1 

0ET ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET THEM FOR YOU. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, 

,>'T'']''■ ■ 

- 

-I PHILADELPHIA,   PA. 
NOTE.— "The Saw," How to Choose It, and How to Keep It In Order;  together  with   Book 01 Specialities  in   "Tool**."     Sent free, on 

receipt of name  and Post-office address. 

To Organized Labor. 
Hall Philadelphia Typographical Union, No. 2. 

We again beg to call your attention to the fact that The Evening Item 
and The Sunday Item is still a non-union office, and still refuses to pay its 
printers a fair day's wages for a fair day's work. 

We are vigorously pushing the boycott against them, and ask that 
you renew your efforts to the end that The Item's circulation may be still 
further reduced.   ' 

While well satisfied with the aid and support given us in the past, it is 
a fact that thousands of good union men are patronizing that paper, igno- 
rant ot that paper's position toward organized labor and considering it a 
union paper. 

We are fighting for a principle an J a right-the right ol workingmen 
to organize for the common good and to secure and maintain a fair and 
uniform scale of wages. 

This fight is your fight, and if every- union man will do his little a 
.^rand result will be attained. 

All that is necessary is to thoroughly advertise the fact of boycott. 

l^dianic^ Tools 
OF ALL KINDS. 

GoodsjSent to all Parts of the 
United States. 

E'opialar ^Prices, 

Ladd, Curry & Hanmer, 
1287,1289 & 1291 Washington St., 

BOSTON,       -     .     .       MASS. 

The following are the Newspapers of the City employing 
Organized Labor: 

MORNING, 

Public ledger. Record, Press, North American, Inquirer,  Times. 

AFTERNOON, 

Telegraph, Bulletin, Call, News, Herald, Star. 

WEEKLY, 

Sunday World Republic, Mercury, Dispatch, Taggarl's Times, Saturday 
Night, Railway  World, Catholic Standard. Sporting Life, 

Medrcal Register, Journal of United I^bor. 

The Sunday Itsm and Transcript are the only non-union Sunday papers 
in the city. 

HUMPHREYS* 
DR. HUMPHREYS' BOOK 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

1*4 fipi, with bltrl Kngrailsf, 
M.WI.KII FREE. 

__Alfcna, I». 9. BOT 181*. N. T. 

OPPBINCIPALN08. CCBE8 PBICE. 
fv«?X?' (iRn«est,i.on- Inflammations...    .25 Worrai. Worm Fever. Worm Colic... 
nf2J!\? * ""Z"; .?■!,''eelhiog of Infants. 
Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 
Dyienler Dyaenlerv. Griping, Bilious Colic... 
J.holera Morbus, Vomiting.... 
Coughs, Cold. Bronchitis... 
Neuralgia. Toothache. Faceaciie  
Headaches. Sick Headache   Vertigo 

.25 
.23 
.25 
.25 
.23 
.25 
.25 
.25 

All Tinners' Unions 
Throughout the United Stales and 
Canada are hereby invited to send 
Delegates to the next Convention 
of the Tin, Sheet Iron and Cor- 
nice Workers International Asso- 
ciation, to he held at the City o 
Peoria, Illinois, on January 29th, 
1889, at 10 A. M. 

Correspondence with all cordially 
invited ; and Unions not in the I. A. 
can obtain rules governing their ad- 
mission by addressing Albert W. 
Chatfield, G. S., Sixth and Washing- 
ton Streets, Kansas City, Mo. 

A. BARNES, G. P. 

Established 1866. 

CHftS.sVENDSON 
MAXCFACTCEEBOK 

' "V 

ir 

J   ■:•: 

!-< :-;■:!. ;.   Badg< s,   ]•';'': 
and Militn:   ; . 

OVER 1300 FLAGS   AND   I   VNNERS 
MANUFACTUKi.O. 

No. 84 Court St.. CINCINNATI, 0. 

THE UNION LABEL 
UnionS?of/Tr°nth A'Tal Scssion of the Cie*r Makers' Intern 
wSaXntlH^?rT'in lJ,era?nthof September, r88o, thefollowi 

Union men t0    ° PaSted on VVvvv **" "! ' 

JSS.»-!?!-IR^j^> 

«** ir^mon"made Cigars. 
S^aS^XS^S^JHaUKT'Sm0X «WRKIWKHIr. Tn«foriVZ «*•*»«-J ™ »** ttrushaU (JIB *eri£ Y. I „E»

M*c,««»»«i|Wtali*rlOflhoUU,BlltHd. 

1 fflzaJ^frdsuZmt, 

Committee, 

Philadelphia Typographical Union, No. 2. 

II 
12 
13 
14 15 

27 
28 

OMEOPATHIC 
Dyspepsia. Billow Stomach.... 
Suppressed or Painful Period. ...'. 
\\ hi tea. too Profuse Periods.. 
£rP"R''Co"Kh. Difficult Breathing...! 
halt Rheum. Kryaipelas, Eruptions.. 
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains 

\% «f.T" Wd J
A«ur« Ch.,lls' -Malaria..'.:. 17 Piles". BThid^or"Bieodi'JiV. 

in lvi5Brrh- In"nen'-«. CoTd in the Head 
2U  *> hooping Cough, Violent ('ruehs 
H L'rr:.ul.lJ^i'1'V>by«calWeakKne8

S8 Kidney Disease.'... 
■JJ* Nervous Debility!'.'.'.!'.'.! « 
19 Kr'n*rv MietluKM' we«inK Bed... 3i Di'eases of the Heart. Pah.Ttation   1 

.25 

.25 
25 

.25 

.2* 
25 

.50 

.50 

.SO 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.00 

.50 

.00 

SPECIFICS, 

ntnZ?!1 are °PP0Bed to the 8ervil9 labor 
or coolies, smoke union  oade cigars 

If you are opposed to filthy tenement 

i^i-" ^^ 

house factories, smoke none I 
made cigars. 

If you favor thorter hot        ' :^~ 
smoke milon-made cigars. 

If you favor a permanen 
tioa of labor, strictly union ?   (     d-3 
not purchase the product >' r * Jb' T|J  and blacklegs. 

THE COLOR OF THE LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE. 

M TMAT TH1 Ul«,  ,« Q* TRm BQX^H 

ii m 
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THOSE WHC BUILD PALACES        ( 
SHOULD NO" DWELL IN HOVELS.) A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR CARPENTERS AND JOINERS THE WEALTH OF THE WORLD 

Is THE RESULT OF LABOR. 

VOIXME VIII.—XO.  12. PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER 15th, 1888. PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

(Hay •■" 1   .   fornia towns Hn<l from 
) H:I- over crowded, and 

i ,\ otao, Mich. 
Chicago. 111. 
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M.ir. 1 : -. M it «. 
Hunt*' il)< . Ant 

Ohio 
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Tin: WALKING Delegates of the Carpen-' 
ters'   Unions of New York and Brooklyn 

THE VALUE OF UNIONS. 

Old Watson had a large manufactory, 

in which the delegate is employed.   The 
reports are models of practical good work. 

: and demonstrate the value of having such 
efficient c flic-era. 

ITEMS OF TRADE INTEREST. Ix PARIS organized labor has established 
what is known as "the Labor Bourse" or 

THIBB 3 International Union I Labor Exchange, where men of all branches 
.   Convention in Cleveland, I of   labor can  seek  employment without 

0. the first W >nday in January next. cost.    The institution is supported finan- 
.,                                  . ciallybytbe municipal  council of Paris. 

CARPEM     - AV.   Masons are requested ,/„,,„,' 
...             .•    -»c Last vear 20,000 francs were donated bv 

tostavaw.iv:        Minneapolis, Minn., as ,                                 ,    .                       ,*, 
......        ,              . the citv government lor its support.    All 

little bus     -- is   being done and   wages ,,,                .                   ,-,.,      . 
the labor organizations make it their head- 

Vt 10W a- 

quarters. 
N". Y.—Tn the severe con- 

CHICAQO, 111.—The headquarters of all 
flurral * '•: life bv the great fire    ,    ,. ,_   . ...      ... 

. *     . ,        the Carpenters liners ol this city is at 
nters   l uion  72,  has »   w   v * t     . .     " ..... _ - Room   14.    163   E.    Washington   street. 

dona:« re.:; I o: the sufferers.        _,,. ...     r,        , ,. ,    ., 
.Chicago. III.    Bro. James Lrtnuotk, the 

Bosi iss.—On the first Sunday of  old veteran, is in charge of the eniploy- 
onference of delegates from I nient   bureau.      Business   men   and em- 
»r bodies and councils was \ ployers can find gcod mechanics at the 

• a concerted tight houri shortest notice by appljirg at the head- 
mnveaitr.;  .:i this city and vicinity for ! qna^ters.     Trade here is very dull, and 

! workmen    ought    to   avoid    coming   to 

THI OB JASIZED labor of Philadelphia \ <**■■» ,his wiuter' 
and-. see to purchase Roig and       Ox  THE completion of the tenth anni- 

irs, as the- firms have- locked   vers.iry of the Paterson Lalnir Standard, J. 
tbeii        employees to reduce wages,   P. McDonnell, the manly and genial editor, 

: g non-union men and scab   was presented by his labor friends with a 
new dress of type for his paper.   He well 
deserved this testimonal of respect lor his 

:: :" that the s-.one for the   8teriingfidelity and heroic sacrifices and 
building at Pittsburg is   yea 3  of   wAmam   toil for   the   working 

the South   and   non-union  claMes    The statute books of New Jersey 
men wil1        "• *   to cut  it.    The union   hear the inipriut o!- a SCOreof labor laws 

r a protest against the di      (mm hifi reu< .ivd his fealtv lo the cause u, 

indisputable. 

ployees were members. But for all his 
good feelings towards the Union, he seemed 
to have an undercurrent of contempt or 
lack of respect for the principles of the 
Union, and was in the habit of pointing 
out defects to his employees when the 
subject chanced to come up between them. 

"There is one great injustice about yor 
Union, Dick," he remark d to one of a e< 
employees one day. 

"What is that, Mr. Watson," asked 
Dick. 

"Why insisting that every one shall 
have the same pay. You know as well at 
I do that .Tones, for instance, is not worth 
as nrich to me as you u-e, and yet you 
insist that I shall pay him as much as I do 
you." 

worth under that sum, so that three dol- 
lars is a fair average. And if the good 
workman can affjrd to put himself on an 
q'ulity with his less skilful fellow-work- 
man, and so bring up the average of the 
less skilful at the expense of reducing his 
own, ha is to be commended, and the em- 
ployer is not a loser by it." 

" I never thought of that," said old 
Wilson. 

"If the Union," resumed Dick, "ever 
recoguizes that one man is worth more than 
another, and fixes different rates for dif- 

«k   * 

fervut men on the same work, then good- 
bye to skill, for the cheap and less compe- 
tent men will hold all the situations, and 
high-priced and more skilled will walk the 
streets."—The Oraftsman. 

He 

OFFICIAL NOTICE. 

THE CARPEXTEK has been delayed a few 
days this month, in order that our mem- 
bers may have a full report of the Proceed- 
ings of the Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor, lately held in St. 
Louis. 

cnminati :. 

:> —The union joiners of Dnm- 
harti eived  an advance of live 
percent     wages.    The joiners of Dundee 
nu': .I for an advance. 

imised w ithout a strike on 
•ir. 

A ('■ ; LEGE of carpentry for women has 
been • : in the old university town of 
(-!: Eng.    It   is intended   not so 
B»nch to teach the trade, as to develop   wire 

Tin: MAKUFACTUBB of wire nails was 
first undertaken in this country about 
seventeen years8go, when a German me- 
chanic brought o\tr and operated a half- 
dozen machines for their production in 
Kentucky. Wire nails, however, did not 
grow at all satisfactory in public estima- 
tion until alter the big nail strike in 1885, 
when wrought nails became so scarce that 

nails had to be resorted to.    A boom 

erity among women-so to not   being thus given  to them, improved ma 

ir thumb-nails in frantic efforts 
to drive a ta< k. 

fBOIT,   Michigan.—The Carpenters' 
1: ••  thia city are inaugurating a 
""•••- public meetings for the winter 
Mason to strengthen their ranks and in- 
duce non-nnioo men to join. The first of 
tD-fc - is no ier the auspices of Union 

•   • red very encouraging. 

: FALLS, Wash. Ter.—A large 
aion 

chines for their manufacture immediately 
seized on American inventive genius, and as 
a result several kinds cf machines cropped 

up, and were put in use. 

THE CARPENTERS' UNION OF NORFOLK. 

VA. 

This union, one of the strongest in the 
city, though not the oldest, says the Labor 
Advocate, is making rapid progress.   The 

1 union   of   all   the   trades   and j memnership   now   numbers   about   250. 
•abor organizations of this city was receutly j j.-llteennewmemberswere admitted during 

Mayor Hoover presided. Among   tQe    Mt m0nth.    Nine hours, we learn, 
the many able speakers was Bro. A. D. 
J°ae-. of the Carpenters' Union. The 
organization of a Trades" Council has been 
perfected. 

THEKE is not one member of either the 
English or German Brotherhood of Car- 
penters and Joiners idle in Dayton, Ohio. 
This shows wherein a union benefits those 
*ho are members. As soon as a brother 
reports himself out of work each membe 
k'^tles around until he finds a job for him. 
s) says the Diyton Workman. 

will constitute a days work in the future 
with them. The line will shortly be 
drawn through the card system between 
the union and non-union men, or, to make 
it plainer, a union man will, under no 
circumstances, work with a non-union 
man. This might be construed by some 
people who do not stop to think, as unjast, 
but it is not unj ust. What right has any 
man got to a share of blessings and privil- 
eges created by others, that he himself 
refuses to help to create? 

"Well, granting for the sake of argu- 
ment, that what you say is true," replied 
Dick, " about Jones, it is necessary for my 
protection that Jones shall have, if not the 
same pay I get, the minimum wages pre- 
scribed by the Union. "„ ". But," he added 
slyly, " there is nothing in the Union scale 
which prevents you from giving me more 
than that minimum, if you think me worth 

it." 
"How necessary for your protection— 

that Jones bhall have the minimum?" 
asked the old man, carefully ignoring 
Dick's suggestion. 

"Well," answered Dick, "to illustrate 
the matter, according to your idea, the 
men ought to be divided up into two dol- 
lar men, the poorest workmen ; three dol- 
lar men, the ordinary mechanics ; and four 
dollar men, the most skilled and naturally 
apt. But if that arrangement were made, 
what would be the consequence ? The first 
time business got a little dull, all the four 
dollar men and about half the three dollar 
men would be laid off. If things got duller, 
all the three dollar men might have to walk 
the plank ; but the two dollar men would 
hold the fort'as long as any work were done 

at all." 
" But I should think," broke in old Wat- 

son, "the present plan would work so 
much hardship on the poor workman—by 
insisting that he shall have as much as 
the more skillful, and therefore making 
his employment less desirable to the em- 
ployer—that he would refuse to join your 

Union." 
" You have cracked the nut, sir," said 

Dick, "and that accounts for the fact that 
|*ats, scabs—non-union men, by whatever 
name known—are slouches and incompe- 
tents in their trades. The Union does 
work in the interest and to the advantage 
of the good mechanic. True, there are a 
few competent men among these rats and 
scabs, but they are almost invariably men 
whose moral characters are out of plumb 
somehow. There is a streak of dishonesty 
in there make-up somewhere." 

"But you must recognize the fact, 
Dick," said the old man, "that while 
some of the men are worth more than the 
three dollars which you fix as the wages, 
others are not worth that much." 

" I agree with you there," replied Dick, 
but if you will look over the ground you 

SHORTER HOURS OF LABOR. 
Now that the political campaign is over, 

we, as workingmen, should pull of our 
coats and start into a campaign agitating 
the " eight hours system."   Let all labor 
organizations take up this matter.   The 
Cigarmakers' Union have set the example. 
The Iron Molders' Union and the Brother- 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of A arnica 
have declared iniavor of shelter hours of 
labor.    Now let the K. of L. buckle on the 
armor and stand by the plank in the Dec- 
laration of Principles, which reads, "To 
shorten the hours of labor by a general 
refusal to work more than eight hours.'» 
It is an admitted fact by nearly everybody, 
irrespective of party feeling, that the beet 
way to employ the idle labor of the country 
is to shorten the hours of labor of those 
who are employed, and no better work 
can claim the attention of organized labor 
than   to   bring   about such a condition. 
According to statistics from all  quarters 
there are about 1,000,000 idle men in the 
country at present, leaving something over 
16,000,000 employed.    Now,  let us sup- 
pose,   for a moment,   that the   hours of 
labor, at present being ten, is shortened 
by two, the result wil be 32,000,000 hours 
of labor to either be employed  by some 
other persons or that number of hours of 
labor lost to the wealth of the world.    To 
prevent that loss we will be enabled to 
call into active work the entire force of idle 
labor of the country, and the natural result 
which will follow will be au advance of 
wages, an increase of consumption by the 
producers, an increased business activity 
of the merchants, and a general prosperity, 
which always follows industry.    Let us 
organize and agitate in our organizations 
for a shortening of hours of labor. 

Dayton, O., Workman. 

THINK OF IT! 

The eloquent Patrick Henry said : We 
can only judge the future by the past. 
Look at the past. 

When Egypt went down, three per cent, 
of her population owned ninety-seven of 
the wealth. The people were starved to 
death. 

WThen Babylon went down two percent, 
of the population owned all the wealth. 
The people were starved to death. 

When Persia went down one per cent, of 
the population owned all the land. 

When Rome went down 1,800 men owned 
the world. 

For the past twenty years the United 
States has been rapidly following in the 
footsteps of these old nations. Here are 
figures : 

la 1850 capital owned thirty-seven per 
cent, of the nation's wealth. 

In 1870 the capitalists owned sixty-three 
per cent. 

In 1880 they owned seventy-six percent. 
Just think of it! Two million own three- 

fourths of the fifty million. 
The two million are idle and untaxed, 

and draw into their rapacious maws, at 
least three-fourths of all the wealth annu- 
ally produced by the working masses. A 
burning shame ! 

The result is near and is inevitable. 
Hearken to our words. Don't turn a 

deaf ear, but prepare for it. Educate, 
emancipate.—Labor Advocate. 

DUTY OF UNION MEN. 

1. Attend the meetings of the Union, 
2. Discuss matters in a friendly spirit. 
3. Agitate for high dues and high 

benefits. 
4. Keep your dues paid in advance. 
5. Secure work for brother members in 

preference to all others. 
6. Patronize union-made goods. 
7. Help other trades to organize. 
8. Work constantly to build up and 

strengthen the Union. 
9. Always remember that a high sense 

of your position, as a union man, will give 
strength and vigor to your mind and raise 

will find there are as many who are worth j our Brotherhood in the opinion of others. 
over three doUars as there are who are I —2he Painter. 

THE "SUCKER." 
We find him everywhere, in every sphere 

of life, among all classes, in every condi- 
tion, in the shop, in the office, in the store, 
in the union, in the assembly, in the con- 
vention. There is no position, no relation- 
ship in life so sacred that it may not be 
subjected to the snivelling, sneaking in- 
fluence of this prostitute. His general 
characteristic may be found in the book of 
Genesis, chapter iii, verse 15, "On thy 
belly shalt thou go . . . all the days* 
of thy life." Devoid of manhood himself, 
he cannot recognize it in others. He is a 
patent, back-acting, automatic liar, and 
all men are prevaricators. Without courage 
sufficient to be a robber, he is generally a 
petty, pilforing thief. 

You can tell him generally by a peculiar 
twist of his sinister physiognomy, remind- 
ing one of Dante's Mephistopheles, though 
sometimes this indication is lacking. But 
watch the play of his facial muscles when 
the boss comes to interview him. See the 
"spaniel fawn." Hear the insinuations 
on the honesty, sobriety or ability of his 
fellows. Listen to him tell all the little, 
mean trifles. See him spreading his net, 
spider-like, to ensnare his fellow, in saying 
something derogatory to the overseers, that 
he may, Judas-like, betray the man whose 
confidence he holds. But if, like his proto- 
type, he would hang himself, "it would be 
consummation devoutly to be wished," and 
society would be relieved of this mongrel 
breed, this satire on manhood—the sucker. 
—Indianapolis Journal. 

J__ 
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LABOR. 

BY MRS    F. S. OSGOOD. 

Pause not to dream of the future before us! 
Pause not to weep the wild cares that come 

o'er us! 
Hark ! bow Creation'* deep, musical chorus, 

rniiiterrupting. goes into hearen ! 
Never the ocean waves falters In flowing; 
Never the little seed stops in its growing; 
More   and   more   richly   the   rose-heart   keeps 

glowing, 
Till from its nourishing stem it is riven. 

" Labor is worship:" the rohin is singing, 
" Labor is worship!" the wild bee is ringing, 
Listen! that eloquent whisper upspringing 

Speaks to thy soul from our natures great 
heart. 

From   the  dark  cloud   Hows   the   life-giving 
shower ; 

From the rough sod blows tha soft-breathing 
flower; 

From the small insect, the rich coral bower: 
Only   man,   in   the plan, ever  shrinks   from 

his part. 

Labor is life ! '1 is the still-water faith; 
Idleness neverdespaireth, bewaileth; 
Keep   the   watch   wound, for   the   dark   rust 

assaileth! 
Flowers droop and die In the stillness of noon. 

Labor is glory !—the Hying cloud lightens; 
Only the waving wind changes and brightens ; 
Idle hearts only the dark future frightens; 

Play the sweet keys wouldst thou keep them 
in tune. 

Labor is rest from the sorrows that greet us; 
Rest from all petty vexations that meet us; 
Rest from sin promptings that ever entreat us, 
Rest from vi rld-syreus that turn us to ill. 

Work, and pure slumbers shall wait on thy 
pillow ; 

Work!   thou shalt ride over   Care's   coming 
billow; 

Lie not down wearied 'neath Woe's weeping 
willow ! 

Work with a, stout heart and resolute will! 

Droop not tho' shame, sin and anguish, sur- 
round thee; 

Bravely   fling   off"   the   cold   chain   that   hath 
bound thee! 

Look to yon pure heaven smiling beyond thee! 
Rest not content in thy darkness—a clod! 
Work for some good, be it ever so slowly ! 
Cherish some flowers, be it ever so lowly! 
Labor!  All labor is noble ai.d holy- 

Let thy treat deeds be thy prayer to thy God ! 

Progressive Trade Unionism recognizes 
the importance of joining with the em- 
ployer against these evils, of making 
common cause with him for honest govern- 
ment and anti-monopoly. 

In the third division of effort the Trade 
Union is also active, viz., that of develop- 
ing the fraternal and mutual assisting 
spirit among the workers themselves, of 
stimulating that staodaad of honor which 
makes it a crime to take an unfair advan- 
tage of a brother workman. This is no 

^slight part of the Trade Union woik, and 
closely allied to it is the protective or 
benevolent features of the organization 
which generally increases as the organi- 
zation grows in experience and strength.— 
Exchange. 

WHAT IS TRADE UNIONISM ? 

::. 

"What is Trade-Unionism? What es- 
sential and definite part of the labor reform 
fight can it olaim as its particular pro- 
vince ?" 

The labor movement ia based on the 
belief that certain things are out of joint 
in the industrial world. That those who 
work for a living are often times prevented 
from receiving toe return for their labor 
which should be theirs That certain con- 
ditions surrounding working people to 
their detriment, are the result not of the 
individual fault of the worker, but of man's 
greed and inhumanity, and must be 
remedied by collective effort. 

Trades Unionism in its simplest meaning 
may be defined as the union of wage- 
earners upon the natural lines of trade 
interest to secure larger returns for and 
better conditions around their labor. 

We say the natural line of union, be- 
cause men occupied at the same calling 
have mor interest in common than men 
occupied in divers trades. This does not 
imply that the carpenter and printer have 
not many interests in common, which they 
may well pursue in the bonds of federa- 
tion, but that that part of their life de- 
voted to the earning of bread and butter 
touches more closely those of their own 
craft. 

The Trade Union recognizes this fact, 
and hence its main effort is expended for 
craft benefit. 

Aphorisni3 are reversible. It is true 
that "an injury to one is the concern of 
all." It is also true that a " help to one 
is a help to all," when the phrase is used 
in like sense. 

To use another illustration : The labor 
movement has three spheres of effort: 1. 
To secure lor the wage-earner a larger 
share of that reward now taken by the 
capitalist. The "distinctive part" of 
Trade Unionism is for more wages, less 
hours of ' lbor, decent treatment of the 
workers. These things have been sought 
for by the Trade Unionist for many yeara 
and the well-attested history of the labor 
movement bears witness to great successes 
gained in these directions, although new 
obstacles constantly developed demand in- 
cessant and untiring effort. 

In the second place the labor organiza- 
tion fights monopoly based on special 
privileges and legislative enactment. 

The average employer is as much con- 
cerned in this fight as is the wage-earner. 
He is also paying tribute to the power of 
trusts. Speculation imposes its burden on 
him. Jay Gould fleeces him. Every un- 
just tax, every useless expenditure of 
government, every needless profit to the 
middleman, every extortion of the trans- 
portation company, every squeeze by 
"trusts" or combination, reduces his 
margin of profit and consequently the share 
he can render to the wage-earner. 

LESSENED HOURS OF LABOR. 
The hours of labor as a whole have been 

diminished. In the factory ten hoars have 
become customary in place of eleven or 
even twelve ; the usua. hours of work in 
textile factories forty or fifty years ago 
having been thirteen and even fourteen. 
In the building trades, nine and ten hours 
have become customary in place of eleven 
and twelve or even more. In ail the great 
retail shops and wholesale warehouses in 
which goods are distributed, the hour of 
closing is earlier and the hour of opening 
is later than it used to be. The optimist 
can thus find on every side facts which 
sustain his view that the general strnggle 
for life is becoming easier and not harder, 
while the statistics of the life insurance 
companies prove that the duration of lift 
is lengthening. Forty or fifty j ears since, 
the daughters of the farmers of Sew Eng- 
land worked thirtten hours a day in the 
cotton factory in order to earn $175 a year; 
to-day French Canadians, working ten 
hours* a day, earn $300 a yea* : yet .e 
cost of labor is less now than ever before. 
In a broad and general WAY 'n might be 
proved that Uncle Sam and his children 
have obtained such power over the mechan- 
ism of production and distribution during 
the past twenty-five years, that if the long 
hours of work required thirty years ago to 
oroduce the materials for a narrow and 
poor subsistence were now applied under 
the new conditions, the same hours would 
yield at least one-third more of all the 
necessaries of life than they did then.— 
EDWARD ATKINSON in xhc Forum. 

PROTEST AGAINST EIGHT-HOUR 
SYSTEM. 

Allow me through the people's organ to 
express my astonishment that you, as an 
exponent of the people, should advocate 
any system or theory which will tend to 
pull down and destroy the beautiful and 
ornamental. 

As society is now constituted we have 
two classes, the needful and the orna- 
mental. The useful are that large class 
who by hard labor of muscle or brain pro- 
duce things that tend to the comfort and 
happiness of our people. They are rough, 
uncouth, hard-handed and unpolished— 
not ornamental by any means—and must 
be kept down. To keep them down the 
present hours of labor should be increased 
instead of decreased. If. we do not keep 
the common herd of useful mechanics at 
work—at hard, unremuuerative toil—they 
will have time to think, then good-bye 
peace, quietness and contentment; good- 
bye to our ornamental class who " toil uot, 
neither do they spin." This eight-hour 
craze must be squelched, or what will be- 
come of 500 lawyers in this city who fatten 
on the dissensions of the people ? What 
will become of more than GOO real estate 
dealers whose gilded signs now ornament 
our streets ? What will be the sad fate of 
some 400 drunkard-making shops which 
now make business for oar ornamental 
police and help fill our ornamental State 
prisons, jails, poorhouses, hospitals and 
lunatic asylums? WhatshaJl we do for 
cheap servants to keep bright and polished 
the luxurious palaces of our rich and orna- 
mental masters? 

Would you give our useful class time to 
think that they are the people who have 
produced and made all these fine residences 
and built all these miles of railroads and 
constructed all these beautiful palace cars 
and street car lines, etc. V Now we must 
stop this foolishness. People have too 
much leisure : they are becoming too un- 
restful, and if this thing keep on a great 
many will get time to become acquainted 
with their own famkies, to read and think. 
Hurrah ! howl for anything to divert the 
budding brain of the workers from think- 
ing of their natural rights. Why, if the 
workers should once realize their power 
they might all at one time see fit to take, 
say two days' rest, and then what ? 

Did you ever think of the consequences 
if all the workers in the land should quit 
work, play the ornamental for only two 
short days? Should that happen what 
good would the wealth of the ornamental 
be? No servant, no waiter, no lackey ! 
We must keep the people at work; long 
hours and small pay. They must be kept 
in ignorance, for "where ignorance is bliss 
'tis folly to be wise."—L. A. W. in Arbi- 
trator. 

CLAIMS APPROVED- 
No. 430.-ADAM NEFF, age 55, *£™lu«* Aug:■ 

17, ISM, Union 201, Paducah, Ky.. died of Pseudo 
Leueocythaencia, Sept. 8. 

No. 512—M RS MARY A. MCDONALD, age 27, wife 
of Danl. A. McDonald, admitted April IS, IM<, 
Union 218, East Boston, Mass., died of Consump- 
tion, Sept. 7. 

No 517 —JOHN DALEY, age 42. admitted Oct 6, 
ih»7, Union 99, Cahoes, N. Y., died of Consump- 
tion, May 8. 

No. 518—MBS. BEIDGET CALLAHAN, age 3", wife 
of William t.allaban. admitted Aug. ^2. 1887, 
Union 169, Lowell, Mass., died of Peritonitis, 
Sept. 17. 

No. 519.—HENRY T. JOHNSON, age 24, admitted 
June 16, 1887, Union 188, Findlay, Ohio, aied of 
Typhoid Fever, Oct. 8. 

No. 520.—MRS. CAROLINE H. STKELMAN, age 
IS. wife of Samuel Steelman, admitted April 2, 
I8&6, Union 20. Cauiden, N. J., died of Phthisis 
Pulmonalis, Oct. 19. 

No. 513.-FRITZ MUELLER, age 27, admitted 
Peb'y 1, 887. Union 241, Chicago, 111., died of 
Typhoid 1 ever, Oct. 7. « 

No. 544.—DKVEE TORRESCE. age 29. admitted 
Jan. 24. 1888, i nio: 328, East Liverpool, Ohio, 
died of Typhoid Pneumonia. Sept. 29. 

No. 515 — ANTOIKE BBJCHEBT, age 22. admitted 
lan. '-'>. 1888, Union Tib. Newton, Mass., died of 
Typhoid Fever, Wept., 18. 

No. 516.—Mas. AcorsTA PLACMIK >\gc 21, wife 
of Joseph Placmik, admitted April 9, '8;G. Onion 
173, Newark, 1». J., died ofPuerperal Eclampsia, 
Oct. 2. 

GENERAL OFFICERS. 
Office of the General Secretary, 

124 N. Ninth   St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
General-President-D. P. Rowland, 107 Glen- 

way Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
General-Secretary—P. J. McGuire, Box 884, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
General-Treasurer-.Tames Troy, 2026 Chris- 

tian St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS. 
FirstViee-President—H.Lloyd,25 Elizabeth St. 

Toronto, Canada. 
Second Vice-President—J- S. W. Saunders, 411 

Lyon St., San Francisco, Cal. 
Third Vice President—W. J. Shields, Cheshire 

St .Jamaica Plain, Mats. 
Fourth Vice - President—J. E. Connelly, 44 

Congress St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Fifth Vice-President-W. H. Kliver, Grand 

Crossing;, Cook Co.. 111. 
Sixth Vice-Piesidci.t— W.W.Wood,87 Virginia 

St., W heeling, W- Va. 
Seventh Vice- President—T. J. Ferris, 3403 

Lawrence St., Denver, Col. 

EXECTTIVE BOARD. 

Con   Thorn. C G.  Steckhausen,   Charles  II. 
Wells "(all of Philadelphia, Pa.), Thos. J. Fleming, 
Cainden, N. J.    W. J. Phillips, Germantown, Pa. 

CONNECTICUT. N07- 

EXPULSIONS. 
HUGH Y. Bovcaaud DAVID DOUGLAS rejected 

by Union 142. Pitls'.-urg. la. I >r iui-uii:-elency. 
BENSON HASKIXTS and I'CGESE MLTT, from 

Union Zii. Saginaw, Mich., i, i hiring non-union 
men and violatiug workii R rules. 

W. W. BLOOD, from Union !13, Kansas City. 
Mo., for violating working i ules. 

DAVID HALL, from Union isf>, Steubenville, 
'    io, for hiring non-union in 

'N DOWRIA, of Union 18, Hamilton, Canada, 
HJ. i putempt of Unit n, 

WM. LENCEIE, !":: n Cnioi 32. Detroit, Mich., 
for rio'ating Coi stitution and conn nipt, 

JONES RABBIS, from Cnii n 315, Blmira, N. Y.. 
for violating Ins obligation. 

MICHABL SHIELDS, from Union 410, Nicetown, 
Pa., for working piece work. 

T. H. CRUMBLY, from Union 379, Ashland, 
Win., for defrauding the Union of its funds. 

FBED. J" IT/, from Union 179, Tai una, W. T., 
for violating of his obligation. 

H. 1> Zi. UNAS, expelled fr< m Union 3'C, Read- 
ing, Pa.,  or habitual drnnkennem and 

II S. FUBBV, rejected from the same Union 
for in-ompetency. 

D. WOLF, fro o Union 316, San Joae, Cal.. for 
working again*! Trade rules and E. B. AKBBS, 
from the same Union for defrauding his fellow 
members. 

JAMES It BOOTH, from Union 437, Tallapoosa, 
Ga., for disregarding his obligation. 

P»TRICK Mi-LCAinv. JAMBS DCBNUCG and 
IlKNBvHiLBKBS.'irom union 167, Elizabeth, N. 
J., for injuring interests of the Union. 

H W. ARNOI I> from Union 14*, Lincoln, Neb., 
for immoral conduct and dishonesty. 

Jos. U. BUBHBTT. from Union 110, Nicetown, 
Pa., for violating working rub s of the district. 

A. I. MA-SKY from Union 45. Sbrcveport, la., 
for slandering members of the Union. 

WM. MUBPBT, from Union 18, Hamilton, for 
v iolating rules of union. 

Jos. J. RANDOLPH, from Union 260, Sulina. 
Kan., for defrauding the union of funds. He 
leaves his family destitute. 

ALONZO KrssKi.L. from Union 256, Savannah. 
Ga., for contempt of the union. 

J. M. PEOPLES and HKSRY H. WBAZE, from 
Union 55. Denver, Colo., for violating the work- 
ing rules of the union and for contempt, 

M. M LBDFOBD, from Union £84, Asheville, 
N. C. for contempt of union. 

AUG. PELLMAK, rejected by Union 209, Cincin- 
nati, O., em account of bad character. 

GBO. TABKFB from Union 32. Detroit, Mich., 
for defrauding the onion of funds due and for 
general bad conduct. 

DANIEL SULLIVAN, rejected by Union 122, Ger- 
mantown. Pa., for inoompetency. 

NAPOLEON LOVEJOYOT LAMOBBAUX was sus- 
pended from Union 111 Lawrence, Mass.,inl8M. 
Unions in New York State and elsewhere are 
cautioned against retaining him in membership 
or admitting him until he has tquared up with 
Union 111. 

All members of the U. B. are warned to beware 
of JOHN MCGEB, late of West Superior, Wis., 
who lssu| posed to have boueht an interest in a 
Planing Mill in Spokane Falls, W.T .or vicinity. 
He is about 5 feet 7)4 inches in height, weighs 
perhaps 160 pounds, has reddish-brown hair and 
gray eyes and left West Superior in debt to his 
late ernpb yes for sums ranging from 825 to 8150. 
Any further information will he gladly furnished 
by A. Me-Arthur, Box 667, West Superior, Wis. 

MONTHLY REPORT. 
(The monthlv report, as below, includes on 

first line, the charter number of the local union 
name of city, and slate of trade. The second 
line gives the name and post-otliee address ol 
the Financial Secretary of tin- lot a I union, and 
the amount of moneys r» calved by the G. S. from 
said union for tax and supplies for the month 
ending \uv, 30, inns, inclusive. All moneys 
received in December will appear in next month's 
CABPENTEB. The [*] denote* the unions not 
having sent in their monthly F.8. report. When- 
ever any error appears, notify the G S. without 
delay.) 

ALABAMA. 

115. BRIDGEPORT—Medium. 9 hrs. 
Geo B.Doring.200Warren St.   36 

121. DAHBUBT—Dull.   Stay away. 
Geo. L. Smith. 4 Liberty s:.    73 

43. HARTFORD— Fair.   59hours. 
Frank Murray,37Church St.* C2 

49. MERIDEN—Improved   9 hrs. 
Geo. .1  Stanley, 213 Colony*  49 

97. NEW BRITAIN—Crowded. 59 hrs 
Sam'I L. Whaplcs. 868 Park * 41 

126. NEW HAVEN—Dull.   0hours. 
Thos. Kennedy, 56 Ames St.* 26 

137. NOBWICH—Quiet.   9 hours. 
Fred.Wilson,206 W.Main St.   63 

DELAWARE. 
40. WILMINGTON—Crowded. 

John J..Shannon.20.". Monroe*ll 1 

DIST. OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASHINGTON—Dull. t3—»hrs. 

A. H. Johnson, 8:0 I St., 
N. W       .... II 

FLORIDA. 

•V,'.", 
I'age 

MOBILE—Dull. 9 hours. 
89.   lid. Mars* hal, S. S. Llmira, 

3d W. Bayou   
92. (Colored) J. T. Healhman, 

K.Broad St..near Congress. 
389. SHEFFIELD— Dull.   Crowded. 

Ward Parker     15 

Nov. 
Tax, etc. 

'.*> 14 70 

43 4 60 

15 2 80 

ARKANSAS. 
475. FORT SMITH  
3.7 HELENA. 

P. Robertson, Box 
469. HOT SPRINGS  

LITTLE ROTE—Dull. 
292.    1). W. Gaskill. Boa 371 
106. 

IN A 1.1 the excitement of the most ex- 
citiugofmarjy campaigns, the one through 
which v.; have just passed, there is one 
man who has always kept his spirit level. 
The carpenter, foolish one, the carpenter. 

IN K KG ARD to the preservation of timher 
the Timberman says: "Go hack to the 
ancientforestry rules for cutting timher, 
extant in Norway, France, Germany and 
Britain, iu A. D. 900, and timber will live 
for ages. That was simply to never cut 
oak, ash, yew or fir for ship-building or 
weather-exposed purposes earlier than 
May, or later than August." 

FOR SHARPENING tools, instead of oil, 
which thickens and smears the stone, a 
mixture of glycerine is recommended. 
The proportions of the composition vary 
accordin:. to the class of tools to be sharp- 
ened. Oae with a relatively large surface 
is best sharpened with a clear fluid, three 
parts of glycerine being mixed witn one 
part of spirits. A graver, having a small 
cutting surface, only requires a small pres- 
sure on the stone; and in such cases the 
glycerine should be mixed with only two 
or three drops of spirits. 

...    30 

60 .  .* 10 
...   17 

...    49 
(Col.)E.Burks,1800ChesterSt.* 12 

CALIFORNIA. 
47. ALAMKIIA—Quiet.   9 hours. 

John I-arkin. Box 16 ...  .     49 
365. FRESNO—Crowdt-1.   9 hours. 

C. F. Chinman, Box 5i7, . .    54 
56. LOSANGELES—Crowded. 9 hrs 

A. Vinette Station F.   ...   366 
433.   (East) R. E. Shaw, 

103 S. Walnut S5 
139.   (West) Geo. C. Parish, 

240 Morris St     45 
289. MONBOVIA—Dull.   9 hours. 

J. F. Twitchell, Box 170 .  .     14 
36. OAKLAND—Dull.   9 hours. 

J. F. Gallin, 1419 Ninth St. . *356 
3u3. ONTARIO—Crowded.   9 hrs. 

W. S. Wolfe      20 
195. PASADENA—Prostrate.   9 hrs. 

CD. Simons, Box 1044   .  .   116 
114. REDLANDS—Quiet.   9 hours. 

J. Hendriokson • 18 
235. RIVERSIDE—Medium     9 hrs. 

S. R. Jumper. Box 270, ...     36 
341. SACRAMENTO—Medium. 9 hrs. 

J.G.Monkhaus, State House 
Hotel * 69 

86. SAN BERNARDINO—Flat. 9 hrs. 
H. Wegnori. Box 797 .  ...     79 

182. SAN DIKOO— Verv dull; 9hrs. 
F. Hurlburt. Box 327     ...   162 

SAN FRANCISCO—Dull.   9 hrs. 
22.   N. L. Wandell, 14 Haves St.   587 

304.   (Ger.) H. Bruecker, 
New Atlantic Hotel   ...     42 

316. SAN Josa—Very dull.   9 hours 
T.W. McClellan, Box 996.   163 

35. SAN RAFAEL—Dull.   9 nours. 
Chas. I. Jacobs, Box 673      .     38 

C82. SANTA ANNA—Quiet.    9 hrs. 
N. L.Galbraith,Box33 .   .   .    51 

226. SANTA BARBARA—Dull. 9 hrs. 
W. N. Day, Box 510   ....     57 

133. SANTA CRUZ-Slack    9 hours. 
G. W. Reid. Box 3f«3 ....     69 

293. SANTA MONICA—Dull. 9 hrs. 
W. W. Dexter     21 

75. SANTA ROSA—Prostrate. 
Wm. Griflin *  . . 

337. STOCKTON—Dull. 
Geo. H. Field, 469 Eldorado 

Street      * 19 

28 

49 

36 

84 

CANADA. 
161. BELLEVILLE—Dull. 59 hours. 

Richard McPherson   .  . 
280. BRANTPORD—Dull.   59 hrs. 

John L. Kew * 24 
83. HALIFAX, N. S.   Brisk    9 hrs. 

A.Northup, 6 Birmingham St. 198 
18. HAMILTON—Dull.   65 hours. 

Wm. Nex. 42 James St., No. 
194. LONDON—Very dull.  9 hours. 

Edward Aust, 670 King St. . 
MONTREAL, Stay away, dull 

134.    (French) O. Lavigneur 
181 Beaudry St  

311.   (French) Ovide Proulx, 
3101 Notre Dame St., 

, „   St- Cunegor.le. Canada   . 
376. Sam'l Slater, 187 Chatham St. 
297. NIAGARA FALLS—Dull. 

W. E. McCredie, Box 112, 
Niag. Falls. South  .  . . , • 

375. PETERBOROUGH—Dull 
C. Westlake  

38. ST. CATHARINES—Dull. 9 hrs. 
Henry Bald. LouisaSt..  . 

397' S7.V JoH!,'s. N. B.—Fair. 59 hrs 
too  Q

W^E- Caee' 212 Waterloo St. 
128. ST TnoMAs-Flat. Crowded. 

II. A. Osgood, Box 222 . 
TORONTO—Dull.   5o hours. ' 

27.   And. Graham, 95 Peter St.. • 
T«    And.Montelth. 218 McCaul. 
335.   (West.) Daniel Byrne. 

16 Waterloo St.        ' • 
w  JSa8t^Jno;?<'88«3Gerrard 
343. WINNIPEG, MANITOBA—Dull 

R.Bell.Box56  .    55 

COLORADO. 
55. DENVKR-DUII.   8 hours. 

Ain iiL.   weenwood. 1166 11th 
410. PUBBLO—Crowded.   Stay 

SixtJ.'stJame8 HaU' "* E" 
460. SOOTH DENVER. 

146 

64 

1 45 
5 to 

11 25 
1 30 

4 90 

7 55 

7 30 

1 00 

34 10 

4 30 

8 40 

•      •      • 

12 40 

14 30 

16 00 

105 65 

10 10 

28 CO 

6 30 

6 40 

5 70 

5 70 

2 10 

•  •  • 

2 80 

6 CO 

20 50 

5 00 

6 30 

9 40 

224. (Col.) JACKSONVILLB— Flat 
8. B. Taylor. 1S7 Mark11 St.'   21 

74. PBBSAOOLA—Slack.   9 hours. 
R. H. Maesey, Box l .  .  . .    60 

127.   (Colored) A  B. Petti way . . * 36 
ST. ATMCBTINI    < rowded. 

259.   J. II. Poore. Box 86.!   ....    r> 
455.   (Col.) J.H. Williams, Box614* 17 

GEORGIA. 
Anii BTA—Flat 

ISO.   J  D. Young, 1641 Woodlawn    29 
136.   (Col.) T. P. Lewis, 418 Broad    16 

BBUNSWH K —Qu4et. 
387.   (has. L. Steiner ... 
42.   (Coh.re.ii I.. P. Pinekney, . 

HACON- Dull. 
144.   G  H. Trolinger, oare C.R.R. 

Car Shops  
US.   (Col )Titns !■• I< a< u, 22 H< .1 

SAVANNAH  -DU'I 
286.   A. W. Owens   Bo t 190   . . .    33 
57.   (Colored) P. A. Prod  1 

267 Gwinnel :<• si     57 
437. TAIXAPOOSA—Shu    . 

J. .M  Pitts  
rHOMAsVILLE—Dull. 

359.     W. T. Roberts  
1^)7.    (Col.,S. J.Smith  

ILLINOIS. 
79. ALTON—Duil. Plenty of men. 

T. J  Chapman, Box :.u>  . . * 12 
207. AUBOBA— Very du 

D. K. J  Lintner, 268 Penn- 
sylvania Ave * 7 

70. BBIGHTONPABK—Quiet. 8hrs 
Charles Fournier   ....    SO 

CHICAGO—Quiet    M hours. . 
1.   Junes Pake, 1320 Cottage 

Grove Ave.  'l.'lfl 
13.   S.Stennett. 1040Lincoln Ave.. 

Lake View, 111. 149 
"1.   (French) S. Sauvageau, 

228 Aberdeen SI *1W 
28. W.S. Weeks, 465 31st St. . 356 
54. (Bohem.)A.Oada.l07 Fisk St. 194 
73.    (tier.) Anton Schackmuth, 

175 Napoleon PI 59 
181. (Scand.lC.T.O!.-en.36 Rice St. *S 
241. ((ierjF.Kwcrt.il91iu.lU-y St.*4l9 
244-   (Ger.)A.Ruhland,37S AugU'ta 

Street      *   141 
(Boh.)V.Krai,727 LoomiaSt    «7 
(Pol.) P.Masink, 041 Dickson* 18 

2.16. 
284. 
291. 
3i5. 

63 
29 

5 20 
3 40 

11 3 10 

44 425 

67 10 55 

84 8 20 

20 2 00 

86 
25 

16 60 
5 00 

25 
16 

2 20 
1 70 

(Ger.) J.Siuhll'nut.61 Rees St. 116 
Wm.T.Edmondson, Box 2'.... 

HumlHudt Park. III. .   .   .     15 
416.   A Hamilton, 633 S. Rockwell   23 
119.    P. A. Paul-. 18 Mark St.   .  . * 2S 
369. DANVILLE—Middling. 

W.G.Gunniscn.507 Chandler* 13 
169. EAST Sr. L0011—Fair. 9 hrs. 

Albert Bailey Box C-2     ...     6J 
71. EN<;LEWOOI>—Slow.   H hours. 

S. H. Jones. 6402 Winter St.*   35 
281. FREEPORT— Dull. 

Abner Johnson, 197 Clark .    27 
141. GRAND CBOSSING—Middling. 

John s Lightbown, Box 187.   18 
213. (Ger.) HOMBOLDT—8 hours. 

R. Schmidt, Box 19. 
Simmons P. o.. 111.   .  .  . * 28 

162. HYDE PARK—Fair.  8 hours. 
A.  Horlock,  4608  Cottage 

Grove Ave., Chicago .  .   . * 92 
319. JACKSONVILLE—Dull. 

E.T. Mason. 926 S. t'lav Ave.   3< 
442. JOLIKT—Dull  

J. Jackson. 627 CaSfl St. * 14 
434. KENSINGTON—Fair. 

Marins Rougeron Box  18 
Gano P. 0 21 

240. (tier ) LAKBVIEW—8hoUTB. 
H. Kaden. 921 Belmont Ave. 

(Gross Park P. O.) . .  .  .   102 
446. OTTAWA. 

Henry Wiesner *   9 
PEORIA—Dull. 9 hours. 

245.   John C  Brady, Box 94 ...    32 
313.    (Ger.)E. Flemmig. 14ic» 1st.*   18 
189. QCINCY—Fair.   59 hours. 

A. D. Younjr. 609 S. 12th St.     33 
166. ROCK ISLAND—Quiet. 59 hrs. 

R. G. Hudson. 1423 7th Ave.   33 
199. SOUTH CHICAGO—Fair.  8 hrs. 

S. Bggleston, Box 541  ...    41 
15. SPRINGFIELD—59 hours 

John Sinie, Hth Si Jackson.   24 
TOWN OF LAKE—Dull,   s hrs. 

23.   Thos. P. Doran, I^ke Hall, 
3i5 Root St * 48 

88.   Geo. Dahlmann. 325 B. 58th, 
Englewood. Ill * 40 

242.   (Ger.) A. Mannig. 
4722 Frazer St * 20 

4ft  T«,^lmith,T.European H*>t«l   21 
46. TaiNiDAD-DuU. D. O. Jones   27 

3 60 

14 85 

f U 90 

12 50 
2 70 

INDIANA. 
352. ANDERSON—Oven rowded, 

W. W. Fifer  
383. AUBORA— 

J.J.Henderson, Coehranjnd 
463. BRAZIL— 

I. M. COB  
90. EVANSVII.I.E—Good. 

J. B. Banks, 1214 Walnut St. 
FORT WAYNE—Good. 

153    J. O Brown. 279 W. Main St. 
374.    (Gr.)l). Boedeker. 81 Wall St/ 

INDIANAPoLDi—Moil.   5s his. 
60.   (Ger.) Herman Mever, 

427 E. Vermont St     41 
299.   A.J.Mankin,14Bro<>ksideAv. 156 
332. JEFKKBSONVILLE—Dull. 

W. T. Parks. Box 2*3. . . .    32 
265. KOKOMO—Quiet. 

Thos. J. Mason, Box 848. .  .    29 
429. MUNCIE—Dull. 

S. C. Cochrane     16 
19. NEW ALBANY—Dull. 9 hours. 

J.W. Switzcr, Lock Box 216.   36 
105. OAKLAND CITY—Dull. 

A. Bell * 20 
48. TEHRE HAUTE—Crowd.-.! 

John Ohmart. 909 S. 3d St. 

IOWA. 
108. CEDAR RAPIDS—Very dull. 

W. H. Baylis. 60 Filth St. . 
156. CRESTON—Dull. Men leaving. 

I. B. Jordan, Box 359 ... . 
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466 

65 

80. 

26. 

260. 

273. 

372. 

392. 

215. 

100. 

110. 

317. 

384. 

822. 

364. 

361. 

120. 

DETBOIT— Fair. 8 hours.       pae/ 
F-A.Mcllick.775 Kivard St.*   356' 
J. b'.emon, 708 Howard St.     145 
G. A. Scbeich. 12 Jav St. ]2l 
(Oer.) O.Seelbii,der,327 Sher- 

man St  
John I.avelle, 837 4th ave .    « 
(Machine Hands). J. B. Four- 

nler,7i8ChaniplatnSt        « 
\?7. ?*eiKAW—Brisk. 9 hrs! 
O. C. Boynton. 216 N. 4th St * 
(tier.*  
GRAND RAPin«-Quiet! 10 hrs 

VI -S Jones. 625 S.Divi.sionSt. 
HASTINGS— L>uU. 

224 
*51 

39 

65 
13 

82 

34. 
411. 

87. 
157. 
212. 

UTS. 
8. Memo * 54 

6 10 

2 40 

4 00 

4 57 

6 10 

40 20 

2 50 

2 20 

105 90 

4 37 

4 30 

21 00 

6 95 

1 40 

4 40 

80 

11 60 

19 45 

5 70 

8 00 

3 60 

1 10 

2 30 

6 60 

4 20 

5 00 

5 80 

16 50 

2 70 

6 30 

4 40 

5 00 

2 70 

16 40 

3 20 

3 55 

8 50 

9 00 

25 83 

3 75 

12 80 

12 70 

18 70 

2 70 

6 40 

2 10 

3 90 

9 40 

4 25 

3 50 

•      •      • 

3 70 

175 

Miles .Main        13 
JACK: MI—Quiet. 
C.M.Goodale, 317 Rack us St.   67 

l.AKK  ODBHA. 
Prank K Smith, Box 13,. * 18 

BtAHisra—Dull. 
C. (J. Headland, cor. 5th and 
Sycamore St3      14 

MARINE CITY. 

Win. Kliemann     36 
MABQCCTTE—Dull .Stay away 

•'   Bertrand, 803 X. Third St.   70 
MKNOMOXKB—Quiet. 

K. s. Urocock. Box 565, 
Marinette. \\"i». . . »n 

MVSKBGOM—Dull. 9 hours. 
G.H.Sprague.3'4 ChesmutSt,   81 

OWOKSO—Crowded. 
I. oyd Webb, Box 2^ .... * 25 

POBT HURON—Medium. 
Stephen Wilson, 1310 Ninth   20 

SAiitxAw CITY- -Quiet 
<ie... Hicks, i 0 N. Bond St.   61 

WEST Bti Cmr—Crowded. 
s. A. Brown, Box 139 .... *27 

MINNESOTA. 
ALBERT LEA—Doll. 

W. P. Farnham. Box 3-6 . . * 19 
in l.tTii—Overcrowded. 
J. H Kobinson. 131 18th Av, 

West       
LITTLE PALLS. 
John 1) trao  

MiRBRAPoi n—Quit t. Crowd. 
Th<* M.t oiirt, 12 No. BthSt, *57 
(S<-«,!d.i T. N. Platen, 1913 

2'j Street. South  
ST. PACL—Dull.  9 bonra. 

A. J. Metzj;er, 417  Hondo St. 
(Ger)F.Atuenaat.615 rhomas 
(Scan.) P. L. Llndskog, 69 K. 

Eleventh St.  ...... . 
WISOSA— Quit-t. 
R.K.HufTman,55501mstedSt. 
(Mill) John C>we.362Vme St. 

362. 
427. 

MISSISSIPPI. 
31". Bil-oxi—Fair. 9 hours. 

W.T. Harkness, BOE 8. . .    11 
GREF.NVII.I K 

456      W. H. Vaughn, Box .... * 10 
470. (Col.)      11* 

MISSOURI. 
25S.   IASNIBAI.—Very dull. 

Morris l>ilt«.2«i7 S.Eighth St.* 19 
KANSAS CITY—Dull, erowded. 

113.    R. C. Kobinson. 2*Jl E. Isth    27 
160.   S.W. Sawiii. 1413 Urand Av. *i67 
441. NEVADA—Fair. 

J. O. Berry *35 
98. SEDALLA—Business dead. 

J. W. Travis. 315 Harvey St- »11 
377. SPRINttFIXI.D— Dull. 

A.J. Vaughan, 876 Boonville 
ST. JOSEPH—Very dull. 

91.   T.J.St. John,l>tu & JuleSts. 
290.   J. W. Williams. 1906 Angeli- 

que St  
ST. LotnB—Dull. 9 hra. 

4.    W. X. Whipple. 1515 Wash- 
ington Ave. 

15 

41 

54 

5. 
12. 

257 

•74 
43 
45 

>7.   H H GoidamTth. 1717 Bacon   52 

(Ger.jj.Egie.2210 Menard St. 
(G€r.V'-G.Ci..rt;.223^', Djdier 

•17 

18 

11 

•79 

•12 

NEBRASKA. 
353. BEATRICE—Poor. 59 hours. 

S. H. Mauon, 13UH ?:ik St.   . 
248. CRKTK. 

(     A. Hill  
231. RRAESEY. 

J. S. Home, Box 337  
148. LINCOLN—Dull. 9 hours. 

.1. \\". Emherson. Box 716 -  . 
330. NKBRA»EA CITY—V»-ry poor. 

C. N. Fainter  
OMAHA—Flooded. W hours. 

53.   H.W Bust. 19th kVinton Sta. I» 
2.1.   (Ger.)B.Butke.»«lS.22dSt.   W 
112. SOITH OMAHA—Dull 59 hour* 

Win, McColltster, Box 6:6 .    51 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
386. DovER-<iuiet.   M__.,     „, 

John K. Leis»r,»Cu8lilngSI 
113. MAM■HE*TER-Qinet. 

Chas.W i-owel,,5t"MapleSt. 

*Ja*H Hopwood, 3   McDon- 
ald's Ave  

36 

37 

42S. 

20. 

4C7. 

167. 

S91. 

119. 
172. 
808. 
810. 

253. 
477. 
325. 

399. 
156. 

31. 

358. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ATI.ASTH CITY—Dull. 

A.Moore. 28 Mis-issippi Ave. 
CAMI.EN —Fair,    y hours. 

T. J. Flemming. S10 AN alnut*26t 
EAST ORAEOE. 

H. H Underwood,$7 Centre 
ELIZABETH—Duli.   9 hours 

K. M. feudal, 2,3 Union St. 
HOBOEBE. 

K  Moi»ahan  

^J H NNUlute. Short Hills. N.J. 
NEWARK-Klat    9 hours, 
t, vVii,nctt.--"4 loth Ave-.  .394 
(Ger.)R-MueUer.2^harlton»l55 
l  T. sypbers. S4 Garaide st * Ai 
(Sash, etc) X. Scbubert, lo 

Prince St  
OEASQB-Peir.  9 hours. 
Val. Stiobeit, J- Snyder st. 
Virgil CA.X  
PATERSON, 
Oscar ZabnaEie. ...... 

I'uiI.UPEBi KG—Good.  •   • 

iAVi O. Kline. Box 24». • • 
TEEMTOH—Middling. 9 bra. 
^B^Lton, 221 Mercer^ 
ViNKi-ANtH-Bsd.    $2toS2.2o. 

Oeo- 1' Cai-eu  

72 

16 

76 

32 

19 

•45 

*30 
30 

70 
•15 

32 

12 

274. 

6. 

453. 

262. 

402. 

131. 

100. 
175. 

223- 

247. 
258. 

NEW YORK. 
« . - . w—Fair.   53 hours. A^BH\ndSoi,2oN.irkSt. 
,a7„n,.    Fat"     59 hours. 

^rT^l^*u■^-6ti&^den •« 
^^nA.iUen.ME.GceseeSt.U 
BAUU>TON-Very duh 

Martin Lwrabee. BOE*. 
BATH BEACH -quiet. 53 B" 

Frank SchulEO    . • • • • 
BisoHAiiTOE-Fair. 
A.H.DooHttle^L.B"». 

RRdOKtYN- %rr>^hi.I-Jnrs. 
\\"larvis. 8W Bridge St.. .  •   « WF.B..Stwick.2,s.Lonmeri46 

jas'. ■»' hJtti- ies isiecn' 

28 

18 

28 

45 

H. Collins. 60 

Nov. 
Tax, etc. 

•57 70 
22 55 
25 05 

35 50 
10 20 

2 50 

10 00 
10 00 

8 50 

1 40 

10 25 

1 50 

175 

11 50 

7 30 

2 25 

13 10 

2 20 

4 00 

14 12 

25 

11 

75 4 25 

20 500 

•87 6 00 

20 2 70 

68 
42 

12 10 
4 40 

10 •     • 

81 
11 

11 65 
3 40 

1 10 

8 50 
10 00 

325 

5 40 
;»70 

1 00 

3 50 

5 3> 

9 20 

4 30 
4 80 
9 90 

5 25 

80 

175 

13 50 
4 00 

12 60 

I so 

3 70 

6 50 

.41 10 

560 

1 90 

30 50 
15 50 
2 0!) 

rPavntoe
n.1349 Fulton Are. 123 

W.TH»n,21«FuhonSt.. .    35 

7 85 

4 00 

2 40 

2 70 

5 70 

5 70 

4 00 

3 50 

•  • 

33 40 

24 63 
• 70 

296.   (E.D.) C. E. Byrna, 141 Skill- Page. 
man Ave 25 

349. (Sash, etc ) W. J. Shaw 
00.    »~ 888 Atlantic Avenue.. .    20 
381.   W.   H.   Cornell,   K88 Her- 

kirr.er St     SO 
451.   George W. Oelker. Sackmau 

St. East New York 126 
471. W. F. Shaw, 191J4 Eighth St. 

S. Brookyln 189 
BUFFALO—Fair. 

9. G. Bickelman.   152 Goodrich 195 
855.   (Ger)A.F.Goehle,203SUiuton 111 
99. COUOE*—Middling.   9 hours. 

S. A. Waterman, 106 Jackson   61 
315. ELMIEA—Dull. 

E.M.McAUister,609E.Cliurch 112 
323. FI*HKILI.-ON HUDSON—Fair. 

5a hours 
Edward BriKER. Box 85 . . .    22 

200. FOBT PLAIN—Middling. 
Charles W. Sauer  

229. GI.ENS FAiLs-Quict. 59hrs. 
L. 1 nompeoa. 2*"> Glen St.      49 

139. GI.OVE.KSVII.LE—Dull. 
JG.Smith, 144 W. Fultou St.* J8 

272. HEREIMER—DulL 
c H. Mack *25 

173. HOOSM Kr"Ai.ij»-Good. 59hrs. 
Edwin i hapman * 16 

405. HARLEM—9 hours * 21 
LOKO INLAND CITY— 

4tM. Qeo F. Arthur. Box 17 .  . .  *10 
46i. Mich M*1 .!. t. asey, "9Munson   24 
2S3. LITTLE FALLS—Very dull. 

A. A. Miller. 22 vrt'hurSt. . 
301. KEWBFBGH—Dull.   9 hours. 

H. B t    :«lor. 7^ Bcnkard . 
NEW VOBR CITY. 

51.  v\. B. Pon. -.. 200 W. 128th . 
■'>*. Aaron Hunter, its K. 57th . 
61. J. r L<iuii»hury, 14 Leroy . . 

340. A. Watt, .)r ,441 W.49lh  . . 
382. T. J. Brennan, 16 0 3d. av. . 
t'"4   Vincent Sauter.Jr .-V.'i :,d a\ 
468. Henry Parmi r. 346 E. 4th . . 
473. Wm. Kane. 334 W. ■■■ th . . . 
47K. Jas. Kennedy, 111" Wash. av. 
35u. NIAGARA FALLS—Quiet. 

B.G. Paige, Box no ... . 
474. NYA« K— 

Frank Wool  
302. OoDBNSBUBGH—Qniet. 

Prank Beach, 86 Kiah St.   . 
101. ONEONTA—Very quiet. 

O. L. Ward. Box 1151    . . . ' 
143. OswEOO—Fair. 

F. N\ . Prcstoni 140 W. Van 
Buren st .  . .  

203. PoCGREl K!>IF— Medium. 
w. A. Hawley,90Catharine 

ROCHESTER -Quiet. 9 hours. 
72.   Jacob Kolb, h Sherman St. . 

17v». (Oer.) J. Theis. 632 North St. 
251. BoRDOCT—Medium. 

Harry Dunn, Box 639 King- 
ston. N. V.  •   

249. SARATOGA—Dull   Stay away. 
C.L.Champine,Jr..«7 N.*d st 

SCHEXECTADY—Pair.    9 UTS. 
W.H • Irosb . 606 Terrace PI 

SHEEPSHEAD BAY— 
J. .1.  H..11. Box 71  

SYRACUSE—Very dull. 59 hrs. 
(Oer. i Fred. Haftnualr, 

PJ9 Butternut St ... 
J. C French. 16 Delhi St. .  . 
(Fr.) N. Usvaute, 30 Pattison 

78. TROY—Middling    9 hours. 
Tnos. Boater, Box 145   .. . 

125. UTICA—Dull. 
John B. Andes. 14 Philip St. *55 

307. WATKRFO.1)—Middling. 
J. C. McGill. BOT 5S9_ .- .   . 

233. WAVERLY—Scarce. 
M. Hotalin ; •  • 

262  WEST TROY—Moderate.8 hrs. 
G. W. Sherwood. 100013d St 

273. YORKERS—Crowded,    -vs iirs. 
W. H Ben y, 275"' •_• Main .  . 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
384. AI-HKVII.IE—Dull. 

A. Shell. Box 81  

OHIO. 
AKRON—Dull.  Many leaving. 
Jac Glass, 111 Thornton St. 

BELLAIBB—DulL   9 hours. 
(,. \v. Curtis       

Bowi.rNu GBBBH—Dull. 
11. B Brooks Bos 52. . . - 

CABTOE—Improving.   59 tirs. 
C. E. Shoof. 109 S.« berry St.* C7 

Cus< OOIATI—Dull.   Crowded. 
C. i. Rockw«iod. BOE 185. .  316 
(GermaalJ. A. Leininger, 

90 Pindlay st '-0 
(Mill wrigbta) P. W. Smith, 
149   Lewelien,  South   ( ,ll:1' 
minsviile - '9 

Co LCMBCS—Middling. 
;-MSnuthe:s.2.il,N. High* 14 

Ci.RVKLAXD— Dull—'.' hours. 
j   w. ChrUrford, P. O. .199 
(Bohen».)S.Jindrich.2iMead   2t 
iGcr.i Wm Deuring, 

121 Hoyt Ave ..... • * 
(Ger.)F Behrens.1194t lsrkSt. 
DAYTON—Dull 
J H.Oarner, 211 S.Henry St. 

(German.) Paul Wirth, Wort- 
man Ave., N. Dayton. . . 

EASTLIVERPOOL—Dull. 9 hrs. 
Harvey McHenry •  

PnroLAY—Very dull. 
K. H. NValle6!5 .> est St. . . 

posTORiA- Dull.   Crowded. 
F. M Smith, Box 130. .     • 

LIMA—E O. Taylor, 812 W. 
HIKII St •  •  • 

MARTDI-SFERET   Slack 9hrs. 
.1. II. Madden . • • ■ • • • 

HTDDLETOWir—Doll.   Wto* 
W li Countryrnan,21 Moore *17 

PIQCA—Plat,   Stay away. 
Ed Speelman, 529 Park Ave.* 13 

SALRM—Crowded. Stay away. 
John k. Test      .:.•••• 

SiNorsKY—V erv dull. 
Jarnclcross. 528 Railroad St.* 17 

STEv:>F.xvn-'K-Meuul'rl- 
Cha- Cal IweU, Box ^16 . . 

TOLEDO—Pair.   9 hour-. 
c. W. Murphy, 524 l-na »t.. 

WRLLSTOB—DttU. 
E C. Wallace •  • • 

YOCNGSTOWS-Middl'g. 9 hrs. 
XE.llolland.120 Baldwin St. 

OREGON. 
LA GRANDE—Dull.   9 hours. 

Nov. 
Tax, etc. 

2 40 

• 1 70 

146- 

413. 

15. 

124. 
363. 

16 

* 84 

232 
168 
118 
375 
:M 

91 
2i 1 
s", 
30 

36 

20 

34 

' 44 

42 

93 

168 
55 

34 

24 

83 

46 

122 
197 
21 

54 

19 

22 

27 

85 

49 

84. 

17. 

44. 

148. 

«> 
3091 

326. 

61. 

32 

53 

19 

419. 

104. 
34$. 

328. 

183. 

202. 

267. 

14. 

270. 

294. 

168. 

107- 

186. 

25. 

183. 

171. 

93 
32 

76 

11 

;so 

110 

56 

11 

33 

47 

238 

44 

348. 
C K. Thornton . . . • • ■ ■ 

50. POKFLAND-Very;dull.. S hrs. 
T. P. Malian, o Caruthers St. ~ia 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
211   AM».HHSYCiTY-Medium. 
*n,   C.I..Mo;.ncy.McXaugherAv. 4< 9 
m'    (Ger.)   E. Mueller   4^ Herr- 

main St.. Troy Hill   •      •    72 
246. BEAVER FAi.i-s-Fair    9 hrs. 

W. H. McClarren, J»., 
lS22Sixt!i Ave- •••_••'    °* 

254. BEi.iFF05TR-\erydull. 
Richard W. Mlllei'.. • • •    24 

180  BRADoocK-Fair.   9 hours. 
J. V  Braulhoover * -6 

450. BRTN MAWR. 
Walter Warnlck, Box   113, 

KosemontP.0     29 

14 80 

47 50 
12 70 

6 10 

24 30 

5 91 

2 20 

9 60 

7 05 

2 5C 

2 10 

2 85 

13 70 

Nov. 
Page. 

26 

;: 60 

3 40 

10 90 

3 eo 

14 30 

29 60 
10 ;o 

3 30 

2 40 

15 15 

22 20 
Si 15 

5 40 

7 50 

2 20 

2 60 

17 80 

10 55 

174 

119 

74 

•25 

5 10 

8 12 

3 E0 

6 70 

58 30 

12 10 

4 75 

25 25 
2 4.) 

9 30 
i 85 

17 60 

3 25 

5 00 

9 05 

40 

6 30 

1 70 

2 70 

6 70 

7 50 

38 SO 

4 60 

9 30 

282. BCTLEB—Very dull. 
Wm. F. Lytle  

116. ERIE—Dull. 
H.A.Uillibrldge,160lGerman   40 

422. FRANKFORD— Fair.    9 hours 
W.H.Cheeseman,4602Leiper 50 

401. FRANELIN. 
S. Wise, Box 935 *16 

122. GKRMANTOWN—Quiet.   9 hrs. 
W. J. Phillips, 22 Jefferson 123 

462. GREENSBORO— 
W. T. Zimmerman, Box 126 44 

398. GBEENVILLE-DUII.   9 hours. 
T. M. Camphell 19 

287. HARKISBCRG— Quiet. 
J. H. Keath, 1611 Fourth St. *44 

288. HOMESTEAD—Slack.  9 hrs. 
Edwin Howe, Ix>ck Box 18 . 16 

205. JOHSSTOW.N—Fair. 
John Way. 392 Bedford St. . 31 

2<»8. LANCASTER—Dull. 
O. Miller, 254 W. James St.      92 

430. LOCK HAVEN—Crowded. 
J. B Sperring     18 

177. MCKKESPOKT—Fair.  9 hours. 
T. W. Davis, I-ock Box 134 97 

438. MANAvi NK—Fair. 
J. S. Harley, 507 E. Jefferson   44 

431. MANSFIELD—Dull. 
J.    N.   Dusbane,   Box   289, 
Man-Mil Wt Valley P. O.. . 50 

181. MlDDLETOWH—Medium. 
Ammon W. Beard *10 

187. BIONONQAHELA CITY—Dull. 
9 hours. 

Geo V. L. V.'ickerham . . .    12 
410. NlCETOWN. 

Coliwrt Wn.'kcr. 3878 Nice St. 30 
206. NEW CASTLB—Dull 59 hours. 

K. Morrow. 20. fliesinut St.* 25 
3si. NOBBIHTOWS—Quiet. 

Elmer Slough, 622 Antor St 32 
414. OIL CITY—Quiet. 

J. Young "• •    15 
Pun ADKI.I'HIA—Dull.   9 hrs. 

8    Con. Thorn, 705 Lebanon St.*576 
227.   (Kensington) John J. McKin- 

sti:- - 58 E Nu-quetaaunaAv. Ill 
238. (German) Paul Ruge, 

l<4 Dillwyn St *H6 
289.   (W   I'lula.) J. H. Ilircks, 

4022 Poplar St  
306.   (Si.-uthwark) L. D. Gorman, 

1211 Monterey St  
859.   (Millhands)Samuel L.Stem, 

2405Stewart St  
81. PIIH.II'SRIKH—Quiet. 

fcll. 11. Hcwlt   
. .'iTTsBfUcJH—Dull.   9hrs. 

Secretary of District Council 
—NN". P. Patten, 61 Mahan Av., 
Pitt.-hurg  

Bus!i.ess Agent—A. M. Swartz, 
54    Esplanade     St.,   Alle- 

gheny City  
112.   (i. A. Kunkin, 71 Carroll St. 

AlleghenyClty 306 
104.   (Oer.i J. P. Dreikosen, 

153 16th St.. S. S 14' 
165.   (East End) Robert Toppin, 

206 Highland Ave 125 
230.   (South SidelB.B. Baumgard- 

ner. 3;fi Webster Ave.  .      15C 
3S5.   (West End) G.H. Burton, 387 

Kcbf«-aSt..AllcgheuyCity   44 
176. (Stair Builders)         15 

W.G. Anderson, 69 Ackley 
St , Allegheny City  

236. POTTSTOWS  
886. READING—Fair. Overcrowd'd 

T.Kis«inger.929Buttonwood   86 
368. ROCHESTER—Dull. 

A. X. (iutermuth * 20 
37. SHAMOEIS—Medium. 

Isaac A. Kerlin, Box 827 . .    40 
268. SHABON—Poor.   9 hours. 

G. W. McClary, Box 511 . .   *51 
185. SHAEPSBDEOH—Med.   9 hrs- 

William C. Pfusch * 31 
276. TARKNTIM—Very dull. 9hrs. 

James Goldiuger     19 
459. UNIONTOWN— 

.1. J. Bare, Box 513 * 45 
370. VERONA—Dull.   9 hours. 

J. A. Householder * 82 
102. Wii-Ers-BARRE—Quiet. 

G. W. Nichols. 25 Hakes al.    23 
158. WlI.KINSBfKG. 

C. C. Freeman 18 
266. Wii-LiAMsroET—Crowded. 

Levi F. Irwiu. 646 Centre St.   66 
191. YOBE—Quiet.   Plenty men. 

Ed. Miekley, 19 N. Penn St.   99 

RHODE ISLAND. 
176. NEWPORT—Medium. 

A. Duffauy, COT. Perry and 
Spring  

145. PAWTfCEET— 
Bernard Burns, 44 Branch* 

94. PROVIDKNCZ—Fair. 
Frank Shanley,51 Evergreen 

SOUTH   CAROLINA. 
CH *RLKSTON—Overstocked. 

52.   (Col.) J.F.Drayton, 5 Straw- 
berry Lane, Rutledge Ave. Ho 

69.    (Col.) Coi.rMBiA—Dull. 
A. NV. Curtis     14 

TENNESSEE. 
CHATTANOOGA—Crowded. 
D. E. Andrews, Box 401   . .    10 
,<A>lor"<i)15.J.Higgiubotham, 

764 .. .6th St *12 
JACRSON—Moderate. 

J. T.  Holmes      *4 
KKOXVILLE—Crowded. 
J. II. Scott, 169 Hardee St. .    99 

MEMPHIS—Dull.   59 hours. 
* James Cannon, 40 Washing. 

ton St     ■ 

Nov. 
Tax.ete. 

250 

860 

10 40 

56 

58 

213. 
809. 

174. 

225. 

394 

28 60 

71 10 

16 30 

6 30 

2 90 

11 35 

4 90 

300. 

198. 

371. 

277. 

425. 

461. 

210. 

367. 

406. 

117. 

329. 

53. 

390. 

2«<5. 

320. 

132 

TEXAS. 

A.   W. Thielepape, 305 W. 
13th St  

DALLAS—Quiet.   9 hours- 
H. F. .Stiff. Box 299  

DBNTSON—Dull. 
J. W. Hull  

FORT WORTH—Crowded. 
\V.   F.  Remington,   323  St. 
Louis Ave  

GREENVILLE—Dull. 
F. M. Mctcalf • 

MARSHALL— 
NV. N. Harrison  

PARIS —Dull 
(;  N. Martin  

SAN ANTONIO—Quiet. 
P.U.Rothenfluo, 67 Utica St 

TYLEB. -Flat. 
M. J Kilpatriek  

WACO—Moderate. 
J. E. dander. :5ox 725 . . . 

VERMONT. 
BtntLnra«o«—Dull. 
SldnevT.Grccii,i4 School St. 

RCTLAND— Fair.   59 hours. 
A. P. Wait. 20 North St.   . . 

VIRGINIA. 
. DANVILLE— Pair, 

W. G. Carlisle, N.Danville. 
NOBPOLE  -Quiet.   58 hours. 

C.1I. Powers, cor. Chapel and 
t harlette Bta  

PETER-BCEIH—Dull. 
\V A Met"ulloch.4HWestSt. 

Ri imoND—Dull.   9 hours 
J.H.Biesen 412 W, Broad St. 

*8 

75 

21 

25 

* 26 

14 

* 31 

.   15 

* 30 

•39 

74 

43 

•If 

101 

22 

65 

16 70 

22 90 

220 

5 90 

24 00 

2 50 

15 80 

3 35 

34 60 

9 25 

10 50 

90 

1 80 

3 50 

8 10 

2 25 

63 60 

22 55 

12 00 

26 30 

7 40 

WASHING. TERRITORY.  >^ 

381. SEATTLE. Dull. Overcrowd'd. 
Robert Martin. Box 81f . . *» 

41. SPOEANB FALLS—Crowded. 
John O Bodley, Box 85 . . 34 

197. TACOMA-Quiet. 9 hours. 
A.S. Knight, 1404 Pacific St. *82 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
261. BCCEHANNON—Slack. 

NV. H. Ferris. Box 153 .. .    88 
475. NEW CI'MBKRLANI)     10 
425- WELLSBORG—Dull. 

Samuel Patterson. Box 243 . *1Z 
3. WHEELING— Fair. 9 hours. 

E.Grosscurth,82 New Jersey 182 

WISCONSIN. 
379. ASHLAND—Overstocked. 

J. Campeau.4ll St.CialreSt. 
LA CROSSE— Very dull. 

F. H. Oles, 1233 Green Bay 52 
MILWAUEEB—Very dull. 9 hrs. 
(Ger.)Clias. Heuer. 501 25 St 162 
(Ger) A. Seifer. 538 Maple St. 48 
(Ger.) Wm. Hiltz, 8433d St. - 79 
John E.Voss.657 Jackson St. *16 
(Ger.) R Schwarr-c, 608 18th St. 21 

472. NORTH LACROSSB. 
Peter Nelson, Kane St. .  .   .     U 

178. RHINEi.ANDER. 
John McManua     Ia 

454. WEKT ScrERiOR. 
Chas. S. Dauks     22 

21 
378. 

30. 
228. 
290. 
306. 
318. 

Nov. 
Tax, etc. 

9 70 

6 50 

200 
5 00 

36 80 

2 10 

5 20 

14 20 
8 55 
7 90 

10 00 

5 00 

4 g0 

Total,    29,797     83655 57 

,—> «     ■■ 

FINANCIAL REPORT. 
RECEIPTS—November, 1888. 

Balance, Nov.. 1, 1888   . . *«11 87 
From the Unions (Tax, etc.) 3655 C7 

"   Sub-cribers  -£ 
"   Advertisers • •     l!> °° 
"   MemlH'rs of lapsed and suspended 

unions            7 M 

Total S7'989 89 

EXPENSES—November, 1888. 

For Printing and electrotyping   .... 
"   OflBce, etc  
"   October tax, A. F- of L.  
"   4S Charms and expreesage  
"   Benefits Xos. 512 to 520 inclusive .  . 

Balance, December 1, 1888  

8 676 69 
517 42 

67 81 
33 05 

900 00 
5791 92 

Total 

85 65 

2G 30 

33 60 

15 10 

5 00 

13 50 

200 

6 60 

5 60 

8 10 

4 30 

475 

8 25 

7 50 

8 75 

7 00 

10 18 

11 CO 
•      •      • 

1175 

13 75 

DETAILED EXPENSES—November, 

Printing 1000 Bieninal Reports  
600 Obligation cards  

•' 600 li.structions " How to form 
Unions "  

" 800 Stamped envelopes  
•«      S0CO Cards •Something for Car- 

ponte.r* to Read,"  
'«      5000 Appeals  
"      2(00 (it rman Arrears  
"      17,000 English Constitutions . . 
"       1500 Clearance Cards  
"      5t4 0 Notices of Arrears  
"      5C00 " oteheads for L. U  
•*       1000 Bonds—linen paper  
"      2C00 German Applications. . . . 
"       1000 Withdrawal Cards  
"       10.000 Membership Cards .... 
"      3000 New Rituals  
" 10G.S-Receipt Books . . . . 
" 1000 Hon. Members' Cards . . . 
" 1000 Receipt* for Benefits .... 
• 1000 Blanks for Password. . . . 
• 2400 " " Trustees'Reports 
" 29,000 Copies Nov. Journal . . . 

Composition and electretyping 32 pp. of 
Constitution  •  -  .  • 

Electrotyping   and   changing   Cards, 
Blanks, and other stationery to 
insert the word "United".  .  . . 

Wrapping,Mailing and Wagon-hire on 
Nov. Journal  

Postage on Nov. Journal  
Expressage on Supplies, stc  
Postage on Letters, and Supplies   .... 
10PO Stamped Envelopes  
Office Rsnt for November  
12 Telegrams in November  ....... 
Salary of G. S. and assistance for Nov . . 
Serviees of E. B. for November  
German Translating  
Capita Tax. A. P.ofL for October. . .  . 
48 Charms with Emblem and Expressage 
Painting signs on office, door, etc.   .  .  . 
Stationery       •       
Seal Press for General Ctnce  
Additional shelving in office  
New lock and extra keys .      . . •  •  •  • 
Notary's fees for administering Oaths in 

Burkeitt Investigation  
Services of Janitor . .  . .  •      •  -  •  • •  • 
Advertising in ledger and Demokrat.  . 
Benefit No. 512, Mrs. Mary A. McDonald. 

513, Fritz Mueller  
"        514. Dever Torrence  
'•        515. Antoine    eichcrt  
"        616, Mrs. Aug. Placmik . .  . 
•'        517, John Daley  
" 518, Mrs  Bridget Cal 1 ahan . . 
*•        519, Henrv T. Johnson. . . . 
•'        520. Mrs. Caroline H. 

Steel man  

$7,989 89 

1888. 

I   7 25 
23 00 

25 
25 

3 40 

17 50 

3 50 

750 

390 

2 50 

1 00 

7 E0 
7 50 
4 00 

204 00 
3 50 
7 50 

12 50 
7 25 
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480 
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CONSEQUENCES OF LABOR-SAVING 
MACHINERY. 

One person in a cotton mill will annually 
spin and weave cotton cloth enongh for 250 
persons, and in a woolen mill, for 50 more. 
One pemon with a hand loom conld weave 
from 42 to 48 yards daily ; with six power 
looms his product is increased to  1,500. 
One person in a man's boot factory will 
annually make 1,600 pairs of boots or shoes, 
and in a woman'sshoe factory, 3,000 pairs 
One man with a cotton gin can do the work 
of 999 men by hand in removing seed from 
cotton.    One man in Dakota can annually 
produce 5,500 bushels of wheat, and re- 
taining 1,000 bushels for seed, the re- 
mainder, by labor equivalent to that of one 
man for one* year, can be manufactured into 
II IUI   and pat into barrels.     The 4,500 
b ishels will make 1,000 barrels, which can 
be transported to New York by rail by two 
men during the same period.    Moreover 
the four thus engaged would have time left 
to keep the machinery of the farm    the 
mill and the   railroad in repair.    Three 
more in a year could bake this quantity 
into bread ; and as the annual ration for a 
person is a barrel of Hour, the farm hand, 
the miller, the two carriers and the three 
bakers could supply a thousand persons 
with bread. 
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THE AMALGAMATED. 

PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER, 1888. 

The office of the General Secretary since 

October 1st has been removed to No. 124 

Morta Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. It 

is in a good central location, right in the 

heart of the business quarter, only a short 

distance from the post-onice. The continued 

growth of the brotherhood demanded this 

change. 

The November report of the Amalga- 
mated Carpenters shows 464 branches 
and 25,226 nembers, of whom 763 are on 
unemployed benefit, 500 on sick benefit 
and 249 superannuated. This evidences 
no gain in the number of branches, and a 
decrease of 259 members since the October 
report. In the American District the 
membership is 2,132, a loss of 52 members 
over October report, and 200 of a lore since 
September. The principal loss is in New 
York City. The extra levies or assess- 
ments in the Amalgamated have been 
enormously high the past year, and con- 
siderable dissatisfaction exists in regard 
to the exclusion of the American and 
Colonial Branches from the nomination of 
a General Secretary. 

PAY UP YOUR DUES. 
Is organization necessary?   Yes, is or- 

IS CHEAP LABOR A BENEFIT TO THE 
COMMUNITY? 

SEVERAL typographical blunders ap- 
peared in the November issue, owing to 
absence of the G. S. We ask the indul- 
gence of our readers. 

 —-^^^-»-^  

A CORRECTION. 

The vote on the Amendments to the 
Constitution as published in October 
paper places Unions 29, 90 and 115 in the 
affirmative. They desire to be counted in 
the negative, though adopting the larger 
number of the amendments. This makes, 
the result 228 unions in favor and 50 
unions against the amendments. F.y vir- 
tue of the defeat of Amendments No. 7 
and 9 in regard to the Protective Fund. 
Amendment No. 40, relating to the same 
■abject, though adopted, was not inserted 
in the new constitution. It would he in 
conflict with the expressed will of the 
unions, as shown in the negative vote on 
Amendments Nos. 7 and 9. 

THIRTY NEW UNIONS. 

During the past month charters have 
been granted to the following twelve new 
unions: 120, Little Falls, N. Y.; 460,8. 
Denver, Colo.; 461, Marshall, Tex.; 462. 
Greensburg, Pa.; 463. Brazil, Ind.; 466, 
E. Saginaw, Mich. (Gerroant: 469, Hot 
Springs, Ark.; 470, Greenville. Miss, 
(colored); 172, N. La Crosse, Wis.; 474. 
Nyack, N. Y.; 475, New Cumberland. 
W. Va.; 47G, Pittsburgh. Pa. (stair build 
ers). The following IS lodges of the 
United Order have applied for charters. 
and the same have been grar*~d : Lodges 
2, 3, 5. 6, 9, 12, 11, 17. of New York City. 
and lodge* 7, 11, 15, If) and 25 of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., and lodge 16. of Pater=on, N. 
J.; 27, of Iloboken, N. J.; 28, E. Orange. 
N. J.; 3"), Sheepshead Bay, L. I., and 37 
of Long Island City, N. Y. 

ELECTION OF GENERAL TREASURER 
AND GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

At the joint meeting of all the local 
unions of Philadelphia and vicinity, Nov. 
30, the following were chosen for the 
ensuing term from Jan. 1, 18*9 : 

James Troy, General Treasurer, re- 
elected unanimously. 

C. Thorn, A. B. Kerr, H. B. Walters, 
Chas. Becker and W. J. Phillips were 
elected members of the General Executive 
Board. The first four are residents of 
Philadelphia, the fifth is a resident of 
Germantown, Pa. 

TWO DEFAULTERS ARRESTED. 

Andrew Phillips, formerly Financial 
Secretary of Union 273, Yon ken, N. Y., 
embezzled the capita tax of said union, 
and his case was placed in the hands of 
the Sheriff; 

L. B. Turner, ex-Treasurer of Union 
366, Hutchinson, Kan., defrauded said 
union of $50 in monies and absconded to 
Xenia, Ind. The Sheriff was sent after 
him and now Turner languishes in Hutch- 
inson jail. 

A moment's reflection will convince any 
rational man that such labor is a positive 
injury, a curse to society. In India and 
China wages are lower, perhaps, than 
among any other civilized or partially 
civilized people. Yet these countries are, 
industrially considered, the poorest on the 
globe. Machinery and transportation are 
of the most primitive character, and pro- 
duction relative to population is miserably 
small. In the United States, on the other 
hand, wages are higher than in any fiber 
nation engaged in industrial pursuits. 
Here machinery is perfection itself. No- 
where in the world is invention 60 aided, 
so fostered, so active, and nowhere is pro- 
duction so great, while the increase in 
wealth is simply unprecedented. 

It would perhaps be wholly unnecessary 
to draw a distinction between the social 
condition of the Americans and Chinese. 
It may be laid down as a general proposi- 
tion that can not be controverted, that the 
rate of wages determines the social, moral, 
and intellectual status of a people. Low 
wages mean cheap men, ignorant, degraded, 
dangerous citizens. 

But, viewed from the standpoint of the 
purely material interests of the country 
any general reduction in wages must be 
regarded as a public calamity. The ma- 
chinery and appliances invented and used 
by American workingmen, and by the aid 
of which production has been so vastly 
augmented, could never be produced by a 
people among whom a low rate of wages 
prevailed. Cheapen labor and yon destroy 
the incentive that spurs men to effort aud 

improvement. Low wages signify debase- 
ment, ignorance, degradation, brutality. 
High wages8ignify intelligence, ingenuity, 
invention, and a higher order of manhood. 

Of course the deamess or cheapness of 
labor a fleet 8 the production of wealth 
primarily in the distribution only, but 
ultimately it will be found that wages and 
cheap labor will seriously affect the pro- 
duction of wealth itself. 

The poorly paid laborer is rarely a skilled 
laborer. High wages mean skilled labor, 
and skilled labor means increased produc- 
tion. Low wages may make a few men 
more wealthy, but this result is reached by 
making a vastly larger number greatly 
poorer, production is lessened, the com- 
ma nity as a whole is injured in its material 
interests, while the State is injured by the 
debasement and degradation of its citizens. 

A general reduction of wages will lower 
the moral, social, and intellectual tone of 
American labor is equally certain. De- 
graded, unskilled, pauperized lab.rresults 
in decreased production and consequent 
loss of national wealth. That high rates 
of wages tend to elevate workingmen, 
render them more skilful, more inventive, 
more productive, and beneficial to the 
community, has been conclusively demon- 
strated by the industrial history of the 
civilized world. These are the considera- 
tions that induce me to support this bill, 
and which prompted me to introduce it in 
this House. 

Every permanent increase in wages has 
marked an epoch in the progress of the 
country where such increase has occurred 
toward national, physical, and intellectual 
greatness.— Hon. Martin A. Foran. 

ganization beneficial to the working 
claeees? It is, for the history of labor 
teaches us that without organization work- 

ingmen are unable to keep up their wages. 
Where workingmen have been well or- 
ganized wages have increased and the 
houra of labor lesroned. Today we firid 
the orators upon the public rostrums de- 
claring that the only protection wcking- 
men have, is through organization. To-day 
the press of the country in furnishing 
statistics of wages in support of their argu- 
ments both for and against a reduction of 
the tariff", show clearly that in localities 
where workingmen are organized the wages 
are best. To-day every person possessed 
of common seme must admit that organi- 
zation is the toiler's best protection. 

This, then, being the undeniable truth, 
why should any workingman hold aloof 
from the organizations that were instituted 
for bis benefit?   Is it because they are 
willing that others shall bear the brunt of 
the battle while they reap the benefits, 
or becan8e their reasoning powers are not 
sufficiently developed to see that by the 
united and co-operative efforts of  their 
fellow-wor kmen the price of labor is kept 
up.    But are there not members of labor 
organizations who are willirg that others 
should bear the expenses of keeping up 
their societies or assenibliee?   Yes, there 
are many such.    What are they called, 
unfair men or scabs? No, they are known 
asdelinquent or suspended members. Are 
they delinquent because they have not the 
means   to pay  their   duep, or   are they 
wilfully negligent in paying their due.-? 
Some have failed to pay their dues through 
being out of work and from other causes 
Others, to their shame be it said, refuse to 
pay their dues if they find the organization 
lenient,   and would  rather impose upot 

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR. 

EEPORT OF PBOCEEDTKGS OF THE THIBD 

AKNI'AL CONVENTION ;KOW IN 

SESSION IN ST. Lot IS. MO. 

good paying membera than settle their 
honest debts Now what should be done 
to the man who, while he enjoys the pro- 
tective benefits of his organization, refuses 
to fulfil] his obligation and pay his dues, 
and not only that, but makes it a boast 
that he can getXhe "cream of the work " 
while good paying members are idle. 
There can be but one answer to that ques- 
tion. The member who will not pay his 
dues, boasts of it, and laughs at his most 
honest brothers is worse than any scab. 
Members of that kind should be given to 
understand that they caunot trifle with 
organized labor. There is no half way. 
Either pay ;onr dues and live up to the 
rules of your organization or get out. 
When you are out the members who re- 
main true to their organization will know 
who you are and what you are. 

No need for further explanation, and de- 
linquents who wish to retain the protec- 
tion of organization Must Pay Up.—Ex, 

INTERNATIONAL TRADES' UNION 
CONGRESS. 

On November 6, assembled in London, 
England, delegates from the various trades' 
unions of every civilized nation in Europe, 
123   delegates were   present—79   repre- 
sented the English Trades' Union  Con- 
gress   with   a   constituency  of  850,000 
trades'  union members.    Ten delegates 
from Belgium represented 5,400 members, 
13 from Holland with 6,750 memben, 2 
from Denmark with 20,000 members^ 3 
from Italy represented 20.000 members, 
18 from France represented 200,000 trades 
unionists, and delegates were also present 
from Germany, Austria, Switzerland and 
Spain.    In all ohis International Congress 
represented   1,100,000  trades   unionists. 
The work of the Congress was to make a 
connected movement for a general reduc- 
tion of the hours of labor, and a uniform 
system of factory laws in each country. 

AUCTIONED OFF HIS LABOR. 

There are only two carpenters in New 
Boston, Neb., a town whioh is small, but 
growing rapidly. One of them was taken 
sick a few days ago, when the other man 
promptly gave it out that he would lend 
his services to the highest bidder. Some- 
thing like an auction was held, and the 
lucky carpenter dropped the hammer at 
$5.50 a day for a job of three weeks. 

• The Third Annual Convention opened 
in Central Turner Hall, St. Louis, Mo., 
December 11, 1668, at 12 o'clock noon and 
is likely to remain session five days. Pres- 
ident 8. Gompers in (he Chair, and P. J. 
MeGuire acting as secretary. The hail 
was profusely decorated with flags and 
bunting, and along the front of the music 
balcony was spread a white canvas, edged 
with the national colors, ai d bearing the 
words : " Welcome Delegates." 

Addresses of welcome were extended the 
Convention by Mr. S. S. Bass, of St Louis, 
Mo., and Prof. C. M. Woodwaid of Wash- 
ington University, St. Louis, Mo. The 
repoit of the Committee on ciede-ntials 
showed the following delegates present 
representing the organizations named : 

International Typograj hicul Union— 
Robert Y. Ogg, Detroit; E.C.Ives, St. Paul; 
C. F. Taylor, Louisville ; O. R. Lake, St. 
Louis. 

Trade and Labor Assembly, Chicago, 
111.-John W. La Vice. 

Federated Trades' Council, Milwaukee, 
Wis. — Einil Appelhagtn. 

Baltimore Federation of Labor—Samuel 
B. Hn.-t.orj. 

Detroit Council of Trade and Labor 
Unions—Samuel Goldwater. 

Trades and Labor Union, St. Louis- 
Frank A. Hill, David Erbleding. 

Cleveland Central Labor Union—Fred- 
erick Acker mann. 

Brooklyn Centra] Labor Union—James 
H. Perry. 

Central Labor Union of Boston—Frank 
K. Foster. 

Iron Moulders' Union of North Amer- 
ica—P. F. Fitzpatiick and John O. Weaver, 
Cincinnati; James P. Hodley, of Troy. 

Journeyman Tailors'National Union— 
N. Forsberg. Henry Werdes, of St. Louis. 

International Union of American Ci?ar- 
makers—Fred Haller, of Buffalo; J. F. 
Mahoney, of Springfield, Mass.; Samuel 
Gompeis, New Yoik, John S. Kirehner, of 
Philadelphia. 

Illinois Miners' Protective Association 
of Illinois—P. H. Donnelly, Daniel Mc- 
Laughlin. 

Ohio Miners' Amalgamated Association 
—Christopher Evans. Alex Johnson. 

Indiana Miners—P. H. Penna. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America—W. H. Kliver, oi 
Chicago; H. Black nn re, of St. Louis: 
Francis Fildew, of Detroit ; W. J. Shields, 
of Boston. 

International Furniture Workers' Union 
— Henry Emrich, of New York. 

American Flint Glass Workers' Union- 
William J. Dillon, of Pittsburg, I'a. 

New England Shoe Lasters' Protective 
Union-Edward L. L-aley, of Boston. 

Gerruau-A mei lean Typographia—Hugo 
A. Miller, of New York. 

Journeymen Bakers' National Union of 
the United States—August Delabar, ot 
New Yoik. 

Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators 
of America-A. W. Anderson, of Baltimore 

Granite Cutters' National Union—David 
Archie, of St. Louis. 

National Union of the United Brewery 

Workmen of the United States-Charles 
P. Bechtold,ofSt. Louis. 

Progressive Tile Layers' Union-John 
Mclver, of New York. 

Builders' Laborers' Union of Syracuse- 
James J. Caij, of Syracuse. 

Horse-Collar Makers' National Union- 
Thomas Holland, of St. Louis. 

German Progressive Waiters' Union- 
Ernest Reinhardt, of St. Louis. 

Boiler Makers' International Union- 
Robert Bower. 

Amalgamated National Association of 
Iron a„d Steel Works-William   Weihe 

andWrlliam Martin, of Pittsburgh,  and 
James H.Nutt, of Youngstown,0 

Metal Workers' National Union-George 
W. Appel, of Baltimore. g 

Box Sawyers and Nailers' Union, No. 1 
of St. Louis-Robert L.Volz 

Hn
F.ehduiLab0r Uni0U of Ne* York- 

Hugh McGregor, of New York. 

Making a total of 50 deJegafc, 
senting over 4,( 00 local ooiona or ^ 

nate branches, with a membership of ' 
half a million men. The atferj<j °T*r 

delegates would have been much \ 
had the convention not been heM "*" 
West. ,0 f* 

The credentials of the delegates rfttl 

National Association of Stationery y"% 

neers were laid over, as the orgm,, JJ 
was not as yet legally affiliated »iT!? 
Federation. "li* 

The credentials of Thomas Shaw of 
Amalgamated  Carpenters were laid 
until later in the session to be acted     " 

President Gompers then read his air/d 
address and report to the Federation,* 
which be considered all questions affeefo 
that organization.   On the most iinporS 
matter-that of the eight- hourraMtIBem__ 
the president  spoke emphatically jn Z 

favor and advocated the appointing of, 
certain day   in  the year  1890 when th 

trades unions of the entire country HhonU 
with one voice, demand the establi*h»eit 
of eight hours as a day's work, and that to 
prepare for vigorous action.   Man meet- 
ings should he held all over the conntrj 
on   February   22,   1869.     "Eight Hour 
Leagues " should be formed everywhere;0 

create sentiment in favor of the niovenjen't. 
This Y as the key-note of *he address, and 
the frequent applause with which it wM 

interpreted showed plainly that the con- 
vention was unanimous on that question 
The speaker also advocated the necessity 
and benefit of strikes at the proper time 
sayirg that the knowh dge of when tostrike 
was an art that was r.ot as yet fully under- 
stocd, and that the fact of alwtyg beirg 
prepared to strike would secureconcennu 
for the trade which  otherwise would be- 
hard  to obtain.    The  feature of female 
and child labor was treated, and the or- 
ganization offemale-trader oni< rsapproved, 
while child labor as it now exi«ts was con- 
demned and the passage of s law prohibit- 
ing the employment of children under U 
years of age was srggestcd, to save them 
from the ignorant greed of parents and the 
avarice of employers.     Other important 
topics treated  were those   of  education, 
political action, labor congresses ard indus- 
trial divisions. 

The address was most heartily received 
and was referred, as provided 1 y the con- 
stitution, to a committee on the president's 
speech, with instructions to refer that 
portion of it regarding the eight-hour move- 
ment to a special committee of seven to be 
appointed by tie president. 

COMMITTEES. 

The other committees appointed are: 
Ou president's speech—\\ m. J. Dillon, 
Frank K. Foster, Alex. Johnson. Henry 
Emrich, W. H. Kliver. 

On secretary'8 speech— (has F. Taylor. 
Robert Bowen, John YV. La Vine. H. C. 
Yalz, John J. Cain. 

Constitution—Wm, Withe. R. Y. Ogg, 
FrancisTildew, John L. Kiischner, Samuel 
Goldwater. 

Resolutions—Fred. Haller. M. Fit* 
patrick, Ed. L. Daily, H. Blackmore, 
David Erhling. 

Labels and Boycott*—Dan McLaughlin, 
Chas. H. Becbtoid, Fred. Ackerniann, Emil 
Applehagon, Hugh McGregor. 

At the second day's session, a special 
committee of seven on the Fight Hour 
Question was appointed and it is more than 
likely the suggestion of the United Bro- 
therhood of Carpenters, and proposed by 
President Gompers on this subject will be 
adopted and a general movement for eight 
hours will be made in June 1890. 

A vast mass of resolutions on various 
subjects of interest to workingmen were 

then introduced. The harsh treatment of 
oystermen in Chesapeake Bay, Md., was 
explained and other outrages on various 

trades were narrated by Delegates. 
A general statement reeeived firm G- 

Edmundston, treasurer of the Federation, 
Washington, D. C, was then read by the 
secretary, showing the receipts and dis- 
bursements for the year to November 30, 
1888. Cash on hand December 1,18W, *»8 

$25.95, while the balance at the closing of 
this year is over $800, to which President 
Gompers added that $700 had been received 
since, "so that the balance now. on hand.is 

uil 



over $1,300. The treasurer stated that the 
detailed account would be given in the 
printed official reports. 

The committee on the president's report 
offTfd the result of their work. They 
recommended a rigid enforcement of the 
law prohibiting the importation of foreign 
labor under contract, and in regard to the 
proposed strike assessment they suggested 
(bat the matter be referred to a popular 
vote of the different unions in the Feder- 
ation to be taken within six months from 
the adjournment of this convention. The 
eitaM'.sbmtnt of a weekly official journal 
was urged and the suggestion made that it 
be placed in rharge of a committee of five 
to be appointed by the president. The 
committee impressed upon the convention 
the dnty of aiding the miners in their 
effort* towards organization, and advised 
that the organizers of the Federation be 
instructed to lend them all the assistance 
possible. They approved the organization 
of female trade union*, and reported in 
favor of the passage of a bill through the 
two houses in Washington prohibiting the 
employment of children under 14 years of 
age. The per capita tax eection of the 
president*!* r*port -was referred to the com- 
mittee on finance, and the question ol 
industrial divisions to the committee on 
organisation. The referrii g of tl e Eight- 
hour question to the special committee, 
the recommendation for the enforcement 
oftheiaw against importation of foreign 
labor under contract, and the establish- 
ment of an official journal were approved. 

The matter of a strike assessment of 2 
cents per week brought cut the full oratori- 
cal strength of the convention. The state- 
ment was repeatedly made by several 
speakers that not only the temporary suc- 
cess, but the very existence of ihe federa- 
tion, depended upon the state of the treas- 
ury, and that this assessment upon the 
500,000 members of the Federation ol 
Labor would bring $10,000 per week into 
the treasury in case of any strike. 

It was next decided to send out organi- 
zers among the coal miners to strengthen 
their organization. 

Much of the time of the second day was 
taken up by committee work. 

In the third day's session, the question 
of admitting the Amalgamated Society of 
Carptnters was taken np, and on motion 
of the delegates of the 1'nited Biotherhoed 
ot Carpenters, the convention unanimously 
decided to not admit the Amalgamated 
Carpenters to the Federation and sustained 
the reasons given by the United Brother- 
hood for not recrgnizing more than one 
organization in any trade. The sentiment 
of the dozen or more delegate* who spoke 
on the question was overwhelmingly in 
favor of the United Brotherhood coutrol- 
ingthe trade affairs of tho Carptnteisof 
America. 

In relation to the Eight Hour Question 
the convention decided to arrange for 
simultaneous Mass meetings in all cities of 
the country, the first to be held on Feb'y. 
22, 1889, (Washington's Birthday), next 
one on Independauce Day, to be followed 
by one on Labor Day, the period of agita- 
tion to conclude on Washington's Birthday 
1890, the practical demand for eight hours 
to be finally made on May 1, 1890. 

In the mean time the Executive Council 
is to issue a pamphlet giving a thorough 
exposition of tbe question in all its bear- 
ings. The Council shall also issue circu- 
lars to all manufacturers and corporations, 
requesting them to meet representatives of 
the Federation in order to airive at a 
peaceable solution of the question. The 
Council shall also gather statistics from all 
unions alhliated in relation to their present 
hours of labor, their membership, number 
probably affected by the demand, and what 
financial assisstance if any may be requiral 
by them. 

The following officers were then elected 
for the ensuing term : 

i'residtn'.—S. Gompers, of the Cigar- 
makers Int. Union. 

First Vice President—Dan. McLaughlin, 
°' the Illinois State Miners' Association. 

Second Vice-President—Wm. Martin, of 
the Amalgamated Association of Iron and 
Steel Workers. 

Secretary—P. J. McGuire, of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. 

THH   OAAPENTBII. 

tionrsTpnrer"n- EmriCh' °f lh* lQ*™- tmnsl Furniture Workers. 

Trustees-Hugo Miller, of the German 
American Typographic ; Aug. Delabar, of 

he National Bakers'Union, and JosiahB. 
>yer, of the  Granite  Cutters' National 

con- 

Proceedings of the General 
Exeeutlve Board. 

Union. 

The Convention then devoted it* , 

sideration to a discussion of the question 
ot appealing to all Union men to insist up- 
on purchasing Union Label goods when- 
ever possible. A number of boycotts were 
then endorsed, among others being Mil- 
waukee Beer and Roig and Langsdert's 
(Philadelphia) Cigars. 

The proposition of the Committee on 
Constitution to increase the salary of the 

President was voted down. A proposition 
to aid the Journeymen Brewers financially 
was referred to the « ffiliattd organizations 

Edward L. Daley, of the Shoe Lasters' 
Protective Union, here arose and read a 
dispatch from the Secretary of his organ- 
ization stating that W. L. Looglas had 
acceeded to the terms of the Union. He 
thanked the Federation and the affiliated 
unions for the vigorous manner with 
which the boycott had been pushed, and 
requested that the same be lifted and an 
endeavor be made to repair the damage 
done. Upon motion the request was com- 
plied with, and the boycott on W. L. 
Douglas' shoes declared off. 

After selecting Boston as the place for 
holding the next convention the President 
declared the third session of the American 
Federation of Labor adjourned sine die. 

It would be unfair to close this brief 
outline of the proceedings cf the Conven- 
tion of the American Federation of Labor 
without saving that it has seldom, if ever, 
been our pleasure to attend a convention 
where more genuine fraternal feeling was 
manifested, or the discussions more able 
and dignified. The press atd public with 
one accord proclaimed the Third Conven- 
tion of the Federation a complete success. 
Its deliberations and conclusions will live 
in the memory of the toilers and be largely 
productive of good results to the masses. 

THE development of trades unionism has 
been one of the most remarkable features 
in tbe history of the past half century, and 
it cannot be doubted that it is destined to 
exercise a still greater power in the future. 
When workmen first attempted to defend 
their own interests by the same methodsas 
were allowed to the classes engaged in com- 
mercial or professional pursuits, they were 
met by police interference, fines and im- 
prisonment. It was only after many 
struggles that the popular cause triumphed. 
The oiganized army of labor which the 
adoption of the principle formed has 
greatly improved the condition of the mass 
of workingmen.—JItlbourne Age. 

WORKINGMEN have often been accused 
of a desire to prevent the introduction of 
improved machinery. This is false. What 
we demand is that the laborers shall receive 
the benefits of the increased production of 
labor saving machinery. Our enemies have 
taunted us with a name that belongs to 
themselves ; they are the enemies of pro- 
gressive civilization. They favor long 
hours and low wages under which improve- 
ments cannot be increased or civilization 
advanced. The onward march of sub- 
divided labor and the union of laborers 
cannot be prevented, for we are marching 
on to Less Hours, Higher Wages and a 
better civilization. 

Pate/son Labor Standard. 

BE CAREFUL 

The story is told of an ancient African 
who, while hoeing corn, thought he saw 
the head of a toad projecting above the 
ground, and therefore promptly brought 
nis hoe down with the intention of cutting 
off the toad's head. When he came to 
find out that it was hi» own toe he had cut 
off instead of a toad's head, he remarked (?) 
"some folks is born to be careless." Those 
of our readers who laugh at this ancient 
African may afterward think of the many 
times they have been careless. For ex- 
ample, they have oftsc put a ladder most 
anywheres," and gone up it to do a little 
work, without thinking any more about 
the consequences, or the absolute danger, 
than did the darkey in the story told 
above. 

KOTEMBBB 1, !e*a.-Speeial order: arrange- 
ments for election of G. E. B. and O. T. for tho 
ensuing two years. O. 8. authorised to iaaeie 
circular calling- on Local Unions In Philadelphia 
and vicinity to meet in joint meeting, Nor. 30, 
1888. 

Q. 8. further instructed to issue a circular for 
general vote cf local union, on the handling of 
strike funds, whether the funds in trade 
troubles shall be aent aa under old law, orpaas 
through the hands of G. B. B. 

Appeal from Decatur, Ala., for financial re'.lef 
on account of Yellow Fever. Union ready to 
lapse, only four members left in the city. Q. E. 
B. decides they cannot render financial aid to 
Individuals and urge then to start up the union. 

Com. Union 8, in the Burkeitt claim oaso re- 
opene _ for further testimony. 

Nov. 3 -Claim disapproved. A. H. Flewelling. 
Union 259, St. Augustine Fl»., sick when ad- 
mitted. 

Appeal Carpenters' Council, Pittsburgh, 
against Union 168, East End, for resigning from 
Council without first paying its debts for tax to 
said Council. Q. E. B. rule tba resignation can- 
not be accepted until the debt for tax iapaid and 
good reaaon ahowa for resigning. 

Com. Union 23, in reference to balance of 
picnic fund due by Unions 71 and 242. Union 23 
is requested to furnish said unions with a full 
itemised statement ef receipts and expenses of 
said picnic. 

Unions, lapsed through removal of members: 
46, Bartow, Fla.; 51, Charleston, 8. C.; «3, Cana- 
joharie, N. Y,; 10», Galvesten, Tex.; 120, Jack- 
son, O.; 175, Decatur, Ala.; 171. New London, 
Conn.; 22J, Lyons, Kan.; 814, Miiford, Mass.; 
325, St. Joseph, Mich.; 340, Oshkesh, Wis.; 382, 
Pawtuoket, R. I. (French); 881. Newburypor<„ 
Mass.; 3»1, Concoiu, N. H.; 413, Woneotket, R.i. 

Nov. 8.—Special order. Further reconsidera- 
tion of Burkeitt claim. Testimony of various 
witnesses « ffered.   Case laid over. 

Com. Union 10, Detroit. Mieh., in Mrs. 8. 
Ashton claim.   A third time disapproved. 

Com. B. J. Bowman, Kansas City, Kan., com- 
plaining of manner cf trial of Bro. Wingate. of 
Union 113, Kanaas City, Mo. Action of Union 
118sustained, butaaid union ia urged to strictly 
enforce rules as to pitoe work and hiriug non- 
union men. 

Appeal of Chas. Kcmmecke, President, Union 
288, Philadelphia, against fine levied on him. 
He claims union has no such power, and he was 
sick and could not attend meeting. G. E. B. 
decides a union has power to fine any officer for 
neglect of duty, but in this instance recommend 
the fine to be remitted. 

Auditing oouimiitee report accounts of G. 8. 
exsmined for October and found correct. 

Nov. 10.—Appeal Union 2*9, Weat Philadel- 
phia. G. 8. instructed to writ* for further par- 
ticulars. 

Claims disapproved: Homer Mayer, Phillips- 
burg, Pa. (siek for three years previous to 
joining); Jacob Pembleton, Charleston, S. C. 
(books of union not kept in accurate style); W. 
T. Gard, S. Framingham, Mass. (three months 
five days in arrears); Mrs. M. E. Rutherford, 
Jeffersonville, Ind. (union in arrears). 

Special hearing was then given to seven wit- 
nesses in the Burkeitt claim. Laid over until 
next meeting. 

Nov. 17.—J. Burkeitt claim. Union 8, Phila- 
delphia, disapproved. (Member in bad health 
when admitted). 

T. P. Seely, appeal against Union 188, Findlay 
O.   Referred to hear from union. 

Union 64, Akron, O., as to figurative pas.word. 
Laid over. 

Appeal Union 239, West Philadelphia, request- 
ing payment of funeral expenses of Bro. Noros. 
G. E. B. declined to do so as the claim was not 
legal, and G. E. B. have no power to donate 
moneys in such a ease. 

Claim disapproved: John Manning, Union 39?, 
Philadelphia.   (Siek when admitted). 

Nov. 24.TCom. Union 8, Philadelphia. Are 
dues chargeable in advance? G. E. B. decide 
dues are charged on first of month, but a man 
does not fall in arrears until end of month. 

Com. J. F. Hall, Union 5f, Denver, Col., de- 
sires to knov- if contractors must withdraw 
from the union ? E. B. decide the local unions 
can, by vote in each case, allow them to con- 
tinue as members, provided they do not violate 
the Constitution. 

Com. Union 122, Germantown, Pa., protesting 
against method of electing G. E. B., as provided 
in new Constitution, and claiming amendment 
of G. E. B. was the one adopted and not the 
motion of Bro. Thorn. G. E. B. decide protest 
has been entered too late. 

Appeal T. P. Seely, Union 188, Findlay, O. 
Referred for further evidence a second time. 

Com. Union 33, Boston, in regard to action of 
President in not entertaining a motion to fine a 
member one dollar for misappropriating benefits 
of a sick member. G. E. & sustained the action 
of the President, and rule said member should 
be expelled. 

Com. H. A. Lowey. attorney in Laidigcase, St. 
Louis, Mo. Referred to G. S. to investigate when 
in St. Louis. 

Appeal B. Taylor, Union mj'Winona, Minn. 
Action of union sustained. 

Appeal J. Towasend, Union 82, Halifax, N. 8., 
in case of John Halleck.   Referred to union. 

Com. Union 208, New Castle, Pa., desiring aid 
to establish nine honr day. Referred for further 
particulars. 

Appeal from Carpenters' Council, Wheeling, 
W. Va., and vicinity asking- special dispensation 

to be exempt from uniform initiation fee, as the 
smaller unions can net charge $10 fee the same 
aa Wheeling.   Laid over. 

Appeal J. H. Wood, Union 2, Cincinnati, O., 
against C. A. Reek wood, for reinstating W. C- 
Hunter. E. B. decide action of Bro. Rookwood 
was evidently with best intentions, and on the 
ground he bed full power between meetings; 
nevertheless, it was not strictly legal. 

Claim disapproved: Mrs. M. J. Tooker, Union 
167, Elisabeth, N. J. (Member three months and 
seven days In arrears. 

ABORIGINAL CARPENTRY. 
At the Smithsonian Institution at Wash- 

ington are collected as many of the abori- 
ginal tools of America as the officers have 
been able to gather. 

" Of course," said II. F. McLeod, one ef 
the attaches of the Institution, "aboriginal 
carpentry was the chief trade of onr pre- 
decessors on this continent. The Indians 
and the monnd builders had a very good 
idea of wood-working. You will see even 
now some very pretty joining done by 
Sioux Indians. Their tent poles make a 
fit which many a white carpenter would 
not like to try to better. 

"The best carpenters, of course, were 
the Aztecs, who had arrived at quite a high 
stage of art, and whose tools, although they 
knew nothing of steel, are really excellent. 
We have a few of their tools at the Smith- 
sonian, but the best collection is, of course, 
in the City of Mexico. The material used 
was almost wholly glass, especially for the 
finer parts of their wood-cutting. To chop 
trees they used fiint axed, and for the rough 
hewing out of logs the same, but when it 
came to the accurate fitting in of the hewn 
timber, they handled grass knives, chisels, 
and sawi very deftly and with beautiful 
results. There is a ceaba wood post in 
Washington with hieroglyphics and facee 
cut upon it, all with glass. You can see 
bits of the aboriginal chisel still sticking 
in a corner of the wood, where it broke ofl 
three centuries ago under the hand of the 
workman. The Aztecs knew how to make 
a very good and manageable glass, and 
their best cutting blades, swords, daggers 
and spears, saws, chisels and axes were 
made of it. When the edge dulled they 
broke it from the end instead of sharpen- 
ing it, and got a new.cutting line. 

" You can see a great deal of aboriginal 
carpentry still in use among tie Moqui 
Indians of the United States. Of course 
they use our tools now, but they follow 
their old patterns. They know how to 
make ladders, and they swing their doors 
on hinges from the top, and they know 
how to mortise timbers—knew how long 
before Columbus landed in America. Ol 
course they use out tools differently from 
our way. The chisel they push rather 
than hammer, and they work the board up 
and down on a fixed saw rather than the 
saw on the board, bat withal they get 
creditable results. The framework in* the 
Pueblos is quite as honest as anything we 
have in America." 

STANDING DECISIONS OF THE G. E. B. 
1885. • 

July 1.—The Brotherhood is not responsible 
for any benefit in case a member intrusts his 
dues to another party who fails to deliver them, 
and the member dies or is injured meanwhile. 

1887. 
Feb 23.—A union can not ad-nit or retain a 

carpenter whose wife id in the saloon but' teas. 
March 12 —Personsruptured and afflict i with 

chronic rheumatism can only be admi.-ed as 
honorary members. 

It is prudent for local unions in cas District 
not to admit members resident in each other's 
jurisdiction. • 

March 19.—Unions of wood-working machine 
hands can be chartered provided they comply 
with the Constitution. 

April 16.—Articles of agreement between em- 
ployers and journeymen in trade matters do not 
need to be submitted to G. E. B. 

June 16.—The occupation of a paid city fireman 
Is hazardous, and they are not allowed benefits 
if they follow that occupation. 

June 22.—In movements for wages and hour* 
where members are working at woodwork, out- 
side of house carpenter work, they can be ex- 
empt from trade rules. 

June 28.—Pash and blindmakere can be ad- 
mitted if they comply with Constitution. 

Administration papers necessary where there 
are two or more legal heirs claiming a benefit. 

During a strike a member laid off for want ol 
work is not entitled to strike-pay. 

July 16.—Members to get strike-pay must an- 
swer roll-call once every day, and mu*t do picket 
duty when called on. 

July 90.—Members coming from unions with 
low initiation fee, can aot be charged in another 
city with a higher fee, to make up the difference. 

August 3.—Widowers with children are en- 
titled to full strike-pay; widowers without chil- 
dren, single men''i pay. 

Oct. 22.—All official business with and appeals 
to the G. E. B. must be written in the English 
language. 

Oct. 22.—After a member is legally suspended, 
a L. U. has no further jurisdiction over his 
actions. 

Nov. 22.—When a strike or lockout takes place, 
an employer, if a member, must pay all legal 
assessments, same as a journeyman. 

1888. 
Jan. 25. — All protests or appeals against 

decisions of G. E. B. must hereafter be filed 
within thirty days after decisions of G. K. B. 

March 10.—A local union can fix a fine as pen- 
alty for non-attendance of members at a monthly 
meeting. 

May 5.—If a candidate for reinstatement ia re- 
jected, money paid for reinstatement should be 
refunded to tbe candidate. 

UNION MADE GOODS. 
Ask your dealer for stoves with the union 

label on them. Unions could not adopt a 
more certain and speedy way of strength 
ening their positions as labor organizations 
than by instructing their members to keep 
making inquiries at the various stove 
stores in their localities for union labelled 
stoves. As no one is more sensitive or 
quicker to catch on to a demand for goods 
than a dealer who spreads his net to catch 
customers, let them once get the impression 
that there is a demand for stoves with the 
union label on them and you can rest as- 
sured that they will send their orders to 
the foundry for that kind of ware, with 
the reminder that if they can't furnish 
the article they will have to transfer their 
custom to some foundry firm that cm. 
And this sensitive feeling you will find 
equally applies to a foundryman as well as 
a dealer, for when he finds that several 
of his former bnyers have gone where they 
can get what they want, "the union 
label on their stoves," he will in turn ask 
the consent of the union for it, and when 
that stage of the game is reached the 
union has the chance to specify on what 
terms they can have the use of the label. 
Although it may be worse than wormwood 
for them to take, you will find they 
will, as a general thing, swallow this nau- 
seating drug and make wry faces rather 
than lose the custom of a dealer. Let every 
union in the organization instruct her 
members to pursue this course, and let the 
members carry it out faithfully ; depend 
upon it there will be improved and marked 
changes in the condition of some of the 
localities where the cheap and non-union 
made stoves are crowding out the stoves 
made by competent and well-paid union 
molder*.—Iron Holder's Journal. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT THE 
DETROIT CONVENTION. 

The following resolutions were adopted by the 
FiAh General Convention of the Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America, held in De- 
troit, Mich., Aug. 6-11,1883. 

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly ap- 
prove of the objects of the American Federation 
ef Labor, and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

TTHIOX-1CAD8 GOODS. 
Resolved, That members of this organization 

should make it a rule, when purchasing goods, 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, firm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor 
organization, they are earnestly requested to 
give that individual, firm or corporation thair 
careful consideration. No good union man can 
kiss the rod that whips him. 

KNIGHTS  OS1 LABOB. 
Resolved. That the Brotherhood is, and always 

has been, ready to co-operate with the Knighta 
of Labor or any other labor organization in 
advancing the principles enunciated by that 
order—in educating and uplifting the masses in 
all branches of honorable toil. 

Resolved, That we most emphatically dis- 
courage carpenters and joiners from organizing 
as carpenters under the Knights of Labor, as wo 
believe each trade should be organized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOE  LEGISLATION. 
Resolved. That it is of tho greatest importance 

that members should vote intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions 
and resolutions in that direction shall be in order 
at any regular meeting, but party politics must 
be excluded. 

BUILDING BOOMS. 
Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn the 

practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
especially in the west, of advertising fictitious 
building booms, as it has a tendency to demora- 
lize the trade in such localities. 

IMMIGBATIOS. 
Resolved, That, while wc welcome to our shores 

all who come with the honest intention of be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time 
condemn the present system, which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and wo urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to 
secure the enactment of more stringent immigra- 
tion laws. 

Resolved, That we most severely censure the 
course of tho Canadian government in appro- 
priating moneys to assist immigration, as it is to 
the detriment, not only of the citizens of the 
Provinces, but to the workingmen of America at 
large. 

FAJTHFCL WOBK. 
Resolved, That we hold It as a sacred principle 

that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselves aud their organization. 

THH riGUT HOCKS' SYSTEM. 
WHEEEAS, We believe a material reduction of 

the hours of labor would result to our advantage ; 
Resolved, That this Convention state a time, not 

later than June 1, 1800, when the eight hour 
work day shall be put in force, the same to be 
submitted to the Local Unions for their approval, 
a two-thirds vote being necessary to adopt. 

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 
increases the Intelligence and happiness of tho 
laborer, and also lucreasea the demand for labor 
aud tho price of a day's work. 

MISCELLJ5EOCS. 
We recognize that the Interests of all clvses of 

labor are identical, rcgardler-s of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract !ai>or, because It 
puts the criminal in competition with honorable 
labor lor the purpose of cutting down wages, and 
also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 
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THE  RELATION  OF WA6ES AND  PRO- 
DUCTION  TO SHORTER  HOURS 

OF  LABOR. 
In a very ably prepared paper read 

before chit Is and commissioners of the 
various .State Labor Bureaus, Prof. A. 8. 
Bolles, a leading scientist gives expression 
to these thoughts : 

"Ignoring the fact, however, that the 
wants of mankind can be supplied in a 
much briefer space of tim*> than befoie. the 
manufjcturer endeavors to employ his men 
in the old-fashioned way of ten or twelve 
hours a day or longer, and the inevitable 
consequence is that in a few months, or in 
a year or two at most, he makes the un- 
welcome discovery that he has surfeited 
the world with goods ; and then a veri- 
table cyclone visits trade ; business suffers : 
bankruptcy ensues: succeeded by a long 
and dreary period of depression and 
recovery. These cyclones or depressions 
in fende are one of the features of modern 
civilization. A distinguished Englishman 
a few years ago endeavored to trace a 
similarity between them and the sun 
spots. He seemed to tnink that one 
occurred about every seven years It i< 
certain that they ocenrmnch too fre«tuentlv 
to be pleasant or profitable for any one. 

It is sometimes asked, are there anv 
persons in the world poorly clad? Are 
there persons who wi.nt more bread? 
Certainly. Are not nnmherle.-s wants 
unsatisfied? Certainly. Why. then, do 
you say that there is an overproduction? 
Why do you say that the mills must stop 
running, or he put on shorter time, in 
order to produce less, if more bread 
is needed, and more clothing, and 
more tools and implements of every 
kind? We reply that a want with- 
out the means to gratify it must be 
omitted, for the very reasonable assump- 
tion that no man can long afford to pro- 
duce and trive away his things. This 
means bankruptcy. A manufacturer, for 
example, in times of depression cannot 
afford to make cotton cloth and give it 
away to the naked islanders living in the 
Sooth Sea. By so doing he would soon be 
in the hands of creditors. 

Clearly enough, then, we must keep 
withiu the realm of consumers having 
wants, and also the means to gratify 
them ; in other words, have means euongh 
to give a fair equivalent for the things 
desired. Keeping within this realm, we 
assert most positively that there can be. 
and often is, an overproduction of com- 
modities. A man with a good overcoat 
does not need a duplicate. A man with 
the latest style silk hat does not need a 
second until this has become unfashionable 
or worn out. A man who has eaten a 
good dinner does not need a second until 
the next day. Therefore, we repeat 
human wants have boundaries, rational 
limitations, and when enough has been 
produced to satisfy these, the line should 
be drawn, production should cease. To 
go beyond that line is to go into danger, 
and loss will be experienced in due time 
in depression of trade, with which the 
world has has become familiar. 

If this be true, the proper course of 
industrial development is to reduce work- 
ing hours to a point at which the products 
will balance or satisfy the demand ; aud. 
when this is done, there will be a larger 
margin of leisure that may be employed in 
other ways. 

But it is asked, if fewer hours are fixed 
for the laboring man would he be the 
gainer? Does he not, in truth, wherever 
they have been adopled.go into the ale- 
house ami while them away there? Does 
he not become worse through additional 
leisure? In many cases the answer may 
be in the affirmative. He is like the horse 
that has broken away from his prison- 
house into the open lield. If the leisure 
is given him, but is misimproved. this is 
no argoment for depriving him of it, for 
he may learn, through harsh lessons, that 
he should use his precious hours differ- 
euVl :   °r' if he does not ,earn this' his 
children, at least may, and probably will 
We believe,  therefore,  that society wili 
soon    recognize    what    machinerv    has 
wrought in the way of enabling men to 
satisfy all their wants in less time than 
formerly, and that the workirgmen will 
also learn how to put that leisure to the 
best uses. 

course his ability to consume would be the 
same as before.    We will also assume that 
he  will  spend his entire earnings, and 
therefore *he quantity of product manu- 
factured would remain the same.    It can 
be clearly seen, however, that the manu- 
facturer's profit must   l»e   reduced.     In 
other words, this arrangement would have 
the effect of diminishing his profit or of 
increasing the cost  of production, which 
would be the same thing.    If he was pay- 
ing all he could afford to pay before reduc- 
ing the hours of labor, leaving no, or only 
a narrow profit fur himself, then, of course, 
he would be obliged to reduce wages in 
the event of dimiuishing the hours of em- 
ployment.    Otherwise he would continue 
production at a loss.    It must be admitted 
that he could not afford to do this perma- 
nently,   tor it would mean   bankruptcy. 
We come. then, iu sight of one side of this 
problem, namely, that  the  utmost  which 
the manufacturer tan  afford   to   pay as 
wages is a sum that will not exceed the 
prorils of his business.    In  other words, 
he cannot aff>rd to pay so much for his 
wages as would involve a permanent loss 
<u production.    Up to this point, deduct- 
ing a sufficient sum for bis own living, and 
th»> wear and tear of his plant, and  the 
payment of interest and all expenditures 
pertaining to his business, he can pay as 
mu h for wages as he pleases. 

What he ought to pay is a fair wage for 
the service rendered. If permanently 
reducing the hours of employment, the 
wage actually paid would doubtless vary 
in different cases. In some, where the 
employer's profit is very large, he perhaps 
could afford and would pay as much for 
the shorter term of employment as for the 
longer. In other cases, where the margin 
of profit is very small, the employer would 
be obliged to reduce his wages to such a 
point as would leave something for him 
self. All wages woald be graded between 
these two poles in. adjusting them to the 
new condition of things. 

We may look at another side of this 
question. Suppose the employer did find 
it actually needful to reduce the wage 
correspondingly with the shorter hours, 
would not the workingman be as well off 
as he is now? At first it might 6eem as 
though he would be the loser hy such a 
change. Of course, his power of consump- 
tion would be diminished. But suppose 
he was employed in the old way for the 
longest day and receiving the old wage. 
What then ? As we have previously said, 
the result of thus employing him would 
inevitably be. that after a year or two of 
prosperity the market would become 
glutted with products which conld not be 
sold, and the producer would be obliged 
to stop at varying intervals in order for 
the consumer to overtake him. Regard- 
ing the period of prosperity and depression 
as one, the entire earnings received by the 
workingmen would be no greater probably 
than would be received by him for the 
shorter hours under the new regime, and 
with regular employment. Therefore, we 
conclude, that if a reduction in bis wage 
should be needful, in more or less cases 
under the new coudition of things, he 
would fare quite as well as he does now 
with higher wages paid part of the time, 
bnt followed by inactivity or idleness, 
with loss of pay, during another portion." 

©er (Catptnitt. 
$$ilabelpbia, December, 1883. 

$. 3 9WcC9uirc'8 «nfbradje on $immtrUutt 
lint) Sdjreincr. 

$. 3. 3JJcC3uire ift auf feiner jabrlidjen 
agitattonstour nadj bent SBeften begriffen. 
3n finer ftebe an bie 3immerleute unb 
Sdjreiner fagte er foIgenbeS : £ie Drgani* 
fation bcr Sdjreiner unb 3tmmerleute per* 
licre leiber im ffiinter imtner piele aJJitatteber, 
roeil 2lrbett rar fei, aber wit befferem Suetter 
roiirben bie Union roiebi erftarfen. 3m 
Sabre 1881 jci bie SJruberfdjaft nut 3100 if 
Unionen in'S iicben getreten. Sefct feien 48 
Unionen mil nafjeju 53,000 SHitgli'bern rum 
banben, bercn 3roed eg fei, bie 2>ntereffen 
bes Weroerbes ju beben. Glje eine Drgani* 
fation ejiftirte, batten bie 3',,,mer'euic &e': 

nalje nur fo niel roie ein 2agelobner ocr* 
bient, trofcbem fie gutc Slrbettunb iljr etgenes 
21>erf jeug liefern mufjten, unb bies fei bdraus 
entftanben, oafs piele 2eute, bie nur einen 
3lagel einutfdjlagen perftanben, al$ 3»mmcrs 

leute fiir irgeub melcben vobn orbeiteten. Urn 
eine (Eonfurren3 unter fold)' bemoraliftren= 
ben llmftdnben unmoglia) ju mad)en, feien 
bie Unionen entftanben. 

,,Ter arbeitgeber, ber einen geroiffen feften, 
non ftanbelefammern :c. feftgefteUten 5J8rets 
fiir i'l'aterialien ju jablen bat," foil aua) feinen 
2lrbeitcrn einen geroiffen, feftgefteUten fiobn 
widen. Tie flrbeiter batten indue, als ifjre 
-.Hrbeitsfrafr 3U nerFaufen, unb oiele non 
ilmen orbeiteten unter einerbentoralifirenben 
GonFurrenj fiir irgenb roeldicn i.'ebn,um nur 
bas Ceben MI friften. 3JUt 'ortrodbrenb per* 

Hbefferter aHafdnncrie %U\n aud) bie 3im* 
merleute roenigftenS bamit eine SHoblthat 
erreiajen, bag fie fiirjere arbeitejett errtn= 

TIRED TOOLS. 

Suppose that manufacturers should run 
their machinery fewer hours each day or 
week than before, in consequence of the 
increased product, as previously described, 
the question remains for answer, shall the 
workingmen be paid as much fo-fewer 
hours aa they were paid before? This 
question is not so important on careful 
analysis, we believe, «8 may be imagined. 
It wages are correspond inglr reduced, then 
of course, the power of the workingman to 
Ir?k

Manie  "   c,,rre*Poadingly diminished. 
The effect of this would be, in the end. 
that the manufacturer would be obliged 
to se.I at a reduced price ; consequently 
the smaller wages paid to the workingman 

Z? ♦Kn-V8,mncb a8 thew^es paid 
under the old regime. This is one way of 
looking at the question. 

Lot, us take another view. Suppose a 
workingman was paid as much for the 
fewer hours as for the larger number    Of 

A correspondent of the Iron Industrgssys: 
Tools, like min. grow tired. I have seen 
a first class chisel get tired and act as 
though it was possessed of the King ol 
Sheol. It would not keep its edge, and 
the more I sharpened it thesoonerit would 
lose its edge. I called the attention of a 
shop mate, a grizzled old veteran, to the 
peculiar behavior of the chisel. He looked 
it over and handed it back to me, saying : 
'•The tool is all right, only a littie tired. 
Lay it aside and let it rest, It will be- 
come all right, again, just like a man who 
is tired." I did not believe the old fellow, 
and I really thought he was crazy to talk 
about a tool getting tired, but as there was 
no help for it the tool was laid aside. I do 
not remember how long it was left to rest, 
but when it was again sharpened and used 
it appeared to hold its keenest edge as well 
as it did before it got tired. Barbers tell 
me how their razors in constant use get 
tired in the same way, and ^ood-choppers 
say their axes sometimes seen to get soft 
all at once. Possibly constr it and hard 
usage may cause changes in .ystallization 
that would account satisfactorily lor the 
peculiarity alluded to. Locomotive en- 
gineers often observe peculiar misbehavior 
in their machines, which may possibly be 
the result of continued heating, friction, 
and pounding. When a tool gets tired, or 
a machine balky, give it a rest. 

Two GRAMMARIANS were wranglmgthe 
other day, one contending that it was only 
proper to say. M My wages i» high," while 
the other noisily insisted that the correct 
thing was, "My wages are high." Finally 
they stopped a day laborer, and submitted 
the question to him. " Which do yon say, 
' Your wages is high,' or ' Your wages are 
high ?' " "Oh, offwid yer nonsense," he 
said, resuming his pick, "yer naytberot 
ye right; me wages is low, bad luck to it." 

gen, unb ber ^efdjlufe, odjtftunbige 2lrbeite* 
jcit einjufiibren, follte unter alien' Umfidnben 
aufredjt erbalten roerben. 

„Gs fei fein oerniinftiger Orunb bafiir 
oorbanten, roarum nidjt jeber 3'ttrmermann 
ber Union beitreten follte. £er tyxtii ber 
Sebendtnittel, bie fte Fauften, fei burd) £an= 
belfilammem u. f. ro. feftgeftellt, roafcrenb bie 
tbte 2lrbeitofraft oerfaufenben Slrbeiter ben 
t*ret<5 berielben burdj ben Xrbeitgeber feft= 
ftellen lief.en. £te lefcteren feien bie§ feit 
longer 3<-'it gerobbnt unb glauben tfire guten 
Medjte eingefebranft, rocnn'&rbeiter ben ^Jreis 
tbrer Arbeit f eft ftellen. 2Barum foUten bie 
9lrbeiter fiaj nidjt nereinigen unb ben Sobn 
feftfteHen, roenn 3. 8. im Saufadje ftd) 23au* 
holy-, SKgets, Jburen* unb ftenfterrabmen= 
Irufte bilben, urn ben-frets' ber ju oerfau= 
fenben SRaterialien feftsuftelien unb auf einer 
geroiffen i?obe 3U erbalten? Gs muffe ein 
2lrbetter=!tmft gebilbet roerben. £ae feien 
bie Unionen, roeldje ba3u beftimmt feien, un* 
geredjte Confurren3 3u befeitigen. „Com 
turret tft bie gecle bes ®efd)ofts", faqter. 
bie flrbeitgebcr, aber roenn ibnen bie Con= 
htrtenjj roeb tbue, organtftrten fie fid). £er 
Xvbeitcr, ber feine Arbeit ju einem biUigeren 
%xtite anbiete, oerurfadje ^erabfefung bes 
Vobnes im flllgemetnen, unb sroinge 'folcbe 
^Irbet-cr, roelche ber SnteUtqenj "bes 19. 
^abrbunccrts nadjiuleben fid) bemubten, fid) 
If ntbebrungen auimerlegen, ibre Sinber nor 
ber 3eit aus ber 3d)ule 3U nebmen unb uir 
2lrbeit 311 fenben u. f. ro. 

.,9ln6ercrieits nerftiinben aud) niele 21r= 
beitqeber von ibrem Wefd)afte gar nid)ts, 
oerliefien fid) babet gan3 auf ben Sormann 
unb ndfjmen Gontrafte ju foldjem ruinbfem 
^reife an, ban, obgleid) fte boben profit be* 
aniprud)ten, mandjmal ibre Strbeiter gar nidjt 
be^oblten. Contraftoren foflten foniobl ibre 
ftunoen roie ibre 3lrbeiter 3ufrteben fteUen. 
i'ian fei gegen Stitrfarbeit, lange Mrbeits^eit 
unb mebrige iobne, es fonne tn 8 Stunben 
qenug Slrbeit nerrtdjtet roerben. Gs fei 
:Heid)tbum genug im I'anbe, aber 3U niele 
£robnen, roeldje nur non ben 3lrbeitern leb= 
ten, aber ©eroalt batten, urn biefelben ftd) 
btemtbar unb untertbanig ju erbalten. ^m 
?abre 1878 fei bierjulanbe SReicbtbum im 
ffiertbe non $7,000,000,000 probujtrt roor= 
ben, roooon auf 7jl0 beg 33o»es, bie 3Irbeitcr 
unb farmer ? 1,500,000,000 unb auf 3110, 
btc Srobnen, $5,o00,000,000 entfaUen feien. 
2as bebeute auf einer eeite 9Irmutb, Un^ 
roiffenbett, Sflaoeret unb Glenb, auf ber 
anberen ©eroalt, Surus unb ^nteaigenj. 
2^a5 2lrbeitsproblem liege in ber grage • 
„W\t Fann ber 3lrbeiter ben ooQen 2Bertb ber 
ven tbm nerrid)teten21rbeitsleiftung empfan= 
gen?" Safe biefe ftrage gelbfit roerben 
rourbe, borfiber beftanbe fein 3roeifel, benn 
Gr3teb,ung unb gememfames ^anbeln roiir» 
ben eine lofting berbeifub;ren, ^as gobns 
fnftem roerbc fcbliefeliaj nemid)tetunbGoope= 
ration einqefii&rt roerben. 

Sebner fdjilberte fobann, roie ber 8ftunbige 
2Irbeit€tag rocber pom Gongrefj nod) ben 
2egtsla*uren, fonbern nur burd) gemeinfa« 
mes Sanbelu ber 2Irbeiter fetbft emgefiir)rt 
roerben Fonne unb fitbrte bie Steinbouer in 
9Jero 2)orF, bie Gtgarrenmacber u. f. ro. 3um 
23eroeife an. 

„3eit bem Jlriege bauptfadjltd) feien niele 
gro^e ^abriFfn unb Gtabliffements entftan» 
ben, in benen fortroabrenb perbefferte Tta- 
fdjinerte etngefubrt roerbe. 2Inftatt ba% 
Wafdjinerie ber eilane bes »rbeiters fei, 
roare es umgeFebrt. Gs fei roabr, ber Hrbet* 
ter fei beute in befferen Umftftnben als nor 
40 3abren. aber bas Capital fei in berfelben 
3ett im Serbartnijj ungebeuer geroad)fen, 
ebenfo bie Gipilifation, unb bo feien bie Hr* 
beiier letber ftar! aurfidt,   SWS im 3a$re 1835 

fiir bas lOftiinbige «tbeitsfoftem agtttrt 
rourbe, feien genau biefelben ©rimbc bagegen 
angeroanbt roorben, rote beute gegen bas 8= 
ober 9=etunbenft;ftem. Xk 2Bol)ltb,aten bcr 
Gimlifation foUten nid)t nur ben ftetd)en ju 
@ute Fommen. Seiber mu,fe er fcgen, ban 
bie Unroiffenbeit unb Selbftfucbt ber »rbei« 
ter beren grbfete Jeinbc finb. Gs fet em 
33erbred)en, longer als 8 Stunben ^u arbei = 
ten, benn bie 2lrbeitsloien, bie fonft 2lrbcit 
crbielten, briidten, um a3efd)dftigunq ^u er-- 
balten, bie 856ue berab. 2Benn arbettsftoft 
rar fei, erbielten bie Slrbeiter bobe irolme. 
3)lan nebme 3. 2J. bie x'lbuotaten an, btc erne 
ber beftcu Unionen im iranbe tjcitten. Gin 
9Rann Fonne nod) fo Diet roiffen unb etnen 
^roaetj 3U fiibren perfteben, ber rlitrider, bcr 
fo3ufagentin,,roanbelnber Xelegaf tft, fragt 
it>n nad) feinei itarte, b. f). ob er xur M9al" 
3ttgelaffen ift, unb roeift ilnt juriia, roenn bas 
ber ftall r.iajt ift. 

Gr erFlarte, rote niele fid) ber Union nidjt 
anfdilienen roollten, rocil fte tl>re peifonlictjc 
Jreibett befdjrdnlt furditeten, rodbrenb I)cut= 
jutage bod) jeber unter unfercr @efellfd)afl 
etnen £licil feiner ^reibeit opfern uiuf;, unb 
roie anbere beitraten, nad) ein paar SBoa)en 
jebod) fcgleirij eine grofje ^olinerboliung er« 
roarteten' unb roteber austreten, roenn Uir 
Grroarten getaufd;t roerbe. 2111 e Unionen 
foUten Unterfti'ttutngen bei ftxanlfyiti' unb 
Tobesfalien gerodlroen unb einen Aoub bafiir 
gritnben. 

2luf „£trifes" iibergebenb, fagte er, er 
fonne fid) ^orobcrh), bcr fid) gegen alles ber« 
artige ^orgeben ausgefprod)en babe, burd) = 
aus nidjt anfd)lief;en. Gs fei oitmals bas 
lebte SRittet, um gered)te [yotbetungen ;u er» 
reidien. Selbft roenn rcrloren, fei bcr 
Strife oftmals ein Steg, benn er jeige bem 
2trbeitgeber, ber grofee Serlufte erlttten babe, 
bafe es am (5nJ>e bod) beffer fei, mit ben 3lr« 
bettern Ml unterbanbeln. 3um it vi eg fit b, ten 
gebbre (;5elb, unb eine loobjgefullte Uniono: 
faffe fei, um ben Bieg ju erringen, uner* 
lafelirfj. 

Sie ftanben ben 2lrbeitsrittcrn nidjt feinb< 
lid) gegeniiber, aber biefe batten fid) axv ein 
ibnen unpaffenbes Jvelb begeben, nai fdjon 
baburd) beroiefen roerbe, bafe fa ft jeber von 
ibnen inangurtrte 2trife perloren gegangen 
fet. 2cm Crben ber Slrbctiorittcr ftebe Gr 
3iebung auf fojtolem unb politifa)em @ebiete 
MI, ben WeroetffdjaMen bie Stegulirung ber 
i.'obn« unb 2trbett§jeitfroge u. f. ro.' Tie 
2trbeitsntter follten einfeben Iernen, baf; fte 
bie Unionen nidit 5crftbren Fonnen, fonbern 
baft es beffer ift, roenn ,'oanb in $>anb ge= 
arbeitet roirb. ^n ber Slmerican A-eberatton 
of i'abor beftefjc nidjt bas "one-man power" 
roie an ber 6pifce ber 3Irbeiisrttter, es fei 
eine bemofratifrbe, aber nidjt autofratifdje 
^eitung oorbanben. 

SRon brtnge ben 2lrbeitcrn fortroabrenb bie 
loriffroge nor Mugen, fage ibnen, Jtebuftion 
ber 3blle bebeaite niebrige Sbbjte u. f. ro., 
aber )tl gleiaje{ 3eit importirtcn bie grbfjtcn 
cdjreier "panjper labor" pon Guropo fur 
ibre Jyabrifen, Ptnen u. f. ro. unb bejablten 
iuingerlobne, r>ie, roie fie oorgeben, burd) 
omportirung l^.Uigcr Satben ben 2lrbcttem 
erfparen roollevt. Tte -:irbetier faben rcobl 
ein, ba§ ein bolder 3a)utnoll ober niebriget 
3oH fiir fie pon feiner ?Je^eutung fei. 

3«m Sdjluffe ermabnte er alie, treu jut 
Union }U balten unb anberen @ten>erffdjaften 
im 3(0tbfaUe iMtlfe 3n leiften, nidjt burd) We* 
folutionen, fonbern burd) ®elb, roci! fie bann 
and) in Srubel auf llnterftufcung redmen 
fbnnten, unb forberte auf, fiir 8ftttnbige 2lr= 
beitsseit im 2lIIgemeinen iiberall ;u ag'itiren. 

Strife?, ibre llrfodjcn unb Jvolgcn. 

2)ie 23dder [jflben tljre 2lrbeito-,c;t non 18 
auf 12 Stunben rebujitt.   Xen Jleuftunben* 
lag  nerbanft  ber arbeitet einem Strife 
X\e I'bi.me in perfdjiebenen Sewerfen fmb 
oon 10 s4Jro5. bis auf 30 $roj   geftiegen 
roeil bie 2Irbetter in perfdjiebenen Bbopsft* 
organiftrt unb ibre Jyor">crunam •;; '':efJen 
fid) entfdjloffen l;abcn.    Seibft ein „reriore- 
ner" Strife tft nidjt imnter ein unbebin itet 
Serfuft.   3>erfelbe meg ein 8ei 
eine Serbefferung in anberex SH 
fiibren.   31!eim   ber   Slrbeii 
Strife rtajt in fcinem eigenen 
lien  3{abrung«lmitteln,  feiner W(, 
fiiljlt, roie feine 2(rbeiter, fo Ijat 
nungen ur.b SDMetbe -u jablen, • ,ertn 
Jorberungen JU begegnen, fo fc ;f,m 
nidjt etnerlei fein fann, rb fein ' 
ftelit ober nidjt.   Selbft roenn ein Strife ers 
folglos ift, jo bringt berfell ...) 
ben ©ebonfen, ein foldjer t. 
bolen unb Detf)Sngni^ooIl fiit rben. 
Tie Anrdjt ror einem anbei n 
ii):n Dinner nor Slugen unb I en 
redjt lift it \n uben.   'Zi 
beitgeber ifl ibren 2lrb( >\t 
finb geroiHt, bafi w jafjlen, 
geftattet, f oroeit fie btel        ft 
©efdjaftsleuten b fti bt   ftarte 
rodbrenb ber L'obnatl :i:cr eigtni        urmtj 
neu Sjtn^ufommenben ut  ci 
Gin bemerfensroertbt    '•.:.:.. ;,0 
foroie bev Crganifationen im : -' 
if; bad Cerlangen, oon einet £c   , »ur 
anberen feft • fHaten ?u fti Hen. 

Jn bent StriFesllnteri j ::- 
ben roir einen ftati v. un , 
rocts fiir bie Soltbarttdt, bie unter ben 
fiobnarbeitern bern'djt. Xie Uni rtter* 
ftiihen nict)t nur ibre SKttglieber, :•• 
unterftu$en fid) gegenfeitig   m 
unb finanjieller  J»ii Rd bie 
Kapitaliften. 2ie Unionen fteben nufamtnen, 
um tlir $rinup ui pertbeibigen, unt 
bcr Siidie balber grofee Cpi 1    it 

3nt GigarrensOefd iift erbalten :   Ji wen 
biefelben i'bbne rote bie Bidn^et 
es in ben Jejtil.-fiJeroerFen. 

o" a*»beren ^nbuftrien jebcer), tupt» 
fddiiid) von ,"vrauei: betrieben rot in 
benen es feine Crganifation giebt, jtnb bie 
vo'^-e btii auf bad niebrigfte  .   •. 
gebriidt unb fteben bie Srbeiter im     ■   u 
rodbrenbem ftantpf mit bem Serbungern. 

Gin_ roidjtiger $unft in : I im 
gefd)dftlid)en Seben ift bie Eombinatton oon 
xapitaliften, n:c*t im legitimen '• 
fonbern Gonfurrenj unter einanber ju oer< 
roeiben unb um fid) gegenfeitig ui unter* 
ftiifen. Giegen men? Gs giebt nur jroei 
Tinge, gegen cie bas Capital fictj oereinigen 
Fann: bie Gonutmentcn ober bie iicljn* 
arbfiter. 

3>tefe Fapitaliftifcbe ,.Combine" eridjeint 
unter perfdjiebenen Stamen; ber beutiaen 
2ages_am befannteften ift „5truft". SKit 
Ijaben foldje^erbinbungen ber jtoblenbarone, 
ber Soblen= unb ^ttofs^abriFanten, ber 
^rauer, ^urferfieber, ®urr.mt--5abriFamen, 
6as--Conipagnicn u. 21. 

Ter Strife ift bcr lefete 35roteft bes Ki tu 

„StrtfeS, ibre Urfadjen unb Jvolgen, finb 
Tinge, bte bas Jntereffe, roeldjes bie %rbei* 
terberoegung fjernorgerufen, fdjon feit 3ab* 
ren in 2lnfprud) genommen", fo fagt Gom* 
miffioner *Bed in feinem amtltdien SJericbt 
als Gommiffioner bes ^ero 2)orfer 2Irbetts= 
bureau. „2Bdre ber «rheiter ruhiq geblic- 
ben unb batte files' febroeigenb ertragen 
rote er e$ feit ^abrbunberten getfjan, mit nut 
gelegentltdjen 2ht§brud)en, fo rodren roir in 
bte evufctapfen unferer SJorfabren getreten 
abet bte langen Strifes, bie »rbeiter»Crqa* 
mfattonen bte roiebcrbolteu Storungcn 'fiir 
©eltimadjenbe, fapitaliftifdje Slnlnaen, ba= 
6en b«e »ufmerffamfeit auf bie ^vorberungen 
unb 2i>unid)e ber 3lrbeiter gelcitet 

Tie Urfadjen ber Strifes rourben eine 
rotdjttge ^rage. Tad JReiultat ber Strifes 
tft em febr roidjtiger Wegenftanb. Ter 
Sobnarbeiter lebt burd) feinen 2obn. Chrc 
2lrbett Fetn £of)n; obne 2obn, Feine JJabruug, 
fetn Cbbadj, roeber fiir ibn, nod) fiir Tie- 
ientgen, bie pon ir)m abbdngig fmb. Gs 
muB tn ber Tbat ein grofses, ftirfed sifotto 
fetn, roas etnen 9.i{ann beroegen Fann, bie 
arbett etnjuftellen unb ft a) felbft aUe* Gr= 
roerbeS unb Sobned }u berauben. Gr madjt 
Jaung Srrtbiimer, aber es ift if,m intmer 
furjbtbarer Grnft. Gr beroeift bied burd) 
S?92ftflrafe.i? _«*%. ^rufftein 
fiir Sretie unb ^rincip, roenn nidjt fiir Ur 

Jted?Jraf«rbt^Iu^eAt- Selbft?»enn ber 
Stnfer pon fetner Drganifation Unter* 
ftujung erfjdlt, fo ift biefes nur eine Mfh 
»? MV 

eitt
r
2o5» «m feine BeUktfniffe 

JU befrtebtgen, fonbern nur, um ibn iiber 
fetnberniffe binroeg 3u Ijelfen 9 

SS*i? Vun MW*n ^e Sbbne 311 er= 
Sn;bierlrbe,Jl^ett ^ t>erFiir3en. bie2age 
mdjt etn3elner arbeiter, fonbern ber SRen* 
f_*en JU nerbeffern.   Gin StriFe in einem 
mdjt etn3elner arbeiter, fonbern ber £ 
ft**J ^rbeffern.   Gin StriFe in einem 
SB^ftrt! '.raCfien oer"Mnftiger ©riinbe 
enbet  oft mtt emer aUgemeinen Sei&effe; 

ters gegen bie ®ier, Unterbriidungsluft unb 
:'iitdfiri)tslofigfeit ber Soffe.   Ter Strife ift 
nur cine ber $bafen bes fojialen .Hair, 
er fdjdbigte betbe i'c.ttcicr. unb 
anroenbung fommen, menu alie anbern fkxU 
tel jur 23eilegung non Tiffei 
finb.   Tie JJntefeffen ber arbeitgeber iollten 
bei Tvtftftellung bcr $reife unb ci.:,."^ 
regcln in Grrodquna acumen roerben, 
bcr Serfauf turn SBaaren  roirb burdj bie 
^robuftionsfoften mit :H'iidfidn auf ben 
fdjroanferben Jaftor  bcr  Gonfurren3  te= 
ftimmt. 

Ter arbeiter roeif, bies unb er foDte bes* 
bolb, roenn er perniinftig fein mill, fol 
2ofm annebmen, roie ber arbeitgeber ibm, 
obne feine eigenen Jntereffen a!!;u e!'v -v. 
fdjdbigen, jablen fann. Gs ift abfurb, Sir* 
beit unb 9ofjn als einen einfadjen Jaufdj 
3roifdjen gleidjen Wriifeen anut'ehen. 

Ter arbeiter muf? feine 2lrbeit oerfaufen, 
um nidjt ju perbungern unb M fommt ei 
benn t^or, bafs er foiaje Sbbne 3U acceptiren 
bat, bet benen er bie i'ortljeile unb :'ierfite, 
roeldje bie (Sefeflfdjaft ibm bietet, unb ju 
benen er als IK'cnfdj beredjtiqt ift, nidjt ge* 
nie^en fann. 

Gr ift eine lebenbe SBanre mit bauslidjen 
fojialen unb politifdien Serpflidjtungen unb 
Grroartunqen.   2)ie ©efeDfdjoft erlaubte ibw 
nidjt, feme ^-reibeit 311 nerfaufen, aber ft* 
ftattet ibm, feine Wefunbbeit unb feinen 3tuf 
preisjugeben, er fann im oerfaulten Sdjiff* 
3ur See gefjen, in ungefunben^^ops a 
ten unb feinen 9cadjfommen baS Watl 
ben i^nodjen preffen, inbem er feine Rinbet 
norjeitig friif) jur 3lrbeit anbalt— qeqen 1 
bas bat bie ®cfcllfa)aft aber ntdjts einju* 
roenben. 

3tint Strife greift ber 2lrbeiter bafier nur, 
roenn er burd) bie dlotb baw ge§n)ungen ift. 
Tie Volme unb 2ebenSroeife oergangener 
^abrljunbertc bieten feinen Sergleid) fur bie 
^e^t^eit: fie gebbrcn ber ©efdjidjte an;fos 
gar bie enorme Grleidjterung ber ?r)robufl on 
unb bie rieftqe Sermefjrung ber ijtoburte 
fommen bier nidjt in 2Jetradu, benn bie 8e» 
biirfniffe ber SKenfdjen baben ftd) in bem* 
felben SMafte permehrt. Unb aufterbent—ift 
nidjt ber 2irbciter gletdjjeittg ein $robuceni 
bringt er nidjt fein ©rliim unb feine SWus» 
Fein n!§ ^-itrag jum nationalen Jortfdjritt 
unb ift ibm nidjt gelebrt roorben, ban bem 
„Cdjfen, ber brifdjt, baS Waul nidjt »er* 
bunben roerben foil?" 

Seiber Fjat bas ^ublifum unfer bureau 
nidjt in bem 9ifafee burd) information unter* 
ftu^t, aid rounfdjensroerth  geroefeu rodr«/ 



::-..'." baft nid)ts mebr als 
p'rioatangelegenbeiten. 

THE OARPEKTEE, 

roe a)e toic erbUiten, 
fallen ungenau.   £as ift 

it as nur roollen.   2Cir 
::iodjen f.nreft ermitteln unb 

itllem bie Xrbeitet fich 
jj ttngaben ;,u madden, utO)t 

. if 
i  •"- igflen ©rjdjet* 

pernen 0eia)ta)te ber flr* 
ein 3:rife erfolg* .    : I 

i ".- • |t< ertte 3*»d)en, bafj 
inbniffe (atte 

-■-. er menu ein 
■-■■' i mner nodi nidi: 

lit nid)t begriinbet 
|feit beroeift nur, ban 

; : oar. 
- rganuattonen, roeld)e 

ren mod) ten, iibereilen iicb, 
tlit .;.:•., Die Grfa&rung 

.-  rftcn JyaUe }utn Strife 

f: .-^ 

Wm- MoRiese & Sen 
Manufacturers »f id kiidi tf 

Saws j 

,Iftucfluitfl iii tcmfrfjInuB. 

: t finb it itftdjtige unb 
touanga le$ten Slonats" 

. ". !     • "111  1 e>ua)ten 
•fen, ndijftes" (Vtiibjaqr 

: b«t ftr« 
.  •  - i ■   ■  -' oon tfu 

-r 

CHERRY STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

2)er tejte £oM in t>er SBelt 
—ift ber— 

•• 

me:: .. 

■ 

o tuiierr. n   fmb olio 
: oaf ; 

-.  i 
• ' - ftnb nor* 

-.; ......"   :n £orpe< 
tu  erroorUn  ift, fie 

•:   . • bnrdj* 
- ••' •   it  '':.   Jyoci  ru 

• it untet anberem 
... ifl ber 

■    •.■■-..:-,...:... jlrbei* 
.    . 

iiialcn  ©crofrffu)aft$= 
.  .. 

..-. tttonale (Seroerfs 
..    am b\ b. .'.!:., SMor* 

! i ber ct. Kubrero's palle }u 
--:■-'- trlameutartfcfae Somite 
■"'' ..!,..,:. eri ffnet Ginent 
8ei ...-'. Gongrejj entne&men u>ir bis 

.:: 

S»unB ..:     .:::i 123 Selegirte anise* 
unb 44 au3ldnbifd)e.    11 

• trlamentart ja)en comites" 
1 englifd)en @en>erfoer* 

be bie Scabforber 3a&« 
»es« .:t   batten;   bie   68 
inBern • ~. .urten ftnb 2onber= 

.  ; 56,0 K).   @ea>erf3oer* 
m.    llntec   ben  englifdjen 

8*' - .'.::..: j|i :j b;e Untecbaudmit* 
^itebex Sratoiorb,  Broab&urft,   itfttrt  unb 
' -     -   •   '■'• lenteren als SeooUmad)* 

: |te oon 1 Mori mmberlanber ©erg* 
rei 35omen:  grau  Slnme 

i trab  Gihtpnun unb Jyrl. G. 
o- -•:.... .   :..c als v*eoollmdd):igte bes 

.I-'i.rtoraibes.   Son 
u" n 3c oUmfir^tigten uertre= 

.. ous Sriiffet, ^Introerpen, 
. genre 5400 betaifcrje (i)eroer!- 
---. 13 bcUonbifr^e6750ar6ei» 

'•■: - 0 (SewerffcjjaftSmit* 
; :-- :' "    „2 inif^e f5eroerff(|aft8* 

Woiliinber bie ebenfalls 
V; iftomitgliebet umfaffenbe 

-     tterportei; enbli^ 18 «&ge* 
v;' - ■•-■••j,  ujou,  St.   ^tieime, 

i     .:   6bantine   ge^en  iJ0O,000 
Mrbeiter, tjierunter 

eit8»3}6rie mit 140 Sonbi* 
D bie oereinigten Simbifats; 

•,'•'"• Eorp iratiogrupoen bes ^oirej 
o in KUemfmb ouf bem (Son* 

f:"    ■  ■■■ -'>'.■',) engltftt)e unb 250,000 
*■■"'-" juiammen 1,100,000 -ilibeiter 

■   SoS ift bebeutenb meln, alo auf 
£[u [ongenen   internationaten 

••: ■■ Songreffen, von benen ber 
erte lmi in Gr)ut unb bie beiben anberen 
]v>' unb 1886 in $ariSftattgefunbenfjaben. 

SoS Reftanufl l'icu=©cfc$. 

B ein ®efe$ oon ben SegiSIq* 

Our Saws are Hand-Made 
from the beat quality of English 
Cast Steel. 

Every Saw is Warranted to 

give Satisfaction, or   return to 

the    Dealer,    who    will 

another in return. 

Ask yonr Dealer to get them | 
for you. 

DON'T TAKE ANY OTHER! 

give 

Golleoen. Jilo er roieber nuf feinen ^iab 
:'..n;cffe!irte, frug Cberridjtcr ©orbon ob 
aufcer ber Serfaffungsroibrigfeit nod) eine 
onbere Jrage ^u oerbanbeln iei. Sits rourbe 
oerneint, roorauf .Kidjter (9orbon erflarte: 
,,8Bir entfd)eiben, t>a\\ Mz 6eje|i unconftitu* 
ttoneli in." Jn einigen laflen foil eine 
icbriulid)e 5}egriinbung ber l£ntid)eibuug er= 
folgen. 
I iZiefeo Urtbeil njtrb bunberte, |o touienbe 
oon fdjioebenben ^rojeffen unb i.'iens berub^ 
ren. ^ie Segistatur nabm in ibrer let^ten 
2i§ung eine Stfle in $orm einefi ^ufa^eo su 

|»ben GJtiefen oon 18-"J6unb 1845 on. 2)tefe 
ilfte gab iianoioerfern unb Slrbeitern bas 
3ied)t,"iJieno fiir Xfyne a,ea,en feoufer eintra= 
gen ^u loffen, an roeidjen fie befa)dftigt 
ioaren.   xrieferanten oon Material muffen, 

RULES REGARDING APPRENTICES. 
At the Detroit Convention of the Brotherhood 

of Carpenters and Joinora of America hi!d .*-ig. 
6—11, 1888, the following rules ia relation to 
apprentices were approved, and the I-ocal 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement: 

Whereat, The rapid influx of unskilled and 
incompetent men in t he carpenter trnueruis had 
of lato years, a very depressing ai.il injurious 
ellcct upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master tne trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests ol 
iho craft, we declare ourselves in i&vor of the 
following rules: 

SECTTION 1. The indenturing of apprentices is 
the best means calculated to give that elhcieucv 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return wi;i be made tc 

toenn ite  beS (Seiefceo tgeilgatttg roerben , them for* proper effort to turn out competent 
.oollen, bem (rigentbiimer ober feincm 93er- 
trcter binnen \'if)n Jagen nad) 3lblieferung 
3totij geben.   £as i.'ien muDte binnen 60 
lagen eingebradjt roerben.   Xie ofcige Gnt» 
idjetbung  lafet bie 2}aubanbtoerfer  roieber 
in bem ^tanbe, toic es oor ^afftrung biefeS 
©eiefceo geioe'en. 

'- rtelf erfiiirt icorben.   3o ift 
tn bie Senementbaudorbeit .-■•■ b:e ienementrjausoroeit 

tngen, to bem ®efet| gegen 
tub jet-.t ift aua) bas^ien* 

l>ennfr»Ioanien fiir ungiiUig er; IS.) 
cj   . 

— 2ie Gntfoltung ber 0eroerffd)aft§ibee 
ift eines ber bauptiadjlidjeu iJlerfmale in ber 
«e!d)t^te bes" lefcten balben JabrbunbertS, 
unb unjroeifelbaft ift bieielbe au*erjeben in 
Aufunft nod) bebeutenbere 3)tact)t ju erlan= 
gen. 3lls bie 3irbeiter begonnen, Serfudje 
ju madjen, xtjre eigenen Jntereffen auf frie»* 
iid)e SBeife ju roabren, iin ®egenfa§ ju ben 
in commercieUen unb profeffionellen Seruts-- 
arten engagirten Hlaffen, begegneten fie Gtn-- 
mifebung ber ^olijei, Seftrafung unb ©e« 
fdngniB- Grft naa) oielen i^ampfen mum* 
pbtrte bie gute Zaa)e. Xk orgamjtrte 
Xrbeiterarmee, roeIa)e burd) Grgretnmg bes 
©eroerficbaftaprincipS gebtlbet rourbe, bat 
bie irage ber arbeitenben SRoflen bebeutenb 
9e^° e"' (Melbourne Slge). 

— ^iesHrbeiter roerben oft befdjulbigt, baD 

fie qegen Ginfiibrung oon 3Haf(tfnen feten. 
Sie'fe'Sefiulbigung ift unbegrunbet. 2Bao 
roir oerlangen ift, bafe bie «rbeuer ben 
-JJut3en ber* bura) SWofdjinen erjielten ner* 
mehrten ^robuftion geniepen foUen. ur\)eu 
leaner haben uns mit Women gefd)mal)t, bte 
fie treffenb auf fid) felbft anraenben fonnen j 
fie finb bte ^einbe einer fortid>rtttIut>en 
Gioilifation. @ie finb fiir lange Slrbettsjeit 
unb niebrigc i'bbne, bei benen «J? »«pw 
Serbefferunq nid)t erretd)t unb Gtotltfatton 
nidit befbrbert roerben fonn. JDer 3lnmarfd) 
anf qetbeilte Slrbeit unb nur Union ber «r* 
better (apt fid) nid)t binbern, rotr beftnben 
uns beretts oaf bem fflege ju Wrjerer «r» 
beits^eit,bbbereni.'bbnenunb etner befferen 
Gioilifation. 

(^aterion i?abor 

• Qeoring t)otte eine 8ien gegen 
: tmer.ooogoob unb ben Sontral* 
;;r im Setroge oon ?708.i>2 eintra-- 
;• ;■■' •:   ••    Sas ©end)t erfter 3nftan3 er* 

-' al<3 ungttttig, roeil bie 2lfte 
■ auf ®runb lueidier e3 eingetragen 

''.:;•' a^roibctg fei.   ©earing oppel* 
-" 5flU fain oor bas Dbergerid)t. 
J" '    'erifd)e iHnroalt bieltbte Unconftitu* 

mtfred)t 
I   Wttbwnb er inrad), oerlk^ Widjter ^arfon 

1 l!Ie!i ci$ unb fprad) ietfe mit jebem feiner 

jtonbarb.) 

ctn Canton. Cbio- ^ roeber e*n en^K[*e! 
nolein beutid)es JRitglieb be.-■*"*«$* 
of Gammers' onb ^otnerS auBer iltbeit. 

folaenbes: ,,3)ie8 jeigt mas bte SlrtetW 
burd) eine iute Crganifotton geromnen 
Sobalb ein iKitglieb ber SBrotberbpob of 
Garoenter anb ^oinerg orbeitslof H , be* 
muben% bte onber.n Utaon^htglteber 
unb oerfdmffen ibm «rbeit.  

gjjaff.  tagte  am erften 

workmen; thereure we riirect th>*t all'Loeal 
Unioni* under our jurisdiction ehall use every 
possible means, wherever practical, to introduce 
the system of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engpging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry ehatl be 
required toservea regular apprenticeship offour 
consecutive years, and shall not be considered 
a journeyman unless he has complied with this 
rule, and ia twenty-one years of age at the com- 
pletion of hit* apprenticeship. 

SEC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement. Indenture or written eon- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4 When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to aorvo aeertain term of years, he 
shall on no pretence whatever leave enid em- 
ployer And contract with another. Without the 
full and free consent of s.iid first employer, un- 
less there is just cause or that such" change is 
made in coiksequence of the death or relinquish- 
nientof business by the Mrst employer; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 5. It is enjoined upon each Local Union to 
make regulations lira'.tir.gthe number of appren- 
tices to be employed in each shop or mill In one 
f.ir such number of journeymen as may seem to 
ihemjust; and all Unions are recommended to 
admit to membership apprenticesin the last year 
of their apprenticeship, without the privilege of 
voting atiu exempt from the payment of dues for 
that year, to the end that, upon the expiration of 
their terms of apprenticeship, they m.iy become 
acquainted with ihe workings «.f the Unions and 
be better fitted to appreciate iin privileges and 
obligations upon assuming full membership. 

©iefeS SGerfjeug oereinigt in fid) bie SJorjuge alter Gifen* unb £olj*$obel, unb beftfct 
oiele 2>orn)cUe. 

£er ftobel ft e 111 fid) f e I b ft in jeber Sejiebung unb fann mit gefdjloffenen Slugen ber 
fetnften Arbeit angepafet roerben. SJJan braudjt bios bos foobeleifen in ben Sauf fallen ju 
loffen unb ber $obel ift auf baS ©enauefte geftellt.—SBenn naa) 2>orubriit bebanbelt, fann 
bas £>obeleifen nid)t falfd) gefteHt toerben. ftappe unb feobeleifen fonnen in genau fiinf 
©efunben Ijerous genommen unb roieber in bie 2age gebradjt roerben, roie prafttfa) erroie* 
fen ift. 2>ieS ollein erfpnrt uiele 2age tin Serlauf' eineS Sabres, bie fonft fiir baS SteQen 
bes Sobeleifens oerroenbet roerben muff en. %ie einjelnen ibeile finb fo etngeridjtet, bap 
man bie Sa)neibe ourt) recbtroinflid) ?ur ©crile einftellen fann, felbft toenn erftere beim 
Sdjleifen nicbt genau redjtroinflig geblieben fein follte. J;as 5teillod) ift oor 2lusbred)en 
bobura) befdjii^t, bas es fid) in eine'm eifernen Slod befinbet.—3Jian fann felbft roabrenb 
bes ."pobelns burd) Sreben ber Sdjraube mit ^eigefinger unb 25aumen bie Spabnbide oarii* 
ren, ba bie Stappe nidjt am fcobeleifen ftfet, fonbern feftftet)t.—2)er ^obel fann leia)t unb in 
jroei ©efunben oon einem boppelten in einen einfadjen unb vice versa umgednbert roerben. 
Gr ift ber fd)roerften unb ber feinften Slrbeit angepafet. 

3)iefer automatifu)=reguIirenbe $oM 
fann im D,uerfd)nitt tiber bos Ijartefte ober ba§ roeidjfte ^olj gebraudjt roerben. 2)er bol* 
§erne ^obelfaften roirb in beifeem 2Bad)3 ober Del getrdnft. 333ir garantiren jebe§ Gifen. 
2Ran merfe auf: roir garantiren jebeS Gifen. ©ollte eineS gefunben roerben, 
baS niajtoollftdnbig befrtebigenb ift, fo fenbe man baffelbe binnen 30Xagen juriid* amb ein 
anberes roirb fogleid) gefanbt. 

Sllle Slrbeit roirb an'biefen ^obeln ouf ba§ ©orgfdltigfte getfjan, fo ba§, obgleid) ber erfte 
ftoftenpreiS etroas grbfeer als bei bem geroobnlidjcn ^obel'ift, fid) biefes bennoa) in einem 
^abre fa)on burd) bte 3eiterfparnip unb in feinere Slrbeit ausgleia)t.—Sri ber inneren 
2luSftattung neuerer fidufer in roertboollem $olje ift biefer ^obei unentbebrlid). 

■Wan roenbe fid) an bie 

®age £oot So., SStnetanb, m. X U. @. %. 
9Jtan lefc bte 3Ctte(!atc unb BeHKjmfie. 

3Bir, bie Gnbesunterjcidbneten, ftnb mit Cbengefagtem in Setreff ouf ben auto ma* 
tifa)*regulirenbeu ^obel ber $age itool Go., oollig einoerftanben. 
£. S. Stobinfcn,. . Sinetanb, -JJ. 3. 
9. V'an »orn, to. 
3of«t>b Jtint, 
3JJ. 3». *oijce, 
?;  a. Ztmplt, 
.v.. St. 2iSht(j, 
JtimbaU, prince & Co., 

bo. (EAretncr bet 

aumcifttr.'. 25. £•». £op»0 . . . SBinclanb, 5t. 3. . . .  ^Jofrmti 
Scbreintr.  £. SS5.3rijb, bo. SSoaenba 

bo. 
bo. 

itimbaa, prince & 6o. 

©. C. Sranmer, 
R. 6. (Sranmcr, 
V^ronf ^J. 9iobtnfon, 
J. i. Xccter, 

bo. .fcoljbanbler unb ^en« ! 21. *. I'trlco, 
fttrlaben ^nbri*    \ Wcorfle euobam, 

lantcn. | @outb A Xbornbtte 
bo. Scbrciner. | 3. ^i. iioopcS, 

Cbroatbiiofiman, 

8. SJatbman, 
fflm. 91. 2born, 
3_ofe»b 9!*aL 
wcorgt 'P. (ia»cn, 
aStUiam ©. »obb, 

^ofhntifter. 
aucr. 

bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 
bo. 

Saumdfter. 
Ctftntoaarenbanbter. 

£ol}t?anbler. 
Scbrtinn. 

CifentoaarenbanbUr. 
S^agenbaucr. 

Xifcbler. 

Seic^enbcftatttr. 
aiagrnbauer. 

bo. SHrdjiteft u. SJoumeifter. 
bo. 

rZBST-GLASS BOOKS 
—OK— 

Architecture,    Carpentry, 
and Stair-Building. 

CHEAP, USEFUL AND PRACTICAL. 

December  eire   Gonocntton 
— Sn  SDoflon, 

Sereine«?,b Unionen.   «' "^ »E& 
rpitunacn aetrotren; um 1890 Den, c j)i]iun 
bigen"SSbeltttog in'»ofton einjufubren. 

For Sale at This Office. 

BBLL'S CARFBITTBT MADB EAST as 00 
GOULD'S \KBBICAN STAIB-UCILDBB   ...    3 00 
THB BUILDBB'S OUIDB AHD ESTIMATOR'S 

PKIOB BOOB.   Uodgson     2 00 
THE STBBL SQUARE AKD Bow TO USB IT. 

Hodgson. New Edition     1 00 
PBAOTICAL UAKPBMTBY.   Hodgson ....    1 00 
BAND SAWS.   HOW to Select them; Their 

Use, Care, and Abuse, and How to File 
Them     100 

STAIB-BUILDINS MADB EAST.   Hodgson. 
A Practical Work     1 00 

HAND RAIUNO MADB EAST     1 00 
ILLUSTRATED ABOHITBOTUBAL AKD ME- 

CHANICAL DBAWINO-BOOK. A Self-In- 
structor, for the use of Architects, Car- 
penters, Builders, and  Students, with 
800 Illustrations     1 00 

THB WORKSHOP COMPAKIOK: Wrinkles. 
Rules. Recipes, Processes, etc        36 

COKBTBUOTIOK, USB, AHD CAM O» DBAW- 
INO INSTRUMENTS        28 

P. J. McGUIRB, 
Box Of, Phllsdelphla. P*. 

6. 93. »eovb»UV, 
i. S. i?arioeU, bo. 
3. burner, bo. 
ffitU Starr, bo. 
St. «ob«rt«, bo. 
J. 9t.6banb[«r, bo. 
3. ^. Garety, bo. 
m. fi. Wifa), bo. 

211s- lifdjler fd&lispe icb mid) meinen -Witburgern unb SJiitarbeitern an in ber Gmpfebl* 
ung bes outomatifd)=regulirenben ^obelS, ber in jeber Sejiebung ein ausgejeitbnetes 
SBe'rfjeug ift, unb alle ?)or^uge befivt, bie fie bemfelben beilegen. £ie 3)lbglid)feit automa* 
tifa) 3U ftellen ift an unb fiir fid) genitgenb um ben ^reis bes fiobels an ^eit ju erfparen, 
unb bie £eid)tigfeit mit roeldjer er fogar oon benen bie roenig Grfabrung baben, gebonbbobt 
roerben fann, mad)en biefes ffierfjeug eine Wotbroenbigfeit in jeber Sierfftatt. 

55 i n e I a n b, W. S., ben 2. Sttpril 1888.      DI i 0 e r 3). @ r ao e s, Siirgermeifter. 

5pret«*8t jlc. 
9to. Boa Son 
1. Scfcltcbtbobtl, 8 lang h> 2. II 9 /' 

ifc 
4. II 9 II 2 
6. etofe^obel, 12 II 

7. " 14 II 

8. II 12 II 2 
9. II 14 II . 

10. It 16 II 2 

19Jo. 30H      3on 
Scbmifbctiftn, 83.00  12. ©djrotbobel, 18 lang, 2 £d)mtebtetfcn, 

" 3.00  13. "         20   '*    2            " 
" 3.26  14. "         18 
" 3.26   16. "          20 
" 3.26 i 17. ®rofc« §obel 22 
" 3.6o; 18. "         2-t 
" 3.60  19. "          22 
" 3.60 121. "           22 

3 
3V, 

53.75 
8.T5 
4.00 
4.00 
4.25 
4.25 
4.50 
4.50 

3ewgniffe. 
„2)ie SKitglieber ber ©d)reiner= unb Xifa)ler=Union, 3io. 358, oon Sinelanb, 5i. 3-/ ge« 

braud)en obne 2lusnabme ben tSJage automatifd)=regulirenben $obel ber bier gemaS)t roirb, 
unb geben roir freubtg 3eugnift, bofe jebes SGerfjeug befriebigenb ift, unb roir glauben, ba| 
eS roirflta) ber befte ^obel ber 9Belt ift. 2)ie ©a)neibeifen ftnb bie beften, bie roir jemals 
gebraud)t baben. 

„Cbgleia) etroa§ ^or)er im $reife als einige onbere, ftnb fte bennod) bie billigften, inbem 
fte ibren ^reis in ^eit unb Kraft erfparen, unb es mbglid) madjen, bay man fa)'roierige 2trn 
beit leicbter, beffer unb fdjneUer fertig bringt als irgenb anbere. 2)a uns bie ^abrifante* 
perfbnlid) befonnt fmb, fo ftnb roir ii'berjeugt, bap jebes 33erfpred)en bis jum levten Sud)* 
ftaben auSgefiibrt roirb." Gbro. K. Sricf, $rdf. p. t. 

20. 3uni 1888. ®eo. ^J. Gapen, ©efr. 
$rof. S. S. 5Worris, ©iblep SoUegium ber 3Red)onifd)en fiiinfte, Gornell Unioerfttat, 

Stbaca, 5R. 3). 1«. SKarj 1887. 
„Sa) bin boron ein feines ^aus ju ooUenben fiir eine unferer UnioerfttatS-G5efeafd)af* 

ten, SBfinbe, 2)eden unb Ireppen auS $erjeid)e. 3a) nabm ben fiobel ben fte mir gefdjitft 
baben binfiber unb lie^ ib" oon alien 2trbeitem bort oerfud)en. ©ie fogen ei ift ber befte, 
ben fie je gebrauajt.   Sud) unfere regelmdpngen ©djreiner fbimmen mit biefem uberein." 
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8 THE   OARPE1TTEB. 

"If you want a Saw, it is best to get one witn a name on it which has a [ePuJ"U°n; d      „, maintain  |f „ 
A man who has mad- a reputation for his ffoods know* its value, as well as its cost, and will "«">«"»  ».'• 

r HENRY    DISSTON. 

"CHE MECHANICS' OWN" 
MANUFACTURED   IN 

K 

t 

> 

i 

! 
RIP, CROSS-CUT AND BACK SAWS 

Designed for First-Class Workmen Only. Smooth and Fast Cntting Saws Made to Rao Entirely Without Set, in Dry Seasoned Lumber Only. 
THESE saws are particularly adapted tor fine Cabinet Work, Sawing Mitres, and in all instances where rapid and smooth cutting- is required.     The use of a shooting plane and board 

can be dispensed with where used, and they will cut a joint sufficiently smooth to glue without planing.    6-point saws of this make will cut smoother than the finest ordinary dovetail 
saw ever made, thereby saving time and labor in sharpening, and the 6, 7, and 8-point hand-saws take the place of the 10, II, and 12-point of the ordinary make. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' "ACME" No. 120. 

-\._. JO*;*' , 
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ACME, Extra London Spring Steel.    Warranted.    Carved and Polished Apple 
Handle, Skew back, 5 Rivets. 

A fast smooth-cutting saw ; runs entirely without set in dry, seasoned lumber. 
Designed only for first-class workmen. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' No. 77 SAW. 

Extra London Spri g Steel.    Warranted.      Polished Apple Handle, 4 Rivets. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS' SAWS. 

O^3 ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET THEM FOR YOU. 

HENRY DISSTON & SONS, 
«*-*.»t*.^„iMMM^kM^ l„,4l. ^ 

■-..-* I tlHulUttk)  \\>*   V-' 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 
receiver ^mIhanlTo'«.om«tS«ld«M?e "• "n<1 H°W '° KCeP " ,n «,rder'  ***** ~«*   »<"»* », Specialties  in  "Tool."     Sent free, on 

IMPROVED 

yielop Jaw Filer. 
latest and Best Macliine for Filing Saws of every description.   Absolute in action, elegant 

n finish, reasonable in price.   Descriptive Circular sent on application. 

PRICE FOR COMPLETE MACHINE, $2.50. 

THE VICTOR 

Saw Filing Qaide. 
NEW  AND ORIGINAL. 

Mechanic^' Toolg 
OF ALL KINDS. 

It is the cheapest and most practical filing guide in the market. 
In filing a saw, the blade made of the very best steel and highly tempered, must slide closely 

on top of teeth, it will insure a very perfect tooth and not injure the points of the teeth whatever. 
On receipt of $1 00 thib Guide will be mailed free to any address, 

Robt. J. Schaeffer & Co., 55 Mount St., Dayton, Ohio. 

FOX'S  CHAMPION   STEEL  LEVEL. 
™p 

* ■v; P.LYOX. fear. scPt2o.'eli V 

This Tool is Light, Simple, Accurate and Indispensable.      Is made from best Spring Steel. 

This cut shows it attached to a straight edge, by which a level of any length may be made 
01 long and high work.     For sale by Hardware Dealers.     Sent pre-paid for $2.50. 

Manufactured by the CHAMPION 8TKEL LEVEL CO., Bridgeport, Coca. 

Goods Sent to all Parts of the 
United States. 

rFop-ulsLT IFrices. 

Ladd, Curry & Hanmer, 
1287,1289 fc 1291 Washington St., 

BOSTON,       -     -     -       MASS. 

HUMPHREYS' 
DS. HUMPHBEYS' BOOS 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

144 Fate, »Uh 8t«el EDgwinr, 
■1ILKD FKKK. 

Addrnw. 1'. 0. jsslfjt, H. T. 

LIST OF PBINOIPAL NOS. CUBES 

jPrioe-List   of Supplies. 
One Charter and Outfit $5 
Constitutions, per hundred, 5 
Membership Cards,     "   1 
Traveling " "  ,   1 
Withdrawal      " "   
Transfer " "  j 
Official Note Paper,     "   
Application Blanks,    "   
Notices of Arrears,      "   
Appeals, "   

(Smaller quantities same price in pro- 
portion.) 

Extra Rituals, each copy,  
Blank Bonds, "   
Rec. Sec. Warrant Book, each copy, .... 
Treasurer's Receipt  " " .... 
Fin. Sec "       «• •' .... 
One set of books, consisting of 100-paged 

Ledger, Day-book and Treasurer's Ao- 
oount Book, , 2 

00 j Badges for Members, each  25 
00 ! Watch Charms (with emblem), each ..".". 1 25 
00 | One 200- paged Ledgei, cloth bound, .... I 25 
0) I One 300 paged ledger, " ....   1 80 

One 200-paged Day-book,     •' ....  1 25 
One Treasurer's Account Book       60 
Blanks for Officers' Reports, and for Benefit 

Claims, free. 
Constitutions and Rituals in German, French 

or Scandinavian, same price as in English. 

Fevers. Congestion, Inflammations... 
Worms. Worm Fever. Worm Colic... 
Crying Colic, or Teething of Infants. 
Diarrhea, of Children or AdnrU  
Uysentery, Griping, Bilious Colis.. 
Cholera Morbus, Vomiting  
Conghs, Cold, Bronchitis  
Jeurnlgla, Toothache. Fseeaebe... 
Headaches. Sick Headache, Verfigo 

THICK. 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 "  ««5 nrs, me* neaaactie, Verfigo       25 

HOMEOPATHIC 

All Tinners' Unions 
Throughout the United States and 
Canada are hereby invited to send j 
Delegates to the next Convention 
of the Tin, Sheet Iron and Cor- 
nice Workers International Asso- 
ciation, to be held at the City ol 
Peoria, Illinois, on January 29th 
18S9, at 10 A. M. 

Correspondence with all cordially 
invited ; and Unions not in the I. A. 
can obtain rules governing their ad- 
mission by addressing Albert W. 
Chatfield, G. S., Sixth and Washing- 
ton Streets, Kansas City, Mo. 

A. BARNES, G. P. 

Established 1866. 

CHAS.SVENDSON 
MASCFACTVKKR OF 

Flags 

and 

Barkers 

for 

gocietitt 

Regalia,  Radges,   Knights' Equipments 
.   and Military Goods. 

OVER 1300 FLAGS   AND  BANNERS 
MANUFACTURED. 

No. '84 Court St., CINCINNATI. 0. 

THE UNION. LABEL 
Unto!'men: * l° be paSted °n cver>' box of cigars made by 

4M.y>w< 

J«-d by Author*, ^od^S^rTlnl^^^^ofo^r^^ 

HI t^Bpto&to^ Cigars. 

'       a x.r. v. ******* 

25 

NOTB.—The above articles will be supplied 
only when the requisite amount of cash accom- 
Kanies the order. Otherwise the order will not 

e recognized. All supplies sent by us have the 
postage prepaid, or express charges paid in ad- 
vance. Address, 

P. J. MoGUIRE, Gen. Sec, 
Box 8S4, Philadelphia, Pa. 

lfl Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach  
\l  feEP/eM5*0^p»lnft'l Periods. 12 Whites, too ProfOM Periods  
14 oro-ufev°^u*n'^Lffl.*ul.t Breathing.... 
16 

Croup, CouRh, Difficult Breathing.... 
Halt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.. 

:s Jjneumatlsm, Rheumatic PaiDs  
\ S Ef,ver f,?-d £*aSi Chil,«' Malari*  1» Piles, Blind or Bleeding    
A« f«B.tarrl}' ln*?ne«"». Oold in the Head 
SO \\ hooping Coach, Violent Coughs?. 

27 Kidney Disease    *« 
28 fKerrous Debility  go 
30 Lrlnary Weakness, Wstting Bed...   .SO 12 Pleases of the Heart. Palpitation..1 .Oil 

25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.25 
.SO 
.50 
.SO 
.50 
.50 

PECIFICS. 

Of OoXf pTySE86*.40 ^ BerVile lab°r 
or ooolies, smoke unioD vnade cigars. 
«3T^?Ui tre °VPOBed JO cv ^tta?te for 

wtthjree labor,  amoke un^.^made 

2ony-n?adeTgab
ra
igh€r ™**> -«*. 

If you are opposed to filthy tenement- 

house factories, smoke none but antM» 
made cigars. 

If you favor shorter hours of \ah<#\ 
smoke union-made cigars. 

If you favor a permanent orgardJ*" 
Won of labor, strictly union shops, do 
not purchase the product pf scabs, rsti 

_, —■ —•*-*- and blacklegs. 

THE COLOR OF THE LABEL IS LIGHT BLUE. 

L*>* n OK m »oi tn 
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